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REGISTER OF ROYAL LETTERS.
To THE EXCHECQUER.
Plight, &c.

—Whareas,

for the

mantenance of a secoimd minister at our churche of Halieroodhous, and

wee have been pleased

for the use of the poor of the Channogaet,

and of the

of the small impost of wynes,

tradis

And

religeous persones of old for pious uses within that paroche,

by our

Queen Marie,

dearest grandmother

to signe ane signatour of the upsettis of

and hospitaUis

benefeitt of alterages

dotit

by some

efter the reformatione of religeone gifted

of blissed memorie, to the churche of the Channongaet, for the

interteinment of a minister and ther poore whareof (as wee are informed), wee nor our predecessouris have

never receaved any benefeitt, which wee wer the rather
to our intentione in our decree,

moved

to

doe becaus the course

and may save us from a forther charge

is

much

agreable

mantenance of ane second

for the

minister at that churche, which neoessarlie requu'ethe a helper in regard of the emineuoie of the place and
greatnes of the charge

:

Oure plesoure tharefore
any of our

materiallie prejudioious unto us, nor

in due

and competent forme, according

is,

that

you consider of the

subjectis, that furthwithe

teunour thareof

to the

And

:

and

premissis,

if

you

find

it

not

youcaus exped the said signatour
your soe doing, &c.

for

—Whitehall,

the fourth of Januare 1630.

To THE Chancellare.
Right, &c.
of

— Whareas,

at the time of our

agreement with the Marques of Huntlie for his shirrefships

Aberdeen and Innernes, wee wer pleased that he should be relaxed from

denunsit for not apprehending of those persones
are

now

informed)

of the boundis

is

delayed

best performe that

which

;

sieing

wee have granted a commissione

his father should

have done tharein.

to give us contentment in anything that concernis our service

more

it

plesour,

and wee doe heirby require you,

fitt

to acquent you, then otherwayis to doe

is

bound to

to the

exhibit, as landeslord

Lord Gordoune, whoe may

:

it

to caus relax the said

horningis whareunto he was

Wee doubt not hot he will assist his sone
And sieing wee desire not theis shirref-

shipps being dimitted that the expressing of our favour towardis

thought

all

charge to tak, the doing whareof (as wee

he should apprehend such of them as he

till

whare they dwell

whome he hade

him be

soe strictlie interpreted,

more publiot maner, that

in a

Marqueis

fra

may

him

is

our

:

And

to the effect

the better shaw his affection to our service in causing apprehend those persones, that you grant

licience to repair

northward

:

And

whareas his dochters are to be removed from him, according to the

course intended to be taken with such noblemen's chUdring
able,

it

aU horningis used aganis him

as Sliirreiff or landslord for not apprehentling of papistis before repairing to our court

he

wee have

wee hold

it

by the

generall ordour, sieing they are mariage-

not expedient that they at this time should be taken from thare mother, but will that

point in thare behalfif to be dispensed with tiU our forther plesure be

our plesour what

we wold have done

the conditiones and maner

how

it

heirin, soe,

may be most

recommending

to

your

care.

Wee

:

And

as

wee have

convenientlie done unto you, that the same

formed, or that you will adverteis what forther
specialie

knowen

signified

being confident of your affectione to our service, wee remitt

is

requisite

bid you fareweell.

from us

— The i

to

be done in

of Januar

1

tliat

G30.

may

purpose

:

be per-

Which
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—As we wer pleased

to wreat to

you before

in favours of

.

Maistir James Hanna)',

.

.

minister at our churehe of Haliemdhous, requiring you to considder of the reasones which wer exliibited

unto us in his

hehalff',

and inclosed in our former

lettres,

concerning the pro^asione of that churehe witli

ane honest and competent mantenance to the minister, according to the eminencie of the place and greatnes
of his charge

And wee

:

being informed that the same could not convenientlie be performed before the

pronuncing of our decreitt

Oure plesour tharefore

:

is,

and with

tiones,

all

authorise, will,

in

and require you,

your serious considera-

convenient diligence you setle and appoint to the said JIaistor James and his

successouris, ministers at our said Kirk, ane honest
for the said place

and we doe heirby

you tak the said reassones

that now, after the publicatione of our said decree,

and charge.

and

—Whitehall, the seavint

of

mantenance

sufficient

you

as

shall think fitting

Januar 1630.

To THE Erle of Seaport.
Letter to repair to Court, in the usual form.

To the

j^

Eight, &c.

—Whareas

—Whitehall, the 7

thare

are

of

January 1630.

Sessions.

law intendit and dependand before you betuix the

actiones of

burgh of Edinburgh and some inhabitantis of Leithe concerning the rightis and priveledges of our said
burgh These are to will and require you with all convenient expeditione to administer justice to both
:

parties in thare actiones, according to thare rightis

and the lawes

of that our

kingdome

:

Soe we, &c.

Whitehall, the 7 of Januar 1630.

To the Counsell.
Eight, &c.
to that our

— Whareas wee have understood by your

kingdome by

strangers,

lettre of the

whome, planting thameselves

inconveniences that are like to come

He

in the

of the

Lewis by means of a

patent granted to the Erie of Seafort not as yet exped, wold usurp the benefitt of the fishing in theis seas
adjacent thareunto, to the great prejudice of our subjectis wishing that the samen

may

be prevented

:

We

doe approve your optnione, and have taken another course to our consideratione, whiche, as wee doe
conceave,

may

verie

much import

the good of that our kingdome

:

Erie and a commissioner for the borrowes to repairs unto us at the

due deliberatione wee

may

think

fitt

what

is

to be

done tharein

:

Wliare\'pone
first

of

And

we have

Marehe nixt

in the

meantime

that you give ordour for stopping the said Erie his patent in Exchecquer, or otherwayis,

time you shall heir farther from
liable to the lawes of the cuntre,

us, as likewayis that the strangers

fittest for

it is

till

our plesour

after the said

are alreadie planted thare be

and find catione for thare comptrance when they shalbe cited

for transgressing our actis of parliament,

resolved what shalbe

whoe

required the said

to come, that after

and that noe others be suffered to plant thare

the publict good of that kingdome.

—Whitehall, the

till

made

to ansuer

wee have

7 Januar 1630.

To the Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Whareas thare hath been ane signatour of some landis belonging

Oliphant, Knight Baronett, presented to be signed

by

us, as

wee

are ^^^lling to doe

to

.

.

.

Sir

him any laufull

James
favour.
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soe

wee are

loatli that

any

tiling

which niiyht be

noe ordour for expeding of the same
that

you

iff

find noething thairunto

other reservatione send

home

our hand for that

— Whitehall, the

effect.

Tharefore our plesour

:

prejudicial! unto us, or contrarie to our late decree or

is

to our Exchecquer, that

7

and tharefore wold give

prejudiciall unto us should pas,

your opinion warr hade thareanent

till lirst

which

415

you ether caus pas the same or returne

it

is,

ony

docated for

Jauuar 1630.

To THE King of France.
Treshaut tresexoeUent et trespuissant nostre tres cher et tresame bou frere beau frere cousin et ancieu
allie

Le

ayant

seiur de Suinton porteur de la presente qui a este cy devant

entendre

faict

Archer de vos gardes de corps, nous

femme

entention qu'il auoit de sen retourner en France avec sa

le desire et

et ses

enfans pour y passer le reste de ses jours, et nous ayant supplie de le favoriser de nos lettres de recommendation vers vous, nous I'avons bien voulu accompaigner de celle cy, pour vous prier, comme nous faisons
effectueusement, qu'en consideration des bons et longs services qu'U a rendu au son roy de hereuse memoire
vostre pere et a vous en la dicte place de I'archer des gardes

vous avoir bien
il

ya

dont

employe pendant ce temps

este

il

et fidelement servie le space

de vingt

II

la.

du

corps, en laquelle

et huict aus,

vous plaise

le laisser

comme

il

y a tesmoignage de
ou

aussi en des autres occasions

jouer de mesmes franchises et privUedges

a jouy par cy devant en vostre royaume et luy departir aus occasions le benefite de vos favours pour

luy donner

moyen de

vivre et subsister en sa vieUesse, et de vous rendre les services ou

encores de I'employer selon I'aifection entiere,

quU tesmoigne

y

tousiours

A

avoir.

il

quoy vous

vous plaira
le

obligeres

d'autant plus estroitement, et encourageres les autres de sa nation pour ceste faveur laquelle aussy defene

a nostre recommendation nous recognoisserons en pareille occasion enverz les vostres Et sur ce nous prierons
Dieu, Treshaut, tresexcellent et tres puissant prince, nostre tres cher et tresame bon
cousin, et auncien allie, quil vous ait tousiours

ensamcte

digne garde.

et

— A nostre

frere,

beau

frere,

pallace de Westminster,

7 Januarii 1630.

To THE AdMIRALITIB.
Eight, &c.

upon the

—Whareas wee wer informed

priviledges

and

liberties of

.

that our burgh of

.

.

the

Duke

of

Edinburgh hath of

Lennox

thareupon wee, haveing considered with the Commissioner of the said burgh,
verie willing to cleer themselves

from any usurpationes of whatsomever

belonging to our said cousen in his said

office

:

Oure

will

late

ffind that

and pleasour tharefore

cousen
all

may

enjoy the same

;

Or

liis

you may in some peaceabiU. way
may be taken away heirefter, and

proceedingis and of the trew estate of the said bussieues

:

And

our said burgh

is

is,

that

you conveen with

liberties

by the lawes

said office of Admiralitie, that our said

els that

occasione of contraversie or debate

:

libertie or priveledge properlie

such commissioners as our said burgh shall nominat and trye what priveledges and
of that our realme doe properlie belong to our said cousen in

much

encroached

in his office of Admiralitie

soe compose the ditt'erences as

that

you

certiefie

Soe wee bid you fareweell.

us of your

— Whitehall, the

7

Januar 1630.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Itigin, &c.

—^Vhareas wee have been peticeoned by Johuue Innes

and charges susteened by him
the

King

of

Denmark

iu the leavieing

his service,

thareof to yoiu' consideratioue

:

of Crombie,

showing the great

and keeping together a companye of footmen

and wee, commiserating

Oure pleasom'e tharefore

is,

his distres,

that

have thought

you tak

fitt

losse

for our uncle

to refer the triaU

speciall notice of the peticeoue
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lieii-

iuclosed,

thareanent,

when

and

after triall tliareof that

whareby

his losses (if

you

certifie

any be by that

us bak again what you find requisit for us to doe

may

service)

be repared, and he in tyme coming enabled

occasione shall offer to doe us service.— "Whitehall, the 7 of Januar 1630.

To THE COUNSELL.

—"Wliareas thare hathe been some
Eight, &c.
in

name

articles exhibited

unto us aganis our burgh of Edinburgh

of the tonne of Leithe, whareof such particulars as are submitted to us

by

M''

Johne Hay, in name

of our said burgh, contined in thare chartour in anno 1603, to be surrendered to us, conforme to the noat

inclosed in the lettre ^vriten by us to our advocat, willing

thare evidentis, to acquent us what forther

the discharge of his duetie heirin

is

him

to secure us of the same,

and

after sight of

necessarie for us to advert heirto, assuring ourselves of

Likewayis wee have given commission for composing the differences

:

between that our burgh and the noblemen and gentlemen of Wast Louthian, anent thare chartour in anno
1603, in soe farr as concerneth thare interest, that they
for us to doe tharein

find

fitt

you

to tak theis articles

parties

to

and thare

whome

And

laufull defences,

may

ether setle the same or certifie us what they

for those thingis in contraversie betuix

which we have sent

what

them and

Leithe,

is

you

to judge of, or refer to others judicatories

is fitt

in law for

most agreeable to law and equitie

—Whitehall, the

desire

your considerations, and haveing hard both

us of your proceedingis and opiniones tharein

heirof as is requisit, &c.

Wee

j'ou heirwithe to

the judging thareof dothe properlie belong, that you tak such ordour as wee did

toucliing that purpos, as
certiefie

:

7 of

:

;

and

you think

if

Soe, not doubting but

it

you

latlie

wreat

necessary, that

you

have such care

will

Januar 1630.

To THE EXCHECQUEB.
Eight, &c.

— Whareas wee have been humblie peticeoned

of our ordinarie Phisicians,

by

.

.

.

Doctor James Chambers, one

making mention that he haveing payed four hunderthe poundis

sterling

unto Alexander and Eobert Irewingis towardis thare transportatione and subsistance abroad, in considera-

and for a

tione

lease of certane landis lent

he alledgeth he cannot

legallie

unto him by the saidis persones during thare lifetimes, which

enjoy without our confirmatione or grant of thare escheat and

and become in our handis by thare excommunicatione

fallen

or denunciatione to our

home

:

liferent,

And

the said Alexander and Eobert Irewingis have given band to leave that our kingdome for shunning
occasione

of

scandell unto

James Chambers humblie
of his said lease

father

him

:

as

forasmuch
all

the discipline of our churche thare, and for that our said seruand Doctor

intreatethe for the guiftis of thare escheatt

Tharefore, and in regard of the long

and

and

lifrent,

faithfull service

and us by the said Doctor James Chambers, wee have been

for his better seouritie

done unto our

late dear

graciouslie pleased to signe unto

a signatour of thare said escheat and lifrent, and doe heirby will and require you to pas the same

accordinghe, and to
legall

ratifie

and confirme unto him his said

lease or tak of the saidis landis in such

forme and maner as you in your discretiones shall think most

your soe doing, &c.

fitting for his securitie

;

And

for

—Whitehall, the 8 day of Januar 1630.
To TUE CoUNSELL.

Eight,

&c.

—Whareas

wee did

corouatione in that our kingdome

:

formerlie

write our lettres unto

Oure pleasoure tharefore

is,

that

you concerning the place of our
you considder what place

is

most
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convenient, and
Geillis

you adverteis

tliat

a publict actione, that
forther directiones as
litell

and whither you think S'

Halyerudehous to be more convenient place for such

of

upon notice of your opiniones wee may tak such forther course and give such

may seem most

may be

charge as

of your opiniones jjoncerning the same,

lis

Abbey churche

church in Edinburgh or the

417

convenientlie.

fitting for setling

the preparationes

— Whitehall, the 8

of

fitt

for that actione,

and with

als

Januar 1G30.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Whareas our Commissione

of surrenders

and

tithes

hath not as yet determined anything

concerning the Landis of our propertie and principalitie, nor concerning the changed tennouris in that our

kingdome
landis

And

:

forasmuch as the time of prescriptione

and tennouris may perhappes

said prescription, except

aU convenient

and removeing,

or

Oure pleasure tharefore

:

diligence, duely to

and execute some

speedelie to advise

some such other

legall course

faire

speciallie

may

oure pleasour

commend unto your

infer against oure croune

you have a

that

is,

and

speciall care

Eight, &c.

— Whareas the bearer

faithfull services

unto the saidis

by summondis

and

will,

of improbatione, reductione, warning,

and

titiU

and

for avoiding all sucli

unto the saidis lands and tennouris

—Whitehall, the 8

your

vassellis of the premissis as in

care of our propertie of Ettrick Forrest

diligence, &c.

heiroff,

at our instance for

weighe and considder of the said prescriptione, and

for interrupting the said prescriptione,

To Sir Thomas Edmond,

and

title

and wee doe heirby authorise,

is,

and laufuU way, against our

judgment and opinione may seem most meet
prejudice as the same

approchethe, whareby our

some summondis and proces be timelie intended and execute

interrupting the said presoriptiones
require you, with

now

tharefter ether be doubted of or contraverted under collour of the

of

All which

:

and

;

we

re-

Januar 1630.

his Majesties' Ambassidour in France.

James Swentoune, haveing certificatts from France

of his long

done thare theis twentie-eight yeers past as one of the Archers of the Guard of

the bodie of our brother the most Christiane King, hath humblie intreated our reoommendatione mito

our said brother, that he

may

as a Scottisman within the

kingdome

desire,

wee have writen unto our

!Majestie that

of France

:

And

all

he enjoy his royall favour,

and doe heirby will and require you

the faire wayis and means you can towardis his said Cliristian

may

wounted promises, and

subsist in the full fruitione of his

be the better used heirefter as one specialie recommended from us, whoe have taken particulare notice

of his worthe

and

partis,

and of his long and

faithfull services,

and

of his birthe

and descent

unto us under the Great Seall of the kingdome of Scotland where he was borne

you

him

haveing been graceoushe pleased to grant his said

said brother for that purpose,

James Swentoune by

to assist the said

may

enjoy his royall favour, and the priveleges formerlie enjo3'ed by

hartlie fareweell.

;

testiefied

and soe wee bid

—AVhitehall, the 8 of Januare 1630.
To THE Advocat.

Trustie,

Lowdoime

&c.

— ^\^^aveas

wee did

his heretabUl office of BaUlierie
few-deuties,

him

till

formerlie write unto

you that wee hade

for the horetable office of Shirrefship with the superiorities of

and

casualities of the

wee should be pleased

to

and

regalitie thareof,

same

for the

soume

and

to

agi'ced

with the Lord

Kyllesmoor and Barmoor, with

wedset unto him the saidis superiorities,

of eighteen thousand merkis, tiU be retayned

redeem the same from him by payment unto him thareof

:

by

And wee

being humblie peticeoned by George Eead of DandiUing, in behalff of himselff and the tennentis of
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Killesmoore and Barmoore, to accept of

tliei*. as

oiir

imediat teimeiitis to the same, they paying unto

us the soume of tweltf thousand merkis scottis as the greatest parte of the price of the few-deuties

wee

making

give to the said Lord Lowdane,

are to

resignatione thareof in our handis

doe like of that intention heirin, yet wee will tak noe course heirin tUl
petitione

which wee have sent you heirwith inclosed

demandis of thare peticeone, and that you
that

heirin,

we may

tharefter

signifie

we have

first

Tharefor our pleasour

:

is,

our further

pleasour

Though wee

you consider

that

unto us what course yee think

certifie

:

considered of thare

unto you thareanent.

fitt

of the

to be taken

— Whitehall,

the

10 of Januar 1630.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

—Whareas

wee

are informed that

practises against the life
favorers, traduce as

the

and

estate of Sir

ane subornour of Hamiltoune to accuse them

Wee

:

as a thing concerning the glorie of

.

may

falslie,

and doe

all

to tak

God and good

the bussienes

into

of that our

kmgdome

—Whitehall,

may
is

may

hynous crimes should

recommendit the exact

expreslie

:

Wee

triall

of

it

to

are likwayis pleased
triall thareof,

that

tend to the impartial! cleerLng of everie circumstans in the bussienes,

be acquited, and the guiltie

to

of the accused

our serious consideratione

of that our kingdome, that such

And haveing tharefor

:

divellische

they can to hinder

and require you to give your best coucurrance in the prosecutione and
he omitted which

that soe the innocent

care, &c.

some

in

the persones accused, with thare

the Erie of Monteith, our Justice-Generall of that our kingdome

lieirby to will

noething

moved

being

not pas without severe punishement
.

whom

him

whareby the innocencie or gUtienes of the said Sir George or the persones

triall,

might he made apparent

.

George Home, Knight,

Alexander Hamiltoune,

of one

by the confessione

questioned for witchcraft, thare are divers persones dilated as complices with

be inflicted upon them

:

may

receave such due punishment as

Soe earnestlie recommending

this

by the lawes

unto your special!

the 13 of Januar 1630.

To THE Erle op Anguse.
Letter to repair to Court, in the usual terms.

— Whitehall, 14 January

1630.

To THE Prince of Orange.

Mon

cousen nous a este presentee par

d'Escosse au

nome

le

commissiaire des viUes royalles de nostre aimcien royaume

des magistrats eschevecus burgeois et conseilleirs de dictes vOles avec remonstrance de

plusieurs enfraints des articles leur accordes par contract faict entre

de Camphire en Zelaude estant

I'estaple et seule port et

eux

et les magistrats

havre assignee pour recevoir

les

de la dicte vUle

commodities

et

marchandises exportees hors de nostre diet royaume de Escosse aux provinces unies du pays has Et

comhien que

le dit

commissaire nous a prie au

diet estaple port et havre

accommodee,

et

pour

estre restablie

desyre et remonstrance afin

dictes viUes royalles de les permettre changer leur

la viUe

de Camphire.

mieus

traictes,

la dicte viUe

de Camphire de mieus traicter nos diets marchants qu'auparavant,

et de leur octroyer telles autres favours lesqueUs les pourroent encouragee

dans

estre

Neantmoins nous avons trouve bon vous adventir de leur
que vous ayant donne ordre pour la preservation du diet contract avec man-

nos marchands mieux

dament aux Magistrats de

nome de

en quelque autre endroict on leur traffique pourra

— Whythall,

le

dixisesme de Januier 1630.

de continuer leur diet estaple
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To THE EXCHECQUER.
Eio-ht,

—"Wliareas
&c.

.

.

James

.

was mony years

Carmicliell, one of our

appointed by us to be chamberlen of our principalitie for receaving

and

of all annueties ishueing out of the same,

thareof, alsweel siiperioritie as tennendrie

and

all

of all compositiones arrising for or out of

Oure pleasoure tharefore

:

is,

since

the rentis and casualities thareof,

that

you

talc

any parte

a speoiall care to satle

him

in the said office according to the contentis of his guift or guiftis thareof, and that noe other persones

may

be by you authorised or permitted ony wayis to intermeddle with any point of the said

office,

or with

the rentis, casualities, compositiones, or annueties due out of any parte of the landis and teithes off or

within our said principalitie, but that the saidis James Carmichell and his deputies

fuU intromissione tharewithe in
thareof,

And

all

time coming, as one

whome wee have

he alwayis accompting for the same in our Exchecquer as in his said

for your, &c.

may have

the sole and

specialie trusted -n-ith the receipt

mentioned

gift or giftis is

:

—

^Whitehall, the third of Februar 1630.

To THE COUSSELL.
Eight,

A'C.

— Being

informed of the prejudice arising unto that our kingdome

credibillie

abundance of forrain coj-ne currant thare and great

you should have

premissis,

suffered a thing soe hurtfull to our subjectis

have soe

estattes to

farr prevailed

fitt

for the

heirefter be seen at the time of our

—

lieiiin.

owne.

Wee wonder

and aganis the custume of

verie

all

the

bj'

much

that

weell governed

Theis are tharefore to require you, that, haveing thought of the

:

you tak such speedie course

bulzeon as you shall think

proceedingis

scarcetie of our

for redressing of the said abuse

and

for bringing in the

wonted

good of our said kingdome, whareby noe such absurditie

may

coming to that oui kingdome, and that you acquent us with your

"^Tiitehall, the 3 of

*

Februar 1630.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, (tc.

chaplen

—Whareas wee have been pleased

iP Johne

to present our trustie

Patersone to the personage of OltUiampstockis

;

and weelbeloved servitour and

and understanding that the Erie of

Balcleuch pretendit right to the said patronage, whereby our royaU intentione in planting the church

not be impedit, and our right of patronage thareof not prejudged,
said M'' Johne,

and doe your endevore

Wee

will that

may

you concurr with the

for persueing or defending our right of the said patronage, alsweell

be way of actione as be way of exceptione

;

and

alsoe that

you intend reduction

in our

name, with your

concurrance for our interest, or at the instance of the said M"" Johne, for reduceing or annulling of the said
Erie his pretended right of patronage of the said churche,

and competent

iff

need

be,

and persue

all

other actione necessare

for estabillishing our right foirsaid in the persone of our said servitour,

lawes of that our kingdome, as you will doe us acceptabill service.

— Whitehall, the 4

according to the

of Februar 1630.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—TMiareas wee did

latelie in

August

last wreitt lettres

unto you for a dispatche of the caus

concerning the tuoe privateer French schippis called the S' Peter and S* MichaeU, alledged taken since the
pacieficatione

made with France

:

And

forasmuch, as wee are informed by the parties interested, that the

said caus is not as yet determined, nether

any answer come from you concerning the same

:

Tharefore, at
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the luimble peticeone of the said parties, wee doe heirhy again will and require you with all expoditione to
caus decide the said contraversie according to justice and equitie, least the tediousnes of the suite should

seem

to be a delay of justice,

just caus of clamour

bussienes,

wee

:

and a greevance to the

&c.—Whitehall,

bid,

whome wee wold

parties

glaidlie

have freed from any

See houping you will not suffer any more to be trubled or importuned with this
the 4 February 1630.

To THE COUNSELL.
Ei"ht, &c.

—Wliareas peticeone

the Amitie of Caleis, loadned with

is

exhibited unto us by

was

salt,

in

belong to Dunkirk, as by the within peticeone

and wee doe heirby

is,

summary

justice with all such

may

appeir,

authorise, will,

proceedingis as

may be

of that our kingdome, the peticeoners being strangers

prejudice

and

loss

And

:

your soe doing, &c.

for

—

of Caleis, alledging that his schip, called

taken from him and his company

wharein speedie justice

is

humbly prayed Oure
:

and require you upon sight

best agreeabill to justice

and not able

to attend

and

heiroff, to minister

equitie

and the lawes

any long sute without extream

Wliitehall, the 4 Februare 1630.

To THE
Eight, &c.

Luba

last bipast

Norway, by ane Capitane Andersone, upon pretence that the same did

neir unto the citie of Bergin, in

plesour tharefor

September

Sessiose.

—Whareas peticeone hath been exhibited unto

by one Walter Eomholtome,

us

citizen of

Lubeck, complaning of ane alledged undue sentence pronunced in the Court of Admiralitie of that our
kingdome, whareby the schip called the S' Laurence, taken from Marteen Muller in Lubeck in Anno 1627

by

Sir

WOliam

Alexander, Knight, loadned with

said peticeone within

may

appeir

:

And wee

salt,

was judged to be good and

undue sentences pronunced

onlie competent court of justice- for reversing [or] reduceing of all

judicatorie within that our

kingdome

:

laxifull prise, as

by the

conceaving that our supream judicatorie of our sessione to be the

Oure plesure tharefore

to admitt the parties interested unto thare laufull

is,

summonds and

in

any other

and wee doe heirby will and require you,
proces of reductione before you, and

if

any errour into the proceedingis in our said Court of Admiralitie, or any inquirie in the
sentence or any other just or laufull caus or ground of reductione, that you doe speedelie releive the
peticeoners from the same, and with als summarie proces as the lawes of that our kingdome can permitt,

you

shall find

whareby the

parteis

or put away, and

if

may be
you

said Court of Admiralitie, then

the said reductione as use

&c.—V\Tiitehall,

is

if

the same be sold

of reductione of the said decreet

pronunced in our

by granting

absolvitour from

restored to thare said schip

find not

any laufuU ground

you

and

goodis, or value thareof,

are to justifie the proceedingis thareof

in such cases

Soe committing

:

this particulare

unto your

care,

wee bid you,

the 4 Februar 1630.

To Sib Wiluajie Alexander.
Eight,

&c.—Whareas wee have by

our Infeftment under the Great Seall of our kingdome of Scotland

granted unto you and your heirs authoritie to be our Lewetennent of

pouare to confer

titles

of honour

thare

upon such inhabitants

New

Scotland and Cannada, with

as shalbe

aidding and assisting unto

the plantaceon thareof; and whareas alsoe, for the better encouragement of our subjectis of our said

kingdome

and

to plant

disnitie of

and contribute touardis the plantatione

Knight Baronet in our

said

kingdome

of the said cimtrey,

of Scotland,

we have

and by our

lettres

erected the ordour

have appointed and
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Knight Baronettis

ribbane about thare neckis

and weare a cognissance and orange tanney

of our said kingdome, to carie

Tharefore weo doe alsoe heirby authorise and require you and your heirs and

:

successouris to authorise, licience, and appoint the Baronettis of

by you

heirefter to be appointed

Cannada, to wear and
freeholders
sessione,

of

New

them

or

in the said

carie the like cognissance

and inhabitantis
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and ribbane

and that you cans

thareof,

New

territorie

of

New

Scotland and

from the others

for thare better distinctione

registrat this

and exchequer of our said kingdome, and in the

Scotland and Cannada, appointed or

and dominione

our warrand in the bookis of counsell,

and dominione

registers of our said territorie

Scotland, and for your soe doing theis our lettres under our Privie Signet shalbe unto you and

your heirs and successouris a

warrand

sufficient

in that behallT.

—Whitehall,

the fourt

day

Februar

of

1630.

To THE EXCHECQUER.
Eight,

—"Whareas
&c.

our Eight trustie, &c. [the Earl of ]\Iortoune] hath done unto us good and

we have taken

acceptable services, whareof

causes concerning us, Oure plesure

speciall notice

nixtocum, you readilie pay unto the said Erie the soume of

and out

great or small, of that kingdome,

or other benefitt whatsoever

now dew

of the first

unto

soume be not payed unto him

he have the ordinarie annuelrent

he be

till

registrat in the bookis of exchecijuer,

and

5000'''' sterling,

and reddiest

which

us, or

us in our said kingdome, or out of any of the
incais the said

Tharefore,

:

for divers others important

Witsonday

that with all possible diligence, against the terme of

is,

casualities,

happin to be due and accres to

taxationes that shalbe granted unto us thare

first

fullielie satisfiet of

Erie his better securitie; and for your soe doing, &c.

and

of our rentis, dueties,

heirefter shal

or his foirsaidis betuix this

and that one

out of any of our custumes,

act of

and the terme

the wholl soume

:

And

And

that this precept be

Exchecquer be made thareupon

— Whitehall, the

:

foirsaid, that

for the said

eight day of February 1630.

To THE Exchecquer.
Eight, &c.

—Whareas

wee

kingdome

are resolved to be served in our Chappell Eoyall in that our

with such musitians borne within the same as are continoualie or placed of new by the Deane of
that Chappell,

and by Edward

our service tharein

:

Kellie, our servand, to the

Oure pleasoure

and wee doe heirby

is,

and possible diligence you caus pay out

efi"ect

will

they

may be

found

thareupon, least our said service at our

such a place and charge

all

And

:

for

convenient

such arrears of thare

due unto them, or any of them, conforme to any guift or

justlie

all

of the reddiest of our rentis or casualities whatsoever in that our

kingdome, unto the said Edward into the behalff of the said musitians,
as shalbe

the more able to discharge

and require you, that with

comming

guiftis granted

thither be ether neglected or they not

your soe doing, &c.

— Whitehall, the 8

fitt

feeis

by us

to be in

of February 1630.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Whareas

thousand merkis

scottis,

heving accepted of a surrender from

which was payed

to

him

yeerlie

my

Lord Naper of the soume

by Williame

Dick,

our revenues of Orknay, by and attuur the former rent which wee hade thare
of late to dispose of the

same

to

.

.

.

the Erie of Annandale,

by

:

of

Seaven

merchand, out

And

a sufficient right^

of

being pleased

under our hand,

with pouare to him to uplift not onlie the said seaven thousand merkis, bot likewayis whatsoever was
restand due

by the

said

Lord before

his surrender

:

Tharefore our plesour

is,

and we require you, that

—
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incaice the said Erie receve not satisfaotione according to the grant given

name

by us

to him,

you compier in our

found due by the said Lord at any time unto us or him by reasons

for ohtining of whatsoever shalhe

of the said superplus preceeding the dait heirof.

—Whitehall, the 8 of Februar 1630.

To THE TOUNE OP JeDBURGH.
Trustie, &c.

—Wliareas

.

.

the Lord Drumlanrig hath receaved some prissoners

.

...

warrand from us taken into the borders by
It

latlie

Sir Richard Grahame, Knight, to deliver unto

by a

you

the saidis prisoners, and keep them in safe ward

till

they receave thare

triall

upon such maters

:

him

oure pleasour that, imediatlie after he shall arryve at our toune of Jedburgh, you receave from

is

as they are

to be charged withall.— Whitehall, the 8 of Februar 1630.

To THE AdVOCATT.
Trustie, &c.

—

It

of Franceis Steuart,

course in law

may

sone,

how

our will and plesour that after the sight heiroff you
that, consulting

if

all

dangers of the act of prescriptione

noe such course can be found in law as accordis with our foirsaid resolutione, that with

safe course tharein as

and

unto you the Advocattis

the forfaltour off Frances, Erie Bothuell, and this disaliilitie of the said Frances, his

possible diligence, without forder delay,

care

call

with them, you find out and demonstrat unto us some of ane sure

be reserved in our absolute pouare, and he fred from

still

and likwayis,

is

and

trust, as

wee

shall think

you adverteis

ffitt,

we may

us, that tharefter

tak such a speedie and

wee recommend

the exact performance whareof

;

all

yee wilbe answerable to us, and to haste bak the answer heirof with

to

your speciall

all diligence.

Also another Letter to the said Advocate on the same subject on

Whitehall, the 8 day of February 1630.
the following day.

To THE Erle of Mosteathe.
Eight, &c.

— Whareas

.

the Vicount of Drumlanerek, his sone, heving by a commissione

.

.

from us apprehendit in the border these

and James Weigin, his

Whisgillis,

sone,

thrie

theefhs,

fugitives,

and Johne Armestrang,

alias

and

rebellis,

Williame Weigin, in

Tueden, was most contempteouslie

opposed in the executione of the said commissione by a number of leud persones named in the
heir inclosed,

whoe did

roll

rescue in a most insolent maner, and assisted the said rebellis for thare better

avoiding without respect of our said commissione, and sedetiouslie convocat others for that purpos to our

heigh contempt, authoritie, and lawes, the like whareof was never committed in our late deir father's nor
our time

;

ffor

the better preventing the like untollerabill and dangerous courses heirefter.

pleased to require you that you call before you
shall

be dileited by the said Vicount, or

thare outrageous misdamauour, that
others,

by thare example, may be

liis

all

those that are

named

roll,

sone, to have opposed our commissione

you tak such a speedie course

terrified

in the said

from

all

;

for thare conding

Wee

are heirby

and others whoe

and

efter triall of

punishement

such detestable insurrectiones and convocationes

:

tliat

And

likwayis that you give ordour for apprehending the saidis rebellis, and being taken, that you cans committ

them

in

agreabill

some

of our save wardis, thare to

be keept

with our lawes provided in the like

cases.

till

such punishement be

—Whitehall, the nynth

To THE Advocat.
Letter

upon the same subject and

of the

same

date.

iuflectit

upon them

of Frebruar 1630.

as

is
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To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

and

—Being

and being informed how necessare

superiorities,

dueties,

resolved to bring bak againe to oure croune all the heretabill

and privelieges coutined in a note

for us to

it is

have

all

offices, Regalities,

and haUl the

the thingis themselves as of the neirnesse of thare lying to our ohoeff cittie and palace,

with

.

Robert, Erie of

.

.

Tharefore our plesour

is,

Roxburgh (whoe

you draw upp

that

landis, njilnes,

direct heirvvith in oure handis, alseweell in regard of the value of

Wee

have

agriett

wee are informed), hath undoubted right unto them

as

:

a sufficient lettre of dispositione, contining a procuratorie of

resignatioun be our said trustie cousen and counsellare (with consent of Sir Williame Ballanden) to us of

the premisses, as likwayis that you draw upp a sufficient right and securitie of the samen landis and others
as

is

abone writtin, to our said

trustie cousen

and

counsellare,

and

his heirs, that they

secured thareof, aey and whill they be secured of the soume of
parte of the price thareof
securitie that

it

arid siclik that thare be a speciall provisione sett

;

shalbe nowayis lesome to us to redeme

mak

them, untill such time wee

saidis landis

tlie

we

writtin,

which

doune and

soume

will compleit in the haill the

likewayis desire you to draw ujjp

fl'or

:

be fully

him

as ane

insert in his said

and others abone nominat from

thankfull payment of the soume of

contined in ane particulare band to be made be us to him to that

soume abone

may

to be given to

to be specified

effect,

and that by and attour

of

;

doing thareof thir presentis shalbe, &c.

tlie

and

other

The which band

— Whitehall, the

9

day

of Februare 1630.

To THE Lord of Lorne.
Right, &c.

— Haveing

understood by your father of ane great extremitie whareunto he

is

likelie

reduced by reasone of ane debt due by him unto a merchaud of Londone, which he expected should have

been payed by a voluntarie contributione granted by his procurement from his freendis in

which he was desirous to have repared thither

for

way

he will use his best endevouris

wee

to his desire,

are verie confident that

unto your care the providing of his

some time

releefT according to the

:

Argill, ffor

But becaus wee cannot convenientlie give
;

These are to recommend

agreement for that purpose, &c.

— Whitehall

the Sexteinth day of Februar 1630.

Whareas warrantis hath been issued from the Lordis
ing of Johnne Neall,
guiltie of a

whoe hathe been

thir

many

of our privie counseil of Scotland for apprehend-

yeers bypast reputed a notorious witche

most bussie practiser of that cryme within our said kingdome of Scotland

;

and

delaitted

and we being

informed that the said Johnne Neill, being presently in Tuedmouth or Clusher, within the bordour of this
our kingdome of England, doth by that means avoid apprehensione and punishment
to will

and require yow and everie one
he

Neill, wharesoevir

may

.

.

Sir Williame

you

to cans tak

to constable untill

Cokburn

of Longtoune,

:

Theis are tharefore

and apprehend the bodie of the said Johnne

be found within our said kingdome of England

you send him from constable
.

of

;

and him soe apprehendit, that

he be brought into Scotland, thare to be delivered unto
Knight, Barronet, our Shirreiff of the shirrefdome of

Berwik, and his deputie, to be by him convoyed and delivered unto the Lordis of our privie counseil of
our said kingdome of Scotland, thare to be dealt withall according to the lawes of that our kingdome

And

for

your soe doing, &c.

To our

trustie

—

Whiteliall, the 19 of Februar 1630.

and weelbeloved Heigh

Shirreff

and Justice of the

Peace of our cuntrie of Northumberland, and
our

Shirreiffis,

stables,

whome

and

all

Maiouris,
others

Justices,

oure

Coroners,

officiars

theis presentis doethe or

may

to all others

BaQlies,

and loving

concern.

Con-

subjectis,

:
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To THE EXCHECQUER.
Eifht, &c.

—Whareas wee

are informed

doe wrong and encroach upon, the

by

.

.

the

.

offices of Adniiralitie

Duke

of

Lennox

that divers of our subjectis

and chamberleenrie of that cure native and ancient

kingdonie, and that they acquire divers grantis and rightis in prejudice of our said cousen and the saidis
offices

In consideratione whareof, and that wee are most willing to restore the said offices to the full
and for the good of our said cousen, Oure expres pleasour and will tharefore is, that you stop

:

integreetie

heirefter the passing of all grantis

and

hy

which shalbe presented to you in hurt and prejudice of our

rightis

said cousen, concerning the said offices, or

what belongis tharto

:

And

wharein our said cousen

is

prejudged

the passing of the late tak of Orknay to Williame Dick, including the adniiralitie thareoff, that

prescryve speedie remedie heiranent

Dick

saidis offices

mak

and

;

for redres thareof

tak of Orknay, conforme to that which

new

a

and prejudice

wee ordane you

past to

him

and bearing noe prejudice

thareof,

speciall actis heiranent into our buikis of

sufficient warrand.

is

Exchecquer

;

to grant to the said

or hurt to our said cousen

ffor

Williame

what concernis the

of late, leaving out

and that you

;

which theis presentis shalbe unto you a

— Whitehall, the seeund of Marche 1630.
To THE ChaNCEIXARE.

Eight, &c.

them

—Whareas wee are informed

pleasure

by you exped under our

that without forder delay

is,

otherwayis,

we

them
with

Ilk,

Knight

(as it

hath been usuall with

which

to doe to others in cases of like nature), a signatour of certane landis belonging to him,

imediatly tharefter being

us,

that about tuoe yeirs agoe or thareabout the Commissioners

Excheckquer did pas unto Sir Lodovick Houstoune, of that

of our

;

if

as yet undelivered unto

him

:

Oure

any of his name, or

to

you have upon any occasione forther conceaved anything wharby the same may prejudge

same undone before our said commissioners

you

and

you and they doe not condiscend

if

is

you ether caus rander the same unto him, or

require

all

great seall,

to exhibit the

convenient diligence you

tharein as wee shall find just caus

certiefie

Wee

;

to be againe perused

unto him, that

as at first touching the deliverie thareof

us the reassones thareof, that

bid you fareweell,

we may

&c.—Whitehall,

by

give such forder ordour

March 1630.

the eight day of

To THE Erle of Moxteathe.
Eight, &c.

— AVhareas wee

theift, receipt of theiifs,

and

become soe frequent that unles
bridle such disordouris

and have used

:

informed that tbare

are

fugitives,
strict

We desire

is

a

nomber committed

tharefore that after

you have been

justice aganis such as are to be punished in that place,

we think

it

wifl'es

recommend

theeffis

to

same

;

And

your speciall care that the resaittouris of the

it is

theeffis themselves, since the

impossible to

be not exemplarlie punished

and hath

is

alreadie receaved

:

frie

at the Justice Court in Jedburgh,

you

fail!
fitt

not to goe to the toune of
to be called in questione

And

becaus

are best

knowen

we have

iff

:

We

service,

doe likewayis

themselves and fugitives be noe les

lawes of that our kingdome doeth

that cuntrie from such villanie

past, is

small hope to

most convenient, both in the case of our subjectis and for the good of that

that the male-factouris abyde thare triall in partes whare thare

punished than the

Drumfrees for

some time

this

ordour be taken with the committers thareof, thare

•Drumfrees and use justice aganis suche as are in Jeyll, or such others as are
thare, ffor

to Jeyell in

which abuse, by neglect of punishment

strictlie

appoint the

the reseatters and fosterers of theeffis

trusted our servand, Sir Eichard Cockburn, Knight,

good prooff of his alfectione to the quiet of our

late borders, it is oure speciall

h

—
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Richard to be present,

to call the said Sir

how

times heirefter, considering

Wee

:

desire

you likewayis,

requisit

it

for the forther

encouragement of our said servant, that you acquent our Counsell with that trust wee have imposed upon
him, and will them,

if

occasione shall

commandement we likewayis

will

you

offer,

to

to give thare best assistance for ease of his pauis

mak knowen

to our wholl commissioners of that

wharby mutuall correspondence may be interteyned amongis them
about to exped

:

Soe recommending thir particulars to your

AVhitehall, the eight

to the

:

Which

our kingdome,

joynt commissione which wee are

speciall care, as our trust is in you,

We,

&c.

day of March 1630.

To THE EXCHECQUER.
Eight, &c.

— Whareas we wer pleased

our Citie of Londone, for which

.

.

to write to
.

you of befor that tharo was 300"^

sterling rased at

the Lord Traquhair standeth engadged, from one Williame

^lorehead, factour thare, and that towardis the furnessing of armes to those soldiouris

whoe under the

conduct of the Erie of Mortoune war to repair unto France for our service thare, Theis are tharefore to
re(|uire

you

you pay with

againe, for the saidis Lordis releeff, that

Dick, merchand at our burgh of Edinburgh, the said soume of
interest for the time of the forebearing,

dueties of that our kingdome.

and that out of the

all

convenient diligence to Williame

SOO''*"- sterling,

togither withe the ordinarie

and reddiest of our

first

rentis, casualieties,

and

— Whitehall, the Tent of Marche 1630.
To THE ExCHECQUER.

Eight, &c.

— Wliareas wee

as yet past for the

signatour

is

by the Erie

are informed that the Infeftment of the

stopped by you, which should be passed for the securing
of Anguise, his brother

his Ladie be weell

:

we being

Tharefore,

him

inserting onlie in the said signatour ane claus that
:

And

not

him

in the said contract,

first

for your, &c.

it

him

Lord Douglas and

secured for the soume

Oure pleasoure

expeditioun you pas the said Sir James Douglas his signatour, without questione of

sort

is

of the moneyis due unto

verie desirous that the said

and speedelie secured, the said Erie and his creditouris being

of ane hundreth thousand merkis Scottis reserved to
all

Lord Douglas and his Ladie

implement of thare Contract of Mariage, be reasone that Sir James Douglas his

is,

itt

that with

any forther

be prejudiciall to our revocatione in any

shall not

—Whitehall, the tenth of Marche 1630.
To THE ESCHECQDER.

Eight, &c.

— Whareas we have been moved in the behalff

of the

Lord

of Balmirrienoche

and James

Creichtoune of Fendraucht, and the toune of Selkirk, for granting unto them signatours of thare landis

Oure pleasour tharefore

is,

that

you peruse and reforme the said signatouris by the advise

and that you pas the same accordingly without prejudice unto

us, as is usuallie in

such

:

of our advocatt,

caisses,

remembering

alwayis to insert ane claus tharein that noething tharein mentioned be prejudiciall unto our revocatione,
annuertie, ministers' stipendis,

thareupon

:

And

for,

&c.

and others pious

— Whitehall, the 10

uses, or to the generall

of

To THE Archbischopp of
Eight,

etc.

submissione and our decree following

Marche 1630.

— Whareas wee are informed by your

S'^

Androis.

lettre of the

frequent Simonicall compactes between

the patrones and the presentatione ministers within that our kingdome, which

is

ane abuse worthie of our
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and

prinoelie reformatione

j'our pastorall auimadversione, for the

delapidationes and unlawfull admissiones

good and mantenance of the church from

Oure pleasoure tharefore

:

is,

and wee doe

]ieirby strictlie will

and

require you, to cans the cannons of the church to be orderlie observed for preventione off all kind of

Simonie in time coming, and that no persone be admitted, instituted, or inducted in any church heirefter
untni ho doe
presentatione

or shall heirefter find,

named

deprivatione, suspensione, or otherwayis, as
tliat

directlie or indirectlie

and

;

our kingdome

you

kind,

that

in

by proces

shall find agreable to the

partie alsweell

by

cannons of the church, or lawes

Requiring you alsoe to intimat this oure plesure unto

:

may

all

the rest of

oarefuUie look unto such

— Whitehall, the 10 March 1630.
To THE

—

Eight, &c.

alreadie found,

in the heigh commissione, or

the Archbischopps and Bischopps within that our Kingdome, whareby they

abuses heirefter.

you have

if

any Simonicall errour committed by any, wee require you to punish the

in your lettre as all other offenders

and practiquo of

anywayis come to his

tak his corporall oath before his ordinarie that he hath not

first

by any Simonicall compact whatsoever,

Whareas wee are informed by our

SeSSIONE.

clergie thare that

M' Patrik Hepburne,

Minister of Oldhamstockis, haveing confessed the giving of ane soume of

money

the sone of the late

to the Erie Balcleuche for

his presentatione to the said churche after his father's deceis, doethe endevore to defend

and mantein his said

impious act of Simonie under coUour of the generalitie of the wordis of ane act of Parhament made in

anno 1612, which he and
generall wordis of

many

his lawers labour to wraist for thair

actis of parliament

any impious

raschlie put in executione, or wraisted into

Oure pleasure

of the estates of parliament,
said case of Simonie,

practise are not

sence, contrair to the intentione

tharefore that

you

seriouslie

and

as the

fitt

to be

and true meening

consciebillie advert

unto the

and that yee cautiouslie prevent any precedent which may be urged for the defence

of soe wicked a cryme as
of the church thare,

is

owne purpose: And forasmuche

which hath not been in use nor

is

not only pernitious to the

whose decayed rwines we wold

means and wayis which can be devised

estate,

but alsoe

glaidlie to

Soe recommending

may

prove to be the uter overthrow

be repared by

all

the faire and lauohfull

— unto your serious consideratione,
unto our nixt parliament may provide some wholesome remeid, we, &c. 'Whitehall, the tenth of March 630.
:

this particulare

1

To THE EXCHECQUER.
Eight, &c.

—Whareas

wee

are pleased to signe a signatour for

some yeers

motione made unto us in his behalff that the transportatione of milnstones and
fitt

for building

heirtoefore (as

and dressing of houses and divers others

we

are informed) practised, or

thare a wark, and in

some

sort better our

caused exped, wee require you to doe

it

the like nature

:

For doing whareoff, &c.

from thence into
to set

custumes both heir and thare

with

for the fortheriug of his intentione heirin,

uses,

by any might or means

all

all

others kind of stones

this our

many
which,

;

James Philp upon a

to

all

kingdome, never

of our poore subjectis
if

you

as yet

have not

convenient diligence, granting unto him and his partiners,

such priveleges as you shall find to be requisit and usuall in

— Whitehall, the tenthe

of

March 1630.

To THE Commissioners of the Parliament.
Eight, &c.

—Whareas wee did

latelie

cans prorogate our Parliament unto the

come, in houp that wee could have been our
present estate of our

affairis

selff in

persone at that time

:

first

And now

can not permitt us to be thare convenientlie as

we

day of Junij nixt to
considering that the

desyred,

And

yet being
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unwilling to be absent from our said parliament, and desyring to receave our croune in persone, and to setle
all

bussienes thare for the good and weell of that our ancient and native kingdome, and with the applaus

of all our

good subjeetis thare

you, to caus fense
us,

and

oui'

to prorogat or

:

Oure plcasoure tharefor

said court of parliament

tione of dayis, that

wee may have time

And

for

you by

August nixtocum, with continoua-

of

first

we begin our jornay towardis

to setle our affairs heir before

— Whitehall, the 10

doing of the premissis, &c.

and require

authorise, will,

of our conimissione latelie granted unto

continow the said parliament again to the

ancient kingdome

:

and wee doe heirby

is,

by vertew

of

that our

Marche 1630.

To THE Erle of Marr,
Eight, &c.

—Being

resolved, as

wee hade formerlie determined,

to repair

unto that our kingdome, and

notwithstanding of the provisiones alreadie made, wee consider that thare wilbe sindrie other thingis
requisit,

whareof wee desire you as you tender our service to have a speciall care

necessare that

wayis what

is fitt

Sir

and

it

is

some one should come hither whoe doethe understand the
to be furnesit

from hence

and that you

service in this bussienes,

him

of

is

necessare,

it

which was formerlie allowed unto him

that

it

with aU that may concerne our

which he formerlie hade when he was send

— Whitehall, the eleventh day

becaus

suflSciencie of

wee think

his affectione to our service,

hither, being instructed

satisfie of

repairing hither according to the warrand
at this time.

And

and haveing already hade experience of the

;

James BaUlie of Lochend, Knight, and

oure pleasoure, that you direct

;

estate of thingis thare, as like-

for his

likewayis

for, as

Marche 1630.

To THE EXCHECQCER.
Eight,

&c.

sollicitouris

—Whareas

wee have granted unto

.

under oure royall signatour, a commissione

.

Maister Williame Haig, one of our

.

imbringing to our use in a

for

soumes restand due unto us of the ordinary taxationes 1621 and 1625
have

as yet delayed the

expeeding of the same

:

Wee

doe verie

:

Wee

are

much wonder

way some

legall

now informed

you

that

wee hade

thareof, since

granted the same upon soe good deliberatione after wee hard divers objectiones proponed unto us against
it

:

Tharefore

it

is

oure plesour, and

wee doe heirby

require you, that

you ether give way

to the said

commissione, or otherwayis that you send unto us a noat of suche reasones against the expedience of
as our advocatt has not answered unto us,

aucht

to

be

discussed

and judged

and that without dropping upon any pointis which in

by the Lordis

Sessione.

of

— Whitehall,

itt

this case

the eleventh

day of

Marche 1630.

To Sir Egbert Gordounb.
Trustie, &c.

— In regard wee approve

the laudable custume of that our kingdome in choosing thare

commissioners yeerlie in everie shire for attending at Parliamentis, conventiones, and other generall
meetingis of the estates of the said kingdome,
for church

know

and commonewelth,

to be sufficient

and

to require

Wee

have thought

you to proceed

to a

able, weell affected to our service

are ane shirrefF against the nixt parliament,

new

fitt,

out of our princelie care both

electione of tuoe such persones as

and the publict good

which wee intend in persone

of that shire whareof

shortlie to hold thare

:

you
you

And wee

haveing alreadie good proofF of your sufficiencie and affectione to our service and the publict good, wee
wishe that yourselff might be chosen as one of the said tuoe commissioners,

means you can procure the same

to

be done

:

Soe wee bid, &c.

if

by any

faire

and laufull

— Whitehall, the 16 of Marche 1630.
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To THE BiSCHOPP OF DuMBLAISE.

—"Whareas wee did formerlie write
Reverend, &c.
of the

Communione

the directione of our said

warning

lettres,

lettres

concerning the celebratione
carefullie

yet to quicken your endevouris beirin, Oure pleasoure

to the Lordis of our Counsell,

mentioned in our said former

unto you divers

and thought wee did not doubt bot you will

at Easter yeerlie,

lettres, to

and the Judges and members of our College of

is,

performe

that you give

Justice,

and others

performe thare partes prescrived be our said former letters

And

:

that you certiefie unto us the names of the Communicantis, and of those that, being warned, doe not

Comraunicatt, that wee

church thare

:

may

tak such forther ordour as

Soe recommending this to your

most suteable with the governament of our

is

wee bid you, &c.

speciall care,

— Whitehall, the sexteenth

day of Marche 1630.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trnstie,

&c.— "Whareas wee

are informed that the

Commissioner of Dunkell, haveing some charge of

the estate of Atholl in the minoritie of the Erie thareof, did without any warrand from us or our counseU
release

abuse,

tuoe notorious theeffis from

be treu as

if it

of the treu estate thareof,

selffis

prisone

they wer laufully convicted and condemned, This

after

informed, being committed in contempt of our authoritie and against the due

and which by the exemple may prove dangerous: Oure pleasoure

course of justice,

your

is

and

if

you

find

what

is

is,

you informe

that

heirin alledged to be true, that in our

name

yee proceed against the said commissioner, according to justice and the course accustumed in cases of the
like nature

And

:

for

your soe doing, &c.

— Whitehall, the 16 day

of

Marche 1630.

To THE ExCHECQUER.
Eight, &c.

—

Whareas

.

.

.

Doctour Johne Yong, Deane of Winchester, being imployed within

that our kingdome for the service of our late dear father, and hade moneyis appointed
directione to be payed unto

him

thare,

whareof

(as

we

are informed) he

is

by

his speciall

like to be disapointed

by the

deathe of Archibald Prymrose, late dark of the taxationes, whoe hade taken allowance for the same
wee, being very loath that one

whoe hade deserved

allowed him for his charges, Oure pleasour

is,

his goodis, unles our said servand be

satisfied of that

otherwayis,

if it

first

:

weell of us should be defrauded of that which

And
was

that noe guift of Exchecquer be past of the said Archibald

which

is

due unto him out of the same, or

be not alreadie payed or allowed in the saidis Archebaldis comptis, that you tak a course

for his satisfactioun

:

ffor

doing whareofF, &c.

—Whitehall, the 16 day

of

March 1630.

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c.
to prorogat

—Whareas we have writen our

and continow the same unto the

more time and leasour
and

said

is,

day of August nixtocum, whareby wee may have some

to be thare in persone in the said parliament,

tranquilitie of that our native

wOl and

princelie directione unto our commissioners of Parliament

first

and ancient kingdome

;

and to resave our croune

oure pleasoure tharefore

is,

authorise and require you, that after the said parliament shalbe prorogated

you cans intimat the said prorogatione and continouatione to

kingdome be oppen proclamatione
all prelattis,

at the

all

for the peace

and wee doe heirby
and continoued

merkatt crose of Edinburgh, and other places needfuU

noblemen, commissioners for borrowis, and

all

as

our good lieges within our said
;

and warn

others haveing place, vote, or owing attendance

—
;
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And

:

all

and sindrie such other thingis as

doing of the premissis theis our

for

&c.

lettres,

foirsaid Jay, witbe con-

and

to thare places

— Whitehall, the

offices

doeth

IG day of Marehe 1630.

To THE BiSCHOPP OF CaITHNES.
Eeverend

father, &c.

—Whareas wee did formerlie

wreitt unto the Archbischopp of S' Androis that

notwithstanding of ane ordour of our privie counsell, wharehy you are appointed to repair unto your
dyocie and

mak

your aboad thare, yet he should

now we

sieing
to

tlie

said Archebischop with

still

in

your ordinarie residence
presentis

theis

:

till

to remain

Wee

the pairtes of your ordinarie
thingis touching our service

have thought good heirby

you heir forther from

And

m

you in some

to use

intend verie shortlie to doe the same,

and
you

remain

you

suffer

wee wer

residence during the winter seasone, in regard

us,

and

your soe doing, &c.

for

to require

need be) you acquent

(if

—Whitehall,

the 18 day of

Marche 1630.

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—WTiareas
and

of our subjectis,

it

hathe been complaned unto us by

and chamberlanrie of that our native and ancient kingdome
and

.

.

the

.

Duke

of

burgh of Edinburgh, hath encroached upon the

specialie the

benefeittis belonging thareunto

:

And

in regard that M"'

Lennox that

offices

of Scotland, usurping hououris, privelieges,

Johne Hay, Commissioner

for our said burgh,

did affirme in our royall presence that they hade not acquired any thing belonging to the said
forthermore, that

iff

denude themselffis of the same

in favouris of our said cousen

to give satisfactione to our said cousen, or to

made and given us by

may tend

him, or in securing of him in that which
:

And

is

:

and

Oure expres wUI and plesour tharefore

them

aU

by him, according

intrusted

is,

others requisit in requiring
to the said assurance

to the recovering of that

which

is

wrongfully deteyned from

or shalbe condiscendit upon, as they will

you cans speedelie advise and

that

;

the said M'' Johne Hay, and our Advocatt concurr with the Advocattis of our

said cousen in doing anything that

trust

offices

our said burgh hade acquired any rightis in prejudice thareof that they wold willingly

that you conveen before you the Magistratis of Edinburgh, Leith, and

them

divers

of Admiralitio

raise

answer upon thare

summondis, righting our said cousen,

to be called in

the nixt parliament of that our kingdome aganis any persones whatsoever that have wronged or encroached

upon the honouris,
all others laufull

heirefter ensue

and benefehti? of the

priveleges,

means

and

for preventing

saidis offices

:

And

that

any inconveniences and redressing

befall to our said cousen heiranent

:

prejudices that hes or

prescriptione or otherwayis

by

formance whareof we recommend to your speciall care

you provide and use speedelie

all

And

soe

wee bid you

;

may

the doing and per-

fareweell.

— Whitehall, the

18 of Marche 1630.

To THE Erle of Mark, Thesaurer.
Eight,

&c.

— Though

wee have ever been confident

of your affectione to our service,

continouance of your endevouris to the place wharein you serve
in regard of your present infirmitie

Thesaurer in favouris of

upon your
us,

you

.

.

.

you

are willing if

;

yet haveing

by your

wee be pleased tharewith

lettre

the Erie of Mortoune, ,wee approve of your resoluceone tharein,

will stiU be carefuU to attend our service as one

of

us, that

to demitt the office of

deraissione shall presently grant the said place unto him, not doubting hot, as

WhitehaU; the 20 day

and of the

unto

March 1630.

whome wee

specialie respect

:

and

you wrett unto

And

soe, &c.
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To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &e.

might
tione

:

arrise

— Haveing perused the answer

unto Frances Steuart, sone to the

any inconvenient that

that yee sent unto us for preventing

means

late Erie of Bothuell, be

of the late act of prescrip-

After divers considerationes, the noblemen heir present whoe have interest in that which he doeth

clame are willing to renuuce

them or

to thare behove,

all benefitt

to the effect that the pouare

may

all

Tharefore our plesour

:

And

:

it is

the Erie of Balcleuch, and to

him

right

from

or them, or to

may clame

effect foirsaid, that the

other persones

any

tuoe

any

against the said Frances, be vertew of the said

mak

our forther plesour that you

all

if

that you with all diligence imediatlie caus

presentlie renunce all benefitt that they, thare heirs or successouris, or

haveing right from them or to thare behove,

arrise to

is,

such securitie or sureties as you think requisitt in law for the

noblemen heir present may

act of prescriptione

any haveing

remain in our persone to determine tharein as wee think best, as

still

made

the said act hade never been

draw upp

that they, thare heirs or successouris, or

can pretend against the said Frances, be vertew of the said act of prescriptione,

interruptione in our

whoe doe not renunce

in

due time

of them, of the saidis landis, tithes, wadsettis,

name

to

.

.

that

all benefitt

.

may

and others by vertew

of

the foirsaid act of prescriptione, as the noblemen heer present are content to doe, soe that the said Frances

may

be put in noe worse case by means thareof. But that the said estate
disposed upon

and

;

if

benefeitt that can arise

still

remain in our handis to be

the said Erie, or any other interested in that state, shall not as they doe renunce all

by vertew

of the said act,

if

you

find the interruptione

made

in our

be sufficient against the said Erie or others whoe doe not in due time renunce for the
are likewayis pleased

you draw upp a pouare

interruptione to the said Erie or to any

alwayis that he have noe pouare to proceed forther then to

from us for that purpose

farther warrant
earnestlie

expressed,

unto your care that

Wee

bid you, &c.

is

And

our plesure that [with]

soe,

mak

will not

foirsaid.

in

maner abone

specifeit

;

to

Wee
mak

Provyding

the said interruptione, unless he have a

becaus of the schortnes of the time, recommending

diligence possible be used for effectuating that our inteutione abone

all

—Whitehall, the 21
A

It

:

name

from us in his owne name

for the said Frances

whoe doeth not renunce

effect

March 1630.

Precept to the Ekle Marr.

all possilile

diligence

you caus pay

to the bearer,

James

Querriers, one of

our falconers, the accustumed yeerlie allowance for bringing of some haulkis unto us from the northern
partes of that our kingdome,

doing thareof,

&c.—Whitehall,

and that you give unto him your best fortherance
the

2-1:

for this effect; ffor

March 1630.

To THE AdvOCAT.

— Wliareas

Trustie, Ax.-

we have been

the churche of Dutfus, in Murray,

Wee

plesed to present our weelbeloved ]\Iaister Johne Guthrie to

have thought

fitt

to require you, if

patronage of the said churche (as heirtofore sindrie have done

iu

the

any doe pretend rycht

like .case),

whareby our

to the

royall

may be impedit, and our right of patronage thareof prejudged, that you
concurr with the said Maister Johne, whome we have been pleased to present, and doe your endevore for
persewing or defending our right of the said patronage, alsweell by way of actione as by way of exceptione
intentione in planting the churche

;

And

alsoe that

you intend reductione

in our

name with your concurrence

of the said Maister Johne, for reduceing or annulling

(if

for our interest or at the instance

need be) the right of any persone whoe shall

—
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for estabillishing

in the persone of the said Maister Johue, according to the lawes of that our kingdome.

riglit foireaii

Whitehall,

and competent

or ether actione necessare

all
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To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

—Whareas thare hath been a signatour

Buchane presented

to

that any thing which

And

tharefore

our plesour

is,

be signed by

may be

wold give ordour
that

iff

you

to doe the

same

some landis belonging

him any

eflect

:

which

is

.

.

the Erie of

.

wee

are loath

ware hade thareaneut

:

pas.

Tharefore

prejudiciall unto us or contrarie to our late

to our Exchecquer, that

Soe wee bid, &c.

to

laufull favour, see

which you have from us should

tUl last your opinions

find noething thareinto

docated for our hand for that

of

are willing to doe

projudiciall to the generall directiones

any reservatione sent thareon

decree, or

wee

us, as

you ether cans pas the same or retorne

it

— Whitehall, the 24 Marche 1630.

To Sir Alexander Hat of Fosterseat.
Trustie, &c.

—Whareas

wee

are informed that

you have conceaved some informatione to have been

made unto us against you As in our princelie judgment wee ar not aocustumed to give ear to any report
made unto us against any of our subjectis whatsoever without verie apparent evidence and importent
respectis, much les will wee hearken to any thing that might derogat from you whoe hath been in soe
eminent a charge as one of the Senatouris of our Colledge of Justice, and whoe tharein hath soe long
:

served us and our deir father of worthie memorie, without wee hade both seen just cans and reall groundis
for the same,

and hade caused acquent you tharewith

soe farr from

any such conceptione as may tend

expres our forther respect unto you
the same

:

Whareoff haveing thought

when ony
fitt

for the better justiefieing of yourselff:

to 3'our disadvantage, that

wee

will not be

Bot wee are

unmyndfull to

occasione shall convenientlie be offered unto us for doing

at this time to give j'ou notice,

Wee

bid you, &c.

—Whitehall,

the 4 day of Aprill 1630.

To THE Exchecquer.
Right, &c.

—Wliareas upon consideratione

that the

Marques

of

Huntly and Lord Gordoune,

his sone,

did voluntarelie surrender in favouris of us and the croune of that kingdome, ad perpetuam remanentiam,
the heretable offices of the shirrefshipps of Aberdeen and Innernes, wee wer pleased to grant unto the
said Lordis a precept of fyve

thousand pundis sterling out of our custums, great and small, of that our

kingdome, and that payment should be made unto him or his assigneeis out of theis custumes before any
other payment excepting the yeerlie fees due to our Colledge of Justice

:

being willing that he be payed according to our former royall intentione.

deputed Williame Dick for receaving the payment thareof, to

by you, Oure pleasoure
payed of that

is,

that in behalff of the said

soume out

formerlie granted

:

And

fur

of these custumes, great

your soe doing, &c.

whome

a lease of theis custumes

Lord you give way

and

And now for theis considerationes
And being informed that he hath
to the said

is

granted

Williame Dick,

to be

small, according in all respectis to the precept

— Whitehall, the 4 day of Aprill 1630.

To the Thesaurer and Deputie Thesaurer.
Eifht, &c.

— We

have been wQliug to have some muttons yeerly from that our kingdome,

seasones of the yeer and in such

number

as

was formerlie brought in custume

at

such

for the use of our late dear
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father, to wliicli purpose

that Johne Geddes,

wee have been formerlie pleased

whoe hath taken

appointment imployed in
for our use

him the

great panis

this earand

:

to give orJour at severall times

and been

Oure pleasoure

is,

;

you authorise him tharein

that

such and the like number of sheep as wer in use to be brought of before

like allowances

and

feeis as

wer paid by Sir Gedeon Murray, our

persone whoe at that time hade the like charge

whareof, &c.

;

And

him upon accompt present moneyis

furness unto

—

AN'hitehall, the fourth

and understanding

doe us service tharein, was be our

at charges to

late

;

to bring hither

And

you pay

that

Deputie Thesaurer, to any

for that purpos that according to our first intentione

at his first begining to serve us in that

kind

;

doing

ffor

day of Aprill 1630.

To THE Erle of Moxteath.
Letter to repair to Court, dated Wliitehall, 13 April 1630.

To THE EXCHECQDER.

—

Right, &c.

Wliareas we have been informed by our servand James Maxuell of Innerweek that his

and barony of Innerweek

landis

matched in his lifetime

to be

by your advise
tharefore

:

compositioue as

and in such a

is

may

And wee

fall

in our handis

maner

legall

as

ward and

of

at our guift

of his saidis dochters,

him and them from the danger

usuall for the like barrones, or as

handis to be passed for that

and

if

releeff

the same shall

if

of the said wardschip

you think

man

fitting for a

fall

:

Oure pleasour

and mariages

for such

of his qualitie and place,

our advocat shall devise, in a signature to be presented by

effect.

whareby

they should happen not

being weell pleased at his humble sute to compound with him

and mariages

for the wardschip

that you secure

is,

by the tennour

are holden of our principalitie

the mariage of his dochters by his death

him

to

your

—Whitehall, the 16 day of Aprill 1630.
To THE COUNSELL.

&c.

Eight,

the

King

— Haveing

intentione

upon

of France with such forces as

verie

good considerationes

wee can convenientlie

spare.

at this time to aid our brother

We

required

Gordoiine to leavie in that our kingdome a companye of Tuoe thousand footmen,
is fitt

that he be authorised

appointing him to be

folle

such commanders and
require

you upon

by our commissione under the Great

Colonell of the said regenient, with pouare to

officiars as are usuall to

kingdome

as

.

.

.

him

be appointed by a Colonell

sight heirof to cans exped unto the said

in competent forme, giveing
said regiment

Seall of that our

and granting unto him

:

.

ffor

.

Kingdome

to elect,

the Lord
it

of Scotland

nominat, and appoint

These are tharefore

Lord a commissione under our Great

full

.

doing whareof

to will

and

Seall aforesaid

pouare a licience to leavie and transport the

into France for our said brother's service, out of all such persones within that our

he shall find willing to goe with him thither, granting him

libertie to

tuck drummes for that

purpose, with as large priveleges as any other hath hade heirtofore in the like kind, he alwayis giving such
satisfactione to everie one of the said
like cases

:

ffor

doing whareof, &c.

number

as shalbe agreed

— Whitehall, the 20

upon betuix him and them according

to the

of Aprill 1630.

To THE CODXSELL.
Plight, &c.

— Whareas wee did grant

a commissione unto

.

.

.

the Lord Gordoune, with consent

of the Archebischopp of S' Androis in behalff of the clergie, for apprehending of such papistis as

wer in
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and excommunicated persones in the Northern partes of that our kingdome

And now

:

concpaving the time agreed upon betuix you and him for imbringing of the saidis excommunicated rebeEis
to be too schort in

regard of

the King of France

:

Our

present imployment

his

pleasoure

is,

in

the

other service

concerning our brother

that the said former time condiscended

executing of the said commissione be prorogated

till

the

first

upon betuix you

day of July nixtocum, &c.

for

—Whitehall, the

20 of Aprill 1630.

To THE EXCHECQUBB.
Eight, &c.

him

— Seing,

as

wee

are informed,

it

pleased our late deir father to give ordour

by a

lettre

from

that noe guift of the Erie of Nithesdale his lifrent or eschet should be disponed of untill he wer

acquented tharewith

:

And

of his house, doe require

wee, being noe

you by

theis presentis that

such as shall have warrand from him, be

and payment of the same, and
soe farr as they stand

bound

les careful] of

first

you pas noe

may

gift of his liferent or escheat till he, or

may be apply ed
whome we recommend unto you in

— Whitehall, the 20

first

concern the said Erie or the gooU

hard, that the benefitt thareof

releeffing of his cationers,

for him, &c.

that which

for his debtis,
like maner, in

of Aprill 1630.

To THE Viscount Clanneboues.

— Being informed by

Eight, &c.

thingis that might tend to the

.

.

.

the Erie of Nithesdale of the care and diligence taken by you in

advancement of our

service,

and how

carefull

you have been

to

all

apprehend

and send againe some notorious maliefactouris, whoe, haveing committed hyenous crymes in Scotland, hade
fled from thence to Irland, thareby preventing the due course of justice fitt to be execute upon all such
malefactouris.

Wee

doe rander you hartlie thankis for the same.

upon adverteisment from our Counsell,

or

And

doe heirby will and require you

Commissioners of the iliddle

that,

you caus

shires, called the borders,

search and apprehend any such persones afoirsaid as shalhappin to be within your boundis, or elswhare, as

you

shall think

fitt,

and that you caus send them bak againe, which we will tak as acceptable

service, &c.

— WhitehaU, the 20 of Aprill 1630.
To THE Viscount Montgumrie.
Another

lettre

conforme to the former was directed to the Viscecount Montgomrie, verbatim, of the

foresaid dait.

To the Eele of Monteath.
Eight, &c.

m

— Being informed of the great abuses which

the holding of Courtis, whareof noe man,

how

giltie

arise in the bordouris

the Commissioners except the partie accuser doe suer

and persue

notorious theeffis doe daylie escape punishment, the partie from
openlie so to follow the same for fear of forder

wayis

many haveing committed

punishement

thiftis

in regard the parties

many

by a custume

soever of thift or receipt of thift,
at the tour,

whom

harme from the maister

is

latelie

put to

used

triall

by

by which abuse many

the goodis are stolline not darrin"
or freendis of the theeffis

;

as like-

from Englishemen which are notoriouslie knouen are libered from

from

whome the goodis are stollen doe not compeir to follow, whoe, ether
may pretend cause to be absent from the Justice Courtis Tharefore

upon collusione

or

our pleasure

that you, or the rest of the Commissioners of the borders, a dittay being sufficientlie suorne

to

is,

other reassones,

any one of the Commissioners, or

to the

:

dark

of the commissione,

or the dittay being

knouen by

—
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pregnant proLabDities, conforrae to the custume

byd

been used befor times, cans the partie accuser

-n-hicb liath

and withall that you give ordour that noe cautione be admitted before the generall Justice

his triall,

of such as are inhabitantis in the shires of late called the borders,

byd

or recent slauchter, but that they be appointed to

And

whareas likewayis thare are divers

Lordis of the

regalitie, are protected

against them, "Wee will that

you

concurr with you for thare

triall,

thareby

it is

theeffis

whoe

are accused of thift, receat of thift,

thair triall at the Justice Courtis

upon the borders

:

and malefactouris whoe, haveing for thare superiouris the

by them, soe eschewing due punishement which should be executed
by themselves or thare baillieffis, to assist and

desire the saidis Lordis, ether

whareby

may be

justice

ministred

;

and for the

noe wayis our meening that they be prejudged thareof

:

And

benefitt that shall arrise

for

your soe doing, &c.

WhitehaU, the 20 of ApriU 1630.

To THE Heighe Commissione.
Eight,
certificat

&c.

—Whareas,

at the

of the Bischoppe

humble sute

and ministeris of Gallowa, and upon

from them of the great necessitie of building and providing a churche

at Portt

Montgumrie,

Port Patrik, not onlie for the good of the inhabitantis at the said port, and others neir unto
all

itt,

alias

bot also of

our subjectis of our kingdome of Scotland, England, and Irland that doe travell to and from Irland,

AVee wer graciouslie pleased to give ordour to our advocat to caus a signatour be drawen upp for our hand,
that the church

which was then abuilding by

.

.

.

Viscecount Montgumrie might be thareby erected into

a paroch church, and provided with means competent for the interteinment of a preacher to serve the cure
thare

:

And now,

understanding that the said Church

Viscount Montgomrie at his charges, and that by our
Scotland the said churche

is

that

you tak a

speciall care to sie the said

tithes, great or small, or

weell builded and finished

erected into a paroch churche,

alloted thareunto for a paroschine, but as yet thare
is,

is

lettres

is

by our

said

.

.

and certane landis disguised [devised

V[

and

noe provisione for a minister, Dure pleasure tharefor

churche weell provided out of the

first

and reddiest of such

other casualities, kirk-rent, which ether are or shalhappin in our handis, and that

the samen be annexit to the said churche for ever heirefter for interteinment of the minister thare

recommending

.

under our Great Seall of that our kingdome of

seriouslie to

your

care,

we bid you

fareweell, &c.

—

:

Which

Wliitehall, the 20 of Aprill 1630.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

take

artificers,

privelidged
gentrie

— Whareas wee
upon them

by the law

of armes nor

which disordour wee

;

nobilitie,

are informed that divers parties, goldsmithes, gravers, cutters,

to grave, paint,

cutt,

and gentrie of that our kingdome

said

is,

King

of

Armes

any longer to be continoued, sieing that both wee, our ancient
and in particulare our King of Armes, whose

handis or custodie

:

wee

are informed)

call before

you

all

upon the

all

like services

upp

to

him

other draughtis touching that purpose which can be found

Likewayis our plesour

is

that

:

Tharefore our

such persones as shalbe alledged by our

to transgres in that kind, ordayning to deliver

and

and others

armes to such persones as are not

are heirby wranged,

and wee doe heirby require you, to

genologies, papers,

coatis of

any way warranted by us to wear coatt armour or cognissance of

will not sutler

cheeff mantenance hath heretofore depended (as

plesure

and give

you fyne and imprissone

all

all

bookis of armes,

by you

to be in thare

offenders in this kind

according as the nature of the offence shall require, Ordaning them to find suretie and cautione, under such
panis as you shall think expedient, that they doe not in any time heirefter transgres in this

Whitehall, the 20 of Aprill 1630.

mauer.—

—
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To THE ChaSCELLARE.
Eight, kc.

— Haveing preferred

.

James Balfour

Sir

.

.

King

of Kinnard, Knight, to be our

of

Armes

of Scotland,

And

being willing that noe honour belonging to that place and

should be diminished or impared.

It is

our royall pleasure and will that you with

kingdome

in that our

him with

inaugorat

all

ceremoney due and requisit in

any Lione King

respectis as ever

&c.—Whitehall,

maner and forme, and

als goodlie

Armes hath bene crouned

at

kingdome

in that onr

office

convenient diligence

all

als solemnlie in all

doing whareof,

ffor

;

the 20 day of April! 1630.

To THE COUNSELL.

—"VVhareas (wee are informed) that divers
Eight, &c.
hath

latelie,

by the neglegences

King

of our late

insufficient persones of

noe worth nor reputatione

the honour of us, and of that our ancient kingdome, to be herauldis and pursevantis,

sione

oure

:

King

honorable

defile that

Wee, thinking

of armes, contrarie to the oathe given

office

ourselves heirby verie

much

Armes before you, ordouring him

of

interested,

by them

;

requiring

you likewayis

judged worthie by you

from any forther exercise of that

to discharge

of soe honorable

an

and

office

calling

:

fFor

most

at thare admiscall

herauldis and pursevantis of that our

kingdome, and in our presence, according to the accustume used in the like causes,

them

for the

doe will and require you that you

whoU

to cite the

whoe

and victualling houses, does soe

pairt being ignorantis, without learning or letters, keepers of tavernes

blemishe and

law of armes,

of Armes, bene promitted, contrare to the

office all

doing whareof, &c.

trie

and examine

such as shall not be

— Whitehall, the 20

of

ApriU 1630.

To THE Erle of Linltthquho.
Eight, &c.
for

—Whareas wee

are informed that

you

of late,

by advise

of our Privie Counsell, have not

some causes proceedit against some persones (whoe hade tortered some of the

the French King) according to the sentence of deathe given against
oure plesour should be

knouen tharein

first

this in seeking the approbatione of us

;

as

wee

and our

counsell,
:

them

till

whare you might have caused execute

as

you

justice

Soe now (sieing yee desire to know our plesure

your oune judgment and discretione

will the rather trust

yourself to tak suche a course touching

subjectis of our brother

court of Admiralitie,

wee doe approve of your moderat maner of proceeding in

of yourself, according to the privelege of your office
heirin),

them by your

shall think

most

And

;

tharefore

wee remitt unto

and equitable

fitt

:

Soe we, &c.

Whitehall, the 20 of ApriU 1630.

To THE Counsell.
Eight,
of FyfF, for

itc.

—Whareas

some duetie

we have been

to

into or out of that our kingdome, in

Though wee think

forrane partis

:

and strangers

in such causes, yet

tharefor,

haveing thought

fitt

it

any

by William Eamsay

of

Pettenweem, in the cuntrie

stranger's bodden, accordinglie as

we wold not doe anything

bak of your opinione

Soe we

&c.— Whitehall,

is

done with our subjectis

in other

ressonable that thare should be a difference betuix our native subjectis

to send

certified us

bid,

petitioned

be imposed upon everie tune of goodis which shalbe imported or exported

heirin

till

first

you the petitione heir enclosed

tharein,

we may

the 20 of Aprill 1630.

your advise wer hard of ; and

to be considered of, that haveing

tak such courses tharefter as

we

shall think

most

fitt
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To THE
Eight, &c.

—Wee

by

are informed

SesSIONE.

petitione from

James Hereot, our

speciall

appointment that

of the said Thomas,

iff

any of the said soume, or any part of

itt,

George

jewaller, that his brother

Thomas

in his laufuU legaeie bequethed a legacie of 1000'"'' sterling to

Hereot, ane other brother, with

should be unpayed after the decease

should descend upon the said petitioner, and that at least tuoe thirdis remain

it

in the said George his executouris handis, or our toune of Edinburgh,

still

upon ane heretable band, whareby

the petitioner, as being his nixt heir, besidis the will of the testatour, hathe the undouted right to at
the least the said tuoe-thridis

Thomas

may

importonis, or povertie

you our

whoU, and by reasone

prejudged by his absence,

it

him

possibillie prejudge

and "to

said servand his right,

and that thare clamouris,

of the peticeoner's absence,

in his right,

and require you

will

These are tharefore to recommend unto

to look carefullie thareunto, that hee be not

may

being for our speciall and daylie service but that he

and quick dispatche

equitable, soe a speedie

last deceased

Bot that notwithstanding thareof the executouris of the

;

his brother acclame the

:

Wharein not doubting

of your care

find as a just

and

diligence,

and

wee bid

you fareweeU.— Whitehall, the 24 of AprUl 1630.

To THE EXCHECQUER.
Ei<^ht, &c.

and layed out

—Wee

by peticeone from Andro Dicksone

are informed

soumes of money

great

for the use of the estate thare, hath not onlie
this whill, to his great

domage and almost

commiseratione, have thought

fitt

been prejudged in his healthe, but lyen out of his money

utter

to will

that he haveing taken great panis

and setting furth of those shippes which have ordour

in reparing

undoing

:

Wee

and out of our

tharefore, in justice

and require you fforthwith

to

examine the accomptis of his

debursementis, and give ordour for speedie payment of such moneyis as you shall find to be due unto

&o.—Whitehall,

thareupon,

all

princelie

him

the 24 of AprLLl 1630.

To THE EXCHECQUEB.
Eight, &c.

— Wee

are informed

by peticeone from Peter Hay

that bis childriug haveing been

made

executouris to thare graixlmother for apprehending certane legacies bequethet from hir unto them, have

notwithstanding been keept from the benefitt thareof by the adversouris of hir husband George
during his

liffe,

and since

of thare losse but
his liftime,

his death

by our grant

by the pouare

of his freendis, soe as

of all the chattellis, reall

and

and being escheated unto us by vertew of

princelie commiseratione, to will

and require you,

petitioner a grant of the said George his escheat

if
:

now he

personall, pertining to the said

his rebellione

:

as

you tak him bound

thareof than for the recoverie of the saidis legacies to the behove of his chddriug

your

care,

We,

&c.

George during

These are tharefore, out of our

the information be trew, to exped in

Yet soe

Bonyman

hath noe other remedie

;

to

name

mak noe

of the

forther use

wharein not doubting of

—Whitehall, 24 ApriU 1630.
To THE AdVOCAT.

Trustie, &c.

Eamonth, that

— Wee

it

is

are informed

by peticeone from Archebald Wood, keeper of om- moore of

]\Ioore

mightie incroached upon by some of the nobilitie and gentrie haveing landis neir

adjacent thareto, whareby not onlie the peticeoner

is

endomaged, but wee alsoe divers wayis, and especiaUie

——
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and speedie course

These are alsoe to will and require

:

for vindicating our right,

and

j'ou, if

peticeoner's prejudice

tlie
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the information be trew, to tak a legall

from any forther intrusione or

present encroachment, but housoever to certielie us of your diligence, and enquire heiranent

doubting of your

care.

Wee

bidd you fareweell.

AVharein not

:

— Whitehall, the 24 day of Aprill 1630.

To THE CoDNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Wee wer heirtofore pleased

of Margaret Ballandyne's,

to

recommend unto your

cares

which Wor sent unto you inclosed within our

and endevouris Tuoe petitiones

lettre daited the thrid of Aprill

1628, willing you to trye the groundis thareof, and tak speedie course to give such satisfactione to hir as
in equitie should be

heirin

:

by you found

fitt,

peticeoner's

demandis and hir povertie, and alsoe of the

of Ehea, doe heirby will arid require
to our former lettre that

to be

or otherwayis to certiefie us

what you should think

fitt

to be

done

Nevertheles noething, as wee are informed, beeing done, and wee taking notice againe of the

you foithwith

you tak some speedie course

He

losse of hir brother's liffe in our service at the

to tak the

same into your consideratione, and, according

for hir releeff, or els certiefie us

done tharein, that thareupon wee may tak some forther course and ordour for hir

what you think
releefl'.

fitt

— Whitehall,

the 24 of Aprill 1630.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

— Whareas wee are informed that one Keir hath of long time opprest our subjectis

charge which he hade under M"^ Johne Skeen, dark of the Billis in our College of Justice
is,

that

the said

if

you

find that

Keer according

what

heerin informed unto us to be trew, that you in our

is

to the lawes of that

:

in the

Oure pleasoure

name proceed

against

kingdome, and to the course accustumed in the like causes.

WhitehaU, the 28 of Aprdl 1630.

To THE EXCHECQUER.
Eight, &c.

— Whareas wee

are

informed that one Keir, whoe hade a charge under M"^ Johne Skeen,

of the Billis in our College of Justice, hath both

dark

wronged the

trust reposed unto him,

our subjectis, contrarie to our lawes, whareby his landis and moveables

fall

being willing, for considerationes knouen unto us, to grant any benefitt that
to Sir

Thomas Dischingtoun, our servand

heirefter be

Oure pleasoure

:

found culpable in that kind, and that wee

any other persone

said servand be preferred thareto before
guift thareof

till

any other

till

is, iff

may

the said

and oppressed

as escheat at our guift

may

:

And

thareby arrise unto us

Keer be alreaddie found, or

shall

laufullie cans evict the said escheat, that our
:

And

to that effect that

our forther plesour bo signiefied unto you tharein.

you pas noe other

— Whitehall, the

28

day of Aprill 1630.

To THE CiTTIE OF BrISTOLL.
Trustie,
integretie of

&'c.
liffe

— Whareas

wee

are

informed by testimonie of our College of Phisitians of

and conversatione, of the

Eamsay, practisioner in phisick, and of
tharefore being careful! of

you and

learning, care, conscience,

his habilities in the studie

everie one of

and

diligence, of

and bestow his

WhytehaU, the 30

talent

amongis you

of Aprill 1630.

:

Which

.

.

and groundis of that science

the

Eobert
:

Wee

your helthes, doe heirby specialie recommend the said

Eobert unto you, requiring you to resave, accept, and intertein him as one whoe of
leive

.

trusting

you wUl

doe,

we bid you

himselft' desires to

hartlie fareweel.

—
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To THE Erle of Home.
Eight, &c.

some

in selling

—Whareas

upon consideratione that our

hade taken soe much panis

late royall father

Wee wer

between your father and Johne Steuart touching Coldinghame,

differences

you

rather pleased to write heirtofore unto

performance in you obeying our desire tharein,

which wee give you thankis

ffor

the

wharein wee have hitherto found a reddie

in that purpose,

:

And now

being

peticeoned by divers creditouris of the said Johne, that in respect they have alreadie in his behaltf

payed

thousand of the four thousand poundis decreed for your satisfactione, thare estates being

thrie

as yet engadged for the same,

and that

payed before the tenthe of Junij

compleet payment of the moneyis due unto you be not whoUie

if

you

nixt,

the full possessione of

are to enter to

all

that estate,

schortnes of which time, and, as wee are informed, of thare hard estate to raise those moneyis occasioned

by

by

thare burthens soe contracted for paying of you, they are likelie to lose what they have debursed in his
behalff (the estate of

that

iff

Couldinghame being the means by which they can expect

releefF),

oure desire

now

is,

your moneyis, both principall and annuellis, be not payed unto you at that time, you will ether

tak such a pairt of that estate as
sufficient suretie to

proportionable to what

which wee will take as a favour done unto us

thareotf,

of

satisfactione

purpose

is

is

due unto him, or otherwayis, that upon

justlie

be given j'ou by them, you will give tiiem the ternie of Mertimes nixt for doing

what you can

demantl,

justlie

and

;

wee

they doe not at that time give you compleit

if

never

will

May

Whitehall, the fourt day of

meddle further

heerefter

Soe desyring your resolucccjne heirin to be imparted to the said

:

creditouris,

in

that

wee bid you, &c.

1630.

To THE ChAN'CELLAR AND PRECEDENT.
Letter upon the same subject and of the same date.

To THE CODNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— The inclosed peticeon being presented unto

us,

Our pleasour

is,

that you give such ordour

may best tend to the exact triall of those offences according to
may best stand with the case of our good subjectis and to that

for the peticeoner's satisfactione tharein as

the lawes of that our kingdome, and as
effect that the peticeoner
finallie

may have

determined according to

;

such freedome as

justice.

is

— Whitehall, the 4

for prosecutione of the triall

reijuisit

of

May

till

it

be

1630.

To THE Erle of Ltnlithqdho.
Eight,

i5:c.

— Whareas wee have been informed,

in behalff of

Captains Andersone and Daw, and thare

owners, that since ordour was given for release of the luoe schippis, alledged to be of Calias, taken

them,
ever,

it is

wee

evidence

found by

certificat of divers

honest

are confident that your decreit
;

proceedingis)

is

only that the same

may

that they did belong to

was pronunced according

demand (seeming

yet becaus thare

men

to proceed

what

is

alledged) that, according to the

enclosed, a time requisit

accordingly for that effect

Whitehall, the seventh of

demand

for the tryeing of
:

Which purpose

May

1630.

as at the giving thareof

forther

:

by

howso-

you found just

knowledge of the treuth of

theis

be tryed according to justice before theis shippis be put from

thence, without any long stay or charge of the owners,

of

upon

Dunkirk and Ostend

what

Wee

are heirby pleased

of the peticeone
is

seriouslie

alledged be

(if

any ground

shall appeir

which wee have sent you heirwith

granted, and that a course be taken

recommending unto your

care,

Wee

bid you, &c.

:
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—We

greet

scriptione,

you have hade,

in Sessione

you have advised with our Chancellare

heirefter touching the same, after

by you

find

it

neoessare to proceed in

(if

some

for our better assurance, ether to strengthen oure title

may

inconvenience that in likliehead

tbajein

arise

:

Oure pleasoure

possibilitie to be

he be thare, whare
legall

maner

wee have

yet

thought

need be) or to prevent any

(iff

that with diligence

is,

;

made

due time

in

as shalbe

sumniondis, or tak any other course thought necessarie by you for this purpose, against
interested in such thingis, whareunto

accordino'

of the act of pre-

wilbe sufficient for that purpos

doubt thareof made by some, apprehending what objectiones are in

you may meet with him), and that you
fitt

hartefullie for the care

any prejudice that might have come unto us by means

and wee are verie confident that the act made

in regard of the

most

AtlVOCAT.

you weel, and do thank you

to oure direutione, to prevent
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you

all

raise

persones

and from which we have not alreadie secludit

just clame,

ourselves be our declaratione concerning our revocatioue, excepting such persones

who have submitted

themselves unto us for such thingis as by vertevv of thare submissiones are comprehendit within our decree

Soe not doubting bot you

will vse

your best endevouris heirin, wee bid you fareweel.

—

AVliiteliull,

the 13

day of May 1630.

To Sir Williame Alexander.
Trustie, &c.

— Haveing

understood by your

lettre,

and more ample by report of others of the good

success of your voyage, and of the carefull and provident proceeding for planting of a colonic at Port

may

Eoyall, which

be a means to settle

wee give you

that cuntrie in obedience,

all

hartlie thankis for the

same, and doe wish you (as wee are confident you will) to continow as you have begune, that the wark

may

be brought to the intendit perfectione, which wee will esteem as one of the most singulare services done

unto us and of you accordinglie, and of everie one of your company that have been good instrumentis in
the same, as wee shall have a testimonie of them from you

:

Soe recommending unto you that you have

a speciall care before you return to tak a good course for gcjvernment of the Colonic during your absence.

Wee

bid you fareweell.— Whitehall, the 13 day of

May

To THE
Eight, &c.
Sir Robert

—Being informed that

Gordoune

of Lochinevarr

secretarie for that our

.

Sessione.

tlie

.

.

some

1630.

Erie of Annandale haveing purchesed from umquhill

landis in Irland, whareunto

kingdome, pretendit right

;

and that

it is

.

.

.

Sir Archebald Achesone,

necessarie that the difi'eiences depending

thareupone between them be decided according to the course of justice of the kingdome whare the landis
dois lye

:

Oure pleasoure

any

is, if

touching that purpos bee which hath relaceone thareunto shall

actioiie

happen to come before you, that the same be suspendit unto such time as you be
procedingis thareof in Irland, and then

according to justice.

(if

certiefied

of the

need be) that you proceed tharin as you shall find just cans,

—Whitehall, the 13 day

of

May

1630.

To THE EXCHECQDER.
Eight, &c.

—Whareas

.

.

.

may be payed without any money
upon the

saidis Lordis

and thare

Sir

Johne Scot hath shewen us a way how the Loidis

to be given
vassellis

by our thesaurer unto them, by giving

owne

resignationes to

all

of

of the erectiones

new

such as have clauses

rightis

by us

irritant in thare
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out writtes without the saidis clauses

the which favour

fl'or

;

we

are informeil that they wilbe willing everie

may get from
And as for

one to pay for the proportions of thare owne laudis to the saidis Lordis, that heirefter they
us

new

and wee may thareby have our rent of our croune incressed by thare dueties

writtes,

the rest of the vassellis

few

whoe have not

clauses irritant in their ould writtis,

few dueties in time coming thay wilbe content

yeers' discharge of thare

saidis fewes to the said Lordis of erectiones, the particulars

to cleir unto j'ou

same

:

Johiie,

said Sir

which being

and our
cleer,

estate,

Wee

desire

you

to

pay thare

partis of the

willing to use his best endevouris

to informe yourselffis of the

if

of the succes of this bussienes,

you

find the

same by the said Sir

the same for the weell of

that you goe on in prosecuting of

what expectations you have

Johne

is

that for some

Therefore we will you to tak theis things into your considerationes, and

prolitable for us

adverteising us

whareof he

:

fitt

thought

it is

our service,

and of what other overtour the

propone for the advancement and incres of our estate thare, and certiefieing us of your

shall

we may

opinion tharein, that

the service being perfited

cans them be prosecuted, and

may

may reward

merit and deserve at our hand

Soe, &c.

:

the said Sir Juhne as the succes of

—

AVhitehall, the 21

May

1630.

[No Address.]
Trustie, &c.

— Haveing

contraversie with him,

that

is

in questione betuix

by schewing

of

commandit Frances Steuart

whom wee

them by means

evidentis or

give notice to the noblemen

to

by giving

what he can

of the act of prescriptiones

them knowledge otherwayis

of

to desire

you that he may have of you what fortherance you can

all evidentis, wreittis,

may

arrise to

are in

you wold not have us

him by want

thareof: Soe

to think that

we bid you

you are

fareweell.

justlie challenge,

heering that you have

Tharefore

:

alford him,

or otherwayis extractis thareof that are in your custodie, if

for not doing of the same, as

hurt which

And

:

divers wreittis and evidentis belonging to the said Frances in your haudis
fitt

whoe

have taken bound that he shall noewayis be prejudged in anything

we have thought

by delivering unto him

you have noe just reasone

accessorie to

— Whitehall, 21

any prejudice

May

or

1630.

To THE ChAN'CELLARE.
Letter upon the same subject and of the same date.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

by you

for

— Whareas wee are informed

that one Archebald Tod, in Edinburgh, hath been censured

some misdemeanoris used by him against

.

tharein as you at Krst found just caus, and holding

what by you hath been

him

for

some other

it

not

fitt

alreadie considered, without thare be

offence or

the Erie of Linlithquho, and that some

.

.

persones wold have been censured againe before you for the same

:

Btting confident that

new groundis

of a forther complaint aganis

misdemeanour committed by him: Oure plesoure

he be not forther persued nor called in questione for that purpos, and to that
our advocat not to insist tharein:

James, the 21

May

Which recommending

you have proceedit

that he should be any forther trubled for

unto your

is,

that from henceforthe

effect that

care.

Wee

you give ordour

bid you, &c.

to

— Sanct

1630.

To THE ThESAURER AND DePUTIE.
Eight, &c.

— The widow

of

one Peter Sandersone, whoe

(as

wee

are informed)

hade long and

faithfullie

served oure late royall mother, of worthie memorie, haveing peticeoned us to have those moneyis payed
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unto hir which by him wer Jebursed for our said mother's service, the accomptis whareof appearing under
hand, and the Lord Nepare, our deputie thesaurer, haveing ccrtiofied under his hand that uo allowance

hath been taken in Exchecquer for thrie thousand
that

'''

Scotis inoneyis of these accomptis
3000'''''

you pay unto hir or hir assignees the said sounie of

ourrentis and casualities whatsoever in that ourkingdome, and that with as

may be

;

and

for

your warrand, &c.

:

Oure pleasour

is,

and reddiest

of

Scottis out of the first

much

diligence as convenientlie

— Whitehall, the 21 May 1630.
To THE COUNSELL.

Eiglit, &o.

—

Whareas wee have writen our prineelie directione unto our commissioners of parliament

and continow the same unto the

to prorogat

more time and leasour
and

day

and ancient kingdome

securitie of that our native

authorise, will,

first

of Aprill uixtocum,

to be thare in persone at the said parliament,

and require you, that

:

and

Oure pleasoure tharefor

after the said parliament shalbe prorogated

you caus intimat at the said prorogatione and continuatione

to all our

dome, by oppen proclamatione at the merkat crose of Edinburgh, and
all prelattes,

good

all

our croune for the peace
is,

and wee doe heirby

and continoued as said

is,

lieges within our said king-

other places needfull, and warue

noblemen, commissioners for barrones and burrowis, and aU others haveing place to voit or

owing atten<iance

in the said

supream court of parliament,

day, with contmouatione of day is

doth apperteen

offices

whareby wee may have some

to receave

:

And

;

and

to performs all

to attend

and waits upon the same the

foirsaid

and sindrie other thingis as to thare places and

for doing the premissis theis our lettres shalbe unto

time to time a sufficient warrund and discharge in that behalf.

you and everie of you from

—Whitehall, the 26 May 1630.

To THE Commissioners op Parliament.
Letter

upon the Meeting

of parliament as above,

and of the same

date.

To THE COUNSELL.
Letter

upon the same subject and

of the

same

date.

To THE ChANCELLARE.
Eight, &c.

—We

are pleased for oertane good respectis to discharge the rycht reverend father in

God

the Archbischopp of S' Androis of the taxatione due to us for his parte of the Archbischoprik of
S' Androis

grant unto

you in

and the benefices annexit

;

and

tharefter willis you, our collectour of the said taxatione, to

him your discharge and acquittance

thareof for the termes bypast, which shalbe alloued unto

}'our accomptis, likeas thir presentis shalbe

part.— Whitehall, the 26

May

unto you a sufficient discharge and exoneratione in

tliat

1630.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Right, &c.

know

that

adverteis

it

—Understanding what contentment

hath pleased

you heirof

God

to bliss us

it

will give to

with ane sone,

Wee

you and

to all our loving subjectis to

have thought good with

to the effect, that publict notice being given heirof, they

may

all diligence to

expros thare joy in such
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soleme maner as

requisit, or at

is

any time heirtofore have been used

confident of your hartie atiectione, and doe bid you hartly fareweell.

These conteyne your Ma**'"

gift to

:

In doing whareof wee are verie

— Whitehall, the 29 May 1630.

Archibald Stewart of Hassilside, his heyres and assigneyis, of the

baronie of Symonton, Eiglit of Patronage of the Kirks and Chaplanreis of the same, which by recognition

your Ma*'"' disposition by alienationis made without consent of the superiour of these landis

fell at

same by Johne Symonton,

greatest part thairof ar of the rents of the

the said Archibald hath of late acquyred the heretabiD right.

last possessour thairof,

—Whythall, the 2

the

;

whom

from

of Junij.

To THE ESCHECQUER.

—Whareas upon considerationes knouen unto us wee did

Eight, &c.

grant unto

.

.

.

the Erie of

Nithesdale the gift of his lifrent and escheat, and have pleased of late to signe unto Sir Johne Maxwell of
his, in respect

Nether Pollocke a guift of

by

of his landis,

Johne

of

any benefitt that may

in his handis

he or any

him

fall at

the disposing of the said Erie, as superiour

to the effect that noe forther use be

arrise to the said Erie

by the

falling of Sir

Johne

name
all

shall

mak

appear that this guift

it

may be

said Sir

and escheat

danger of horningis as cessioner for the

saiil

contrarie to

convenient diligence.

what

is

alledged by. the

— Whitehall, the

.said

is, iff

forther extendit, then, to secure the said

Eile, that the

same be remied according

heirby truelie intended, and tharefter to be passed and exped the sealls thare

made appear

made by the

his lifrent

Then, in soe farr as he hath suffered by being suretie for the said Erie, Our pleasoure

:

in his

Johne from

Sir

the samen did

his rebellione, as suretie for

Sir Johne, that

;

But

you caus exped

as

noething shalbe

if

this guift

with

all

2 of Junij 1630.

To THE SeSSIONE.
Eight, &c.

—Whareas

.

.

.

Sir

Thomas

abroad, and thare imprissoned and detayned

home

(as

wee

are informed) perseued

by

Discliingtoune, Knight, being imployed in our service

by the space

his creditouris,

of thrie yeers or thareabout,

was likewayis

against him, taken occasione of his absence from the cuntrie and imprisonment to prejudge
rightis,

by obtining

Yet

wee

(as

decreettis

and seutenccs aganishim

considerations, notwithstanding of the decreittis pronunced against him,

him

to

prefixed time limited

upon our

for reduceing of the saidis decreittis

by you

for his compirance

service cannot convenientlie for a yeer

more permitt him

you that you prorogat and continow the former limited time by you
for such a time as

intendit
at

by you

home and

for

you in your judgment

him

abroad,

:

shall think

The doing whareof,

wee would not hot

fitt,

that he

in regard of his

earnestlie

in his

recommend

you did assigne the
:

•

first

day of

Seing that the

and his present attendance heir

to be thare.

Wee

are pleased to desire

for his compirance unto that space or

may

reap the benefitt of the favour

good and faithfull service done
to

you

and upon other good

by course and ordour of law

soe shortlie to expire,

is

him

for bis not compirance at thare instance before

are likewayis informed) in regard of his absence abroad in our service,

August 1630

at

and others whoe intendit actiones and causes

you care

:

Soe we, &c.

to us,

first

both

—Whitehall, the

2 Junij 1630.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
privie

—Whareas complaint hethe

chamber in

betn

ordinare, that one Porteous

made unto us by
of

Hakshaw, and

Sir

James Lockard, gentleman

of our

his eldest sone, being outlawes,

and

—
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from justice in the bordouris of
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this our

contempt of

did, in

cure authoritie and lawes, abuse his tennentis of the landis of Fingland and Carterhope, beat and spoill
thare cattell and goodis, and thrust

caus wliarupon this complaint

is

them from thare possessiones

that they have offendit in this kind, that

you caus

attempt the like heirefter

terriefie others to

:

Oure pleasoure

is, iff

you

;

inflict

and

will permitt for his repossessione of theis landis

you

find

such exemplare punishment upon them as

may

fitt,

taking the most expedient course, as our lawes

Which recommending unto your

:

if

they will not compeir, that you give such speedie

if

ordour for the inbringing of them as you shall think

any just

find

grounded, that you caus those persones come before you, and

care,

wee

bid, &c.

Whitehall, the secund day of Junij 1630.

To THE
Letter

upon the same subject and

A

diligence

date.

Precept to the Exchecquer.

both at home and abroad, whareof wee have taken speciall notice

services,

for divers others

same

father in God, Johne, Bischopp of the lies, hathe done unto us

Whareas the Eeverend
and acceptable

of the

SeSSIONE.

good and considerable causes knouen unto

you pay

or caus be

now dew unto

us, or

our kingdome of Scotland, or out of any of the

your doing whareof, &c.

Oure pleasoure

payed unto the said Johne, Bischopp of the

sex hunderith poundis sterling, and that out of the
or other benefitt whatsoever

us,

— Whitehall, the 2 Junij

first

is,

rentis, dueties,

which heirefter shalhappin

to be

the soume of

and

casualities,

due and accres

to us in

taxationes that shalbe granted unto us thare

first

and

that with all possible

lies, or his assigney,

and reddiest of our

many good

Tharefor,

:

ffor

:

1630.

To James Carmichell.
Trustie, &c.
rentis

and

—Whareas we wer pleased

heirtofore to

casualities of our principalitie in our

acceptable service

:

And now

kingdome

and

call for all

use of your service for improveing of our

you have done us good and

seing wee, with the advise of the Lordis of our

kingdome, have been pleased to grant a commissione
to receave

mak

of Scotland, wharein

to Sir

Excheckquer of that our

Alexander Straquhen of Thornetoune, Knight,

our rentis and casualities due unto us by whatsoever maner of way, ether within

the regalitie or principalitie of that our kingdome, before the penult day of March in anno 1628, not duelie

brought in and accompted to our use in our Excheckquer before that day, reserving unto us such a
proportione of the fiee benefitt thought
tione being to give

plesour

you

is,

will

him

all

fitting,

and

as expressed in the said

commissione:

that you contribute your best endevouris, knowledge, and experience to assist

answer unto

us,

— Whitehall, the second

And

our inten-

the lauchfull fortherance wee can for prosecutione of our said commissione, Oure

which wee

will esteeme as acceptable service,

him

tharein, as

whareof wee will not be uumyndfull.

of Junij 1630.

To THE Thesaurer AMD Deputie Thesaurer.
Eight, &c.

— In regard

Thomas, Erie of

Kellie,

of the trew

and

and

faithfull service

for divers others respectis,

done unto our

wee are willing

late deir father

and us by

to gratietie Elizabeth

.

Moubray,

.

.

his

grandchild, for forthering of her mariage by bestoweing on her the benefitt of a ward of mariage within that
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our kingJome

Tharefore our plesour

:

such as you shall think

is,

and

%yee will

and require

Tvhensoever the

j'ou,

soe paying unto us the ordinarie compositioue due unto us for the same
presentis shalhe unto

you

you

for hir shalhappin to fall in our handis, that

fitt

a sufficient warraud.

—

:

let

And

first

ward

of mariage

her have the henefitt,

for your soe doing these

"Whitehall, 2 Junij 1630.

To THE Commissioners of Scrrenders.

—
Eight, ka.
present

"\Miareas the Erie of Abercorne hath been

he might have

atfairs,

liable in particulare touching

humble

suter unto us that, in regard of his

libertie to sell his tithes to the heretonris,

them according

to

what

in the generall

he alwayis performing and being
is

prescryved by our decree, or as

others in the like kind shall happen for our interest to performe touching thare tithes

:

But being

carefull

anything be done that ether directly or by the consequence might hinder the generall work that

least

intended for the good of that our kingdome, wee will not proceed tharein without due advise
our plesour

that

is,

or others whorae

you tak

you

his

demand

shall tliink

fitt,

into your consideratione,

that

by us

and haveing advised with oure Advocat,

and quantitie of

for appointing the price

interest,

as

is

abone

said,

you

any thing that may hinder a

shall find just caus to prevent

and the

whareof wee are

tithes in the valuatione,

confident that you will cause proceed according to the course alreadie prescryved or to be prescryved
in caice

is

Tharefore

you give way to any purpose that most conveuientlie may be

taken by him for his satisfactione heirin, without prejudice for our
decree givine

:

by you,

and equitable proceeding

faire

tharein.— Whitehall, 4 Junij 1630.

To THE Erle of Eothes.
Eight, &c.

— Eight,

&c.

—Wee

have receaved your

lettre,

with ane informatione from Sir Thomas

Dischingtoune, Knight, concerning the erection of the Abbacie of Lendoris

wee have writen
valide.

Wee

doth deserve

to our

Advocat

for heering

are heirby pleased to give
at our hand.

and considering

of

;

and, conforme to your desire,

your groundis, which,

you assurance that you shalbe rewarded

—Whitehall, the 4

if

they be found

as the success of the service

of Junij 1630.

To the Advocat.
Letter upon the same subject and of the same date.

Our soveraigne Lord ordeanes a Letter
that his

Ma*" vnderstanding

Parliament made in
sheriff

that a

Anno 1621

number

to be

made vnder the Great

of persones in the said

Seall of Scotland,

making mention

kingdome have transgressed the

acts of

aganst the conceallers of lent moneyis vngevin vp in Inventars in the

books and books of other Judges within that kingdome, and aganst the \VTongous vpgivers in

these books of mone3's alledged owing

by them

to ther creditours for not

taxatiouns granted in the said yeir, and in the yeir

Dupline, Lord Chancellour, and the Earle of

1

payment

of ther part of the saids

625, wherof his Mat"^"^ Eight, &c. the Viscount of

Mar were

Collectours

:

And

his Majestic being gratiouslie

pleased to cause proceede with the delinquents, as his highnes commissioners eftermentionat shall think
to be

moderated by them, and componed with the saidis delinquents, and as best

heirefter to coramitt the lyk great

and dangerous abuses in contempt of

without causeing putt to the

esecutioun aganst them what be the said act

full

may

terrifie all

his JMa**"^ authoritie
Ls

fitt

others

and Lawis,

provyded in the

cases,
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ynless the saids Commissioners shall find a just reasone in the contrair, ather in the behalff of

number

or

neglect to

particular persones, and

some

compone and

for

some

some other causes thoght

agrie for ther transgressions, or for

Commissioners for the reformation of such a dangerous abuse

:

some

continewing in contempt and

speciall respects as ther

fitt

be the saids

Therefter his Majestie have thoght

fitt

to

conimitt the trust and manageing of this bussines to such selected persones as he knowis to be well affected
to his service

and

carefull of the well of his people

;

and haveing good prooff and experience of

his Right,

&c. the Viscount of Daplin, Lord Chancellour, William Erie of Morton, Lord Thesaurer, William Erie

Thomas

of Monteith, President of his Majesteis Privie Counsall,

Sir William Alexander, Priiicipall Secretarie for Scotland, Sir

and committ

to them, or

compone, transact, and

agrie,

Advocat, and the

Ma'''=

any tuo of them, with the said Thesaurer,

full

power and commission

with

all

persones alreadie tryed and fund guiltie, or

Majestie for the penaltie incurred be

componed

Ma'™

his

tryed and fund guiltie in offending aganst the said Act, for such
liis

his

and committing, lykas

Thesaurer- deputie for the tyme, Giving, granting,
grant,

Erie of Hadinton, Lord Privie Seall,

Thomas Hope,

for being paye<l for his

them

sowmes

which composition

;

to

of

money

doeth heirby Give,

as they shall

to

shalbe

tiiat heirefter

pay vnto

be made with them, and the moneyis

Ma**" vse to the said Thesaurer or his deputie or deputeis authorized be

him, aud his or his forsaids acquittancis and discherges gevin thervpon, His Ma''" decernes and declairis
that the saidis acquittances and discharges so to be gevin shalbe as sufficient exoneration to the persones
offending in this

And lykwyse

kynd

with

full

as

if

everie one of

them had a

power and authoritie

particular pardon vuder his Majesteis great seall

Commissioners to

to the saidis

call for

and intromet with

:

all

such part or parts of the saidis taxatiouns as have bene intromitted with be the saids CuIIectours, ther
deputts or vnder receavers, or any vther persone or persones whatsumever, whairof they or any of them

have not made accompt of in Excheker, or which have not bene imployed be them be particular warrandis

from his Ma"", which moneyis being lykwyse delyvered

to his Ma''"' said Thesaurer, his acquittance or

acquittances vpon receipt thairof shalbe a sufficient exoneratioun and discharge to the said Lord Chancellour

aud Erie of Mar, ther deputeis, vnder

receavers,

and vthers as aforsaid

exercise, &c., firme

neidful

;

and

lilajestie's

his

and

stable, &c.,

Ma"' ordanes

at

and that the said Letter be extendit in the best forme, with

any precept

Our Soveraigne Lord ordeanes a Letter
trustie

jl^teu i-ents of the said kingdome, did

to he passed for that effect

and other things

fitt

to

of eight

vnder his Ma'"'^ signet or privie

be made vnder his highnes great

and weilbeloved
by

M''

speciall direction

David

seall of Scotland,

thowsand pundis

sterling

for the well of his service in the said

money

;

and

from his Ma"" receave for his Ma'"'»

kingdome

speciallie entrusted in

his

some

tyme

made

spetiall

vse, for

to the said

of his Ma'"'" affaires, the

Ma"" haveing now vpoun good

of Scotland,

Makand

Fullerton, one of the receavers of his

to be in readines at his Ma'"'" intended goeing at that

kingdome, from some persones in his Ma'"'" kingdome

and

all claussis

warrand to the directour of his

Whythall, the ellevint of Junij 1630.

mention that wheras his Ma'"'=

sowme

Commissioners to doe and

Chancerie for wryting of the said Commission, and to his Ma'"'' Chancellour for appending his

— Gevin

provisions

saidis

this present signature to be a sufficient

liighnes great seall tlierto without
seall

maner

for the delyverie thairof in

above writtin, and generallie with fuU power and commission to the

consideratiouns,

choyse of his Ma*""" right,

&c. the Erie of Morton to be his Ma'"'" Thesaurer thairof (who by reasone of the great want of moneyis at

tyme in his Ma'""" Exchequer occasioned vpon many and important causes) is to seik all the lawfuU
wayes and meanes wherby moneyis may be had for dischargeing such necessar affaires as his Ma''" at this
tyme hath speciallie entrusted vnto him, and as speciallie doe concerne the good of his Ma'"'" present and
this

vrgent affaires to be performed ther
his highnes,

:

Therfore his Ma"", and for diverse other good consideratiouns moveing

have gevin, granted, and committed, lykas his Ma"" be

tliir

presentis Gives, grants,

and committs
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Yiito liim bis Ma''^'" full

power and commission

thowsand pundis, and everie part
of

any other

officers

thairof, at the

to

M'

aiie

whome

whatsoever, persone or persones to

bene delyvered by the said

for

call

accompt

of the said

sowme

Eight

of

handis of the said M'' David Fullerton, and at the handis
the saidis monejis, or any part thairof, had

David, wberof accompt hath not bene made be him and them, or any of

them, in Exchecker, to be made appear vnto the said Tbesaurer, and which he the said M'' David or any of
the saiilis persones hath not bene alreadie imployed by his Ma"'' speciall warrand appearing vnder his
highnes' hand, and for the speciall vse of his Ma'^"* service, with full power and commission to the said

Thesaurer to receave and vplift from the said

M'

David, or from other persones as aforesaid, the said sowme

thowsand pundis, or such part or parts thairof as hath not bene made accompt of in Exchequer as
aforsaid, and particularlie imployed by speciall warrand from Ids Ma"*, and for the vso of his Ma*"* service,
of eight

as said
service

And with power to bis Ma'*'' said Thesaurer to dispose thairof for the good of his Ma''" said
And his Ma"" doeth heirby declare that the said Thesaurer his acquittance or acquittances granted

is.
:

vpoun the recept
said M'^ David,

Ma""

discherged be his

and

any part

thairof, or

and others

officers

efter

and discherge

thairof, pro tanto, shaibe as sufficient exoneration

and persones

aforsaid, as

to the

he and everie of them wer particularlie

if

what mauer they could best devyse, and with power

to the said Thesaurer all

And

that the said Letter be

sindrie vther thingis to doe, vse,

extendit in the best forme, with

all

and exerce, &c., firme and

clausses neidfull

:

And

his

stable, &c.

:

Ma"" ordeanes

this present signature to

be

a sufficient warrant to the directour of his Ma'"'» Chancerie for wryting of the said commission, and to his
Ma'"'' Chancellour for

appending the great seaU

his Ma'"'' signet or privie seaU.

— Gevin

at

without any precept to be past for that

thairto,

vnder

effect

Whythall, the 11 of Junij 1630

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

—AVee
made

resignatione to be

haveing at some lenth writen to our Exchecquer touching some causes of the
in our favouris

by the Reverend father

you, as one of that number, will perceave, Oure pleasoure

is,

in

that

God

and benefices whatsoever

tione of the superiorities, temporall laudis,

the Bischopp of the lies,

you draw upp

in sure

maner a

which

resigna-

of the Bischoprik of the lies, the

Abbacie and Nunrie of IcolmekiE, and Priories of Ardchatan and Orensey, or of any other landis,
superioritie,

thareof,

and benefices belonging and annexit to that Bischoprik, reserving

whareby he may provide the ministerie in that

thare mantenance

:

And

tharefter that

you

in our

diocie, that

name

of that temporall estate for our use, in soe far as justly

wee

recoverie whareof

wee he not

intend proces and insist

and

will (according to our royall promies

be restored unto him or bis successouris Bischoppis of the

laufullie

heirefter

by law

burdened with

for

can bee done by you

made unto the

lies,

specialie the spiritualitie

drawing bak
;

at the full

said Bischopp) that the

same

oure yeerlie allowance of thrie hunderith

pundis sterling granted unto him being at that time drawen bak to our Exchecquer

:

Soe, not doubting

but that you will prosecute this purpose without exceptione of persones or occasions, haveing legall and
convenient groundis for doing thareof, wee, &c.

— Whitehall, the eleventh day of Junij

1630.

To THE Exchecquer.
Letter similar to the above and of the same date.

To the Exchecquer.

—
Right, &c.

"WTiareas

service,

wee wer pleased

in

upon

divers good

August

last to

and important considerationes, and

grant vnto

.

.

.

for

advancement of our

the Earle of Monteathe, precedent of our

:
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and our Justice Generall of that our kingdome, a warrant for fyve thousand poundis
knowing how much his abilities, care, and atfectione hath advanced the same, and may heiiefter

privie counsel!,
sterling,

contribute theruuto

:

Our

speciall pleasure

according to our said warrand

:

But

if

is,

that

you pay unto him the

said soume, or his assigiiais,

the same cannot possehillie he payed at this time, in respect of the

him

present wantis in our Exchecquer, that after the ensueing terme of Mertimes, you pay unto

out of the

and reddiest

first

of our rentis, casualities,

us, ordinarie interest for the

time of

further suretie, that you

mak

you and everie of you a

sufficient

and taxationes, present and

forbearance thareof (as he might pay vnto others)

tlie

ane act of Exohekquer heirupon

warrand and discharge.

:

And

or them,

to come, belonging
;

and

unto

fur his

your soe doing, these shalbe unto

for

— Whitehall, the elevent

of Junij 1630.

Instructiones to the Exchecquer.

—
Eight, &c.
tiones to

.

.

upon good and important

respectis

we have

the Erie of Mortoune, our thesaurer, to be by

them shalbe found

or any of

Oure pleasoure
or

"WTiareas,

.

is,

that

fitt,

for the

— Whitehall, the eleventhe

some

instruc-

in execution, in soe farr as they

good of our service and the publict good of that our kingdome

you grant unto him

any of them, and what assistance he

at this time given

him put

actis of counsell

and Exchecquer upon the said

instructiones,

demand, touching the more speedie prosecutiono of the same.

shall

of Junij 1630.

To THE TwoB Eeceavers.
Trustie, &c.

— Whareas

the present wantis in our Exchecquer are weell

the great burtheans undergone by

with him, bothe

for the

.

.

tiie

.

urgent dispatche of our present

can be used, and for his oune

releetf of the saidis

affairs thare,

whatsoever belonging unto us in that our kingdome

not any moneyis wliatsoever belonging unto
directione of our said Thesaurer.

us,

you,

:

requiring the greatest diligence that

ffor

leavieing of our rentis

Oure pleasoure

tliarefor

is,

way
and

you pay

that

upon any warrant or occasione whatsoever, without

— Whitehall, the eleventh

and

made us conclude

burdeans, to tak the most exact and speediest

(whareby he may be the more able to be answerable unto us in his charge)
casualities

knowen unto

Erie of Mortoune, our Thesaurer, hathe

special!

of Junij 1630.

To THE ChANCELLARE.
Eight, &c.
heir

upon some

intendit for

—Whareas the Erie

of Mortoune, our thesaurer of that our kingdome, hathe been stayed

speciall occasiones concerning our service,

him by

us, soe that lie

and upon hope to have receaved that supplie

could not soe quicklie repair thither for dispatch of such thingis as doe

concerne his charge from us as was requisit, nether yet tak that course with his creditouris at this time as

by them may be expected,
that you

(if

in regard he

is

with

all

convenient diligence to repair thither

ne«d be) acquent them with the estate thareof

;

and in the meantime,

if

:

Oure plesoure

you

estate of his affairs soe to require, to deal! witli his creditouris in a freendlie maner, to forbear

against

him

satisfactione

till
:

his

Wee

homecuming, and wee doubt not but he will

bid, &c.

shortlie

is,

shall find the

any

insisting

bo enabled to give them

— Whitehall, the eleventh day of Junij 1630.
To M" David Fullertone.

Trustie, &c.

—Though wee doubt nut

of

your care and affection in the charge you have from

haveing at this time speciallie entrusted the dispatche of divers our most waightie and urgent

us, yet,

affairs Ln that
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our kingdome unto the Erie of Mortoune, our thesaurer, whoe (by reasone of the present wantis in our

Excheckquer, not unknowen unto you) can hardlie rease readie moneyis for that purpose, Wee, for his more
timelie doing thareof, have caused considder of all the laufull wayis

better releeff
heir, for

and fortherance tharein

we have been

our use thare. Eight thousand poundis sterling,

wee

divers of theis moneyis are (as

taking a compt of that soume

oure plesour

given by you, and that you forthwith deliver upp to

and which you have not
See wee, &c.

you

the rather pleased, in respect that

that you give

is,

him such

parte of the

payed out of your handis by

as yet

—Whitehall, the eleventh day

for his

to deliver unto

your handis, to grant unto him a commissione for

are informed) out of

Tliarefore

:

and means that can be devised

Whareupon, considering howe wee wer pleased

:

him such
same

as

light heirin as cau be

you have in our charge,

waiTand appeiring under our hand

speciall

:

of Junij 1630.

To THE Erle of Marr.

— Whareas

Eight, &c..

wee were formerlie pleased to grant commission for componing with such

persones whoe, contrarie to the act of parliament

wherin you wer

have been delivered unto you

have

to our service,

both in time of our

affairs

late deir father

yet,

;

and

effectis

in our

onlie to

the great care and affectione you

owne, and are

still

confident that

you

unto our thesaurer, whoe, by reasone of the present wantis in our

great burtheans for your releeff in our service.

rais

Wee,

wantis, have caused considder of all lawfuU wayis

moneyis for that purpos, haveing undergone soe
for the better

and means

and more timelie supplieing of these

for that purpose,

and doe

find

non more

than to grant a commissione of new for compounding with such transgressouris of our

fitt

whome no

lawes with

anno 1621, wald defraud us of our taxationes,

haveing at this time speciallie entrusted the dispatch of divers

Exchecquer, weell knowen unto you, can hardlie

lawfull and

in

Though wee have found by good

:

wold discharge yourselff weell tharein
our most weyghtie and urgent

made

making the compositiones, which being agreed upon, wer

checfflie entrusted in

compositione hath been alreadie made

Oure pleasoure

:

is,

that

you accompt with

our said Thesaurer touching the compositiones given to you by reasone of any commissiones granted by us

concerning the reformeing of that abuse

and that yee deliver upp unto him,

;

leaving (for the speciall causes afoirsaid) to proceed heirefter
to

you

for this purpose

;

and in

all

you give him your best advice and
us.

for the use of our

speciall

such moneyis thareof as have been resaved in your name, and not imployed alreadie for our service,

service,

assistance,

— Whitehall, the eleventh day of Junij

of

any former commissione granted

which wee

—Whareas out of our

most acceptable

will tak as a

service

done unto

1630.

To THE EXCHECQUER 'ThESADRER.
Right, &c.

by vertew

other thingis concerning the prosecutione of our service heirin, that

SeCURITIE CONCERNING MaRR.

princelie respect to

.

.

.

the Erie of Marr, and royall intentione

that non of our subjectis suffer for thare affectione to our service,

Wee

have moved our Thesaurer

to

engage himselfT and freendis for paying of Ten thousand pnundis steiling to the said Erie of Marr (which

wee wer pleased
releefling of

him

to

bestow upon him as a mark of our princelie favour for his bypast

of all souraes of

of his accomptis in the charge he

money

hade from

for our said Thesaurer's releeff since he
service,

levied

and

us,

and expendit by him

for oure use,

whareby, finding our

his freendis

selffis

have undergone

in

services),

and for

and of the super expensis

honour [bound] to provide

theis burdingis for the

good of our

being besidis to Icavie great soumes of money for our necessare charges during our aboad in that

our kingdome

:

Oure pleasoure

thare be granted unto

is

(for his

and thare more

him and them, and such

of

them

frie

and readie payment of

as shalhappen to be

theis moneyis), that

bound with him

heirefter for
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the purpos abonesaid, what securitie he shall require upon any of our rentis, casualities, taxationes, present

and

to

cum, in generall or particulare assignenientis, and that he and they be secured in maner foirsaid

upon any

which

benefitt present, or

heirefter shalhappen to be

by whatsoever persones or maner of way, and that

cjius,

actis of counsell,

Exchecquer, or otherwayis as they shall devise, and that

uptaking of the saidis moneyis by

or

all

any of the wayis

conipleitlie satisfiet of all the said particular

engadged for the

heirefter to be

payed unto our Excliecquer for whatsoever

be instantlie secured unto him and them by

to

saidis causes,

and warrantis
all

payment

for

of great

readie wayis and

means

with ordinarie interest for the same (as

And

:

soumes of money to many

and pensiones

till

hee and they be

it is

payed by them

whareas wee have given preceptis

and

of our servantis

nor pensione whatsoever to pas in Exchecquer heirefter

till

— [No

gud of our

first releitfed

which wee

subjectis,

Wee

service.

and that you

;

will

thairoff doe not

and that furthwith you caus

releeff,

you to

no precept

suffer

you provide that the passing

prejudge our said Thesaurer and his foirsaidis payment and
thir presentis in the bookis of Exchecquer.

they be

till

pay unto them after the payment of the moneyis abonesaid

to cans

to our Thesaurer, the doing whareof doeth soe neerlio concern the
restrain theis preceptis

impedimentis in thare

soumes for which they are alreadie engadged, or shalhappin

to thare creditouris) during the time of the forbearance thareof

intend by

all

be by you removed

foirsaid

registrat

date.]

To THE Exchecquer.
Eight,

&c.

—Wheras

we

pleased to grant to

ar formerlie

and allowed lykwyse in our Exchecker,

receaved
bussines

;

to him,

As

we

in regard (as

ar well pleased

Our expres

:

Buchan

the said Eobert

ar informed

tyme

also at this

by him) the

for

.

and pleasur therfor

is,

Eobert Buchan a precept

.

greatest part of the said

for certane quantitie of his

will

.

moneyis dew by ws vnto him for the pearle
moneyis restand yet vnpayed

most choyse pearle receaved by ws, wherwith we

that with

speed

all

or his assigneis, as weill for the said pearles

now

yow mak

payment

present

to

receaved, according to a precept

vnder our royall signature to him gevin for the same, as also for such moneyis as are vnpayed to him of
his former precept, in regard

And

for

cherge.

he hath long wanted the same, contrarie to our royall intention and warrand

your soe doeing these presents shalbe vnto yow, and everie of yow, a

— Gevin

at S' James', the

sufficient

warrand and

:

dis-

14 Junij, in the sixt yeir of our Eegne.

To THE Generall Convention.
Eight,

&c.

—Wheras

we have bene humblie moved,

behaltf of

in

and vpholJing of the way, called the King's

to the repairing

from the north to the south parts of that our kingdome
for vpholding therof, that the rents of the

many

intend to a publict good,
of the
if

you

find the passage

them (thoght most
shall be thoght
heirefter.

purpois,

And
we

iitt

most

if

fit

and

much

yow

Courmont, being the ordinarie road

troubled (as

The intention seameing

to ther vse.

we

and

recommend

to

and convenientlie granted

requisite to be preseryved for the repairing

demands

in such

;

it

to

and

maner

yow, that
if

as

any of

by yow

and vpholding of that way

any motion or expedient shalbe proposed vnto yow by the said Eobert tuitching

ar willing (if

you think the same

fitt

to

be granted)

tliat

yow

to

by decay

ar informed) in ther passage

consider of the expedience of the

lawfullie

Eob' Buchan,

.

willinglie contribute

any landis can be fund formerlie appropriated

jileased to tak notice of this purpois,

to be helped,

by yow) can be

titt

Calse}', in

or, if

same may be converted

persones being

way, we have bene the rather

;

.

.

would

that ather some moneyis might be levyed from all such persones ther as

give

way

tliervnto,

this

In regard of

—
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work

his earnestnes to sie that

we think

to that passage)

eftected,

wherof

(in respect, as

we

ar informed, of the nearnes of his duelling

which recommending to your

that he have the charge;

fitt

care.

—Whythall, 14

Juuij 1630.

To THE Commissioners for Surrenders.
Eicht, &c.

concerning

—

wee have given our detenuinatione upon that which was suhmitted

"Wliareas

tithes,

the same, which accordinglie wee desire to tak etfect
heirin

hy the slow progres
and

divers heretouris

pleasure

is,

:

But being informed that thare

of the valuationes, occasioned

titulars are earnest to

you use

that

to us

appointing price and the manor of the payment that the heretouris should performe for

all

by some

indirect

ane great hinderance
in the same,

and that

conclude for thare tithes according to our decree

Oure

:

reasonable means in hastening the valuationes, and in the meantime that you

tak a course with diligence for preventing any inconvenient that

appointing the titulars

is

means used

who have poware

to caus value the tithes

may come by

leading of tithes,

by

which they wer aecustumed to lead to

doe it before the time of the nixt leading, that the heretouris may lead the tithes of his owne landis,
paying or securing thare tithemaisters for the same according to the valuationes made or to be made, ffor
wee sie noe reasone why the heretour should not posses his owne tithes if he ether satisfie according to
our decree, or

till

appointment the

the valuationes be perfectit (whare the delay
titular,

is

not his fault), pay or secure by your

conforms to the said valuations made or to be made, at least noe

spoliatione should be granted in that caice, the expeditione wliareof
tione

and

signifie the

same to our Colledge of Justice

heretour, of the benefitt of our decree, in

speedie perfecting whareof

we

your owne judgment

cleir to

:

specialie

;

will

of that

care, leaving the

— Whitehall, the 14 Junij

lettres of

you to tak in your cousidera-

and wee doe not esteem any

whose default the perfectione

recommend unto your

Soe we, &c.

we

partie, ether titular or

work

is

hindered, the

means whare they

are not

1630.

To the Exchecquer.
Eight, &c.

unto

.

.

— Whareas wee have been

pleased at this time to grant thrie thousand poundis sterling

upon

the Erie of Monteith, president of our Privie Counsell,

.

verie

good and weightie

considerationes specialie importing us, mentioned in our guift granted tharevpone, becaus both the caus

and maner of his proceeding with us touching that purpose deserve a
pleasoure

is,

you signe and caus exped the

that with all diligence

possible or lawfuU

means be wanting upon your

his assignes accordinglie,

which wee

partis for causing answer,

will accept as verie

speciall consideratione

said gift,

and

(if

:

Oure

need be) that noe

and pay the same unto him or

good service done unto us

:

Soe wee, &c.

Whitehall, 14 Junij 1630.

To the Exchecquer.
Letter similar to the above, with grant of .£2000 sterling

made

to Sir

Thomas Hope,

of the

same

date.

To the Counsell.
Eight, &c.

informatione

—Whareas wee

made unto us

have been pleased to signe a remissione unto one Eobert Millare, upon

that

it

(suspected to have been procured

cannot be proved against him that the death of one Patrik Craw

by him) did anywayis happen by

his

means

:

But

he, fearing least his
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be layed unto his charge, that with
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answer for himself, was forced for many

his life before he should be hard to

enemyes should have taken

reallie

Oure pleasoure

:

convenient diligence you pas and exped the said remissione

all

is,

appear whareby the death of the said Craw can justlie

Soe

:

the 14 Junij 1630.

To THE ThESAUBER AND DePDTIE ThESAUEER.
Eight, &c.
choice pearle,

—Whareas wee have receaved of

whareby wee

.

.

Eobert Buchan a certain quantitie of his most

.

are weell pleased, which, after true valuatione

by our Jewallars,

worthie of the soume of four scoir fyve pundis sterling, Oure express will and plesour
present payment unto the said Eobert Buchane, or his assignais, of the said sounie

doing these, &c.

— Given

are found to be

that you

is,

And

:

mak

your soe

for

James, the 14 Junij 1630.

at S'

To THE Marques of Huntlie.
Eight, &c.

nomber
lawes,

— Being

credibLllie

informed that James and Alaster Grantis, being accompanied with a

number

of other rebellis to the

of fyve or sex scoir, have, in great contempt of our auctoritie

banded themselves, and in oppen and braving manner oppressed some of our good

partes, especiallie such as dwell

by some

are assisted

upon the landis

of your tennentis

of the Laird of Frendright

;

and

subjectis in these

and having heard that they

and followers, whareat wee did verie much wonder, seing wee

expected that noe thing concerning our service in using your best endevouris to settle peace in these partis
should have been neglected by you, though not warranted from us or our counsell thare

you haveing
[take] the

command

particularlie

first

informed yourselff of these

comming

opportunitie of

or freendship,

rebellis,

and of thare

or being within your boundis,

haiitis

weel of any neglect or delay heirin upon your part, soe
to our royall plesour heirin,

wee

unmyndfuU when any

respect unto you.

:

Oure pleasour

whare ye are knowen

will

accompt

occasione shall

have any

to

—'Whitehall, the 15 day of Junij

you doe proceed

And

(as

for

wee

will not think

wee doubt

not) according

as

a verie acceptable service done to us, whareof

it is

oflfer

if

:

is,

you

residentis, that

and that you apprehend and send them to our counsell or Justice Generall

undergoing such punishment as thare offenses shalbe found justlie to meritt

not be

and

wee

%vill

whareby wee may laufully and conveniently expres our
1630.

To THE Laird of Grant.
Letter to the same efiect and in similar terms of the same date.

To THE Cleek Eegister.
Trustie, &c.

—Whareas

speciall occasion to sie

some

.

the Eaile of

.

.

writts

and

with diligence, and at seasonable times,
in his

name

;

and that yow ather

tak the Extracts of such things as

22 Junij

ltJ30.

sie

records,

yow mak

the search

Angus hath

at this

tymc

(as

we

wherof yow have the charge from ws

:

Our

pleasur

is,

that

the same patent vnto him, or to any persone or persones

made

may any wayes

ar crediblie informed)

yourselff, or else suffer

coucerne him

:

And

for

him

or

them

to

mak

your soe doing, &c.

it,

and to

—Whythall,
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

in honour

and

likewayes

yow

justice, if

by

ar importuned

compleyning upon a wrong done by

diverse petitions from Alexander Hay, Indueller in Leith,

letters directed

from ws

;

considering

how much

of our Counsell

and

whom

session, to

our letters wer directed,

yow

if

ws

this did concerne

any such just cause had bene gevin, and not onlie ws and our ministers

heir,

bot

had fund any

or they

such thing and not acquainted ws therin, we wer pleased to give ordour to such of our Counsell as wer heir
for the
to
it

ws

tyme

to call

him before them, and

otherwyse we would have takin ordour therwith accordinglie,

persones deserve to be punisched,

him

we gave ordour and caused

to tliat our kingdoms, which, since he has neglected

contempt of our royall direction to

comeing

ther,

and committ him

privio counsell

as

to peruse the extracts of these letters,

yow

who were

to prissone

till

— Whythall, 22 Junij

was reported

if

we had fund

declair our pleasur tuitehiug the sending of

pleasur

is,

that

yow

you have conferred tuitching

shall find his offence shall deserve, taking assurance of

shall repair to our Court.

it

haveing understude that such seditious

and therefter that yow censure and caus

heir,

:

and doeth absent him

Our

his former fault,

so,

whom
And as

from

that his complaint did proceid from a mere calumnie, without any just cans

him

selff heir,

— Our

repairing to that our

at his

such punischment vpon him

that vpon

no occasion whatsoever he

1630,

To THE ChANCELLOUR.
Eight, &c.

him

with some of our

this purpois

inflict

therby adding

caus apprehend

kingdome

at the

;^

tyme appoynted not standing with the con-

veniencie of our present affaires, and being desyreous that these bussines that ar of most
prepared, as

we may

when we come, vpon good

liave the less trouble

have a convention of our Estats at the time which the

now

considerations

moment may be
we have resolved to

letter directit for that effect bears

you to consult togidder, that yow may adverteise ws

:

And

therefter

yow
yow find
it neidfull, that yow call vnto yow any other whom yow think fitt for that purpois, and that yow acquant
ws with that wherupon yow deliberat with as much diligence as possiblie can be vsed, to the effect yow
may hear our last resolution, according whervnto yow ar to proceid in due tyme, ffor we desyre that

these ar

to requyre

of such things as

conceive neoessarie to be treated of ther, for our service and the good of that kingdome

nothing be proponed at that assemblie save that onlie which

hand
that

of the Clerk Eegister, as

yow

will

he

shall hear

is

:

And

if

warranted vnder our hand, or vnder the

from ws, ar to be allowed by yow

:

And

so,

not doubting bot

have a speciall care of a matter that doeth so neirly import ws, we bid you, &c.

— Whythall,

the 22 Junij 1630.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

— Hearing of

ane Infeftment takin by the late Lord Boyd of the halff landis of Tealing,

which, by act of forfalture by one of his predicessours, wer annexed to our Croun, as

and being vnwilling,

we

are informed,

in respect of the interest of Sir Colin Campbell, our servand, hath in these lands, for

which he payeth vnto ws a great few dewtie, wher the same wer hold

in

ward

befoir, that

ather ther

infeftment should be ane hiuderance to our said servand in making the best vse of his right, or ane
introduction to any to call in question our right to other landis belonging to ws be that forfalture, without

some evident and just caus

:

Our

pleasour

is,

that with all convenient <liligence, efter j'ow have considered

the grounds of our right, you intend action of reduction of that infeftment, and that

lawfuU wayes and means

for annulling the same.

— Whythall, 22 Junij

1630.

yow

proceid by

all
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To THE Lord Lorne.
Ein-ht, &c.

— Wheras we have sene diverse
Lord

satisfieing of the

letters

Lundie for his panes and

of

from our royall father tuitching the imploying and

and Clan-

losses in that service against the Clangregoiir

donald, cheiflie performed by him, for which your father, haveing bene acknowledged for the same, was

long since to have gevin

him

wer lykwyse pleased to wryt
tion heuin

is

And

:

we have agane thoght

fitt

and

yow

was

we

appointed, to which purpois

first

which conveuientlie can not be taken but out

many

give

royall father

yeires

burdened

to requyre

readiest of that rent

yow

to

for the debt

which yow pay vnto

and moneyis payable vnto him by yow

— "Whythall, 22 Junij

if

we

ar crediblie

vndergone by his said father for that

pay vnto him these moneyis, and annuells

thanks, and approve of your proceidings,

advantage therui.

of his estate

sieing our servand hath bene long without satisfaction (his Lands, as

informed, being these

first

by our

such as doeth in honour to induce ws to repair the same, and should in equitie move your

father to tak that course

him yeirhe

satisfaction, as

at severall tynies, sieing the consideration for his sone our servant's satisfac-

service),

thairof, out of the

which we

will

anything should be moved vnto ws to your

dis-

at the nixt terme, for

1630.

To THE Exchequer.

&c.—Wheras by

Eight,
sion granted

by ws

way some sowmes

legall

expres letter

resting

we have

fonnerlie requyred

William Haig, one of our

to our lovit M''

yow

Commis-

ather to expeid the

solicitours, for inbringing to

our vse in a

due vnto ws of the ordinarie taxatione in anno 1621 and 1625, or

wrjrt

Advocat hath not an.swered vnto

ther,

bak to ws a note of such reasones aganst the expediencie of
and that without tuitching vpon the cans in so

as our

it

far as it oght to

be judged by the Lords of the Session

Notwithstanding whareof yow have not returned vnto ws any reasone aganst the expediencie of the same

And

siemg

sowmes

the power gevin

all

as in a legall

persones onlie,

it

way can be

by the

Commission (being

said

sowmes

due vnto ws then made compt

ar

These ar tharefor to will and requyre yow that with
all

:

Excheker such

discovered to be due vnto ws) shall expyre, vnless in a proces aganst ten

appeares that more

VTyt bak vnto ws with

onlie to bring vnto our

:

all

diligence

of for the saids taxatiouns

you expeed the same,

dUigens your reasones against the expediencie

:

or vther

:

wayes

So we bid yow farewell from

our Court at Whythall, 22 Junij 1630.

To THE ChaNCELLOUR, PRESIDENT, AND OTHERS OF THE EXCHEQUER.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

humble complaynt hath bene made vnto ws by James Law, one

heraulds, that he hath not receaved the reward due to him, provydit

by Act

of parliament

made

our

of
in

anno

1621 for such persones who discover conceillers and wrongous vpgivers of ther lent money to deoeave ws
of our taxatiouns,

and that besyds the

which he hath not receaved any
his better

encouragment Oiu- pleasur

dew vnto him

for his

service alreadie

he

satisfactione,
is,

that

done by him and charges expended therein, for

able to doe

is

yow

ws

greater service in that kynd, wherin for

hear his accompts, and

if

yow shall find any thing
mak appear that any of

reward and disbursmentis, that proportionablie as he shall

these moneyis have bene levyed

and imployed

for our vse

by

his meanes, that

he be

satisfied for the

same

out of the readiest moneyis belonging vnto ws, togidder with his charges which shall lykwyse appear

vnto

yow

that he hath justlie

and

necessarlie disbursed therin, or if

meanes, and no accompt made thairof as yet for our vse, that
therof to tak that course for his satisfaction,
that kynd, that

think

fitt,

and

yow continew him

is

in that

provydit by the said Act.

and

if

you find

imployment

— [No

date.]

efter

yow
it

yow

find such moneyis levyed

by

his

requjTe our CoUectour haveing charge

reqmsite for the good of our service in

such maner, tyme, and condition as

yow

shall
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To THE Advocat.
Trustie,

—
&c.

"Wlieras our riglit trustie

with us for some heretable

riglit,

&c., the Earle of Eglinton is desyreous to treat

and Juresdiotiones he hath, and that he hath formerlie

yew should nowayes

ar gratiouslie pleased that

till

and

royalteis

with ws concerneing the Landis which he holdeth within the

delt

we

and other

offices

our pleasur herin be furder knowen, and that

him, notwithstanding any former directions,
warrand.

—Whythall, 22 Junij

ffor

kingdome,

principalitie of that our

proceid aganst the said Erie tuitching the premisses

yow

receave particular ordour from

doeing [whereof] the presents shalhe vnto

ws concerneing

yow

a sufficient

1630.

To THE Thesaueee and Deputie Thesaurer.
Eight,
of his

&c.— Wheras we have

most choyse

pearle,

fund worth the sowme of four

mak

received of our trustie and weilbelovit Robert

wherwith we ar weill pleased, which,

and fyve pundis

scoir

present jjayment vnto the said Rob*

Buchan

sterling

efter

Our express

:

Buchan

a certane quantitie

trew valuatioun by our Jewellers, ar
will

or his assigneyis of the said

and pleasur

sowme

;

and

is,

for

doeing these presents shalbe vnto yow, and everie of yow, a sufficient warrand and discherge.

that

yow

your soe

— Gevin

at

S' James', the 24 Jimij 1G30.

These grant to Sir George Abercrombie and Sir Coline
Licence within Scotland for tuentie-one yeres, to dy and

yarne

stuff,

and

silks,

:

These ar to be as

advanceing that invention, as

made

if

fitt,

and the

therin to your Ma*'",

of cullours in grayne

mak

:

vpon

cloth,

the best vse of that invention

warrand for some strangers

to

reside ther for

All persones (others then the patentees

Invention dureing the said space ar to be censured as your Ma'""^

halfF of the beneflte aryseing

and the vther

3 yeres these presents ar void.

sufficient

they had Letters of denization

forsaidis) vseing ther said

Counsell shaU think

maner

without help or composition of Cucheneill, and to

both at home and abroad

and ther

Campbell, ther administratoiu's, ane sole

fix all

halif to the jjatentees

— WhythaU, 28 Junij

These ordeane a protection to be made to James

;

by things heirby
if this

be not

prohibited, to be vsed or

reallie

putt in practeis within

1630.

Law

of ther annuelrents, otherwyse tlie protection to be voyd.

for one yeir,

provyded he

—Whythall, 28 Junij

satisfie his creditours

1630.

These Grant to William Tennent, his heyres and assigneyis, the escheit of the goodis, possessionis, &c.
of Patrik Dicksone,

which hath

your Ma**'*

fallin at

of the professed religion in Scotland.

gift

by

his being

denunced

rebell for not subscry veing

—Whythall, 28 Junij 1630.

These exoner DowgaU Campbell

of

Auchinbreck, and Duncan Campbell, his sone, of

all

criminall

actions (the crymes of treasons aganst your Ma'*'' sacred persone and dominions, or ather of them, Witchcraft or false

coyne being excepted) committed by them by vertew of tuo Commissions granted to the

Erie of Argyll for repression of the rebellious of the Clangregour and Sit James M<^Donald, or recommitted

by them

in

any

service

wherin he was warranted by the CouuseU.

— WhythaU, 28 Junij

1630.
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—

28 Junij.

'W"h3'thall,

Commissioners, The Chancelloiir, Thesaurer, President, Privie

of

any four

of them,

Seoretarie,

seill,

The quorum

Thesaurer depute, Clerk Eegister, Advooat, Justice Clerk, and M"^ of Eequeists.

consist

with the Thesaiu'er or Thesaiu-er depute in ther absens.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight,

acGompts

&c.

—

Edward

T^'heras

tuitching the

our servand, hath bene a humble sutter vnto ws that his

Kellie,

Chapell royall by

the

of

setling

our directione and furnisching of thingis

ws concerneng the same, and

thervnto belonging might be heard, and that he hath formerlie delt with

vpon

satisfaction

made vnto him

ws might be

sex thowsand merkis procured by him from
finding his

demands reasonable and

Our

in our service in that kynd.

with
till

all

we

convenient diligence

shall

be pleased to

sie

dew vnto him,

of such moneyis as shoidd be fund justlie

his former paynes to merite

pleasur

yow

that

is,

by yow

takin bak

what moneyis

a precept of

to be cancelled

some encouragment from ws

shall appear

to

;

wherin

continow

due vpoun his accompts, that

caus pay the same vnto him, remitting the consideratione of his jianes

the effect thairof.

—"Whythall, 28 Junij

1630.

To THE COCNSELL.
Eight, &c.
of

— Being informed by Edward Kellie

some haveing charge in our chappell
same in a

assistance, for setling of the

what friedome and immunitie they think

of ther offices

them

is

neglected

:

Our pleasur

is,

efter

wherby the

fitt,

dew examinatioun and

yow

yow

shall think requisit) able to discharge a duetie in thair services,

discharge such insufficient and refractorie persones,

ther judgments in

heirefter to

professiones,

tlier

and

to

if

what

finding

that

better

by the deane

and decent maner, assumeing vnto

fitt

and dissobedience

of the insufficiencie, non-residence,

royall to the ordours prescryved

themselffis

is

and his
guifts

be performed by

service to

they shall not

thairof,

by former

edledged to be done heirin,

Ike

fund

(efter

and most willing

such tryell as

heirefter

both to

obtemper to aU the good ordours alreadie and

be prescryved by the deane and his assistants

;

and soe we

bid, &c.

—Whythall,

28 Junij

1630.

To THE Marqueis op Huntlie.
Eight, &c.
for the

adjacent places,

yow,

—Vnderstanding that our

good of our service (wherwith he

may

wher

caus assist

and lawful! maner
(of

whom

as

(as

him

we

:

diverse wayes

"We are heu'by pleased

shall think

as persones sufficient

particularlie to acquent

yow by

ar informed)

therin

yow

right, &c., the Erie of Tullibardyne
is

most

and able

fitt

to doe

will talc as

good service done vnto ws

:

hath some

to repair unto

special! occasions

Lochaber and some

and meanes, without trouble

to desyre

yow

or change to

same in such convenient

to doe the

him liis partmers and companie
we have made choyse to repair thither

for that purpois, causing

ws

service heirin

from this our kingdome) to be civihe and weill vsed in so

we

yow)

So we, &c.

—

far as convenientlie

"^^TiythaU,

can be done by yow, which

28 Junij 1630.

To THE Exchequer.
Eiglit,

&c.

—AMiereas

we wer

formerlie pleased to signe in favours of our right, &e. the Erie of

Tullibardyn a signatur of the landis of AthoU,

#

who hath now informed ws

that

the passing thairof
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till

this

tyme was

for

noe vther caus deferred then for that he could not (becaus of his

now

attend the following therof ther, and that

affiiires

heir)

in respect of the changes of our Tbesaurer, the

same

new warrand from ws, sieing (as we ar informed) that these ar the onlie causses
is, that yow pass and cause expeid the same with aU diligence according
vtherwayes, if yow have any reasone why it should not be done, that yow acquant ws

cannot be done without a
of the stay thereof

Our pleasur

:

to the tenor therof, or

therwith.—WhythaU, 28 Junij 1630.

To THE Erle of Mae.
Eight, &c.

from our

—As

your

wherby yow may be

and endeavours to doe good service have reaped the due respect

aflfection

and of

late dear father,

late

from ws, we ar now verie confident that yow

serviceable vnto

ws

:

And

therfor these ar to

speciall care for furthering these things that ar to be

tion of our estats, wherof

yow

expect respect from ws accordinglie.

Ane

no meanes

proponed for the good of our service at this conven-

...

by

shalbe informed

will omitt

recommend vnto yow that yow have a

—Whj^haU, 28 Junij

;

and as yow

carie

your

yow may

selff in this

1630.

vther letter conforme to the precedent was writtin to the Erie of Hadiuton.

— Whythall,

28

Junij 1630.

To THE Erle Hadinton.
The long experience
have had from our

of your abihtie

dear

late

your judgment and endeavours
both by your

selff

:

and freinds

father

And

selff in this

yow may

aiiection to our service,

therfore these ar to desyre

ws

A Warrant

accordinglie.

In regard of the great contempt vsed by ane Alex^ Hay

your power from ws charge

London, Our speciaU pleasur
our

all

officers

to

vpon

repois

to express the uttermost effects of

be proponed at this Convention

...

and

;

as

yow

carie

—Whythall, 28 Jimij 1630.

to James Eattrat.
in dissobeying our priacelie pleasur,

abandoneing our Court to be sent into Scotland, and that he

of

acknowledged by the favour yow

wherby yow shalbe informed by

expect respect from

or within or about our citie of

yow

for the furthering such things as ar to

of our Estats for the good*t)f our service,

your

and

and from ws, doeth mak ws with confidence

whom

it

may

is,

still

from his

remaneth within the precinct

that furthwith in our

therof,

name yow by vertew

concerne, for ayding and causing ayd

yow

to

him and committ him to close prissone till the first opportunitie of a schip goeing
at which tyme we desyre yow to send him to our Counsall of that our kingdome,

search and apprehend

from hence

thither,

wherof doe not

faUl, as

yow wUbe

answerable to

ws

at

your perreU.

—"NMiythaE, 28 Junij

1630.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie,
principalitie

—"Wheras
&c.
and propertie

we

ar

informed that diverse noblemen and others haveing lands of our

in that our

kingdome, whois rights and evideuts thairof ar

we

paying such reasonable composition to ws for the same as
respecting the good of our subjects, and our owin benefite

:

fitt

to be renewed,

should be pleased to caus modifie, wherin

Our

pleasur

is,

that

yow

to this purpois

draw

:

:
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names

of such commissioners to be

appoynt by our tbesaurer, and therfor that yow delyuer the same

according to the tenour therof.

— Whythall, 28

to

1630.

Jiuiij

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— We receaved your

letter tuitching the

Commission granted by ws

to Sir Alex'' Strauchan,

kny' and baronet, and hath heard these things that ar questioned concerneing the same at lenth debated
be ws, howsoever

we

did grant that Commission upoun good consideratiouns, yet sieiug

expedient that some things therin be so moderated and cleired as might be most

felt for

we think

it

the publict good

we have bene pleased to condescend vpon some articles
Our pleasur is, that the saids Commissions and all
our former warrandis and Acts of Exchequer made thervpon stand in fidl force, except in so far
ae they ar limited and restricted by the saids Articles which we lykwyse desyre may be dewlie observed in
the prosecution of that our service, for the tymeUe advauceing whairof we will yow to be verie carefull and
ddigent, and to that effect that yow appoynt a certane tyme everie week for hearing and dispatching
of such things as may concerne our service in that kynd, that he have no just cans to compleane vpon
delayis
And we wiU yow to cause these articles be insert in the books of Exchequer, and publisched
efter what maner yow shall think fitt.
whervnto we wUI alwayes have a
of restrictions wliich

speoiall respect,

we have send yow

signed by ws,

:

To THE Advocat.
Trustie

—We

have heard these things at lenth debated befor ws that wer questioned concerneing

the Commission gevin

vpon
and

verie

by ws

cleared, as

We have bene

might be most

and seing we have
acts therof

yit sieing

efter the

same have bene

signifeid to our

made thervpoun,

Our pleasur

expedient that some things therin be so moderated

whervnto we

that

is,

eertifie

ws

publictlie sene

shall stand in full force,

yow

have a

will alwayes

in our

and that

name
at all

which ar

therof, togidder

assist

as

and considered

at our
all

to

be carefull

Exchequer

table,

former warrands and

they ar limited and restricted by the saids

and concure with the said Sir

tymes and occasions requisite

fitt

speciall respect

we wiU yow

Exchequer that the saids Commissions, and

in the saids Commissions vnformall

neid be) to

it

for the publict good,

fitt

tion of our service in that kynd,

(if

we think

pleased to condescend vpon some articles of restrictions which

and consider and pervse

Articles,

kny' and baronet, howsoever we did grant the same

to Sir Alex'' Strauchan,

good considerations,

:

And

Alex'' for the prosecuif

ther be

any things

and necessar to be mendit, we requyre yow to doe

with your opinion concerneing the same

:

it,

or

So requyreing yow

to

proceid in that service according to jour former warrandis vnto j'ow, haveing respect alwayes to the saids
restrictions,

we bid yow

farewell.

—'WhythaU, 28 Junij

Articles from his most Excellent

1630.

Ma"" concerxing the Commission granted

Sir Alex" Strauchan be vertew of his

Commission

shall cite

no

pairtie

to Sir Alex" Strauchan.

without advyse of his Ma**'^

Advocat

He

shall

mak no

composition hot by advyse of the Lords ChanceUour, Thesaurer, President of the

privie counsall, Thesaurer depute, his Ma"*"^ Secretarie, the Clerk Eegister, Advocat,

any of them

:

and Justice Clerk, or
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He
lieirin

shall putt

no pcnnall statute in Executioun

pleasur Le lieirefter particularlie signifeid

till liis ]\Ia'*'«

:

That he

shall not question

any man's

bene due vnto his Ma"'', and not

right,

bot onlic call for what was due or

be called for by warrants

restrajTiit to

.

may be fund
formerlie,

.

.

to

have

and

shall

have no grant nor power in any composition for a new right by vertew of his Commission, he being first
satisfeit befor the right be renewed of his halfi" of the compositions that shalbe takin from the pairteis for
that which was due or
If ther be

may

any clause

be fund due vnto his Ma*'* as

any infeftment wher

irritant in

call for

This

Ma*'=''

them

as omitted

by vertew

Commission

of his

specifeit.

as f orfaulted, nor yit the few-dewteis payed, in that cace

and that nather these landis have bene challenged
he shaU

above

is

thrie termes hath run in ane forfaulting the land

:

Thesaurer shall iiitromet with the halff of the compositions belonging to him and the said

Sir Alex"", with the other halff, he being sufficientlie dischergit of his Ma**'^ part.

To THE Chancellour, Thessauber, President.
Eight, &c.

who have not

—Wheras

humble complant hath bene vnto ws

schirreffis -within themselffis, that

in behalff of diverse of our frie burrowis

they vndergoe great and vnnecessarie charges by travelling to

from ther duellings, for giveing vp of ther Inventars of ther annual rents to the schirreff
wher the same might much more convenientlie and as surelie be done befor ther provest and
wherin we inclyneing that some ordour be establisched for ther good and ease Our pleasur is (if

parts far distant

of the schyre,
bailleis,

:

yow

find that

that

yow

we be

signifie

not therby prejudged, and that no inconvenient vtherwyse

may

our pleasui- to our nixt convention of our Estats ther, that they give

making such ane

act of

Convention as yow and they

ratifeid the nixt parliament,

wherby both the

authorized to proceid accordinglie

And

:

wheras

we

condescend vpoun to this purpois to be

shall best

saids Magistrats

by the same),
way thervnto by

aryse

and other subjects may from hencefurth be

ar informed that our late

royaU father of his princelie

favom- pardoned diverse pennall statuts as by Commissions for tryeing of what of them wer fit to be executed,

what

ws

to be

at this

may

pardoned

tyme

to give

appear,

we being alwyse wilhng

them some such

for diverse

taste of our bormtie

good and weightie causses moveing

and favour

as

may

the better induce them not

to transgress our lawis heirefter, or expecting further impunitie in caice they should abuse our princelie

we

clemencie heirin, wherof
fitt

:

Our

pleasur

cause discharge

is,

that

aU our

formerlie remitted in

ar willing that speciaU notice

by ane Act

of the said

be gevin them efter what maner

Convention to be

yow

subjects of all pennall statuts whatsoever preceiding the dait heirof,

any parliament, and

your soe doeing these presents, &c.

peimall statuts

of
of the
—"WhytliaU,
28 Junij 1630.
fj-nes

all

shall think

ratifeid in the ensueing parliament,

made

in

yow

which wer

anno 1621

:

And

for

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &o.
principalitie

—Wheras

we

ar

informed that diverse noblemen and others haveing landis of our

and propertie in that our kingdome, whois

rights

paying such reasonable Composition to ws for the same as
respecting the good of our subjects

vp a Commission

and our owin

benefite,

and evidents therof

ar

fitt

to be renewed,

should be pleased to caus modifie, wherin

Our

and sure maner, leaveing a blank

we shall be pleased to appoynt by
him, &c.— WhythaU, 28 Junij 1630.

insert therin as

to

in a legall

we

pleasur

for such

is,

that

names

yow

to this purpois

draw

of our Commissioners to

our thesaiu'er, and therefter that

yow

be

delyver the same
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To THE COUXSELL.

— Being informed

Eight, &c.

of his affection to our service,

we

for our said service to advance

Therfor our pleasiir

is,

of the sufficiencie of our right trustie, &c. the Erie of TiiUihanlyne,
ar

moved

in regard therof,

and promove him

ami

and for his hetter encouragment and enabling

to be ane of oiu- privie Counsall of that our

kingdome

:

and we doe heirby requyre yow, that haveing'administred vnto him the oath

yow

accustomed in the lyk causes,

admitt him to be one of our privie Counsell, receaveing him in that

yow

place as one of your number, for doeing quherof these presents shalbe vnto

a sufficient warrand.

—

Uevin at our Court of Whythall, 28 Junij 1630.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

a signature of the Lordship of Scone, proceiding vpon a resignatioun by the

Viscount of Stormont in favours of Sir

Mungo Murray, hath

bene presented to have bene signed by ws,

wherin we ar willing to schaw any lawfull favour for our servand's furtherance without prejudging
our

selff in

the late course intendit by

the same vnsigned to be considered

granted by ws, and that ther
said signature, or
all

any vther

is

ws

for our

owin and the publict good

by yow, Eequyreing yow,

if

yow fund

nothing therin directhe by the consequence

and just by yow be

to that piu'pois thoght fair

convenient diligence; and so we, &c.

— Whythall, 28 Junij

;

yit

we

ar pleased to retiu'ne

the same

may
past,

fit

and lawfull

to

be

hurt that course, that the

and exped our

sealls

with

1630.

To Allan Cameron.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras

our right, &c. the Erie of TuUibardyn

to repair to

is

Lochaber and some

nightbouring partis by our direction, and for our special! service for the better and more special! furtherance
therof

yow

we

give

power

ar informed that

way and

assist

and

lawfidlie

yow can be

him

possiblie to doe,

and wedl vsed

to be as civdie

verie steadable

in that service, that

Our pleasur

:

yow

readelie

that wherin he shalbe wUlLng that

is,

obey the same in so

and that yow vse your best meanes

for causing

far as it is in

him and

his

as the estates of these parts can convenienthe affurd, that they

caus to compleane, and vpon the said Erie his report vnto

obey ws heirin, we will accompt it as
vnmyndfun.—Whythall, 28 Junij 1630.

ws

at his returne of

your

companie

have no just

your care and diligence to

done vnto ws, wherof we will no wayes be

verie acceptable

To M^^Cleane.
Trustie

—being informed

that near to some part of your

Yland

of

Mull a Spanish schip was long

since cast away,

wherin ther wer some ordinance and other things which may be recovered and be steadable

for our service

Our pleasur

:

is,

for the better

and more speedie doeing

caus civilie vse, in so far as lawfullie and possiblie
partiners

and companie, of

whom

as persones sufficient

choyse, to repair thither from this our kiugdome
heirin, as

we

will not be

concerneing yow,

we bid

yow

:

and able

to doe

ws

So not doubting of your

vnmyndfull of yow when any
yov/ fairweill.

therof, that

—WliythaU,

yow both

assist

and

can, our right, &c. the Erie of Tullibardyne, his

fitt

service tlierin
caire

and convenient occasion shalbe

28 Junij 1630.

we have made
to obey ws

and diligence

oiferit
-

vnto ws

—
:
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eiglit, &0.

for the

—Wheras our

good of our

Tullibardyne intendeth vpon some speciall occasionis

right, &c. the Erie of

wherwith he will particularhe acquant yow,

ser\'ice,

imploy him and his

we have bene

associats, of

informed

these bounds, and to such

they

So we

yow

think they

ar informed) haveing former

have long since

perfection, hot

by them

pretendit

bid,

that

yow

for

may

wryt in ther behalff to any of our

for

any

we

:

And

may advance

in respect that none

have broght the same to any

of these purposes

the prosecution therof,

what

further requyre that

any respect or occasion whatsoever be no hinderance

&c.— Whythall, 28

officers in

remaneing or haveing power therin (whois help

lawf ullie and convenientlie doe

Commissions

left

ar pleased to

such purposes to some perfection

habiliteis to bring

seriouslie

qualitie

we

occasion to vse) for assisting the said Erie and his partiners in any thing that

may have

we

is,

noblmen and others of

our said service in so far as
(as

whois judgments and

Our pleasur

:

and

to repair to Loohaher, Miile,

other adjacent places, sieing for the better and more speedie advancement in that service

shall therby be

to owi present service heirin

Junij 1630.

To THE Convention Generall.
Eight, &c.

—

A^Tieras

we

ar informed that our trustie

and weilbeloved Eobert Buchan hath vpon his owiu

charge and ground buUt a Church, and appropriat a sufficient gleib thervnto, which, being distant fyve myles
of marich, rockie,

and vnpassable way

at

many tymes

from any vther church in these

in the winter seasone

bounds, wiU prove verie commodious for the good and ease of

many

part hath bene heirtofor destitute of the benefite of hearing God's

poore people ther,

word

:

who

most

for the

In regard, as we ar lykwyse

informed, that Church hath bene consecrated by the bischops of Aberdene and Murray, and that work
is

lykwyse approved by diverse others of the

yow, that

if

yow

find

it

necessarie,

clergie,

we

ar heirby pleased to

and that compitent meanes out

of

recommend the

purjiois

vnto

any tythes therabout may be had

for

a minister's stipend, without being a meanes to hinder the provision of other churches alreadie establisched
neir that part, that

yow

proceid, in soe far as

for the setling therof in a distinct parochin,

most

fitt

and

necessarie,

AVhj-thaD, 28

JiiJ'ij

yow can

and convenientlie doe,

lawfidlie

and of a constant stipend

to give sucli ordour

for the same, as

and as shalbe most agrieable to any ordour observed in cases

yow shaU

think

of the lyk nature.

U?>Q.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras wee

siguifeid vnto

aganst Archibald Tod, dischergeing
sieing

yow

our pleasur tuitching the action perswed by our Advocat

to proceid further therin in respect of our late interest,

vpon good consideratiouns we wer pleased

heirefter
frielie

him

to give that ordour,

and

leist

with any new motion concemeing the same, we ar heirby pleased to

remitt vnto the said Archibald Tod,

whatsoever,

command

civill or criminal!,

and our burgh

of

Edinburgh

we

signifie

all

that

may

yow

vnto

that

we

for ther interesse, all actions

yow to
yow diseherge

compitent to ws aganst them tuitching that action, requyreing

our Advocat in our name not to insist further therin, and that by Act of Counsall

the same and

wheriu

should be troubled

follow thervpon;

ffor

which these

presents, &c.

—Whythall,

last of

Junij 1630.

To THE Chancellour, Thesaurer, President of the Counsell, and Privie Seall Advocat.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

M""

Johne Hay, Commissioner

questions betuixt the noblemen and gentlmen of

West

of our liurgh of Edinburgli for removeing

Lotliian

all

and that biu-gh concerneing the extentiun

—
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of ther schirrefscliip

and crownerscliip, and balding the

in the Chartour granted to

them

in

anno 1603, made certaue

yow, our Chaneellour, wherby aU occasion of
vnto

yow

avoydeing

ws

fitt.

most

—WhythaU,

we may

last of

Junij

fitt

yow

which cannot of consent of both

of your opinions therin, that

shall think

is

question in tyme comeing, and that

all

offers

vnto ws, which

may be takin away
yow the Commissioners

our full power and commission to call befor

difficultie shall aryse
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and Custome of the load of

contravei'sie

hear ther differences, and so compose the same as
for

gild Courts

for the

sie

We

:

we

aill,

formerlie sent vnto

of both the saids pairteis

good of both and ther

or be

and grant

therfor give

and

several! interests

the same done in a legall forme

pairteis,

conteynit

:

And

if

by yow composed, that yow

any

certifie

tak such course for setling therof as in our princelie judgment
1

Which recommending vnto your

G30.

we

care, &c.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing

bene formerlie pleased vpon some good consideratiouns then moveing ws to

requyre our Eight, &c. the E. of Murray to surrander his Commission, bot being informed that the
Insolenceis
authoritie

and oppressions daylie committed within these northerne

and lawis requyre a speedie course

of the said Erie, his affection to our service,

we

to

and that he

contempt of our

parts in great

be takin for repressing therof

:

And

being

will vse the executioun of that

still

confident

Commission, which

intend not to renew at the expyreing of the dait therof, in such moderat and fair maner, as non of our

subjects can have just caus to compleane

:

Our pleasur

that the said

is,

according to the tyme and tenour therof, and be as effectuall vnto

had never requyred him to surrander the same

;

And

be by

if it

him

Commission be continewed

in all respects

yow fund

if

we

yow approve

the

whatsoever as

requisit, that

same, ather by Act of Counsell or by causing intimat our pleasur herin in such parts and efter such maner
as

yow

think

fitt,

or otherwyse efter

what other forme yow

for that purpois shall think

most

requisit.

Last of Junij 1630.

To THE Advocat and Heneison.
Trustie, &c.

by him

— Wheras we have bene petitioned by Edward Maxwell schowing the great

in our service

as he pretendis

the said

:

Edward

:

And

Our pleasur

ws what he hath

is,

that haveing called vnto

his debursments, panes,

and haveing informed your

losses susteaned

being vnwilling that he or any of our gude subjects should suffer in that

and

losses,

selff of his cariage in

deserved, that accordinglie

yow

yow

such persones as can best give

yow

kynd

light in

tak speciall notice of the petition beirin enclosed,

that service, that therefter with

we may tak a

all

diligence

course for his satisfaction.

yow

acquant

—Whythall,

last of

Junij 1630.

A

precept to Sir

Andro Gray,

of the date of the preceding letter.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight,

&c.— Wheras we

have bene pleased to signe ane

ane yeirlie pension to Sir George

gift of

Elphingstoun of Blythswood, kny', of tuo thowsand merks Scotts, for

done by him vnto our
George
all

to

late

dear father and ws

continew in the lyk good services

:

Our

pleasur therfor

yow, and everie of yow, a

sufficient warrant.

yow

heirefter, that

possible diligence according to the forme accustomed

;

is,

many good and

faythfull services

for the better encourageing the said

caus exped the same vnder our sealls with

for doeing

— Gevin at Whythall, the

wherof these presents shall be vnto
last of

Junij 1630.

—
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Articles to be proponed from ws vnto the Convention of Estats, now warned, That they may

RETORNE to WS THER OPINIONS THERVPON.

To

how

consider of the Lest course

the Valuatiouns of Tjlhes

perfected, that these things conteyned in our decrie

To
people,

To

may

tak

may

be most speedelie and

'^feactlie

effect.

consider how Manufactours for making the best benefite of the wool], and
may be most convenientlie setled as hath bene formerlie intendit.

for emplojTnent of our

give ordour for proceidiiig according to our commission granted for reveweing the

Lawes and

practique of that our kingdome, that all things necessarie to be treated of in the nixt parliament

may be

the better prepared aganst that tyme.
Ill

regard of the great charges reqiiisit for our Intertenement dureing the

that our kingdome,

may

and

for

payment

of that our being in

that a Taxatioun

offices,

be had such as our loveing subjects for so great a cause shall willingUe grant.

To THE Abch Bishop of

— Haveing caused pervse the translatioun

Eight, &c.

authored by learned divynes,

sung in

yow

tyme

buying of heretable

of the debts contracted for

who fund

it

exactlie

the churches of this our kingdome, befor

all

by yow or by such

a copie therof to be pervsed

our pleasur,

if

yow

find the said

work

to be well

of the psalmes,

and

we

Andrewis.

S'^

wherof our

proceid therin in that our kingdome,

as shall

have direction from yow

;

which recommending vnto your

care as a purpois speciaUie

To Earles
Eight, &c.
a prooff of the

kingdome

—Being informed

same

at this

as will appear

better informed,

we have

of

by the

Articles

this tj'me,

and

as

we

to that effect

:

It is

liabilitie to

which we have sent

how

it

may

be most conveni-

concemeing ws, &c.

.

sindrie things ar to be

kingdome

doe ws

ser'vice,

and

desyreiiig to

have

proponed from ws for the good of that

for that effect

of Scotland, to acquant

any thing that he doeth deluver

shall trust in

be

we have send

:

And

that

yow may be

the

desyred our trustie and weilbeloved Counsellours, Sir William Alexander, our

Secretarie, principal! Secretarie for our

whom yow

.

.

your affection and

tyme wherin

was

to

done and worthie to be sung in churches, that yow with

advyse of your brethren, haveing duelie considered of the same, give ordour
entUe

late dear father

and intending to be allowed

trewlie done

find

\Tato

yow

yow more

in our

partioularlie therwith,

name concerneing our

service at

your endeavours to prove, we will acknowledge the same accordingUe.

Whythall, 3 July 1630.

Ane

Letter to ane Erie and tuo Lordis and tuo gentlmen, of the tenour and date of the precedent, and

ane to Lochinvar, of the tenour and date of the precedent, with this clause more,
treatie

with

yow concemeing your

bailliarie

and

— As

lykwayes in the

regalitie.

Earle Carnagie.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing bene informed of youi

both in tvme of our

late dear father

and

since,

affection

These ar

to

and

abilitie to

doe ws service as hath appeared

recommend vnto your

care the doeing of that
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which may tend
dear father, as
particulars

endeavours.

wo

to deserve,

will be

no

and as yow had a mark

of

honour from our

acknowedge your merits

less willing to

:

As

lato

for the

your diligence, we have imparted them vnto our trustie and weilbelovit

desjrre to vse

WiUiam

Alexander, knyght, our principall Secretarie of our kingdome of Scotland,

whomo

from ws for the advancement whairof, being confident that yow will vse your best

trust

shall

yow

find

wherin we

Coimsellour Sir

yow

to the fixrthering thairof at this tyme,

we
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— [No date.]
To THE BURROWIS.

Trustie, &c.

did

demand

— Haveing gevin M"" Johne Hay, your Commissioner,
now

your name, and haveing

in

reasonable satisfaction in that he

all

vse of your service at this Convention,

proponed from ws by our Chancellour for the good of that our kingdome
best endeavours for advanceing our service therin

:

As

:

wher

Articles ar to be

These ar to will yow to vse your

what we have spokin

for the particulars besyds

to

your Commissioner, we have requyred Sir William Alexander, our Secretarie, to impart the same vnto yow,

whom you

shall trust

from ws

;

which recommending to your

care.

— Whythall, 3 July 1630.

To THE COUNSALL.
Eight, &c.

— Ther being

of Landis in America,

Scottish Colonic
Articles

and

tyme some

at this

particularlie of

prince, so

we most have

as

we

ar

bund

we vnderstude

considerations

the trew esteat thairof

And becaus we

;

what arguments

ar

thairof, that efter

fitt

dew

to

in devrtie

:

:

desyre to be certifeid

how

information

ye will

far

of the peace,

of the
everie

is,

that

we and our

yow

tak this bussines into your

subjects ar interessed therin,

and

:

—

—As we have ever fund

EoSS.

your earnest endeavours and
:

afifectioun

in all things

These ar to recommend to

Convention of Estats, according as yow shalbe informed by our

wher your

yoiu- speciall care

trustie, &c. Sir

William

whome we know yow will trust from ws So, remitting the particulars therof to
confident that yow will not frustrat our expectatiuun, we bid yow, &c. — Whyt-

Alexander, our Secretarie,
his report, being verie

by reasone

what we ow to

we may be furnisched with reasone how we ar bund to manteane the
we have gevin So, expecting that haveing informed your selffis
Whythall, 3 July 1630.
returne ws ane answer with diligence.

panes might contribuit to any good for furthering our service
of the

making

justice to discherge

shall occure concerneing the same, for the defence

To THE BiSCHOP OF

tyme

and

Nather will we determyne in a matter of so great moment

be vsed when any question

sufficientlie of this bussines,

at this

being alledgeit that Port Eoyall, wher the

Therefore our pleasur

patents that our late dear father and

Eight, &c.

it

a care that none of our subjects doe suffer in that which they have

vndertakin vpon just grounds to doe ws service
till

Scotland,

planted, should be restored, as takin since the

is

made concerneing the same,

nyghbour

contraversie betuixt us and the French concerneing the title

New

:

haU, 3 July 1630.

Generall Convention of Estats.
Eight, &c.

our kingdome

— Haveing, vpon

till

for setling of affaires,

yow be then

verie weghtic consideratiouns, been

the nixt Spring, and desyreing that

may be

so prejjared in the

all

moved

to deferro our reparing to that

things necessarie, both for our intertenement and

meane tyme that they may with the

concludit for the good and honour of that kingdome which

we

ws and
we have

less trouble to

exceidinglie aflect,
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sent vnto our

thoght most

yow

will vse

we

&c. the Yiscount of Dupline, our Chancellour, such Articles for that purpois as

liglit,

fitt

we

to be considered of, wherin

requyre your advyse and supplie, heing verie confident that

your best endeavours for our satisfaction

yow

concerne your good, and bid

farewell.

heirin,

who

which may

shall ever be cairfull of that

—Whythall, 3 July 1630.
To THE COUNSELL.

Right, &c.

—We being no

less favourablie

enclyned toward our burgh of Edinburgh, and such other

our burghes as will joyne with them tuitching the componeing with them for ther extraordinarie taxatiouns then our late royaU father was, and as

pleasur

is,

that

yow compone with such

forme accustomed,

if

we

them

of

on in that course, according to the
:

For doeiug whairof these presents

W™ Kellie vseth

meanes to stop the depute of our

ye think the same best for the good of our service

shalbe your warrand,

&c.

so,

Our

vpoiin good consideratiouns have bene heirtofoir,
as ar willing to goe

— Whythall, 3 July 1630.
To THE ConNSELL.

—Wheras we

Eight, &c.

ar informed that ane M''

servand Sir Robert Dowglas, our

baillie of

the Lordschip of Dumbar, from holding Courts ther in our

name, intrudeing himselff by indirect meanes in the superioritie

thairof,

wherby

to oppress the vassalls of

the same, and to wrest from our Croun a priviledge so ancientlie belonging thervnto

yow informe your

selffis

of the trew estate heirof,

leave that course, otherwayes that ye in our

name requyre our Advocat

any right he pretendeth in that kynd over these

:

Our

and that yow vse your best endeavours

vassalls.

by Law

to insist

pleasur

is,

that

for causing

him

for reduceiug of

— 3 July 1630.

To THE Exchequer.

—Wheras

Eight, &c.

vjion good consideratiouns

we have bene

Dowgall Campbell of Auchinbreck, and Duncan Campbell,

them

objected aganst
Sir

James M"^Donald,

yow

for helping to performe that service in repressing the rebellion of Clangregour,

as

by the Commission may appear

pas and cans exped the same according to the

tyme

To THE
Eight, &c.

not receaved

— Being informed that

the

last

yeir

what

Church
that
this

is justlie

therof.

these' tythis

is,

that with

all

and of

convenient diligence

—Whythall, 3 Jidy 1630.

Session.

due and payable vnto

him out

of

that William Maxwell, our servand,
;

by want wherof the

and our said servand much prejudged

administrat Justice vnto

purpois,

And

due to him out of the same

of his cure,

yow

;

Our pleasur

:

M'' Robert Broun, minister at the paroche kirk of Kirkdene, hath

stipend

the

the parsonage and viccarage therof
of

pleased to signe a remission to Sir

his sone, for anything that can be criminallie

them with

all

said minister

is
is

the

rentaU boUs

much

contrarie to our royall intention

dissabled in the
;

Our

pleasur

:

And

for the

being lyable to our annuitie,

more speedie executeing

is,

convenient diligence in any action intended by them to

and subject

to

any good ordour

alreadie

prescryved or to be prescryved by our Commissioners of surrenders, as shalbe takin in causses of
nature

of

lykwyse dissapoynted

of Justice heirin

and ease of our

subjects,

we

leave

it

sic

to
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paroche

said

is

decyJcing

to remitt tlie

your owin choyse

the ordinarie Judge in the bounda from whence the

lieirof to

otherwayes befor your

fav distant or

not
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selffis

which rcconimendLng, we

;

bid,

&c.

—Whythall, 3 July 1630.
To THE Erle of
Ei"ht, &c.

favour

— The long experience

your judgment and endeavours
selff

estats for the

kny'

:

your

carie

abilitie

and

acknawledged by the

affection ta our service,

mak ws with confidence to repose vpon
yow to express the ottermost effects of

And

:

therfor these ar to desyre

proponed at

for furthering such things as ar to be

and freinds

good of our

As yow

your

our late dear father and from ws, doeth

yow have had from

both by your

of

IIadixton.

selff iu

yow
yow may

wherin

service,

this

shalbe informed

by our

ws

expect respect from

convention of our

this

&c.. Sir

trustie,

accordinglie.

W™

Alexander,

— Whythall, 3 July

1630.

To THE
Eight, &c.

— As your

affection

our late dear father, and of

yow may

late

and endeavours

from ws, we ar

E.

Mar.
good service have reaped the due respect from

to doe

now

verie confident that

yow will omitt no meanes wherby
yow that yow have a speciall

be serviceable vnto ws, and therfor these ar to recommend vnto

care for furthring these things that ar to be proponed for the good of our service at this convention of

our

estats,

this,

wherof yow shalbe informed by our trustie Sir

yow may

Your

your

Ma*'", for

selff as

doe grant to Alex'' Balmanno, the

Kennedie and others

Alexander, and as

gift of

nonentrie of the landis and baronie

particularlie thairin mentionat,

your

Ma''", for

selff,

yow

— Whythall,

3

carie

your

sellT

in

July 1630.

Royall King, and as lawfull administratour to the Prince his Highnes,

hath bene in nonentrie, and of thrie termes to come.

Tour

W™

expect respect from ws accordinglie; and we bid yow, &c.

and

and

of all yeres

Truyner and Myrton

of

and termes bypast since the samyne

— Whythall, 5 July 1630.

as lawfull administratour to the Prince his highnes,

doeth heirby

dispone to your Ma*""^ lovit Sir George Auchinlek, kny', of Balmanno, the fyftie merk land of the baronie

and Eogertoun, with ther pertinents

of Auchinleck, comprehending the landis of Keitlastoun, Cruikstoun,

lyand within the principalitie and stewartrie of Scotland, schirrefdome of Air, and

vacand in the handis of the prince, his highnes superiour

ward

of his highnes

and successours princes and stewarts

These grant Commission
or

which did belong

Eegisters

and Eolls

to the

thairof,

of Scotland.

at

high Constable of Scotland, with power

how

the same

may

and how

far

(if

neid be, to search the

with command,

efter

ar

ar the honours,
fitt

to be

added

be agrieable to the Lawis and customes of Scotland

they have considered the premisses, to

.—Whythall,

what

any of them

with power to them to try what other things in ther judgment ar

betuixt and the

be holden

Whythall, 5 July 1630.

for clearing thairof) to try, in so far as they can convenientlie,

to the said office, haveing respect

office,

— Gevin

Kylstewart,

to

above-nameit persones to trye the honouris [and] priviledges belonging

to the Office of

priviledges belonging to the lyk office in f orrayne kingdomes,

And generallie

bailliarie of

be reasone of recognition

5 of July 1630.

certifie

fitt

to

;

be added to the said

bak ther opinions therin
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To THE ChaXCELLOUR.
Eight, &c.
otir

— Haveing bene iBformed that our Privie Counsell hath caused suspend the

decreit gevin he

Colledge of Justice in favours of our burgh of Edinburgh aganst some of the inhabitants of Leith

and perceaving, by a

lettre

;

delyvered "vnto ws by our Eight, &c. the Erie of Murray, that sindrie noblemen

and gentknen doe alledge that they may

suffer great

harms

if

the said decreit be put to executioun

:

Becaus we would be loath that any contraversie should aryse heirvpon betuixt the Lords of our Counsall

and CoUedge

of Justice,

ordinarie course of

and

as

we

desyre our said burgh to enjoy what

Law, So we wold

willinglie

is

ther right, according to the

have any great inconvenience prevented which the saids

may justlie fear Therfor it is our pleasur that yow, taking the advyse of such of our cheiff
yow shall pleas to assume vnto yow, after dew consideratioun of that which is abone-specifeit,
tak such a course with diligence as in your judgment may seme most just and fair for setling these
or otherwyse, that yow
diflerences, in such sort that none of the saids pairteis have just cans to compleane
certifie ws what, in your opinion, is best to be done heirin
The doeing heirof we commend seriouslie
vnto yow, and so bid yow fairwell.
WhythaU, 5 July 1630.
compleners

;

officers as

;

:

—

A Waerant
Our
fatt

will

and pleasur

to the Erle op

that immediatlie efter sight heirof

is,

bucks of this seasone for the vse of our

presents shalbe your warrant.

trustie,

^MIar.

yow

or cause to be killed a brace of

kill

&c. Sir William Alexander ; for doeing wherof these

—WhythaU, 5 July 1630.
To Sib Archibald Achesone.

Trustie, &c.

tyme

:

— Haveing

These ar to will yow to vse your best endeavours in

your power for furthering our
Sir

service, for the particulars

W" Alexander, whom we will yow trust from ws

heu-in,

convene the Estats of that our kingdome at this

for weightie afiaires caused

Wo bid

yow

:

all

things that

may cum

wherof we remitt yow

And

within the compas of

to the report of our trustie

so being verie confident of your best

meanes

— 5 July 1630.

fareweU.

To THE ChaNCELLODR.
Eight, &c.

our estats

—We have sent heirwith such

now

deliberation that

what

is

we

warned, whilks

yow

certifie

determined or thoght

endeavours as ane

whome we

ws bak with
fitt

Articles as

yow

will

we think

fitt

to

be treated of at Convention of

heirby to propone vnto them from ws, and efter

o\ir Secretarie,

whom we

to be done in everie ane of them, wherin

cheiflie trust

:

And

doe bid

yow

dew

have send expreslie for that purpois

farewell.

we

ar confident of your best

— WhythaU, 5 July 1630.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we have bene moved

James Creichtoun

Our pleasur

of Erendraught,

therfor

is,

that

yow

and the toun

in behaltf of the Lords of Balmerino
of Selkirk, for granting vnto

them

and Torphechin, and

signaturs of ther landis

:

pervse ther severaU signaturs, and docquett the same to he sent vnto ws,
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and passed our hand, remembring alwyse to

insert a clause tlierin, that nothing therin

prejudicial! to our annuitie, ministers' stipends,

and other pious

our decree following theron
warrand.

And

:

for

your soe doeing these our

mentioned he

and

or to the generall submission

vsses,

yow

vnto

letters shalbe

a sufficient

— Gevin at our Court of Wliythall, 5 July 1G30.
To TOE Chancellodr, Thesaurer, President.

—"We have sent yow
Eight, &c.
estats at this

Convention

done, Yit with
to

now

lieir\yitli

such

we have

articles as

to be proponed to our

fitt

we think them

may aryse out of

vnderstanding what emergent consideratiouns

all

thoght

warned, and thogh in our owin judgment

your judgments wherwith we ar not acquanted, which in regard of the tyme at

may

some

requyre, that

yow

authorize

advyse yow

to present,

had bak, or

alter

any

or be proponed efter

of the saids Articles, or to
heirof, shall think

with our Secretar, the bearer

thrie,

of our service

them be not now proponed

of

conveniencie

leist for

ad others of new, as

of

to be

fitt

some other maner, we heirby

most requisite and necessarie

wherwith trusting your judgments, and being confident

;

and

fair

present occasions occurring

your

affections,

due

efter

for the

we

good

yow

bid

farewell.— "SVTiythall, 5 July 1630.

To THE Arch Bischop of S^ Androis.
Eight, &c.
of

ws

that
Sir

:

—In regard of your long experience in publict

affaires,

the tyme of our late dear father and

may

ooncerne the good of our service at

These ar therfor to recommend to your care that which

tyme

in the

Convention of the

W™ Alexander,

bot that

whom yow

wherof shalbe imparted vnto yow by our

esteats, the particulars

from ws

shall trust

:

And we

trustie

expect not onlie your owin endevours heirin,

wilbe carefull to dispose the rest of your brethren, the Clergie, for furthring the same

yow

we

doeing wherof ye shall obleidg ws to continew as

acknowledge the same accordiuglie.

ar confident of

;

by

your affection thervnto, and to

—Wliythall, 5 July 1630.
To THE Exchequer.

Haveing considered of the submissione

offered vnto

ws by

W™

Forbes of Cragievar of that part

Lundors therin mentionat, with such reservatiouns as by the same may appear, we
we should give him any satisfaction for the same, vnles he had made ane absolute

of the abacie of the
sie

why

no reasone

submission therof to ws, that by concludeing with him
superioriteis

and few-dewteis, and

that belongeth vnto him, vnless

yow

call

him

and considered

therefter

all

which

is

vassalls,

to a present possession of the

but desyreing to have nothing

same in ane equitable maner

to

yow

compose the

same.—"Whythall,

[of]

what may therby aryse

:

Our pleasur

by yow thoght

for our benefite,

is,

that

fitt

and

and haveing heard
as

title,

lykwayes the

lawfullie or will offer for supplieing the defects of ther rights:

shall think

differences

condescend vpon the premisses, that
the

for the

of the

proponed by any persone whatsoever for clearing our

vse your best meanes for setling

such reasonable termes as

and lykwyse

him

and of the value

what they can demand

yow

satisfie

we might have cum

befor yow, and considering the nature of his right to these things

necessarie to he gevin vnto ws,

vassalls

we

the estate

setled

5 July 1630.

yow

all

most

thingis
fitt

concemeing our and ther

for the

good of our service and ther

between him and these other persones

certifie

ws

severall interests

:

Ajid

if

That

vpon

satisfaction,

yow

cannot

of the reasones therof, with your opinions tuitching
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To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

rights
as

and evidents thereof

we should be

Our

—Wheras we

pleasur

is,

ar informed that diverse

noblemen and others

kingdome whois

pleased to caus modifie, wherin respecting the good of our subjects and our owin benefite

yow

that

draw vp a Commission

to this purpois

thesaurer,

And

yow

therefter that

according to the tenour thairof.

Our Soveraigne Lord, vnderstanding

we

shalbe pleased to appoynt

delyver the same vnto him, docated

—Whythall, 5 July

:

and sure maner, leaveing

in a legal!

a blank for the names of such Commissioners to be inserted therin, as

by our

in that our

paying such reasonable composition to ws for the same

ar fitt to be renewed,

by yow

to be

exped

1630.

the long, good, and faythfuU affection of vmquhill Sir William

Boyes, kny', late Captan of the Tour and Guarisone of Berwick-vpoun-Tueed, to the service of his Ma'*'"
royall

and dear

estate of his

father, of blessed

memorie

;

and his

Widow, Dame Kellse Powell, being

of ane himdreth poundis sterline

money be

lla''", in

tender commiseration of the

now

distressed

willing that schoe dureing hir lyftyme have the pension

yeir, for hir better releiff

now

in hir aige

with speciaU advyse and consent of his Ma''"^ Eight, &c. William, Erie of

Therfor his Ma''%

:

Lord Dalkeith and

INIorton,

Aberdour, of his Ma"'^ right trustie and weilbeloved Counsellour, Archibald, Lord Naper of Merchingstoun,
^is Ma""' principall Thesaurer

and deputy-thesaurer, in the

oflBces of thesaurie,

comptrollerie, collectorie,

and thesaurarie of the new augmentatiouns of the kingdome of Scotland, or of the high thesaurer or
ihesaurie deputie for the time being,

who

and of the commissioners of his

ar or shall be, Ordeanes a letter of pension to be

Ma'*''

Exchequer of that kingdome,

made and exped vnder

the privie seall therof in

dew

forme, givetng, granting, and disponeing, lykas his Ma"", with speciall advyse and consent forsaid, gives,
grants,

and dispones to the said

Dame

Kellse Powell, relict of the said Sir William Boyes, dureing

all

the

dayes of hir lyftyme, ane yeirlie pension of ane hundreth pundis sterlin money to be vplifted and receaved

be

other haveing hir power to that

hir, hir assigneyis, factours, servandis, or

readiest of his Ma'*'' rents, dewteis,

yeir

and

casualiteis

Witsondey and Mertimes, by equall

portiones, whairof the first termes

God j™

the terme of Mertimes of this instant yeir of

dureing hir lyftyme, with full power to

hir,

out of the

effect,

first

and

whatsoever of the said kingdome, at tua termes in the

the said

vj'=

Dame

payment

and so furth

threttie yeres,

Kelse Powell, or hir

to

be and begin at

yeirlie

and termelie
to vplift

forsaidis,

and

receave yeirlie at the saidis termes of Witsondey and Mertimes, dureing hir said lyftyme the said yeirlie
100''''

pension of
or

sterling

which shal happin

from his Ma'*'' said principall thesaurer and deputie thesaurer for the tyme being,

to be heii'efter

:

And

with speciall command and direction to the said Thesaurer and

deputy-Thesaurer, and others officers as aforesaid, to
termes, at

at the said terme of

said

mak good and

Witsondey and Mertimes, dureing the lyftyme

Dame EUse

Mertimes nixtooum, of the said

or hir forsaidis,

checker for the tyme, or

who

and with

speciall

thankfiill

yeirlie

pension of

command lykwyse

100''''

all

July 1G30.

of

Widow

of Sir

W"

Boyes a pension of

lOO'"'- st.

be vplifted out of your Ma'*'' rents, and casualiteis

Scotland,

at

sterling

money

forsaid, to the

to the Auditours of his Ma'"'

schawen in Exchequer, and

ordanes that the said letter be extendit in the best forme, with

yeirlie, to

yeirlie at the saidis

Ex-

shalhappin to be heirefter, to defease and allow in ther yeirlie accompts the

said yeirlie pension, these presents be once

These grant to the

payment

of the said Ellse wherof the first terme to begin

tuo

Mertimes, wherof the

termes
first

of

the

to begin at

yeir,

Witsondey and

Mertimes

nixt.

registrat as efferes

clausses

:

neidfuJl.

And

his Ma''"

— Whythall,

6
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To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras

liumHe sute hath bene made vnto ws in

of the Larder in that our kingdoms,

ayd

M'' of that office as being first

ather to grant

him

with a new

Croun of

of our late dear father to the

this our

of the

these arrears, or any

due

arrears ar

\^lto

him by

cum conforme

samyne by a

new

office

his office of the first
gift,

we

thervnto, wherin

vnder the privie

gift

yow

that

seall,

hot being vnwilling

importing a further charge to our Exchequer, yit out of

who hath

Our pleasur

ayde of the Larder ther
cause pay the same vnto

desyre that a speedie course

may

many yeires suffered by
yow try what feyis and
and if yow find any thing

these

that

is,

;

him

— Nonsuch,

tyme

for the

be taken, to the

enabled to give his attendance in any charge in our service which shalbe thoght

comeing to that our kingdome.

we

that

he at the tyme of the comeing

gift therof, in respect that

said late dear father or ws,

belonging to him be vertew of his

Thomas Burnet,

kingdome, was to have succeided, as we ar informed, to be

our royall elemencie comiserating the hard esteat of ane old servand

want of a charge from our

behalfF of

the arrears of the feyis and livereys belonging to his ofhoe as M''

him

to grant vnto

might be pleased

past,

effect

he

for

him

fitt

and

to

may be
at our

14 July 1630.

To THE

.

.

.

—"We being often humblie
Eight, &c.
petitioner's case

be

thairof, so

it

moved vpon this inclosed petition of reference, and that the
yow considered, and that ordour should be takin for his satisfaction
wer fund by yow that his demand was just and reasonable, have agane thoght good
should be by

our late dear father to refer the consideratioun thairof vnto yow, willing

according to the will of

yow,

dew examinatioun

efter

equitie of

liis

of the petitioner's requeist, to tak such a speedie course for his releiff as the

cause shall in justice requyre, which

informed that both in the tyme of our

from haveing of that which he demandeth
as

gentlman of the Larder in

playnts

:

So we, &c.

this our

—Nonsuch,

we

late dear father

heiriu,

desyre the rather to be takiu in regard as

and our owin, he hath bene

and from the

kingdome, that

etc.

— Haveing

he had in our

Duik

of

mak

in Divinitie,

Lennox

(at

we wer

whois

gift

pleased to

trustie

and weilbeloved

recommend him vnto our

good opinion of him.

We

sufficiencie,

endeavours that he

posses

and

enjoy

the

trustie

M""

and

wUl expect

at

same

:

So we

bid

we have had

a

and being hopefull that his

your haudis that in any thing

concerneing his setling, benefite, and privUedge whatsumever belonging to that charge,
best

father's service

the presenting to the place of a principaU of S'

choyse of him out of a respect of his

cariage therin will second our

ar

St AnDROIS.

Leonardis Colledge doeth belong), for preferring him to that charge, whervnto sieing
speciall care to cans

we

yeres putt of

further troubled with his com-

bene credibUie informed of the abUiteis of our

John Scharp, doctour and professour
weilbeloved Cousen the

many

li July 1630.

To THE ArCHBISCHOP OP
Eight,

office

we may be no

so

yow

yow wUl

fareweiU.

vse your

— Nonsuch,

li

July 1630.

To THE

—
Eight, &C.

"Wlieras complant hath bene

CotJNSELL.

made vnto ws

that

some schips and goods alledged

to

belong to some persones dueUing in France have bene vnjustlie takiu by some of our subjects ther, and ar

'NBUB'
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deteyned without

still

requyre

yow

due course of Lawis provyded in these

tryell or

yow

signifeid our pleasur vnto

in ane particular concerneing

some

vnto our Admirall and his

to give speciall ordour

diligence vnto the jxairties justlie interessed in these schips

cause to compleane of any further delay

So we

:

bid, &c.

caices,

of them,

we

wherin liaveing formerlie

are heirhy pleased agane to

assessoiirs to administer Justice

with

and goods, that the strangers have not

all

just

—Nonsuch, 14 July 1630.

To THE COUNSELL.
Right, &c.

—Haveing gevin

ar submitted vnto ws in such sort as
we conceived it to be best for the publict good, and
that we oght no way be prejudged by the Act of prescripintended for any prejudice of the Croun, We made choyse

all jsairteis)

haveing gevin ordour for making interruption
tion,

which we can never think was

at first

may come

rather to obviat any inconvenient that

trouble our leidges
that they

may

by

shalbe lawfidlie

bid,

yow

:

Lands therwith

demanded

to

:

dignitie of Barronetts for advanceing the plantation of

that

for

by publict acts in CounseU and Session then to
we have thoght fitt to recommend the same vnto yow,
convened by ws at this tyme
And lykwyse wher our
therby

Therfor

our Estats

and we have erected the

Scotland, granting

of these

particular' citatiouns

be confirmed by

late dear father

vpon things that

fuith our decree

due information (haveing heard

efter

be confirmed by

we recommend lykwyse

effect,

yow

And so, not

:

doubting hot that

yow

and other thingis that may import the honour of that kingdome or the good

&c.—Nonsuch,

New

the same in so far as

wilbe carefuU both
of oui service,

We

14 July 1630.

[No Address.]
Eight, &c.
a proofif of the

—Being informed
same

at this

of your affection

and

abilitie to

doe ws service, and desyreing to have

tyme, wherin sundrie things ar to be propounded from ws for the good of that

as will appear by the Articles which we have sent for that effect, and that yow may be better
we have requyred our trustie, &c. Sir William Alexander, our prLncipall Secretarie of that our
kingdome, to acquant yow more particularlie therwith, whome yow shall trust in any thing he doeth
delyver vnto yow in om' name concerneing our service at this tyme And as we find your endeavour's to
prove, we -ndU acknowledge the same accordingHe.
Nonsuch, 14 July 1630.

kmgdome,
informed,

:

—

more verbatim vt

Ther

ar tuo letters

Ther

ar four letters

Thrie

supra.

more verbatim.

Ratifications signed

the sanie tjTne.

determinations and Act of Annuitie

And

;

the

One

tlu'id in

of

the

Act of Interruption

favours of the barronetts of the

;

One

title

therof the

of barronett.

To THE GeXERALL CONVENTION.
Right, &c.
Carlile

diverse

—Wheras

we

ar informed that our Right,

&o. the Erie of Nithisdale did send

malefactours borne in that our kingdome vpon evidence gevin

Grhame, kny* and barronet, and that they had committed diverse
bounds

of the Midleschyrs of this our

Justice did suffer death for the same

:

thifts

kingdome, and that some of them

him by

Sir

^Tito

Ritchard

and other crymes vpon the

efter tryell

and by due course of

Becaus the said Sir Ritchard was vpon ane extraordinarie vocation,

and great complaynt made aganst these crymes imployed by ws for sieing the offenders punished
according to our Lawis,

we have

the rather thoght

fitt

at this tj'me to

signifie

vnto

yow

that

we

ar
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pleased with that service, and doe dispensse with auy thing that can be objected aganst the said Erie for

the same, being willing that such a course
shelter

such malefactours, hot that justice

And

committed ;

may be takin heirefter, that
may have the due course in

to that effect that a reciprocaU ordour be observed

nather of our kingdomes might
the bounds wher the crymes ar

by both nations

This shalbe no president for sending such malefactours to this kingdome, vnless
warrand, or that the lyk ordour be enacted and observed therin.

till

it

the setling thairof

:

be by our speciall

—Nonsuch, 14 July 1630.

To THE COUNSBLL.
Right, &c.
Alex""

—AVheras we wer long

have bene dissapoynted

(as

we

first

vaoing

offices of Masserie,

and

any such

if

yow hearken

othervyse, that

to

office

none hot

doe vaik at our

shall

we have

sieing according to our first intention

and

for

that

is,

by

yow

resolved to grant the
effect that

your so doeing these presents shalbe a

sufficient

first

yow

deprivation,

yow

or

for the same,

place so vaiking vnto the said

cause

warrand.

least others

and Alexander

tak notice of our royall

death, demission,

have leave or shalbe suffers vnto ws or

Robert and the nixt vnto the said Alex', and to this
sederunt,

gift

Now,

:

or least the said Eobert

offices,

be further dissapoynted of what we intended for them, Our pleasur
;

wherof notwithstanding they

ar credibhe informed), contrair to our royall intention

should ather vnreasonablie importune ws to have these tuo

intention heirin

and

since pleased to signifie our pleasur that Robert Creichtoun

Alexander shoidd be preferred to the

mak

ane Act of Counsel! and

— Nonsuch, 14 July 1030.

To THE Justice Generall.
Right,
Elizabeth,

&c.

—Wheras

humble complant hath bene made vnto ws

Pettindreich, his sone,

Our pleasur

Lawis provyded

and

they are fund guiltie of that slaughter, that

Justice

may

Jeane,

and ther accomplices, wherin, being willing that Justice be administred ^vithout

delay, according to our
if,

in behalff of Margaret,

and Barbara Barnes, of the slaughter of Johne Barnes, ther brother, committed by ane Blair of

efter

due

tryell

vpon them, according

in the cases,

to our said Lawis, that

be teiTifeid from such barbarous crymes.

by the exemple

—Wheras we

of ther

pimishment others therefter

—Nonsuch, 20 July 1630.

To THE Convention of
Eight, &c.

yow cause cite them befor yow,
yow give ordour for executeing of

that

is,

ar informed that the

Estats.

CathedraU Kirk of Dunkeld

a speedie course be takin for repairing therof, scarce any

whervpon haveing heard a proposition made in behalff

monument

of our trustie

is

so ruynous that, without

of so good a

work

will remane,

and weUbeloved James Creichtoun,

Clerk of the Commissariot ther, that the best meanes for helping therof wer by a voluntar contribution of
our subjects,
that

yow

therof,

Our pleasur

is,

yow

that

consider of this purpois, and

and

for the expeiding of the

yow

find

same for the vse of that work as yow

necessarie, wherin, in respect of the said
fitt

if

it

expedient to be granted

give such ordour for collecting that contribution, and tuitching the maner, tyme, and limitations

that he be imployed

:

So we

bid, &c.

James

his care

and

shall think mo.st

affection to sie that

work be

effected,

fitt

and

we think

—Nonsuch, 1630.
To the Chancellour.

Right, &c.

— Haveing

abuses which (as

we

granted a Commission to your

ar informed),

selff

and some others

for tryeing

wer committed by ane Keir aganst our subjects ther

:

And

the great
sieiug

it is

—
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agrieable to Justice tliat such persones be tryed

from practizeing the lyk

terrifeid

Commission vnder our great
the same

:

We hid

yow

if

fund

others

guiltie, -tvherby

with diligence yow

that

is,

otherwayes that your retume reasone vnto ws

seall,

farewell.

and pimisclied

Our pleasur

heirefter,

may

he

expeed that

why yow

delay

—Bagschot, 6 August 1630.
To THE Erle of Monteith.

We
him

have agane writtin

for surrendrie to

ws

to the

Lord Naper that we have gevin

of his office of deputie thesaurer,

full

power vnto yow

and that we expect that he

to deall

will the

with

more

in regard we have delt with him efter so fare a maner
yow agane deall with him to this purpois, and if he will not yeild to any
to a tryell tuitching
fair or reasonable proposition made by yow therin, we requyre yow to cans putt him
anything that justlie can be objected aganst him in the executioun of that office, which course we will

condescend therin with yow,

willLnglie

:

that

Therfor our pleasur

is,

further authorize

neid be), efter what maner shalbe fund most requisit

(if

:

We

bid, &c.

—Titchburne,

12

August 1630.

To THE Lord Naper.
Wheras we gave power
ws your

office of

mouth

pleasur from our owin

:

These ar therfor to

vnto ws, commanded him to deall with
to this our pleasur,

with yow for surrendring to
yow ar vnwilling till yow hear our
-mto yow that we have for causses just Imowen
which we expect yow give him a willing ear

to our Eight, &c. the Erie of Monteith, to deall

we

deputie Thesaurer, whervnto (as

yow

ar informed)

signifie

theranent,

by which we doe not intend yow should ather be disgraced

or a loser

:

We bid,

&c.

Titchburne, 12th August 1630.

Our Soverane Lord ordeanes a Eemission to be made and exped vnder the great Seall of the kingof Scotland, makand mentioun that wher some 35 yeires agoe Duncan Campbell of Glenlyon, in
minoritie of 13 yeires of aige, hapned casuallie, he being in companie with some of his father's men

dome
his

when in rescue of his father's cattell stollen be ane Johne lI^Murthie M'=0'neill, and his complices,
common theives and broken ylsmen, the said Jolm IPMurthie O'neill, and some of his Companie wer
kUled in this conflict as common theivis, haveing ther prey with them And in regard it doeth appear
:

vnto his Ma*'« that the said Duncan Campbell was then but a young boy, and not able to doe any harme

and that the said Johne M'^Murthie M^'O'neill and some of
said

many

now

yeires silence

:

And

;

companie wer killed in the cryme be the

Duncan's father servandis, and that he can hardlie be troubled for that

Judge, efter so

be

his

his Ma"', considering that

if

fact,

or perswed befor

any

any of these old done deids should

rypt vp and called in question, the exemple by consequence might prove dangerous and terrible to

his Ma*'*''

good

subjects,

who hath

long lived

m quyetnes since the begining of his Ma'"'^ late royall father's

happie entrance into the governement of his Ma*'"^ kingdome of England
grace, mercie,

and favour, hath accepted, aud be

royall protection

him, the said

and saveguard,

Duncan Campbell,

frieing

for

and exonering, lykas

now and

be imputt vnto him through his being

:

Therfor his Ma"", of his spetiall

thir presents accepts, the said

ever, of all action

art or part or

Duncan Campbell vnder

his Ma''*" doeth heirby frie

and

fullie

and cryme that can in aney maner

his

exoner
of

way

through his being in company at the slaughter of the

and his complices, which was committed in the yeir of God, &c., and of all said
and persute that may follow thervpoun aganst the persone of the said Duncan, his
goodis, or geir Dischargeing, lykas his IMa*'' doeth heirby speciallie discherge, his Ma'«^ Justice-

Johne M'^Murthie

M'^i^eill

(juestion, challenge,

landis,

Generall, Clerk,

:

and Justice-Depute,

his

ila*'''«

thesaurer, deput thesaurer, Advocat,

aud

all his Ma''<^'= officers,
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Lawis wliatsumever, spiritual! and temporall, for the tyme being, and wlio shal-

Judges, aud ministers of

liis

liappin to be heirefter,

and ther deputts, or any of them, for

seiking, apprehending, calling in question,

imprissoneiug, or any wayes troubling or molesting at any time heirefter of the said

Duncan Campbell

for

being art or part of the slaughter of the said John M'^Murthie M'^^feiU and his complices, or any of

them

Ordeaneing the said Letter of Remission to be exped in the best and most ample forme, with

:

all clausses neidfull.

—Windsore 4 Sepf 1630.
To THE Exchequer.

Eight, &c.

— Wheras

teneing a reservatioun of

wher the
in

tj"this ar,

any purpois

the enclosed signature of some tythis of the Lordschip of Aberbrothok, con-

hath bene presented to be signed by

anything therin thoght
it

with

Hampton

fitt

diligence

all

bot

\vs,

we

being willing to proceid by due advyse

have remitted the consideratioun thairof vnto yow, requyieing

of that nature,

yow find nothing theriu that can prejudge our
by yow to be amended that after the same shalbe

forthwith to pass the same

pass

annuitie and of the constant locaU stipend to the minister of the parochin

oiu:

;

if

and

for

your soe doeing these shalbe

sufficient

late decrie

:

Aud

if

accordiuglie reformed,

warrant

:

We

yow

ther be

yow

bid, &c.

—

Court, 24 Sept. 1630.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight,

— "WTieras
&c.

that our kingdome,

and

our Eight, &c. the Marqueis of Hamilton

them

to transport

Sueden, in his warres, vndertakin for
our loveing Cousen

we have

levy sex thowsand

not onlie approved, bot have lykwyse caused provyd

and the common good of Christendome

:

tliis

Our

expede vnto him a commission vnder our great seaU

men

to

is

for assistance of our brother, the

men

in

King

of

our distressed freindis ther, which generous interpryse of

releiff of

moneyis for performance of the same, and sieing
freindis

Germanie

into

much

interpryse so
will

and pleasur

for levyeing

is,

him with competence

of

concerneth the libertie of our

that

vpon

sight heirof

yow

cause

and transporting of the said sex thowsand

according to the best and most speedie maner that hath bene at any tyme heirtofoir accustomed, or as

can lawfullie and possiblie be granted

:

And

that he

and

all

persones imjjloyed vnder bim have your best

furtherance, alsweUl in the levyeing as for the transportatioun of his men, wherin

your endeavours wUbe answerable to our expectation.

— Hampton Court, 24

we

will not

doubt bot

Sept. 1630.

To THE Erle of AsTRTjr.

—
Eight, &c.
payment

"\^^leras

of a so^vme of

we ar
money

crediblie

informed that

yow have

in consideration of the contract

agried \vith the Erie of Abercorne for

made betweene

his father

and yow

for

matching your sone, the Lord Dunluce, and his daughter, the Lady Lucie Hamilton, who being as yit
within aige, can not so well acquyt by a lawfull discherge as the said

bund

yow

to

:

be carefull of his said

And

preferred to

becaus

sister,

we wish weiU vnto

some good match

:

now

Erie can doe,

who

in honour is

and to match hir wher he best can with that sowme agried \^on by
the said Lady, and that schoe

Our pleasur

therfor

is,

may

be speedeKe provyded for and

and we doe heirby pray and requeist yow to pay

money vnto the said now Erie to the vse of his said sister vpon his acquittance and securitie
yow for the same at the hands of the said Lady, and all others whatsoever, and for performeing
vnto yow the substance of your last agriement whervnto we wilbe ayding and assisting with aU the
lawfull favoiu: we can
So recommending this particular vnto your speedie care and performance, as our
trust and confidence is in yow, AVe bid, &c.
Hampton Court, 24 Sept. 1630.
over the said
to frie

:

—
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These conteyne a Remission to Eobert Diun'bar of Bourgie and his Complices for the alledged slaughter
of

vmquhile Johne Dow, and

for all other

crymes alledgit to be committed by the said Eobert (the crymes

of treasone against your Ma"*' persone, false coyne,

Vpon your

and witchcraft excepted).

— Hampton Court,

2 Octo' 1630.

former grant concerneing the erection of ane kirk at Portpatrik (builded by the

Ma''"''

Viscount of Montgomry be his owin charges), and your

promeis to provyde the samyne with

Ma*''='

compitent meanes, and vpon his piu-chassing from the Commendatour of Salset the whole fruits and rents

by him

of the samyne, alreadie dimitted

for the vse of that kirk

:

These conteneth a Chartour of Mortifi-

catioun for dissolveing the Abbacie thairof, wherby the spiritualitie and temporalitie of the samyne ar

vnited to the said Kirk

Kirkmayden, the

ministers serveing the
mortitie

:

Reserveing to your Ma"" and successours the presenting of Ministers at Salset and

which formerlie belonged

onlie tuo kirks

and assigne

cxire,

and with provision

at

that,

to the minister at Portpatrik, as

much

to that abbacie,

with the

locall stipends to the

what tyme youi Ma*'* or successours
other good rent, with the few-maills

shall

and few-

dewteis of that temporalitie then this mortification therof to be payed, that ar to be ratifeid in the nixt
parliament.

— Hampton Court, 2

1630.

Octo"^

These conteyne a Licence for 19 yeires to James Jaksone, phisitan, his heyres,
within Scotland a

new Invention

aU

for dryving

sorts of watter works,

All others, save he and his forsaids, ar prohibited to putt

the owners.

They

vnder pane of Confiscation of ther engynes to the patentees.
otherwyse these to be voyd.

— Hampton Court, 2

silver within his

owin

landis,

and ane

it

ar to putt

it

with consent of

in practeis dureing that tyme,
it

in practeis within 3 yeires,

Octo"^ 1630.

These conteyne a Lease to the Yiscoimt Air, his heyres and, &c., for

and

associats, &c., to vse

provyded he doe

yeires, of the ore of

heretabill disposition of all other mettalls therin,

gold

with power to

export the best mettaUs to ane forrayne part, being in league with your Ma"*^ paying the customes vsed in
the lyk cases, or as shalbe modifeid by the thesaurer or Excheker.
for

working of these metteUs, who ar

to

dureing the said Lease for the said ore of gold and
of blencshe ferme.

parliament.

The

In regard of the faythfull

ser\'ice

in ordinarie, and of his continual!
:

Our pleasur

all diligence,

the

is,

pay to your Ma"''

and

Mynes

is

name

for all other sorts of oris, in

reserved.

These ar to be

ratified in the nixt

Precept to the Thesaurer.
done vnto ws be Jolme Sandilands, gentlman of our privie Chalmer

abyd about our persone, and

and we doe heu-by

sowme

are to

Octo"' 1630.

A

ws

silver,

part of the Master of the

— Hampton Court,

They

part of the refyned mettaU, vrith a yeirlie dewtie of

part of the ore, or the

the

Tliey have libertie to bring in strangers

have the benefite of naturalization.

vriU

of 600'^^- sterling,

for diverse others consideratiouns

and requyre yow to cans pay vnto>him or his

and that out

of the first

and

moveing

assigneyis,

readiest of our rents

and

with

casualiteis

whatsoever of that our kingdome, or out of such moneyis growing due or which shall accress vnto ws
within the same by whatsoever maner of
sufficient

warrant and discherge.

way

:

And

—Hampton Court,

for your so doeing these presents shalbe vnto

2 Octo"" 1630.

yow

a
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To THE Exchequer.

—

"WTaeras a gift of

Eight, &c.

ward nonentrie and

tlie

releiff

(when

it

doeth happin) of certane Landis

wliich did belong to one David Symsone, deceissed,

and of the manage

vnto ws, though we ar willing therby to

David Ayton, younger,

discoverie therof

;

yet not knowing

gratifie M''

how much

may be exped

for the panes takin

in his favoui'is for

if

others.

—Hampton Court, 2

payed by him

to be

some reasonable composition

Eight, &c.

Thesaurer

yow

—Haveing ^'pon good

and the

for the

vsuallie gevin

Session.

consideratiouns allowed our late Thesaurer to

ws

consideratioims, induceing

at this

tyme

we

to

have

in our

sitt

CoUedge

Our

plesur

that

being, of whois sufficiencie

and

qualificatioun

late

Thesaurer's place in the Session, taking his oath as

accustomed in such

caces,

and that he have and enjoy

his predicessours therin did hold the same.

ar verie confident

:

of

by our

his place supplied

and admitt him in our said

now

receive

l)-k

is

Octo"' 1630.

To THE

Justice,

ar

the said ward, &c. be at our disposition,

same, and giveing suirtie for his performance of such things as in caces of the lyk nature

by

by him in

him may concerne ws, wo

the granting of the same vnto

pleised heirby to remitt the consideratioun therof vnto yow, that

the gift therof

of his aires, hath bene presented

is,

is

the priviledges and other things of that place as

all

—Hampton Court, 2

Octo'^

1630.

To the Counsell.

—"Wheras
Eight, &c.

by the

kingdome by the common

-ndthin petition

we

ar informed of the

sort of practisers in phisick,

many

abuses committed in that

and we being most willing the same may be

amended by the Corporation mentioned in the petition, or by some other lawfull way as yow shall think
Our pleasur therfor is, that
fitting for the credit of that our kingdome and the good of our subjects ther
:

tak the said petition into your serious consideratioun, and proceid therin, as

yow

shall think fitting for encourageing of learneing

practeis of physik,

authorize

and

and when your opinion therin shalbe

what yow

establishe

we

bid, &c.

certifeid

shall authorize in that

requyre our advocat to draw and doquet a signatur
to your speciaU care,

yow

in

your judgments

and restrayneing of abuses in the said profession and

fitt

— Hampton Coiut,

kynd

vnto ws, we will be the more readie to

;

for our hand,

And
and

for that
for

efi'ect

we

recommending

desyre

yow

to

this bussines

2 Octo"^ 1630.

To the Erle op Mortox, Thesaurer.
Eight, &c.
late

— Wheras petition hath bene made vnto ws by Lady Agnes Maxwell,

Lord Maxwell, humblie

praj-ing our princelie letters vnto our

ment

of the arreirs of hir pension,

41'^''-

sterling per

annum, or therabout

have reserved to give ane ordour
of hir pure

and

and distressed

estate,

yeirlie in
:

tyme comeing

for hir mantenance, the

for pay-

same being bot

Though, by reasone of the present wants of our Exchequer, we

for the pajTnent of

and

the daughter of the

Exchequer for ge\'ing ordour

of hir

want

any

arreirs of pensions, yit,

of all other

haveing commiseratioun

meanes wherby now to

live in hir old aige,

we could wish that yow tak some course for hir present supplie, for which yow shall have what warrand
yow shall cause draw vp for our hand and therefter that yow mak payment to hir of hir pension,
Hampton Comi, 2 Octo'" 1630.
according to hir gift therof.
;

—
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To THE Exchequer.

—Wlieras we ar informed that aue annual-rent out of

Eight, &c.

was bought and mortifeid by our
ratifeid in parliament
oiu:

successours, of or

Though we

;

And

that

now

feared that

it is

coucemeing these

landis, our

if

the Landis of Murkhill and Trapren

Chappell Eoyall, which therefter was

late dear father for the vse of our

any disposition or deid should be made by ws or

Chappell right to that annual-rent wilbe endangered

not just caus to suspect any such thing, yit to avoyd any fear that

sie

may be

:

concerned in

yow consider if ther be any such necessitie for taking a course to prevent
yow find it necessarie, that yow mak ane Act of Exchequer thervpon, or
otherwayes that yow doe therin as yow shall think most fitt for that purpois, which we, if neid be) will
further authorize as yow to this effect shall best devyse
So we bid, &c. Hampton Court, 2 Octo'' 1630.
Our

that kjnd,

what

is

pleasur

heirin feared,

is,

and

that

if

—

:

To THE Exchequer.
Eight,

(tc.

— TVlieras

we

are pleased to ratifie in favours of our Eight, &c. the Viscount of Air, a

Chartour of Confirmatioun granted by King James
landis mentionat in the ratificatioun

3,

confirmeing a Chartour of Alienatioun of certane

which wer gevin by one Sir Eobert Creighton

of

Sanquhar, kny*, to

we have done heirin appeareth to be granted vpon a deed of one of
our royall predicessours, Oiu' pleasiu' is, that yow pass and cause expeed the said ratificatioun, according
Hampton
to the tenour therof, otherwayes that yow returne reasone to ws why the same cannot be done.
one LaT\Tence Creichton

Sieing what

:

—

Court, 7 Octo"- 1630.

To THE BiSCHOP OF BrICHAN.

— Being informed that the Church of Munckie

Eeverend Father
Patrik

MauU, our

servand,

is

the cheif

and qualifcid persone

sufficient

name vnto yow, ye admitt him

man

of that parochine

is

And

;

not provydit of a preacher, and that

being confident that he will present a

for dischergeing of that fimction, our pleasur
\Tito the said

is,

that

whomsoever he

Churche, as you will doe ws acceptable service.

shall

— Hampton

Court, 7 Octo"- 1630.

To THE COUNSELLOURS COMEING
Eight, &c.
service.

— Haveing occasion

We requyre yow

with

at this

tyme

to confer with

all diligence to repair

yow

VP.

tuitcliing

some things concerneing our

vnto our Court, wher our farther pleasur shalbe made

knowen vnto yow.

Ane

other,

conforme to the former, of that same dat Ij-kwyse.

To THE ThESAURER.
Eight, &c.

the vse of

oiu-

and Trapren,
yeLr) that

—Wheras our

Chappell

for

right trustie the Erie of

royall, agried

payment vnto him

Monteith hath, by express command from ws, for

with the Lard of Syneton for the tythis of the landis of Markhill

of

500''''- sterling,

the tythes of these Landis for this cropt

being willing

may

(if

convenientlie

it

can be done this

be had for the vse of our said Chappell

;

Our

—
,
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and
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vnto the said Lard of Sineton the saidsowme of

rents, casualiteis,

500''''

and others dewteis whatsoever due vnto ws,

for the soe doeing these presents shalbe vnto

yow

a sufficient warrand and

Court, 10 Octo^ 1630.

To THE COUNSELL.

— Wlieras we ar informed of some trouble that

Eight, &C.-

The Erie

of

who was

one

a servand of the said William, for preyenting whairof, being willing to

between them composed on a

yow

consideratioun) that
if

yow

any

find

freindlie maner,

Our pleasur

is

(whome we

will

yow

to call befor

have

all

differences

(haveing takin these differences into your

vse your best meanes to remove them, according as

of the pairteis

yow)

yow

refractorie to

betweene them that yow returne your opinion what

to be concluded

Hampton

lyklio to aryse betuixt our right trustie, &c.

is

Galloway and Johne Gordon of Lochinvar, tuitching one William Gordoun of Murefade, and

is

fitt

to

shall find just caus

what yow

bot

;

shall think

be done by ws

fitt

therin.

Com-t, 10 Octo"- 1630.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

Gordon

of

—Wheras we

ar infomied that nothwithstanding of the agriement

Eothemay and James Creichton

the said James Creichtonn,

as yit exceedingHe oppressed

is

and by such rebeUs who, vnder cullour
great contempt of our Aiithoritie

yow

insist in

our

name

by your

in so far as can

purpois.

by intending and

:

yow

Therfor our speciall pleasur

10

.

.

.

of the

is,

paii-tie

his landis

that with

all

of Eothemay,

and goods, to the
possible diligence

any cause formerlie vsed aganst such

grant vnto the said James Creichtoun your best ayd and

raising of letters

and processes and prosecuteing Justice aganst them,

place in our or in his name, or both, as

— Hampton Court,

wer

as

and spoyU

in a legaU maner, according to

malefactours and oppressours, and that
concurrance, ather

by such

of that enmitie, doe wast

and lawis

them

aganst

made betweene

of Frandraught, tuitching the late accident betwene them, he,

yow

shall think

most necessarie

for that

Octo"^ 1630.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
all

in

—Wheras we

ar informed that vntill our late dear father's taxt being in that our kingdome,

sowmes formerlie granted vnto him

name

of taxatioun

wer

the mutuall Consent of
benefices

payed the one

so dewlie
all

or

any of

the Estats, and by such

halff of the said taxatioun,

Croun, tuo thrid parts of the other

halfF,

our kingdome, inviolablie

suddenlie

made did

proportion,
saids

and

benefices

Solicitour, M''
last

tyme

way

man by

of assotiation as the Ecclesiastical! lands

and

and the noblemen, barrones, and frieholders of the

Conforme

to the

Act

of parliament, lawis,

halff

and practique of

observed vntill the last tuo taxatioun wherin the taxt

roUs then

then was then taxed and collected from the seuerall vassaUs and burgesses of the

and burroughs;

W™ Haig,

to

the Estats of that our said kingdome

minister some colour to the benefices and burghes to compt for less then ther due

less

tuo Taxatiouns

for the

by

and the regaU burrows the other thrid part of the said

(being the just part of the whole taxatioun)
that

his predicessours

appearand amongst them from tym to tyme past memorie of

;

vnto

And we

And

in regaird the said disproportion

quhom we

was compleyned vpon by our

did latelie grant a Commission for discoverie therof in the said

being verie desyrous to have that errour

(if

any be) amended and prevented

cum, and in such convenient maner as none of our particular subjects

occasion to think that ather

we

may have any

just

ar frustrated of ther benevolence granted, or they disproportionod in the

—
:
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division tlierof contrarie to the former lawis

and we doe

heirbj' authorize,

this present taxatioun,

Landis) the hurrowis

was in payment

and

is,

roll of

had to the pound

(respect being

sowmes

;

that

also,

and

to the quantitie of ther frie rent

And

:

As

yow have

a care that the

and the particular burgesses and inhabitants of burrowis be taxed

vassalls therof,

more then according

may

pleasur therfor

he taxed to no more than the sixt part of the whoU, as the continuall custume

tenour of the Act of parliament
taxatioun

Our

:

vnto the making of the tax

and so in equitie to proportion the same as

may

kingdome

said

tlie

to advert seriouslie

of all former taxatiouns of definit

particular benefices

to noe

and practique of

and requ3T yow

-will,

sowmes

that the saids

be duelie accompted for to our vse

frie geir respectivelie,

Which recommending,

:

conforme to the

so to be levyed or payed in

&c.

name

of

—Hampton Court, 10

Octo' 1630.

A

was signed

signature

wherby he was

Mr Andro

for

Bruce, principal! of S' Leonard's Colledge of S' Andrewis,

be nominated and presented to the deanrie, Chaptour of S' Androis, and kirk of S'

to

Leonard's, and to the constant stipend therof, modifeit

Hampton

by the Lordis Commissioners

of parliament, &c.

Court, 12 Ooto'' 1630.

M"" Joline Fyff, present minister of Findogask,

to the Ai'chdeanrie of

Dmnblane, and benefice

as well personage as viccarage, of the kirk

by

this presentatioun

and

thairof,

was

to the haill

to be

nominated and presented

teynd sheavis and others teyndis,

and parochin of Findogask, being ane part of the patrimonie of

the said Archdeanrie, except the teynd scheavis of the landis of Keirprono allanorlie, lyand within the
said parochin.

—Hampton Court 12

Octo'' 1630.

A. B. DUMBLANE.

Sub''

To THE Archbischop of
Eight, &c.

— Being informed that

by displaceing

M"^

S''

Androis.

Joseph Lawrie,

late Minister at Stirling,

and the

not Mstablisching ather of him, or placeing some other able and qualifeid persone ther, the Lihabitants of
that burgh ar diverse tynies dissapoynted of the benefite of God's word, and ther Infants delayed in

receaveing tymelie baptisme

:

Our

pleasur

is,

and we doe herby

will

and desyre yow,

the ordour of the Chiu'che the said M"" Joseph cannot be re-establisched,

with such a

sufficient preacher as

they shall present vnto yow.

yow

sie

if

him

— Hampton Court, 12

yow

find that

by

speedelie provyded

Octo'' 1630.

To THE Burrowis.
Trustie, &c.

—"We caused the Commissioners

confer with such as wer appoynted

by ws

sent hither of late concemeing the fisching to meitt

heir to treat in that purpois, haveing our

selfiis

reasones and groxinds of that bussines, the tymelie and provident prosequution wherof
to your good,

And

becaus

benefite,

we

and increase
it

is

of trade

and schipping

yow

will

to the

vpon your part goe on

of that purpois, the particulars wherof, as they

cemeing our

and

good of

all

may tend

peculiarlie

our kiugdomes in generall

nowayes intented that yow should therby bo wronged in your ancient privUedges

are confident that

Commissioner,

ther,

and

heard at lenth the

who

service

will at lenth impart the

in the

have bene debated

heir,

same vnto yow from ws

recommended vnto yow by ws, and

or

most effectuaU maner for advanceing

;

we

remitt to the relation of your

and as hitherto in

all

things con-

particularlie in this last assemblie of our estats,

we
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affection to our service, for wliich

have fund your
all
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other things concerneing the good therof

so

we

ar confident that

ever fund yow.

iii

— Hampton

Court, 12 Octo"^ 1630.

To THE Abch-B. of
Eight, &e.

— Haveing

give

yow

yow and

affectionatlie

yow

hartie thanks for the samjTie, willing

which we

ar satisfeit therwith,
fairlie

the rest of the Clergie wer readie to

tend to your good

:

shall ever be willing to

And

as

yow was

cairfull of

good of that our ancient kingdome

:

of our service at the last convention,

to signifie the rest of your brethren

acknowledge when any occasion

our service at that tyme,

which

at the nixt nieittiug for the erecting of a generall fisching,
cheiflie for the

Androis.

which wer propounded concerneing the good

further these things

we

how

vnderstude

S'^

And

is

we

is

weill

expect the lyk of

we

may
yow

a great, a glorious, and beneficiall work,

therfor being verie confident that

your best Counsells for the advancement therof, AVe bid, &c.

how

offered that

— Hampton Court, 12

yow

will apply

Octo'^ 1630.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—We

have fund your affection to our service at

Convention of the Estats, fur

this last

As tuitching the propo.sitions sent by ws vnto yow concerneijig the
improveing of the Fischings ther, we have caused the Commissioners (sent hither to treat in that purpois)
to meett and confer with such as wer appojTited by ws heir to that effect, haveing our selffs heard the
reasones and grounds for prosecuteing that bussines, wherin, efter that they have delyvered vnto yow what
which we give yow hartie thanks.

We will yow to insist,

hath bene debated heir at this tyme.

and furtherance

for bringing a

other good services done
of the greatest

purpois,

we

;

and

by yow

efter

yow

desyre

work

as

yow have

begun, to give your best advyse

of so great consequence to the intended perfection, which,

for the publict

yow have heard

good of that our ancient kingdome, wall accompt

amongst
this

one

the opinion of such of the Estats as ar to convene for that

to returne Commissioners,

with instructions to treat heirin, with ane absolute power

to conclude for avoyding all delayes, becaus the work, for diverse considerations, requyreth haist.

— Hampton

Court, 12 Octo-- 1630.

To THE ASSEMBLIE OF EsTATS.
Right,

(Src.

—We

have fund by report such

affection vnto out service,

assureing
ancient

yow

that

kingdome ;

we

wherwith we

will not

for

which

as

wer present

rest weill satisfeit,

and confer togidder

some propositions wer sent by ws

we have caused them, and such

yow

as

sent as

(if

it

and by

last meetting,

hartlie

effects

your

thanks for the same,

to be considered of

be providentUe foUowed),

may

by yow con-

we requj^ed Commissioners

wer appoynted by ws heir for that

therin, haveing our selffis heard the reasones

which, as we conceave

your

be wanting in any thing that we can contribute to the good of that our
effect

cerneing the improveing of the fischings ther, whervpon
treat of that purpois,

at

and doe give yow most

and grounds

hither to

effect, to

meitt

for prosecuteing that bussines,

prove a work of great consequence for the

generdU good of our whole kingdomes, and more particularlie for the benefite of that our ancient kingdome,

by

the daylie improveing of trade

and schipping therin

:

And

sieing

it is

not heirby intendit that any of

your ancient priviledges nor benefits formerlie enjoyed be anywyse hindered, bot, on the contrarie, that

your trade, schipping, and consequentlie the strenth and glorie of the kingdome be encreased. These wil
therfor seriouslie

recommend vnto yow the

wer Commissioners vnto ws, that you may

said purpois, as

cous;ider

how

this

it

shalbe delyvered vnto

work may be best and

yow by them who

speedelie done,

what
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toimes and plantations ar to erected for this purpois

Aiid to the intent

:

yow on your

and furtherance which

among your

what help and supplie may he expected from thence, and haveing

is fitt to

selffis

he done vpon

is

requisite for so

advancement of

yotir parts for

with absolute power to conclud therin, without any

part should give that

good and glorious a work, that yow condescend

contribution, help,

restriction, hot of

weill considered

Commissioners

this great work, that

our approbation.

what

may he sent bak
Hampton Court,

—

12 Octo'^ 1630.
Postscript

This

my

is

a

work

owin hand

or dissoblidge

of so great good to both

seriouslie to

me more

toitli

my

his

Ma"'' owin hand.

kingdomes, that I have thoght good by these few lynes of

recommend vnto yow, the furthering

or hindring of

my

than any one bussines that hath happened in

which will ather oblidge

tyme.
C. E.

Subscribitur

To THE
Eight, &c.

and

—Haveing

we vpon good

according as

SessIOXE.

resolved to change some persones

who had

extraordinarie places in session,

Consideratiouns had formerlie intendit, and being confident of the sufficiencie

The Lord

qualificatioun of our Eight, &c.

Traquair,

we

in such caces, the oath of the said

and other things belonging

Sir

Lord Traquair, whome we will

to that place

;

and

Eight, &c.
so furth,

—Haveing -resolved

tak, as is

have and enjoy

— Hampton Court,

all

his

letter,

accustomed

the priviledges

12 Octo"^ 1630.

Session.

some persones who had extraordinarie places

to change

conforme to the precedent

yow

of Sir Archibald Achiesone.

To THE

and

to

for your so doeing, &c.

William Alexander to be admitted in place

and requyre yow to

ar heirby pleased to will

admitt and receave him in the session in the place of the Lord Erskene, and that

Ma"* wilhng

that Sir

in Session,

John Hamilton, Clerk

Eegister,

be admitted in the Session in the place of Sir John Scott, directour of the Chancerie.

And

aue other of the same date, and conforme to the precedent, admitting in the Session in the

place of

To Four Noblemen.
Eight,

&c.— Considering how

inconvenient

it is

that such a great

number

of Commissioners should

would seme more expedient that none should be
admitted thervpon save our Officers of Estate And yit being desyreous to have it done without any just
cans of discontent to these noblemen and others who have bene in it the tymes bypast, and have
be vpon our Exchequer as ar for the present,

it

:

deserved well of ws,
of them,

we have lykwyse

takin to our consideratioun that these

any of the

rest for

the present

:

Bot in regard

determyne in any thing without your advyse

be drawin vp accordinglie and sent vnto ws

whome we

speciallie trust,

We

bid, &c.

this is a matter

Therfoir

:

tuo wayes, or of any other that in your judgment

those

officers,

or a certane

number

might be the quorum. Our thesaurer or deputie thesaurer being alwyse one, without removeing

:

we

may seme

desyre
better,

of

yow

— Hampton Court, 12

that

and at

So recommending that

moment, we would not
yow consider of both these
yow resolve lett a Commission

speciall'

speciallie

Octo'' 1630.

\Tiio

your care as vnto
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To THE Lord Eeskene.
Eight, &c.

—Though

to prosecute that caus

delayed by ws at our last placeing
for a tyme,

we

yow vpon

ar so far from doeing

it

have removed yow from that Judicatorie

yow most

hartie thanks for the same, assureing

vnmyndfull therof whensoever any convenient occasion

our respect vnto

Ane

We

out of any dislyk of your cariage therin, or in any vther thing

concerneing our service, that these ar to give
shall not be

which vpoun good consideratiouns was intented and

the Session,

yow

:

We

bid, &c.

— Hampton Court,

other of this style verbatim done to Sir

John

is

offered

yow

that

we

wherby we may express

12 Octo'' 1630.

Scott.

Instructions from the King his Ma'"^ to the Eight Honi-= the Erle of Monteith,

Lo/ President of his Ma*"^ privie Counsall of Scotland.
It is his Ma**'^ pleasur that the said Erie

his Ma**"* inten-uption of the prescription,

may

save his

Mat™

gave ordour to his

and that he vse

Ma*'^'^

Advocat

carefullie to advert to

meanes that nothing be omitted that

his best

Actions from prescription.

That the said Erie seik and requyre ane accompt of such

and directions

letters

as his Ma*'"

hath

formerlie gevin concerneing the rectifieing the abuse of Coyne.

That the said Erie give ordour

Lands

of Hountingtour,

That the

and

to his Ma'*'«

Advocat to try the right of Sir Mungo Murray to the

to report the estate thairof to his Ma*'*.

said Erie desert out of his Court of Justice-Generall

who was

Murefade, and of one

any dittay concerneing

W" Gordoun of

a servant of his, becaus his Ma*'" hath requyred his Counsell to vse ther

best meanes to compose these differences in a friendlie maner.

That the said Erie confer and advyse with his Ma*""^ Chancellour Thesaurer concerneing the
fisching bussines,

and that they enjoy togidder in what and in

advancement of his Ma*""^

everie thing that

may

concerne

the

service.

That the said Erie confer and advyse with the Lord Chancellour the Archbischop of S* Androis,
Thesaurer Privie Seall, and his Ma*""^ Advocat, or any thrie of them, whither

Ma*"" service to

mak

it

be

feit for

the good of his

vse of the Commission signed for the Exchequer wherin the officers ar onlie joyned

with the Thesaurer and deputie Thesaurer, or

if the saidis officers, or some of them, shall onlie be putt
vpon the quorum, or otherwayes what Commission they shaU think best to be vsed theriu, that one may

be drawiij vp accordinglie for his Ma*"'= hand.

—Hampton Court, 12

Octo"^ 1630.

To the Chancellour.
Eight, &c.
fairest

—Wheras we wer pleased vpon good consideratiouns

to

commend vnto yow

for vseing the

and best way in making that act vneffectuall which was made aganst the decrie gevin by our

CoUedge

of Justice in favoiu« of our burglit of

therefter in

Edinburgh tuitching some

of the Inhabitants of Leith,

and

composing in a freindHe maner the differences betuixt them which at the tyme yow could not

convenientlie effectuat becaus of our service entrusted vnto

ar agane seriouslie

question that

may

to

yow

in the ensueing Convention,

and the

Though we have heirin at lenth signifeid our pleasur to our Counsell, these
recommend vnto yow that purpois, that we be not fm-ther troubled with any

vacancie following thervpon

:

aryse therin.

— Hampton

Coui-t,

12 Octo' 1630.
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To THE TOUN OF EDINBURGH.
Trustie,

&c.

—Vnderstanding

how

immediatlie efter

that

M""

Johne Scharp did

find

himself!'

dissappoynted of that place of principaU of S' Leonard's Colledge (whemito of our owin motion and

knowledge of his

we had recommended

sulficiencie

made choyse

S' Androis

of

him

yow

same, and the rather for that

may

him),

we

yow had by

the advyse of the Archbischop of

yow hartie thanks for the
we doubt not bot he will

your Church or CoUedge, we give

did efter so readie and

discharge a dewtie in that charge, so

requyre) to any thing that

m

to serve

maner; And

frie

wilbe confident that

yow

as

contribute (as occasion

will

shall

tend to his further advancement and furthering of his good.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—AVheras we

have bene informed that yow have caused suspend the decrie gevin by the

Session in favours of our burgh of Edinburgh aganst some of the Inhabitants of Leith

yow have had some speciaU
Judicatorie may be preserved in

owin

the

pronunced by our CoUedge of Justice as a

why

it

shoidd not tak

our pleasur

is,

that

effect as

yow

Lawis may have ther

was

and

integritie,

thervnto,
as

sieing

we

:

intendit without

Though we doubt

desyreing that everie

yit

conceave that

matter properlie belonging vnto them,

ci\'ill

we

sie

made

garneUing of victuaU in Leith,

:

As

for

was

no reasone
:

Therfor

aganst the decrie vneffectuall, that our

course amongst all our subjects whatsoever, and our said burght

ther liberteis conforme thervnto

decrie

any hinderance by any meanes whatsoever

tak a course for making the Act

frie

yow

Consideratiouns moveing

not

removeing of that difference which

is

may

enjoy

amongst them concerneing

we have signifeid our pleasur to our Chancelloiu', Thesaurer, and President
may be amicablie takin therin, as if our said burgh shall dispense -with
saids inhabitants may [make] such retribution vnto them in other things as

of our CounseU, that such a course

ther Ubertie in that poynt the
in reasone

and

equitie in such causes is allowable.

—-Hampton Court,

12 Octo'' 1630.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras we have signed a signature of

Lord Lyndsay and the Lard of Barnes, concerneing
CraiU, as a paterne for the rest of that paroch

:

Confirmatioun of the contract past betweene the

his tythis of

Our pleasur

therfor

West

is,

that

Bernes, within the paroch of

yow expeed

the same, and the

lyk signature vnto the rest of the paroch iners of the said paroch, with reservatioun of our annuitie and
others mentionat

Drawin by

and reserved in the said signature
Su- Archibald Achiesone,

:

And

and procm-ed

for

your so doeing, &c.

to be signed

by the Marqueis

of Hamilton.

To the Chancelloub.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we have writtin our

princelie letters to the

Lords of our privie Counsall concerne-

ing the approportioning of this present taxatioun and setling of the tax rolls therof

yow

ar our CoUectour-generaU of the said taxatioun,

and

concerne the same or the dewteis of your place, wherin

absolutelie trusted

we

ar confident that

by ws

yow

:

And

considermg that

in anything

will

which may

endevour to

satisfie

our just desyres in so duelie proportioning the benefices and burroughs vnto the taxatioun of the pound

Landis of the nobihtie and geutrie, and other

frie

holders of our Croun, as the

sowmes

to be levyed

by
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rolls so

vertew of the taxt
pleasur therfor

wherby

that

is,

yow

may be

be made

we

(as

and the benefices

pound lands the

one-sixth part, and the

much

as

made,

By

we

desyre

yow to

halff as

as both, viz.

and

proffeit,

of

by ws

So we

:

:

—the

much

present taxatioun,

and gentrie

as the nobilitie

benefices one-halff, the burrows

bid, &c.

memorie

man

of

aganst wliich,

caus our Advocat and sollicitour M''

same may be consdered

that the

pay

rolls of this

Our

to be in all former taxatiouns of definite

inviolablie observed past

particular vnto your speciall care of our service

to be

had wont

:

being two-sixth parts, conforme to the act of parliament,

rest,

and custome of that our kingdome,

lawis,

therin, as

ar informed) the burrows did ever

frieholders of the Croim,

483

dewlie collected and accompted for to our vse

vnto the making vp of the taxt

seriouslie advert

due proportion may be observed

siich

sowmes, wherof

tliis

to

if

So recommending

:

any objection shal happiu

W™ Haig mak answer therto in writting,

— Hampton Court, 12

Octo'' 1631.

Sir At'' Achiesone.

To THE Advocat.
Eight, &c.
that our

maner
and

— WTieras

we have

justlie approportioned

conforme to the ancient laudable custome observed in

wheriu the borroughs ever payed

Our pleasur

:

setling of the taxt rolls of this present taxatioun in such ane equitable

and burrowis may be

as the benefices

gentrie,

both

writtin our princelie letters vnto the Lords of our privie Counsall of

kingdome concerneing the due

therfor

is,

interest iu the said taxatioun,

much

as

halfl'

as the Nobilitie

and we doe heirby

and

vnto the pund lands of the nobilitie
former taxatouns of definite sowmes,

all

and

and the benefices

gentrie,

much

as

as

and requyre yow to have a speciaU care of our

will

to sie the taxt roUs therof so duelie

made

as the said

due proportion

may

be observed by the saids benefices and brughs relative to the poimd Landis of the nobilitie and gentrie
holdin of our Croun
particular benefices

:

And

and

also that

so dewlie accompted for to our vse, as

the

sowme payable out

of the

landis

we

particular burgesses

bid you fairwell.

—"Wheras

&c.

may be

vnto yonr speciall care and wounted
12 Octo'' 1630.

vpon some things concerneing the good

may

therin ar such as

induce a desyre in

intention therin for ther good

may be

all

whole kingdomes in general, and in particular to the

of oiu:

Though we know

affection, so

eamesthe

and

we

rightlie

vnderstude from such

same, which

we

as in all things concerneing the

:

yow
will

will vse your best

accompt a

promised vnto yow.

that

the Estate therof, and

yow

to

be present at

good of our service we have hitherto fund your hartie

now

meanes both by your

speciall service

And

who know

These ar to requyre

will expect that in these things to be treited

affect),

that the matters to be treated

our subjects to advance the same, yit to the end our royaU

from such of whois afiection to our service we ar confident
that assemblie,

AlR.

ane Assemblie of om- Estats ar to meit vpon the second of Xo'' nixt to

honour and benefite of that our ancient kingdome

last

this

— Hampton Court,

To THE ViSCONT OF

we

vpon the

of brughs,

Sir Ar* Achiesone.

Eight,
treat

to be taxed

and inhabitants

frustrat of ther benevolence, nor they disproportioned fra

So recommending

:

sowmes

vrge, for oui interest, that all

and

we be not

pund

dextruous proceiding in our service,

By

yow doe

vassalls of benefices,

(the

selff

concludeing wherof

and otherwayes

to

we most

further the

done vnto ws, and will not be vnmyndfiill of what

with the

first

in

that

kynd

:

"\Ye

bid,

&c.

— Hampton

Court, 19 Octo' 1630.

These conteyne a grant vnto Johne Halyburton, his heyres and assigneyis, of the nonentresse,
maills,

fermes,

and dewteis of the landis and baronie of Borthmk, which pertened vnto vmquhiU

:
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Johne Lord

James Lord

vmquhUl James Lord Borthuik,
Ma"'' vaikiug,
to

William Lord Borthuik,

Borthiiik, vmqiiliill

his eldest sone, vmquliill

by reasone

cum dureing

his sone,

and

sone,

liis

vmquhill William

brother, vmquliill

liis

I\I''

of Bortliuik,

James Lord Borthuik,

his brother,

any of them haldin immediatlie

last deceissed, or

of nonentrie or reduction of ther rights or otherwyse for all termes

the nonentrie.

These conteyne a

Bortliuik,

of his

bygane and

— Hampton Court, 25 Octo' 1630.
ane alienation of the teynd soheaues and others. Tithes, personage and

ratification of

and

viccarage, of the baronie of the Westbarnes, in Fyff,

made by

of ane assignatioun to the taks thairof

the Lord Lyndsay, as patroue of the Church of Craill, and generall taksman of the tythes of the paroche
to Alex'

Cunynghame

lieretours of

of Westerbarnes,

and Johne Cunynghame,

his sone,

and

his heyres

and successours,

performance of his Ma*'^^ decree and determination made theranent

the said baronie, in

Eeserveing to his Ma"^ and successours the annuitie due furth of the saidis tythis, conforme to his

highnes for said decreit, and decree of valuatioun of the saidis tithes gevin or to be gevin theranent, and
all

exactions and impositions

made

or to be

the said Lord Lyndsay and his heyres of
of the church

made

all

for pious Tses concerneing the same,

and they

releiveing

the saidis annuiteis, ministers' stipends, taxatiouns, fabrick

and churchyard dyks, elements to the Communioun and

coming

:

BUs Ma"'' promises to

ratifie

and

others, burdens, impositions,

dewteis whatsoever imposed or to be imposed vpon the saidis tythes of this cropt 1630, and in

mak

the same in the nixt parliament, and to

fiuther securitie thairof as he doeth to anoy other heretours of ther owin tythes.

all

tyme

vnto them such

—Hampton Court,

25

Octo'' 1630.

A

Protection to

M" William

Levingstoun op Salton for one zeir efter the date heirof,
25 OcTO" 1030.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

ar informed that ther

our revenewis and casualiteis in that

is

no peculiar place

warrants, nather yit any particular registratioun of the saids recepts

may be

we

eased and secured, and

in our Exchequer from

tyme

to

certifeid

tyme

:

as yit

appoynted for the recept of

kingdome, or for issueing of payments, according to the severall

oiir

what

is

Our pleasur

and ijayments, wherby our

payed in or payed
therfor

is,

out,

or

leidges

what may be remaneing

and we doe herby wUl and requyre yow to

appoynt a particular place for the saids recepts and payments, and for registring the warrands .and
acquittances therof
of our subjects

from tyme

;

by our Clerk Eegister and Eemembrancer, and

and that the same may the better be charged

to tyme, according to our former instructions gevin vnto our said

so doeing, these presents, &c.

By

ther deputeis, for ther ease and securitie

for in the accompts,

—Hampton Court, 25

and

certifeid

Eemembrancer

:

vnto ws

And for yovu-

Ooto'' 1630.

Sir Ar"* Achiesone.

To THE Chancellour.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we have

ordinarie taxatioun,

^^TittLn a

former letter vnto

yow

concerneing the proportioning of the

and being now informed that the compounding of the extraordiuarie taxatioims may

not onlie prove prejudicial! to our prof&te, bot also

may oppin

a

way

to others to defer

ws

of ther

due
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by putting out

and we doe beirby

will

sowmes

iu tlie

names

some

of

our leidges

may

:

Our

pleasur therfor

saids dangers,

And

in

is

sucb a

enjoy the benefite of the act of parliament conceaved concernein"

tbe extraordinarie taxatiouns and concealed annual-rents
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compounders

of tbe

and requyre to bave a preventions care of botb tbe

way as both we and

sure

tlier

So we, &c.

:

— Hampton Court, 25 Octo' 1630.

Sir Ar"* Acbiesone.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras

....

our trustie

ane bumble sutter vnto ws for tbe lyk licence to

expoit out of that our kingdome Ten tbowsand stane wegbt of wooll as

and other merchands, vnto which bis humble

knowen vnto ws

:

Our pleasur

same

licence for the

as

yow

therfor

des3rre

we

yow

granted to Williame Dick,

ar gratiouslie pleased to hearken, for causses

and we beirby will and requyre yow to grant vnto him the lyk

is,

did vsuaUie grant, and latelie bave granted, vnto the said

vtber mercbands tbe last yeir

;

and that the said licence be made ather

in bis

WiUiame Dick and

owin name or tbe name of

whom be shall nominat and appoynt, be and they alwayes paying our due customes for the
And that yow grant noe other licence till any persone whatsoever tiU all the saids 10,000 stane

any other
same;

wegbt be exported, provyded tbe same be exported within the space
licence.

of ane

tbe dait of tbe said

yeii' efter

— Hampton Court, 25 Octo' 1630.

By

Sir Ar"* Acbiesone.

To THE COHNSELL.
Eight, &c.
in the

Yland

—Wheras we bave bene moved, vpon tbe inclosed
May,

of

way

petition for giveing

to erect lights

in tbe firth of Forth, as a purpois expedient for preventing of shipwrakis therabout,

wberin, expecting tbe good and saiftie of our subjects,

we

ar beirby pleased to remitt the consideratioun of

the petition vnto yow, that haveing pervsed tbe same, and bearkued to what can be further propounded to

yow

tuitcbing that purpois,

of tbe meanes

and wayes

subjects as ar

most

yow may

to keip tbe

resolve

same

;

if

and

fitt

for the petitioners,

to the scbipp's burden,

and that

yow

find

necessarie,

it

and a willingnes

and

of sucb of our

pay sucb a dewtie to tbe same, as yow and they can best

interest therin to

condescend vpon, that a patent be drawin vp for
think

ther be any expediencie for erecting of these Lights,
if

for sucb

oiir

signature heir, or to pass our Coquet ther as

number

of yeirs for such a dewtie to be

and such other limitatiouns and provisions

the good of our kingdome and saftie of our subjects.

as

yow

shall think

— Hamptone Court, 25 day

yow

shall

imposed according

fitt

to prescryve for

of October 1630.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.
solister,

— Haveing granted

a Commission

vpon apparent reasoues proponed by him

kingdome in disco verie
taxatiouns.

And

to that purpois,

of

to

our trustie and weUbeloved

for our benefite

more money is due vnto ws then

being willing to advance (in so far as

we bave beirby thogbt

fitt

to requyre

ar

lawfullie doe)
assist

we

bid, &c.

Haig,

as

any proposition tending

him in tbe prosecution

yow

—Hampton Court, 28

of

that

concerneing tbe taxt

roUs, wberin expecting sucb effects of your panes as is answerable to your charge,
service,

W™

accompted for our vse of tbe tuo preceiding

we can
yow to

Commission, and seriouslie to consider such tbingis as he shall propone vnto

have had of your former affection to our

"W

and the publict benefite of that our

and tbe prooff wo

Octo"' 1630.

:
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To THE
Eigtt, &c.

James

—Wlieras

we

recommend

Pringle

Session.

ar informed that our late dear father did in behalff of our late servand
viito

our CoUedge

that

ane Action

Justice

of

depending befor theni

concerneing the Landis of Lees in regard of the interest of that action of Lancelot Pringle, his brother,

who

(as

we

ar informed) can not

to prosecute that action.
far as

may be

We

mak any

long residence ther, and of the aige and inabilitie of his father

ar heirby pleased to

agrieable vnto Justice,

and the

recommend vnto yow the speedie dispatch

equitie of the cause.

— Hampton Court, 28

therof in so

Octo"' 1630.

To Four Counsellours.
Eicht, &c.

—

'VVheras

we

Symeon Ersken was by our

ar informed that

late Thesaiu-er assigned to

paye

bygane taxatiouns which he hath not receaved in regard of the persones inhabiliteis who wer
We being most vailing
to pay the same, in seiking wherof he hath both lost his tyme and meanes
(according to our late father's royall intention) that he be payed of the 5000 M. scotts designed
rests of the

:

by ws

for his satisfaction for haveing so frielie adventured his lyff abroad in killing of one in single
late father, of wortliie

combat who had vnjustlie caluminat our said
consider and

examyne the warrant gevin vnto

5000 Merks, and

therofter that

yow

liim

by our

memorie

said late thesaurer,

:

Our pleasur

is,

that

and what he receaved

yow

of the

tak such a course for his payment for what shal happin to be due

vnto him out of these concealed taxatiouns as yow shall think

fit,

and as may be most agrieable to your

Commission from ws.

To THE Erle of BuccLErcH.
Kio-ht, &c.

— Finding

the t\Tna appoynted for your repau-ing to Court at ]Michaelmes last for the

setlin" of all differences betuixt

repair vnto

therin as

Thus

ws

we have

haveing

yow and

Francis Stewart to be expyred.

for that purpois betuixt this

and the

resolved, for immediatlie therefter

signifeid

our pleasur heirin

last

we

We

day of No""

yow to
we may determyne

ar pleased to requyre

nixt,

that

intend to proceid, and will delay no longer

vnto yow, we

bid

yow farewull.^Hampton

Court,

29

Octo-- 1630.

Ane

other conforme to the precedent of that same date to the Erie of Eoxburgh.

These concerneing ane liatificatioim of the tuo Chartours granted by your
bur<'h royaU, called the birrgh of Galloway, with ane
onlie changeing the boundis to ane

successours to infeft

and

new

more commodious

gift of the

place,

samyne

SLx''« for ereotijig

with power to the provest,

sease the Inhabitants in ther tenements

of one

of the tenour of the former,

and portions

bailleis,

to be holdin of

and ther

your Ma""

in frie burgage, according to the custome of bui'gb, and secludeing aU others from the liberteis of ane frie

burgh in burgh of baronie, mercatts, and fayrs within the bounds abone designed, to be holdin of your
Whythall, 5 No'.
Ma'"" in frie burgh royall for payment of ten merks of barronie maiU.

—

Our Soveraigne Lord, in regard of the abilteis of his Ma*''"'* Eight, &c. Johne, Lord Traquair, beinggood and furtherance of his Ma**'' service, to joyne him with the Lord Naper as his
Ma''^''' deputie thesaurer of the kingdome of Scotland, Ordeanes a Letter to be expcd under the great seall
willing, for the
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joyncd with the Lord Naper

Trac^uair to be

in all the offices of Thesaiirarie, ComptroUerie, CoUectorie,

and thesaurerie of the liew augmentatiouns

with power to the said Lord Traquair to exerce the said

office of

ever,

which did

may apj^erteane

or

to

deputie Thesaurer in

And

any deputie thesaurer of that kingdome.

all

And

;

things whatso-

to enjoy all priviledges,

honours, digniteis, and immuniteis ther\'nto belonging, with power lykwyse to the said Lord Traquair, as

and

his Ma''^'^ deputie-Thesaurer to receave all
Ma'*''*

sindrie his Ma'*'' rents, customes, casualiteis, as well of his

ancient patrimonie and propertie of the Croun and principaHtie, as of all ecclesiasticall rents and

dewteis whatsumevir, and

and

all

which have

sindrie, his Ma'""^ rents

kingdome

Ma*'" within the said

accresce to his

heirefter to

privUedges, honours, &c., as the

Lord Traquair shalbe

said

To

:

of late accreasced, or shall happiii

exerce and enjoy the saids

warranted by

particularlie

liis

offices,

and

Ma*'",

authorized heirefter, excepting the said Lord Naper his fejis and proffeits belonging to that place
deputie thesaurer: Ordaneiug these presents, &c.

—Whythall,

To THE
Eight,

of

6 Xo"" 1630.

Chajs;cellour.

—"Wheras
&c.

our trustie and weilbeloved M"' 'William Haig, our solister, hath made a
ws semeing expedient for ordouring the roUs to be gevin out for coUectLng the borrowis
parts of this taxatioun, wherby yow may find a clearer way to doe ws service in that kynd

proposition vnto

and benefices

and the good

for our benefite

yow

hath been practized in Collection of the

of our subjects then

taxatiouns, wherin being willing to further

consider of the proposition which

any thing tending to such a purpois

we have commanded him

yow

to give

in

;

vrritt,

And

be some speciall reasone in writt to the contrarie, aganst which our Advocat and our said
give no reasone), that
these taxatiouns

yow

proceid accordinglie, and

any course be

if

it

be made appear that this same

bid,

&c,—Whythall,

;

(vnless ther
solister

can

same be reduced and ordored

may

or trouble vnto ws, hurt to our subjects, or prejudice to the ordour prescryved
collection of taxatiouns

that

is,

alreadie takin for the Collecting of

contrarie to this expedient (being approved), that the

according to the said proposition, vnless

tuo

last

Our pleasur

not be done without charge

by

acts of parliament in the

wherin expecting the care and diligence for the good of our

service,

we

5 ^'o' 1G30.

To THE COUMSELL.
Eight, &c.

—

^^^le^as

we

ar informed of the lamentable accident falling out

Frendraucht, with the Viscount of

we

Aboyne and some

desyie, for removeing of all suspition that

others therin

may seme

:

As we

that our
all

any malicious

kingdome

others

who

intention.

justice be execute

shall

Our express

will

vpon the offenders

attempt the lyk heirefter, and that

— "Whythall, 5
therby in these boundis.

and

in the

pleasiu-

if

yow

find the

same

to

have

that according to the Lawis of

is,

most exampliarie maner,

yow have

of

any foirthogh feUonie, that yow

to aryse of

caus vse all lawful! and possible meanes for tryeing the maner therof, and
proceidit out of

by burneing the Tour

ar soriefull for the same, so

to the terrour of

a speciaU care that no trouble aryse

No'' 1G30.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight,

etc.

—Wheras we

ar

mformed

that

houssis within that our kingdome, and find

yow have carefuUie
many things therin

cause surveigh the estate of some of our
fitt

to

be helped befor our Masters of

AVorks do medle therin for keiping therof in such good ordour therefter as by Contract between ws and

them they

ar

bund

to

doe, becaus

that condition

was made vpon

verie

good consideratiouns

for our
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we

benefite,

for putting

of

Work

tliink it

them

yow conduce with

expedient that

good ordour

in such

as is requisit

themselffis for doeing therof in the best

may

thor parts

maner yow can

proceid according to the said Contract

which we desyre may be done with
Thesaurer, and

whom

others

it

;

as miich diligence

may

concerne,

and others persones thoght

Artiticers

by yow

iitt

Or otherwyse, that yow condescend with the Masters

:

a

for our behaiff, that thairefter they

vpon

And for advanceing of moneyis to that purpois,
as may be, these presents shalbe vnto yow, our

sufficient

warrant

and discharge.^Geviu

at

our

Court of ^TiythaU, 5 No-- 1630.

To THE Commissioners for Surranders.
Eight, &c.
Sinclair

—

complaynt hath bene made vnto ws that the tythis of Dysert, wherof the Lord

TVlieras

much

patron, have bene

is

by ws vnto yow

befor),

we

vndervalued, wherby both

and

of Dysert, ar prejudged, whairof,

desyre

of the

yow

publict good, and
to

the bussines

your

care.

We

itselff

yow

sie

and persone

Sub-Commissioners have not

the same rectifeid, as shalbe most expedient for the

hastned with as

bid, &c.

in our annuitie, the patron

seriouslie to consider that if the

takin a right course in ther valuations,

recommending

we

whole bussines of the valuations in generall (recommended

—^Miythall,

much

diligence

as

can be

;

which

earnestlie

5 No"' 1630.

To THE Advocat.

We

Trustie and weilbeloved Counsellour,

Gordon

of Lochinvar hath of himselff frielie

regalitie of Corsmichaell

and

greet

yow

well.

— "Wlicras our

trustie

and without any condition agried

badliareis of Kilpatrik

and Tungland

:

and wedbeloved Johne

to surrender

vnto ws his

These ar to desyre yow to draw vp

yow shall think fitt to be made in our favours, and haveing
yow send them to Sir WOliam Alexander, our Secretarie,
he shall find by effects we will acknowledge the same So we

such a surrender, ane or mae, of the same as
sene

him

And

for his j^roeeiding so fair

bid

yow

signe the same, that with all diligence

with ws as

:

farewell from our Court at Whythall, 6 No'' 1630.

To THE Thesaurer.
Eight,

&c.

— Haveing

caused deall with the Lord Naper for a surrender of his Office of Deputie

Thesaurer in our hands, and finding him altogidder vnreasonable in his demandis,

we have

for the

good of

our service appoynted the Eight, &c. Lord Traquair to be lykwyse our deputie Thesaurer, of whois care

and

doe ws service we ar confident, and therfor our pleasur is, that in all things concerneing
yow mak speciall vse of him And befor your repairing to our Court you mak knowen to our

abilitie to

our service

:

Excheoker that

and in

all

it is

our speciall pleasur that in your absence he supplie your place in the said service,

things whatsoever concerneing the same

fareweU.—Whythall, 5

:

Which recommending

to

your

care,

we bid yow

No"- 1630.

To the Erle op Morton, Thesaurer.
Our pleasur
ws, that

yow

is,

and we doe

caus pay with

have his power, his

maner

of

way

resting

all

whole

heii'by will

and requyre yow,

diligence vnto our right the
feyis,

pensions,

\'npayed vnto

him

at

for speciall

and good consideratiouns moveing

Lo/ Naper, our deputie thesaurer, or

or other things

to such as

due from ws vnto him, by whatsoever

any tyme preceiding

this

ternie

of

Mertimes, and that
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casualiteis

whatsoeuer

in

that

our

your soe doeing these presents, togidder with his or his forsaids acquittances

—Whythall,

thervpoun, shalbe a suiTicient warrand aud discherge vnto yow.

16 No"' 1630.

To THE Erle of Morton, Thesaurer.
Eight, &c.

— Being informed that

M''

W™

Kellie insisteth to trouble the Yassalls of our Lordship of

Diunbar, notwithstanding we had formerlie writtin in ther
over them which doe not belong vnto him,
tuitching the bargane he
Bale of his

made betweene

Our pleasur

favoiu-s,

haveing

is,

Lands within that Lordship, that

In our

fit

;

but

if

name yow deaU with him

of

Sandfurd

W™ concerneiug

to sell the

tlie

same vnto ws

yow condescend with him

as

yow

at

shall

he wiU not hearken thervnto, sieing these lands did belong vnto our Crouu of that

kingdome, we will yow to requyre our Advocat to

insist in

can lawfuUie doe, for reduoeing the right of the said

yow

Name

heard Alex'

the late Erie of Holdernesse and the said M''

the rate he bought them from the said Erie, or otherwayes, that

think

and that he chaUengeth privDedges

first

M'

our name and for our

"William thervnto

And

;

he

intrest, in so far as

in the

meanetyme

that

vse your best endeavours for defence of these vassalls, in so far as lawfullie aud couvenientlie can be

done by

yow.— Whythall,

16 Nu-- 1630.

To THE Exchequer.

—Wheras vpon good consideratiouns

of the loss sustened by WUliame French of Frenchmade to ws, we granted a warrant for payment to him of 200''''- sterling for the space of
sex yeires till the sowme of 1200''''- wer payed vnto him out of our customes, rents, and other dewteis of
the Midleschyris of that our kingdome, bot in regard we had for causes speciallie importing the good
of our service gevin ordour vnto yow, our Thesaurer, that vpon no consideratiouu whatsoever none of our

Eight, &c.

land, formerlie

rents, casualteis, or other dewteis

should be particidarlie assigned for the payment of any persone

;

Yit

being willing he be payed out of our Exchequer at the tymes mentioned in the said warrand according to

Our

the maner accustomed,

pleasur

is,

that

out of the

and

first

readiest of our rents, dewteis,

and

casualiteis

whatsoever of that our kingdome, due, or which heirefter shall accress vnto ws by whatsoever

maner

way within

of

1200''''- at

part of these

pleasur

is,

the same,

moneys should have bene payed

\Tito

if

or his assigneyis of the said

any termes be

him by vertew

yow

presentatioun was signed for

in his Ma'"'" handis, gift,
last minister of

and

a sufficient warrant

M'

and

alreadie past at

of our said former warrant,

that he or his assignejas be payed therof in this instant yeir of

doeing these presents shalbe vnto

A

yow mak payment vnto him

the tymes mentioned in the said warrand; and

discherge.

God 1630

— Whythall,

:

made be

the said kirk.— Whythall, 23 No'

of

Our

fm-ther

for your soe

18 No' 1630.

Arcliibald Moncreiff to the kirk of Abernethie,

disposition, be the dimission therof

And

sowme

which some

which was vacund

M"" Archibald Moncreifi', elder,

Sub' A. B. Sanctand.

1630.

The humble Petition of Johne Cuntngham of Barnes.

— That

Humblie scheweth
in the

Hand

of

May,

diverse schipwraks have fallin

and doe daylie

fall

out

by want

of Lights

in the entrie of the firth of Forth, the cheiff place of trade within that your Ma"^"^

ancient kingdome.

Sieing that Iland doeth belong vnto your petitioner,

who

can more easelie and in a cheap maner

manteane these hghts then any other persone whatsoever, and that

this

is

a purpois tending to the

pubhct
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good

:

May

it tlierfuir

most excellent Ma''"

pleas your

most honorabill Counsall

or others interessed tuitching this pui'pois that if they find

A

adventure by sea ther,

your Ma**'*

to remitt the consiJeratioun thairof vnto

ami that they hear what further proposition shalbe made by the

ther,

petitioner

expedient for the good of such as trade and

it

own

patent for manteaneing of these Lights vpon his

charges

may be

granted

vnto him for such a number of yeires and for such a duetie to be payed of everie schip or bark haveing
hir course to be from that

way

in ther judgments shall think
difference be

made betwene

according to hir burden, as in cases of the lyk nature

haveing a respect alhvyse

fitt,

natives

and strangers

in

(Lf

payment

is vsuall,

so be they shall think

it

or as they

expedient) that a

of the said duetie.

To THE Clerk of Eegister.
Trustie and weilbeloved,

our kingdome, in

and

Sir Eitchert

name

&'c.

—Wheras ther hath bene

ws from our Counsall

petition sent vnto

of our Eight, &c. the Erie of Annandale, concerneing

Grham, kny' and ban-onet,

can determine in nothing therin

vpon the Lands

for pasturage

we have heard both

till

some

of that

differences betuixt

Merse

of Eollands

;

sieing

pairteis or sene these records or treateis

him

we

which

hath bene betweene the tuo kingdomes concerneing ther merches, wherby the grounds whervpon the saids

yow

differences doe aryse

may be

and records tending

to the clearing of the saids differences as ar in our Castele of Edinburgh, or can be

Our

cleared,

fund by yow elsewher, wherof

(if

jjleasur

is,

that

carfuUie search and consider

any be) we requyre yow to send bak vnto ws, with

your hands, the extracts, togidder with such informatioun and advyse as

removeing of the saids differences; which recommending, &c.

—Wh3'thall, 25

yow

all

such treateis

all diligence

vnder

can give tuitcheing the

No'^ 1630.

To tue Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

Chalmer, a

—Wheras

gift of the

we

latlee

did grant vnto

oiu:

servand Walter Stewart, gentlman of our privie

wardschip and mariage of the Lord Salton and others his predicessour's lands and

nonentrie therof, without any intention that he should pay any composition at

Our pleasur

therfor

is,

and we doe heirby

authorize, will,

servant gratis, without any composition and with

all

and requyre yow

all

vnto ws for the same

same vnto our said

may

the more speedelie

possible diligence, that he

enjoy the benefite of the same, according to our royall intention therin expressed, or else with

schew cans

to the contrarie

:

And

your so doeing these our

for

:

to pas the

all

diligence

ane sufficient warrand and

letters shalbe

discharge in that behalff.— Whythall, 2 De"^ 1630.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight,
ther

was

itc.

—We

lOOO'^''-

by

ar informed

petition from PatrLk

therfor, commiserating his aige

the treuth of the premisses, and

and
if

povertie,

We

that in recompence of long service

bid,

have thoght

fitt

to will

and requyre yow

to

any thing be fund dew vnto him, ather to give ordour

therin, or otherwyse to certifie ws, that

care heirin.

Lyndsay

granted to him by our late dear father, wherof he never received but 300 merks

&c.—Whythall,

2

we may

give further warrant theranent

:

:

examyne and

We
try

for his satisfaction

So, not doubting of yoiu

De' 1630.

By

his

Ma*'''''

command.

Subscribe

Ja.

Galloway.

To the Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— Being petitioned by John Kcnnedie, sometyme

of Blairquhan,

spous, that about ellevin yeires since, he being then near the aige of 21

and Margaret Stewart, his

yeii'es,

was circimivened and

;
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induced by

thowsand merks

for twentie-fyve

and liveing of Blairqulian

landis

they being worth one huudi'eth thowsand and vpward, which

scotts,

James Kennedye, thar styled

Josias and

him the
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and William Stewart of Dunduff,

of Cxdzeane, his soue-in-law,

gave band to pay vnto them at a certane terme bypast, with the ordinarie interest

And lykwyse that the said Josias and Williame
home vnrelaxed, wherby the said Johns and Marie,

performed the same
rebells, lying at

of ther estats, except our gratious favour be vnto
estate of the premisses,

pass vnto

them a

and finding

them extendit

:

his spous, ar frustrat of the benefits

Our pleasur

trew that the said Johne and

it

signature of the escheit

and lyfrent

.

therfor

Mary have

of the said Josias

:

fitting,

They alwyse giveing such reasonable compositioim
and

By

your soe doeing these shalbe your

for

Sir Ja5ie.s

ws

to

that

yow

try the

yow

and William Stewarts and James

for the

sufficient warrant.

is,

heir alledged, that

Kennedie, but so as they doe not extend farther then to the satisfaction of what

them

but never

thairof,

Stewarts and James Kennedie ar our

;

same

is justlie

as to

—Whythall, 2

yow

due vnto

shalbe thoght

De"^ 1630.

Galloway.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie,

&c — Wheras we

ar

LutcnJit ane Action questioneing

informed by William TjtIs of Drumkilbo that some persones haveing

some of

his landis hold

ward

of ws, wherby, if the

same should happin

to

be evicted from him, we will lose our superioritie therof, and wilbe a dangerous president for taking diverse
superioriteis of that nature

from our Croun, a course far contrarie to what we had intended for drawing in

of all superiorites justlie belonging to

the trew estate of that action, and
carefuUie advert thsrvnto, that

And (if neid be)
&c.— Wliythall,

that

yow

(m

advertise

if

ws within that our kingdoms Our
yow find that we ar lyklie to suffer
:

so far as lawfullie

ws

may

of the estate therof,

pleasur

is,

that

yow

consider of

in our interest therin, that

yow

be) nothing be done therin to our prejudice

and of your advj-se tuitching the same

:

So we,

3 Ds"- 1630.

To THE Earle of Seafort.
Eight,

tl-c.

Our pleasur

— Haveing

occasioai to confer

that with as

is,

much

with

yow at

this

tyme

some things concerneing our

in

diligence as convenientlie can be vsed,

further pleasur shalbe imparted vnto

yow

:

We

bid, &c.

yow

rejiair to

service.

oiu Court, wher

—Whythall, 3 De' 1630.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras ws

ar informed that our service

committed

to the

Charge of our Eight, &c. the

Erie of Tullibardyne and his associats for perfonneing that part of a Contract betweene

ws and them

concerneing such things as might be vsefuU for our K"avie, cannot be performed vnless Johne Grant of

Glenmorishtoun, with whome, as we are lykwyse informed ther

tpnber to that purpois, have
liecaus of

libertie to

is

some homings vsed aganst him by our Eight, &c. the Erie

offereth, if

he wer permitted by yow to goe on in that

yow

appearancs befor
vsrie reasonable,

our service

:

and

at all tyraes efter a

tlie

Our pleasur

therof to the effect he

a necessitie to agrie for furnishing

provyde and delyver the same, which he

;

Murray

is

not able to performs,

for Criminal! causes,

but

yow sufficient securitis for his
wherin his demand seameing to ws to be

ssrvics, to givs

lawfuU summondis

of

vnto

consideration of what hs vndsrtaksth to be of great consequence for the good of
is,

may

that
frielie

yow

ather caus fris

and speedeHe

him

of the saids

homings or suspend the execution

jiroceid in our said service, taking

such sufficient sureteis
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liim for his appearance at such tymes as

yow

shall thiuk

fitt

service, that

yow

him

grant

appoynt for answering befoir our

to

him ; And the

Justioe-Generall anything that can he justlie ohjected aganst

better advanceing our said

such lawfull favour and furtherance as convenientlie

all

caryeing himselfif in a civill and lawful! maner.

—-Whythall,

yow

can,

he alwyse

9 De'^ 1630.

To THE Commissioners of Suerenders.
Ei<'ht, &c.

—Wheras

we wer

repair to Court for setling of

all

pleased of late to requyre our Eight, &c. the Erie of Eoxbrugh, to

bussines betweene

day of Junij nixtocum,

for the present tiU the first

him and Francis

Stewart, in regard he cannot be able

vpon what may concerne him in that Com-

to attend

mission of the Tythis, by reasone of his neoessarie attendance heir, for hearing our determination anent the

we

saids difierences, wherin

former

letter

vnto

yow

concerneing the said

ar

now

tuitchLng

Ei'le his

to proceid
this

without any further delay

purpois,

Tythis be continewed

till

:

Our pleasur

now lykwyse whatsoever

that

that day

:

We

bid, &c.

is,

according to our

— "Whythall,cum
7
shall

befor

yow

De'' 1630.

To THE COUNSALL.
Ei'^ht, &c.

—^We wer pleased

protection to the M'' of Herreis,
of his towards the

and reasonable consideratiouns,

heirtofoir, out of just

and being now agane informed by

of his creditours ar yit vndetermined

payment

petition

to grant a yeires

from him that certane actions

and depending

still

befor our Judges,

which, without the continuance of our protection will be vnvsefull to his said intention, as lykwyse that
the rigour of his creditours

is

such as no reasone will

wherby they would enforce him
prejudice of his father

ane whole

;

yeir, willing

f ormeing of

we

them without the

and requyreing yow to expeed the same,

efter

bid, &c.

—^Vhythall,

...

a sone to the

yow have taken him bund

such equitable conditions as are expressed in the said grant

we

restraynt of his persone,

have signed him a protection for

therfor, out of our princehe consideratioun,

Confomiitie to this our pleasur,

By

satisfie

tak such course as they please, but vnnaturall

to

;

for per-

wherin, not doubting of your

13 De"" 1630.

Sir Ja. Galloway.

To the Lord Gordoun.
Eight, &c.

—We

ar infoi-med

dyocie, of your carefull

papists in the North,

and

from the Lord Archbischop

diligent proceidings

and the good

effects

repressing ther insolenceis, wherin, as

have thoght

it

of S' Androis,

vpoun that Commission

latelie

and other bischops
gevin vnto

yow

of his

aganst the

which hath followed thervpon, of quyeting the cuntrey and

yow have ws and

to the cuntrey

our part, towards the encouragement of your

selff or

good and acceptable

service, so

we

others in services of that nature

yow our particular thanks and wheras we ar further informed by them that by this
yow have incurred the displeasur and indignation of many great persones, both at home
and abroad. Our desyre is that yow doe not putt them in a balance with our good oisinion, but beleive that
as yow have bene carefull and diligent in the performance of our service, we lykwyse shall not be wanting

heiref ter, to give to

;

youi forwardnes

by our good countenance to contervale the loss of any such malicious and evUl
Whythall, 17 De'' 1630.
desyreing yow to rest assured, we bid, &c.

—

By

Sir Ja. Galloway.

disposed persones

;

wherof,
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To THE Thesaurer.
Eight, &c.

— Humljle

sute

bene made vnto ws in behalif of the reverend father in God, the

liatli

bischop of Brechin, to caus pay vnto hini his pension of 500M. Scotts, the meanness wherof and the
persones qualitie requyreing some favour heiriu,
heirof vnto yow, togidder with the arrears

(if

we have

thoght

fitt

seriouslie to

recommend the payment

any be due) and that with as mucli diligence as

doeing wherof, these presents slialbe your warrand.

—Whythall, 20

can, for

De"^ 1630.

To THE ChaNCELLOUR.

—
Eight, &c.
sufficiencie of

wherby

David Dimibar

tlie

made

:

And

placeing of a schirreff ther

ws

of Enterkine to serve

should be neglected. Our pleasur
Election be

Lord Lowdoim hath surrendered vnto ws

'Wlieras our right, &c. the

the schirrefdome of Air,

is,

that

yow

is

in that charge,

your so doeing these presents shalbe vnto

for

and

name Authorize him

in our

his heretable office of

at our disposeing, being

yow

informed of the

kynd

least our service in that

to

be

Air

schirreff of

a sufficient warrant.

a

till

new

—Whythall,

20 De'- 1630.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— As we wer pleased

of late to -wryt to

made by ws concerneing the
belong to our ChappeU royaU

yow

for preventing of

what might be feared by any

deid to have bene

lands of Markle and Trapren, least

right alledged to

of ane annuel-rent out of the

it

might endanger the

same ; So being willing that

the lands and other things which formerlie belonged to the late Erie of Bothwell remane vnquestioned or

changed from the estate wherin they now ar
vnto ws by the persones
that

till

your

that

care,

cheiflie interested,

till

we have gevin

tyme nothing be exped which may anwyse concerne that

&c.—Whythall,

20

Our pleasur

is,

consideratioun a course
yit that our intention
;

flfor

that

:

Our pleasur

S''

Androis.
that our

kingdome

predicessours have

Yit being informed that sindrie abuses have bene committed vnder that

;

yow

may be

confer with our ChanceUour, Collectour of our taxatiouns, that efter due

sett

doun how the poore may enjoy the

benefite of our favour heirin,

be not abused in being extendit further then what shalbe fund requisit for the

doeing wherof

is,

which recommending vnto

;

—

bene to favour them heirin

forsaid

estate

diligence

Wlieras we have bene petitioned iu behalff of the poore Ministers of
may be exempted from our taxatiouns, we ar no less willing then any of our

Eight, &c.

pretext.

all

De'' 1G30.

To THE Arch Bischop of

that they

made

our decreit vpon the submission

wherin we intend to proceid with

let

such a warrant as

remittiug the forme therof vnto yow,

we bid yow

yow

agrie

farewell.

vpon be s^t vnto ws

—from our Court

at

for our

hand

WhythaU, 24

and

etfect

And

:

so

De"^ 1630.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie and weUbeloved CounseUour

—Wheras

we

ar informed that Sir

Berwick hath not subscryved the generall submission, intending besydis
landis belonging to our right trustie

course with
(as

we

him

Home

North

of

right weilbeloved cousen the Erie of Angus, to tak a

more

strict

tuitchLng the same then hath bene formerlie accustomed, the said Erie and his predecessours

ar lykwyse informed), haveiug bene these

certane reasonable dewtie, wherin
to the course intended

to

and

George

as titular of the Tythis of certane

by ws

we

many

yeires kyndlie

taksmen therof

for paying of a

dislyk of the said Sir George, his intention, as altogidder disagrieable

for the publict good, both iu

avoyding to signe the said submission contrarie

what the most part of our good subjects have done, and by endeavouring the

contrarie at this

tyme

in

—
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Ms owin

particular, wliile a purpois of sucli consequence is bot as yit in the selling

ye in our name reqnyre him to suljmitt as others have done, otherwyse
information from the said

yow

that

erle,

intend action aganst

Whythall, 24

or otherwyse as

him

if

Our pleasur

:

he refuise that yow tak

may conduce to the evicting of
yow can in a lawfuU maner

in so far as

his right,
:

And

and

is,

all

that

such

therefter

for your,

&o.

De"^ 1630.

Names of Commissioners for Concealed Moxetis.
Chancellour President Privie Seall Lord Traquair, Thesaurer depute, Sir
Sir

James Skene, president

of

the

Elphingstoun, Justice-Clerk Sir James Baillie, Sir Johne Scott, Sir
Sir

James Bannatyne

abay,

IP

Alex''

—28

De'-

1630.

of Newhall,

Seton of KUcreith,

Sir George
.

.

.

Wdliam

Alexander, Secretar,

Clerk Register Sir Thomas Hope, Advocat

Session,

Andrew

Sir

George

Fletcher of Innerpetfrey,

Auchinleck of Balmano, Sir John Sp)ottiswood of Ifew-

M'Gill of Cranstoun, M'' George Haliburtoun of Fodcrouue.

The Last Words of a PRESESTATioy.
Commanding

also the

Lords of Session vpoun the sight of the said presentatioim, and the said

Eight reverend father his testimonial! of admission following thervpon, to grant and direct
ane simple charge of Ten dayes allanerlie at the instance of the said A. B. aganst
heretours, fewers, fermoreris, tennents, taksmen, occupyeris,

all

letters

and

vpoun

sindrie the

and possessours of the lands lyeing within

the said paroch, others intromettoiirs with the teynds thairof, and adebtit and in vse of payment of the
said stipend, for causing of the said A. B., his factours, tennents,

and others in his name, to be readelie

answered, obeyed, and payed of the stipend abone-writtin of the cropt and yeir of God, and sielyk yeirlie

and termelie in tjrme cuming during
all

clausses neidfull.

A List of such

—

as ar

most

Midle Schyres

all

the dayes of his lyftyme, and that the said Letter be extendit with

Geviii, &c.

:

fittest

To be

and have most

interest to

do his Ma**" Service for Commissioners in the

authorized by themselffis and ther Deputeis for the apprehending of

Fellowis and Fugitives.

On

On

the Scottish Syd.

the E)»jluh

Syl

"WOliame Lord Marqueis Dowglas.

Thomas, Earle of Arundell and Surrey.

Eobert, Erie of Nithisdale.

Aulgernoun, Earle of Northumberland.
Francis, Earle of Cimiberland.

Eobert, Erie of Eo.xbrwgh.

Johno, Erie of Annaudale.

Theophilus, Earle of Suffolk.

'H-

William, Erie of Drumfreis.

The Lord William Howard.

William, Erie of QueLnsberrie.

Henrie, Lord Maltravers.

Johne, Erie of Traquair.

Henrie, Lord

James, Lord Johnestoiin.

Sir Francis

Eobert, Lord Kirkcudbryght.
Sir William

Scott,

dureing

Sir

Erie

Buccleucli's

Clili'ord.

Howard.

Johne Fenwick, knyght and

Su' Eitchard

Ijarronett.

Grahame, knyght and barronett.

Sir George Daltoun,' knyght.

minoritie.

William Carnby, knyght.

Sir Eobert Greirsone.

Sir

Sir Joline Charteris.

Sir

William Witherington, knyght.

Sir

Johne Lowther,

Sir

Johne Maxwell

of Conhath.

Sir AVilliam Dowglas, Shineif of Teviotdale.

knj'ght.

Eodger Witherington, knyght.
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To THE CODNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

ar

informed that in regard of the death of the late Lord Oliphant without

leaveing any aires-male lawfullie proereat of his bodie to succeid vnto his

Lady Anna Oliphant,

question fallin out betuixt

Oliphant, pretending right to the said

by wldch he assumes

and place

title

by

title,

title

and disposition flowing from the said

tailzie

and being lykwyes informed that ihe prooes

;

honour, ther

of

befor the Judges Ordinarie, for decydeing of the saidis parteis' rights

is

late

Lord,

alreadie intented

It is our expres will

:

a

is

heyre of blood, and ane Patrik

his daugkter, his

and

pleasur, to

we be nather wronged in our princelie prerogative, nor ather pairtie in ther right that yow, vpon
sight heu'of, in our name discharge both the saidis pairteis from presumeing to vsurp ta tak vpon them the
said title or place vntill such tyme as by the Judge Ordinarie it be legallie decydit to whom the said place
doeth lawfuUie pertene. WhythaU, 5 Ja'' 1631.
the effect

—

To THE Erle of Murray
Eight,

&c.—"We

ws by apprehending
judgment

vnderstand by a
of

in granting that

charges and paynes, soe

letter

from our Counsell

James Grant, the rebeU, by your
Commission vnto yow

we

;

and

as

how good

we know

will accordinglie esteame tharof, as

according to the tenour therof

&c.— Whythall, ?

:

And

so,

that this was not done without great

we have

that nothing be done to the prejudice of your Commission, bot that

which tyme we wish yow

to the expyreing of the same, dureing the

a service you have done vnto

successfidl endeavours therin approveing our

it

writtin vnto our Counsell, wUluig

have the fuU power allowed therin

to prooeid as

yow have done

hitherto,

expecting yonr best endeavours, and wishing your good successe,

Ja' 1631.

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &o.

—We vnderstand by your

letter

how good

a service

is

done vnto ws by our Eight, &c.

the Erie of Murrray in apprehending James Grant, the rebell, and his complices, which

and wUl esteame therof

as

it

doeth deserve

:

Bot

we conceave

sieing

we acknowledge

that a persone of his qualitie could

not have soe subsisted or proceidit therin without the ayd or encoiu-agment of others, as this service hath

made ane end

of his treacherous

and malicious

or any others that adheared vnto him, of the

by the iJimishmwit

course, so to prevent,

of this,

the

yow cans examinat the said James (if he be alyve)
meanes how he hath bene supported, that ordour may be takiu

attempting of any the lyk heirefter. Our pleasur

is,

that

with aU that have contributed any voluntarie help for assisting of him, in so far as the lawis of that kingdome
will allow

:

And

in the

our further pleasur
effect tUl

is

meanetyme, sieing our said cousen's Commission hath produced so good

that nothing be done to the prejudice therof, bot that

the expyreing of the same

:

Any

so,

it

effects,

stand in the full force and

not doubting of youi' care heirein.

—Whythall, 7

Ja""

1631,

To the Chanoellour.
Eight, &c.
alyve) or

—Wheras we have

writtin vnto our Counsell for causeiug

any others who adhaered vnto him,

of his rebellion,

of the

and that ordour may be takin with

voluntarie help towards his mantenance
finding out such persones

(if

;

ther be any),

examyne James Grant

(if

he be

meanes how he hath bene supported dm-eing the tyme

and being

all

such as shalbe fund to have contributed any

verie desyreous that all

we conceave

that

it

may be

meanes should be

better tryed

liy

a privat

.vsed for

number

:
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than befoir the

haill table

yow

;

ami in such a cause we doe heirhy

shall find it neidfull that

yow assume

vnto

will

and authorize yow

yow such

selif,

or

shall

seme best vnto yow, and that yow vse your best endeavours for

if

ws

acceptable service vnto

hand

And

:

our further pleasur

yow

in that cryme, being in close prissone,

them without your

particular warrant.

is,

tryell of the same, as

that the said James, or

by your

that, ather

of our privie Counsell or

others as

yow

will doe

any others who have had

give speciall ordour that none have access to speik with

—Whythall, 7

Ja"'

1631.

To THE Advocat.

— Haveing vnderstude

Trustie, etc.

Church

wer pleased

hath takiu another

to gratiefie therwith

yow have opposed

manteyneing our

yoitt selff for

have schawin therby

of our service

which was granted by ws, in

nochtwithstandiug of the presentatioun granted by ws of the

that,

wherof we recommended

of Duffus, the assisting

:

And

so far as the

title,

yow

same persone

care, yit the

whom we

which he had from ws, whervnto

"We approve your cariage

our pleasur that

it is

your

\'nto

right, neglecting that

heirLn,

and the care yow

proceid for defending that jjresentatoun

and that yow tak the
we may recover any patronages that ar vnjustlie
vnto yow a sufficient warrant.
From our Court at

Lawis of that our kingdome wQl allow

;

lyk course in aU other caices of the lyk nature, that
detejTied from ws, wlieranent these presents shalbe

Xewmerkit, 23

Ja''

—

1631.

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—Being

informed of a contraversie betuix Thomas Kirkpatrik of Lisburne and ane Bryce

Semple, wherby the said Thomas was lyklie to be vtterlie ruinated in his whole estate by the said Bryce,

Our pleasur

haveing cited the pairteis befor yow,

that,

is,

yow

submission vnto yow, or otherwyse,

if

Thomas may

and in

that

suffer

by

yow acquant ws

that meanes

;

care,

we may

—Being

Bight, &c.

:

And now we

We

arbitrarie coure.

per.sones

who

said Erie

and

yow

certifie

them

late of our

ws

and reasonable.

reasone,

most convenient

1631.

Ja''

late dear father the differences

betweene our right

referred vnto Sir

William Alexander, our principaU Secretarie

bed chalmer, to have bene composed by them in a

think

for setling these differences
it

fitt

that ather

yow

best vnderstand the Lawis of Irland
Sir

shall think

freindlie

being wUling becaus of the said Sir James his deceis, and that they cannot mutuallie

betweene themselffis

agrie

yow

Session.

informed that in tyme of our

and Sir James Fullertone,

maner

29

any wrong that the said

wUl not hearken vnto

Annandale and Sir Archibald Achiesone, kny', our Secretarie for that our kingdome,

tuitching some landis in Irland, wer be
ther,

proceid therin as

&c.— Kewmarkit,
To THE

trustie, &c. the Erie of

tak such ane equitable course by ther

caice that ather of the pairteis

therwith, that therefter

Wliich recommending vnto your

yow

shall think requisit, for preventing

and the

kx^ Achiesone will not condescend to

therof, that

we may

—Whythall, 13

between them, that they be takin away in ane

or they themselffis

may

choyse to this purpois of such

estate of these lands in question

;

and

if

the

this course, or if it doe not tak that effect, that

give such farder speedie ordour therin as in justice

we

shall think

fitt

Feb'' 1631.

To THE YiscosT Duplin, Chancellor.
Bight, &c.
suffer

by want

— In

regard

of these

of

the

prejudice that diverse of

our loveing servandis and suljccts doe

moneyis which we \iion good consideratiouns and

for the

good

of our service
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yow

whatsoever moneys

tliat

is,

yow

ar Collectour, that, with the conceahuents thairof,

reccave of any

sliall

delyver the same to the E. of

date.]

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— In

regard

we have

agriod with Sir Alex"" Strauchan of Thorneton, kny* baronet, for

surrendring his Commissions granted by ws vnto

vato him, or vnto others of whois

e.states

our deputie thesaurer, have gevin ther bandis

any wyse
St.

suffer in the same, it

him

And

:

sowme

for the

he hath made

vse,

of 3000''''

sieing

out of any other our rents and casualiteis whatsoever,

first

till

payment wherof

nowayes our intention that they should

is

it

being done by our direction, Our pleasur

be allowed vnto them in ther owin handis out of the

sts, for

our thesaurer principal!, and the Lord Traquair,

is,

that the said

sowme

of SOOO'"'-

moneyis arysing be the said Commission, or

they be compleitlie releived

:

And

in regard

we

have lykwyse [agreed] with the Lo/ Naper for surrendring vnto ws his place of deputie thesaurer, as
lykwyse in contentatioun of his pension, which he bought from "Walter Stewart for the sowme of 3500''''St.,

to be gevin to liim,

handis out of the
securitie,

first

yow mak ane

it is

our further pleasur that the said

and

readiest of

act of

any

of our rents

Exchequer heirvpon

These conteyne your Ma**'*

:

And

gift of recognition of

sowme be lykwyse allowed

and

and

casualiteis whatsoever,

for

your soe doeing, &c.

Ten merk land

to

them

in ther

owiu

that, for ther further

—Whythall, 13

Feb'' 1631.

and the fyve merk land

of Ileadrig,

lyand within the Lordschip of Brigham, which did apperteane to ane Eobert Dicksone in favours of Johne
Clevie, apothecarie, his aires

and

assigneyis,

with power to them in ther owin name, or by the assistance

of your Advocat, to persevv declaratours of recognition thervpon
quarrell
Ma*"*^

and improve

and successour

all

till

the

finall decision therof,

infeftments and writts granted in prejudice of his gift

for the rights

Our Soveraigne Lord, with

and

advy.se

services

— "Whythall,
vsed and wouut.

and consent of his

Ma'<''='

right trustie

:

To be holdin

and to
of your

13 Feb'" 1631.

and weilboloved Cousen and

Counsellour, "William, Erie of Morton, Lord Dalkeith and Aberdour, high Thesaurer, Comptroller, and

Collectour generall of his Ma'^''
trustie

Cousen

new augmentatiouns

Merchistoun, his highnes' deputeis in the saidis
his absens,

and

witliin the

kiugdome

of Scotland,

and of his highnes'

and Counsellour, Johne, Lord Stewart of Traquair, and Archibald, Lord
also of the

offices,

and supplyuig the thesaurer

JSTaper

of

principall his place in

remanent Lordis of his highnes' Exchequer of the said kingdome of Scotland,

made vnder his highnes' privic seall in due forme to
Doctour "Walter Whytfoord, one of his Ma**'* Chaplanes, makin<'-

his highnes' Commissioners, Ordeanes a Letter to be

and in favom's

of his higlmes' lovit

mentioun that forsameikle
with the whole

fruits

as the said

Doctour W^hytfoord being president of the subdeanrie of Glasgow,

and pertinents belonging

thaii'to,

be his Ma"'' as vndoubted patrone of the said

benefice, the patronage whairof being broglit in question

right to the .samyne, the said

Doctour ^\liytfoord,

by

efter long

Sir

James Cleland

of

Monkland

and troublsome dispute in

Law

pretendino'

intendit

and

prosecute vpon his owin propper charges, obteneing sentence and decreit befoir the Lordis in foro contradictorio, establisching the right of the said patronage in his Ma''^'* persons as apperteneing to his royall

Croim, which his Ma*"^ accepting as good and thankful! service done by his said service

:

And

thairfor

being informed that ther ar certane arrearages of the fruits and rents of the said benefice restaud award

vnpayed

of certane yeires preceiding the said

Doctour "Whytfurd his entrie to the samyne, hes gevin,

granted, and disponed, and be thir presents, Gevis, grants,
siudrie fruits, teynds, few-dewteis,

and dispones

to his servitour forsaid, all

and others dewteis whatsiunever restand viipayed

and

of the palrimonie

—

—
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of the said benefice or

oney part therof of aney terme or cropt preceiJiug his provision and entrie

except such a part thairof as

is

to hira to ask, crave, receave,

action necessarie

and

vplift the samyne, call, follow,

and compitent, compone,

siclyk for the said Doctour

and adjudged by the Lords decreit to others

alreadie decreed

Whytfoord

transact,

and

his better socuritie

enjoyeing thairof in tyme comeing, Gevis and grautes to
prosecute

Improbationis,

actionis of

annidling

part thairof, alledged, made,
said subdeanrie,

his

thir presents his Ma*'* vrills
effect forsaid,

Gevin

right

And

:

and

frie

intent, follow,

and

for improveing, reduceing,

and

of the said benefice,

and power to

full right

be whatsumever

and discharges

aney

owin name, with concurse
to assist

aney of his royall predicessours,

or

titulars of the

at the instance of his Ma**'" Advocat, or in the

of his Ma**'"

Advocat present and to cum,

whom by

and concurre with the said Doctour Whytfiu-d

and that the said Letter be extendit in the best forme, with

to

all clausses neidfull.

WhythaU, the 13 FeV 1631.

at

3Lay

thairfoir

securiteis of the fruits of the said benefice or

and granted be his Ma*'^

and commands

him

and

and others neoessars

and that ather in his highnes' name, and

Whytfurd

said Doctour

the

reductions,

and whatsumever pretendit rights and

all

and persew

agrie theranent acquittances

thairto,

With power

:

pleas your Sacred Ma*'"

it

These conteyneth a

Doctour Walter Whytfurd, one of your

gift to

Ma'*'' Chaplanes, of the Arrearages of the subdeani'ie of Glasgow,
latelie evicted

ane

libertie

tion

by him aganes

and improbation

Sir

James Cleland, Togidder with

to

persew whatsumever action of reduc-

for

improveing of the rights of the said

and power

command

subdeanrie and rents thairof, with ane

Advocat

May

to concur

with

to your Ma'*'"

Sir Tho.

liini therin.

Hope.

pleas your Sacred JLa*'*,

it

These conteyneth ane Eatification of the toun

of Kiurocho, in ane

burgh of baronie, with ane new

and counsellour William,

erection thairof in ane burgh of baronie in favours of yoiu' Ma**'^ trustie cousen

Erie of Morton, your Ma**'" Thesaurer, with the whole priviledges and liberteis belonging to ane burgh of
baronie,

and

speciallie

with the

libertie of

tuo yerlie

frie fayres

within the samyne burgh, and also of ane

weiklie mercat to be holdin vpon Setterday, and of all customes and casualiteis belonging thairto.

Whythall, 13

Feb"- 1631.

Sir Tho.

Charles, be the grace of God, king of Great Britane, France,

To

all

and

officers, ministeris,

grace

we have

and loveing subjects to whome

licenced,

And

this realme vnto the parts

beyond the

out of this our realme

:

it

and by these presents doe

Archibald, Erie of Argyll,

yow

L-land, defender of the fayth,

Admiralls, Vice-Admiralls, and Captanes of aney of our schips serveing

Justices of peace, Mayors, Schirreffis, Bailleis, Constablis, Customers,

may

and

We will and command

ws on

Searcheris,

apperteane. Greeting

:

licence our right trustie

om- trustie and weilbeloved Henrie Campbell,
seas, ther to

everie of

yow

th.e seas,

and

aU

to

Wberas

to suffer

and

&c.—
to all

others,

our

of our speciall

and weilbeloved cousen

Esq"', his sone, to

remane the space of sex yeres nixt

yow and

Hope.

pass out of

efter ther departure

them quyetUe

to pass

by

out of this our realme, with sex servandis and ane himdreth punds in money, with the necessar

carages

and vtensiUs as yow tender our pleasur

well vnto

yow

as vnto our said cousen,

and

:

And

to the said

these our Letters or the duplicat of

Henrie Campbell,

sufficient

them shalbe

that behalff, provyded also that our said Cousen and the said Henrie Campbell nor ather of

haunt nor

resort into the territoreis or

as

warrant and discherge in

them doe not

dominions of any forreyne prince or potentate, not being with ws in
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compaiiie with aney persone or persones departed out of this our

Ijear

realme without our licence, or that Contrarie to the same doe yit remane on the other syd of the seas, and
that they nor ather of

them vse not the Cumpany

it

shall

seme good vnto ws

to call our said cousen

terme befoir limited, and shall

counsall, or

lawfull for our said cousen or the said Henrie
seas

any

Jesuit, seminarie preists, or otherwayes evill
this our Licence

by meanes

CampbeU,

any longer tyme then the distance of ther abode

of

them by our owin

any our ambassadours. That then

of

or ather of them, to

shall requyre

voyd and

adjudged to
the same.

and purposes

all intents

— Given vnder our signet

This conteyneth your

Henrie Campbell,
the seas.

it

shalbe

abyd on the other syd the

and our Lawis doe permitt, and

if

they

then

said,

we

from the begining, and to be interpreted and

effect

thogh no such licences had bene gevin, hot they departed without

WhythaU, 19

at

Feb"^ 1631.

Licence to the Erie of Argyll and

Ma*'"''

Esq'', his

Ther ar

as

non

of

of the

by the

letters, or

doe not without vrgent and verie necessarie cause to the contrarie returne in the maner above
will this our Licence to be takin as

whensoever

and the said Henrie Campbell home hefor the end

same vnto them or ather

signifie the

any four of our privie

letters of

of

provyded also that notwithstanding any thing in

effected jjersone to our state,

Lo/ sone, to traveU in parts beyond

several! blanks left to

be

filled

Ma*"' for the

tyme they

ar to stay abroad, for the

his servandis,

and

sowme

for the

of

vp by your

number

money which he

is

to

of

have

for his transportation.

Your

Ma*"'' pleasur signifeid liy Sir "VV"' Alexander,

kny* barronett.

To THE Erle of MoRTO^f, Thesaurer.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras we have gevin ordour
by your and

diverse others as

mynd,

ther warrants

is,

that as

moneys

of our taxatioun

Chancellour, Collectour therof (to
detej^ne for

your

selff

of severall

And

as

sowmes

we have more

cheiiiie payable,

of

money

your

to

selff

and

expressed our

jiarticularlie

cannot at this tyme affoord them

:

and concealments therof shalbe delyvered vnto yow by our

whome we have

gevin ordour to that

effect),

yow pay vnto them and

the sowmes particularlie mentioned in these warrands, and that at such tymes as the

same can be most convenientlie done, and
be delyvered

payment

appear,

which the same was

sieing our Exchequer, out of

Oiu' pleasur

for

may

—

Whythall, 19

FeV

may

as

be most agrieable with the projiortion of the sowmes to

1G31.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight,
that he

—"We
&c.

by our

taxatiouns,

ar informed

from our beloved Sir James Balfour, kny*, our Lyon King

letters patentes of that service

and that

for

many

:

"We

preservatioun of the ancient esteame of that
try ell of the said grant

and presidents

therfoir, out of

office,

James ane immunitie and exemptioun from payment
our kingdome

22

FeV

;

1630.

wheiin not doubting

Amies,

and such lyk

our princelie consideratioun and regard to the

have thoght

of former aiges,

at

exempted from jDayment of any

seall is

aiges his predioessours in that service hath enjoyed that

privUedges from our royaU progenitours

and

vnder our great

fitt

to

wiU and requyre yow

and according

to

to tak notice

them expeid vnto the

said Sir

ws

in that

of taxt, stent, or impositione granted vnto

j-our conformitie to this our pleasur,

we bid yow

farewell.

—AVhythall,

stylo Angl.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—

"Wlieras

vpon good consideratiouns knowen vnto ws we

of sextene yeires the customes

and

imjjosts of the

wyues

in that our

ar pleased to grant for the space

kingdom vnto

oiu' right,

&c. the

—
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Marqueis of Hamilton
signature granted

Our

:

pleasur

by ws thervpoun

a sufficient warrand and discherge.

is,

that furtliwitli

And

:

yow

pass and cause expeed viider our great seall the

yow and

for so doeing these presents shalhe vnto

— Ge\dn

everie of

yow

Court of WhythalJ, 26 Feb' 1631.

at our

To Sir Tho^ Hope, Advocat.
Trustie,

&o.

— Being

Ordinarie, that Sir

informed by our trustie servand James Chalmer, one of our phisitianes in

W™ Forbes,

sone of William Forbes, late of Cragievar, intendeth to pas a

by him from

the landis, tythis, superior! teis, and patronages purchassed
prejudice of

ws and

diverse of our subjects interest theriu

:

Our pleasur

the

Lord

grant of

name compeir

that ye in our

is,

new

of Lundoris to the

befor our Exchequer, and give your reasones for staying therof, vnless he male such ane absolute surrander
of the premisses as

course prescryved

our Exchequer.

yow

shall find to be agrieable to our former letters writtin to that purpois,

by ws

in caces of the lyk nature, vnto

and to the

which purpois we have writtin vnto the bodie

of

—WhythaU, 2 March 1631.
To THE Exchequer.

Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

by our

ar informed

trustie servand

James Chalmer, one

Ordinarie, that Sir "William Forbes of Cragivar intendeth to pas a

new

had piu'chassed from the Lo/ Lundoris, wherby we and our diverse of our subjects
prejudged, to whois purpois
pleasur
of

new

is,

if

we have

writtin to our

Advocat to compeir befoir yow

any such writt be presented vnto yow, that yow mak stay

to prejudge

ws

of our phisitianes in

grant of such things as his father

therof,

interessed therin wilbe
for our interest

:

Our

and that nothing be granted

or our saids subjects, according to our pleasur formerlie siguifeid to that purpois.

Whythall, 2 March 1631.

Archbischop of
Eight reverend, &c.
ministers whois

names

—Wheras

ar gevin

we

vpon

it

hath bene the custome not to charge any

by yow, and the remanent

possiblie

such ministers as ar within your dyoceis

who have no

cannot pay ther part of the said taxatiouns,
;

And

if

yow

And

find

of our bischops as persones whois

pay ther parts of the taxatiouns

and charitable customes, Our pleasur

to cans observe the lyk pious

bischops witliin ther dyoceis

Andbois and Glasgow.

ar informed that

roll

meanes wer so small that they could not

S'^

any

that
of

releiff,

yow

that

is,

yow

:

And we

being willing

consider of the Estate of

and whois meanes

ar so small that they

cause the lyk course be kept

them vnable, that yow give vp

ther

by the other
names vnder

your hands to our Collectour generall of these our present taxatiouns, or to his deputeis and coUectours,
that they be not troubled for the same, provydeing alwyse that these

ws be fund by yow obedient to the
care, Wo, &c.— \Vliytliall, 2 March

Sir

who ar to receave this favour from
Which recommending vnto your

ordouris establisched in the church

:

1631.

Vpoun resignation vnto your Ma'''= of the mylne landis office of baUliarie above-writtin, belonging to
WiUiam Anstruther, in the Lordschip of Pittinweyme, your Ma"" doeth dispone the same of new vnto

him, his heyres and assigneyis, heretablie, with power to
belonging to that

office,

to the jiuisdiction of that Lordship,
of the

common mure

call for

and receave

all casualiteis

and

feyis

with the servitude and services adebtit by the tennents, to hold Courts according

and as other baOleis therof did or might lawfullie

doe,

with priviledge

of Pittinweyme, answerable according to his lands ther, the profFeits

and dewteis
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of way, ar remitted vnto liim to be

holdin of your Ma''" and successours in few ferme for payment of the accustomed dewteis, deduceing fyftio
sliiiliags Scotts yeirlie for

yeir of ther entrie.

the

of

fie

These concernes ane disposition to

pund land

the four

pund

threttie-sex

of Freircass,

His heyres are

is.

few ferme the

to double the

first

1631.

Alex"" Guthi-ie,

I*!"'

common

with the fisching and mylne

Clerk of Edinburgh, and his heyres, of

thairof,

and the

astrictit

multures of the

Abbay of Melros, within the parochin of Dunscoir, with
samyne threttie-sex pund land which pertened heretablie befor to Johne

land, perteneing of old to the

the office of bailliarie of the

MaxweU

as vse

tlie office,

—-Whythall, 4 March

and war holdin

of Tempilland,

and now of your Ma*'" and ar

him immediatlie

of

of befoir of the

Lord of

erection of Melros,

your Ma'^'^ handis be recognition, throw not payment of the few-

fallin in

dewtie, be reason of the clause irritant conteyuit in the old chartours of the saids lands, with ane gift de

novo damns, and a power
haill

:

To be holdin the

specifeit,

to tak a ssasine

saids lands of

with ane clause

irritant in caice of

and four dayes, the infeftment to be
heyre,

and the

vpoun the ground

office of bailliarie to

of

aney part of the landis

forsaidis for the

your Ma''" in few ferme for payment of ther few dewteis abone

null,

not payment of the few dewtie for the space of thrie termes

and tripleund the few ferme the

yeir of the entrie

first

be holdin blensch for payment of ane peney.

of the

—Whitehall, 4 March.

To THE Chancbllour AND Clerk Eegisteb.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

we

informed of the hard esteat of our right trustie and weilbeloved

ar

Counsellour, the Bischop of Dumblane, deane of our ChapiJeU royall, and

reasonable

vnto our trustie and weilbeloved

satisfaction

Sir

David

how he
Lyndsay

willing to give all

is

of

concemeing ane action of Tythes depending betweene them befor our Colledge of Justice,

we have

writtin to

all differences

and vnable

Our

them

:

And

is,

any long proces in law, be dissabled

yow

that

deaU with them both

for

tak these

differences

removeing therof

vse your best endeavours which

we

to

which purpois

being willing that some ordinarie meanes be vsed for composeing

betweene them in ane equitable and friendlie maner,

to attend

pleasur

of befor

kny',

Balcarras,

least the said bischop,

to attend our service

vnto your consideratioun, and

in a freindlie

and amicable maner, and

will tak as acceptable service

who now

committed

is

aged

to his charge,

therefter

that

to that efiect that

yow
yow

done vnto ws, becaus the said bischop

is

a

persone of good qualitie and parts, and hath bene a long faythfull servand to our late dear father and ws,

which recommending vnto your

care, &c.

—Whythall, 4 March 1631.
To THE COUNSELL.

Eight, &c.

—We

ar

informed by petition from the Masters of work, deacons, and friemen of the

Maissons and

hammermen

sindrie grants

from our royaU progenitours constitute Judges and

intermission therof,

many

of that our

kingdome that the Lairds of Eosling

WiUiame

Sinclair,

many

ages have bene

and that by the

abuses have been caused both to the prejudice of ther trade and the

of the subject, for remedie quherof they have requeisted
Sir

for

oversieris of that trade,

now Lard

heirtofoii to his predicessours

:

of Eosling,

We

therfor,

and

liis

ws

aires,

to confer the said

by

late

common good

power and judicatorie vpone

with confirmatioun of any such grant made

out of our princelie care to obviat any disordour in tymes

comeing, and considering the petitioners to be cheiflie interessed therin, have signed the said grant at ther
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and requyreing yow to give way, and furthwitli

request, willing

wayes prove

your conformetie to this our pleasur,

to expeid the same, if

governement ther establisched alreadie

prejudicial! to the ordour or

we

bid, &c.

—-Whythall,

;

it

may

not other-

wherin not doubting of

4 March 1631.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—^We

ar informed

by

petition from George Foulls, Master of our Cunzie hous, that

haveing devolved vpon him a great burden of debts from his kinsman Thomas FouUs,

Lead Mynes, who contracted the same by the
cuteing of these works

for

;

and

great charg

findis the benefite (if

to desist

he had in finding out and prose-

loss that

which burden the petitioner haveing no vther

that might aryse thence, and haveing at the instance of our

any may be

he

taksman of the

late

releiff

bot the hope of benefite

CounseU made some

raised) can not counterpoyse the panes, bot that

he

tryell thairof, that

now

he must

be enforced

from prosecuteing the said work, except we be pleased, out of our princelie consideratioun, to

dispense with the tak dewtie payable to

ws

may be

the said works, so beneficiall to the cuntrie and any poore,

ws, for a tyme,

if

otherwyse

may

not be, have thoght

your consideratioun, and to doe and
shall think

him and

for our tenth, to the behuiff of

otherwyse knowing the treuth of the premisses, and out of our princelie

therfor, not

fitt

and expedient

not doubting of your care,

for the

We, &c.

settle therin

common

to will

fitt

his eldest sone
care,

We

:

being desyreous

continewed, though without benefite to

and requyre yow

with the petitioner according as

to tak the premisses to

yow

in your

wisdomes

good, or interest and encouragment of the petitioner

wherin

;

—Whythall, 4 March 1631.

To THE Commissioners for Surrenders.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras by

tythis, wherin, as

of led

former warrand direct to

oiu"

we

yow have

understand,

valuatioun of led Tythis shalbe concluded
joyntlie with the

:

Lands wherin the probation

Bot as
is

yow we gave Ordour

to the Tythis

common both

for expeidiag the valuation

that within schort

proceidit soe wyslie

tyme the

which ar bruiked by the heretours

and heretour, we

to titidar

ar informed that

the samyne proceidis verie slowlie, and that partlie by reasone of the negligence of the titulars and
heretours in persewing of ther valuations, or be the contestation bet'wixt

tyme

is

spent vpon everie particular, that the

some remedie be provydit thereto

:

most part vpon the constant rent

we think
constant,

And

ather

we think

therfor

And we

considering that the difficultie

and

all titulars

and heretours
if

efter report,

tyth, whereas
is

no

and contestation aryses

difiicultie

certane, that

vpon the

good of the great work and our

to expeid

contestation anent the

to fall out betwixt

them

first

of

efter that day, in that caice

be enacted and ordeaned that the heretour shall pay his just tyth according to the fyveth of the

it

betuixt them by your sight, and

August

it

if

it

of the said stok

just

all yeires

and tyth shalbe

we

bygane and

fullie agried

shalhappin any led tythis to be vnvalufed efter the said

nixt, ather in default of the titular or heretour, in that caice, as

for leiding of the tythis

think

:

ane act be made

service, that

and conclude ther valuations betwixt and the

any contestation shaUiappin

tyme cuming, ay and whiU the constant rent

yow

for the

can be in the present rent,

present rent, togidder with our annuitie furth of the samyne according therto, and of
in

wherin so much

be frustrat of the payment of the just tyth or we of our annuitie

necessar, for the

it

them

mightelie hindred, and lyk to be frustrat, except

of stok

the titular should

August nixtocum, and
that

is

nowayes reasonable, wher the present rent

it

ordeaneing

work

first

vpon

day of

allow the ordour taking by

be ather of them who shall not be fund ia default of the not valuation, so we

and reasonable that the intromettour with the tyth should be obleidged in payment

of om-

annuitie according to the just worth of the tythis led diu'eing the yeires of his leading, deduceing onlie
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to the ministers for ther stipends,

that

and that ay

no delay on your part in

ther be

we

anent the vahiatiouns,

think

yow

that

it fitt

grant committeis to some of your number, ane or mae, for hearing of the difficidteis betwixt the titulars

and

heretours,

and decyding the same, except in such

difficult caces

which

shall deserve the hearing of the

whole table.— Whythall, 6 Mai'ch 1631.

To THE COUNSBLL.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras we ar informed that certane

were by ordour from

yow

our subjects ar therin interessed,

ground to wrong him or his

mak

informatiouns gevin vnto ws aganst the Lord Naper

putt vpon record, wherin, sieing he hath gevin

we wUl not

the reputation due vnto

p)osteritie in

ws

and that non of

satisfaction,

that anything tuitching the saids informations be left as a

them

:

Therfor our pleasur

for youi- so doeing these presents shalbe vnto

yow

a sufficient warrand.

—

6

yow

that

is,

the said informations and articles of accusation vneffectuaU, by cancelling or rasing of the same

:

And

March 1631.

To THE Exchequer.
Plight, &c.

—We

ar informed

from James Boncle, by petition instructed by diverse

certificats

vnder

the hands of our Secretarie of state, that he of late yeires haveing with great charge, panes, and danger

performed

many good

services to our state

interest of our dearest freinds his
liis

to

freinds, is

now

We

:

want

and strenth becum vnable

of health

therfor have thoght to refer

have such proportion of meanes allowed him ther as

saids certiticatts

for

ws

himseltf, requeisting

therfoir,

and

for the

recommenders, to bestow vpon him some meanes of sustenance in that

native cuntrie indureing his naturall lyfF

yow
7

and

meanes of lyveliehood and mantenance to

to puiches the

and recommendatiouns shaU think

fitt

;

yow

in your

and recommend him vnto

wsdomes

wherin not doubting of your

efter pervsall of his

&c.

care,

—Whythall,

March 1631.

By

Su'

James Galloway.

To THE EXCHECQUER.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

did formerlie wryt vnto

Walter Stewart, gentleman of our privie chalmer, a

and vthers

his predicessouris landis,

aganst the expediencie of the same

and

pleasur, without

:

yow

that

gift of the

t

yow should

and

of the nonentrie thirof, or else to

And

sieing

yow have

expeid vnto our weUbeloved

wardschip and mariage of the Lord Salton

wryt bak

not returned vnto ws any,

to

ws your reasones

it is

any further delay, yow pass the samyne vnto our said servand

our express wiU

gratis,

according to our royall intention therin exprest

:

without any

may the more speedelie enjoy the benefite of
And for your, &c. Wliythall, 14 March 1631.

composition, and with all possible diligence, that he

the same,

—

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

we

ar informed that

the death of the late Yiscont of

we

desyre that

matter

is

all

James Creichton of Frendraucht

Melgun and Eothmay, the maner wherof was

is

to onderly the

so barbarous

meanes may be vsed wherby the treuth therof may be broght to

of so great importance

and

so

much

difficultie in the tryeU, in

light,

Law

for

and odious, as
bot becaus the

regard the Erie Monteith, president

—
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of our privie Counsell,

our service heir

And

;

the tyme of his absens

day

Juny

in

:

is oiir

as

pleasur

yow

:

And

that

is,

is

to

remane heir some tyme as called hy ws to attend

loath to have that hussines putt to a tryell

shall think

exactlie tryed,

accordinglie inflicted

Justice General),

we would be

Our

cum

nixt to

may be

the samyne

who
that

yow taking
most

fitt,

sufficient assurance

by a deputie dureing

continew his

a

tryell till sic

may

that our said Justice General!

be present that

which we exceedmglie desyre that punischment vpon the offenders may be

our further pleasur

is,

may be

prissone for suspition of the said fact

meane tyme such persones

that in the

as ar alreadie ia

stLU safelie deteyned in firmance vnto the said tyme.

WhythaU, 14 March 1631.

To THE Commissioners for Surrenders.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras we

present

now

ar

first

and him

he cannot be able for the

in regard

;

day of Junij nixtocum vpon what may conceme him in that Commission of the Tythis,

of his necessarie attendance heir for hearing our detemiinatioun anent the saids differences, wherin

by reasone

we

the

till

Buccleugh to repair

ar pleased of late to requyre our right, &e. the Erie of

to Court for setling of all bussines betuis Francis Stewart

to proceid without

and furder

delay,

Our

pleasur

till

that day

cerneing the said Erie his Tythis be continewed

To THE

—
Eight, &c.

we wer

"WTieras

is,

:

that whatsoever shall

And

for,

&c.

cum

befoir

yow

con-

—WhythaU, 16 March 1631.

Session.

pleased of late to requyre our right, &c. the Earle of Buccleugh to repair

to our court for setling of all bussines betwixt Francis Stewart

and him

:

In regard, as

we

ar informed,

he

hath some actions depending befor yow, vpon which he cannot be able befor the beginning of the nixt
session to attend, in regard of

liis

necessarie attendance heir, for heiring our determinatioun anent the saids

wherin we ar now to proceid without any further delay, our pleasur

differences,

cum befor yow, concerneLng
them.—WhythaU, 16 March 1631.

the said Erie tUl that tyme, that he

actions that

Eight, &c.

Scotland,

that

may

yow continew

all

convenientUe attend

To the Erle Nithisdale.

*

putting to

is,

— Haveing bene informed

tryell,

we doe

good service yow have done vnto ws in apprehending,

of the

and executioun of diverse malefactours and Outlawis in the borders of our kingdome of
heirby render

vnmynilfull therof

when any

yow

and we assure yow that we

hartie thanks for the same,

further occasion shall offer

will not be

wherby we may express our favour vnto yow.

WhythaU, 18 March 1631.

To the Counsell.
Eight, &c.
to the

may

home

—Wheras we

satisfie his creditours,

the said Henrie
to tak

is

any course

and

to satisfie

of

WesthaU, who haveing

left

releive his cautioner, yit delayeth to

the kingdome

lykUe altogither to perishe, speciaUie by being disabled by reasone of the said horning
for his

owin

releiff,

stand in judgment to plead in that

wherby

Eamsay of Ardownie was denunced
is now returned, and
doe the same, wherby the Estate of

ar informed that notwithstanding Henrie

James Beaton

as suretie to

aU

consideratioun of his

his creditours,

demand

to

whervpon, we being humblie petitioned that he

behalfif,

we

and

may

for recoverie of such debts as ar justlie

yow
we conceave it

ar heirby pleased (if

be reasonable, as

find

what

is

to be), that

be licenced to

dew vnto him,

affirmed to be trew,

yow

grant vnto

him

and the
a protec-
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releiff,

and

all

other actions

conccmeing him, taking alwyse such ordour as yow shall find to be most requisit, that the creditours be
Whythall, 18 March 1631.
is justlie dew vnto them.

—

not defrauded of what

To THE COUNSELL.

—"Wheras we
Eight, &o.

ar informed that Sir

Johne Ogilvie of Craig, kny*, since he was apprehendit

by the Erie of Monteith, president of our Privie Counsall, who

is

our Justice Generall, and since his

imprisoimient in our Castell of Edinburgh, hath caryed himselff moderatlie, nather gevin nor ofTered any
scandell to the professed religion

And

:

being humblie petitioned in his behalif that he

within his owiu boimdis, in regard his estate
aige

we

and great

whervnto he

seiknes,

is

much

is

lyklie altogidder to perishe

yow

vpon such conditions

as

yow

may

his absence,

be confyned

and that his

subject, requyred our princelie consideratioun towards him,

ar heirby pleased to remitt the consideratioun of his

speciall reasone to the contrarie,

by

demand vnto yow,

that

if

yow

some

find not

give ordour for his enlargeing and confinement in his owin boundis

shall think

to prescryve, for

fitt

mantenance of religion and quyet of these

parts.—Whythall, 18 March 1631.

To THE Commissioners of Parliament.
Eight,

—"Wheras
&c.

nixtocum, in hope that

we

we

be ther at that tyme, and

yit being vnwilling to

receave our Croun in persone, and to setle
repair thither, as

we

caus prorogat our parliament vntill the

did latelie

could have bene ther our

all

Our

earnestlie desyre,

and

to prorogat

is,

we may have time

our ancient kingdome

:

And

:

And now,

our

if

first

day of Aprill

considering that

we cannot

by vertew

authorise, will,

Commission

of our

—-Whythall,

latelie

and requyre yow

granted vnto

yow by

ws,

August nixtocum, with continua-

to the fourt of

to setle our affaires heir befoir

for yoiu- soe doeing, &c.

can convenieutlie permitt ws to

affaires

and we doe heirby

and continew the said parliament agane

tioun of dayes, that

personc

be absent from our said parliament, and desyreous to

bussines ther,

pleasur

to cause fense our said Court of parliament,

selff in

we

begin our jorney towards that

18 March 1631.

To the Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we have writtin our

Commissioners of parliament to

princelie direction vnto our

prorogat and continew the same vnto the fourt day of August nixtocum, wherby

tyme and
and

leasure to be ther in persone at the said parliament,

securitie of that our native

pleasur therfor

is,

and ancient kingdome,

and we doe heirby

prorogated and continewed as said

is,

authorise, will,

yow

if

our

haveing place,

warne

voit, or

all prelatts,

affaires

and

can convenientlie permitt

and requjTe yow that
at the

noblemen. Commissioners for baixones and burghs, and

doe apperteane

:

yow and everie of yow from tyme to tyme
yow farewell from our Court at Whythall.

And

all

all

and

to attend

all

others

sindrie such other things

warrand and discharge in that

— 18 March 1631.

our

and wait vpon

for doeing the premisses, these our letters shalbe

a sufficient

and

Our

efter the said parliament shalbe

owing attendance in the said supreame Court of parliament,

offices

:

mercat croce of Edinburgh, and other

the same, the forsaid day, with continuatioun of dayes, and to performe
as to ther places

we may have some more

to receave our croun, for the peace

caus intimat the said prorogation and continuatioun to

good leidges within our said kingdome by oppin proclamatioun
places neidfull, and

and

behalff.

vnto

So we bid

:
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eight,

&e.— Haveing

gevin Commission vnto our right, &c. the Marqueis of Hamilton for the levy of

6000 men within that our kingdome, and sieing that the speidie doeing therof doeth highlie concerne ws
and our freinds abroad, and that the seasone doeth now approache for ther transportatioun Our pleasur
:

yow vnanimouslie concure by aU possible and lawfull meanes to vse your best endeavours
purpois wherin as yow shall doe vnto ws most acceptable service, soe we «t11 not be viunyndfidl

is,

to that

that

affection

and panes takin

therin.

—WhythaU, 21 March 1931.

A presentation was signed this
in his Ma''^'^ handis

your

of

;

day in favours of

by the dimission

'W John

of

M"'

Henrie "WUkie to the kirk of Portsnook, vacand

Wilkie, minister of the said kirk.

—WhythaU, 24

March 1631.

These give a Licence to Andro Haig, his heyres, assigneyes, and
to

mak

prinnes. Needles,

and

in the 13'k commoditeis, prohihiteing
confiscation, the ane halff to

now

accustomed.

to be

They

These
bailleis,

ratifie

all

others to

mak them

works in

practeis for the

to bring

without ther licence, vnder the pane of

your Ma'", and the other to the patentees.

ar to putt ther

nuU.—Wliythall,

partiners, for the space of 21 yeires,

draw wyre within Scotland, without restrayneing the Merchands

to

They

ar to sell

pubUct good in 3

them

yeires,

at the rates

otherwyse these

March 1631.

the Letters, Act, decreit, and ratification therin conteynit, gevin by the present provest,

deane of guild, thesaurer, and remanent counselloiu-s and deacons of Crafts of Edinburgh, in favours

and friemen of the skynners within that burgh,

of the deacon brethren, burges,

amongst them of that

trade.

— [No

for keeping

good ordour

date.]

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Being informed

his affectioun to our service

we

of the sufficiencie of our right, &c. Johne, bischop of the Ties,

moved

ar

our said service to advance and promove
Therfoir our pleasur

is,

and of

in regard therof, and for the better encouragment and enabling for

him

to

be one of our privie Counsall of that our kingdome

and wee doe heirby requyre yow that haveing administred vnto him the oath

accustomed in the lyk caces

yow

admitt liim to bo one of your niimber

;

for doeing wherof, &c.

—WhythaU,

24 March 1631.

To THE Chancellour.
Eight, &c.

—Being informed by the reverend father in God, the Bischop

of the

YUs, of your forwardnes

in OUT service tuitching the restoreing of the decayed estate of that bischoprik, for which
hartie thanks,

we

ar

now

pleased that

yow continew

as

yow have begun by

that purpois, in so far as the disposition of your bodie
permitt,

and

to that effect that

yow

deall

if

we may

give j^ow

and conveniencie of your charge from ws

will

with the persones possessing the temporale esteat therof to

submitt vnto ws as others have done in the lyk caces, otherwyse
remitt vnto your consideratioim

we

vseing your best endeavours to

if

not proceid aganst them

they wiU not condescend thervnto

by any legaU

course whatsoever, or

we
by

:
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to others, oiir subjects, iu passing the

them that may flow from our

gift,

wherin

efter

yow have advysed what is fitt for ws to doe, and conferred with our Advocat in poynt of Law (to whom
we have writtin to that purpois), returne your opinion to ws vnder both your handis that thereftor we may
give such speedie ordour for restoreing of that estate as we shall find just caus And further, our pleasui:

that ye represent vnto our Counsall the necessitie of reparatioun of Churches and planting of Scools in

is,

the said Yles, and that

yow

how

consider of the best expedient

therefter caus putt in practeis

may be

that course

what by yoAv can be most convenientlie done

best efi'ectuated,

to that purpois.

and

—Whythall, 24

March 1631.
Precept.

Wheras the Eeverend

father in God, Johne, bisohope of the Yles, hath done vnto

abroad, wherof

home and

acceptable services, both at

sowme

and

of

300''''- stg.

money

yeh-lie

heirefter shal

happin to be due and accress to

money

of

300''''-

at

Witsondey nixt now ensueing, and

forsaid, begining at the

be

estate of the bischoprik of the lies

And

for his better securitie,

Excheker

to

Our

Our pleasur

:

and termelie

readiest of our rents, dewteis, casualiteis,

ws many good and

takin speciall notice therfor, and for diverse

yow pay vnto him or liis assigneyis
And that out of the first
and other benefits whatsoever now due vnto ws, and which
ws in that our kingdome, the fii-st payment of which sowme

vther good and considerable causses moveing ws
the

we have

that

is,

and mertimes

at "Witsonday

terme of Witsondey

last,

anno 1630,

be continewed

so furth to

fullie restored, or

yeirlie

is

;

to be

made

and termelie

him

to

till

them

or

the temporal!

the said bischop otherwayes compitontlie provydit

yow caus registrat this precept in the books of
yow and everie of yow whom from tyme to tyme it may
Auditours of Exchecker for the tyme to defease, and allow to yow

further pleasur

is,

that

be a sufficient warrand, not onlie to

concerne, bot lykwyse a warrant to the

and everie of yow the said

yen-lie

sowme

in your yeirlie accompts

:

And

for yoiu- so doeing, &c.

—Whythall,

24 March 1631.

To THE
Eight, &c.

— Haveing

wi-ittin to

our Chancellour to deall with the persones possessing the temporall

estate of the bischoprik of the Yles to submitt
certifie

by any other

lawfull

vnto ws therin, as others have done in the lyk

of his opinion

:

the good of our service and the mantinance of religion in these barbarous and remot pairts.
till

we be

Our

pleasiu"

further resolved that in all actions intendit or to be intendit aganst the saids persones,

cairfidl that Justice

caces,

how far it is fitt to proceid aganst them ather in a legall course or
meanes whatsoever And becaus the restoreing of that bischoprik doeth much import

ws

vtherwyse to

Session.

be administered with

all

is,

yow be

expedition according to the lawes of that our kingdome, and

that in all other actions concerneing

him

should be distracted from his charge.

—Whythall,

that shall

cum

befoir yow,

yow

tak the lyk diligence, least he

24 March 1631.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Haveing

writtin to our trustie, &c. the Viscont of Duplin, our Chancellour, to deall vith

the persones possessing the temporal! esteat of the bischoprik of Yles, to submitt vnto

done in the lyk

caces,

a legaU course or

otherwyse to

certifie

ws

his opinion

by any vther lawfull meanes whatsoever

ws, and that the restoreing of that esteat doeth
at lenth

what can be informed

to that purpois

much

how
:

ws

far it is fitt to proceid aganst

Our pleasur

is,

as vthers hath

them ather

in

in regard of your charge from

concerne the good of our service, that (haveing heard

by the reverend

father in God, the bischop of the Yles)

yow

—
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concure with our Chancellour by giveiug

Wni your

Lest advyse iu poyut of law for reduction of

tlier rights,

we may give such further ordour
mean tyme, till we be further resolved, Our

that therefter, haveing your opinions therin vnder both your handis,

tuitching the same as
farder pleasui

we

shall find just caus

intendit or to be intendit aganst

may

said bischop, as

And

them

tuitching that purpois,

—Wheras

&c.

depending befor

yow

be knowen for our

yow have had
all

Murray,

we

ar informed that

or in

name

of the

as a speciall service

Session.

yow have pronimced your

decrie tuitching that action
it till

our pleasur

wherin we approve of your proceidings, that with administration of Justice

interesse,

so great a care of our right

yow

convenient diligence,

may have

which we will tak

concerneiug the patronage of Duffus, but as yit doe delay to enroll

Our pleasur

:

prejudged further then his submission can

with

and that ather in oui name

24 March 1631.

To THE
Eight,

in the

best subsist in law for the good ef that cause,

ws.—Whythall,

done vnto

:

that yow, without exceptioun of any of the saids persons, insist to persew all actions alreadie

is,

satisfie,

is,

that vnless

and that

it

yow

think that

be necessari^ that our

we may therby be

title

be

first

cleared

caus extract the same, that the raverend father in God, the bischop

the full benefite therof

And

:

in the

meane tyme

to

shalbe adjudged that his sone have the benefite of our presentatioun.

whosoever the right of that patronage

—Whythall, 21 March 1631.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Being informed

in the behalff of the reverend father in

certane patronages belonging to that bischoprik ar

CoUedge

of Justice to belong vnto

Our pleasur

prejudged.

yow compeir for
24 March 1631.

is,

him

;

by the Lord Balmeino

wherby

oiu' interest,

—Wheras

the bischop of Eoss that

we and the said bischop may be
him tuitching that purpois,
yow can lawfullie doe. Whythall,

that in all actions intentit or to be intented aganst

and give

yoiu- best assistance in so far as

To the
Eight, &c.

sieing that both

God

vnjustlie challenged befoir our

we

Session.

ar informed that ther dependis befor

Laird of HintsfeUd and ane Margaret Kilpatrik,

—

who

yow ane

action of

being vnmaried, doeth in the caice of Orphanes beg for our princelie favour towards
equitie of
to

liir

recommend

Law

in regard of hir distressed Estate, sex,

yow

that schoe

may have

justice

with

all

and of hir

hir, in so far as

caus and extremitie of hir estate doe requyre, the consideration wherof have
hir action vnto

betwixt the

expedition.

the

moved ws

—^Whythall,

24

March 1631.

To the Advocat.
Trustie,

Dunkeld

&c.

— Being

informed in name and behalff of the reverend father in God the bischop of

that certane charges belonging to that bischoprik ar

by some

persolies vnjustlie challenged befoir

our Colledge of Justice to belong vnto them; wherby sieing that both
prejudged,

Our pleasur

yow compeir

is,

for our interest,

Whythall, 24 March 1631.

we and the bischop may be
him tuitching that purpois
as yow can lawfullie doe.

that in all actions intendit or to be intendit aganst

and give him your best assistance in so

far

—
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we wer

pleased, at the desyre of the Colledgc of Justice, to give

made

of ther sitting, hot being of late informed of some objections

way

to the

tyme

aganst the same, and considering that

weght and consequence which requyre due advyse Our pleasur is, that yow give
mak notliing in ther sitting hot continew the accustomed course therof, and in the
yow informes your selffis of the objections made aganst it and efter yow have dewlie con-

this purpois is of that

:

ordour that they
nieane tj-me that

;

sidered therof, that witli

may

aU convenient diligence yow returne ws your opinion tuitching the same, that we

give such further ordour theriu as

we

shall find just caus.

— Whythall, 25 March 1631.

These conteyne ane Commission of Counsell of Scotland, whairof 7

is

the quorum, the ChanceUour or

President of Scotland being one of the sevin, and in ther absence the eldest CounseUour, to

whome your

Ma''" committis the whole administration and governement of your Ma'""* said kingdoms in as ample power

and

any tyme bygane

authoritie as hath bene heirtofoir in

shall not be prejudicial! to the

ChanceUour

sie that

ar to be censured

AVhythall, 25

Commission

the Counsell be

by the

table

;

more frequent, and

and

tliir

any being advertised absents

themselfTs, they
seall.

Names.

Coimsellour's

of

if

presents to be ane sufficient warrand for the great

March 1631.

Archbischop S' Androis, ChanceUour

Marques

with this provision alwise, that the samyne

;

Excheker; and that in matters of great importance the

of

HamUton, E. MarscheU,

;

Thesaurer, E. Monteith

E. Mar, E.

President, E. Hadinton.

;

B. Glasgow,

Winton, E. Linlythgow, E. Perth, E. Wigtoun, E. TuUi-

bardyn, E. Koxburgh, E. Kellie, E. Buccleuch, E. Annandale, E. Galloway, E. Seafort, E. LauderdaiU,
E. Carlile, Viscount Stormont, Viscont Air, B. Dunkeld, B. Aberdene, B. Eoss, B. Dumblane, L. Gordon,
L.

Lome,

Tuo

L. Erskene, Lo/ MelviU, L. Carnagy, L. Jedburgh, L.

Secretareis

James

;

Baillie, Sir

vSir

Johne HamUton,

Sir

Thomas Hope,

Naper

;

L. Traquair, M'' of Elphingstoun,

Sir George Elphingstoun, Sh'

Johne

Scott, Sir

James GaUoway.

Was M"" Eobert Bruce
M' Eobert ColvUl,

death of

present

by

his Ma''« to the

Church

last minister at the said kirk

of Culros, being at his Ma**"^ gift

?— WMtliaU,

by the

25 March 1631.

To THE Chancellor.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras vpon information made vnto ws

of diverse grevances sustened

the same in so far as

in behalff of the bischops in that our

by them, we have bene pleased

yow can

to

lawfuUie and convenientlie doe

:

kingdome

mak

choyse of

yow

Our

pleasur

that to this purpois

is,

to hear

meit with the Commissioners, to be choysen by them out of ther owin number, and that

and compose

yow

yow

vse your

best endeavours for setling such matters, wherin they find themselffis justlie greived, otherwyse that
vi)on

any poynt whervpon yow and they cannot condescend, yow

we may

give such fui-ther ordour theiin as

certitie

we by your advyse shaU

ws

if

of the true estate therof, that

find jiLst caus.

—WhythaU,

25

March 1631.

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing intention vpon

king of Sueden, with such forces as

verie

we can

good consideratiouns
convenientlie spare

:

at this

tyme

Our pleasur

to

is,

ayd our brother, the
that

yow

grant vnto
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George Dowglas, Lewetenent-Colonell vnto Sir James Eamsay, kny*, a
transport 300

kingdome
drumes

men

over seas for the assistance of our said brother out of

of Scotland as

for that purpois,

sufficient

all

warrant to levy and

such persones mthin that our

he shall find willing to goe with him thither, granting him libertie to tuck
with as large priviledges as any other hath had heirtofoir in the lyk kynd, he

alwyse giveing such satisfaction to everie one of the said number as he shall agrie vpon betwixt him and

them, according to the former customes in the lyk caces.

—Whythall, 29 March 1631.

To THE ChANCELLOUR.
Duik

Eight, &c.— In regard that our right trustie, &c. the
a speciaU care, haveing licence from ws,

of

Lennox, being ane of

tyme

better enabled for our service heirefter, being loath that dureing the

anywyse

suffer in his affaires

command anything

all

moment may be

prejudiciaU vnto

with the Charge of his

affaires ther,

ws

in his particular wherof the preparative in matters of greater

Our

:

pleasur

is,

that haveing conferred with such as ar intrusted

and taking notice of the particulars that ar demanded

for his advantage,

ws what we can

lawfullie or con-

yew

haveing heard the opinion of our Advocat therin, that
venientlie doe for his good,

of his absence he should

within that our kingdome, ather in the valuation of tythis or otherwyse, and

being loath with

to

whome we have
may be the

gone abroad to travell for some tyme that he

is

adverteis

and that yow caus him draw vp any writt for our hand which he

requisit for that effect to be sent vnto

ws

—

"WTiythaU, 29

shall think

March 1631.

To THE EXCHECQUER.
Eight, &c.

— Being

informed that ther ar diverse fynes of the Circuit Courts raised of

from

late

persones fyned within the boundis of the baronie and regalitie of Glasgow, belonging to the house of

Lennox, which being now sequestred,
doe appertene to ws or to our

vntill

right, &c. the

such tymes as

Duik

of

thing be changed dureing his absence, to which purpois
right, &c. the Erie of

heirby

we doe

requyre

Monteith,

yow

who

is

be decydit befor yow, whither the samyne

we have bene

estate,

being vnwiUing that any-

formerlie pleased to wrjrt vnto our

our Justice-generall in that our kingdome

:

Our pleasur

is,

and

to cause foorthwith the fynes aforsaid to be delyvered ^Tito our said cusen, his

Commissioners or agents, and that in aU things that shall
best assistance, which

it

Lennox, in whois

we wiU

cum

befor

yow

tak as speciaU good service done vnto ws.

concerneing

him yow

give your

—Whythall, 29 March 1631.

To THE Erle Monteith.
Eight, &c.

—Being

informed that ther be diverse fynes of the Circuit Courts raised of

late

from

persones fyned within the boundis of the baronie and regalitie of Glasgow, belonging to our Eight, &c.,
the

Duik

of

Lennox, which being

now

sioners of our Exchequer, whither the
estate being

yow

to

sequestred vntill such

vnwiUing that any thing be changed dureing

have a care

to sie that the fynes aforsaid

or agents,

and that in

which we

will tak as a special! service

all

tyme

as it be decydit befor the

samyne doe appertene vnto ws

things concerneing

his absence,

Commis-

or to our said Cousen, in

Our pleasur

is,

whois

and heirby doe requyre

be delyvered vnto our said Cousen, his Commissioners

him yow

done vnto ws.

give your best assistance as

yow can

lauf ullie doe,

—Whythall, 29 March 1631.

Warrant.
is, that for good and considerable causses knowen vnto ws, yow licence and permitt our
and weHbeloved Alex' Erskene of Dune, his Chalmerlane and Others, haveing his power to

Our pleasur
trustie
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our kiiigdomc to any port or part within

tliat

and

victual! of wheat, barley,

oatts belonging vnto

he paying vnto ws such custome
nature,

for the

same

him

therof, bot that this our licence

October nixt ensueing

—Gevin

shaU amount to four

as

for

quantitie of so muuli

tlie

scoir Chalders or thersibout

be payed in caces of the lyk

to

directlie or indirectlie to

may

be

hinder to stay him or

vnto them vntiU the

effectuall

your soe doeing these presents shalbe your

first

day of

warrant and discherce.

sufficient

Court at Whythall, 30 March 1631.

at our

To our

and

;

5,1

dominions

hath bene accustomed

as

and that none of yow attempt nor tak in hand

them from doeing

oui'

Eight, &c. the Erie of Morton, our Thesaurer,

our deputie-Thesaurer, and to

Traquair,

fermers, searchers,

and

and Lord

our customers,

all

other our officers whatsoever or

all

whersoever in our kingdome of Scotland.

To THE COUNSELL.

—Wheras

Eight, &c.

our right

wherby
he

(as

we

ar

:

Our pleasur

said Erie shalbe delated vnto

yow

to

kyne ather vnordom'lie

yow

and

violentlie takin

that

is,

yow

call

befor

yow such

:

Which recommending,

&c.

in

that certane
his .servandis,

Annandale, and

be lykwyse prejudged in

persones as in the
efter

due

name

tryell if

of the

yow

shall

vpon due consideration and merite of

fyne and cause punisch them accordinglie that others

the lyk heiref ter

may

have had ane hand in that bussines, and
or vnjustlie takin away, that

ws

away from

some landis

superioritie of

hath bene wronged, and by the exemple wherof we

matters of the lyk nature

the offence

vnjustlie

lykwyse informed) both we in our right of

as our tennent therof

find the said

the Erie of Annandale hath informed

&c.

trustie,

him have bene

leadner mart kyue belonging vnto

may

be terrifeid from attempting

—Whythall 30 March 1631.

To THE Abvocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Haveing

our servand our Eight,
ar,

writtin vnto our Counsall to

interest

we and he

oiu;

pleasur

;

and

will be prejudged

to prevent the

shall think

fitt

landslords or masters,
ryot,

ryot alledged to be committed aganst

is,

yow

that

and that yow

compitent for

yow

lyk

if

by vertew

to doe

;

heirefter, that

if

yow

special!,

we

and

;

cause raise siimmondis, ather in our

to

law and justice in so

neid be that

defend our right in things of the lyk nature

recommending vnto yoiu

fitt

we

if

yow

find

bid, &c.

if

yow compeu'

name

or in his,

or in ther absens aganst ther

of the generall baud, to compeir befor our Counsel! to

them according

And lykwyse

ar informed)

a tymelie course be not takin, according to justice, to punish the

for that purpois aganst the committers therof,

insist aganst

we

informe yourselff of the true estate therof, and our

from the said Erie or others in his name, or otherwayes as yow shall think

said ryot

yow

examyne a

the Erie of Annandale, wherin and by the consequence (as

and he may be prejudged,

that both

as

(%c.

far as

answer for the said

by your charge from ws

is

befor our session and Exchequer to

any objection shalbe made aganst the same

;

wliich

—Whythall, 30 March 1631.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras by your letter vnto

ws yow have acknowledged that our

George Abercrombie hath deserved benefite at our handis,

at leist

trustie

and weUbeloved

recompense in some meassur for the

and expensses vndergone by him in the bussines tuitching James Gordoun

of Latterfurie,

And

loss

that thogh
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our ri"ht, &c., the Lord Gordon hath performed in that particidar what in the general] was Yndertakin

testimouie

of his

obedience

:

by

kingdoms, yit the said James hath gevin no

for suppressing poperie in the north parts of that our

him

Becaus of the necessitie of our

at this

Coflferis

convenientlie satisfie the said George, and that your opinions vnto

ws

tyme wherby we cannot

tuitching to that purpois seame to

inclyne that he have the benefits of our gift of the escheit and lyfrent of the said James, Our pleasur

yow

that

lawfullie

delyver the same vnto him, and

for his peaceable enjoying therof.

despe

yow

neid be that

if

is,

strenthen him in any thing which he shall

— Whythall,

14 Aprill 1631.

Precept.

Wheras vpoun good

sowme

the

4000

of

dueteis of Ila

''''

consideratiouns
st.,

we wer

pleased to allow vnto our right, &c., the Lord of

to ws,

and Kintyre belonging

and the other

due vnto ws by the course of our Justice Courts and
otherwayes disposed

of,

and the

said

Lord dissapoynted, Our pleasur

and that out of the

sowme

and

whatsumever now dew vnto ws, and which

casualiteis

moneth

may

of 2500''''-

of July last

st.,

anno 1630

:

And

for

we

and

first

is,

that

be

to

which being

yow pay vnto him

or his

readiest of our rents, dewteis, annuiteis,

heirefter shalhappin to accresce

and be dew in
it

—Whythall, 16 ApriU 1631.

To THE

— Wheras

which shoiUd happin

your soe doing, and everie of yow, from tyme to tyme,

concerne a sufficient warrant and discherge.

Right, &c.

halff of the fynes

Justiciareis within the said kiiigdome,

assigneyis, the

the

Lome,

the halff wherof he was to receave and detene in his owin handis of the

ar informed that the

Session.

Lord of Luss hath intented ane action

aganst our right trustie, &c., the duik of Lennox,

of reduction

concemeing certane landis which of a long tyme

hath bene vnquestioned and peaciablie possesst by the house of Lennox, in regard of his absence, and that

we have
or in

takin vpon

ws

in his minoritie to

have a care that nothing be decernit aganst him in that action

any other tUl his returne into our dominions, or tUl yow

estate therof, that

we may

first certifie

ws

in respect of our interest of the

give such furder ordour therin as the cause shall be fund to requyre.

—Whyt-

haU, 16 ApriU 1631.

To THE A-RCHBISCHOP OF
Eight, &c.

S'f

AnDROIS.

—Wheras vpon information made vnto ws by the

reverend father in God, Johne bischope

of the Yles, in behalff of the bischopes in that our kingdome, of diverse greevances sustened

have bene pleased to have gevin ordour vnto our
of Morton, our Thesaurer,

right, &c., the

and E. of Monteith, president of our Privie Coimsall, and to our

weUbeloved CounseUour, Sir WiUiam Alexander, our
the same, Our pleasur
of your

is,

that

yow

number may meitt and

find your selffs justlie greeved,

yow

Secretarie, or

16 Aprill 1631.

trustie

and

oney tuo of them, to meitt and hear

adverteise your said brethren that the Commissioners to be choysen out

treit

with these our Commissioners for setHng such matters wherin

yow

and in any poynts whervpon yow and they can not condescend, and wherin

cannot proceid without a further warrand from ws,

the trew estate therof, that

by them, we

Viscont of Dupline, our ChanceUoiu', Erie

we may

we requyre both yow and them to certifie ws of
we shall find just caus. Whythall,

give such further ordour therin as

—
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Precept.
Wlieras the Erie of Tullibardyne, one of the Lords of our Privie Counsall of our kingdome of

by our

Scotland, was

warrant and direction appoynted in July

speciall

Yle of Mule some able men

whervnto the said Earle and

whom

them

wher

his servandis haveing repaired

nowayes fuUie putt in executioun
everie of

last to

imploy for our service in the

dyveing and recovering certane sunck ordinance and other wraked goodis

for

:

onlie then a tryell

These ar therfor to chairge and command

these presents

may

in

anywayes coucerne,

to

have a

all

was made, bott

our loveing subjects, and

speciall care that the said Erie

and servandis imployed in the said work, be weiU and kyndlie vsed and assisted as weill in
the said Yle of Mule as elswher therabouts vpon ther reasonable expenssis in recovering and transporting

his partiners

the said ordinance and other wraked goodis to our
stop ther proceidings

vpon pane

at ther perrells.— WhythaU,

of our indignatioun

citie of

London, and that none presume

and high dispeasur

as they will

to hinder or

answer the contrarie

16 ApriU 1631.

Wheras our Thesaurer, by our direction, have gevin warrant vnto yow for
made vnto the Lord Vchiltrie, one of the leaseis, for tuentie-one yeres, of the benefite
which may happin to ws by the year day and wast of all felloues landis and houses, rendring 500'"' st.
per annum
Bot be reasone the said Lord Vchiltrie is not a frie denizene, he cannot reallie enjoy the said
Trustie and weilbeloved,

a lease to be

:

grant in his owin name, which he desyretli
readie for our signatur

wherby

England and dominions therof
customes

And

:

for

;

to

mak

:

These ar therfor to wUl and requyre yow to prepair a

the said Lord Vchiltrie a frie denizen of this our

with this

speciall caution, that

your soe doeing these shalbe your warrand.

it

kingdome

be nowayes prejudicial! to

— Whythall,

ws

bill

of

in our

19 Aprill 1631.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

Frendraucht,

— Wheras,

yow

for the better cleii'ing of the

have, according to ane act of Counsall

John Toscheoch, caused the

treuth tuitching the burneing of the tour of

made by yow

Johne ^Meldrum and
some tyme and vpon some con-

for tryeing of

said Toscheoch to be tortured, bot have for

sideratiouns to tak the lyk course with the other; being of late informed that

presumptions of the guiltines of the said Meldrum, at
purpois then of the said Toscheoch,
treuth therin

Therfor our pleasur

:

Meldrum lykwyse

We
is,

least of his

ar pleased that all lawfull
if

yow

find grounds for

to his tryell according to the course takin

ther ar

more apparent

more certane knowledge concerneing that
meanes be speedelie vsed for tryeing the

what

is

heirby alledged, that

with the said Toscheoch

:

And

yow

putt

wheras humble

complaynt hath bene made vnto ws, in behalff of James Crechton of Frendraucht, that diverse oppressions
hath bene committed vpon his landis, we ar the rather pleased, in regard of his absence from his

and
vnto

of his being lyable to

yow

that,

abyd the tryeU

vpon trow information

offenders according to Justice.

of our lawis tuitching the said Accident or fact, to

of the estate of that Complaint,

yow

estate,

recommend

cans try and punish the

—Whythall, 19 Aprill 1631.
To THE Justices op Irland.

Eight, &c.

—Wheras our

right trustie

and weilbeloved the Lord

Vchiltrie,

Our

trustie

and weilbeloved

Counsellours Sir Peirce Corsbie and Sir Archibald Achiesone, kny*" and baronets, and our trustie and

weilbeloved

Sir

Walter Corsbie, kny' and baronet, intent to plant a Colonie near vnto the river of
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Canada in America
speciall pleasur

:

Becaus the purpois

that from

is,

tyme

fitt

as they or

may conduce

any

of

them

to the

shall

for ther vse

fTor

;

good of our

Our

service,

have occasion, yow grant

that

yow

licence them,

and caus

licence

and such

to transport provisions of Victuall, Ordinance, munition,

any of ther warrants,
whatsoever

And

;

honorabUl, and

requisit for transporting thither such persones as shalbe willing to be

them Commissions and warrants
imployed in that plantation

is

to tyme,

doeing wherof, as these presents shalbe vnto

we will accompt your care in forthring of them
yow farewell.— Why thall, 19 ApriU 1631.

and

yow

as shall
all

have ther or

other necessareis

a sufficient warrant, so

good and acceptable service done vnto ws

as

We

:

bid

To THE AdVOCAT.
Wheras our

Trustie &c.

Gigay

richt to the Isle of

;

recoverie therof he offers to

therof

right, &c. the

Lord

of

hath informed ws that we have vndoubted

Lome

and becaus the tryeU therof in

augment our rent payable

Law wiU

therin,

prove chargeable, and that vpon

he humblie desyreth to becum tennent

wherin, for these and other good respects of his services done vnto ws, being willing that in our
to any other persone, Our pleasru- is, that, in so far as may lawfuUie flow from ws,

•

\v\A he be preferred

yow draw vp vnto him such rights and securiteis of that Islet as yow can
yow to docat and send vnto ws, or to pass vnder our signet and sealls ther, as
his aires better securitie

;

And

we

will

for his

and

best devyse, which
shalbe most

therefter that Ln his persute therof in a legall

fitt

maner yow Compeir and

Concure with him for our interest.— "WTiythall, 19 ApriU 1631.

To THE
Eicht, &c.

—Wlieras we

ar informed that ther

Session.

is

ane action in law to be decydit befor

yow between

James Maxwell, one of our bedchalmer, and Sir Alex' Moresoim of Prestoungrange, one of your number
Becaus the said James cannot convenientlie nor long attend the following nor issue thairof, as in such
caces is requisite, in regard of his charge in our service, We ar heirby pleased to recommend -^Tito your
:

consideratioun the Estate of his cause, and of his proceidingis therin

serious

;

and

yow

therefter that

determyne in the said action as the equitie therof in justice requjTe, and that with as much diligence as
Whythall, 25 ApriU 1631.
convenientlie can be.

—

To THE Arch. Bishop of

—
Eight, &c.
of the

"WTieras

S''

Akdrois.

humble sute hath bene made vnto ws in behalff of

W™ Dureham of Grange,

remanent gentlmen of the paroch of Monyfeith that none be admitted to be preacheour

death of

iP John

Eutherfurd (who by reasone of his aige and seiknes incident thervnto cannot long attend

that charge), bot such a persone whois sufficiencie

by your approbation may merit ther consent, sieing we
have ane liable and sufficient preacher Our

ar crediblie informed that ther intention heirin is oidie to

pleasur

is,

and

efter the

that taking the advyse of the said William

shall best condescend \'pon,

ordours of the Churche.

:

yow mak choyse

he being by yow fund qualifeid

of such a persone as

for the same,

and conforme

yow and he

to the canons

and

—Whythall, 25 AprUl 1631.
To THE Exchequer.

Eight. &c.

— Being

crediblie

informed of the great expensses and trouble vndergone by our

right, &c.

the Erie of MerscheU in haveiug the Charge of our schip called the Lyon, wherof by our entrusting of hir
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long tyme byjiast, and that hir repairing and ontreiking (which at this tyme

tyme

ar necessarlie requisit) wilbe verie chargeable vnto him, he haveing so small a
to adventure for recoverie of his former losses,

ws wherby

Our

pleasur

tyme limited in the former

the space of fyve yeres efter the expiration of the

any assurance from

of

that he have the grant of hir for

is,

signature,

he alwyse

yow mak ane Act of Exchequer heirvpon if yow
think it may secure him to this purpois, otherwyse that yow cause our Advocat draw vp a grant of new,
ather immediatlie to pass our cachet and sealls ther, or to be first signed by ws heir as yow shall think
most requisit And for your soe doing, &c. WhythaU, 25 Aprill 1631.
performeing the conditions mentionat therin

:

And

that

—

:

To SiH
&c.

Trustie,

—WTieras

we

ar

Wm

Muschamp.

informed that certane persones have bene questioned befor yow for

alledged murther of a chyld borne in a place belonging to the Count Palatyne of

Durehame by a

woman namet Margaret

supposed)

Moresone, which chyld hath bene abstracted and (as

is

within ane of our tuo kingdomes ather by the mother or some other in whois hands

bene

Our

:

pleasur

that

is,

yow

insist

with

all

informed) that the mother

Scotland wher schoe
said

kingdome

yow made

any persone of

if

cryme they may be pimisched according

of that

is

now

resident

:

Our further pleasur

or to

And

:

be made heirin, as also that

yow

is,

that

yow

Charles,

tyme

&c.— WhythaU,

by the Grace

being, Greeting

:

God, &c.

of

Wheras we

weilbeloved cousen the Lady

Ann

will

(ther reasonable charges

which we

— To the Thesaurer

and vnder Thesaurer

:

And

:

of

tuitching the

Exchecker for the

Our

right dear

and

Lennox vpon

will

hir

and pleasur therfor

is,

Angus

or his assigneyis the

sowme

of

Tuo

England, the same to be takin to him in part of satisfaction of the

ar gratiouslie pleased to

bestow vpon our said cousen the Lady

these our letters, &c.

— Gevin

at

sett

vpon him

Whyhall, 25

Angus the sowme

of 2000''''-

sts-

as part of portion

pleased to bestow vpon your Cousen the

which your

Jla*'" is

Lady Ann

Stewart, sister to the

Duik

of

Lennox, vpon hir

Mariage with the Lo/ Dowglas, the said Erie's sone.
Signiefeid to be yom- Ma''*' pleasur vnder your signe manuall.

Ann

Stewart as

or his assigneyis for the

Aprill.

This conteyneth your Ma'*'' warrant to the Exchequer to pay vnto
the E. of

of our

vpoun our

Stewart, sister to our right trustie, &c. the duik of

and without accompt imprest or other charge to be

any part thairof

know

administred as cause

and command yow of our Treasure remayneing in the recept of our Excheker

thowsand pundis of lawfull money
said portion

may be

ar gratiouslie pleased to bestow a portion

furthwith to pay or cause to be payed vnto the said Erie of

aforsaid,

by

25 ApriU 1631.

mariage with Lord Dowglas, sone to our right, &c. the Erie of Angus

and we doe heirby

ar lykwyse

the whole examinations

what tyme they shalbe requyred

bearing, abstract, or supposed mm-ther of the chyld, to the effect that Justice
bid,

we

transmitt vnto the Judges of our
seall of

being borne by the pairtie persewing) ther to depone befor the Judges what they

We

England be fund

cause any persone or persones that can give evidence in

or concerneLng this matter to goe vnto Scotland at

shall appear:

of

in regard (as

murther within our kingdome of

vnder your hand and

of Scotland a true authentik copie

kingdome

this our

to Justice

to be questioned tuitching that supposed

is

proved to have

it is

possible care in the tryell of that matter to find out whither

the chyld be murthred or not, to the effect that

guUty

Scotts

made away

same or
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eiglit, &c.

of the

work

— Wheras

yow have recommended

New

of Plantation of

Scotland

to our princelie care the

advancement and manteneing

being lykwyse petitioned hy our whole estats convened for

;

And being of ourselflfes daylie
how much the prosecution of it concerneth ws in honour, and the estate of that our
antient kingdome many wayes in benefite Considering lykwyse the course which we had layd douu for it
in conferring a title of honour vpon some deserveing persones who should engadge themselfRs for the
taking some course which might best tend for effectuating that Interpryse,

more and more

sensible

;

advancement therof hath made hot slow
have contracted with our

by ws

intrusted

wherof

is

trustie

yourselffis of

ws

:

Our pleasur

may

is,

that

who

Alexander, Our Secretarie,

effectuating of our designe in

yow mak choyse

of a certane

is

affect

speciaUie

the doeing

it,

number amonges

such as have alreadie testifeid ther ernest affection to the work by contracting in that

with our said servand, that they inay tak
in this

W™

more speedie

to prosecute that work, for the

verie acceptable vnto

and that diverse noblemen and others generouslie

progress,

and weilbelovit Sir

kynd

vnto ther consideratiouns by what meanes our desyres

seriouslie

we may, by your advyse, tak such further
ws that may second so just desyres and
recommending vnto your cares, we bid yow farewell. Whythall,

be best accomplisohed, that being acquanted therwith

course as shalbe requisit

honourabUl designes

:

ffor ther

;

Which

shalbe nothing wanting in

earnestlie

—

29 Aprill 1G31.

These conteyne a
longest leiver of

pension to Sir Peter Eaggamor, kny', and

gift of

them tuo

of

Four thowsand merks

ther power out of his Ma'"'^ Exchequer, the

terme of Mertimes
of

last past,

them tua dureing

and

Our Soveraigne Lord being
suretie for his father Sir

and

— Grenwitch,

crediblie

Dame

Marie Bruce, and to the

be payed vnto them or any haveing

termes payment thairof to be and begin at the

first

so furth, yeirlie

his Ma**"* pleasur.

sootts yeirlie, to

termelie, dureing ther lyftyme,

first

of

May

feist

and the longest

and

leiver

1631.

informed that Johne Livingston, younger of Donypace, becam

David Livingstoun

of

Donypace, knyght and barronett, in

his minoritie,

and

nather the said Johne Livingstoun was infeft in the Landis which ar lyable to the payment of the debt
for the

which

his said sone

besyds that his said father
Johne,

who by

releiff heirin)

him

becam

may

that occasion

surtie,

nather hath he benefite nor can expect any by these Lands,

tak a course himselff for defraying of that debt. In which respect (the said

is

both dissabled to attend his other

hath becum ane humble sutter vnto ws that he

for vseing his best endeavours to deall

affaires

may have some

and what may concerne his
compitent tyme allowed vnto

with the Creditours to tak the readiest course in equitie for

ther owin satisfaction and his disengadgment

:

Therfor his Ma''^, out of his royall authoritie kinglie

power, grace, mercie, and clemencie, ordeane? a protection to be

made vnder

Scotland, accepting the said Johne Livingstoun, vnder his speciall power

his highnes great seall of

and safeguard, Giveing and

granting vnto liim, dureing the space of tuo yeres begining from the passing of thir presents vnder the said
seall, licence,

said

power and

kingdome

libertie to peaceablie

as best pleaseth him,

and

safelie dwell, stay,

and remane within any part of the

without any molestatioun, trouble, challenge, persute, or danger of

apprehending or warding of his persone, Dischargeing expresUe by thir presents
Stewarts, captanes, provests, balleis, constables of burghs. Justices of peace,

and ministers
it eiferes

of his highnes Lawis,

and

all his Ma**"^ schirreffis,
all

other judges, officers,

both by burgh and land, ther deputeis, servands, and

all

others

whome

within the said kingdome, that they in nowayes presum, attempt, nor tak in hand, directlie nor

indirectlie,

be day nor night, to seik, tak, or apprehend the said Johne Livingstoun, his persone, or to

-
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protection, vsJer

pane of incurring his

highnes' vtter wrath and high displeasur, notwithstanding of any letters of horning, caption, warrants,

commissions, charges, or
Session, or

commands

alreadie gevin or to

be gevin by his Ma"" himselff, the Lords of

aney other persone whatsoever within the said kingdome in favours of whatsumever persone or

sowmes

persones, for apprehending warding of the said Johne, his persone, for aney debts or

adebtit be

him

royall princelie
yoires

just

And

;

power and prerogative, be

him personam

wheranent his Ma"", out of

forsaid,

of

money

his highnes'

thir presents dispensses in that part dureing the space of tuo

Johne may

to the effect the said

and lawfull debts owing vnto him, his

gives vnto

maner

as suretie for his said father in

in the

meanetyme recover payment from

Ma*'", of his authoritie, royall princelie

standi in judicio in

causses

all

and

his debtours of

power and prerogative,

actions intended, or to be intended aganst

him, or at his instance, notwithstanding of whatsoever proces of horning vsed aganst him for whatsoever

and

civUl causses, wheranent his Ma"'', of his authoritie royall

princelie power, dispensses in that part

dureing the said space of tuo yeires, Ordeaueing thir presents to be a sufficient warrant to

tlie wi-itter

to

the great seaU, and for appending of the same thervnto, but passing any other sealls or registers wheranent
thir presentis shalbe vnto

them

a sufficient warrant.

— Gevin at Grenwitch, 5 of May 1631.

Our Sovermge Lord considering the good and faythfuH

done vnto his Ma"" by his

service

Johne, Lord Stewart of Traquair, his Ma'*'^ Thesaurer-depute of the kingdome of Scotland
speoiall

advyse and consent of his Ma'"'^

William, Erie of Morton, Lord Dalkeith and Aberdour,

right, &c.

kingdome, and of the remanent noblemen and others of his

his Ma'"'" principall Thesaurer of the said

Ma'"'" Commissioners of Exchequer, Ordeanes a Letter to be past

in

dew forme,

and consent

the dayes of his lyftyme,

all

and

and dispones vnto the

and exped vnder the privie seaU thairof

Ma"" be the tenour

Giveing, granting, and disponeing Lykas his

forsaid, Gives, grants,

haill a yeirlie pension of 200''''- sterling, to

and with advyse

heirof,

Lord Stewart

said Johne,

of Traquair, dureing all

be vplifted and receaved by

him, his assigneyis, faotours, servandis, or others in his name, haveing his power for that
termes in the

yeir,

witsondey and mertimes, be equall portions, and that out of the

his Ma*"'" rents, dewteis,

dewteis,

and

and

casualiteis of

casualiteis belonging to his

to

fall

"Witsondey and ilertimes dureing

all

Lord Stewart, to keip and deteyne

much
yeii-lie

pension of

200'"'- sterling;

last,

and

yeirlie

and

or otherwyse,

if

With fuU power

maner abone

officers abone-writtin, or

it

rather

200''''

Witsondey and Mertimes, the said pension of

begin at the said terme of Mertimes
dewteis,

and

command and

casualiteis

last,

him

to

who
command

or his forsaids, at the saids termes

sterling, the first

and that out of the

first

and

termes payment therof to be and

readiest of his Ma'"'^ saidis rents,

whatsoever in maner particularlie abone expressed, and lykwyse with special!

direction to his Ma'"'" Auditours of

Exchequer

said yeirlie pension, yeirlie in the accompts of the said
officers or

fitt

ar for the present or

any of them from tyme to tyme dureing the lyftyme of

the said Johne, Lord Stewart, to readelie answer and pay vnto
of

owin vse so

extend to the said

happin to be for the tyme from any of them his Ma"" in that cace doeth heirby expeslie

and authorize them the

payment

to the said Johne,

the said Johne Stewart shall think

who

heirefter shall

terme's

for his

said, as shall

reoeave the said pension from the Thesaurer-principall or vnder receavers,
shall

first

at the saids termes of

and termelie in his owin handis, and
casualiteis in

which

fallLn, or

and termelie

so furth yeirlie

the dayes of his said lyftyme.

of his Ma*""^ saids rents, dewteis,

tuo

effect at

and readiest of

said kingdome, as of the few-dewteis of kirk

vnto his Ma"" or successours within the same, the

be and begin at the terme of Mertimes

first

whatsoever kynd, as well of the ancient and accustomed rents,

Ma"" within the

lands and others, dewteis and casualiteis whatsoever of late establisched and

happin to be estabHsched and

right, &c.

Therfor, with

:

for the

tyme being

to defease

Lord Stewart or in the accompts

any of them, these presents being once schawin in the Excheker and

that the said Letter be extendit in the best forme with all clausses neidfull.

and allow the

of the saids ather

registrat as effeires,

and

— Greuewitch, 5 May 1631.

—
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These conteyneth a
to

Johne Birsbane,

gift

assigneyis, of the sextene

and others

by your Ma"'

your

for

elder of Bischoptoun, in lyfrent,

merk land

selff

and

his heyres

and

of the baronie of Gogosyd, conteneing the particular lands, commonteis,

with the burgh of baronie of the forsaids lands called the Newtoun of Gogo,

abone--\\Tittin,

with the priviledges belonging therto

;

and

siclyk, all

and whole that portion of land

Larges IMure, with the toun and village of Larges port and heavin thairof, niurs,

commoditeis belonging thairto, and that in so far as the samyne
of the propertie of the sextene

merk land

Johne Birsbane,

resignation of the said

your Ma**'^ darest sone,

as administratour to

and Jolme Birsbane, younger, his sone,

with ane Confirmatioun of

all

may

elder,

efi'ect

Gogo

of the said baronie of

coalls,

called the Larges

and

muntanes, mosses, and

and correspond to the proportion

and that vpon the

abone-specifeit,

and of Sir William Alexander, your Majesteis

Secretarie,

former Chartours granted to the said Johne Birsbane and his authors of the

with a

new

the samyne, with supplement of

all defects,

with ane

saids lands

and others

new vnion

of the whole in ane baronie to be called the baronie of Gogosyd, all to be holdin of your Ma"'*

and your

forsaids,

gift of

Ma'*'^ said darest sone for pajTnent of services vsed

Greuewitch, 5

May

and wont befor the

said Eesignatioun.

1631.

ratification of the

These conteyne ane

tuo former Commissions of Barronetts and

Infeftments granted conforme thairto preceiding the date hehof, with ane
certane Commissioners abone nominat, or

any fyve of them,

all

patents and

new Commission geving power

to receave resignation of

to

Lands lyand within

Scotland vpoun the resignation of your Ma*"'* Secretarie, Sir William Alexander,

the cuntrie of

New

Livetennent of

Nova

favours the samyne

Scotia,

and

made

is

Eatificatioun of the Seall

:

to grant infeftments thairvpon of the saids lands to the persones in

Togidder with the

and Armes

of

New

title

and

dignitie of baronett

Scotland, with power

advyse of the said Sir William Alexander, to change the samjTie

:

to the

And

last

And

:

saids

whois

alse contenes ane

with

commissioners,

conteynes ane ratificatioun of

ane warrand gevin by your Ma"' to the saids Barronetts for bearing and wearing of ane badge and
cocnoscence, with a

new wanand

for bearing

and weiring of the samyne in maner

abone-specifeit,

dischergeing the vse of the saids former Commissions efter the date heirof, and this to indure without
revocatioun, ay and whill the fuU

Grene witch, 5

May

number

of ane

hundreth and

fyftie barronetts be

made and

compleit.

1631.

Our Soveraigne Lord Ordeanes ane Letter

to

be made vnder his Ma*'"^ privie

seall in

dew forme

to his

highnes' lovit Johne Veitch, eldest lawful! sone to WilliaDi Veitch of Dawich, his aires or assigneyis,

ane or mae, of the ward, nonentress, maills, fermes,

proffeits,

of Dawich, with the tour, fortalice,

pund land and baronie

and dewteis

maner

of all

and whole the twentie

place, housses, biggings, orchards, yards,

tennents, tennendreis, service of fiie tennents, advocations, donations, rights of patronages of kirks

Chaplanreis, pairts,

pendicles,

and

and pertinents thairof whatsumever, lyand within the Schirefdome of

Peeblis of all yeres and termes bygane, that the same hes bene in the handis of his highnes or his
Ma''"'*

predecessours superiours thairof be reasone of

deceise of vmquhill
forsaid, or

any other

.

.

.

ward or nonentrie or ather

Vetch of Dawich, grandsir

to the said

of his predecessours or successours last lawfidl

of

them

since or

throw the

Johne Veitch of Dawich, donatour
immediat heretable tennents to his

highnes or his predicessoui's of the samyne, lawfullie entred therto, or thrugh reduction of whatsumever
retour

or retours, infeftments,

abone-iviittin,

seasines, or others writts

and evidentis of the

with the pertinents made to the said vmquhill

thervpou or otherwayes

;

And

sitlyke, for all the

.

.

.

saids lands

and baronie

Veitch and his predicessours

whole termes and ye ires of fyve

yeires immediatlic

—
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following the date
to

lieirof,

intromett with,

with

of the saids lands, baronie,

and

power

vplift

and dispone

forsaids,

to the said Joline Veitch,

and sindrie his Ma**"

all

liis

heyres and assigneyis forsaids,

maills, fermes, proffeits,

and others abone-writtin, with the pertinents

tyme cuming dureing the tyme

in

to vse

full

and

receave,
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at ther pleasur,

ward nonentress, and ather

of the said

and

and dewteis
bygane

of all the saids yeirs

and thervpon

of them,

occupy and posses the said lands, baronie, and others

to

with ther owin propper goodis, or set the samyne to tennents as he shall think most expedient,

with court plant, herezeld, bludwyt, vnlawes, amerciaments, and escheits of the saids courts, and with
all

be farder extendit in the best forme, with

Lord Ordanes ane Letter

Oirr Soveraigne

dearest Cousen,

all clausses neidfull.

made vnder

to be

cattell, insicht,

obligatiouns,

plenisching, Jewells, gold, sQuer, cunzeit,

sentences, decreits, debts,

actions, caussis, writts, goods,

Moukland, kny', and now perteneing

and

at his highnes' gift

and

sowmes

IMa'*"'^

payment

interests for not

to

sex schiUingis eight pennyis

them

of the

to

money

home be

God

his saids curatours theranent

;

And

the said Sir James

home be vertew

and execute aganst him at the instance of Johne Cunyngham,

and

himselfF, his wyff, biairnes, familie, servandis, goods,

Dormansyd, with

yairds, orchards, pairtis,

laird of

Duik

of

of

homing

raisit

Drumwhassill, for not removeing

and from the maner place and house

geir furth

of

Lennox, and

Cleland denunced our

and charges

of Letters

silver

vpoun the eightene day

the instance of the said James,

siclyk throw being of

Soveraigne Lords rebeU and putt to his higlmes'

fyftie-fyve pundis

and certane liquidat expensses and sentence

of this realme,

j™vj'= threttie yeires, at

his curatours, for ther

thowsand nyne hundreth

of eight

Ma'*'' handis

vertew of the Letters of horning,

contenit in ane decreit obtenit befoir the Lordis of Cotmsell and Sessioun
yeir of

James Cleland of

Sir

throw being of the said Sir James Cleland

escheit

to his highnes'

sowme

moveable and

acts, contracts,

and becum in his

and execute aganst him at the instance of the said James, Duik of Lennox, and

December the

his

of money, taks, steidings, rowmes, possessions,

to our said Soveraigne Lord, fallin

and putt

all goodis,

and vncunzeit,

whatsumever perteneing

geir

and disposition by reasons of

ordourlie denunced his Ma**'' rebell,
raised

To

his highnes' privie seall,

James, Duik of Lennox, Erie Darnelie, Lord Torbolton, Methven, S' Andrewis, and

vnmoveable, comes,
bands,

said

— Grenwitch, 5 May 1631.

Abiegne, &c., his heyres and assigneyis, ane or mae, of the Gift af the Escheit of

reversions,

and that the

others, friedomes, commoditeis, &c., frielie, quyetlie bot revocatioim,

and sindrie

letter

of

and pendicles of the samyne, lyand within the parochtn of

Paisley and Schirrefdome of Renfrew, conforme to ane decreit of removeing obtenit at the instance of the
said

Johne Cunynghame aganst the

Session vpoun the sevint day of

said Sir

FeV

James

1630

execute, indorsat, and registrat, at lenth bears
aires or assigneyis, ane or

James Clelands' comes,

mae, to search,

to the effect forsaid befoir the Lordis of Counsall

as the Letters
:

With

compone, transact,

agrie,

power

cattell, insicht plenisching, debts,
if

respective abone-ivrittin

to the said James,

seik, intromett with,

the samyne can be apprehendit, and

him wherever

full

homing

of

sowmes

and vptak
of

all

and

Duik

call,

of Lennox, his

sindrie the said Sir

money, goods, and

neid beis, to

geir perteneing to

foUow, and persew

and discherge theranent, vse and dispone thervpoun

at ther pleasur,

samyne

to tennents as they shall think

Grenewitch, 5

most expedient dureing

and that the said Letter be farder extendit

May

the

tyme

alse to

sett the

thairof, frielie, quyetlie, bot

in the best forme, with

aU

clausses neidfull.

1631.

To THE
Eight, &c.

all

thairfoir,

and

occupy the saids taks, steidings, rowmes, and possessions, with ther owin propper goodis, or to

revocatioun, &c.,

and

dewUe

Session.

—We ar infomied that some persones, and speciaUie

from our Eight, &c. the Lord Eae for levyeing a Companie of

men

one Francis Eraser, receaved moneyis
to

have bene by liim imployed in the
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King

service of oiu' vncle the

of

Deumaik, bot

men

natlier did levy the

for that puipois,

nor pay bak the

moneyis, wherin besyds the breach of trust and paction vpon ther part, the course by the consequence
dangerous
at

home

if

persones of the lyk disposition should tak the lyk course, speciallie

or abroad

might requyr a speedie levy of our subjects

when ather

Therfor our speciaU pleasur

:

is

our imployment
is,

that in all

yow which may any wayes concerne the said Lord, his satisfaction heirin, or anj'
action intendit in his name, yow grant vnto him all such speedie justice as the lawis of that our kingdome
can aiFoord which seriouslie recommending %iito youi care. We bid yow farewell. Whythall, 5 May 1631.
matters comeing befor

—

;

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing bene moved by our

for transporting

tyme

is

some

engadged

:

forces

right, &c. the

Lord Eae

in the

name

of the

King

Suaden

of

from that our kingdome for his better supplie in the warres, wherin he

Our pleasur

yow

that

is,

grant vnto the said Lord, or to any other

appoynt, a Commission with a sufficient warrant to levy and transport 2000

men

whom

at this

he shall

for the purpois abone-said,

with as large privUedges as any generall, Colonell, or Commander hath had heirtofoir in the lyk kynd, he
alwyse geving satisfaction to everie aue of the said number as shalbe agried vpon betwixt him and them
according to the custome in the lyk caces

;

ffor

doeing wlierof, &c.

— Grenwitch, 5 Maj- 1631.

To THE Exchequer.
Right, &c.

— Being informed of the prejudice sustened

kingdome by granting

have recourse to the payments of our Exchequer
to suffer

and

no such assignements

legall

maner such

wher

of assignements thervnto,

to pass at

as ar alreadie past.

Our

:

any tyme

it

by ws

in our rents

and

casualiteis of that our

wer more expedient that the assigneyis should

pleasur

heirefter

:

is,

and we doe heirby will and requyre yow

And

that

yow endeavour

to reduce in a fair

— Grenwich, 5 May 1631.

To THE Commissioners of the Midlschyres.

— Being

crediblie informed of the sufficiencie of

and with

all

Eight, &c.
to our service,

that

it is fitt

acquanted -with the estate of these

yow

our Commissioners

number according

May

to the

parts,

Our pleasur

:

is,

for the

Andro, Lord of Jcdwart, and of his affection

good therof to adjoyne liim to your number as one weill

wherin for the sieing of our peace preserved we have appoynted

and we doe herby requjTe yow

forme accustomed in the lyk caces

:

And

for

to admitt

him

to

your soe doing, &c.

be one of yonr

— Grenwich, 5 of

1631.

To the Escheqcer.

—'Wheras
Eight, &c.
resigned in our hands
I'rince

and Stewart

we have bene informed

that the Landis of Eister Stanelie

by Johne !Maxwell, some tyme

of that our ancient

is

componed by yow

not putt vnder our

sealls,

renewed and past over agane, and our said dearest sone, the
Therfor

we

as administratour vnto

composition agreid vpon of befor

warrant.— Grenwich, 5

May

1631.

:

and Thonielie wer

(who held tliem

and native kingdome), in favours of Lord and Lady

ther was a signature of the samyne past and

sone the prince, which as yitt

heretable proprietar therof

him

And

authorise
for

yow

of the

and that

in ther favours befor the birth of our dearest

wherby

prince's

to

Eo.ss,

it

is

necessaiie that the

samyne be

name, insert therin as superiour therof

renew and expeed the same

:

for the former

your soe doeing these presents shalbe vnto yow a

speciall

;
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To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.
requisit for the

— Being willing to renew the Couunissiou of our Exchequer in such forme as

good of our service

Our

:

the inclosed Articles, and haveing docated the
&c. the Lord Traquair, our deputie thesaurer

:

fund most

is

yow draw vp a Commission therof according to
same, that yow delyver it to be sent vnto ws by our right,
And for your so doeing, &c. Grenwich, 5 May 1631.

pleasur

that

is,

—

To THE TheSAURBR.
Eight, &c.

—^Mieras

we

that Exchequer of that our

ar informed that ther ar diverse vnnecessarie

kingdome

is

fe)'is

and pensions wherwith

burdened, wherby (besydis the inconvenients that

may

aryse vnto

the estate therof) our owin vrgent uecessarie affaires can hardlie often tymes be so effectuat as

good of our

for the

service,

wherin desyreing that a due consideratioun

yow

call

fitt,

and that yow and they consider

of the

report vnto

ws your

requisit
is,

yow

that

think

burden therof and what yow think vnnecessarie, and what
for

some tyme be discontinewed

opinions tuitching the same, that

your so doeing, &c.

for

is

had, our pleasur

vnto yow, our Thesaurer deputie, and such of the Commissioners of our Exchequer as

payments may be vpon some considerations, and

and

may be

we may

;

and

therefter that

give such further ordour as

we think

yow
litt

— Grenwich, 5 May 1631.
To THE Exchequer.

Eight, &e.

—Wheras we

ar informed that the schirrefschip of

hands of a minor)

falling in the

is

comprysed

for

Murray (being ane heretable

some small sowmes

money

As we doe
we doe commend your
of

:

office

and

much

verie

by Eobert Dumbar of Burgie, so
care in not
way to the confirmeing of his assignement thervnto, and least Justice in exeeutioun of that office be
frustrated, we requyre yow to caus our thesaurer or deputie-thesaurer to deale with the said Eo' Dumbar

dislyk of the course intended therin
giveing

of Burgie for his right,

shalbe fund duo vnto

ws and him

which being establisched vpon ws, and the minor secured vpon repayment of what

ws

at his perfj'te aige in a reasonable satisfaction to be

condescended vpon betweene

we recommend vnto yow that a sufficient and liable man may discharge
that office vntill our further pleasur be knowen And if the said Eobert shall refuis to deale heii'in, that
yow certifie ws therof that we may give such further ordour tuitching him and that bussines as we shall
for his heretabill title,

:

find just caus.

— Grenwich,

5

May

1631.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

withm

tlie

—Wlieras ane humble complant hath bene made vnto ws in behalff

Schirreff of Forfar his holding Courts at the

burgh of Forfar, and the

most commodious pairt of the schyre for that purpois,
therof,

and the place ancientlie accustomed

his Courts at

subjects

of diverse our subjectis

yow

schirrefdome of Forfar, that notwithstanding of tuo severall decreits gevin by

it

being seated, as

for holding of shtrrefF Courts

Dundie, which, as we ar lykwyse informed,

who most

have proceidit so

we
;

ar informed, about the middle

yit the present shirreff

seated in a corner of that schyre,

attend at these Courts did suffer great hurt, contrair to our royaU intention

far as to

wayes any persone,

is

why it

neglect that authoritie

pronunce your decrie

heirin,

:

Our pleasur

:

doe hold

wherby our
Sieing

and that we have not heard from yow, nor

should not have bene obeyed.

yow have from ws

for the

shirreff-clerk his resideing ther, as the

We will not
is,

that

yow

yow

other-

that any of our subjects contemne nor

tak a course that the said

shirrefl",

and

;
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all

others bearing the lyk charge, heirefter hold ther Courts at the said brugh of Forfar, according to your

said decrees

schyre.

and the ancient custome and

liberteis granted, as

we

head brugh of everie

ar informed, to the

—Grenwich, 5 May 1631.
To THE AdVOCAT.

Trustie, &c.

— The publict

missiones be gevin by

ws

yow

Exchequer, to be drawn vp by
or alter

Com-

our kingdome requyreing at some tymes that publict

affaires of that

for advanceing our seiTice ther, wherin,
at this tyme, least

and

speciallie in the

Commission of our

any mistakings should be ather to prejudge, hinder,

any thing tuitching the general! course takin by ws concerneing the submission made vnto ws of

tythes and other things therin mentionat, and our decrie following thervpon

;

we have bene pleased to
whome we have

confer therin with our right, &c. the Erie of Monteith, president of our Privie Counsall, to
at lenth imparted our pleasur concerneing the

yow more

particularlie

with our

mynd

same

heirin) that

:

Therfor

yow

we requyre yow

therin any wayes to prejudge, hinder, or alter the said generaU course

yow

answerable vnto ws

^\'llbe

:

So, &c.

— Grenwich,

6

(tUl

by

his letter he acquant

be carefull in the meane tyme that nothing be done

May

and Commission

of surranders, as

1631.

To THE COUNSELL.

— "We
Eight, &c.
of our

CoUedge

wer pleased of

of Justice

till

requyre

:

it

so consideratlie

Therfor our pleasur

Bot now, haveing takin into our

:

some material! groundis might be proposeit

princelie consideration that though

would doe

wryt vnto yow that notliing be changed tuitching the sitting

late to

ova further pleasur wer signified therin

for altering therof, yit

we

and by such advyse as so grave a matter and of such consequence doeth
is,

that

yow

give special! Ordoiir that no innovation be

made

therin

till

a

parliament or general! convention of our Estats be called by ws, wherin, amongst other thingis concerneing
the publict good, that purpois

may be

resolved vpon and ordered as by

them

shall be

fund most expedient.

— Grenwitch, 6 May 1631.
To THE
Eight, &c.

be present at
pleasur

is,

—Wheras

all

it is

Session.

expedient for the good of our service that our Thesaurer or deputie Thesauier

such processes in

Law wherin we

ar a pairtie, in regard of ther charge from

said Thesaurer, or, in his absence, the deputie-Thesaurer, be present

your

care,

ws

:

Our

that heirefter nothing be heard nor concluded in any such processes or action without our

we

bid, &c.

— Grenwich,

7

May

:

Which

speciallie

recommending vnto

1631.

[Not addressed.]

—"Wheras we
Eight, &c.

ar

informed that our trustie and weUbeloved Tliomas Thomesone of Duding-

stoun hath signed the submission made vnto ws, and, according to our decrie, hath bought his owin tythes,
being lyable to the payment of the armuitie due vnto ws out of the same
efter so great panes

and charges takin by him in setling the

prescryved, the patronage of that kirk belonging vnto

wherby

to prejudge

him

in his right,

who

:

And

wheras he feareth

least,

estate of his tythes according to the ordour

ws should be granted

to

any persone whosoever

holdeth his landis immediatlie of ws, Our pleasur

is,

that no

such right of that patronage be granted from ws to any whosoever, and that in anything tending to the
secureing of
therof that

him

to the tythes so purchased

yow can

lawfullie grant vnto

him

:

by him, yow
So we

give

bid, &c.

him

all

the favour in the speedie passing

— Grenwich,

7

May

1631.

:

:

:
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To THE Exchequer.

—
Eight, &c.

we

"Wlieras

ar informed that oiu- right, &c. the

and hath bene, heretable patroues of the Churche

yit

him

And we

:

agreeable with the course of our decree,

is

ment

of the tythes

as also

tythes doe justlie belong vnto
as

his predicessours ar

have bene kyndlie taksmen of the viccarage tythes of Innerleithen
have a great many yeires to rim of ther last taks, wherby the benefite arysing of the pryces of these

therof, past

and

memorie of man,

Lord Traquair and

and taksmen and possessours

of Bedroule,

being -nailing to contribute to his good and advantage, so far

Our pleasur

is,

that the saids tythes being lyable to the pay-

and mantinance

of OUT annuitie, \'pon reservation of a compitent stipend

cure at the saids kirks, and ther successours, that ther be ane act

made

to the ministers servein" the

in his favours warranting

him

to

dispose vnto the inheritours the aforsaid whole tythes of the parochin of Bedroule and Viccarage tythes of
Innerleithen, and that the whole pryces therof, without diminution, be converted to his

Grenwich, 7

May

owin

vse.

1631.

Instructions for the Lord Traquair.

That no signature pas

That

all

without a speciall warrant from

gratis heirefter

That no heyre be putt in

fee of

wardlands without

a speciaU respect

fynes of Contraventions must be exactlie takin vp

That aU bygane Commissions must be caUed

for to the

That yow advyse with such of the Exchequer

as

yow

Iiis

Ma"*'

be had to his

Ma''^'" interest

:

end that what

due to the king

is

may be payed

:

shall think fitting anent the present estate of the

Coynehouse, and anent the present course of forrayne moneys, and therefter that

yow

ws

certifie

of your

opinion therin

That yow try

if

any

and advantagioiis bargane can be made with John Stewart's Creditours

fair

the lease he hath of our king

That yow consider what may be done

for raising of the present tak dewtie of the great customes

That no pension cost by any of our servants be past in Exchequer

That yow try how the Torwood
preserving therof

heii'efter.

fur

:

is

— Grenwich,

keiped, and that

yow

:

;

caus a certane ordour be prescryved for

7 ilaj' 1631.

To the Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— Wlieras

we

for causes

and considerationis knowen vnto ws, and

for our trustie

weilbeloved CounseUour Archibald, Lord Naper, his dimission and surrendring of the

Thesaurer in that our kingdome, and for surrendring of ane yeirlie pension of
the said Lord Naper from Walter Stewart, genthnan of our privie Chabner,

and

office

of Deputie-

200''''- st., latelie

acquyred by

we have appoynted

our

ri<rht,

&c, William, Erie of Morton, our Thesaurer, and Johne, Lord Stewart, of Traquair, our deputie-Thesaurer
to

pay vnto him the sowme of 3500"''

of our service to

pay vnto Sir

sterling

:

Alex'' Strauchan,

surrendring of tuo Commissions granted vnto

aUedged concealed, and
in

for sindrie other

And

charges

:

Our

him

them what

and most vndergoe and levy other
pleasur

securitie

is,

for the

releiff,

great

sieing they

sowmes

they shall requyre vpon any of our rents,

of

and

casualiteis

bund

selffis

have wUlinglie vndergone the payment

money

for our necessarie service

and

of these moneyis, that ther be granted vnto

casualiteis, or taxatiouns present

and that they be secured

"ood

for the

3000'''' sterling for his

for recovering of certane our rents

more sure and readie payment

in generall or particidar assignements,

we have appoynted them

good services done and to be done by him, fiinding our

honour to provyde for our saids Thesaurers ther

of the same,

sicklyk wheras

kny' and baronet, the sowme of

in

mauer

forsaid ^'pon

and

to

cum,

any benefite present
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or

which shalhappin

be payed vnto our Exchequer for whatsumever cause, by whatsumever

heirefter, to

persones in any maner of way, and to be instantlie secured to

otherwyse as they shall devyse, and that

any

of the saids

wayes

money

all

by yow removed

forsaid be

which they ar

of

causses,

with ordinarie interest for the same, as

tyme

of the foirbearance therof

money

many

sowmes

of

to cause

pay vnto them

doeth so

neirlie concerne

to

precepts and pensions

ws and

till

of

forsaids

Exchequer:

And

payment

till

it is

payed by them

to be

and

moneys

yow provyde

We

:

yow

will

suffer

sowme

of foure

wayes and meanes

readie

all

payment

restrayne the

of these

no precept nor pension whatsoever to

— Grenwich,

for the

8

May

which yow cans

registrat thir presents in the

books

1631.

of the

ward and mariage

thowsand merkis vsuall money of the realme

of the aires of

Thomy-

William French of Frenchland,

fra his highnes' Thresaurer of Scotland, did stand to his Ma'*''* lovit,

in the

or

that the passing therof doe not prejudge our saids Thesaurers

and that

Our Soveraigne Lord understanding that the buying
dyks

all

the saidis particular

aforsaid to our said Thesam-er, the doeing wherof

and that yow

releived,

first

releiif,

for your, &c.

all

to others creditours dureing the

which wUl intend by

subjects,

of the

the good of our service

they be

payment and

they be compleitlie satisfeid of

till

wheras we have gevin precepts and warrants for payment of great

of our servands

efter the

pass in Exchequer heirefter,

and ther

And

:

and Exchequer, or

actis of Counsall

alreadie engadged or shalhap[)in heirefter to be engadged for the saids

sowmes

for

them by

impediments in ther vptaking of the saids moneyis by

of Scotland,

which monej' he did

borrow, and hath payed annual-rent and interest therfoir thir tuelif yeires bygane which, with the charges

debursed be him in his highnes' behalff for persewing of the said ward amonteth far above the sum of
tuelff

hundreth pundis English money, and

therfor to the vtter -\Tidoeing of the said
others, the said William, his freindis,

and takin on in following

who

legall persute

hithertills

hath receaved no satisfaction nor contentation

William French, his widow mother, nyne
stands engadged for these

on his Ma**"^

fatherles children,

sowmes payit vnto

behalff, for satisfaction

and

and

his Ma**'* Cofferis,

full contentation to

the

William French of the sowmes of money payed and debursed be him in maner abone-writtin
Ordeanes a letter to be made and past vnder his highnes' privie seall of the said kingdome in due forme

said

:

:

Giveand, grantand, and disponeand to the said William French, and to his aires and assigneyis whatsumevir.

All and whole the

sowme

of

Tuo hundreth pundis

be vplifted and takin at tuo termes in the
furth of the
Ma****

first

and readiest of his Ma**"^

yeir,

vsuall

money

of the realme of

Witsondey and Mertimes,

rents, dewteis,

and casuahteis whatsumevir within that

first

termes payment therof at the

feist

and terme of Witsondey j™

twentie-nyne yeires, and sua furth yeirlie and termelie therefter dureing

all

termes of sex yeires nixt and immediatlie following the said terme and
to the said

WiUiam French

and others in his name, To

rents, dewteis,

to call

and

casualiteis

and persew

feist

of

'

Witsondey, with -full

and vptak the forsaid sowme of Tuo

fra our Thresaurer, principall deputy-Thresaurers,

whatsumever of the

therfoir, if

the said

WUliam French and

and

said

Kingdome, and thervpon

neid be, as accordis of the

his forsaidis, ther factours,

termelie, dureing the space abone-specifeit,

Exehecker within the said kingdome,

money

vi'=

the dayes, space, yeires, and

and receavers

to defease

Law With command
mak
;

therin to the said

payment

to

with command lykwyse to the Lordis of his highnes'

and allow the

in the

readie

and others in ther names, of the forsaid sowme

to the said Thresaurer, principall deputie- Thresaurer,

produced in Exchequer in compt, and registrat

of our saids

to dispon at ther -pleasur,

Thresaurer, principall deputeis, and others forsaids to readelie answer, intend, and

yeirlie

his

dureing the space foirsaid, and his forsaidis, he himselff, his factours,

ask, crave, receave, intromet with,

hvmdreth punds money forsaid

and

yeirlie, to

kingdome, due or which heirefter shall accress vnto his highnes by whatsumever maner of way

within the same, beginning the

power

England

in winter, be equall portionis

forsaid

and others

books thairof

sowme

of tuo

hundreth pundis

forsaids, the forsaid Letter being

as vse is

with ane

sufficient discherge

be
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said Williame

forsaidis shalbo ane liberation

French or his

therof to the rccoavcrs yoirlie ay

whill the compleit payment of the said sownie of tuelff hundreth pundis

money

farder extendit in ample forme, with all clausses neidfull.

saids Letters be
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forsaid

— Gevin

;

and

and that the

at Grenevvdch, 9

1631.
\

May

it

your Ma''*,

pleas

These conteyne your

Jla'*^'"

grant to William French, of Freuchland,

Tuo hundi'eth punds

of

sterling per

of six yeires nixtocum furth of the
Ma**"* rents

the

first

and

annum dureing

first

and

kmgdome

casualiteis within the

the space

readiest of your
of Scotland

termes payment at Witsondey nixt.

Out Soveraigne Lord

in regard of Archibald,

of depute thesaurer in his IMa**'^ handis

Lord Naper of Merchistoun,

Therfor his

:

Ma''"=,

knowing the

his demission of the office

sufficiencie

and

affection to his

highnes' service of his Ma*°'^ right, &c., Johne, Lord Stewart of Traquair, Ordanes a Letter to be

exped vnder his highnes' great

seall of

lykas his Ma''" for himselff, and taking burden on

his lyftyme,

him

him

and Stewart

for Charles, his sone, Prince

Maks, Constitutes, and Ordanes the said Johne, Lord Stewart of Traquair, dureing

land,

full

liis

made and

the kingdome of Scotland, making, constituteing, and ordeaneLng,
of Scot-

the dayes of

all

highnes' deputie thesaurer of the said kingdome, and to that effect gives and grants vnto

power, authoritie, and

command

&c. William, Erie of Morton, his

as his Ma'*''^ said deputie thesaurer, to joyne

Ma''^'^ principall

Thesaurer therof, in

all

service for dischergeing of the offices of Thesaurie, Collectorie, Comptrollerie,

augmentatiouns, and of the

of Collectorie, thesaurie of

offices

with his Ma'«'* Eight,

things concerneing his Ma'"*'^

and thesaurie

of the

new

the Annuitie granted or to be granted

vnto his Ma'"= and successours of the tithes of the said kingdome, imposed or to be imposed thervpon,

and of

all

other augmentatiouns

successours by the submissioun

have accressed and shalhappin to accress vnto his Ma''^ or

that

made vnto

his higluies of Tithes

and others things therin mentionat, and

his Ma'*^"^ decreit following thervpon, as also in absence of his Ma''^'* said Thesaurer out of the kingdome, or

from Counsall,

Session,

or

And

his Ma'''' doeth heirby give

feyis,

offices, as if

doe

Session,

and Excheker

and others things dew vnto the said

Our Soveraigne Lord ordanes

and

and

to

heirtofoir

Counsall,

of horning at his instance for paying of the

be ayding and assisting of him in injoyeing of the priviledges

a Letter to be

made vnder

and weilbeloved

sufficiencie of the said

casualiteis within the said

Ma'"'' right, &c. the Erie of Morton,
thesaxirer of the

any tyme

— Grenewitch, 9 May 1631.

Mr

his heyres privie seall of the

M"^ George Fletcher of Eestenneth,

George to exerce the

kingdome,

now vacand

FuHerton, one of his Ma'"'' receavers of the saids rents

and

:

whole

Ma''^'' privie

at

Eequyreing the Lords of his

:

and directing Letters

place.

his lyftyme the

kingdome

of

that his Ma''% perfeotlie vnderstanding the good and acceptable service done

to his Ma"*^ be his highnes' trustie
fidelitie, care,

and place belonging or which

depute-Thesaurer

office of

for granting

makand mentioun

whatsumever things that may concerne his

and grant vnto the said Lord Traquair dureing

samyne vnto him, and requjTeing them

Scotland,

and

all

the said principall thesaurer wer present himselff in persone

priviledges, immuniteis, casualiteis, honour,

hath belonged vnto the said

rents

To

Excheker,

Ma*"* service in any of the saids

:

office

the said

his Ma''^'^

in his Ma'*'" handis be the death of M"'

David

Therfor his Ma''", with advyse and consent of his

Lord Dalkeith and Aberdour, high

new augmentatiouns within

and lykwj'se the

and place of Eeceaver of

kingdome

thesaurer. Comptroller, Collectour,

of Scotland,

&c. Johne, Lord Stewart of Traquair, his Ma'"'' deputie in the saids

offices,

and of his

Ma*"'' trustie,

and of the remanent Lordis
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and

Commissioners of his Ma'*"^ rents and Excheker of the said kingdome, hath made, constitute,

otliers,

and ordaned, lykas his Ma"", with advyse, consent, and assent
stituts,

and ordanes, the

receavers of all

said M""

and wholl and

George Fletcher, dureing

the said kingdome of Scotland, as of
all

sowmes

of

be the tenoui- heirof, maks, con-

forsaid,

the dayes of his lyftyme, ane of his Ma'"''

and

sindrie of his Ma*""* rents, customes, imposts,

Ma**"^ thesaurerie, propertie, comptrollerie,

coynehous, of

all

and

all fynes,

money, and

as well of his

casualiteis,

and thesaurie of the haiU new augmentatiouns

collectorie

of

compositions, and vthers profFeits and dewteis of his Ma'*''

others, rents, casualiteis,

and dewteis whatsoever, presently

belonging, or which heirefter shall happin to accress and belong to his Ma*'", ather in propertie, collectorie,
or casualitie, or be

advyse

forsaid,

any other maner

kingdome of Scotland

of way, within the said

:

And

his Ma"", with

hath gevin and granted, and be thir presents gives and grants to the said M"^ George

and enjoyed be him dureing

Fletcher the office thairof, to be bruiked
casualiteis, priviledges,

and

doeth enjoy or hath enjoyed the said

office at

with

his lyftyme,

alse frielie in all respects

liberteis perteneing thairto,

as

all

feyis,

any other receaver

any tjone preceiding, Giveing, granting, and committing to

the said INP George Fletcher full power and Commission dureing his lyftyme to vplift, receave, and in-

tromett with

weUl

all

sindrie his Ma*""^ rents, maills, fermes, coynes, customes,

and

and

of his Ma'"'* Thesaurie, propertie, ComptroUerie,

Collectorie,

and

and others

casualiteis,

receaverie of his Ma*""

augmentatiouns of the said kingdome of Scotland, as of aU fynes, compositions, and others
dewi;eis of his Ma*""^

Coynhous, and of

sowmes

all

money, and others

of

proflfeits

as

new
and

and dewteis

rents, casualiteis,

whatsumever, presentlie belonging, or which heirefter happin to accress and belong to his Ma''", ather in
propertie, coUectorie, and casualitie, or be any other maner of way, within the said kingdome of Scotland,

and that
to

»ive

his lyftyme

and delyver which

sowmes

discharge such
as

he shalbe directed

that effect, to
his

of

whom

And vpoun

:

his

sufficient to the receaveris,

and

and termes bygane, restand awand vnpayed,

as well of all yeres, cropts,

com dureinw

and Cropts

as of all yeres

the said M"^ George recept, acquittances, and discherges, to mak,

Ma"", with advyse forsaid, declares be thir presents to be valide and

and

money
by his

his Ma"",

with consent

in his Ma*")! service

forsaid,

Ordanes the said M'' George Fletcher to

affaires as shalbe

and

thoght necessar and expedient,

deputie, or Lordis of his Ma""^

Ma'"''* thesaurer, principal

the said M"^ George shalbe subject, to

mak

just compt, reckonyng,

Exchequer to

and payment of

whole intromission, whensoever he shalbe required, in all tyme cuming Lykas his Ma"" gives, grants,
to the said j\I'' George Fletcher, for his payues and travells to be takin in the said office, the
:

and allowis

sowme

of fyve

and allowed
all clausses

hundreth merkis Scotts

to

him

neidfulL

— Grenewitch, 9

of

which

yeirlie,

his

and that the

yeirlie in his accompts,

May

Ma"" be

thir presents

commandis

said Letter be exteudit in

to

be defaised

most ample forme, with

1631.

To THE Exchequer.
Ei^ht, &c.

money

—Wheras

we wer

pleased to wryt vnto

and deputie Thesaurer shoidd be

principall

as they

principall.

had disbursed

And vnto

fii'st

for o\ir service,

yow

signifieing our pleasur that our Thesaurer

payed out of our rents and

casualiteis of

such sowmes of

which was intendit without prejudice vnto our Thesaurer

the Erie of IMonteith, president of

oui- priv-ie

Counsall, in the

payment

of such

moneys

as

by former precepts and warrants we had granted vnto them, to be payed out of the last tasatiouns granted
vnto ws Therfor we ar heii-by pleased to signifie our further pleasur vnto yow, that notwithstanding of
:

any warrant or precept whatsoever, granted or to be granted
the saids taxatiouns according to the saids warrants,
heirvpon.

— Grenwioh, 9 May

1031.

And

heirefter, the saids Fries

to that eflect that

be

yow mak ane

first

payed out of

act of

Exchequer

—
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Pkecept to the Thesaureb and Deputie Tdesaueer.
TMieras Sir Ales'" Strauchan bath at our
procuratorie of resignation signed

by him

command

surrendred vnto

granted vnto him mentioned in the said Procuratorie, as the same in

bene at great charges, by
bussines,

we

ar

now

vnto him out of the

oft repairing to

him
first

itselfF at

lenth doeth bear

3000''''- sterling

and

money, which

it is

yow

in the

first

hath

by him vnto

yow pay

and others due or

end of your accompts, the precept and warrant being

the said Sir Alex"" ; fFor doeing whairof these presents shall be vnto

a sufficient warrand.

And

our pleasur that vpon sight heirof

of whatsumevir moneyis, rents, casualiteis,

readiest

;

our Court and attending ther our pleasur concerneing that

be due vnto ws in that our kingdome, and that the Auditours of our Exchequer

shall accress or

allow the same vnto

yow vnto

and in our favours, by a

pleased in consideration therof, and of diverse other good services done

ws, as to bestow vpoun

what

\vs

of the dait the last day of Aprill last b3iiast, our Commissioners

yow and

by

satisfeit

yow

everie ane of

— Grenwich, 9 May 1631.
Articles of Exchequer.

That a Commission of Exchequer be drawin of new with power
to doe

and grant to any of

Commission

his Ma'*'^ leidges whatsoever

to

the persoucs therin nominat

hath bene done or granted befoir by any former

of Exchequer.

That they have power to grant

De Novo damns

for supplement of defective Titles,

and that ather

of the proprietie or principaUie for such compositiouns as the Thesaurer principal!, or in his absens the

Deputie Thesaurer shall think reasonable.

That the said Commission nor no thing therin conteyned be derogatorie from the Commission of our
Counsall.

The Commission

is to

iudure onlie during his

Charles, be the Grace of

Wheras our

trustie

God king

jMa'''^ will

and

pleasur.

of England, Scotland, Erance,

— Grenwich,

10 Jlay 1631.

and Irland, Defender of the fayth.

and weilbeloved William Clayborne, one of our Counsall, and Secretarie of State

for

our Colonie of Virginia, and some other Adventurers with him, have condescendit with our trustie and

weilbeloved Counsellour Sir William Alexander, kny*, principall Secretarie of our kingdome of Scotland,

and others

of our subjects

who have

charge of our Colonels of

course for interchange of trade amongst
increase of trade in these parts;
ar desyreous to give

them

and because we doe

verie

these our subjects and enlargement of our dominions

traffique for

come

furis or

Scotland and

much approve

good encouragment to ther proceidingis

Clayhorne, his associats and companie,

New

New

as they shall have occasion, as also to

frielie,

:

England, to keip a

mak

discovereis for

of all such worthie intentions,

therin, being for the releiif

These ar to licence and authorize the said William

without interruption, from tjTne to tyme to trade and

any other commoditeis whatsoever, with ther

schips, menboatts,

and merchandice

in all seas, coasts, rivers, creiks, herbereis, landis, ten-itoreis in, neir, or about these parts of

which ther

is

not alreadie a patent grantit to others for the whole trade

and command yow, and everie of yow,

and

and comfort of

particidarlie our trustie

:

And

for that effect

America

we

for

requyre

and weUbelovit Sir John Hervie, kny',

governour, and the rest of our Counsall of and for our Colonie of Virginia, to permitt and suffer him and

them, with the saids schips, boats, merchandice, and catteU, mariners, servandis, and such as shidl willinglie

accompanie or be imployed by them from tyme to tyme,
aforsaids parts

and places as they

shall think

fitt

frielie to repair

and ther occasions

and trade

to

and agane

shall requ3T:e, without

in all the

any

stop,
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arreist, search,

hinderance, or molestation whatsoever, as

at your pencils

and governe,

direct

discovereis

:

And for

of

and punishe such of our subjects

correct

yow

everie of

will

as shalbe

answer the contrarie

Command

vnder his

your soe doeing these presents shalbe your sufHcient warrand.

May

Grenwich, the 16 of

To our

yow and

Giveing and by these presents Granting to the said Williams Clay borne

:

— Gevin

power

full

to

waye and

in his

maner

at our

at

1631, the sevint yeir of our regne.

and well beloved our Governoux and Counsall

trustie

Virginia

To

:

all

Livetennents of

oiir

and

provinces

governours and others haveing any

Cuntreyis in America,

charge of Colonels of any of our subjects ther, and to

Captanes and Masters of Schipps, and generallie to
subjects whatsoever

whom

these presents doe or

may

all

our

all

concerne.

made by

These, conteneing your Ma'*'' Ratification of ane assignement

James Scott

Sir

to

David

Beaton and his wyff of the fermes, few-maills, and others dewteis of Kingsbarnes, assigned to them of

new

and the longest

in yeirlie pension dureing ther lyftymes,

dewteis, ther

first

entrie to be this yeir.

leiver of them,

fermes and

in the saids

— Grenwitch, 17 May 1631.

These conteyne a Eatification of the toim of Kinrochen in a burgh of baronie, with ane Erection
thairof of new, in favours of the Erie of Morton,

your Ma**"* Thesaurer, with the priviledges and

belonging to a burgh of baronie, and speciallie with libertie of tuo yeirlie
of a weiklie mercat, to be holdin

vpon

.

.

and of aU customes and

.

the moneth of Junij, the mercat to be holdin.

— Grenewitch, 25

To THE Archbischop OF
Eight, &c.

hand

for the

—Wheras we did some tuo

Church

ane other presentatioun of M"^ Johne Oswaldis,

as

we conceaved

:

hearing that ther

We
is

hand
putt
of

:

we

yow

premisses

we

to present

M'
we

Law

vp vnto ws vnder your

Ritchard Broun, and since that sieing your hand to
signed that lykwyse

Bot being informed that

:

this

voyd

betuixt the saidis pairteis concerneing a right to the same,

sieing our intention

is,

for the

that

was

is

onlie that the said M'' Eitchard should have

weUl

qualifeid, his first presentatioun being

accommodating of the said

apperteane

:

(if

And

for

at

all,

with some other benefice

your soe doeing, &c.

whome

we may be therby prejudged
ws

yow

:

And

with

all

the consideratioun of the

— Grenwich,

25

May

1631.

Session.

worth of

a tymelie and provident care be not had by adverting

titular, that if

same, that nothing be done therin to prejudge
fui'thi'ing the general!

and the

and that yow tlunk

ar informed that notwithstanding the rentall bolls ar within the full

the tythes of these landis wherof we ar
to the valuations therof

M"" Johne,

neid be) to any others to

To THE

—Wheras we

it,

vnder your

unmediatlie give collation to the said M'' Eitchard, and that

yow

our royall pleasur

may any waves

endeavours for

In

:

Androis.

and peaciable possessioun therof without any further trouble

signifie this

Eight, &c.

casualities belonging therto

1631.

formerlie gave to M'' Eitchard Broun, though not then

could nowyse doubt bot he

some other course

that

of,

Therfor our pleasur

him

May

liberteis

within the same, and

have therfor signed a thrid presentatioun in behalff of the said M"^ Eitchard, and

lyk to be a sute in

wherof we no wyse lyk
rather becaus

S'^

of

yeres agoe signe a presentatioun send

of Pencatland in favours of

presentatioun was for that church which

frie fayres

:

:

Our

And

pleasur
in the

course of the valuations.

is,

that

yow

meane tyme

— Grenwich,

25

carefuUie look vnto the
that

May

yow

1631.

vse your best

—

:

:
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To THE Exchequer.
Ei"ht, &c.

yow

—

Boint' informed tliat the siguatm-e of our servand

James Maxwell, which we have sent

heirwith doeth diifer nothing from the securitie of the persones from

whom he doeth pinches the

lands

mentioned therin, save oulie that we doe licence of new to erect the toun of Dirlton, in a brugh of baronie
Oiir pleasur is, that yow pervse the same, and if yow find what is affirmed to be trew, and that nothing

:

yow

therin doeth prejudge ws, that with all convenient diligence

tenour therof

liis

and for your soe doeing, &c.

;

pass and cause expeid

according to the

it

— 26 May 1631.

Our Soveraigne Lord haveing taken special! notice of the good and faythfull services alreadie done to
by his right, &c. The Erie of Monteith, Lord Grhame of Kilpont, President of his Ma'«'» most

^Ma""

kingdome

honorabill privie Counsall of his

employed by his

and

Ma"<',

ordanes a Letter to be

made vnder

and

affection to

his highnes' great seall of the said kingdome,

the dayes of his lyftynie, with full power to
friedomes, and priviledges

and

him

to enjoy

other occasions being
:

Therfor his Ma'"'

makand, constituteand,

his higlmes' Thesaurer principal! of the said

be a

thir presents to

and Exerce the samyne, with

digniteis belonging thervnto

lyionteith, president of his highnes' privie counsall, to

:

And lykwyse

seall

May

honour,

liberteis,

W™,

Erie of

have place and precedencie nixt and immediatlie

kingdome, in

places

all

and at

and appending of the great

all

seall

them a

efter

tymes requisit heirefter

and keeper

seal! heirvnto,

other sealls or registers whatsoever quliarranent these presents shalbe vnto

Grenewitch, 28 of

all

ordanes the said

warrant to the writter of the great

sufficient

wryting of thir presents to the great

thairof for

bot passing of any

sufficient warrant, &c.

1G31.

To THE
Right, &c.

all

continew in the same

his said, &c. William, Erie of Monteith, president of his heynes' said counsel!, diu-eing all

and ordeaneand

Ordaneing

both in the said place and

of Scotland,

of his habilities

—Being informed

of diverse acts

Session.

and

made

statuts

wliich our subjects might sustene in ther actions befoir yOw,

for preventing all vnnecessarie delayes

and of the great prejudice they receave thrugh

the not putting of the same in executioun, and being desyreous for ther good that the same should be putt
in practeis

:

to this effect

And

Our
;

pleasur

is,

that

for the doeing

yow

renew, and in ane Act of new,

all

such acts and statuts as wer made

wherof these shalbe your warrant

considering lykwyse

how

the administratiouu of Justice doeth necessarUie requyre your daylie

attendance, and that besydis your extraordinarie paynes excessive charges ar requisit for the same, which

And being willing to redress the same. Our pleasur
litle yow ar not able to vndergoe
yow convene and consult amongst yourselffis of sucli overtures, wherby your feyis may be augmented
with the least burden to ws, and that yow acquant ws with the same that we may give such further ordour

your feyis being so
is,

that

as

we

:

shall find requisit.

— Grenwich, 28 May 1631.
To THE ChaNCELLOUR.

—"Wheras
Eight, &c.

for several!

good

father in God, Patrick, bischop of Eoss,

pundis

sterling,

wherof

as yit

services

we wer

done vnto our

late dear father

pleased to grant vnto

he hath receaved no part

:

And

him

the

and ws by the Eeverend

sowme

of fyve

thowsand

being desyreous, tU! a course be takin for his

satisfaction according to our former warrant granted vnto him, or otherwyse as

we

shall find occasion, that
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he might deteyne in his handis such moneyis of our taxatiouiis

yow

vnto
to be

And

as our Collectour general! therof,

granted vnto ws as war payable by him

last

We ar heirby pleased

that

yew aUow vnto him

whatsoever

is

payed by him for his part of the saids taxatiouns in his owin handis taking his acquittance thervpou
for j^our, &c.

— [No

:

date.]

To THE BiSCHOP OF AbERDENE.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras, vpon

and Thomas Meinzeis, that they
land,

and

to setle

humble sute made vnto ws
have

maj"^

some of ther necessar

is

merchandice in that our kingdome of Scot-

wherwith they, in humble obedience of our lawis

affaires,

sudden departuig from thence, could not have tyme to tak

what

Eobert and Alexander Irwangs

in belialfF of

libertie to trade in

and in

ordoirr,

all

not ordinarlie allowed to any stranger repairing thither for trade.

We

vnto our ChanceUour concerneing that purpois, and to grant them licence to
trade as strangers within

oui'

if

them, in so far as

they performe what

may

have bene pleased to wryt
setle the saids affaires

and

said kingdome, with a restriction that thej' doe nothing therin to hurt or

derogat from the estate of the pesent professed religion

vnto yow, that

for ther

things else to be restraned in

is

:

Therfor

we have thoght

it fitt

heirby provyded by ws tuitching the religion,

concerne the dispatch of ther lawful!

affaires.

recommend them

to

yow

— Grenwich, 28 May

give

way vnto

1631.

To THE ChaNCELLOUB.

—Wheras humble

Eight, &c.

made

sute hath beue

\'nto

ws

that Eob'

and

Ale.x' Irwings

and Thomas

Meinzeis might have libertie to settle some of ther necessarie affaires within that our kingdome, wherwith
they, in obedience of our Lawis for ther sudden departing from thence, could not have

And

in aU things then to be restraned in

what

is

tyme

to tak ordoiu',

not ordinarlie allowed to any stranger repairing thither

we ar informed, they can not subsist These consideratiouns, joyned with that
we ar lykwyse informed, by them in abandoning that kingdome and settling
themselffis in Deep, in France, hath moved ws so far to give way vnto ther demandis as may not any wayes
wrong and derogat from the estate of the present professed religion Therfor we have thoght good to impart
our pleasur heii-in \Tito yow, that, if neid be, yow may impart the same to our CounsaU, that they may
for trade, without which, as

:

of ther losses sustened, as

:

have a

without any trouble, to dispatch the said lawfuU

licence,

made vnto our

said Coimsall aganst them.

affaii-es,

vnless just cans of complant be

— Grenwich, 28 May 1631.
Warrant.

Wheras we have bene humblie
that they
thither

;

may have such

And

petitioned in behalff of Eobert and Alex' Irwings

hbertie to trade in that our

kingdome

as is granted to

and Thomas Meinzeis
any stranger resorting

the rather becaus that they, out of ane humble and due obedience to our lawis, did abandon

om- said kingdome, and have setled themselifis, wyffs, and famileis in Deep, in France, wher they, being

reduced to great povertie, can hardlie
to

and

fra that

kingdome

live, as

we

ar crediblie infonned, without they be licenced to repair

for dispatch of ther necessarie affaires of trade

things concerneing ther owiu privat estate, wherwith they, in obedience to

tyme

to tak ordour at ther departing

sustened, as

way

to ther

we

ar

:

oui; said lawis,

coidd not have

These consideratiouns, joyned with that of ther losses

lykwyse informed, by them, have moved in ws our princelie compassioun so far

to give

may not anywyse wrong and derogat from the estate of the present professed religion
kingdome, to which purpois we have signifeid our pleasur to our Counsell These ar therfor

demand

within the said

from thence

and merchandice, and in some

to licence the saids

as

:

Eobert and Alex"' Irwings and Thomas Meinzeis, diueing the space of sex monethis, to
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ordour ther

shall requyre dureing the said space, they

yow from

perrills.-

To

behaveing themselffis as aforsaid

troubleing or molesting the saids persones or any of

occasion, in dispatching of the saids

your

— Grenwich,

and

all

531

within the said kiiigdome, and to trade witliin the same from tyme to tyme as occasion

aflfaires

May

28

afl'aires,

yow and

as

sindrie our Officers, servandis, an<l others

whom

yow

everie of

:

Inhibiteing

any tyme

at

will

yow

as aforsaid, or

or

any of

vpon any

answer ws in the contrarie

at

1631.

whatsoever, as weUl ecclesiasticall as
Scotland,

them

civill,

these presents doe or

may

our subjects

of our

kingdome

of

concerne.

Precept.

Our

pleasur

that

is,

yow

Dumbar, concerneing

Stewart of our Lordship of

knowen vnto

causses

whdk

ws, that

Jm

rest of a yeires of

To our

yow

yow

yeires,

in the

right, &c. the Erie of

with our rents thairof

his intromission

;

And,

for

good

give vnto him, or his factours in his name, a sufficient discharge of the

twentie

vi'',

shalbe allowed vnto

receave the accompts of our trustie and weilbeloved Sir Eobert Dowglas, our

first

and

extending to sex scoir threttene pundis sterling money,

your accompts.

readiest of

— Grenwich, 28 May 1631.

Morton, our Thesaui'er and Thesaurer

deputie of our kingdome of Scotland.

To THE Deputie Thesaurer.
Eight, &c.

by our

—Being desyreous

late dear father

vpon the

to recover that part of our patrimonie called the King's barones, bestowed

late Erie of

Holdernesse in reward of his singular service, in regard

it is

gone from him and his race to one which hath not deserved anything from ws, wherby the memorie of his
merite

away

is \jakva.

them agane
of the

;

And

:

Our pleasur

is,

that

yow

deall

with M""

he wilbe contented with reasone,

if

money agreed vpoun

befor he part with the land

endeavoiu's for effectuating this purpois.

W™

Kellie, possessour of the same, to

him have

lett
:

And

a reasonable condition, with

so expecting that

yow

will vse

buy

payment
your best

— Grenwitch, 28 IMay 1831.
To THE Chaxcellour.

Eight, &c.

—Wharas we wer

pleased to grant a precept of

5000'''''

sterling vnto our right, &c.

the

Marqueis of Hamilton, and in regard of his weghtie imployment at this tyme in our service we ar pleased
that

yow joyne with

the Lord Traquair, our deputie Thesaurer, to pay vnto

therof as remanes vnsatisfeit

former commands to yow,

And

:

yow

to that effect, our will

and pleasur

is,

him

that,

or his assigneyis such jiart

notwithstanding of any our

delyver vnto our said Thesaurer depute, out of the readiest of your intro-

missions of the taxatioim, such part thairof as remanes vnsatisfeid, which shalbe allowed vnto
first

and

readiest of your recepts

and intromissions whatsoever.

— Gevin at Grenwich, the 28

yow

in the

]\Iay 1631,

To THE Thesaurer and Deputie Thesaurer.
Eight, &c.

—We wer pleased

to grant a precept of 5000'''''

st.

vnto our

right,

&c. the Marqueis of

Hamilton, and in regard of his weghtie imployment at this tyme in our service. Our pleasur

pay presentlie vnto him or his assigneyis such part thairof

as

remanes

vnsatisfeit,

is,

that

yow

notwithstanding of any
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warranJ granted vnto any persone for any cans whatsoever, out of the
taxatiouns granted vnto

wliatsumever,

now due

our kingdome

;

ws

in the

moneth

of July last, rents, dewteis,

and

first

and

readiest

casualiteis,

of our last

or other

benefite

vnto ws, or which heirefter shalhappin to be due vnto ws or aecress to ws in that

which we

done vnto ws.

will tak as acceptable service

—Grenwitch, 28 May 1631.

To TUB Commissioners of Surresders.
Eight, &c.

—We

is titular,

ar

by the sub-commissioners much vndervalued, wherby we

yow

annuitie and he in the worth therof ar prejudged, and that

tyme

new

for a

yow have

valuatioun befor your

proceidit therin with

meitting
tliis

:

and

;

wherin we doubt not bot

same reasones holdis good

ar informed that the

and the rather becaus the trew

estat therof wilbe

more

yow, in regard the land out of the which they ar led lyeth nar vnto the place of your

Therfoir, sieing he did so frielie submitt vnto ws,

much

course wilbe

in our

did foi-merlie allow vnto him a compitent

of the greatest part of these tythis,

selfl's

good consideratioun

for taking the lyk course in valueing the rest,
easelie tryed befor

Lord Balraeriuo, that the personage

ar informed, in behalff of our right, &c. the

tythis of Eestalrig, wherof he

eased and benefited, our pleasur

allowing the said titular a

new dyet

for a full

and

is,

finall

and that we ar informed that the heretours by

yow mak ane

that

act of your commission,

valuatioun befor your seliEs of the whole per-

sonage tythis whatsoever of Restalrig, wherof he and his predicessours hath bene in custome of leading

\Miich recommending vnto yow, &c.

:

— Grenwitch, 28 May 1631.
Precept.

Wheras

for speciaU

Patrik, bischop of Ross,

received no part.
5000'''''

with

Our wiU and

late dear father

pleased to grant vnto

pleasur

possible diligence,

all

last taxatiouns,

good services done vnto our

we wer

is,

that

him

the

yow pay vnto

and that out of the

granted vnto ws in the moneth of July

first

last,

and ws by the reverend father in God

sowme

of 5000"''

and readiest of our

and

ws, and which heirefter shalhappin to aecress and be due vnto

casualiteis

ws

sufficient warrant.

wherof

as yit

he hath

rents, dewteis, annuiteis,

whatsumever, now due vnto

in that our

soe doeing these presents, with his or his forsaidis acquittance or acquittances

your

St.,

him, or his assigneyis, the said soivme of

kingdome

:

And

vpon the recept

for

your

therof, shalbe

— Grenewitch, 28 ^lay 1631.
To THE AdvOCAT.

Trustie, &c.

Erldome
kny'

:

of

And

—We have sent yow

Dumbar,
as

we

heir^'ith a signature presented to

to be granted in favours of our trustie

desyre to gratifie him,

who hath bene

ws

of

some Landis belonging

our ancient and well deserveing servand, so

desyreing lykwyse that none have just cans to compleyne of any wrong done with them,
that,

haveing dueUe considered of the same,

yow draw vp such

Landis as we can lawfullie grant without wronging our

warrand.

—

selfF or

ws docated vnder your hand for doeing whairof
From our Court at Grenewich, the 29 May 1631.

the same vnto

to the

and weilbeloved Sir Robert Dowglas of Spott,

;

it is

our pleasur

a signature in his favours of the saidis

any

of our subjects,

and that yow returne

these presents shalbe vnto

yow

a sufficient

To THE Exchequer.
Right, &c.

—Haveing

bene moved vpon the inclosed petition that a consideratioun might be takin of

the petitioner's charge in our service necessarlie requyieing (as

we

ar informed) his daylie attendance for
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the good therof, and for his long and great panes takin therin, both in the tyme of our late dear father

and of our owin, without any compitent allowance anywayes

fitt

same

for the

remitb the consideratioun of the said petition vnto yow, that such a course

ment

yow

as

imployment

shall find the necessitie of his

maner and doeiug therof we remitt

to

yow, and bid

yow

To THE
Eight, &c.

—We

doe not pay vnto our

ws

it

right, &c. the

heirefter according to our decrie gevin
:

AVe

ther that doeth concerne him,

as

was not

last of

to requyre

May

The

:

1631.

Abbacie of Kiuloss, vnder cuUour of

Ar heirby

by them

him

made vnto

saids submissions

some

for

what did preceid that

course,

ws, the said

and becaus that in regard of his residence

(as is requisit)

attend the prosecuteing of any action

gratiouslie pleased to

such processes and actions intented or to be intended befor

ar payable vnto

to question

vpon the

for these respects,

within this our kingdome he cannot so conveuientlie

Law

good of our said service

— Grenwich,

of the

Lord Bruce such dewteis

Lord being one who signed the same

in

ar heirby pleased to

be takin for his intertene-

tuitching erections and others things mentioned in the generall submissions,

yeres preceiding that tyme, sieing our royall intention

bot to setle

We

:

Session.

some persones holding

ar informed that

the late course takin by

for the
farewell.

may

yow

recommend vnto yow

that in all

at his instance aganst the saids Vassalls,

no advantage may be takin aganst him be reasone of his submitting vnto ws or of any clame of ours

to

may

be

these bygane dewteis for

administred therin as

is

any tymes preceiding

agrieable to the

Lawis

his said submission, bot that such speedie justice
of that our

kingdome.

— Grenwich,

last of

May

1631.

To THE ClIANCBLLOUR.
Eight, &c.

—We being

moved

in the behalff of the

Widow

of Sir

Weill deserving servant of our late royall father) that in respect of hir

kingdome, being a stranger to the lawis and customes
Colledge of Justice such actions of

Law

that

yow

We would

yow then

to the

long and

in this our

cum

befoii

them

;

but

bodie of that Juicatorie, Our pleasur

tak speciall notice of what doeth concerne hir in any purpois, and that therin

to sie justice administred

(a

be pleased to recommend vnto our

concerneing hir as doe or shall happin to

being rather willing to impart our pleasur heirin to
is,

ther.

Johne Livingstoun

widowhead and residence

yow

be careful!

with as much diligence as the equitie of the cause and the Lawis of that one

kingdome wUI permitt.— Grenwich,

last of

May

1631.

To TOE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
obtenit

— We perceave by your

by our brugh

girnalling of victuall,

made

letter that

to

of Leith

;

yow have

and as yow have desyred by your

Act made aganst the

letter,

decrie

so far as concerneth the

haveing duelie considered the declaration

That notwithstanding of the said

decreit,

it

should be

any nobleman, gentlman, or others our

subjects, to girnall victuall ther, except the Inhabitants

And

any other priviledge then by the lawis of our kingdome

that our said brugh doe not clame

allowed and warranted by former decreits

declaration conteynit in the said decreit

:

made

It

is

our pleasur that

said giruelling of victuall also,

if

our said brugh shall

in favouris of our nobilitie, gentrie,

the same befoir yow, that yow, without any further delay,

>vhill

rescindit youi

Edinburgh aganst some Inhabitants in Leith, except in

to our session insert in the said decreit,

lawfuU

is

of

and leave the Executioun

annuU the

said

Act in

ratifie

in

so far as concerneth the

of the said decreit to our said

the sannaie be lawfullie reduced befor the Judge ordiner.

the said

and others expressed

— Grenwich, 5 of Junij

1631.

brugh ay and
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To THE Exchequer.

—Wlieras our

Ei"lit, &c.

vnto our

right, &c. the

was pleased

late dear father

to signe a signature of

500 merks Scotts by

Scone, the passing -wherof through the seaUs being hitherto differed, and earnest sute

ws

in his behalff that

yeir

Viscont of Stormonth, to be vplifted by him out of the readiest blensh dewteis of

we would

same

signe the

As we

:

ar

now

being

made vnto

vnwiUing to retene anything which our father

we desyre to know the caus of the not passing thairof at that
yow informe yourselff, as far as yow can, of the reasones thairof, and
we may give such farther ordour as we shall find most convenient So we

did bestow vpon any deserveing servant, so

tyme

:

Therfor our pleasnr

adverteise
bid, &c.

ws

is,

that

of the same, that

:

— Grenwich, 9 Junij 1631.
To THE COUNSELL.

Ei"ht, &c.

—Wheras we have bene moved vpon

the enclosed petition for giveing

way

as a purpois expedient for the preventing of sehipwraks therabout,

vpon the Skairheads

the saftie and good of our subjects

we

ar heirby pleased to remitt the consideratioun of the petition

yow, that haveing pervsed the same and hearkned to what may be further proponed

yow may

that purpois,

resolve, if ther be

and wayes to keip the same
most interested

therin, to

And

;

if

to erect Lights

wherin respecting

yow

any expediencie
find

pay such a dewtie

it

for erecting of these Lights,

necessarie

to the

same

to

yow

and of the meanes

and a willingnes of such of our subjects

yow and they can

as

best condescend

a patent be drawen vp for our signature heir, or to pass our cachet ther as they shall think
petitioner,

and that

for such

number

kingdome and

saiftie of

our subjects.

as

yow

shall think

— Grenwitch, 9 Junij

as ar

vpon that

fitt

for the

imposed according to the schipp's

of yeres for such a dewtie to be

burden and other limitations and provisions

vnto

tuitching

fitt

to prescryve to the

good of our

1631.

To THE COHNSELL.
Eight,

&c.

—VnderstandLng

the sufficiencie of our trustie and weilbeloved Sir Eo'

of

perfectlie

Dowglas, knyt, and of the affection to our

service,

we

ar

moved

in regard thairof,

and

for his better

encouragment and enabling for our said service to advance and promove him to be ane of our privie
Counsall of that our kingdom

:

Therfor our pleasur

is,

and we doe heirby requyre yow, that haveing

administred vnto him the oath accustomed in the lyk caices,
Counsall, receaving

him

in that place as one of your

yow admitt him

number;

to be one of our privie

for doeing whairof, &c.

— Grenwich,

9

Junij 1631.

Ane

other Letter of the same nature was signed for Sir Eo* Ker.

— 9 Junij 1631.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Vnderstanding

that ther

a contraversie concemeing the

is

title

of the Erledome of

Lothian and Lordschip of Newbotle, and we being verie vnwilling that any should usiu-p the said
tiU such at

it

may

doeth justlie belong
diligence

yow

be made knowen vnto ws
:

certifie

Our

pleasur

ws bak

belong, and what in justice
to your care,

"We bid, &c.

is,

that

as near in

we

ar

bund

yow

how

the estate therof standeth in Law, and to

informe yourselff

your judgment

yow

to doe to the right

— Grenwich, 9 Junij

1631.

thairoflf,

[can] to

and that with

whome

the said

and lawfull heyr therin

:

all

title

title

whome

it

convenient

doeth justlie

Which recommending
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To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie,

—"Wheras
&c.

by our

we

gift

did appoynt a certane

Exchequer ther to the Musitianes of our Cbapell royall

for ther

rents of the old foundation of our said chappell should be establisched

sowme appoynted by
servandis, Therfor

our said gift

and

is

sowme

mantenance

And

;

be payed furtb of our

to

sucb tyme as the

yeirlie till

we

sieing as

ar informed the

not sufficient to manteane such a number in any compitencie as our

for ther better

mantenance and disburdening of our Exchequer of the said

yeii-lie

sowme, we ar verie willing that our said ChapeU royall and musitianes therof be establisched in the old
rents

casualiteis alloted therto at or since the foundation

and

and practique

kingdome

of our said

:

Our pleasur

is,

that in

therof, according to its

aU

Edward KeUie,

instance of the deane of our said ehappeU or of our servand

owin

and lawis

rights

actions intented or to be intended at the

tuitching that purpois,

compeir for our intrest and give them your best assistance aganst any persone whatsoever in so far as

can lawfullie doe, which we will tak as acceptable service done vnto ws.

yow
yow

—Grenwich, 9 Junij 1631.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.
royall,

—Wheras

and being

we appoynted

our servand

Edward

Kellie for the Ordouring of our Chapell

crediblie informed that he hath weill furnisched

it

with ane expert Organist, singeing men,

and boyes, and other thingis therto belonging, wherof we doe heirby approve as good

We

manteaned at the onlie charge of our said servand.
done vnto ws, Our pleasur

his service

diligence

yow

since the said
therof,

and

last,

and being

;

and ar as

yit,

being vnwilling that he should anywyse suffer for

and we doe herby

is,

service

Ocf

Ij'kwyse informed that the said Organist and six boyes hath bene since the 24

will

and requyre yow, that with

all

convenient

receave his accompts of his disbursments for the mantenance of the said Organist and boyes

2i

Octo"^ last,

and accordinglie that yow mak payment vnto him,

of the arreiris of his former accompts allowed

course be takin

wherby he may be disburdened

by yow preceiding the

of the lyk charge in

his heyres or assigneyis

said day,

aU tyme coming.

and that some

— Grenwitch, 9

Junij 1631.

To THE
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

our right, &c. the

dominions, Oiu: will and pleasur

is,

Marquis of Hamilton

that in all

cousen shalbe anywyse called, that

yow

Session.

and

everie action

is

for

our service to goe furth of our

comeing befor yow wherin our

trustie

delay the same and doe not prooeid therinto without

first

acquanting ws, or vntill the conveniencie of our service sufler his returne and he able to answer for himselff j ifor

the which these presents shalbe your warrant.

— Grenwitch, 9 Junij 1631.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

ar pleased

with the bargane made betwixt our Eight, &c. James, !Marqueis of

Hamilton, Erie of Arran and Cambridge, &c., and William Dick, merchand, burges of Edinburgh, anent
the disposition of the Imposts of

Wynes, Our

W™ Dick

your table or otherwyse, as

will

and pleasur

is,

approbation of the said bargane, declareing the forsaid disposition

be as good and valide in

all

respects as

Dick with your consents, and that

and we doe heirby

will

yow, by acts of

shall devyse, to give all further corroboratioun, ratificatioun,

if

the same had bene

for the

made by our

said right trest

made immediatlie by ws

to the said

whole space and conditions therin conteyned

:

And

and

Cousen

to

William
that

yow

;
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command

the said disposition to be registrat in your books of Excheker, and ordeanes allowances yeirlie to

be gevin to the said
will to be registrat,

W"

Dick, conforme to the tenour therof

:

And

which shalbe vnto yow and everie of yow a

for the soe doing these presents

warrand.

sufficient

— Grenwitch,

we

9 Junij

1631.

To THE YlSCOUNT OF StORMOXT.
Eight, &c.

—Being informed

of diverse inconveniences often tymes arysing vnto onr subjects

who have

occasion in the winter seasone to cross the watter of Quigh, being the ordinarie passage betweene our bm-gh
of

Edinburgh and Perth, and that ther be diverse old and

wood

failled

in our park of Falkland neir

adjacent to the saids watters, which might be both convenientlie spared and exceidinglie vsefull

making

tymher passages over the same

of small

:

Our pleasur

is,

that with all convenient diligence

caus deljT^er for that vse eight of the most decayed and greatest treis of our said park
(S:c.

— Grenwitch,

And

;

for

yow

for your,

9 Junij 1631.

To THE Advocat.
Trastie, &c.

—Haveing

writtin vnto onr Counsall that they caus justice be execute

vpon

all

such

persones as have had hand in the cruell murther of William Grhame, brother of our trustie and weUthat ye in our

name persew

the saids malefactours, according to the lawis of that our kingdome, and to that effect that

yow informe

beloved servand Sir Eitchert Grhame, kny* baronet. Our speciall pleasur

your

which

any

in ther

recommending vnto yow, we

bid, &c.

from the

selflfe

speciallie

pairtie interested, or

is,

name, of the estate and circumstances of that

fact

— Grenwitch, 14 Junij 1631.

To the Counsell.
Eight, &c.
Sir

—Being informed
we

our kingdome, which

seriouslie requyr to

be tryed and exemplarlie punisched with

according to the Lawis of that our kingdome
all

Grhame, brother

of the cruell slaughter of "Williame

to our trustie, &c.

Eitcherd Grhame, kny' and baronet, committed by some of the Irwings in the bordours of that

:

Our

speciall pleasur

is,

that

yow

all possible diligence

sie justice

execute vpon

such persones as shalbe fund to have ane hand in this murther or anywyse accessorie thervnto, and to

that effect,

if

vpoun

citation they

doe not appear, that

interests shall lawfullie requyre for the

recommending vnto your

care,

we

yow

grant such Commissiones as the pairteis

more speedie apprehension

bid, &c.

— Grenwitch,

1-4

of the malefactours

;

which

speciallie

Junij 1631.

To the Session.
Eight, &c.

—Being informed that ane Patrik Crawfurd of Auchnames haveing sued

the ward of mariage of

ward

though

of him,

Excheker

John Crawfurd

the rest be holdia

all

for preventing

others lyfrent

a reasonable

and

of

money wherof he

Exchequer, so we recommend vnto

affoord

;

gift,

of the principalitie,

which was holdin

and that the Commissioners
gift

of our
of the

being yeir and day at the home, and have modifeid vnto him for the said ward

course aganst the said Johne, wherin, as

reasone of the said

ward

for the benefite of

such a vigorous course did grant for the vse of the said John the

escheit,

sowme

of Kilbirnie, in regaird a small parcell of his estate

yow

yow

will not accept, hot will insist

we approve
that in

all

of the proceidingis

by Law
and

to tak the extreamest

gift

granted by our said

actionis abeadie intended or to ciun befor

yow by

administer justice with as good diligence as the course of these our Lawis can

Which commending,

&c.

— Grenwitch, 14 Junij 1631.
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To THE BiSCHOP OF THE YlES.
Eeverend

fatlier,

&c.

—Wheras we have sent our

Secretarie, the bearer heirof, to that our

we wryt

to attend that treatie concerneing the Clergie, wherof
to

have a care in so

freindlie

your endeavours can extend, to

far as

and quyet maner

;

and

for your furtherance in

formerlie

by yow

We bid

yow

farewell.

— Grenwitch,

kingdome

These ar to desyre yow

that treatie composed in a

sie all things in

aU other things which he

from ws, as yow will have ws to remember that which we promised vnto yow
to him,

:

;

And

shall impart vnto

yow

so referring all fui-ther

14 Junij 1631.

To THE BiSCHOP OF EoSSE.
Eeverend, &c.

— "VMieras we have send our

that treatie concerneing the Clergie, wherof
prooflf

of your affection formerlie to our service

And

And

so referring all further vnto him,

formerlie

we

bid, &c.

To THE Arch Bishop
Eight, &c.

— According

putt to a poynt

:

as

we wryt vnto yow

both in composeing

— Grenwitch,

all

things

shall impart vnto

yow

14 Junij 1631.

of S^ Andkois.

formerlie,

Bot though we ar verie confident that

it

aU uther things which he

in

kingdome, to attend

by the Bischop of the Yles, haveing the

These ar to recommend

:

and quyet maner,

in that treatie in a freindlie

from ws;

Secretarie, the bearer heirof, to that our

we wryt

all

we have

sent our Secretarie to sie that treattie

your number ar well disposed in any thing that

doeth concerne our service, yit we doe rely more particidarlie vpon your endeavours, and therfor doe
earnestlie desyre
freindlie

yow

to

have a

and quyet maner

;

speciall care to

yow

as one

whome we

we wUl

this tyme, so

speciallie trust,

particularlie

We

whervpon

tuitching our service at this tyme,

with

have aU the bussines concerneing the Clergie composed in a

and lykwyse that yow give your best ayd and advyse in any other thing ther
have desyred our Secretar, the bearer

and be assured that

acknowledge the same.

as

we doe

heirof, to confer

speciallie expect yoiu' service at

— Grenwitch, 14 Junij

1631.

To THE Commissioners for Valuations.
Eight, &c.

—As

we have

sindrie

tymes done

now agane

heirtofoir, so these ar

continew and encrease your care for hastening of that work to ane end which

and above

we

all

things to vse your best meanes that the valuations

ar willing to contribute

what yow think can

may be

Commission might be the more assiduouslie prosecuted we wer pleased

made

justlie

lawfidlie proceed from

ws

yow

to requyre

committed

is

;

to

for doeing

for that effect

:

wherof

That

to sitt daylie

that the great

Commissioun might intermitt ther ordinarie attendance, bot only that they should

continew to
of the said

sitt efter

the whole Commission might not attend, bot

noway intending therby

ther ordinarie maner, these sub-committies being onlie to supplie

work the sooner

to ane end,

prosecuteing therof to your care.

We

bid

which course we doe approve

yow

farewell.

— Grenwitch,

tliis

heirtofoir that a sub-committee

might be made

when

to

your charge,

still

;

them

stUl

for bringing

and recommending the

14 Junij 1631.

To THE Archibischops and Bischops.
Eight, &c.

David

— Wheras

we have

caiised

revewe and imprint the translatioun of the Psaknes of King

in English meeter, wherof our late dear father

was author; And have allowed them

to be

sung in

—
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all

the churches of our dominions, as being, besyd the goodnes of the

his memorie,

sung in

U Junij

our pleasiu: that

yow

to the author's

memorie

work

itselff,

a perpetual!

monument

to

vse your best meanes to have them received in schooUs, and to be

the churches -within that our kingdome

all

work and

it is

And

:

mak yow

will

the

being verie confident that both your love to the

more

carefull heirof,

We

&c.— Grenewitch,

bid,

1631.

To THE Chancellour.
Eight,

etc.

kuigdome, for

—Wheras we have sent our

trustie, etc. Sir

W™ Alexander,

kny', our Secretarie in that our

concerneing our service, chieflie for the fisching and treattie with the bischops,

siudi-ie thingis

yow at lenth from ws efter yow considered togidder what is best to be done in
we doubt not bot yow wiU vse your best endeavours for effectuating of the same And
as we have ever fund the great care yow have had to doe ws service we expect it cheiflie at this tyme,
which we shall acknowledge as yow shall find by the efi'ects So we bid, &c. Grenwich, 14 Junij 1631.
wherin he

is

both for our

to confer with

service,

:

—

:

To THE BURROWIS.
Trustie,

&c.

—As

recommend vnto yow

yow
may

will vse

we have

your affection and best endeavours in

ever fund

for the furthi-ing of our service,

we cannot bot be

it

at this

more then any

of our esteats,

and be assured that as ever we have had, so we stLU wUl have

a care to preserve your liberteis whairvnto this

work

is

nowayes

advantage and to the honour of that our ancient kingdome

yow

heirin remitting

to

M^ Johne Hay, we

tyme that

we know ye

your best meanes for furthring this association for a generall fisching, whervnto

contribute

wer

things that

all

confident of

bid

yow

fareweU.

may

derogatorie, bot

And

:

for your

— Grenwiche,

more

tend

much

to

your

particular information

14 Junij 1631.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

mentaU poynts

—The Commissioners

of the Chartours to be

severaU draughts of our Secretareis for both kingdomes sent

such consequence that

we our

selff

haveing condescendit vpoun the founda-

for the fisching bussLnes

drawin for the establisching of that assotiation, according to the

have a

special! care to

yow

have

heirwith
it

And

:

becaus that purpois

both speedelie and weUl

is

effected.

of

Our

is that, haveing considered the draughts, yow draw a chartour thervpon in such legaU maner as is
most agrieable with the lawis of our kingdome, in youi doing wherof let no consideratioun nor poynt of
wherin yow shall doe ws acceptable service.
14 Junij 1631.
fornialitie bred any delay or hinderance

pleasur

—

;

To THE COUNSELL.

—"Wheras we have gevin ordour
Eight, &c.
some farthing tokens, such
.

.

.

vpoun the one

proclamation, as

is

in

syd,

usuaU

and

.

.

.

and Thesaurer depute

as current in this our kingdome,

vpon the other

:

called Turnbores, they allwyse

who
bak

and

new

coyne, that they

may

mynt

by
money

give ordour

the value of such

be no losers therby, and that

contribute any other help or give any further warrand requisite from

Grenwich, 14 Junij 1631.

yow

coyne

will to cary

for calling in of the copper

bring them receaving from the Master of oiu
in the said

for causing

which we

It is our pleasur that

in the lyk caces, for receaveing of them,

quantitie as they delyver payed

yow

to our Thesaurer

weght and quantitie

yow

for furthering heirof.
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&c.—We

Eight,

yow which

befor

Session.

informed tbat ther be some actions of

ar crediblie

concerne

any delay, so we think

it

and

just

may

he be heard by his owin presens in what
stay heir, bot to returne with alse

him

your

much

and therfor we ar heirby pleased

;

to our Court, as

requisit that

care,

we,

&c.— Grenwich,

depending and

may cum

we

ar willing that Justice

be not

he receive no prejudice by his absence, bot that

concerne him, since he intendis to

mak no

advantage be his

diligence as the estate of our service can convenientlie permitt

to

recommend vnto yow

not admitt nor give proces in any action befor

yow doe

Law

the Erie of Murray, who, for affaires speciallie importing for the

oiir right, itc.

good and quyet of that our kingdome, hath repaired
prostrat be

539

that for the space of this

yow concemeing him

:

sommer

sessione

Which recommending

to

20 Juuij 1631.

To THE CODNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— We wer pleased some

years agoe,

vpon a proposition made by Eobert Seaton

for im-

proveing of our Gold Mynes, and the hope gevin ws of a manifest incresce of our revenewis, therby to will

and requyre yow to assigne to him some allowance

him the

yeirlie for the enabling

performance, yit so as the same should continew dureing our pleasur onlie,

better towards the

and that he should

to that

now informed that he does bot delay
in the bussines, or otherwayes is vnable to mak good his vndertaking, or make the benefite equivalent to
his charge, we therfor have thoght fitt to will and requyre yow to try and consider of the premisses, that
if the informatioun be trew, yow stop the said assignatioun, that we be not longer deceaved with such
purpois and vpon certane conditions transact with

him

frivolous vndertakings, wherin the charge is greater

doubting of youi care and diligence, &c.

By

Sir

;

bot being

and more certane than the

— Grenwich, 23 Junij

benefite

wherin not

;

1631.

James Galloway.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

Hamilton

And

—Wheras we have bene pleased

for levyeing

to grant warrants to our right trustie, &c. the Marqueis of

and transporting some regiments

being verie desyi-eous that

venient ftu-thereuce that

yow would

yow can devyse

diligence

effect,

yow

propounded to yow by the

for ther quick dispatch, or that shalbe

ColoneUs of the saidis Eegiments for waightmg them
all

for the service of our brother the king of Sueden,

vse your best meanes for this effect T)y any lawful! and con

safelie

over from thence. Our pleasur

is,

caus provyd schips at such reasonable rates as yow, or commissioners from

that \vith

yow

to this

can best agrie vpon, or as the custome hath bene in the lyk caces, for transporting of the saids

which seriouslie recommending vnto your care, as a purpois which we doe cheiflie respect, and
;
Grenewitch, 25 Junij 1631.
wherin nor doubting bot that yow wiU vse your best and readiest endeavours.
forces

—

To THE AdMHIALL.
Eight,

Hamilton

&c.—Wheras we

for levyeing

have bene pleased to grant warrants to our right

and transporting some Eegiments

and being verie desyreous that yow would vse your best endeavours,
that schipps be provydit with

knowing how much yow,

as

all

trustie,

&c. the Marqueis of

for the service of our brother the
as

we have

possible diligence for transporting of the saidis forces

Admirall,

may

King

of Sueden,

writtin to our CouuseU,

from thence, and

contribute to the furthring of ther quick dispatch.

Our
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pleasur

and we heirby requyi-e yow

is,

by them and yow may be most

forces, as

yow

to

may be

furthrance that such a tymelie course

concurre with

oiir

Counsell, giveing your

convenientlie and lawfullie done, and efter

of the saidis

what maner they and

most expedient that may work the desyxed end with most conveuiencie, &c.

shall think

ayd and

best

away

takin for provydeLng schips and sending

— Grenwich,

25 Junij 1631.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

requyred

and

yow

— Wheras we

have bene pleased to signe the Commission of oui Exchequer which we

send vp vnto ws renewed in such forme as

to

send the samyne heirwith bak agane to be

to

names of

all

who wer

these

In the last

Counsell), or addit therto since

by our

Commission (save
letters.

fund requisit for the good of our

is

vp by yow

filled

:

onlie of these

— Grenwitch, 25 Junij

Our pleasur

is,

that

insert the

left

out of our

whom we

noblemen

service,

yow

1613.

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c.

kingdome

tyme

is

— In

regard of our resolution for levyeing and transporting some forces from that our

for the better supplyeiiig of our brother the king of

engadged

;

and of the readines and constant

Frederick Hamilton, kny*, to oui service in that

kynd

;

is,

that

yow

Commission with a

kingdome
had

Our

whom

further pleasur

is,

him and them, And
that

yow

tioun at such reasonable rates as

Our

he shall appoynt, a

any

to that effect that

yow

Commander hath

generall, Colonell, or

authorize

him

number

to cause beat

as shalbe

drumes

:

give such speedie ordour for causing provyde schippes for ther transporta-

yow

or Commissioners

from

yow

to this effect can best agrie vpon,

lyk conditions as hath bene formerlie gevin to others, which seriouslie recommending vnto your care

wherin not doubting hot yow will vse your best and readiest endeavours, we bid yow farewell.

maner

Sir

so full of

selff,

in speciall recommendation.

the lyk kynd, he alwyse giveing such satisfaction to everie ane of that

agried vpon betweene

it

warrant to levye and transport tuelff himdreth of our subjects of that our

for the purpois above said, with as large priviledges as

lieirtofoir in

we have

grant vnto the said Sir Frederik Hamilton, or to any other
sufficient

warris, wheriii he at this

and weilbelovit servand

Considering as well the action

honour, as the persone and familie of the vndertaker, which
pleasur

Sueden in the

affection of our trustie

;

and
and

— from our

at Grenwitch, last of Jimij 1631.

Precept.

Wheras by a Letter from our Exchecker we vnderstand that according to our
all the accompts, debts, and disbursmeuts clymed from ws by Sir James

examined

that they have agried with

him

that he should be fullie discherged of

hundreth pimdis sterling money to be gevin vnto him as

and we heirby

will

ws
of

yow pay

and that out

heirefter in that our

yow

all for

kingdome

a sufficient warrant

or cause be

of om- readiest rents
;

and

for

and discharge.

have

Stewart, kny', and

the

sowme

same

and requyre yow, that vpon his surrender or discharge vnto ws of

accompts, and disbursments,
1500'^'' sterling,

them

full satisfaction for the

direction they

:

of fyftene

Our pleasur

is,

all these debts,

payed vnto him or his assigneyis the said sowme of

and

casualiteis whatsoever, or

which

your soe doeLng these presents shalbe vnto

— Grenwitch,

last of Juuij

shall accress vnto

yow and

everie one

1631.

To the Thesaurer and Deputie.

—
Eight, &c.

of

500 merks

bo yeir vnto his servand Sir Peter Young, kny', and efter his deceis to any of his children

whome he

"Wlieras our late dear father did

vpon good considerations grant a pensioue

r
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did noiuinat our trustie servand Sir Peter Young, kny', to

tliat lie

succeid to the same, as lykwyse that he hath received no part therof since the deceis of his said father,

yow pay vnto

These ar therfor to will and requyre yow that furthwith
with the

aforsaid,

due for the tyme bypast

arrieris

and

;

for

the said Sir Peter the pension

your soe doeing, &c.

— Grenwich,

last of

Junij 1631.

To THE Exchequer.
Wlieras

we

ar informed that one Christiana

occasions being reduced to great wants,

and ane vther

arreages resting due,

of hir present necessiteis

hir

releiflf

hir

husband vnto our

takin, our pleasur

petent

sowme

as

is

yow

in your

Lyndsay, the widow of one William Murray, by diverse

ws

willing to surrender vnto

a pension of

of 4 Chalders of victuall, for a certane

and being desyreous

200''''-,

with

shall think

fitt

and that yow

done by

may he

agrie witli hir for such a

which we whoUie remitt vnto yow.

;

the

all

be gevin vnto hir for

to

as weill, in consideration of the service

deals with hir for the same,

judgment

sowme

disburdeneing of our Exchecquer, that some course

late royall father, as for

that

yow

;

is

com-

— Grenwitch,

1631.

last of Junij

To THE ThESAURER AND DePUTIE.
"Wheras

we

ar pleased to grant vnto the

schips of Innerness

receaved no satisfaction
first

and

:

Our pleasur

is,

that ye

our kingdome

acquittances,

now due vnto
and

;

vpoun the

for

ws, or

which

sterling for the scbirref-

and him in our handis, wherof as

his father

pay vnto him

or his assigneyis the said

readiest of the taxatiouns last granted vnto ws, or out

benefite whatsoever,

that

Lord Gordon a precept of 5000"''

and Aberdene, resigned by

of rents,

heirefter shalhappin to

dewteis,

yit he

sowme

hath

out of the

casualiteis,

or

other

be due and accresce vnto ws

in

your soe doemg these presents, with his or his forsaids acquittance or

recept therof, shalbo your sufficient warrand.

Wheras we have gevin ordour

— Grenewitch,

last of

Juuij 1631.

for coyneing a certane quantitie of copper into farthing tokens in our

which work yow

ar

made choyse

yow

to forge,

mak, and grave, or cause

to

be made and graved, in our

London, or elswher within

this our

kingdome of England,

kinds of instruments, pj^sses, engynes,

kingdome of Scotland, and
requyre and authorise

for performance of

all

of

:

These ar therfor to
citie

of

yrones, stampes, coynes, with all others provisions necessarie for the fabrication of the saids farthings, to

yow shall be directed by our trustie and weUbeloved counsellour Sir W™ Alexmay be transported vnto our mynt of our toun of Edinburgh, within our said

be delyvered by such as
ander, kny', that they

kingdome

of Scotland

:

For doeing whairof, as

your owin repairing thither for setting

also for

yow

establisching the said work, these presents shalbe vnto
last of Junij

Grenwitch, the

To our

trustie

— Erom

vji

and

our Court of

1631.

and weilbclovit Kicolas

Mynt

a sufficient warrand.

within

oiu'

kingdome

Briot, cheiff graver of our

of England.

To THE Commissioners of Surrenders.
Right, &c.
to our service,
service, to

—Vnderetanding

we

perfectlie the sufficiencie of our, &c. Patrik

ar pleased in regard therof,

and

for his better

Maule, and of his affection

encouragment and enabling for our said

advance and promove him to be ane of the Commissioners for Surrenders

and pleasur, and we doe heirby requyre yow,
place efter such forme as

is fitt

to

to admitt

be vsed for doeing.

him

Sea.

to

:

It is therfor our

Will

be one of your number, receive him in that

— Grenwitch,

7

July 1631.
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To THE ThESAUEER AND DePUTIE.
It

is OTir

pleasur that 3'ow caus pay vnto our, &c. the Erie of Tullibardyne, or to such as shall have power

from him, the sowme of 500 merkis Scotts

Mertimes

and so furth

nixt,

yeirlie

yeirlie at

Witsonday and Mertimes, togidder with the

much dOigence

therof due vnto him, and that with as

as

yow

can, the first terme's

payment

ariages

to hegin at

dureing our pleasur, and that towards the mantenance of ane %Tider

keiper of our forrest of Glenalmondj for doing wherof, &c.

— Grenwitch, 10 July 1631.

Articles for Sir "W" Alexander.

1.

To joyne with

my

in treating with the Clergie, according to our warrants gevin

Lord Chancellour

ws

concerneing that purpois, and to adverteis

or repair hither to report as the occasion for the

good of our

service shall requyre.
2.

To

deall with all things that

may

tend to the advancement of the assotiation for a generall fisching,

according to the articles agreed vpon, and to that which

is

conteynit in our letter to the Counsall con-

cerneing the places to be reserved.
3.

To advyse with our Advocat what

course

is fitt

to he takin for trying

done in demolisching the work or mulzeling the goodis belonging to ws in our

and

same immediatlie,

to cause prosecute the

with our Thesaurer depute,

who

is

to give

composition, in so far as he shall think
4.

To

inquj-re of our

what

fitt,

in

guch maner as our

is

duo to the Informer in lyk

lavpis

and punisching the wrong
silver

mylnes neir Lythgow,

doe allow, concurring therin
caces, preferring

him in the

to others.

Advocat what he hath fund best to be done in that which we by our

letters

him concerneing our servand Patrik Murray in bringing of the Ahhay of Inchaffray
our Croun presentlie, or in making of the conditions whervpon he should proceid iu the actions

referred fomierlie vnto
to

depending for recoverie

thairof.

— Grenwitch, 10 July 1631.

*
Eight, &c.

To THE Chancellour.

—

TVheras complaint hath bene made vnto ws in behalff of the ^vidow of M'' David Lyndsay,

late bischope of Eoss, that our late royall father

aiker of land in Irland for the vse of hir

kny', for passing vnto hir

by

haveing granted vnto Sir Jeromie Lyndsay, kny', 1000

and hir heyres, and ane other 1000 aiker vnto Sir Johne Dumbar,

letters patents of the first

1000

aiker,

and

for planting therof.

The

said Sir

John, contrarie to the trust reposed in him, hath, without hir knowledge or geving hir any satisfaction,
sold the said

towards hir

first

is

1000 aiker vnto Sir William Cole, kny', wherby our

frustrated,

said royall father's bountie intended

and schoe in hir widowhedd hath now of a long tyme bene heaveUe distressed

:

Sieing that both the Lords of our privie CounsaU of this our kingdoms and our Commissioners for the

whom

Irish affaires (to

clearing of

the tryell heirof was

what heirin

knowledge therin

:

Our

is

pleasur

tuitching the same, to certifie
further ordour as

we

is,

that

ws with

yow

— [No

date.]

call

diligence

shall sie just cause,

concerneing this purpois.

by ws remitted) have

certifeid that it is

fitt

for the better

aUedged that the said Sir Jerome be examined ypon his proceidingis and

him

him vpon oath
we may give such

befor yow, and efter esaminatioun of

what yow doe

find theirin, that therefter

and as may be most agrieable

to our said royall father's intentioim
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BlSCUOl'S.

God, the Bischop of

hath informed ws of some

Ylis,

greevances sustened hy yow, which being desyreous to remove, iu so far as lawfuUie and convenientlie can

be done, we have bene pleased to appoynt our

&c. our Chancellour, Thesaurer, President of our

right,

Counsel], and our principal! Secretarie, or any tuo of them, to meitt
that Commissioners be choysen

fitt

therof, otherwyse

ws

to certifie

by yow out

owm

of your

and hear the same

number

to treit

:

we think

Therfor

with them

for

removing

we requyre them and yow that vpon any poynt whervpou they and yow cannot condescend
we may give such fiu'ther ordour therin as we shall iiud just caus. Grenwitch,

—

therof, that

10 July 1631.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

Anna and
the

title or

which

Law,

ws

place of the Lord Oliphant,

them

of

it is

—Wheras we did formerlie

wi'yt vnto our Counsel! that in that contraversie betuixt

Patrik Oliphants, that they should discharge in our

it

did belong

yow can

to

And

ather pairteis from taking vpon

being verie desyreous to vnderstand

how

your

selff therof,

whom

the said

title

doe justlie belong, and what in justice

:

them

the estate therof standeth in

inf orme

the right and lawfidl heyre therin

Lady

such tyme as the same wer decydit befor the Judge Ordiner, to

till

yow

our pleasur that

as neir as

:

name

and that with

Wliich we recommend, &c.

all

convenient diligence

— Grenwitch,

we

ar

yow

bund

certifie

to doe to

10 July 1G31.

[No Address.]
Tn regard of the great paynes occasioned by extraordinarie cause. Our

Viscount of

right, &c. the

Dupline, our Chancellour, hath takin for imbringing of our taxatiouns granted to ws in anno 1625, which

now he hath brought

to ane final! poynt,

and

for doeing

wherof he hath had heirtofoir no allowance,

it

is

yow allow vnto him in his owin handis the sowme of 500''''doe ws service heirefter And for your soe doeing these presents

our pleasur that at the hearing of his accomjjts
sterling for his furtlier

encouragement to

:

— Grenwich, 10 Jidy 1631.

shalbe your warrant.

Precept to the Thesaurer and Deputie.
In regard of the good and faythfull service done vnto ws by Sir William Alexander, our Secretarie,
our pleasur that

it is

vnto ws

yow

(as feyis justlie

any such Copper coyne
that

effect,

delyver vnto

as

yow

shall think

yow

aU and whole the moneyis that doe

for his vse

for our share

fitt

to be

by the Coyneing

him by vertew

as a sufficient discherge

and warrant.

of

or shall belong

of the farthing tokens, or of

coyned by vertew of our warrant sent vnto

and that ye send vnto ws any further warrant that yow think

wherof, in delyverie the same to
secui'e

him

due being defrayed)

tliis

necissarie heirin

;

yow

ffor

for

doeing

warrant, or for drawing vp of another, these ar to

— Grenwitch, 10 July 1631.

To the Thesaurer and Deputie.
Eiglit, &c.

—Wheras

ther liath bene a proposition

made vnto ws

for coyneing a quantitie of farthingis

tokins within that our kingdome such as ar current heir, and considering in regard of the scarcitie of
for the present ther, that

meaner
be,

sort,

and

some such kynd

for the smallest

sowmes

of
;

money

coyne wer the more necessarie at this tyme for the vse of the

Yit becaus

we

desyre to proceid heirin as cii'cumspectlie as can

both for the good of om- owin subjects and that such correspondence

may

be keipit heirin with our
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other kingdomes as

such caice
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Our pleasur

requisit,

is

them who have

that haveing conferred with

is,

fayrest and best
the Charge of our Mynt, as lykwyse with the propounders of this course, that yow mak the
bestowed as
bargane yow can for our advantage, and that yow sequester the moneyis arysing therby to be

yow

have a particular warrant from ws

shall

for that effect.

To THE

and

we vpon good

qualification of Sir

yow

pleased to will and requyre

W°i Alexander, whom we

place

:

And

&c.

so,

who had

extraordinarie places in our Colledge

had formerlie intended, and being confident of the

considerations

of Scotland,

William Alexander, our Prinoipall Secretarie

and receave him in the Session in the place

to admitt

Achiesone, our secretarie therof, and that
Sir

10 July 1631.

Session.

Ilaveing resolved to change some persones

Eic'ht, &c.

of Justice, according as
sufficiencie

— Greuwitch,

will to

yow

tak (as

have and enjoy

accustomed in the lyk

is

all

the priviledges

we

ar heirby

of Sir Archibald

calces) the oath of the said

and others things belonging

to that

— Greuwitch, 10 Jidy 1631.
To THE CoUNSELL.

Ei<7ht, &c.

—Haveing

yow wryt vnto ws concemeing

considered that the Letter which

which yow think

these seas

fischiuCT in

kingdome, we cannot conceave what necessitie can be for reserveing of so
of fyftene

myles within the

sea, distant

from everie schoar, wher

it

many

severall places,

dewteis, should

lykwyse be

frie to fisch

doe

fullie fisch, so

which may

we

will not reserve

much import

so

wher ever they

ar to pass

which they cannot weill

the good of

all

the accomplishment of this work, and that

we

highlie value.

of

the ordiuarie

ar willing to reserve for the

have and

of themselflfis

to

:

all

yow

— Greuwitch,

we

and which they

and everie one of yow, in everie thing that may conduce to

ws bak by our

certifie

our Secretarie, the bearer heirof, of your opinion heirin, and what
matter which

as

paymg

them which may be a hinderance to this general! work,
our kingdomes And therfor we requyre yow, as yow affect

any thing

our service, to contribute your best helpes,

And

:

subsist,

and lykwyse

would seame expedient that these

the assotiation for this generall fisching, as they have libertie to land in any place,

natives all such fischings without

the places for

necessarie to be reserved for the sole vse of the natives of that our

trustie Sir

yow

think

William Alexander, kny*,
for

fitt

ws

to doe as in a

10 July 1631.

Warrant.
Eight, &c.

and

that,

—Wheras ther

amongst other

be putt in the estate

it

is

a finaU agreement

made

betuixt

ws and our good brother the French

was befor the begining

of the

dureing the continuance of the same, and without derogation to any preceiding right or

any thing done ather then or to be done by the doeing of that which we command
will

and

pleasur,

and we command yow heirby, that with

George Home, kny*, or any other haveing charge from

by your sone

ther,

and to remove

all

yow

all

possible diligence

ther, to dimolisch the

the peoplis, goods. Ordinance, munition,

title

at this

yow

not to doe, as

said sone landed

first

to plant ther

yow wilbe answerable vnto

ws.

by vertew

of our

— Greuwitch, 10 July 1631.

be vertew of

tyme

:

It is our

give ordour to Sir

Fort which was builded
cattell,

and other things

things belonging vnto that Colonie, leaveing the boundis altogidder waist and vnpeopled, as

tyme when your

king,

we have condescendend that Port Eoyall shall
warre, that no pairtie may have any advantage ther

particulariteis for perfecting heirof,

Commission ; and

it

this

was

at the

yow

faill
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Johannem Kynnardum subditum

induhitata nobis constet presentium latorem

bonorum Omnium que Barbara Kynneharda Cock-

et antiqUcB famOias principem

burni chiliarehas %ddua non

ita
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pridem defuncta ejus soror possiderat heredem ex asse tabulis testamentariis

ob ipsa constitum cumque negotia ejus varia neque exiqui momenti quK hie peragenda habet presentiam

maturum

ipsius et

moram

in hsec loca reditum postulent nee

in regno vestro diuturniorem aut tardam et

lentam causa comperendinationem patiantur Rogamus obnixe serenissimam Magestatem vestram vt que
solet subditos
(si

in

ne certa

omnes nostros favore

et benevolentia

et manifesta contraversia vlla

humUem hunc et devotum

permittent saluta et expedita decisione causse fortiinet ne

damnum non

quiE hie in periculo versantur

clientem amplectatur ipsumque

movebitur) quantum dictionum vestrarum jura

Quum

leVe et prejudicium afFerat

Magestas Vestra Justiciam intemerat ancelat

Arma

et

et

consuetudines

contestatio diutius prorogata rebus suis

litis

pro vero affecta Serenissima

ipsa sacrosanctse Themediparene deceat subditosque

non

nostros alios pecidiaris favoris sui patrocinio dignetur

sumus quare vt

ignari

supplite hinc Serenissima

Magestas vestra fareat quantum per leges Aqui bonique perpetuam et constantem

vitae

regulam

vestrae

extendere preces nostras hoc tempore desinmus subditisque vestris in simili causa vestro hortatu

licebit

paris benevolentise

amoris

ofiicia vitro

compensationem pollicemur
deferimus.

et serenissimte

Omnia

Magestati vestrse

fraterni et siuceri

—Datum in palatio nostro Grenovioi, 10 July 1631.
Eex
Domino Gustavo

Carolus Dei gratia Magnse Brittaniffi Francis et Hybemise
fideique defensor &c. Serenissimo principi

Adolpho Dei
principi

gratia

Findlandife

Suecorum Gothorum
duci

Escovice

Ingriae fratri Consangusajo et

Vandalorum Eegi

et

Lappite domino

CareKse

amico nostro charissimo.

To THE CODNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Sieing we

dear father and

-ws for

have sene by a

letter

from yow the ordour of Barronets erected by our

furthering the plantation of

our kingdonie at the last Convention,

And

that

New

we vnderstand both by

ther reports that

and by the sensible consideration and notice takin thairof by our nyghbour

work

WUliam

begun, Our right tnistie and weUbeloved Counsellour Sir

is

late

Scotland was appoynted by the whole estate of

cam from

cuntreyis,

how

thence,

well that

Alexander, our Leivtennent ther,

haveing fuUie performed what was expected from him for the benefite which was intendit for him by these
barronets

:

Being verie desyreous that he should not

encouraged to prosecute the good begintng that

by contracting with him

ther ayde

seriouslie consider

that work,
title to

how

New

it

ather amongst

may

is

for advancing of the said

yow

all

or

alreadie

Our

:

we wilbe

verie carefull to

by punisching

may be

such as hath contribute
pleasur

is,

that

whervnto that of barronets

is

manteane

anyway be prejudged

all

it)

from quyting our

our good subjects

in the

of all that dare to presume to wi'ong

the nixt degrie

:

And

if

who doe

honour and priviledges

them

therin, that others

him and

will

yow

to authorise

him

as far as

is

title

the said Sir William, as our Livetennent

Scotland, shall convene the barronetts to consult togidder concerueing that plantation,

authorise

yow

of such as ar best affectionat towards

encom-aged to tak the lyk course as the more acceptable vnto ws, and the nearer to a

of NobUitie,

New

all

be best brought to perfection (whatever contraversie be about

Scotland and Canada, that

conteynit in ther patentes,

of

but that both he and others

work

by a Committie

plant themselffis ther, and lett none of the barronets

may be

suffer therin,

made, as we hartelie thank

we heirby

requisit for that eifect, willing that proclamatioun

be
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made

what has been

of

recomend the care
kingdome.

yow

to

— Grunwitch,

what yow

signifeid, or of

shall

determmo

as a matter importing speciallie oiir

wherof we

for furthering that work,

honour and the good of that

ancient

oiu'

12 Jidy 1631.

To THE Thesaurer Depute.
EiMit,

(to.

—Being

and weUbeloved

Sir

good service and daylie attendance of our

verie desyreous in regard of the

W™ Alexander,

and that no other have any part therof ; And

Lenefite belonging vnto his place,

trustie

our Secretarie for that our kingdome, that he should enjoy the whole
yit

being loath to

talc

from any other that which they justHe posses, without giveing them reasonable satisfaction. Our will is
that yow vse your best meanes to mediat agriement with any persone that is interested that way, and that

what ever yow

shall find

same.

by a

may come

our said servand

— Grenwitch,

just value (efter due consideratiouu)

whole benefite of

to the

fitt

to

be bestowed for the

this place, this shalbe a warrant

vnto

pleasuT

pay the

to others

and we doe heirby expreslie command that yow forthwith apprehend Thomas Irwing,

is,

Eitcherd Irwing, rebells, and committ them to jayll

till

ordour be takiu for ther tryells according to

murther committed by them on a brother of Sir Eitchart Grhame

Justice, for a

to

12 July 1631.

To THE Erle Nithisdale, Erle Buccleuch, Egbert Pringle, Francis Grhame, and
Commissioners eor the Borders of our Kingdome of Scotland.
Our

wherby

effect

yow

vpon

Faill not to doe

:

yow by our said servant or any other, ther being or resideing
be carefull as yow wUl answer the contrarie, for which these presents

your knowledge, or any notice gevin vnto
in any of om'

kingdomes

heirin,

shalbe your sufficient warrant in this behalff.

— Oatlands, 24 July 1031.

To the Tug Justices of Irland, The Chancellour, Viscount Loftus, and the Erle of Cork.

&c.—We

Eight,

Thomas Irwing and Eitchart Irwing,

ar informed that one

brother of our servant Sir Eichart Graham, wherin sieing
for the present to cause justice

wher the

fact

in

any of the other

kingdome,
all

whom

may

care

apprehendit

is,

that furth with

Scotland

;

And

names yow

as for

yow

give speciall ordour to aU the officers of that our

made

for the saids Irwings,

borders of Scotland to prevent Justice, whois names

oiu:

tyme vnder the hand

may

have a speciall care that from hence fiuth none of our

concerne for a diligent and far search to be

such other lebeUs as ar fled out of

receave from tyme to

to

such persones wherby to delude the course of Justice due to be execute

to shelter

Our pleasur

:

it

murther of a

for the

concerneth ws in our royaU authoritie not onhe

be execute on these malefactours according to the Lawis of our kingdome

was committed, hot lykwyse

kingdomes be a meanes

it

reheUs, have repaired to

them

that our kingdome, to prevent the tryeU of our Lawis to be takin aganst

of our Justice-Generall,

and that these or any

of

and

yow shaU

them by your

be transmitted to the provest and baiUeis of Drumfreis in our kingdome of
such malefactours as shall

shall receave heirwith

George Dawsone, yow shall

flie

from Justice out

vnder the hand of Lord

retiu'ne all

W™

such persones to our jayU

of the borders of Irland,

Howard,

Sir Eitchart

whois

Grham, and Sir

at Carlill in oiu- countie of

Cumberland.

—Oatlands, 24 July 1631.

To THE BiSCHOP
Eight, &c.
that

—We have

work proposed

to

thoght

ws by our

fitt

to acquant

trustie

yow

OF CaRLILE.

of our

good acceptance, and how weiU we approve

of

Grhame, in building

of

and wedlbeloved servand.

Sir Eitchard
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to be verie necessarie, especiallie

of Education, the

want

of

which draweth many

inconvenients to the great disturbance of that our kingdome,

dewlie considered and to this
Ihe finisching therof,

is

"Wo conceave

we have

by yow and our

breives or such other wayes as

said servand shalbe conceaved

most convenient, wherof we recommend vnto your best course and assistance

this our servand that

have the best furtherance yow can affurd or shalbe requisite in this or any other thing he

With
good

all
:

not doubting of your care in overlooking the ministrie that thei

Our pleasur lykwyse

is,

yow

that

lyffis

and

if

yow

he be removed, that one of better
your

care,

we

bid, &c.

lyff

— Oatlands,

may

Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we
Excheker

Sir Eitchart

Our pleasur

passing of the said signatur with

all

is,

all

may be

And

:

all

— Grenwitch,

which

that

is

—Heirin expecting

offices,

yow compeir

not as yit passed, nather any reasons scha-svin

we

in our

name

heard befor the Judge compitent

him

we

did formerlie writt vnto yow)

and to intent actions aganst

all

ar fuUie

such as will not

befor our Exchecker and vrce the

convenient diligence, and tharefter

Interest for his best assistance in so far as

done vnto ws.

vujust

Advoc'at.

sieing (as

heretable

actions intented or to be intented aganst

service

all

be of weight, that then

are pleased to signe a signature in favours of M"" "Walter Ifeish of the office

resolved to draw back vnto our Croim

to the said office, then they

to

be placed ther to the comfort of the people.

of that our kingdome,

vnto ws for not passing of the same

voluntarlie surrander.

if

And

:

any persona

shall pretend title

our further pleasur

is,

that in

yow lykwyse compeir for our
which we will tak as acceptable

tuitching that purpois,

yow can

lawfuUie doe

;

28 July 1631.

Pro

PiEGE Gallorum.

Eex fideique defensor Omnibus hasce visuri
bonum judicamus vt jam laudem pax et concordia nuper

Carolus dei gratia Magnse Britanife Franciee et Hibemise

salutem Quando quidem omnino justuni
inter nos et

aquum

et

regem Christianissimum fratrem nostrum charissimum conclusa pristinum \'igorem

et effectum

recuperent atque adeo omnes contra versiaj et difficultates quae hacctenus hinc inde intercidenmt inter nostra

regna

et subditos

mutuo

redintegrata et perfecta reconcUiatione vtrinque removeantur et aboleantur in

finem nos inter alios conditiones ex nostra parte prsestandas 'consensimus desertionem facere
castri et habitationis portus regalis

vulgo Port Koyall in
'

Nova

quem

fortalicii

seu

Scotia qui flagrante adhuc beUo vi^ore

diplomatis ceu commissionis sub regio Scotite sigUlo pro derelicto captus et occupatus fuerat et Olud tamen
sine vllo prejudicio juris aut tituli nostri aut subditorum nostrorimi

imposterum Nos promisserium atque

verbi nostri regii fidem quibuscunque contrariis rationibus et objectionibus hac super re iUatis aut inferendis

ante ferentes hisce

literis

asserimus et verbo regio promittimus nos prtecepturos curatores et efFectiu-os vt a

nostris in dicto fortalicio sine castro et habitatione portus regaUs vulgo Port Eoyall subsistentibus subditis
sive ceu mUites prsesidiarii sive ceu Coloni et Incol*
no.str£e

Jussionis

literae

:

July 1631.

2-4

To THE

of Isherie of our

aUedged aganst him

may

and conversation may be

receave ane information from our said servant,

find such things as ar

he

shall requyre

Grhame, aganst the Minister of Bewcastle, who, as we understand doeth vse his parischoners, with
rigour worthie of reproolF,

heirin

have passed our grant and intend our gracious furtherance for

effect

ibidem morentur

et habitent

immediate quam primum

a deputatis vel commissariis qui easdem a prefato nostro fratre charissimo

re<'e

Christianissimo eo amandandi habelunt efFerendas ipsis erunt exhibitfe et perlectK atque redeundi facidtas
data dictum castrum seu fortalitium et habitatio in portu regali durantur deserentur relinquantur denique

—
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arma tormenta commeatus armenta bona
nostra

manu

inde asportentur In cujus rei testumoniuin

et vtensilia

Anno domini 1631

Palatio nostro Grenovici die, 28 mensis Julij

lias literas

Quaj dabantur ex

regni nostri Scotiis sigillo signari et confirmari volumus.

magno

nostras et

et nostri regni septimo.

To THE Thesaurer Deput.
Eight, &c.

—Wberas we wer pleased

had no allowance

wliich he

we have

in July last to send our right, &c. the Viscount of Stirling, our

kingdome, about bussines speciaUie importing the good of our

principal! Secretarie for that our

ws towards the

of

thoght good to send him bak agane

sowme of
iraployed by ws
the

And

,

thither out of the

:

defraj'ing of his charges,
It is our pleasur that

sowme whensoever

the lyk

vpon

and

sight heirof

yow pay vnto him

he by our speciaU direction shalbc

heirefter

of the readiest of our rents

first

service, forr

and that now vpon the lyk reasone

whatsumever.

casualiteis

— Grenwich,

28 July 1631.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Vpon

ane information made vnto ws of some

of the

name

the said forrest, being desyreous that the trew estate of that bussines
accordingly administred.

Our pleasur

who

Monteith, our Justice general!,

is

present to judge thairof, taking in the
of

is,

heir

vpon some

meanetyme

passage,

which not

onlie affrights our dear, bot

and

;

And

as

throw

we

tlie

shall think

ar informed

our lawis

made

:

It is

our further pleasur that

be

them who
it

a

ar

common
forsaid

suffered to doe in regard of

tak this vnto your particular considera-

and give ordour that no man vnder great penalteis be suffered to cary any of the saids prohibited

weapones, and speciallie within our said

And

yow

of

making

was the cans of the

which we wonder that any of our subjects whatsumever should be
to the contrarie

may

for preventing

fitt

some

late that

said forrest,

slaughter,

tion,

our right, &c. the Erie of

till

yow

haveing heard of

pistolls

lykwyse

be dewlie tryed and justice

special! thingis concerneing our service,

sick suertie of them, as

any farder harme whicli may aryse by the same

interessed in that quarrel! doe cane hagbutts

Buchanan, for keiping of

of

may

that the tryell therof be delayed

now

a casuall encounter in the

latelie killed in

and some

forrest of Glenhartnay, betuixt the forresters thairof

therfor requyreing

yow

forrest,

wher we tak the wearing

not to fadl in doeing of this with

all

of

them

for the greater contempt.

diligence

:

We

bid yow, &c.

Grenwitch, 28 July 1631.

To THE Archbischop OF

—"We
Eight, &c.

ar informed that ther

is

a proces of

S'^

Androis.

Law

depending befor our CoUedge of Justice

betweene the bischope and the Erie of Murray, wherin hearing that the Erie
his part

what shalbe thoght

composed in a

fitt

friendlie maner,

lyk course, and therefter that

Which we

by any

We to

yow

indifferent persones,

and that

that purpois ar pleased that

yow

is

most willing to doe vpon

all differences

betweene them be

deale with the bischope to tak the

vse your best endeavours for removeing of

all questionis

the rather desyre, and the more speedie course be takin therin, that

by the

ing the following of that proces, some of our affaires committed to his charge

may

amongst them.

said Erie his attend-

not be neglected.

Oatlands^last July 1631.

To THE ChANCELLOUR.
Eight,

cl'C.

—We

have

at this

service, directed thither the Erie of

tyme, vpon some speciall consideratiouns tuitching the good of our
Monteith, vnto

whom

amongst other our instructions we have

at lenth
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and Commission of surrenders which wo

we haveing long

determination,

first

our service, both in the tyme of our late dear father and our owin, ar

resolve to cause

still

prooff of your affection to

confident that in

still

things

all

tuitching the advancement of that particular service, or in other things concerneing the same which the said

Eric shall import from

ws vnto yow, yow

joyne with him in your most hartie affection and reaJie

will

we

endeavours, for which as these presents shalbe a sufficient warrant, soe
able service done vnto ws.

— Oatlandis,

last of

accompt

will

it

as verie accept-

July 1631.

To THE Exchequer.

—"We
Eight, &c.
power

to receave

sometyme

ar informed that one Eobert Philp,

some of the taxatiouns granted

tyme

in the

schirreff-Clerk of Drumfreis, haveing

of our royall late father, did befor his death

give ane accompt of his whole charge therin, save of a small parcell which therefter in the accompts of the

Erie of Mar, ther Collectour, was allowed as moneyis desperat to be recovered, which being (as

informed) a matter of small value,

he cannot convenientlie
pk'asur

is,

yow

that

we

ar willing to remitt

iP

liobert Philp, his sone, who,

hath caused move ws to that

his father's esteat ther,

setle

vnto

discharge him, his heyres and executours, of the said

any preceiding taxatiouns

his said father, with

and

;

for

and of

rest,

your soe doeing, &c.

—

effect
all

:

we

ar

by reasone

Therfor our

intromissions of

Oatlandis, last July 1631.

To THE Commissioner op Surrenders.

—Wheras we formerlie willed

Eight, &c.

the Erie of Buccleugh

day

till

the

first

we

hither to attend, ar not as yit determinat, which

Our

pleasur therfor

is,

of No"" nixt ensueing.

that

—

yow continew

not to proceid in any thing concerneing the tythis of

he might be ther present himselff;

him and Francis

expyred, and the differences betuixt

is

yow

of Junij, that

all

till

the

first

:

day

Oatlandis, last July 1631.

.S''

—Wheras vpon information made vnto ws by
we

the vnjustnes of the valuatioim of the tythis not onlie
in that our

sieing that

intend schortlie to doe without any further delay

proceidings concerneing these saidis tythis

To THE Archbischop OF
Eight, &c.

And now

Stewart, for wliich the said Erie was called

kingdome was

lyklie to be prejudged.

We,

Androis.
Clergie,

how by

in our annuitie, but the Estate of the

Church

yonrselff

and others of the

for rectifieing therof in so far as convenientlie could

be done without prejudice to the generall course prescryved by ws tuitching the tythis and superioriteis of
Bot haveing now of late
erectionis, wer pleased to direct the Viscont of Stirling to treat with yow therin
:

receaved a letter from

yow

concerneing diverse things tuitching that purpois, which, haveing pervsed and

considered everie particular therof,

whom
with

at this tyme,
speciall

suffioiencie for

vpon some

command

at lenth

imparted our pleasur therin to the Erie of Monteith,

retume with

all

diligence

;

good of our

service,

we have

trust therin as delyvered

directed

him

to

answer everie particular of your said

from our owin mouth

:

Therfor oui pleasur

is,

that

concerne that purpois, both tuitching the prejudgeing of the Church and

expediencie

we have

directed thither,

and we haveing good prooff of his

affection

and

advanceing our service tuitching the publict good of the Estate of the Church, and of the

professed religion,

may

to

we have

speciall considerations for the

yow can

find for rectifieing thairof, that

find just caus, for be confident that

we

will not

we may

letter,

yow
ws

whom we

propois vnto

yow

in our annuitie, with the

give such farther ordour therin as

be wanting in anything that

will

him what

may

we

shall

tend to the good of the

—
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provyded

Cliurch,

it

doe not prejudge the said general course tuitcbing the said tythis and superioriteis

which we, haveing by due advyse
will not have

so deliberatlie digested for the publict

any wayes invented or delayed.

good of that our kingdome, we

words following by the King's owin hand.]

[All these

—

I have choysen this bearer, not onlie to give a speedie dispatch to the bussines of the tythis (wherby to

yow Churchmen

putt

particular,

which

out of your needles fears), bot also to bring

I have heard so

yow have

with as much confidence as
ever thing

yow have

much

talk of in generall

a trew report of your greevanoes in

yow

reasone to beleive, that I shall give

just reasone to compleyne of.

— Oatlands,

To THE
Trustie, &c.

me

— We have takin occasion

last of

good

July 1631.

Advoc.\t.

vpon

at this tyme,

therof,

speciall considerations for the

we have

at lenth

we have prescryved vnto

yow from tyme

requyre

service as delyvered

warrant, so

him.

good of our

whom, amongst

other

communicated our pleasur tuitching the

bussines of the tythis, and other matters of the greatest consequence which at this tyme

the same, becaus

him

deall with

a quick redress of whatso-

service of that our kingdome, to send thither our right, &c. the Erie of Monteith, to

instructions speciaUie importing the

yow

WTierfoir I expect that

:

no longer tyme of stay then the

first

we have

within

we

of Septf^ ensueing,

to tyme, dureing his abode ther, to tak his directions in all things concerneing our

from

ovir

owin mouth,

we shaU accompt your

yow

for which, as these presents shalbe vnto

travells

to be takiu therin as acceptable service

a sufficient

done vnto ws.

Oatlands, last July 1631.

To THE COUXSELL.
Eight, &c.

—TVe receaved your

letter desyreing that

no restraynt might be aganst the importatioun or

exportatioun of Salt from that our kingdome, bot that
tofoir

Though

:

ther has bene

made ane

overtui-e

and nowyse to the trouble or hurt of any of our
native kingdome,

we have

Exchequer ther vpon everie weght of

are content to

might be in that same case as

leidges, yit, out of the care

resolved that ther shalbe no restraynt at any

or selling of any Scotts salt in this our kingdome
of our

it

pay iu the lyk caces

heu'.

salt

may

vnto ws, which as we conceave

;

was

heir-

of that our ancient

and

tyme comeing aganst the importing

provydeing alwyse that as much be imposed to the vse

which

— Oatlands,

we have

it

tend to our benefite,

is

imported vnto this our kingdome, as the natives

last of

July 1631.

To THE Erle of Monteith.
Tim
Monteith

which

I

—I have

gevin

xoliole

yow

Letter teas tcrittin with his Ma'"' ou-in hand.

diverse instructions, wherof I expect a particular accompt

most add this one word, that

to kelp these places

is,

yow must

from being reserved that I have told you

business, wherof I have

had

of,

and to

deall about the reservations for the fisching bussines
of,

becaus I forsee that otherwyse that great

so great a care of, will rim a hazard.

So God speed your endeavours.
C. E., Oatlands, 31 July.

Subscribitur,

To THE COUNSELL.

—"We have heard yow
Eight, &c.
rebell, to

so

be subject to the tryeU of our

we doe

of your care

and dUigeuce

have made the Lard of Grant to produce ane Allaster Grant, a
la wis,

wherin, as

we doe approve

in the speedie executioim, for

of the

maner

of

your

proceidijig,

which we give yow hartie thanks, and

;
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not onlie to tak the lyk course with the said Lard of

Grant, bot lykwyse with our right, &c. the Marqueis of Huntlie, for produceing

whom by

stand out, and
others who,

which we

by vertew

the generall band they ar

therof,

bound

ar subject in the lyk

will accept as acceptable service

to exhibite,

kynd when the lyk

done vnto ws.

— Oatlands,

all

and with

who

such rebells
all

as yit

such noblemen and

occasions shalliaijpiu to occur,

July 1631.

last

To THE COUNSELL.

— We vnderstand that according

Eight, &Q,.

the burneing of Frendrauchts Tower,
for tryeing therof, for

great that

it

takin therin

yow

that

think

was done out of a malicious

may happeUe
by

insist

it fitt,

which we give

to our pleasur signifeid vnto yow for tryeing the maner of
yow have omitted nothing that convenientlie could have bene done
yow hartie thanks, yit the presumptions (as we ar informed) being

we

all

have made ws

intent,

produce some good

the truth

:

Therfor our pleasur

lawfull and possible meanes for a speedie and sure tryeing therof

yow

ar wUling that

without interposition of other

affaires

yoiu: care, &c.

— Oatlands,

:

And

if

is,

yow

committee out of your number, who more convenientlie,

select a

may

(which the bodie of our Counsall can hardlie avoyd),

the tryeU with aU convenient and possible diligence

recommending vnto

continewed tryeU to be

to think that a

effects for clearing of

last

till it

be broght to a

full conclusion

proceid in

which

;

seriouslie

July 1631.

To THE Viscount oe Sterlinge.
Eight, &c.

— We receaved a

from the right reverend father in God, &c. the Archbischop

letter of late

of S* Androis, tuitching the purpois wherin the Clergie of that our
for

knowing the trew groundis wherof we,

at

your

last

kingdome thought

themselfiis greived,

yow

departure from our Court, had gevin

direction,

baveing occasion at this tyme to send thither our right, &c. the Erie of Monteith, president of our privie
Counsall, tuitching some of our special! affaires, which he will impart vnto yow,

remitt the answer of the said Letter

by

we doubt not

tuitching the advancement of our service,

and

assistance

:

We bid,

&c.

— Oatlands,

we have bene

with whome, as in that particular so and in

liim,

last of

bot

yow

will concurre

all

pleased to

other things

and give your best advyse

July 1631.

To W" Johne Hay, Toun Clerk of Edinburgh.
Trustie, &c.

— Haveing

at this

tyme, vpon speciaU occasions tuitching the good of our service in that

our kingdome, directed thither our right, &c. the Erie of Monteith,

with

all

possible diligence

both in the tyme of our

;

And knowing by

late dear father

whom we

have commanded to returne

former prooif your sufficiencie and affection to our service,

and our owin.

yow at this tyme by the
service, yow wilbe carefull to

We wUl

expect at your hands that what directions

advancement of any particular

sbalbe imparted vnto

said Erie concerneing the

tuitching our said

receave and obey them, as directed from our owin

and

as

we had

formerlie resolved to be myndfull of your care and paynes in our service,

signifeid our pleasur tuitching the

favour accordinglie.

same vnto

— Oatlands, the

last of

liim,

whom yow

To deaU with the

from ws,

And

expect our

July 1631.

Privat Instructions from his

to

shall trust therin as

mouth

we have now

JIa""*^

To the Erle Monteith.

Clergie for setling of the said greevances in the matter of Valuation of Tythis,

answer to everie poynt of the

letter writtin

by the Archbischop

of S' Androis to his Ma''".

and
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To have a

care that the bussines of the fisc)ung

may he

^eell aiiJ tymehe conchided,

and the Commis-

sion returne befoir the middle of Sep'' ensueing.

To advert
To

to the bussines of the Salt

deall vrith the

and

Coall.

burgh of Edinburgh, that they may buy so much of that bargane which his

hath agveid for with the Erie of Eoxburgh as

for

is fitting

them

That the said Erie returne vnto our Court with the
September ensueing.

— Oatlands,

last Julij

rest

Ma''*^

to have.

of the Commissioners befor the tent of

1631.

To THE COMMISSIOSEKS FOR THE TyTHES.
Right, &c.

—Wheras

mother ar now in proces

we

ar informed that our right, &c. the Erie of

the vassells of the paroehin of Gulane intend the lyk
tions our servant

James Maxwell hath

heir, is lyklie in his

these valuations

we be

;

and

for the valuation of the stok

speciall interest,

absence to be prejudged

Our pleasur

is,

And

:

Home and

the Countess his

tythis of the paroehin of Innerweik,

and that

being crediblie informed that in these valua-

who being

to give his attendance in our service

he doe not in persone attend the proceidings to be made in

if

him

that vntill he can ather convenientlie repair thither

selff,

or that

pleased to signifie our further pleasur for your proceiding therin, that no course be takin in the

samyne, and that

yow

give ordour accordinglie.

— Oatlands,

last Julij

1631.

To THE Exchequer.

—"We
Eight, &c.
to

James

ar informed that at Sir

for the late service of our

imployment

W™ Dick for levyeing of moneyis for that purpois,

for the

same

:

And

Sinclar,

Vncle the King

of

kny' and Colonell, his

Denmark, he and

first

vndertaking of

band

his freinds did enter in

haveing besycUs engadged vnto him diverse evidents

vnderstanding by your letter vnto ws that the said Colonell hath both vsed his best

endeavours in that service, and hath therin trewlie bestowed the whole moneyis bestowed vpon him,
think

it

vnreasonable, sieing (as

we

ar informed) these

Dick, that the said ColoneU and his freindis shoidd
call

W™

Dick befor yow, and

if

yow doe

and

to delyver

now

suffer therin

:

Therfoir our pleasur

not find a sufficient reasone to the contrarie, that

discharge the said Colonell and his suirteis of

all

7

is,

that

yow

cans

yow
him

moneyis for which they stand bund for that imployment,

bak vnto him what papers wer delyvered tuitchiug that purpois

&c.— Oatlands,

We

moneyis ar otherwyse allowed vnto the said William

;

for

which these presents

August 1631.

To THE CoHNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we have declared

our pleasur that the trew worth aryseing by the forfaltour of

the late Erie Bothwell's estate being fund by
ration, allotted

who have

all

ever shall be thoght

fitt

possessionis

avoyding of

strict

the benefit of the said foirfaltour
in

Law and

we have appoynted to be done, a
division which we have declared
for

yow vpon

examinatioim,

we

have, out of a due conside-

vnto Francis Stewart, his sone, a considerable part therof, to be takin out of these Lords'

f utui'e stryff in

is

in ther

power

;

declaring that everie one of

them

shall

doe what-

to performe for secureing of the other of that

care being alwyse to be had, as

we

which

will tak ordour for that effect, that the

shalbe justlie and equitablie made, giveing to everie one his proportion

the parts wher

it

may

ly

most convenientlie

for ther vse

;

sieing that heirin

we have takin so great paynes, and have brought all things to that perfection that nothing resteth but to
know the trew worth of that estate, which convenientlie can not be done heir. And we being vnwOling to
entrust the tryell therof to any saveing to such in whom we absolutelie repoise a cheiff trust, Oui' pleasur

—
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that not onlie

is,

shall think

yow

cause exliibit vnto

hot lykwyse that

fitt,

yow

yow

tlie

till

it

yow

trew rentalls of the said estate efter what niauer

give ordour to our Advoeat to

leaveing the blanks of the quota to he filled vp

convenient diligence
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by ws

:

In

all

draw vp the

securiteis for that piirpois,

which we desyreing yow proceid with

We

be broght to perfection, according to our royall intention,

bid,

all

&c.

Oatlands, 8 August 1631.

His
Francis Stewart haveing petitioned

ws

Decree.

Ma'^'='^

to

have compassion on his deplorable

and that

estate,

his

may not vtterlie ruyn him, of which petition we haveing
duelie considered, doe find it fitt so far to satisfie him, that he may have a compitent mautenance to live
vpon, to which end we, haveing sjjokin with these Lords who have all the benefite of the late Erie of
Bothwell's forfaltour, and they, as reasone is, haveing submitted to what we shall determyne heirin, doe

father's faidt, of

which we find him nowyse

guiltie,

herby declare our pleasur that the trew worth of the said forfaltour being fund out vpon

by our Counsell

of Scotland,

and that being divydit into

.

.

.

parts,

we

strict

allot

.

examinatioun

.

.

parts to

Francis Stewart, to be takin respectivelie out of each of the foirsaids Lordis possessions, and that everie ane
of

them

shall doe

whatever shalbe thoght

fitt

in

Law, and

is

in ther

power

to performe for secureing of the

we appoynt to be done, a care being had, as we shall give ordour for that effect, that
this division which we have declared shalbe justlie and equallie made, giveing to everie one his proportion
And these presents
for avoyding of future stryff in the parts wlier it may ly most convenientlie for his vse
other of that which

:

shalbe a sufficient warrant for our Advoeat to draw vp securiteis heirvpon.

— Oatlands, 8 August 1631.

These loords following ar writtin with his Ma'"' owin hand.
I

have not

filled

may be found

value

vp these blanks, though I have done these of the Decree, Becaus the

out with the less

rentalls true

jiartialitie.

To THE Lakd of Laweris.
Trustie, &c.

—We

ar informed

it is fitt

our forrest of Glenalmond be enlarged by taking in some grounds

adjacent thervnto belonging vnto yow, and being willing to caus deall with
to be gevin vnto
of Monteith,

yow

for the same,

whom we

we have

yow

for a reasonable satisfaction

to that purpois imparted our pleasur to our right, &c. the Erie

have du-ected to surveigh the ground, and with

whom we

desyre that

yow

condescend concerneing the pryce for payment, whairof vpon your agiiement we will by him give ordour
for

your satisfaction

wUI conforme your

:

So expecting that

selff to this

in a purpos

our pleasur.

wherin no sene prejudice can be sustenit by yow, yow

— Oatlands, 8 August 1631.
To THE Counsell.

Eight, &c.

— Wheras we habone pleased

to grant

vnto our trustie and weilbelovit servand Sir Alex'^

Home, knyS the favour of our royall protection, that he may frielie repair vnto Scotland for setling of his
affaires, which he cannot convenientlie doe without the concurrance of his father, Sir George Home of
Manderstoun, in whois behalff we have lykwyse siguifeid our pleasur vnto yow, that he might have libertie
to

cum

in publict for prosecution of the tryells of certane persones dilated as guiltie of divilish practeizes

aganst his

lyfi"

and

estate

(which we ar informed) ar not brought as

yit to a finall period

:

Therfor, as weell

for our said servandis better furtherance in the setling of his affaires, as also that the said Sir

be

liable to

that he
other.

bring the saidis tryells to a full conclusion,

may have such

farther libertie to

— Oatlands, 8 August 1631.

cum

we

ar heirby pleased to

in publict as

yow

George

may

recommend him vnto yow

shall find requisit for the one

and the
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To THE Erle of Morton.
&c.

Eiglit,

to

—Having

be made of the

considered that

reqnisit for

it is

late E. Bothwell's estate to

avoyding of

partialitie in

valueing the rentalla

keip vp for some tyme the proportions designed by

ws

in

our decree tuitcbing the division therof, haveing to that effect keipt cloise in our owin custodie the decree
itselff

Our pleasnr

:

yow

purpois,

is,

that

what yow know

keip the same secreit

;

hath bene by ws imparted vnto yow tuitching that

therin, or

yow

wherin, not doubting bot

obey our pleasur.

will

— Oken,

the 10

August 1631.

To THE Erle of Monteith.
Eic'ht, itc.

— As tuitching that part
and

thrid of Duffus,

owin disadvantage, Sieing the Erie
conceave that
Therfor
E.

we

of

we

letter

find

concerneing the Erie of Murrayes interest in the

no reasone

ther be any farther right then our owin,

if

hold

still

it

&c.—Wodstok,

we have

expedient, as formerlie

...

Murray and bischop

due course

to

for

ws

it

is

any course therin to our

to tak

Murray hath submitted vnto ws

of

his interest therin,

and that we

in the persone of the bischop of ;Murray

done, to remitt the tryell therof

of our Lawis, requyreing

wherin have thoght

carefullie to advert therin for our interest,

bid,

your

in the patronage therof,

fitt

yow

to

betwxt the

:

said

cans our Advocat

to signifie our pleasur vnto

yow

We

:

22 August 1631.

To THE Deputie Thesaurer, Lord Traquair.
Ei"ht, &c.

—Haveing

tyme gevin instructions vnto

at this

dispatch of aflaires speciallie importing

ws and

&c. the Erie of Monteith for

oirr right,

the good of that our kingdome, with speciall direction to

returne vnto our Court with all possible diligence, and being confident of your affection to our service,

we

are heu'by pleased to requyre

said Erie
all

yow wUbe

yow

that

cairefull to receave

what

them

things tuitcbing the advancement of our service

tion

and readiest

:

We bid,

&c.

yow

directions shalbe imparted vnto

as directed

from our owin mouth

yow wUl

jo^Tie

:

at this

tyme by the

So not doubting bot

with him in your most hartie

in

affec-

—Wodstok, 23 August 1631.
To the Counsell.

Eight,

Kinc
that

of

etc.

— Haveing intention vpon

Sweden with such

yow

forces as

we

verie

good considerations

all

tyme

to

Commission with a

sufficient

as great priviledges as

with him thither

:

John HamUtoun

is,

of

warrant to levy and transport thither 200 men, and that

towards the recrue of the said Sir Johne his Eegiraent out of
shall find willing to goe

ayd our brother the

our kingdomes, our pleasur

grant vnto our trustie, &c. Lodoviek Leslie, Livetenent-Colonell to Sir

Skirling, kny', a

he

at this

can convenientlie spare from

Granting him

all

such persones within that our kindome as

libertie to

touk drumes to that purpois, with

any other hath had heirtofoir in the lyk kvnd, he alwyse giveing such

satisfaction

— Wodstok,

28 August

to everie one of the said

number

as shalbe agried

vpon betuixt him and them.

1631,

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

heirtofoir

we have

sufficientlie signifeid

vnto yow our pleasur for exhibiteing

vnto ws the trew reutalls of the lands of the Erledome of BothweU, possessed by the Erie of Euccleuch, and

•
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We

same course with

tlie selff

have therfor thoght

presentlie to goe

tlie

therof

lykwyse will yow

And

:

way

fearing your ordinarie

judgment

in your

lyk

it

your number of such as reside uarrest our brugh of Edinburgh,

and

we

tedious,

shall find

most

fitt

heirby

and in

;

well that a Committie be choysen out of

who

for the speedie dispatch of these

and valuations may with the greater convenience meitt so often as the

shall requyre.

letter,

by exhibiteing vnto ws a trew and

of valuatioun prove long

yow
tyme, we

respect of your not frequent meittings in vacation

rentalls

did not mention in our former

whole Abacie, togidder with a perfect valuation of the

embrace whatever speedier course

to

555

(notwithstanding of any preceiding warrant)

on in the lyk course with the Abacie of Kelso,

perfect rentall of all the temporall landis of that
spiritualitie

yow

heirby to will and requyr

fitt

we

Abacie of Kelso, wliicli

necessitie of this service

— Nonsuch, 28 August 1631.
To THE COUNSELL AND

—Wheras we did formerlie recommend

Eight, &c.

to

SESSION.

yow ane

and chaplane Doctour Walter Whytfurd concerneing the subdeanrie

by our

action persewed

servand

trustie

we acknowledge

of Glasgow, wherin, as

your good service done vnto ws in reduceing by your sentence the patronage of that benefice to our Croun,
Soe we ar willing to provyd for refounding our said servant in his great charges in persewing that action,

by

his enjoying the fruitts of that benefice, for

assist

and concurre with him

yow

to signifie vnto

that

actions, according to the

may have

to

may

it is

tend to

our express will and pleasur that

Lawis of that our kingdome, with

possession of the rents of that benefice

recommending

Was

which cans we have gevin command

in all actions tending or that

your speciaU

care, &o.

all

yow

to our

Advooat to

and ar pleased heirby

thafr purpois,

proceid to minister justice in these

lawfidl expedition,

and others encouraged

to doe

wherby our

ws the lyk

said servand

service

;

which

— Nonsuch, 28 August 1631.
Sepf 1631.

signed a presentation of Eobcrt Hamilton to the Church of Stanehous, 15

To THE Aechbischop of S^ Androis.
Eight, &c.
service.

We

—Haveing occasion

yow lykwyse

of our PrincipaU Secretarie,

yow:

We

to declair om- pleasur vnto

yow

touching some thingis concerneing our

requyre, at the repairing hither of our Court of the Lord President of our Privie Counsell, and

bid

yow

farewell.

repair hither,

— Theobald's, 15 Sept.

wher our further pleasur

shall be imparted vnto

1631.

To the Erle Strathern, Erlb Menteith, Lord President.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing

at

your

last departure

ther then the fyftene of this moneth, hot

from our Court granted vnto yow no longer tyme

knowing that

be present at that meitting of our CounseU which

Our

pleasur

is,

Theobald's, 15

that

yow be

Sepf

1631.

is

it is

requisit for the

to stay

good of our service that yow

appoynted to be schortlie

at our

present therat, and immediatlie therefter repair to our Court

brught of Perth,
:

AVe bid, &c.

—

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—The

Lord Vchiltrie haveing bene examined

befoir our

CounseU

informations gevin by him reflecting vpon some nobUitie of that our kingdome,

heir tuitching

we have bene

some

pleased to
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remitt

him

yow

thither to be tryed according to the lawis therof, liaveing to that purpois sent

heirwith

enclosed some depositions vnder his owin hand, and the authentik copeis of others, wherof the principalis
cause reserve heir becaus they lykwyse conceme other persones

we

ordour for receaveing and committing him to safe custodie,

what Judicatorie and judges yow

saids lawis befoir
for

your soe doeing these presents shalbe your

shall think

sufficient

Eight, &c.
a persone

fitt

— Being informed of

S'^

:

Our pleasur

fitt

and compitent

Church

that haveing gevin

him according

:

We

of Innerkeillour,

ar heirby pleased to recomend the said M''

he be preferred

qualified, as is affirmed,

to

any other

then yow send ws a presentatioun to that purpois.

;

and

1631.

Androis.

Andro

in that charge

Andro

when

Eliot,

and that he

wherof the parochiners, be vertew

of the ministeris great aige and seiknes, stand in neid of ane liable persone for helping
of the ministrie

to our

for that purpois

— Hampton Court, 24 Sept.

the sufficiencie and qualification of one IVP

to succeid to the Minister at the

is,

cans try and censure

warrand.

To THE Archbishop of

is

yow

it

to

him

yow, that

in the charge

if

he be fund

happin to vaik, and that

shall

— Hampton Court, 24 Sept 1631.

Eegi Swecorum.
Carolus Dei gratia Magna; Britanniie Franciae et Heiberniaj

Potentissimo Principi

Magno

Domino Gustavo Adolpho eadem

gratia

Principi Finlandife Eschoviaj Careliaique duci ac

Salutem.

Eex Fideique defensor, &c. Serenissimo ac
Suecorum Gothorum Vandalorumque regi

domino

Ingrife, &c. fratri

consanguineo nostro

Serenissime frater ac consanguLiie cliarissime quern non ita pridem Majestati

commendavimus

Johannem Kinairdum domino Jacobo Oliphanto senatoribus vni nostris non leviter obferatum
nunc demum accepimus pro in commune nee in patriam vedeundi nee solvendi prorsus Kinnardo sit annus
vestrae

a nobis hasce impetravit supplex Oliphantus literas vt in que tenetur

^re Kinnardus

liberare

si

se

minus

conetur legibus mandatisue vestris secundum jus et roquum facere satis cogatur quod vt nobis pergratum
erit sic

paribus officiorum vicibus clemereri studebimus.

Datum

in palatio nostro

Hampton, 12 Mensis

Octo™ 1631.

To THE Chancellour.
Eight, &c.

and

late

—We

ar

informed by petition from Patrik Cor that he haveing in obedience to our Lawia,

ordour of our Counsel!, retired him

selff

and

his familie furth of the cuntrie befoir

any proces

intended aganst him for not conformitie, was, notwithstanding, by the presbyterie of Aberdene excomBiunicat efter his departure,

hath hitherto and

may

still,

and by the consequent
though

dispense with the rigour of the Law, and grant

the cuntrie for ane whole yeir

:

thairof that these to

vnjustlie, detenit fra

We

tliairfor,

him our

whom

he entrusted his estate

him, except we, out of our princelie consideration,

abyd and follow his bussines within

licence to

considering that the petitioner being from his cradle bred

in poperie, and haveing yeUded hiunblie and tymelie obedience to our lawis and govemement, ought

not in equitie or reasone to incur the punischments that ar due to dissobedients

onlie,

have thoght

fitt,

if

the information be trew, to grant vnto him licence to abyd within the cuntrie and follow his bussines for
the space of ane whole yeir, and to dispense with the consequences of his excommunication for the said
space, in so far as they

of his estate

:

may conceme

or prejudge the libertie of his persone or the recoverie

Willing, therfoir, and reqiiyreing

yow

to give notice heirof to

especiaUie to the tuo supreame twines of ludicatoreis, oxir Counsell

any

whom

and Colledge of

it

Justice,

and enjoying

may

concerne,

and by your
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shalbe iieidfull

Provydein:,'

authoritie from ws
alwyse that endureing the said space he give no scandal! nor just offence to the Churche or governement
Whythall,
AVherin, not doubting of your care and confonnitie to this our pleasur, we bid yow, &c.

give ordour for the petitioner's securitie

saftie

:

:

—

28

Octo"^ 1631.

To THE COUNSELL.

We have

examined and considered the caus wherin the Erldome of Lothian and Lordscliip

duelie

Newbotle doeth

presentlie stand, both

memorie, to Eobert, the

by

late Erie therof,

Act of Parliament Confirmeing the same
to consult about

fitt

we doe

it,

sieing the patent therof granted

vpon

whome we have thoght

that, if failzeing of lieyris-male of his bodie, his eldest

was

daughter without division should be his heyre, both to his whole estate and honour, in

vpon condition that schoe should marie a well borne gentlman

should be bund to bear the said Erie's Armes

who

daughter, the

Lady Anne Ker, hath marled

gentlman of our bedchalmer, and
hir

husband as

Sir

;

on hir part hath

so

and sieing that according to

and by adding his owin

estate to

Ancrum, and

much

for

it,

if God
we have thoght

express will, and
freindlie reprove

and

stratlie

we command yow,
him

in our

chargeing

name

him

if

that

title

yow

heirefter, if

of

why

this should not

Blaikhop keip

cum

not readelie to hear this our declaration, then

by

letters patents

he

may

we have

the said Sir William

be adverteised of

conferred

it.

—The

be done,

we doe

himselflf out of the

that

his freinds

yow

it,

it is

William Ker of

(as

pretending to be

Ker

our

of Blaikhope,

and

presume to vse that

aires,

lett

bim

it

pleased to

seik his releiff

to

our will that

avoyd

yow

by the Lawis

so

mak knowen

;

bot

or that

this just reprooff,

styll bot to these

who

title heirefter

willinglie grant to all our subjects

way

aii--

is

Therfoir

:

him know what we have bene

and that none give that

last of Octo"'

;

All which considered,

and becaus that we hear that Sir

;

hath takin on him

he should die without

that our kingdome, and shall have such just hearing as

Ker

:

without our licence and authoritie

call befoir

the

capable of the former dignitie

it

to creat the said Sir

Newbotle

for so great presumption, letting

he have anything to alledge

the said Sir William

made

that be nor nane of his sucoessours, ather gottin of his bodie or brethren,

might perhaps pretend the same

and

of

and

;

father,

wiO, to keip vp the house to them and ther
fitt

to the late Erie of Lothian,

male of the house) to style himselff by that

doe,

and Lords

his aires-male, erles of Lothian

William Ker of Blaikhope, brother

hir father

who had comprysed

younger daughter

late Erie's

out of our grace and favour to the saids persones, and,
soe

by

and other Compitent meanes, wherby of

it,

a perplexed and almost ruinated estate, by God's assistance, he hath

who have done

surname of Ker,

his intention his eldest

condition sett on hir

fulfilled the

haveing also provydit a portion to the Lady Jeane, the

posteritie,

him

so. far as in

tlie

armes and leave his owin, and that Sir Eobert Ker, his

also willing to bear these

for the late Erie's debts,

of

William Ker, sons to Sir Eobert Ker of Ancrum, kny*,

hath vpon the mariage redeamed the Lordschip of Newbotle out of ther handis

same

Mark, and the

to Erie

haveing takin advyse of these with

being persones of honour and vnderstanding, and well acquanted with the bussines,

planelie perceave that his purpois

lay, to establish it

of

royall father, of happie

made

his resignation of the former

And

:

by our

;

of
if

he

this our pleasur,

vpon

whom by

1631.

To THE CHAXCELLOnR.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras we did formerlie

ing the rentaU of the Abbacie of Kelso, as
the late Erie of Bothwell as was possest

wryt vnto our Counsell

we wer
by the

for proceiding in the lyk course tuitch-

pleased to requyre to be takin of such of the estates of

Erie of Buccleuch, bot considering that convenientlie

nothing can be done without the presence of our right, &c. the Erie of Eoxbrugh, and that
deteyne him for some short tyme for causes concerneing the good of our service

:

Our

pleasui'

is,

we

ar to

that

yow

;
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proceid not in anything concerneing
-we

have appoynted him

him

Commissioners for the surrenders

Abbacie tUl the fyftene day of Januar ensueing, wliieh

or that

preciselie to keip

;

And

yow

that

So we hid yow

:

signifie

hartie farewell.

our pleasur heirin to our Counsel] and

—Wliythall, 9

No"" 1631.

To THE COUNSELL.
Richt, &c.

— Wheras we have gevin ordour

some

to

of our cheifif officers in that our kingdome,

name

heir for composeing of such feuds and differences as ar amongst the

name who have

that such malefactours of that

be

lett

goe vnpunisched,

or accessorie thervnto

And

;

vnderstanding that Allaster

Grant (who for a long tyme hath bene a prissoner for crymes aUedged aganst him of
to

be putt to his

and that

tryell,

tyme be prescryved

it is

this

kynd)

requisite for the better cleiring of the treuth heirin that

for that purpois, our pleasur

i.s,

that the said tryeU be continewed

AprUl ensueing, befoir which tyme we wiU expect that further

—Whythall,

ar

transgressed our Lawis and broken our peace in these parts

anywayes fund guUtie

if

who

of Grant, not intending therby

light wilbe gevin therin

till
:

schortlie

is

some longer

the tent day of

"VVe bid

yow, &c.

10 No-- 1631.

To THE Theasuree Depute.
Wheras our

right, &o. the Erie of Stratherne,

dome, did not long

who be him

is

Lord President

of our privie Counsell of that our king-

speciall direction, levy a pension of 500'''''

by our

since,

between them, wherby we have gayned vnto our Exchequer the
2000''''- St.,

which wer due

then Ordinarie, have
Therfoir

we

st.

from the Erie of Carrik,

secured in his landis for payment of these moneyis yeirlie which ar condescended vpon

to

justlie

have bene payed

moved ws

and requyre yow

will

that the said

:

And

discherge, notwithstanding of

for

:

Lord President be made no

loser

by our meaues

yow mak good and

of Stratherne, or hir assigneyis,

your soe doeing these presents shalbe vnto

any former restraynt or

pension, extending to

These considerations, being more

that, according to our grant of that pension,

payment therof vnto our weilbelovet Cousen the Countess
insert in the said grant

arreirs of that

to the said Erie of Carrik

yow

dii-ection to the coutrarie.

;

readie

whois names

is

a sufficient warrant and

—-WhythaU, 16 Ko''

1631.

To the Counsell
Wheras we have

dome

fidlie resolved to repair at

the ensueing spring of the yeir to that our ancient king-

Croun and holding a Parliament ther ; And being cairfuU (according to our former
that purpois) that at that tyme all things may be in good ordour and decent as most

for receaving our

pleasur signifeid to

convenientlie can be done, and as shalbe fund most requisite.

consider of what

is fitt

to

Our

speciall pleasur

is,

that

yow

speciaUie

be looked vnto and provydit at our comeing dureing the tyme of our abode ther

And that yow signilie this our pleasur, and -give ordour accordinglie, to all our officers and subjects whom
and, amongst other things, that yow have a speciall care for causeing preserve our game
it may concerne
;

in our Parks, forrests,

yow

and other

by our late royall father, and to that effect that
and prescryveing such cautions and penalteis to be inflicted
think fitt and most necessarie to that purpois All which we doe in

places of sport accustomed

give ordour for doeing of such things,

vpon the

transgressours, as

a spetiaU maner

yow

shall

recommend vnto your

:

care.

—Whythall, 16

No"^ 1631.

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

we

ar

informed by petition from Johne McDonald, Captane of Clanronald, that

he being summonded to give his appeirance befoir yow in

this present

moneth,

is

not able to performe the

7
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same without great tryell and danger of the vnseasonablenes of the tyme of the yeir and the great distance

and

by both

perrells of the way,

sea and land

;

bot that he hath gevin sufficient surteis for answerin"

whatsoever can be lodged to his charge at the next generall apparence of the Ylanders, \Tider paine of oreat

sowmes

money As lykwyse

of

thoght

that, in regard of the anticipating of that dyet this yeir,

;

tyme

in schort

that so dangerous a journey tuyse

and requyre yew

to will

fitt

mak

to

generall dyet of the Islanders,

spring of the yeir

to dispense

with the

We

:

petitioner's particular appearance

which we have requyred yow

some

for

wherin not doubting of your conformitie of

;

he should be forced

therfor, considering the premisses,

speciall occasions to

this our pleasm-,

we

have

vnto the nixt

appoynt in the

— Whythall,

bid, &c.-

16 No' 1631.

Was
with

Young

a presentatioun signed in favoiirs of M"' George

—

things perteneing thairto.

all sindrie

to the Viccarage of Calder

and I^Ionkland,

"VMiythall, 17 No"" [1631].

To THE Lord Lowden.
Eight, &C.-

— Haveing

ordour for delyverie of these moneyis which ar payable by ws for the

ge%'in

redemeing the wodsetts of these superioriteis mentioned in the transaction betuixt ws and yow, we have
returned that signatur signed

maner we give yow

by ws concemeing yow

hartie thanks,

and

will

for

your proceidings, wherin in so

frie

and voluntar a

acknowledge the samyne as good service done vnto ws

be confident that as [we] will not that any superiour be interposed therin between ws and yow, so

any tyme

happin

at

same in

alse great a

heir,

heirefter to

measur

as

schaw any favour

any vther

:

And

any

to

of the Ij'k kynd, be assured

in that particular

be lykwys confident that we will performe the same vnto

of that kynd, and will sie

yow

satisfeid of

what

is

further

yow

which we promised yow

yow

if

:

we

And
shal-

shall find the
at

your beinf

home cuming amongst the first
due vnto yow We bid, &c. WhythaU, 1
at our

—

:

No' 1631.

To the Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras

we have

writtin vnto our right, &c. the Erie of AVinton to deall ivith

William KeUie, Advocat, and his tuo sones in Law,

for surrendriiig vnto

our Croim ther

title

to

5P
the

Dumbar And being willing so to proceid
may be restored and thej' satisfeid in so fair and reasonable maner for ther interest. Our pleasur is, that yow leame of the said Erie if they will be content to
accept of a reasonable satisfaction for ther right thervnto and if not, that yow proceid by a due and legaU

Eistbames, which

is

a part of our propertie of the Lordschip of

;

with them therin as both our ancient patrimonie

;

course for bringing

doe no
pleasur

less
is,

bak of these lands vnto our Croun

:

And

becaus locaU assignements to our propertie

prejudge ws, and ar of no less dangerous consequence in prejudgeing thairof. Our further

that

yow

tak the lyk course with such of the assigneyis

who

out of our Exchequer according to the ordinarie and approved maimer.

will not accept of ther

—Whythall,

payments

17 Xo' 1631.

To THE Ehle of Winton.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing

resolved, for restoreing of the Lordschip of Dimibar,

antient patrimonie of our Croun, to cause vse
therin

may

tak effect and as

may

aU such

fair

which

is

a part of the

wayes and meanes as both our royaU intention

best tend to the advantage of our subjects interessed therin,

purpois, haveing considered the long

and reaU

proofi'es of

your aifection to our

service,

We

to this

both in the tyme of
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our late dear father and our owin, and being informed of some interest

Law and

yow, and that his tuo sones in

have thoght

it

yow

expedient to vse

as a

best and most readest endevours therin
thesaurer therwith, that they

some reasonable nianer
proceid aganst

;

bot

may

tliat M''

fitt
;

Kcllie, advocat, hath in

instrument to deall with them to this purpois, and to vse your

whervnto

they condescend, acquant our thesaurer or deputie

if

farther agrie for ther satisfaction for their title vnto the said lands efter

we have

they will not be content to goe on therin,

if

W"

himselff have possession of Eastbarnes, a parcell of that Lordship,

them by due course

Law

of

for bringing

bak

directed our Advocat to

of the saids lands vnto our

Croum

— Whythall,

17 No-- 1631.

To THE Thesaurer.
Eight, &c.
of the yeir,

— Haveing fuUie resolved

and knowing that ther

to repair

vnto that our ancient kingdome in the ensueing spring

nothing more necessarie at our comeing then to have our housse wher

is

intend to be dureing the tyme of our abod ther in that good ordour and decencie as

we

why

that this purpois, amongst these others, which ar the cans
restraynt of the issueing of moneyis

pay vnto our masters

is

none of the

work such moneyis

of

as

leist

Our speciaU pleasur

:

by advyse

vpon by contract between ws and them, and that from the dat therof
your soe doeing these shalbe a

—Whythall, 17

sufficient warrant,

requisit

:

And

to the

is,

yow

that

furth with

CounseU wer condescended

our privie

of

is

tyme we have gevin ordour that a

at this

tyme limited

therin

:

And

for

notwithstanding of any former direction to the contrarie.

Xo-- 1G31.

To THE Commissioners of Surrenders.
Eight, &c.

—-Wheras the bussines of the Commission for Surrenders and Tythes hath takin long tyme, and

not schortlie be effected vnless ther be a daylie sitting of Commissioners for dispatch therof, and

meitt that of your owin

number some be

selected

and putt apart

other our services in CounseU, session, and Exchequer

yow, to

mak

The Erie

thesaurer,
Seall, the

right, &c. the

of Stratherne,

It

day

think most

sent in a roU to our Cliancellour, to

which

Viscont of Dupline, our Cliancellour, The Erie of Morton, our

Lord President of our

privie Counsall,

baronet, our Advocat, shalbe added and shalbe present

first

it

may be best spared from
and we doe heirby requyre

as

The Erie Hadington, Lord Privie

Viscont of Stirling, our principall Secretarie, and Sir Thomas Hope of Craighall, kny' and

affaires shall pennitt,

the

work such

our speciall pleasur,

is

by ws and

a Committie vnto the persones nominat

number we have ordaned our

:

for the

we being most

We have thoght

desyreous to have these affaires putt to ane end befoir our comeing to that our kingdome,

which committie we have ordeaned
and daylie therefter to

of Feb"^ ensueing,

fitt

when

sitt

in such places

for prosecuteing that work, anil bringing the

said Committie shall proceid in all such poynts

shall please

them and our other weghtie

to convene at our palace of

and heads

same

as ar

to

and

at

Halyrudhous vpon

such hours as they shall

some good conclusioun

:

And

that the

warranted by our generall commission, and

according to the several! decries pronunced by ws and publisched in print, making report allwayes of

tlier

proceidingis to the generaU Commission, that the same, being

receave a finall determination

things
as

we

;

by them appoynted, we
shall find just cause

to cans a proclamation

;

and

if

any differences

will that the

ffor

all

warned

to our

that we may determine therin
we have requyred our Chancellour

selffis,

be made for publisching our intention heirin, warneing aU our subjects

vpon the

said

whom

tliis

Committie at the dyetts to be assigned vnto them,

warrants and licence ather procured or to be procured in favours of whatsumever

persones for continuatioun or delay
lawfullie

same be remitted

the more speedie effecting of all which

bussines doe concerne to give attendance

and dischergeing

shall

by them allowed and approved by ws, may
aryse betuixt the Committie and yow tuitching

va.

thir particulars, certifieing

to appear at the dyets to be assigned, that

if

they

them and

faill

everie of

in attending the

them

that shalbe

same by

themselffis

—
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we have
we bid yow

of your readie furtherance,

farewell.— WhytliaU, 24 No-- 1631.

To THE Thesaurer Depute.
Right, &c.

— Being informed that

therto belonging,

and fyneing of

which

the silver mylne neir our burgh of Linlythgow, tools and works

and care of our

to the great charge

broken doun,

silver ore ther, ar

stollen,

late royall father tlier

have sustened, we exceidinglie mislyk that any durst attemjst any such course

and our Advocat informe your
course of

Law

befoir

selffis

of the estate

and committers

whatsumever judge or judges compitent,

and speedie executioun vpon the

therof,

:

Our pleasur

for

it

is,

making

we
yow

loss

that

and that yow persue them by due

to the effect that Justice

and in regard we compt

offenders,

wer erected

and takin away, wherby, besydes the great

verie

may be

dew

putt to

good and acceptable service

done vnto ws that we have bene informed in a course tending to the punisching of such ane abuse done
aganst ws, we ar pleased that with the halff of the benefite which shalhappin to aryse by the persute of
these persones which

is

due to the

vpon such reasonable composition

pairtie informer, the halff

as

yow

shall think

fitt

lykwyse belonging to ws be gevin

to modifie.

—Whythall, 28

him

to

No"^ 1631.

To THE ChaNCELLODR.
Eight, &c.

—For

much

as

as the

Commission

of Surrenders

hath made a slow proceiding be reasone of

the imployments of diverse of the Commissioners in our other necessarie services, and that

we

ar

most

desyreous to have the same at a poynt befor our comeing to that our kingdome, and have thoght meitt that

made

a Committie be

of a fewer

number

that

may

be best spared from attending our other services in

CounseU, session, and Exchequer for sitting daylie vpon the dispatch of that bussines, the

names we have sent enclosed vnto yow, that yow may acquant the Commissioners
therin

Therfor

:

we

desyre

for establisching the said

publicatioun to be

made

yow with

all

convenient dUigence to convene and

Committie according the

all

our subjects

whom

dyetts that shalbe assigned vnto them, according as

AVhich recommending to your

speciall care

and quorum therin

call the

sett

of whois

and pleasur

Commission togidder

doun, and therefter cause

and Charge by oppin proclamation the persones nominated for

of this our pleasur,

the said Committie, as lykwyse

roll

list

of our will

and the

that bussines doe concerne, to attend the daj'es

we

trust

in our letter to the

we

we

repose in yow,

and

Commission have declared
bid

yow

:

hartie fairwell.

WhythaU, 29 No^ 1631.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

therto belonging,

and fyneing of
sustened,

we

— Being informed that the Silver Mylne neir
which

to the great charge

silver vre ther ar

and care

course

brugh of Linlythgew, tools and works

wer erected

broken doun, stoUen, and takin away, wherby, hesyds the

any durst attempt such lyk course

exceidinglie mislyk that

takin the advyse of our thesaurer.deputie, to
heirin,

to our

of our late royall father ther

whome we have

:

Our pleasur

is,

for

loss

making

we have

that haveing

writtin to be ayding and assisting vnto

yow
yow informe your selff of the estate and committers therof, and that yow persew them by dew
of Law befoir whatsoever judge or judges compitent, to the effect justice may be putt to dew and

speedie executioun

vpon the

offenders.

— Whythall, 29 No' 1631.
To THE Erle of Annandale.

We
fund

to

being informed that

yow have both

layed arreistments vpon hay of this

yeir,

which yow have

have bene vnjustlie takin away out of our Park and Jledowis of Falkland (wherof yow ar the
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and vpon some

keeper),

to the arreistment

Cattell

fund tberin other

and aganst the

tlien

our owin

transgressoiirs in so far as

•

Our pleasur

:

yow

causeing deteyne the Cattell within the parks and grounds belonging thairto
direction therin,

and

tliem to prissone

till

as

if

any persone

that

yow

proceid according

till

yow

receave our further

presume to breck your arreistment, we requyre yow to committ

made knowen vnto yow

our further pleasur be

wilbe answerable vnto ws.

yow

shall

is,

ar warranted to doe as our stewart ther,

—Wliythall, 29

tuitohing them, whairof doe not faUl,

No"^ 1631.

To THE Advocat.
Tnistie, &c.

—Wheras we

ar informed that our royall father did entrust the late Viscount of

with severall charges and intromissions in his
ar williuf that our right, &c. the Erie of

paines and charges to be takin therin

Annandale vse his best endeavours to find them

Our pleasur

hand

warrand.— Whythall, 29

The Archbischop
of

:

out,

and

We

for his

vpon information made vnto yow by the

said

kynd, yow draw vp a signature or

gift

And

in that

for

your soe doeiug these presents shalbe your

No-- 1631.

The Names of these whom

The Erie

that

is,

for the vse of the said Erie

Stormont

wherof he hath not in his tyme made acoompt,

any thing omitted by the said Viscount

Erie, or otherwyse, if

therof to pas our

service,

of S' Androis,

his

The Bischop

Ma"^ appoynts for a

of Murray, Eosse, Brechin,

Committie.

Dumblane, and

lies.

Angus, The Erie of Winton, The \a\ Gordon, The Lo/ Lome, Lo/ Burley, Lo/ Weymes.

Jolme Leslie

Sir George Elphingstoun, Sir Robert Gordon, Sir Alex"' Gordon,

of Is'ewtoun, Sir

John

Charters of AmisfeUd.
M'' Johne Hay, The Provest of S* Androis, or Commissar Clerk ther, John Cowing, burges of Stirling,
Eo' Alexander, burges of Anstruther, M"" Eo' Tinynghame, burges of Kinghorne, or any tuelff of them with
the Archbischop of S' Androis, and in his absence the bischop of Murray.

These contejme a pension of fyve hundroth pundis sterling to the Erie of Morton dureing his
be vplifted out of your
the

Ma''^'^ rents

and

casualiteis of Scotland, at

termes payment to begin at

first

.

To the
Eight, &c.

and our

yow

to

cum

befoir

which was intendit by our

yow

lyfF,

to

wherof

7 De'' 1631.

in behalff of the reverend father in

and weilbeloved Counsellour, Johne, bischop of

which should happin
integritie

—Whythall,

yeirlie,

Session.

—Wheras we did formerlie recommend vnto

right trustie

Witsondey and Mertimes

lies, all actions of

tuitching the restoreing of the

late dear royall father, wherin,

Law

God,

depending or

bischoprik of Ties to that

thogh hitherto he hath not prevailed,

he hath at lenth informed ws of the great care and paines alreadie takin by yow in the same, for which we
give yow hartie thanks And in regard the purpois is of that consequence which may much conduce to
:

the advancement of religion and

yow have begun
actions

civilitie in

in all actions of that kynd,

which concerne taks whervnto the

acoompt

as verie acceptable service

these parts,
till

said bischope

done vnto ws.

we

ernestlie

recommend vnto yow

to insist as

the said bishoprik be restored, and speciallie in

hath or doe pretend a lawfull

— Whythall, 8

De'' 1631.

right,

all

which we

such
will
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To THE AdVOCAT.

—
&c.

Trustie,

and

religion

a purpois

is

civilitie

same

for bringing the

which shalhappin

cum

to

to ane

befoir our Colledge of Justice of that kynd,

good perfection,

all actions of

Law

and spetiaUie in

cerning any taks whervnto the said bischop hath or doeth pretend a lawfidl right, wherin as

vnto ws acceptable

we have

service, so

we

will tak particular notice therof

Our

to the Yles, as being the antient propertie of our Croun,

meitting of the Ilanders befor our Counsall,

maner ; but

equitable

if

particularlie of our title

yow doe

yow

shall

it

depending

all

such con-

yow

shall doe

being informed of a right which

further pleasur

is,

that at the nixt

with them for restoreing our right in a

find that they ar not content to goe

and

fair

on therin, that yow iuforme yourseltf

and right thervnto, and acquant ws therwith and with your proceidings with them

tuitching that purpois, that at our comeing thither
just cans.

deall

And

;

late

and being

in these parts,

the said bischop of Ylis, or in both, as

seme most expedient vnto him, ye compeir and give your best concurrance in
or

by our

"WTieras the restoreing of the bischoprik of Yles to that integritie mtenJeil

much conduceing to advancement of
informed that much consisteth in your care and diligence
Our pleasur is, that ather in our name, or in the name of
father

we may

give such farder orduur therin as

we

sh;dl find

—Whythall, 8 De' 1631.
To THE COUNSELL.

Plight, itc.

—Wheras

we

David Foulls hath aganst our lawis and contempt

ar informed that one

of

our autlioritie committed a ryot in entring violentlie and keiping a house belonging to ane other persone,
dispossessing his wyff
pistolls, for

and

fitt

said

try

and

children,

and manteneing the

which yow have caused committ him

to be tryed in the

most

strict

fact

by

fortifying the house with

and highest degrie according

David hath bene ayded and encouraged thervnto by others

if

any persones hath bene anywayes accessorie vnto the same

that both the said

:

;

to our Lawis,

Our
and

—

"\Yliythall,

it

being lyklie that the

spetiall pleasur

if

David and they be punisched and censured according

be terrifeid from attempting the lyk heirefter.

muskets and

to prissone, becaus the fact is of a dangerous consequence

is,

that

yow

cans

they be tryed and fund guUtie,

to our Lawis, that all others

may

8 De"" 1631.

[No Address.]
'WTieras

Mynt

we have made choyse

of our trustie

and weilbeloved Nicolas

Briott, our cheiff graver of our

of England, for the coyneing of a certane quantitie of copper coyne presenthe ordeaned

our Coimsall to be coyned in the

him

thither

said

mynt,

:

all

Our pleasur

is,

yow

mynt

of that our

permitt

him

by ws and

kingdome, for which vse we have expreslie directed

to sett

vp and

establish, in the

most convenient place of our

engynes and tooles necessarie for that work, and to give vnto him or his deputeis

currance and assistance

till

the said quantitie of copjjer be fullie coyned.

all

con-

—Whythall, 8 De' 1631.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— Being informed that the

a signature which
Gight, ar

now

we have

fallin in

remaneing at the

home

escheit

signed and sent vnto

and lyfreut

yow

of the goods, lands,

in

Gordoim

of

our handis, and at our gift and disposition, by his being denunced our rebell and

above yeir and day vnrelaxed

;

and being wilHng,

vnto ws, to bestow the same vpon Patrik Maule, our servand, Oiu' plesur
the said signature vnder our privie
9 De' 1631.

and others mentioned

heirwith, which did belong to George

seill

for
is,

good considerations knowen

that

yow

pas and cause exped

according to the tenour therof and maner accustomed.

—AVhythall,
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To THE COUNSELL.

—-Wheras the reverend father in

Eight, &c.

Johns, hishohop of
diocie,

lies,

and how ther

God, and our right

trustie

and weilbeloved Counsellour,

hath represented vnto ws the great barbaritie vsed amongst the Ilanders of his

is

no ordour amongst them

for encreasing ather of religion or civill policie

informed, being observed), yit

tlier is

no punisehment

May

haveing appoynted a day in ApiUl or

by the advyse

of the said bischop that

ment according

yow

ensueing,

yow

vpon the delinquents

inflicted
call

Our

:

men amongst them

the cheif

pleasur

And

;

notwithstanding that ther ar Articles condescended vpon tiiitching that purpois (none of them, as

we

is,

ar

that

befor yow, and

vse your best mcanes for establisching of religion and governe-

above specifeit And if yow find that by that meanes yow cannot effectuat
yow deteyne them with yow, vntill that we ourselff shall cum to that our kingdome,
proceid therin as we shall find most requisit And wheras we wer formerlie pleased to

to the effect

;

the same, that then
that

we may

cans

:

wryt vnto yow for dispensing with the appearance of the Captane of Clanronald

vntill the nixt dyet of

the Ilanders appoynted to be in the spring of the yeir, intending that the lyk generall course might have

bene takin be him as with the

rest of the Ilanders,

father the bischop of Ylis, that aganst our lawis

takin out of his custodie

haveing bene since informed by the said reverend

and in contempt of our

by some persones who did depend vpon the

authoritie a preist

said Captane, for

be answerable, and besyds that violence was offered to the persone of the said bischop

yow

ther be no dispensing with the said Captane's compeirance, bot that

the natnre of the offence to requyre.

—WhythaU,

proceid aganst

was violenthe

whom
:

he should

Our pleasur

him

as

yow

is,

find

10 De'' 1G31.

To THE Lord Chancellour.
Eight, &c.

—We have bene often importuned

bj' petitions

from James Kennedie for taking notice of

certane rigorous and vnjust delayingis vsed by sindrie ther aganst him, wherof we, not

the treuth, have thoght

to send this his petition enclosed vnto

fitt

and

call the parteis interessed,

ane agriement betwixt them

;

yow

if

find the informatioun aganst

heirefter to putt off such importuniteis

your

&c.—Whythall,

care,

ws how

or otherwyse, to certifie

know how

them

yow to
yow endeavour
accordinglie we may

to be trew, that

the caice standis, that

both from our

knowing otherwyse

yow, willing and requyreing

seltf

and yow

;

wherin not doubting of

13 De^ 1631.

To THE Counsell.

—
Eight, &c.

"VATieras

vpon our pleasur formerlie

yow

signifeid vnto

tuitching the copper coyne,

yow

gave ordour for coyneing of fyftene hundreth stone weight of copper vnto farthing tokens of the lyk

weight and value as they ar current in this kingdome

Viscount of

Stirling,

division of the penney sterling formerlie vsed to be

new

:

Being

now informed by

our Eight, &c. the

our principall Secretarie ther, that diverse of our loveing subjects conceave the

more convenient

for

exchange and reckonyng then the

division into four farthings, and that (for avoyding the danger of counterfitttng, and for the

nesse of the impression)
pleasur

penny

is,

it is

thoght

fitt

to

mak

the copper

money

of a greater proportion of

more

weght

exact:

Our

that the said quantitie of copper be coyned in several spaces of penny, tuo penny, and four

peices,

and that a fyftene part therof be coyned into penneyis weying eight granes the piece (being

the weght formerlie allowed by

yow

to the farthings),

and the remanent quantitie be equall division into

tuo and four penny pieces of proportionable weght to the penny, causing distinguish them be ther bearing
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figure

the other the Thistle with the vsuall Motto, and that ther be
quantitie of Copper so ordeaned

now

or heirefter think

by yow

to

made

witli

our Inscription, and on

of the said

have bene coyued in farthings,

weght of the

in regard of the alteration of the

fitt

the cuntrie shall requyre
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or number of ther value vnder ane impcriall Croun

thrie peices the said

what addition yow

ivith

peices,

and as the

shall

necessitie of

'Which Coyne we will to have course amongst our subjects for the vse of the

:

poore and change of small commoditeis without any other imposition in the payment of great sowmes ther

hath bene formerlie accustomed in the Copper Coyne of that our kingdome, or shall from tyme to tyme

seme expedient vnto yow

:

And

Coyneing these moneyis, "We

work

to perfection.

a speedie

in regard of the necessitie of

concerneing our service of Nicolas Bryat, our cheiif graver of our
spetiallie

— Whythall, 13

recommend vnto yow

Mynt

heir,

retume hither

whom we

that no farJer delay be

for

occasion

directit thither for

made

in putting that

De"^ 1631.

To THE COUNSELL.
Right,

how

(Xrc.

— "We

have sene the Lo/ Vchiltrie his petition which yow sent vnto ws, and considering

requisite the conference

with the divynes

is

him

for

at this

tyme, and

how

necessarie for his affaires

the meitting with his wyff or these his freindis on the imployment of that his servant at aU occasions

be to him
prisone as

Our

:

yow

pleasm-

that

is,

shall think

fitt

may

give warrant for these particulars, or for his further ease within the

yow

dureing the dependance of his tryeU, according to the tenour of his petition,

which we retume yow heirwith

— SMiythall, 28 DeM631.

:

For doeing wherof these presents salbe to yow a

sufficient

warrant.

To THE Thesaurer and Dephtie.

—"Wheras
Eight, &c.
we doe heirby

will

Duik

of

others for his behaiif, of the pension

fiirthwith

And

have a speciaU care of what

mak good and readie payment

which we have granted vnto him,

grant gevin thervpon, togidder with the arriers therof
:

to

for

may

Lennox, espetiaUie now in his absence, Our pleasur

and Command yow, that yow

or ordour to the Contrarie

move ws

diverse good considerations

cerne the estate of our Eight, &c. the

(if

any

your soe doeing, &c.

be),

yeirlie

and

con-

and

to his curators, or

termelie, according to the

and that notwitlistanding

—Whythall, 29

is,

of

any wareant

De"' 1631.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight,

—
etc.

"Wlieras

vpon our pleasur formerlie

signifeid vnto

yow

tuitching the Copper

Coyne yow

gave ordour for Coyneing fyftene hundreth stane weght of Copper into farthing tokens of the lyk weght

and value

as they ar current in this our

kingdome, being

Stirling, oirr principaU Secretarie ther, that diverse of

penny

sterling, &c. (as is forsaid in the other letter).

To the

—"We
Eight, &c.
Law depending
moneth

of

ar informed

by our

now informed by

our right, &c. the Viscount of

our loveing subjects conceave the division of the

— [Not dated.]
Session.

right, &c. the Erie of

Annandale that he hath some actions of

befor yow, tuitching one whairof he was to have appeared vpon the eight day of this

Januar for giveing his oath befor yow, hot being deteyned heir by appojmtment of our Privie

Counsall of this our kingdome for appearing befor them vpon the twentie-thrid of this moneth, so that he
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can

liarJlie

yow

keip

tlie

said eight

day

we recommend vnto yow

tlier,

the last day of Februar ensueing, and

till

to dispense witli his appearance befoir

tyme that no further proceiding be

that

till

in that action

concemeing Johns Murray of Brochton, or any other action concemeing the said Erie,

becau's (as

informed) he hath particular interest therin as necessarlie requyre his owin presence

if

of Februar he shall not appear

and caus

bot

we

ar

at the said last

We will that yow without further delay
We bid yow hartlie farweU. —Whythall, 3

insist in these actions,

proceid therin according to the Lawis of that our kingdome
Ja--

;

:

1632.

To THE CODNSELL.
Eight,

etc.

—We wer well

yow

pleased to wryt vnto

of late that our right, &c. the Erie of Eoxburgli

could not (in regard of occasions concemeing our service) repair to that our kingdome befor the

day of

Our

this

pleasur

moneth
is,

same occasions being a reasone vnto ws

of Januar, so the verie

that these bussines concemeing

fyftene day of Februar nist ensueing

And

;

Commissioners of Surrenders, and to the

Abbacie of Kelso

him

letter

be continewed

the

till

yow caus intimat this our pleasur to
Committie appoynted by yow for giveing vp a trew reutall of
to that effect that

Which recommending vnto your

:

by our former

signifeid

f j-f teue

for his further stay,

care, &c.

—Whythall, 3

our
the

Jan"; 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—^We wer pleased some monethis agoe

seriouslie to

recommend vnto yow the speedie and

exact tryeU of the burning of the house of Freucbaucht, and the death of the Viscount of !MeIgun, and

him

other gentlmen that wer with

:

But being now informed by the Lord Gordoun

publict bussines which continuaUie occure vnto yow,

yow

thrugh that tryeU as the haynousnes of this cryme

any

thoght

fitt

to propone to

yow

way and ordour

according to the tenour of the Commission sent

we

bid

yow

farewell.

We

be fund) doeth requyre.
is

and requjTeing yow ather to

Commission thervpon vnder the great seaU

yow

—Whythall, 9

yow

therfor have

that a Committie furth of your

to performe that tryell, willing therfor

for expeiuing of a

kingdome, or otherwayes, that by your owin authoritie

this our pleasur,

shall

the desyre of the Lord Gordon, which

number should attend without delay
give present

(if

that, in regard of the

cannot have convenience so speedelie to goe

of that our

establisch the lyk Committie in all poynts

heirwith

wherin not doubting of your conformitie

;

to

1832.

Ja''

To THE Chancellodr.
Eight, &c.

—Being informed

!Midle Merchis of these our

(his ordinarie residence being

justice

of the

within our realme of Irland) requyre our princelie commiseration in what in

and equitie may concenie him

right of the

Lands

of Caverse

we

;

and Mylne

cause to the Colledge of Justice, thoght
interested, for setling of

Law, we,
vnto

him without

it

to

have a care that justice

lykwyse informed that he hath a lyfrent

to that proofF being

vpon

of Prestoun, have,

more expedient

to

his

may be

if

sute for

recommending
with the

for dealing

he be -forced to seik

it

his

pairtie

by course

of

and ordinarie absens from that kingdome, doe recommend

duelie

and

readelie administred vnto him, according vnto our

any action belonging vnto him which shalhappin

tak as acceptable service done vnto ws.

humble

wryt vnto yow

trouble in his right, otherwayes,

for the respects of his said service, aige,

yow

lawis, in

good and acceptable services done vnto our royaU father in the

kingdomes by Harbert Maxwell, whose great aige and absence from thence

—Whythall, 9

Ja"^

to

cum

1632.

befor that Judicatorie

;

which we

will
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To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— Wlieras vpon

known vnto ws we have bene

spetiall considerations

pleased to signe a

signature in favours of our, &c. the Erie of Morton, our princiiJall thesaurer of that our kingdome,

we have

sent

tenour therof

yow

heirwith

And

:

for

:

Our

pleasur

is,

your soe doeing, &c.

that with diligence

—WhythalJ, 13

Ja''

yow

which

expeid the same, according to the

1G32.

To THE Commissioners for Surrenders.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing seue the Overtures which

wherby we perceave your

care

and

yow

sent hither to

ws

for expeidiug the valuations,

affection for the speedie effectuating of our desyres

m bringmg that great

we approve your judgments in the course yow have takin, and in the severall propositions
which in these overtures yow have recommended to our consideratioun for the prosecution of the work
heirefter, wherfor it is our pleasur that yow goe on to the establisching of the work according to these your
propositions in everie severall poynt, and that yow appoynt of such as be of the Committie as hath bene
alreadie made choyse of, and to supplie any of ther absences by others as yow shall think expedient, without
secludeing any of the Commissioners who can be able to attend, and we doubt not bot the continuance of
work

to ane end,

your care heirin will produce

effects

as acceptable service done vnto ws.

answerable to your intentions and our expectation, which

—WhythaU,

13

we

will tak

1632.

Ja"^

To THE COUNSELL AND EXCHEQUER.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras some Overtures hath bene

call

that

him befor yow, and

yow

lawfullie

demand, or the bussines

happin

yow and

is,

we ar
yow

that

yow find them to be such as he affirmeth,
yow give vnto him all assistance that he can

tliat

;

to aryse therby, the arrears of his pension

everie of

yow

a sufficient warrant

To
Trustie,

Seton, kny' (as

Our pleasur

And becaus he hath bene ane ancient and well
yow pay vnto him, out of the first and readiest of the

shall necessarlie requyre

deserving servand to our late dear father and ws,
benefite that shall

:

efter consideratioun of his propositions, if

give ordour he proceid therin, and to that effect that

shalbe vnto

W™

propounded to ws by Sir

informed), to our benefite and the good of our subjects in that our kingdome

—"We have bene informed
&c.

JI"*

:

"Wo

doeing
—"WliythaU,
ffor

;

bid, &c.

of all

which these presents

13 Ja' 1632.

James Hannay.

of the great paines yow"

have takin, and of the great charges

yow have bene at in repairing the Abbay Church of Halyrudhous And these ar to encourage yow to
proceed as yow have begun, assureing yow with all that we will not suffer yow to be a loser any way
therby, but wUl have yow payed for your charge of that work according to the warrant that was formerlie
gevin by ws vnto our Exchequer for that purpois, not doubting bot ordour wilbe takin for your payment
accordinglie
and so we bid yow farewell. Erom our Court at "Whythall, 13 Ja' 1632.
:

—

;

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
that our

—Being informed that

Commission therof

it

for that our

would much conduce

to the setling of our peace in the IMidlchyris

kingdome be executed according

to the intent of the

same without

—
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advocation of any particular proper to be judged by vertew therof to any other our Judicatoreis, vnless

yow

Commissioners in putting anything in dew

shall find a necessitie to the contrarie, or a neglect in the

and tymelie execution committed to ther charge
Commission, videss

ticular incident to that

made,

the particular whervpon

tliat

Whythall, 16

Ja"-

it

it

Our pleasur

:

made

that no replegiation be

is,

of

any par-

be vpon the exceptions aforsaid, and wher any hath bene

did proceid be remitted bak to that Commission

We

:

bid,

etc.

1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

and

vpon your representing

and the contempt

latelie deceissed,

to

ws the

now informed

his partiners letters of EeprysaU, being

of his

yow

him

pleased,

of the

Hamburgers, dureing

we

befor his death, nor since to his partiners,

vpon humble sute made vnto ws in behaUf

and other his

any

of

is

ar gratiouslie

Andrew Hensky, Johne Cowan, George Arnot,

whom

and of his widow and children, that yow grant vnto any persone

partiners,

him

in his

had prescry ved, and that now both the tyme limited

(out of a respect to that state)

expyred, and no satisfaction gevin to

to grant to

modest cariage befor his death,

patiente suffering of his losses, without any violent course takin aganst

such tyme as

by Captan Eobertsone,

great loss sustened

ws by some Hamburgers, we wer pleased

offered vnto

they shall

mutuallie appoynt for that purpois letters of reprysaU of new, according to the trew intent and provisions mentionat in the former,

great seall

quhom

it

;

and

may

for

and

to that effect that

your soe doeing these presents

yow

give ordour for expeeding therof vnder our

yow and

shall be vnto

concerne, a sufficient warrant and discherge.

our Chancellour, and

— Gevin at WTiythaU,

16

Ja""

others

all

1632.

To THE ConNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing considered

of your letter concerneing the

we doe conceive no necessitie of any further
pleasur that yow proceid according thervnto in the

Lo/ Vchiltrie, and of the process sent

therwith,

direction then

our

ordinarie

way

was formerlie gevin

;

And

of Justice for his tryell

;

that

and

it

is

as for

the doubt arysing about the confronting of the said Lord with the Lord of Eea, they wer confronted befor
the Committie appoynted by

them

ws

tyme

at that

therwith,

legall tryell,

and

;

if

ws

any

for that purpois in all such things as

difference doe aryse in that kynd,

and ane answer shalbe returned with diligence

we

bid

yow

fareweU.

—Whythall,

16

Ja''

To THE
Eight, &c.
insist in

— Haveing, vpoun

our name by

Law

:

wer

thoglit

fitt

wherof ye desyre

to

to

be cleared between

be resolved, acquant

So expecting your diligence

for a fair

and

1632.

Session.

good of our

special! considerations for the

for reduction in a grant procured

service, directed our

from ws to

M''

Advocat to

William Forbes,

late of

Cragievar, of certane lands, tythis, and superioriteis holdin of the Abacie of Lundoris, wherin

we have

We

ar heirby

at

some lenth writtin to our Advocat,

pleased effectuallie to

that Justice

may

to

be more

particularlie

recommend vnto yow the action

be speedelie administred therin according to our lawis

acceptable service done vnto ws.

—WliythaU,

17

Ja"'

To THE
Eight, &c.

Carron, ar left

—We have heard
by

imparted by him vnto

debts,

yow

;

of reduction of that graute intendit befor
;

which we

will tak as

yow,
verie

1632.

C0U>fSELL.

of the perplexed Estate wherin the children of

Johne Grant,

late of

wherwith ther lands ar burdened, in seiking our lawes aganst the committers of
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his slaughter,

should at this tyme tak a

kinsmen doeth

course for sueing for ther whol moneyis,

strict

pay

offer to

in pretending to be

And

:

it

so that

ther

ther creditours

if

would altogidder ruinat the

we

wheras

ar informed that ther

ther creditours ther aiinualrents, and to give sufficient

yeirlie to

pay vnto them, within a few number of

securitie to

kinsmen

of ther

of ther estate hath bene hitherto neglected,

and leave them in a miserable condition

estate of the minors,

narrest

Law between some

and by the contraversie in

wherby the governement

tutours,
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yeires, ther principall

so^rmes

which

;

seameing

offers

vnto ws to be reasonable, and the consideration of the \-ntynielie death of the father and the present estate
of the children, being, as

we

recommend

them the

ther caus vnto

your opinions

how

yow

wherof

saids offers,

far

moveing in ws a

ar informed, infants of four yeres or therabout of aige,

them

princelie compassion towards

if

we may

in so far as

and

;

it is

Law and

agrieable to

we

yow

requyre

ws

to certifie

ar heirby pleased to

yow and propound vnto

to that effect to call the creditours befor

they will not accept,

we

equitie,

thairof, togidder

with

cause proceid according to equitie and the lawis of that our kingdome, for

the good of the saids minors, without prejudice to the creditours.

—Whythall,

17

Ja"^

1632.

To THE Advocat.
Eight, &c.

and

—

made vnto ws by some

Wheras, vpon severall informations

tythis of the Abbacie of Lundoris,

and vpon your opinion

in

Law,

of our subjects haveing lands

certifeid (as

Commissioners of Exchequer, of the vnlawfulnes of a grant of the heretable

we

ar informed) to the

offices, superioriteis,

and others

mentionat therin, procured by William Forbes, late of Cragievar, wherof not onlie we in our

we wer

these vassalls, wer lyklie to have bene exceedtnglie prejudged,

that
to

now

hot

to reduce

;

Commission and yoiu

selff for

composeing the differences betuixt him and the vassalls tuitohing things

be performed by each pairtie to other, and the benefite that might therby aryse vnto ws

certifie

right,

yow

name whervpon a submission being otfered vnto ws by Sir William Forbes, his sone,
we would not accept becaus of the reservations and provisions therin. We did wryt vnto some of

the said grant in our

whairof

pleased to requyre

vnto ws the reasones and your opinions therin

othervvyse to

;

Notwithstanding (without answer returned) we are

:

informed by James Chalmers, phisician in Ordinarie to ws, and our dearest sone the Prince, that vpon

the said Sir

WiUiam

saids vassalls,
grants,

some

his preferring of a

of

and that such of them

from ther duellings

as

yow

right,

and

would not bot stand our

:

Our

spetiall pleasur

is,

wrong ws

agrie onlie with the said Sir

right

iind the

William

for

new

to

cum

have bene forced at severall tymes

vpon by the

said Sir William, they have

and we doe heirby command yow, that without

by

his said father,

good of our service ; and that in

all

other things concerneing

yow

yow

will tender the

Ja--

yow acquant

may anywayes

and that

ws

in our

the Lords of our session and Exchequer with our pleasur

heii-in.

carefuUie advert that nothing be done therin that

to that effect that

—WhythaU, 17

compone and

proceid and prosecute the reduction of the grant procured

according to our lawis, as
that purpois

to

to Edinburgh, wher, never being called

returned, to ther great prejudice

further delay

signature to our Exchequer, wherby, to

new

them have bene moved

prejudge

1632.

To THE COUSSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

compeirance of

all

ar informed that

yow have

ings concerneing the rentaUs of the said Erledome
repair to that our kingdome, for considerations
is,

that

of late

appoynted the 19 of this moneth for the

those that ar interested in the estate of the Erldome of BothweU, to hear your proceid-

what may concerne the

:

Sieing our right, &c. the Erie of Buccleuch cannot

knowen

to ws, at the

contenew the same vntiU the 15 of Februar ensueing, and to that
pleasur to such persones as

yow

&c.—WhythaU,

1632.

the 17

Ja-"

day presrryved by yow. Our pleasur

said Erie in the tryeU in the rentalls of the said

shall find

it

may

concerne

:

effect that

Erldome

yow

of

BothweU yow

caus intimat this our

Which recommending vnto your

care,

we

bid,
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To THE Thesaurer Depute.

—

Wheras, for the reooverie of the losses, both of tyme and meanes, susteaned hy the
Eight, &c.
Eeverend father in God the Bischop of the Yles in prosecuting that charge conferred vpon him by ws, We
300"'' sterHug, tiU
were pleased to grant vnto him a precept of 600"'>- sterling, togidder with a pension of
the temporal! estate of that bischoprik wer fuUie restored, wherof (as

receaved any payment, wherby he
for

moneyis borrowed by him for that service

that

kynd

in that our

deserted for

want

vpon

so

and that

whom

he standeth engadged

least the charges in that function (it being of all others of

much conduceing

yow pay vnto him,

good and quyet

to the

and

of these parts,

setling

is,

him suffer, by relyeing vpon what we had
and we doe heirby will and command yow,

or such of his creditours as

he shall assigne vnto yow, the said pension,

concerneth ws in honour not to

it

arreirs of the same,

with the

ar informed) he hath not as yit

kingdome the most troublesome, and most necessarie to be executed) should be
royaU father and ourselflf hath takin so great paines

good considerations intended for him

that furth with

;

we

his Creditours, to

of meanes, espetiaUie sieing our late

for establisehing therof, as a purpois so
of religion ther,

by

lyklie to be troubled

is

:

Our pleasur

sie

Togidder with the monej-is of the said precept, according to the intent thairof,

and that notwithstanding of any former warrant or restraynt, for whatsoever cans or occasion gevin, to the
contrair And for your soe doing these presents shalbe vnto yow and everie of yow a sufficient [waiTant]
:

and discharge.

— 20 of

Ja""

1

632.
C. Eex., subscripsit Fiat.

Our Soveraigne Lord, considering That King James the Fourt,
Parliament speciallie discharg, vnder the pane of punishment as
exact or tak, vnder the

name

of Caulps, the best aucht,

of his subjects of the

kingdome of Scotland, which was

of Parliament in his

tyme

suflered in

any civiU

hardlie be rectifeid,

And

Ma"« considering
kingdome, and without puttmg
;

And how

it

by

:

of

that no persones should presume to

war

ox, cow, horse, or mare,

his Ma'*'^ late royall fatlier

that the abuse

his

it is

secuting of that his Ma**'* service

whither
ratifeid

by advyse

of worthie memorie, did

reaff,

is

from aney

and

most barbarous and not

estats
to

be

these laudable acts in executioun the abuse can

necessar that a sufficient

and able persone be made choyse

of for pro-

Therfor his Ma*'«, with speciall advyse and consent of his Ma"*"* Eight,

&c. the Erie of Morton, and of his Ma**"* weilbeloved CounseUour Jolme, Lord Stewart of Traquair, his
j^j.^teis

Jeputie thesaurer in that kingdom, and of the remanent of the Commissioners of the Exchequer

thairof,

Ordeanes a Commission to be made and exped vnder his highnes' great seall ther, Giveing full
to his Ma*'=» trustie and weUbeloved Captan William Campbell and his deputts, for

power and commission

whome he is
who have in
the

name

subjects
fidl

;

to

be answerable, To search and try

out,

dureing the space of fyve yeires,

all

such persones

ther tymes (allanerlie) transgressed the said Act of Parliament in exacting or taking vnder

of Caulps the best aucht, whither

And

it

wer ox

or horse,

mare

or cow,

from any of his Ma**'*

doe hereby grant vnto the said Captan William and his forsaids, dureing the saids yeires,

power and authoritie to

call

and

cite

the saidis transgressours befoir whatsumever judges or judicatorie

compiteut, and therby the speciall assistance and concurrance of his Majestie's Advocat for the

question and accuse them or any of

them according

pronounced by the saids judges, with

speciall

to the decrees

command

and sentences which

shall

to his Ma''^'^ said Advoqat to compeir

tyme

to

happin to be

and concure

with power to the said Captan Williame and his forsaids to compone, transact, and agrie
with such of the transgressours as shaUiappin to acknowledge ther faults therin, and be wiUing to give
composition for the same to his Ma""' vse, wherof the one halff to be receaved by the said Captan William

to that effect

and his

;

forsaids,

and made accompt

of

by them

deteyned by the said Captan and his forsaids

to his Ma'<''= principaU thesaurer,

to tlior

owin vse

and the other

halff to be

as ther propper goods for the paynes

and

•
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acquittances and discherges to

tlie

lie

gevin by hini to them shalbe a sufficient discharge and exoneratioun to the saids transgressours or any of

them

in all

tyme cumeing

for the saids abuses formerlie

vnder the said Captane or his forsaids hands shalbe as
thervnto for making and expeeding to

committed be them, or otherwyse, that a
keeper of the great

sufficient to the

seall

certificat

and writter

the saids transgressours, or any of them, generall or particidar

all

pardones or remissiones, as they shall best condescend vpon for ther being dischcrged of the saids facts and
abusses so committed by
direction

lykwyse

to the

and charges

saids yeires, letters

and

them

any of them

or

at

any tyme preceiding; With

for strenthning of the said

acts of parliament in Execution in

maner

wher the

beis) the schirreffis of the pairts,

as

is

Captane and his

above exprest

;

saidis transgressours

And

said Captane or his forsaids

seall

it

pleas your

Your
his

lyff,

Ma"* ordeanes

Ja"^

most sacred

command

(if

neid

to transact in a fayr

maner with the

thir presents to be a sufficient warrant to the keeper

for wryting heirof for the said seall,

and appending the great

1632.

Ma'''^

—

Ma*'" doeth heirby constitute M'' Eobert Ljnidsay, sone of Bernard Lyndsay, deceised, during

your

Leith and

his

and wryter thervnto

therto.—Whythall, 23

May

And

;

forsaidis to putt the said service

to that effect to

doe remane, or shall for the tyme, to

apprehend and present them to Justice in caice of ther dissobedience

of the great seall

command and

speciall

Lords of his Ma**" Privie Counsall to give out from tyme to tyme, dureinc the

Ma*'^''

searcher and taker of schipps and goods to be imported or exported at the portes of

Newhaven and

Myllieaven, with

all

feyis

father or as his brother Bernard Lyndsay, younger,

and priviledges belonging

had the same, which

to that office, as his said

the said Bernard, younger,

office

in regards of his service in the warres with the Marqueis of Hamilton, hath disponed to his said brother
M--

Robert.— "\Miythall,

1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—TMneras we have

kingdome, that by him

selflf

bene petitioned

liy

Andrew Fethie

have

to

libertie to

and Lawers he may be heard in judgment for causes in

aged parents, Becaus ther estate requyreth ane princelie compassion, his father
blind,

and

his

mother a

criple,

haveing

of the enclosed petition vnto yow,

if

litle

or no meanes,

we have

tlioght

fitt

giveing scandale to the professed religion,
liis

we

requyre

saids parents' actions

heirin to our Colledge of Justice

:

We

bid

and

yow

yow

to grant vnto

his owin,

and

hartlie farewell.

we

goe to that our
concerneing his

ar informed) beino-

to remitt the consideratioun

at the sight of the right reverend father in

weilbelovit Counsellour, the Archbischop of S' Androis, the petitioner shall

requisit for following

(as

Law

cum

God, and our

him what tyme and

to that effect that

—Whythall, 28

trustie

and

himselif modestlie, without

Ja"^

yow

libertie shalbe

signifie

our pleasur

1632.

To THE ArCHBLSCHOP OF GLASGOW.
Eiglit, &c.

remove from

made

spetiall

—Wlieras

his

Church

Doctour Whytfurd, our Chaplane, who hath deserved verie well of ws,

at Moffat

:

And we

being desyreous to

sie that place

is

to

well provydit agane, have

choyse of ane for that purpois, wherin we have signifeid our pleasur to the right reverend the

Archbischop of S' Androis

:

These ar to des3Te yow to admitt of the

to succeid in place of the said Doctour,

ws.— WhythaU,

28

Ja'^

1632.

man whom

he from ws shall nominat

and we wiU esteme the same as verie acceptable

service

done vnto
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To THE ClERGIE.
Eight, &c.

and by the

—Your greevances being represented vuto ws by the

aocordinwlie gevin ordour for provyding of the remedie,

we doubt

Archbischop of S' Androis,

right, &c.

we have

bischop of J^Iurray, efter diverse conferences haveing fullie considered therof,

right, &c.

made choyse out

not hot the Committie

dispatch of such affaires will have a speciaU care

and we doe heirby

;

And

have a care of that which

meanes

to doe the same, rather to

doe for

yow

be assured that we will no way

wher

hir due, being ever willing,

is

augment nor diminish your benefite

And

:

soe, as

more speedie

yow

earnestlie requyre

to give

your

lett

the Church

is

reasone and

ther

yow woidd have ws

We

expecting your best endeavours for the speedie aecomplisching of that good work.

&c.—Whythall,

wherof

heirefter,

of the Commissioners for surrenders for the

best assistance henin that no delay be in your faidt,
suffer therby, hot will

and for preventing inconveniences

to

bid,

28 Ja' 1632.

To THE COUXSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Being informed that vpon some considerationes we

protection to Sir

Johne Leslie

of Wardess,

ther creditours for some sehort tyme, and hearing
cautioners wer omitted in the said protection,

thoght

fitt

for ther better ease to

wer pleased not long

since to grant a

and a certane number of his cautioners, from being troubled by
that a

wherby ther

recommend

spetiallie

number

of

the

said Sir

vnto

yow

Johne

Leslie

his

be seized vpon, "We have

estats ar lyklie to

that these cautioners omitted, whois

be gevin vp to yow, performeing to the creditours such things as ar mentioned in the said
protection, the lyk in all respects be granted vnto them, and that the same be immediatlie exped (without
further trouble to ws) vnder our great seaU for which these presents shalbe vnto yow, our Chancellour, and

names

shall

others

whom

may

it

concerne, a sufficient warrant.

— Whythall, 28

Ja''

1632.

To THE Bischop of Carlile.
Eeverend father in God, &c.

—We wer formerlie

pleased to wryt vnto

yow

in a particular tuitching

our servant Sir Eitchart Grhame, kny' and baronet, and the persone of Bewcastle, wherin
that

yow have vsed your

But hearing

since that

best endeavours to obey our directions, for

some

lett

which we give yow

we

ar informed

hartie thanks

:

hath bene in the prosecution therof, contrairie to our royaU intention, by

wanting of our further warranting of yow to that purpois, Our speciaU pleasui is, and we will heirby
command yow, furthwith to proceid in that particular according to our former direction signifeid by our
letter

;

and

for

yow doe

your more absolute warrand for what

in caices of the lyk kynd,

yow

in that particular,

be confident that we shall not be anywayes wanting as occasion shall
proceidings.—Whythall, 2

FeV

and what

is fitt

shall schortlie receave our further warrant for authorising of
fitlie

to

be done

yow, wherin

requyre to encourage your

1632.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

taking of our servant
royall, aganst

we

Edward

ar informed

Kellie,

by a

certificat

he hath performed

from our Counsel!

that, according to the vnder-

all thingis necessarie for

the vse of our Chappell

our comeing to that our kingdome, and doeth vndertak to continew that service therin in

lyk due and ordourlie maner in
Coronation, and

all

other

all

tyme

Church musick

heirefter,

and to have alwyse in readines

necessarie

:

To the

effect

sufficient

Musick

for our

the musitianes and others belonging to
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and our Exchequer disburdened of the

present allowance of 3000 merkis scotts yeirlie, payable to them for ther niantenance

We

yow

ar pleased to send vnto

for the vse of our Chappell

and haveing

;

till

they be provyded,

the signature heirwitli enclosed conceaved in favours of the said
called

vpon yow the reverend father

in

God, and our

Edward

trustie

and

weilbeloved Counselloiir, the bischop of Dumblane, the deane thairof, and haveing pervsed the said signature,
if

yow

find

no thing therin that doeth prejudge ws, Our pleasur

vnder our Cachet and great
other

whom

may

it

seall

and

;

for

concerne a sufficient warrant and discherge

things for the furthemnce of that service, which

EeV

hall, 2

yow

that

is,

furth with exped the

same

your soe doeing these presents shalbe vnto our Chancellour and

we

;

And

that

yow

our said servant in

assist

will tak as acceptable service

done vnto ws.

all

—Whyt-

1632.

To THE Commissioners of Paruament.

—Wheras of

late

such a day as we thoght

fitt

Eight, &c.
till

our Parliament was prorogated by

we could have been

yow

according to our royall direction

ther ourselif in persone

And now

:

we

considering

can not be ther at that tyme, and yit being vnwilling to be absent from our said parliament, and desjTeous
to receave our

Croun in persone, and

repair thither as

we

earnestlie desyre

to setle all bussines ther

Our pleasur

:

to cause feuse our said Court of parliament

is,

if

our affaires convenientlie permitt

and we doe heirby

by vertew

of our

authorize, will,

ws

to

and requyre yow

Commission granted vnto yow to be

to

prorogat or continew the said parliament agane to the 13 of August nixtocum, with continuatioun of dayes,
that

we may have tyme

kingdome

And

:

for

to setle our affaires heir, befor

we begin our journey

your soe doeing these presents shalbe your

towardis that our ancient

sufficient warrant.

— Whythall, 9

Feb'' 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.

A

Letter conforme to the preceiding letter that was writtin vnto the

prorogating of the parliament was writtin the 9 Feb"" 1632, at Wliythall, that

13 of August nixt ensueing.

—

may

concerneing the

be continewed to the

9 Feb' 1632.

To THE
Eight, &c.

Coimsell

it

—Wlieras we wer informed

Session.

that ther ar

some actions

in

Law

betwixt our Toun of Edin-

burgh and the Inhabitants of Leith, presentlie depending befor yow, in regard our said burgh
speciall attendance in our service at our

ar pleased to

recommend vnto yow

actions in soe far as
therin

:

yow

So not doubting

home comeing, God

in a serious

maner that speedie

shall find agrieable to justice

of

your care in

that,

we

—^Wheras we

and the Lawis

bid, &c.

To THE
Eight, &c.

willing, this yeir to that our

is

to give

kingdome

:

We

justice be administred in all such

of that our kingdome, without delay

—Whythall, 9

Feb'' 1632.

Session.

ar informed that ther ar several actions in

Law

to

cum

in befor

yow

for

preservatioun of the rights and priviledges of our frie royall burgh of that our kingdome, and for rectifieing,

according to Justice and the lawis therof, such abuses wherof

we

ar

informed diverse burghes of baronie

have vsed aganst them, by encroaching vpon ther ancient priviledges and

liberteis

:

Sieing that they of

all

other the burghes of that kingdome ar onlie lyable to the payment of our taxatiouns and have voit in

parliament

:

And

that they have gevin reall prooff, both in the

tyme of our

late royall father

and our owin,
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of ther afi'cction to our service

vpon the same now
in a particular

maner

may

actiones that

And

:

to the

recommend vnto your

to

lawis of that our kingdome,

your

And

more

the

readelie

and convenientlie attend

this yeir,

We

ar heirby pleased

serious care that speedie justice be administred in all such

yow saU

burgh, in so far as

frie

that they be not frustrat or delayed heirin

and bid yow fairweU.

care,

may

tend to the reformatioun of these abuses committed by the saidis brughs of baronie, or

which otherwayes may conceme our said

to

they

effect

comeing to that our kingdome which we intend

at our

—^Miythall, 9

and

find agrieable to justice

which lykwyse we recommend

;

Feb'' 1632.

To THE COUNSALL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

formerlie wryt vnto

yow

tuitching

Our burgh

of Edinburgh, that thay

might

enjoy ther priviledges and liberteis according to the Chartour granted to and confirmed by diverse of our

made thervpon, and being wUling

to the severall acts of parliament

and conforme

royall progenitours,

our tyme to approve what vpon so warrantable grounds hath bene granted vnto them
therwith considered the

they have gevin, both in tyme of our

reall prooffs

for advaneeiug our service

recommended vnto them

Lawes doe

that ar judged befoir our

CoUedge

"We doe heirby

late royall father

spetiallie

in

haveing

and oiu owin,

recommend vnto yow

that

and priviledges as cum befoir yow, they may have ordour gevin

in all such causes concerneing ther rights
for setling therof as our

:

And

:

allow, with all convenient expedition,
of Justice, or

and in

all

things of that nature

any other Judge compitent, that yow vse your authoritie

in so far as the nature of the cans shall requyre for putting of the

same in execution, that they may

frielie

enjoy the saidis rights in the accustomed maner according to our pleasur formerlie signifeid to that

FeV

purpois.— Whythall, 9

1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Being informed

better preservation therof therefter

verie desyreous that a strict course

It

:

yow

our pleasur that

is

the keeper thairof to persew according to the lawes of that our

our part as for his owin

whersoever

it

tyme comeing

And

:

that

yow be

readie to give

shalbe desyred of yow, as lykwyse that
;

and

liis

yow

Charges he

in consideratiouu of the

be takin for the tyme bygone for

by cutting

of the gi-eat abuses committed in the Torwood,

and otherwayes, and being

killing of the deir

owiu vse

And

:

is

of trees

and

takia for the

grant a Commission, with full power to

kingdome aU such delinquents,

him your

him

tak

may be

as weill for

best assistance in the said persute,

strictlie

to be at, that

bund

yow

for the keeping therof in

delyver vnto him

all

fynes to

—Whythall, 9 Feb. 1632.

for your soe, &c.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, kz.
as

we had

doe

:

Bot now

wherof

—Wheras we had determined
in regard of

is sufficientlie

comeing

till

the same

till

some

knowen

to goe

the

3 of

1

And

:

soe

we had

late considerations speciallie

God

wUling,

as for our parliament ther,

August

nixt, that

it

may

we

We

same
as

to

yow

will

yow

be prorogat from that tyme

and doe authorize our Commissioners

we

And we

have sent

And

in that caice

;

shall not faiU to

yow

more

fitt

to prorogat

this nixt somer, which,

certanelie resolved so to

concerneing forrayne

tyme

ar to repair thither, vnless

shall think it

kingdome

tyme most

at the said

to be verie considerable at this

the nixt yeir, at which tyme,

have presentlie

to repair to that our ancient

tyme extreamelie desyred,

of a long

it

affaires,

the estate

ar induced to continew our

cum

;

And

for that effect

we

warrant heirwith to prorogat
till

the certane

presentlie at the first

till

tyme that we
the said

tyme

:

for the parliament heirby to prorogat the

the eightene day of Junij the nixt yeir, bot remitting the doeing of the one and the other

shall think

most

fitt.

—[Xot

dated.]
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To TUB Chancellour.

—"We
Right, &c.

ar

informed from M'' Nathaniel! Edward that he

is

confident of a

way

for improveing

the bussines of Salt, both to the generall good of our Icingdomes and our particular beuefite, without any

greevance to the subjects, which
therfore have thoght

fitt

Thesaurer deputie, and

way he

is

desyreous to approve

and requyre yow

to will

and

ther,

to

;

We

Seall

and

your hearing

Lord Privie

the said informer and some of the cheif Salt makers befor yow, to hear and

call

consider of such propositions as he shall raak to

we may

opinion of both that

first

to tak the joynt assistance of the

not doubting of your carefull diligence heirin

We

:

them and ther answers, and

may be
—"WhythaU,
&c.
18

how

therefter resolve

far it

bid,

to returne

ws

for

fitt

ws your

to

to proceid

therin

So

:

Feb'' 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight,

—
&c.- "We doe

yow

send

heirin enclosed tuo crosse petitions, the one conteyniug a charge of so

barbarous oppression of the poore, and the other so fair a profession of Innocencie, as doe justlie deserve

And

ane exact tryell and exemplarie punischment of the delinquent:

gentlman would so
plead innocencie

;

far

wrong himseltf ather

!N"or

becaus

we can

hardlie believe that

committ such a ryot or haveing done

to

it

on the other part that so meane ane accuser durst without great ground of treuth

appeall to our justice, and knowinglie incurreth punischment due to so bold and malicious detractions
therfor have thoght
as

yow

fitt

to

recommend

to

in justice shall find cans, willing

yow

wisdomes

— Whythall,

shall think fitt;

;

We

the tryell of both, and the repairing or punischment of ather

and requjTeing yow

complener your protection

to give Aiito the

aganst the horning as he alledgeth vujustlie led aganst him, and that for such compitent
youi'

any

so confidentlie to

wherin not doubting of your carefuUnes and conforniitie to

tyme

yow

as

in

this our pleasur.

18 Feb'- 1632.

by the grace

Charles,

of God, &c.

— To our right

and weilbeloved Cousen and Counsellour the

trustie

Erie of Morton, Thesaurer of our kingdome of Scotland, the Erie of Stratherue, President of our privie
Counsall, the Viscount of Stirling, our principall Secretarie of oiu- said kingdome, greeting

have bene pleased by our
of De"" 1630,

we doe

To

letter of gift

constitute

M' Walter

vnder our privie

yow and

actuall servand Ln the said office,

and

authorise and ordeane to Extract

and delyver

premisses,

vnto

and

yow and

for

everie of yow, joyntlie

administratione

fideli

officii

for that effect that
to the said

Our

:

and

in our said service,

yow choyse a Clerk or
RP Walter authentik

everie of yow, as vnto the said Clerk or notter

Wheras we

and the

said

pleasur therfor

is,

and

severallie, to tak the said

and admitt him

notter,
acts

your soe doeing here in England we dispense with the place

and Commission.— Whythall, 19

:

our said kingdome, bearing the date the 9

Excheker ther

N"eish our Isher of our

heirby wiU, requyre, and desyre

Walter, sworne by his oath de

seall of

M'

:

whome we

to

doe heirby

and instruments

And

M'

be our

in the

these presents shalbe

Walter, a sufficient warrant

Feb"- 1632.

To THE Exchequer.
Plight, &c.

—Wheras we send heirwith inclosed vnto yow

in favours of our Eight, &c. the

Lord Viscount

SeaU, least any mistaking should ensue thervpon,

may

appear by

itselflf) it is

nowayes

a signature of

of Staling, to be past

we have thoght

it

Ten thowsand pund

sterling

and exped by yow vnder our great
good

to declare vnto

for quytLng the title, rj'ght, or possession of

yow

that (as

it

K^ew Scotland, or of any

——
;
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by giveing orJour

part therof, bot onlie for satisfaction of the losses tliat the said Viscount hath,

for

removeing of his Colony at our express command, for performeing of ane Article of the Treatie betuixt the

French and ws, and we ar so

yow

everie ane of

from abandoneing of that bussines as we doe heirby requyre yow and

far

and encouragement

to affoord your best help

perswading such to be baronets as ar in qualitie

from ws, bot remitting the maner
thir presents to be

insert

to

fitt

for furthering of the same, cheiflie in

and come befor yow

for that dignitie,

your books of Excheker and ane Act made thervpon

in

to seik for favour

your owin judgment, and expecting your best endeavours heirin, willing

We

:

bid,

&c.

Whythall, 19 Feb' 1632.

To TEE CoUNSELL.

&c.—Being

Eight,

Lotliian, taketh vjion

informed that Sir William Ker of Blaikhop, kny', brother to the

him the

proceiding [by] couKe of

title of

Law to

defate the right of his said brother's eldest daughter

have proceidit more ordourlie in the right of the said Erie by the
late roj-all father,

Our

pleasur

v]5on

him the

which we have sene and considered, and have

that

is,

yow

vpon him any

title

if

and

hir husband,

patent grantit vnto

who

him by our

we thogbt just and fitt
him for taking
name that he presume not

proceidit therin as

from ws, that yow charge him in our

of nobilitie

which did belong

prerogative therby without cm' licence, requyreing

boord, that

letters

the said Sir William bcfoir yow, and haveing reprehended

call

said title without warrant

heirefter to tak

late Erie of

the Ei-le of Lowthiane without our licence or authoritie, or without

he absent himselff

it

may come

yow

to

mak

any place or

to his said brother, or to tak
this

to his knowledge,

knoweu

in such sort at the Counsell

and that yow cause mak ane Act of

Counsell for discharging him, his sone and successours, and his brethren and ther Children, to vse any of
the

titles

evict the

WOliam doe insist by due course of law
may be warnit not to give to him or any of
such vpon whom by our letters patents we have conferred the same.

belonging to the said late Erie, without the said Sir

same

them such

belonging to him, that our subjects

as justlie

title heirefter,

Whythall, 19

bot vnto

Feb-- 1632.

To DocTouR Whttfoord.
Trust, &c.

— Wheras we and our

of blissed memorie,

father,

wer

gratiouslie pleased to

wryt

to

our

Chancellour and the Archbischoj) of Glasgow that in the action depending befoir our CoUedge of Justice
betuixt the Lord
right, &c. the

Boyd and

Sir

Lord Blantyre,

James Cleland, kny', nothing should be determined

till

Monkland and Calder wer

his taks of

wer lykwyse pleased to wryt in your favours

yow with

all

ratifeid

to the said Colledge that justice

:

to the prejudice of our

And

though

of late

we

might be administred vnto

we wer so far from thinking that
yow had gevin him satisfaction
service, yow proceid no longer in such

convenient diligence, for your interest in that bussines, yit

your ends wer then to question the said Lord his taks, that we beleived
befor that

tyme theranent

rigorous course with

that

we may

him

:

as

Our pleasur is, that as yow tender our
yow have done heirtofoir, bot that yow tak such

tribute his best endeavours for your setling
selff

by promeis vnto him

pleasur,

&c.— Quhythall,

:

:

for ratifieing of the saidis taks) not

19

FeV

a course for his satisfaction heirin,

And so much the rather becaus we ar informed he did conther
And with all (be reasone that yow have engadged your-

not be farther troubled heirwith

doubting of his conformitie to tlus our

1632.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie,

&c. — AMieras our

right, &c. the

Lord

of

Lowden

hath, according to the generall course in-

tended by our Commission for surrenders, and by a particular Contract between ws and him, surrendred in
our favours his heretable

offices of his schirrefschip

of Air, regalitie

and

Justiciarie of

Kylsmure and
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him

pleased to secure

and few-Jewteis

superioriteis

tlie

of

all

thairof, we, for
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performance of a part of that contract, ar

such lands whairof he or his predicessours have, according to the lawis of that

our kingdome, acquyred the right of proportie

Our pleasur

:

is,

yow

that

pervse the Contract and what

and

to be performed on our part for seoureing these lands to him, his aires-male,

by advyse

with,

of our theasurer

and deputie, draw vp from ws

same, to be exped vnder our Cachet and great

and accustomed names

several!

whom

it

Ifor

:

doeing of

doeth concerue, a sufficient warrant

seall ther,

and ther favours a signature of the

and that yow express therin these landis by ther

which these presents shalbe vnto yow, and other

all

We

:

in his

yow

bid

is

assigneyis, that furth

farewell.

—Whythall,

officers

19 Feb'" 1632.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

Kylsmure and Barmure

ar informed that the tennents of

the reasone of the not performeing of our part of that contract betweene

we

haveing payed, as

estates,

moneyis to our Exchequer which, for our advantage in that

ar informed, these

vpon between them and the Viscount

bargane, was condescendit

vpon dependence

ar lyk to suffer by
ws and the Lord Lowden, they

of Stirling, our Secretarie,

of performeing that contract, rests vnsecured,

be takin for ther satisfaction and disburdening of ws of any obligation in that kynd

vpon performance

of such things agreid

our Advocat's sight
principal!

same

till

Our pleasur

:

is,

be done vnto ws by the Lord Lowdon, that at your and

tak some present and convenient course for his satisfaction of the moneys,

yow

contract, otherwyse that

maner as yow and he can best condescend

:

And

in the

meane tyme

secure

him

for the

that no signature of

any

exped in Exchequer in favours of any persons, be resignatioun, confirmatioun, or other-

of these landis be

FeV

to

and annual-rent, due vnto him by the said

in such

wayes,

yow

vpon

and that ther

wherwith being willing that a course

him

these moneyis be fullie payed vnto

:

And

for

your soe doeing,

&c.

— Whythall,

19

1632.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

bath made

—Wheras our

right, Ac. the

offer frielie to resigne in

Lord

he caryeth to our

Colvill, out of the affection

our favours his right and

title to

the Abbacie of Culrois, and

we

belonging thervnto, referring himselff to our Eoyall discretion for his satisfaction, wherof

vnmyndfuU when any

titt

Therfor our pleasur

that

is,

occasion shall

other things belonging thervnto

our Exchequer that

it is

the said Abbacie for the

offer,

;

And

wher we may convenientlie

that

writts as

our express pleasur that

tyme bygaue

;

gratifie

may fullie secure ws of the
thervpon yow immediatlie signifie vnto

yow draw vp such

and

for

it

him

service,

things

all

will not be

for the

samyne

said Abbacie,

and

the Commissioners of

be discharged of the blensch dewteis due vnto

your soe doeing, &c.

— Wli}i,hall,

:

all

ws

of

19 Feb"' 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
Mineralls,

and

— Being informed

of the skill of our trustie

mak some experiment

of his desyre to

according as his father had done formerlie in the same place
pleasur

he

is,

that

yow

grant %'nto

shall think expedient) that

him such a

yow

licence

shall

demand

of yow.

;

and we being willing

licence to that effect as

him

or aney in his

of the earth or gravell wherin the said goldin mettaU

ments

and weObeloved John Balmer

in the tryell of

thairof in finding of gold mettall in Crawfardmuro,

—Whythall, 19 Feb' 1632.

is

name

yow

to transport

vsuallie to be

to encourage him.

shall find to be

fund

litt,

Our

otherwyse

(if

from thence such quantitie

as he for

making

of experi-

—
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— The enclosed petition haveing bene exhibited vuto ws in bebalff of the

conceaveing his demand to be

vei'ie

reasonable,

our princelie commiseratioun. Our pleasur
his sone, or otherwayes,

part

wher

his sone

if

yow

is,

and in respect of his aige and

that furthwith

yow

grant vnto

him

wherby,

licence to repair vnto

think the indisposition of his bodie will not permitt

that vpon conditions accustomed to be takin in the lyk caces

is,

petitioner,

intirmitie of bodie to requyre

him to travell to the
yow confyne him, by

the advyse of the reverend, &c. the Archbischop of S' Androis, to such a place within that our kingdome

wher he may most convenientlie enjoy the meanes

WhythaU, 19

alioted

vnto him

:

Which recommending,

These conteyne ane Eatification of certane Chartours granted by your Ma'*"*
memorie, of the burgh of Lanark, and
schirreflschip of the said
thairof,

&c.

Feb"" 1632.

burgh

common

laudis perteneiug thairto.

Togidder with ane new

;

And

gift of the said burgh,

predicessoiirs, of worthie

of the office of heretable

and of the common landis

within certane boundis, meithis, and merchis expressit in the signatur, and of the said heretable

of schirrefschip

And

;

of the altarages

patronage of the samyne, with certane

and chaplanreis
frie

landis, whairof they ar in possession

:

office

with the right of

situat within the said burgh,

To be holden

of your

Ma"", and of your highnes' successours, for payment of the sowme of sex merks sterling as for the old

burrow male, with the sowme of tuo roerks vsuaU money of Scotland for the saids frelands and
in

name

of few-ferme.

— Whythall,

These conteyneth a Eatification to the brugh of Bruntyland of the
brugh, with a
of

new

WattiT Courts,

your Ma*'" in

These

frie

ratifie

gift therof.

burgage for payment of the old

and

for registring all

His

fie

is

ffourtie

pund

sterling, according to a

To THE

— ^Tieras our right

;

with power

be holdin of

1632.

all

former

trustie, &c. the

—

former right vnder the privie

Office,

^^^lythall,

and so dischergeing

all

seall.

other

20 Feb"^ 1632.

Session.

Erie of Annandale hath informed

may be

sent hither

by yow (as

is

ws

that in respect of

ordinarie in the lyk caces) for takpng] of his oath

heir in ane action of law concerneing him, or to allow vnto

him the

We recommend

and as yow desyre

Whythall, 20 Feb' 1632.

to

your consideratioun to

to proceed accordinglie therin

day of the nixt moneth for his

last

mak his
mak choyse

appearance befor yow, for which tyme he vndertaketh ather to
:

to

he cannot convenientlie repair this moneth to that our kingdome, therfor humblie desyreth

that ather a commission

propositions,

Feb''''

;

your Ma*"" writts necessarie to be registrat in the books of counsall and

persones to medle in that imployment dureing his said tyme.

lose his action

burgh

aflaiies of session insident to the office

These conteyneing your Mat""* grant vnto him of new of the said

Eight, &c.

and priviledges of ther

vnto M'' Alex'' Hay, one of the ordiner Clerks of Session, during his lyftyme,

session or sederunt.

his affaires heir

to a frie

common madl.— Whythall, 20

warrandis granted by your Ma*'" for his imployment in your Ma**"
of a clerk,

liberteis

Port and heaven of the .same, within the bounds above designed

and mercatts, and other priviledges perteneing

fayris,

alterages

20 Feb""^ 1632.

said appeirance, or be content to

of the best expedient of these his

with as

much

conveniencie as

may

be.

—
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To THE Exchequer.
Riglit, &c.

—Wheras we have bene pleased

of certane cliartours granted

to signe the enclosed signature conteyning ane ratificatioim

by our predecessours

memorie of the Burgh of Lanark and

of wortliie

Landis perteneing therto, and other thingis mentioned in the said signature

yow

same

find the

fitt

and laufull

and that ther

to be granted,

Our

:

will

nothing theriu that

is

Common

and pleasur
or

dii'ectlie

is, if

by the

consequence can be prejudiciall vnto ws in the late course intended by ws for our owin and publict good,
,

that with

diligence

all

Whythall, 20

yow

pass

and exped

it

according to the tenour therof

:

And

for

your see doeing.

Feb"- 1632.

DiBBCTION.

To the most mightie and

The Great Lord Emperour, and

right noble Pruice,

gi-eat

Duik Michaell

Theodor, M""* of aU Eussia, sole commander of Volodemour, Muskoe, and Novogarod king
of Cazan,

king of Astroan, king of Sibra, Lord of Wobskey, great duik of Somalskey,

Tueskbey, Vgurskey, Parmiskey, Watskey, Bolgaskey, and of other countreyis, Lord and
Great Duik of Honogored, in the Lower Countreyis of Cheringo, Eozan, Polotzkey, Kostone,
Yaras, Lanskey, Belozeiskey, Leuslandskey, Yondeskey, Obdoiskey, Condinskey, and of all

the northerne parts Lord and

and Gruzinskey, king
of Igviskey, with

Commander, Lord

of the cuntrie of

many

otlier

of the Cuntrie of Hiverskey, Cartalinskey,

Cabeydinskey and Cherchaskey, and of the Duikdomes

kingdomes, Lord and Commander.

Charles, be the Grace of God, King, &c.,

To

the Most high, mightie, and right noble Prince,

Lord Emperour and Great Duik Michaell Pheodor,

of All Kussia, sole

M'''='^

Commander

of

The Great

Volodomer,

Moskoe, Novogarod, King of Cazan, king of Astroean, King of Siberia, Lord of Vobskey, and great Duik
of Smoleskey, Tueskey, Vgorskey,

Pannskey, Vatskey, Bolgaskey, and of the other ountreyis

;

Lord and

Great Duik of Xovogored in the Lower Cuntreyis, of Cheringo, Rezan, I*olotzkey, Eostone, Yares, Lanskey,
Belozeisky, Leuslandskey, Yondeskey, Obdoiskey, Condinskey,

Commander

Lord

;

of the

Cuntrey of

Hy verskey,

And

of all the northerne parts Lord

Cartalinskey, and Gruzinskey

;

and

king of the cuntrey of

Cabeydinskey and Cherchaskey, and of the Duikdomes of Igviskey, with many other kingdomes. Lord and

Commander,

Greeting.

— Most Excellent

Prince,

and dear brother and

freind.

We have sene and pervsed your

iniperiaU Letters of

Commission and credance that your Ma''% our dear brother, hath gevin

GeneraU Major Sir

Alex"- Leslie,

illustrous descent

Which

all brotherlie

;

letteris

requeist observed

thrughout

all

and performed

;

And

that so

much

the more becaus your Emperial affection

made our said subject Sir Alexander
which preferment is by ws most kyndlie accepted and

in consideration thairof hath

j^j^teis -y^-arlyk

forces,

one of our Scotts subjects to such high
is

diguitie, assureing

no subject in our dominions, who ar willing

hot

we

them our

will give

frie leave, consent,

to certifie vnto your highnes

by

your Ma'*'*

our dominions, according to our imperiall requeist, shalbe in

hath bene most enclyned to have our faythfull subjects' armes and valoris imployed in your

And

to

one of our faythfuU subjects of our kingdome of Scotland, of noble and

to serve

and

Ma''^'^ warres,

Leslie Major-Generall of your
greatlie esteamed, in preferring

your Ma''^ (our dear brother) from ws that ther

your

Ma*''= in

libertie to serve

the qualitie of

commander

or souldier,

your Ma"", which we have [thought] good

these our letteris, not doubting hot your Ma'"' will at our requeist continew

towards your Ma**"" servants our subjects

all perfection

and promotion

;

Whom

we

desjTe your Ma''" will

yow have begun to advance him, as lykwyse to performe vnto him, and all others our subjects
vnder your Ma'"'' Command, as ar mentionat in your ^Ma'"" imperiall Commission and letteris of Credence
gevin vnto him Moreover, we have, in regard of your EmperiaU Commission gevin to your Ma*"" General!,
continew as

:

—
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Sir Aloxiinder Leslie, granted libertie vnto our faytlit'ull subject
selff

vnto your

faytlifubies

we have thoght good

parentage, and

quho in

many

thairof for

Low

we

Countreyes

:

to

retume hiin

selff great

Our

Commander

all princelie offices

And

of love

may be employed

he

Ma''°, that

part shalbe to doe the lyk.

and disposition by

illustruous,

and marschall

honour, and hath gevin sufficient proolf
in the "VVarres of France,

Therfor [having] thoght good to recommend him with these

recommendation vnto your

letteris of

and mutuall correspondencie
so

hath gained to him

yeires that he hath caryed charge in the qualitie of a

worth, and merite.
inclination

from noble,

to certifie your Ma''*, as descendit

his ovrin persone

Germanie, Sweden, and the
our saids

Captan David Leslie for

emperiall court ther, to attend your Ma**'' service, of whois wosdome, valour, and

Ma''^'^

to

according to his qualitie,

answer your Ma*'", our dear brother, gratious

and

manteane and preserve the amitie

respects, to

long and happie continuance between our Crounes and Kingdomes

[of]

leave your Ma''* to the protection of Almigbtie God.

— From

:

And

our Palace of Westminster, the 26 of

Feb., in the 7 ycir of our regne of Great Britane, France, and Iiland.

Chaelbs E.

Subscribitur,

To THE Viscount of

Stirling.

—"WTieras we did formerlie give warrant vnto our Counsall of Scotland for passing

Eight, &C.-

Letters

and

of Eeprysall vnder our great seall ther, in favours of the partiners of vmquhill Captane Eobertsone,

and sent them

that they accordinglie have passed the same

might be delyvered to the partiners

;

and knowing

vp vnto the

Eight, &c.

and some

saidis partiners the saids letters efter sight heirof.

—Wheras we
citizens of

ar informed that ther

Lubec, depending befor

susteaned by our subjects,

justice or restitution, Therfor

To THE

kny',

yow, that vpon our pleasur signifeid they

sufficientlie the great losses

and the neglecting the Hamburrgers in delaying of
to delyver

to

is

we heirby requyre yow

— K^ewmarket, 3 March 1632.

Session.

ane action in

yow

Law

betweene Sir William Alexander,

concerneing ane schip which they alledge to be

wrongouslie takin from them, and vnjustlie declared pryse by ane Court of Admiraltie ther, wheranent

we

directed our warrant to

yow

informed, they have delayed tiU

tuo yeres agoe at ther desyre

now

to prosecute the

bene sevcrall tymes present ther since that tyme

knowledge

may

in the estate of the bussines

:

same

;

till

the

first

for doeiug

salbe, &c.

said Sir

we

ar

lykwyse

William hath

Therfor, in regard that his presence for his particular

Our

pleasur

may

day of Junij next ensueiug, that he

wherof these presents

notwithstanding wherof, as

conduce to the cleiring of

thither for occasions speciallie concerning our service,

delayed

;

same befor yow, thoght the

is,

it,

and that he can not as

yit repair

that all farther proceiding therein be

convenientlie attend the determination of the

— Newmerket,

3 March 1632.

To the Commissioners Surrenders.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras our

affaires tuitching ws,

right, &c. the Erie of

heir doe requyre his speedie

retume hither

;

is,

that

all

things which ar befor

at this present

vnto the

Is^ewmerket, 4

March 1632.

first

day

is

to repair to that our

to our Counsall,

kingdome vpon some

and that some

special! occasions

and being vnwilling, in regard of the schortnes of the tyme of

his stay ther, that any advantage be takin of
pleasur.

Eoxburgh

which we have formerlie writtia

yow

him

any bussines concerneing our Commission

in

:

Our

concerneing the said Erie remane in the estate they ar into

of Junij nixt ensueing

:

And

for your soe doeLng these presents, &c.

/
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To THE COUNSELL.
Ri"bt, &c.
2000''''- St.,

— Being

informed that out of the moneyis made of a certane Lubec schip, the sowme of

being for the tyme iu Williame Dickis handis, was applyd for

ane act of Counsall lyk^vyse made for the repayment tberof, to

whome

vnderstanding that our right, &o. the Erie of Lythgow bath right to

being nowyse willing to defraud him of his right,

all,

it

tlie

payment

or a great part thairof as Admirall,
,

our pleasur that, according to the said

it is

yow think

&c.

—Newmerket, the

fitt

be done for his satisfaction

to

;

act,

yow

be takin for making payment of what shalbe fund due to the said Erie, or otherwyse that
of the true estate thairof and what

and

of Marineris,

should be fund justlie due, and

a coui'se

ws

certifie

which recommending,

March 1632.

7

To THE Archbischop of Canteebeebie.

—Wheras

by oui- direction yow pervsed the Translatioun of the Psalmes of King
was author, and that they have lykwyse bene sene since by the tuo
prunatts of our other tuo k-ingdomes, sieing the work is fund to be well done and far above the former
translation, it being so good a work for our Church and so much concerneing the memorie of our said late
Eight reverend, &c.

David wherof our

late dear father

dear father, which

we know

Psalmes

saidis

begun

may

will ever be dearlie esteamed of

be receaved and siing in

may be

in such forme as

all

by yow

by yow most expedient;

thoglit

of our Clergie

;

"We desyre that the

the churches of our dominions, hot with

And

all

haveing called vnto yow the bischop of London, and such other bischops neir London as

yow

convenientlie have, that

them

ather be receaved

by a

resolve

vpon some course how

generall ordour, or to beginn in

we

tioun of everie bischop within his owin dyocie, which

that

it

may be

therfoir it is our pleasur that,

this oui- purpois

may

some Churches by the

tak

yow may most

effect,

particular

will esteame as singular service

by causeing

recommenda-

done vnto ws,

wherof we expect ane Compt of your best endeavours, seriousKe recommendmg the matter, hot remitting
the maner

bow

it

should bo done vnto

yow

:

"We

bid, &c.

To THE

— ISTewmerket,

13 March 1632.

Session.

—

Being informed that ther ar diverse actions in Law lyklie to aryse betuixt our right, &c.
Eight, &c.
the Lord Salton and these that ar interested in his Estate, who, in regard of the distresse therof, doeth
seme to deserve our princelie favour and comiseiation in so far as the equitie of his cause and extremitie
of such ane ancient familie doeth requyre

your

care, that in all actions

diligence that the lawis of that our

we bid yow

farewell.

:

The

consideration whairof hath

concerneing him, justice

—From our

may

kingdome can permitt

Coui-t at

moved ws

to

recommend vnto

be ministred therin with the most convenient
:

"Which recommending vnto youi speciaU

Newmerket,

of

care,

March 1632.

To the Erle of Stratherne.
Eight, &c.

—Tbogh we excuse

f ulUe

concludit to have

concerneing our service

yow

fairweU.

yow
:

present, that

And

—From our Court
n

we may

therfor expecting
at

yow

your sudden goeing awa}-, in regard of the occasion that moved

thervnto, yit haveing brought the bussines concerneing the fisching neir to ane end,

confer with

yow

yow

desyre befor

it

be

thervpou, as lykwyse vpon other affaires

heir so soone as

Newmerket, the 15 March 1632.

T

we

yow can

convenientlie cum,

we

bid

—
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To THE AdVOCAT.
"We greet yow

Trustie, &c.,

well.

—Wlieras the Enclosed

signatur, tuitching tlie ease of out subjects

from paying other or greater customes in aney of our

of all our dominions in being fred

severall

kingdomes

then what the naturall subjects therof doe or ought to pay, hath bene pervsed by our attourney-generall
heir,

and fund

to accord in the

whole substance with the proclamatiouns to be made to the lyk purpois for

the good of our subjects in that oui kingdome

thoght

lyk

fitt

to

send

it first

effects ther as is

new

vnto

yow

:

Though we have bene pleased

to be pervsed

and

;

if

yow

find that

yow draw vp

intended by our proclamatiouns in this our kingdome, that

to that purpois, to

be past with

all

diligence vnder our cachet

and

conceme, a

warrand

sufficient

intendit effect, that furthwith
thairof,

;

made by the

ignorance thairin

And

;

Secretarie

;

for the

yow

that

proclamatioims as the same

is

sealls,

officers

find this signatur so conceaved

be exped in Exchequer vnder our said

it

without passing of aney other

cause publication be

yow

other\vyse, if

a signatur of

great seall ther, according to the

forme accustomed, for which these presents shalbe vnto our Chancellour, and our other

may

we

to signe the signatur, yit

not coneeavit as to work the

it is

seall

whom

may work

it

according to the tenour

yow

with the which by these presents we dispense, and that

said patent thrugh all our burrowis

and

returue the same, patent \Tider our great

it

the

none pretend

seaports, that
seall,

with one of the same

publisched at our mercat croce of Edinburgh, and indorsat to our Principal!

which these presents shalbe vnto yow a

sufficient warrant.

—Ifewmerket, 15 March 1632.

To Sir James Balfopb, Lyon King at Armes.
Trustie, &c.

—^We have bene

latolie

pleased to confer vpon our right, &c. Sir William Alexander, kny*,

our Principal! Secretarie for Scotland, the

estemed due to his merite

:

And

of Viscont Stirling, as ane degrie of

title

to the effect ther

be nothing wanting which

good and

this our favoui',

and the remembrance

Our

and we doe heirby requyre yow, according

pleasui

Coat's

is,

Armour, allowing

it

to

we

him quartered with

the

ar wUling to confirme them, Eequyreing

further allow to the said Viscount Stirling the

to our

of

Armes

crest

and supporters such

as

yow

work

all

Mayors,

accordinglie

officers

whome

it

with his servants, tuo or

thrie,

:

:

And

him

may conceme, and
is

These ar to will and command

and necessarie provisions,

doe

;

with

all to fitt his

so

said

doeing whairof, and

ffor

drawing such further

—Newnierket, 15 March 1632.

lawfull sone to the late Mark, Erie of Lothian,

the seas vpon his necessarie occasions

And we

which doe tend

of that plantation,

acceptable vnto

:

Scotland in ane Inscutchione,

Customers,

Schirreffis, Justices of Peace, Vice-admiralls, Bailleis, Constables,

and aU others our

Wheras William Ker,

selff,

New

registers for that purpois, or for

warrant as shalbe requisit, these presents shalbe your warrant.

trollers, Searcheris,

record.

place, to marshall his

who hath acknowledged him

them

to Eegister

of the Cuntrie of

may be

warrand and his Coat in your

for registring of this

To

Clan AUaster,

honour and the benefite of our subjects of that our kingdome

Coat with a convenient

your

to the dewtie of

as in a badge of his endeavours in the interprysing of the

much

done vnto ws, may be in

faythfiill services

Armes

honour which we have

vsual in this kynd, that

whois armes, according to the draught we send yow heirwith quartered with

for cheiff of ther famUie, in

his coat,

of his

is

at

any of

to traveU into

yow

oiir

convenient for his passage; for which these presents shalbe your warrand.

Comp-

everie of them, Greeting.

to sufier

ports

some

him

which he

— Newmerket,

to

parts

beyond

embark him-

shall think

most

15 IMarch 1632.

—
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To THE COHNSELL.
Eiglit, &c.

—

Being informed of

great abuses committed in the

tlie

Torwood by

diverse persones, by-

cutting of tries and killing of our deir their, and otherwyse, haveing takin occasion to doe the samyne in

regard of the absence of Sir James Forrester, kny', wlio should oversie the samyne
that a strict course

may be

takin for the better preservatioun therof heirefter,

And being verie desyreous

;

our pleasur that

it is

yow grant

a Commission with fuU power to Margaret and Marie Forresters, with concurse of our Advocat for ther
better assistance,

and our

interest to persew, according to the lawis of that our

befor whatsiunever Judge or Judicatorie compitent, and that
in the said persute,

when

and Marie

at,

ar to

be

it

shalbe desyred

And

:

Oui pleasur lykwyse

kingdome, the delinquents

readie to give

them your

best assistance

in consideratioun of the great charges the said Margaret

that

is,

yow be

yow

delyver vnto them aU fynes, amerciaments to be

takin from the saids delinquentis for the tyme bygone for ther owin vse.

— Newmerkit,

15 March 1632.

To Thomas Eiddell, Esquire, or any other of the Justices of the Countie Palatine of
DUREHAM.
Trustie, &c.

war pleased

questioned befor

Duiehame by a
supposed,
it is

—Wheras

to requyre

him

him

by our former

for the alledged

woman named

Scotts

letter dii'ect to Sir

William Muschamp, kny*,

to insist in the examination of certane persones that

made away within ane

we

we

ar informed)

kindomes ather by the mother or some athers

of our tuo

in

whois hands

proyed to have bene, and seing, by reasone of the said Sir Williames deceis interveneiug, our former

letteris

we

late deceissed,

(as

murther of a chyld borne in a place belonging to the Countie of
Margaret Moresone, which chyld hath bene abstrackit, and, as is

hath not takin

effect

:

Our

pleasur

is,

that

yow

proceid with

matter to iind out whither the chyld be niurthred or not, to the
of

wer

England be fund

guiltie of that

any persone

of this our

cryme they may be punisched according to Justice

lykwyse informed) that the mother

ar

possible care in the tryell of that

all

effect if

kingdome of Scotland wher schoe

is

to be questioned tuitching that supposed

is

now

:

resident

;

Our

further pleasur

that

is,

And

kingdome

in regard (as

murther within the

yow

transmitt to the

Judges of our kingdome of Scotland a trew and authentik copie vnder your hand and seaU of the whole
examinations made or to be made heirin, ather by the said Sir William or by yourselif, as also that

yow

cause any persone or persones within our jurisdiction that can give evidence in or ooncerneing this matter, to

goe into Scotland at what tyme they shalbe requyred (ther reasonable charges being borne by the pairtie
persweing), ther to depone befor these Judges

supposed murther of the chyld, that Justice

what they know tuitching the

may be

bearing, abstracting,

or

— Newmerket,

15

administred as cause shall appear.

March 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing

formerlie writtin vnto

yow

at diverse

tymes how desjTeous we wer that yow

should cause vse aU lawfull and possible meines for better clearing of the treuth tuitching the burning of
the tour of Frendraught, and that Justice

may

be execute vpon whosoever should be fund guiltie of so

odious and barbarous a fact in the most exemplarie mauer to the terrour of
the lyk heirefter

day in

everie

:

Our pleasur

therfor

weik vpon the exact

trj-ell

intermitt the prosecution therof in a

wyse

in

your procedure

as they shalbe produced

all acts

by the

Xewmerket, 15 March 1632.

is,

all

others

who should attempt
yow emjsloy one

that for the more haistie tryell of that bussines

of the

maner

samyne (which we exceidinglie

desyre),

and that yow never

forsaid tUl a fuU conclusion be putt thervnto,

of parliament conduceing to that purpois be
pairties insisteris in the said persute

:

And

dewMe putt
for

and that lykin executioun

your so doeing, &c.

—
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eioht, &c.

bootts, bot

—WTieias

for the tetter daring of the treuth tiiitching the hurneing of the

yow have by Act

Frendraught,

have for some tyme delayed to tak

verie apparent presumptiouns

concerneing that purpois
tryell

by

tortureing

the guiltines

of

Tour of

be putt to the tortur of the

course with him, being of late informed that ther ar

tliat

the said Meldrum, and of his certane knowledge

of

Therfor our express pleasur

him according

to

is,

yow
new so

that without farder delay

yow have

to the said act vnless

reasone of

putt

him

to his

the contrair.

March 1632.

"WTiythall, 15

A

:

Johne Meldrum

of Counsall ordeaned

pacquett went to Lo/ Colvill wherin ther wer letteris of his Ma''"

James Balfour concerneing the Viscont

:

To

Stratherne, 2

To the CounseU concerneing the Torwood, 4
Sterliugis armes.— Koyston, 20 March 1632.

Counsell with the fisching signature enclosed, 3
of

;

;

to

the

;

To

Sir

To THE Counsell.

—^Wheras vpon good

Eight, &c.

considerations mentioned in our letters vnto

yow

tuitching Master

we wer pleased that his tryeU should be continewed till the 10 of Aprill ensueing, the lyk reasones
now moveing ws a longer tyme be granted Our pleasur is, that his tryeU be continewed till the first of
August ensueing, befor which tyme we wiU expect that further light shalbe gevin in that bussines. And
that in the meane tyme yow give ordour for composing of the differences amongst the name of Grant, taking
such suirtie as is requisit of any persone of whom yow shall think may disturbe our peace in these parts.
Grant,

:

Whythall, 29 March 1632.

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—Being informed

of the care of our late royall father in causeing preserve the

hunting within some distance of boundis of our palace of Linlythgow, haveing to that
to our trustie

And we

and weilbeloved

Sir

Johne Hamilton

so reserved ar verie propper for hunting,
to oiu" cheiff housses

Our

of

Grange

to sie these

being the rather willing that the lyk course be takin in regard (as

pleasur

is,

that

and commodious

wher we intend most

yow informe

of

boundis reserved for that vse

we

yourselflfis of

for that purpois, in respect of the neirnes thairof

the warrant granted to that

yow

:

ar informed) that the boundis

ordinarlie to reside dureing our aboade in that our kiiigdome

vnto the said Sir Johne, and that in our name
presents shalbe your warrand.

game

gevLn charge

effect

give vnto

him the lyk

effect

by our

said

:

EoyaU Father

in all respects, for

which these

—Whythall, 5 Aprill 1632.
To THE ChANCELLOUR.

Eight, &c.
all

affaires

—Being willing that a frequent and

according to the course accustomed

CounseU

constant course be kept in giveing

worthie to be imparted vnto ws, which ar treated of amongst
:

Our

pleasur

is,

that

yow

yow

ws

such things treated and resolved vpon in Counsall as

ws

that the same

may be imparted

CounsaU

give spetiall ordour to the Clerk of our

for sending to our Court weiklie to our principaU secretarie the just information

all

intelligence of

of our privie

yow shaU

vnto ws at our best convenience

:

and extracts of

think worthie to be made knowen vnto

We bid, &c. —Whythall,

5 Aprill 1632.
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To THE Advocat.

— Hearing that the office of professoiir of phisick

Trustie, kt.-

and

at our gift

we being informed

discharge that place

:

Our

pleasur

is,

yow

that

informe

may

and

yourselfif of the Estate therof,

yow draw vp

the right of presenting thervnto be in ws that furth with
hehalff of the said M"^ William, that he

in the Vniversitie of Aberdene

M' William Gordon, Doctour

of the sufficiencie of

if

voyJ,

is

of Phisick, to

yow

find that

a presentatioun to that

etfect in

discharge the same and enjoy the priviledges belonginw

thervnto, willing that the presentation pass immediatlie vnder our cachet and prive seall without further

warrant

;

yow and

doeing whairof these presentis shalbe vnto

ifor

concerne a sufficient warrant.

other our ofiiceris to

whom

may

it

— WhythaU, 5 Aprill 1632,
To THE ChaNCELLOUR.

Eight, &c.

—Wheras we ar informed that such noblemen and others who

of our right, &o. the Marqueis of

ar entrusted with the affaires

Hamilton can not so Weill and absolutelie tak vpon them to

treat

and

ordour things concerneing the Valuatioun of Tythes and others incident to our Commission of Surrenders
belonging to him as if he wer present himselflf, as we ar loath that any stay be made in the setling proceidin>'
of that Commission, soe

Therfor

we have thoght

we

stay all proceidingis in the said
cheiflie entrusted

Marqueis should be prejudged in his absens

will be sorie that the said

to signifie our pleasur apart vnto

Commission

yow

for vseing

fairest

tuitcliing the said Marqueis, till his returne if

with his estate doe not condescend thervnto, otherwyse

yow first acquant ws therwith with your opinion
we may give such further ordour therin as we shall

contrarie, that

same, that

your best and

:

meanes to
such as ar

ther be a necessitie to the

if

therin befoir aney thing be done in the
find to be

fitt

and

just.

—Whythall, 5

ApriU 1G32.

To these that ar entrusted with the Marques op Hamilton's Estate.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

we vnderstand

that

yow

ar entrusted with the affaires of our Eight, &c. the

Marqueis of Hamilton, and that yow have bene verie carefull in vseing your best endevours
for

which we give yow

verie hartie thanks, hot with all haveing heard that

Landis for paying of his debts, Conceaveing that ther

God

will in g, at his returne

estate should

fortones

he

may

is

no great

be disposed of dureing his absence, that he

may

for doeing therof

Wynes wherof he hath

:

right

that convenientlie can be vsed for the saif tie of his estate

done vnto ws.

intend to

sell

for his

some

necessitie for doeing of the same,

good

of his

and

that,

be able to defray them otherwayis, and being loath that his ancient

and our favour may enable him

remander of the Impost of the

yow

:

It

not be able to recover
is

it heirefter when his
yow sail sell rather the
yow vse all other meanes

our desyre that

from ws, and that

The doeing whairof shalbe acceptable

service

—Wbythall, 5 Aprill 1632.
To the Counsell.

of

—Wheras our

and weilbeloved Colonell Lumisden hath caused move ws in behalff
our brother the King of Sweden, for our licence to levy a Eegiment of men of that our kingdome for his
Eight, &c.

service in the warres

that with diligence

:

yow

To

trustie

the effect

grant vnto

all

him

expedition be vsed for furthring of

him

therin, our pleasur

is,

a sufficient warrant, with as ample Commission for levyeino- and

transporting of that regiment as heirtofoir hath bene granted to any

;

And

to that effect that

yow

grant

he alwayes giveing such satisfaction to everie ane of that number as he and they
shall condescend vpon, according to the forme accustomed ; for doeing wherof, these presents shalbe your
warrand.—Whythall, 7 AprUl 1632.
licence to tuk drumes,
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To THE COUNSELL.

—THieras our

Eiglit, &c.

remove in a

&c. the Erie of Tullibardyne being to repair to

riglit,

wher the name of Grant doe

to these parts

fare

raaner, without further danger of trouble or

and quyet

amongst these of that name, hath

differences as ar

how

tliat

our kingJome, and

reside, "We, for the better setling of our peace ther

to that effect required

by causing

law to our subjects,

him

all

such

to informe himseLff of the

may be composed, and therin to vse his best endeavours, or at
now stand Therfor we thoght fit to recommend vnto yow
to give vnto the said Erie all such furtherance which yow shall find that he shall lawfidlie and necessarhe
Whythall, eUevinth
requyre to that purpois wherof not doubting of your performance, we bid yow, &c.
grounds therof, and the best way

ws

least, to certifie

they

of the estate wherin they

:

—

;

of Ai^rill 1632.

Geebills, esqutr, our agent eesideixg with Infanta Archi Dutches at Brussells.

To Balthaser

Trustie, &c.

called

The

—Wheras,

made vnto ws by some

vjson complauit

Charitie of Leith

was

arry\-ing at Campheir, the staple part of that our

of our subjects of Scotland, that a schip

from them by some persones of Ostend, as schoe was

injustlie takin

we wer

kingdome,

pleased to wryt vnto our sister the

Archdutchesse desyreing that restitution might be made to the lawfull owners of that schipe and goods,

knowing how much your
pleased to

care

and paynes

to be takin therin

recommend ther cause vnto yow

and

;

and Inventarie

of the proceidingis therin,

prove stedable vnto them, we ar heirby

have caused send vnto

of the goodis, that haveing therby heir

what may best conduce

declaratioun informed yourselif of

may

to that effect

fund

to requyre

subjects

as

by the lawes

these

of

and

for causing the takers

occasion

as

of the said schip,

be pimisched, as the nature of the offence shalbe

may

ther, that a reciprocall course of Justice

our freindis ther,

information

the better and more

made vnto them

readeKe vse your best endeavours for causing sjjeedie restitution be
goods, and loss sustened therby,

yow may

to that purpois,

yow ane

by the owneris owin

be dewlie observed betuixt our

shalhappin to requyre.

—

eUeviuth of

^^Tjythall,

Aprill 1632.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
other fisches

to ane ancient
at night

till

—Being informed

of a barbarous custome vsed

upon the Sonday, and

in

tyme

and lawdable custome. That none did

the nixt

Monday Morning

the rectifieing of that abuse

committed, and others our

and

;

officers

by some persones

in fisching of salmond

and

divyne service and administration of the sacraments, contrair

of

fisch

from the setting of the sun vpon the Setterday

at the rysing thairof,

yow
whom yow

we have

thoght

fitt

to

recomend vnto yow

to that effect that

give warrant vnto shirreffis

and subjects

shall think

the same to executioun, according to the maner to be prescryved by

most

yow

:

fitt

to sie

"\Ve

bid,

wher the abuse

is

your ordour putt be
&c.

—

Wfij-thall,

the

13 Aprill 1632.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—The Companie of

Gen d'Armes

in that our

kingdome, appoynted

for the service of our

brother of the French king, being at this tjone to be levyed and transported vnto France by our right, &c.

the Lord Gordon, to

vnto

yow

whom

to assist the said

the charge therof

Lord

furtherance in that pui'pois

ApriU 1632.

;

is

committed by our said brother, we

as occasion shall requyre, in

which we wiU tak

spetiallie

what may anywayes conduce

as acceptable

service

done vnto ws.

recommend

to his speedie

—"Whythall,

18

;
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Our Soveraigne Lord viiderstanding

whome and
hy

honour

Huntlie

;

And

owm

bodie vpon

And

have descended:

with

all

gratiouslie pleased

justlie deserve

some further merk

of his Ma*"''

dureing the lyftyme of his father, his right, &c. the Marqueis of

now hath

his Ma"'* vnderstanding

maill gottin of his

was

good service done to his Ma""

and weilbelovit Counsellour the Lord Gordoun, on whois

and merite in his Ma"" said service doeth

favour and respect then he

his Ma*'*

his Ma'"" vnderstandiiig perfeotlie the

his eldest brother, his Ma*<''^ right trustie

birth, forton,

to

And

;
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lamentaLle death of the Viscount of ilelgun, vpon

surname and Armes of Gordoun,

his Aires-maill, bearing the

to conferre that title of

lato

tlie

lykwyse how the said

whome

the said

title

late

Viscont of Melgim dyed without

was by

of Viscount

aires-

his Ma*"'' letter of patent

his Ma*'" being willing that the former Viscount shaU revive

and

continew in the persone of such of the sones of the said Lord Gordoun, bearing the name and Armes of

Gordon, as he shall
letters patentes to

mak

choyse

Therfoir his Ma*'«, of his prinoelie power and prerogative royall, Ordeanes

:

be made vnder his highnes' great

and constituteing ; Lykwyse

his Ma*'",

seall of

Gordoun, dureing the lyftyme of his said

father,

the

kingdom

of Scotland, creating, making,

heirof, creats,

maks, and constituts the said Lord

and James Gordoun,

his sone, efter his father's sucoeiding

by the tenour

and

to the title of Marqueis, or otherwyse, efter his said father's death,

his aires-male bearing the

surname

Aboyne, Giveing and granting to the said Lord Gordoun dureing the
lyftyme of the said Marqueis, his father, and to the said James Gordoun, his sone, in maner forsaid, and
to his aires-male bearing the smname and armes of Gordoun, the title, honour, rank, and dignitie of

and Armes

of Gordon, Viscont of

Viscount of the said kingdome

And

;

his Ma*'" be these presents investeth the said

Lord Gordoim

said title of a Viscount, to be called dureing the lyftyme of his said father Viscount of Aboyne,
said

James Gordoun,

his sone, efter his said father his succeiding to the said title of Marqueis, or other-

wayes, efter his said father's death, and his saids aires-male as aforsaid in the said
called in all

tyme

heirefter Viscounts of

Aboyne

To be haldin and

:

with vote and voyce in parliament, and

dignitie of the said Viscount,
dignities,

in' the

and the

title

of Viscount, to be

be had the said

to
all

title

and rank of

other prerogatives, prehemmences,

and honours whatsoever apperteneing to the said dignitie of Viscount

to the said

Lord Gordoun

dureing the lyftyme of his said father, and to the said James Gordoun, his sone, and his aires-male bearing
the surname and

Armes

of

Gordoun

publict conventioun of Esteats of
right of vetting therin, with

in

liis

maner

Ma*"'=

forsaid, in

kingdome

aU prerogatives and

aU his

forsaid

;

digniteis in all

and successours parliaments and

Ma*'"''

And

that they enjoy the power, place, and

and everie thing which any other Viscount

hath heirtofoir bruiked and enjoyed, or at this present doeth bruik and enjoy, within the said kingdome

And 'that
of

the said Lord Gordoun, dureing the lyftyme of his said father, shalbe styled and

Aboyne, and the said James Gordoiui, his sone,

or efter his said father's death

and his

heirefter be styled Viscounts of

dignitie

and respect which

is

aires forsaids,

and everie one of them

successivelie, shall in all

Aboyne, and they and ther forsaids to be

compitent to the said

title

of honour

:

all

Commanding

and his brethren heraulds, to give and prescryve addition of bag and cognisance
the said Lord

Gordon and

his said sone, as

is

named Viscount

efter his father's succeiding to the said title of Marqueis,

vsuaU and compitent in such cases

be extendit in the best and most ample forme, with

all clausses

neidfull

:

;

honoured with

the

Lyon king

to the present

And

at

seall thervnto,

without passing any other

Armes

Ordeaneing these presents to be

farther warrant to be directed in that behalff.— Gevin at Whythall, the 20 of Aprill 1632.

father, the

Marqueis of Huntlie, Viscount of Aboyne, and

James Gordoun,
title of

his sone, efter his father succeiding to the

Marqueis, or efter his father's death, and his aires-male

bearing the surname and

Armes

of

Gordoun, Viscount of Aboyne.

of

that the said letter

sealls or register,

These ar for creating the Lord Gordon dureing the lyftyme of his

the

Armes,

a sufficient warrant to the Keeper of the great seall and writter therto for wryting heu-of to the said

and appending the said great

tyme

all

seall,

and without any

—
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To THE BiSCHOP OF CaTHNES.
Eeverend Father in God

—-Being -willing tliat sucli progres be made in the course of the

Surrenders as at our comeing thither,

God

Commission

of

the nixt yeir All things tuitching that bussines be so

-n-iUing,

we may fullie putt ane end to the same And to that effect being willing that our Commisyow ar one of the number) give such attendance as may best conduce to that purpois, our
pleasur is, that yow carefullie attend the said Commission all this somer seasone, and that no other
"V^TiythaU, 20 AprUl
occasion divert yow otherwayes if your health and disposition of bodie will peimitt.

prepared as

:

sioners (wherof

—

1632.

To THE CODNSELL.

—Wheras

Eight,

&c.-

ws

craveing of

we

that

Johne Grant

tuitching some imputations wherwith

and

:

Our

pleasur

appearances befor

Glemnorestoun hath long attendit

at

our Court, humblie

we wer informed

aganst him,

who being

willing to vnderly the law,

is,

that

yow

shall think

tak sufficient surtie for him, and for his sones, brothers, and servandis

yow or any Judicatorie thoght compitent by yow, at such a day as yow
may enjoy the benefite of our lawis as is ordinarie in the lyk caices

to prescrjT'e, that he

WhythaU, 21

yow

be tryed ather befor the Justice General! or any other Judicatorie

to that effect to

compitent

of

woiild be pleased to give ordour that a course might be takin for his tryell

:

shall think

We

fitt

bid, &c.

Aprill 1632.

To THE Chancellouk.
Eight, &c.
the Lord

— Wheras we have writtin

Gordon of

tymes that paj-ment might be made vnto our

severall

his part of 5000''''-, becaus the granting therof

was

surrendring of thes his heretabUl offices of Schirrefschip in favours of our Croun
at this tyme, becaus of the said

Gendsarmes

best endeavours that speedie
thairof

;

and

Lord

his urgent occasions,

least

payment be made

to

him

ar

as the

lykwyse pleased

recommend vnto yow

spetiallie to

to vse

your

moneyis and annual rent

or his assigneyis of these

he or his surteis should at this tyme be vnseasonabKe troubled or be diverted from a

purpoLs of such consequence as the tymelie transporting of these men, that

William Dick

We

:

and levyeing and transporting vnto France of the

French king,

for the service of our brother the

right, &c.

good a consideration

for so

to desist till

recommending, &c.

Mertimes ensueing

fra troubling of the said

if

neid be

Lord Gordon

yow deaU with

or his suirteis

:

"^^Tiich

—The 21 Aprill 1632.
To THE JLilB AND ElDERMEN OF LoNDON.

Eight, &c.

—How commodious the Eiver

of

Thames

London, and what great care our

to our Citie of

cannot be ignorant

:

To which end he granted

is

to this our

late dear father

letteris to his

Eealme

had

of England,

and

speciallie

of the Conservation heirof

yow

servant Johne Gilbert to vse and eserceise

certane engynes (the invention whairof he brought into this kingdome) to remove the shelffs and keip the
river navigable

:

Ajid the said Gilbert being hitherto depry ved of the benefite thairof, wherby the service

intended hath bene neglected,
said patento,

to-

vnless the graveU

same

is

We have

renew and revive his

thoght good for a work so generallie good, and in redresse of the

letteris

and sand may be takin

patents

off"

to be disposed for the ballasting of schippis.

pleasur that yow, to

whom

;

and vnderstandhig that he cannot proceid with

his handis,

We

effect

and that by a provident Act of parliament the
lett

yow know

that

it

is

our express will and

the conservation of the river stand committed, tak present ordour for that
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implojTnent of the said

Joliiie Gilbert

and takin from, them

at

gravell

his fellow patente,

and sand

whome we commeud vnto yow,

to be takin

vp by them

to

be disposed

moderat pryces according to the Statute, not permitting any other to tak the

benefit of Gilbert's labours

and inventions, that

generall good advanced, of

and the

and James Freeze,

and that yow cans the

to cleanze the said river,

589

which we

so the service

the said river and for our further satisfaction

Our

:

meanes the sand and graveU may be disposed that
further ordour and course

may be

may

be effected, our expectation

shall expect ane acconipt of

will
is

and pleasur

that

is,

satisfied,

yow, being the conscrvatours of

yow mak

enquyrie by what

takin vp by the Engynes, and certifie

takin that the service be not longer hindrod.

ws

that such

— Wliythall,

30 Aprill

1632.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

—Haveing

bene informed that some Isles of that our kingdome, with others particulars

mentionat in the inclosed information, doe justlie belong vnto our Croun, as being the ancient propertie
thairof,

and

and which, vpon good and weghtie considerations, have bene by

vnjustlie deteyned

and we doe herby
thervnto,

by some

act of parliament

of our subjects, to the great prejudice thairof

and command yow, that haveing informed your

will

yow furthwith

intent

summondis

in our

name, and

insist

by a

:

selfT of

annexed thairvnto,

Our spetiaU pleasur

is,

the estate of our right

legall coirrse for reduction of all

such grants and infeftmentis mentionat in the particular information, spetiaUie of the Isle of the Lewis,

and

for such other things of that nature as shall

prejudice of our Croun.

—Whythall,

first

of

May

cum

to

your knowledge, which hath bene granted in

1632.

To Sir Henkib Martine.
Trustie, &o.

—^Wheras ther

is

ane Action in

Law

depending befoir

yow betweene

tuo of our Subjects

and one William Weir, mariner, concerneing a cause presentlie persewed

of Scotland,

Johne Gordon,

in Scotland,

from whence we have notice thairof gevin vnto ws by our privie Counsell of that our king-

dome

:

Esq"^,

yow that yow proceid no further therin tLU yow
yow farewell. ^\Tiythall, first of ]May 1633.

These presents ar to requyre

tuitching that purpois

:

We bid

Carolus Dei gratia Britanniarum Francia; et Hyberniaj

bus tam

ecclesiasticis

quam

hear agane from

ws

—

Eex Fideique

defensor

Omnibus regibus

principi-

secularibus Archiepiscopis Episcopis ducibus Marchionibus comitibus baronibus

equitibus aliisque nobUibus necnon omnibus AdmiraUis sive ThaUasiarchis Vice Admiralhs Classium

sinuuni portuum provinciarum vrbium Arcium pontium castrorum prefectis sive gubernatoribus

Navium

Omnibus

denique per vniversam Europam magistratibus imperium qualecunque terra marine habentibus sive
exercentibus fratribus

patribus consanguineis affinibus amicis Confederatisque suis Salutem pjurimam

benevolentiam fraternam gratiam favoremque
dicit.

Quandoquidem

suum regium

pro cujuscunque status conditionisque ratione

serenissimi illustrissimi reverendissimi illustres magnifioi et generosi domini fratres

patres consanguinei afiines amici confederati nostra nobis sincere dilecti Generosus hie subditus noster

Captaneus Walterus Stewartus laudabdi peregrina castra sequendi artem militarem ex actinis addiscendi

mores hominum cognoscendi studio ductus vt
enixe petiit ejusque tam equis postulatis

sibi (pace nostra)

et

aliquandiu peregrine proficisci supplex et

nequaquam remendum censuimus quin potius

Celsitudines Magn**''^ Amplitudinesque vestras amice rogatus cupimus vt

Serenitates Keuer***

si

ditiones alicujus vestre maria

sinus portus vrbes opida locare alia vestrse curse aut prefecturse commissa

memoratus generosus noster
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subditus appulerit intraritue

Lumanitate

tractetis

quam

non solum nulla

intraverint in eisue negotiabuntur.

Anno

Dabantur ex

Valete.

manere aut abire

injuria affectum libere

vestras a nobis expectare velitis

ditiones

si

quoque nostras

palatio nostro regio

.

.

.

sinatis

similiter

verum ea

commendati

primo die mensis Maii

salutis liumante millesimo sexcentesimo trigesimo secimdo.

To THE Emperour OP

EussiA.

Great and Mightie Lord, our dearest brother and freind
preparations for your intended warres,

And

—

Still

gevin to vnderstand of your great

taking vnto your royall consideration that the service of these

gentlmen our subjects whois approved valour and experience in martiall

and vsefuU

for the

advancement of your Ma''"'

We

service,

affaires

jnay be verie convenient

have beirvpon takin this particidar occasion by

these our spetiall letters, both in regard of the great respect >ve have to your Ma*'", and to the prosperitie
of

your great

affaires,

and

we

the favour

in contemplation of

recommend vnto your Imperiall

bear to

Ma''" this bearer, our wedbeloved subject

men

of worth

and merite, to

James Bannanten, a Livetennent-

Colonell in the Warres, for one that hath gevin verie ample testimonie to the worth of his imployments,

most eamestlie desyreth to serve your Ma"", Therfoir

him

licence

would

and we doubt not bot

faythfuLnes therin answerable to this

we pray

freind,

— Gevin

Chr3'st 1632,

requeist

much

as

he
to

for as

to

God

Our

in

your service as yow

shall find

your high favours by his vigilent care and

his cariage shall merit

And so, our most dear brother, alley, and
may long and gloriouslie reigne over your great and
Ma"" may happelie prosper in all the royall affaires yow tak in

royall

recommendation ;

that your Soveraintie

famous kingdomes, and that your royall
hand.

And

we have bene pleased

Countreyis;

humble

him such imployment

for our saik be gratioushe pleased to grant
of,

at his

vnto your imperiall dominions, desyreing that your royall Ma"" our dear brother

to repair

him capable
good

Low

and worth throughout Germanic, iSueden, Polland, and

valour,

at our royall palace at 'Wliythall, the 4 of

May

the yeir of our most blissed Soverane Jesus

and of ourregne of Great Britane, France, and Irland, &c.

—

Subscribitur,

Charles E.
Direction.

To

the

Most

high, mightie, and right noble Prince

The Great Lord

Emperour and Great Duik MichaeU Pheodor monarch
Eussia, sole

King

Commander

of Cazan, king of Astrocan,

of All

Muskoe, Novogorod,

of Volidomer,

king of Siberia, Lord of

Vobskey, and great Duik Smolenskey, Tuerskey, Vgoiskey,
Permskey,

Vatetskey,

and Great Duik of
Chernigouskey,
lanskey,
Parts,

Bolgarskey,

Eeizanskey,

Belosurskey,

and

others,

Lord

also

Novogorod, of the Lower Cuntreyis,
Polotskey,

Condiskey,

Lord and Commander

;

Eostroneskey,

and of

all

Yar-

the northern

Also Lord of the Cuntrie of

Eynerskey, Cartaleiuskey, and King of Granz.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight,

—"We
&c.

ar informed of the hard estat of Eobert Levingstoun

Levingstoun of Donypace, younger, to

whome

for

by being

some good Considerations we had

a protection, Though the distress of the said Eobert in that kynd, occasioned, as
others necessiteis, doeth seame to requyre the lyk pitie

sute

made vnto ws

for the same,

we would

for

we

and proportion of our favour;

not absolutelie grant

it

tdl

yow had

first

suirtie for

Johne

some tyme granted

ar informed,
yit

vpon

by the

his hiunble

considered his cace

—
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]ieirin,

and how

far it

war

sent

yow

we have

purpois

591

To which

to proceiLl in his behalff without defrauding his Creditours,

fitt

heirwith a protection, that

if

yow

find his estate heirin, to requyre the lyk

favour as was granted vnto the said Johne, and that though the Creditours ly out of ther moneyis for

Yow

what shalbe fund dew by the

will not be defrauded of

some schort tyme, that they
for hun,

caus expeid the said protection vuder our great

warrant.— WhythaU, 4

May

—Wheras we did

which we

that the same

particularlie

may

approvin by aU our kingdomes

kingdome

as

yow can

yow

"VVhythall, 5 of

May

your

at

last

bemg

heir,

kingdome concerne-

sung in the Churches

and haveing a

great desjTe

yow call vnto yow such of the bischojis of that our
yow resolve vpon the maner and tyme when they

It is our pleasur that

:

may

be gevin for provydeing of books to that

work and the memorie

tender that

to the Clergie of that our
late dear father to be

convenience, sieing the sufficiencie therof hath bene

all possible

convenientlie have, and that

shalbe receaved, that ordoui
as

Androis.

S'f

by our

recommended vnto yow

be establisched with

of

yow and

formerlie wryt vnto

ing the receaveing of the Psalmes that wer translated
ther,

sufficient

1632.

To THE Ajichbischop
Eight, &c.

said Eobert as suretie

which these shalbe

for

seall,

of our father,

yow wiU have

effect;

and

so not doubting hot,

a care therof

We

:

bid,

&c.

1632.

To THE Primat of Ardmaugh.
Eight reverend father in God, and
Psalmes translated by our
acceptable vnto

ws

;

And

late

right, &c.

—We

have bone informed of your approbatioun of the

dear father and of your affection to his memorie therin, which

in regard that

Churches of our dominions, and that ther

we
is

a cours

takmg

for that effect

:

effectuated,

some course wherby our desyre

to consider of

and acquant ws with the same, which we

verie

These ar lykwyse to requyre

may
may be

yow, with advyse of such of the bischops or others of the Clergie of that our kingdome as
venientlie soonest meitt with yow,

is

that these Psalmes be receaved in all the

ar desyreous

heirin

will esteme as verie acceptable vnto ws;

your best and speediest endeavours heirin, we bid yow farewell.

conbest

and expecting

—Whythall, 5 May 1632.

To THE MiNISTERIE OF EdINBUEGH.
Trustie,

&c.—Wheras we

have bene pleised at

the Archbischop of S' Androis, for caUing vnto
convenientlie he could for resolveing
late

tyme

to signifie our pleasur vnto the right, &o.

of the bischops of that our

vpon the maner and tyme when the Psalmes

royaU father might be receaved and simg in the Churches therof

and paynes may contribute
of a

this

him such

work

of that kynd,

to that purpois,

which

recommend the same vnto yow
in our

is

and being confident

;

of

kingdome

translated

wherLn knowing how much

as

by our

yoiu: care

your affection to our service and love

approved in those our other kingdomes; we have thoght

for vsetng your best endeavours that these

fitt

spetiallie to

Psalmes be receaved and sung

Churches of our burgh of Edinburgh, haveing for your better assistance therin writtin to the

Magistrats of that burgh
expectation.

We

bid, &c.

;

and wherin not doubting hot the

effects of

your endeavours wiU answer our

—WhythaU, 5 May 1632.
To THE Burgh of Edixbukgh.

Trustie, &c.

—WTieras we have caused pervse the Psalmes that wer

the sufficiencie whairof hath bene approved in

all

our dominions,

we

translated

by our

ar desyreous that the

late dear father,

samyne may be
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and smig in

generallie receaved

Clergie therof to that effect

and

cheiflie

all

And

the Churclies of our kingdomes, and have gevin several! ordour to the

we

as

any thing may concerne our service,
we have thought good to requyre yow

ar confident of your affection to

what may concerne the memorie

of our said father,

concurre with your ministrie for the furtherance of our desyre in this particular, according

yow would

that

:

yow

to the ordours shalhe prescryved be the Clergie for that effect, not doubting hot as

hrughs in that our kingdome, and have bene the

wdl give exemple
vnto your

&c.

care,

what we

to others for effectuating of

ar the cheif of our

yow

in other things concerneing our service ther, so

first

so earnestlie desyre in this

"Which recommending

:

—Whythall, 5 May 1632.
To THE Chancellour.

Right, &c.

— Wlieras, vpoun good Consideratiouns schawin vnto ws. We did grant
them

for reviseing the Acts of Parliament, that such of

as

wer considered and

missioners appoynted for that purpois might be in readines
parliament, according to the intent of that Commission

that bussines, and

we

God ^yiUing,

tliither,

still

intending to have

all

to

the nixt yeir, ar heirby pleased that in our

otherwayes,

;

at the

if

holding of our

first

Eight, &c.

litle

or

no progress was made in

name yow requyre
which

(if

the saids Commissioners

neid be)

we

ar willing to be

we

parliament anything shalbe defective iu that kynd,

cannot bot be discontent, and imput the faUl vnto them.

•

late

by our Com-

things tuitching that purpois in readines at our comeing

to proceid according to the meaneLug of the said Commission,

renewed

Commission of

be rectifeid and ordoured in the nixt

Bot heiring that

:

a

collected

—Whythall,

5

May

1632.

To THE Chancellour Hadinton, Winton, Carnagie, Advocat.

—Being

informed of some differences betuixt Sir Eobert M^Clellane of Bombie, kny*,

genthnan of our privie Chalmer in ordinarie, and Johne Gordoun of Lochinvar, which hapned dureing our
said servant his charge of a horse
spetiall licence

Companie in

and quyet maner, that our

yow

them befor yow, and haveing informed

your best endeavours to compose the same, or

yow to
5 May

this course, that

yow may

:

And

being wiUuig that these differences be removed

said servand be not distracted

iu a fair
call

from whence he could hardlie repair thither without

Irland,

from our generaU of our Armie ther

from his charge. Our pleasur

yourselffis of the estate of these differences, that

certifie

ws

is,

that

yow

of the reasones of the pairtie fund refractorie

give such farder ordour therin as

we

shall find just cans.

vse

by

—Whythall,

1632.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Hearing

that for the farthering of

our service Johne Stewart of Coldinghame did

subscryve the general! submission, haveing therby denudit
abbacie,

and such persones to whome

disposeing of that estate to his hurt
sie

him

:

for

not prejudged. Our pleasur

we be

first

is,

equitie.

selff in

and

for oirr

by

these

owin

our favours of his right to that

he hath made conveighances therof and

To which purpois he hath humblie

petitioned

who hath

ws

that

we might not

not submitted for ther interest

interest, liaveing a respect that

we nor ye be

that hencefurth no signature concerneing that abbacie be exped in exchequer

acquanted therwith, that

with justice and

him

of his debts

suffer for his affection to our service, spetiaUie

in that estate as he hath done, whervnto,

tin

payment

we may

give such farther ordour therin as

—Whythall, 8 May 1632.

we

shall find to accord

—
•
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To THE
Tnistie, &c.

—Wheras

we

Session.

vpon the

ar informed that

admission of Eobert Crachton and Alex'' Alexander to the

signification

presents,

by

imployed abroad in our

his absence at

way

death, dimission, or deprivation, or aney

effect

May

Greenwitch, 18

first

else

who

may

be, as occasion

enjoy the benefite of om- royall intention, and that

Our spetiaU pleasur

is that,

attending to our former

vaiking place of Maiserie thats halhappin to vaik

may

howsoever, and that at his comeing he

sufficient

by

be receaved

Alexander

of the said

and for your soe doing these presents shalbe your

;

for

did hear that Charge, and being

and Sederunt be renewed in favours

thervnto, and the former Act of Counsell

Alexander to that

frustrat.

he be preferred to the

yow

our plesur vnto

hitherto hath bene, and heirefter

may lykwyse

service,

any tyme he be not therof

letter to that purpois,

who

Alex'' Alexander,

of

vacand places of Maisserie, yow have

first

alreadie admitted the said Robert to the place of ane Chalmers,

lykwyse willing that the said

593

warrant.

1632.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— We

ar informed

by the Lord Naper that our

royall father did give vnto

late

him

a benefite out of the Tallow transported furth of that our kingdome, and that thervpon ther ar Acts of

Exchequer, of which

gift ther is yit a

remander vnpayed to him

benefite, as the foirfaltours shall occure, till

dew vnto him. And

if

neid be, to tak acts of

shalbe a sufficient warrant.

It is our pleasur that

:

he enjoy the said

he be fuUie payed of that which yow shall find to be

new

to that purpois, Causing registrat these presents,

justlie

which

— Greenwich, 18 May 1632.
To THE Counsell.

Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

ar informed that

be vertew of our

letters

of repryseU granted to

Eobertsone, deceissed, some schippis and goodis of the Hamburgers have bene takin of late

who

being to receave satisfaction of them,

we

by his

vnwUling that these Hamburgeris be troubled

ar

other cause or occasion whatsoever, to the effect that that State finding our just intention iu

concerne ther good, correspondence
that satisfaction being

made

interest pretendit in our

recommending, &c.

may be

keipt betueene

to these partiners of

them and our

subjects

:

officers

for

any

what may

Therfoir our pleasure

what shalbe fund due vnto them, ather

name, or ia the name of any of our

Captan

partiners,

is,

ia behalft' of our

or subjects whatsoever

:

Which

— Grenewitch, 18 May 1632.
To THE IMastees of Work.

Trustie, &c.

—Being

willing that no materialls and things necessarie, whairof

yow

shall find that vse

wilbe necessarlie requyred for building and repairing our housses ther, be takin away or any
SpetiaUie
suffer

no

when

the same can be had in the boundis properlie belonging vnto ws,

sort of coall or friestone to be takin for the vse of

way

Our pleasur

is,

wanting,
that

yow

any persone whatsoever, other than our owiu,

out of the precinct of ouj CasteUs, housses, and parks thervnto belonging, without warrant from ws.

Grenewitch, 18

May

—

1632.

To the Counsell.
Eight, &c.

informeing

ws

—WTieras we have often bene importuned by
of wi'ongs

good subjects wronged by

diverse persones vnjustlie compleyneing

and

done to them, wherby both we ar vnseasoneablie troubled and sindrie of our
false

calumneis

:

To

the effect remedie be provj'dit aganst such abuses, our

*
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pleasur

is,

yow

that

consider liow the same

otherwayes putt in executioun what
tuitching ane Lumisden, wherin

yow

may be

shall think

we approve your

course,

yow have

to that purpois, as of late

and ar willing that yow putt

give exemple to others not to committ the lyk heirefter

May

by causing publische

best prevented heirefter

fitt

Which recommending,

:

to .executioun, to

it

&c.

or

ordered

—

18

Grene-vvich,

1632.

To THE The.saurer Depcte.
Eight, &c.

Maxwell

—We

have bene pleased to wryt vnto our Exchequer for causeing exped of Eobert

new

of Portrak, for the vse of the Erie of Nithisdale, a

name, by reasone that the Lands and others belonging

yow

ar pleased that

what may be demanded

have

fallin in nonentrie,

in our

wherof we

tak particular notice for sieing our pleasur therin obeyed accordinglie, and that as

occasion shall occiu-e in our Exchequer, which
readie assistance for ther good

—Grenwich, 18

gift of

to the said Erie

May

may

concerne

and furtherance therin

him

or his freinds,

Which we

:

will tak as

yow

give

all

lawfull and

good service done vnto ws.

1632.

To THE AdvOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

— We ar informed that ther ar severall actions in Law persewed aganst the E. of Nithisdale

at the instance of diverse persones,

wherby yow, being requyred

Our

pleasur

is

onlie vsed without

any benefite to ws,

and wilbe much prejudged

yow doe not compeir heirefter in any action aganst the said Erie or his freindis,
we ar particularHe interested therin tuitching our benefite fifor the which these

that

is,

doe not find that

your warrant.

wherin a cullour of our interest

to compeir therin in our name, the said Erie is

:

if

:

yow

shalbe

— Grenewich, 18 Alay 1632.
To THE Exchequer.

Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

ar informed that

to the E. of Nithisdale ar to be called for in

some nonentrie dewteis
Exchequer for our

vse,

of the
sieing

Lands and others belonging

we wer

formerlie pleased to

grant a gift of some thairof to Eobert Maxwell of Portrak in behalff of the said Erie, and being vnwilling
that any course be takin for exacting of the same, or

what doeth

since fall vnto

ws

in that

kynd

:

Our

yow pass and cause exped vnder our privie seall in dew forme vnto the
said Eobert, his aires and assigneyis, a new gift of what may be demandit in our name by reasone of nonentrie, ather proceiding or since the said gift, and to that effect that yow give present ordour that no

plesur

is,

that without composition

proceidingis be vsit aganst the said Erie or aney others in that behalff j for

vnto

yow

a sufficient warrant.

which these presents shalbe

— Grenewitch, 18 May 1632.
To THE Aechbischop OP Glasgow.

Eight, &c.

Lennox

—We

ar expyred,

ar informed that certane taks of Tythes belonging to our right, &c. the

and that the power

of our cousens Estate speciallie
to our intention in oui

now

Commission

of renewing thairof

in his absence
for surrenders.

And

:

is

in

sieing

Our pleasur

what
is,

Conformitie in

yow

though we had not

as a course

is

demanded

for the publict good.

— [Xot

spetiall interest in our

which in the generall

dated.]

is

of

in his behalff

is

conforme

and we doe heirby wiU and requyre yow,

that he and his vassalls be preferred to any persones whatsoever in haveing
ar in your power, wherin,

Duik

your handis, we haveing a particular care

new

leases of all

such tythes as

we

will expect a

said cousen,

agrieable to our royall intention,

and establisched
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eiglit, &c.

—Haveing bene pleased

that

we have gevin

to consider of the differences betuixt tbe

BothweU and Francis

the forfaltour of the late Erie

We

concerneing the same,

Stewart, his eldest sone, as

yow

doe heirby agane reqnyre

may

Noblemen

interested in

appear by the directions

to proceid ia the tryeing of

the trew rent of the Estate that they injoy by his forfaltour, which hath at any tyme heirtofoir bene payed

BothweU,

to the late Erie

who had them

of late,

or to

any other who had the

and whatever

is

that nature wherof they ar ther authors,

and the said Francis
tanto of that which

cum vnder our

inhabilitie
is

:

saidis landis or benefices befor him, or

wer not

by a good

in possession

It is our pleasur that ather

right preceiding the foirfaltour

they quyt the benefite of the foirfaltour pro

in contraversie, taking theirto ther other rights, or otherwayes that

consideratioun with the rest

:

And

as

we

We

it

be valued and

desyre that aU rents, tythis, and other commoditeis

belonging to the premisses be dewlie valued, so lykwyse, wher ther
of the erldome or Abbacie,

vnto them

claymed by the said Francis, whilk they or any of them have of

any laick of patronages or churches ather

is

will that the ministers stipendis being dewlie deduced, the remainder of

the saidis Churches and patronages be dewlie estimated as the reall rents therof, and the samyne to be
trewlie reported vnto ws, that

&c.— Grenwitch,

28

May

we may

finaUie determine thervpon

To THE
Eight, &c.

:

Which recommending vnto your

care,

1632.

—Being informed

Seission.

that the action intended befor

yow

name

in our

for reduction of the

Infeftments of the heretable Isherie of our Exchequer hath of a long tyme depended befor yow, and as yit

doeth remane vndecydit, to the prejudice of the persone

and the generaU course establisched

office,

pleasur

is,

that

yow

Which recommending,

Sm

To

&c.

it

to discharge that

Croun

may be

:

Therfoir our

ministred therin

— Grenwitch, 29 May 1632.

—Wlieras we have bene petitioned concerneing a schip
we

have your opinion according to the cace which we send

pervse

we have appoynted

Henrie Marten.

declared pryse in our Court of Admiralitie in Scotland,
to

of late

heretabill offices to our

tak the said cans vnto your serious consideratioun, that justice

with convenient expedition:

Trustie, &c.

whome
bak of

for bringing

of Lubec, that

ar desyreous befoir

yow

heirwith

:

we

some yeres agoe was

give any ordour therin

Therfor our pleasm-

is,

that

yow

and delyver vnto ws your opinion concerneing the same, that we may be the better informed to

give such ordour as shalbe further requisite.

— Grenwitch, 29 May 1632.

To THE Thesaurer and Depdtie Thesaurer.
Our pleasur

is,

that out of the readiest of our present rents or casualiteis whatsoever of that our

kingdome, or which shall accresce vnto ws heirefter by whatsoever maner of way,
vnto Sir Kobert Gordon, kny', gentlman of

And

oiu"

privie

for your soe doeing these presents shalbe vnto

warrant and discharge.

yow pay with

Chalmer in Ordinarie, the sowme of

yow and

all

others

whom

it

all

diligence

2000^*'- sterling

may conceme

:

a sufficient

— Grenwitch, 7 Junij 1632.
To THE Exchequer.

Eight, &c.

—Wheras

we have bene

Commission expyre which was granted

pleased,

vpon good considerations knowen

to our, &c. the E. of

to ws, to let the

Murray, and vnderstanding that he hath bene

—
;
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Lim

at great charges in citeiiig of sinclrio jiersones to appear befoir

whois processes as

yit

escheits or fynes of

he hath not had tyme to

them that

ar fund guiltie, as

and we doe heu'by grant vnto him, the

Crymes

for

he

finish, to the effect that

was granted vnto him by

escheits, fynes, or benefite arysing

wherv'^son they wer accused,

may noway be

defrauded of the

his Commission,

Our pleasur

is,

otherwyse from any persones that

hath bene cited by him by vertew of his Commission that shalhappin to be decerned befor any Judge

whatsumever;

for allowing

wherof vnto him these presentis shalbe vnto yow a

To THE
Eight,

— "Wlieras
&c.

or is to intend

all

to

some action

befoir

yow

Session.

wer denunced

diverse persones

E. of Murray, according to the power granted vnto

Commission

sufficient warrant.

Jmiij 1632.

Grenwitch,

rebells at the

instance of our right, &c. the

him by a Commission from ws, wherby he hath intended

coneerneing causes determiued befor the expyreing of his said

have declaratiouns thervpon

These ar to requyre

:

yow

granted vnto him by the said Commission

Which recommending

:

may have

that in any such case he

may

the Expedition that the due course of Justice can allow to the effect that he

to your care, &c.

enjoy the benefite

— Grenwitch,

7 Junij

1632.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras

we wer

vpon good considerations knowen

pleased,

continewing the tryell of "Allaster Grant for a certane tyme, as our

Though we did delay

it

for that space,

it

was noway our intention

our pleasur that efter the expyreing of the said tyme

who wer

yow

broken

men who

we

bid, &c.

— Greumtch,

:

And

doe bear

therefor

give ordour for the tryell of him, and

ar complices

they exhibite them according to the ordour prescryved by
care,

to defraud Justice

accused or to be accused as engadged in the said rebellion, and that

themselffis for produceing of the

your

to ws, to give ordotir for

letters writtin for that effect

all

all

it is

others

who band

persones

with James Grant or the said Alaster, that

yow

in that case

Which recommending

:

to

7 Junij 1632.

To THE ChAXCELLOUR.
Eight, &c.

yow have
who had

— Being

informed that in regard the Lo/ Vchiltrie

stoppit the passing of a patent granted vnto

him and

is

now

\'nder a criminall processe,

Sir Pieris Crosbie

and other ther

partineris

some landis in

New

Scotland, and being willing to secure all such vndertakers in that plantation, and to encourage

them

long since contracted with our right, &c. the Viscont of

to prosecute ther vndertakings for the
respects,

and

particularlie calling to

the good service done vnto

New

Scotland,

we

new

to that purpois to be

ws by the

[are] pleased that

our great Seall, causeing raze out the Lo/ Vchiltreis' name, otherwayes
caus draw a patent of

for

good of our service and increase of our dominions, We, for these

mynd

ceaveing hopes of his future service in

Stirling

(iff

said Sir Pieris,

yow

find a necessitie), that

exped vnder our Cachet and Great

other seaUs or registers; ffor which these shalbe a sufficient warrant.

and con-

the said patent be exped vnder

— Grenwitch,

Seall,

yow

without passing

7 Junij 1632.

To THE ThESADRER AND ThESAURER DePUTIE.
Our

pleasur

is,

according to our former warrant to the E. of IMar, then our Thesaurer, that

pay vnto James Bowie, serjant of our wyne

seller, or his

assigneyis, the feyis

dew vnto him

yow

as master
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of our

wyne

seller of that

our kingdome, according as

casualiteis

mentiouat in the

is

and that out of the

royall father, togidder with the arrieris therof,
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thervpon Ly our late

gift grantit

first

and

of our rents or

readiest

whatsoever remaneing in your handis, or which heirefter shall accrese vnto ws

soe doeiiig these presents shalbe vnto

yow

a suflicient warrant and discharge.

— Grenwitcli,

:

And

your

for

7 of Junij 1633.

To THE COUNSELL.

—

Eight, &c.
Wlieras we ar informed that some learned Graniarians of these our kingdomes have
approved of a Gramer perfected and dedicated vnto ws by ane M'' Eobert Williamsone, as a work in that
kynd verie exact and fitt speedelie to advance students to the knowledge of the Latine tongue wherin
sieing he hath bene at the charge of the printing

tyme

yow

to

mak

vse therof in so far as

it

cause pervse the said Gramer, and

aryse vnto our subjects

and other wayes, and that he

shalbe fund heirefter
if

yow

by granting vnto the

find

said

it

fitt

such as

W Eobert

for the publict

is

pretendit,

yow

give

way

these presents shalbe your warrand.

— Grenwich,

yow

&c.— Haveing

that

is,

the said

sell

and

yow

Gramer

;

vsuaU

Sealls in the

shall find to be necessar in the lyk cases

;

for

criye

And

which

7 Junij 1632.

To THE
Eight,

Our pleasur

the benefite of his owin wark, that

for expeiding a patent thervpon vnder our Cachet

maner, with such Conditions and restrictions as

;

and that no inconvenience can

vnto him and his partiners dureing the space of 21 yeires licence to print and
to that effect that

onlie desyreous at this

is

good

Session.

heard that ther ar some actions depending befoir

yow

for reduceing of decreits

that wer gevin

by our Admirall vpon pryse schippes dureing the tyme of the late warris, we ar confident
that he hath not proceidit in any such processe bot vpon verie just grounds, and no decreit gevin by our
Atlmirall of this our kingdome can be reduced befoir any other Judge, save by such as ar especiallie
appoyuted by ws for that purpois, and though we doe not intend to derogate from our Judicatorie in aney
thing that is [the] propper object thairof, yit in regard that our right, &c. the Duik of Lennox, our Admirall
is

absent for the present, and a minor of

whome we have

takin charge, and that

we would not have aney
kynd when they shall

just cans gevin to discourage others heii'efter to vndertake in our service in the lyk
sie these to suffer

thervnto

:

who,

efter sentence

"We have thoght

persewed befor

yow

fitt

to

gevin in the ordinarie Court, have disposed of the goodis according

recommend vnto yow

find all the just favour

and encouragment which the

kingdome may allow

Which

:

especiaUie

yow proceid the more wareilie in any action
who ar or shalbe interested in that kynd may

that

of this nature, that these our subjects

practeis of other nationes

recommending vnto your

care,

we

and the Lawis
bid, &c.

of that our

— Grenewitch

14

Junij 1632.

To the Advocat.
Trustie,

—"Wheras we have bene humblie moved
&c.

a signature of the Mylne called Brestmylne (whairof he

and Patrik Dundas, ther

sone, his aires-maiU

and

in behalff of

is

proprietar)

assigneyis,

Johne Dundas

of

Newlistoun that

might be exped vnto him, his

becrnn our inunediat vassalls for payment vnto ws of the few-dewteis accustomed to be payed by
the Lord of Torphechin,

who

(as

we

ar informed), contrarie to the generall course of our

Surrenders, hath sold his superioritie of that

mylne (which

is

wyft",

vnder our great seaU, wherby they mir'ht

him vnto

Commission

a part of his erection) to ane

James

for

Inglis,

both to defeat ws of our right thervnto, and of the whole erection tuitching the reduction wherof ther is
ane action in Law depending at our instance ; Our pleasur therfor is, that yow consider of the inclosed
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petition,

and informe yourselff of our right to tlie said Mylne, and if j'ow find the same to be good, and the
by the petitioner to be conforme to the course of our Commission, that yow sie a siguatur

course intended

his forsaids behalff, representing (if neid be) vnto
of that mylne esped in Exchequer in the petitioner and
anecessitie and just groundis in Law whervpon to
our Commissioners therof our just title, and if yow find
proceid, that

yow

in our

name intend

the said Inglis to our prejudice heiriu

processe of retraction of
:

what hath bene done by the

Which recommending, &c.— Grenwitch, li

said

Lord and

Junij 1632.

To THE Exchequer.
"Wheras,

Eit'ht &c.

vpon information made

to

ws

of our right to the superioritie of Brestmylne,

and

lykhe to be prejudged therin by a disposition of the superioritie therof made be the Lord of
Torphechin to ane James Inglis, contrarie to the course of our Commission for surrenders, we have requjTed
that

we

ar

our Advocat to represent vnto yow,

if

neid be, our just

title

thervnto

;

which,

if

he shall

mak

appear \-nto

good in Law, and conforme to the course of our said commission, Our pleasur is, that yow pass
and cause be exped vnder our Cachet and great seaU a signatur of the said mylne in favours of Jolme Dundas
ther sone, his aires-male and assigneyis,
of Newlistoun, proprietar therof, his w^ff, and Patrik Dundas,

yow

to be

according to the ancient holdings and accustomed few dewteis.

— Grenewitch,

1-i

Junij 1632.

To THE COUSSELL.
BeLnc informed that James

Eifht &c.

tions (with the Collection whairof he

was

Law

mak

of Suanden, herauld, did

entrusted), for not delyverie of

vse of some of our taxa-

which vnto our vse he

is

now

a

and that by his panes and charges in discoverie of siadrie concealed moneyis which wer broght
money Our
in for our vse, and for other good services done by him vnto ws, we ow him some sowmes of
pleasur is, that yow consider his paynes and examyne his accompts, and that yow remitt and discharge him

prissoner,

;

of

what shalbe fund dew vnto ws by him

;

And

that thervpon ane act of

Exchequer be made

for his

exoneratioun at the handis of our Collectour-GeneraU of our taxations, now or who was for that tyme, and
longer deteyned in prisson for that
of all other whom it may conceme, giveing ordour that he be not any

cause.— Grenwich, 14 Junij 1632.

To THE BiscHOP OF Aberden.
Eeverend father in God, &c.

— Humble

sute being

made vnto ws

in behalif of

Walter Eobertsone,

buries of Aberdene, and his eldest sone, that they might have libertie to trade in Merchandice in that our

kiufdome, and to

by

setle

some

of ther necessarie affaires,

ther sudden departur from thence) could not have

wherwith they

tyme

to tak ordour

(in
;

humble obedience

Li

all

of our lawea

things else to be restrayned

in what is not ordLuarlie allowed to any stranger repairing thither for trade ; We ar heirby pleased to
recommend them vnto yow, that if they doe nothing to hurt or derogat from the estate of the present
professed religion, yow give way vnto them, in so far as may conceme the dispatch of ther lawfuU affaires.

— Gremvitch, 14 Junij

1632.

To THE Exchequer.
Eiffht, &c.

payment

—Being

informed that our trustie and weilbeloved James Dowglas hath not receaved

of his pension these diverse termes bypast, contrar to our royall intention, sieing,

sideratioun of the long and painefuU service done

by him

vpon the con-

to owx late dear father, of worthie memorie, the
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same was granted vnto him
pension, that with

with the samyne
doeing, &c.

all

Our pleasur

:

tlierforr is, after

convenient and speedie diligence

and

yeirlie

— Grenewich,

due

yow

tryell
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how much he

cans pay vnto

termelie, according to his gift granted to

him the

hehynd

is

of the said

arrieris therof, togidder

him thervpon

:

And

for your so

Junij 1G32.

1-1

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Wlieras,

vpon the

late treatie betuixt

condescend that the Colonic which was

ws and

the French King,

planted at Port Eoyall, in

latelie

New

we wer

The Viscount

present removed from thence, and have aocordinglie gevin ordour to our right, &c.

Scotland

Stirling, our Principall Secretarie for

that bussines

we have

;

subjects

who

yow

sufficient

of

our severall ordours and directions concerneiug

intention to quyt our right

title

to anie of these

by

these our loveing

sufficientHe vnderstude

advancement of that work,

draw vp a

to

said right, &c. the Viscount of Stirling to goe
for the

all

meaneing perchance will not be

heirefter shall intend the

heirby will and requyre

by

we have no

ever expressed that

yit in regard our

bonndis

also

;

pleased to

Scotland, should befor the

ffor ther

further satisfaction heirin,

we doe

warrant for our hand to pas vnder our great seaU to our

on in the said work, whensoever he

encouragment of such as shall interest themselffis with him in

it,

he

shall think fitting,

may have

wherby,

from

fidl assurance

we have never meaned to relinquish our title to any pairt of these cuntreyis
wliich he hath by patents from ws, so we shall ever heirefter be readie by our gracious favour to protect
him, and all such as have or shall heirefter at aney tyme concurre with him for the advancement of the
plantations in these boimdis forsaidis And if at aney tyme heirefter by ordour from ws they shalbe forced
ws in verbo

principis that as

;

to

remove from the

satisfie

&c.

them

saidis boundis, or

for all loss

aney part

therof,

wher they

shall

We

happin to be planted,

they shall susteane by aney such act or ordour from ws

:

And

shall fuUie

your so doeing,

for

—Grenewich, 14 Junij 1632.
To THE Viscount of Aboynb.
Eight,

—"We
&c.

are informed

by your

willingnes and the watchfull care of your religious

Lady

towards the education of your children to learneing, and in especiall in the true Catholique religion
publicklie professed in our dominions.

And

to that purpois that

yow have

bene, not onlie at extraordinarie

charges in transporting your whole famUie to the Vniversitie of Aberdene, and liveing ther these tuo yeres
bypast, bot hath lykwayes for that cause susteaned
freindis

to

;

"We therfor have thoght

sum

loss

and incurred the displeasur of some

powerfxill

to tak favourable notice therof vnto yow, onlie to requyre

yow not

be deterred by any privat discouragment, bot constantlie to continew in these and such lyke your

religious endeavours

as

fitt

yow

shall

which

so neirhe concerne the futur quyet of these parts in that our

doe ws acceptable

we

service, so

lykwayes,

when

occasion shall

Countenance and favour to acknowledge the same, and weigh down any
therby

;

wherin not doubting of your

loyall

care,

we bid yow

loss that

fairwell.

kingdome

ofTer, will

—Gevin

;

wherin

be willing by our

yow
at

shall susteyne

our

Manour

of

Grenwitch, 14 Junij 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing considered the

of Coyne, the best of our gold

imported in place therof.
remedie of the same, that

what course

is

great prejudice that

and sUver being exported

We

to

"We receave in our dominions by the abuse

Forraeyne nations, and a base sort of money

have the more willinglie hearkned to such propositions as wer made for

we may

therefter,

with your advyse and with

best to be takiu for reformeing the present abuses

ad's'yse of

our CounseU heir, resolve

and preventing the lyk

heirefter

:

Our

;
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pleasuT

yow

that

is,

we send yow

tak the proposition which

heirwith into

yoitr consideratioun,

as

lykwayes any other that shalbe made by Johne Achiesone, general of our Mynt, or any other of our Mynt
haveing called for them for that

heir,

soon as convenientlie

we may

that

yow

can,

yow

effect

;

certifie

And
ws

after

yow have

of your opinion

them, that so

seriouslie considered of

what yow think best

therefter tak such a course theranent for the well of our kingdomes.

to be

done

therin,

— [Not dated.]

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—We

liave

bene petitioned of

by Alex' Peeres concemeing a water pound

late

for the

vse of our Court of HaljTudhous, wherof he vndertuik the building vpon a former warrant vnder our

hand, and vnderstanding his informatioun that the said work
it

amounts higher then

as

was

yow

direct

And

in regard of his paines

some

of

:

It is our pleasur that

your number, with the assistance of the Masters of work, for pervseing of his accompts

such further ordour as he

and

to his accompts;

exactlie performed, bot that the charge of

is

warranted by our former ordour

at first expected or

for,

and lyeing out of his moneyis since the perfecting of the work, that yow give

may
&c.

receave speedie satisfaction in what salbe fund justlie

dew

to

him according

— Grenewich, 18 Junij 1632.

These 20 of Junij a packet went to Scotland direct to Sir Ar* Achiesone, wheriu ther was 5
of his ^la'^*

:

1°

To the Advocat,

New

Lubec

Scotland, Session

schip,

letteris

Exchequer James Dowgla.s,

ChanceUour Sir Piers Corsbie, Counsell M' Eo' Williamsone.

[Not addre.ssed.]
Trustie,

—
&c.

to him,

made vnto ws by James Hay, one

"WTieras complant hath bene

Scotland, that the whole moneyis, goodis

by one Michaell Eambot

being in hir voyadge from

and merchandice which wer

of Ostend, vnjustlie

London

of our subjects in

in a schip of Kirkcaldie, belonging

and most violent maner takiu from him of

to Newcastle, these

late,

schoe

wronges being accompaneyed with diverse others

complaynts of our good subjects whois goods have bene by some persones ther vnjustlie takin from them
since

Our

stance,

late treatie

with Spayne, wherof we wer loath at

dear sister the Infanta, that not oulie these

and the Correspondence

to justice,

course

may

effect that

fitt

to

be keiped betweene our and hir subjects, bot that a generall

be takin heirefter that no such just complants be made vnto ws by any of our subjects to the

we have

not a just caus heirefter to give

according to justice and equitie

:

To THE

proces in law he

And

is

now

of his evidents,

by our

which being

to seik repetition of ther losses

— Grenewitch, 20 Junij

1632.

Session.

right trustie

lyk to suffer in a great part of his

CounseUour the Lord Jedburgh, that by a

estate,

and that onlie through not produceing of

in the handis of ane other, seames to be maliciouslie kept

vp from him

:

being vnwilHng that ane ancient and deserveing familie, and whois late air was so faythf uU a servant

to ws, should vnjustlie suffer

evidents,

and

way vnto them

"Which recommending, &c.

Eight, &c. —^We have bene informed

some

to tak notice of everie particular cu'cum-

first

yow to vse your best and most speedie endevours with our
Hay his goodis and losses may be speedelie refounded according

have moved ws at this tyme to requyr

if

aney such occasion

;

Our pleasur

is,

that

yow

tak such ordour that

any such ther be in aney hand, may be produced befor yow, and that

valide, the said

Lo/ Jedburgh

may

enjoy the

full benefite of

them

lawes and practique of that our kingdome can allow; and for your, &c.

in everie

if

yow

kynd

find

all

them

such
true

in so far as the

— Greenwich, 25 Junij 1632.
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To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

—^We

ar informed that the Lo/ Jedburgh hath good rights as well of the bailliarie and of

Ahbay of Jedburgh, and that some of the saids rights hath bene granted vnto
him by our father, of blissed memorie, and that ther is processes intended aganst him for the annidling
thairof Our pleasur is, that in so far as may not be derogatorie to any right belonging vnto ws, yow assist
the said Lord Jedburgh and such as have right from him in defence of all trew right granted vnto him,
diverse landis holdin of the

:

espetiallie

such as ar vnder the great

whatsumever persones pressed

our kingdome of the saidis landis or badliarie aganst

seall of that

impugne

to

same

the

:

Which recommending,

&c.

— Greuewich,

25

Junij 1632.

Protection to Captain Wallace.

Our Soveraigne Lord, vnderstanding how

Sweden

for levyeing of

some men

service in the warres of Gerraauie,

who haveing made

Colonel],

and knowledge

Wallace out

the Erie of Buccleugh
to the

home, or

doeth not trulie
conferred

and how to that

:

But the

said

wher

with

Jje

kynd

for

in militarie discipline, did for that purpois send

some debt or other
rej^air to

that

:

And

takmg ordour with

him lykwayes from the

it

said

equitie, of his priucelie

satisfieing the saids persones

power and

is

to

him dureing

said seall, Licence, power,

lyk to be

wher

if

he at his

would both dissapoynt the
imployment

:

first

saids

Therfor his Ma'"",

may

be takin

within a schort tyme, according to justice and

be made vnder his

royall authoritie, Ordeanes a protection to

great seall of Scotland accepting the said Capitane Wallace vnder his spetiall

and granting

he

the said Captane

if

both haveing a speciall regarde heirin to the advancement of these levyis, and that a course

be the said Capitan Wallace for

yit

discharging that place

his creditours or other persones

coiu'se for ther satisfaction,

approach to that kingdome they should vnseasonably trouble him,
Creditours or other persones, and disable

for

his Ma*'* being informed that

for

he would quicklie tak a

wherof as

civill cause,

kingdome

committed to his charge

said ColoneU, so that that service

had some compitent tyme allowed vnto him
to doe,

of
his

hath the Charge of Livetennent in the Eegiment of

the estate, wherby he dar hardlie

vpoim him be the

whome he hath

King

Sweden

Captan Wallace hearing that in his absence from thence he was putt

neglected, to the great hinder of the said levy

AVallace

of

have gevin a Commission to the said

effect his Ma"''

David Wallace hath

of Irland,

lyklie to be troubled in that

know

King

choyse of Captan David Wallace to be his serjant Major, for the sufEciencie

of the said Capitane

for the said Capitane

that Colonell Lumisden, haveing charge vnder the

in Scotland be his Ma'*'^ permission for the said

higlines'

power and safeguard, giveing

the space of thrie moneths, begining from passing of the presents vnto the

and

libertie to peaciablie

and

safelie duell, stay,

and remane within any part

of

the said kingdome, without molestatioun, trouble, challenge, persute, or danger of apprehending or warding
of his persone

:

dischargeing expreslie

constablis of barrons. Justices of peace,
lawis,

by

thir presents all his Ma**' schireffs, Stewarts, provests, baUleis,

and

all

other Justices, Judges, Officers, and Ministers of his highnes'

both by burgh and land, ther deputeis, servanda, and

all

others

whom

kingdome. That they on nawayes presume, attempt, nor tak in hand, directhe or
to seik, tak, or

apprehend the said Captan Wallace, his persone, or

mak any

it

effeires

indLreotlie,

within the said

by day

or night,

disturbance, interruption, or

violation of this his Ma*'''^ protection, vnder pane of incurreing his highnes' vtter wraith

and high

displeasur,

notwithstanding of any Letters of homing. Captions, warrandis. Commissioners, charges, or commandis
alreadie gevin or to be gevin
officers,

by

his

Ma"'

himself!",

the Lordis of Session, or any of his

Ma''^'^

Judges,

or other persones whatsoever within the said kingdome, in favours of whatsoever persone or persones

for apprehending

and warding

of the said

as suretie or principal!, AATierancnt his

Captan his persone,

for

any debts or sowmes adebtit by him

Ma"", of his highnes' royaU and priucelie power, be thir presents

—
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dispensses in that part dureing the space of thrie monthis, Ordaneing

and keeper tharof

to the TVTitter to the great seall

for

tliir

the said seall thervnto, without passing of any others sealls or registers

them a

sufficient warrant.

—Gevia

at our

Manour

Our Soverane Lord ordeanes ane Letter
and keeping of

made vnder

to be

revestreis,

and whole pertinents whatsumever perteneing

with the ke3ds of his highnes'

loft,

to the samyne, or to be mortifeid or dotted therto,

made

of the

royall, in his Ma**'* or his highnes'

samyne

of

in his Ma'"'' hands, Eequyreing

Dumblane, deane
office

vpon

clausses neidfuU,

dew forme

and

other

all

rowmes and

thairto, or

all

to his

the dayes

whole keyis, locks,

places within the samyne,

within the samyne,

And

to all feyis,

now vacand

in his Ma*"" handis,

by Eobert Weir,

office

and

at his highnes' gift

last keiper of the said

Chappell

office,

by

or

his deceis,

when

it

shalliappin to vaik

and

and desyreing heirby Our Eeverend father ia God, Adam, bischop

of the said Chappell royall, to admitt

And

his oath of obedience,

And

his highnes' privie seall in

Commissioner's handis, or by the seiknes and inhabUitie of the said

Eobert not being able to keip and exerce the said

the said

vnto

emoluments, and dewteis whatsumever righteouslie perteneing and belonging

casualiteis, profifeits, digniteis,

becum

and appending

seall,

thir presents shalbe

his Ma**'* Chapell Eoyall of Halyrudhous,

thairof,

disposition be dimission

wheranent

nominatand and presentand him dureing

and dores

and

;

of Grenwitche, the 26 of Junij 1632.

lovit Peter Andersone, indueller in the Cannogate,

of his lyftjine to the office

presents to be a sufficient warrant

wryting of thir presents to the said

and receave the said Peter Andersone

in

and

with command therin to the Lordis of Counsall and session vpon the sight of his

admission and presentation to grant and direct Letters at his instance vpon ane simple charge aganst

and whatsumever persones within
belonging to the said
Ifor

to

that the said letter be extendit in the best forme with all

any tyme bygane, or that

office at

all

realme subject in pajTiient of the feyis, casualiteis, and dewteis

tliis

happin to be subject therto in tyme comeing

shall

causeing the said Peter Andersone, his factours, servitoiu's, and others in his name, to [be] readelie

answer

it

and obey

it

belonging to the said

belong therto,

And

of the saids

whole

feyis, casualities, proffits,

that of the Cropt and yeir of

and in tyme cuming dm-eiug

emoluments, and dewteis perteneing and

the said Chappell royall at any time bygane, or shall happin to pertene and

office of

all

God

1632.

the dayes of his lyftyme.

And

sicklyk yeirlie and termelie thairefter

— Greenewitch, 26 Junij

1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras ^'pon good considerations we

servand Sir Alex"^

him

in his

Home

a protection for ane yeir,

wer pleased a yeir agoe to grant our weilbeloved

wherby

to frie

him

of

some encombrances broght vpon

(necessarlie requisit

that at that

vnto him),

tyme our servand,

yow

did vpon our letter grant a protection to the said Sir George,

for occasions spetiallie concerneing our service,

was forced

thence to our Court, wherby he did lose the opportunitie of that tyme granted to
is,

that according to your

cum

Home

younger yeres, and to the end that he might have the concurrance of his father, Sir George

first

intention

yow

grant of

in publict for the lawfull selling of ther affaires

new
till

to our said servand

him
and

:

Our

in.

regard

to repair

from

pleasur therfor

his father libertie to

the ending of the ensueing winter session.

Grenewitch, 27 Junij 1632.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &C.-

—Wheras

we have bene

pleased to grant vnto our right trustie and right weilbeloved

Cousen and Counsellour the Viscount of
arysing to the Copper
satisfaction

money

to be

dew vnto him by ws

Stirling,

our principaU Secretarie for Scotland,

the benefite

coyned in that our kingdome according to his patent thervpon for his
efter deduction whairof,

with the charges of the werk, he

is

to be
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accomptablo to ws for
tlie

and wc being pleased vpon good

said Viscount for his interest, that our servant Sir Eobert

Copper moneyis

benefite of these

Our

superplus,

tlie

pleasur

course as

yow

that

is,

may

and

ndtli consent of

fourt part of the frie

granted to him by our precept.

give your best assistance heirin to the said Sir Eobert Gordon, and tak some

be sufficient to enable

payed of the said sowme, allowing
that vse.

Gordoim have the

2000'"'' sterling latelie

he be payed of

till
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considerations,

him by

himselff or assigneyis to receive the said fourt part

to the said

till

he be

Viscount in his accompts the deduction of that same for

— Grenwitch, 27 Junij 1632.
To THE COUNSALL.

— 'Wlieras our
Eight, &c.
to these partes

wher these

right, &c. the Erie of Tullibardyne,

of the

name

of

Grant doe

reside,

we

being to repair to that our kingdome,

for the better setluig of our peace ther,

causeing remove in a fair and quyet maner, without farder danger of law or trouble to our subjects,
differences as ar

all

by

such

to that effect requyred him to informe himselff of the
way how they may be composed, and that to vse his best endeavours, or at
Thairfor we have thoght fitt to recommend vnto
Estate wherin they now stand

amongst these of that name, have

groundis therof, and the best

ws

least to certifie

yow

of the

:

to give vnto the said Erie all

necessarlie requyre to that purpois.

— Greuewich, 27 Junij
To THE

Eight, &c.

—The inclosed petition sent by ws

our weilbeloved servand. Sir Alex"^ Home,

to

matter,

recommend vnto yow

and exact

tryell

of

that, efter strict

shall find that

he shall lawfullie and

1652.

Session.

be considered vpon by

who though he be

caus, yit in regard of his service about our persone
seriouslie to

yow

such furtherance wliich

(as

yow

being presented vnto

ws by

he affirmeth) deiplie interested in that

he cannot long attend the issue

thairof,

we

ar pleased

examination of such persones as can give evidence in the

everie circumstance that

may

tent to the clearing of the treuth, Justice

be administred with expedition according to the Lawes of that our kingdome, wherin not doubting of

your

care, &c.

— Grenwitch, 28 Junij

1632.

To THE Thesaueer and Deputie Thesaueer.
Our pleasur

is,

that out of the readiest of our present rents or casualiteis whatsumever of that our

kingdome, or which shall accresce vnto ws heirefter by whatsumever maner of way,

Chalmer in

diligence vnto Sir Eobert Gordon, kny', gentlman of our privie
2000''''' sterling

;

and

for

your soe doeing these presents shalbe vnto yow and

concerne a sufficient warrant and discherge.

—Grenwitch, 28 Junij

yow pay with aU
sowme of
others whom it may

ordinarie, the
all

1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras we ar informed of a practeis in appearance so pernicious

and

neerlie

concemeing

could not bot tak some tryeU thairof both by ourselff and some of our Counsell appoynted

ws, as

we

by ws

for that purpois

:

Bot in the meane tyme, becaus of some

sinistrous

rumours maliciouslie

raisit

thervpon to the prejudice of our right trustie and weilbeloved Cousen and CounseUour the Marqueis of

HamUtoun, and the
be broght into our

Earles of Hadinton, Buccleugh, and Eoxburgh,
earis,

we have thoght good

and some

others, least the lyk reports

heirwith to declair that not onlie

we have fund by

the
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trj'ell

we

irmocent and

ourselffis takin, tlnat tliey ar altogidder

informer thairof hath

now

cleared

them vpon

cleir tliairof,

them

oath, testifieing

bot lykwyse that the pryme

we know them

(as

to be) as

good and

we have in aney of our kingdomes And for the bussines itselff whensoever it
shalbe fullie tryed, we wUl therefter express our further pleasur concemeing others interested therin,
according as we shall find just caus ather in punisching aney persone who shalbe fund guUtie, or in
And wheras we have
punisching aney persone that shalbe fund to have gevin false information
formerlie by our letters recommendit vnto yow our right, &c. the Marqueis of Hamilton for furthering
the speedie levy and transportation of men with all possible dOigence, these ar agane to requyre yow to

faythfull subjects as aney

:

:

contribute your best help that your autlioritie or endeavours can affurd to that effect, wherof both out of

we have to him and to
&c.— Grenwich, 29 Junij 1632.

that

the regard
bid,

imployment, being verie confident of your best care

:

"We

To OUR Leivtennents, Deputib Leivtenents, and all other our vnder Officers within anet of
THE parts ABONE WRITTIN.
"VVheras our servand Sir Pdtchart

when our hunting

the yeir

tjTiies in

is

Grhame

vpon ws with

to attend

is

in seasone, for

his horse

and houndis

at these

which cause we doe heirby acquyt and discherge him

and cuntrie services belonging vnto ws from him within our coimteis of Yorkschyre and
To which purpois we wiU and requyre yow, our officers vnder writtin, that at your generall
musteris and assembleis yow doe not charge him to schow light horses, nor impose vpon him any other
for which the sight of these presents shalbe vnto yow and everie of yow a
services or dewteis whatsoever
of all dewteis

Cumberland

:

;

sufficient warrand.

— Oatland, 3 July 1632.

Wheras our servand Sir Eitchart Grhame hath keipt and bred houndis for our vse, which for the
ws he doeth dispense to severall others of our subjects within our counteis of Yorkschyre and Comberland These ar therfoii- to wUl and requyre our said servand, and such as ar vnder writtin,
better furnishing of

:

to tak

and dispose of

shall vse to
conti-arie to

find

all

Greyhoundis, "Whippets, and Jlangrells

hunt within our

saidis counteis,

and

to tak

shall find in these parts

our Lawis and statuts provyded for preserving of our game
refractorie, returne ther

aney persone

names

to our Counsell table

performed \n\h care and diligence, as yow wilbe answerable to

To

yow

our trustie and weilbeloved Su'
Bechell,

kny*^,

George Best

Thomas
of

Midcaft"

ileltoim,

wher yow

and dispose vpon aney vnla^vfull engyne vsed

:

;

wherin

ws.— Oatlandis,

and Sir

if

All which

yow or aney of yow shall
we requyre to be strictlie

3 July 1632.

Hugh

and Marmaduk

"Wilsone of TorfeUd.

Ane
Thomas

other of the same tenour

was directed in favours

of Sir Pdtchart

Grhame

to

Johne Oglenbie,

Lother, "William Lother, and Tobie Eden.

"Wheras our servand Sir Eitchart Grhame doeth keip and breid houndis for our vse, for the better
'

perfecting wherof, to be readie for our sport,
f orrest, or

seasone

:

we doe

authorize

chace tuo brace of stagges and bucks of this seasone,

That

is

to say, out of

Pomfort Park, the

forrest or

him

to

hunt and kUl out of everie Park,

Tuo brace

Park

of hyndis

and does in the winter

of Blarsky, the forrest of AVinsidale,

chace of Bischopdale, and Coverdale, and chace and Park of Pakering, within our countie of York

;

and

Twis-
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Comberland

Inerdale, within our Countie of

said servand as aforsaid,

and

this shalbe

To our Eangers and Keipers

Our

:

will

your warrand.

and pleasur

is,

yow

that

;

onr forrest of

permitt and suffer our

— Oatlands, 3 July 1632.

,

ther.

To THE Commissioners of Sdreenders.

—"We
Eight, &c.

ar informed that the Tythes of the kirk of

he valued

interest, are to

be vsed in the said Valuation, that therefter
mission,

Our pleasur

may

it

yow continew

that

particular

goe on according to the generall coirrse of our

the valuation of these tythes to the

and that no further warrant be granted concerneing them then what

ensueing,
soe, &c.

is,

Dumbar, wherin we have some

whairof desyreing that some further consideration be had befoir any proceiding

;

is

first

day of

Com-

No"' nixt

And

for

might be takin

for

alreadie gevin

:

— Grenewitch, 6 July 1632.
To THE Clergie.

Eight, &c.

— Though we have

formerlie

recommended xnio your

be sung in

the churches of that our kingdome,

all

endeavours in

it

Yit \'nderstanding that

;

yow

care that a course

King David, whairof our

the receaveing of the translation of the Psalmes of

late dear father

was

and ar lykwyse confident of your best

tyme agane

of the author,

the vse of

Court

at

it

to requyre

yow

and the approved

in the

Church

:

at last to effectuat that
sufiiciencie of the

much

so

care

and

diligence,

moved ws

desyre, not onlie for the

we

bid

at

memorie

we hope shalbe reaped by
yow farewell. From our

—

Grenwitch, the 6 of July 1632.

Our pleasur

that furthwith,

is,

and exped the same

vpon

.

heir to the late

.

—

Sir

Johne Scott

ffor

of ane authentik extract of the service

Lord Ogdvie,

in our Chancerie without fiu'ther delay, as
;

warrand.
.

made vnto yow

offer

may have the benefite of our lawis
From our manour at Grenwitch,

interested therin

To

which we

work, bot for the good which

Wherin expecting your

wherby the now Lord Ogdvie did enter himselff

sufficient

aff"ectionat

ar schortlie to be assembled togidder, our earnest desyre of

the work, with the fitnes of the occasion of your joynt assistances for the doeing thairof, have
this

author, to

his father,

yow wUl answer

yow

accept therof,

vnto ws, that such as be

doeing wherof these presents shalbe vnto

yow

a

the [not dated].

of Scottarvet, kny', directour of our

Chancerie in our kingdome of Scotland.

To THE ChaNCELLODR.
Eight, &c.

CounseU ther

—Wheras

the

first

of

for the tryeU of Allaster

appoynted by our former warrant in our

August

is

Grant

These ar to requyre

:

sentence, if

any shalbe gevin aganst him,

signifie this

our pleasur to the Lordis of our CounseU, or

tryeU, bot not befor

:

And

for

yow

our further pleasur shalbe

till

your soe doeing, &c.

whome

it

letters to

our

to continew the Executioun of the

may

made knowen

concerne for this

and that yow

;

effect, efter

the

— Grenwitch, 6 July 1632.

To Sir David Wood of Bosttoun, Sir Alex" Erskine of Dun, and Sir Coline Campbell op
LUNDIE, ShIRREFF OF FoRFAB.
Trustie,

&c. —^Wheras we

ar informed

that he aUedgeth himselff as his air
II

by

petition of

by Contract

James OgUvie, sone

of mariage betuixt
2 b

him and

of the Late

Lord OgUvie,

his late lady, the petitioner's
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mother, to provyde certane sowmes of
father's death, the

father,

hath

now

now Lord

money

between them, and that

for the aires to be prooreat

Ogilvie his brother, efter

many

efter his

yeres desyreing to enter himselff as air to his

in end served himselff air to his father, hot hath not retoured the service to our Chancerie,

according to the custome, therby laboreing to suppress the same in the Clerkis handis, to the petitioner's
great prejudice

Our

:

pleasur

yow

and we doe heirby requyre yow, and any of yow being

therfoir,

is,

the tyme of the said service, and

who now

now

cans your Clerk for the tyme, or that

is,

Auchmowtie, the

&c.

we

bid, &c.

—At our Court

is,

to

contrarie,

such as shalbe appoynted by our trustie and

petitioner's father-in-law, for receaveiug therof

at S' James,

shirreffs at

answer to the

will

in whois hands the roll of that service doeth remane, to

delyver ane anthentik extract therof, as the custome
weilbelovit servand Alex""

yow

that with all diligence, as

is,

:

And

for doeing,

12 July 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Efter long tyme and many meittings betuixt the Commissioners

for a general! association for the fisching, wherat

being

now

we have had

we send yow

heirwith,

of Scotland (wherin

Chartoiu' of this our
place, that

shall find

drawen vp according

to the heads that

kingdome

yow have

our pleasur
first

is

that

yow

to

yow

is

cum vnto yow, wherin

the seall of that our kingdome thervnto in the secund place

of that our

cum

to

we have gevin
when the

place immediatlie vnder our great seall), as also

kingdome the ordinarie course

that the seall cannot be immediatlie appeudit vnto the Chartour

the other which

appear by the

both in the placeing

pass the Chartour which

of England, with the great seall therof,

yow lykwayes append

by the custome

And

:

may

wer agried vpoun, wherin

a speciall care to preserve the dignitie of that our antient kingdome,

therof and in appending the sealls

King

of both our kingdomes,

most part was present, the bussines

ourselff for the

to our great contentment, being concludit with mutuall consent of both, as

Chartours which

as

we

heirefter,

yow

mak

shall

is

of necessitie

to

it
;

hath
or if

first

yow

be followed, and

which we have sent yow heirwith, or

vse of these tuo signaturs, which

in the vulgar tongue for that purpoise, or of one of them, as

yow

we have lykwyse

to

sent

shall find expedient to be passed

in the ordinarie way, a speciall care being had for conformitie with the Chartour heir, that the translation
of

them

same which we have now sent yow heirwith

in Latine be verbatim the

doe with

all diligence

;

ifor

doeing whairof, &c.

— Oatlands,

:

And

this

yow

faill

not to

15 July 1632.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight,

SzQ,.

— Being informed

therto in tradeing

playnt

and

of tie great

made vnto yow thervpon by our
wherby he was ordored

Seafort,

wrongs done by strangers inhabiting the Lewis, and repairing

fisching, aganst the lawis of that
frie

our kingdome

to bring in these strangers before

yow

causing them observe our acts of parliament provydit in these caices
said decreit be put in executioun,

;

and how that vpon a former com-

burghs a deoreit was gevin by

and the strangers

:

Our pleasur

tyme cuming

:

And

that

yow

them

the vse of the natives and subjects

who

and

Which

speciallie

readiest endeavours that the

that

yow

cause

oirr

both in tradeing or

care,

any stranger

to trade

whole fisching be reserved for

new erected by ws, wherby they may be
we ar pleased to tak vpon ws the pro"We bid yow farewell. Oatlands, 15 July 1632.

ar frie of the societie of

recommending vnto your

of

payment of our Customes, or from

encoiu-aged to sett forward in so great and hopefull a work, wherof
:

aganst the Earle

find sufficient securitie for absteneing of the lyk in all

give ordour to the Inheiitours of the Yles not to suffer

or fisch within the same, vseing your best

tection

is,

censiu-ed for ther transgression,

fisching aganst the lawis, or for transporting of forbidden goodis for not

sayling from thence without coqueit, causeing

yow

that a course might be takin for

—
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To THE COUNSELL.
&c. —Wheras vpou liumble

Riglit,

Hamborgers in

great iiijureis and losses he had susteaned of the

we wer

subjects lyffes,

ar willing

it

vnto yow, and receaveing your opinion concerneing

finding that justice

;

to administer justice for repairing the losses sustened according to the

still

thoght good to send

yow

requyreing
bussines,

it,

or delayed,

may be

that kyud, desyreing that the Letteris of Reprysell

we have

of the

losses of sindrie of our

we wer pleased to grant letteris of reprysall thervpon wherby some schippis
wer takin which ar now in that our kingdome And now that the State of Hambrugh havein"
commissioners to ws, who pretend that justice was nather denyed nor protracted, bot that they

was atber denyed

sent hither

and

his goods

pleased to direct our letteris to that state craveing redress thairof, and efter returne

of ther answer haveing sent

and goodis

ws by Captan David Eobertsone

complajait exhibited to

yow

what may be most
reasone and justice.

and informe

letteris of reprysell

fitting,

that

— Oatlands,

custome of nations in

and the schippes and goods

restored,

heirwith the substance of that which they have propounded in ther papers,

to consider thairof

whervpoun the

recalled,

we may

yourselffis of particular proceidingis

wer granted, and

to certifie

ws

formerlie in that

thairof with your further opinion

returne such answer to that state as

may

be most agrieable to

15 July 1632.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Being

way be

that a speedie

willing, according to our

others benefices of that our kingdome,

holding of the Erectours

by advyse

Commission

for Surrenders

and decrees following thervpon,

vsed for bringing to our Croun the few-dewteis of the Abbacies. Pryoreis, and

may becum

wherby our

rent

may

our immediat tennents

be encresced, and diverse of our subjects

Our

:

pleasur

is,

tyme

that from

to

tyme that

and remanent Commissioners of Exchequer yow vse all
convenient expedition in advanceing that bussines, and in particular that yow deaU with the Lord
of our Thesaurer or deputie Thesaurer

Balmerino for

satisfieing

him according

which purpois we have

to our decree, to

vpon these termes he

to our Thesaurer, otherwyse

if

for effectuating thairof

wliQk these presents shalbe your warrand.

;

for

will not surrender that

at this

yow

— Oatlands,

tyme gevin ordour

insist

by a

legall course

19 July 1632.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—^Wheras we

ar pleased to remitt to

yow

the consideration of the losses sustened

by Alex'

Peeres, keiper of our Tynneiss Court in that our kingdome, in building a Tynneiss Court for our service

adjoyneing to our palace of Halyrudhous, wher'V'pon

yow

selected of

your owin number the President of

our privie Counsell and our Thesaurer deputie to consider thairof, and moderat a composition to him for the
same, for which ane act of Exchequer was made, sieing (as

and commodiouslie seated

for the vse

more speedie course be takin
pleasur

is,

diligence)

that

yow

vpon

we

ar informed) the tynneiss court

and decoreing of that our

palace,

we

is

weill

done

ar the rather pleased that the

tyme vndergone by him Therfor our
we requyre to be made with all convenient
payment be made to him or his assignees accordinglie,

for helping to repair his losses a long

:

report of the saidis officeris (which

furthwith give ordour therefter that

and that thervpon yow cans mak act

of

Exchequer

and our Thesaurer and deputie Thesaurer a

;

sufficient

(for

doeing of

warrant

:

all

which these presents salbe vnto yow

So, &c.

— From

our Court at Oatlands, 19

July 1632.

To THE ArCHBISCHOP OF GLASGOW.
Eight reverend father in God, &c.

vnto ws that

yow

—We have

intended to proceid aganst

bene petitioned by the Lo/ SempiU humblie schewing

him with

the censures of the Chuich

;

and though we approve
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your Zeall in these courses recommended formerlie by ws to your care for the peace of the trew religion
professed amongst ws ; Yit being loath to lose aney of his qualitie so long as ther is aney hope to reclayme

them by

fair

meaues, Our pleasur

is,

that

yow

grant

him

some further delay vntdl the tyme we may

yit

be particularlie informed by yow of his cariage, and the reasones of your proceidingis so aganst him ; And
that in the meane tyme yow suspend your further censure till our pleasur shalbe knowen efter your report
vnto ws thervpon;

ffor dosing,

&c.

— Oatlands,

19 July 1632.

"Warrant.

Our

pleasur

is,

that

yow

prepare a bill for our signatur to the

govemour and other

officers of the

East India Companie, wherby our right trustie and weilbeloved the Viscont of Stirling, our Principall
Secretarie of our kingdome of Scotland, conforme to a former warrant granted to him by our late dear
father,

may have power by

his deputie haveing his letteris of deputation to Enroll in a

book the names of

such persones borne in Scotland, ather haveing ther ordinarie residence ther or in this our kingdome of
England, as ar employed from hence in any voyadge from East India, and that no wages or adventures
of

any such persones deceissed befor ther returne hither be payed vnto aney heir without the knowledge and

consent of his deputie for the tyme, to the end that the goodis of the persone deceissed be

and cum
tryell

to the vse of the trew air or others

and

to give such evidence therin as

deputation tuelff pense of everie pund
justlie interested

To our

:

trustie

For doeing, &c.

money

to be

payed to the

is

to

mak

to have dureing his

persone deceissed ar any other

and Weilbeloved William Noy, our Attornay generalL

Johne Hope, Sessioner, by dimission

Sir

air of the

is

19 July 1632.

To THE

by death

He

he can find in Scotland or elsewher.

— Oatlands,

made knowen

haveing good right thervnto, wherof the deputie

of Prestoiuigrange.

of

Session.

Sir

James Ohphant

:

Sir

Johne

Sessioner,

Scott,

— Oatlands, 28 July 1632.
To THE COUNSELL.

The

men

State of the

Low

for the saids States the

Cuntreyis

did procure a warrant from his Ma''° for the levie of

1500

28 July 1632.

To THE Deputie of Ieland.
Eight, &c.

who

—We

ar indicted for

ar informed that certane rebells called

Williame Irwing, Jolm and

murther and severall heynous feloneis both in

for preventiug of Justice fled to that our

kingdome, wherin

it

this our

W°

Charltons,

kingdome and Scotland, have

concerneth ws in our royall authoritie not

be speedielie executed according to our lawis aganst these malefactours wher the

onUe

to cause justice

facts

wer committed, but lykwyse to have a care that heirefter none of our kingdomes be a meanes to

schelter such persones to delude the cours of Justice

that

yow

give speciall ordour to our officers ther

causing a diligent and sure search be

made

due

to be executed in

whom yow

aney of the other. Our pleasur

is,

shall find that this purpois doeth concerne, for

for these thrie rebeUis,

and

for transporting

England, or Drumfreis in Scotland, to be receaved by the Mayor, provest, and

them

to Carlile in

bailleis thairof to

be lyable

—
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vpon notice gevin yow

heirefter ther,

which shalbe &c.

and in favours

generallie

and

— Oatlands, 30 July

particularlie exprest in the signatur anent the frie

and paying

of your Ma*«'= customes,

prohibition thairof in the suburbs

all gifts, patents,

and

:

Togidder with ane

power and commission
Judges and
parliament,

bailleis to sie

making them

and that

b}"-

and cognosce aganst

thir

presents

all

prima

and with

burgh apart, To appoynt

vnfriemen and transgressours of the saids acts of
instantia,

but prejudice to the Lords of Session

in all causses civill to proceid therin

shalbe ane

and

liberteis

the Lawis and Acts of

gift of the premisses in favours of the saids royall borrowis,

sole judges therin in

Ma"^

making of ther

and of the

to the saids frie burrowis,

to them, ather in the said generall convention, or to everie

ar severaU judges vnder your
instantia,

new

acts of parliament

Crafts with the saniyne, with

priviledges of the generall Conventions granted to the saids royall burrowis

parliament

and

onlie traffick of merchandice within

of the frie exercise of

hy and contigue

be carfull

Ma**"^ predecessours, of happie memorie,

of all schips at the said frie burrowis for

and

yow

1632.

by your

of the said royall burrughs

and without the kingdome, and of the arryveing
entrie

out

fall

by our Counsell heir or of Scotland, the Justice Generall

thairof

These conteyne a Eatification to your Vii^™ royall burrowis of
to

happin to

shall

such as ar or shalbe interested by ws for keiping our peace in the Midleschyres,

thairof, or

to doe aocordinglie

made

O09

and as bussines of the lyk nature

to Justice, as the sute of our subjects interest

sufficient

by way

who

of reduction in secunda

warrant for appending of your Ma'''' great

seall.— Oatlands, the last of July 1632.

May

pleas your Ma'"'

it

These conteyne ane disposition by your Ma'"' to Johne, Erie of Rothes, his heyres-male and assigneyis,
of the particular landis above writtin, all erected in one baronie called the baronie of Inchgall, patronage of

the personage and viccarage of the kirk of Ballingrie vpon the resignation of

and

M""

samyne

David Aytoun, with ane new
in

ane

frie barronie, to

gift of the

whole lands and others

Andro Wardlaw

forsaids,

be called the baronie of Inchgall, and that ane seasine to be takin at the

place of Inchgall salbe good and valide for the whole, to be holdin of your Ma"'*
in frie heretage

and

frie

conditions conteynit in the old Infeftments payed to your

Ma"" befor the Eesignation.
Sub^,

Ma*-'"'

to

power to tak and vse the

proffites

belonging to that

office,

Charge your Ma''" bestowis vpon him a

it

and

to collect

your Ma**'^ vse the halfF of the feyis due to your Ma''" by that Commission which shalhappin

imposed by the Commissioners vpon delinquents, whairof for his service done and

May

— Oatlands,

pleas your

last

Sir Th. Hope.

appoynteth M'' William Hay, Commissar Clerk of Edinburgh, dureing his lyftyme

to the high Commission, with

pay

and highnes successours

baronie for ever, for payment of the dewteis and performeing the services and

July 1632.

Hereby your

of Torrie

and ane vuion of the

yeirlie

pension of

500''''-

to

and

to

be

be done in that

Scotts.

most sacred Ma'""—

These conteyne a grant to Johne Hamiltoun, burges of Edinburgh, his partiners and ther
dureing the space of 21

yeirs, for

winding, tliraveing, and trusting of

of cuUours thervpoun within Scotland, with

whatsoever to vse and practeise these

power

tradis, to

to

them

to

silk,

dyeing and fixing of

aires, &c.,
all

maner

conduce with strangers and other persones

which strangers your Ma"" grant

all

such priviledges and

immuniteis as ar or hath bene gianted to any strangers denized or natui-alised persone of the said
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kin^dome, provyded that they reside ordourlie within the same and be subject to the lawis thairof, the
patentes and ther forsaids furnisching the kingdome at cheaper and easier rates then merchandis doe, have

power

to

the commoditeis abroad, paying custome and other dewteis for what they shall import
All others, saveing the saids patentees, are discharged to vse the saids trades vpon pane of

sell

or export

:

forfaltour of the commoditeis, the

may import

merchandis

one-haUf to your

and the other to the patentees

Ma'"*'^ vse,

the lyk commoditeis without aney restraynt

yeires the saids tradis or

This grant to be voyd

:

aney of them be not practized for the good of the commonwealth.

The

:

within thrie

if

— Oatlands,

last

July 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Wheras we

Ei^ht &c.

ar informed that

was

it

quantitie of victuall or pryces in selling ther malt,

appear

;

by

diverse acts of Parliament into

tymes wer restrayned to a certane

in these

which they wer not

all

the Acts

thingis ar

much

thoght necessarie for the reformation of the present abuse, committed by Maltmen to

it is

the great prejudice of the

Commongood,

yow

new

that

ordours and pryces according to the tymes be establisched

vpon the delinquents

penalteis prescry^'ed to be inflicted

of the saidis Acts,

may by

to transgresse, as

bot by reasone of the long tyme since these statuts wer made, the pryces of

chanr'ed, so that

and new

carefullie provydit

Maltmen

the tyme of our late royall progenitoiirs that the

give ordour for the pryces in

Our pleasur

:

tyme cuming

to

is,

that haveing considered

be takin by the Maltmen betweene

the boll of barley and the boll of bear, prescryveing penalteis in caice of dissobedience in such maner as

vow
yow

shall think

to caus

iitt,

mak

nixt Parliament,

the

.saidis

saids acts,

and

as

may be most

ane act of Counsall

And

in the

meantyme

pryces, shall ceise in all

when we

tymes

agrieable to the pryces of the present

further ordour be takin

till

(if

yow

:

shall find

Whervpoun we wiU
it

expedient) in our

that the executioun of the former acts, in so far as doeth concerns

tyme cuming, without prejudice alwayes

shalbe pleased to call for

them

:

We

yow

bid

of the

bygane Escapes of the

hartlie farewell.

—From

our Court at

Oatlands, last July 1632.

To THE
Ei"ht, &c.

—Wheras we

Counsel!/.

ar informed that diverse privOedges

and

liberteis

have bene granted

to our

burghes of that our ancient kingdome by diverse of our royaU progenitours, which therefter we confirmed vnto them by several! acts of Parliaments, for which they are subject to the payment of our
frie

taxations and diverse services tending to

the publict good,

whervuto no other brugh being tyed ar

lUscharged by speciall acts of Parliament to enjoy the lyk priviledge, which being willing to confirme from

tyme
is,

to

tyme

for the vse of the said frie burghes in so far as is agrieable to our saidis lawes

:

Our

that in the erection of all brughes of baronie heirefter ther be no further libertie granted to

any patent than by the Lawes

them

heiiefter be erected

of that our

kingdome

is

pleasur

them

in

compitent to a brugh of baronie, and that nane of

with any priviledges which by the lawis and statuts of that kingdome ar onlie

propper to our brughs royall; which recommending to your

care,

We

bid, &c.

— Oatlands,

last

July 1632.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

we

ar

informed that our ancient kingdome doe verie much suffer by want of

Manufactoreis, wherby the native Commoditeis might be
good, and a

kynd

number

of stuffes,

made more

vsefull

of our poore subjects ther be putt to work, speciallie

wherin haveing a

speciall care,

by causeing putt

duceing to the good estate thairof, Our pleasur

is,

that

yow

in practeis

Call befoir

and

beneficiall for the publict

by making
what

yow

is

of cloath

and

of all

heirby intendit con-

the Counsall of oui brugh of
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yow

Edinburgh, or such others of our brughes aud subjects 'vvhom
inbringing of tradesmen for fitting vp works to that

may

liberteis as

ther patentes or licences, which

requisit for the publict good.

— Oatlands,

we

vndertak

find •willing to

sail

tlie

granting vnto them such priviledges and

effect,

encourage them to works of that kynd, restrayneing

them by

limitt vnto

6ii

all others

dureing the tyme

and confirme

will approve

yow

as

yow

shall

shall find

July 1632.

last

To THE COUXSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras

Justice,

and

that our ancient

And we

;

accomplish the same,
ment, and we wUl

if

so willinglie offered

yow

certifie

mak

vnto ws to build vpon ther owin

offer

for the vse of our CounseU, Exchequer,

kingdome

tyme

in the

and CoUedge of

of Parliament

and generall

being willing to encourage them to prosecute what they have for the honour of

kingdome

the saidis buildingis, and

last

rowmes

for receaveing the Estates of that our

assembleis therof

made

our burgh of Edinburgh hath

charges fair and convenient housses and

find

ws

vse of

them

and

vndertakifl,

therof accordinglie, for

we

as

it

above

for the"purpois

find caus

Our pleasur

we think

that the

So recommending

:

is,

that

yow

caus surveigli

and be assured that they

specifeit,

will

work doeth deserve encourag-

this vnto

yow,

We,

&c.

— Oatlands,

July 1632.

To THE ChANCELLOUR.
Eights, &c.

Murray

—Being informed
and

of Kilbabertoun,

ceremonie requisit

yow dub him knyght,

observed in the lyk caices

;

and

of the (jualitie

of his affection to doe

and

sufiBciencie of our trustie

ws good

service ther,

and weilbelouit James

pleasur

is,

that with all

according to the vse and custome of that antient kingdome

for your soe doeing these presents shalbe

farwell.— From our Court of Oatlandis,

Our

your warrand

:

So we bid yow

July 1632.

last

To THE ChaNCELLODR.
Eight,

— Being

(tc.

informed that ane M"' James Cokburne, shirreff-deputie of Eist Lothiane, hath

exercised that office this

many

and

sufficiencie otherwayes,

removed

:

Our

pleasur

and continewed

is,

good of our service of that kynd and to the

yeires bypast, both for the

whom

good lykeing of such of our subjectis

it

great prejudice

did concerne

would aryse

;

and that

in regard of his long practeis therin

to our service

that at the yeirlie election of our shirrefiiis

in that charge

;

and

— Oatlandis,

for your, &c.'

and

yow

last .July

to our subjectis if

he wer

give ordour that he be elected

1632.

To THE Viscount of Dauplin, our Chancellour of Scotland, and odr Collectour Generall op
Taxatiouns granted ws in that our Kingdome.
In regard of the good and acceptable service done vnto ws by our servand David Firynghame, who
to attend heir in the charge

he hath from ws, Our pleasur

his part of all such taxations for his

dear father and our owin, and of

moneyis

all penalteis

for concealment thairof, or otherwayes,

bene accustomed in the lyk
cause

mak

caices,

in that our

and

is,

yow

that

kingdome

as

him and

discharge

wer granted

forfaltours incurred, or

which

in the

tyme

of our late

heirefter can be exacted

and that vnder your owin hand as collectour

and wher your owin discharge

is

his factom-s of

generall,

or as hatli

will not serve to this purpois, that

yow

ane act of CounseU or Exchequer, or what discharge shalbe sufficient fund for his exoneratioun

of his part of these taxations

;

for

which these presents shalbe vnto yow and

concerne a suflicient warrand and discharge.

— Oatlandis,

last

July 1632.

all

others

whom

it

may

—
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Trustie, &c.

—We

of late vnjustlie takin

To THE Agent Bruxells.

ar informed that a schip called the S' Peter of

some part

Caleis, in France, whither or in

and other papers

tion

Kinghome,

in Scotland, hath

in Ostend, in hir voyadge from that our

hy one Nicolas Maschlor

kingdome shoe was

of this

to vnload, as

yow may informs your

for giveing light to this purpois

by the

selif, if

hene

kingdome

to

inclosed informa-

mak

our subjects can

appear by themselffis or otherwayes, that ther schip and goodis hath bene vnjustlie takin be the said

Captane his forceing of them to

fill

vp a blank

the place of the vnloading of ther goodis

deavours with our

sister

and the Archdutchess hir

made vnto them

speedie restitution be

we

will

which we wQl tak as^'ood

yow

yow

that

is,

whom

it

and goodis, with ther

to vse such panes

service

done vnto ws.

them and

ther partiners for

vse your best and most readie en-

and others

officers,

of the said schip

takers according to the lawes ther, wherin
for ther satisfaction,

the indentours between

left in

Our pleasur

:

may

losses,

concerne ther, that
causeing punisch the

and diligence

— From

may be

as possiblie

Oatlandis, last of July 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—We have bene humblie moved

in behalff of our frie brughs in that

our kingdome that

we might be pleased to cause preserve ther liberteis and priviledges as our late dear father
we have hitherto done To which purpois ther humble sute is that they suffer no prejudice
:

Commission granted by ws
if

for tryeing the priviledges of the office of high Constabiilarie of that

any new patent be granted thairvpon concerneing additions derogatorie

customes, as our intention

what doeth

to cans try

is

belong to that

justlie

fund our high Constable may enjoy the same in such manor as any

done

:

So we doubt not therby that our

saidis

be exped tuitching the said

Commissioners of our

any question

office of constabularie, if

any

saidis brughtis be first lawfuUie cited

shall aryse anent ther liberteis

remitted.

— Oatlands,

last of

kingdome,

and

that according as shalbe

hath formerlie

of his predicessours

and

Therfoir our pleasur

:

and heard

priviledges, that

and decydit befoir the judge corapitent

legallie tryed

office,

as

by a

to ther former rights

is,

heirefter shalbe presented vnto

so far as concerneth the differences betuixt our high constable

they be

and

brughes be prejudged in their rights and priviledges which

they have ancientlie enjoyed, by grants of our royall predicessours
gift

did,

therin

yow

to object aganst the

that no

yow,

same

;

stay the passing of the said

and them conteynit in the said

new
the

till

and
gift,

if

in

gift, vntil

whome we wUl

that the tryell thairof be

Companie of the

generall fisching of Great

to

July 1632.

To THE COONSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras in the Chartour granted by ws

Britane and Irland

we have

for the necessarie vse of the natives

the said Chartour

may

to the

gevin libertie to fisch in the seas of

we

all

our dominions, saveing such places as

should particularie reserve and declair by our proclamatioun, as by

many

appear: Vnderstanding that

of our subjects duelling

adjacent vnto the rivers and firthis of Forth and Clyd hath bene at
all

tymes of the yeir

mantened by the

cheifle

they can hardlie subsist,

It is

;

And,

tymes

our will and pleasur, and

we doe heirby

for the Clyde, that

cans putt vpon record, that
Oatlands, last July 1632.

all

all

non

fische

places thoght necessarie

our subjects both

and

still ar,

at

expreslie declair, that non, be vertew

Abbes Head and Eeadhead,

between the mylves

of

now and

by yow

for that purpois,

heirefter

may

or in

any

Galloway and Kintyre,

or in any place within the same, except the natives, according to the ancient custome

publisch by proclamatioun at

vpoun the bounds

heirtofoir,

fisching thairof, as serveing for ther necessarie vse, so that

of that generall Assotiation for the said fisching, fisch betueene S'

place within that firth

all

;

and

which we

this

yow can
yow

will that

tak notice of our pleasur hehiu.

—
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To THE COUNSELL.

—Efter long

Eight, &c.

tynie,

and mnny meetingis betweene the Commissioners of both our kingdomes

for a generall assotiation for the fisehing,

whervnto we

ourselflf for

the most part was present, the bussines

may

being now, to our great contentment, concluded with mutuall consent of both, as
Chartours which

we have had

we send yow

sealls

as king of Scotland, England,

;

presents)

is

we

And Our

pleasur

and the

returned,

to the other Chartour gevin

of Ingland

:

yow

that j^ow pass the Charter which

by ws

we have gevin

Scotland in the

seall of

first place,

great seall of Ingland appendit thervnto in the second

as king of Ingland, Scotland,

alreadie appendit in the first place

sent vnto

is,

and Irland immediatlie vnder our great

may be

that thairefter the same

place

appear by the

wer agreed vpoun, wherin

a speciall care to preserve the dignitie of that our ancient kingdome, both in the placeing

and in appending the

thairof

heirwith, drawin vp according to the heads that

:

And

and Yrland, whervnto the

seall

your further warrant heiranent (besyds these

for

tuo signaturis, conforms to the custome of that our kingdome, as warrants for

both the Chartours, togidder with the Latine Chartour signed by ws as king of Scotland, Ingland, and
Irland, of

that

which Chartours and signaturs yow

And becaus it
yow mak yours of

requyre

:

Nyntene

of

— Oatlands,

shall

mak

vse as

yow

shall think

thought expedient that both the Chartours be of one date,

is

the date with the other for this our kingdome, which

is

fitt,

it is

dated at Westminster, the

July 1632, that a greater conformitie be in such records as concerne a work of
last

or as neid shall

our further pleasur

consequence.

tliat

July 1632.

To THE CoUNSELL.

—"Wheras we
Eight, &c.

ar crediblie informed that

it

was compleyned vpoun of the

last

conventioun of

the Estats of that our kingdome that, contrarie to the lawis and custome thairof, ane Eobert Buchan, vnder

cuUour of preserveing our watters from vnseasoneable fisehing of Pearle, and encreasching our

yeirlie

revenewes, had procured a patent, wherby he appropriats the whole benefite thairof vnto himselff ; wherin

we

respecting the ancient custome and lawis of that our kingdome, and preferring the generaU good of the

publict to our owin particular pretendit interest, or the ends of any privat persone,
call the said

Buchan

befoir yow,

and discharge

his patent,

publisch by proclamatioun that aU our subjects hath libertie

and watters in that our kingdome
efter; tfor which, &c.

—Oatlands,

in all

Our

pleasur

and aU further prosecution
frielie to fisch

that

is,

therb}',

and tak pearle in

all

the rivers

tyme cuming. And that no other patent be exped heirvjjou

last of

yow

causeing

heir-

July 1632.

To THE Chancellour.
Eight, &c.
Sir

—Haveing

Johne Scott

directed a warrant to the Senatour of our Colledge of Justice for receaveing of

to ane Ordiuarie place of session

:

Therefter, in regard of the course

establiscbed for distinguisching of our Judicatoreis ther,

Johne

from

to absteane

sitting

course formerlie establisched

;

any more

it

our pleasur that

is

at our Counsell table or

for doeing, &c.

— Oatlands,

last

Exchequer

yow

ther,

we have

formerlie

require the said Sir

conforme to our said

July 1632.

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c.

imparted our

— Haveing

mynd

at

at this tyme,

amongst other things concemeing our service in that our kingdome,

leuth tuitching the Lo/ Vchiltrie vnto our right, &c. the Erie of Stratherne,

have to that purpois gevin direction vnto him to

signifie

be takin with the said Lord Vchiltrie as the said Erie shall acquant
Oatlands, last of July 1632.

We

our pleasur vnto yow, wUling that such a course

yow from ws

;

Ifor doeing,

&c.

•
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Wlieras we

informed)

if

Coastis of that our

speciallie of these parts

:

now

who wer accustomed

all

by ws

establisched
is,

for the generall

yow

that

others persones of qualitie therabouts,

;

whom yow

— Oatlands,

last of

Jidy

we ar
much advance
(as

our dominions, and

made

disohargeing the

to the schirreflSs Justices of

efiect of

Peace and

shall think fitt for that purpois, to sie the said proclama-

them our

great care that nothing be done

hinder the said intendit work of fisching for the general! good of

recommending, &c.

all

pairtis of

which

be takin for that

sufficient surtie to

and that yow give ordour

tion putt in due executioun, signifieing vnto

good of

cans proclamatioun to be

hinder the

and these

these coastis as might verie

all

tyme cuming, causeing

to fisch ther

thairof,

of the fry of herrings at vnseasonahle tymes,

Therfoir our pleasur

vnseasonable fisching thairof in

may

kingdome and Yles

they wer spared might produce such plentie in

the intendit work for fisching

these

West

by destroyeing

Irland opposit thairto,

much

ar informed that the fisching of Ballintrae doeth verie

plentie of herring fisching in the

our subjects

all

:

which any wayes

Which

speciallie
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To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras the

the boundis of the His and other parts mentionat in

office of Justiciarie, in

our grant thorof vnto our right, &c. the Lord Lome,

is

objected agaust that ofiice to the efiect that justice

may be

according to the lawis of that our kingdome
his deputeis shall have occasion to vse your

lawfull executioun of that

office,

yow

establisched,

Our pleasur

:

is,

and

questionis

all

removed which wer

dewlie and tymelie executed in these parts
that from

tyme

tyme

to

ayd in any thing that may concerne

grant the same vnto him.

— Oatlands,

last of

Lord or

as the said

his furtherance in the

July 1632.

To THE Deputie of Irland.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

bene long deteyned from the

ar informed that the patent of
seall

by the occasion

honour of the

Hamper of that our kingdome, the same patent haveing fallin
many delayes, have now of late delyvered the same vnto the
wherby the

seall

vnwUling that

may be

late

of the death of Francis

into the

Lord Castelstewart hath

Edgworth,

late Clerk of the

hands of his executors who,

late Erie Castelstewart's eldest

appendit therto, according to the intention of our late royall father

his said sone

and

air

;

many
with

much

respect,

should be any wayes frustrated of that honour or place of precedencie

both for his owin

abilities

and noble descent, and

publict services performed to our late dear father
all

convenient diligence, to append the seall to

favor vnto that familie

;

And

for

air,

and we being

intendit for him, or that any lyk later erections should be prejudicial! vnto him, he being ane

doe verie

efter

sone and

it

and ws

:

These ar therfor to will and requyre yow,

and delyver

your soe doeing these our

whom we

also for his said late father's

it

vnto him as a mark of our royall

letteris shalbe

youi

sufficient warrant.

— Gevin

at our Court of Oatlands, the last of July 1632.

To THE Thesaurer and Deputie.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we wer formerlie pleased with advyse of the Commissioners

give a monethlie allowance to the Masteris of

Works

ther for vpholding our housses

of our

Exchequer to

and palaces

our kingdome, secureing the same vnto them by ane assignement vpou the assignements which

in that

we have
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bene pleased of

and therby disabled
ing whairof doeth

ws and

concerne

is,
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find tliemselffis dissapoyntcd of tber payments,

ruyne of our housses, The vphold-

to performe tlier dewtie to the great hazard of the

much

the honour of that our ancient kiugdome

We

tbairof from our saidis Commissioneris,
therfoir

wherby thoy

have tlioght

that haveing considered of the best

fitt

and haveing heard

;

that tymolie ordour be takin

meanes wherby they may receave

:

Our

pleasur

yow

satisfaction,

give

may be secured in
yow give satisfaction

ordour to our Advocat for drawing vp such further warrant for our hand, wherby they
alse

in

ample maner in tyme cuming

what

is

as they

due vnto them

alreadie

formerlie,

kynd which

dewteis in vpholding our housses in that
to this oni' pleasur, &c.

wer

to the effect they

— Oatlands, the

is

And in
may be

the

meauetyme that

the better enabled for performeing ther

necessarie,

wherin not doubting of your conformtie

1632.

last of Jul}'

To THE Erle of Linltthgow.
Eight,

A-c.

—Wheras we

ar informed

yow

intend to dispose of your heretable right to the keiping of

our palace of Linlythgow and Castle of Blakness by your best advantage,
in our handis, to be disposed of heirefter

with

all

that

yow should

by ws

as

we

receave such satisfaction as in reasone

is

to

your consideratioun, and expecting the issue that

satisfaction,

We bid,

&c.

— Oatlands,

last

ar desyreous to have the

same

we have gevin ordour to our right,
yow theranent, which we recom-

due,

&c. the Erie of Stratherne, President our privie Counsall, to treat with

mend

we

tymes find expedient, and being willing

shall at all

may

be answerable to

oui'

desyre and your

July 1632.

To THE Erle of Stkatherne.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

informed that the Erie of Linlythgow

ar

to the keiping of our palace therof

best advantage,

And

venient occasion

and

Castell of Blakness,

in regard of our generall intention to

by

is

to dispose of his heretable right

selling of the

draw vnto

oiu"

such rights, we have thoght good in this particular to

all

mak

with the said Erie for to obtene his interest for keiping of these tuo housses
agrie vpon,
right,

and whatever pryce yow

we doe

shall reasonablie

Condescend vpon

heirby promeis in verbo principis to refound vnto

same

to

to

some

pairtie for his

owin handis vpon everie conchoyse of

yow by

at the easiest rates

treating

yow can

advance vnto him for that his

yow whensoever we

shall desyr to retire

sume bargaine from yow vnto ourselffes, togidder with aU the interest and losses yow may in the
meanetyme sustene by this advancement of moneyis, which for the present we recommend vnto your care.
that

—

Oatlandis, last of July 1632.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— We

Marqueis of Huntlie,

ar informed that our right tnistie
is

abandoned the kingdome

befoir,

moveing yow to tak that course
the rebell can be brought bak
exhibite him,
reasonable,

if at

we think

any tyme
fitt

;

(it

yit

vpon humble motion made vnto ws in his

being vncertane what part abroad he

heirefter

(vnless ther be

effect that

expedient, &c.

— Oatlands,

last of

is

behalfi",

that sieing hardlie

gone), he will obleidg himselfi' to

he shall returne to that our kingdome, which conceaveing to be

some

yow authorize him (if
warrand and commission yow shall think fitt
and to that

and weilbeloved Cousen and Counsellour the

yow ane Findlay M'^Grimon, rebell, who had secretlie
wherin though we doubt not bot yow have some good consideratiouns,

charged for presenting befoir

July 1632.

speciall reasone to the contrair) that

yow

accept of his

offer,

neid beis), or the Viscount of Aboyne, his sone, with what
to that purpois, taking of

them such

surtie as

yow

shall find
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To THE SCOTTS RESIDEING
Trnstie, &c.

—We ar informed that

owin number, that yow

by

suffer often

may

any

yow might

losses

ar diverse abuses comniitted

others,

your owin, and for enabling

cares that, considering the place

yow

the

sustene from others, and out of our royall care that your cairages

yow

not be derogatorie to the honour of our ancient kingdome whervnto

be aney more occasion of your owin

amongst yow by some of your

and that onlie by want of your joynt concurrences wherby

for preventing the miscariages of

some ordours might be establisched
better to remedie

tlier

PoLLAND.

IN

losses,

wher yow ar and the

belong, nor your negligences

heirby to recommend vnto your generall

we have thoght good

your

necessitie of

affaires ther,

yow would by a

joynt

and mutuall consent determyne vpon some course that might be answerable to our desyres in the Advance-

ment

of your

commoun

informed

we have gevin

good, according as

from him of your diligence

shall heirefter hear

be further requisit from ws by our

may

Polland, for your advantage.

— Beawlie,

and as we
we shalbe
the King of

particular directions to our agent ther

we

heirin,

;

shalbe readie to contribute what

mediation with our brother,

letteris or

15 August 1632.

To THE Commissioners of Surrenders.

—We have

Eight, &c.

lieard of the

good progresse made by yow in the matter of tythes and valuations

yow

approveing both of the ordour takin by

therof,

drawing of the same befor

for

heretours and titulars doe not ther diligence at the tymes appoynted
rectifieing the reports at the instance of

by yow, and

yourselffis

if

the

of your- care takin for

our Advocat wher the tythes ar vndervalued to the prejudice of tho

Churches mantenauce and of ws in our annuitie, and being informed of the course lykwyse takin by yow
for giveing to all heretours indifferentlie the leading of ther

tythes valued to the titulars they haveing submitted or not

owin

(it

vpoim surety

tythes,

being a course which in

payment

for
all

of-

the

equitie oght to

be vniversall), we give yow hartie thanks for your care and diligence therin, and doe will yow to proceid
in that

work according

to these rules alreadie

wherin the Church and we must
silent that

name,

yow have

least ther

most

suffer

begun
:

be finisched, and wher the tythes be vndervalued

till it

Our

pleasur

that though both titular

is,

and heretour be

a speciall care to rectifie these valuations, and that the persute goe on in our Advocat's

might be collusion between them

to our prejudice

:

Which recommending,

&c.

— Beawlie,

15 August 1632.

To the Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras we have bene

petitioned

by the

M'' of

Maxwell

that a ryot hath of late bene

committed by some persones depending vpon the Lard of Johnestoun, wherby the tennents of his brother,
the Erie of Nithisdall, and others, our subjects, hath bene
justice as

by the enclosed

have sent

yow

heirwith,

petition

may

and

appear

;

roll of

for preventing of the lyk heirefter,

be gevin for kindling of the old rancor, which

Maxwell and Jolmestoun, Oiu pleasur
tryell heirin if

as

yow

yow

much wronged

is,

contrarie to

any ordour of law or

the delinquents names, which for your better information

that

find the persones accused or

(as

yow

we

call

we

any new occasion should

ar informed) hath bene betweene the

guiltie, that

both pairteis

for preserveing our peace heirefter in these boundis.

least

names of

the pairteis interested befoir yow, and efter exact

any of them

shall find the offence to deserve, taking of

and

— Beawlie,

if

yow

yow

cause punish or censure

shall find

it

them

requisit sufficient cautioun

15 August 1632.,

To the Thesaurer Deputie, Traquair.
Eight, &c.

now

— The

treatie of the fisching bussines,

concluded, so that nothing so

much

wherin we our

resteth as that our

selffs

have takin great paines, being

good subjects goe on according

to the course

5
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prescryved,

Johne Hay

have to that purpois govin instructions to our

Our pleasur

:

is,

yow informe

that

yourselffis
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right, &c. the Erie of Stratherne

from them of what

may conduce

and that accordinglie yow vse therin your best and your most readie endeavours, wherhy
of our said cousen

and

conchision, so remitting this

yow by

may be

of the said M"" Johne, the bussines

our said Cousen, &o.

and

Itl''

to this purpois,

at the vpcomeiiif

the more speedelie putt to a finall

and some other thingis concerneing our service otherwyse to be imparted vnto
15 August 1632.

— Beawlie,

To THE COUNSALL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras by our others

what doe concerne the work
theranent, wliairof

we

and patents that ar sent vnto yow with the prngresse of
and have gevin yow our furth directions

letteris

of the generall assotiation for fisching,

expect a spfeedie accompt thairof from yow.

advancement of that work which we have thoght
&c. the Erie of Stratherne

:

And

it is

Ther ar

yit severall propositions for the

recommend vnto your

to

fitt

by our

considerations

our pleasur that according to the propositions, or as

ri^ht,

yow and

the

Counsell of that assotiation for that our kingdome shall best resolve vpoun for conduceing to the be^inin"-

and advancement of

this great

work yow proceid

and with

accordinglie,

all actjuant

ws therwith by the

said

Erie.— BeawUe, 15 August 1632.

To THE EURGH OF EDINBURGH.
Trustie, &c.

—Though we have bene pleased by ane

with the great regard
interest in

it

we have had

to the

other letter to acquant the burrowis in generall

honour and weilfair of that our ancient kingdome, and to ther

in this leat treatie of a generall assotiation for fisching,

recommending

them the

earnestlie to

vseirig of ther best

which

is

now

happelie concludit

endeavours to contribute to the advancement of

it

wherin we doubt not bot they wilbe dewtiefull to ws and cairfuU of ther owin good, yit we have thot'ht

good in particular to recommend the same
concerne,
service

we have

and the good of the

best advyse to others

according as

to

your

care, as

wJiom amongst them

it

formerlie fund youi' good exemple powerfull and eifectuall in that

and

cuntrie,

assistance

we have gevin

and we doubt not bot yow
from

first

will contiuew in this particular

yourselffis to secure

particular direction to this bearer,

doeth

and most

which concerned our
with your

our desyres in advanceing this great work

wherwith he will acquant yow.

— Beawlie,

1

August 1632.

To THE Depdtie op Irland.
Eight, &c.
tioiin

—Wheras we have bene

pleased, for the generall

good of

all

our subjects, to cans proclama-

be made in these our kingdomes of England and Scotland that none of our subjects of any of our

dominions shall pay in aney of them ather more or other customes or dewteis mentionat in the proclamatioun
than what the natives of the place wher the custome

is

takin ought to pay

intention being that the lyk course be takin in that our kingdome,

vnder our owin hand
all

our subjects ther

:

Therfoir our pleasur

may

is,

that

yow

we have

:

To which purpois, our royaU
yow the lyk proclamatioun

sent

cans exped and publisch the same in such sort that

tak notice of our pleasur heirin, and that

yow

sie

the same

dewUe

observed.

BeawUe, 15 August 1632.

Instructions gevin by his Ma''« to the Erle of Stpatherne to be communicated to the Counsell of
Scotland anent the advancement of his Ma'*'" royall [intention] of the fischiugis of Great Britain

and Irland.

Tow

shall

vmquhiU King

recommend

to ther consideratioun the

Act

of Parliament

Ja. 4, Par' 4, cap. 4, anent the putting out of

made by

Busches be the

his Ma*«'' predicessours,

nobilitie, gentrie, barrones,
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and

otliers of that his Ma*'='»

kiiigdome of Scothind, and in his Ma**'' name to requyre them to vse ther

test meanes and endeavours that the same be putt in executioun for the advancement and contiuewing of

the busch fisching.

Yow

recommend

shall

to ther consi<leratioun

how

neoessarie

it is

for the Yles fisching that plantations

be made in the most commodious places of the Yles, and therfoir to condescend vpoun the places wher the

same

and of the meanes how the same shalbe continewed and brought

shalbe,

Yow shall

recomend to them the taking of

sufficient suretie of the

to perfection.

Land Lordis

of the Yles

and Loches

adjacent to the same, for Indeninitie of the feloueis of the sooietie of the said

of the Continent nixt

and

fischin", in ther persones, schips, boats, goods,

fischings,

from

all

kynds

and

of oppression

violence, for

and others inhabitantis in that boundis.
That they discharge all the Landlords of the Yles and Loches nixt adjacent to the same, wher the
fischin"s ar, and ther vassalls and tennents, from vplifting and exacting from the felloues of the said societie,
and

themselffis

vessells

ther fischers and servandis and others our subjectis fisching ther, of any other dewtie, impost,

money, or other

casualitie

that proclamatioun be

whom

others

it

whatsoever than

made with

doe and

may

possible diligence intimating this his

all

sowmes

warranted and our predicessours granted, and to this

is

Ma'™

pleasur to

of

effect

them and

all

concerne.

That they cans ane exact tryell be takin of all customes, dewteis, or other impositions whatsoeveipayed by his Ma"" or aney his subjects within that kingdome, vpon whatsoever pretence be the fischers

and the warrandis and groundis of same.
That they caus ordour be takin for removeing of all strangers repairing to our Yles for fisching and
other tradeing ther aganst the lawis of that our kingdome, and speciallie in the Lewis and Schetland, and

therof,

sie

the Acts of Parliament

made theranent putt

to executioun.

That they caus such ordour be takin as that

kincdome
that our

and by

as otliers his Ma'"*"* subjects of Ingland

kingdome

all

for fisching in these places

ther advyce in

wher they

all

^vritt, als

loches, or seas of

ar lawfullie authorized, be kyndlie

in all things

may

and well vsed,

diligence

by

tend to the advancement of the said work, and to his

well in the particulars abone writtin as in

yow and remanent Committie

Consideratioun by

same with

the felloues of that societie, alswell natives of that

meanes encouraged to prosecute the said work.

That they informe themselffis
Jtla*'"

all

and Irland, repairing ather to the Yles,

yourselff at the

all

other things offered to ther

of the fischings in that kingdome,

tyme prescryved by

and returne the

his Ma''=.

To THE BORROWIS.

and

Trustie, &c.

—

priviled^es,

wherof we have gevin evident

fisching,

\\1ieras

which yow

this bearer,

we have bene

will find

much

ever carefull in
prooft'

to contribut to

wherof he will give yow a

full

accompt

;

all

thingis to preserve and continew your liberteis

not onhe in this treatie of the general! association of

your good, bot also in these
so haveing

suittis

fund your readines

presented to

ws by

to our service, speciallie

of fisching, wherin we doubt not bot yow will continew to do that which may be
we have schawin yow, and answerable to the Intention we have for the honour of that
our ancient kingdome, wherof yow ar to reap the fruit in particular, if yow shall preserve the same with
that care which yow have promised by this bearer, we thoght good to recommend the same to yow,
willing yow to contribute your best endeavours to bring the said work to perfection, wheranent we have
declared our royall pleasur to the Lordis of oiir Counsell, -who will acquant yow therwith As also we have
requyred this bearer more particularlie to acquant yow with what may concerne your good, assiureing your

in this our great

work

worthie the favour

;

:

yow

will not be

wanting to ws, your cuntrie, nor yourselffs in what

selffis

that

meut

of our royall intentions, for the

which yow

will find

vs ever wilUng

Uberteis and priviledges, and to tak particular notice of your service.

—

may

to

tend to the accomjilish-

manteane and defend your

Beulie, the 15

August 1632.
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To THE BaRONETTS.
Trustie, itc.

—

'\Mieras our late deir father, out of his pious Zeall for the

remote parts of his dominions, wher

it

honour and well of that our ancient kingdome, was pleased

New

Scotland, in America, that the vse of

desyreous that the wished

eft'ects

vpon such

dignifeid,

of so noble a designe,

by our

it

:

and

for encourageing of

care

lyklie to flow

is

and diligence of our

tender for

reallie

from the right prothe Viscont of

right, &c.

from the begining entrusted with the prosecution of thiswork, and of the great Charges

vpon

alreadie bestowed

to

add what further we conceaved

to

advancement of a work which we so

But in regard that notwithstanding the

whom we have

wer pleased

erecting of that ordour of baronetts

whervnto we have ever since bene willing

the Glorie of Ood, the honour of that nation, and the benefite that

Stirling,

of

we, being

:

as should voluntarlie contribute to the fartherance of a

shall heirefter interest themselffis in the

secution of

tlie

Croun therof the dominion

to the

to be necessarie for the testifeying our respect to these that ar alreadie interested,

them who

intlic

royall care for

liis

might aryse to the beuefite of that kingdome

it

plantation to be establischcd in these boundis, as appeared

wherwith yow ar

annex

to

might follow hy the continuance

confer particular marks of our favour

advancement of religeon

had not bene formerlie knowen, and out of

hath not takin the root which was expected,

it,

partlie, as we conceave, by reason
new and remote beginnings, and jiartlie, as we ar informed,
sufficient number to insist in it, bot especiallie the Colonic being

of the Incommoditeis ordinarlie incident to all

by want

of the tymelie concurrance of a

tyme by meanes

forced of late to remove for a

we have had with the French Thairfor, we
may this work be established and conconoerneth so much in credit to be afifectioned to the

of a treatie

:

have takin vnto our royall consideratioun by what meanes agane
ceaveing that ther ar none of our subjects
progres of

it

receaved by a most honorabUl and generous way,
"William Alexander, kny', vnto yow,
the cuntrie, and
serve for

knowen

making the

we have

who hath bene ane

the commoditeis thereof,

and we doubt not bot

And

:

drawing such warrandis to pass vnder our

tyme cumiug

the

sealls

as

we have

ther,

and hath sene

in ther vndertakeris vnto

it

:

may

as

best

for encouraging such as

and

yow

fair

will give

alreadie gevin ordour to our

wherby our loveing

New

yow have

bearer heirof. Sir

actor in the former jiroceidingis,

fred from misconstruction of our proceidingis with the French anent
protection in

to direct

find the groundis reasonable

your concurrance for the further prosecution of thera
for

fitt

wUl communioat vnto yow such propositions

yow

if

favours which

ovir princelie

thoght

right vse heirefter of a plantation trade in these boundis,

shall adventure therin,

Advocat

;

your number for justefieing the groundis of

as these of

it

whom

subjectis

may be

Scotland, and secured of our

So we shalbe readie

to contribute

what we

we may justlie doe for the advancement of the work and the encouragement of all
joyne with yow to that purpois Which recommending vnto your care, we bid yow farewell.
heirefter find

shall

that shall

— Beawlie,

:

15 August 1632.

To THE Toux OF Edinburgh.
Trustie,

—
&c.

"Wlieras

your deacones and
laborers

we

ar informed that our late royal father did ordeane that at the election

and counsellours

tradis,

as persones best experienced

and tradismen,

trades

and improvement

father

was ordeaned

of manufactoreis,

for the publict

erecting of manufactoreis,

good

;

we

yow

and able

should

mak

to give

advyse in things concerneing ther

and haveing of

work

:

Our

late writtin to

our privie counseU tuitching the

of that our ancient

pleasur

is,

that in all

and counsellours yow mak choyse of none bot of such

keiperis, vsers of ther tradis,

and best

skilled therin,

advyse in such thingis as concerne ther trads
the good of our service

:

We

bid

yow

:

of

choyse of the most expert handle

being carefull to have that continewed which by our said

wherby the native commoditei.s

best vse, and poore and ydle people sett a
of these deacones

for the same,

That when occasion

kingdome maybe putt

tyme comeing,
as

are handle laborers,

Which recommending vnto your

care,

chope

we may have ther
as yow will tender

shall requyre,

farewell from our Court at Beawlie, the 15

to the

at the election

August 1632.

—
;
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These approve Sir Henrie Wardlaw in dischargeing the
Eosse, Ardmanagh, and Ettrik Forrest, of the
of the said Lop^ of Dunfermeling

office of

and Ettrik

forrest,

and question that may be moved aganst them in that

A

Our

Dumfermeling,

disohargeing his aires and executours of

behalff.

all

clams

— Beawlie 17 August 1632.
by the Chancellour

S' Androis,

17 August 1632.

and pleasur

will

of Chalmerlanrie at

for hearing the E. of IMortone's accompts

Commission was signed

&c.— Beawlie,

office

receaver of your Ma**" rents, and of the taxatiouns

ensueing, the lyk

is,

number

that for our vse

of muttons,

and

yow

bring from our kingdome of Scotland about Michaelmes

in such

manor

as

was formerlie accustomed

to be brought

from

thence by Charles Murray for the vse of our late royall father or for our owin by yourseltf, according to

our former appoyntment for your imployment in that service, and that accordinglie
to doe the

And

in the

meane tyme the lyk allowance and

feyis shalbe yeirlie

purpois in the tyme of our said late royall father, wherof doe not

Geviu

yow continew

yeirlie

same tUl we shalbe pleased ather to approve that service by a further warrant or discharge

at our

payed vnto yow

yow

faill

as

yow

as

will

wer gevin

it

for that

answer vnto ws.

Court of Beaulie, 17 August 1632.

To Johne Geddes, burges

of our

burgh of Drumfreis.

To THE Erle Mabshell.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing

formerlie fund

by experience your

and what

else

doeth at this tyme concerne ws ther we give

to continew as

yow have begun,

speciallie

we have gevin

yow informe

yow

lyeth) the bussines of the Tythis,

harty thanks for the same, desyreing

and

Mand now

sett afoot

by ws,

tuitching which purpois

particular instructions to our right, &c., the Erie of Stratherne,

yourselff from

him

of

what may concerne your endeavours

we

ar willing that

for furthring therof,

and that yow

proceid accordinglie as lykwyse in all other things tuitching our service which be shall impart vnto

from ws.

— Beaulie,

yow

vseing at this tyme your best endeavours to advance the

generall bussines of the fisching of great Britane
sieing

yow

and being now

affection to our service,

iuformed of the continuance thairof in advanceing (in so far as in

yow

17 August 1632.

To THE Clergib.
Eight, &c.

—We have vnderstude by

your

letter

your earnest care to have the psalmes translated by

our late royall father receaveJ in the Churches of that our kingdome according as

yow by

our former

letteris to that effect

from the want of a number of copies

fitt

:

And
to

hearing from

yow

we

did recommend vnto

that the delay of that

work proceideth

be distributed thrugh the dyoceis of that kingdome, we have

gevin ordour that such a number be sent vnto the Archbischop of S' Androis as convenientlie can be had

may be most expedient, and have by our letter vnto him particularlie signifeid our mynd heii'in to be
yow Our pleasur is, that yow setle some speedie course how they may be receaved, and
sung in the Churches ther, and thervpon we will furthwith give ordour for the reformeing or adding to the

as

imparted vnto

said

:

work what shalbe fund

may be

necessarie, that therefter a course for a full Impression

establisched, wherin expecting your care

and

diligence,

we

bid, &c.

from tyme to tyme

— Wanstead,

13 Sept. 1632.
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Androis.

have vnderstood from our Clergie the continuance of ther desyres to have the

Psalmes translated by our royall father receaved in the Churches of that our kingdome, haveing vndertakin

want

to doe the same, hot that the

number

of a

dioceis therof, occasioned a delay in putting that

that such a

number

as

yow

to

tyme wilbe fund

setle

most expedient

shall think

a course

how

of copeis be sent vnto
:

And

yow

of copeis

work

to

fitt

have bene distributed in the severall

poynt

to a speedie

:

had

as convenientlie can be

Therfor

may be

receaved and song in the Churches ther

;

And

we have requyred them

thervpon we will

give ordour to hasten the said Impression, and for reformeing or adding to that
necessarie

:

And wher
we

of that work,

at the last meitting

will

now

God

we hard

to

f urthwith

work what shalbe fund

was some hinderance to the progres

that your seLknes

expect at your handis some speedie furthrance therin as your charge and

affection to our late royall father's

comeing,

be disposed of

becaus the Impression of such a number of books as from tyme

necessarie for the publict vse will requyre a present charge,

they

we have gevm ordour

at this tyme, to

memorie

will lead

yow

vnto, that the

work may be fund

we

wiUing, at the nixt spring of the yeir to that our kingdome, which

acceptable service done vnto ws.

—Wanstead, the 13

setled at our

will tak as verie

Sept. 1632.

To THE Thesaurer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we have gevin ordour

of Incest alledged to have bene committed by

the course of our Lawis can inflict vpon

him

to our

him

:

Advocat to persew the Lard of Lusse

Though he can deserve no favour

in his persone or estate, yit

ing of his wyfF and children, and of so antient a familie. Our pleasur
sail fall in

our hands, in the disposeing therof

defrauded of that what

is justlie

dew vnto them

the standing of his house be provydit

our Lawis vsuall in the lyk caice
care,

we

bid, &c.

for,

;

yow have

a

is,

for the

haveing compassion of the

that

if

cryme

what

for himselff in

suffer-

his escheit, lyfrent, or landis

speciaU care that no creditour of his be

and that the mantenance of his wyff and children and

he onlie suffering in his owin persone

may be imposed vpoun him

:

Which

seriouslie

by the course

that

all

of

recommending vnto your

—Wanstead, 13 Sepf 1632.
To THE Advocat.

Trustie, &c.

—The foulnes

cryme aUedged

of the

to

have bene of

late

committed by the Lard of Luss

haveing justlie moved ws to have the same tryed according to the Lawis of that our kingdome, and him

punished

yow

if

cause

fund

guiltie, that others

summond him

insist therin, according to

—Wanstead, 13

be terrifed from committing the lyk heirefter

to appear befor the

;

our pleasur

is,

Judges compitent for his tryeU, and that in our name

our saids lawis and custome in caices of the same or lyk nature

:

ffor

that

yow

which, &c.

Sept. 1632.

Similar Letter to the Earl of Stratherne, Justice General.

To the Toun of Jedbuught.
Trustie, &c.

mentionat in his
II

—Vnderstanding that
letter to that

it

pleased our dear royall father,

vpon diverse good considerations

our burgh of Jedbrugh, to desjTe them to choyse and elect ther provestes

2d
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by the advyse

of Sir

Andro Ker, then Captane

heirtofoir writtin that they should

mak

Jedbrugh) ar pleased to recommend vnto

good service done vnto ws

We bid,

:

of the guard, so

vpon the lyk

"We (haveing

considerations,

choyse of ther provests by advyse of our right, &c. the Lord of

&c.

yow

the doeing therof heirefter, which

we

acknowledge as

will

—Wanstead, the 13 Sepf 1632.
To THE ConxsELL.

—

Humble sute hath bene made vnto ws in behalff of the Lady of the late erle of Wigtoun,
we would be pleased to give ordour for causeing exhibit befoir yow hir daughter by the said
might be in hir frie choyse ather to reside with hir mother, or the now Erie of Wigtoun, hir

Eight, &c.
deceissed, that
erle,

that

it

brother, in whois hands hir portion

we

interest therof being, as

to be at the charge,

is,

and to

whom

the same

is

to returne in caice

ar informed, allowed vnto hir for hir mantenance,

wherby the annualrent may be reserved

yow

such a course therin as

—Wanstead, 13

we thoght
requyreing yow

for hir daughter's vse,

barken to hir demands heirin as to remitt the same to your consideratioun,
pairteis interested appear befor

he die unmaryed, the

wherof the mother
fitt

offering

so far to

to cans the

yow, and haveing heard what can be objected on ather syd, that yow tak

shall find to

be most agrieable to equitie and the good of the young Lord.

Sept. 1632.

To THE BiSCHOP OF Caithnes.
Eeverend father

in

God, &c.

— Being desyreous that the Commissioners for surrenderis, wherof yow are

one, should so prepare that bussines against our

readUie putt ane end to the same

;

comeing

to that our

kingdome that we may the more

and being informed that some of your number, by ther remote duelling

from Edinburgh, and others by ther infirmitie of bodie, ar not so able to attend the Commission as yow ar,
we think it fitt tiU our comeing thither, or till we shalbe pleased to signifie our further pleasur heirin, that
yow mak your ordinarie residence at your church of Jedbrugh, to be the more near and readie for that
service, and such as we may have occasion to imploy yow, wherin we will expect your carfuU attendance
that no bussines draw yow from it, if yoiir health permitt and if neid be that yow acquant the Arch;

bischop of S' Androis with this our pleasur, or any other

whom

it

doeth conceme.

—Wanstead,

13

Sept. 1632.

A pacquet

sent to Sir

W™

Alexander, wherin ther wer two letters anent the Psalmes, one to the

Clergie, one to the B. of S'

E.

Stratheme

;

Androis

;

3 concerneing the L. Lusse to the Thesaurer, Advocat,

one to the B. of Caithnes, and to the toun of Jedbrugh, procured by Sir

Eo* Ker.

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c. —^We have bene pleased heir to express

Melgun and

others,

most suspected

to

our care for tryeing the death of the Viscount of

haveing at that purpois writtin at severaU tymes for examyng such persones as wer

have bene guUtie, or any wyse accessorie to that fact

But now of

:

late

a complaint

being made vnto ws in behalff of our Eight, &c. the Marqueis of Huntlie, that in the late proceidings for
tryeing of ane Tosheoch, delay hath bene

him

made

to the hindrance of Justice

befor yow, and haveing considered the complaynt to be gevin in befor

Our pleasur

:

yow by

is,

that

yow

call

the said Marqueis and
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yow

certifie
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such farder ordour tuitching the same as we shall think expedient
course that no such delay be
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of your opinions therin, tliat

heirefter in the trying of

;

and in the

that bussines

:

we may n-ivo
meanetyme that yow tak a
We bid yow farewell.

Sepf 1632.

Court, 27

To THE Erle of Stratherne.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

ar informed that as yit ther

is

lamentable death of the Viscont of Melgun and others,

lawfuU and speedie meanes might be vsed
for the tortureing of ane

we

ar informed)

if it

Our pleasur

be done in tyme
is,

And

:

sieing

it is

tryell of

Ih

writtin at severall tymes that all

for bringing the tryeU of that matter to light,

of whois guUtines ther ar

from his owin Confession

be tortured, which
bussines,

John Meldrum,

hot a small progres made in the

we haveing

some

and

particularlie

great presumptions, proceiding (as

enacted by our Privie CounseU that he should

may much conduce

to

and we doe heirby authorize yow,

any subsequent tryeU for clearing of that

to caus torture the

saia^Meldrum with

all

diligence.— Hampton Court, 27 Sept. 1632.

To THE Erle of Stratherne.
Eight, &c.

made vnto ws

—Tow

will perceave

by our

our Counsall our intention tuitching a complaynt

letter to

in behalff of our right, &c. the Marqueis of Huntlie, that in the late proceiding for trying

of one Tosheoch tuitching the death of the Viscount Melgun, delay

was made by the Justice deputs

hinderance of Justice, wherin, sieing our princelie care

all

that

still is

lawfull

to the

and speedie wayes may be

light, we will expect at your handis both in regard of
yow sie no lawfull meanes omitted for the due and tymelie tryell of that

vsed for bringing the treuth of that bussines to

your Charge and trust from ws that

yow

complaynt, and that

will therin vse

opinion tuitching the same.

your most effectuaU and readie endeavours and certifie ws of your

— Hampton Court, 27 Sept. 1632.
To the Aechbischop of

Eight, &c.
therof vnto

Androis.

—The inclosed petition being presented vnto ws, we wer pleased

yow

and that his

S''

that

estate

Churche's Charitie

if

by good evidences yow

to remitt the consideratioun

shall find the petitioner's losses to be

such as he afiBrmeth,

and that of his familie requyre some help, yow vse the ordinarie meanes that the

may be

granted vnto him efter what maner

bene accustomed in the lyk

caces.

— Hampton Court, 27 Sept.

yow

shall think

fitt

to prescryve, or as

hath

1632.

To the Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—We

have bene humblie petitioned by some of our subjects mentionat in the inclosed

petition, sche^ving that in transporting their lawfull

which, as
Nutt, a

we

pirat,

petition will

ther did

ar informed, the custome

who

sold these goodis to

more fuUie appear

know

dew

that these goods

:

Becaus

to

some
it

is

at sea

of our subjects resideing in that our kingdome, as

(for

by one

by the

compleaned vpon by the petitioners that our saids subjects

wer vnlawfullie

trew, they deserve to be punisched,

merchandice from this our kingdome vnto Irland

ws was payed), the same was takin from them

takin,

and be lyable

and that the said Nut was a

to restore the goodis to the

pirat, for

trew owners

:

which,

if it

be

Our pleasur

is,
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that, taking

unto your assistance our Admirall for the tyme for his

buyeris of these goodis from the said Nutt, and
acquyrit

by him,

same, That

or that

yow

find they

interest, j'ow call befor

knew

of the

yow

first

he was not warranted by coquet or other evidence in that kynd to dispose of the

appoynt for that purpois, may be restored

yow

the

same war not lawfullie

tak a speedie course that the goodis, or the value thairof, apprysed by such as

yow

punished as

if

to the petitioners, or

yow

shall

aney haveing their power, and the delinquents

— Hampton Court, 27

shall find the nature of the offence to deserve.

Sept. 1632,

To THE Commissioners for Surrenders.
Eight, &c.

and stay
and ar

—Wheras our

thatrat this winter,

right, &c. the E. of

wher we

imploy him in other

to

is,

that

soe doeing, &c.

yow continew the
Hampton Court,

—

is

by our appoyntment

to repair to our

Court

between him and Francis Steuart,

concerneing our service, least in his absence he be prejudged in the

affaires

Dumbar, wberiu,

valuation of the tj'&is of the kirk of
pleasur

Roxbrugh

ar to setle these differences that ar

we

as

valuation therof tiU the

first

ar informed,

we have

a special! interest, our

day of Aprill nixt ensueing

:

And

for

your

3 Octo'' 1632.

To the Advocat.
Trustie,
Bamfi',

as

yow

—
&c.

"WTieras the E. of

shall find necessarie for that purpois

without any respect to our service
ther be

that

is

content to surrender vnto our Croun the Schirreffschip of

sell

that

is,

that

yow draw vp and

and hearing that the

;

office.

yow

insist for reduction of

Clakmanan

:

yow

tbe

offices of

sie

perfected such a surrender

Clerk of Clakmanan did

last Schirreff

Our pleasur lykwyse

is,

any way by law how the same may be brought bak vnto our Croun

heretable Shireffis, that

of

Euchan

wherof being pleased to accept, our pleasur

that
;

yow

and

if

informe yourselff

if

any be fund by yow,

such Schirreff Clerks as ar onlie at the disposeing of the

insist for reduction of

"Which recommending vnto your

them vnto our Croun, begining at the Shirref Clerkschip

care, &c.

— Hampton Court, 3

Octo'' 1632.

To THE ThESAURER.
Our

pleasur

is,

and we doe heirby

will

and requyre yow, that yow furthwith [pay] or caus to be payet

vnto Nicolas Briot the sowme of Ten pund sterling for the making of a press and toolis thervnto belonging,
for the vse of our great seall of our

kingdome

of Scotland,

which press and

toolis

wer by him delyvered to

our Chancellour ther, and these moneyis, with any thing that shalbe due for your levyeing therof
heir, shalbe

kingdome.

allowed vnto

yow

in the readiest of your accomptis of our rents

— Hamptoun Court, 3

Wheras we intend

and casuaKteis of that our

Octo"^ 1632.

this winter to

determyne in tbese differences between tbe noblemen interested in

the late Erie Bothwell's Estate and Francis Stewart, his sone, within which the

lanilis of

Eobert EUot (for

the which he and the Lady Jeane Stewart have petitioned ws), the Lands of Marldll by our late royaU
father for the vse of our Chapell royaU in that our kingdome, the Landis of Groundestoun
superioriteis belonging (as

we

ar informed) to Sir Patrik

Heburne

of

Wauchtan, kny*,

ar

and some

comprehended

;

we have heirby thoght fitt to requyre yow to putt ws
in mynd at the tyme of the division to be made by ws of that estate, That nane of these particular landis
and superioriteis be mentionat in the said division, bot that they be left to be considered of apart by ws

wherin, sieing they pretend to have speciaU interest,

;
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the particular interests and rights of our said Chappell, and of the saidis persones

we have heard

pretending right thervnto, to be therefter remitted or disposed of by ws as

not to doe as

faill
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yow

will be answerable \Tito ws.

— Gevin

at

Hampton

we

shall find just caus.

This

Court, 3 Octo"^ 1632,

of Stirling, our principal! Secretarie for our

To William, Viscount

kingdome of Scotland.

To THE COUNSELL.
Right, &c.
that our

— Haveing

at severall

kingdome might be

tymes writtin vnto yow that the abuses of forrayne Coyne current in

rectifeid for the publict

good and credit of that our antient kingdome, we

have now to that purpois sent expresslie thither our servant Nicolas
of whois knowledge in matters of coyne

we have

experience

Mynt heir,
yow hear and

Briott, cheilF graver of our

Therfoir our pleasur

:

made by our said servant or by any other to that
yow shall think most fitt for the tymelie rectifieing of
done vnto ws. Hampton Court, 3 Octo' 1632.

is,

that

and that

consider of aney proposition

purpois,

yow tak aney course

these abuses, which

that

tak as verie good service

heirefter

we

will

—

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

humble

sute hath bene

made vnto ws by

Sir Patrik

kny', that in respect of bussines speciallie concerneing the setling of his estate
lawfull affaires, some such able and sufficient persone be

supplieing of his charge of

schirrefi" of

for

yow exoner him

we conceave

his

of that charge for this yeir for setling of

which these presents shalbe your warrant.

—Wheras

Sir Alexander

aney actions

of

Law

clearing of his causes,

demand

some

yow

shall think

Gordon

of Cluny,

owiu being ther

we being wUling

to be reasonable

sufficient

kny' and baronet,

tyme

:

and

fitt

some of

Our

pleasur

and able persone in

for

his
is,

his place

is

yow

in his absence,

for production of writts

that a schort

now imployed in our service
we ar informed,

repair thither, wherby, as

concerneing him shalhappin to be pleaded befoir

suffer in regard of a necessitie of his

as

Session.

in this our kingdome, so that he can hardlie for some schort
if

by yow

— Hampton Court, 3 Octo' 1632.

To THE
Eight, &c.

of

Wauchtan,

of

his necessarie

the Constabularie of Hadingtoun for this yeir, becaus

bussines have bene imparted vnto ws, wherby
that

made choyse

Hepburne

and other

tyme be allowed vnto him,

recomend vnto yow that no processes concerneing him be pleaded

till

the

fijst

he

and witnesses

is

lyklie to

requisit for

ar heirby pleased to

of AprUl, vt supra.

To THE BiscHOP OP Aberdene.
Eight, &c.
that he

— Humble sute being made vnto ws in behalff of

may have

libertie to returne to that

Johne

Leslie,

some tyme

our kingdome to setle some of his necessar

of

New

affaires,

Leslie,

wherwith

by his sudden departure from thence could not have tyme to tak
we ar informed, being redacted to extreame povertie he cannot subsist These
consideratiouns have moved ws heirby to recommend him vnto yow, that if he doe nothing to hurt or
derogat from the estate of the present professed religion, yow give way vnto him in so far as may conoerne
the dispatch of his lawfuU affaires.
Hampton Court, 3 QgW 1632.
he, in

humble obedience

ordour,

of our Lawis,

and without which,

as

:

—
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To THE ChaNCBLLOUR, PRESIDENT, AND ThESAURER.
Eight, &c.
that

all

—Being

and caro of the

God

fullie resolved to repair thither,

Our

:

pleasur

is,

that

may answer

kingdome^ wherin conceaveing that

credit of that our ancient

comeing things be so forsene and provydit in due tyme, as they wer
his being ther

sommer, wher we ar desyreous

willing, the nixt

be at such readines and ordour as

may

things at our comeing and aboad

yow caU

to

mynd

tyme

at the

our espectatioun

requisite that befoir our

is

of our late royall father

or informe yourselffis of the

wayes and meanes

prescryved and takin for his receaveing and intertenemeut, and so forsie for things that nothing necessarie

and

fitt

be wanting

our being ther, and that

at

yow

establisched dureing our residence without drawing

And

to that effect that

shall tliink
to

most

yow mak

let

ws be

certifeid therof

whom we

with

them that

a roll of

to discharge the

fitt

be done and provydit, vpon

and a

we may mak choyse

same, that

list

or unnecessar place or Charge

names

of such persones

of such of

them

as

we

;

yow

as

shall think

fitt

be done and provydit,

which, haveing deliberatlie treated what

all

dOigence by yow, our Thesaurer and President of our Privie Counsall,

ws

satisfaction heirin

commission be gevin by ws to this purpois,

and send the same

returne with diligence.

ar neidfuU,

all

will fullie intrusted to give

shall think requisit,

consider of such offices as ar necessarie requisit to be

upon ws aney superfluous

to

we

requyre

ws with

— Hampton Court, 3

bot

;

yow

if

to

is fitt

yow

shall find a necessitie that a

to cans our advocat

a blank for the names,

which we

draw such one
will caus

as

yow

vp and

fill

Octo'' 1632.

To THE Chancellour.
Trustie, &c.

eminent losses

—We

latelie

ar petitioned

by

Sir Joline Leslie of

Wardess and his Lady

susteaned by them through our default, bot

pr value of ther clayme otherwyse than from ther

owin

we being

have thogbt

relation,

for the reparation of

vncertaine ather of the treuth
fitt

to will

and requyre yow

name our beloved counseUours, our Advocat, Eahnanno, Chesters,
Senatours of our Colledge of Justice, and that yow joyntlie consider of this ther inclosed petition, and
furth report vnto ws your opinions anent both the treuth and value of their clame That therefter we may
out of princelie justice and consideratioun dismiss them with such satisfactioun as ther case requyres wherin
to call togidder with yourselff in our

;

;

not doubting of your care and diligence,

we

bid, &c.

— Gevin

at our Court of

Newmerket, 11

Octo"' 1632.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—We have bene pleased

Nasmyth, which

(as

ar therefore to will

sent vnto
gift,

yow

we

to

bestow the

ar informed) ar at our gift

and requyre yow

to expeid.

and

gift of the

shalbe, &c.

Trustie, &c.

as

it

was

left

—We ar desyreous vpon some

by our

fitt,

yow

gift therof,

in his behalff of

or as

is

of Stirling

what

:

Anne
These

which we have
is

heirby at our

accustomed in the lyk caces

;

for

—Newmerket, 12 Octo' 1632.
To THE Clerk

of that our kingdome,

vpoun the Viscount

vnto him vnder our privie seaU a

heirwith, or aney other that shalbe presented vnto

he paying alwayes such composition as yow shall think

which these

ward, nonentrie, and mariage of one

disposition,

Eegister.

late consideratiouns to look particularlie into the

and to compare the same and the Issues

dearest father at our entrie to our

Croun

;

of our

Exchequer with the

revenewis

estate thairof

These ar therfoir to will and requyre yow

—
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be presented vnto ws, Our particular

of Eequests, to

Inventareis of the revenue of that our Croun, and of the feyis, pensiones, precepts, and others

allowances furth of them, with the sindrie natures of ther

one as they wer

tions, or bearing interests, the

as they ar

now

at this present

;

such constant ordour for the

left

by our

gifts,

ather by simple donations, locall assigna-

dearest father of happie memorie,

and the other

we being therin trewlie and particularlie informed, may therefter setle
payments as we in our princelie judgment shall think fittj wherin not
that

doubting of your care and diligence, we bid, &c.

—Newmerkit, 17 Octo' 1632.

To THE Clerk Eegister.
Trustie, &c.

—As

we have

of late prosecute seriouslie for the generall benefite of this

association of our subjects for fischings in our northerne seas,
finall

and reaU conclusion, we ar lykwyse desyreous that the

knowen

may

to ourselff,

also

Yland the

and haveing now broght the same

justice of our proceidings therin, as

to ane

weU-

it is

be takin notice of abroad by our nyghbours thrugh some publict -wryting to

we conceaveing that in the recordis of that our kingdome sindrie authentik evidences may be
may clearlie and vncontrablie appear, have thoght fitt to will and requyre yow,

that purpois,

fund, wherby our Eight

with

all

convenient care and diligence, to search the saidis recordis, and to returne vnder your hand to our

master of requeists, to be presented to ws, such evidents,

yow

others writts as

judment

in your

your care and diligence, we

bid, &c.

treateis,

and agriements with forrane

shall think best conduceing to our intent

—Newnnerket, 17

princes,

and

wherin not doubting of

;

Octo'' 1632,

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Ther was

latelie

presented to

ws by

M"^ George Nicoll a breif veue, as

he

called, of the-

particulars of our estate of that kingdome, with intimation of certane prejudices sustenit therin,

overtures for preventing the lyk in

tyme cuming, and improveing the

benefite arysing

by the

and

casualiteis of

pleased to pervse the generall Mappe, and fund no just caus of distrust

Bot for the

that Croun,

we wer

particulars,

both of prejudice and improvements, we have suspended our beleiff tUl such tyme as by

compareuig them with the publict

recordis,

and present oeconomie

of our rents, they be

approved of or refuted, and that so much the rather becaus some of the allegations and

vpon the

hardlie to reflect, both

generall

and some

particulars of that our

kingdome

:

by yow ather

prooffis sene
:

We

seame

being therfor

vncertane of the prooff of his prepositions, otherwyse than from his owin relation, and not wOling to give
trust in matters of so great consequence to

com-aig aney from

making trew and

George Nicoll to a
generall

accordinglie

any

that as

relation,

nor on the other part to

our benefite, have thoght

tryeU befor yow, willing and requyreing

yow

fitt

carefuUie to

find trew therin

mak

examyne both the

for our benefite to certifie

the one no

and punish according

man may

to the

diligence, so

we

requeists,

theranent, that

we may

custome and the consequence of the calunmie,

be discouraged, so by the other everie one

from obloquy and detraction to the present governament of that
requeist

ticular accompts,

ws

vse thairof, and reward the proposer; bot what ather vntrew or derogatorie to the general!

particidar, to censure

by

and convenient

dis-

to putt the said M""

and everie particular of his allegations heirwith sent vnder the hand of our Master of

and what yow

or

fair

any ane subjects bare

legall overturis for

and

yow

may

hencefurth be deterred

wherin as we expect your care and

to returne to our said Master of requeistis to be presented vnto

of your opinions

Newmerkit, 17 Octo' 1632.

state,

therin; and not doubting of ather,

we bid yow

ws

the par-

farewell.
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To THE Chancellour.
Eight, &c.

—

Tlie

of Livetennendrie granted vnto oiir right, &c. the Erie

Commission

being expyred, and the cause whervpon
(efter

we had

at severall

it

was

first

the.

same

tymes continewed

within the bondis of the Commission should be
to

which purpois we bid writ

continew in force

till

we

act of Counsell, or

no proceiding be

who

for

any other way that yow think maist

at

any tyme

heirefter of that

pleased

way accustumed in that our kingdome,
(as we ar informed) doeth still
Therfor we requyre yow to acquant him

fair

:

yow
and

which

tak a course, ather by his surrender, by

requisit to the effect

above

specifeit, that

Commission or our subjects therby further questioned,

and in

;

Murray

the ordinarie

our pleasur to the contrarie

for

things tuitching the fynes and escheits of such

all

crymes wer convicted befor we suffered the executioun of the Commission to expyre, and

Law

tuitching such of the Erie's actions of
tuitching that purpois,
signifeid to our

left to

of

we wer thervpon

deruned) that in end the executioun of justice

determined, and therefter that

it

which these presents shalbe your warrant
persones

efter it

to himselff for surrending therof,

signifie

with our intention to have

granted being taken, away,

yow

grant

Exchequer and

as shall

him your

which we

session,

cum

befor the session, or any other our ludicatoreis,

speedie furtherance according to our former pleasur latelie
will tak as

good service done vnto ws.

—Newmerket, 18

Octo' 1632.

To THE Erle of
Eight, &c.

the French

—Wheras our

King

for levyeing the

into France, for the good

bund

particular

JIoetos, Thesaurer.

Viscont of Aboyne

right, &c. the

Gendarmes in that

is at

kingdome

oirr

tyme imployed by our brother

this

(as

was accustomed)

and tymelie manageing of which bussines that kingdome

to be transported

is interessed,

and he in

and great charge, he hath bene

for the performance, which, seing it will requjTe a present

ane humble suter vnto ws that we might be pleased to give ordour that the more speedie payment be made

which we have

of his precept, for

inducements wer not

vnknowen

alreadie gevin

offered, the precept

to our Counsall ther

:

Therfoir our pleasur

yow

with as much diligence as convenientlie
the same in respect of our journey,
tliink

most

for satisfieing of

fitt

due vnto him.

—Newmerket, 18

ordour,

God

him

and ar

still

can, bot

yow mak payment vnto him

is,

that

if

at this

tyme our

willing, the nixt somer, that

(or

willing to doe, though these other

haveing bene granted vpon such valuable considerations as ar not

coffers

yow

or his assigneyis,

cannot possiblie permitt

tak such a course as

yow

shall

such of his creditoris as he shall appoynt) for such moneyis as ar

Octo'' 1632.

To the Exchequer.
Eight, &c.
for causeing

—Wheras

James Pringle

Sir

esped vnder our

since granted vnto

him

sealls

of GallowscheUls, kny', hath bene ane

humble

for recoverie of such

moneyis as wer dew vnto him by the

late

ws
we had long

sutter vnto

a gift of the nonentrie of the estate of Borthuik, which

Lord Bortuik, and of

such as he had payed as suretie for suretie for him, wherin he doeth onlie desyre such benefite as
to others our subjects in the lyk caces
as

is

And

yow exped

accustomed,

exped befor
for,

it

Therfor our pleasur

the said gift vnto

to his prejudice, or that

&c.—Newmerkit,

:

22

Octo''

yow

him with

certifie

is,

that,

vpoun

all diligence,

is

granted

his giveing of sufficient surtie

and that yow

bak vnto ws the reasone why

it

suffer

no other to be

should not be passed

;

1632.

To THE Commissioners of Suerexders.
Eight, &c.

—

"WTieras

it

hath bene represented vnto ws that some actuall ministers serving at ther

particular Cures have suffered,

and

ar lyklie to suffer,

by the valuations a

great diminution of the Tythes

—
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allowed for ther mantenance, wherof they wer in possession, for helping wliairof according to our decree

may

appeale vnto \vs or our Parliament

:

It being far

that kynd, bot rather to help ther provisions,

Our pleasur

they

such course, and to

repair, as far as

yow

advyso of the Clergie, with mutuall consent of the
lett

;

and

yow

care.

till

we

God

fair

way by

ar sohortlie to repair to that our

our cuming thither ;

proceid with such diligence as

the effectuating of that great work at our comeing ther,

recommend vnto your

harme them in

to

a speciaU care to prevent any

cannot be determined in a

if it

pairteis, sieing

aney such valuations compleyned vpon be delayed

things concerneing the said Commission that

speciaU

yow have

that

is,

can lawf uUie doe, aney thing they have suffered in that kynd, that

they be not putt in any worse estate then they wer befoir

kingdome,

from our intention any wayes

wOliiig, the nixt

may

And

in all other

the better facilitate

sommer

we

All which

:

—Newmercat, 22 Octo' 1632.

Our Soverane Lord vnderstanding how much

it

importeth the good of

Ms

Ma**'" antieut

kingdome

of

Scotland that forts and blokhousses be built in the most necessarie places for defending the roads, harbours,

and coasts

And, namelie, that the Lords

thairof.

thoght that

yeires,

was

it

of Secreit Counsall, be aue act dated the 17 Septe''

1827

ane port shoidd be builded at Inchgarvie, his Ma*'", being aoquanted with

fitting

ther opinion theranent, signed a signature in favours of the Erie of Liulythgow and his aires, that for the

building and keiping of that fort everie schip transporting coaU or salt out of the
shillings of everie

tun of coaU or

firth

should pay tuo

19 yeires ensueing the date heirof.

salt to the said Erie for the space of

Newmeket, 23 Octo' 1632.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
places

—Yuderslanding

vpoun the

that, according to our directioun for causeing surveigh

coasts of that our

kingdome

of Inchgarvie, within Forth, for building

Counsall exhibited vnto
the tune of

coall,

we have bene

wer necessarie

and keiping wherof

ws by our Admirall

and as much vpon the

as

for the tyme,

salt,

for the

imposed a dewtie of tuo

fortifie

schillingis Scotts

pleased to signe a grant vnto

him dureing

:

for building

and keiping therof with the said allowance imposed by yow, requyreing that

saftie of

vpon

we

the space of nyntene yeres
it

be exped vnder

our sealls with aU convenient diligence, or any other to that purpois keiping the substance heirof, which

be for the good and

such

transported from that firth out of the kingdome, wherof

doe approve

Therfor

and

yow have made choyse of the Yle
intended vse yow have, by ane act of

requisit,

our subjects and others lawfuUie tradeing withing the said

firth.

may

—Newmerket,

23 Octo' 1632.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

some

— Wlieras diverse complaints hath bene made vnto ws and our Counsall

of our subjects of this our

pirrotts

who had robbed them

kingdome and

at sea, to

which purpois we did wryt

be restored to the just owners compleneing in due and lawfull tyme

honour of that our ancient kingdome that such abuses be
to the

Lawes

therof,

we

ar heirby pleased to

the lawfull and speedie justice
the right ownerisj bot

if

yow

both

who have
yow of befor,

Irland, aganst sucli persones

rectifeid,

to
;

in regard

from

that the goods might

concerneth the good and

it

and the transgressors punisohed according

recommend that our Admirall

for the

possiblie can for punisching the delinquents

pairteis shalhappin to

heir, in behalff of

coft such goodis

condescend amongst

tyme have from yow

and restoring the goodis
tliemselffis to

all

to

submitt ther

composed by our said Admirall in these cases, for avoyding delayes by suittis of Law
we requyre yow to allow him (if neid be) to modifie the composition, provydeing that the

differences to be

aganst them,

fynes of any shall happin to be takin from any of the delinquents be modifeit
hearing of parteis, that none have just caus to compleane.
Similar letter to the Theasurer and Deputie.
II

'

2 E

—Xewmerket, 23

by your consent

Octo"" 1632.

efter the

—
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To THE Thesaurer.
Eight, &c.

sowme dew

—"Wheras

Luhek

goodis of the

we

perceave by the

sohip clamed

letter writtin

by our Admiral!

to him, hot in regard

of

from our Counsel] of late concemeing the

have condesceudit vpon the

for the tyme, that they

some charges layed out

for transporting the goodis vnto Leith,

wherwith he doeth alledge he should not be burdened, and of the consideratioun acknowledged dew by
our Counsall to him for wanting his moneyis so long, becaus of ther being applyed to the payment of that

which was due from ws

being loath that ather

pressed at that tyme, which

much

to the mariners

consideratioun with the estate therof,

is

remitted by them to our

not being acquanted cannot particularlie determyne therin, hot

we

or oui- said Admirall should be further troubled therwith, sieing he hath gevin

we

which we doe approve

satisfaction to all other pairteis haveing interest

respect to the said Erie for arriells due to

him

tymes

for the

:

It

our pleasur that without any

is

yow

past, or for charges for transportation,

tak ordour for his satisfaction of the sowme, which was acknowledged due by act of Counsell, and applyed
to our vse, conforme to our former warrants directed for that effect

;

ffor

doeLng wherof, &c.

— Newmerket,

23 Octo' 1G32.

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing

requyreing that
decencie as
fitt

all

is requisit,

particularlie to

sort of

wyld

think most

foulls

fitt,

of late mittin vnto

tuitching our resolution to repair to that our kingdome,

whairof

we doubt

not bot

yow

will

have a

speciall care,

we have

at this

tyme thoght

recommend vnto yow the preservation of our game, both of hunting and hauking,
in all the places accustomed in the tyme of our late dear father, or wher yow

and that yow prescryve such ordours

find requisite for that purpois

Eight, &c.

yow

things necessarie for our comeing and abode ther might be in such readines and

:

as hitherto

"Which recomending to your

—

"WTieras our trustie

and weilbeloved Sir

yow

hath bene accustomed, or as

—'Wliythall,

care, &c.-

first

Alex'' Leslie, kny*, Serjant

of

aU

shall

shall

Xo"^ 1632.

Major generall now

imployed vnder the King of Sweden in the Warre of Germanie, hath sent from Harabrugh, to be transported
to oiu- kingdome of Scotland, the so-\vme of Xyne thowsand rex dollours for his owin vse, which sowme by

want

of

commoditie of schipping

directlie

from Hamburgh to Scotland

whence humble sute hath bene made vnto ws
according to the intention of the owner,

thought

it

agrieable to equitie to give

is

cum

to our citie of

for our licence to transport to our said

we being trewlie informed of the veritie
way to the requeist Therfor our pleasur
:

London, from

kingdome

of Scotland

of the premisses,
is,

that

yow

have

suffer

and

permitt the bearer heirof, Livetenent Colonell Leslie, brother to the said Sir Alexander, peaciahlie to
transport the said

money according

to his brother's direction,

without aney

lett or

hinderance of

aney of yow, notwithstanding of any act of parliament or other restraynt whatsumever to the

Gevin

at

To

yow

or

contrair.

Whythall, 7 ISV 1632.

the Erie of Morton, Lord Traquair,
thesaurer,

and

all

and

others his Ma'*^'*

these doe or

The Thesaurer and deputie

to all his Ma'*'' fermers, customers, searchers,

may

ofifioers

and loveing subjects whome

concerne.

To THE Counsell.
Eight,

sommer

(tc.

—Haveing of

to that our antient

late sufficientlie expressed

kingdome, and to that

effect

our fuU resolution to repair,

God

wUling, the nixt

requyres that a speciaU care be had that nothing
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and decent Le wanting

necessarie
fitt

particularlie to

wher our

late dear father

amend

for causeing

for our receaveing

and intertenement

recommend vnto yow the preserveing
was wont

and wher yow

to vse,

we

the highwayes wherin

game

of our

and

tlier,

we have

tyme thoght

at this

of hunting

and hauking in these parts

we may

tak occasion to repair, and

shall think

ar to pass,
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yow

to that purpois that

prescryve such

speedie ordours as shalbe fund requisite, becaus the tymelie doeing therof will conduce to the vse of
service in that kingdome,

aney persoues

yow

and be

less

shall transgress these ordours, that

shall find just caus

scarsitie of Victual!,

:

And

yow

call

them

befoir yow,

and censure or fyne them

hearing that the latnes of the harvest ther

our further pleasur

yow

is (if

find

it

is

lyklie to

yow

lyklie to prove so), that

may

be

safelie

spared without fear of aney ensueing want, which as

prevented, so speciallie at the

tyme

of our being ther

will expect the performance at your handis.

:

we

desyre at

occasion great

yow

all

find that

tymes to be

All which faUl not to doe, as a pui'pois wherof

—Whythall, 7

if

as

grant no licence

nor suffer any come to be transported out of that kingdome tiU our comeing thither, vnless
it

oiu-

troublsome to such of our subjects as shalbe imployed therin, and

we

No'' 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.

—
Eight, &c.

"WTieras vpon ane Act of CounsaU made by yow for building and keiping a fort at
we wer pleased to grant to that purpois a Lease of nyntene yeres vnto our right, &c. the Erie
of Lythgow to be exped vnder our sealls of that our kingdome, hot haveing occasion at this tyme to
consider further of that purpois. Our pleasur is, that yow stay the passing of that Lease till we shalbe

Inchgarvie,

pleased to give

And

concemeing the same;

further ordour

your so doeing, &c.

for

—Whythall,

17

No-- 1632,

To THE Archbischop op
Eight reverend, &c.
haveing

ar informed

by

petition

Androis.

from M'' Eitchart Broun, Master of Arts, that he

obtened our presentatioun to the Church of Salton with your owin hand thervnto, and being

latelie

now about

—We

S''

to pass

it

throw our

sealls,

and discherge such other dewteis and right which ar customarie and

requisite in such a cace, is notwithstanding lyk to be crossed therin

Lords Commissioners of our Exchequer

:

We

therfor,

by presentatioun

of ane other

from the

both in regard of our owin right and of the

compassion of the petitioner's missing of a former presentation to Pencaitland, for which he alledges your
promise and assistance to the

yow

first

occasion that should

fall therefter,

have thoght

petitioner

and no other, he

first

giveing vnto

yow such

and testimonie

tryell

conformitie or any other dewtie as ar requisit in such and the lyk caces
care

fitt

to will

and requyre

furthwith to give collation and peaciable possessioun of the said benefice of Salton to this

and

diligence, &c.

— Gevin

— Haveing resolved

yow

call for plate,

your charge, wher ever they be

and considered
diligence

what

:

is

repaired, to the

And

hangings, and
;

his Ma''^"

to repair so schortlie

that all things necessarie for our intertenement ther
pleasur that

all

may

sufficiencie

and

of your

vnto that our kingdome, and being desyreous

yow

ather

cum

yow wUbe

is

our

yow

cause

them be surveighed

yourselif to informe ws, or certifie

bak vnto ws, with

togidder, that

is

decayed or ruynous that had neid to be

that a course be takin for remeding therof

formance heirof with diligence, as

it

other things belonging to our garderobe, belonginge vnto

and haveing gathered them

therefter that

Gaederobe of Scotland.

be in due ordour befoir our comeing,

wanting that must be bought of new, or what

efltect

of his

Wherin not doubting

at our Coui-t of Whythall, 17 No"" 1632.

To Sir Johne Auchmowtie, Master of
Trustie, &c.

;

in.

answerable vnto ws, &c.

dew tyme

:

So expecting the

—Whythall, 17

No"^ 1632.

per-

—
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To THE
Eight, &c.

—Wlifras Anna Nasmytli,

onlie chyld

now

alyve of Jokne Nasmytli, some tyme Cbyrurgian

humblie petitioned ws in regard of the

to our late royall father, hath

owin educatioun and continewed abode

in this our

schoe can be able to repair thither, which schoe intendis with as

yeir

and the indisposition of hir bodie will convenientlie permitt

Nasmyth

of Posso intends to serve

him

first

therby to prejudge hir right of

to requyre

fitt

for hir entress

;

and

heir,

diligence as the seasons of the

day of Junij nixtocum, that schoe may have

and be heard

to address hirselff thither,

affaires

being informed that ane James

selfF air-male to hir late brother,

inheritance, we, taking hir estate in commiseration, have thoght

such service to pass vntiU the

much

And

:

Mr

death of hir brother, and

late

kingdoms, being ignorant of the estate of hir

might assure hir from prejudice dureing hir staying

ther, that we, out of o\ir princelie care of Justice,

tm

Session.

yow
this

in the meane,

yow

that

no

suifer

competence of tyme

becaus

we

hear that the

choysest and greatest part of hir brother's writts ar lockit vp and sealled in a Cabinet, left as yit standing

wher he

in the house

that

yow

sealled as it

power

:

died,

and that the key therof

is,

and to be by him delyvered in the same maner

cum

befoir yow,

&c.—WhythaU,

Charles, be the Grace of

and dear Vncle the King
princes, potentats,

of

God king

Wheras we

of Great Britane, &c.

To

aney haveing hir

to

Law

of

Emperour

Sweden, and to

of Eussia,

other kings,

all

and governours of commonwealths and citeis, vnto whois dominions and jurisdictions our

ar heirby graciouslie pleased (at the

and resident

humble

at Eussia,

To appoynt and ordeyne

of Muscovia)

heirof, shall

cum by

sea or land. Greeting.

requeist of our loveing subjects the Colonells,

vnder the

Command

of the said great

Lord and

the aforsaid James "Wallace a messinger for caryeing

from ws and our loveing subjects in great Britane and these our subjects in Eussia and Muscovia,

for the better

knowing and vnderstanding the

Therfor by these presents

we doe

Denmark, and dear brother the king

of

and

discreitlie

Cinque Ports, and

:

And lykwyse we

of all other ports within

James Wallace, with

frielie

dominions,

will

and

territoreis,

and command

princes,

saiflie to

all

and potentats as

pass,

and

with

citeis,

our governours,

any of our dominions, to

his servands, frielie to

assist,

aforsaid.

To

behaveing himselff

he

officers,

and ministers of

and permitt the said

embark, pass, and repasse without your molestatioun or

provisions as shalbe necessarie for his said travells, as yow, our saidis officers

— Gevin

:

all freindlie assistance

further,

hinderance to and from the parts aforsaid, as often as occasion shalbe offered

perrells.

letters

Lord and Emperour, our said dear vncle the king

Sweden, and other kings,

and furtherance, thrugh your kingdomes,
honestlie

and health by intercourse of

estate of ther affaires

requeist the said great

permitt the said James Wallace, with his servands,

your

further requyre

to Justice, of all hir actions of

the great Lord and

Denmark, and our dear brother the King

Capitanes, and souldiours serveing

Emperour

Anna, or

to the said

we

keiped by him locked and

saflie

18 No-- 1632.

and weilbelovit subject James Wallace, the bearer

trustie

of

in the hands of ane other persone,

So recommending vnto yow the speedie furtherance, according

that shaU

letters

is

caus the same furthwith to be delyvered to our Advocat, to be

at our palace of Westminster, the

26

No'',

Anno

:

Togidder with

wiU answer, the

Salutis 1632,

and

all

such

contrarie at

of our

Eegne

the Eight.

Carolus E.

Subscribitur,

[No Address.]
Eight,
calls

it,

&c.— Ther was

delyvered to ws in Eebruar last by

of the estate of our revenewis in that our

vnder his hand sindrie

iP

kiugdome, for

George Nicoll a trew Eelation, as he
justitieing whairof

he hath

particulars, which, becaus they consist in facto, ar onlie tryable

by the

sett

douu

recordis of
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prooffis thairof,

thairof

by the

;

kingdome, as they ar therin cited

severall recordis of that our

and with

thairin,

tberfoir

yow, being informed of the treuth thairof or

requisit, that

all

be presented vnto ws

&c.— 26

1632,

Oui" Soverane

may

defect,

:

;

particulars cited for

and

relation

or further,

accordinglie certifie

convenient diligence returne the saids papers, with your

requeistis, to
:N'o'-
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we have heirwith send doun the said relation, with the
vnto yow, willing and requyreing yow carefullie to examyne the said
and

shalbe

ws what ye

find

our master of our

certificat, to

Wherin, not douljting of your care and conformitie

prooifes

as

to this our pleasur,

WhythaU.
Lord ordeanes

made vnder

a Protection to be

kingdom

his highnes' great seall of the

of

Scotland to his highnes' lovitts Sir Johne Boswall of Balmouto, kny', David Boswall, his eldest lawfull
sone, fiar of Balmuto, Sir George

Kirkoaldie,

makand mention

BosweU

James and David Boswells, vncles to the
and

debtours, have good
satisfaction of

what

of Balgonie wester,

said

sufficient esteats,

is justlie

Ma"'

that wlieras his

dew

to

them

;

is

crediblie

David Boswall,

wherby

(if

and George BoswaU of the West Mylnes of
informed that they ar bund as cautioners for

fiar

of Balmuto, who, being the onlie principall

wherby the

no course to give the saids Creditours

saids Cautioners ar lyklie both to be dissableit to deall with the said principalis for

paying ther owin debts, or the best vse they can best

Whervpon

receave full

Notwithstanding, the said principalis, thogh knowing that ther

sureteis ar be ther Creditours hardlie distressed for them, will tak
satisfaction,

may

putt to good vse) ther creditours

mak of

ther esteats for satisfieing the saids Creditours

his Ma"", taking into his princelie consideration the hard esteat of the Cautioneris,

:

and the

vujust and vnconsionable dealing, and being villing that the Creditours should seik the Execution of the

Lawis aganst the

principal! debtours (speciallie sieing they ar able to give

them

satisfaction) befoir the

Cautioners should, by ane \'ntymelie way, have ther persones troubled and cast in prissone, and to that
effect that

mak

some small tyme should be granted,

meane tyme be moved
royall, kinglie

Sir

at least that the saids Cautioners

the best vse of ther owin esteats to give the Creditours satisfaction,
or forced

by ordour

of

Law

to doe the

same

:

if

may have some tyme

to

the Principalis cannot in the

Therfor his Ma''% of his authoritie

power, grace, mercie, and clemencie, hath accepted, and by the tenour heirof accepts, the saids

Johne BoswaU and David Boswall

of Balmowtie, the saids Sir George Boswall of Balgonie

George Boswell of the Westmylnes of Kirkcaldie, cautioners

forsaid,

Wester and

vnder his highnes' protection, safeguard,

mantenanoe, and defence from being aney wayes troubled, molested, or persewed by the saids Creditours for

aney debt due vnto them by the saids James and David Boswells, vncles to the said David BosweU of
Balmuto, for payment whairof the said Cautioners, or any of them, ar bund as suretie
grants vnto the saids Cautioners,

and

passing of thir presents vnder the great
stay,

:

And

everie of them, dureing the space of ane yeir, begining
seall.

Licence, power,

and

libertie to peaceablie

and remaine within aney part of the said kingdome without molestation,

and

gives

and

from the

safelie duell,

trouble, challenge, persute, or

danger of apprehending or warding of ther or aney of ther persones for being Cautioners for the persones
aforsaid

;

and no otherwyse dischargeing expreslie by

thir presents All his Ma**"" Schirreffs, Stewarts,

Provests, BaiUeis, Constables of Burghes, Justices of Peace, and all Justices, Judges, officers
of his highnes' lawis, both in burgh

and ministers

and land, ther deputeis, servandis, and aU others whome

it

effeires

within the said kingdome, that they nor nane of them doe any wayes presume, attempt, nor tak in hand
directlie or indirectUe,

by day

or night, to seik, tak, or apprehend the saids Cautioners aforsaid, or aney of

them, for the said Cautionrie, or

mak any disturbance,

interruption, or violation of this his Ma'"'' protection

vnder pane of incurring his highnes' vtter wrath and high displeasur, notwithstanding of our Letters of
horning, captions, warrands, commissiones, charges, or

commands

alreadie gevin or to be gevin

by

his

Ma''* himselff, the Lordis of Session, or aney of his Ma'*'^ Judges, Officers, or other persones whatsoever

within the said kingdome, in favours of the saids Creditours or aney of them, for apprehending or warding
of the saids Cautioners or aney of ther persones for aney debts or

sowmes

of

money

for

which they

or

aney
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of

them

ar suretie in

maner

foi-saiJ,

wheranent his

them may be the more

everie of

meanetyme recover payment

in the

them

to stand in

of ther just

judgment

to

And

:

by

thir

and

moneyis owing

persew and defend

princelie power,

owing by them, and

to ther Cretitours the debts

power and prerogative, doth heirby

authoritie royall, princelie
everie of

and pay

able to satisfie

and

to the effect the said Cautioners

of his highnes' royall

Sla'"^,

presents dispensses in that part dureing the space of ane yeir

them by ther

to

debtours, his Ma''^, of his

and

speciallie authorize the saids Cautioners

actions intended or to be intended, as well at

all

ther owin instances aganst ther debtours as at ther creditours' instance aganst them, notwithstanding of

whatsoever processes of homing vsed or to be vsed aganst them for the cautionrie abone writtin, wheranent
his Ma''' have dispensed,

heirof to be

made and

and by

thir presents dispensses, dureing the said space

Ordeaneing publication

:

intimat to the saids Creditours, or others haveing interest, at ther dueUing-housses, or

head burgh of the schyre wher they

at the mercat croces of the

duell.

heirby to grant and direct Letters of publication heirvpon for that

Commanding

effect

:

And

and keiper

presents to be a sufficient warrant to the wryter of the great seall

the Lords of Sessioun

ordeaneing lykwyse thir

thairof for wryting of thir

presents therto, and appending the said great seall to the same, without passing of aney other seaU or
register,

wheranent thir presents shalbe vnto yow a

sufficient

warrand.

— Gevin

at his Ma*''^

Court at

Whythall, the 4 of De^ 1632.

Our Soverane Lord haveing
service

done to his Ma"" and

by

Ma'"^

his

trustie

sufficient tryell, prooff,

and weilbelovit Sir John Hay of Lands, kny', not

particular affaires, wherin they of ther

owin

and

qualificatioun for the vseing

Eegister within the said kingdome,

;

And

and thankfuU

Ma'"* privat and

to entrust him, hot also in the

his Ma*"** perfectlie vnderstanding his habilitie,

and exerceing

now vacand

true,

onlie in ther

wer pleased

princelie motives

publict affaires of his Ma'"'^ kingdome of Scotland
literature,

and long experience of the good,

royaU father, of happie memorie, thir many yeres bypast

to his highness' late

of the place

and

in his Ma'""* handis,

and

office

of his Ma'*'^ Clerk of

at highnes' gift

and disposition by

the death of vmquhill Sir Johne Hamilton of Magdalens, kny', his Ma'*'' last Clerk of Eegister
his Ma'"" ordeanes a Letter to be
constituteing,

Sir

of Landis, kny', dureing

CounsaU and Sessioun

aU the dayes of his lyftyme,

of the said kingdome, with full

lyftyme to choyse and place deputeis, ane or mae, in the said
think

fitt,

and from tyme

to

tyme

:

Therfor

his highnes' great seaU of the said kingdome, making,

and ordaneing, lykas his Ma''" by the tenour heirof maks,

Johne Hay

of the

made vnder

to vse, bruik, posses,

constituts,

and absolute power
office

and enjoy

all

and ordanes the said

his Ma'""* Clerk of Eegister
to

and EoUs

him dureing

his said

dureing ther lyftyme, as oft as he shall

and whatsumever feyis,

rents, profiits,

and

preheminences, priviledges, immuniteis, casualiteis, and emoluments apperteneing and belonging to the said
office

by whatsumever maner
and

thairof, to call, persew,

way

of

;

recover,

exerce, vse, bruik the said office,

With power
by course

of

and enjoy the

Law and

;

And

office,

any other

sealls or registers

warrant to the keeper and writter to the great seaU.

December 1632.

silks ar

all respects alse frielie to

thairof, as the said Sir

Johne

hath bruiked and enjoyed the same at any

;

for

which these presents

shall both be a

— Gevin at Wliythall, the

day of

,

Our Soverane Lord being
Europ wher

way, and in

ordeanes the said Letter to be writtin and exped vnder the great seall of his Ma'*'^

said kingdome, without passing
sufficient

everie

and privUedges

benefits

Hamilton, or any others his predicessours in the said

tyme preceiding

more absolute obteneing and enjoying

to him, for his

crediblie

informed that ordinarlie, in

all

the cheifest kingdomes and parts of

worne, the Tradis of winding, thraveing, dying, and fixing of

sOk ar vsed and practized by the natives and inhabitants
judgment conoeiveing that

for diverse important respects

it

of these parts,

would

verie

all

and his

much conduce

maner
!^La''"

of cullom-s of

in his princelie

to [the] generall

good

:
;
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of Scutlaiid that these tradis

therof, speciallie

by putting

wer lykwyse putt

work such ydle and poor people

to

who, without imployment, ar but a burden to that kingdome, and that by the putting and setting vp of
such manufactoreis, and putting the saids tradis in

disadvantages and discommoditeis

reall practeis, diverse

may be

aryseing to the merchandis and others his Ma**'^ good subjects

prevented by reasone of the decay

of cuUours, loss of weght, and deceat, and dyeing efter the saids wairis ar to ther great charges imported

And

with

all

for setting

vp

his

of these manufactoreis never heirtofoir sett

kingdome wUbe

said

judgment considering that

his piincelie

in

Ma'"''

and

at a great charge

by adventureing vpon such a worthie desyre
fayr and lawfull wayes that can be devysed

by

To

the

.

:

the vndertakers

.

.

tradis putt in practeis witliin the

great hazard to lose ther

meanes and

by

estats

the

all

Therfor, in consideration of the laudable customs observed

by granting
fii-st

for

some compiteut tyme the

benefite

inventars and putters thairof in practeis.

that all persones haveing ane inclination to the verteous designes for the good of the

efifect

might be the better encouraged to prosecute the same, His

weill

and consent
to

:

Inventions tending to the publict good to the

common

&c.

for the publict good, vnless they be encouraged

his Ma*"'" late royall father, of worthie memorie,

of all

vp nor the lyk

and run a

trouble,

of,

and Excheker

of his Ma**'^ privie Counsall

be made and exped vnder the great

tenour heu'of,

him, his

for

aires,

seall

thairof,

with

Ma'"^,

speciall

advyse

of the said kingdome, ordeanes Letters Patent

Giveing and granting, lykas his

and successours, and with advyse and consent

Ma*'"'

forsaid,

by the

Gives and

grants vnto the saids, &o., ther aires, executours, partiners, and associats, and to none others, dureing

the space of 21 yeres nixt and immediatlie ensueing the date of the passing of thir presents vnder the
said great seall, full,
aires, executours,

frie,

and

import to the said kingdome

maner

all

and power that thay, the

associats, ther deputeis, factours, servandis,

Eaw

of

and vnmade

silks

for that purpois, housses, works, engynes, tooles,

tradis of winding, throwing,

and twisting of

silk,

to them, the saidis, &c., ther aires, executours, jjartiners,
fuiTaners,

and

all

all

and

buy and

and

fitt

the parts of the said kingdome,

fitt

vessels for manufactoreis of the saids

dying and fixing of

buy and purches ground, tenements, and housses

to that effect to

to

from tyme to tyme dureing the space of

vp, mak, and establisch at ther owin propper coasts and charges in

and convenient

saids, &c., thair

and workmen,

the customes due to his Ma'"' or his successours for the same, and to build, sett

al wayes

21 yeires, paying

sole libertie, licence, priviledge,

and

partiners,

all

maner

of cullours thervpon,

for that j)urpois

associats, to

:

and

With power lykwise

conduce with strangers and

others persones whatsoever, ather within or without the said kingdome, being skilfull in

the saids trads, or any of them, for setling of the saids persones within the same, to vse and practeis the
saids trads, or
speciall

said

any

of them, to

which strangers so brought in

advyse and consent forsaid, gives and grants

kingdome

as

or hath bene heirtofoir granted to

is

mak

same, Provyded that they reside and

Which

priviledges

and every

of

them

all

and friedomes his

any

for the purpois aforsaid his Ma*"",

liberteis, priviledges,

stranger, denized or naturalized persone of the

with consent

and enjoy

forsaid,

to all intents

doth heirby will and declair that thay

and constructions

as

if

they wer denized

and naturalized persones within the same. And

as thervpon Letters of denization or naturalization

exped vnder his

them

great seall, ather to all of

Ma'"''^

provyded ahvyse, that

if

and willing

as is vsuall in the lyk cases

and

associats,

saids letters patents

in generall, or to everie ane of

them

war

in particular

these strangers shall have neid of apprentices, that they accept such of the natives

as they shall find capable

partiners,

with

and immuniteis in the

ther ordinarie aboad therin, and be subject to the Lawis thairof

Ma'"',

shall as frielie bruik

such

and

to

:

With
none

to be bred
full

to the saids, &c., ther aires, executours,

others, dureing the said space of 21 yeires efter the

vnder the said great

throwin, twisted, and dyed

and serve in that kynd vpon such reasonable conditions

and absolute power

by them and

seall,

to

mak

the best vse

and

expeeding of the

benefite of the saids so winded,

ther forsaids as they shall think most

fitt,

and that ather within

the said kingdome or in any forrayne and nyghbouring kingdome, state, or place whatsoever, being in
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league and amitie with his Ma*'" and successours,
shall think

most

fitt,

ing or importing thairof, as

is

accustomed in the lyk

kingdome

of Scotland with the saids

happin to

sell

selling of the saids conimoditeis

cases,

Commoditeis at as

the lyk imported commoditeis

and that the

effect,

by

and warris

as

they

paying vnto his Ma*'^ and his successours Custome and others dewteis for the export-

:

And

Provyded alwyse that they furnish the said

and cheap

easie

rates as the

to the end his Ma**"^ pleasur heirin

saids, &c., ther aires, executours, partiners,

and

may

associats

merchandis shall

may

tak the better

the more fullie and

frielie

enjoy the benefite of this his Ma**'' grant, his Ma''^ for himselff, his aires and successours, does heirby
charge and

stratlie

command

that

no person or persons whatsoever, native or

denized or

stranger,

naturalized persone, of or within the said kingdome, of whatsoever qualitie or condition they be, shall

presume or tak in hand,
leave

and consent

Yse, or

anywyse

counterfit,

throwing, or twisting of
or

directlie or mdirectlie,

buQd any workhouse

by

to

practeis, exerce, putt in

names, the said trads of winding,

dyeing or fixing of any maner of cuUour vpon the samyne, or to

silk,

or place, engyne, instrument, or vessell whatsoever for the

same within the

dyed in any

cum

vse of his Ma"'^ and successours, and the other halff to the vse of the saids, &c., and ther forsaids

being, that

vpon

to the

same

and

vessells,

tolls,

engynes, and everie part and parcell therof, the equall halif of the benefite aryseing therby to

command

sort of

said kingdome, or to con\'ey or transport the

any forrane part whatsoever, vpon pane of forfaltour of the saids commoditeis,

express

mak,

erect,

same within the said

or the saids silks being winded, throwen, twisted, or

vent, or exchange the

sell,

had and obtenit thervnto,

themselfiis, ther servandis, or others in ther

kingdome or any part thairof ;
cullour, to

dureing the said space of 21 yeres, without the speciall

of the said, &c., or ther forsaids, first

to the

With

:

Lords of his Ma**"^ Privie Counsall and Excheker, or ather of them for the tyme

notice gevin vnto

them by the

saids, &c., or ther forsaidis, or

any of them of any persone

or persones who, without ther speciall licence as aforsaid, shall happin to practeise or sett afoot the saids
tradis, or

any of them, or to

made by them. To

and

regaliteis, provests,

and

and ministers and subjects
so

Excheker

whom

it

may anywayes

of

any of them,

and delyvered by the

for his Ma**"^ vse as aforsaid

saids
:

for ther

officers

owin propper

vse,

Commanding lykwyse

may

import

and

vessells,

it is

to the Counsell to

iuflict

vpon them

may

at all

tymes and in

dyed or vndyed, winded, and throwen, or otherwyse whatsoever,

all sorts of silks,

and

be

:

vndergoe

Provyded

heirby speciallie provyded, that notwithstanding of this present grant, or of anything

follow thervpon, the Merchauds of the said kingdome

option,

halff to

his highnes'

the saids Lords to authorize the saids

and others aforsaids to apprehend the Contraveners and present them

alwayse, lykas

and the other

or others intrometters therwith to

such censure and punishment otherwyse as they shalbe pleased to cause

that

of
all

concerne for stayeing and

winded, throwin, twisted, or dyed, with the works, engynes,

saids, &c., or ther forsaids, or

made accompt
officers

saids silks

all his Ma'*'^ shirrefi's, Stewarts, bailleis

Constables, serjands, Masters of schipps. Customers, and

provided for working of the same, the equall halff thairof to be inimediatlie intromited with

toolis

by the

exchange, vent, or export any of the saids commoditeis prohibited to be

bailleis of burghis.

others his Ma**'* oflicers
arreisting of the

sell,

grant letters and charges from tyme to tyme to

to sell or

Exchange the same

for ther

all parts

therof

at ther pleasur

owin gayne and advantage, vnless

his Ma''^

and

Counsell shall happin hehefter, vpon further consideration of the good of the Commonwealth, to give

ordour in that behalff for restrayneing of these merchandis to the Contrarie

:

And

provyded alwyse, that

if

the saids Patentees nor ther forsaids doe not, within the space of thrie yeres nixt ensueing the passing
heirof vnder the said seall, putt in practeis the saids trads, nor

any of them, so that no

reall effects shalbe

sene of ther endeavours and travells therin for the pubhct good, then this present grant to be voyd and of

no

effect

seall

[No

:

Commanding

the keeper of his Ma*"^ great seaU and writter therto to writt and append the said

thervnto, without passing any others sealls
date.]

and

registers,

and that precepts be

direct thervpon.
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Being

have not

Edinburgh

of

borne, or else
for

release Allaster

tyme granted vnto

at this

for setting

wher

vpon some

pleased at this tyme,

moveing ws heirvnto, To cause

speciall considerations

Grant from prissone,

him furthwith

he

at frie libertie, that

lawfuU

for the dispatch of his

affaires,

:

For which these presents, &c.

ecclesia predicta per

mortem naturalem

and

haillies of

of his present imprissoninent,

—WhythaU, 4

vltimi Archiepiscopi

we

our burgh,

where he was

repair to the pairts

till

him

ther be a

De"^ 1632.

Bex

dilectis nobis in Christo archidecano

de Glasgow salutem Nobis humiliter

et capitulo ecclesise Cathedralis

owin knowledge

gevin ordour that none presume to trouble

Carolus Dei gratia magnce Britannia; Francioe et Hiberniaj

subdecano

may

of our

requyre yow, notwithstanding

liim a remission, to give ordour to our provest

any cans or occasion bygane proceiding from the grounds

warrant from ws

We

jam vacet

supplicatum vt

est

vobis archiepiscopum et pastorem elegendi licentiam nostram vobis concedero dignaremur

cum

alium

et pastoris solatio sic destituta

Nos animum ad

supplicationem istam favorabUiter inclinantes alium vobis duximus concedendum Eogantes ac in fide et

quod talem vobis

dilectione quibus nobis tendimus prsecipientes

Deo

divotus nobisque et regno

vtilis fidei

eligatis in

Archiepiscopum

pastorem qui

et

facimus patentes Teste meipso apud WhythaU,

4 die

de™

1632.

Carolus
ecelesise

dei

gratia

Magnse Britania;

Cathedralis Eossensis

Hibemise Bex

et

dilectis nobis in Christo

cum

salutem Nobis humiliter est supplicatum vt

decano et capitulo

ecclesia predicta per

translationem vltimi ejus Episcopi locum Archiepiscopi Glasguensis defuncti vacet et pastoris solatio sic
destituta alium vobis elegendi

Episcopum

et

pastorem licentiam nostram concedere dignaremur Nos

supplicationem istam favorabiliter inclinantes alium vobis duximus concedendum Eogantes ac

animum ad

in fide et in dilectione quibus nobis tendimus precipientes

quod talem

Deo devotus nobisque et regno vtilis et fidelis existat In
facimus patentes.
Apud WhythaU, 4 De™ 1632.

pastorem qui
literas fidei

incumbent

good

—Wheras

ther,

the Archbischoprik of Glasgow

We latt

yow

qualiteis of Patrik Lindsay,

recommend him vnto yow,
will

to witt that, calling to our

et

realme, and our

Conge

d'elisre sent

ws vnder your Common

To The Archdeane,

dean,

is

at this present

voyd by the death

remembrance the vertew,

learneing,

of the

and other

Bischop of Eoss, we have thoght good by these presents to name and

to be elected

and requyre yow upon sight heirof

certifie

Episcopum

—

Trustie, &c.
late

voTjis ehgatis in

cujus rei testimonium has nostras

heirwith vnto

Seall therof.

and

to the said Archbishoprik of

and choysen

to proceid

vpon your

yow

Glasgow

:

Therfoir

we

election according to our lawis of that our

to that effect

;

and the same

election so

made

to

—Whythall, 4 De' 1632.

Chaptour

of the

Archbischop of Glasgow.

[No Address.]
Trustie,

Incumbent
learneing,

&c.

—^Wheras

the bischoprik of Eosse

to the Archbischoprik of

and other good

qualiteis

Glasgow,
of

is

at this present

We latt yow %vitt

IP Jolm

Maxwell,

voyd by removeing

that, calling to

now one

of

the

of

the late

remembrance the vertew,
Ministers of

our toun

—
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we have tboght good by

of Edinburgh,
elected

and choysen

heirof, to proceid to

heirwith \Tito

yow

these our letters to

Ross

to the said bischoprik of

your election according

to that effect,

Therfor

:

name and recommend him vnto yow,

we

will pray

kingdoms, and our Conge

to the lawis of that our

and the same

election so

made

to be

and requyre [yow] vpon recept

to certifie

d'eslire sent

ws vnder your common seaU

thairof.— WhythaU, 4 De-- 1632.

[Xo Address.]

—Wheras

Eight, &c.

it

represented by the inclosed petition some hard and vnusuall proceidings

is

have bene vsed by the Constable of Dundie aganst the Petitioners

in causing ryd ther

therby value ther tythis contrarie to the course of our Commission, by which (as
ar lyklie to be prejudged

Sieing they have bene humble sutters to

:

in ther particular, contrarie to the generall course intendit

Constable,
give

way

who

Our pleasur

refused to submitt vnto ws.

to their

demand

yow can

therin, in so far as

by ws
that

is,

lawfullie

accepting of no report of the valuation of these Tythis which

name

of

any persone not interested therin

ws

that

we

we would

comes vncutt, and
ar informed) they

not

them

sie

yow

said

seriouslie consider of the petition,

and

and warrantablie doe by your Commission,

is

contrarie to the course thairof, or

made

&c.—WhythaU,

in

hot that such as have right insist in ther owin names in the

;

;

and

the aduerteisment for causeing prepare

and

causes belonging vnto them, that no occasion of delay be gevin in the setling of these tythis heirefter
for your,

suffer

by the

for the publict good, speciallie

4 De' 1632.

To THE CODNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— As by

we have gevin yow

sindrie of our letters

doe such things as wer necessarie for our repairing to that our kingdome and abode

mend

the hie wayes in these places

wher we

ar to resort

;

whom we

have

particularlie

imparted

oiir

and

for causeing

So, haveing occasion to direct thither our right,

&c. the Erie of Stratherne, President of our privie counseU, for these and

our service, to

ther,

some other things concerneing

mynd, and whom yow

shall trust

from ws heirin

yow have taken them to your consideratioun, that yow give ordour for effectuating therof with as much diligence as may be, that our said cusen
may returne bak fullie instructed to satisfie ws heirin, as we have given him ordoui to doe with all
diligence
which speciallie recommending vnto your care, and wherof we wiU expect a spcciall accompt,
we bid, &c.—WhythaU, the 12 De^ 1632.
and in some other things

for that purpois. It is our pleasur, efter

;

To THE Commissioners of Surrenders.
Eight, &c.
selffis

—Wheras

in the

to adjoyne such persones as

on that Commission
that some

mae

:

Being

Commission
from tyme

now informed

of Surranders

to

and tythes we have

tyme we shaU think

that

it

is

burgesses be nominat and appoynted

to

fitt

expedient for the good and furthering of that work

by ws

to that

Our pleasur

effect.

admitt and receave vpon the said Commission Johne Sinclair, James Cochrane,
Achiesone, Archibald Tod,
burgesses of Edinburgh

burgesses of Linlythgow
of CraiU;

;

;

Edward

Edzer,

Johne

Trotter, younger,

Andro Wilson, Andro Gray, burgesses
Johne Scherar, Thomas Bruce, burgesses

and Eobert Meiklejohne, burges

of

power in our

stiU reserved

nominat for the better attending

WiUiam

is,

that

yow

Gray, Eobert

Stephan Boyd, Charles Hamilton,

of Perth

;

of Stirling

Andro Mylne,
;

Glen,

Johne M'^Kiesone, burges

Bruntyland; and that yow tak ther oathes for faythfuU

dischargeing of the dewtie in the said Commission, wheranent these presents shalbe your warrand.

WhythaU, 12 De^ 1632.
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To THE COUNSELL.

—
Right, &c.

"WTieras

we wer

pleased

by our

yow

letters to

to give ordour for dateing at

Westminster

of the Letters Patents of the Association of the fischingis exped vnder the great sealls of both our king-

domes, which should have be dated

at

Camburie

of

what

—"Whythall, 12

Bight, &c.

by the death

—Wheras ane

of Sir

of our trustie Sir

yow

yow

Johne Hay

done by yow,
for warrant

Session.

of Lands, kny',

of Eegister

;

now vaik

at our gift

and disposition

vnderstanding the qualificatioun and sufficiencie

we have made choyce

of

him

to succeid in that place

Ther-

:

good to nominat and present him to that extraordinarie place of Session, requyreing

thoglit

voit

is

CounseU theranent

shall think fitt; for doeing whairof these

extraordinarie place in the Session doeth

Johne Hamilton, our Clerk

effectuallie to receave

him have

to pass ane act of

De"" 1632.

To THE

we have

yow

done, or any other evidence to that purpois

is

shalbe a sufficient warrant.

foir

These ar therfor to approve what

:

notwithstanding of our former warrants, and to wiU

and admitt him thervnto, tak

amongst yow as vse

is.

—

\\TiythalI, 12

his oath as

is

accustomed in the lyk

caces,

and

let

De' 1632.

Similar Letter for his admission to the Counsel!.

Similar Letter to the Commissioners of Exchequer for his admission.

To THE COUNSELL.
Plight,

&c.

— Haveing

bene pleased, vpoun the considerations of the

affection to our service of our trustie Sir

Johne Hay, kyn',

Johne Hamiltoun of Magdalens, kny',

latelie deceissed,

delyver vnto the said Sir Johne

Hay

to admitt

sufficient qualificatioun

him Clerk

Our pleasur

is,

that

yow

give ordour to caus

the keyis of all such places and rowmes, ather within our Castell of

Edinburgh, or exchequer, or elswher, as the said Sir Johne Hamiltoun did keip by vertew of that

and that yow lykwayes give ordour
and publict records

as

good ;

tfor

which these

to caus deljTor

wer in the custodie

Clerk of Eegister, that they

and

of Eegister in place of Sir

of the said Sir

may be made

presents, &c. &c.

vnto the said Sir Johne

vse

— [Not

of,

Hay

all

Johne Hamilton, or ought

office,

such evidents, writts,
to be keiped

as occasion shall requyre, for our service

by out

and publick

dated.]

To THE Erle of Stratherne.
Eight, kz.

—Wheras

we wer

long tyme pleased to grant a Commission for reviseing the Acts of

Parliament, that such of them as wer considered and collected

by our Commissioners appoynted

for that

purpois might be in readines to be rectifeid and ordoured nixt Parliament, according to the intent of that

Commission, haveing at this tyme directed
importing the good of our service,

infomie yourselff of

all

thairof, representing in

we

yow vnto

ar pleased,

our kingdome of Scotland for affaires speciaUie

amongst other things, speciaUie

that hath proceidit in that Commission,

and

to

to report

recommend vnto yow

to

vnto ws the trew estate

our name to these Commissioners that they speedelie proceid to have

tuitching that Commission in readiness at our comeing thither the nixt spring of the yeir,

all

And

things

that

yow

—
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particularlie

recommend

in furthring that work,
particularlie

ayde at their best conveniencie

to our Colledge of Justice for contributeing ther

which we wQl tak

done vnto ws, and which we will

as verie acceptable service

acnowledge at ther handis whensoever occasion shall convonientlie

WhythaU, 14

offer to that effect.

De-- 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing

signed a gift of the

Johne Hay, kny*, whome we have directed

to

office of

Clerk Eegister to our tnistie and weUbeloved Sir

retume

to our

tuitching the Commission for the fischings wherin he
speoiall ordour heirwith to caus expeid the said gift

is

Court with

vnder our great

diligence for our service,

all

Our pleasur

a Commissioner,

seall,

is,

that

yow

give

that no occasion of delay be

gevin to hinder him from returneing speedelie hither; for doeing wherof these presents shalbe your

warrant.— AYhythall, 14

De-- 1632.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Yow can perceave by our

malitious calumneis suggested vnto

him according

tuitching the punisching of
of these proceidingis,

letter to

our Counsall our pleasur tuitching some false and

ws by one George Nicoll aganst some

yow persew him

to justice

Our

:

pleasur

is,

of our

befoir our Justice-general! or his deputeis,

gevin aganst him, according to Justice;

ffor

cheifif officers,

and

that haveing fuUie informed yourselff

which these shalbe your warrant.

till

a finall sentence be

—Whji.hall, 21

De'' 1632.

To THE Provost and Bailies of Euinbdrgh.
Our

pleasur

that

is,

yow

receave from the bearer

.

.

.

one George NicoU,

whom we

have caused

send thither to be censured and punisched for such things whairof we have certifeid our Counsell of his

we

yow committ him

and

close custodie within

your Tolbuith of Edinburgh, tUl

or our said Counsell shall give further ordour concerneing him, for

which these presents shalbe your

guUtienes, and that

warrant.— Whythall, 21

to safe

De"^ 1632.

To James Eattbat.
Ovtr pleasur

is,

that

yow

fuithwith sease vpon

the papers

all

yow

possiblie can find belonging or

b'Sng in the custodie of one George NicoU, ather within your owin house or elsewher abroad, and spetiallie

vpon Fleet Ditch ; and haveing takin ane Inventarie

in the house of one Peter Eeid, seated

yow

therof, that

delyver them sealled to our principall Secretarie for Scotland, to be disposed of as shalbe fund

warranted by ws

requisit, or as our said Secretar shalbe

;

for

which these presents shalbe your warrant.

Whythall, 21 De' 1632.

To James Eattrat.
Our

pleasur

is,

and skipper of any

London

that

by vertew

Scott's

or river of Thames,

and

and weather serving) from hence
heirby

strictlie

and baUleis

command

of our

WhythaU, 21

of your warrant from

the said

speciallie

...

to that our
.

.

.

our

in

whom yow

and aney of the persones
this

name any master owner

shall find within our port of

to tak vnto his custodie

kingdome the persone

burgh of Ediubm-gh according to

De-- 1632.

ws yow charge

bark or schip bound for Scotland

and

saflie to

transport (wind

of one George Nicoll,

forsaid to delyver

him

and we doe

to the Provest

warrant from ws for ther receaveing of him.
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To THE Ekle of Strathbkne.

— Haveing writtin to our Advocat to persew George NicoU befoir

Ei"ht, &c.

such

false

yow

and malitious calumneis which yow did hear in our presens, Our pleasur

or your deputeis for

is,

that

yow

cause his

punischment be speedelie sentensed as best shall accord with justice and the foulness of his

which we

will tak as

good service done vnto ws.

offence,

—Whythall, 21 De' 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Some papers being

incress of our revenue

and good

cheiff officers to our prejudice,

committed by some of our

him

at lenth at severall

tymes

mak good

and

him

to remitt

may by

his

officers,

him

before

ws and hear

in

what he had

justlie offended, ar heirby pleased to

thither to be punisched, that all others not warranted with verie just

to

from attempting the lyk heirefter

terrifeid

:

acquent

close custodie within the tolbuith of our

we

ar willing that

burgh of Edinburgh.

To THE Archbischop of

S''

and evident

To which purpois we have

persew him befoir our Justice-Generall or his deputts

gevin aganst him according to justice, and tUl that tyme

and

pleased to call

and in the other had whollie succumbed

wherwith we being

for our benefite,

example be

appoynted our Advocat

safe

did therby pretend the

the same, becaus of the foolisch and scandalous rumors that hath bene spred by this meanes,

yow with
grounds

we wer

who

some great neglect and abuses

hot finding that in the one he had most boldlie suggested vnto ws vnjust

;

and malitious calumneis aganst our
vndertakin to

presented to ws by one George Nicoll,

of our service, offering with all to qualifie

till

a finall sentence he

he remane as a delinquent in

— Whythall, 21

De'' 1632.

Androis.

—"Wheras Immble sute hath bene made vnto ws on
Eight, &c.

behalff of M''

John Eamsay, Professor

of Philosophie in S' Androis, that in regard of the good prooff he hath gevin in his studie of Theologie,

we might be
M""

pleased to present

William Cranstoun,

find

him

him

able

late

and qualif eid

him

by dimissioun or deceis of
we have thoght good that yow try his quaKfication, and if yow
Charge, that yow send ws a presentation vnder your hand for admitting

to the kirk of Lathrisk, vacant at our gift

Minister ther,
for that

thervnto, he being alwyse subject to acknowledge our authoritie,

Ordinarie, as

is

provydit in the lyk caces.

— "WHiythall,

and give due obedience

to

his

21 De"' 1632.

To THE Commissioners of odr Trie Burgees of Scotland.
Trustie, &c.

—-We

have vnderstude your forwardnes to our service in the bussines of the fisching

intended by ws for the publict good of

all

our dominions, in haveing at this tjrme vndertakin to have

in readines against the nixt seasone of the busch fisching Thrie scoir busches or fisching barks wherin

doe verie

much approve your

vndertaking, and do heirby spetiallie

recommend vnto yow

to

we

have them in

yow by our trustie and weilbeloved Sir
whome we have at this tyme signifeid our further
pleasur to be imparted vnto yow tuitching that purpois, and who wiU schew vnto yow the proceidingis of
our Commissioners heir for both kingJomes tuitching the advanceing of that bussines by these who

readines

vpon due adverteisment from ws

Johne Hay, kny*,

to

be made vnto

at his nixt returne to our Court, to

have abeadie vndertakin in

this our

kingdome.

—'Whythall, 21 De' 1632.
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eiflit, &c.

—Haveing considered how schort a tyme

justice in that cause concerneing late
state to doe the

same with

was appoynted

Captane Eohertsone and his

diligence, as

we have vnderstude by

to

them

partiners,

Hamhnigh

of

for doeing

and the willingues of that

a Commissioner sent

hy them

expreslie for

we have thoght it reasonable to allow them a longer tyme for doing thairof, and it is our
pleasur that yow cause send some vnderstanding persone thither with a procuratorie to persew the
And in the meane tyme that yow cause delyver the schips and goodis that wer takin from
pairteis thair
them for that caus And wheras the said Commissioner hath gevin ws sufficient suretie and satisfaction
that purpois,

:

:

for the

payment

of such

sowmes

as shalbe

fund due whensoever the sentence shalbe pronounced

further pleasur that the letters of reprysall granted for this effect be discharged

renewing of them, which we meane to doe heirefter

shall find caus for

for as

desyre to deall justlie with our nighbour states, so

we

by them

vnjustlie

:

So recommending this to be done with

if

It

our

is

we

vntill

Justice be delayed or refused be them,

we wUl not have

diligence,

:

and suspended

We bid,

&c.

our subjects to suifer

—Whythall, 21

De'' 1632.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we

ar verie schortlie,

God

willing, to repair to that our ancient

receave our Croun and hold a parliament in persone as
therfoir to will

past

and requyre yow to prepare

and performed for our

Counsell

all

service,

such overtures as

Tythis and Surrenders, wherin

and

all

such

we have

bills

and informatiouns

for that effect that

kingdome to

signifeid to our Counsell ther

yow propone

yow

as

:

These ar

shall think fitt to

be

to the Lordis of our Privie

may concerne our service, and the prosecution of that great work
we and o\ir Commissioners have takin so much panes for the good

of the
of our

subjects ther.— Whythall, 24 De"- 1632.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

vseing

all

— Haveing imposed a charge

tyme vpon our Thesaurer

at this

principall

and deputie for

lawfull and posssible meanes to levie moneyis for such things as ar necessarlie requisit for our

leparatioun and intertenement in that our kingdome dureing our aboad ther, to which purpois they wilbe
forced to

mak

the best vse they can of any rents,

heirefter payable to our

customes, or dewteis whatsoever

Excheker by any our vnder

officers,

and

particularlie

now

or schortlie

by our customers

:

Our

name to accept of our saidis officer's precepts, which if they
onnawayes refuis to doe, we further requyre yow to consider of ther taks, and if therby yow shall find that
they ar anywayes bund to answer our saids officers, that yow insist against them by Law befoir our
Exchequer for doeing therof, otherwyse that by advyse of our saids officers yow vse your best endeavours

pleasm:

is,

that

yow

requyi-e

to reduce the saids taks

28

them

in our

by due course

of

Law,

for

which these shalbe your warrand.

—Whythall,

De-- 1632.

To Sir Henrie Waedlaw.
Trustie, &c.

—Haveing

fullie resolved to repair,

God

willing, the nixt

sommer

to that our antient

kingdome, wherby our Thesaurer principall and deputie most necessarlie vndergoe a great care and
burden for provydeing all tilings necessarie for our reparatioun and Intertenement dureing our abode ther,

wherin they will stand in neid of the assistance of such of our good and able

officers

and subjects

as has

bene
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and haveing heard
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of your forwardnes at other

tymes

levy and to becum suretie for moneyis the better to advance our late father's service and ours,

wiU expect the lyk

yow

in

affection

for assisting our saids officers or

as necessarlie
themselffis,

tyme, and therefore doe speciallie recommend to

at this

your part of such

for our jurney, taking

must be levyed

wherin we wLU expect your performance as

we have long couceaved

the good opinion

yow

of

them

in being cautioner with or for

any of them

:

yow wiU

releiff as

respect our favour

So we bid yow

farewell.

to

we
yow

such moneyis

for

they shall provyd for

and the continuance

of

— [Not dated.]

To THE ThESADRER AND DePDTIE ThESAURER.
Eight, &c.

God

repairing,

—As

we have

hitherto sufficientlie expressed to our Counsall our absolute resolution for

a parliament ther

;

So, in regard that in a peculiar

readie all such provisions

dureing our aboad ther

:

and things necessarie

Our

kingdome

to that our antient

somer

willing, the next

spetiall pleasur

maner

it

as ar requisit

that

is,

yow

provydit for that purpois, and that accordinglie

yow

for receaveing our

Croun and holding

mak

concerueth your charge to forsie and

and decent

for our reception

carefullie consider

what

is fitt

and intertenement
and

requisit to

be

tak a tymehe course that the same be in readines

;

yow forsie that such of our housses wher we ar to be, be putt in good ordour and
to that effect that yow give spetiall ordour to our masters of work that nothing be deficient vpon ther
part and that yow carefullie surveigh the estate of our wardrop, by causing amend, change, and provyde
Comof new (if neid be) all such wardrop stuff as is requisit, ather for our standing housses or removes
manding to this purpois Sir Johne Auchmowite, M"" of our Wardrop, to whome we have writtin
concerneing the same, to give yow a particular accompt of the estate therof, and whom we requyre from
and that

particularlie

;

;

:

tyme

to

tyme

to be directed

deficient or indecent

:

And

by yow

for performeing our service in this

generallie

thing for our journey so provyded as

kingdome, we bid yow farewell.

we wiU expect

may

best give

—"VVhythaU, 28

at

kynd, so that nothing therin be

your hands such a care and readines to

ws content and be

to the

honour

sie everie

our antient

of that

De"" 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

sommer

writtin to
all

— We have

to that our antient

yow

sufficientlie

kingdome

that a spetiall

expressed our resolution to

for receaveing our

and tymelie

care

yow

for repairing,

God

willing, the nixt

Croun and holding a parliament

might be had

for giveing ordour to

ther,

haveing

provyde in generall for

things necessarie and decent for our reception and Intertenement during our abode ther, but becaus ther

be diverse things in particular concerneing our Intertenement, whatrof in a particular maner a special!
care shoidd be

therof
care

;

had by our Thesaurer

and that the tymelie

and burden, Our pleasur

principall

f orsieing
is, tliat

and deputie, upon whome we have now imposed a charge

and provydeing

for the

same

will requyre

from tyme to tyme, as our saids

more then ane ordinarie

officers, or

any of them,

occasion to vse your advyse and requyre your ayde, furth with assist and concure with

executioun of what

we have

for our service in that

kynd.

particidarlie

Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we ar

necessarie for our reception

effect

f ullie

shall

have

in the speedie

imposed vpon them, or any other thing yow shall find requisit

— Whythall, 28

De'' 1632.

To Sir

kingdome, haveing to that

them

Jajies Baillie.

resolved to repair

(God

willing) the nixt

sommer to

that our antient

requyred our thesaurer and deputie Thesaurer so to provyde for

and intertenement dureing our abode

ther,

that nothing necessarie

all

and

things
fitt

be
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wanting, wterty our saiJs
coflfers

officers will

thairof,

we

are heirby pleased spetiallie to

moneyis as ar necessarlie requisit

them

mak

have occasion to

to that purpois

;

to

recommend

yow

to

of our rents

and

descend vpon

;

to concurre

be levyed for our service at

and we doe heirby assure yow that yow

pleased further to declair that wherin our saids officers and

when

money than the

vse of more

estate of our

can at this tyme convenientlie affoord, and that therin they wUl vndergoe some burding in levyeing

casualiteis,

we

besydes

we

mak

shall

will tak

occasion shall convenientlie

tjrme

with them for advanceing of such

by becomeing
no

shall incure

yow can

loss

— Whythall, 28

by

suirtie

tjjjat

with or for

meanes, and ar

any

agrie for your furder suirtie out of

the same good in what maner they and

yow can

reasonablie con-

done vnto ws, wherof we will not be vnmyndf ull

as a speciall service

it

offer.

tliis

De'' 1632.

Letters of the lyk nature to Williame Dick, and ane vther to Willliame Gray.

To Sir Johne Auchmowtie.
Trustie, &c.

— Since the wryting

have bene pleased

to

impose a

yow

of our last letter vnto

spetiall charge

tuitching the estate of our Wardrop,

vpon our Thesaurer and deputie

for sieing

and haveing

we
all

things in readines for our reception and Intertenement dureing our abode in that our antient kingdome,

amongst which we have requyred them to surveigh the
occasion shall requyre,

yow

estate therof,

and that from tyme to tyme, as

tak ther or ather of ther directions concerneing

all

the wardrop stuif being in

your custodie or belonging to your charge by causeing provyde of new, change, or mend,
they shall find to be wanting or indecent

we

bid,

&c.—Wliythall, 28

;

neid be, what

if

wherin, not doubting of your conformitie to this our pleasur,

De-^ 1632.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

possible

ment

meanes

— Haveing imposed a charge
to levy

at this

tyme vpon our Thesaurers

for vseing all lawful!

in that our antient

kingdome dureing our abod ther

:

To which purpois they

will

is,

that

by advyse

of our saids officers, or

vn valued, due

in to our vse with the greatest expedition

to

ws

is

compitent to your charge)

for all yeres

and convenienoie that may

your warrand, and wherin yow shall doe good

ws

:

Our

aney of them, yow think vpon the readiest wayes and

meanes, and therin vse your best endeavours (in so far as
annuiteis of Tythis, alsweUI valued as

mak

be forced to

the best vse they can of any rents, customes, annuiteis, and dewteis whatsoever, payable to
pleasur

and

moneyis for such things as ar necessarie requisite for our reception and intertene-

service.

—Whythall, 28

:

That

all

oiir

and termes preceiding be brought

be, for

which these presents shalbe

De'' 1632.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie,

—
&c.

"WTieras

we have

such things for our parliament as ar
particulars

yow

wherin yow cannot fuUie

yow that yow should have a speciall care to provyd
yow concerneing your charge, if yow shall find aney
determyne without conferring first with vrs, in that cace we requyre

writtin formerlie to
fit

to

be done by

to repair hither to our Court as soone as yoiu- health

ather expecting yourselff or to hear from yow,

we

bid, &c.

and occasion can convenientlie permitt

—Whythall, 29

:

Soe,

De"" 1632.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight,

(Src.

— Haveing heard

of a cans that

was debated befoir yow concerneing the Schirreff Courts of

the shirrefdome of Lanerk, whither they should be holden at the toun of Hamilton or the tcrun of Lanerk,

——
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wlierof

tlio 'decision

diJ delay

our

till

and haveing heard that

consideratioun,

Our

schyre,

pleasur

is,

that

yow

therin, hot continew as hitherto

it

And we

;

who was then

of Hamilton,

being moved therin vpon the same

prejudicial! to the inhabitants of the nather

ward

of that

proceid no further in the said cans, nor that any innovation be

hath bene

it

all pairteis

pleasur therin, that thairefter,

is

The irarqueis

trustie, Ac.

riglit

absent, might he heard for his interest at his returne

645

our comeing ther, or

till

we

till

may be

being heard for their interest, the best course

takin

heil-in,

most agrieable with the Lawis and practiquo of that kingdome and best ease of our subjects

which

is

so we,

&c.—Whythall,

8

made

shall signifie our further

:

And

1C33.

Ja''

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, itc.

—We

Drum

Lard of

ar informed that the

intendeth to

sie

executioun vpon ane land of

moneyis extorted by his father from Robert Coutts of Auchtertoull, and William, his sone,

mak them

not for aney just and onerous cause, bot as a ty to

may

the end he

becum

vassalls

wher they

ar immediatlie

now, which course,

Lawis made aganst bandis of manrent, and

trew

if

(as is pretendit),

to the late course sett afoot

from any oppression or subjection of other subjects, bot in so far as

Lawis, Our pleasur
heirof,

and

yow

if

is,

find

and we doe heirby

what

is

Ja--

will

baud

Eight,

etc.

—We

now

is

being contrarie
for frieing our

and our

agrieable to Justice

maner;

in a legall

yow
ifor

concurre and assist in our

estate

name and

which these shalbe your warrand.

Law

ar informed that the action in

verie schortlie to be heard

Session.
for reduceing the erection of

and disputed

befoir

sieing that action prosecuted with diligence

and putt

recommend the same vnto yow,

that

to a

yow

poynt according

will carefullie

ws

So we, &c.

:

—Wliythall, 8

Ja''

yow and our Advocat for
we ar now pleased

to justice,

and speedelie

speedie and good conclusion, according to equitie and the lawis of that our
as verie acceptable service done vnto

William Forbes- of

yow, wherin seing we have bene pleased

to tak special! notice for our interest, haveing at several! tymes both writtin to

seriouslie to

to

1633.

To THE

Cragievar

is

by ws

and requyre, that yow informs yourselif of the trew

heirby alledged to be trew, that

for our interest in reduceing the said

Whythall, 8

Drum, and

wrest them from the superioritie of ther Lands holden of ws, therby forceing them to

his vassalls

to diverse

in his minoritie,

followers of the house of

kingdome

sie it
;

putt to some

which we

will tak

1633.

To THE ElSCHOP OF St AnDROIS.
Eight reverend,

—Wheras

&c.'

we

kingdome, being verie desyreous that
ordour befor our Comeing

yow, we have thoght good
that which
persone,

is

And

to

:

intend,

all

And knowing
to

God

willing, this nixt

that

many

things ar to be considered of aganst that

wryt vnto yow concerneing the same,

be done at our Coronatioun, in so far as

that

yow prepare

of our Coronatioun,

somer to repair to that our antient

things necessarie for Intertenement ther be prepared and in good

yourselff to preach at the

and that some of the most

is

to

be discharged

day of our

entrie into

sufficient preachers of that our

Edinburgh, and at the tyme

kingdome be adverteised

be in readines whensoever they shalbe requyred to preach dureing the tyme of our being ther
ar confident of your best endeavours heirin, so

WhythaU,

8

Ja""

1633.

we

tyme by

yow will have a care of
by yow or aney ecclesiasticall

especiallie that

;

and

as

accordinglie acknowledge the same, and so bid, &c.

to

we
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To THE

—Wlieras

Eight, &c.

we

Session.

ar informed that ther

Dreghome

instance of Johne Fullerton of

is

yow

ane action in Law- depending befoir

aganst our right

triistie,

at the

Lady

&o. the Lord Bruce and the

Kinloss, his mother, tuitching the Estate of vmquhill Sir James Fullerton, our late servand, whois meanes

being acquyred and

left in this

compitent Judges heir

our kingdome, that caus

Whau-for finding

:

verie

it

most propper to he heard and decydit befoir the

is

and expedient that none of our judicatories of these

fitt

our severall kingdomes doe trench vpon ane other, Our pleasur
or

which shalhappin

cum

to

yow

befor

that all action

is,

and proces depending

tuitching this purpois doe cease, remitting the pairteis interested to

have recourse for justice to the lawis of

this our

kingdome.

—Whythall, 12

1633.

Ja''

To THE COUNSELL.
Ei"ht,

ttc.

— Haveing

none for the present tyme

said

of

ws in

to

behalff of the

for the Intertenement of hirselff

mantenance allowed

Lard

resolved to give such ane answer as

humble sute made

to ane

fitt

Our pleasur

:

that

is,

is

and

provydit,

debtis whairwith

it is

certifie

ws

thairof,

and

burdened, and what will

in our princelie

and childrene, becaus

yow informe

Luss hath intrusted the management of his

Lady

we

judgment

esteat, or

to

fall

sufficient

as sche affirmeth sche

hath

whome the
think fitt how the
is, with the whoU

yourselff best to such persones to

yow shall
now it
whairin we will

otherwayes as

of the Estate of that house as

ws by

from yow with such conveniencie as may be; we bid yow

shall think

Lady Luss, that schoe might have a

his estate,

farewell.

—"Whythall, 12

Ja''

expect to hear

1633.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Ei"ht, &c.

— Being

That ane Eobert Tough
due by him,

did,

informed by Johne Aitkinsone, keiper of the prisone in the Poultrey in London,
of Dysert, being of late prisoner in the said prisone for certane

sowmes

of

money

vnder pretence to vse his meanes to pay his creditours, intreat the said Aitkinsone, his

keiper, to goe abroad with

him

for that effect, as is ordinarlie

accustomed

heir,

hot haveing escaped and

ran away from him to that our kingdome to shelter himselfF ther from the due course of Justice, wherby

he

is

lyk to vndoe his keiper in

heir, of

what

is

justlie

ought to be keiped amongst
ment. Our pleasur
other goodis
of

what

is

is,

known

bemg made

if

all

to belong ^oito him, that they

pay the debt, and defraud his creditours

yow

all

he can be fund

speciall care,

we

—Wliairas, vpoun

give ordour [for] arreisting of his schip and all

be made furthcuming

other charges occasioned

ther,

and keip him in

bid

yow

yow

by

for the

his escape

close prisone

give ordour in

farewell.

To THE
Eight, &c.

his escape to

our loveing subjects, and ane act in him worthie of censure and punisch-

according to Justice, and to that purpois that

mending vnto your

by

that with all possible diligence

due vnto them, and of

apprehend him,

lyable

due vnto him: This being contrarie to the due course of Justice, which mutuallie

till

what yow

—From our Court

payment

to his Creditours

otherwayes, that

;

he

satisfie his

shall think

at "Whythall,

fitt

18

:

yow

caus

saidis pairteis

Which

Ja"^

recom-

1633.

Session.

significatioun of our pleasur to our Counsel! of that our

kingdome, they

Home, his father, libertie to cum in publict
Our pleasur is lykwayes, that in aney
for the lawfull setling of ther afiaires tUl the last of March nixt
action ather of them shall have befoir yow, ather as persewer or defender, yow grant them power to stand
WhythaU,
in judgment, notwithstanding of any proces of horning civilie led aganst tliem for which, &c.

have granted vnto our servand Sir

Alex"'

Home, and

Sir George

:

;

18

Ja"-

1633.

—
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To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— A Petition hath bene exhibited

ws

to

some proceidiugs

of our ColleJge of Justice, aganst

in behalfF of

IM""

Alex"^ Seatone,

of the Erie of Mar, so

much

ane of the Senatours

to the Petitioner's disad-

vantage and loss that we could not bot in justice so far to give ear therto as to remitt both pairteis to be

heard befoir yow, and

yow

Our

:

petition,

pleasur

and

differences

if

thingis alledged

demand

according to his

is,

by the

Petitioner be fund trew, that he might receave satisfaction

in the inclosed petition,

which we have sent

that haveing called both pairteis befoir yow,

what further can be propounded or

of

betweene them as they

objectit

to be

examined and considered by

and haveing

fullie

by them, yow so

setle

considered of the

and compose the

be just and reasonable, and as yow can most convenientlie

shall find to

we wiU further approve of such proceidingis in such maner yow shall think fitt to
yow cannot compose them, so that the petitioner cannot receave such satisfaction as yow
shall find reasonable without acquanting of ws for giveing such further order therin as we by your
advyse shall think fitt, that yow report the esteat therof vnto ws with all diligence, togidder with your

doe, wherin

prescryre

;

neid be)

(if

bot

if

opinion what in Justice and equitie

is fitt

we

to

be done heirin by ws and for his satisfaction for inbringing of

yow to consider his paynes and charges therin, and therefter to
report to ws what yow shall find heirin, that we may give a precept or other warrand requisit for satisfieing
out of the rediest of these concealed moneyis All which we recommend vnto your care, &c.
"Whvthall,
the Concealments of the taxations,

will

—

:

18

Ja--

1633.

To THE COUSSELL.
Right, &c.

—A motion haveing bene made

to

ws

in behalff of our right, &c. the Erie of

Mulgrave

for

being authorized by ws to caus search and discover mynes of mettalls in that our kingdome, we have to
that purpois signed a Lease to

him and

his partiuers for

1

9 yeires, to be

exped vnder our great

thogh we ar informed that ther be diverse beneficiaU clausses conceaved for the publict good,
be aney thing therin that cannot hold good in Law, or prove prejudiciaU to the
heinvith to be considered of

yow And
:

it is

our pleasur that

yow pervse and

and

in the Lease to be fair

he aneything therin to the

and

sealls

without returneing

service heirin

we

we have

it

;

bale to ws, or ^vithout farder trouble to the

Weill of that our ancient kiugdome.

it

;

nobleman whois

tak in verie great part, and wUl not be wanting in aneything wherin

farther him, spetiallie in this purpois,

ther

sent

yow shall think fitt to be takin And if yow find what
yow furthwith caus expeid it vnder our great seall bot if ther
yow caus reforme it with diligence, and expeid it vnder our cachet

lawfull, that

contrairie, that

wherin,

yit, leist

consider of the same, takiug the

spetiaU advyse of our Advocat in any legaU poynt
is

state ther,

seall,

which

may

possiblie

— Whythall, 21

Ja''

affection to our

we can

produce some good and great

lawfullie

effects for

the

1633.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

ther surranders

—

Wheras we ar informed that diverse of
made to ws of the superioriteis of ther

the Lordis of the Erection, notwithstanding of
erections,

improbatioun and reduction of ther Infeftments, wherby we

and

ws

to be persewit

by the

may

doe

call

saidis Lordis of erections aganst the saids Vassalls

in our particular interest

dew

to

ws by the

generall surrander

and persew the

;

and that yow compeir

and submission, and plead

our right and for manteneing of the saids Vassalls of Erections, notwithstanding your

Advocat

for oiir

comeing eutress in the

and royaU pleasur

to the

saidis actions

and

Lords of Session; for doeing

persuts,

vassalls for

be prejudged in our right of superioritie,

name be vsed as our
this our command

and that yow intimat

qidierof, &c.

—AVhythall, 28

for

for defence of

Feb'" 1633.
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To THE Master of Work.
Tmstie, &c.

—We have heard

of

your great care in forsieing and provydeing for

give

yow

heartie thanks

;

and now

at our

comeing

our service, for which

we

to acquant

he

same

:

is fitting

as for

we

willing, verie schortlie,

will expect at

and

whom we

deputie, to

have

and necessarie at our being ther tymelie and weUI provydit,

fitt

yow may ho

theranent, to the effect

And

such thingis

he added of new for the further good of

to

to repair to our thesaurer principal!

things

sie all

them with your opinion

requisit for that purpois

that

yow

will

gevin spetiaU commission to

God

thither,

your hands that nothing he wanting or deficient that

all

m that owi kingdome, for which we

necessarie as helong to your charge tuitching the repairing of our house

what moneyis as

supplied with such moneyis as

are formerlie

may

due vnto yow we wUl have a care

yow he satisfeid according to such appoyntments and ordours as we have formerlie gevin tuitching the
And we doe further requyre yow in all other things concemeiug the good of our service, wherin yow
;

or aney of your predicessours in that charge hath bene imployed at the

our royall progenitours,

yow will lykwyse

FeV

ther.— "WTiythall, 2

of oiu- being

—

T^^le^as formerlie

we have expressed our

See of Glasgow and M"^ John Maxwell to that of Eoss
to tak such ordour therin that they

of the Corouatioun of

aney of

1G33.

To THE Archbischop OF
Eight, &c.

tyme

tymelie consider therof, and performe the lyk service at the tyme

may

:

S'^

Androis.

pleasur that the B. of Eoss be translated to the

These ar to requyre

yow with

all

possible diligence

he both furthwith establisched in these severall Sees according to

our former pleasur signifeid to that purpois for the more speedie enabling of them for our service in each

wherin expectmg your care and

of thair charges;

diligence,

we

bid, &c.

— Whythall, 2

Feb"" 1633.

To THE Advocat.
Eight, &c.

—

Trustie, &c., as

of such thingis belonging vnto

we did

requyre

yow

of late that

yow should

ather give

propounded and past in the ensueing Parliament, which we intend to hold, God
nixt, or otherwayis to repair vnto

tyme

of our

comeing
heirin,

Our pleasur

is,

by ws

tuitcliing the

tinewed

till

same

at
:

our

And

that

yow

know

;

so

now

hecaus the

these things befoir our

ws

satisfaction

send them hither to our Secretarie that they
signifie

bak vnto yow our further

we requyre yow

to certifie

makand mention

if

—WhythaU, 2

of his speciaU grace, mercie,
seall of

ws

Scotland in

and favour, Ordeanes a Letter

moneth

con-

is

aney further warrand be neidfull, and the

Feb'' 1633.

dew forme

that wheras in the

may he

direction

wheras the Parliament was to begin vpon the 18 of Junij nixt, which

and exped vnder the Privie

yeres, they, the saids

yow

and that we may

therof, for prorogating these tuo dayes.

his sone-in-law,

to

ather repair with all diligence to our Court to give

fittest occasion,

the 20 therefter,

Our Sovcrane Lord,

notice or writt

willing, in persone in Junij

yourselff sufficientlie instructed to that purpois

otherwyse that with the lyk diligence

considered

maner

ws

comeing will schortlie approach, and that we ar desyreous

thither.

ws

youi charge as yow for the good of our service thought necessarie to be

to

of Eespett to be

made

George Pott of Corrabeg, and George Ker,

of

,

the yeir of

God j"

vi°

George Pott and George Ker, and one vmqhiU William Eitchertsoue, in Pringlestead,

being in comjaanie with other thrie persones, did
foirthoght folonio, wherof

fall

out suddenlie, without any premeditate malice or

some stryks bemg interchangeablie gevin, the

said George Pott receaved the

first
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and greatest wound in the arme, and therefter was strok dead
Ritchartsone
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by the

to tlie earth

\Tiiquhill

William

hot befor the said George Pott could recover, his said sone'in-law, think[ing] he had bono

;

dead, did stryk the said Eitchartsone, hot so that no danger of his lyff did therby appear, haveing no

moneth

deadlie wound, and haveing lived for the space of a

therefter

To the

:

them

them therthrow,

or aney of

goods or gear, dischergeing his

or that

may

George Pott and

effect the said

George Ker, for the slaughter of W"" Eitchartsone, or for aney action or cause that

may be imputt vnto

follow thervpoun in aney wher, aney of ther persones, landis,

and

Ma'"^** Justice-generall,

and judges,

his deputts

spirituall

and temporall,

ther deputeis and clerks, his Ma**'^ schirreffs, bailleis, provests, and bailleis of burghis, ther servandis and
officers,

and

all

and whatsumever

his

Ma'"^

whom

officers

doeth or

it

may

concerne, from calling, persewing,

accuseing, arresting, Lmprissoneing, or aneywayes medling or proceiding with or aganst the said George Pott

and George Ker,

or

aney of them, for the said slaughter committed by them or aney of them

whole yeir nixt and immediatlie passing the said

said respett indure for the space of ane

privie seall, without

any revocatioun

most ample forme with

all

Lykwyse

:

clausses neidfuU.

;

and that the

resjjett

vnder the

that the said respett be furder extendit in the best

— Signed

said Soverane

by our

Lord

and

WhythaU, the 4

at

Feb-- 1633.-

To THE BiSCHOP OF AbERDENE.
Eight, &c.
for dispatch of

—Wheras humble
some of

whence he was banisched

tyme

to setle

them befor

made vnto ws

sutte hath bene

;

John Gordoun
to that

of Craig, that

our kingdome, from

wherby, in obedience to our lawis, he could not have

for matters of religion,

his departure

in behalff of

might have licence to repair

his lawfull [affjaires, he

So that now, as we ar informed,

allowed vnto him for that purpois, he wilbe vtterlie vndone

iff

he have not some small tyme

yow

These ar to recommend vnto

:

that after

the recept heirof he be not troubled for matters of religion to doe nothing to hurt or derogat from the
estate of the present professed religion.

—

FeV

4

"VVliythall,

1633.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

Thomas

—Wlieras

Nicolsone, and

we wryt

JP Lues

togidder what course was

fittest to

Monteith to the Erledome

formerlie vnto

yow

that

that
of

done accordinglie, yow

effect,

yow

and

will be answerable to ws.

To
Trustie, &c.
effect

certifie

that, joyntlie or

ypw might

we

otherwyse

all diligence

severallie, if

yow

il" Th. Nicolsoxe,

think

may

what course was

our pleasur that,

if

yow

yow have

what course yow have condescended vpoun

yow be

of different opinions, as

to our

yow and

not
for

everie

Stewart.

Advocat that he should convene yow togidder, to the

fittest to

be taken for anmiUing the late service of our right, &c.
:

So now

it is

our pleasur that

meitt and consult, togidder with our Advocat, with

yow

certifie

ws with

all

if

yow have not done
when yow shalbe

diligence

the lyk diligence your opinion, as

stand best with the Lawis of that our kingdome tuitching the annulling of the said service,

and, ather joyntlie or severallie, as
everie of

it is

IP And. Aytoun, M" Lues

requyred by him to that purpois, otherwayes that

yow

And

:

—WhythaU, 4 FeV 1633.

the Erie of Monteith to the Erldome of Stratherne
accordinglie,

M' Andro Aytoim, M''
yow might consult

did expect befoir this tyme to have sene that which

ws with

—As we wryt formerlie
consult

should cans

be taken for annulling of the late service of our right, &c. the Erie of

of Stratherne,

should have agried vpoun, certifeid to ws vnder your hands
alreadie

yow

Stewart, Advocats, convene with yow, to the effect

yow wUbe

yow

answerable to ws.

condescend vpoun

best
—shall
'\Miythall,

4

FeV

1633.

:

Whiche

faiU not to doe as

yow and

;:
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

succession of the late Erie of

ar informed tliat diverse questions in

Home

to his

Landis and

have Justice equallie administred, according to our Lawis
ordourlie course,

vnto him,
in

yow

our good subjects

all

heirefter

may

give ordour with all diligence that no innovation or change be

in the esteat quherin thay ar

now

And

:

dis-

be adjudged justlie to belong

aney of the Landis, or other things belonging to the said Erie, without consent of

Law, bot that they may continew

concemeing the

ar lyklie to aryse

and in the meane tyme, to prevent any

;

and that no person be defrauded of that which

our pleasur that

It is

Law

and being willing that

estate,

meane tyme,

in the

made

pairteis or course of
if

aney

persone have taken vpon them to tak possession of any Landis, housses, or other things belonging to the

same be putt

said Erie, that the

pleasur

is,

yow

that

in the estate wherin

tak such a course that as

yow

it

was

in your

and evidents concemeing

of our kingdome, that the writts

at the

judgment
his

tyme

of his death

shall think

fitt,

:

And

our further

according to the Lawis

honour and inheritance may be furthcumand

— by the Lawis of that kingdome
"Which recommending, &c. "Whythall, 15 Feb' 1633.

shalbe fund to have just right thervnto

to the vse of such persones, as

:

To THE Lord Lokse.

—Being informed that your father and predicessours have these many yeres vsed

Eight, &c.

of cheif M"' houshold to our royall progenitours of that our
father's absence

from thence, that yow at our comeing ther,

in aney thing that

weUl and

may

concerne that

as

office,

God

farewell.

:

Our pleasur

is,

the

office

in regard of your

willing, the nixt somer, supplie his place

he hath formerlie done

we bid yow

carefidlie discherge youi'selff,

kingdome

wherin not doubting bot yow will

;

— Whythall,

15 Feb'' 1633.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— Being informed by our

new

gifts therof in

to receave

a composition) intend to

Exchequer, to prejudge both ws and him in our lawfull rights

that no such gift or grant be exped whairof

we

Abercorne, that some of his vassalls of his

and who have summonded him

erection (whois rights ar defective

expeid

right, &c. the Erie of

yow

shalbe better informed of the estate therof, and give further direction therin

thither,

God

willing,

and

Surrenders and others

yow

if

whom

find

it

neidfull, that

it

may

concerne

;

Our

:

pleasur

shall receave informatioun in behalif of the said Erie,

for

yow

signifie

now

is,

till

comeing

at our

our pleasur heirin to our Commissioners for

which these presents shalbe vnto yow ane warrant.

—WhythaU, 18 EeV 1633.
To the Arch Bischop of Glasgow.
Eight,

(S:c.

—"We have bene humblie moved

other of the parochin of

Howstoun and

vpon some

ther minister,

differences

betweene the petitioner and some

and that the hearing

thairof

might be remitted

to

yow to the end they may be composed in a fair maner, otherwyse, if yow shall think fitt, that yow provyde
him to some other churche, and them of ane other preacher, sieing (as the petitioner affirmeth) they have
done him no wrong, bot

if

aney mistaking or neglect wer vpon ther

to have submitted themselffis to

"We ar heirby pleased

him

in

aney

fitt

part,

and reasonable maner

to remitt the consideratioun of the petition

if

they would have bene contented

he could have accepted therof

vnto yow, willing

yow to

call

befor yow, and vse your best endeavour and authoritie to reconceUl them, otherwyse that

ane other

coirrse as

yow

which recommending

to

shall think

your

reasonable
—and
"Whythall, 18

fit

care, &c.

to be

both

yow

pairteis

tak such

done in equitie and for the service of God

Feb'' 1633.

—
;
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—TVTieras

Eight,

decydit

we

<!l'c.-

pairteis pretending

hy law

depending befor yow,

we

the late Lord Oliphant shoidd vsurp the said

title of

them

end, to the effect

yow lykwayes

doe heirby requyre

—

Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we

will expect at the

ar

hands of

now

we

God

verie schortlie to repair,

of that

whom

to the saids pairteis, that they

it

bo brought to ane

doe justlie belong

title

willing, to that our ancient

doeth concerne that

it

kingdome be

and

yow

are heirby pleased to requyre that

condescended vpon by ws, and signifeid vnto
diligence

affection to our service.

wer

the contraversie be decydit, and that in the

in readines

and

all

;

which

good ordour

in

yow

carefullie

:

hearing that

tyme

of

our

performe at that tyme what shalbe

concerneing that pui'pois

—Whythall, 22

kingdome,

things in ther severall

ther be some thingis concerneing our service peculiarlie belonging to your charge at the

Coronatioun,

it

presentlie

Lyon Heraui.d.

Ja. Balfour,

our Officers

all

ws and the honour

charges concerneing

it

is

22 Feb' 1633.

To Sir

\j^

we

continew

to

title till

the sooner to which of the pairteis the said

"VVhythall,

vntUl

title

vnderstanding that the cause

to administer justice with all possible ddigence therin vntill

we may know

recommending vnto yow.

now

did justlie helong,

it

doe not presume to tak vpon them that place or

meane tyme yow proceid

Session.

did formerlie wryt VBto our Counsell to give ordour that nather of the

clame to the

-which of

651

;

wherin not doubting of your

Feb'^ 1633.

To THE Justice Generall.
Eight, &c.

— Though we ar pleased, vpoun some

George NicoU against some of our cheitf

officers, to

false

and malicious calumneis suggested vnto ws by one

give ordour to

yow

as our Justice generall to cans his

punischment be speedelie sentenced, as should best accord with Justice, with
his offence, yit

diligence,

and the foulnes of

vpon some considerations now moveing ws we have requyred our CounsaU

ordouring of that caus befor them

Thairfor our pleasur

:

is,

that

yow

to tak the

cause your deputts ceise from aU

proceiding tuitching that purpois, leaveiug our CounsaU to tak such ordour therin as they shall think
for

which these presents shalbe vnto yow and your said deputts a

"\Miythall,

23

FeV

fitt

warrand and discharge.

sufficient

1633.

To THE Counsell.
Eight,
pleased that
said

&c.

— Tliough

we wer

yow withdraw

pleased

vpon some

false

and

XicoU befoir yow, that ye cause censure and punische him

bj' his

exemple others may be

a sufficient warrand.

terrifeid

—Whythall, 23

Eight, &c.

such manor as
;

for

We

ar heirby

and haveing called the

yow

shall think

fitt,

that

which these presents shalbe

Feb"' 1633.

—^Wheras we wer pleased

Coimsell, as air to vmquhill

in

from attempting the lyk heirefter

To THE

for reduceing of the service

malitious, &c. vt supra,

that cause from the judicatorie of the Justice-Generall,

and retour

Session.

to give ordour to our

Advocat

to raise

summondis

at our instance

of our right trustie the Erie of ]\Ionteith, president of our privie

David Erie

of Stratheme,

and

to

vmquhil Patrik,

alledgit Erie of Stratherne,
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as descending of the Mariage tetwixt the said Patrik

and vmqubill

Ewpham

Stewart, alledgit onlie

daughter lawfull to the said vmquhill David Erie of Stratheme, and alledged spous to the said vmquhill
Patrik,

by the which summondis the noblemen, bairons, and others that wer vpoun the Inqueist

vpoim wUfulI

saidis services ar convenit

at leist ignorant errour

that the saidis persones of Inqueist proceided therin bona fide

and which wer
that ther

of the

ar fullie

of tlie

perswaded
^^l^educed,

annexed propertie of Strathern

Lady Ewphame,

designed as air to vmquhill David Erie of Stratheme and

is

and

we

vpoun warrants standing then

was a renunciatioun granted by the said Erie vnto ws

alledgit daughter,

as

grounds to the assysours for serveing of the said Erie affirmative, and namelie

sufficient

wherin the said Erie

said

And for so much

:

to the said

vmquhUl

Patrik, alledged Erie of Stratheme,

and alledged spous

his

to the

Ewphame, which renunciatioun was than standing registrat in the books of Exchequer and in the
by our Advocat to the assyse the tyme of the service,

publict register of renunciatiouns, and wer produced

who

protested that the said services should be led in corroboratioun of the said renunciatioun and no

otherwayes, which, protestatioun was admitted by the Judge, and lykwayes it^as perfytelie

number

whervpoun Infeftment

efter followed,

David Erie

of blood to the said

by which we disponed

to the said Erie of

opposeing the said service, the Assysoris in the dewtie of ther
serveing affirmative

and

and quyt of

all

tyme

the

for

others, assessours,

And

:

to a

therfoir

Monteith as vndoubted

it

office

his conipeirance,

and not

could not otherwayes proceid, hot by

our pleasur that the said noblemen, barones,

is

be declared lykas we by these presents doe declair them and everie ane of them

errour quhatsumever

:

Dischargeing them thairof, and of

censure that they can incure or can follow thervpoun

and requyre yow that the

air

Lands and baroneis of Vrquhart and Bratzwall, in

of Stratheme, the

which warrants standing than vnreduced and of our advocat

respect of the

knowen

was a signatur signed by ws which was past in Exchequer and

of the said Inqueist that ther

saidis persones of Inqueist

:

And

all

f rie

payne, cryme, prejudice, and

for ther further seouritie

we doe heirby

will

proponeing their lawfull defensses foundit vpoun the

groundis and rights of our saidis standeing vnreducit for the tyme, that thervpon and be vertew of this

warrant

yow admitt and

sustene the saidis persones as relevant and provin to produce to the Assyse ane

perfyte absolvitour from the intendit persute and from all errour concludit therin,

yow pronunce

and that accordinglie

absolvitour in ther favours, bot prejudice alwayes of our action of reduction of his services

and others craved

to

be reduced

;

commanding yow heirby

Carolus Dei gratia Britanniarum Francia; et Hiberniae
principibus tarn ecclesiasticis

quam

— "Whythall, your
23

to cause insert these presents in

Session and Sederunt for the saidis pau'teis ther better warrant and exoneratioun.

Ees

fideique defensor, &c.

books of

Feb'' 1G33.

— Omnibus regibus

secularibus Archiepiscopis episcopis ducibus marchionibus baronibus

equitibus aliisque nobilibus necnon omnibus Admirallis sive thalassiarchis vice Admirallis classium naviuni

sinum portium provinciarum vrbium arcium pontium castrorum
denique

prrefectis sive gubernatoribus

Omnibus

vniversam Europam magistratibus imperium qualicunque terra manrie habentibus sive

per

exercentibus fratribus

patribus

consanguineis affinibus amicis coufederatisque suis Salutem plurimam

benevolentiam fraternam gratiam favoremque suum regium pro cujusque status conditiouiscpe ratione
et importit
fratres

Quandoquidem

patres

dicit

serenissimi illustrissimi reverendissimi illustres magnifici et generosi domini

consanguinei affines

amici confederatique nostri Dilectus

subditus noster

Nobilis

et

honoratus dominus Gidielmus Hamiltonius frater germanus illustrissimi prhicipis Jacobi Marchionis

Hamiltoni

ducis

Castelloritii

Comitis

Arrania3

et

Cantabrigiaj

ex

sibi

exteras aliquot nationes adire liceret supplex et enixe petiit cujus tarn sequis postulatis

remendum existimerimus
vestras amice rogatus
vestrte

nobilissimoque

antiquissimcT

Ordine periscelidis sodalis laudabili hominum mores cognoscendi studio ductus vt

(pace nostra)

haud qua quam

qui potius Lenitates reverentias Celsitudines magnificentias amplitudinesque

cupimus vt

si

ditiones alicujus vestrum maria sinus portes vrbes oppida locave' alia

cutk aut prefecture commissa memoratus nobilis

et

honoratus dominus Gulielmus Hamiltouius
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quam

ea Lumanitate tractetis

vestros a nobis exspoctare velitis

mendati intraverint in eisne negotiabuntur, Valete.

Feb™ Anni

— Dabuntur

si

libere

ditiones
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manere aut abiro

sinatis

quoque nostras

similiter

e regia nostra

ad Westmonasteriam

verum
com-

idtirao

per Christum partae salutis Trecesimi seoundi supra millesimum sexcentesimninque.

To THE COUXSELL.

— Haveing pervsed and

approved

this forme intended for our Coronatioun, which we doe
may be prepared aocordinglie in dew tyme which ar requisit
for that purpois, Our pleasur is, that yow call befor yow all such persones to qiihom yow shall find aney
charge concerneing the same doeth belong, and that yow give speciall ordour to everie ane of them that

Eight, &c.

send

yow

heirwith, to the effect that all things

they be carefull to discharge ther part of the said service wherwith they ar entrusted, and
be amongst them tuitching ther particular
heirefter, hot that the service

that our

we

bid

kingdome

yow

:

farewell.

may be performed

So remitting

this to

—Whythall,

first

yow

that

offices,

so compose

them

as ther

in good ordour to our Conveniencie,

if

aney difference

may

and

be no trouble

for the credit of

your care as a matter which doeth speciallie concerne our service,

March 1633.

To THE COUNSELL.

—"We
Eight, &c.

have vnderstud by your

granted to the late Captan Eobertsone

till

letters that

we should

yow have

discharged the Letters of reprysell

find caus for renewing therof, hot

yow
by ws vpon good considerations, we

have not gevin

ordour to delyver the schip and goodis according to our letter writtin vnto

late tuitching that purpois

wherin sieing that course was intended

still

resolution tuitching the

persones

who war

same

entrusted

of our letters, to delyver the

;

And

therfoir it is our pleasur that without further delay

by yow
same

to the persones of

by haveing

speedie justice

them, they alwayes requyreing Justice as
conformitie to this our pleasur, "We bid,

yow

cause these

and keip the schip and goodis sequestrat by the command

to receave

Hamburgh, haveing

receave them, and receave ther discharges thervpon;
interested be repaired

:

coutinew in our former

And we

and payment

right or

power from that

wilbe carefull to

of that

sie

estate to

that our subjects

which shalbe fund

justlie

dew vnto

said letter; wherin not doubting of your

our
—"Whythall,by4 March
&c.
1633.
is

signifeid

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
disposed,

mak

— Being

informed that Edward Kellie, our servand, did, for the vse of such as should be

a bowling-Grene in a convenient place neir

oiu"

palace of Halyrudhous, wherin as

we

ar

And hearing that some persones had abused the bowlinggreene, we ar heirby pleased to recommend vnto yow to tak such ordour that it be not abused heirefter,
spetiaUie at the tyme of our being in that our kingdome And wheras we ar lykwayes informed that
lykwayes informed he had

youi' approbatioun

:

:

dureing our abode ther the said

ChappeU

royall,

we have thoght

creditours from this
satisfaction to be

till

Edward wilbe

fitt

necessarlie

our returns to this our kingdome, which

made vnto him

for his service

carefull as the conveniencie of the

is

to be

-

2

H

we have

the rather desyred, becaus the

payed by our further

tyme and the discharge of

4 March 1633.

n

imployed in attending the service of our

lykwayes to recommend to yow that he be not troubled by his

direction,

wherof we wUbe

his service shall appear vnto ws.

— Whythall,
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To THE Exchequer.

—
Eight, &c.
nii"ht he

made

and requjTe yow

yow

find

"WTieras

him

to

to call

him

hene ane humble sutter to ws that payment

Kellie, our servand, hath

Edward

money

of such

he hath disbursed tuitching our Chapell royall

as

and

hefoir yow,

to

examyne

:

Those ar to will

his accompts tutching that purpois,

and

if

therby

aney moneys dew vnto him from ws, that yow tak some speedie course for his satisfaction

which these presents shalhe vnto yow, and

accordinglie, for

everie of yow,

a sufficient warrant and

discharge.— WhythaU, 4 March 1633.

Wheras the good
Corsbie, knight

of the burthen of

schip called the

Colonic ther according to such particular warrants as he hath from
to will

and requyre yow, and

everie ane of yow, to permitt

merchandice,

furniture, goodis,
thither,

to

is

be sent out by Sir Peirce

and baronet, one of our Privie CounseU of Irland, towardis America, for sethng of a

and

ws

to that purpois

These ar therfoir

:

suffer the said schip

and her whole

companie, and planters, quyethe and peaciable, in ther goeing

scliip's

retumeing from thence, or dureing ther being furth of aney other part whatsoever, tiU they

shalhappin to returne to aney of our dominions, to pas by

yow without aney your let, stayes, troubles,
yow shall not fall. 'WhythaU, 4

—

imprests of ther men, or aney other hindrance whatsoever, Wliaiiof

March 1633.

To The

Captanes and

Officers of our Admiralitie, the

Masters of our schips, &c.

To Sir Peirce
Trustie,

&c.—Wheras we

ar informed that

yow

Corsbie.

ar goeing

Colonic to plant in America according to such warrants as

:

And we

doe heirby allow

entrusted with yow,

vndertaking aganst

yow

to proceid,

we doe heirby

all

assure

and

yow

for

that

serious prosecution of a

may

work

so

stirr

vp others

much

ar verie acceptable vnto

your further encoirragment and aU such as ar therin

we

yow in this your
yow such further

shalhe ever readie to protect

persones whatsumever, and as occasion shall offer

testimouie of our favour as

for setting furth a

vnder our hand, and which

alreadie

kingdome of Scotland, your endeavours heirin

ar past vnder our great seall of our

ws

on in preparations

yow have

we

will give

to the lyk generous vndertakingis

concerneing our service,

we

bid, &c.

:

So recommending the

—WhythaU,

4 March 1633.

To THE Erle of Mar.
Our

pleasur

is,

that

yow

caus delyver with

all

diligence to our right, &c. the

Lord Traquair, our

deputie Thesaurer, tuo broken Cannons within our Castell of Edinburgh, as can be most convenientlie

spared and thoght most

fitt

by our

said Officer, or such persones as he shall appoynt for chooseing thairof,

to be cast into Bells for the vse of the

presents shalhe vnto yow, &c.

Abbay Church

of our palace of

Halyrudhous

;

ffor

which these

—WhythaU, 4 March 1633.
To THE Commissioners of Parliament.

Bight, &c.

—Wheras our Parliament

which we intend, God

is

appoyntit to be fenced vpon the 18 of Junij nixt ensueing, at

willuig, to be present iu persone, hot becaus

it

may

possiblie fall furth in our

:
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Journey thither that by the occasion of the weather we may be hindered one or tuo dayes otherwayes then

we

we think

intend, therfoir

that in caice

it fitt

fensed vpon the said 18 day of Junij by

we be not

daylie efter the said 18 of Junij, or

yow

present in persone, and that as

whome we have

writtin to that

yow

these presents shalbe vnto

by declaring

to the said

and continewed

fitt

by advyse

which we recommend

a sufficient warrand,

to the

20 day of Junij

20 of Junij, or by fenseing of the Parliament

and to run

of the Parliament to be current

most

shall think

effect,

ther present in persone, that our Parliament be

as our Commissioners,

and that ather by adjourneing of the same

therefter,

to

yow

till

we bo

of the Lordis of our Secreit Counsall,

your speciaU care ; and for doeing therof

to

—Wiythall, 4 March 1633.

To THE COUNSELL.

&c.— Wheras we have

Eight,

writtin our princelie direction vnto our Commissioners of Parliament

that vpon the 18 of Junij nixt ensueing
persone, bot becaus

may

may

it

be fenced, at which we intend to be present,

by

God

we be not

Commissioners, in caice

advyse, to

whom we

have

be current and to run

yow

to the

daylie efter the said 18

we be

all

vpon the same the

oirr

by adjourneing

therefter,

and that by taking your

same

of the

to the said

20 of Junij,

day of Junij, or by declareing of the Parliament to

present in persone and as formerlie

;

so

we doe lykwayes now

doe appertene.

and

to performe all

and

will

and

noblemen, commissioners for barrones

all prelats,

others haveing place vnto or owing attendance in the said Court, to wait

forsaidis dayes,

we

saidis

Parliament be fensed vpoun the said

oiu-

20 day of Junij

heirby have a speciaU care to warne tymelie

and brughs, and

offices

till

that

persone,

in

\vrittin for that effect, ather

by fenceing the Parliament

requyre

ther

by them, and continewed

willing, in

occasion of the weather

be hindred ane or tuo dayes otherwayes then we intend, we have thairfor requyred

eightene day of Junij

or

it

possiblie fall furth in oiu- journey thither that

and attend

sindrie such other things as to ther places

and

— Whythall, 4 March 1633.
To THE Commissioners op Surrenders.

Eight, &c.
exhibite

—Wheras we, by our former

by him

befoir yow,

letter direct to

and allowed by yow

to

of his proceiding, according to the direction therof,

the best meanes

by

all

refuised to submitt, or

made

to

we gave

express

command

lawfull wayes to get trew knowledge of the

who have

ws by

to our said

names of such

alreadie submitted, bot with further limitations

mentioned in the generall submission
surrender

our Advocat of the date 28 August 1628, and

be registrat in your books, ther to remane as a warrant

;

and

alse being crediblie

informed

that,

and

Advocat to vse

jjersones

who have

restrictions

than ar

notwithstanding of the

the titularis of erection, yit ther ar diverse of ther vassaUs

who apprehended ane

certane fear that the erectours intent ty quarreU thair propertie, and to evict the same to themselffis, therby

defrauding

Advocat

ws

of the

interest

we might have

thairto

to sie all doubts cleared heirin, in so far as

:

Therfoir

we

willed

and commanded our said

he might lawfullie and convenientlie, and that who-

soever wer vassaUs to aney of the erectours at the tyme of ther submission, or since our revocatioun,

becum

so vnto ws, without ather bettering or impareing ther rights,

and that

had over them may be devolved

in our persone, as our letters direct to our said

proports, since the dait whairof

yow

becaus

now

of late

some of the

reduction aganst diverse persones

may

which these erectours

Advocat in the

selff

mair

f ullie

have, at the instance of our said Advocat, sett diverse acts for tryeiug

such as wer not submitters, of whois names

And

all title

we

desyre to have notice from

titulars of erections

who wer

vassalls to

yow with

the

first

occasion

have raised summondis of improbation and

them the tyme

of ther submission,

conceave to be contrair to the trew meaneing of the said generaU surrander

:

which we

Therfor, leist any doubt or

^
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who ar and should be thought vassalls to ws by the said generall
we have thought good to declair, Lykas by these presents we declair, that all these must be
accompted our vassals by the said generall surrander, who and ther predicessours bruikit the landis the
scruple should aryse concerneing these
surrander,

tyme

of the said generall submission

and

vertew of Infeftments, Chartours, and seasines

of befor, be

granted vnto them and ther predicessoirrs and authours by whatsumever Abbot, pryour, or other beneficed
persone whatsumever, befoir the generall act of annexatioun of kirklandis to our Croun, or therefter,

vertew of the rights made to them ther predicessours and Authours

vmquhill dearest

of the said act of Annexatioun, or

by vertew

father,

since the dait of ther erections, or

who

from the

by

from ws or our

forsaidis, flowing

saidis Lordis of Erection

bruik the same by retouris, to be haldin of the saidis benificed

persones or of our said vmquhill dearest father, by vertew of the Act of Annexatioun, or of aney of the saidis

Lordis of erection as Lordis of Erection
titidaris of Erections to call,

:

And

declaires that

of ther rights to the saidis kirk landis so bruiked
therof, ather in the originall rights

may

benefite that

by

aryse

it

shall not

be lawfuU to the

and progres

by them,

as said

yow mak ane

:

ws by the

defect of the saidis rights doe accresce to

And

it is

act of your table,

summondis

—Wheras

of reduction

insert the

samyne

generall submission,

in

your books.

and improbation aganst some
and

ar

sieing the

to all such persones

whole
;

and

by the

now becum

—Whythall, 4 March 1633.

Session.

diverse of the Lordis of Erections (as

of the generaU submission,

dew tyme,

said generall surrander

our speciall pleasur that vpon this our declaration, and conforme thereto,

and

To TEE
Eight, &c.

and

vnder pretext of whatsumever defect

is,

thairof, or for not confirmation in

none can quarrell the samyne hot we, who ar becum immediat superiours
said generall surrander

saidis Lordis

convene, and persew aney of the persones forsaitUs for reduction or improbation

we

of the Vassalls

ar certanelie informed) have raised

who was

them the tyme

vassalls to

our vassalls by the generall surrander conteyned in the said

and therby intendis to draw the

saidis vassalls in question

of ther propertie,

vpon

pretext of some defectis ather in the originall rights or in the progress thairof, or for laik of confirmatioun

befor the act of Annexatioun, which

generaU surrander

:

we conceave

Lykas we, by our

have for removeing of

all

scruple

spetiall

to be direct Contrarie to the trew

meaneing of the said

warrant directed to the Commissioners of Surranders,

which may aryse heiranent made our declaratioune

to our saidis

Commissioners,

who

and

our speciall pleasur, that whensoever aney such action of reduction and improbatioun shall

cum

thairfor

it is

ar to

to be disputed befoir

be accompted vassalls surrendered to ws by the said generall surrender,

yow, yow follow and adhere

missioners and registrat in ther books

by aney

;

to that declaration

and that yow have a

made by ws

to the saids

com-

we be nowayes prejudged
WhythaU, 4 March 1633.

speciall care that

of the saidis actions of the benefite of the said generaU surrander.

—

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— "Wheras diverse of the Lordis of Erectioun

them mak

(as

we

ar informed) has dealt or intendis to

hands by the generall surrander,

deall with the vassaUs of erections surrandered in our

to

move and

caus

resignatioun of ther tenendreis in our handis in favours of the saidis Lordis of Erections or

others to ther behove,

wherby they intend

surrendered to ws, as said

is,

to ingross in ther persones the superioriteis of the saidis vassalls

which we accompt ane great prejudice

meaneing and intention of the said generaU surrender
of any of the saidis landis

and tenendries perteneing

:

to

Therfoir

to our right,

it is

whatsumever

made or to be made in favours of the
yow tak speciale care to sie our right of

and contrarie

our pleasur that

yow

vassall of erection,

to the trew

pas no signature

vpoun resignation

or surrander therof

saidis Lordis of Erection, or

behove, and that

surranders manteyned, and that no prejudice be

done therto, direct or

indirect,

vnder any colour or pretext

hoirefter.

any other

—WhythaU, 4 March 1633.

to ther

—
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Eight,

—Wheras

we

ar

mformed
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Session.

that with your approbatioun breives ar raised out of our

Chancerie of that our kingdome for serveing of James

Home

air-male to the late Erie of

proceiding of which service diverse of the said Erie's evideiits wilbe requisit to be sene
that

yow

and

esteat, alsweill to give light in

give all lawfull ordour to caus furthwith search

have right

and that in

thairto,

and produce

;

Home,

Our pleasur

in
is,

vsrytings concerneing his honour

all

the said service as to be secured for the vse of such as shalbe fund to
that shall

all actions

without delay or respect of persones

may be

cum

befoir

yow

— [Xot

equallie administred.-

tuitching that succession Justice
dated.]

To THE COUNSELL.

—"Wheras we
Right, &c.

ar informed that Sir

to the

power granted

and the

to

him by

ease of our subjects

other pairteis as

yow

:

W™

Seaton, kny*, hath receaved some opposition in the

and Journey horsses within that our kingdome, according

exerciseing of his charge as master of the posts

patents from our late dear father and our

his charge, to the elTect that efter hearing of the pairteis

it

;

which recommending

to

your

These conteynis a grant by yoiir Ma''°
his tuentie

pund

landis of Lie,

and Schirrefdome

for the

sellf,

good of our service

W" befor yow,

to call the said Sir

and such

shall find necessarie for clearing of these thingis that ar questioned concerneing that

enjoy the benefite of this patent in such sort as
the more for

yow

These ar therfor to requyre

thairof,

with ane vnion of the

and

may

care, &c.

to Sir

yow may tak such
him to doe

encourage

of

may

the service, and streuthen

him

—Whythall, 8 March 1633.

James Lockhart and

fyftie shilling lands of

vpon the resignation

course as the said Sir "VV"

his aires of the personage teyndis of

Nemphlar, lyand within the parochin of Lanark

Johne Erie

of

Mar and James

Erie of Buchan, his sone,

teynd scheavis to the stok of the saids landis and seasine to be takin vpon

saidis

the ground of the saids landis or oney part therof to be sufficient seasone for the saids teynd scheaves to be

holdin blensch of your

with your

5ra*'° for

Ma'*'"^ annuitie,

payment

of ten schillings

money

and releiveand the Erie of Mar and

of Scotland in

name

his said sone of the

of blensch ferme,

remanent dewteis and

burdenes conteynit in ane contract past betwixt the said Sir James and them theranent, which

25th March 1631.— Theobaldis, 15 March 1633.

is

dated

Sir Th. Hope.

Sub'',

To THE COUNSELL.

—

Wheras we have heard that yow have charged our right, &c. the ifarqueis of Huntlie to
yow some excommunicat persones vpon the 28 of the last moneth, which as we ar informed

Eight, &c.
present befor

he could hardlie doe with that speed that was requyred, and that the Schirefschip of Aberdene and
Invernes ar out of his handis, and otherwyse disposed of by ws

;

being resolved to be fiuther informed

from yow tuitching the esteat of that bussines at our comeiiig verie
kingdome, Our pleasur
that

purpois,

leaveing

is,

that all that

yow

in the

tyme yow

meane tyme

suffer

no proces

to tak

to

schortlie,

God

what other ordour yow

apprehending and presenting the saidis persones befor yow, and leaveing
interested to proceid tuitching that bussines according to the

willing, in that our

be prosecuted aganst him tuitching

all

shall

think

fitt

for

others whatsoever anywayes

due and ordinarie course of our La wis.

WhythaU, 15 March 1633.
Charles,

To

all

by the

our Majors,

grace of

Shirreffis,

God king

of England, Scotland, France,

and Wand, defender of the

fayth,

Justices of Peace, Yice-Admirall, bailleis, Constables, Customers, searchers,

—

:
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Comptrollers, and
Greeting.

all

—Wheras

others our officers

and loveing subjects

Eo' Dowglas, our servand,

whom

vpon some

is

These ar to will and command vow and everie one of

yow

it

may

and

concerne,

to everie of them,

beyond

necessarie occasiones to goe

to suffer

him

to

seas

:

imbark himselff and his thrie

servandis and other provisions, and lykwayes to retume agane hither without molestatioun or disturbance
at

aney of our ports or harbours wliich shalbe most convenient for his passage, for which these shalbe your

warrand.

—WhythaU,

Ane

pass

vther

with ane servand.

March 1633.

lyk

vnto the precedent was past for

gentlman,

Spens,

Francis

for

himselff

— Date vt supra.
To THE ArCHDISCHOP OF GLASGOW.

Eight reverend

—We

Glasgow for Admission of

wer pleased to signe a presentation subscryved by the

M'

Patrik Scharp to the Church of Carluk, bot as

we

Archbischop of

late

ar informed the said

Archbischop died befor the returne of the presentatioun thither, wherby the parochiners doe ever since

want the

benefite of ane ordinarie

and constant minister

:

And

humble

therfor have bene

sutters vnto

ws

we might be pleased to give ordour that they might not be any longer vnprovydit in regard the
Archbischop now nominat by ws for that charge hath not repaired (as we ar lykwayes informed) to these
parts of that kingdome. And that we have conceaved the demand of the parochiners to be good and just
Our pleasur is, if the said Archbischop be not alreadie ther, that furthwith yow give vnto the said M'
that

Patrik, Collation

and admission according

to the presentatioun

and ordour observed

in the lyk caces.

[Not dated.]

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras by our Letter we wer pleased

to vse his best endeavours for selling the differences

writtin to

yow

to give

best assistance which

him your

to requyre our Eight, &c. the Erie of

yow

tyme be

differences

effected,

may

though

examyne them from the begining
composed and ordered as we

kynd com

pairteis interested coidd not

had takin

(as is certified) the said Erie

be the better takin away,

we

for certifieing

befoir ws, speciaUie at the

tyme

great paynes

intend befoir our returne from

ws

shall find just cans

:

:

convenientHe at

To

the end these

our kingdome to cause

tliat

of the trew estate thairof, that they

may be the more easelie

In respect whairof, and that no just complaynt of that

of our being ther,

now depending amongst these of that name be
to that effect that yow give ordour accordinglie to our
bid yow fairweU.— Whythall, 21 ]\Iarch 1633.

actions

Our

pleasur

deferred tiU the
officers

is,

aU

criminall causses

and

befoir our said returne,

and

that

tyme

and others quhom

it

doeth concerne

His Ma"' was pleased to signe a presentation in favours of M"" William Abernethie, minister

Church

effect

tyme,

did, bot in regard of the schortnes of the

and the remotnes and distance between the duellings of the
that

TuUibardyne

amongst the name of Grant, haveing to that

of Thm'so, to the Archdeanrie of Cathnes,

vacand in his Ma**'* handis by deceis of

M'

:

We

at the

Eitehart

Merchiestoun, last Archdeane of Cathnes, with tuo Churches belonging thervnto Bowar and Warton.

SubV

Whythall, 28 March 1633.

His Ma*'' was pleased

to signe a presentatioun in favoiirs of

vacand in his Ma'*'" handis by dimission of M'' Thomas Gardyne,

Jo.

M' James Moir
last Minister.

Bishop Cathnes.

to the

Church of Tarves,

—Whythall, 28 March 1633.
SuV,

Pa. Aberden'e.

—
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Whoras we wer formerlie pleased

forrane part should he

made within

new

we

for that purpois,

no Levy of men whatsoever

to give ordour that

that our kingdome, vnless a speciall direction

will yo\v

continew that same course

still

subjects in that our

yow

kingdome

that our

In regard of

this

of ane

is

serve to good vse for sindrie of our

and other causes knowen vnto ws, Our pleasur

whom

is,

that

John Hepburne,

or to

any other

warrant to levie and transport 1200

men

for the piu-pois abovesaid, of all such pereones within

grant vnto the said Sir

sufficient

:

may

of

hot considering that the standing

:

regiment demanded hy Sir John Hepburne, kny', for the service of our brother the French king,
other natiu'e, the Intertenement whairof being to be contiuewed

for ane

wer given from ws

kingdome

of Scotland as he shall find willing to goe with

he shall appoynt, a Commission with a

him

thither, granting

him

libertie to

tuck drumes for that purpois, with as large priviledges as any generall, Colonell, or Commander hath had
heirtofoir in the lyk kynd,

agried

he alwyes gevmg such satisfaction to everie ane of the said number as shalbe

vpon betwixt him and them according

WTiythall, 28

to the

custome in the lyk caices

;

for doeing quherof.

March 1C33.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing

bene formerlie pleased for good considerations knowen to ws to grant our

Licence to Sir Alex"" Leslie, kny*, generall of the forrane forces of the Emperour of Russia, for levyein"

and transporting a Regiment

of

men

out of our dominions for the said Emperour his service

;

hot vnder-

standing that ther laiks ane Companie for compleiting of the same, which
transported from that our kingdome be Captane James Forbes for the

we will to be levyed and
same vse, Our pleasur is, that yow

grant vnto the said Captane James a commission with a sufficient warrant to levy and transport 200 men,

according to his commission, for the purpois abovesaid, of

all

Scotland as he shall find willing to goe with him tliither

Granting him

effect,

;

such persones within our said kingdome of
libertie to

touk drumes for that

with as large priviledges as any hath had heirtofoir in the lyk kynd, he alwayes giveing such

satisfaction to everie ane of the said

custome in the lyk caices

;

number

as shalbe agreid

vpon betwixt him and them, according

for doeing whairof these presents shalbe to

yow

sufficient warrant.

to the

—Wliythall,

28 March 1633.

To TUB Thesaurer and Deputie Thesaueer.

—
&c.

Right,

"WTieras our right, &c. the duik of

Lennox

is

to attend

ws

as our Chalmerlane ther

dureing thetyme of our being ther in that our kingdome, being desjTeous that he should want nothing
that

by
is,

is

due

to the said Office that

his vncle the late

that

yow

cans provyde for

as his said vncle

conceme;

had

hath bene formerlie enjoyed by any of his predicessours, and specialUe

Duik Ritchmont,
him

at the said tyme,

for doeing whairof, &c.

Our Soveraigne Lord being

tyme

in the

his ludging

and

of our dear father at his last being ther
Our pleasur
and dyet and other things perteneiog thervnto in lyk maner

this

we

:

will

yow

to signifie

from ws to any quhom

it

—Whythall, 28 March 1633.
informed that George Buchanan,

crediblie

fiar

of that

may

Uk, standeth

addehted as Cautioner in several sowmes of money vnto diverse persones within the reahne of Scotland,

which he

is

most willing to pay, haveing

these securiteis wherin he

Ma"* being

was

onlie

bund

alredie, for his Creditours' better assurance,

to

crediblie informed that for the

them

as cautioner,

and becam

more firme assurance of

renewed divers of

principall himselff

:

And

his

his Creditours' satisfactioun he hes

—
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-whole of his estate, being far above the value of his debts, in trust onlie for defraying of

made over the

the saids debts, which was done

by

speciall

doe miich dcsyre the standing of his

be the said George to that purpois

kin"dome

of

to repair to

Creditours,
for the

estate,

And

:

advyse and consent of diverse right honorable noblemen

his Ma''« learning that the said George hath bene in his Ma**''

England a long tyme vpon speciall and important occasions concerneing him, and now intends
Scotland for setling of his lawfuU affaires, wher, if he should be vnseasoneablie troubled by his

it

would

payment

tyme vndoe

vtterlie at this

and

of his saids debts,

is

his estate,

willing, as

we

which he hath

kinn-lie

alreadie

appoynted

them

ar crediblie informed, to secure

bein" fund requisit for the Creditours' better satisfaction

it

who

haveing in tokin of ther consents subscryved the factorie made

to be lyable

further of

it,

Therfor his Ma*'", of his authorite royaU,

:

power, grace, mercie, and clemencie, hath accepted, and by the tenour heirof accepts, the said George

Buchanan,

of that ilk,

fiar

vnder his protection for one one yeir

:

Cetera stylo ordinario, &c.

—WhythaU,

30 March 1G33.

It is our pleasur that with
falconers, the

accustomed

of that our kingdome,

WhythaU,

yeirlie

all

diligence

yow

cans pay vnto the bearer, George Haliburton, ane of our

allowance for bringing of some haulk vnto

and that yow give him your best furtherance

ws from

for this effect

the northerne pairts
;

ffor doeing,

&c.

2 Aprill 1633.

To THE Lord Lorne.
Eight, &c.

we

—Wheras we ar informed that within
mak

ar desyreous to

them

yeirlie therefter, in caice

ereis therof

of that
shall

The 5

of Aprill a warrant
seas,

it

:

We

bid, &c.

and

yow

in the robe to be

mak

vse of some of

These ar to recommend to yow that the

mae of the best that can be fund
wo shaU think it fitt, wherin yow

provydit with ane or
yeirlie therefter, if

—WhythaU, 2 Aprill 1633.

was signed by

his

Ma"'

for licence to the

tak out the Ermine of the robe called the

worne by ws

at our Coronation, for

royaU predicessour king James the fourt at our Parliament

To ...

:

Lord Montgomrie

of Scotland to

with tuo servands and one or tuo footmen, and other provisions.

It is our pleasur that

and putt

we be

schortlie at our being ther,

doe ws acceptable service

goe beyond

they shall pleas ws at that tyme

be carefullie preserved, and that

kynd now

your boundis ther ar some Mangrell baulks, whairof

being in that our kingdome, and to

tryell for our sport at our

Sir

John Auchmovtie,

;

it is

ffor

New robe

of our late royall father,

our resolution to wear the robe of oui

doeing ctuherof.

—WhythaU,

5.

kny*. Master of our Wardrop.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Being

willLug, at our being

now

God

verie schortlie,

that all provisions necessarie be in readines ther in such plentie as

willing, in that our antient

is fitt

our kingdome as shaU happin to be ther dureing our abode within the saine
hencefurth

till

our returne to this our kingdome

yow

authorize

kingdome,

for such of our subjects of that
;

aU such persones

Our pleasur

is,

that from

for importing of English

beer as shaU have certificats from our Theasurers principall and deputie, or ather of them, to that purpois,

without suffering them to pay aney further imposition or other dewtie whatsoever for the same then our
ordinarie customes; for

which these

presents, &c.

—WhythaU,

5

AprUl 1633.

—

1

1:
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To THE CODNSELL.
Kight, &c.

— We have sent the enclosed Petition

therin mentionat to have fallin out (as

is

not by desigue in the Petitioner, Our pleasur

cum yow
may best

tend to the petitioner's demand

Wheras we

all

ar pleased to

mak
:

find the errour

workmen, and

if

that without consequence of aney tolleration in

:

And

your soe doeing, &c.

for

choyse of

yow

Our pleasur

is,

tyme

to

concerne, a sufficient warrant.

appoynted by ws
yow mak readie toolhs and presses,
in tyme by yow transported vnto our toun of
shalbe to yow and all others, whom it doeth

for the fabricatioun of our Meduills

and these presents

;

— Gevin

— Whytliall, 6 Aprill 1633.

that with all diligence

other provisions uecessarie for that work, to he

Edinburgh in our said kingdome

To

by a

tak for the present such course as without prejudice to our good subjects of that our kingdome

for our Coronatioun in Scotland

with

is,

yow

casuall oversight in the

he considered by yow, and

to

prohablie affirmed)

Whythall 6 Aprill 1633.

at

Nicolas Bryot, our cheiff graver of our mjTit of England.

To THE Archbischop of S^ Androis.
Eight reverend father in God, &c.
of

—Haveing sene a

certificat of

the

Deane [and] Chapter

of the See

Glasgow of the admission and election of the reverend father in God Patrik, bischop of Eoss, to the

Archibischoprik of Glasgow, according to our warrant for that purpois
venient diligence

yow

Our pleasur

:

is,

that with all con-

give ordour for his translation to the said Archbischoprik and for his enstalment

therin in such readie and

fitt

maner

as in the lyk caces

is

accustomed

for

;

which these

presents, &c.

Whythall, 15 Aprill 1633.

To THE Archbischop op Glasgow.
Eight reverend, &c.

—Haveing

vnderstude with what great charges and panes

the rents of the bischoprik of Eoss, from which
privat esteat.

We think

that doeth accress

that

yow

ar,

or

by ther endeavours

yow

this

kynd, so

afi"ection to

Ova

yit

be confident of

we wUl

is,

yow have augmented

to the great hurt of

thus, that others

this, that as

may

whom we

we have

that

requyreing him in our

yow

yow

will continew the

call to Sir

John

name

to delyver the

properlie belong, to be furthcuming at all

:

And

have alreadie recommended to be elected for

takin particular notice of your singular cariage in

same

:

We bid,

&c.

—Whythall, 15

Scott, directour of our Chancerie,

same vnto yow,

John Hay

to

tymes for our vse and

not faUl as they will answer the coutrarie at ther perreUs.
Sir

your

the benefite

be encouraged to tak the lyk course

Aprill 1633.

and others who have in

ther custodie aney Chartours, writts, or other evidents concerneing ws, or the copeis therof,

To

all

tak vnto our particular consideration, being of a long tyme assured of your good

our service, and that

pleasur

now

aney other bischop doeth deserve for some tyme

though we win not begin that preparative vpon one
your successour,

ar to be translated

commanding and

whois charge the keiping therof doeth
service,

wherof we wLU them they would

— Whythall, 23 Aprill 1633.

of Landis, kny*, our Clerk Eegister.

To the Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras the

ws, ought to be keipt
11

recordis of Parliament, all publict registeris, evidents,

by our Clerk

of Eegister, to

whome
2

and writts concerneing

the Charge therof doeth onlie properlie belong
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Our

pleasur

yow call befor yow all sucli persones as shalbe knowen to have such registers or records
know wher they ar to be fund, and thairefter cans delyverie be made therof to our
that they may be furth comeing for our vse and service Which recommending vnto

that

is,

in ther custodie, or doe

Clerk of Eegister,

:

your care.—Whythall, 23 Aprill 1633.

To M^ Thomas Nicolsone, M" Andro Attoun, and M" Lues Stewaet.

—We

Trustie, &c.

have both sene and heard of your diligence and affection to our service by con-

curring with our Advocat in geving your opinions tuitchiug the bussines

our Advocat and yow, approveing of your proceidingis therin,

yow

assurelng

that

we

will not be

wherby we may express our

offer,

vnmyndfuU

give

of your service therin

yow

respect vnto

And

We

:

bid, &c.

recommended by ws

yow
when

of late

vnto

hartie thanks for the same,

occasion shall convenientlie

—Wtythall, 23

Aprill 1633.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras

we vnderstand

that

hath bene the accustomed forme that aU petitions to be

it

presented in Parliament wer delyvered to the Clerk of Register for the tyme tuentie dayes befor the

holding therof, and that proclamations wer accordinglie made to that

any such receaved and approved custome, have heirby thoght
tions be

what

made

is fitt

in

to be

done in the lyk

caces.

—Wlieras

others writts reduced
registers

by

it is

thoght

we being willing to continew
yow to caus the lyk proclamagood subjects may tak notice of

effect,

to requyre

due tyme befor the ensweing parliament, wherby our

—Whythall, 23 AprLU 1633.

To THE Chancellouk, Thesaurer,
Eight, &c.

fitt

Privieseill, Secretarie,

Clerk Eegister.

for our further securitie that these services of

fitt

decreit of session

vpon the 26 March

wherin the same ar inserted, be cancelled and

last,

deleit, to

Stratheme and

togidder with the warrants therof and

which purpois we have writtin to our

Advocat, sieing the warrants of these rights ar in your hands or in the handis of your deputeis, and that
the registers thairof ar for the most part in the keiping of our Clerks or of such others to

keiping therof doeth Appertene

:

Therfor

our speciaU pleasur that

it is

yow

in your handis or in the hands of your deputes to be cancelled, and that
registers

wheriu the same ar inserted to exhibite the same, and that

presents shalbe to

CounseU

privie

them

as

yow

to

yow

a sufficient warrant

:

have the force of ane Act

shall think

most

fitt

WUling
thairof.

yow

whom

exhibite the warrants

sie

yow

caus

them

all

the

which ar

havers of the

deleit, for

which these

that these presents be insert in the books of our

Or

in the

books of Sederunt in Session, or other of

—WTiythall, 23 ApriU 1633.

for our Securitie.

To the Agent at Brussells.
Trustie,

kingdome

great Britaine
this our
loss of

and

&c.

—Wheras

we

ar informed that the schip called the

of Scotland, being loadued with salt

and

Irland,

and

Good Fortune

from France for the vse of the

latelie in hir returne

of Dundie, in our

societie of the fisching of

from thence to Scotland," and vpon our owin coasts of

kingdome, vnjustlie taken by tuo Dunkirkers, to the great hurt of our subjects interested,

both tyme and meanes in seiking repetition ar vnable to vndergoe what further

suflerers in the

lyk caices

:

In regard

as

we

ar

Scotland to France, and from thence bak to Scotland

lykwyse informed that the
is

is

who by

incident to strangers

schip's course

both from

warranted by sufficient and accustomed testimoneis,
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in regard of the distressed

fitt,

and a consideration by apparent presumptions of the contempt and wrong

subjects,

yow to informe your sclff of the trew esteat of the premisses, and
name that the delinquents may be punisched, causeing speedie

therby done to ws, speciaUie to requyre

yow

that therefter

and

restauration

persones

insolencies

;

be made to the bearer, James Fletcher, in behalff of himselif and of the

satisfaction

interested

meanes

this

requyre in our

And

in the

yow be

that

and

schip

said

goodis,

carefull to vse

and wrongs as too frequentlie

and

committed

ar

and

charges

ther

for

losses

by

susteaned

your best endeavours for causeing restrayne heirefter such

vpon our Coasts and aganst our subjects in ther lawfull

we

(as

ar credibilie informed)

trades, that

by the Dunkerkers

no further occasion be gevin

to inter-

rupt that good correspondence and freindschip which reciprocallie ought to be cheresched and keiped

amongst these of our freinds ther and our

we must
speciallie

subjects, to

whom

they give not dew satisfaction, otherwayes

if

grant the ordinarie remedie that Justice doeth allow, wherby they

recommending vnto your

&c.

care.

—Whytliall, 23

Aj^rill

may

repair ther losses

"Which

:

1633.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we ar informed that

A'pon the 26 of

March

last,

a decreit was pronunced in our

favours, reduceing the service of Stratherne, togidder with the renunciation of the Infeftment of Vrquhart,

and patent of the

title of

yow

yow by

called vnto

cancelled

ordour as

:

Stratherne

Therfor our pleasur

yow

shall find

most

is,

fitt

the registers wherin they ar insert
as a faythfull

and

the

tyme

and that

yow

for

for our service,
:

And

by yow and the

fitt

whome

thrie advocatts

and that yow

sie the

same

to

be deleit and rased out of

yow

at the begining of the said bussines of Stratherne

ws

did proceid

which might aryse

notice of the apparent danger

removeing whairof the said renunoiatioun was drawin vp by our

caused register in

declair to be

was thoght

ye prosecute the cancelling of these writts, and warraudis therof, by such

all

the registers necessarie for that

of the services, protesting that the

we esteame and

it

that these writts so reduced, and warrands therof, should be

vigilant servand in giveing

in our annexed propertie,

warrand, which

;

command

our

effect,

to

and produced the same at

same should be in corroboratioun of the rentmciatioun, which

good and faythfull service done to ws in your part

:

So we give yow the lyk

approbatioun in the accelerating and espeiding of the said reduction according to our warrant, willing
to goe on to the cancelling of these ^vritts reduced,
for doeing whairof,

&c.— Whythall,

and warrants and

Hoc

propria

and

cancelling of the services
is

our pleasur that

manu

yow

manor

retours of

W",

JP Lues

;

Erie of Monteith, which paper

is

concerneing ane

signed with ther handis

Eight, &c.

M'

:

cans cancell the same, and delyver to our said Advocat, and to the other thrie

for doeing whairof, &c.

yow

— 24 ApriU 1633.
To THE Exchequer.

&c.

;

and advyse of Sir Th. Hope, our

Stewart, Advoeats,

Advoeats, ther owin subscriptions, and from them the copeis gevin to them under your hand, which
shall also cancell

yow

forsaid

regis.

in your keiping the paper conteyning the opinion

Advocat, M"^ Andro Ayton, and M'' Th. Nicolsone, and

It

registers thairof, in

the 23 Aprill 1633.

This I most have punctuallie performed.

Wheras yow have

ws

special]

—Wheras we

ar crediblie informed of the abUitie

and

afiection to our service of our trustie,

Alex' Colvill, our Justice depute, being willing to encourage and enable him to that purpois, we

—

;
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have heirty thoght
of Scotland

to

birn to be ane of the Commissioners of oui

promove

is,

which these presents, &c.

Humblie schawing

and we doe heirby

Exchequer of our kingdome

and requyre yow to admitt him vpon that

will

number, and that yow administer vnto him the oath accustomed in the lyk

to be ane of your

Commission
caice; for

fitt

Therfoir our pleasur

:

—"Whythall, the 24 Aprill 1633.

that hir husband, being hot latelie deceissed, hath left with hir tuo daughters,

being as yit yerie young children, and of a verie weak and tender constitution
Carnagie and Sir John Carnagie,

owin

of ther

bodies), goe about to tak

sute

would be

that your Ma''«

is

them from

hir vnto ther custodie

of bodie,

and

and

And

wheras the Lo/

aires

and education, they being
;

hir

the custodie of hir children, in regard of ther tender aige, sex,

the yeirhe esteat left them be of better value than wilbe necessarie, that

if

the Counsell will appoynt such a proportion therof as they shall think

fitt

to serve for that

purpois,

and that they give ordour that the superplus may_ be made furth cuming for the childrenes

[No

issue

(failling

in regard that in conscience

graciouslie pleased to requyi'e the Counsell to tak the premisses

may have

to ther consideration, that sche

and indisposition

;

:

onlie

widow, and they hir onlie Children

especiallie sche being ther naturall mother, a

and weak,

humble

ther administratours and

brother,

to hir in the care of hir children, health

and reasone none can be preferred
seiklie

his

vse.

date.]

To THE Commissioners for the Plantation of New Scotland.
Tnistie, &c.
first

—Wheras our

New

Patent of

honour of that

late dear father, for the

his ancient

kingdome, did grant the

Scotland to the Viscont of Stirling, and was willing to conferr the

of

title

knyght

baronet on such of his Weill deserveing subjects as should contribute to the advancement of the work of
the plantation in the said cuntrey
to our

Commission

knowen vnto yow

direct to
all)

yow

;

we wer

pleased to give ordour for the effectuating of the same, according

for that purpois

:

And

vnderstanding perfectlie

(as

we doubt not

greater charge then could be suppleyed

by the meanes

forsaid

;

And

Article of ane treatie betuixt our brother the French king

wherin

totallie left

it

That our said Viscount, with

as otherwayes

all
:

all

we thoght good heirby
by compleiting

of the intendit

takin

Land

in

to contribute as

the

number

fitt;

of

knyght baronetts

towardis the said Plantation as aney other in that kynd, war putt to

then the natives of the kingdome wer at in the lyk caice

ws

in

New

of baronettis formerUe condescendit

give ordour that ther patents be passed at as easie a rate as

dome, and this yow

number

Scotland holdin from ws, did accept of the said dignitie ther, and

or of L-land, haveing takin landis holdin of

till

is,

New

fitt

mak knowen to such
&c.—WhythaU,

for doeing wharof,

if

and that

it is

signifeid so

vpon be compleit, yow accept

by him vnto
of them,

and

they wer naturall subjects of that our king-

persones and in such maner as

24 Aprill 1633.

for that dignitie within this our

Scotland, and haveing agried with our

said Viscount for ther part of a suppHe towardis the said plantation,
that,

which

much

It is our pleasur that whosoever aney of our subjects of qualitie

yow,

;

being informed that some of our subjects of good qualitie in this our kingdome and

far greater charges at the passing of ther rights

kingdome

:

to clear oiir intention therin

such as shall adventure with him, shall prosecute the said work, and be

lawfull helps thervnto, alsweiU

And

who have

more obliged

the

was befor the warre, hearing that ther was a rumour gevin out by some that we had
Least any

further mistakings should aryse heirvpon,

Irland,

fulfilling

and ws, to mak everie thing betuixt ws be in the

our purpois to plant in that cunntrey, as haveing surrandered our right therof

encouraged by

weill

the rather in regard of the late dis-

couragement of some by our commanding him to remove his Colonic of Port Koyall for

esteat

is

that the said Viscont did begin and prosecute a Plantation in these parts, with a far

yow

in

your judgments shall think
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Our Soveraigne Lord vnderstanding the long
in matters of Herauldrie,

and

Therfor,

sufficiencie

of Scotland, the nobilitie

right, &c. the Erie of

Ma**'^ trustie, &c. Johne,

dew

and experience of his Ma**''

hahiliteis

and gentrie

Lord Stewart

of Traquair,

his Ma'*^'' depute Theasurer therof,

office,

and remanent

forme, making, constituteing, and ordeaneing, Lykas his Ma''* be the tenour heirof

style of

all

the dayes of his lyftyme, herauld at

all

tymes

heirefter in the dischargeing of that office

Rothsay Herauld, with power and authoritie

and discharge the

said

office

of

him dureing

to

Eothsay herauld, and to enjoy

his said lyftyme to

all

and whatsumever

preheminences, immunities, casualiteis, and emoluments apperteneing and belonging to

proffeit, priviledge,

the said

by whatsumever maner

of way, in as

frie,

ample, and beneficiall maner as any other Eothesay

herauld doeth bruik at this present time, or hath bruiked and enjoyed at any tyme preceiding
granting,

and disponeing, lykas his Ma''% with consent

James Ewing the

:

his Ma'«''

Ordeanes ane Letter to be made and exped vnder his Ma'*'"

ther,

armes in the said kingdome, to be named and called at

by the name and

James Ewing

with advyse and consent of his

therof, his Ma''^,

maks, constituts, and ordeanes, the said James Ewing, dureing

vse, bruik, posses,

lovit

otherwyse to discharge a place of that nature

Morton, his Ma**"^ Principal! Theasurcr of the said kingdome, and of his

Commissioners of the Exchequer
privie scall in

practeis

and

advancement of his Ma**" service in that kynd for the honour of

for the better

kingdome

antient

Ma**"

and of his

665

ordinarie yeirlie

fie

forsaid, gives, grants,

money

of fourtie-tua pundis vsuall

:

Giveing,

and dispones vnto the said

of that

kingdome

for dischargeing

the said Office of Rothesay Herauld, to be vplifted and receaved by him, his assigneyis, factours, servandis,

and others haveing

his power, out of his Ma**'' rents

and

casualiteis of that

haveing charge heirefter of his Ma**" rents and

Ewing

or his forsaids the said yeirlie

of ffourtie-tua pundis

fie

rents, or casualiteis forsaid, at the termes

ar

now

in office, the

first

terme's

casualiteis, readelie to

money

payment

thairof to be

and begin

now and

for the

tyme

being, yeirlie to defease

;

forsaid out of his Ma**" Excheker,

who

to his brethren heraidds

terme of Witsondey, and so forth

at the

And

whatsoever

all officers

answer and pay to the said James

and tymes accustomed to be payed

the saidis termes or tymes dureing his said lyftyme

yeirlie at

Exchequer,

kingdome ; with command and
and be

directioun to his Ma**'^ said Thesaurer, deputie thesaurer for the tyme,

with command to the Auditours of

and allow the said

accompts

yeirlie fie in the

of the said thesaurer and others officers aforsaid, these presents being once entred in the Excheker
registrat as effeires

:

And

that the said Letter be farder extendit in the best

clausses neidfull.— At Whythall,

and

and most ample forme with

all

2G Aprill 1633,

To THE COUNSELL.

—"We have bene pleased
Eight, &c.
demand
same

to tak speciall notice of the enclosed petition,

therin to be verie fair and reasonable,

into

ar heirby pleased to will

and conceaveing the

and requyre yow

to tak the

your consideratioun, being willing that yow schaw vnto the petitioner what lawfull or

convenient favour
speciallie

we

yow can

recommending, &c.

in ordouring

— Whythall,

and

demanded by

setling of these so reasonablio

hir

:

Which

last Aprill 1633.

To THE Chancelloub, Thesaurer, President, Privie Seall, Thesaurer Depdtie.
Eight, &c.-^Wlieras

it

hath bene alwyse accustomed that such writts and

exhibited or motioned in Parliament wer some time befor the
Register for the tyme, and vnderstanding that besydis the custome
that the lyk course be continewed

now

at our

it

will conduce the

ensewing Parliament

dely ver aU such papers and articles vnto our Clerk Register that

articles as

wer

sitting therof delyvered to

now

is

:

as

Our

fitt

the

to be

Cleik

good of our service

pleasur

may conceme

is,

that

yow

caus

our service at this
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yow

tyme, communicating vnto him what further

good of our

service, or

that he enjoy the said office as

done

at

any tyme preceiding

last Aprill

:

know

shall

what shalbe proponed vnto yow

or

to be unnecessarie to be imparted for the

any of yow to be considered of

and

at that tyme,

respects as aney of his predicessours Clerks of Register have

frielie in all

Which recommending vnto your

we bid yow

care,

farewell.

—^Whythall,

1633.

To THE Archbischop of St Androis.

—Haveing sene a

Eight, &c.
sion

and

election of our trustie

the deane and Chaptour of the See of Eosse, of the admis-

certificat of

and weilbeloved M' Johne Maxwell

warrant for that purpois, Our pleasur

to the bischoprik of Eoss, according to

that with all convenient diligence

is,

yow

translatioun to the said bischoprik, and for his instalement therin in sucli readie

lyk caces as

is

yow

accustomed, for which these presents shalbe vnto

give ordour for his

and

iitt

a sufficient warraud.

maner

as in the

—Whythall,

last

Aprill 1633.

To THE Chancellour.
Eight, &c.

—We have sent yow heirwith a Commission

vp

to be delyvered to

yow, and

it

which

for tryell of that

right, &c. the Erie of Airth, President of our Privie Counsell,

yow

our pleasur that haveing convened with

is

is

alledged aganst our

with the names of some persones sealled
the Archbischop of S'

Androis and Glasgow, the Erles of Morton, Hadinton, and LawderdaiU, the Viscont of Air, the Lord
Traquair, and Sir

John Hay, Clerk

Eegister, or oney six with yow,

bischops being one, and they and j'ow being appoynted

yow

or

any ane of the tuo of the Arch-

by ws Commissioners

for the tryell of this bussines,

yow open the Commission befor them, and so proceid for examing of such witnesses as shalbe produced
vnto yow according vnto the Commission and if any of the saids Commissioners shalbe vsed by the pairtie
informer as witnesses, though ther doe not remane so many as we have sett doun for the quorum, It is
;

our pleasur nevertheles that the rest shall proceid, and
witnesses,

we appoynt

that his deposition

if

vpon oath be

that he heard the said Erie speik that which

is

any of the saids Commissioners shalbe vsed as
presentlie takin,

and incaice he doe not depone

alledgit in the tuo Articles gevin aganst him,

immediatlie reponed in the place of his Commission, as
pleasur lykwj'se that the said Erie be allowed to

mak

if

vse of Advocats with

defend his cause, as far as he hath bene or can be lawfullie granted in the

That he be

And it is our
whome he may consult and
caice.
First of May 1633.

he had not bene vsed as a witnes

:

—

Ij'k

To THE Thesaurer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we did command

Sir George Fletcher, Kny', to bargane for a

peaU of BeUis to

be hung vpon our Church at HalyruJhous, which, as we ar informed by M'' James Hannay, minister
wilbe in readiness befor the 20 day of this moneth of May, to the effect
first

comeing, and being ther at this tyme. Our pleasur

the founder heir at our Citie of
thither

with

all

is,

that

yow

it

:

ther,

speciaUie at our

cans furthwith answer, and pay vnto

London the pryce condescended vpoun,

possible diligence

may be vsefuU

Wherof expecting the performance

that they

may

be transported

your handis, we bid

at

yow

fareweU.— WhythaU, 10 May 1633.

To THE Erle op Kellie.
Eight, &c.

—Wberas

for diverse important considerations

Parliament to be holdin at Edinburgh, in Scotland, the

have caused writts of summoudis

we have thoght
day of Junij

fitt

nixt,

to

summond

a Court of

and vjion that occasion

to be addressed to that purpois, vnderstanding that, in regard of

your
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kingdome of England, yow ar vnable to attend
we ar heirby pleased to give yow licence to forbear your comeing to our
nevertheles yow cause your proxy to be sent in convenient tyme vnto some of your
who may for yow and in your name give his vote and consent vnto such matters

and

indisposition of bodie
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necessarie affaires within this our

that service in your owin persone,
said Parliament

owin

qualitie

;

So

as

and rank,

as ar to be treated

and concluded in the said Parliament, and these our

warrant and discharge.

the 10 of

May

1633 Thrie Licences wer signed by

Lord Bruce and Newbrugh,
at this

tyme

at

licence to be absent

is left

and by our expres command

to our

which did appertene

to the

letters

Law

vpon a

recommended vnto your

Advocat for recoverie of certane Lands,

the prejudice done vnto
Sir

William in refuising

ws by

W™ Forbes,

might

tythis, superioriteis,

and other

and grevance of many

now

of Craigievar

:

We at

now

this

M'

of our loveing subjects,

of late

bene stayed by a

tyme taking spetiaU notice

of

the procureing of the said grant, and of the former obstinacie of the said

to submitt

and resigne vnto ws in such maner

and charges these fewers and taksmen
others considerations

care that Justice

Abbacie of Lundoris, being procured without our knowledge by

deceissed, to our great prejudice

petition of Sir

of ther licences,

in ane Action of reduction prosecuted at our instance

antient fewers inhabiteing these Lands, the prosecutioun whairof hath
reference

The draught

:

altered saveing that the clause of the

Session.

—TVTieras we have often by severaU

W™ Porbes of Cragievar,

is

out in theris.

be dewlie and spedelie administrat according to

thingis

nothing

heirefter,

To THE
Eight, &c.

his Ma*'", granting vnto Viscont Falkland,

from the Parliament of Scotland to be holdin

Edinburgh, so being they cause send ther proxis in dew tyme

conforme to this of the E. Kelleis that foUowis
Indisposition of ther bodie

sufficient

Licences directed to Noblemen selffs.

"

Vpoun

your

letters shalbe

—"VVhythaU, 10 May 1633.

knowen vnto

of tythis

as

was

fitt,

and of the great trouble

have sustened by his meanes, ar resolved, by these and

ws, to have the benefite of our lawis

reduction in a legaU [manner], and therfor have thoght

fitt

by causeing

herby to recommend vnto

assist in the said

yow

of

new

(that

notwithstanding of the said reference) speedie Justice be administred in the said action, with [out] respect
of persones or furder delay, according to our pleasur so often signifeid to that purpois

yow

action agaust the VassaUs as of the superioriteis
bid,

:

And

that heirefter

accept of no submission from the said Sir William, -ndthout ane absolute resignation, alsweUl of his

&c.—WhythaU,

To THE

10

May

cum

onini causa

;

wherof expecting the performance,

we

1633.

CojnilSSIONERS FOR TRYEING OF THE ErLE OP AlRTH, ChANCELLOUR, ArCHBISCHOPS, ThESAURER,

AND Deputie Carnagie, Sib John Hay, V. Air.
Eight, &c.

—^Wheras we have bene informed by our

trustie

and weilbeloved

President of our Colledge of Justice, that he would vndertak to prove that
right, &c. the Erie of Airth, president of

Scotland, and that

our

selfiFs

accused,

:

if

directed, or

That

it

it

was said

may be

they be trew, or

to

him

Sir

was

James Skene, kny',

said to

him

that our

our Privie Counsell, affirmed that he should have bene King of

that he affitrmed to have better or as good right to the

truelie tryed
if

it

Croim

as

whether these treasonable speiches wherwith the said Erie

they be bot columneis. It

is

our pleasur that yow* to

whom

we
is

these presents ar

any sis of yow, the Chancellour, or any of the tuo Archbischops being one, doe convene and
Sir- James, and caus him condescend vpon the names of his reporters ; and incaice

caU befoir yow the said
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they should deny, then

and

reporters,
till

yow have

who

sene

yow exatnyne such
them befor yow

to bring

;

James

witnesses as the said Sir

and

if

his authors

did affirme to have heard

it

have

by

it

immediatlie from himselff, and that

such witnesses as shalbe produced vnto yow, they being noblemen or
or such as aganst

whom

circumstances requisit

;

shall produce aganst his said

yow proceid
yow examyne all

report of others, that

men

of good qualitie

and reputation,

ther can be no legall exception vpon the said report, tyme, place, and other

and therefter when yow have done with the tryeU, that yow send to ws the

severaU depositions of the saidis witnesses, everie ane of them haveing signed that which

[No

his owen.

is

date.]

To Nicolas

Eriot.

is our will and pleasur that with all possible diligence yow Coyne a certane number of Angells for
whome we ar to toutcli who have the King's evUl, with the lyk Impression and fyness as they ar
which we vse for that purpois in our kingdome of England, and for that effect yow prepare all such

It

these

yrones, engynes, tooles as ar necessarie.

— Halyrudhous,

10

May

1633.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras ther

we

ar diverse differences (as

ar informed) concerneing

some priviledges

at

our Coronation and Parliament amongst our right, &c. the duik of Lennox, our right, &c. the Marqueis of

Hamiltoun, the Erie of Angus, the Erie of ErroU, and our
that befoir our being ther
that

yow

absens

call the saidis pairteis befoir

And

;

right, &c. the Erie of Merschell,

may be removed

of this nature

all differences

:

And

thairfoir

it

we

ar desyreous

is

our pleasur

yow, or such as they shall appoynt to answer for them in ther

haveing heard what things in this kynd ar contraverted amongst them, and the reasones and

aUedgances of each pairtie heirin, that then

if

yow can compound

the differences amongst them, or

can not to report the trew estate thairof, with your opinion what

thither.—WhythaU, 10

May

Carolus Dei gratia, &c.
Episcopis ducibus

is

to

if

yow

be done therin at our comeing

1633.

— Omnibus regibus principibus tam

Marchionibus

ecclesiasticis

quam

baronibus equitibus aliisque nobilibus

secularibus Archiepiscopis

necnon

omnibus Admirallis

navium forium pontium provinciarum vrbium arcium pontium

Thallashiarchis Vice-AdmiraUis classium

castrorum proefectis sive gubematoribus omnibus denique per vniversam

Europam

magistratibus imperium

qualicunque terra marine exercentibiis fratribus patribus consanguineis affinibus amicis confederatisque suis

Salutem plurimam benevolentiam fraternam gratiam favoremque suam

Quandoquidem

conditionisque ratione dicit et importit

regiam

serenissimi Ulustrissimi

pro cujusque

reverendissimi

status

iUustres

magnifici et generosi domini fratres patres consanguinei affines amici confederatique nostri Ddectus subditus

noster

et

honoratus dominus Archibaldus Dowglas

Angusiae et Abernethise laudabUi

hominum mores

filius

primogenitus et hieres illustrissimi Comitis

cognoscendi studio ductus vt sibi (pace nostra) exteras

aliquot nationes adite liceret supplex et enixe petiit cujus

tam equis

postulatis

hand quaquam renuendum

existimavimus quin potius serenitates reverentias celsitudines magnificentias amplitudinesque vestras amice
rogatas cupimus vt
prsefecturae

appulerit introitu
tractetis

si

ditiones alicujus vestrum maria prius portas vrbes opida locave alia cura vestra aut

commissa Memoratus nobUis

quam

non solum nulla

vestros

et

a nobis exspectare

intraverint in eisue negotiabantur Valete

per Christum partK salutis tricesimi

honoratus dominus Archibaldus Dowglas subditus noster

injuria affecta libere

tertii

velitis

Dabantur

si

manere aut abire senatis verum de humanitate

ditionesque quoque nostras similiter commendari

e regia nostra

Westmonasterum docimo

supra millesimum sexcentesimumque.

die

May

auni
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To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight,

—
&c.

according

"UTieras

our Commission of the

to

made vnto ws

our kingdome, report both being

of

what

of July 1631 directed to certane

first

Commissioners for trying what priviledges and diguiteis belong to the

dew vnto

is justlie

high Constabularie of that

office of

the said

office

we doe approve

the same, bot vnderstanding that ther ar other digniteis and charges which doe belong vnto our high

tyme of our Coronatioun, which the

Constable at

the

consideration,

which he alledgeth doeth lykwyse belong vnto

Commissioners have not taken into ther

saidis

may know be that part of
yow wiU find particularlie

his said office, ye

the book of Coronatioun margened, which he will produce vnto yow, wherin

mentioned what he thinks does belong vnto him

of the

:

Our

pleasur

yow find his aUedgauces to be
same and whatsoever else yow find to be dew vnto
and

serious consideratioun,

if

the executioun therof at our being ther.

— According

Eight, &c.

— May

ij,

May

yow

that

tak the premisses to your

him

for dischargeiug

no hinderance or trouble be in

his place, that

Theobald's, 1633.

to the ordinarie draught a letter

Erie of Erroll vpon the Counsel!, 11

is,

trew, that ye authorize

was past

hand

his Ma**'^

for admitting the

1633.

To THE CoUNSELL.

— Wheras we have bene pleased

Eight, &c.
forrane

Coyne cm-rent

in that our

hoirwith enclosed hath bene presented vnto

vnto youi' consideratioun, requyreing efter

yow
wiU

for acquanting

to

WTyt vnto yow

ws

tuitching that purpois,

yow have

them with the Overtures, and

fittest to

by

we

tymes that the abuse tuitching
at this

tyme certane overtures

ar heirby pleased to remitt

them

called the Commissioners of the frie burrowis befor

for hearing

contribute thervnto, and finding any of these Overtures

proposition to be thoght vpon

at severall

kingdome might be remended, and wheras

yourselffis or others that

what proposition they can mak or what they
fitt

yow

for rectifieing that abuse, or

certifie

ws

at our

be taken for the publict good and credit of that our ancient kingdome.

any other

comeing quhat course

is

— Theobaldis, 13 May 1633.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

MichaeU Elphingstoun
him, hath

now

to

petitioned

enabling to serve

humble

efter

ws now

ws

made

sute

have his pension of

100'^'>^

to

ws

that in regard of the scarcitie at this

at our being in that our

by our servand

these diverse yeres bypast

sterling or therabouts,

tyme

with

arreires therof

of our Thesaurer,

kingdome, God willing, he

may have

a gift

surrander of the said pension and arreu'S of the conceaUed ward's manages and nonentreis, of
vassalls of that

kingdome,

regalitie,

our lawfull gifts vnder our

and

principalitie therof, holding

sealls,

or have not

the dait of thir presents in regard

we accompt

benefite accreueing to

ws by the

made accompt

what other manor he

shall find

granted to him, appoynt and in our

name

of

ws

same in Exchequer

vpon his

all

such our

as have not

had

to our vse befor

the discoverie therof as good service done to ws, besydis the

said surrander

we have thoght fitt
made in our

most

to grant his

demand

:

Therfoir

it is

our

yow by

ane Act of Exchequer,

requisit for his better enjoying of

what we have heirby

pleasur that haveing sene the said surrander legallie
or efter

for the

ward or few

payed vnto

and for his better

favours,

grant vnto him, his aires and assigneyis, the sole benefite of all

such concealed wardis' mariages and nonentress which he shall happin to discover and have not bene

accompted

for as yet iu our
II

Exchequer, and give in vnder his hand to our Advocat within yeir and day
2

k
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appoynting by the said act or by the maner of suretie to be made to him by

efter the date of his surrander,

yow our Advocat

to raise

Principall and deputie,

made appear
salbe

most

summondis intending

and

to

for him, for

and that the compositions be made

this our gift,

compas of

to fall within the

fitt

action befoir the Session at the instance of our Thesaurer

persew such of them as by our said servand or his foirsaids information shalbe

which these presents salbe your warrand

So

:

and

care that the said act or other surtie be so conceaved in his favour,

what he have heirby

pnrpois, that he enjoy the full benefite of
or

May

delay.— Theobald's, 13 of

speciallie

to

by yow

so authorised

him without

inteudit for

forme as

in such

recommending

your

to that

interruption

1633.

To THE ThESAUBER AND DePUTIE ThESADRER.

— Wlieras we have

Eight, &c.

-written heirtofoir that

James Hannay,

IM""

Church

JTinister at our

of

Halyrudhous, might be satisfeid for his disbur.sements in repairing that Church with the ordinarie allowance
for the forbearance, becaus, as

we

ar crediblie informed, his service therin

We

Charges expended wer his owin meanes,

and the rather becaus

possiblie can,
ther,

God

will that such speedie

and attendance in his charge now

his service

willing, wilbe verie requisite

:

was verie vsefuU, and that the

payment be made

Therfoir our pleasur

at this

him

therof as

at our being

yow pay vnto him
yow shall

that with all diligence

is,

to

tyme

or his assigneyis the said disbursments, with the ordinarie allowance for the forbearing therof as
"%-find

by

and that in such maner

his accompts,

these presents, &c.

as

yow

shall think

most

titt

for his satisfaction

for

;

which

—Theobald's, 14 May 1633.
To THE CoUXSELL.

Eight, (tc.^Wlieras ther ar diverse differences, as

we

Hamilton, our

we

right, &c. the

ar informed,

Duik

our Coronation and Parliament amongst our right, &c. the

Marqueis of Huntlie, and our

of

yow

call

yow

what things

in this

then

pairtie heirin, that

if

kynd

yow

may

:

be removed

:

And

Iherfor

ar contraverted amongst them,

So expecting your

care

and

we bid yow

diligence,

it

is

them

in

and the reasones

can compound the differences amongst them, or

what

cannot, to report the trew esteat therof, with your opinions

thither

at

Marqueis of

the saidis pairteis befoir yow, or such as they shall appoynt to answer for

ther absence, and haveing heard

and alledgances of each

right, &c. the

right, &c. Erie ArreU, the Erie of Marschell,

ar desyreous that liefoir our being ther all differences of this nature

our pleasur that

concemeing some priviledges

Lennox, our

farewell.

is

to be

done therin

at

if

our comeing

— Theobald's, the 14 May 1633.

To THE CoUNSELL.

—

Wheras by our letter vnto yow of late, we wer pleased to approve the certificat that was
ws concemeing the office of our high Constable, remitting to your serious consideration the
justnes of the allegations therein conteyned, being since informed by the Commissioners of our frie
burroughs that they ar liklie to be verie much ^vronged therby As we desyre not to derogat any way
Eight, &c.

returned vnto

:

from the said

what

office in

is

justlie

dew

thervnto,

So

it is

nowayes our intention

saids burrowes in the lawfull rights granted be our royall progenitours vnto

yow

call ther

them

:

to prejudge

any

of our

It is our pleasur that

commissioners befor yow, and having heard ther objections in the said matter in presence of

the other pairtie,

yow

compound

differences

ther

bussines, with your
saidis differences;

shall find ther differences aryse

betwene,

opinion what

and

is

vpoun ther

rights

and

possessions, that

if

yow can

ye can not, then to report to ws the trew estate of the

or

if

to

be done vpon

for your soe doeing, &c.

it

at our comeing, in so far as concernes the

— 14 May, Theobald's 1633.
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To THE COUSSELL.
&c.

Eights,

—Wheras

enclosed Petition hath been exhibited vnto

the

ws

W™

in behalff of Sir

Cokburne, kny' and barronet, wherby he huniblie craveth that according to a decrie before the Lordis of
Session in his favours against the Erie of Wigtoun, tuitching the

office of

our Cheitf Vschear of Scotland,

he might discharge that service now at our Coronatioun, God willing, aud in tyme curaing, according to our
Infeftment granted to his predicessour, Sir Alex"' Cokburne of Langtoun, by our royall predicessour King

Robert the Secund, wherin, being willing that

yow

consider of the royall rights to that

and

service therein be tymelie

quyitlie discharged at our being ther,

consideratioun of the petition to
that

May

whom yow

to

office,

yow

shall find

it

to

and they

office,

composed and ordered tuitching the same, that the

accordinglie setled therin, that all difference be so

we have

heirby thoght

to refer the

fitt

determyne therin according to Justice, by setling that purpois

justlie belong,

without further trouble vnto ws.

— Theobald, the

in.

14

1633.

To THE Clerk Register.

—-Wheras we have bene moved in behalff' of our

Trustie, &c.-

certain statuts to pass into parliament,

pleasur

yow

that

is,

we have thought good

burrowis of that our kingdome anent

frie

to remitt

them vnto yow

tak ther desyres to your serious consideratioun, and to acquant

to the directions gevin vnto

yow.— [No

ws

:

And

therfor our

therwith, conforme

date.]

To THE To UN OF EDINBURGH.
Trustie, &c.

toun,

give

— We have considered

wher we hear yow have had a

yow

heartie thanks,

and do

at lenth

with your Commissioner anent our reception into that our

speciall caus, expressing

earnestlie desyre

yow

heuby your

which we
yow have begun for
And as for the high

affection vnto ws, the

to continew your endeavours as

;

we have gevin direction concerneing your signature for expeiding thairof
Constable, wheranent we have bene moved, yow may be assured yow shall suffer no wrong therin And
for the matter of our Counsell and Session, and anent your ministers, we will tak such a course at our
comeing to yow as may give yow all reasonable satisfaction And as for all other matters propounded by
your said Commissioner, which we find to be meere parliamentarie, being vrged by the straitnes of tyme,
that effect

;

:

:

we have thoght good
and anent
reason

14

all

may

May
Ye

to remitt

other things

them

may

to our Clerk Register, to

tend to your good,

may

be hoped at the handis of a loveing Prince

:

be considered at our comeing

expect that

We

bid

yow

we

will not be

fairwell

ther,

wheranent

vnmyndfuU,

as in

from our Court at Theobald's,

1633.

neid not fear in the bussiness anent the Constabularie, for though

stabularie in his antieut priviledges, yit I sjiall sie that ye shall

I

meane

to

mauteane the Con-

have no wrong.
C. R.

To THE Counsell.
Right, &c.
to oiu: service,
service, to

pleasur

lyk

May

is,

sufficiencie of our right, &c. the Erie of Arell,

ar moved, in regard therof,

and

for the better

and

of his affection

encouragment and enabling for our said

advance and promove him to be ane of our privie counsell of that our kingdome Therfor our
and we doe heirby requyre yow that having admininistred vnto him the oath accustomed in the

caices,

1033.

—-Being informed of the

we

:

yow admitt him

to be ane of

your number

:

And

for

your soe doeing, &c.

— Theobald's,

14
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To THE COUNSELL.

—

Vnderstanrling the siifficiencie of our right, &c. the Duik of Lennox, and his affection to
we ar moved, in regard therof, and other speciall considerations knowen vnto ws, to advance
and promove him to be one of our privie Counsall of that our kingdome, but he being resident about our
persone, and we being willing that in the meane tyme he be admitted thervpon with as much diligence as
may be befor our comeing thither Our pleasur is, and we doe heirby requyre that with all conveniencie,
yow send hither vnto our Court, wher we shalbe for the tyme, a Commission veto some of our privie
Counsell of that our kingdome, who shalbe heir, for administring vnto him the oath accustomed in the lyk
caices, or such as yow shall think fitt to that purpois, wherby he may be admitted to be one of our privie
Eight, &c.

our service,

:

Counsell, and receaved in that place as one of your

We bid,

&c.

number

;

for doeing whairof these shalbe

your warrand

:

— From our Court, Worsope, 21 May 1633.
To THE Clerk Eegister.

Trustie, &c.

—Being willing

your charge as ar

our kingdome. Our pleasur

moneth, wher

yow

good of our service

shall

We

:

yow

to informe ourselffis from

of the Estate of such thingis belonging to

to be treated of in the Parliament to be holdin

fitt

is,

yow

that

by ws now

repair to our Court at Berwick,

verie schortlie within that

vpon the

bid yow, &c.

— 2 Junij

day

eight

vnderstand our further pleasur and directions, whairof faUl not, as

yow

of this

respect the

1633.

To THE Lady Dowglas.
Cousen, &c.

— Haveing

for

many

causes reasone to carie a particular respect to

from which yow ar descendit, we thoght
daughter of a Duik place before
courteous then they

:

And

Countesses,

all

we hope

which we ar not as yet weill informed,

of

assureing

yow

heir as in

any other kingdome whatsumever.

we

yow

for our part shall carie

Eight, &c.

—Wheras

Chalmer

yit

of the

kingdome wilbe no

less

that he

kingdome

fitt

may have

to intimat this

by way

in the

of opiaion,

same estimation

1633.

is

to attend

he hath ane action in

fitt

yow

Session.

our servand Sir Eobert Gordoun

ane Jolm Gordon of Innermarkie, we thought

and custome

we thoght

— Halyrudhous, 24 Junij

in Ordinarie, hearing that

recommend him vnto yow

that this our antient

the said respect and have

To THE

of our Privie

that familie

though we desyre not to command anything contrair to the customes of this

kingdome

that

yow and

that since the Courteseis of England gives the

yow

to certifie

fitt

vpon ws

in his charge as

gentlman

depending befor yow aganst

Law

in regard he cannot be long present ther, speciaUie to

Justice administred therin with all expedition, that the Lawis

in the lyk caices can aflfoord,

and that the

said

Johne Gordon get no

advantage by delay in so far as lawfullie can be avoyded, wherin not doubting of your

care, &c.

— Seaton,

the 3 July 1633.

Wheras yow

as great

Chalmerlane of our kingdome of Scotland and of our houshold heire should

have a care of our Wardrop heir

and mak the Master
that

yow may acquant ws
To the Duik

of

:

Our

thairof give ane

will

and pleasur

is,

that

yow

visite or -caus visite our

acoompt and Inventarie of such thingis

— Halyrudhouse,

heirwith.-

10 July 1633.

Lennox, Lord high Admirall and Chalmerlane of
Scotland.

as ar within the

Wardrop
same

to

heir

yow,
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To THE AdvOCAT.
Trnstie and weilbeloved

—Being

charge,

and

may have what

forrane kingdomes
is

:

Our pleasur

is

same

(if

Duik

due vnto his

of

may

dewlie performe what belongeth vnto ther

Lennox, our Chalmerlane of Scotland, and of our

place, ather

yow draw vp ane

due vnto his charge,

tlierof,

with

who

such our Officers of this our kingdome

by the customs

of our dominions or of other

that haveing informed yourselff in the readiest

is,

and delvyer vnto him the extract

all

at our Coronation

speciallie that our right, kc. the

houshold therof,

can of what

willing that

now

necessarlie ar to attend our service

and best maner yow

authentik ordour thairof vnder your hand, and

all possible

expedition efter

yow have

seall

caused enroll the

what belongs vnto that charge be not sufficientlie enrolled alreadie) in your books, that it may
HaljTudhous,
cleu-lie to the posteritie, for which these presents shalbe your warrand.

—

remane the more
10 July 1633.

To THE Clerk Eegister.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras

we

wherby both we and the kirk
of laik patronages

Kirkcadzow

of Portpatrik to

:

made lykwayes

Our pleasur

is,

Eobert tOl our further pleasur be knowen

in

at this

yow

that

KLrkcadzow, in Galloway, and tythis therof,

which thes kirks

and other things mentionat

contrarie to a ratificatioun
kii-k of

ar informed that Eobert Adair of Kinhilt hath past in the Parliament at

ratificatioun of the patronage of the kirk of

tyme a

this

heirin.

ar annexed, contrair to the general! course

our decrie, vpon the submission of surrenders and

tyme in our owin favours confirmeing ws patron

stay the said ratificatioun

made

of the

in favours of the said

— Berwick, the 16 July 1633.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras by the act anent our Advocation

pensions formerlie granted

by ws

ar

made in our late Parliament
made voyd, some whairof notwithstanding out of our

diverse gifts of
gratious favour

we have thoght good to send yow heirwith the names of a few whom we intend to
favour in that kynd, and to the efi'ect that we may be assured that the gifts which shalbe presented to be
renewed and ratifeid by ws in ther behalffis, ar conforme to the first gifts without any new addition Our
pleasur is, that haveing called for ther first grants yow conferre the new with them, and finding them
"Whji,hall,
answerable one to the other, that then yow docatt them that tliey may be readie for our hand.
we

ar willing to renew,

:

—

2 August 1633.

To THE Mabqueis of Hamilton.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras we have constituted yow Collectour

of the taxations granted vnto

ws

at our last

Parliament dureing the space of six yeres, as lykwyse of the tuo out of everie hundreth merkis of annueUis,
payable termelie, granted at the same tyme

and remitt and agree

for the said tuo of the

yourselff will ather be altogidder or for the

that charge

:

It is our pleasur that

yow

:

Though we have gevin vnto yow power
hundredth by yourselff or your deputies,

to transact,

compone,

yit considering that

most part absent so that others must be entrusted by yow with

or your deputeis

by whome the

said composition for tuo of the

hundreth out of the anueUs shalbe made, doe acquant our Thesaurer or Thesaurer deputie therwith from
tyme to tyme as they ar made, what is receaved or compoimded for, that the same may be certifeid vnto

ws;

ffor

doeing whairof, &c.

— Gren witch, 2 August 1633.
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To THE Clerk Eegister Sir
Tnistie, &c.

that

we should

confer with yourselff

vnto ws, and that

yow

of in your said letter

therin

:

bring with

It

:

Hay.

yow

the writts concerneing that hussines,

all

it is

yow can yow repair
which yow gave ws accompt

our pleasur that so soone as convenientlie

is

And lykwyse yow

Expecting your comeing, we, &e.

:

W«

—Haveing pervsed the Letter which yow sent vnto ws, and considering how necessar
bring prepared with

yow what

further requisit to be done

is

—Deumarkhouse, 3 August 1633.
To the Counsell.

Eiglit, &c.

—Wheras

we have bene humbKe

petitioned

by one Thomas Gordoun that he may have
and provydeing for his wyfif and children,

libertie to returne to his native cuntrie for setling of his estate

we have

sene the Act of CounseU wherby he hath bene hithertills sequestrat from his cuntrie, and doe

approve the course takin therin as being conforme to the custome and ordour establisched in the lyk caices

Bot

yit being

to returne

informed of the great prejudice the petitioner

home, and withall sieing

and publict

offence other than

he

so long as

yow

shall think

we

ar

lykJie to suffer

if

he shall not have

lykwayes informed) he hath ever bene

frie

:

libertie

from any particular

we ar the rather gratiouslie
home for setling of his said

not conforme to the professed religion ther,

is

pleased to signifie our pleasur vnto
affaii'es

(as

is

yow
fitt,

that he

may be

or dureing such

permitted to stay at

tyme

as formerlie

hath bene granted to others in

that kyud, he alwayes behaveing himselff soberlie and civilie without geving any publict scandell to hurt

which yow

or derogate from the estate of the present professed religion for the
for yoiu' so doeing.

— Oatlandis,

9

him bund

shall tak

:

And

August 1633.

To the Erle of Traquair.
Eight, &c.

—Being informed that the Countess

of Airth intendeth at this

and we being vnwilling that sche tak any such journey without our
that

yow

in our

name

tyme

to repair to our Court,

speciall direction

:

Our

pleasur

is,

desyre [her] to forbear to repair hither, vnless our further pleasur be signifeid to

that pm'pois; for doeing whairof, &c.

— Oatlands, 15 August 1633.

To the Bischop of Winchester.
Eevereud father

in

God.

— Wheras

our trustie and weUbeloved Sir Thomas Dischingtoun, kny',

gentlman of our Privie Chalmer, had a Lease granted vnto his Authours of the great Park of Ferwham,

and we vpoun consideratioun

of his

good service done

his possession of that

pleased speciallie to

Park

at that

tyme

and ws, haveing

to our late dear father

expyreing of that Lease and of the Vacancie of that See, whairof

yow have now

of his being abroad in our service in Germanie,

recommend vnto yow

to

renew a

lease to

him

of that

we

will tak

weaU

at

yow

handis

:

We bid,

&c.

we

Park according

intended, and to caus allow yeirlie a sufficient quantitie of hay for keiping of the deere therin

whaicof

since the

the charge, caused continew

:

as

ar heirby

we have

The doeing

— Oatlands, 19 August 1633.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Vpon humble sute made vnto ws in behalff

be gratiouslie pleased to grant vnto him a protection for a

of

W™ Bannatyne

yeir,

of Corhous, that

we might

therby the better to enable him (as he
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affirmeth) to tak the

safe

and speedie way

the enclosed protection, hot withall thoght

may

course therin as
it,

which

is

to give his creditours satisfaction

to refer

fitt

it

to

we

did thervpon si^no

your consideratioun, willing

best tend to the secureing of the Creditours,

onlie our royall intention in this,
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and hath bene in

yow

and the better enabling

all

to tak such

of the pairtio for

bussines of the lyk nature.

— Denmark-

house, 30 August 1633.

To THE COUNSELL.

—

Eight, &c.
WTieras we wer humblie petitioned at our being ther by a number of the Nobilitie
and gentrie of that our kingdome that some course might be taken for repressing the insolenceis and tliifts
of certane disorderlie persones in diverse parts therof,

ws

befor

establisched

to

yit in regard of the schortnes of our stay

;

how much

bot considering

effect,

we intended then

have had the matter debaited

to

Counsell ther, that by your advyses some good course concerneing

in

in justice

subjects,

and with

it

might have bene

multiplicitie of affaires,

doeth concerne ws to represse

it

manteane the peace and rights of our good

and the

all that

took not then

it

all oppression,

and

in

honour

the speedines of the remedie

may

which by delay may prove otherwayes more prejudiciall to the petitioners and disgracefuU to the governement ther, we have thoght good to send yow heirwith the enclosed Petition, and
it is our spetiall pleasur that, haveing considered thairof and called for such of the
petitioners as yow
prevent the

effects,

shall thittk expedient for receaveing the

may

ordour as they

what

by

past

is

be fred from

possible meanes,

all

more ample information

in the particulars,

tyme cuming, the

all just fearis in

and the peace of the cuntrie establisched

exact accompt of your spedie endeavours, as

yow

yow

tak such present

offenders be severelie punisched for

wilbe answerable vnto ws.

Wlierin
ana
—"WhythaU,
4 Sepf 1633.
expectint^

:

To THE Erle of Lawderdaill.
Eight, &c.

a

mark

—Wheras we

of favour

vpon yow,

right, &c. the Erie of

bid,

&c.—Bagshot,

ar informed

yow have
him

ar willing to give

a sone

latlie

borne viito yow, we heing willing to putt

our name, and to that effect have

Winton, which we thought good

to signifie vuto

yow by

made choyse

these presents

:

And

of our
so

we

4 Sept. 1633.

To THE Erle of Winton.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras we

ar informed that our right, &c. the Erie of Laudcrdaill hath a sone latelie

borne vnto him, and we being willing to

testifie our respect vnto him, have thoght good to mak choyse of
yow in our behalff, to give him our name, and doe signifie vnto tyow our pleasur heirby to the effect that
yow may be present, and be witnes for ws at the Christeneing of the said Chyld, wherin yow shall doe

ws

acceptable service.

Charles,

by the

—Bagschot, 4

grace of

God

Sept. 1633.

king, &c., defender of the fayth, &c.

—To

all

Majors, Shirreffis Justices

of Peace, Vice-AdmiraUs, baiUeis, constables, customers, comptrollers, searchers,

quhom
to

it

may

travell into

concerne,

and

to everie of them, Greeting

—Wheras

France vpon some necessarie occasions him

command yow and
sarie provisions at

everie of

any

yow

to suffer

him

of our ports, for which,

and others, our officers
Andro Gray, sone to the Lord Gray, is

neirlie concerneing

to

embark himselff with

&c

:

Gevin, &c.

— [Xo

:

These ar to will and

his tuo servandis

date.]

and ther neces-
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To THE Exchequer.
Eiglit, &c.

— Wlieras

we Lave

writtin at diverse tymes to our Colledge of

tHitching the reduceing of a grant gevin to

W™ Forbes,

M'

and Advocat,

Justice

late of Cragievar, of the superioriteis of certane

Landis and others thingis mentionat therin, which wer holdin of the Abbacie of Lindores, and tuitching
the groimdis and reasones whervpon

Being informed that now of

have bene exped vuder our

we gave ordour

for insisting in that reduction according to

late a signature contening
sealls

vpon resignatioun

consideratioun of our right and interest was stayed

some

of Sir

of these Landis

W" Forbes

by yow

:

Our

is,

:

which vpon

of Cragievar, his sone,

pleasur

Law

was presented befor yow to
that

yow continew

the lyk

course whensoever any signature of these Landis shall heirefter be presented to be past vpon the resignation
of the said Sir William,
for

we

till

sufficient warrant.

To THE
Eight,

—
&c.

"Wlieras

yow

shalbe pleased to signifie vnto

which these presents shalbe a

vpon

our further pleasur tuitching the same,

18 Sepf 1633.

E.\RLE OF ArGYLL.

of the

certificat

— Theobalds,

Cheiflf Justice of

the Kingis

yow by

Bench tuitching

we wer

scandelous speeches and abuses committed by ane Ann, your naturall daughter,

diverse

pleased to authorize

our warrant to apprehend and send hir out of the kingdome, haveing helrby declaired that

if

sche returned without our licence scbe shoidd be punisched according to the Lawis and custome in the

lyk

caices,

vnderstanding sche hath returned in contempt of our command. Our pleasur

heirby will and requyre

yow

to caus diligentlie search

from whence our further pleasur

we

therin,

vpon dew notice gevin

this our

command, we heirby

Justices of peace, bailleis, constablis, searchers, governours,

will

this our

A

sche did transgress

all

all others

our

officers

:

And

Mayors,

for the

Shirreffis,

and subjects

all

whom

it

concerne, to be ayding and assisting vnto yow, your servant or servandis in the searching,

—Theobaldis, 18

To THE CouNSELL AND COMMISSIONERS appoyuted or to be appoynted for passing the
Barronets and Ljfeftments of Lands in New Scotland.
Letter concerneing

laast

if

kingdome

and requyre

appreheuduig, and transporting of the said Ann, to the kingdome of Scotland.

was

and we doe

is,

sent vnto Scotland,

and keipers of our ports and harbours, and

masters and commanders of schips within our dominions, and

may

by yow

thairof schoe should be punisched as

fund to deserve by the lawis and customes of

and more speedie executeing of

doeth or

hir to be

that sche did not returne without our licence, and

ar heirby pleased to declair that

hir offences should be
better

is

and apprehend

New

Scotland was passed

27

Sept.

Sept. 1633.

Patentes of

Kntght

1633 verbatim, lyk vnto that which

24 AprHl 1633.

To the Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Vuderstanding

his affection to our service,

and enabling him for our

we

perfectlie the sufficiencie of our Eight, &c. the Erie of Southesk,

ar

moved

service, to

Exchecker in that our kingdome

:

It

in regard therof,

and

for the said Erie his further

advance and promove him to be one of the Commissioners of our
is

therfoir our will

and

pleasur,

and we doe heirby

yow, that haveing administred vnto him the oath accustomed in the lyk
of the Commissioners of our Exchequer, receaveing

quherof,

&c.—Whythall,

fii-st

and of

encouragment

Octo-- 1633.

him

caices,

yow

in that place as one of your

will

and requyre

admitt him to be ane

number

;

for doeing
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Excheker.

Domino

Serenissimo Priiicipi

Prussise Muscoviaa

Vladislao Jv° Dei gratia Eegi Poloniic

SamogitiiC

magno duci Moscovias

hereditario Regi Electo

Caroliis

Domino

Dei gratia magn;i3 Britannia Franciaj

magno duci

Litliarnse Eussiie

Necnon Suecorum Gothorum Vandalorumque

Livoni;eque

&c. Consanguineo nostro Cliarissiuio.

fratri

et Hibernia;

Eex

fiJeii)ue defensor

Serenissimo

priiiciiii

Vladislao Jv''eadem gratia Eegi Polonise &c. nostro charissimo Salutem et prosperitatis incrementiim

Serenissimo Princeps frater consanguineo charissimo Prsesens lator David Alexander natione Scotus jam
ante variis expeditionibus bellicis multa sua in fortificationibus eastrametationibus et machinationibus
scientia3 et experienti*

nobis prosbuit argumenta

multo vsui sese esse posse existumet
ciipidatate ductus
regiis

Nunc cum

nobis ac vestrre serenitatis

illis

earum exercendarum voluntate

et

humillimo nostras ad cam

et vestras serenitati inserviendi

Hisee igitur hunc virum qui sub vestris auspitiis

petiit literas

mereatur et cupidum et dignum vestra; serenitati commendare volumus fraterne rogantes vt

hanc nostram benevolentiani cum probum boni

viri

studium aequi homique considere eumque suk

adhibere velit vestra serenitas Cui omnia fraterni amoris
diutissimo sospites et prosperet ex animo precamur.
Christi M.DC.xxxiii.

Eegnique uostri

vicissim offerentes vt

officia

— Datum

Deus

God

sx".

To

king, &c., defender of the fayth.

Peace, Vice-Admiralls, Bailleis, Constables, Customers, Serchers, and
concerne, and to everie ane of them, greting.

kny', our servand,
ar to will
at

is

— Wlieras

all

Mayors,

Schirreffis, Justices of

others our officers

all

C. E.

whom

and command yow, and everie of yow,

to suffer

any of our ports which shalbe most convenient

it

may

our trustie and weilbeloved Sir George Fletcher,

France vpon some necessarie occasions him uearlie concerneing

to travell into

quam

earn

Octo™ Anno

e nostro palatio Westministerii 3

Vestra Serenitatis,

Charles, be the grace of

cum

militias

him

imbark

to

for his passage

;

fFor

himselff,

which

:

These

with his tuo servants,
these, &c.

—Whythall,

Octo"^ 1633.

To THE Archbischop OF
Eight reverend, &c.

— We have

occasion,

vpon our

late

S''

Andeois.

being in Scotland, observed some things which

we think fitt to putt in better ordour, which we shall doe as we find cans bot noe one thing appears
to ws more necesserlie then the weill setling of our Vniversitie of S' Androis, both for the service of God
and good education of youth ther now, as we wer then gevin to vnderstand, the whole companie of that
;

;

Vniversitie, alsweiU the doctours, as governours of CoUedges, as the younger

and sermons, and ther

ordinarie paroche churche to service

which

loses

much

of the

and pleasur therfor

is,

and

is

is

quyt contrarie to the course hcldin

in S* Androis,

soever, at the tymes aforsaid, goe to

leave the paroche churche and

mix

;

nather will

common

Sonday and

morning and evening prayer

commonlie called S' Salvator's Colledge, and

the tyme of divyne service and sermon

u

:

Our expres

that all the students in that our Vniversitie, alsweill the governours of Colledges

(that the church observes), repair at the hours both of

Old CoUedge

to goe to the

in diverse other respects verie inconvenient

as they that live vnder them, shall at all tymes, alsweill terme as vacation, everie

all

men, vse

promiscuouslie with the rest of the auditours,

honour and dignitie of the Vniversitie, and

in other weill governed places of lyk nature,
will

sitt

we have any

everie holiday

to the Chappell of the

shall ther religiouslie

scoUer, of

continew

what rank and degrie what-

paroche churches, nor any of the Inhabitants of the touu

themseltfis with the Vniversitie

2 L

;

The

service ther red shalbe the English
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m

vnto such tyme as another be made and publisched by authoritie

liturgie,

have a communion efter that forme, and knehng, vpon the

first

Sonday of

that church,

everie

moneth

and they

And

:

shall

as for the

sermons everie Sonday, bothe morneing and efternoone, and everie holie day in the morning. Our pleasur
is,

by

that they shalbe performed (aut per se aut per ahum),

Vniversitie, beginning with the Junior that

all

and everie of the divj-nes liveing in that

holy ordours and ascending to the senior, and in course,

is [in]

provyded that the governonrs of Colledges, being divynes, doe lykwayes preach by tumes, begining also at
the junior of them, vpon the
shall not be putt to

this

Sonday morning in

first

CoUedge Chapell

repaired, both within

is

thus to be

and

made

as a publict Vniversitie church,

witho\it, so far as convenientlie

doe contribut according to ther meanes and devotion

and requyre yow,

commands

and by reasone of ther governement

everie terme,

any other tume, vnless they pleas voluntarily to tak

it

as chancellour of that our Vniversitie, that

in executioun,

and

sie

them

kept,

and that the

last of all,

yow doe

yow

give

ws ane accompt by

first

Sonday

letter

when

of

Januar nixt

And

we doe

further, in regard that
fitt

that

it

be decentlie

expreslic heirby

and

command

strictlie

putt these our

scollers repair to the chappell or

church aforsaid

reallie

in decent gownes, according to ther several! degrees in schoolis respective

begin at the church vpon the

:

may, and that everie scoUer in the Vniversitie

And

:

it

we think

;

and we

efter the date heirof,

this course is begun,

will that these sermones

and so continew, and that

and efterwards once a

yeLr at leist

how

it

continewis vt supra.
Traquair.

To THE COUNSELL.

—Forasmukle as George Lawder of Bass, and Issobell Hepburne, Lady Bass, his mother, as

Eight, &o.^

we

ar certanelie informed, ar

subjects,

sowmes

and

of

money, and

rebells

and putt to the home at the instance of diverse of our

James Levingstoun, our

for not delyverie to the said

baronie of Beill, sauld to
past betuixt

denunced

speciallie at the instance of

him by them, and

servitour, for not

for not fultilling vnto

them theranent, and that they remane most

him the remanent heads

obstinatelie

still

of the Contract

them

in the said rebellion have

Yle of the Bass, wherin they have remaned thir many yeres bygane, and intends

to duell securelie therin, not permitting access of

executioun of

of great

vnder the said proces of horning as

our rebells, to the great contempt of our authoritie, and for manteucing
retired themselffis to the

payment

James Levingstoun of the evidents of the Lands and

Law And sieing this
:

any persone to them from

tendis to the fostering of rebellion,

speciallie in parts so neir the place of Justice

;

Therfoir

it is

and

is

whom

they fear any

ane evUl and bad preparative,

our will and pleasur that

yow

direct letters at

the instance of the Creditours forsaidis, and spetiallie at the instance of the said James Levingstoun,

chargeing them to compeir befoir

Hadinton and his deputeis, and
failzie,

to

yow

to delyver the keyis of the said

devoyd and red themseltfs

therof,

Yle of Bass to our ShirrefT of

with certificatioun to them,

if

they

our others Letters shalbe direct to charge them to doe the same, vnder pane of Treasons, and tak

other legall course which

by Law may

James Levmgstoun, oiu servaniL

force

them

— Whythall, 4

to satisfie ther said creditours,

all

and speciaUie the said

Ooto"' 1633.

To THE

Session.

Vnderstanding that ane extraordinarie place of Session, befor discharged by the E. of Airth, doeth

now

vaik in our handis by renioveing him from thab charge,
reverend the bisohop of Ross, requyreing

yow

to

we have thoght fitt to present thervnto the
admitt and receave him therin according to the manor

accustumed to be discharged and possest by him, with
tives therto belonging,

and

alse frielie in all respects as

all

honours, priviledges, immuniteis, and preroga-

any extraordinarie Senatour

hath discharged and possessed thair place therin at any tyme preceiding
Octo-^ 1633.

;

ifor

in the said Colledge

which, &c.

—Whythall, 4
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Androis.

S'^

being in Scotland, that our Vniversitie of

late

in the habits or otherwayes, such decent ordour as befitts

men

that lives in such a societie, whois good exemple should not onlie be a direction to the younger sort that

amongst them, hot the whole bodie of that kingdome

live

itselfF

any ane work then

better to

And

:

becaus our princelie care cannot extend

we have

to the reformeing of this,

directed our letters to our ri"ht, &c.

the Archbischop of S' Androis, Chancellour of that our Vniversitie, for the setling of some good ordours
ther,

both tuitohing the service of God and otherwyse

Colledge, degrie, or place soever

we doubt not bot

to them, as

and we expect that all and everie of yow of what
yow be, shall reddelie and wUlinglie yeild your conformitie and obedience
yow will, both to give ws the better satisfaction, and to contribute your
;

endeavours to the weill ordering, and so to the honor of that Vniversitie, for
in persone at our nixt
to find

it,

as

comeing to that our kingdome

we hope we shall, full
yow wilbe so readie to

confident that

owin good, that

as

vpon the hearing

of ordour

to visite that place,

and conformitie to

ws

yeild obedience to

them yow

of

progeuitours and ourselff have ever fund

yow vpon

Eight, reverend, &c.

wer not

so full in ordour

desyre

And we

;

aifected,

would

will

easelie

and pleasur

gravitie

governement

—Whythall, 6

be brought to embrace

all

good ordour

therfoir

is,

if

yow would
and bischops,

that everie of yow, the archbischopis

and devotion that beseames your place and

calling

twyse everie day for your

tyme

as

yow

will consider of

divine service for that church, that everie of

Church

by vse

of England,

kingdomes

:

;

and

of which,

and

way

:

Bot

Counsell of that
as beseenies

vpon a

mak

stay, that

yow

fitt

fitt

yow

to requyre that

your

and

;

full

places,

and

we doe expresslie command all and
kingdome, that yow cum not to the counsell table
to doe, in which, if

shall not onlie receave check

any tak

by ordour

carfull not to

:

Our express

selffis

selffis,

;

in your
vnless

and we think

it

and forme

liturgie

it

verie
of

severall oratours the liturgy

to

God, so shall yow also
effects for oiip

whensoever yow shall appear at

libertie to

particularlie in

everie of

yow

your places of residence
that ar of our privio

in cloaks bot in

gownes and Tippetts,

breck this our command, the persone so ofTendin"

of Counsall, but shall further fall into our displeasur,

doe

with the

yow have

vse your gownes and Typpetts, and appear with that

especiallie

presume yow wilbe verie

for other particulars,

we doubt

not bot

yow

will of

mak them answerable to these which will give ws a great daill of contentment, in
much honour to that church and your selffis, which we hartlie desyre. Dat. vt supra.

accord

bring

of prayer

carie

and be present your

famileis,

agrie

which beseames yow in that and the lyk publict

and abroad

wish and

goe befor them in a "ood

particularlie that

yow respectivelie doe vse in your
as yow shall performe due service

One thing more, we think

Edinburgh, vpon any occasion to
gravitie

your

we coneeave

hartelie

be better acquanted with the formes of that Church, which wUl in tyme produce good

service in both

to

as om- royall

Octo'' 1633.

at our late being in Scotland, whairof

cannot goe better nor more befitting your calling then in the

requisite vntill such

to

are verie

Bischops.

be at such tymes as indisposition of bodie, or necessarie bussines cans your absence

come

we

;

which so much tend

and decencie for the service of God in that Church as we

severall duelling housses prayers

of the

ourseltf

doe coneeave that our loveing and loyall people ther, being wedl and verie reli^iouslie

yow

exemple, and

—We observed many things

cum

purpois to

will be a great dale of joy

commandements according

other occasions.

To THE Archbischops and

we

it

rules of

in these things,

will outrun our
all

and

—

which we
your owin

a schort

tyme
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Articles.

Onr expres

1.

will

and pleasnr

that the deane

is,

Coronation so oft as

God

is,

and his

S' Androis at the

the Archbiscliop of

slialhappin.

it

That the book

2.

now

our Chappell royall that

of

successours salbe assistant to the right reverend father in

of the

forme of our Coronatioun

vsed be putt in a

latelie

litle

box, and layed into a

standard, and committed to the care of the deane of the Chappell successivelie.

That ther be prayers tuyse a day with the quyre alsweill in our absence as other wayes according to

3.

the English

Litnrgie,

some course be takin

till

for

making ane that may

the

fitt

constitutions

and

customes of that church.

That the deane of the Chappell look

4.

receave

kneeling,

it

carefullie that all that receave the blessed sacrament ther

and that ther be a commiuiion held

in that

day

of everie

come corduelie thither

to prayers

our Chappell the

first

moneth.
5.

That the deane of our Chappell that

vpon Sondayes and such holy dayes
jireacheth,

as that

now

and so

is,

successivelie,

Church observe,

and that he be not absente from thence, bot vpon

in his whyts,

and preach

so

when

ever he

necessarie occasion of his dyocie or otherwyse,

according to the course of his preferment.
6.

That these ordours shalbe

at our warrant to the

deane of our Chappell, That the Lordis of the

Privie Counsall, the Lordis of the Session, the Advocat's Clerks, Writters to the Signet, and

commanded

our Colledge of Justice, be

to receave the

holy communion once everie yeir at

we lykwyse command

Chapell royall, kneling for exempls saik to the kingdome, and

mak

report yeu'lie to

manor he doeth
7.

ws how we

ar

obeyed heirin, and by whom, as also

of

that our

the deane aforsaid to

any man

shall refuis in

what

so.

That the coupis which ar confiscated to our vse be delyvered

by him, and

if

members

leist in

in a standard

provyded for that purpois,

to the

deane to be keipit by inventarie

to be vsed at the celebration of the sacrament in our

Chapell royall.

To

these ordors

service of

God

we

shall heirefter

add others

if

we

any more necessarie

find

for the regulating of the

ther.

To THE BiSCHOP OF DuMBLANE.
Reverend, &c.

—We have thoght good

for the better ordoring of

divyne service to be performed in our

Chapell royall ther, to sett doun some Articles vnder our owin hand to be observed heirin, which we send

yow heir
we have

enclosed,

and

directed

by these our enclosed

Privie Counsall

if

it is

our special pleasur that
Ai'ticles,

we

by our

carefullie sie everie thing

any of these appoynted by our former

royall shall not accordinglie performe the
therin, as

yow

and lykwayes that yow

saidis

former

letters to

same

to the

letters to

efl'ect

them we did appoynt

them

such ordour
;

performed according as

certifie

to

to the Lordis of our

communicat in our ChapeU

may be

takin

by our Counsall

wheria expecting your diligence and

care,

bid, &c.

To THE ChANCELLOUR.
Eight, &c.
of Airth,

—Wheras vpon the Commission by

we fund

ment confessed

tryell of

sufficient prooff to beleive the same,

in eifect as

some treasonable speeches spokin by the Erie

and in regard lykwayes he by

much, togider with the great

fault

his

owin acknowledg-

he committed in his service to the Eiidome

1
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contoyned vnJer his hand in his late submission, we therfor find that he

is

is

not

worthie to enjoy the charges which he hath formerlie borne in the State by our gift and appoyntment, nor
the pension allowed to be payed vnto him out of our Exchequer, wherfor
signifie the

vp

same vnto yow

:

And

yow

our pleasur that

it is

to our handis these his charges of Presidentschip of the Counsell, Justice GeneraU,

we

to be disposed of as

meane

tjone

yow confyne him

to his

owin houses and boundis belonging thervnto, which

To THE Tuo Aechbischops of
Eight reverend, &c.

dome

—

^\^leras

we intended

to have the right of patronage of all

Si Androis, Glasgow.

may

in so far as

Churches of

it is

our pleasur that

yow

stand with the Lawis in that our

and

erection,

good advyse and deliberatioun had with them, that yow

may

be made of

convenient diligence

therto

;

worthie memorie,

doun some

solide course

be

to

suffragan bischops,

wherby

and

a List

patronages of Churches within everie presbyterie of the kingdome which apperteyned

to our said late dear father,

we have

sett

kinf^-

Churches not appertenein"-

of other

yow conven your

or ather of

after

principall

ar not neir to

— Dat. vt supra.

bischoprikis, wherof the patronage did belong to our late dear father, of

establisched in our persone,

all

and place in Session,

shalbe pleased to appoynt, as lykwyes the gift of his said pension, and that in the

Halyrudhous, wher the publict meittingis of our State ar keiped.

to

we have thoght good heirby to
name to surrender

requyre the said Erie in our

yow

and which ar enjoyed or acolamed by any of our

delyver the said

and deputie or ather

vnder your

list

of them, to the effect that they

writtLn tuitohing that purpois to intend

which recommending

your

to

care,

we

summondis

may

and that with

all

handis to our thesaurers

quhom
who pretend right

give ordour to our Advocat to

of reduction aganst these

—Dat. vt

bid, &c.

subjects,

sufifragant bischops

supra.

To THE Thesaurers, Principalls, and Deputie.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we intend

restored to the fidl integritie,

which by the Lawis

by our

and

have the rents and other things which belong to our Chappell royall

have

such patronages and Churches establisched in our persone,

all

kingdome appertened

of that our

late revocation

to

to

and the general Lawis

to our late dear father

of that our kingdome, to

and now appertene vnto ws

which purpois we have gevin ordour

list vnto yow vnder ther and ther suffragan bischops hands of the saidis
yow caU and convene befor yow all persones pretending right to the Landis,

of the tuo Archbischopis to give a

patronages.

Our

Churches, or

pleasur

tj'this

is,

that

apperteneing to our said Chapell royall as the same shalbe gevin in

the reverend father in God,
call for the list of

Adam, bischop

of

Dumblane, deane of the

list

vnto

yow by
yow

said Chapell, as lykwyse that

the saidis patronages vnder the saidis Archbischops and bischops handis, and that in

both these particulars yow give ordour to our Advocat for intenting and following furth summondis of
reduction and improbatioun therof, in so far as can be done by the Lawis of that our kingdome.

— Dat.

vt supra.

To the Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we intend

which by the Lawis
late revocatioun,

of that our

have

to

all

such patronages of Kirkis establisched in our persone,

kingdome appertened

to our late dear father,

and the generall lawis of that our kingdome,

to

the tuo Archbischops to give to our Thesaurer aud Deputie Thesaurer a
bischops handis of the saidis patronages
to call

and convene befor them

all

:

And

and now appertene by our

which purpois we have gevin ordour
list

to

vnder ther and ther suffragan

wheras we have gevin ordour to our Thesaurer and deputie

persones perteneing right to the landis, churches, or tythis apperteneing
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to our Chappell royall as the

same

slialbe

gevin in List to them by the Eight, &c., the bischop of

blane, deane of the said Chapell, to the effect the rents
to the full integritie

:

Our

pleasur

direction of our said Thesaurer

is,

Dum-

and other thingis belonging therto may be restored

that in both these particulars

yow

proceid according to the advyse and

and deputie Thesaurer, and that accordinglie yow intend sununondis

of

reduction and improbatioun aganst all such persones as pretend right to the said patronages, and to the
landis, tythis, rents or other thingis belonging to our said Chapell royaU.

— Dat. vt

supra.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras

bischop of Eoss, that in

humble sute hath bene made vnto ws

Law

actions of

all

that shaU

cum

in behalff of the reverend, &c., John,

CoUedge of Justice

befor our

for recoverie of

the prtronages and rents belonging to the bischoprick of Eoss, he can have aU the lawfull favour can be
afi'oorded

vnto him. Our pleasur

is,

that ather in our

seame most expedient vnto yow,

sail

name

yow compeir and

or in

name

all

it

Law

actions of

yow

shall

doe

—^Wheras we have bene informed concerneing the abuse of forrane coyne current

ther,

and

intended or to be intended by him before our said Colledge for the

ws

of the said bischop, or in both, as

give your best assistance in

we

acceptable service, so

will tak particular notice therof.

effect forsaid,

—"Whythall, 6

Octo"'

wherin

as

1633.

To THE Chancellour.
Eight, &c.

great scarcitie of our owin,

Therfoir

it is

we

ar exceidinglie desyreous that a speedie remedie

yow

for the

same

:

our pleasur that togidder with our right trustie cousens and coimsellours the Erles of Morton

and Traquair, our principal! and deputie Thesaurers, yow
as

may be fund

shall think fittin to the effect that

the matter of Coyne,

yow may with

be reformed, and that with

all

vnto

yow such

others of our privie CounseLL

by what meanes the same may

consider

all

diligence

call

haveing carefulUe informed yourselffis of the forsaids abuses in

yow

certiiie

ws

of

best

and most speedelie

your opinions theranent, that

we may

thairefter

give such further ordour as in our princelie judgment shall be fund most expedient for the weill of that

our ancient kingdome

which recommending

;

your

earnestlie to

care,

we

bid, &c.

—Whj'thall,

6 Octo'

1633.

To THE
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

that heirefter shaU

yow

shall find

ws

cum

to

ar informed that

befor yow, wheria

have a

special

it

will conduce to the

we have

and particular

and deputie Thesaurer be present. Our pleasur
saidis officers for our interest; flor which, &c.

is,

Session.

good of our service that in

all

matters

a speciaU interest as persewer or defender, or wherin

interest

by any other maner

that befoir

—Whythall,

yow

of

way

that our Thesaurer

proceed in any such action,

yow

hear our

6 Octo'' 1633.

To THE CoiLMISSIOSERS OF SURRANDERS.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we intend

to

have the few maills of the superioriteis of erections bought to our

vse from such persones as did subscryve the generall surrander, conforme to the tenour of our generall
determinatiouu, and becaus ther hath bene some scrupaU
salbe accompted superioritie,
superioritie to

which the

which in our judgment

titularis of erections

is

moved
cleir

had not lawfull

heirtofoir (as

we

ar informed) anent

what

and evident, That aU most be compted
right of propertie befor ther erections, or

whairof they have not acquyred rights of propertie, and by vertew of these rights have bene in possession

;
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our pleasur that

is

it

yow
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proceid in the course for buying

may be made

vnto ws of the few maills of the saids erections, notwithstanding any doubt or scruple that

by

— Dat. vt supra.

the occasion forsaid.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

ment made

— Forasmuch

ther few maillis

till

they be

such

we

Conform

advanced by them

and

;

and

;

money

for

for as

and

course,

this

our pleasur, that

yow

cans

mak

publict intimatioun heirof to all our leidges,

proclamatioun at the mercat croce of Edinburgh, to the

may cum

shalbe willing,

maillis

and few fermes

and

Therfoir

who have interest,

be oppin

such of the vassalls of the Erections as ar or

by

act of

Exchequer

for reduction

vpon ; and becaus ther hath bene

Therfor

:

the equitie of our proceidingis tberin, which

is,

we have thought good
that in justice all

is

to

be accompted

the titulars of erection had not lawfull right of propertie befor ther erections,

acquyred rights of propertie, and by vertew of these
surrander

;

and we

pleasur, that

yow

will

yow

rights,

some scruple

heirwith,

letters

and with

siiperioritie to

which

wherof they have not

or

have bene in possession therof befor the generall

to proceid according to this rule

:

And

in the

meane tyme

it

is

our speciall

pass no signature of any kirk land perteneing to erection in favour of the saidis Lordis

of erection, or in favours of

any

other,

vpon ther

resignation, bot of that

be holdin lykwyse of ws in few ferme, according to our

forsaid, to

yow

to acquant

few

of the saidis

heirtofoir

wheranent we signifed our royall pleasur by tuo severall

superioritie,

bookes of Commission

eifect

:

with our Thesaurer and deputie-thesaurer for advanceing of

agrie

securitie

for the space to be agried

made what shalbe compted
registrat in the

and

in befoir yow,

these moneyis, and receave warrant

as

who

ar willing that these

advance have retention of ther few maillis for such space of yeres as yow shall think reasonable
it is

much

buying the few

moneyis as in reasone and equitie may compense the

we approve

sieing

the late act of parlia-

the generall surrander

to our generall determinatioun

ar informed) ar willing to advance the

maillis for such yeres efter ther advanceing of the

to be

who subscryved

titularis of erection

satisfeit therfoir.

diverse of the vassalls of erections (as

money

ws by

as the superioritie of all erections perteneing to

in our favours, reserveing to

and becaus we ar informed that some Titulars of erection intend

which was ther

late act of parliament

maner
made thereanent

propertie, in

them ther superioriteis,

to ingrosse agane to

in whole or in part, by procureing resignatiouns from the vassalls in ther favours, whervpon they intend to

who have

pass

new

wUl

that no such signaturs be exped of the saidis superioriteis in our prejudice

infeftments,

to your care,

we

and than

bid. &c.

to give subalterne rights

— Whythall, 6

and few

to these

to

;

resigned

It

:

our

is

which recommending

Octo'' 1633.

To THE BiscHop OF

S'^

Androis.

"Wheras we, vpon your remonstrance, have disvnited from the bischoprik of S* Androis the laudis and
kirkis lyeing
as

vpon the south syd

by the patent

of erection

bischop of Glasgow, and

moveing yow

to

for the

have bene verie
said disvnion

same

of the watter of Forth, haveing erected the

appear

:

Our pleasur

is,

that with all diligence

in a severall bischoprik,

yow assemble

the bLsohops of that our kingdome, representing to

and ws

to petition,

had vndergone,
have done

all

may

them the

to condescend vnto the same, with the great charges

provyd a compitent meanes

for the honorabill

the Arch-

just reasones

and expensses we

mantenance of that Seat,

all

which we

good peace and quyetnes of the Church of that kingdome, whairof we did and ever

cairefull

:

and erection

And

that

yow

caus

mak

of the said bischoprik

a generall act, with ther vniforme consent, allowing the

vnder ther handis and

sealls,

which yow

shall caus

delyver to our Clerk of Eegister, to be keipit amongst the recordis of that kingdome, to which purpois

have written to them, wherof the
assemblie

;

letter

we have

sent

which recommending vnto your care and

yow

heirwith, for causeing reid the

diligent performance,

we

bid, &c.

same

in

we

your
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To THE TouN OF Edinburgh.
Wheras, of our

we

our kincdome,

and

prinoelie motive

have,

zeall for tlie

advancement and governement of the Church

of the cheifest of our Clergy thairof, erected at

by the advyse

of that

our charges a

bischoprik of nevr, to be called the Bischoprik of Edinburgh, wherby none of your priviledges nor liberteia
ar

anywayes

be infringed, bot rather preserved and increasced

to

;

and wheras to that purpois

it

is

verie

expedient that S' Geills churohe, designed by ws to be the Cathedrall church of that bischoprik, be ordered
as

is

decent and

fitt

and according to the

for a church of that eminencie,

first

and

intention of the Erectors

founders thairof, which was to be keiped conforme to the Largnes and conspicuitie of the foundatioun and

and not to be indecentlie parcelled and disjoyned by walls and partitions, as now it is, without any
Our pleasur is, that with all diligence yow caus raise to

fabrik,

warrand from any of our Eoyall predioessours

:

the ground the east wall in the said church, and that lykwayes

between

Lambes ensueing,

this

the effect

may be

it

at or befor

for the vse of our

occasion shall requyre.

yow

cause raise the west wall therin,

which tyme we requyre yow

to caus finish the

new

tolbuith, to

Excheker, and other Judicatoreis and Commissions, as the tyme and

— Dat. vt supra.
To THE Commissioners of Tythis.

have heirtofoir writtin vnto

As we

of tythis, as a purpois

our kingdome

So we

:

much conduceing

particulars

day of the weik
care.

good of our

we command

tyme

that

yow

committed

for sitting then

—Whythall,

service,

all

diligence in the valuatioim

and speciaUie the publict good

schaw yow which way

to

it

that, for the quicker

Wednsdays and Frydays

:

All which

we

of that

yow

our pleasur
all

the kirkis

expeiding of the said valua-

your charge mentionat in your commission,

to

is

proceid in the valuation of tythes of

any vther valuation whatsumever, and

of erections befor

and other

tymes to proceid with

at diverse

to the

ar heirby pleased at this

proceid in the same, and therfor

tion,

yow

speciaUie

yow appoynt

another

recommend vnto your

dat. supra.

To THE Earles of Mortoun and Traquair, Clerk Eegister and Advocat.
"Wheras

it is

these submissions

expedient for the good of our service that a special! care be had for the preservation of

made vnto ws by the

erectours

Tythis and surranders, to which purpois

we have

and convenient course the same can be

legrtll

to delyver

them

registrat, that

and others persones mentionat in our
heirby thoght

to our Clerk of Eegister to that effect

yow

caus lykwayes delyver

the recordis of that kingdome

:

and

for

and

registrat,

them

to

;

if it

and

if

fitt

to requyre

yow

by a

may be that yow give warrant to our Advocat
by a dew and legall forme they caiin(5t be

our said Clerk of Eegister to be

your soe doeing, &c.

decrie, tuitching

to consider if

—Dat. vt

saiflie

keipit

amongst

supra.

To THE COUNSELL.
"Wheras ther was a petition prefered by the toun of Edinburgh to the late Parliament holdin by ws
in that our

kingdome tuitching the

Ministers' stipends in setling therof,

wherby

it

was desyred that the

imposing of the same might be layed rateablie vpon the Inhabitants, as they wer fund able, the consideration and determyneing of which petition was remitted vnto yow, sieing the establisching
of the

Church

of that toun is a purpois

consider of the said Petition, and

tak

effect,

main

that the said imposition

of the said burgh,

wherof we doe verie much approve

yow find that
may be rateablie

if

the course propounded

:

and provydeing

Our pleasur

by them cannot

is,

that

yow

convenientlie

layed and takin vp according to the proportion of the

appoynting therby to everie minister a compitent stipend arid a commodious

duelliug-hous, according to ther degree.

— Dat. vt

supra.
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To THE Advocat.
Haveing now

fvillie

concluded what

we intended

at our late being ther for erection of a bischoprik, to

be called the bisclioprik of Edinburgh, the furtherance of which designs
care,

we have thought

have fund the

give

effects, to

yow harty thanks

thing might concerne our service, so

by
to

we doubt

this our particular taking notice of

may

ayd and

assist

and

;

did then recommend to your

we have alwyse fund

as hitherto

yow

not bot

offer to that

affection,

purpois

more encouraged

which we shalbe readie further

So speciaUie recommending vnto your

:

from tyme to tyme the bischop of Ediuburgh, appoynted by ws, in

concerne the selling and advancement of the bischoprik,

we

we

the lyk care in any-

will stUI continew, being the

your bypast diligence and

acknowledge when any good occasion shall

care to

we

good, out of our acknowledgment of your careful! endeavour thairin, whairof

bid, &c.

—Dat. vt

thmgs that

all

supra.

To THE Commissioners of Surrenders.
Wheras we have

directed a bischoprik of new, to be called the bischoprik of Edinburgh, haveing for

mantenance thairof appoynted thervnto certane
erection

owin

may

royall

kirks, tythis,

and others

benefices, as

by the patent

appear, to the end the Tythis, personage and viccarage, of the said bischoprik (which

wark) may be in the same case and as

within that our kingdome

:

Our pleasur

is,

that

personage and viccarage, of other bischopriks,

frie as

is

of

our

the tythis of any other bischoprik whatsumever

yow proceid no otherwayes
and that yow remitt the

therin then in the saidis tythis,

provisions of the patrimoniall

Churches of the said bischoprik to the modificatioun of the bischop and his successours, and that yow
certifie

the vnjust valuations of any tythis belonging thervnto whensoever the bischop shall intend proces

to that effect.

—Dat. vt

supra.

To THE COUNSELL.
Wheras
persones to
that sevin

it

is

expedient that the blanks in the Commission of the Lawis tuitchiug the number of

mak a session, the Quorum the tyme of endurance, and prorogation be filled vp It is our
mak a session That our Chancellour, the Erles of Mortoun and Traquair, President of
:

:

session for the tyme, be of the quorum,
of endurance of the said

dureing our pleasur

;

to

our Privie Counsall for

Commissioun

and that they,

to be betuixt this

which purpois we
filling

vp

all

requj-re

of the said

yow

or

any of them, be alwayes present

and Witsondey 1635

to give

yeires,

and

to

:

will

the

The tyme

be prorogat

warrand to our Clerk Register by ane Act of

Commission accordingUe;

ffor

which, &c.

—Dat. vt

supra.

To THE TouN OF Edinburgh.
we have

Wlieras for the good of that toun

ordeaned our Counsall and Exchecker

still

establisched our

to sitt within the same,

the recordis and publict registers of that kingdome be keiped and

CoUedge

of Justice,

and wheras

made

it

is

and have now

verie expedient that

vse of for our service and good of

our subjects neir vnto our saidis Judicatoreis, and the rather becaus the Chartour-hous in our Castell of

Edinburgh

is

not of sufficient capacitie to receave and conteyne

others concerneing the publict esteat
tuo-thrie

:

Our

rowmes, for keipiug of the said

for our service

and commodious

pleasur

register

for our leidges

good of our service and the good of our toun
II

:

:

that

is,

and

yow

all

the recordis tuitching our Croun and

cause provyde a fair and large hous, with

recordis within that toun,

This faUl not to doe with

Wo

bid, &c.

2

m

—Dat, vt

supra.

all

which shalbe most

vsefull

expedition, as ye tender the

—
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To THE Erle of Teaquair.
"WTieras our service

the same

clei'k to

yow

to call befor

de

fideli

:

much hindred

is

It is our will

W™

M''

and

Commission

in the

of Tythis, in regard of not admission of ane

we heirhy

pleasur, lykas

give vnto

yow

full

Hay, Clerk

to the said

Commission, and admitt him

may

give furth

summondis ather

administratione, that he

which these shalbe vnto yow and him a

sufficient warrant.

—8

at our

power and commission,

ther\Tito, receave his oath

Advocat or

leidges instance, for

Octo'' 1G33.

To THE Lord Naper.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

commandements

by reasone

laid at this

our present and speciall service,

yow cannot

it

may

fall

for

payment

yow

permitt them to give

we

will not be

The lyk

as

will not tak

dew vnto yow

We

:

weUl

bid, &c.

precedent letter was writtin to the

of this

moneyis for

at

with extremitie of

may convenientlie
yow shall find it

affaires

your handis, and

if

wanting in what we can lawfuUie and convenientlie doe, for your more

speedie satisfaction of these moneyis

Octo'-

yow

to vrge our saidis officers or ther cautioners

which we

satisfaction,

for imploying

money for which they ar bund vnto
they intended and yow expect, in which caice we

your moneyis, vntill the necessitie of our present vrgent

of

neidfidl therefter,

and deputie,

principall

out that these sowmes of

be so convenientlie payed vuto

have heirby thoght good to desyre yow not

Law

wants in our Exchequer, and of some of our particular

of the present

tyme vpon our Thesaurers,

—Whythall, 8

Octo'' 1633.

Lard of Thornetoun, kny'.

—"VVhythaU,

8

1633.

To THE ChaNCELLOUR.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras ther hath bene ane course taken

the Erldome of Stratherne
Traquair, togidder with
fitting,

:

It is our pleasur that,

him yow

call

vnto

yow

for reduction of the Erie of Airth his service to

haveing conferred with our

our Advocat, and such

and that by ther advyse yow informe yourselff

reduction, to the effect

yow may

certifie

ws

of

carefullie

if

occasion to the lyk errour heirefter, bot such a course be taken as

shall find

Whythall, 8

most expedient for the good of our

Octo"-

to

cum
service, we
;

may

ffor

yow

shall think

annihUat the said service

ther be anything extant that

past in this service, and hinder such niistakings in tyme to

&c. the Erie of

right,

advocatts as

in all thingis concerneiug the said

your opinion, not onlie how

ther be yitt anything wanting thervnto, bot also

yow

otlier

abolish the

may

in

if

any kynd give

memorie

of the errour

doeing whairof in what kynd soever

doe authorize

yow by

these presents.

1633.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c. —^Wheras our
the schirrefdomes of that
for the

late

Eoyall father by severaU Acts of Parliament ordeaned that thrugh

number a

selected

more quyet and peacable govemament

holdin in anno 1617

;

requyre

of the best

:

It is oirr pleasur that

\Tito

yow

setting

ratifeid in

them such

furth

mak

whome

doun ther Instructions

in the Parliament

our late Parhament holdin in Junij

last,

and

further instructions as the necessitie of the service

choyse out of each shirrefdome of a compitent number

and ablest gentlmen inhabiteing the same

Chancerie be the directour thairof to

all

of Justices of Pea^je should be choysen in each schyre

thairof,

and wheras the same was

commission gevui to yow for granting
sail

number

;

and that Commissions be issued furth of the

the same apperteneth, to be exped vnder the great seaU,

:
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the saidis Justices of Peace in each shirrefdome such power and authoritie for

keiping our peace as by the Lavvis of that kingdome

quyet and good governement thairof, and

tliat

yow

is

cause

due,

and what further yow

ordour accustomed, and so that they keip the bench at the ordinarie tymes and

to your care, &c.

— Whythall, 8

think

fitt

for the
to the

other occasions as the

all

quorum and Gustos Eotulorum

necessitie of the charge doetli requyre, appoynting the

sliall

them bo receaved and admitted conforme

Which recommending

:

Octo"^ 1633.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Whoras we vnderstand

that the Clerk of Register lumselfT

and

to be the sole clerks to the Parliament

all

and

his deputies ar

and ought

commissiones issueing^rom the same, the decreits

to

be

gevin by the Judges by vertew of those commissions haveing the force of Acts of Parliament, which non

can subscryve, nor can be valide without they be subscryved be the Clerk of Register and his deputts
Therfor

it is

our pleasur that

as shalbe presented

of that

yow

receave nor admitt non to be clerkis to the saidis commissions bot such

by our present Clerk

of Register

kingdome ought and doeth appertene

that pirrpois. It

is

our wiU and pleasur

:

yow cans the
he may saiilie

tliat

the same to the said Clerk of register, that

And

wheras the keiping of

and

to our said Clerk of Register,

all

the publict registers

to such as

he

shall depute to

havears and keipers of these registers delyver

ws and our

conserve the same for the vse of

leidges.— WhythaU, 8 Octo"- 1633.

To THE Commissioners of Surranders.

—
Right, &c.

"WTieras

we vnderstand

ought to be sole clerks to Parliaments and

by himselff and

that the Clerk of Register
to all

his deputeis ar

commissions issweing from the same, and

all decreits

and

gevin

by vertew of these commissions have the force of acts of Parliament, and therfor cannot be subscry-\'ed
bot be him and them And wheras our trustie and weilbelovit Counsellour Sir Johne Hay of Baro, kny',
our present Clerk of Register, hath by his gift presented M'' W™ Hay, his sone, to be Clerk to the
Commission of Tythis, which present occasione we have of late ratifeid It is our pleasur and will that
:

:

yow

receave and admitt the said

M'

W™ Hay to the said office of Clerk to the

surrenders, taking his oath de fideli administratioue

;

and that from tyme

to

Commission

Tythes and

of

tyme yow receave

to

be Clerks

thervnto such persones and non others as shalbe presented by our said Clerk Register, in caice the said
office of

Clerkschip to the said Commission shall happin at any tyme to be voyd.

To Sir William Seaton, Master and Comptroller generall of
It

is

our pleasur that by vertew of your

our posts in Scotland,

Edinburgh

Berwick

to

shall receave

yow
to

office

yow have

of

ws

his

— Whythall, 8

Ma™"^ Posts

as master

Octo"" 1633.

in Scotland.

and Comptroller generall of

authorize and requyre for the good of our service all the posts in the road from

answer and send to and from our Court

vnder the subscription of our

trustie

all

such pacquetts and

letters

and weilbelovit Counsellour Sir John Hay.

which they

—Whythall,

8 Octo-- 1633.

To the Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we vnderstand from our

Erskene, had, for

releiff of ther

right, &c. the E. of

Mar

that he

debts lying vpon the house of Mar, agried to

sell

and

to

his sone, the

some

LorS

of ther tennents

—
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some Landis

in few-ferme

of tberis -which

holJ ward of ws, and

liad

gevin satisfaction for the same from

in proceiding in the lyk course with the rest

some of them, hot ar stopped

by reasone

of ane act of our late

Parliament prohibiteing any wardlands holdin of ws to be fewed by our vassalls without our consent
regard of the good services done to our late royall father and

ws by the

said erle,

and

to the effect his

:

In

hous

by meanes arysing vpoun his owin revenues may subsist. Our pleasur is, that yow allow them to proceid
Ther Landis of
in that course which they have alreadie begun for fewing of the Landis following, viz.
the brae of Mar, Strathdee, Kildrumie, and Migvie in Cromar, and that yow give way to ane warrant

—

necessarie to that effect.

—Whythall,

11 Octo"^ 1633.

L/ Buchan.

A Letter was

Eoss to be Privie Counsellour, as

direct to the C9linsell for admitting the bischop of

lykwayes to the bischop of Murray.

— 11

1633.

Octo''

To THE ArCHBISCHOP OF GLASGOW.
Eio-ht,

&c.

—Haveing

bene petitioned by the Lo/ Semple humblie schawing ws that the late

Archbischop of Glasgow, your predicessour, intendit to proceid aganst him with the censures of the
Church, and being loath to losse ane of his qualitie so long as ther remaneth hope to reclame him by fair

meanes

Our pleasur

:

by yow

is,

of his cariage

yow suspend

yow

that

further censure

all

grant

him

some further delay vntUl we may be

yit

and the reasones of the proceidings vsed aganst him,
till

our pleasur shalbe

knowen

efter

And

particularlie

that in the

informed

meane tyme

your report to ws heirvpon.

Whythall, 12 Octo^ 1633.

To THE Vice President of York.
and weilbeloved.

Trustie, &c.

Scotland,
a

is

yow

a sutter to

hand of monejas payed by him

berland,

and that

it is

—Wheras

we

ar informed that ane

to

one Somervell

Scotland, and the executioun

:

is

made according

to the Scotts forme) if

yow can be

VnderstandLng that our subjects heir have the benefits of the lawis of

vpon handis made according

that a reciprocall course of justice be observed heir

kingdome, we ar heirby pleased
causeing

subject in

ane Eobsone, duelling in Northum-

ther, as suretie for

questioned (in regard the band

competent judge in that sute

Andro Ainstey, our

have justice administred according to the Lawis of this our kingdome vpon

to

effectuallie to

dew and tymelie execution

to the

forme of this kingdome, and being willing

vpon handis made according

recommend vnto yow

of justice be vsed

vpon the

to the

forme of that

to proceid according to equitie in

it wer made according to
when any such occasion shall
our pleasur, we bid yow farewelL

said band, as if

the forme of this our kingdome, and that heirefter the lyk course be observed

occure befor

yow

WhythaU, 15

;

wherin not doubting of your conformitie to this

Octo-^ 1633.

To the Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Being willuig that the

reverend father in

God

the bischop

Chappell, and his successours, deanes thairof, be freed from hence furth of

whatsoever in so far as
to

them belonging

may

Dumblane, deane of our

concerne ther owin personall esteats and goodis, and as for the rents payable

to the said Chappell,

convenientlie atfurded vnto

"of

aU taxationes and impositions

we

ar

lykwayes willing that they have what favour

them without prejudice

of the course establisched for

may

be

the levyeing of our

-
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Taxations

Our pleasur

:

and Traquair, our Thesaurers

draw vp such a warrand

aiid

;

and deputie, our Clerk

principall

of Eegister,

Morton

and the said bischop, yovv

by ws, and to pass our sealls as shalbe sufficient for frieing of him
what further they and yow in your opinions think we may convenieutlie
that yow send the same docat by yow for our hand to be returned and exped accordinglie.
to be signed

and them of the premisses,
doe
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that liaveing to this purpois conferred with our right, &c. the Erles of

is,

or

—

WiythaU, 15

1633.

Octo--

Carolus Dei gratia Scotire Angliaj Francis et Hiberniae rex fideique defensor dilectis nobis in Christo

decano
vt

cum

Insularum Salutem

et capitulo ccclesiaj Cathedralis

ecclesia predicta per transportationem

vacet et pastoris solatia

Nos

dignaremur,

sit destituta,

Ex

parte vestra nobis humiliter et supplicatum

Eeverendi patris in Christo Joannis vltimi ejus Episcopi, jam

alium vobis eligendi episcopum

pastorem licentiam nostram concedere

et

precibus vestris in hac parte favorabiliter inclinantes, alium vobis duximus concedendum

rogantes ac in fide et dilectione quibus nobis tenemini precipientes quod talem vobis eligatis in Episcopum
et

pastorem qui Deo devotus nobisque

nostras literas fidei facimus patentes.

et

regno nostro

vtilis et fidelis existat

:

In cujus

rei

testimonium has

— Teste meipso Apud, &c.

To THE Deane and Chaptotir of the Tles.

—Wlieras the Bischoprik of the Yles

Trustie, &c.-

God Johnc,

late

Bischop

thairof,

we

latt

yow wit

is

voyd by transportatioun of the reverend

that calling to

mynd

father in

the vertew, learneing, and other good

qualiteis of our trustie M"" Neill Campbell, Minister at Kilmichaell in Glasrie, sons lawf uU of vmquhill M"^

Neill Campbell, late bishope of Argyll,

him vnto yow,

to

be

electit

We

and choysen

have thoght good by these our

Icolmekill and pryorie of Avdchattan ar annexed
to proceid to

and the same

your

election,

and according

election to be so

made

to the

to certifie

:

Therfoir

letters to

name and recommend

the Yles, whervnto the Abacie of

to the said bischoprik of

we pray and requyre yow vpon

reoept heirof

Lawis of that realme, and our Conge

d'eslire sent heirwith,

ws

— Gevin

therof vnder your

common

seall.

17th Octo'

1633.

Carolus Dei gratia, &o. Dilectis nobis in Christo Decano et capitulo ecclesioe Cathedralis Edinburgi

Salutem

:

Quum novum

vestra humiliter

sit

Episcopatum ereximiis Episcopatum Edinburgi nuncupandum, nobisque ex parte

supplicatum, vt

cum

eligendi et pastorem licentiam nostram
favorabiliter inclinantes,

Ecclesia predicta pastoris solatio

concedere dignaremur

;

sit

destituta,

Episcopum vobis concedendum duximus, Eogantes ac in

fide et dilectione

nobis tenemini precipientes, quod talem vobis eligatis Episcopum et pastorem qui
et regno vtilis fidelis existat

meipso

Apud Whythall,

:

In cujus

rei

Episcopum vobis

Nos animum ad supplicationem istam

testimonium has nostras

literas fidei

quibus

Deo devotus nobisque

facimus patentes.

—Teste

17 Octo'' 1G33.

To THE Deane and Chaptour of Edinburgh.
Trustie, &c.

we

latt

trustie

yow

—Wheras we have

and weilbeloved Doctor

letters to

erected a bischoprik of new, to be called the bischoprik of Edinburgh,

wit that calling to our remembrance the vertew, learning, and other good qualiteis of our

W™

name and recommend him

Forbes, preacher at Aberdene,

to

yow

to be electit

we have thoght good by

these our

and choysen to the said bischoprik of Edmburgh

:
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we pray and

Therfor

reqiiyre

yow

that

vpon the recept

heiruf

the Lawis of that our realme and our Conge d'eslire sent vnto
thairof vnder your

ws

to certifie

common

seall.

yow proceid to your election according to
yow heirwith, and the same election so made

— Gevin, &c.

To XHE Archbischop of

S'^

Androis.

—

Wheras we have bene pleased to have erected a new bishoprik, to be called the bishoprik
and have named and recommended our trustie Docter William Forbes, preacher at Aberdene,
vnto the deane and chaptour thairof, to be elected and choysen by them to the said bishoprik, according to
the Lawis of that our kingdome and conge d'eslire sent to them for that effect These ar to requyre yow
Eifht, &c.

of Edinburgh,

:

that with all possible diligence

may be

that furthwith he

service in that charge.

cans call and convene the said deane and chaptour for his admission,

yow

fullie establisched in that See, for the

—Whythall,

more speedie enabling

of h im for our

17 Octo' 1633.

Commission.

Wheras our

rin-ht,

&c. the Erie of Seafort hath submitted himselff to be disposed of by ws tuitching

our richt to the Lewis, and what

To the

we may be

effect that

mentionat, Our pleasur

we

Land

of

shall think

what part

determyne tuitching his clame and

to

interest therin

:

names are

to yow, whois

and consider

of our said right to the said

Hand, and of the said Erie his

interest therin, the rentaU therof, the arreiris of the few-dewteis of the

what portion
of as

fitt

and we doe heirby give fuU power and commission

to advyse

and ther

clayme and

shall think

under expressed, to meitt and convene at such tymes and places as yow shall find meit and

particularlie
necessarie,

is,

we

the better informed concerneing the premisses and the particulars efter

thairof

therin

fitt,

yow think

that

we

reserve for our

same payable vnto ws,

owin particular

vse, to

be disposed

the commoditeis and lyeing thairof most necessarie for our good and service, and

equitable for

is

fitt

ws

to give

and conlirme vnto him

;

the tenour, maner, and conditions to

be mentioned in the disposition most necessarie for our service ; and to report the same, sealled vnto ws
vnder vour handis, betuixt this and the fyft day of Aprill ensueing, that, efter dew consideratioun had
therin

by ws, we may give such further ordour tuitching the same

as

we

shall find caus.

— Gevin

at

Whyt-

haU, the 17 Octo"^ 1633.

To

.

.

.

the Erles of Kynnoull, Morton, and Traquair, Sir

Hay

of Baro,

and

M"^ Th.

To THE
Eight, &c.

—

It

a

man

lyk

fitt

cases,

for the

Session.

being our cheiff care that Justice

the President's place amongst

yow

is

yow

all,

bemg accompanied with

have a spetiaU care

Which, &c.— [No

be dewlie administred, and vnderstanding

late

:

yow

Sir Eobert Spottiswood as a persone for

So not doubting hot

his

owin

abiliteis, weill

our owin recommendatiouu, wiU previall, and requyreing

to discharge yourselffis faythfuUie in that charge

date.]

.that

James Skene, out of the desyre we have that
dear father and ourselffis wer wont to doe in the

of Sir

thoght meitt heirby to recommend vnto

his sulficiencie and experience able to bear that charge
to

may

voyd by the death

same be provydit thervnto, as our

we have

John

Hope.

knowen

yow

all to

wherwith yow ar entrusted by ws

:

—
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To THE Archbishop of
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

vmquhil

ar informed that

S'^

M"^
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Androis.

John

Eutlierfurd, preacher, did,

our late dear father, manteyne be publict disputts the question of our authoritie in church
the same by the judgment of

tlie

by ordour

affaires,

of

proveing

Doctours of the Cliurch, primitive and moderne, and that our royall father

him

intendit for that cans to have recompensed

:

To which purpois

M''

John Rutherfurd,

his sone, hath bene

ane humble sutter that we would so far tak notice of his father's good service therin as to present him to
the

vacand church at our

first

gift,

and the rather becaus

his abilitie for such a charge

moneis of the presbiters of S' Androis and Dundie, and by one vnder your owin hand
being inducements to ws to hearken to his demand,

vnto

yow

which

that he be preferred to

at our gift

is

shall vaik

And

;

tlie first

your

to

yow send

care, &c.

—We

is,

that with all diligence

and that yow lay vp one

a presentation vnder your

hand when any church

17 Octo"" 1632.

Hi\t.

yow exped throw

all

the liberteis and clausses therin mentioned,

who

shalbe

Our

the Exchequer and SeaUs the signature of Mortification,

thairof in the Chartour-house in our Castell of Edinburgh,

to the bischop of Edinburgh,

17th

testi-

haveing allowed and approven the signature of erection of the bischoprik of

Edinburgh, and mortification of the particulars and
pleasur

proved by

recommend him

ar heirby pleased efiectuallie to

— Whythall,

To Sir Johne
Trustie, &c.

is

These considerations

vacand church within your dyocie on the north syd of the Forth

to that effect that

Which recommending

:

we

:

made choyse

for that bischoprik

:

and delyver ane vther

For doeing, &c.

—Whythall,

Octo-- 1633.

Our

pleasur

submissions

and we doe heirby

is,

made vnto ws by the

will

erectours

and requyre yow

to call for

and receave from our Advocat the

and other persones mentioned in our

and surrenders, and that yow putt the same in our Charter-house in the CasteU

decrie concerneing tythis

of Edinburgh, to be saiflie

keiped amongst the recordis of that our kingdome, and that registrat or vnregistrat as

condescended on by these to

whome we have

given warrand tuitching that

purpois.

it

shalbe

—Whythall,

17

Octo' 1633.

To

Sir

Johne Hay.

Our pleasur

and we doe heirby

is,

Abbaceis of Halyrudhous and
caus

mak

ane extant

WhythaU, 17

To

Sir

and requyre yow, that yow convene the

payment

of his Ma**^" extents

and

releiff of

to the

vassalls of

the

Act of Parliament, yow

the bischoprik of Edinburgh.

W" Hay.

is,

and other

adcbtit in

will

Abay, and by ther consent, conforme

Octo-- 1633.

Our pleasur
dewteis,

roll for

New

and we do heirby

will

and requyre yow

rents of the Abbaceis of

payment therof

till

to intromett

with and receave the few

maills,

Halyrudhous and Newabey from the VassaUs and others

ther be a bischop of

Ediuburgh

establisolied

by ws

to

whome we wiU
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yow

mak

to

accompt, reckonyng, and payment thairof

and

for receaving of the saidis dewteis,

ane sufficient wairand and discharge.

;

ffor

doeing whairof these presents shalbe vnto

and others

to the saidis Vassalls

—Whythall, 17

for delyverie of the

same

to

yow
yow

Octo"^ 1633.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

and

diverse good

proffitable acts

Parliament holdin in the moneth of Junij

last,

of erectiones, changeing of holdingis from

wanl

and

and

wer made in our favours in our

statuts

anent the superioriteis of erectiones, regaliteis

in blensch or

Taxt wards, annulling of Infeftments of our

annexed propertie disponed by ane vther holding nor in few ferme, prohibition

ward Lands without our consent
erection shall hold of
special! pleasur that

acts

and

statutis

ws

in

made

few ferme for payment of the old few ferme

rents, till
it

And

efter the date of the said

persones," hot onlie of the

that

it

we be

in our favours except
:

wheras

Act

to

it

—Whythall, 17

till

Octo-^

de\vteis

our

and that yow have our

Exchequer

in

We

our further pleasur be signifeid, or

to the

doe approve the said

yow

to

whatsumever

Lo/ Thesaurer, and receavers of our
act,

and

it

is

our pleasur

shall find speciall reasone to the contrarie.

1633.

and yard

AU

now

few ferme.

aires in

salt panes,

thairto belonging, lyand in Prestonpanes,

BroomehUls and Lecterclough, lyand within the baronie of Prestongrange,

—Whythall, 18
To THE

—We

is

speciallie consulted theranent,

from vmquhill Mark Achiesone of BroomhiUs in his owin lyftyme,

Eight, &c.

it

hath bene enacted in Exchequer that no allowance shoidd

any Compter of no sowme or sowmes payed

sowmes reaUie payed

salthous, with the ludgeing

Achiesone and his

Therfoir

derogate to the saidis

These conteyne ane Infeftment granted to Sir Archibald Achiesone of the

and

:

may

should be otherwayes ordeaned by yow,

continew so

to our vassalls to dispone

ane act that aU the kirk lands perteneing in propertie to Lordis of

no signature be past nor exped in Exchequer which

particular warrant to that eifect

be gevin

And

;

late

speciallie

to

be

the gimelhous,

and of the Lands of

which was apprysed be him
holdin by the said Sir Ar"*

Octo'' 1633.

Session.

vnderstand that the toun of Edinburgh haveing intended ane action befor

yow

we wer pleased not long
much concerne the estate of

tuitching the office of high Constabularie of that our kingdome, for tryeing wherof

agoe to grant a commission, sieing
that our antient kingdome,
alreadie vsit therein

we

by our CounsaU,

such further ordour therein as

requyre

yow

is

we

to tak the

certifie

may

our pleasm- that

what

same

shall find cans

18

:

any just matter of complaynt aganst the proceidings
to our serious consideration,

Therfoir our pleasur

is

yow

is,

and

therefter to give

and we doe heirby

shalbe particuliarlie warranted

will

and

by ws

;

Octo"- 1633.

yow examyne what

of Stirling hath bene payed vnto him,

it

a purpois which in honour doeth verie

not to proceed nor medle in that action wnless

We bid, &c.—Whythall,

It

it is

ar resolved, if ther be

part of the

moneys due by ws vnto our

lyklie entend vnto for his vse, that ane vther course

not by that meanes be dew

;

right, &c. the Erie

and the accompt of the copper coyn being dewlie made, that yow

and

if

may be

takin for his payment, wher

he cannot be convenientlie payed at this time, nor particular

assignement be made vnto him for the same,

lest his creditours at this time,

mistrusting our intention to
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pay him, may persew him or your
pleasur, to the effect

he

may

payment of the

best for the tyme, ather for

yow

tak such course as

not charge

him

till

whom we

freindis,

not suffer for so

yow

much

\^lderstand to he hiuid as sureteis for

as

due by ws, yow

is

principall to

liis

them

shall think best to satisfie

we appoynt
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creditours, or of

It

:

our

is

some part therof

;

and that

may

for ther forbearing the same, that they

payment some other way, which we warrand yow heirby

his

him

ws what course ye think

certifie

to allow out of

the benefite arrysing out of the copper coyne, that he may^feap the benefite we intend for him, according
to our

warrand

;

for doeing whairof, &c.

—Whythall, 18

Octo'' 1633.

To Sir John Hat.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras

it

was declared by ane act of our

warrand

Register, should be a sufficient

strenth of ane act therof

same

for inserting the

we have now determined

;

in the

it

books of parliament, to have the

And

:

it is

our pleasur, that accordinglie

this our enclosed ordour concerneing ther habits in the bookis of parliament to

tyme comeing

The Ordour appotnted by

For doeing quherof, &c.

:

his

in writt to our Clerk

the same according to the warrand heirin enclosed,

signed both above and vnderneath with our owin hand

act therof in all

we

parliament that what ordour soever

late

should be pleased to appoynt for the apperrell of churchmen, and should send

— WhythaU,

18th

yow

insert

have the strenth of ane

Octo'' 1833.

Ma"" for the Apperrell of Churchmen

of Scotland, to be insert in

THE Books of Parliament, conforme to the Act of the late Parliament made theranent.
It

is

our pleasur that

shall in all publict places

and the

cassoks,

all

the Lordis, Ai'chbishops, and Bischops within that our kingdome of Scotland

wear goones with standing cappis (such as they vsed

in divinitie, or be preachers in

any toun,

shall

and bischops

churches wher they shall

shall, in all

in a rockel or sleives, as they did

is,

:

And

cum

wear

it

in

farder,

tyme

at the

our pleasur

tyme

(that

is

a sattin or

of ther consecration

counseU or of our

And

for

taffetie
:

gowne without lyneing

And we

will that all

or sleives) to

shall

if

lykwyse provyde themselffis a

be worne over ther whytts, and the

Archbischops and bischops aforsaid, that ar of our privie

cum and sitt ther in ther whytts, and manteane the gravitie of
clergiemen, we wUl they preach in ther blak gownes, bot when the

they be doctours, ther tippettis over them

ministers

when they

administer the holie

within that our kingdome, shall wear copes

;

and

communion
;

be in

and especiaUie

session, shall

aU inferiour

to

that the Archbischops

of our Coronatioun,

service, christen, burie, or administer the sacraments of the Lordis supper,

and

is,

of divyne service or sermones,

tyme

whensoever they administer the holy communioim or preach, and they

Chimer

and

and batchellours

wear the same for a fascheon, bot for worth ie, according

ther meanes, and no typpetts, vnless they be doctours

whjrtts, that

at our late being ther)

inferiour Clergy, especiallie efter they have takin the degrie of doctours

and not

and places befoir mentioned, vse ther square coppes,

as

ther places

they shall wear ther

weUl Archbischops and bischops

in our chappell royall,

or

:

reid divyne
surplis,

as

other

any cathedrall church

onlie they bot all inferiour priests shall, at
especiallie in all our Vniversiteis.

tymes

—Whythall,

18

Octo^ 1633.

To the Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

of the tour of Frendraught,

ar informed that ane

John Meldrum, being convict

hath suffered death for the same, in regard

it is

as guUtie of the burneing

thoght verie vnliklie that such

ane odious and barbarous fact could be committed by one persone without complices therin, which the said

Meldrum would not

confess (as

we

ar informed),

we think

it

verie expedient, according as

we have bene
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pleased to signifie at diverse tymes heirtofoir, that

hussines
fitt

;

to

which purpois our pleasur

yow

to select amongst yow,

and examyne

try

any other

&c. the Marqueis of Huntlie or

presumptions or guiltines of the said fact

:

all

aud diligence be vsed

further care

all

that, ather

is

by

for tryeing of that

by such a number

yourselffis or

such persones as shalbe gevin vp to

whom yow

in this behalff aganst

For which, &c.

— Whythall, 28

shall

yow shall
yow by our

as

fii^d

think
right,

that ther be

Octo"^ 1633.

To THE Advocat.
Ti-ustie,

&c.

—Wheras

Archbischop of Glasgow for
doe

if

which

that

is

humble

sute hath bene

made vnto ws

in behalfif of the right reverend, &c.

vnto him, which we ar willing to

ratiefieing of tuo severall pensions granted

desyred be conforme to the originall

Our pleasur

is,

that

yow

what was formerlie granted, yow draw vp such

finding the same to be agrieable to

pas vnder our royall signature as

:

may

consider therof, and

ratifications therof to

secure the said Archbischop of the premisses,

vnto ws docat by yow; for which these presents, &c.

and send the same

—Whythall, 28 October 1633.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—At our being of

late in that

our kingdome

we wer

pleased to grant to M''

W™ Wischart,

minister at Leith, a gift of Preceptorie of S' Antones for the benefite of the hospitall of Leith and ther

kirk session, for the vse quherof some rents of that Preceptorie (as

we

ar informed) ar

still

accustomed to

be payed, and that the remanent of that benefice hath bene of a long tyme suppressed, being disposed of
to

some persone by our

late royall father hearing that the said

owin name, wherby not

by tyme be wrested
of

to a particular

Dumfermeling wilbe prejudged

from the intended publict

in his right

:

Our pleasur

with them to submitt the differences

appoynt for taking a

vnto

heii'in

fair course to setle

ws

therof,

vse, bot that

(as

yourselfiis or

we

lykwyse our

ar informed)

right, &c. the

by

his late father

such of your owin number as

the same, so that no prejudice

may
Erie

;

bot

if

the said IVP

may

W""

yow
yow

vpon
deall
shall

ensue by the said gift to the

will not condescend thervnto,

and with your opinions concerneing the same, and in the meane tyme that yow give

ordour to stop any proceidings tuitching the same in any of
signifeid

gift in his

and kirk session

that haveing called the jiairties interested befor yow,

is,

said hospitaU, kirk session, or to the said Erie

adverteis

hath passed the

and possessioun of certane landis now holdin of ws, which

and wer acquyred

ancientlie belonged to that Preceptorie,

valuable consideration

W Williame

onlie that part of the said benefice dedicated to the hospitall

therin.— WhythaU, 28

oiu" Judicatoreis, till

our further pleasur be

Octo"- 1633.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
signifieing that

—Wheras

we vnderstand

that our late royall father did wryt to his Privie Coimsall

though be gave warrant for ane Act to pass in Parliament in favouris of Phisitianes, for

restrayneing the practeis of ignorant and

vnskUfuU persones,

yit it

prejudge the Chyrurgianes in ther ancient and lawfuU priviledges,

bene made to ws in behalff of the Chyrurgians, that they
Phisitianes

;

we being

may

was not

his

meaneing that they should

To which purpois a complaynt hath

not be wronged as

willing to tak the lyk course that oui late father did,

is

trench vpon others by making vse of the mistereis and skill peculiar to ther several!
is,

that

yow

call

intended by the

and that none
arts,

of

them doe

Our pleasur

the cheiff of both within Edinburgh and the Cannogait befoir yow, and so compose and

ordour the differences amongst them as they

may

not wrong ane another, vpon pane of such penelteis as

—
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to

yow

and

;

to caus setle
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we would he

wlieras the Chyrurgianes have petitioned that

and

ratifie

some overturis amongst

themselffis

pleased

and ther apprentice

for

the hetter dischargeing of ther trade and good of our subjects, according to the enclosed note of ther

demandis, Our pleasur

and ordered

setled

as

is, that yow consider therof, recommending vnto yow to
yow vpon hearing them shall condescend vpon which

caus such of them be
reco

;

mm ending,

&c.

WhythaU, 28 Octo^ 1633.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we vnderstand by our

right, &c. the Erie of

Koxbrugh that he hath conferred

with yow concerneing the Abbacie of Kelso, which he was allowed by ws

yow

consider of the propositions

to doe therin for our good,

wher

made by him, and
it

may

therefter certifie

ws what

be done without our prejudice

;

to doe, It is our plesur that

in your opinion

so expecting, &c.

is fitt

for

ws

—Whythall, 28

Octo-- 1G33.

To THE Erle of Traquaib and Sir John Hay.
Eight, &c.

—As

we wer

formerlie pleased to requyre

yow

to

deaU with the Provest,

Bailleis,

Counsell of Edinburgh for taking from ws that bargane concerneing the baronie of Broughton, so
is

our pleasur that

yow

finallie

by disposing

of

it

conclude with them tuitching their resolution in that purpois, receaveing

ther answer vnder ther handis, to the end that
notice therof

and

now

it

otherwayes as

if

they doe refuis to accept of the same,

may

be most expedient for our

relieff

we may tak such

and the good

of our

service.— WhythaU, 28 Ooto'' 1633.

To the Aechbishop of Glasgow.

—

Being infonned by our right, &c. the Erie of Eoxburght that Francis Stewart is
Thomas Abernethie, preacher, hath maliciouslie and vntruelie rejDorted wordis of the
said Erie for moveing of words of forder differences between them, which we have bene pleased to reconceill
Eight reverend, &c.

adverteised that ane M""

with so much panes

yow by
him

:

It is our pleasur that, haveing considered the informatioun of these wordis to be gevin

the said Erie,

guiltie of that

yow

which

is

call

the said M''

Thomas

alledged aganst him, that

befoir yow,

yow

the lawis or ordours of the Churche will allow, and as

warrand be requyred or requisit from ws

your

care,

we

bid, &c.

—Whythall, 28

due examination,

yow

to doe

;

And

if

vpon your adverteisment that

would brew discord amongst others

if

yow

find

:

any further
is

necessarie

Which recommending

Octo'' 1633.

To the Abchbishop of
Eight reverend, &c.

efter

compitent for

heirin, it shalbe granted

to terrifie all sedetiouslie disposed persones that
to

is

and

give ordour for punisching of him, in so far as

S'^

Androis.

— Haveing sene the copie of a Petition which was sent

weUbelovit servant Patrik Maull, one of our bedchalmer, that

it

by yow

to our trustie

and

might be shawin by him vnto ws, we

sie

how seditiouslie such persones ar disposed that dar presume to have any such thing com into our
sight As we thauk yow verie hartelie for the care yow have had to acquant ws therwith, so it is our pleasur
that yow informe yourselif as far as yow can further to learne what doeth concerne the same in tryeing
who hath bene the authour therof, or who ar accessorie thervnto, that vpon due tryell ther may be a course

therby
:

accordinglie taken with them.

— [No

date.]
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To THE BiSCHOP OF THE
Eeverend father in God

— Haveing presented yew

the Marqueis of Hamiltoun will have occasion,

by

IlES.

wLerby our

to the Bischoprik of the lies,

himselif, his freindis or tennents, to

we

freindschip in diverse particulars falling out within the boundis of our bischoprik,
effectuallie to

recommend vnto yow

what yow can

doe, so

it

that,

Our Soverane Lord, now
done to his

Ma''*^

by

— WhythaU,

after his

yow wLU

And

:

him the

to give

made

in the

last

lieirof

M'

which we

by

and

diligent service

better encouragment to continew in the lyk duetif ull
of his highnes' right, &c. the Erie of Morton, Johne,

made vnder

his Ma**"*

Hay, Ratifieand, approveand, and confirmeand, Lykas by the tenour

Ales'"

his Ma""^ to the said

IP

of

fie

40''''-

lyftyme for serveing his

Alex'' dureing all the dayes of his

incident and

sessioun to aU his Ma**"* affaires occiirring in that Judicatorie,

sole Clerk in

as

will

Parliament holdtn at

our said soverane Lord, with advyse and consent forsaid, ratifeis and approves the

sterling granted

Ma"^

proffite,

Hay, ane of the ordiner Clerks of session within

Erie of Traquair, and with the advyse of the remanent, &c., Ordeanes a letter to be
privie seaU to the said

ar herby pleased

No' 1633.

revocation

generall

right, &c.

Tse of your

befreind them therin in

of Junij last bygane, considering the good, true, faythfuU,

tyme comeing, with advyse and consent

service in

first

his weilbeloved servitour M'' Alex"'

the kingdome of Scotland

or them,

be with the preservation of the Episcopal! estate and

tak as acceptable service done vnto ws.

Edinburgh in the moneth

what may concerne him

mak

belonging to the place of ane Clerk ther, conforme to his Ma**"* gift granted to the said M"" Alex"" thervpon
of the date at

WhythaU

the 19 of Feb'' 1632, Eatifleand and approveand the said gift in all poynts, and

admittand this present ratificatioun to be

als sufficient as if

the samyne war heir engrossed

:

And

sicklyk

new gevin
40''''- money

our said Soveragne Lord, with advyse and consent forsaid for the caus above writtin, hath of

and granted, and by the tenour heirof gives and

grants, to the said M'' Alex'' the said

forsaid, to

be bruiked and possest by him dm'eing

readiest of

whatsumever

his Ma'"'' rents

Witsondey and !Mertimes, be equaJl
Witsondey

last bypast,

and

and

all

casualiteis within the

of

kingdome, at tua termes of the

portiones, begineand the first termes

so furth yeirlie

fie

the dayes of his lyftyma, to be payed furth of the

payment

and termelie to continew dureing

at the feist

all

yeir,

and terme of

the dayes of his said

With power to the said M' Alex'' to ask, crave, and receave the same, yeirlie and termelie, as
said is
Commanding the Lordis, Auditours, and Commissioners of his highnes' Exchequer present, or
who shalhappin to be for the tyme, to thankfullie allow the payment so to be made to the said M"" Alex"^

lyftyme

;

:

of the said

fie,

for the

whUk

his discharge

be produced and

registrat in the

be extendit with

all clausses neidfull.

These

M'

ratifie to

the

fie

of

session to

Alex"^

40'''''

vpon the reoept

— WhythaU, 12

sufficient

with

Ms

Ma'*'' letter of gift, to

warrand, and that the said Letter

No"" 1633.

Hay, ane of the ordiner Clerks of Session,

sterUng for serveing your

aU your

thairof, togidder

books of Excheker, shalbe ane

Ma""

as sole Clerk in

Ma*"'^ aifaires occurring in that Judicatorie,

incident and belonging to the Office of ane clerk ther, con-

forme to your

Ma'™

Our Soverane Lord,
highnes' revocatioun
of Junij last bygane,

gift

efter

made and

formerUe granted thervpoun.

aU

his hynes' revocatioun, generaU

and speciaU and nameUe

declaret in his highnes' last Parliament holdin at

remembring the good,

true,

and thankfuU

service

efter his

Edinburgh in the moneth

done to his

Ma'''^

by vmquhiU
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liighnes the

riglit, (tc. tlio

Erie of

Morton, Johne, Erie of Traquair, and the remanent Lordis and others Commissioners of Excheker, a Letter
to be

made vnder

dew

the privie seall in

forme, Eatifieand agane and approveand, and for his M''" and

successours perpetuallie confirmeand the assignement formerlie ratifeid

vmquhill

Dowglas

Ar"*

dureing his lyftyme following the

dew

the said pension

by

him

to

his Ma''^

made by

thowsand merkis

to his lawfull sister Elizabeth, of his pension of tuo

and terme of Witsondey in anno 1633, togidder with the

feist

at the date of the Letter of

Assignement made thervpon,

vpUfted by his factours and others in his name, haveing hir power to that

the said

scottis yeirlie

arrears of

be receaved and

to

effect, yeirlie

and termeUe,

at

the feist of Witsondey and Mertimes, be equall portionis, as the Letter of the said vmquhill Captane Ar*

Dowglas'

gift at

more lenth

beires,

and that furth

of the

first

and

readiest of the rents

and

casualiteis of

the thesaurie and comptroUerie of the said kingdome from the said Thesaurer and Comptroller thairof
present aud being for the

and

forsaid, wills

ment and

tyme

and

:

And

moreover our said Soveragne Lord, with advyse and consent

for his heyres

and successours decernes and ordanes, that the said Assigne-

this Eatification of his Ma''" agane thairof

said Elizabeth

Dowglas

and the

allanerlie,

and

grants,

speciall,

and shalbe a

in the said Parliament or otherwayes, with

thesaurers, PrincipaU

and deputio, aud others

aud

arrears thairof,

and that vpoun

brother,

and

securitie for the

for the space of the saidis tuo yeires

command

in the said Letter to the saids

his Ma'*'^ receavers of the said

and mak thankfull payment to the said Elizabeth Dowglas or hir
yeires,

sufficient right

above writtLu, Notwithstanding of his highues' revocatioun, generall

arrears thairof as is

made

is

and vptaking of the said pension

for bruiking

kingdome, to answer, obey,

forsaidis of the said pension for tuo

conforme to the assignement made to the said Elizabeth by hir said vmquhill

hir

owin or

hir assigneyis acquittances

and

discherges,

whUk

his Ma''" heirby

ordeanes the Auditours of Exchequer ther to allow, and the said Letter to be extendit in the best forme,

with supplement of aU clausses noidfull.

Tour Ma''" doe heirby
ratifeid

— Whythall,

12 No'' 1633.

agane ane assignement formerlie

Eatifie

by yoiu Ma''" made by vmquhill Archibald Dowglas

to his sister Elizabeth

Dowglas

of his pension of

Scotts, for the space of tuo yeii's aUanerlie nist

2000 merks

and immediatUe

following the feist and terme of Witsondey anno 1631 yeires,
togidder with all the arrears of the same due to bim at the

making

of the said assignement.

These conteyne ane Eatification of the Letter of Pension granted by

Murray and Dame Margaret Alexander,
1200''''- scotts

money, with ane other

and faythfull

service of his tuo vncles,

service of your Ma'"'^ dearest father,

These

now

ratLfie to M''

to your Ma**"*

with the

fie

Your
Erie of

of

selff,

yoiu'

Ma''" to Sir William

his spous, dureing ather of ther lyftymes, of ane yeirlie pension of

gift of the said pension.

In respect

it is

in recompense of the true

Johne and Patrik Schawls, who wer slayne aud

by vmquhill

Erancis,

sometyme

Ei'le of

Johne Oliphant, who was agent and soHster
Yoirr Ma'"" gift vnto

him

of that office,

killed in the

BothwelL

to your Ma'"'' late

and a former

royaU

father,

aud

ratificatioun thervpoun,

500 merkes scotts.— Whythall, 12 No' 1633.

Ma*"" doe heirby ratifie a pension of

Orkney.—WhythaU, 12 No^

1633.

1200''''-

Scotts to Sir

James Stewart, brother

to the late
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ty your
Ma'*'''

locall

grant vnto

Excheker

at

assignement of a pension of

10^

727''''-

and 24

scotts,

Johne Prestoim of PennycuLk, kny' and baronet, and

Ma**"^ father Sir

him a pension

of

727

Witsondey and Mertimes, according

to the

by

yoiir

former, to be payed out of the

10s. Scotts, equivalent to the

:

bolls oatts granted

latelie ratifeid

maner approved

The

;

first

termes payment at

Witsondey 1633.

To THE
Right, &c.

—Being informed

Session.

yow

that the action intendit befor

name

in our

for reduction of the

Infeftments of the heretable Isherie of our Exchequer, procured to tak away our right of placeing of ane

immediate

officer of

ours in that charge, hath for a long

tyme depended befor yow, and as

vndecydit, to the prejudice of our right and of the persone
that office

:

we have thoght good by
may be admtnistred therein,

these presents to

Therfor

care that Justice

be gottin by delay, in so

far as lawfullie

our servant in that charge.

whom

of late

doth remane
to discharge

recommend the

and convenient

witli all lawfull

may

can be avoyded, that our right

— Whythall, 12

yit

we have appoynted

said action to your speciaU

disposition, that

no advantage

be re-establisched in selling

Xo'' 1633.

To THE Thesadreb and Deputie.
Eight,

A'c.

—Wheras Sir W" Seaton

of

Kylsmure, kny*, hath bene a faythfull and antient servand of

our late deir father, did in his tyme tak speeiall notice of the services done vnto him by the said Sir

William, haveing bestowed vpon him and his tuo sones,

have bene pleased at this time to
ar

ratifie

:

Our

pleasur

due vnto them, and that yow pay the same with as

W™ and John
that

pensions yeirlie therefter, according to our said father's gifts or ouris

vnto yow or ather of

yow

a sufficient warrand and discherge.

To THE
Eight, &c.

—The enclosed

petition sent

by ws

respect of persones,

may

ffor

;

— Whythall,

which we

arrearis of these pensions

togidder with the saids

which these presents shalbe

12 No"" 1633.

Session.

vpon by yow, requyreing nothing but a

to be considered

ws

speedie decision according to Justice, and therfor semeing vnto

recommend vnto yow that caus

Setones, some pensions

yow examyne what
much diligence as may be,

is,

equitable,

we

ar heirby pleased to

in a serious maner, that cutting off all unnecessarie delays. Justice, without

be administred with expedition

:

Which recommending,

&c.

—Whythall.

To THE ThESATIRER.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

ar informed that

James Duncansone, a precept
preichers,

be

pleased our late royall father to grant to vmquhill

good service done by him as ane of

and that we, vpon sight of that precept, comiserating the

certified of the

petition,

it

of 2500''''- Scotts for

most convenient way for hir

which we have sent yow

estate of the petitioner, did requyre to

haveing

satisfaction, schoe

to consider, that schoe, being a poore

children, cannot longer svibsist without

some course be taken

for

M'

his ordinarie

.

.

now

represented vnto

ws by

widow, haveing the charge of ten
.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

— Being willing to secure

kingdome, of the pension

latelie

Sir George Fletcher, kny', receaver of our rents in that our

granted by ws, our pleasur

is,

that

yow draw vp

a Eatification thairof,
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agrieing in substance witli our

tyme

any

heirefter

pleasur

is,

gift,

and send

tlie

of our subjects shall desyre

that befoir

yow

by him vnto yow shalbe

if

sufficient

we

to docat

yow acquant our

doe the same

our best conveniencie, whervpon,

same, docated

yow

by yow,

any

to
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be signed by ws, and

at

if

Our

ratilicatiouns of ther pension,

any

further

be imparted vnto ws at

secretarie therwith, to

shall find cans to approve therof, our plesur therfor therein signifeid

warraud for your docateing and returneing the same thither

to

be exped

by ws.— Whythall, 12 No' 1633.

Your

Ma*'" doeth heirby dispone to Patrik Blak, your Chalmerlane of Fyff, his aires and assigneyis,
200'"''

the office thairof, with the accustomed fee of

your Ma'*'^ vse vpon payment

him

to

them

or

of

Scotts,

These in place of a locaU pension granted by your

him

moneys,

to certane

victual!,

and other commoditeis

2 Chalders oats, and eight scoir pair coneyis

;

and

9000 merks

^Ma**"*

of

foiu'

chalders wheat and bear, redimable to

Scotts.

royaU father to Archibald Hay, assigneing

your

Ma'*'''

propper rents,

change the same in a pension of

viz.

—

1200''''-

lOOO''''-

Scotts,

Scotts money,

equivalent in value to the saids moneyis, victuall and other commoditeis, to be vplifted yeirlie out of your
Ma**"*

Excheker

to the ordiner

— Whythall,

and approved forme.

To THE
Eight,

etc.

—Wheras

was ordeaned by a

Session.

in the late parliament holdin

speciall act of the

same that out

14 No'' 1633.

of

by ws

in our citie of

Ten payed

Edinburgh in Junij

yeirlie for ilk

last it

hundreth of annuell Tuo

should be payed by the burrowis to ws for the space therin contenit, without defalcation, and by and
attour

what was

formerlie granted to ws, notwithstanding whairof, being sufficientlie informed that

persones, aganst the dewtie of good subjects

defalcation of

what

the said act

Our

:

is

and

to

mak

some

the grant of our estates voyd, intend to sue

due by allowance of the sowmes adebted by them, contrarie to the trew meaneincr of

pleasur therfor

is,

that

yow

grant no suspension of any charges directed by vertew of

the said act to any persone without consignatioun of tuo of ten for ilk hundreth of the whole

sowmes

dewlie adebtit by the borroweris in the handis of the Clerk of our Esteats, to be gevin vp by him to our
CoOectour-generall of the same extent, without any defalcatioun

keiped in

all

poynts conforme to the tenour therof

:

;

and that yow cans the

Which recommending

to

your

care,

said act to

&c.

be

—Whythall,

20 No-^ 1633.

To THE THEASnEER AND ThEASURER DePUTIE.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

ar informed that

some

of Parliament of that our kingdome, offered to

ws

hundreth payable by the borroweris, intend to

mak

the same in retribution ef ther anuells
to

ws by our

saidis Estatis,

when any such
in Exchequer,

signature

is

;

of our subjects, to

or shalbe presented vnto

accress to ws,

of the

AnueU

of ilk

onlie to frustrat

ws

of the said gratuitie offered

to reap the benefite of the late acts, It is our pleasur that

yow

to bs exped, that befor the

yow, besydis the Ordinarie Compositions accustomed in the lyk

what sowmes might

the grants of the Estats

Ten

purches of the wodset of Landis, and vplift the rents of

which being done

and they othervvayes

mak voyd

in our late Parliament of tuo of

same pass your handis

calces,

and might be payed by the borroweris by the

late

add to the same

Act of Parliament

had bene lent for ten of the hundreth, and that for the whole space of thrie yeires,
and cause them pay the same togidder befor the passing of the said signatures, for it is no reasone that ther

in caice these monej-is

fraud shall prejudge ws, or

&c.—Whythall, 20 No'

we

1633.

contribute our favour to so

ill

deserving subjects

:

Which recommending,
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His Ma''" was pleased

him

stude suretie for

to grant a protection to

in levyeing

Johns Geddes, and

and that

his cautioners interested

moneyis for bringing 400 scheip from Scotland to England, according to

his Ma**'^ direction, for his Ma*«" vse,

wherof he was and

is

as yit

vnpayed ; and the same protection

to

endure for ane yeir for them.

To THE Thesaurer and Deputib.
Eio-ht, &c.

— Haveing vnderstude that our
yow

this lyff, It is our pleasur that
air to

now

late right trustie, &c. the Erie of Balcleuch is

departed

grant or rather cans expeid the ward of his sone's mariage, and his nixt

him, and ther nonentrie, and what else doeth vaii in our handis by reasone of his death. To our right,

&c. the Erie of Stirling, he paying the ordinarie composition vsuall in that
this our pleasur, if neid be, to the

remanent Lordis of our Exchequer ther

:

kynd

So we

;

and that yow

bid, &c.

signifie

—Whythall, 22

No'^ 1633.

To THE Counsell.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras

kingdome the

in our late Parliament holdin within that our

tioun of the

recommended by ws

court remitted vnto yow, and

according to the said

act,

the most convenient

way

the oversieing of

levyed in such

and the meanes for levyeing

for dischargeing that service,

fie

it is

kynd

:

The

considera-

being by ane act of that

Our pleasur

is,

that

yow

proceid

haveing alwayes a speciaU care that both the said charge be putt in executioun in
for the

entrusted
as

in a speciaU manor.

thairof,

of Muster

office

Master-Generall was ratifeid as a purpois verie necessarie for the good and honour therof

yow

good of that kingdome

by ws may be encouraged
most

shall think

fitting.

;

and lykwyse that the nobleman
to it

by

for a

— Whythall, 22

to whois care

good and compitent allowance,

to

be

No'' 1633.

To tee Erles of Morton & Traquaib.
Wheras, by warrant vnder our
to

Johne Geddes, our

muttons

for our vse as

him

requyreing

signature

roj^all

servant, to bring

was accustomed

to

and cachet

at Beaulie,

17 August 1633, we gave ordour

from Scotland about Michelmes ensueing the lyk nimiber of
be bought for the vse of our late royaU father, or for our owin,

to continew that service yeirlie tLU

we should be

pleased to discharge

it

;

And

wheras

we

vnderstand that the said Johne did bring hither at that tyme four hundreth scheip, for which he hath
received no

payment

Oiu" pleasur

bim such

fie

is,

for his disbursments in

and we doe heirby

will

buying therof, nor any allowance for bringing them hither,

and requyre yow, that furthwith yow pay or caus

and allowance of the 400 sheip

as gevin in the

tyme

of our said late father,

the readiest rents, casualiteis, annuiteis, or dewteis whatsumever, payable vnto
or

which

pleasur

heirefter shalhappin to accress vnto

is,

if

we

doe,

we

yow

be payed vnto

and that out of

in that our kingdome,

ws within the same by whatsumever maner

that heirefter this service shalbe discontinewed vnles

to continew the same, which,

ws

to

of

way

ar willing that the said Sir John, for his former

be preferred to any other ; for which these presents shalbe vnto

:

And

shalbe particularlie warranted

yow

a sufficient warrant.

good

our

by ws
service,

—Whythall, 22

No"^ 1633.

Our Soverane Lord ordeanes a Letter

to be

made vnder

the privie seaU in due forme to his highnes,

&c. his aires and assigneyis, ane or mae, of the gift of ward and nonentress, madls, fermes, cajTies, customes,
casualiteis, proffeits,

mylnes, fischings, annexis, connexis, outsets, parts, pendicles, tenents, tenandreis, service
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and

of frie tenants of the same,
of kirks, chaplanreis,

hefoir to wmquhill,

his gift

with the Advocatioun, donation, and right of patronage

wherever the same lye within this realme, which perteaned of

benefices,

him immediatlie

haldin by

&c.,

now

otherwayes, and

all tlier pertinents,

and others
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of

his

Ma"", by service of ward and

perteneing to our said Soverane lord, fallin and

becum

releiff or

in his highnes' hands,

and

at

and disposition by and throw the deceis of the said vmquhill, &c. or any others his predicessours,

and that

of all yeires

and termes bygane, that the samyne hes bene

in his highnes' or his predicessours

handis as superiours thairof be reasone of ward and nonentress since the death of the said vmquhill, &o.

and immediat

or aney other his predicessours last lawful!

predicessours of the

samyne

;

And lykwyse

of all yeires

tennents to his Ma*'* and his

heretabill

and termes

to

cum, ay and while the lawful! enfrie

bemg of perfyte aige with the releiff thairof when it shalhappin
now Lord, &c., sone and appearand air to the said \Tnquhil!, &c., and

of the righteous air or aires therto

Togidder with the mariage
failzeing of

him by
him

to succeed to

the said Mariage,

of, &c.,

•

deceis vnmaried, the mariage of

With power

to the said, &c., his aires

the forsaid

ward and nonentress, with the

dewteis of

all

and

any other

and liveing above

in his lands, lordship,

air or aires

and

specifeit,

and assigneyis

male or female that shall happin

and commoditeis of

all proffeits

forsaidis, to intromett

sindrie the saids lands, lordships, baroneis, castells, touris, fortalices,

woods, mylnes, fischiugs, and others above mentionat, with ther pertinents, alsweill of

bygane as
thairof,

with and vptak

haill maills, fermes, caynes, customes, casualiteis, proffeits,

maner

all yeiis

and

places,

and termes

and termlie in tyme cuming, dureiug the whole tyme of the forsaid ward and nonentress

yeirlie

and thervpon with the

releiff thairof,

of the samyne, to dispone at ther pleasur,

and

and vpon the
if

forsaid mariage,

neid beis to

call,

follow,

whole

proffeits

and persew

and commoditeis

therfoir as accordis of

the law, and to occupy the saids lands, lordships, baroneis, castells, tours, fortalices, wards, mylnes,
fischings,

and others respective above rehersed, with ther owin propper
and change them

tennents, remove, outputt, imputt, alter,

and

to give

and confer the

to vaik dureing the space

and

saids kirks

above

therintill as

and others benefices whenever and

specifeit,

all clausses neidfull.

To THE
Eight, &c.

— TVheras

it

— Gevin

at

:

And

happin

all

other

that the said Letter be

Session.

Gordoun

behalft" of Sir Alex""

service heir he is lyklie to suffer in ane action in

depending befor yow tuitching the estate of Sir Johne Leslie of Wardess, as

we

shall

Whythall, 24 No'' 1633.

hath bene humblie represented vnto ws in

Cluny that by his absence from thence in our

enclosed petition, which

samyne

as oft as the

with Court, plaint, herezeld, bloodwitt, &c., and with

sindrie fredomes, commoditeis, frielie, quyetlie, &c., but revocation, &c.

extended in most ample forme, with

same to

goodis, or to sett the

they shall think most expedient,

remitt to your consideratioun

and

yow wUl

perceave

of

Law

by the

to setle the bussines so far as can be, &c.

—

28 ISV 1633.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

mariage of

—We wer pleased

W™ Scott of Ardross,

diminution of the

have thoght

fitt

to

not long agoe to grant to

and the few of the Newton

"W

W"

Drummond

of

Hathornden the

of Eiress, being at our disposaU

and

gift

by

which caus being now depending the Senatours of our CoUedge of Justice, we
will and requyre yow to concure in our name with the said M"" William and in ren-ard

rentall,

our croim hath sustened

;

much

adverte diligentUe thervnto,

prejudice

leist

we by

by renewing many other

securiteis of the

the neglect of this proces, which will

mak

lyk nature, that
the

first

yow

precedent of

that kynd, should be prejudged in our lawful! recoverie aganst others heirefter; wherin therfor not

doubting of your care and diligence, &c.

— Wliythall,

29 No"" 1633.

—
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Our Soverane Lord vnderstandiiig
takin in his

perfectlie tlie

good

affection caryed to

liis Ma''^'^

and liaveing

service,

consideration the panes and travells alreadie bestowed therin in tymes bypast

roj'all

by

his,

&c. Sir Eobert Spottiswood, President of the Colledge of Justice within the kingdome of Scotland, for his

and enabling

better encouragment
heirefter, his

said kingdome, Giveing, granting,

and dispones

grants,

of

him

the same dewtifull

to continew in

obedience and service

Ma"', with advyse, &c., ordanes ane letter to be made vnder his highnes' privie

and disponeing, lykas his

to the said Sir

Ma*^',

Eobert Spottiswood, dureing

with advyse and consent

all

the

seall of

forsaid, gives,

the dayes of his lyftyme,

Ane

yeirlie

pension of tuo hundreth and fyftie pundis Sterling money, to be payed to the said Sir Eobert, his factours

and

servitours in his

name, furth of the

JP Johne Lyndsay had

first

and

a presentation past for

vacand in his Ma**"^ handis by the deceise of
preferred therto.

readiest, &c. stilo ordinario.

—Wiythall,

last Xo''

him

"WTieras

ane action in

Law

Lyndsay, father to the said

'W Johne now

1G33.

Session.

hath bene humblie represented vnto ws on behalff of Sir Alex'' Gordon of

it

by

Cluny, kny' baronet, that
suffer in

last No'' 1633.

be admitted minister at the Church of Carlouk,

IP Johne

To THE

—
Eight, &c.

to

—"WhythaU,

his absence

depending befor

from thence in our service heir

yow

at this

tyme he

is lyklie

to

tuitching the estate of Sir Johne Leslie of Wardess, to

(as we ar informed) hath of a long tyme stood bund as cautioner, wherby he is lyklie to
much prejudged, as yow will perceave by the enclosed petition, which we remitt to your consideratioun,
that if yow find the demandis therin to be agrieable to Justice and equitie, yow proceid accordinglie in

whois creditours
be

administratioun of Justice, and setling the differences in so far as convenientlie can be done.
last

—

AATiythall,

iSV 1633.

To THE AdVOCAT.

—
Tmstie, &c. "Wheras the decay

much impoverish the estate of that kingdome, wher
much import the good therof and increase of our customes

of Trade doeth

the incress and advancement of the same woidd

by exporting native commoditeis, which otherwayes for a great part of them prove vnproffitable, or at leist
not much vsefull to oirr subjects, and by importing commoditeis both necessar and of great value, and
wheras to the lyk end diverse assotiatiouns and companeis of this our kingdome, and of some flourisching

kingdomes and

stats abroad, for sieing

what might lead

to the

advancement of ther pubHct good, have

found that the tradeing in some remote parts (from whence ther be groimds of greatest
setling of steplis

and

incress of schipping

coloneis, ther ar inseperable

and breeding of marineris

Secretarie for Scotland, Sir

fitt

To which purpois our right

trustie the Erie of Stirling, our

Maull and James Maxwell, of our

.

being to adventure and drawin societeis diverse of our good subjects,

we have

encouragement that a warrant be granted vnto them vnder our great

seall of

that kingdome,
of

:

Ha}', our Clerk Eegister, Patrik

for ther better

bedchalmer, and

thoght

Johne

and the

benefite),

wayes not onlie for matter of great benefite hot for

...

traflSque in

.

.

wherby

they, ther aires, partiners,

to joyne into Assotiatiouns

and

assotiats, shall

and companeis

all

have a

sole

power dureing the space

such our subjects that will vndertake any

America, Asia, Africa, and Musco\da not formerlie vsed in that kingdome

yow

:

new

Therfor our

receave and consider thir overturis tuitching such privUedges and liberteis as ar

fitt

and

lawfull to be granted for encourageing our subjects to assotiat and adventure to trade in these parts,

and

pleasur

is,

that

haveiiig conceaved

purpois,

yow draw

Whythall,

some such warrant
the same

last of No-^

1633.

or severaU warrants as

vp docated by yow

for our

may

best

and most lawfullie conduce

royaU signature,

for

which these

to that

presents, &c.

—
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To TUE Vice Deputie of York.
Trustie,

—"Wheras we wer
&c.

yow

pleased of late to Vryt vnto

one Ainstie, mercband, ane of

tliat

our subjects of our kingdoms of Scotland, migbt bave justice for recoverie of certane moneyis

by one Eobiesone, dwelling

Eobesone did pay the moneyis

maks

to a factour of the said Ainstie,

the caus considerable in equitie

:

yow

Iff

find this trew

which he

which

is

him

to

proceiding vpon our former Letter, and remitt

doe properlie belong

it

is,

that

&c.

for,

—Whythall,

at

if

yow suspend any
whervnto

to the ordiiiarie course of Justice into Courts

And

:

which

offeris himselff to prove,

alledgit, our pleasur

the sight of indifferent persones the matter cannot be composed betuixt themselffis

calces of the lyk nature

dew

Nortbumbeiiand, bot being since informed that notwithstanding the said

in

last No'' 1633.

To Sir Francis Windiebasks.
Trustie, &c.

Erie of Argyll,

— Haveing formerlie gevin ordour

by a warrant vnder our hand,

naturall daughter, to our

kingdoms

of ouris sche hath not obeyed,

of Peace,

wherby

to putt

him

we

and being informed that sche
to trouble
till

we

— Theobald's, 4

ther,

his

which ordouis

entring ane endytment befoir the Justices
:

It is our pleasur that

ye in our name

Dec'' 1633.

Session.

CounseU

formerlie pleased to requyre our

proclamatioun or otherwayes, as they should think
Justice,

mantenancs

the

shalbe acquanted with the esteat therof, and give such further

To THE

we wer

is

and vnnecessarie charges

shall think fitt; for doeing, &c.

—"Wheras
Eight, &c.

knowen to ws to our right, &c.
Anna Campbell, calling hirselff

of Scotland, to be furnisched for hir

caus discharge any proceiding therin

ordour as

for consideratiouns

to caus transport ane

fitting,

that

to give ordour,

by

publict

aU the Lords of our Counsell, Colledge of

and Members therof may commuuicat once everie yeir in our Chapell of Halyrudhous

;

bot

now

being willing for good consideratioiins that the communion should be of tner celebrat ther, and to nominat
such tymes as we thoght good for that purpois, It is our pleasm- that everie Sonday nixt ensueing your

doun

sitting in the winter

Clerkis, writters,

and

all

and Sommer

others

sessions,

members

yow

prepair and address yourselffis, with your Advocats,

of that Judicatorie, to

pleasur, to our said Chapell to the participatioun of the

may leame

observe the ordour in that cace prescryved

to

whome yow

shall caus intimat this our

hohe sacrament, that others by your good example
:

Which' recommending, &c.

— 'Whythall,

4 De' 1633.

Vpon

this

day ther past a Protectione

for the Erie of

Lythgow and

his Cautioners

vnder his

Ma*'''^

hand, dureing the space of ane whole yeir efter the passing thairof vnder the great seall of Scotland.
Theobald's, 5 of

De' 1633.

These doe conteyns a Eatification of the Letter
Achiesone dureing his lyftyme of a

yeirlie

pension of

of

Pension granted by your Ma*'' to Sir Archibald

200''''-

money, with a new

sterling

pension for his better encouragement to continewin his Ma'^'^ service.

gift of the said

—Theobald's, 5 De' 1633.

To THE CURATOURS OF THE ErLE OF BaLCLEUCH.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we have bene

husband tuitching the recoverie

petitioned at diverse tymes

of certane

by the Lady Jeane Stewart and

Lands which wer in the possession

hir

of the late Erie of Balcleuche,

—
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who

not long befor

liis

death iuteuded to have takin a course for ther speedie satisfaction at our

siglits

which we requyre may be done with all expedition in regard of ther long suiferings by want of the benefite
Our pleasur is, and we doe heirby^will and requyre yow, that haveing seriouslie considered
of these Landis
of the estat of that bussiness, yow tak a course for ther satisfaction, otherwyse that yow certifie ws of what
:

expedient

yow sbaU

think

to that purpois, to the effect

fitt

we may give such

furtherance therin as

we

shall

find just cause.

To THE ThESAURER AND DePUTIE.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras

our tnistie and weilbelovit servant Sir James Leslie, kny', hath a pension of ws

dureing his lyftyme of the few maills and devrteis payed out of the

wUling

intendit for him, hot that he be payed out of the
is

of Lundoris, becaus

Exchequer in the ordinarie way

our pleasur that, haveing considered of his former

we

ar not

give ordoiir vnto our Advocat for di-awing vp a

new

as other persones ar

yow condescend vpon
ane sowme -with the silver

gift for this effect

:

It

a reasonable rate for

gift,

the victuallis yeirlie payed vnto him, and joyneing that in

Whythall, 5

Abbay

nor yit that the said Sir James should want the benefite that was

to grant a locall assigneraent,

rent he had, that

yow

docated by him for our hand.

De"" 1633.

To THE Commissioners for Yaluationis of Tythis of Erections.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

in your answer to that Letter

valuation of tythis of Erections befor

all

observed your commission will ly ydle,
that have tythis of Erections to

cum

in,

which we did wryt vnto yow

other sort of tythis whatsumever,

We sie no reasone bot that yow
yow may without

loss of

yow

for discussing the

alledge that that being

haveing power to

tyme proceide

wame

all

these

to the expeiding of

them

befor any other, according to our former letter; and as for appoynting ane other day in everie weik.

Though
father

it is

said that ther

was allowed

generaU good of

all

the

no other day to be made vse of

is

saife onlie

Monday, which by our

from bussines

yit

;

think expedient, which for the perfecting of this work wilbe verie acceptable
doubting of your best diligence, we bid, &c.

—^WhythaU, 10
To the

Eight, &c. —^We wer pleased some monethis
his being heir to requyre

father the bischop of

yow

Murray

prejudged by the said delay,

and give
care,

we

that

bid, &c.

caus

;

bot

now

we have

since, in consideratioun of our

;

and therfor not

Cousen the Erie of Murray

him by the reverend

that caus ceissing, and perceaveing that the saids bischop

thoght

fitt

therfor to will

and requyre yow agane

ane end according to Justice with expeiUtion

;

is

much

to proceid therin,

wherin not doubting of your

De'' 1633.

In regard of diverse good and acceptable

services

Coronatioun, and lykwayes in regard of the feyis
to

ws

Session.

done vnto ws by our

CounseUour the bischop of Dumblane, deaue of our ChappeU royall

fi-ie

\Tito

De'' 1633.

to stay the proceiding of that process intended aganst

—^Westminster, the 11

remitted and gevin

late royall

we think that for a bussines of this nature, tending to the
kingdome, yow may mak vse of the same and of any such committeis as yow shall

to be frie

him the whole four

dew vnto him

tnistie

and weUbelovet

ther, speciaUie at the

for his attendance ther,

yeires' taxatiouns of his bischoprik of

tyme

We

have

of our
frielie

Dumblane, Abaceis of
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Crocragiiall

and Dundranan, and Pryorie

convention of our estats in anno 1630

him

Monymusk annexed

of

thereto, wLicli

These ar therfor to wiJl and command

:

for these four yeires' taxations forsaidis,

was granted

yow

wheranent these presents shalbe your

heirby ordeanes the Auditours of your compts to defais and allow

schawin vnto them by yow for ther warrand.

705

— WTiythall,

1 1

De''

1

to

ws by

tlie

not to charge nor suite
sufficient warrant,

and

same vnto yow, these being once

tlie

633.

To the Erie of Kynnoull, our Chancellour Collectour-generaU of
the Taxations granted anno 1630.

To THE Lord Gordoun.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing heard of a proposition of

thanks for your care and affection to our

service,

yours by one directed from yow,

we

give

yow

hartie

both in that particular concemeing your companie and

we wiU consider at more lenth and lett yow know our pleasur therin at our best conyow to goe on as yow have begun in that charge yow have ther abroad, according as we
have bene pleased to signifie vnto your servant, and be confident we wilbe myndfull to give ordour at
some fitt occasion for satisfieing yow for such moneyis as ar dew vnto yow from ws, and in the meanetyme
will not be wanting in any thing wherin we can convenientlie expres our further pleasure vnto yow We
bid yow, &c.— From AVhythall, 12 De' 1633.
otherwayes, whairof
veniencie, wUling

:

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Hearing that

being ordinarlie accustomed

to

of late

yow

testimonie of the persones sufficiencie to
predicessours,

which

spetiallie in the

therin.

course, as

tyme

Our pleasur

is,

did grant presentations to churches at our

we

whom

hath bene long and vpon good considerations observed,
;

and therfor being willing that no Innovation be made

from hencefurth yow grant no such presentations

remitt the suitters for the same to the former accustomed

warrand.—WhythaU, 12

which befor

they wer granted, wer thervpon signed by ws or our royall

ar informed,

of oiir late royall father
that

gift,

be subsoryved by the bisohop of the dyocie wher the church did vaik, as a

way ;

for

in Exchequer, bot that

yow

which these presents shalbe your

De-- 1633.

To THE Thesaurer and Deputie.
Eight, &c.

—Being

informed that ther ar diverse persones who, pretending right to the Landis of

Salton, doe intend to tak

new

infeftments thairof, and that to the great prejudice of the

now Lord

Salton,

we, out of our princelie favoiir and commiseratioun of the distressed estate of that antient famUie, and

being willing to schaw
requyre

yow

all

the lawfuU favour

till we
same.—WhythaU, 12 DeM633.

Exchequer to any person whatsumever,
tuitching the

we can tending

to the

good

therof, ar

herby pleased to

not to permitt any infeftment or signature of these Lands or any part therof pass in our
shalbe pleased to signifie vnto

To THE

—
Eight, &c.

"Wlieras a petition hath

yow

our fui-ther pleasur

Session.

bene exhibited vnto ws be the Lo/ Saltoun, wherby remonstrance

being made of his distressed estate and absence from thence,

we

ar gi'atiouslie pleased to

recommend vnto
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what may

father

and other our

yow

lawfullie concerne him, being incident to that Judicatorie,

had a respect

to the standing of that ancient house,

royall progenitours

him

administer Justice vnto

Salton,

:

and wlierin we have any

Our pleasur

is,

which had

we

ar

late royall

tyme deserved weiU

him

of

that haveing seriouslie considered of the said Petition,

in actiones intented or to be intended

interest

and rather becaus our

of a long

wiUiug to schaw him

we

advantage, which recommending vnto your speciall care,

bid, &c.

all

by him tuitching the Landis of

we can

the lawfidl favour

—WhythaU, 12

for his

De"^ 1633.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

— Haveing vnderstude

which we signed in favours

that the gift of our right, &c. the Erie of Balcleuch his ward,

of our right, &c. the Erie of Stirling,

was past and deposited in the handis of

knowen
we

our right, &c. the Erie of Morton, our principall Thesaurer ther, tUl our further pleasur should be

and that

in regard

proceid further to

it

was pretendit by the

know

the trew esteat of

pairtie that the
it,

and how

ward was taxed, we

far legallie

we may have

title to it

Therfoir

:

Hay

our pleasur, that haveing conferred with our trustie and weilbeloved counsellour Sir John

yow

kny', our Clerk Eegister,

lykwayes

ws with

certifie

that kingdome, or

by the

expecting your care,

carefullie

diligence

what

;

ar desyreous befor

yow wUbe

is

informe yourselff of the holdings of the said Erles landis, and
right

we have vnto

the said

Ward,

or

may have by

the Lawis of

benefite of our revocatioun or Interruptions, or the ratifications thervpon

as

it

of Baro,

we

answerable vnto ws in your charge,

bid,

&c.

;

wherin

—WhythaU,

12

De' 1633.

To THE Thesaurer
Eight, &c.

—Haveing

which was signed
your handis

vnderstude that the

in favouris of our right, &c. the Erie of Stirling,

our further pleasur should be

till

Principall.

gift of our right, &c. the Erie of Buccleuch his ward,

knowen

;

and that

was past in Exchequer and deposited in

in regard

it is

pretendit

by the

pairtie

we approve of the course that is taken and befoir we proceid farther we have
determined to know how far legaUie we have interest to the said ward by the Lawis of the said kingdome,
and have for that purpois writtin to our Counsellours Sir John Hay and Sir Thomas Hope, kny' baronet,
our Advocat ther for serching of the registers, and giveing ws advyse concerueing it, which we thoght
good heir to acquaut yow with So we bid, &c. WhythaU, 12 De"^ 1633.
that the

ward

is

taxed,

;

—

:

To THE Erle of Balcleugh.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

we have bene

tuitching ther recoverie of certane Landis

petitioned diverse tymes

which wer

by Lady Jeane Stewart and

hir

in the possession of the Erie of Buccleuch,

husband

who

not

long agoe befor his death intended to have taken a course for ther speedie satisfaction at our sight, which

we

requyre

these landis

may
;

be done with aU expedition, in regard of the long sufferings

our pleasur

esteate of that bussines,

is,

yow

expedient

yow shaU think

yow shaU

find just

We have,

by want

of the benefite of

and we heLrby wUl and requyre yow, that haveing seriousUe considered
tak a course for ther satisfaction

fitt

for that purpois, to the effect

cause.— WhythaU, 12

;

vtherways that

we may

yow

certifie

ws

of the

of

what

give such further ordour therein as

De'' 1633.

vpon good considerations and reasones knawen

to ws,

bestowed vpoun our

beloved counseUour Sir James Galloway, our Master of requests, the

sowme

of

trustie

and weU-

2000''''' sterline,

to

be
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vplifted out of the

first

and

or any of the acts of Parliament or counsall

tyme

Our

:

pleasur therfor

and fynes

vnto him

and

;

vsurie, transporting of gold

and

silver

within the kingdome at higher rates than ar by

and we doe heirby authorise,

is,

as the saidis forfeytis

requeists, or his assigneyis,

it

707

forfaults arysing Le tlie transgression or breach of all

made aganst vnlawfull

kingdome, and whisting or selling of

f urth of the

allowed

and

readiest of all fynes

will,

and

declair

Law

yow, that from tyme to

due vnto ws, caus the same be delyvered to our M"^ of

sail fall

ay and whill the said sowme of

2000'''' st.

be compleitlie made vp and payed

for his better securitie thereanent, that these presents, togidder

thervpon, be registrat in the books of Excheker; for doing whairof, &c.

with your ordour or act

—Whythall, 12

De"^ 1633.

To THE IMasters of "Work.
Trustie, &c.

To

— Sieing the Abbay Church

by yow becum

course takin

the eifect that

lofts

it

may continew

be built therLn vnless

yow

church, and this

it

gave ws a great deaU of contentment at our being ther

it

still, it is

our pleasur that

yow have

:

a speciall care that no seatts nor

may nather impair "the beawtie nor light of the said
may concerne from ws and if any doe presume to
same to ws, that we may caus tak ordour with them for

be such places as

shall signifie to

doe the contrar heirof, that

yow

any

certifie

&c.—Whythall,

doeing quhairof,

so

Hal3Tudhous that had bene so dark befoir was by the

of

so lightsome that

whom

the

this

;

;

12 De"^ 1633.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

dome,
course,
that,

—In regard

good service done vnto ws by our

of the

especiallie befoir our last

comeing

and be carefuU in nianteaneing

haveing informed your

thither,

that they

of our housses as

M""^ of

what reward was bestowed by our

selffis

"Works within that our king-

may be encouraged to continew in the lyk
yow have agried with them. It is our pleasur
late dear father at the

tyme

of his

being ther vpon the Master of wark, or was eftervvardis allowed vnto him for his service ther, performed
in

any maner of way, besydis

M"^ of works

his ordinarie feyis

and allowances, that yow give the lyk vnto the

at this tyme, out of the readiest of our rents

and

casualiteis within our said

kingdome

;

saidis

for the

which, and inserting heirof in the books of our Exchequer for ther further securitie, these presents shalbe

vnto

yow

a sufficient warrant.

—"Whythall,

12 De"" 1633.

To THE

—"Wheras, by the
Eight, &c.

Session.

interruption made, as

we

ar informed, in bringing

condescended vpon by contract betwene the Lard of Grant and Captan Maissone, our
repairing of

some of our schips and other works belonging

much

to ws, for

away

of that

tymber

service, tuitching the

which caus that bargane was

cheiflie

much damnifeid in
ther particulars
Our pleasur is, that, haveing considered the wrong done vnto them, yow administer
speedie justice in any action depending or which shall come befor yow at the instance of the said Captane
Masson and his partiners tuitching this purj^ois, and that yow provyde heirefter, in so far lawfullie can be
made,

is

lyk to be

hindred, and our subjects heir interested therin to be verie

:

done, that they be not further wronged in that bargane, nor in any vther tymber for which they have

barganes

;

which we

will tak as verie acceptable service

Our Soverane Lord ordeaues a
Scotland

To

his highnes lovit Sir

protection to be

done vnto ws.

made vnder

—Whythall,

16 De"" 1633.

his highnes' great seaU of the

James Stewart, brother-german

to the late Erie of Orknay,

kingdome of
and Eobert
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that wheras his ila'""

makand meutiou

Stewart his eldest sone,

is

crediblie informed that the said Sir

James Stewart and his said sone standis indebtit to ther creditours in diverse soumes of money, which they
tyme war allowed them, by making vse to
ar most willing and able to pay vnto them if some compitent
thatpurpois of ther goodis, geir, and possessionis, and speciaUie of such pensions and debts as ar due vnto
them by his Ma"'', wher if the saids Creditours should tak a violent and rigorous co\irse aganst them or
oney

of

them

it

woidd both vndoe him, and consequentlie misable them

to

pay the saids

debts, to the great

authoritie royall,
hurt both of them and ther creditours, wherin his Ma"«, respecting the well of both, of his
kindly power, grace, mercie, and clemencie, hath accepted, and by the tenour heirof acceptis, the said Sir

James Stewart and Eobert Stewart, his said sone, vnder his highnes' protection, safeguard, mantenance, and
defence from beinw in anywayes troubled, molested, or persewed by ther saids creditours or any of them
principalis or
for any debt due vnto them by the said Sir James and his said sone, or any of them, as
cautioners

And

:

gives

and grants

James and

to the said Sir

his said sone during the space of ana yeir,

beo-inninc from the passing of thir presents vnder the said great seaU,

power, and libertie to

licence,

and remayne within any part of the said kingdome without molestatioun,
trouble, challenge, persute, or danger of apprehending or warding of ther or any of ther persones for any
contracted by them, as principalis or cautioners; dischargeing expreslie by thir presents all his Ma""'
peaceabUe and

safelie dwell, stay,

and ministers

ShirreiBs Stewarts, Provests, baiUeis, Constables, Justices of Peace,all Justices, Judges, officeris,

burgh and land, ther deputeis, servandis, and

of his hiohnes' lawis, both in

all

others

whome it

efferes

within

the said kingdome, that they nor nane of them presume, attempt, tak in hand, directhe or indirectlie, by
day or night, to seik, tak, or apprehend the said Sir James and his said sone, or any of them, for any debt
aforsaid, or

mak any

disturbance, inteiTuption, or violation of his Ma**'^ protection, vnder pane of incurring

his hi"lmes' utter wraith

and high

displeasur, notwithstanding of

any

letters of

homing, captions, warrants,

commissions, charges, or commandis alreadie gevin or to be gevin by his Ma"« himselff, the Lords of
Session, or

any of his

Ma''^'''

Judges,

officers,

or others persones whatsoever within the said

kingdome in

favours of the saids creditours, or any of them, for apprehending and warding of the said Sir James

and his said
princelie

sone, or

power by

any

any debt whatsumever, wheranent his Ma''* of his highnes' royall and

of them, for

thir present dispensses in that part during the said space of ane yeir

the said Sir James and his said sone

may be

:

And

to the

eflfect

the more able to satisfie and pay to ther creditours the debt

owing by them, and in the meanetyme recover payment of the moneyis due to them by ther debtours, his
Ma"% of his authoritie royall, princelie power, and prerogative, doeth heirby speciaUie authorize the said Sir

James and

his said sone to stand in judgment, or persew or defend all actions intented or to

as well at ther

owin instance aganst ther debtours

be intented,

as at ther creditours' instance aganst them, notwith-

standing of whatsumever proces of horning vsed or to be vsed aganst them, wheranent his Ma*'« hath

dispensed and be thir presents dispensses dureing the said space, Ordeaneing publication heirof to be

and intimat

to the schyre

wher they

duell

;

Commanding heirby

Letters of publicatioun heirvpoun for that effect

;

made

the Lords of Sessioun to grant and direct

and ordeaneing lykwyse

thir presents to be a sufficient

warrand to the writter to the great seaU and keiper thairof for wryting of thir presents thairto, and
appending the said great seall to the same without passing any other sealls or registers, wheranent thir
presents shalbe vnto

them a

sufficient

warrand.

—

^^^lythaIl, 18 De"" 1633.

To THE
Eight, &c.

—Vnderstanding

weilbeloved CounseUour Sir John

Session.

that the extraordinarie place of Session dLscherged

Hay

place therin, doeth vaik at our gift

and

of Baro, kny', our Clerk Eegister,
disposition,

and knowing the

by

his

abiliteis

by our

remove

and

trustie

and

to ane ordinarie

affection to our service

—
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Lord Lome, we have thought

of the riglit tlio

yow

persona able for that charge, requyreing

custome in the lyk

caiccs.

— Whythall, 23

by

fitt

—Wheras

709

recommond him vnto yow

and admitt him thervuto, according

to receavo

as a

the

to

De"" 1633.

To THE
Eight, &c.

these presents to

Session.

for distinguisching the tuo Judioatoreis of our Coimsall

and

Session,

we have

gevin ordour that no nobleman being a pryme Counsellour should be admitted to be a judge in the Session,

which course we

will

of our officers of

have stUl

some

to continew, bot concerneing that the placeing vjjon that Judicatorie

who

estate

ar

no noblemen

not derogation to and

is

distinguisching

of

the tuo

who to that purpois have made choyse of our trustie Sir
rowme of Sir Eobert Spottiswood, vacant be his admisis, that yow receave and admitt the said Sir Johns to the

Judicatoreis, but will be steidable to our service,

John Hay, kny', our Clerk
sion to be President

:

And

Eegister, to supplie the

therfor our pleasur

said Ordinarie place in Session, with all honours, priviledges,

and benefites belonging thervnto,

have vote amongst yow, and mak him participant of your contributiouns, and tak
as

yow

will that justice proceid,

and

ws

will doe

acceptable pleasur.

To THE
Eight, &c.

—Wheras Interruption

is

—Whythall, 23

lett

him

his oath as vse

is,

De"" 1633.

Session.

made, as we ar informed, in bringing away that tymber conde-

scended vpon by contract betuixt the Lard of Grant and Captan Masson, our servitour, tuitching the
repairing of

much

some

of our ships

and other works

reasone can be gevin to the contrarie)

longer vnpunisched

And

:

Captan of the guiltines of the
be

we hold not

therfor our pleasur
offenders,

yow

is,

which caus that bargane was

of ours, for

much

hindered, and our subjects heir interested therin verie
fitt

that,

(if

no

made,

is

sufficient

be suffered within the kingdome, or to goe any

to

vpon evidence

yow by

to be gevin befor

the said

tak a speedie course for punischiug of them, that others

attempting heirefter the lyk insolence and irregular

terrifeid for

cheiflie

damnifeid, which course

way
yow

of proceiding

:

And

in the

may

meane

Lard of Grant befor yow,

tyme, that our servand be no farder neglected, our pleasur

is

and caus him

shalbe fund necessarie for secureLng our saidis

find sufficient securitie

vnder

sic penaltie as

subjects heir, that no further hurt or interruption be
in taking

away and

in barking the said tymber,

made

that

to him, his

which we wiU tak

call the

name,

freindis, vassalls, or tennents,

as acceptable service

done vnto ws.

Whythall, 23 De"^ 1633.

To THE Chancellour.
Eight, &c.

Edinburgh, as

—We haveing taken great panes and bene

yow may

perceave

such new beginnings) ther

may

by the

fall

course taken

to

recomend vnto yow

effect,

made choyse

of,

;

and knowing that

(as ordinarlie in all

made choyce

of to be bischop therof.

We

have heirby thoght

in a special maner, that not onlie in all thingis concerneing the absolute estab-

lisching of the said bischoprik, bot

persone

therin

out occasions to hinder or delay the course of these our pious proceidings

in the full and absolute setling of the persone
fitt

at great charges in setling of the bischoprik of

by ws

yow

will vse

lykwyse in the particular encourageing and countenanceing of the
your best endevours, and

sie

our pleasur therin to tak the intendit

which we wUl compt as acceptable service done vnto ws, wherof we will not be unmyndfull.

WhythaU, 24 De^ 1633.

u

2p

—
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To THE Aecheischop OF
EigM, &c.

—Haveing

sene the testimonial! of the Election of M""

Edinburgh, vnder the handis of the deane and chaptour therof
therin according to our former directions tuitching the same,

with

Androis.

S'f

W™

Forhes to the bisohoprik of

and being willing that he be

;

Our pleasur

fullie settled

that to that purpois

is,

yow

proceid

possible diligence to the absolute setling and consecration of the said bischop according to the

all

ordours of that Church accustomed in the lyk calces, for which these presents shalbe your warrand.

Whythall, 24

De-- 1633.

To THE Archbischop of S^ Androis and Bischop of Edinburgh.
Being informed of the Learning and good conversation of j\P Johne Home, bacheler in
is

desyreous to setle himselff in that our kingdome, which desjTe of his

it

to

yow send vnto ws

doeing,

&c.—Whythall,

is,

that whensoever

he shalbe willing to

for ane of his abilitie, or such as

that effect that

Our pleasur

:

intrate,

yow

hand

a presentatioun vnder your

who

the qualification, conformitie

and ordours of the Church, and by ther laudable cariage may schaw good exemple

should be placed in our said kingdome
fitt

divinitio,

ar willing to oherise, conceaveing

who both by

be verie convenient for the vse of the church that such men,

to the canons

we

any church

tak care that he

may have

by ws

to be signed

to others,

shall vaik at our gift

and

;

and

it,

for

to

your so

last De'^ 1633.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.
trustie

—Haveing

writtin to

yow

of late in the behallf of the right reverend father in God, our

and weUbeloved Counsellour, the bischop of Eoss, that in

Law

all actions of

cum befoir
yow compeir

that sail

our Colledge of Justice for recoverie of the rents and patronages belonging to his bischoprik

assistance to him befoir our said Colledge And being credibilie informed that the
feme is annexed to the said bischoprik, and that the rent therof is detened from him by ane
other, wherof we ar desyreous he should reap the benefite as being due vnto him Therfoir it is our pleasur
that, haveing carefullie mformed yourselif of the estate of the Abacie, and how it is annexed vnto that

and give your best

:

Abacie of

:

name

bischoprik, therefter, ather La our

expedient vnto him,

yow compeir

or in

name

benefite therof, as in all actions intended or to
presents, &c.

—Whythall,

of the said bischope, or in both, as

befoir our said Colledge,

shall

it

seme most

and be aydand vnto him, that he may enjoy the

be intended by him for the

eifect f orsaid

;

flbr

which these

1633.

last De''

To THE ThESAURER AND DePCTIE.
Eight, &c.

—Being humblie

regard he hath not receaved

petitioned

payment

by the reverend

father in

to

what

is

the Bischop of Brechin that, in

him vpon good

we would be

pleased to grant

these diverse yeires bypast, contrarie to our royaU intention,

ment

God

of his pension, formerlie granted to

due to ws out of his bischoprik by vertew of our taxatiouns

that any such course should be takin,

if

otherwayes

is

fund dew vnto him, and therefter according

of

how much he

is

;

arreiris therof

otherwayes,

same: Which recommending, &c.

if

a care to sie

to his gift of pension,

behind of his said pension, that with

pay to him or his assigneyis the
granted thervpoun

yow would have
all

;

considerations,

him an

him

Our pleasur

is,

satisfeit of

that efter

yeirlie

and

termelie,

what now

dew

tryell

yow

caus

conforme to his

gift

convenient and speedie diligence

with the samyn

assigne-

and we. not being willing

he have recourse vnto ws agane, we most give ordour of new for the

—Whythall,

last De''

1633.

—
;
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iijJDROIS.

the priviledge we have in this our kingJome in preferring a
who hath bene removed from the same by ws to be a bischop, we

have the better opportunitio of the supplieing of ther places agane with one of approved
that, notwithstanding of the title of

the present incumbent

is

any other thervnto, by being patron or otherwayes

preferred in such a

maner by ws

;

Though

that the lyk course should be keiped within that our kingdome, yit

it

sufficiencie,

for that

and

tyme when

doe seme verie necessarie vuto ws

we

will not proceid further therin

till

yow by what right and in what maner it may best be done And therfor
these ar speciallie to requyre yow that, haveing informed yourselff of the same, yow certifie your opinion
therof vnto ws
And in the meanetyme, becaus the place in Aberdene vacand by jirefeixing Doctour W""
Forbes to be bischop of Edinburgh, being a considerable place, woiild be supplyed by some man of good
sufficiencie, we desyre yow lykwayes to have a speciall care how the same may be done, whether the

we

should be

first

informed by

;

;

donation therof be in ws, in yow, or any other

&c.—WbythaU,

2

Ja'"

which

;

speciallie

recommending vuto your

care,

We bid,

1634.

To THE Commissioners op Surrenders.
Eight, &c.

—Being

willing

vpoun some good considerations knowen vnto ws

consideration the esteat of the tythis of the Pryorie of S' Androis befor
therof.

Our pleasm-

hot that

and

for

yow

is,

that

yow doe not

insist therin till

yow

yow

your further

to tak into

proceid in the valflation

hear our further direction to that purpois,

goe on the valuation of other tythis according to our former warrants and your commission

your so doeing, &c.

—Whythall,

2 Ja' 1634.

To the Advocat.

— Being

Trustie, &c.-

willing to renew to our right, &c. the Erie of

KyuneuU

the patent of Glasswork

within that kingdome, conditionall that a work be sett vp to that purpois within the same, and kept
goeing for the publict good. Our pleasur

is,

yow draw vp

that

a patent for our royaU signature to him, his

and assigneyis of these Glassworks, according to the former patent,

aires

of the former the lyk

number

work dureing the continuance

WhythaU, 8

of yeres,

of the said patent

;

continew efter the expiration
vjj

and manteneing the said

for doeing whairof these presents shalbe

your warrand.

Ja' 1634.

These conteyne a Eatification of the former

by your

to

with speciall provision for setting

Ma**"^

selfif

generall surveyors

gifts

granted by your

in favours of your Ma'^'" servitour Sir

Ma*''''' father of royaU memorie', and
James Murray and Anthony Alexander, of

and Masters of Works within your Ma**'" kingdom of Scotland, granting them

for dischergeing the said office a yeirlie

exerceing, outputting,

and imputting of

fie

of

1

200''*'

all sort of

Scotts,

workmen,

as carpenters, maissones, &c., at ther pleasur,

that shalbe or ar imploj'ed at the repairing of wliatsumever his Ma*'''" housses or castells.

9

Ja-^

yeirlie

with power allanerlie to them for presenting,

—Whythall,

1634.

Decanatus EccLESiyE Cathedralis S" Egidii pro Magistro Thoma Stdserff.
Carolus Dei gratia magnje Britannia; Franciaj et Hyberniaj

Eex

fideique defensor Eeverendo in

Chiisto patri domino Willielmo Episcopo Edinburgeno Salutem Sciatis quod nos ex gratia nostra spociali
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et nostrn favore

damus

et concedimiis dilecto nostro

decanatum

Colleciataj Edinbi1rgen;ii

Magistro Thomaa Sydserff presbitero seniori Ecclesise

Ecclesire Catbedralis Saucti Egidii infra dictam civitatem et diocesim

Episcopatns Ediuburgeni vacantem et ad nostram donationem

et presentationeni

pleno jure spectantem per

mortem quondam Magistri Willielmi Strutbers vltimi decani ejusdem Tenendum et habendum dictum
decanatum predicto Magistro Tbomas Sydserff durante ejus vita naturali cum omnibus suis juribus et
privilegiis vniversis

Volentes et requirentes quatenus predictum Magistrum

admittere ipsumque decanum dictai Ecclesise
et induci

institui

pasturati digno

fecimus.

facere

cum

ceteraque peragere

cum

Tbomam

ad dictum decanatum

suis juribus et privilegiis vniversis rite

et legittime

perimplere que vestro in bac parte incumbunt

et

officio

favore In cujus rei testimoniiun sigillum nostrum privatum jiresentibus appendi

—Apud, &c.
To THE AeCHBISCHOP OF S^ AxDRGlS.

Eight reverend father in God, our

trustie

and weilbeloved Counsellour

—Vnderstanding by your

letter

whom yow had that petition whairof yow sent a copie to ws, hath
said vnto yow that he will discover the persone from whom he bad it, if be be requyred to doe the same
by ws Thervpoua we have writtin a letter to him to that effect, which we send yow beirwith, and it is
'W

that

Peter

Hay

of Naugliton,

from

:

our pleasur

yow send

for him,

and haveing gottin the name of the persone from him, that yow acquant ws

any other

presentlie therwith, not imparting to
Ja-^

till

yow

further from ws.

shall bear

—"Whythall,

16

1B34.

To Peter Hay of Xaughton.
Trustie,

father in

—
&c.

God

"VVe

have vnderstude that the copie of a petition sent vnto ws by the richt reverend

the Archbiscbop of S' Androis was gottin from

requyre yow, to acquant the said reverend father with the
said petition,

which fadl not

to doe as

yow

name

yow

It is our pleasur,

:

of the persone

wilbe answerable \Tito ws.

—

from

and we doe beirby

whom yow had

the

'\\niythaU, 10 Ja'' 1634.

To the Erle of Traquair.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing occasion

tyme

at this

to confer

shall

with

we requyre yow, with all convenient diligence, to
WhythaU, 10 Ja'' 1634.
be made knowen vnto yow.

our service,

yow

tuitohing

some thingis concerneing

repair to our Court,

wher our further pleasur

—

To THE Archbischop of Glasgow.
Eight reverend, &c.

—Haveing

sene a certificat of the deane and Chaptour of the See of Gla. lies of

the admission and election of our trustie and weilbelovit M'' Neill Campbell to the bischoprik of the Yles,
according to our warrant for that purpois.

Our

pleasur

is,

that with

all

convenient diligence

yow

give

ordour for his translation to the said bischoprik, and for his enstalment therin in such readie and

maner

as in the lyk caices

is

accustomed;

Our Soverane Lord being

crediblie

ffor

which, &c.

—WhythaU,

fitt

14 Ja' 1634.

informed that diverse masters, merchandis, and owners of schipps.

Skippers, mariners, and other persones doe secreitlie or vnder cullour of lawfuU merchandice send

away
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Scotlaud into diverse forrau cuntreyis

furtli of tlie kiiigtlome of

and

sorts of vnlawfull

all

prohibited goodis witliout any licence, yea disconforme to ther licences, and without the knowledge of any
customers, sercheris, or others his Ma**"^

and

subjects,

and consent

in,

Letter to be

.

.

made and

Therfor his Ma"", with advyse

and his assigneyis dureing

and forbidden goodis and merchandice,
said pleasur furth of

forsaid,

liis Ma''''^

place or at any other

W™ Barclay

and quantitcis

of \nilawfull

all sorts

and transported from tyme
ylis thairof, into

by whatsoever persone

theranent, or

tpue ther

forme, making, constituteing, and ordeaneing,

pleasur receavers of

to be caryed

or place whatsoever belonging to strangers,

made

dew

doeth heirby mak, constitute, and ordeane

any part of the said kingdome or

to the acts of parliament

more in quantitie

to

tyme dureing

any other kingdome,

his Ma'*''^

state, cuntrey,

or persones, nations or strangers, contrair

or of other spaces or qualitie, or to

any other

or shalbe speciallie or particularlie exprest in the severall wari'andis or

is

licences granted or to be granted for the same, ather without sufficient licence

successours, or from the Commissioners of

Excheker in forme and maner

from his Ma"'* or his highnes

specifeit in the severall Actis of

Parliament, or other acts, lawis, statutis, or constitutions of the said kingdome or in defraud thairof

lykwyse receaveris of

all

and

and remanent Commissioners of Excheker, Ordeanes a

past vnder the privie seall in

with advyse and consent

Ma'"'^,
.

.

:

of his highnes' right, &c. the Erie of Morton, principall Thesaurer of the said kingdome,

of Johue, Erie of Traquair, thesaurer depute ther,

lykas his

and good

to the great prejudice of his Ma'*'^ customes

officers,

manifest contempt of his highnes' authoritie and lawis

and sindrie the senders, havears,

and transporters of the

caryers,

And

:

saids goods

and

merchandice, ather without or disconforme to the licence in any poynt whatsoever, giveing and granting
lykas his Ma"* for his higlmes and his successours, with advyse and consent forsaid. Gives and grants to
the said William Barclay and his assigneyis dureing his Ma*""^ said pleasur the

with

his foirsaids, dureing his ^Ma**"" said pleasur, to substitute deputeis

and whatsumever tounes,

ports,

and vnder

receaver forsaid,

office of

and dewteis therto belonging, with

all fieis, priviledges, casualiteis, proffeits,

power

full

to

him and

receavers, ane or mae, in all

and places convenient within England, Irland, France, Spayne, Germanie,

Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Polland, and others

places, yls,

and cuntreyis whatsumever (excepting alwayes

the boundis conteynit ui the conservatours' commissioun) into which any such vnlawfull or prohibited
goodis and merchandice shall happin to be transported furth of the said kingdome or ylis thairof without
licence, or disconforme therto, for

whom

the saids vnder receavers and everie of them the said William and

his successours shalbe holden to answer,

and with

full

power

to the said

William Barclay and his

ther deputeis and vnder receivers, and everie of them, dureing his Ma**'* pleasur,

enquyre efter

all sorts

is

forsaids,

search, seik, try,

ylis therof into

any other kingdome,

state, yle, or place

whatsoever

befor excepted), ather without sufficient licence, or disconforme thairto, vnto his Ma***^ said

Thesaurer, princijjall, and deputie, or ather of them, or ather of ther deputeis present and for the
being, that all such fynes, penalteis,
of Parliament

:

And

and

escheits as ar respective

and

speciallie sett

doun

and others acts and statuts made aganst such trangressours may be duelie

levyed, takin vp,

poynts

and

and quantitie of vnlawfull and prohibited goodis and merchandice that shalbe sent

and transported furth of the kingdome or
(excepting as

To

and exacted from them and

for the said

and

for

inflicted,

imposed,

everie of them, conforme to the tenour of the saids acts in all

William Barclay and his

faythfull administratioun thairof,

tyme

in the saids Acts

forsaidis subsistence in the said office in the

dew and

mantenance of the saids deputeis and vnder receavers, Our

soverane Lord, for his highnes' and highnes' successours, with advyse and consent forsaid, hath gevin,
granted,

and

and disponed, and by these presents

his forsaids, or deputeis, or ather of

the just and equall halff of

all

gives, grants,

them dureing

such escheits,

fj'nes,

and

and penalteis

takin vp, and exacted from the transgressours of the saids acts
t'ler saids deputeis, or

to be vsed

any

frielie

dispones to the said William Barclay

his Ma**"^ said pleasur, ther heyres
as shalbe inflicted

whom

the said William, or his forsaids, or

of them, dureing his Ma'"'^ said pleasur, shall reveale

and disponed vpon by them

as ther

and executours,

and imposed, levyed,

owin propper goodis and

and delate

in

maner

forsaid,

geir at ther pleasur in all

tyme
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cuming
joyntlie

And

:

and

cominanding and ordeaneing bis higbnes' saids Tbesaurers and tber deputeis,

for that effect

and

severallie, present

for the

tyme

the forsaid one balff of

command

all

and

To

Barclay,

readelie

and

for ever without

and thankfuUie pay and delyver,

his assigneyis, tber aires

any accompt tbairof to be made

and

also to the auditours of Exchequer, present

or

and executours,

and pecmiiall midts respective above named,

sindrie tbe said escbeits, fynes,

and enjoyed by tbem

to be vsed

being,

W™

cause to be payed and delyvered, vnto tbe said

Exchequer ;

in

And -with

cum, to defease and allow the said halff of

to

the saidis escheit, fynes, and penalteis vnto the saidis Tbesaurers and tber deputeis respective, from tjone
to

tyme

in all

tyme cuming,

Wheranent tbe

of tber sufficient warrant
clausses neidfull.

May

it

in tber several!

accompts to be made

and

said Letter, being once schawin

appoynt

W"

of

and that the said

and

be farder extendit with

letter

:

everie
all

18 Ja' 1634.

vnlawfull

from

goodis

These

Scotland.

Barclay and bis assignayes, dureing your Ma*"''

pleasur, to be

reveallers

tbairof,

and to that

They

in forrayne parts.

snbstituts

behalff,

Exchequer

as effeires, shalbe tber

most Excellent Ma*'" To prevent the abuse of

pleas youi

transporting

Ma*"""

and discbarge in that

—Whythall,

yeirlie of tbe premisses in

Exchequer

registrat in

Thesaurie the balff of tbe

The other

reveall vnto them.

halff

saidis

for

is

effect to

setle

have from your

ar to

goodis they shall

your Ma*""^

use.

To THE TOUN OF EDINBURGH.
Trustie and weilbeloved, &c.
M''

Thomas

as being

fitt

informed
beranent,

;

Sydsertt',

—Hearing

of tbe death of

M'

W™

Strutbers,

deane of the Chaptour of Edinburgh, be preferred to the

for bis charge, bot specialbe in regard of his abiliteis

and

minister's place therin,

sufficiencie,

we doe therfoir specialUe recommend vnto yow that, haveing
yow woidd mak choyce of tbe said M' Thomas to supplie the

doe ws verie acceptable service.

and being desjToous that

first

wherof we ar crediblie

conferred with your bischop
said place,

wberLn yow

shall

—Whythall, 18 Ja' 1634.

Simdar Letter to the Bishop

of Edinburgh.

To THE Bischop of Edinburgh.
Eeverend father in

—
God, &c.

"V\Tieras the parochiners of

vnto ws a qualifeid persone
church, which

is

(as

we

for tbe

if

we

shall

condescend they

offer to setle a

mantenance of bim and tbe ministrie tber in tyme cuming, and

right of the patronage tbairof vnto
to the ordours

the Xortb syd of Leitb hath recommended

informed by them), that we might be pleased to present him to tber

vnprovydit of a minister, whervnto

and constant stipend
and conforme

ar

and

our pleasur heirin vnto them tiU

ws

beirefter, -which offers, if tbe said persone

discipline of the Church,

yow had

first

would seme

verie fair

considered of the same.

;

be

sufficientlie qualifeid

yit being loath to signifie

Our pleasur

a presentation vnder your

charge; otherwayes

certifie

hand

to

ws with

case.— Why thaU, 18 Ja' 1634.

be signed by ws for the said persone,

all diligence of

if

that,

is,

ferred to this piu'pois with tbe right reverend father tbe Archbiscbop of S* Androis,

ws

is

haveing con-

yow send vp vnto

be shalbe fund

your opinions what course

compitent

to leave the

left to

fitt

for

such a

be takin in this

—
;
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To THE TlIESAURER AND DePUTIE.

—Wheras hmnble sute

Eight, &c.

bene made vnto ws in bchalff of the musitians of our Chappell

liatli

Eoyall, that the arreiris of the yeirlie allowance for ther mantenanoe

may be

payed, and a setled course

taken heirefter, that by want thairof our service in that kynd bo not neglected, haveing to this purpois

tymes

•writtin at several!

And

:

it

being our spetiaU pleasur that a course

we have

satisfaction accordinglie, as

formerlie signifeid,

yow

hath bene done heirin, and that, efter what

payed without further trouble vnto ws ; and,

till

find

we doe

them

to be

be speedilie taken for ther

behind of ther

yow exaniyne what

arreiris, it

be furtliwith

ane other course be takin for ther manteuance, that they

be dewlie payed of the said allowance at ther tymes mentioned in the
Whytall, 18

may

heirby requyre that

gifts

;

which recommending, &c.

163i.

Ja'^

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Being

informed of the sufficiencie of our trustie and weilbeloved William, Bischop of

Edinburgh, and of his affection to our

ment and enabling
that our

kingdome

service,

for our. said service, to
:

Therfor our pleasur

him the oath accustomed

we

ar

moved

in regard therof,

and

for bis better encourage-

advance and promove him to be one of our Privie Counsell of

is,

and we doe heirby requyre yow,

in the lyk calces,

yow admitt him

to

that,

haveing aiministred vnto

be one of your number

:

And

for,

&c.

Whythall, 18 Ja^ 1634.

Margaret Stewart, his

Ma*'''^

Nurse, pension was ratified for hir and and hir sone's, Francis Bussall's,

lyftyme, and the langest leiver of them.
assigneyis according to ther

gift.

The pension

— AVhythall, 20

Ja''

is 200^'^- sterling,

to be

payed

yeirlie to

them

or tlier

1634.

To the Counsell.
Eight,

—
A'c.

"Ulieras, out of our princelie

commiseratioun of the distressed estate of the petitioner and

we wer pleased, at our last being in that our kingdome, to referr vnto yow a petition delyvered
vnto ws then by hir, wherof shoe hath had no answer Therfoir, the lyk consideratioun moveing ws to
compassioun at this t3Tne, we have heirby thoght fitt to recommend hir cans vnto yow, by considering of
hir children,

:

the inclosed petition and calling the creditours befor yow, and dealt with them effectuallie, to grant vnto
hir

what ease they can convenientlie

aifoord hir, both tuitching hir

owin and her husband's

&c.— Whj-thall,

24

Ja-"

that

releifi",

be not more troubled therwith, wherin we will accompt your panes as good service done vnto ws

:

We

we

bid,

1634.

To THE Counsell.

to enable

—

Wheras humble sute hath bene made vnto ws
we might be gratiousUe pleased to grant vnto him a

Eight, &c.
yards, that

him

(as

he affirmeth) to tak the more

saife

in behalff of Alex'^ Levingstoun of

Grene-

Protection for ane yeir, thereby the better

and speedie course

to give his creditours satisfaction

yow find that his grounds heirin may tend to the secureing of the saidis creditours of what shalbe fund
dew vnto them, and enabling him for doeing therof, Our pleasur is, that yow grant him a Protection for a
and for your soe doeing, &c.
yeir to this purpois, or for some such compitent tyme as yow shall think fitt
if

;

WhythaU, 24

Ja^ 1634.
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To THE
Eiglit, &c.

Alex""

—Wheras

we

Session.

by reasone

ar informed that

Keith of Bonham, he cannot give that attendance

him, depending or to

cum

and

of the great aige, seiknes,

inhabilitie of

some actions in Law concerneing

for following

befoir yow, as the estate thairof doeth necessarlie requyre, wherin, his caus

deserveing our princelie commiseratioun,

we heirby thoght

recommend vnto yow

to

fitt

that speedie justice

be administred vnto him in these actions as by the Lawis and custome of that cuntrie can be affoorded
vnto him

Which recommending vnto your

:

care,

we

bid, &c.

—Whythall, 24

Ja'' 1634:.

To THE Thesaueeb and Depdtie Thesaurer.

—
Eight, &c.

vpon consideration

"Wlieras

of the dangerous

abuses tending to the great hurt and

dishonour of that our kingdome by breach of the Acts of Parliament and Comisall made anent exhorbitant
vsurie, transporting of gold

rates then

by Law

and

ar allowed,

silver forth of the

we

kingdome, and changeing and selling therof at heyer

ar pleased that the delinquents

be furthwith censured and punisched, to

restrayne the practeises and pernitious consequences thairof heirefter
rigour of our Lawis,

we may

and we wiU and requyre yow,
most convenient meanes

and doe expect no small

justlie

to treat

benefits

And

;

by ther

becaus, without exacting the

forfeytis,

we have thoght

to that purpois, ather

by carving

of generall compositions

and discharges

vpoun, and so resolveing vpoun a certane proportion to be takin of everie sowme

yow

transported contrarie to the Law, or any other course that
to our

to prosecute the delinquents in our

Advocat

vpon amongst yow,

that shalbe condescended

shall find better,

happin to cum

Galloway, kny', our

in,

AP

yow

lent,

ther-

changed,

or

and thervpoun give ordour

name, according to the course of Law, and the way

and readiest

for our best

yow, our Thesaurer principall and deputie, that from tyme to tyme,
shall

fitt,

with our Advocat and others of our Counsall and Exchequer of the

benefite, requyreing

as the fynes thoght

and authorizing

fitt

to

be exacted

cause pay the same to our trustie and weilbeloved CounseUour Sir James

of requests, or his assigneyis,

the

till

sowme

of 2000''''- stg. be compleitlie payed

vnto him, conforme to our precept thervpoun, causeing ane Act of Exchequer to be made vpoun this
ffor

which,

&c.—WhythaU,

To THE Archbischop of
Eight, &c.

;

24 Ja' 1G34.

—"We have heard

of

S''

some complaynts maide

Androis.

in behalff of our right, &c.

the Marqueis of

Huntlie and his Lady, that they have bene hardlie vsed tuitching ther religion beyond the boundis of
discretion, they

haveing gevin no caus of publict scandell to the religion professed, ther qualitie and great

aige pleading for

we

more than ordinarie convenience, according

ar informed) observe in ther behalflf ;

we have

to the course that our late dear father did (as

therby thought

fitt

that

yow

tak the proceidingis vsit

aganst them into your consideratioun, and so mitigat and ordour the bussienes heirefter that nather any
publict scandell be gevin to the Churche, nor they have any further occasion of complaint of such hard
proceidingis aganst

them

as they affirme to

experience and approved judgment.

have bene

—Whythall, 24

Ja''

:

For performeiag whairof we

trust to

your long

1634.

To THE Thesaurer and Deputie.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras humlile sute hath bene made vnto ws

ws, that in regard schoe

is

far

in behalfl' of Margaret Stewart,

who nursed

behind in bir pension, and therby reduced to great wants, the

arreiris

;
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being the onlie meanes schoe

thairof,

might he the more

hatli,

that therefter schoe might have no such occasion to importune

and with

all

commiserating hir distressed estate

which we wUI yow

yow

therof,

and

for

now

to cans expeid with diligence

male hir speedie payment of hir

your soe doeing, &c.

arreiris,

—WhythaU, 24

Ja""

;

Eight, &c.

from our

And

for hir releiif,

and

have bene pleased to

haveing examined

may have no

pensioun,

ratifie hir

how much

schoe

is

behind

further occasion of complaynt

Session.

with

the Marqueis of Hamilton the great care

yow have

integritie in that service of ouris, tuitching tuo of ten

hundreth of anualrent money, we give yow hartie thanks for the same, and doe recommend vnto

when any motion

in special! maner that

shall

cum

in befoir

from our said Cousen, of such persones amongst yow as both

tyme

advance our said

to

yow

Lawis as yow have formerlie done

justice therin according to our

at this

payed vnto hir

we, respecting hir former good service,

;

1634.

right, &c.

in the speedie administratioun of Justice

for each

yow

—Vnderstanding

in her aige,

that schoe

To THE

had

sjieedelie

ws
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service, so

we wUl both

in that kynd,

And

:

and

justlie

yow

administer speedie

be confident, as
affectionatlie

distinguishe our respect to

we have heard

hath bene a meanes

them from

others

who

hath not bene so forward therin, and tak such particular notice of ther service as we will not be vnmyndfull thairof

when any occasion shall

offer for ther

advantage and further preferment.

To THE
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

yit they ar questioned

now

to vnnecessarie charges in

Session.

ar informed, in behalff of our

priviledges have both bene antientUe
of late

and of

by

—Whythall, 26 Ja^ 1634.

burgh of Dumbarton, that notwithstanding ther

late yeres granted

particular persones,

vnto them vpon verie considerable causses,

and spetiaUie for privat respects drawing them

Law, who cannot without hazarding

of ther poore privat

good not being of any important value) vndergoe any long proces in

meanes (ther common

Law Though we
:

inclyne

the conservation of the priviledges of our ancient burghes, yit being ever willing that

administered indifferentlie according to our Lawis to

done vnto ws.

—"Whythall,

Law which may conceme

first Feb"'

we

our subjects without respect of persones,

all

recommend vnto yow

pleased so far to tak notice of ther cause, as speciallie to

administred in any action in

much

them, which

we wUl tak

to

Justice be
ar

that Justice be speedelie
as verie acceptable service

1634.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

ar informed that a signature for erecting the village of

barotiie is ather alreadie past or to

barton

wUbe prejudged

be exped vnder our

in ther antient

priviledges,

sealls,

wherby our burghes

Greenok in a burgh of
of

considerable causses, the passing wherof (as they affirme) being contrarie to our lawis

our royall

trie

burghes

;

and ther humble sute being

so

moderat as

the said signature be putt to executioun to ther prejudice,

expeid the said signature

(if it

be not past alreadie)

till

we

u

—Whythall,

first Feb"^

2q

to

made

be heard befoir what

Dum-

in favours of
is

ar heirby pleased to requyre

intended by

yow

ther reasones for staying therof be heard

be alreadie exped, that yow tak such course for ther satisfaction as
the lawis of that our kingdome.

Glasgow and

granted be our royaU progenitours vpoun verie

1634.

may be most

;

not to

hot

agrieable to equitie

if it

and

—
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To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

^avouis

— Haveing heard

of our right, &c. James,

him and James Home
the said James Home,

ttat

hath bene objected aganst

it

Lord Doun,

in the action

of Coldinknowis, concerneing the
if

yow

yow

to plead for

him

estate of that bussines,

WhythaU,

first Feb-^

yow doe

as

signilie

vnto

fur

Erldome of

Home

your other ordinarie clyents,

fulfill

tuitching the setHng of

yow

our further pleasure heirin

we be

and

;

some

differences

and weUbeloved the Lord

trustie

amongst

by

tliem, yit the said James,

by a further sute

Law

in

all

yow

to requyre

to send vnto

Eight, &c.

—Wheras we have bene moved in behalff

cause our Colledge of Justice ther dismisse ane action in

Law

thoght

fit

onlie to

wherof not doubting

Lord Kirkcudbryght

some Landis in Irland

know

the

wryt to yow for informeing your

mistak, lett the sute be furthwith dismissed, that the pairteis
;

the

depending befoir them at the

have bene moved and insisted in befor them, which we cannot beleive

onlie proper to be determined

yow

convenient

farder ordour therin as

of our right weilbeloved the

could hardhe give trust hot that everie of our Judicatoreis should

we

all

•

we would

properUe belonging vnto them,

ws with

—

instance of our right, &c. the Erie of Annandale aganst him, tuitching a title to

suitt

yow
some

we, being desyreous to

;

we may thervpoun determyne to give such
we bid, &c. WhythaU, 1 reb"" 1634.

;

To THE Chancellour.

we

instigatioim of

trew estate of your proceidingis in this bussines, ar heirby pleased to refer vnto

in our judgment shall find cans

hecaus

we

not,

informed of the

your soe doing, &c.

for

expedition the trew estate thereof, that

that

ward or

fullie

vnto his late mother and James Ogilvie, his brother, a decreit gevin by

consideratioun of the inclosed petition, and with

we

alledgit that

Session.

persones, intendeth to trouble the said Lord, his brother,
certifeid of th^

it is

to be our

is

till

— Whcras we ar informed that notwithstanding our right

Ogilvie did punctuallie

be

In regard

:

1634.

To THE
Eight, &c.

could not plead in

he prevadl, will prove our ward, and consequentlie yow, being our Advocat,

cannot be aganst him, yit tUl the treuth of that doeth appear, whether he
allow

yow

that

depending befoir our CoUedge of Justice, betuixt

may have

;

and

if

dew motions

selff if

any such

ther be

any such

recourse vnto Irland,

of the speedie performance.

wher

it

is

—Whythall, 2 Feb' 1634.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—The proposition

heirin enclosed haveing bene

the lyk course taken by our late dear father and our

selff in this

made vnto ws

of late

our kingdome, which

vpon a precedent

of

we think lykwayes

convenient to be establisched in that kingdome for reformation of abuses and incress of our revenewis.

Our

pleasur

certifie

care,

ws

is,

that

yow

tak

it

into your serious consideratioun,

of your opinion of the fittest legall

way

and that with

for the setling thairof

:

all

convenient diligence

yow

"Which recommending to your

&c.

To THE Chaxcellour.
Eight, &c.

—The enclosed

ws in behalff of ane Himiphray Norton,
humbhe represents that out of his love and

petition haveing been exhibite vnto

a tradesman, and native within this our kingdome, wherby he
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too muoli trust in ano

Adam

Gordon, sone of John Gordon of Ardlogie,

-ji,)

lyklio to lose a great part of

lie is

his nieane estate, besyde the hazarding of the remanent,

by being forced to repair thither
we ar pleased so far to tak notice
to comiserat the same, as seriouslie to recommend vnto yow the consideratioim of the
yow to sie justice administred vnto him with all possible and convenient expedition
what the

for recoverie of

said

Adam

to seik Justice

did borrow of him,

petition, willincr

Wo

:

Whythall, 17

and

of his case,

bid,

&o.

Feb>^ 1634.

To THE ArCHBISCHOP OF GLASGOW.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras, vpon hearing of the

abiliteis

and

affection to our service of our trustie

and

weil-

we wer pleased to mak choyse of him to be vpon our Comwe ar informed, he hath carefuUie attended to his charce and

beloved Johne BoyU, Commissar of Glasgow,
mission for Tythes and surrenders, which, as
paines

and wheras in

;

of such consequence,

that

yow

equitie he oght not suifer vthers to be discouraged in the following of our service

we most

him from attending the same

ather releese

dispense with his not residence at Glasgow

And

:

beoaus (as

we

which we

(to

ar vnwilling),

or

ar lykwyse informed) his place

supplied by one sufficient man deputed for that purpois, we have thoght fitt to desyre yow that he be
not troubled or anywayes questioned for his not residing to discharge his place dureing the continuance
of the Commission.— Whythall, 7 Feb' 1634.
is

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras our

he hath made over

reserveing his owin lyf,

confirmed by ws
is,

and that

in caise

whatsumever, this being no new

aires

that

yow

;

therfoir,

Ancrum

right, &c. the Erie of

mentioned

his landis, particularlie

gift

is

to pass a signature,

in tuo deidis

he hath no aires-male the Landis

retume to his other sone's

to

nor incress of rent to our servant, but a privat deid of

and in regaird of the neimes and

qualitie of his service about ws.

pas and caus expeid these gifts at a verie small composition, and with as

be vsed, for which these shalbe your

whcrby

therin, to his eldest sone, the Erie of Lothian,

sufficient

warrand.—-Whythall, 7

EeV

much

his, to

be

Our pleasur

diligence as can

1634.

Commission for HBiRiso the Thesaurer's Accompts.

Our Soverane Lord ordeanes a Commission
seall of his

thir presents

Scotland

;

to

be made vnder the testimonial! of his liighnes' great

Ma*"' kingdome of Scotland in due forme, niakand, constitutand, and ordeandand, lykas by
maks,

and ordeanes his

constitiits,

George Erie of KynnouU, Lord Chancellour of

right, &c.

and right reverend Johne Archbischop of S' Androis

keiper of his Ma'^" privie seal

;

his right, &c.

Thomas

the right reverend Patrik, Archbischop of Glasgow

;

;

Erie of Hadintoun

his right, &c. cousen,

&c. Erie of Stirling, the Marqueis of Hamiltoun, George Erie of Winton, Alex'' Erie of Linlithgow, Johne
Erie of Perth, Eobert Erie of Eoxburgh, Johne Erie of LauderdaiU, David Erie of Carnegie, Erie of

Traquair
Tester,

;

the reverend fathers

John Bischop

Johne Lord Balmerino, Eobert Lord

of Eoss,

Adam

Melvill, Alex''

BaUlie, and Sir Alex' Strauohan, or any fyftene, eUevin, or
Ma**"*

Exchequer named

least four of the

of Elphingstoun

nyne

of

them

;

;

Sir

his trustie

John

Johne Lord

Scott, Sir

Commission, of which number they being alwayes

ellevin, or

nyne of them,

whatsumever tyme or place convenient,

compts and recepts of his Ma*"^

right, &c. of

as said

to hear,

is,

James

conjunctlie, Auditours of his
six, or at

Commissioners of the Excheker present named in the said former Commission

vnto them, or any fyftene,
at

in the former

Bischop of Dumblane

W

his highness' full

:

the

Gevinf

power and commission

esamyne, consider, admitt, subscryve, and end the

George Erie of KynnouU, Collectour of his Ma**"* taxatiouns

—
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made and produced, and subscryve

granted in anno 1630, as the same accompts slialbe
heard, examined, as said

is

;

And

and

generallie all

the same so read,

and exerce which in

sindrie other things to doe, vse,

the premisses or theranent shalbe anywayes necessarie or requisit, firme and stable holding

sumever the

saidis

Auditours of his

shall think rightlie to be

— Gevin

at

done

Ma''^'^

And

;

all

and what-

Escheker, or any 15, 11, or 9 of them, conjunctlie as said

Commission be farder extendit with

that the said

is,

all clausses neidfull.

WhythaU, 9 Feb' 1634.

Commission for hearing the Chancellour's Compts of Taxatiodns.
(The Nan'ative or former part of this Commission

name must be

left

Ma**'^ taxatiouns.)

Or aney

them

15, 11, or 9 of

the former Commission, of which

them

lyk vnto the precedent,

number

conjunctlie, as said

is,

it is

the Chancellour's

saifF that

for hearing of his Intromissions

conjunctlie, auditours of his Ma'"""

with his

Exchequer named in

ther being alwayes 6, or at the least 4 of the Commissioners of

cheker present named in the said former commission
of

is

out in the beginning of the Commission, sieing

his highnes' full

:

Giveand and grantand vnto them, or any

power and commission,

at

Ex-

15, 11, or 9

whatsumever tyme and place

convenient, to hear, examyne, consider, admitt, subscryve, and end the compts and recepts of his Ma'"^", &c.

W™,

Erie of Morton, his Ma**'' Principal! Thesaurer, and of Johne, Erie of Traquair, his Ma**"" deputie

theasurer in the saids

perteneing to the said

whole rents

of the

offices,

offices,

of his highnes' patrimonie, casualiteis,

or any of them, as the

and dewteis

same accompts shalbe made and produced, and

admitt and subscryve the same so red, heard, and examined as said

is

;

And generallie

all

to

and sindrie others

things to doe and exerce which in the premisses or theranent shalbe anywayes necessarie or requisit, firms

and

stable,

holding and for to hold

15, 11, or 9 of

them

all

and whatsoever the

conjunctlie, as said

is,

&c.

This conteyne ana Eatificatioun of ane

memorie, to Patrik, then Bischop of Eoss,
chalders bear and fourtie four pundis
dreich,

with ane new

gift of the

gift of

money out

samyne dureing

Eight, &c.

pension granted by your Ma''"" father, of etemall
of Glasgow, dureing his lyftyme, of eight

of the few ferme
his lyftyme.

—Being informed by the enclosed

Ma*"" Exchequer, or any

9 Feb' 1634.

now Archbischop

To THE

yow

saids Auditours of his

—WhythaU,

maUl

of your Ma*«'^ landis of Pettin-

—WhythaU, 7

Febrij 1634.

Session.

Petition that ther

is

ane action in

Law

depending befoir

betuixt some pairteis mentioned in the said petition anent some landis in Irland, whervpon band is

them with conditiones

past amongst

respective indorsat thervpon

;

and being lykwyse informed that the

Landis which ar the subject of the contraversie betuixt them be in Irland, and the bandis mentioned iu
the said petition wer
affirmed
Irland,

:

made and

Our pleasur

wher

it is

WhythaU, 11

is,

to be performed ther,

that furthwith

yow

which yow doe

find to be trew, as

dismisse that sute, that the pairteis

onlie propper to be determined

;

by the

may have

petition

is

recourse vnto

wherof not doubting of your speedie performance, &c.

Feb"- 1634.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing

bene pleased to tak great panes vpon ws for setling the difierences betuixt the

E. Eoxbrugh and Buccleuch and Francis Stewart, sone to the late Eile BothweU,

And

being most wiUing

—
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tyme

efter so long a

yow

heirby reqiiyre
children

meancs be vsed

possible

tliat all

to caU befoir

yow

estate ar entrusted, requyreing

and ther

power

ther names, geving

tbom

to putt

the tutours and curators to

to such of ther

them

in our

owin number

name

to
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to a finall determinatioun,

whome

draw vp a procuratorie or

as they shall tliink

who may

fitt

between the Erie of Buccleuchis children and the said Francis, that the same being

difFerances

faotorie in

and who

stay heir,

and finalHe compose in our presens the saids

ar best acquanted with the estate of that bussines, to setle

legallie

be delyvered to the Erie of Eoxbrugh, that at his cuming hither these matters

perfectlie done,
fullie concludit

"Which

:

speciallie

we doe

the late Erie of Buccleuchis

recommending vnto yonr

care,

we

bid, &c.

and

may be

—Whythall, 11 FeV 1G34.

These appojTit Johnc Dowglas, sone to James Dowglas, ordiner Maiser of the privie Counsall,
excheker and Commissioners, ane serjant at Armes, to supplie and discharge these services in his father's
absence,

of seiknes, aige, or other inavoydable impediments,

and vpon occasion

and

succeid to these charges and vplift the feyis

and

efter his death to

casualiteis thervuto belonging dureing his lyftyme.

Whythall, 16 Febrij 1634.

To THE CODNSELL.
Eight, &c.

CoaU

— In regard
from

transported

CoaU transported from

ensew by diminution of rent raised

of the great prejudice lyklie to

this

our kingdome,

some reasonable

ther be not

if

in lyk maner, that ther be no such disparitie of pryces betwixt

ws vpon

to

imposition

laid

sold in forraine parts as they ar for the present, everie chalder that goeth from thence paying to
4"*

schilling

st.,

which notwithstanding

of

them abroad,

yit

we

no impediment

is

home may mak manie

breeding a great scarcitie at

ar willing that ther

to suffer

onlie a

be a difference of the imposition ther from what

content that the one-halff onlie of that impositioun be takin ther, Our pleasur
to our vse

vnto any part beyond the

vpon

seas,

everie such quantitie of all coaU

to

draw vp

to the vse of
therefter

lett it

and him a

— Wheras we

ar willing
of this our

by our letter to our
we have heirby thoght fitt

vpon

verie

kingdome

yow

is

takin heir

Therfor, being

that six schillings sterline

which soever transported from thence

vpon Tyne

;

and that yow give ordour to our

for layeing

yow

and levyeing

of that imposition

to that purpois shall think

good consideratiouns that the
to forrayne parts be laid

most

fitt,

particularlie to

recommend

therof ather at your comeing to our Court

the same vnto [ws] with conrenient diligence

:

We

my

that

is

revenew.

not for any

halff of the Imposition

and charge yow have from

that bussines to your charge, willing
(if

yow

bid yow, &c.

Maim
yow

and

yow

vpon CoaU transported from

will perceave, in regard of the trust

Counsel!

ws,

augmentation of

is,

:

—Whj'thall, 7 FeV 1634.

thence, as

I assure

kingdomes

be furthwith sent to ws docated by our Advocat, for which these shalbe vnto

vpon Coalls transported out

ws ane accompt

Castle

and ordour

successours at all tymes heirefter as

sufficient warrant.

Eight, &c.

New

for our signature such warrant

ws and our

by tyme

not being of our dominions, as wilbe answerable in proportion to the

watter measur of the chalder of sea coaU vsed at

Advocat

ar

tuelff

few ar benefited by venting

in respect of considerations that neoessarlie concerns the esteat of the several!

money be imposed

ws

to the transporting of them, hot

wher now

vpon

them when they

yow

to give

repair hither scliortUe), or that ye send

—Whythall,

17 Feb"' 1634.

Regis.

courteous benefite, hot merelie for balanceing of trade and
Sub'',

C. E.
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Abacie of Incliefray, whole teyndis and

gift of the

These conteyne ane

Murray, sone to vmquhi]l M"" Patrik Murray,
lyf tyme,

Commendatour

last

made by your

vmquhUl M'

Ma''^ to the said

to provyde efter his deceis, his aires or others to he nominat

they wer payed, of
satisfeit of

hundreth pundis

tuellf

the said

sowme

pretend to the said abacie,

spiritualitie,

and temporalitie

To THE
Eight, &c.

was

— Haveing receaved diverse

depending befoir yow, with the

alledgit

permitt

him

and to that

to plead for the

Lord Downe

till

by a

sterling,

whereby your

;

Provision, That the

he shall renunce

it

doeth appear to

ws

—Whythall, 18 Feb'.

Session.

his duetie to his clyent,

estate of the cause of

we wer

if

made by

name

mak them

ws

to

to

be

misdoubt, hot that our
hinder ydle rumors

:

officers

medle in

Therfoir

have done ws

we

it,

as

declair vnto

yow

yow

&c.—Whythall, 20 FeV

by

;

And

we

ward

therfoir we, in
interest,

vtterly disclame the same,

hot so far as our particiUar interest was thought to

we have thoght
to

fitt

to expres, not out of

showe love

to justice,

any

and to

the sinceritie of our intention to justice by the

we have no

interest in particular

:

So remitting the

nather to regard any of the pairteis befoir the other, nor anything

yow

hot that justice be equalHe administred by

else,

kingdome,

he should prevail!

if

becom them, hot merlie

permitting of our Advocat to plead for his clyent since
cans to your decision, and willing

lyable to the equivalent worth of the

partiall in either syd,

Nevertheles, without partialitie to ather partie, this

:

Register's hand,

the procuratours of the Lord Doun, confirmed

be vsed to the prejudice of any wher we have no

to

any haveuig our name made ws seme

our ofhcers haveing no warrant from

be

interest, aa

gratiouslie pleased to

the treuth of that our interest should more planelie appear,

due to ws by the said James

our royall justice, will not permitt our
80 that

may

ho

letter direct to himselff, bearing date the first of Feb'', since

that the offeris

casualiteis

Patrik

said

all right

whervnto he was brought in respect of our

efterward by himselff and the Lord Maitland, doeth

and manage and other

promises

and whiU

thairof in your Ma**" favours, according to the

which tyme we have receaved the whole proceidings in that bussines vnder the Clerk
which

Ma"-'^

to the said Ahbacie, ay

from our Advocat representing the

letters

difficulteis

by the persewer James Home, and

effect signifeid oiir pleasur

Patrik,

by him

with expensses

sterling,

hundreth pundis

of tuelff

tenom- of the said patent made to his said vniquhQl father.

Home

indureLng his

with ane f actorie of the few maUls and temporalitie of the said Ahbacie, and that according to the

provision in ane patent

being

Patrik

spiritualitie thaiiof, to

of the said Ahbacie,

according to the Lawis and customes of that

1634.

To THE Thesaueee AND Deputie Thesaurer.
Eight, &c.

no
to

satisfaction

any

of

cuming

;

them

And

—^^Vheras we ar informed that

it is

ordored by the generaU decree vpon the Surrenders that

be gevin by ws for the blensch dewteis conteynit in the infeftments of the erectiouns made
or ther authours, hot that they shall frielie accress to
that

it is

ws and our

successours in all

tyme

lykwayes ordored by the said decree that we should have a proportion of the prjxe

or yeirlie dewtie payable for tythis of erections at the sight of the Commissioners of Surranders for the

tyme,

we

being willing to schaw

all

favour to

ar heirby gratiouslie pleased to dispense
to

ws

all

such our deserveing subjects as ar intrested that way,

with any part or portion of these tythes of erection reserved

to all such persones as shalbe willing to seciue

ws and our

successours of the

blensch dewteis contenit in ther said Infeftments or erection, or shalbe allowit vnto
the few dewteis of the vassalls, without any composition or satisfaction for the same.

payment

ws

of the said

proportionallie of
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To THE COHNSELL.

&c.—"Wheras we ar informed that the quantitie of Copper money last ordeaned to he coyned
now fullie vented, and that notwithstanding the necessiteis of the cuntrie is not therby as yit
suflScientlie supplied. It is therfor our pleasur that yow give present ordour for the coynage of the lyk
Eight,

ther

is

quantitie as

by our former warrants was

last ordeaned, for

which these presents shalbe your warrand.

To THE Chancellour, Thesaurer Principall asd Deputie, Clerk Eegister, Advocat.
Eight, &c.

— Though we

that ther wilbe a great

wherby we have
of Seafort,

we

who

many

ar crediUie informed of our
of

tlie

otherwayes aganst our right trustie and weilbelovit the Erie

Law and

great advaiitage in
for the present

hath the possession therof, yit being willing to schaw him favour heirin,

ar gratiousHe pleased to content our selffis

fitting theriu as

shalbe

vndoubted right to the Yle of the Lewes, and

few dewteis bygane payable vuto ws for the same resting vnpayed,

by yow [thought]

with such a proportion of the said Hand and others places

necessarie

and convenient

for the assotiation of the fischings of

Great Britane and Irland, provyded alwayes that the said Erie tak a
that Yle for
for ordoreing

payment
and

of the old

new

gift right of

ws

few dewtie, to which purpois we ar heirby pleased that

setling of that bussines as

of the rest of

yow

so proceid

best conduce to the vse of our service, for which these

may

shalbe your warrand.

To the Commissioners for the Chancellour's Accompts.

—"Wheras we have gevin Commission
Eight, &c.

yow

to

for

examining and

fitting of the

accompts of

the taxations whairof our right, &c. the Erie of Ivynnoull, our Chancellour, hath bene our Collectour

generaU

:

And

wheras

it

appeareth by the Commission that the clearing of the said Erie of

KynnouU

his

intromission with the taxations granted in anno 1625 doeth necessarlie depend and hath relation vnto the

former accompts of these
that

yow

find

any

who had

the collection of the rest of that taxatioun, "We doe therfor requyr

seriouslie consider of the
difficultie or

accompts which hath bene made of the said Taxatioun, and

matter considerable therin

immediatlie; which recommending vnto your

fitt

to

yow acquant ws

be imparted to ws, that

sjJeciall care,

we

bid, &c.

—Whythall, 26

if

yow
yow

therwith

Feb'' 1634.

To the Advocat.
Trustie,

&c.

— Haveing

at

lenth

imparted our

mynd

occasion to vse yoiu: assistance,
give

him your

Our pleasur

best advyso for furthering

your best endeavours to

acknowledge the same

sie

is,

;

the Erie of Traquair

wherin we will have

right,

his signifieing vnto

what may tend

the same performed

as verie

vpon

&c.

of our service

vnto our

tuitching diverse thingis importing the good and advancement

to the

and vpon his report

good service done vnto ws

:

So we

yow

good of our
to

bid, &c.

ws

our intention therm,

service,

of

yow

and accordinglie vse

your care therin, we will

—Whythall, 26

Feb"^ 1634.

Another to the Clerk Eegister, verbatim.

To THE
Eight, &c.
befoir

Session.

—^Wheras by our former warrant we recommended

yow wherin our Theasurer

principall, deputie Thesam-er,

to

your care that no action he pleaded

and our Advocat

ar pairteis, ather for our

—
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propper or generall

out

interest, till

obedience to our said direction in

wer beard

saiclis Officers

matters wberin

all

ws

for

:

and wheras yow wer willing to give

we have propper

interest,

bot

made some

scruple

in some actionis wberin our officers and advocat wer perseweris or defenders for our general! interest, aS
in escheits, nonentresse, improbationis,

customs and practeis of tbat
interest,

and

boiis, as

we

and sucb of that nature, Tbougb in

we ar lykwyse informed, tbe proces most goe on
we sie no reasone why be should not also plead

agrieble to good ordour tbat privat advocats should tak

vpon them

tance of our said Advocat

yow

:

Therfor our pleasur

is,

tbat

it

tbe

is

for our

tber at our advocat's instance for

sieing, as

our generall interest,

sucb actionis

all

and most be persewer

ar informed, that our advocat is

tbe same, and

we think

to dispute sucb causses

give ordour that

all

it

nowayes

without

assis-

causses concemeing ws,

atber in our propper or generall interest, wherin tber shalbe any dispute and ressoneing, be pleaded and

disputed by our Advocat, and that no privat Advocats tak vpon them to dispute tbe samyne without bis
judicial assistance

and concurse, and that yow caus

thir presents be insert in

ing intimate the same publictlie to the advocats, and

your so doeing, &c.

Eight Eeverend

father, &c.

— Being

what doetb

to requyre that with all convenient diligence

yow

your

Your

Ma*"^

tbairof, togidder

we bid yow

consider of the rentall tbairof, as

by a

late

yow

—"Wbythall, 26 FeV 1634.

Act of parliament being

to tak in consideratioun

Tytbis, doetb heirby, for releiveing these your subjects

for

limited, desyre to enjoy the annuitie of tber

tbe estate and worth

we

by whome

it

is

Landis of

:

ws what yow find conWhich recommending vnto

bow

to dispose of tbe annuitie of

payable of ane heretable burden,

yeres bygane

all

ar heirby pleased

shalbe exhibited vnto

it

give Commission vnto your Thesaurers principall and deputie to deall with sucb of

tyme

And

:

certifie

with your opinion tuitching the same

farewell.

know

properlie belong thervnto,

our right, &c. tbe Erie of Traquair, and therefter tbat by him

special! care,

tyme cuming

Androis.

S'^

willing for considerable causses to

of the rent of the pryorie of S' Androis, and

yow by

in all

—WhytbaU, 26 FeV 1634.
To THE Aechbischop op

cemeing the value

your books of Sedenmt, cause-

same observed

sie tbe

and

them
to

as shall, within

cum, tuitching the

pryces to be gevin for tbe same, with power to tbe Commissioners, with advyse and consent of tbe persones

abovenamed, or any of them, to resigne and
disposed to

buy

the buyers of

all

it

;

sell

the said annuitie of

with power to them in maner forsaid to

frie

all

to the persones

the saids yeres

by renunciatioun vther

securitie requisite

obleidgments for payment of the annuitie, which being vnder tbe handis of the saids

commissioners, and conteyning a clause to be registrat in the said register, with ane Act of Exchequer to

pas thervpon, shalbe as valide a right to the receavers as

anent your Ma''° dispensses

"WhytbaU, 28

EeV

:

The Commission

if it

passed vnder tbe sealls and registers wher-

to indure tUl

it

be prorogat at your Ma"*^ pleasur.

1634.

To THE CODNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras,

for the better

govemement and

preservation of our peace within

all

the parts of

that OUT antient kingdome according to our Lawis, or wes to the effect our poore subjects
vnnecessarlie be put to charges

that

may be

by haveing recourse

incident. Justices of peace

wer establiscbed in

thought necessarie, we have further thought

fitt

several! parts of that

to that purpois to requyre

custome of govemement vsed in this our kingdome, to caus

kingdome

may

not

for justice to our counsel! in everie several! greevance

estalslisch in

everie Bischop to be a Justice of peace within bis

own

kingdome wher

sucb maner as

dyocie,

it

was

yow, according to the laudable

and with

all

is

requisit in tbat

that

yow

requyre
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vnto

to give

necessarie that

a'

a

of

list

tlie

shall think fitting to that purpois

2

most able and

sufficieut ministers

Justice of peace be establisohed, and that accordinglie

"Which recommending to your

:
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within ther dyoceis, wher

yow

cans setle such of

special! care,

we

bid, &c.

most

it is

them

as

yow

—Newmerket,

March 1634.

To THE Advocat.

—

vsed, hot in

These ar to signifie our pleasur vnto yow that in all maner of writts that shall pas your
yow may have occasion to vse the word presbiterie, that designatioun heirefter shall not be
place thairof yow shall vse ministers or preachers as a maner of exjaression which we conceave

to be fitter

For your doeing wherof

Trustie, &c.

hand, wherin

:

your warrand.

thir presentis shalbe

—Newmerket, 2 March 1634.

To THE Thesaurer and Thesaurer Deput.
"Wlieras

we wer

pleased

our trustie Sir Thomas

Hope

Witsondey 1631, furth

by our

gift

vnderthe privie seaU of the date the 4 Junij 1630 to bestow vpon

of Craighall, kny*, our Advocat, 2000^''- sterling

and

of the first

readiest of our rents, propertie,

and

money, to have bene payed

easualiteis therof,

and furth

at

of

our ryneing tasatiouns for the tyme, togidder with the interest so long as the same should remane vnpayed
efter the said

sowme
sowme

terme of Witsondey

of 2000'^''

,

therfor

of 2000''''-

it is

taxatiouns last granted vnto

remanes vnpayed, and that

vnto him

And

:

and becaus our said servant hath not receaved payment of the said

yow mak payment vnto

"Witsondey nixt, and that of the

s's at

hand your acceptatioun

;

our pleasur

ws

yow

thairof,

first

him, his aires and assigneyis, of the

and

readiest of these moneyis of our

in that our kingdome, with the interest therof so long as the

accept of this our warrant, testifieing to the said Sir

and that

therefter

yow

ws discharged

sie

for your soe doeing these presents shalbe

same

Thomas vnder your

of that debt so

your warrand and discharge.

owing by ws

—Newmerket,

2

March 1634.

To THE ArCHBISCHOP of Sr ASDROIS AND BiSCHOP OF EDINBURGH.
Eight reverend and reverend fathers in God, our trustie and weilbeloved CounseUours, Eight

and weilbeloved cousenes and
petition
declair

which hath bene
from

in the

whome he had

Dundie

and

counsellours,

trustie

hands of M"^ Peter

and weUbeloved, &c.

Hay

of

of a

Naughton, and he being requyred by ws to

the said petition, hath done the same

yow

trustie

— Haveing sene thecopie

by nameing one Dunmure,

a notter

said M'
Hay his information, and examined the said Dynmure concerneing the authour of that petition, and
who may be any wayes accessorie to it, yow informe yourselff so far as yow can in all things concerneing
it, and certifie ws what yow find theranent, that we may cans tak such farder ordour, with these that
shalbe fund to have had hand therein, as we shall think fitting And for your soe doeing these presents

duelling in

:

It is our pleasur that

call

them befor yow, and haveing receaved the

Peter

:

shalbe your warrant.

— Newmerket, 3 March 1634.
To THE

Eight, &c.

befor

yow

it

—Haveing vnderstude

Session.

that in the action concerneing the Erldome of

was alledged that in regard

of ane

proceiding in the cause ought to have bene delayed tUl

withstanding ther was no delay granted,

we

Home

depending

argument vsed concerneing our prerogative, any further

we had bene acquanted

therwith,

and that not-

conceave that ther most neidis have bene some great reasone
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for

your denyiag of

tliat

yow

certifie

it,

sieing wlier our prerogative

will alwyse advert to

ws with aU convenient

it

diligence

till

we

named, vpon wliat groundis soever, we doubt not Lot

signifie

may

we

May

it

pleas

bid, &c.

is

therfor our pleasur that

yow

in the

meane tyme

we have

be prejudiciall to the

which was aUedgit

to delay

any further

receaved your answer

:

pairteis, for in this

to concerne our prerogative

;

The

we

wherin

— Neumerkit, 4 March 1634.

your most Excellent Ma*'"—

These give vnto Thomas Cadwell a

denunced

It

:

your proceiding befor we wer made

of

yow

requyreing

case,

to nather pairtie, bot onlie to that

expecting your care,

requisit

our further pleasur, after

speedie returneing therof will prevent any delay that

have respect

is

what was the reasones

acquanted with what was aUedged in such a
proceiding in that cause

is

with such tender care that

rebel],

and lyeing vnder protest

and lyfrent of Doctour Beaton

of the escheit

gift

of horning vnrelased.

for being

—Ncwmerket, 7 March 1634.

To THE Lord Lorne.
Eight,

&c.

— Being

mangrell haulks, wherof

much

so

our sport. These ar to recommend to

may

convenient diligence
boundis, to
service.

sie that

yow have interest ther ar some
mak tryeU of some of them for
therof be sent vnto ws with as much

informed that within some boundis wherin

we

be,

affect the

yow

kynd, and ar desyreous to

that a falcon

and

tersell

and that ye be emest with such persones as ar otherwayes interested in these

the aires of these haidks be carefuUie preserved

wherin yow will doe ws acceptable

;

—Newmerkit, 18 March 1634.

^

To Sir Lauchlane N"^Cleane.
Trustie, &c.

and weilbeloved, we

yow

greet

weill, &c.

—"We

haulks within the bounds belonging to yow, wherof, sieing

bene pleased to wry t to our
to

recommend

think good to
that

kynd be

trustie, &c. the

Lord

of

Lome

informed that ther ar some mangrell

ar

we doe

verie

much

affect the

kynd, we have

tuitching the preservation thairof, and particularlie

to yow that the ayrie within your bounds be carefullie keepit, in caice that heirefter we shall
mak vse of some of them for our sport And in the meane tyme that a falcon and tersell of
;

sent vnto

ported hither; which

the bearer so soone as they can be fund of grouth and strenth to be trans-

ws by

we

will tak as

good service done to ws

:

We

bid, &c.

— Newmerket, 18 March 1634.

Precept to the Thesaueer and deputie.
It is our pleasur that with all diligence
falconers, the

caus pay vnto the bearer, James Quarriour, one of our

yow

accustomed yeirhe allowance for bringing of some haulks vnto ws from the northerne parts

of that our kingdome,

and that yow give vnto him your best furtherance

these presents shalbe youi warrand and discharge.

for that effect

;

for doeing whairof

—Newmerket, 18 March 1634.

To Sir Filibeet Waenat.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we

for Scotland, that

plantatioim of

New

yow

ar informed

by our

right trustie the Erie of Stirling, our Principall Secretarie

him towards

ar goeing in a course with

Scotland, the good whairof

we

the advancement of the

exceedinglie tender,

we cannot

work

of the

bot approve of your
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your other former publict vndertakings for the good of our service

yow

kingdome

in that our

of Scotland,

and

priviledges as other

knyght baronettis vndertakeris in the forsaid plantation doe enjoy,

readie to encourage

yow and

favour as occasion shall

all

ofler.

that ther

seill,

wer some

Lord Eosse concerneing the

oiu'

who

for the clearing of

Colledge of Justice,

conceaved to have in

it

it

Thesaurer deput, Clerk Eegister.
dLfferences

betweene our

right, &c. the Erie of

denymg

that he hath

any few

any

course hath hithertills bene stayed in regard of the interest

Therfor we, being desyi'eous to be informed of the trew estate of

putting the pairteis to a publict and vnnecessarie trouble of a sute in Law, have thoght

yow

Lord Eosse

at all of

of

did intend summondis of Improbatioun aganst the said Lord Eosse befoir

The which
:

shalbe ever

right of the Landis of Inglistoun, the

alledgeing that he holdis the same in few, and the said Erie

them,

we

— Newmerket, 18 March 1634.

—"Wheras we vnderstand
Eight, &c.
late

so

others that shall tak the lyk courses with further testimonie of our gratious

To THE Chancelloue, Thesaurek, Pmvib

Abercorne and the

and as we ar

;

vpon yow the lyk honors and

to conferre

fitt

it

we wer
without

to signifie our

yow and the Lo/ Eosse that now is, or
such as ar intrusted with his estate dureing his minoritie. And that yow call for such of ther writts and
evidents on both sydis as may concerne this particular, that efter yow have informed yourselff sufficientlie
theranent, yow may certifie ws what yow find, to the effect we may give such further ordour as we shaU
think expedient concerneing it And in the meane tyme that a care be had that nothing pass in Exchequer
that may be prejudicial! to ather paii'tie which recommending, &c.
Ifewmerket, 18 March 1634.
pleasur vnto

that

yow

the said Erie of Abercorne befoir

call

:

—

;

To the

— Not

Session.

our President of Session any longer, we cannot at this tyme give
we think fitt to tell yow that since we sie that our prerogative was not
so fullie clamed by our Advocat as we thoght it had bene, we doe not blame yow for not vseing the delay
bj^ him requyied, the rather sieing yow had our former commandis to eschew delayes in this pley as much
as might be, so permitting proces to proceid till yow know our further pleasur, we bid, &c.
^Ifewmerket,
Eight, &c.

i\alling to stay this

a full answer to your letter, onlie

—

19 March 1634.

Our Soverane Lord Ordeanes a

protection to be

his highnes' vncle the

King

of

made and exped vnder

the great seall of the kingdome

Dunbar, sone to Patrik Dunbar of Westertoun, Serjand-Major to

of Scotland to his highnes' lovit Patrik

Denmark, making mention that the

said Patrik hath bene a long

tyme

abroad from his Ma**"^ kingdome of Scotland, dureing which tyme he hath done to his Ma*'" diverse good

and faythfull

services, in testimonie

special! notice of the said PatrOc his
efiectuallie to

recommend him vnto

the said Patrik

whairof his Ma**"* said vncle the King of

good and faythfull
his highnes

Dunbar intendeth now

his Ma''"^ ancient

kingdome

:

And

:

And

efter so long a

service,

his Ma*'" being in lyk

tyme

to

onlie tak

maner

letters

crediblie informed that

of his service abroad to setle himselff in that

therfor his Ma'"*, of his princelie dispositioun for cherisching the

services of all such his Ma'*'^ deserveing subjects, being carefull that

any persone

Denmark did not

bot was lykwyse pleased by his

whome he becam bund

good

he be not unseasonablie troubled by

ather as piincipall or cautioner,

And

the rather becaus his

doeth conceave that his aUedgmeuts in that kynd wer done in his young yeres,

And

with

all his

Ma'"
Ma''«

vnderstanding that the said Patrik doeth not intend any course to defraud his Creditours, bot rather, be
selling himselfi'

and

his fortouns ther, to give vnto

them a

further assm'ance to be satisfeit of

what he

is
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justlie

owing to them

Ma''% respecting the weill both of the said Creditours and debtours, of

Tlierfoir his

:

his authoritie royall, kinglie power, grace, mercie,

Dumbar vnder

accepts, the said Patrik

and clemencie, hath accepted, and by the tenour heirof
and defence, from

his highnes' protectioun, safeguard, mantenance,

being anyway es troubled, molested, and persewed by his saidis Creditours, or any of them, for any debt or
debts due vuto

them by the

said Patrik, as Principall

and

cautioner,

and gives and grants

Cetera stylo ordinario.

Patrik dureing the space of one yeu', begining, &c.

—"Whythall, 28 March the
1634.

said

viito

To THE COUNSELL.
Ei"ht, &c.

—Wheras,

kingdome

we

as they shalbe wan'anted therby,

oreat seall of this our kingdome, bearing the

and

[able] to

be taken

said

list,

further

names

aU the names

our Commissionis in each several!

Commission be exped vnder the

of such persones of both
sett

yow

ther, are pleased that

for the midleschyris, conteneing

readilie execute

have- gevin ordour that a

doe ws service ther) as ar particularie

reciprocal! course

good ordour in the Middleschyres, and to the

for the better establisching of

end the Commissioners for the same may the more

kingdomes (thought most

doun in the enclosed

list

;

fitt

we, being willing that a

give ordour to our Advocat to

draw a Commission

for both nationes as they ar particularhe sett

doun

in the

geving such power as hath bene granted to any former Commission of that kynd, and what

yow

shall think

fitt

dew advyse)

(efter

do

to

for the better stranthning of

them

in executeing that

and quyet of these our kingdomes, and particularhe of these boundis, and therefter
caus the said Commission to be furthwith exped vnder the great seal! of that our kingdome in such maner
as is requisit ; for which these shalbe sufficient wan-ant to yow and others our officers in particular whomo
service for the good

it

doeth concere: "We bid, &c.

—"Whythall, 3

April! 1634:.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie,

— "Wlieras Sir Alex'' Gordoun, kny' and
&c.

caused represent to

ws

kUling of reid and fallow
expresUie prohibited
late dear father, of

baronet, gentleman of our Privie Chabner, hath

kingdome by diverse persones ia

the great abuses daylie committed in that our
deir, rae,

and aU

sorts of

wyld fouU and haynes, by such vnlawfull wayes

by many laudable lawis made by our

worthie memorie

:

To which purpois our

royal! predicessours,

said servant being ane

as ar

and particidarhe by our

humble

suitter to

ws

to

have a Commission for putting these lawis in executioun, and we bemg verie willing that our service heirin
be followed in a warrantable and

legal!

informatioun, and thervpon draw

the same of sevin yeires as

vp

may be

maner, have hereby thoght

fitt

to requyre

to our said servand, his deputeis

warrantable in

Law

and

yow to

officers,

peruse the inclosed

such a commission for

them

for the absolute authorizeing of

to putt these

lawes in executioun throughout the said kingdome, and for the levyeing of the fynes of the said delinquents,

wherof the one-halff to be payed by them for our vse vnto our Exchequer, and the other

by them

for the

halff to

be deteyned

panes and chargas to be vndergone and expended in the prosecutioun of that service

for avoydeing of trouble

and charge

to our said servant,

we

ar heirby pleased to requyre that the said

mission be immediatlie exped vnder our cachet and great seaU ther with aU expedition
these presents shalbe to our Chancellour,

a sufficient warrant

:

"We bid, &c.

and our other

officers

—"Whythall, 3 ApriU 1634.

quhom

it

may

;

;

and

Com-

for doeing therof

concerne, and vnto yourselff,

To THE Chancellour.
Eight, &c.

— Being informed that the Bischop

of Brechin, being to be cited in your

name

befor our

Colledge of Justice for omitting in his Inventoris of some part of the extraordinarie taxatiouns vnpayed
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liim,

verie vnwilling that

is

in such a purpois, or that

recommend

to

maner, becaus

respect due to his charge should be publictlie tuitched

any omission

yow

accept

his charge,

and have taken notice of the revenues belonging

and that otherwyse yow schaw him

all

the lawfull favour

of the said taxatioun,

and that yow give him a discharge therof

To Nicolas
"Wheras

was

last

yow

therto,

can

and

;

fitt

to

privat

which

yow

if

of his in this

incurred therby, for which these shalbe yom' warrand and discharge.

as

we have therfor thoght
it may be caryed in a

;

the hearing of that caus to yourselff onlie, that

kynd concerning these tasatiouns, wherof yow have or had the charge, that
and tak from him what can be justlie proved by any evidence other then his oath to be vnpayed

find

by him

name and

he should be forced to tak his oath therein

yow to tak
we respect

ar none of the greatest,

liis
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we have gevin ordour

for

of all penelteis

prepare yourselff for the performance of
shall think

to requyre

to

and that yow provyd yourselff

it,

most

mak

choyse of

and authorize yow with

fitting for

all

yow at

hasten your owin repair thither to putt a begining to

— Whytliall,

it,

tyme

sufficientlie of copper, plated

the expedition of the work, that

haveing prepared

this

convenient diligence to

all thingis

may

it

ported into Scotland, to be printed ther according to the ordour to be establisched theranent

doeing whairof, &c.

he hath

coyneing the lyk quantitie of copper coyne and in the same kynds

lykwayes for the said work, these ar therfor

yow

forfeyts

Bkiot.

coyned by yow vpon our former warrand, and being pleased

prepared in such sort as

and

—WhythaU, 3 Aprill 1634.

;

and

be trans-

and that yow

necessar thervnto

;

ffor

3 ApriU 1634.

To THE Thesaurer and Deputib, or any op them.
Eight, &c.

by reasones

—Wheras humble sute hath bene made

of the charges

to

ws

in behalff of Nicolas Bryot, our servant, that

and paynes susteined by himselff

of the coynage of that proportion of copper appoynted

at first in establisching the

by ws and our Coimsell

work and

fabrik

cojmed in that our

to be

kingdome, he might be preferred at this tyme to any other persone in the coynage of this proportion
appoynted to be coyned of late, for the reasones mentionat in the inclosed petition, we, conceaveing his

demand

same vnto him, requyreing yow

to be reasonable, ar pleased to grant the

said service as formerlie,

and

at the lyk former rates

—WythaU, 3 ApriU 1634.
Our Soverane Lord ordeanes a Letter

made vnder

to be

that wheras the extraoreUnarie transportatioun of

ment

prohibited, notwithstanding

payment

to his Ma''" of a certane

CoaU

Ma''"

it

wiU

may

custome

:

And

this

the great seall of Scotland,

to forrayne parts

give no just reasone of encouragment

in the

makand mentioun

hath bene by diverse acts of Parliaof

CoaU

is

tolerated for

it is

requisit that ther be a further imposition of custome,

be takin without prejudice of the trade or of the owners of the CoaU potts, to
:

vpon CoaU be doubled, by addition of just

new

him proceid

doe ws good service.

his Ma''" being sufficientlie informed that, for diverse con-

Privie Counsell of Scotland, hath ordeaned, and
raised

to sie
shall

vpon some good consideratiouns the transportation

sideratiouns importing the good of his Ma'*'' service,

and that

and conditions, wherin yow

whome

his

Therfoir his Ma''", with advyse and consent of his Ma**'^

by the tenour
so

much

heirof ordeanes, that the

Custome formerlie

thervnto as hath bene formerlie payed, and that

addition, with the said former custome, be imposed

and levyed vpon and of the chalder of Scotts
to any part beyond the seas, and bein" of

measur of CoaU transported or to be transported from Scotland
his Ma'*'' dominions,

and that for and towards

satisfaction to his Ma''*

impositions whatsoever to be levyed and takin of the said

CoaU

and successours of aU customes and

so to be transported;

and his Ma''°
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ordeanes and commandis Lis

oflSceis to

Ma*"^'"

whois charge

apperteneth to Lave a special! cLarge and

it

regard -that tLis impost and ciistome so raised vpoun tLe Coall be trewlie vplifted and payed to his
jjj^teis

ygg

jji ^]je

Excheker grant

saniyne maner as the former impost was levyed befoir, and that the Lordis of his

heirvpoun for payment of the

letters

formerlie paid, ia forme as eifeirs

made

to be

Ma***"^

addition of custome with that which was

his Ma''% with advyse

and consent

forsaid, ordeanes publicatioun

heirof be oppin proclamatioun at the mereat croces of the Lead burghes of the said kingdome,

and others places
sufficient

And

:

new

neidfull, that

none may pretend ignorance of the same

and tLat

;

tLir presents

warrand to tLe Directour of the Chancerie for wryting of the samyne to the great

be a

and to

seall,

the Lord CLancellour for appending the great seall thervnto, without any farder precepts to be direct

Leirvpon.— Geviii

Whythall, 28 March 1634.

at

These bear that the custome formerlie raised vpon Coall be doubled,

by addition

much

of just so

tLerto to be raised for your Ma**"^

vse vpoun tLe cLalder of Scotts measur therof transported from

Scotland beyond seas, not being of your Ma'*'' dominions.

Our Soverane Lord ordeanes ane Letter to be made vnder his LigLnes' privie seall in due fonne,
approveand, and for Lis M"'^ and Lis LigLnes' suocessours confirmeand, lykas Lis Ma*"* by tliir

ratifieand,

presents ratifeis, approves,

pension

made by

pension of tLe

sowme

at tua termes in tLe yeir,

IVIa**"

and Lis LigLnes' successours confirmes tLe Letter and

of

King James tLe

one of Lis Ma**"" Cupbearers, dureing

Tuo LundretL markis

Witsondey and Mertimes

sterling

the dayes of his lyftyme, of ane

all

money, to be vplifted and paid to Lim

in winter, be

equaU portiones, furtL of tLe

comptroller of the said kingdome, tLesaurer and comptroller deputeis tLairof, and
Lis hiclmes' rents

and customes witLin the

"ift of pension,

and

lenth

is

kingdome tLen present and

said

confirmation

grants,

is

venients tLat

alse

great avail, force, strentL,

follow thairvpoun, and alse with

Attour Lis Ma"", for tLe good,
said vmquLill fatLer

by tLe

and propper motive, now,

new

tLese presents of

his lyftyme, All

vplifted

and

true,

and

all

stiocessours,

and tLankfull

and
:

efi'ect

by

said ]\Iungo

Murray

gives grants,

to tLe said

cum

;

by

Mungo Murray

as

if

any

be,

which

if

and due attendance done

tymes bypast, TLerfor Lis

to Lis

tLairof,

Our
:

Ma"" and LigLnes'

Ma''", of certane

knowledge

LatL of new gevin, granted, and disponed, and
]\Iurray,

dureing

all

money

tLe dayes of
forsaid, to

speciefeit, furth of tLe readiest of Lis Ma'"'" said

and comptroller

Mungo Murray,

Lis factours

to crave, receave, intromet witL,

and vptak tLe

forsaid yeirlie pension restand

bygane since the date forsaid of

his gift tLairof

above written, and sicklyk

and customes

and servands in

awand

yeirlie in

be

customes of

of tLe said kingdome, tLesaurer

Lis Ma'""" receavers of Lis LigLnes' rents

witL power to tLe said

his

incon-

pension of Tuo LundretL merkis sterling

Lis Ma'"'" said TLesaurer principal!

And

LatL dispensed, and be thir presents dispensses

service

in

:

tLis present

all

and dispones, to tLe said Mungo

Laill tLe forsaid yeirlie

comptroller depute tLesaurer tLairof, and
present and to

letter

Anent tLe wLicL, and witL

other objections and imperfections,

efter all Lis LigLnes' revocatiouns,

and payed to Lim at tLe termes above

Scotland,

now

and in the said

be opponit or alledgit aganst the validitie of the samyne, or of tLis present confirmatioim

said Soverane Lord, for Lis LigLnes

bv

and

his Ma'*"' receavers of

and for Lim, Lis highnes and successours, decernes and ordeanes tLat

and sLalbe of

may

yeirlie

first

gevin vnder the privie seall of tLe dait at WLytLaU, the 28 of De"^ 1621 yeres, at more

tLe said Letter and gift of pension wer word be word insert Leirin

may

by

to ciun,

conteynit in the haUl heads, clausses, articles, and circumstances thairof whatsumever

Ma"" wUls and

gift of

Sext, of eternall memorie, to hia

customes of Lis LigLnes' kingdome of Scotland, by Lis Ma'''^ theasurer principal! and

Ma'™

readiest of Lis

for Lis

Mungo Murray,

Liflines' servitour
yeirlie

and

Lis Ma'«'' vmquLill deirrest fatLer,

of all yeres

and

tLairof,

Lis

name,

and termes

tyme and maner and

at

—

—
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and to vse and dispone tliervpoun

at his pleasur

acquittances and discharges thairof, in whole or in part, to mak, give, subscryve, and delyver, which shalbe

and customes

sufficient to the receavers of his Ma**"* rents

that the said Letter be extendit in the best forme with
said Thesaurer

and to cum,

and comptroller

factours

and

specifeit,

dureing

Ms

deputeis, receavers of

neidfuU

;

to

cum

and

;

with command therin to the

now present
Mungo Murray, his

customes, casualiteis,

Ma''^'* rents,

and mak thankf ull payment

to readelie answer, intend, obey,

and

of the said kingdonie, present

all clausses

to the said

servitours in his name, of the yeirlie pension above writtiu yeirlie of the termes above
all

the dayes of his lyftyme, yeirlie and termlie, in

tyme cuming, which shalbe thankfullie

allowed to them in ther accompts be the Lords Auditours of his highnes' Exchecker,

commands and ordeanes
duced vpon compt„and

to allow the same, this letter heirvpon to be raisit being once
registrat as efferes.

—Whythall,

10 Aprill

whome

Ma"*

his

schawin and pro-

163-1-.

Pleas your Ma"'^

These

ratifie

and give

new

of

to

Mungo Murray,

dureing his

lyftyme, a pension of 200 Merks sterling, granted by your
Ma*'^'^ royall father.

Scotland by your
it

It

Ma'"''^

is

payable out of the customes of

concemeth.

Our Soverane Lord ordanes a

protection to be

made vnder

his highnes' great seall of the

Scotland to his highnes' trustie and weUbeloved Colonell Eobert
his Ma*'* perfectlie vnderstanding

yeres togidder done verie good
late

whom

Thesaurer, and others officers

how

that the said Colonell Eobert

and acceptable

Warrs aganst the Emperour, has

Monro

kingdome

of

making mention that

of Contalick,

Monro haveing for the space of four
King of Denmark in his

service to his highnes' vncle the

since for the lyk

tyme

(out of his generous

and vertuous disposition)

not onlie acquyrit great reputation and credit abroad in the late Swedish warrs of Germanic vnder the King
of Sueden, of late

and famous memorie, by

verie notable services

and exployts

wherby he hath

therin,

gevin sufficient prooff and testimonie of his curage and readie judgment, and whairof his
formerlie

and now

of late takin particular notice

;

Bot

that course in these warrs for the advanceing of the
his vertew

also the said Colonell

common

cause in so far as in

and Industrie otherwayes to mak vp a fortune and

ila''*

(who intendeth

him

lyeth)

estate within the said

And his Ma*'" considering how that by his taking of
creditours, to whom he standis engadged onlie as cautioner, and
:

kingdome

if

him from

by the tenour

of [so] worthie

that

:

Therfor his Ma*'*, of

and deserveing a persone, and for

heirof accepts, the said Colonell Eobert

his highues' protection, safeguard, mantenance,

his

that in his younger yeres, will rather be

the good Ij'kwyse of the saidis Creditours, hath of his authoritie royall, kinglie power, grace, mercie,
clemencie, accepted, and

by

lyklie

that course to setle ane estate ther, his

secured of ther prLncipall sowmes and annual rents then endangered to lose the same
his princelie care, for setbng within his said

is

kingdome,

Creditours doe not at his retume hither vnseasonablie trouble him, and therby divert

purpois

hath both

to contiuew

Monro

as cautioner,

and

vnder

and defence, from being auywayes troubled, molested, or

persewed by the saids Creditours, or any of them, for any debt dew to them by the said Colonell Eobert

Monro

as cautioner aforsaid,

and gives and grants

\'uto

him dureing the space

of ane

j-eir,

beginning, &e.

Cetera stylo ordinario.

Our Soveraigne Lord Ordeanes a Protection
of Scotland to his highnes' trustie

to be

made vnder

his highnes' great seall of the

kingdome

and weilbeloved Hectour Monro of Eoulls, makand mention that wher

his Ma*'* is crediblie informed that his

vmquhiU brother Eobert ilonro

of Foulls (who,

haveing the charge

—

;
;
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and foot regiment, was killed in

of a horse

Ijotli

Ms

charge in the feildis

the late Swedish warres of

in.

Germanie), did diverse yeres befor his death contract such great debts as have almost turned the estate of
that antient familie

And

;

that his Ma*''' lyk-\vyse

informed that the said Colonell Hectour

crediblie

is

Monro, now of Foulls, forsieing the danger of the ruyn of that house, did follow these warres, and
verie lyklie
at his

and

by acquyreing charge and reputation therin

retume

to recover that estate,

will permit him, without being vnseasonablie troubled, to setle

his Ma*'" considering that

by

his recoverie of that Estate

sowmes

his Creditours of ther principall

or annuel rents

respect to the good of both the saids creditours

and clemencie,

grace, mercie,

accept,

it

and ordour his

Ma*''',

now
now

affaires ther

anywayes endanger
and tender

of his prmcelie

and debtour, doetb of his authoritie

and by the tenour heirof

is

be his Creditours

so

will rather secure than

Thairfoir his

:

if

royall, kinglie

accepts, the said Colonell

power,

Hectour Monro

vnder his protection, safeguard, manteuance, and defence from being anywyse troubled, molested, or
persewed by the saids Creditours, or any of them, for any debt due vnto them by the said Colonell Hectour

and gives and grants

Moni'o, as principall or cautioner,
begining, &c.

— Cetero

stylo Ordinario.

—Whythall,

to the said Colonell dureing the space of ane yeir,

10 Aprill 1634.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

we intended

to

have imposed six schilhngis

coall,

Newcastell measur, transported from Scotland to

made

to

ws by our

trustie,

raised

vpon

vpon

everie chalder Scotts

That vpon humble remonstrance

pleased to signe a signature onlie for doubling of the former impost

which we requyre may be

coall,

sterline
:

&c. M'' Eo* Bruce, in behalff of the Coal Masters of that kingdome, of the estate

we have bene

of the coall trade ther,

f orrane partis

exjied

vnder our great

seall,

with diligence

j

for which, &c.

Whythall, 10 AprUl 1634.

To THE

—
Eight, &c.
befoir

yow

"WTieras

ar informed that ther

is

said

GeneraU

his importante

and

Euthven and

necessarie

and confederats, he cannot convenientlie attend

and

recommend him vnto yow,

to the

ws.—Whythall, 10 AprUl

his brother-in-

may

onlie in that particular action

concerne

requisit in

is

takin of his worth and cariage, these ar

him comeing

we wUl

speedie justice according to our Lawis administred therin, which

vnto

depending or to be intended

James Lundie,

imployments abroad in the service of our

we have

end that not

his said brother, bot in all other causes that

Sir

to sollicite the issue of that caus as

the lyk caices, and becaus of the notice that otherwayes
effectuallie to

Law

ane action in

betuixt our trustie and weilbelovit GeneraU

Law, becaus of the
freindis

we

Session.

between him

may have

befor yow, he

tak as acceptable service done

1634.

To THE LoRDis Chancellour and Privie Seall.
Eight, &c.

—We

of his freindis at

ar informed

home,

to

from the M'' of Forbes

whome he

that, besydis his

many

misfortunes abroad, some

entrusted the manageing of his estate for releilf of his creditours,

hath, out of a fals surmeis of his death or continuall detention in prisone, converted his trust into ther

owin propper
he, being
libertie

vse,

and

now both

and in

Lis intention

:

more vsefuU

to

frustrat his creditours of ther releiff, to his great loss

this vacatioun of Justice,

we

and

prejudice, in so

much

that

willing and able to satisfie a great part of his debts, cannot, without great hazard of his

therfore have thoght

without assistance of our authoritie, goe about or performe that

fitt

to grant vnto

him, farder to will and requyre

yow

him our

to give

of his esteat and the vnseasoneablenes of his creditours, so far as

wheriu not doubting of your

care,

&c.

royall protection,

him your

yow

—Whythall, 15 Aprill 1634.

and that

it

may be

the

assistance aganst the vnjust deteners

in equitie

and

justice shall think

fitt
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To THE Commissioners of Surranders.

—
&c.

Plight,

"Wlieras Tve ar informed in 'behalff of M''

James

Blair, minister at Portpatrilc, that lie is

vnprovydit of a necessarie and compitent meanes for serveing the cure at the said kirk, humhlie craveing
that

we would he

charge
as

Oiir pleasur

:

yow

recommend

gratiouslie pleased to

his provision, heing far schort, as

ar warranted

is,

yow

to

the consideratioun of his charge and meanes of

he Lnformeth ws, of what

is

ordinarlie allowed to

that according to any other former course takin

by our commission, yow

by yow

such a compitent meanes as

setle

any other in

sucli a

in the lyk kynd, in sua far
for such a

is requisite

charge and eminent place, being the ordinarie port of that our kLngdome to and from whence our subjects

dominions haveing the occasion doe

of all oiu-

your warrant

We

:

bid,

&c.—'VVhythall,

ordiiiarlie repair to

and from Lland

for

;

which these shalbe

10 ApriU 1G34.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing bene

now absent
(if

in France,

pleased to tak peculiar notice of the enclosed petition exhibited to

Young

our faythfull servand Patrik

and the

Nephew

in behalff of his

estate left to

him by

Charles Young, In regard he

his father. Sir

James Young, our

ws by

minor and

is

late servand, is lyklie

tymelie remeid be not vsed) to be vndone, and in regard of the long and faythfull service done to our

vmquhill dear father by Sir Peter Young, both at home and abroad, in diverse embassages, and of diverse
of his sones to

our

our pleasur

selff,

auditors of your number, with

power

is,

to

that haveing considered of the petition,

yow appoynt some

caU befoir them Sir Johne Carnagie of Athie, kny', who hath

comprysed the Landis of the minor, willing them to examyne^particularlie according to the heads of
is justlie owing to the said Sir John or to any other creditour vpon his disbursments,

the petition what

and what the trew
and

Sir James,
certifie

ws

yeirlie value of these

therefter to

of the trew estate tharof, that

such tyme we wiU

yow

to

Landis and

estateis, or

compose the differences according

recommend

troubling the estate of the minor.

we may give such

might have bene since the death of the said

to the desyre in the petition

farther ordour therin as

to the session that there be

—^Yhythall,

we

;

otherwayes to

shall find just cans,

no proceidingis befor them

till

for further

19 ApriU 1634.

To THE ThESATJEER AND DePUTIE.
TVheras by our former precept to our Exchequer 17 March, and by our letter to them of the 8 of De"^

we

following,

did requyre them to pay to Sir

Hew

precept and letter ar registrat in Exchequer books
selling to

ws and our Croun of the heretable

that besydis

we wer

And

;

wherof doeth at
moneyis

:

and

this

tyme

Our pleasur

readiest

Witsondey

offices of

tlie

Hew

his house,

20,000''''- Scotts,

which

granting of these moneyis was for

the baUliarie of Kyle and regalitie of Xewtoun, and

and whois memorie

is

by William Wallace, whois

left as

a worthie record to the

withall, haveing a lender comiseration of the estate of that antient familie, the standinf

of 20,000''''- scotts
first

In regard that

pleased to tak notice of the good service long since done

discent was from the said Sir
posteritie

Wallace of Craigie "Wallace

;

is,

money,

(as

that

we ar crediblie informed) depend vpon the readie payment -vTito him of these
yow readelie pay the said Sir Hew, his aires and assigneyis, the said sowme

at the terme of

Witsondey nixt ensueing the date

of these taxations last granted to ws,

last bypast,

1633,

till

heirof,

and that out of the

with the interest therof from the terme of

the nixt ensueing terme of Witsondey 1634, with interest yeirlie and

termelie therefter, so long as the said principall sowme, or any part thau'of proportionallie, shall rest
II

2 s
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vnpaid to

said Six

tlie

Hew

and

or bis forsaids,

yow

tliat

accept of this our warrant,

vnder your handis your accejjtatioun heirof, and that therefter yow

And

be ws vnto him;

for your soe doing these presents shalbe

sie

ws discharged

your warrant.

vnto him

testifie

owing

of that debt so

— Grenewitch, 2 ilay 1634.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Haveing

some respects moveing ws, mentionat

for

in our letter at this

tyme

to our

Colledge of Justice, signifeid our pleasur vnto them for prorogating the reversion of the estate of the Erie
of Airtb, as

by the enclosed

by

his cautioners, or

yow

that

and

for preserving

we

perceave,

done

surelie

as

may

ar beirby pleased to

wiU and command yow

secure that estate from being evicted or troubled

any haveing power from them dureing the tyme that shalbe condescended vpon, and

and concurre with

assist

yow wOl

copie therof

to sie that prorogatiouu legallie

him from the

aU

his prociuatours for

rigoiu: of his cautioners,

legall helps

and in

which may be afFoorded vnto him

other things that

all

may

concerns his esteat

theranent.

To THE

—
&c.

Plight,

"VVheras

at the nixt

determyne

notwithstanding that
course

is

to

we

ar informed that the reversion of the

terme of Mertimes, wherby
it

releiff,

which

is

it

of

regard the cautioners ar sufficientlie secured of the monej-is

many

procuratours shalbe agi'eid vpon

;

extremitie of

Law

intend with

May

all

for

money dew

it

is

hope of

to his creditours

:

dew vnto them, and

Our pleasur

by mutuaU consent

may

to

be

some

and in

;

yow

with them for

deall

and

his cautioners

and

and obstinaoie in pressing for the

yow

esteat, sieing

conveniencie to caus minister some meanes for

yit sieing

;

is

recoverie,

that ordour wilbe taken for

of the said Erie

our further pleasur that

avoydeing the forfeyt of his

that

is,

caice of the cautioners' refuisall

aganst the said Erie,

means which may be affoorded

we

yejfes, as

and in

estate of the Erie of Airth

be done by the greatest conveniencie that

to

payment of ther annuell dureing the not redemptioun
prorogating the reversion for so

whole

will fall to his cautioners without

sowmes

far exceideth the just

be taken for his

Session.

grant vnto

him aU

lawfull

out of our grace and favour

releiff of his burdenis.

— Grenwitch, 2

1634.

To THE ChANCELLOUR.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

tyme

at the

of our goeing to that our

writts of honour, intending therby to sett a

some

that

our

of these signaturis

sealls, as particulailie

yow

tuk the lyk course with any other

the saidis Lordis

exped vnder our great

vpoun your demand

seall, to

refuis to give

meanetyme give ordour by advyse
be delyvered vp vnto

yow

kingdome we wer pleased

vpon some

deserveing, calling

Lyndsay and Lowdoun from being Earles

commanding them

yow

therefter

of our favour

to signe

now

to

some

mynd

wer then vpon good considerations restrayned by ws from being exped vnder

these of the Lordis

that

call to

mark

vp

who had any

to render these signatm'is

signature of honour at that

be disposed of as

we

shall think

these signatures, adverteise

of our

Advocat by ane

be declaret inefiectuall.

ws with

fitt

;

hot

It is our pleasur

tyme which was not
if

they or any of them

diligence of the same,

act or declaratiouu that

— Vt supra

:

bak vnto yow, and that

and in the

any signature refuised to

data.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie,

&c.

Lininure, wherof

—^Taeras

the copie of ane outragious

we have gevin

a coppie to our right,

itc.

LybeU which was fund

in the handis of ane

the Erie of Traquair, doeth so

much

express

ill
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disposition in

some of our subjects

we have

as

resolved to Lave

thairof censured according as they shalbe fund to deserve,
to

some

whom we

spetiallie trust, wliairof

yow

ar one

tlie

735

and the authours

exaotlie tryed,

To which purpois we have signed a commission

Therfoir

:

same

it is

our pleasur that

yow

carefullie attend

the said commission and vse your best endeavours for discovering and examyneing of any persones thoght

guUtie or accessorie thervnto as

yow

yourselff shalhappin to

cum

to the

knowledge

informed by any other of the Comraissioneris or otherwayes howsoever;

done

service

'vnto ws.

— Dat.

"Wheras of late thor

is

thairof, or as

Which we

yow

shalbe

will tak as acceptable

vt supra.

a seditious

bill, first

fund in the handis of one Dynmuro, dispersed throughout

our kuigdome vnder the name of a sujiplicatioun, tending to the disturbance of our peace, and

that

impairing of our royall honour and authoritie, the copie whairof
Erie of Traquair
writtin, to

:

These ar to authorize and give yow

convene at

yow

called befor

Ed"" the first of Junij nixt,

the authors and others

examyne them tuitching
writt vnder ther

;

and

and

whom yow

we have delyvered vnto

therefter, if

our right, &c. the

power and commission vnto yow, in maner vnder

at other convenient dayes therefter

;

and haveing

hear or find to be accessorie into the same, that

vpon oath or production of

that purpois

and your handis

full

yow find them

yow

witnesses, putting ther depositions in

guUtie or anywayes accessorie to so high

ane offence, to committ them to close prissone, and to acquant ws from tyrae to tyme with your
proceidingis heirin,

till

willing and requyreing

the whole authours and others haveing hand in the same be

yow

expreslie, as

yow

will answer vnto

in discherg of your dewteis heirin,

and approveing your

which these shalbe vnto [yow] ane

sufficient warrant.

Names

selffis

ws vpon your

cleirlie

perrell, to

knowen

:

So

omitt no diligence

our faythfull subjects and couusellours

;

flbr

— Grenwitoh, 5 May 1634.

of fhe Commissioneris.

John, Archbishop S' Androis.

John, Bischop of Eosse.

William, Erie of Morton.

David, Bischop of Brechin.

William, Erie of Stirling.

Sir

John Hay,

John, Erie of Traquair.

Sir

Thomas Hop.

kny'.

Robert, Erie of Eoxbrught.

Or

to

oney 7 of them, the Archbischop of S' AndroLs being one, or in his absence the said bischop of Ross

or Brechin, or

Wlieras
did find

it

any of them.

we have

burdin^

in the vnnecessarie

good of our service and of our subjects of that kingdome, that sindrie abuses
of Exchecker, with great errors

and dissorders

creipt therein,

be dewlie and

To which purpois we have thoght fitt to select yow to represent vnto ws the trew
and remedeis therof and therfor we doe heirby authorize and give f idl power and commission vnto

speedelie reformed
estate

conferred with sindrie of our Excheker concerneing the affaires thairof, and thervpon

necessarie, for the

:

;

yow, or oney sevin of yow, the Chancellour, Archbischop, or Thesaurer principal! being of the number, to
convene at Edinburgh, at the sitting of the accompts of our Extents bypast, and Thesaurer's accompts, and
ther to tak into your consideratioun the whole burdenes of our Excheker, and

and reasones may be

necessarie, or

vpoun

be reformed

and that yow consider of

;

increase of our rents

just grounds

and the good of onr

by yow

all joyntlie,

with

dUigence vnto ws, that therefter

all

all

other things

service heirin,

or most voyces, to sett the

what therof ye think

how the errors and abuises therin may btst
which may lawful lie tend to the raiseing and

cutt of,

and

efter

matm'e deliberatioun, what shalbe fund

same doun in writt vnder your hand, and send the same

we may

setle

such a solid course as

may be most

agrieable to our
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servandis and our subjects
jyj^teu

pieasur

:

:

and

which, &c.

ffor

Commission to indure

this

to the

lirst

of August,

and longer duieing

his

— Gremvitch, 5 May 1634.

Chancellour.

E. Roxbrught.

Arch. S* Androis.

Jolm, Erie Traquair.

Tliesaiirer Principal].

Bp.

Privie SeaU.

Sir

Marqueis Hamilton.

Sir Th. Hope.

IJoss.

John Hay.

E. Stu-lins.

To THE COUNSELL.

—
&c.

Eight,

Munro hath caused

Colonell Eo'

"ViTieras

who hath done good

subjects

represent to

ws

diverse of our poore

Tliat

becum old

service in the warres abroad doe ordinarlie ather

or lame,

wherby

they ar vnproffitable for further service, and consequentlie burdenable to strangers, and no credit to our
other subjects ther
it

hath pleased

remedie and help of such persones, he hath proposed that

ffor

;

God

di\'erse of these

with preferment and nieanes in these warres ar willing

to blisse

whom

a voluntarie

to give

contribution for erecting of ane hospitall within that our kingdome for ther vse, and dedicating some yeirlie

allowance thervnto, besydis what will accress vnto them by the bountie of the prince in whois service

him

they wer imployed or by ther paction with
information

inclosed

:

To which purpois the

settling of that bussines,

otherwayes, according as

said ColoneU, being

may more

vpon conditions expressed in the Information (which seame

reasonable) hath bene a sutter vnto

ws

(for his

appear by the

fullie

wiULng to vndergoe great panes for
to be fair

and

to be authorized

more warrantable proceiding therin)

by

our letters patents vnder our great seaU, wherin, his intention being verie commendable and the purpois

worthie of due respect and consideratioun,

we have heirby thoght
way for

consider of the information, and of the most convenient

what commission or warrant yow think
matioun
requyre
cariage

;

and

for that effect that

may be
and

fitt

yow

or necessarie, or as

recommend

may

agrie

yow

to

him by

seriouslie to

letters patents,

or

with his demandis in the Infor-

give ordour to our Advocat for drawing

vp

therof,

which we

furthwith exped vnder our cachett and great seall ther, that the gentlemen, of whois good

service abroad

we have been

charge tuitching the passing thairof

;

ffor

pleased to tak particular notice, be not putt to further trouble or

which these presents shalbe vnto yow, and our

doeth particularlie concerne, a sufficient warrand.

— Grenewitch,

To THE
Eight, &c.

to

fitt

authorizeing

5

May

officers

whom

it

lG3i.

Session.

— Wheras humble remonstrance hath bene made vnto ws that diverse noblemen and

others

our subjects of east Lothian have most injustlie intruded themselffis vpon our communtie at Dumbar, to

our great prejudice, wherin
concerne

ws

in our right

;

we have

tfor

takin notice of ther bold proceidingis in y^s.i doeth so particularlie

remedie whairof, and preventing the lyk heirefter, we doe speciallie wUl

and requyre that vpon summondis and proees
to

whom we

therof,

and

to be intendit

and prosecute

yow try and
yow administer

have writtin tuitching this purpois,

if

yow

find

therof, according to our

them

Law

insufficient,

that

at our instance

by our Advocat,

cognosce of ther rights and infeftments
Justice with

aU expedition

for reduction

for establisching our right.

To the Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

ments

of

—HaveLng

\\Tittin to

our CoUedge

of Justice for considering the validitie of the lufeft-

such persones as have intruded vpouu our Commontie at Dumbar, to our great prejudice, as by
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the copie of the enclosed letter vnto them

yow

consider of ther rights, and in our

injustlie intruded thervpon,

by

for which, &c.

yow

will perceave

name and

Our

:

pleasur

737

is,

and we command yow, that
have

for our interest insist aganst such persones as

and prosecuteing summondis and proces in our name for reduction

intenting

of these Infeftments, in so far as

yow

shall find agrieable to justice

and the lawis of that our ktngdomc

;

— Grenwitoh, 5 May IGSl.
To THE Exchequer.

Eight, &c.

— We being willing

debts wherwith at this tyme

it is

our Croun of that kingdome at

to vsc all lawfull

all

and

mak

charged, and to

tymes heirefter

fit

meanes

the best vse

Our pleasur

:

is,

to disburdone our

Exchequer of the

we can of the rents and casualiteis of
and we doe heirby will and requyre

yow, to exped no signature in Exchequer of any landis whatsoever, or to any persone of what qualitie or
condition whatsoever, without

first

a

dew

consideratioun be had of the worth and yeirlie rent of these

and that accordinglie yow putt Compositions

landis,

same

of the

to be furthwith lovyed for our vsc

for

;

doeing wherof, &c.

To THE Erls of Southesk axd Traquair, and Sir John Hat.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras yow wer appoynted

anno 1625, befor

to revise the aocompts of the extents in

they be presented vnto the whole Commissioners nominated for hearing therof, and that the saidis accompts

have relation to Sir James

Baillie his

that the same be also revised

yow

find

ws with

accompts of ane part of the

These ar to will and command

:

all diligence,

that

yow may know

accompts

iRrc.

— "Wheras we ar informed that our

the Countess of

by the Lawis

Law depending
Home, deceissed, for so much of
of

therof did fall

of the great portion that

dew

was gevin with

right dearlie beloved cousen the Countess

yow

;

by

if

:

In regard

of that our

we

therof,

and that our said cousen

care,

&c.

is

kingdome, wherby a long and tedious sute

ar heirby pleased efi'ectuallie to

hir adversareis for protracting of tjnne to hinder the

whairof not doubting of your

kingdome

wherin hir sute appeareth to be more equitable, becaus

hir said daughter

and lawis

dowager of

the late Erie Home's personaU esteat in that our

verie inconvenient to hir being resident heir,

thaii'of

and

adverteis

at hir instance, as executri.x to hir daughter

that speedie justice, without respect of persones, be administred in that action, cutting
delayes that shalbe sought

yow

Session.

befor

to hir daughter,

altogidder -vnacquanted with the forme

wUbe

our pleasur that

our further pleasur theranent befor the tyme appoynted for the

To THE
Eight,

is

it

wheranent these presents shalbe your warrant.

;

Westmerland hath ane action

and that therfor it is necessarie

to review the saidis acconipts,

any thing worthie our knowledge or to be considered by ws,

fitting of the others

as

saidis extents,

yow

— Grenewitch, 5 May

recommend
ofi'

all

to

yow

vnnecessarie

due and speedie course

163-t.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight,

—
&c.

"V^Tieras

we

ar informed that ther

was a signatur presented vnto yow by our

Parliament, holdin in that our kingdome by our trustie and weilbeloved
for ratifieing vnto

him ane infeftment

holdeth the same of ws by ward and

of the baronie of Saltoim, holdin
releiff,

which

signatiu'e

WiUiam

late

Gray, merchand of Ed',

by him few

was then continewed

of his superiour,
(as

we

who

ar informed)
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beoaus at the tyme of our

first

incomoing to that kingdome the Commissioners of Exchequer,

who war

to

attend vpon our service vtherwayes, could not meitt agane befor the Parliament to dispatch any bussines
of

We

Exchequer ;

being vnwilling that he should suffer prejudice by the

pleased to will and requyre
provision alwyse, that

if

yow

to espede the said ratification

in caice the said

W™

first

who

holdis the

this

shall procure ane discharge of the reversion granted to his

ws

said superiour, that then he shalbe obleidged to tak that baronie holdin of
superiour,

continewiug therof, ar heirby

and signature made thervpon, with

maner

in the same

as his

same of ws now, &c.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

fiirth

—Wheras vpon consideratioun that Patrik Blak, our

payed nyne thowsand merkis

royall father

pleased

vpon

his

humble

servant, liad in the

tyme

sute for secureing of

him

of our late

we wer

scotts for the heretable Chalmerlanrie of Fyff,

so far

therin to signe of late a gift therof vnto him,

redimable alwyes vpon payment of the moneyis so debursit be him, and therefter to returne to our croun,

wherin sieing the redemption (which
nature of heretable
of that

gift

oftice till

is

at all

tymes in our power) doeth distinguisch that our

and in the meane tyme being willing that he be secured

which according

office,

expeid our said
enjoy that

offices,

vnder our

to our princelie justice

sealls according to the

he be payed of these moneyis.

and

equitie, our pleasur

from the

gift

what he hath payed

of

yow

that

is,

forthwith

tenour thairof, and that he peaceablie discharge and

— Dat.

vt supra.

To THE Exchequer.
Eiglit, &c.

— We have bene pleased, vpon considerations knowen

to ws, to signe a Licence to one

Pilmure for making of Soap within that our kingdome, and to that purpois to
the same

with

all

all

sufficient

tlie

yow expeid

by the

the same vnder our great seaU

signature will appear
ffor

;

which these

Johne

therin or bring into

Our

:

pleasur

is, tliat

yow and them

salbe vnto

warrand, &c.

Your
of

ingredients necessarie, paying custome as

diligence

mak

Ma''*"

by ane

late

Act

of Parliament being to tak in consideration

Tythes, does heirby, for releiveing these your subjects

by whome

how
it

is

to dispose of the

Annuitie

payable of our heretable

burden. Give Commission to your Thesaurers principall and deputie, or any of them, to deaU with such
of

them

as shall within

tyme limited desyre

to enjoy the annuitie of ther landis of all yeres

bygane and to

cum, tuitching the pryces to be gevin for the same, with power to them or any of them, with advyse and
consent of the persones above named, or any thrie of them, to renunce and
saids yeres to the persones disposed to

buy

or other securitie requisite the buyers of

it,

sell

the said annuitie of

with power to them in maner forsaid to

aU obleidgments

for

payment

frie

all

the

by renunciation

which being vnder

of the annuitie,

the hands of the saids Commissioners, and conteyneing a clause to be registrat in the books of Exchequer, with

ane Act of Exchequer to pass thervpon, shalbe as vaUde a right to the receavers as
the sealls and registers wheranent your Ma''" dispensses.

1635, and to be further prorogat at your Ma**"^ pleasur.

if it

This Commission to indure

till

had passed vnder
the

first

of

August

— Grenewitch, 6 May 1634.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—We have bene pleased

at this

tyme

to give

some

Traquair, our Thesaiu'er deputie, and to our trustie CounseUour Sir

direction to our right,

John Hay, our Clerk

etc.

the Ei-le of

Register, tuitching
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Pryorio of S' Androis

It is

:

our pleasur that with

whairof the groundis shalhe hy them signifeid vnto yow;

the Pryorie,
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yow draw vp such

expedition

all

ffor

writts tuitching

which, &c.

— Gren witch,

6 Jray 1634.

To THE ExCHEQUEn.
Plight, &c.

—Vnderstanding

Eoss, and the hotter to enable

Commissioners of our Exchequer, Our pleasur

vpon

that

Commission

as ane of

aud

sufficientlie the habUiteis

him thervnto

heirefter,

is,

affection to our service of Johne, Lischop of

being willing to promove him to be ane of the

and we doe heu-by wiU and requyre yow, to receave him

your number, and that yow cans administer vnto him the oath accustomed

in the lyk calces; ffor which, &c.

— Gren witch, 6 May 1634.
To THE ExCHEQUEK.

Eight, &c.

he wUl
ar

frielie

knowen

to

—Wheras ane

quyt

be worth of

at all to be gevin
all

by ws

for the same,

sort,

right,

wher by our decree

may

it

is

yeirlie value offering

appointed that payment be made by ws in

lykwayes to resigne vnto ws aU the

;

regalitie of the said Abbacie, in so far as

other then himselff, doeth seme so fair vnto

refer to give ordour for dispatch of the

Bot in the meane tyme,

erections

:

demands

to reserve

leist

ws

:

we

that

he

The lyk proposition not being

as

intend to accept therof, bot doeth

same tOl we have sene some fm'ther progres made concerneing

the passing of any

new

signature of these small vassalls

might whoUie dissapoynt this our purpois, Our pleasur

To THE

—Efter

interest

doeth concerne these vassalls of the better

nature of any of the said Erie his small vassalls be exped in Exchequer.

Eight, &c.

who

be suffered to retene his small vassalls in the former

Eeserveing his right of that regalitie over the saids small vassalls

made by any

&c. the Erie of Abercorne that

above 500 merks Scotts money, and that without any composition

proyded that he

whois rents doe not esceid the

hath in a verie antient

yit

yeirlie rent

cases of the lyk nature,

estate

hath bene made vnto ws by our

offer

the superioriteis and few dewteis of the great vassalls of bis Abbaoie of Paisley,

all

receipt of your letter

is,

whom he

that no signature of this

— Grencwich, 6 May 1634.

Session.

from the President of the Session, haveing had conference

with him about that poj-nt of our prerogative which was conceaved to have bene clamed befor yow,

we
how we wer not displeased with your i^roceidings therin and
now we have thoght it fitt to signifie vnto yow that as we ar confident that if at any tyme our
prerogative royall shalbe aUedged befor [yow] by any of our officeris of state, that yow will consult ws
befoir yow proceid any fm'ther in that cans, so be assured we shall tak care that none shall presume to
Ijrostitute it in a cans that shall not necessarlie requyre the same
The diligent aduertuig heirvnto we
did by our letters directed vnih. him signifie

;

:

recommend vnto yow, and we wUl
8

May

that thir ^jresentis be registrat in your books of sederunt.

— Grenwitch,

1634.

To THE Chancellour, Mortoun, Traqdair, Sir John Hat, Sir Th. Hope.
Eight, &c.
that ther

— Though we be

wUbe a

wherby we have

great

many

crediblie informed of oiir vndoubtit right to the

of the

great advantage in

YIe of the Lewes, and

few dewteis bygane payable vnto ws for the same resting vnpayed,

Law and

otherwayes aganst our

right, &c.

the Erie of Seafort,

who
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for the present

possession thairof

tlie

liatli

therin, as

by yow shalbe fund

;

yit being willing to scliaw

him

necessarie

and convenient

may

of that bussines as
sufficient warrant.

To which purpois we

:

we

ar hoirby
fitting

for the assotiation of the fisching of Great Britane

and Irland, provyded alwayes that the said Erie tak a new right of ws of the
of the old few dewtie

favoiu' lieirin,

with such a proportion of the said Yle and other places

graciouslie pleased to content our selffis

yow

ar heirby pleased' that

rest of that yle for

so proceid for ordoreing

best conduce to the good of our service, ffor which these

payment

and

setling

presents shalbe your

— Grenwitch, 8 May 1634.
To THE Advocat.

Trustie,

—"We have imparted our pleasur
&c.

Hay, our Clerk Eegister, tuitching ane

offer

made

to

ws by the E. Eoxbrugh concerneing the Abacie

Kelso, whervpoun a bargane being condescended vpon betwixt
particularlie informe

that accordinglie

what by the
doeing, &c.

your

selff

is

ws and him. Our

pleasur

that

is,

of

yow

from them of the conditions mutuallie to be performed by ws and him, and

yow draw vp such

said bargane

and Sir Johne

to the Erie Traquair, our Thesaurer deput,

writts at the sight of his advocat as shall secure

intended to be past and signed by ws both respectivelie

both ws and him of
:

And

for

your soe

— Grcnewitch, 8 May 1634.
Warrant.

TTheras by ane Act
is

registrat within

60 dayes

and that these

made

efter the dait of these writts,

registers should

and incorporat to and with
deputeis for ther
effect

lyffls

in that act at

1617, a

liis office

as a propper part

is

and pendicle

he should think expedient

to

thairof,

with power to appoynt such

be resident at the places, and to the

they being alwayes of good fame, literature, conversation, appoynting the

marked by him

more lenth

vnder the restrictions mentionat in the said Act,

belong to the Clerk of Eegister and his deputts for the tyme, to be annexat

or otherwayes as

specifeit in that act,

Eegisteris to be

in the 22 parliament of our late royall father, holdin in Junij

ordeaned wherin aU reversions, seasines, and others writts therin specifeit should be

publict register

or his saids deputeis, with a note of the particular

mentionat

:

number

of ther

leiffis

as

Bot we being informed that some of the keipers of these registeris have

be negligence or otherwayes omitted to cans the Clerk of Eegister for the tyme or his deputts mark these
registers according to the said act,

whairvpon great prejudice may aryse to our

and we doe heirby will and command yow, to

call

bef or

yow

spetiall notice of ther dewteis in dischargeing of ther saidis offices,

and

securitie of our

subjects

;

And

trewlie find to be trewlie writtin

yow mark,

or caus

if

and

wrytmg and
To

filling,

Sir Jo"

knowing the

your deputeis appoynted to that

ordeane the same to be as sufficient to

all

to

Our pleasur

is,

sie

abuses therin rectifeid for the ease

mark the

saidis registeris

which yow

keiperis thairof to be reputed honest men, that

effect to

mark them

our subjects interested as

wheranent these presents shalbe a

Hay

and to

any of them have omitted

filled,

subjects.

the whole keipers of these registeris, and to tak

if

:

And

therafter

we doe

heirby

the same had been marked befor the

sufficient warrant.

— Grenewitch, 8 May 1634.

of Baro, kn*, Clerk Eegister.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras by our warrant we have requyred our Clerk Eegister

keipers of these Eegisters in which

and others mentionat

by

to call befor

him

the whole

act of Parliament of our late royall father, all reversions, seasings,

in that act ar appointed to be registrat,

and to tak notice

of ther dewteis in discharge
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of ther saiJis

and

offices,

mark such

particularlie to

74i

by ther

of tlier registeris as liave

neglect or ignorance

bene omitted to be marked befor tbe wryting and fiUing tbairof, to the intent our subjects interested may
not suffer by the putting of that act in tyme by executioun Otir pleasur is, and we doe beirby requyre
:

yow, to
bulks

ratifie

(if

and approve our said warrant by Act of Counsel!, and

to enact that the

any be \'iimarked) by the said Clerk Eegister present, or his deputts, shalbe

subjects interested as

presents shalbe to

These

ratifie to

the same

if

yow

had bene marked befor the

sufficient wan-ant.

Eoxburgh

the Erie of

and wryting

filling

— Grenewitch, 8 May

marking of the saids

as sufficient to all our

thairof

;

for

which these

163-1.

his aires a chartour of the baronie of Brughtoun, comprehend-

ing the landis, burgh of Eegalitie, tonnes, mylnes,

offices,

privUedge of EegaHtie, superioriteis, and others

in the signatur at lenth specifeit, reserveing to yoiu' Ma*'* and successours the accustomed rights and
securiteis

sufficient as if the infeftment

Ordeaneing this confii-mation to be as

:

insert heirin,

and

14 act of the

speciallie reserved in the

vpon the chartour wer
of that

and that the exception

late parliament,

baronie mentionat in the 13 act of the said Parliament shalbe as valide durekig the not redemption as

the said exception had bene resumed in the 14

act.

— Grenewitch, the

May

7 of

if

1G34.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

ws by some

the inclosed informatioun hath bene exhibited to

persones from

Zetland in the names and behalff of sindrie the Inhabitants of these Yles, wherby ar represented diverse
grevancis and abuses, both in the chiu-ch and governement in these parts, for remedie quherof they have

bene humble sutlers to ws, that some judicious and

discreit persone

might be directed thither

for tryeing

the estate therof, that vpon exact search and knowledge had therin the same might be rectifeid for the

good of our ser\ace and of our subjects ther in such maner as
agrieable to our lawis

and

if

yow

is,

sufficientlie authorise in

and weUbelovit servand

made choyse

shall find

and

for ther releiff,

hath bene fund necessarie, or that now, vpon the considerations
it

expedient to send to this purpose a commissioner at this tyme,

yow

shall think

and for such tyme

yow

as

shall think

and executeing such things

fitt,

have

with such instruction as

yow

as the informatioun

and performed, and with what other instructions yow

our trustie

fitt,

whom we

Sir Eobert Gordoun, kny*, baronet, vice-chalmerlane of Scotland,

of to that purpois,

to be tryed

fltt

and considered the informatioun,

our name, by commission or otherwayes as

shall find necessarie, requisit for trj'eing

yow

shall be thoght

that haveing carefullie perused

shall find that hiertofoir it

any of them, yow

therui, or

yow

Our pleasur

:

thought

fitt

by

shall think expedient for further

and enabling of him to that service and to that purpois that yow particularlie
him to call befor him whatsoever persones, committers of these abuses, or accessorie thervnto, to
examyne them vpon oath or witnesses, to censure, imprisone, and pimisch them in such maner as yow

rectifieing of these abuses

;

authorize

shall think

fitt

to prescryve

impart to ws that
that

may

yow

;

and wher yow

authorize

to try

sail find

the caus

and mak report

fitt

to be decydit befor

accordinglie,

and

tend to the publict good and increase of our revenews, and that

his proceidingis at his returne

&c.

him

— Grenwich,

:

All which

we

speciallie

your

selffis,

or to

to proceid in all other things

yow

tak ane accompt of

doe recommend vnto your

care,

&c.

:

him

of

We bid,

7 ]\Iay 1634.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we

find the estate of the church

is

much damnifeid by

the dilapidation of the

patronages of the chui'ches antientlie apperteneing to the Archbischoppis and bischoppis of that our king.dome, and our intention

U

is

to restore

them

to all that formerlie did belong

2 T

vnto them

;

these ar thorfor to

—

-
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and requyre yow

will

that, as

yow

which may bring
it,

yow

as

diligence

all

yow

Ly

tliem,

till

the finall decision, omitting nothing

shalbe particularlie informed

deteyners of these patronages, and insist therin with

intend proces aganst the

purpois to the desyred ends, and the church what did formerlie pertene vnto

oiir princelie

and answer

will tender our service,

to the contrarie.

— Grenwitch, 13 May 1634.

To THE Commissioners for Tythis.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

by our Commission

we

persones vpon that Commission as

to

yow we have

should think

fitt

father in

God

vpon our

service in that commission, It is therfor oui pleasur,

the bischop of Dunkeld

is

admitt in his place, in such maner as

whois abUitie and affection to

May

Grenwitch, 13

now

we

aige, to

attend further

and we doe heirby will and requyre yow, to

the right reverend, &c. Thomas, bischop of Brechin, of

ar confident

;

for

which these presents shalbe your warrant.

—

1634.

To THE COMMISSIOXEES FOR
Eight, &c.

crediblie informed that the reverend

not able, in respect of his infirmitie and

is requisit,

service

oiu-

reserved power in ourselffis to change such

being

;

—Wlieras

ther

remitted to your consideratioun

was presented
:

%'nto

ws

TyTHIS.

in Parliament be the

These ar to will and requyre to tak

yow report vnto ws your opinions
&c.—Grenwitch, 13 May 1634.

theriu befoir

yow

give any decrie

Lord Torphechin, and by ws

tryell thairof

vpon the same

without delay, and that
;

which recommending,

To THE AdVOCAT.

—"Wheras we have
&c.

Trustie,
Sir

John Hay,

oivr

formerlie signifeid our pleasur vnto

Clerk Eegister, of

all

concerneing Tythis which ar in your custodie, that the same

CasteU of Edinburgh, to remane amongst the recordis thau-of
that

vpon

yow

for delyverie vnto our trustio

submissions of the Lordis of Erectioun and others our subjects

:

may

be putt

\'p in

the chartour-hous in our

These ar therfor to will and requyre yow

sight heirof ye doe not faiU to delyver all these submissions to our said officer, to the eflect for-

said; ffor the which, &c.

— Grenwitch, 13 May 1634.
To THE Advocat.

Trustie,

—"Wheras we have
&c.

at lenth imparted our pleasur vnto our right, &c. the Eile of TraquaLr,

our Thesaurer deput, and Sir Johne Hay, our Clerk Eegister, tuitching the excambing of the Erie of
his house at Halyrudhous, for the vse of the bischop of Ed'', with the hous belonging to the said bischop

which

of our

ther,

is

cessours

;

and which we have appoynted

provyded that in

ChapeU

royall,

for the vse of the deane of our

caice the said bischop shall at

then the said hous to be for any bischop to

same dureing that tyme, and no further

;

ChapeU

royall

any tyme heirefter be provyded

whome we

and his

suc-

to the deanrie

shall think fitt to lend the

and we have lykwyse condescended with our said Thesaurer

deputie for his hous neu- that abbay, with yards and parcell of land adjoyneing therto, for the vse of the
principall Minister of the

pleasur that

yow

Abay Church

securiteis as to that purpois

"VVhythall, 13

of Halyrudhous,

receave intention heirin from our said

May

yow

shall find to

and his successours

officers,

To which purpois

it is

our

be necessarie and legaU ;

ifor

which these

presents, &c.

1634.

To THE Commissioners for
Eight, &c.

:

and accordinglie draw vp such 'mitts and

—Wheras

by your

tythis ar alreadie valued) T;he

letter to

common

ws yow

Tythis.

ar desyreous to

bcnefite granted

by ws

have our pleasur signifeid

to our subjects in

if

(wher

buying ther owin tythis
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sball

biscliops or beneficed persones

bave tbe benefite of buying tber

we

;

saidis tytbis,

comnioun with others our

to the bischop or beneficed persons to enjoy the saids tythes as they

to our pleasur declaired

whome we

by our

acts of Parliament

have granted the

will

first

that he be preferred to any other

commoun

said

wiU buy the same

to the vse of the church,

bot in caice he doe refuis the same, that then the heretours shall have the

;

benefite, as aforsaid,

without any reservation

taksmen of the tythis of laik patronages,

yow proceid

subjects, without prejudice

have bene accustomed, and according

the said bischop or beneficed persone (to

if

prerogative in this place)

alsweiU valued as to be valued, of taksmen of

that

and that

;
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ar lieii'by pleased to deelair tliat the saiJis beretours

it is

all tythis of

which course will be observed in

;

beneficed persones

;

our pleasur and will that the heretours

accordinglie in the valuatioun therof to that effect

all tythis,

as also, anent heretours

may buy

the taks,

and

and

and conforme to your commission,

without prejudice to the laik patronages or Church efter the expyreing of these takis to enjoy the benefite
of our Acts of Parliament
to jiroceid tlierin with as

made theranent wherin, approveing

may

diligence as

be, "We, &c.

To THE
Eight, &c.

the

Newtoun

—Wlieras we wer
vmquhiU

tuitching which the said M"^

Sir

William Scott of

to prevent that

we be not defrauded

infeftments, leist both in this particular and

we

ar pleased seriouslie to

whome

Elie, to

we

since (as

W™ Drummond

of the rentaU

these landis did formerlie belong,

of

what our
it

vassalls ar

we ar informed, is occasioned by
yow shall doe ws acceptable service.

Eight reverend father in God, &c.

and Brechin,

yow

that furthwith vpon the electioim

—Wheras

as

which we

May

:

to

it

by our

doeth neirlie

pay vnto ws by the

ws and our Croun

herefter,

without un-

the Advocatts of the partie

who

— Grenwitch, 13 May 1634.

S^ Androis.

we have recommended

letters to that purpois

the Election of the reverend

ye will perceave. Our pleasur

is,

proceid to ther consecratioun in selling of them in ther severall

bischopriks efter the custome and solemnitie requisit in such caces, and as
necessarie to this purpois,

Law befor yow In

to administer speedie justice in that action,

To THE Archbischop OF

fathers the bischop of Ed'^

bound

will prejudge

necessarie protracting of tyme, which, as

standeth out aganst our right, wherin

Hauthornden the few of

good service and that

his

by the consequent

recommend vnto yow

of

with the mariage of William Scott,

ar informed) intended action of

was both vpon consideratiouns of

respect our granting therof

conceme ws

Session-.

by diminution

W"" hath long

and willing yow

— Gren witch, 13 May 1634.

pleased to bestow vpon M'^

of Eires, falling at our gift

eldest lawfull sone of

of your care to our service,

;

much

will

tak as acceptable service done

yow

shall think further

vnto ws.

— Grenwitch,

13

1634.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

Halyrudhous

—Wheras

we wer

sitting of the session in the winter

knowen vnto
pleasur that

pleased not long since that

for receaveing the holie

communion

and sommer

ws, resolved to alter the same,

yow

receave the same yeirlie

we

ther,

vpon

yow

should repair to our chappeU at
Sonday immediatlie ensueing the doun
bot baveiug now, vpon good considerations

everie

sessions yeirlie,

ar heirby pleased to deelair that

vpoun the

first

it is our speciaU will and
Sondayes of July and December, which we will

have to be inviolablie keiped, and to that purpois that yow not onlie proceid to encourage all others by
your good and hartie exemple, bot wher occasion shall oSer, and so far as yow can lawfullie and
convenientlie doe, that

performed, which

we

yow

proceid with authoritie for sieing this our royall and jsious intention dewlie

will tak as

good and faythfull service done vnto ws \ so wOling yow

these letters in your books of Counsell, &c.

— Grenwitch, 13 May 1634.

to caus insert
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—^Wteras

it

hath bene humblie represented vnto ws in hehalff of the Clergie of that our

kingdome the great hurt arysing
registeris,

wherin

all

to the estate

and patrLnionie of the church by wanting of pubUct

evidents and writts disponed

by beneficed persones ought

affect the

to establisch such publict registers,

and incorporat them with the

persones

and

fittest

readiest to tak ane

our present Clerk of Eegister ;
causeing

made

to be

it

And

our leidges as

office of

and con-

necessarie

our Clerk of Eegister, and witli

accompt of that charge, whervpon we have gi'anted a signature

therf or

exped vnder our great

heii'of to all

standing therof,

to be registrat,

To which purpois we have thoght

sequeuthe made knowen to such as

seall,

it effeires

;

to

yow mak ane act of Counsall thervpou,
with aU diligence, and that yow cause pubUcatioun to be

it is

our pleasur that

— Grenvitch, 13 May 163i.

&c.

ffor doeing,

To THE COUNSELL.

—Wheras we did wryt formerlie vnto yow

Eight, &c.

for estabhsching of Justices of Peace throughout

the whole schyres of that kingdome, conforme to the lawdable custome of these our other realmes, hot
speciaUie conforme to diverse acts of Parliament

done

:

yow

These ar therfor to will and requyr

made

theranent,

which

as

we

ar informed is not yit fullie

to proceid therin with all expedition, according to our

former warrants to that purpois; which recommending, &c.

— Grenwitch, the 13

of

May

1634.

To THE CoUNSELL.

—"Wheras
Eight, &c.
therof,

the estaits of our late Parliament gave commission for surveigheing the acts

and other constitutions of that our kingdome

persones of each esteat

who

them convene and prosecute the

caus

answerable vnto

to

fitt

did accept therof vpon them

;

have the force of Law, to certane selected

These are therfor to wOl and requyre j^ow to

said commission according to the teuour therof, as they wilbe

ws.— Grenwitch, 13 May

1634.

To THE Thesaurer AND Depctie Thesaueer.
Eight, &c.
frie

burghs

service

requyre
of

to tak into our princelie consideration the esteat of our

tyme, and specialhe of our

citie

yow

to forbear to putt
till

in executioun aganst

our further pleasur be signifeid,

ffor

them the

acts

many good

for
late

;

made

royaU

respects to oxir

these ar therfor to will

and

tuitching the transporting

the which these presents, &c.

— Grenvitch,

13

1634.

To the
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we wer formerlie

Session.

pleased to requyre the Lordis of our privie Counsel! to give

ordour by publict proclamation, or vther ways as they shall think
of Justice,

and members

now, being willing
such

who

of Edinburgh,

and otherwayes haveing vndergone a great charge and trouble of

moneyis

May

—Wheras we have pleased

at this

t;\'mes as

for

therof, should

fitt,

that they

and yow of our Colledge

communicat twyse everie yeir in our ChappeU of HaljTudhous, bot

good considerations that the communion be oftener celebrated

we have thoght good

monethis of July and December

ther,

for that purpois, It is our pleasur that everie first

yeirlie

yow

prepare and adress your

selffis,

and

to

nominat

Sonday

vrith our Advocatts,

of the
clerkis,
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shall caus iutimat this our pleasur, to

our said chappoll, to participat of that holie sacrament, that others by your exemple
the laudable ordour in that caice prescryved

and

pleasur,

as

yow

whairin

;

will answer to the contrarie, for

we

faill not, as

yow

may

learne to observe

tender our princelie respect and

who

will not suffer yow,

should preceid others by

your good exemple to be leaders of other subjects, to contemne and dissobey the ordours of the Church

So requyreing yow

May

to cause these our letters to be registrat in

your books of Sederunt.

— Grenwitch,

:

13

1634.

To THE Chancellour.

—"Wheras we wer informed that ther was a Lybcll exhibited befor our CoUcdge
Eight, &c.

of Justice

by M"' Eobert Craig, Advocat, aganst our trustie, &c. Sir Thomas Hope, our Advocat, which was taken vp
by yow, and whairof yow have refuised to give our said servand the copie or sight therof These are to
will and requyre yow to dely ver vnto him ane authentik copie of the same, that, being therwith advysed,
;

and accordinglie

he

as

may have

wronged, he

shall find himselff therby

recourse to .Justice aganst the said

JI''

Eobert, for vindicating himselff from any iujust imputation or soandell

13

May

To THE
Trustie, &c.

who

ar to be

ment
and
to

—Wheras

we have

promoved vnto

degrees,

want

yeirlie for supplie of the

ar graciouslie pleased that

add

think

;

for which, &c.

— Grenwitch,

1634.

to these acts

fitt,

yow

S'f

Androis.

sene some acts and statuts

made by yow

and ar informed that yow have concluded
of graduats,

yow continew

and reforme them

requyreing

Colledge of

ISTew

as

ws

and commence-

wherin we doe verie much approve of your

yow have begun

maner and

in such

to send vnto

tuitching these students,

to keip act

yeirlie

at

;

what time we

ane note or

list

jaroceidingis,

with reservation also of power vnto ws

of the

in our princelie

names

judgment

shall

of all the graduats that

we may tak such notice of them as we in our
we recommend vnto your sijeciall care, as inirposes which

shalhappin to be made heirefter in your Vniversiteis, that

judgment

princelie

we doe

verie

much

shall think
respect.

fitt

—Dat.

:

All which

vt sujira.

To THE BiscHOP OF Abeudene.
Eevereud, &c.

we think

—We have vpon occasion

to putt in better ordour,

which we

of our late being in Scotland
shall doe as

we

observed some thiugis which

find caus, bot as

reverend, &c. the archbischop of S' Androis, no one thing appeareth vnto
Weill selling of our vniversiteis, both for the service of God,

we wer then

and good education

of

writtin to the right
necessarie then the

youth ther

and Governours of

and sermons, and ther

sitt

colleges as the

Now,

:

new

gevin to vnderstand, the whole companie of Vniversiteis, both in the old and

alsweill the Doctours

to service

we have
ws more

as

tounes,

younger men, vse to goe to the paroche churches

promiscuouslie with the rest of the auditorie, which losseth

much

of

the honour and dignitie of the Vniversiteis, being quyt contrarie to the course held in other weill governed
places of the lyk nature, and
letters to provest

and baUleis

is

of

in diverse respects verie inconvenient

:

And wheras

to this purpois,

both tounes, we have willed and requyred them to provyde

fitt

by our

and con-

venient places within the queyeris of the severaU churches of these tounes as ar most eminent, and whither

the saids doctours and others doe ordinarlie repair for hearing of divyne service
that alsweill these students of these vniversiteis as the governours, doctours,
shall at

aU

times, everie

Sondey and holieday

:

Our

speciall pleasur

and others who

live

is,

therin

(that that church observes), repair thither at the hours both of
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mornincr and evening prayeris and sermones, and that togidder and in decent maner, with ther gounes,

according to

degrees in schooles respectivelie, and that tliey doe vse the said hahite of gownes

tlier severall

according to ther degrees in schooles, vniversiteis, and

•when this com-se

is

&c.— Grenwitch,

streits,

begun, and efterward once a yeii at

13

May

and that yow give ws ane aecompt hy

how it

leist

doeth continew

:

letter

Which recommending,

163i.

To THE BiSCnOP OF MUERAT.
Eeverend father in God, &c.

—TVheras we wer

pleased, out of a respect of the age

yow

Marqueis of Huntlie his Lady, to recommend to

and

qualitie of the

have a tender hand over them for matters

to

of

ther religion, heing then confident that they would otherwayes cause the famUie, and such as doe depend

vpon them, keip and

obsers'e the ordours of the

ordour presentlie professed, and as
thervnto

a pretext

these ordours,

we

by ther

Church, and conforme themselffis to the religion and good

priacelie clemenoie

servants, followers,

ar heirby pleased to declair,

ther,

without geving any offence or scandell

and tender care over the said Marqueis and his

and such

as schelter themselffis

and our speciaU pleasur

that

is,

vnder them, to contemns

yow

proceid aganst ther

and dependers according to our Lawes for reduceing them to conformitie, wherin we will

saidis servandis

may be

to vse all convenient diligence that

speciall advyse, a

;

and haveing writtin

Marqueis

to the said

by your

that,

pedagogue be choysen for breeding such of the Lord Gordoun his children as ar with him

in letters and grounds of the professed religion,
All

Lawes

agrieahle to our

Bot being informed that our

:

Lady ar made

yow

is

which recommending vnto your

care, &c.

we

are pleased that

yow

sie

the same accordinghe done

:

— Grenwitch, 13 May 1634.

To THE BiSCHOP OF EDINBURGH.
Eeverend father
of JiF Alex'

our

citie,

we

in

God, &c.

— Haveing

Thomesone, second minister

requyred our Citie of Edinburgh to consent to the removeing

at S' Geill's, to

are heirby pleased to requyre

yow

done, according to the custome in the lyk caices, and as

we

will tak as acceptable service

done vnto ws.

be the PrincipaU

at the

CoUedge Church of that

to sie the said transplantatioun speedelie

yow

and ordourUe
which

shall think requisite to that purpois,

— Grenewich, 13 May 163i.

To THE Exchequer.

—"Whcras the
Eight, &c.
children being Minors,
of these casualiteis

made by the

due to our Croun

:

Inheritours of

Eight, &c.

—Wheras we have gevin

by defrauding

of

ws

no such

to accept of

of the same, without our speciaU warrant

being

it

reqiiisite that

tuitching the same. It
of ther letter, that
his advyse

is

vnder

our pleasur, efter

fitt,

and

yow

yow have

May

1633.

tiiitching the

John Hay

advancement of our

to meitt

of Baro, kny', our
service

:

To which

whoms we havs

writtin

conferred with our said Officer and perused the copie

vpon the 3

of July, at S' Androis or Edinburgh, as

efter the delyverie of ther letter,

further pleasur as shalbe communicated vnto

—Grenwitch, 13

Androis.

the bischops of that our kingdoms be present, to

yow warne them

shaU think

S'^

speciall directioun to our trustie Sir

Clerk Eegister, to impart diverse particulars vnto

them our

yow

—Grenwitch, 13 May 1634.
To THE Aechbischop of

purpois

ward Lands in favours of the

ar verie prejudicial! vnto ws,

These ar therfor to will and requjTe

tyme comeing, nor pass any signatures

resignatiouns in

our hand.

Eesignatiouns

and passing signatouis thervpoun,

yow by

and peruseing

thairof,

yow

yow by

impart vnto

our said Officer ; which recommending, &c.
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To THE BiSCHOP OF GaLLOWAY.
Eoverend, &c. —-"WLeras
service doeth

much suffer

by your

and

aige

in your dyocie,

infirmitie, wherwitli it hatli pleased

and ministers

our pleasur to the right reverend, &c. the Archbiscliop of Glasgovr
is,

with respect to

yow and

mak

•svhome he shall

in such caices, usuaU. in the church,

and conforme yourselff

yourselff to our directioun,

owin

tlier left to tlier

to the said

:

Sieing that

we expect

faill not.

that

God

to visite

all

yow, our

wherin we have signifeid

we have therby intended
yow will humbly submitt

Archbischop his ordour, and

choyse to be your coadjutor with your best advyse in

the chiu'che, whairof

libertie,

assist

him

of

things tending to the good of

— Grenwitch, 13 May 1634.
To THE ABCHBISCnOP OF GLASGOW.

—"We, taking

Eight, &c.

how

these

many

bischop thairof,
the same

;

it

and

into our priucelie consideratioun the estate of the dyocie of Galloway,

yeres bypast,

the seiknes, aige, blindnes, and weaknes of the father in

by

hath bene destitute of that comfort and help which

therfor, being willing to prevent disordours

is

temporall estate

him for the better governeing of the affaires of that
thairof
To which purpois, we being sufficientlie informed

wherof we ar willing

to

mak

and

tryeU,

be choysen coadjutor to the said bischop

and with ther consent

togidder,

to elect

willing

;

Henrie;

ffor

which these

him

him power

to serve in the churche,

and chaptour

to

of that bischoprOc
to the

to exercise all spirituall jiu-isdiction in the absence

to doe nothing in temporall things

&c

presents,

to call the deane

that a

recommend him vnto yow

and choyse the said M"' Henrie Pollok to be the coadjutour

said bischop within the said dyocie, geving
of the said bischop, enjoynoing

yow

fitt

of the qualificatioun of M''

abilitie

of his forwardnes therin, doe therfor

think

dyocie ia the spirituall and

:

Henrie Pollok, minister of the Colledge kirk of Etlinburgh, and of his

we

creip therin,

coadjutor be joyned to

^1

good ordour within

necessarie for

which may

and

God Andro,

without the consent of the said M"^

— Grenwitch, 13 May 1634.

To THE Archbischop of Glasgow.
Eight, &c.

think

fitt

—We have, vpon occasion

right, &c. the

of our late being in Scotland, observed

which we

to putt in better ordour,

shall doe as

we

find caus

;

hot as

some thingis which we

we have have

wiittin to the

Archbischop of S' Androis no one thing appeareth to ws more necessarie then the weiU

setlhig of our Vniversiteis,

both for the service of God and good education of youth

ther,

now, as we wer then

gevin to vnderstand, the whole companeis of that vniversitie, alsweill the doctours and governours of the
Colledge as the younger men, vse to goe to the church to service and sermon, and ther

with the

rest of the auditorie,

which

losses

contrarie to the course held in other

respects verie [injconvenient,
citie,

we have

of that

of the

weUl governed

and wheras to

willed and requyred

citie for

much

them

vniversitie, as the governours, doctours,

places of the lyk nature,

this purpois,

to pro'V'yde

hearing of divyne service

:

Our

fitt

by our

promiscuouslie

and

letter to the provest

is

in others diverse

and baiUeis of that

and convenient places within the CathedraU church

speciall

and others who

sitt

honour and dignitie of the Vniversitie, being quyt

pleasur

is,

that alsweill the students of that

live therin, shall at all tymes, everie

Sonday and

holiday that that chiuch observes, repair thither at the hours both of morning and eveneing prayer and
sermones, and that togidder and in decent maner with ther gownes, according to ther severall degreis in
schooles respective, and that they doe vse the said habite of gounes according to ther degreis in the scooles,
vniversiteis,

and

streits,

wards once a yeir at
&c.

letter when this course is begun, and efterWhich recommending to your speciall care, we bid,

and that yow give ws ane accompt by

least

how

it

doeth contLuew

— Grenewitche, the 13 May 1G34.

:
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To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we have thoght

fitt

for the

alsweill of the spiritualitie as temporalitie, granted to

recordis

:

Our pleasur

is,

that furthwith

of the rolls of all former extents,

him and

renewed, and
pleasur that

ws

yow call befor yow the

yow

amongst our recordis

mak

hand and subscription

the charges theranent

;

13

May

Extent, and

and becaus the

in the

samyne

it

first

all others

havears

terme of the ordinarie

and that

be amended. It

and

bailliareis,

and

is

it

is fitt

the rolls be

therfor our will

others spirituall

all

;

amongst our

recordis,

to the Clerk of Extents,

landis

and

it is

recommending

to

our

that

of

yow

and

Land

sail

delyver

whairof he shall delyver ane authentik extract vnder

whilk shalbe a

our further pleasur in

all

sufficient

warrant to him for directing

tyme cuming the Clerk

to our Clerk of Eegister the authentik coppie of the rolls of spiritualitie,

act: "Which

last

ane perfyte inventar of the same, subscryved with your hand, which

to our said officer to be keipit
his

Parliament,

tak the same to your consideratioun, and caus review the whole rolls of the pound

of the severall schirrefdomes, stewartreis,

kingdome, and

Clerk of our

in our late Parliament, begineth at Mertimes nixt,

any other errour or defect be

if

former extents,

oiu- last

and caus delyver the same to our said Clerk of Eegister, to be keipit by

his successours in that charge

extent, granted to

rolls of all

predicessours befor this

our Clerk of Eegister, to be keipit amongst other our

delyvered to

in -whois handis soever they be

good of our service that the

ws and our

your care as yow tender our

service,

of Extents shall delyver

and that thervpon yow mak ane

we

bid,

&c.

—Daitit

Grenwich,

1634.

To THE BISCHOP OF

—
Eight, &c.

"Wlieras

we

ar informed that

yow have

EoSS.

entred in agriement with the Lord of Innesse

tuitching the patronages of nynteue churches within your bischoprik which ar in his possessioun,

by the advyse

of the right reverend in

and that

God, &c. Archbischop of S' Androis and bischop of Murray, yow

agreit with him for restoreing sextene therof to your bischoprik, he being secured of the remanent
which ly in his owin Landis, wherin we doe verie much approve of your care and panes in advanceing the
estate of that bischoprik, willing yow to continew as yow have begun, as from tyme to tyme yow shall

have

find the occasion,

and be confident that we wOl not be wanting or vnmyndfull of your good

service hehin,

bot wiU from tyme to tyme contribute to that purpois in what we can convenientlie and lawfullie doe

we

bid,

&c.— Grenwitch,

13

May

:

So

1634.

To THE MaRQCEIS OF HCXTLIE.
Eight, &c.

yow might

—Wheras we have ahvayes out

of a tender respect to

yow and your Lady bene

cairfull that

not be troubled for your religion, in so far as might concerne yourselffis, by which our princelie

we expected that yow would have bene the more carefull that none
command would have gevin any offence or contempt to the ordours of the
church and religion professed therin, which, as we ar informed, hath bene committed of late by some of
your houshold or followers, to which piirpois we have writtin to the reverend father the B. of Murray to
coiirse aganst them being fund guiltie heirin as shalbe agrieable to our said Lawis, and we [ar]
tak such
heirby pleased to requyre yow to concurre with him to that purpois aganst such of your servandis or

clemencie cheiflie extended toward yow,
of your famUie or vnder your

a,

dependers as have offended in this kynd, that no occasioun heirefter be gevin vnto ws to suspect that our
princelie clemencie

in the

and tender respect towards yow be a meanes to

meane tyme our further pleasur

is,

that

schelter others aganst our lawes

:

And

by the advyse of the said bischope such of the children of
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our right, &c. the Lord Gordon your sone, as ar with yow, be carefuUie bred in the professed religion, and
to that purpois that

by the

speciall

advyse of the said bischop a pedagogue be choysen for attending and

breeding of them in letters and groundis in the said rehgion

we

bid, &c.

— Grenewitch,

13

May

Which

;

speciallie

recommending

to your care,

1634.

To THE COUNSELL,
Eight, &c.

—Vnderstanding

perfytelie the sufficiencie

bischop of Edinburgh, and his affection to our service,

and enabling
pleasur,

counsell,

your

thereto, to

promove him

to

be ane of

and we doe heirby will and requyre yow,
and that yow tak

sufficient

and

we

oiu" privie

counsell of that

him

to receave

May

;

kingdome

;

encouragment

Therfoir

it is

our

your number vpon our said

as ane of

accustomed in the lyk caices

his oath as is

warrand.^Grenwitch, 13

reverend father in God, the

abilitie of the

ar heii'by jsleased, for his further

which these presents shalbe

for

163i.

To THE TOUN OF EDINBURGH.

—Wheras we have writtin

Trustie, &c.

to the reverend father, the bischop of

Edinburgh, that

pleasur that alsweiU the doctours and governours of the Colledge of that citie as the yoimger

it is

our

men and

students therof, shall repair to the cathedrall church of the same to hear divyne service, without sitting

promiscuouslie with the rest of auditorie, to which purpois
togidder in a decent maner be provydit,

sitt

commodious place within the
shall find to be

being necessarie that a place wher they

yow

yow

to that effect,

to setle such a

fitt

may
and

and by the bischopes advyse,

most decent and commodious, wherin our royall intention being for establisching of good
it

will alwayes have a speciall care,

May

it

ar heirby pleased to requyre

said cathedrall church as

and decent ordours amongst them,
13

we

cannot bot redound to the good and credits of the

when

occasion shall

offer, to

yow good

doe

:

"We

citie,

bid, &c.

wherof we

— Grenwitch,

1634.

To THE TouN OP Edixbuegh.
Trustie, &c.

— Wheras the deanrie of Edinburgh

speciall care belongeth of

and

thairfoir

aU things tending

to the

is

a place of dignitie within the Church, to which a

good governement of your churches within that

citie,

ought to have a compitent mantenance, conforme to the eminencie and charge thairof, and

with a ludging accordinglie
ane and the vther, as

yow

These ar therfor to wUl and requyre

:

wiU. doe acceptable service.

yow

to

have a

speciall care

both of the

— Grenwitch, 13 May 1634.

To THE TouN OP Edinbuhgh.
Trustie, &c.

and weUbelovit

—Wheras

vpon

verie

good considerations of the

habilitie

and

sufficiencie of our trusty

we have recommended to be deane of that
our citie of Edinburgh, wherin our zeaU and princelie care being for the service of God and for provydeing
of yow with qualifeid ministeris, we have heirby thoght fitt to recommend to yow in spetiaU manner that
yow present him to the reverend father in God the bischop of Edinburgh, to be elected to the place of
principall minister at S' GeiUis, vaiking by the removeing and promotion of M' Thomas Sydserff to
the bischoprik of Brechin; which we wUl tak as acceptable service done vnto ws.
Grenvitch, 13
M""

James Hannay, minister

at

Halyrudhous,

—

May

1634.

u

2

u
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To THE TOUN OF EdINBDEGH.
Trustie, &c.

—Wlieras we have often recommended vnto yow the

pitent stipends able to

your desyres to

tliis

setling of

your ministers with com-

manteane them according to ther charge, haveing contribute to yow to

purpois

and now, haveing appoynted Commissioners to meitt with yow

;

yow with

These ar to will and requyre

all

effeotuat

to this end,

convenient dihgence to meitt with our saidis commissioners, and be

ane vniforme consent sett doun the same and secure them and ther successours of what shalbe mutuallie agried

yow

vpoun, as

your good

tender our service and will expect our favour in what

wheria expecting your conformitie, we bid, &c.

;

yow

will

—Grenvitch, the 13

have ws to contribute to
of

May

1634.

To THE BiSCHOP OF DuMBLANE.
Eeverend, &c.

—Wheras by our

administratioun of the

communioun

and others therin expressed,

more

many

of that

number be

particularlie to express

munion yeirhe vpon the

now

inviolablie to be keiped

yow

shall find

in so far as

it

;

neidfull,

yow can

absent,

and

that

yow

to that purpois that

and that by
:

all

of

&c.

should prepare for

CoUedge

of Justice,

in respect that

yow

it

may

fall

out

and ar heirby pleased

prepare and administer the com-

July and December, which we wiU have

them dewlie and tymelie adverteisment,

give

other meanes to advance

We bid,

fitt,

to alter the same,

fitt

our pleasur that

is

it

Sonday of the monethis

possibhe doe

yow

doun-sittiiig of the session in the

finding that these dayes ar not so

and thairfor have thoght

yow

vnto

first

signifeid our pleasur that

Sonday immediatUe ensueing the

everie

winter and sommer seasones, but
that

yow we

letter to

in our chappell at Halyrudhous to our Counsell,

— Grenwitch,

13

otir

May

if

pious and princelie intention heirin,

1634.

Commission.

Wheras, out of our princelie
kingdome, and
so being

we have alwayes had

zeall,

speciallie that of our cheiff citie of

a speciall care that the churches of that our

Edinburgh, be provydit -nath able and

lykwayes carefull that they be provydit with compitent meanes

a place of that our kingdome,

we have thoght

fitt,

fitt

sufficient ministers,

for ther charge in so

eminent

and doe heirby authorize the persones, and in maner

vnderscryved, with power to convene at such dayes and places as they shall think necessarie, and ther,

advyse and consent of the provest and baiUeis of that
tinence,

and

whervpon

if

therefter to modifie unto

them what

they do not mutuallie condescend,

vnder ther handis for which these our

to consider of ther present stipends

citie,

further meanes they shall find to be

let

ws be

certifeid

with

letters shalbe suflicient warrant, &c.

Names

all

fitt

and

by

and man-

necessarie,

diligence of the differences

— Grenwitch, 13 May

1634.

of the Commissioners.

Johne, Archbischop S* Androis.
E. Traquair.
B.

Edmburgh.

B. Eosse.
Sir

Johne Hay

;

or to aney thrie of them.

To THE COLLEDGE OF
TiTistie

and weUbelovit

—Wheras we ar informed

S^ AxBROIS.

that,

by

Doctour Seaton, yow have sent the degree of Doctorat to one

the procurement and informatioun of ane

M'

Bostock, resideing in this our kingdome

—3
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of England, wlio

was not present

especiallie to that part

have or
vsed

:

from whence

shall receave heirefter

Our pleasur

therfor

yow

We bid,

&c.

that

751

by the exemple and

Ul

tendeth to our disparagement to

it

without a remedie

ther,

as

disgraceful]

these

all

to purge such a fault

fitt

hath bene accustomed in the lyk

making such intimatioun therof

made

causeing ane act to be
royall pleasur:

so

it is

who

be speedelie

proceid both aganst the said Bostock and the said Doctoui Seaton

by degraduating of them in such maner
necessarie to that purpois,

of promotion, as

was conferred,

it

any such degree

that

is,

maner

-which

;

uo such maner

— Grenwitch,

13

yow

caices, or as

be

shall find to

promotion be made

of

May

as

heirefter, as

yow

shall find

and convenient

fitt

yow wUl

tender our

1634.

To THE BiSCHOP OF EDINBURGH.

—
Eevcrend, &c. "Wheras we have gevin ordour
and decoreing S'

ther,

Geill's,

goldsmyth chopes and song

and

by dimolisching

we have

yow

willed our trustie

our Clerk Register, to assist

yow

Edinbm-gh

for building of tuo churches

and the walls

wher

vesterie,

it is

of the yles therof, the

disjoyned from the church,

and otherwayes repairing and decoreing therof

These ar to wiU and and command

:

that work, wherin

May

with the walls of the

schooll,

restoreing the vesterie thervnto,

chiu'ch

to our Citie of

of the wester wall

and

to tak notice heirof

them

as

is

care,

we

fitt

for such a

diligentUe proceid in

and weilbelovit counseUour Sir John Hay

which recommending vnto your

;

sie

bid, &c.

of Baro, kny',

— Grenwitch,

1

1634.

Wlieras

we have

tymes signifeid

at sindrie

might be had of such lands and rents
for establisohing therof

intention and pleasur that a

oiu- royall

dew

consideratioun

have bene antientlie doted to the vse of our ChapeU Eoyall, and

to

vpon the same To which purpois we have thoght
:

furthering of this our royaU purpois, to select such persones, and in

it

more speedie

necessarie, for the

maner vnder scryved,

to convene at

such dayes and places as they shall think

fitt to that purpois, with power to tak exact tryell of all these
which by any maner of way have belonged and doe belong to the said Chapell, how they have bene
taken away or keiped bak from the intendit vse, by whom they ar deteyned, and vpon what grounds and

rents

how

they

may

be recovered or reduced to the

of their proceidings heirin,

Grenwitch, 13

To

May

first

foundation, and therefter to certifie

and with ther opinions joyntHe tuitching the same ;

fibr

ws with

all diligence

doeiug whairof, &c.

1634.

the right reverend father in

God The Archbischop

Primat and metropolitane of

all

Scotland,

of S' Aiidrois,

The Erles

and Traquair, our Thesaurers, Principal! and

of

Morton

deputie,

The

Bischops of Edinburgh, Eosse, and Dumblane, Sir Johne Hay,
Sir

Thomas Hope,

or

any fyve

of them.

To THE
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we intend

to

Citie of

and conspicuous maner

S' Geill's Church, iu our citie of Edinburgh, to the
va.

Asdrois.

have the paroch church of that

that our kingdome, ordored in such decent

intention of the founder, appear

S''

as

citie,

being the metropolitane of

we have abeadie caused begin

end the fabrik may, according to the

is,

at

lawdable

the trew forme and proportion thairof, without being any wayes

parcelled or pestred within in the beautie of the walls or lights obscured without
speciall pleasur

first

and we doe heirby command, that with

all

diligence

yow

:

To which purpois our

cans dimolisch that

little

house

;
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builded within

tlie eist

end,

and that yow be

carefull to doe

by the advyse

the further decoreing of that church,

which we do the rather requyie in regard that
bischop of that our kingdome, bot lykwayes
accordinglie, as

yow wUl

respect our princelie

Citie

and performe

may

things else that

all

tend to

of the right reverend the Ai'chbisehop of S' Androis

not onlie the seat of the cheiff Metropolitan Arch-

is

of the cheiff vniversiteis therof

wiU and

pleasur.

— Grenewitch,

so williug

;

13

May

yow

to proceid

1634.

ComiissioN.

God

Wheras we have bene pleased, out of our zeall and princelie care of what may tend to the service
in. planting of the Church in that our kingdome with able and qualifeid persones, To mak choyse

of
of

our trustie and weUbeloved M'' Henrie Pollok to be coadjutor to the reverend, &c. the bischop of Galloway
in the

govemement
and aige

blindnes,

of that bischoprik peculiar to that charge, in regard of the said bischop his infirmitie,

we

;

ar heirby pleased to authorize

yow, the persones and in maner vnder subscryved,

and consider of a proportionable rent out of that bischoprik

to meitt

mantenance of the said M""

for the

Henrie dureing the lyftyme of the present bischope, and that yow prescryve a sure way, and
lisch the same, for secureing

yow

shall find necessarie.

To

and

selling of

— Grenwitch,

13

him

May

therin, which,

neid be,

if

we

ivdll

fullie estab-

approve after what maner

1634.

the Archbischop of Glasgow, Bischops of Argyll

and

lies.

To THE BISCHOPE OF EDINBURGH.
Eeverend, &c.
think

—TVe have vpoun occasion

to putt in better ordoiu',

fitt

which we

of late being in Scotland observed

some things which we

doe as we find caus, bot, as we have writtin to the right

shall

reverend the Archbischop of S* Androis, no one thing appeareth to ws more necessarie then the weiU
setlin" of our Vniversiteis

both for the service of

God and good

education of youth ther now, as

then "evin to vnderstand the whole companeis of that vniversitie of that

we wer

alsweiU the doctours as

citie,

goveruouis of the CoUedge, as the yoimger men, vse to goe to the paroch churches to service and sermon,

and ther

sitt

promiscuouslie with the rest of

tiie auditorie,

which

losses

much

of the

honour and

dignitie of

the Vniversitie, being quyt contrarie to the course held in other weUl governed places of the lyk nature,
in diverse other respects verie inconvenient

and

is

and

bailleis of that citie,

we have

the cathedrall chui-ch of that

willed

citie for

;

and wheras to

this purpois,

and requyred them to provj'de a

hearing of divyne service

of that vniversitie as the governours, doctom's,

and others who

:

fitt

Oiu- pleasur

by our

letters to the provest

and convenient place within
is,

that alsweiU the students

live therin shall at

aU tymes,

everie

Sonday

and holyday, that that church observes, repair thither at the hours both of morning and eveneing prayer
and semiones, and that togidder and in decent maner with ther gownes, according to ther severall degreis
in schoolis respectivelie,
schoolis, vniversiteis,

and that they doe vse the said habite of gounes according to ther degrees

and

streits,

and afterwards once a yeir
13

May

and that yow give ws ane accompt by

at least

how

it

letter

when

this course

doeth continew; which recommending, &c.

is

in the

begun,

— Grenwitch,

1634.

To THE WHOLE

—
Eight reverend, &c. "We tendxing the good and

BiSCHOPS.

peace of that Church by haveing good and decent

ordours and discipline observed therin, wherby religion and God's worschipe
that ther

is

notliing

more defective in that church then the want

of a

book

may encrease, and considering
common prayer and vniforme

of
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Le keipit in

all tlie cliurches tberof,

and the want of canonis

753

for the vniformitie of the

same

:

We ar

heirby pleased to authorize yow,as the representative hodie of that church, and doe heirby will and reqnyi-e yow,
to condescend

vpon

bo vsed therin, and to

a forme of church service to

sett

the whole churches throughout that kingdome

for the vniformitie

wherin expecting your great care and diligence

;

tender the good of that church and our service.

doun canonis

and ther awin privat famileis

of the discipline therof, to be kejjt alsweiU in the coUedges, vniversities,

as

as in

yow wUl

— Grenwitch, 13 May 1634.

To THE Thesaurer and Depdtie.
Eight, &c.

—

Wheras the granting

of the

ward and mariage

owin consideration, and doeth much concerne ws
service

:

our pleasur that

It is

esteat therof,

and give

yow

pass none of

them

further warrand therin as

oiu?

of all noblemen's children requyreth our

to be tender thairof, as importing both our

we be

till

yow

first

honour and

adverteised both of the particular and

tender the good of our service.

To THE Thesaurer and Deputie.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we doe

and from the Church, and that

find

many

it is fitt

patronages of churches vnjustlie takiu and deteyned from

that befor

any new few be granted

we shoidd be acquanted

thairof, or baiUiareLs of erection, that

therwith,

and that the

These ar to wiU and requyre yow that yow pass no signature of the same

and that the same pas vnder our owin hand

&c.— Grenwitch,

13

May

as

yow

tender our service

we be

till

and

;

ws

of abbay, manses, or precincts

for

rentalls

first

wer cleared

:

acquanted therwith,

which these presents

shalhe,

163-4.

To M" Henrie Pollok.
Trustie, &c.

—^We

ar pleased,

vpoun information

of your affection to our service, to conjoyne

yow with

of

your

sufiiciencie in the calling of the ministrie,

the reverend father in

in the charge of that bLschoprik, becaus of his infirmitie, blindnes,

wUl not be wanting
pleased to

in

what

is

yow

yourselif shall

to God's service in the decent

from tj-me to tyme think

royall pleasur, so often signifeid tuitching the same,

we

will tak

Trustie, &c.

—Wheras

may

;

and being confident that yow

care,

we

as

shalbe

and lawdable governement of the

best conduce to that purpois

and accordiuglie

your further preferment into om- princehe

To THE

yow

aige

and

the bischop of Galloway

propper for so eminent a charge, nor in that which heirefter

recommend vnto yow tending

church, or which

and

God

we

find

and not otherwayes.

yow painefull and

and our

fordward,

— Grenwitch, 13 May 1634.

Citie of Edinburgh.

yow by your Commissioners have

presented vnto

ws

the necessiteis pressing

Churches for the vse of your Inhabitants, we ar weiU pleased with your pious resolution
our vrgent affaires at this tyme would permitt, we would presentlie satisfie your desires

to build ^le

therin,

and

if

hot sieing we cannot convenientlie at this present tyme, these ar onlie to will and
yow that with all convenient diligence yow buUd one of these Churches for ease of that parochin
which is now destitute of a church, and for the other we ar resolved to think vj)on some meanes wherby
In the meano tyme, being satisfeit with your servdce in that
this good work may be efi'ected.
kynd, we bid, &c. Grenewitch, 14 May 1634.

tuitching the same

:

requyre

—
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eiglit, &c.

—We

was

of

good worth) for payment of his

he reposed on

James Amot,

pitieing tlie distressed estate of

our Colledge of Justice, was fund to have bestowed

others, haveing never

manteaned vpon the Charitie of

his freindis,

from the violence and the extremitie of
the same reasones to protect

him from

his creditours, so that

great

wto,

after

due

had (which then

as

he

left

by

tryell takin

we

ar informed
trust

no thing to himseUf, bot

is

vpon which reasones ther was a protection granted vnto him
which protection

his creditours,

is

that rigoxir, doe heirby requyre

dureing the space of sevin yeres efter the dait heirof, [which]

him vnder our

elder,

lie

and that otherwayes he was deceived in the

cautionreis,

wronged

the meanes

all

we wiU yow

SeaU without any further warrant from ws.

now expyred "We finding stUl
yow to grant him a protection
:

to caus immediatlie

exped

^Tito

— Grenwitch, 14 May 1634.

To THE CoUNSELL.

— "Wheras
&c.

yow have writiii to ws that yow have continewed the proceiding tuitching
ws and our late parliament, concemeing the Lord Spynie, his patent, tOl the fourt
day of Junij nixt. Our pleasur is, that in that purpois yow proceid in such maner as may best conduce to
the good of our service and the weUl of our subjects, which recommendiug to your care, we
Eight,

the article presented to

bid,

&c.— Grenwitch,

14

May

1634.

To THE CODNSELL.
Ei"ht, &c.
ther

by our

—Wheras ther

ar divers particulars presented to

royall frie biu-ghes requyreing
to the

of playding in presenting therof

buyeris.

Our pleasur

tuitchino- the

is,

all

possible

shall attend the same.

yow

mercat in hard

folds,

expedition heirin for dispatch

estats at our late parliament

wherby vnder

vsed by

sellers

trust they deceave

the

and punctuallie keiped, that the

saids

exposeing to the full view of the buyer

of

these Commissioners of

;

so

our burrowis that

— Grenewitch, 14 May 1634.
To THE

Trustie, &c.

rolls,

ordour, speedelie takin

tymes heirefter in oppin

all

ws and our

speciallie tuitchiug the fraud

tak these particulars into your serious consideratioun, spetiallie that

causeing ane

playding,

commoditeis be sold at
expecting

that

due consideratioun

—Wheras

we have bene

CiTIE OF EDINBURGH.

petitioned

by your Commissioners

to signe a patent for dis-

tributing your Inliabitants in several! companeis, and haveing takin the same into our royall oonsideratioim,

we have
citie

thoght

fitt,

we

befoir

proceid farther tuitching that jjurpois, to requyre

such severaU companeis as

intentions ar reall,

and

certiefie

subscription of your clerk

yow

ws

and seaU

intend, and so to

fitt

thairof vnder your handis,
of your citie,

the

way

fitt

for

it

to erect within your

may

appear that our

and by ane act of your CoimseU vnder the

whervpon be confident that yow

advance your just and lawfidl designes by endoweing these companeis with such
shalbe thoght

yow

therof that

shall find

liberteis

and

ws

readie to

privileges as

your good, and so shall protect them by our authoritie, and otherwayes that

appear that nothing shalbe wanting in ws which

your diligence, we bid, &c.

may

— Grenwitch, 14 May 1634.

it

shall

tend to the advancement thairof, wherin expecting
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To THE BiSCHOP OF THE YlES.
Eeverend, &c.

—Haveing taken the

and Irland into our

association of the fischingis of Great j^ritane

protection in a peculiar maner, and intending to caus setle a solid course tuitching all impositions and

dewteis whatsoever to be raised vpon these tischings
exacting tythis or tythe dewteis from them

we

shall tak

Our pleasur

:

yow know

and tak such a course

to our consideration,

it

till

is,

that

yow doe

not trouble them by

our further pleasur, wherin
as

yow

shalbe no loosser.

if

yow

shall suffer

— Grenwitch, 14 May

1634.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—We

have formerlie writtiu to

Edinburgh, tuitcliing the

yow

for passing a signature in favours of our citie

of

and privUedges, and being informed by ther Commissioners that by

liberteis

These ar therfor to will yow to consider the
it is not exped
yow find the same agrieable to the infeftment lawfidlie granted to them by oui royall
predicessours, that yow expeid the same with diligence, otherwayes to acquant ws mth your reasones to the
contrarie, wherin expecting your performance, we bid, &c.
Grenwitch, 14 May 1634.
reason of your and ther owin vrgent affaires
said signatur,

and

;

if

—

To the
Eight, &c.

— Haveing considered

CotlNSELL.

of yotir letter of the differences betwixt our right, &c. the Erie of

ErroU, our high Constable of that our kingdome, and the

by them

of the tuo decreits obtenit

by the

whom

aryse which should be the convenient judicatorie befoir

yow

Edinburgh, and of the suspension raised

and finding that the question now doeth

the cause should be decydit, whither befoir

or befoir our Session, in regard of the nature of ther right they pretend to have,

heirby to requyre

yow

that

yow

if

shall find

your

be vsed, and

that, befoir

sentence vntill ye acquant

which

of

ws with the

we have thoght

fltt

compitent judges in this difference according to

selffis

the Lawes and customes of our said antient kingdome
properlie belongeth to our Session, remitt

Law

citie of

said Erie befoir yow,

yow

proceid therin, hot

if

yow

shall find that it

vnto them bot withal that no dUatoreis or tedious formes of

it

yow

this shal

happin to be heard, we command that yow defer

particidars of the jn'oces.

— Grenwitch,

May

14

1634.

[Similar Letter to the Session.]

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras diverse complaintis have

bene made vnto ws by our

frie royall

burghes of that

our kingdome aganst ane patent granted to the Lord Erskene tuitching taneing of Leather and impositions

vpon the same,
requyre

yow

to the prejudice of our subjects,

to pass

no grant

Leather within the same be

&c.— Grenewitch,

14

May

of the
frie as

same

of

new

and that the said patent
efter the

is

neir expyred

expyreing of the former, bot that

they wer befor the granting of that patent

:

:

These ar to

all

tanneris of

Which recommending,

1634.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

by our royaU

—^Wheras diverse complants have bene made vnto ws

frie

burghes, of the great prejudice they su.steane

by the

by

sindrie of our subjects, spetiallie

too frequent granting of protections,

—
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passing over

acts of Parliament tuitcliing tliat piirpois,

tlie

vpon

that none pass heirefter hot

verie just

annualrents he payed to the creditours, and that

no occasion

of grevance

May

Grenewitch, 14

we have

and considerable

yow

tlioglit fitt to

with speciaU provision that the

made

tuitching the same be keipit, that

cans the acts

gevin to our good subjects by breach therof

Bfe

recommend vnto yow

causses,

;

which recommending, &c.

1634.

To THE Frie Burgees.
Trustie, &c.

—Wlicras we have bene petitioned by

within your burghes severall 'Companeis of
to

endow each companie with

severall liberteis

generall assotiations resjiectivelie

readie

way

to encrease trade

we being

;

your Commissioners

all sort of tradeing,

for granting

and priviledges which shalbe

demand

pleased with your

have heirby thought

begett,

peculiar to the

ws

represent vnto

or our

CounseU ther what

fund

shall be

yow

to

To which purpois we

are

fitt

proceid in the destribution of your Inhabitants in companeis and associations.

yow

dew and

onlie

heirin, as conceaveing it to be a

amongst yow, and for avoyding of that confusion which the lake of vnitie

and governement in such trades doe ordinarHe

pleased that

freedome to erect

ather within or without the kingdome, and

fitt

to encourage

shalbe readie both

by our

authoritie to protect

such Incorporations, and with what

may

advanceiug of so worthie a purpois, tending

increase ther trade
cheiflie to

and second your endeavours

readie to protect

and endow them with

thairin.

Eight, &c.

—^Wheras

we

is

and

Irland, whau-of

and wherby diverse conditions and
generall

good

of all our dominions,

and requyre yow not

to proceid

we have

restrictions ar

14

May

ane action in

of our royall frie citeis

our Ylcs, sieing that vpon verie important considerations
fischingis of Great Britane

So willing yow

May

fitt

we
for

to be alse fordward iu
at all

tymes

yow

at the

1634.

Law depending

and brughes

we have

in peculiar

establisched ane assotiatioun for the

maner taken vpon ws the

provyded for advanceing that

and espetiaUie of that

oiir

ancient kingdome

any further theranent, and tuitching

befor

for tythes of fisches taken in

gi-eat
:

protection,

work tending

to the

These ar therfoir to will

impositions which for the generall

all

good of our subjects shalbe fund necessarie to be payed by the members of that Association,
14

that

and priviledges

Session.

ar informed that ther

some

all liberteis

yow

your owin good, as yow shall fmd ws

—-Grenwitch,

To THE

instance of certane persones aganst

:

and brugh

in each citie

according to the proportions thairof, and draw the same vp in generall patents, assureing

—Grenwitch,

1634.

To THE Commissioners for the Buerowis.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras

the improveing of the native commoditeis of that our kingdome

work much tending

by

erecting

many ydle people to work,
besydes many other benefits that may redound therby to your good and benefite, we have therfor thought
fitt to recommend the same to your serious consideratioun, assureing yow that we wiU grant to the
vndertakers who shall erect any Manufactorie for improveing of any native commoditie whatsumever, aU
manufactoreis

such

may

ws a tryeU

owin privat
doe.

a

liberteis, priviledges,

nothing that
give

is

of

testilie

advancement of

and

setting

and immuniteis as in such caces ar accustomed and-

your wilUngnes heirin, and of

14

trade,

our favourable acceptance of ther endeavours

benefite, least

— Grenewitch,

to the

we be

May

1634.

forced to

mak

all

:

necessarie,

and

shall omitt

So being confident that yow will

other things redounding to the pubhct good and your

vse of strangeris to that piupois, which

we wUl be

loath to
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To THE COUNSELL.

— "WTieras
&c.

Eight,

we have

formerlie signifeid our pleasur vnto

yow

that the taking of Pearle

within that our kingdome in the rivers therof, should not be reserved for any one's privat persone, hot

communicated

merchands of our

to all our subjects, speciallie to the

formerlie bestow the gift of that trade

It is our pleasur that

:

yow

frie

royaU brughs, to

whom we

did

pass ane act of Counsel! discharging all

former patents or acts made for the ingrossing therof in the persone of ony ane of our subjects, granting
our leidges, speciallie our

libertie to

frie

brughes, to fisch pearle in aU the rivers of that kingdome without

and that yow cause mak publication

let,

none pretend ignorance of our royall intention and

heirof, that

— Grenewitch, 14 May 1634.

pleasur heirin.

To THE ArCHBISCHOP AND BiSCHOPES.
Eight reverend and Eeverend fathers in God, &c.

—Wheras

the translatioun of the Psabnes of

David

now fuUie renewed, approved, and fitted for the Presse, as we wer
formerlie pleased to writt ^^lto yow tuitching that purpois, being desyreous that his intentioun, besydis the
goodnes of the work, may remane a monument of his pious disposition, which is of all others best knowen
vnto yow Our pleasur is, that yow condescend vpon a way how it may be receaved and simg vmversallie
done by our

late royall father is

:

number

in the churches of that our kingdome, to the effect ordour be gevin for such
fiind

and

fitt

impart to

15

May

To which purpois we

necessarie.

yow

our further pleasur heirin

;

will

yow

to confer

which recommending

of books as shalbe

with our Clerk of Eegister,

to yoiu" speciall care, we, &c.

who

will

— Grenwitch,

1C34.

To THE CoUNSELL.

—
Eight, &c.

informed from Johne Lundie of that ilk that his vncle Sir James haveing these

"VVe ar

many

yeres bene in possession of that estate, bot vnder trust, and to the behalff of his nephewis, hath

notwithstanding, by taking advantage of the weaknes and incapacitie of the eldest and the absence of the

secund furth of the cuntrie, converted the whole or most part of the benefite therof to his owin
still

of his just

and lawfidl heretage, contrair

enclosed information

fraud,

if it

;

we

be such as

is

we

bid, &c.

fitt

as

to will

yow

equitie, as

may

and requyre yow

appear more at large by the
to tak the premisses into

your

find cans to tak such ordour thairiu as nather the

informed, scape vnpunisched, nor the petitioner be longer keipit from his right, bot

that he reoeave such present redress as
care,

and

to all justice

therfor have thought

and consideration, and according

serious tryell

your

and

vse,

intendeth by indirect pretexts to keip the petitioner, his third nephew, from enjoying the possession

— Grenwitch,

IC

yow

May

in reasone

and equitie

shall think

fitt

;

wherin not doubting of

1634.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &o.

—Being gratiousUe

pleased that no advantage be takin aganst Margaret Stewart, daughter

of iimqiibill Hercules Stewart, brother of the late Erie Bothwell,

BothweU, Our pleasur

is,

that

-ivith all

tion granted in favours of hir aires

otherwayes,

May

if

yow have any

diligence

and

yow expeid vnder

successours, for

n

2x

forfaltour of the late Erie of

which these presents shalbe

reasone to the contrarie, that

1634.

by the

our great seaU a signature of rehabilita-

yow

adverteis

ws

sufficient warrant,

therof.

— Grenwitch,

18
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To THE CODNSELL.
Eight, &0.

— Being

merchand bulges

of Ed'',

takin particular notice,
ather heir or

appear befoir

by yow,

yow

him dew warning

May

informed

some

liy

and weilbolovit

of our Offioprs that our trustie

hath advanced great sowmes of money for our speciall

Our pleasur

service,

Dick,

we have

that no protection be granted heirefter, or exped vnder our sealls,

is,

any persone whatsumever, by which he can mak

to his prejudice in favours of

that he in his owin particular interest will suffer, and to that effect that
of

W"

whairof

any protection that

shall

happin to be granted; and

&c.

for,

yow

it

cans give

— Grene witch, the

18

163i.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
tutors,

—Wheras by our

exposition therof, with

Johne and Sir William

direction Sir

have repaired to our Court to

whom we

know

Scotts, tuo of the Erie of Buccleuch's

our pleasur tuitching the particulars of our decreit-Arbitrall and

have conferred therin

and

;

sieing formerlie

we gave ordour

Advocat to draw vp a mynut for a contract betuixt the Erie Buccleuch «and Francis Stewart

them conforme

to our decreit,

pleasur that the said

which mynut was not then subscryved be the

mynut be

estendit in forme

and by advyse of our Advocat,

whom we

in all poynts

;

entred to the vplifting of the fermes and dewteis of the landis

and

in

pairteis,

to sie the

and our pleasur

dew

him

to

is,

of

them wer

in vse to vphft the maills

same formaUie done

late Erie

now

recomend in yom- presens,

forfeyt of the late Erie of Bothwell,

the said Francis pro tanto that he
is,

to the

ordour

it is

nor wer

to the lawes of the

kingdome

he hath right thervnto, and that

if

made theranent

of befoir

;

And

the contract being so

our pleasur that both the saids pairteis subscryve the same in your presens or some of your

with the other pairtie and vrge the

if

ather of the pairteis refuis,

fulfilling of the

ordour of Law, wheranent this shalbe his warrant

&c.— Grenwitch, May

;

we

-will

said decreit-arbitraU

Eight, &c.

made by him

— Haveing

to

ws

All which seriouslie recommending to your care,

at lenth conferred

with our

right, &c.

testiefieing his willingnes to putt in our

as doe belong to the Abacie of Kelso,

we

whome

hands

Seill,

Marqueis of Traquaik,

the Erie of Eoxbrught in a proposition
his right of all such churches

and tythis

and that ar vndisponed by him, others then these churches and

which lyes within TeviotdaUl and the

particular froindis, with

that our Advocatt concurre

and our exposition therof by

1634.

To THE Chancellour, Archbischop OF S'' Androis, Thesaurer, Privie
Clerk Eegisteb, Advocat.

tythis

oiu- decree,

which he had thervnto by the

gevin to draw a signature or gift of forfavdtour therof to the said Francis, conforme to the

number appoynted by yow, and which,

bid,

right thairof

plead ather for the vnvalued or renunced lands and tythis as said

intention of our decreit-arbitrall and acts of coimsall

exped,

any

father,

all title to

whervnto we formerlie did and now doe declair that we will enable

may

end he may recover the same

may be

at leist

and his

Erie of Buccleuch, except

such landis and tythes as wer not valued by the said late Erie, and also cam not vnder
said Erie,

now our

that the said Francis be

and dewteis, that he renunce

the rest of the saidis Landis, tithes, and superioriteis in favours of Francis,

by him, the

it is

since the dait of our decreit,

tyme cuming, and being secured in these landis formerlie possessed by the

and whairof they or oney

Therfor

of ther mutuall Advocatts, if they be present,

yow appoynt

doe heirby will

mynut

according to the intent of the inclosed

by advyse

to our

for setling of

Forrest,

and doe concerne

his

owin landis and some

he hath abeadie agried for the right of ther

tythis, according

of his
to the
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service,
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sett douii tliat everie

said right, &c. to

we have thoght

your conference with our said
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tythis

:

And

considermg that this

lawfull and just endis,

and

to the

expedient to remitt the further consideration of the particidars to

right, &c., earnestlie desyreing

yow

may be

that the most convenient course

taken for establisohing of his right of these .churches and tythis in our persone, satisfaction being gevin

him

as

we acknowledge

leasure befoir

to be taken,

reasone and equitie doeth allow

Our

will

and pleasur

is,

concerneing these churches and tythis, bot that aU
ar

21

our farther pleasur be signifeid theranent

in, till

May

;

and

sieing the bussines will requyre

we adverteised of that
that yow tak such course

can be weill digested, and

it

may be
;

course

which shalbe fund

and best

be no further proceidinc

as that ther

contened and stand in the same caice

which recommending,

tyme and

fittest

&c.,

we

bid, &c.

tliey

now

— Greinwitch,

1634.

To M" James Home.
Trustie, &c.

to

ws

— Haveing

in this proces

veniences which

bene moved by the Erles of Murray and Lawderdale to admitt of ane appeall

depending concerneing the Erldome of

may

ensue

we

if

Home

;

bot considering the troubles and incon-

should but hearken to the said Appeall,

we have thoght

rather

fitt

that

both of yow condescend vpon a submission vpon equall termes to tuo or thrie weiU affected on ather part

aU bussines amicablie between yow, and one

for setling

may

that

fall

requeisting

to

be oversman, cutt schort and end

all differences

out (ourselff not being vnwilling to vndergoe the said trouble of oversman, both pairteis

ws thervnto)

concerneing which motion of ours, haveing the willing consent and approbation

;

Murray and Lauderdale,

of the Erles of

and expect of yow the lyk

;

in

name

of ther sones

To THE
Eight, &c.

— Wheras we have

Lawderdaill, in

name

and daughters in Law, we doe heirby demand

wherof being verie confident, we bid, &c.

amicable decision of freinds

:

2i

May

1634,

Session'.

signifeid our royall pleasur to our right, &c. the Erles of

of ther sone

for submitting of all questions

— Grenewitch,

and daughters in Law, and

to our, &c.

amongst them anent the succession to the
It is our will that

yow

James Home

estate

Murray and

of Coldinknowis,

and liveing of

Home

to the

not onlie forbear any further proceiding in any

processe depending theranent befor yow, bot lykwayes that

yow

stay all proces intended or to be intended,

ather at the instancie of any of the saidis tuo pairteis aganst others, or at the instance of any other aganst

them

or

any of them,

our further pleasur.

—

as aires or successours to vmquhill James, Erie of
[ISTo

Home,

till

yow

shall vnderstand

date.]

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.
estate

— Haveing fund

and liveing of

Home be

and Lawderdale with our

Law, willing

to obey,

James

Home

it

more expedient that

all

questions anent the succession and right to the

decydit amicablie [rather] than be Law,

we have by

this

we have acquanted the

Erles of

Murray

and finding them, in the names of ther sones and dauohters in
other letter (which yow shall delyver) demanded the lyk of the other

will heiranent

;

yow draw vp a fuU submission,
them may be absolutelie referred
and least in the meane tyme ather pairtie receave prejudice, we have gevin warrant to the
to freinds
Senatours of our Colledge of Justice to stay all proces by this letter direct to them, which yow shall delyver
at the first sitting
Which recommending, &c. Dat. vt supra.
pairtie,

of

Coldinknowis

conceaved vpon equall termes, wharby

:

It is

all

therfor our pleasur that

matters questionable amongst

;

:

—

—
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To THE
Eight, &c.

—Wheras the

distressed esteat of Sir

Session.

W" Keith

of

Ludwhame

hath

hetweene him and Johne Gordon of Haddo

in

;

which cace we, taking

liene hiunhlie repre-

Law depending

sented vnto ws, as heing vnable any longer to attend the issue of ane action of

befor

yow

hard estate of such persones, ar heirby gratiouslie pleased to recommend vnto

that speedie justice be

administred in the said action, admitting of no dilatours that convenientlie can be avoyded to putt
further charge or delay.

—Dat. vt

— Wlieras

we

him

in

supra.

To THE
Plight, ttc.

yow

into our princelie consideration the

Session'.

ar informed of ane action in

Law depending

yow

befor

betuixt the

now

bischop of the Yles and the bisohop of Eapho, late of Yles, tuitching a yere's fruit of that bischoprik

becaus the one's ordinarie residence

in Irland

is

;

and the other in remote parts of that our kingdome, from

that our seat of Justice, and that his charge requyreth more then ordinarie panes and vigilancie in persones
of the lyk function,

we

ar heirby pleased seriouslie to

strat,

not onlie in that action, hot in

Yles,

which we shaU tak

all

recommend vnto yow

others that shall

as acceptable service

cum

done vnto ws.

in befor

that speedie Justice be admini-

yow

concerneing the said bischop of

— Grenwitch, 24 May 1634.

In regard your subjects of Scotland had never any continewed trade in Aifrick, wherby to benefite

power

themselffis or your Custome, These give

above written to trade with

for 31 yeres to the persones

all

native and forrajTie commoditeis to and from Scotland, in and to the bounds begining at the liver Senega,
lyeing in the 16| degree of northerlie latitude, and southerlie to

They

southerlie latitude.

pay

ar to

to

Cap de Bon esperance

in the

34| degrie of

your Ma'"^ dues and customes for outward and inward commoditeis.

Others of that kingdome ar discharged vpon pane of confiscation of thair schipis and goodis, whairof your
Ma*'"

to

is

have one-halff and the Patentees the

Your Ma"" promeises

other.

tenour to any others dureing that tyme without ther consent.
persones

who

ar to

They may

have the lyk power.

as they shall think necessar to incress

Thay

mariners hot for saftie of the kingdome.

Your Ma*"'

the more safe trading.

Prince or state.

is

They may adjoyne

strangers as they shall think

fitt

to

to assist
to

occasion requyris.

Gremvich, 26

May

The names

them

trade.

fitt

No

access to be

in procureing right if they

of

for regulating their trade

All your Officers

of the persones to

no power of that

made

of ther schipis

and

have what Commissions shalbe further requisit for
be wronged by any forraigne

Dutch merchands and other

be denizens, and to have the lyk friedome in that

not repugnant to your lawes.

if

ar to

them such compitent number

convene and establisch such ordours as shalbe
keiped

sett to sea so

and secure ther

to give

may assigne ther interests to other
many schipps fumisched with Ordinance

Thej'

whom

whom

it

this signatur

trade.

They may

which your Ma*'* requyres

concemeth ar to

assist

to be

them when

was granted went home in blank.

1634.

Mynute.
Francis Stewart

bak

is

to have

aU the Lands in Lothian which belonged formerlie to his

to the Aires of Buccleuch for the superplus

merks of
Ma*'** to

yeirlie rent,

father,

paying

which shalbe fund above eight thowsand fy ve hundreth

being ane thowsand punds for everie hundreth merks, which was estimated befoir his

extend to thretie-tua thowsand pundis Scotts money or therabout, and that in

the whole thrid part of

all

decree as belonging vnto

the estate which the Erie of Buccleuch did value and

him by vertew

of the Eile BothweU's forfeyture.

mak

full satisfaction of

subject to his Ma*'''^
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whatsoever landis or rents the said Erie did renunce, or wer not valued and made subject to his

decree, as

rent, they

lykwayes whatsoever tythes or patronages of churches out of which the said Erie had any

being renunced or not valued and

made

subject to his Ma**'" decree, the said Francis

is

to

be

enabled pro tanto to plead for them by Law, and to recover them to his owin vse, they taking them to
ther other rights and quytiiig Bothwell's forfaltour in that.

Everie of them
that

is

to delyver to the other all the evidents that fhoy

disposed to the other, renunceing

is

have of the proportions of Lands

right they can pretend thervnto,

all

and giveing warrandice

Non

of

them

immediatlie of his Ma''^

if

they wer holdin so formerlie, or otherwayes as they wer holdin of

ther owin deidis.

As
his

is

to hold

any

betweene them,

for the patronages that shalhappin to be questioned

Advocat consider of his right therunto.

pairteis further

than

pleasur thei'anent.

is

— Greuwitch,

26

May

any question

If

explayned, his Ma'""

is

to

it

is

may

3000''*'

sterling to
frielie

have bene payed to Sir Alex'
dimitted our commission to

tuitching omissions and conceilments, wherby for the panes and charges he was at

bund

;

To the end

that both

by him

first

ar so engadged

for his charge in that our service.

him, his aires and assigneyis, the said sowme of
of the

we who

by our

and readiest of these taxatiouns

last

3000''''- sterling

with

all

and yourseUfis releived;
Erles of

and yow who ar

is,

yow pay vnto

that

granted to ws, with interest for such tyme heirefter as the

for which, &c.

— Grenewitch,

Morton and Traquair, Thesaurers
and

him

he should

fitt

convenient diligence, and that out

sowme shalhappin to be vnpayed to him or his forsaids, and that ye
testifieing vnto him vnder your hands your aoceptatioim heirof, and there fter

To the

was

precept,

Our pleasur

said

of that debt

it

moneyis vnto him may be tymelie disengadged, and he by that meanes

for paying these

releived of debts contracted

deolair his further

1634.

Wheras by our former precept we appoynted

particularlie

old.

his Ma**"^ pleasur that

vpon new grounds betweene the

shall aryse

be acquanted therwith that he

Strauchan of Thorntoun, kny' baronet, vpon consideration he had

have receaved recompence

fra

stok, tythis, or supeuioriteis of ane other whatsumever, but

26

May

accept of this our warrant,
that

yow

sie

ws discharged

1634.

principall

depiute.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— Wlieras our

royall father, of happie memorie, wyselie considering

how much

it

did import

the good of that our kingdome, that the administration of criminaU justice .should not be commimicat to
ilk subject, bot that the

for exerceing the same,

which

ar allowed

same should be committed

and befor whome

by the lawis

of that

pairteis

to

such judges as should be able and qualifeid persones

may

plead for themselffis, and have these ordinar helpes

kingdome, to the which ther wer no

and priviledges granted by our predicessours by infeftments

doe nowayes intend to abrogat nor infringe, so we doe not see
saill of

these Liberteis, nor transact the

should be granted in that kynd

:

same

to

Our pleasur

whome

is,

that

gi'eatter lett

then the

to ther weill deserveing subjects,
it

liberteis

as we
may mak

which

agrieable to reasone that they

new erections of barroneis
new infeftments to any subject of

they pleas, nor that ther

yow

grant no

Lands, with power to hang, head, imprisson, putt to death, scourge, or anywayes priviledge in that kynd,
nor that yow accept resignations of the same priviledges, bot onlie of the Lands and such other priviledges
as ar inherent to them, without

cannot think transmissable nor

&c.— Grenwitch,

26

May

1634.

any new grant
fitt

to be

of these royall priviledges inherent to the croun,

exposed to

seall

;

wherin expecting yow will be

which we

caii-efull,

we

bid,
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To THE CODNSELL.

—Wlieras

Eight, &c.

it is

not vnknowen vnto

yow with what

we have

care

intendit the good of the

Assotiation of the fischings within these our kingdomes for the vse of our subjects,

vident to protect thein from the exactions of the heretours in the Ties, who, as

we

and that we wilbe

pro-

are informed, without a

warrant exact sindrie dewteis from them, to ther great prejudice, bringing in strangeris and loading ther

with

vessells

befor

yow

fisches

and other native commoditeis, contrair to our lawis

the Landislordis of these Yles

what warrant they tak

wher the

who

resort

and trade

ther, contrarie to

So, expecting that no such

is,

;

Our pleasur

is,

that

yow

call

and take accompt of them by knowing vpon

and that yow discherge what yow think not dew in that kynd vpon

these dewteis,

good grounds, sending vnto ws a note of

verie

fisching

all

that

is

exacted

;

and that yow tak ordour with strangeris

our Lawis and the course intendit by the patent of Assotiation

demeanour be committed

tyme cuming, &c.

in

:

— Grenwitch, 26 May 1631.

To THE CoDNSELL.
Eight, &c.

made

—Wheras,

in our late parliament holdin within that our kingdom, ther

and oppressions made in the hielands

of diverse insolenceis

complant

is

of that our

was complaynt

kingdome, the cans of which

we being willing to represse the same, and to establisch such solide
may be manteaned, and these rebellious and dissobedient subjects reduced to the
It is our pleasur that yow cans putt in executioun the
or punisched accordinglie

not as yit removed,

ordour wherby our peace
obedience of our lawes,

:

made the

acts of Parliament

7 parliament holdin

and

96, 97, aganst the induellars in the hielands
as

lykwyse the act of our

late parliament

course for quyeting in these

and vther

by our
bordei-s,

dearest father, of happie memorie, cap. 93, 94, 95,
or vther places

made anent the Clangregour

;

wher these rebeUs

And

that

yow

judgments shalbe thoght

parts in that our kingdome, as in your

fittest for

interteneing of our peace and protecting our good subjects from all violence

that from

tyme

we

will,

to

tyme yow mak ws accompt

vpoun your

authoritie to

signiefieing thairof vnto ws,

remove the same

These conteyne a grant

win in the lands

of your diligence heirin

of the

:

to

hot wher

yow

and oppressions, and
find

any

lett or

stay

and our opinions tuitching the same by our further

Which recommending,

John Tinynghame, and

burrow mure

;

resort or duell,

tak such further

&c.

— Grenewitch,

26

May

163'4.

his aires or assigneyes of the coall

win and

to

of Craill, the acres of land lyand betuixt the baronie of Barnes

be

and

the said Mure, and within halff myle eistward and northeistward from that baronie", with power to brek

ground, they satisfieing the heretours or persones interested
at ther

making vse

entrie of the air.

A

of this gift,

— Grenwitch, 29 May

presentatioun for

John Smyth,

20 merles Scotts

^M""

yeirlie in

They ar to pay to your Ma'" and successours
name of few-dewtie, doubling the same at the
:

163-i.

Patrik Lyndsay to the church of Maxtoun, vacand by the death of vmqidiiU

last minister ther.

— 29 May 1634.
To THE COUNSELL.

Eight,

&c.

—Wheras

for reformation

and prevention of the abuses and inconveniences heirtofoir

occasioned throw the ungoverned sale and immoderat use of Tobacco,

we have

resolved for to ordour the
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sale of that

be

may

fitt

commoJitio tlirougliout our dominions,
be permitted to

from ws, putting in

sell

or use

tlie

tliat

non bot

same by small

sucli as

ypon examination

and these

or retaill,

at the receaveing of the licence sufficient
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band

to

kingdome we have bene pleased

service within that our

space of sevin yeires) to our trustie Sir James Leslie, kny', and

by

or utter tobacco in small or

by our

licenced

think

fitt

retaill

Our

pleasur

committ (dureing the
as

by our

on such as shalhappin

gift,

daited

our royaU

by yow

letters of publication therof^ direct

in

and such a penaltie

this our pleasur

dew forme

;

ffor

knowen

sell

as shalbe therunto

yow

as

to transgres, the one halff to belong to the informer

and that yow mak

;

many

to

all

shall

and the

our loveing

doeing wherof, as also to

of Exchequer for expeiding the said grants, these presents shalbe a sufficient warrand.

May

and

The prosecution

that, according to this

is,

saids commisssoners, under pane of our high displeasur

to impose,

by

:

within that our kingdome bot such and so

other halff to the saids Commissioners
subjects

appear

to

Thomas Dalmahoy,

:

tak ordour that efter the 15 of Sept. nixt ensueing, no persone whatsoever presume to

yow

intention,

may

19 AprUl 1634 yeres,

at "VVhythall the

fund to

alseweill for selling 'wholsome

uncorrupt tobacco as for keiping good ordour and rule in ther severall housses and shops

and ordereing of which

slialbe

be licenced by authoritie

yow

— Grenewitch,

29

163-1,

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

by our

—Wberas we had

formerlie writtin unto

trustie Sir Alex"^ Setone, kny*,

yow

concerning ane petition exhibited unto wa

one of the Senatours of our CoUedge of Justice, for some moneyis

dew unto bim for imbringing to our use of the concealment of our taxations, which he alledged to be
payable unto him by the Erie of Mar as being then Collectour of Taxations, and now finding by your
letter that according as we had requyred yow yow have convened both pairteis, and that efter dew tryeU
yow have fund the said Erie to be frie of the same, and the sowme 01 6077 merks of that our kingdome
resting justlie dew unto the said Sir Alex"", and besyds being certifeid by yow of the extraordinarie panes
and charges he hath bene
ungevin

out, or wliich

the said

sowme

as

yow

of

at in the said service.

Our pleasur

6077

lib.,

or otherwayes that

shall think fitter, flbr the which, &c.

yow

we understand

^Wlieras

and weUbeloved M"" WiUiam

him who

consent of

is

wherby he intendeth
is,

that

Law

if

that out of

any

of the saids concealments

yow pay unto him

and assigneyis

that

W"

Drummond

Session.

Scott of Ardross, whois mariage
of Hathornden,

is

ws and the donatour

we testowed upon our

verie schortlie to marie ather without

the donatour, or of his owin curatours, contrarie both to

to defraud

his aires

tak oney such trew course for his speedie satisfaction

— Grenwitch, 29 May 1634.
To THE

Eight, &c. —
trustie

is,

he shalhappin discover himselff heirefter

Law and

of the double avaOl of the mariage.

his dewtie,

and

Our pleasur therfor

the donatour efter the solemnization of the said intendit mariage shalhappin to intend action in

befoir

yow

for the double avaOl thairof, that without delay ye administer unto

according to our Lawis, without unnecessarie protraction of tyme, which
the more speedelie putt to a poynt, in respect

the lyk nature, wherin

we

find our

selffis

it

wUbe a
we

prejudged;

we doe

preparative important for
bid, &c.

him

speedie justice

the rather requyre to be

ws

in diverse causes of

—Grenewitch, 29 May 1634.

To THE Commissioners for Ttthes.
Eight, &o.

—Wheras

leading of Tythes,

ther

by ane Act
is

of our late parliament holdin in that

kingdome dischargeing aU

Churchmen

possessing thairof, haveing

a provision conceaved in favours of

—
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and the meaneing of our decree gevin thairvpon, not intending

relation to tlier submission

benefite tbairof to

any

laick persones

who by

other men's Lands from any bischop or beneficed persone

yow

doeth remane in the persones of laymen,

Our pleasur

:

that so long as these tythes

is,

tak such present order for the heretors leading and intro-

metting thairwith vpoim sufficient suretie to pay according to the valuatioun as
erections,

and wheras we intend so to meassur our favour to

without hurt and detriment of ane other

who doeth

these

our former

:

delayed

to your consideration

till all

our subjects as

all

To which purpois being informed

not receave payment for ther tythis

letters ar

till

some propositions for remedie

hear from our servand and Sir James Lockhart

first

by

of the prejudice sustenit

valued,

we

by

ar heirby pleased to remitt

of this prejudice seameing fair to ws,

So recommending

:

yow doe in the tythis of
we may enjoy the same

the finisching of ther valuations wliich

the tythes of erections be

finding some better expedient to that purpois.

to extend the

have procured taks of the tythis of

themselffis or authours

which yow may

to your care the approveing thairof or
,

— Grenewitch, 29 May 1634.

To THE CoUNSELL OF SCOTLAND.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing

understude by a

letter

from our President of York that one Ealff Fetherston-

halgh being sentenced in a caus befor them to frustrat the

hath

lied to that

refuigeto shelter

effect

of Justice in contempt of our Authoritie

our kingdome, and being nowayes willing that any of our kiugdomes should be a

them

shoidd reach them wherever they ar in any of our dominions
within that our kingdome,

yow

caus api^rehend

our toun of Berwick to be delivered to the

him with

Mayor

:

It is our pleasur that if the said Ealff

and send him with a

diligence,

therof, to the

end he may send him

from Shirreff to Shirreff to our Citie of York to be auswerable to Justice
Grenewitch, 29

May

saiff

that retire thervnto, being censured as malefactom-s in ane other bok, that our Justice

:

saiff

to

be

convoy to

be convoyed

For doeing quherof, &c.

1634.

To Sir James Balfour.
Trustie, &c.

—Wherin

at our late being within that our

our right Eobert, Viscount of Belheaven, that
his merite, to the

title as

kingdome, we wer pleased to conferre vpou

a degree of honour which

end ther be nothing wanting (vsuall in

this kynd),

we have estemed due

wherby

this our favour

viito

and the

remembrance of his good and faythfull service dew vnto ws may be preserved, we requyre yow according
the dewtie of your place to insert and register in your books his coat of armes sent heirwith vnto

according to the custome, and as

penult

May

is

fitt,

provyded

it

wrong no other ;

for doeing whairof, &c.

to

yow

— Grenwitch,

1634.

To the Counsell.
Eight, &c.
Blair was,

vpoun

by

verie

—Wheras we

ar informed that about the begining of our Eeigne the petitioner Alex""

act of Counsell,

made

to

abandon that kingdome, which we ar confident yow caused doe

good consideratiouns, bot being now humblie petitioned by him that in regard

his brother to

whom

he doeth succceid in

thither for recoverie thairof,

think necessarie, that he
for doeing, &c.

Our pleasur

may

is,

his right to certane

that

grant

him such

seik for his right according to Justice

a

making mention that

to

tyme

may repair
yow shall

for that purpois as

and the Lawis

be made vnder his

of the death of

in that kingdome, he

— Grenewitch, penult May 1634.

Our Soveraigne Lord ordeanes a commission
Scotland,

yow

Lands

Ma*<='= great

his highnes, being crediblie informed that a

of that our

kingdome

;

seaU of the kingdom of

great part of his Ma''^''
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and

pleniscliing, as plate hangings, &c.,

witbin

tlie

said
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kingdome wer vuder the charge and

custodie of Sir Johne Auchmowtie, kny', ^Master of his Ma**"" Wardrope, conforme to a book bearing his

charge of the said pleuisching and houshold stuff subscryved

by

the late Clerk Register and him, lyetng in

his Ma**''" register, be vertew of his highnes' commission vnder the great seall of the date at Wbythall, 13

AprOl 1626,

a few yeres befoir his Ma'"*'' late comeing to Scotland

till

by a warrand

direct

to such persones as
vessells,

The

:

from his Ma''°' Privie Counsall of the said kingdome

had charge from the Lords

thairof,

said Sir

Johne was commanded

to delyver out of his said office

and the grencloth,

such

all

did accordinglie performs

;

Bot in regards ther may be some

loss or spoyle of

some

naprie,

silver-plate,

command he

fyrewark, and others plenischings as wer in his charge, which for obedience to ther

of these partictdars

wherwith the said Sir Johne cannot bs convenientlie charged without a new commission, wherby his
charge

may

new aocompt Therfor, and to
new and putt in good ordour, his Ma"" hath made, constitute,
heirof maks constituts and ordeanes, Chancelloiu', S* Androis,

be renewed and the plenisching redelyvered vnto him vpon a

the effect the said

Wardrob may be

and ordeaned, lyk

visited of

by the tenour

as his IMa*'"

:

Thesaurer, Privie Seall, Marqueis of Hamilton, E. Eoxburgh, E. Stirling, E. Lawderdale, E. Southesk, E.
Traquair, B. Eoss, Clerk Eegister, Advocat, and such of his Ma'*'" officers

who

shalbe in these places for

the tyrae, or any thrie of them, his Ma*''^ commissioners conjunctlie, with power to visite aU and sindrie
his highnes' said plenisching
to call for the said

bak and repose them in

yow

and wardrob

book and whole
his charge,

shall find in his custodiie

delyver

it

and

stuff

whatsoever within the custodie of the said Sir Johne, and

particulars therin, to try in

and thervpon

whois custodie they

to tak ane Inventure of

as shalbe reposed in his charge agane

to the Clerk of Eegister to

charged than according to the said

new

bo keipt amongst his

new

by vertew

Ma*"^'' records,

ar,

and

to bring

of all the plenisching

them

which

of this commission,

and

and that he be no further

Inventar, vnless a farther supplie of plenisching be

made by

his

Ma'"* or his highnes' royaU successours ffirme and stable holding, and for to hold whatsomever the saids

Commissioners shall doe and ordeyne to be done in the premisses, and that the said commission be further
extendit with

all

clausses neidfull.

Presentations.

The Church

of

Forgund

of the

Howstoun, The Church of Balmerino

Mearnes to
to

M"^ Pa.

M' Aithour

M'GiU, The Church of Barrle

to

M'

Olipher

Granger.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

ar informed that

it

is

enacted by our

ordiner taxt roU for raising the ordinarie taxatioun payable

knowing

of the present estate

neglected these

commerce, as

is

many

of our said burghis,

burghes that everie thrie yeir the

which, as

we

by them,

is

much decayed

course semeing to be verie equitable
it is

and

fitt

to

of late, as

may

informed,

ar

yeires by|5ast, to the prejudice of the brught of

affirmed

Commissioners that

frie

by them should be renewed

for the better

lykwyes hath bene

Dundie, whairof the trade and

appear by our customers' books, which

be observed. Our pleasur

our will that at the meitting in July nixt they

mak

is,

that

yow

signifie to

your

choyse of some of ther number

with some of the fermeris of our great customes, in renewing of the stent roU of our brught of Dundie, and
yow shall find just cans of such other brughis as desyre the lyk care to be takin, that accordino-

if

to the trade

Junij 1634.

and commerce which they now have they may be stented

:

We

bid,

&c.

— Grenwitch

5
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To THE Exchequer.

—"We have bene
&c.

Ei"-lit,

ther privDed'yes granted

what

n-rantincf of

is fit

humblie petitioned in

to encourage

without prejudice or [hurt] of the
sirmature of ther liberteis

and

belialfif

them

and

to our service,

liberteis of other subjects

priviledges,

and

if

yow

of our frie burgli of

demand semeing

predicessours, wherin ther

by onr

to

farther trade

Our pleasur

:

find the

to

therfor

same agrieable

ws

Dundie

for ratifieing

be reasonable, by

to

and commerce,
is,

that

yow

it

being

consider the

to ther infeftments lawfuUie

cTanted to them by our royall predicessours, and not derogatorie to any act of Counsall tuitching them, that

yow exped

the same with diligence, otherwayes acquant

expecting your performance of this our pleasur, &c.

ws with your

reasones to the contrarie

;

wherin

— Grenwitch, 5 Junij 1634.

To THE COUSSELL.
Ei^ht, &c.
to

them the

demand being

yow

—Wheras we have bene bumblie petitioned

office of schirrefschip

for the preservatioim of our peace therin

cans expeid vnder our great seall

that office of schirefschip

what chartour

:

:

Our

&c.

pleasur

liberteis, in

Provyded alwayes that the said

what tyme and maner we or they shaU think

Which recommending,

brugh of Dundie for granting

is,

that with convenient diligence

or surtie shalbe necessar for establisching heirefter

vpon them within ther brugh and

as other our frie brughis doeth enjoy

recallable at

in behalff of the

within the same, and liberteis thairof as other burghes have, wherin ther

fitt,

such absolute and beneficial maner
office

be by ws and our successours

to be disposed of at our or ther pleasurs

:

— Grenvitch, 5 Junij 163i.
To M» John Forbes.

—

Haveing at your late being befor ws willed yow to repair vnto Scotland
Trustie and weUbelovit, &c.
vpon some considerations which we thoght fitt to impart vnto yow, bot vnderstanding that yow ar not as
yit gone from hence, Our pleasur is, that vpon .sight heirof yow repair with all diligence to our said
kingdome, and we will have a care of your preferment ther
bid, &c.

— Grenvitch, 5 Junij

;

not doubting of your deserveuig heirof,

we

1634.

To the Clerk Eegister.
Trustie, &c.

— Becaus we

ar desyreous that a course shoidd be takin with our right trustie counsellour

him as soon as it can be
yow deaU with the said Lord and with them that
ar bund vnto him for the saidis moneyis dew, that yow may bring them to condescend vpon some certane
course wherby he may be payed, or otherwayes, that yow certifie ws in whois defaidt it is that they doe
Grenwitch, 9
not agrie, wherof not doubting bot yow will have a certane care to give ws ane accompt.
the Lord Napar for his satisfaction of these moneyis which ar due vnto

convenientlie done for that effect,

it is

our pleasur that

—

Junij 1634.

To THE Justice Deputeis.
Trustie,

—
&c.

"WTieras, for the better tryell of the

formerlie writt vnto
tryell of

yow

that ane Toscheoch,

who bath

burneing of the house of Frendraught, we did
alreadie bene tuyse tortured, shoidd be putt to the

ane assyse, which semeth vpon considerations to have bene hitherto delayed

that that bussines should be putt to ane poynt.

Our

pleasur

is,

;

and being desyreous

that whensoever the pairtie shall persew

•

;
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fairlie

proceid according to our said former

and that

in

and that these who

letter,

as is vsed in the lyk caices, that ther

and lawfullie choysen,
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ar to goe

may be no

on his assyse be

just cause of complaynt

aney exception which shalbe proponed by the said Toscheoch in his defence yow tak the
Grenwich,
all things which may tend to the clearing of that bussines.

—

advyse of our privie counsel! as in
10 of Junij 1634.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustio, &c.

— Wheras,

we have

for the better tryell of the bm-neing of the house of Frendraught,

gevin ordour to our Justice deputeis to putt ane Toscheoch (who hath bene alreadie tuyse tortured) to the
tryell of
selff of

ane assyse, as

we had formerlie writtin vnto them Our pleasur is, that having informed your
yow persew him befoir our said Justice deputeis, and tUl the bussines be fuUie
:

these proceidingis,

cleared, according to Justice

and the Lawes

of that our

kingdome

;

and

your so doeing, &c.

for

—Grene-

witch, 10 of Junij lG3i.

To THE CoUNSELL.

—"Wheras,
Eight, &c.

for the better tryell of the burneing of the

house of Frendraught, we have

writtin to our Justice deputeis to putt ane Toscheoch (who hath alreadie bene tuyse tortured) to the tryell

them

of ane assyse, according to our former pleasur signifeid vnto

wherin our

saidis deputeis shall

in so far as shalbe requisit

:

have neid

for that effect

of your advyse or concurrance,

"Which recommending to your

care.

yow

:

assist

Our pleasur is, that
them with the same,

— Grenewitch, 10 Junij

1G34.

To THE COUXSELL.
Plight,

—"Wheras we have
&c.

at diverse

tymes signifeid our pleasur vnto yow

granting protections, especiallie by tuo letters of
other in favours of

some tyme now expyred, which

maner deserveth
fitt

to

trustie

oiu'

exped the same vnder our great
direction to the contraries for

Archbischop

S'^

same

reasones,

consideratioun, especiallie he being oiu-

renew and prorogat to him

for the space of ane yeir

seall,

Alex"^

Home,

and in regard that his

kny*, a pro-

caice in a singidar

owin domestiok servand, we have now
:

Our pleasur

is,

that immediatlie

thoglit

yow

cans

notwithstanding any of these letters befoir mentionat, or oney vther

which these presents

Androis, Erlis Morton,

salbe your warrand.

Stirling,

— Grenwitch, 10 Junij 1634.

Koxbrugh, Traquair, Bischops of Eoss and

Edinburgh, Sir John Hat, Sir Thomas Hope, or any seven of them, the Archbischop being
in his absence, the saids Bischops or

Eight, &c.

vpon

ar not vnmviidfull, yit we, having formerlie,

and weilbeloved servand Sir

for the

for restraynt of frequent

the one in favours of our frie royall brughes, the

"W™ Dick, merchand, wherof we

most just considerations, granted vnto our
tection, for

late,

—"Wheras we wer pleased

ane, or,

any of them.
to give a

commission vnto yow for tryeing the authours and such

as could

be fund anywayes accessorie to the seditious lybeU fund in the handis of ane Dynmure, wherin

may

out that the quaUtie of ther persones and nature of ther faults and evidents tuitching the same,

fall

as being less or

casteUs of that

more suspect

it

or guUtie, will requyre a distinction in the places of ther committement (our

kingdome and tolbuith

of Ed"" being the accustomed parts for that purpois),

pleased to express our further pleasur that, as in the said poynts
accordinglie have a speoiaU regard of ther

yow

we

ar heirby

shall find the case to differ,

confynemg and imprissonement,

as to

yow

be commanded to ther

—
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ludgeingis to the custodie of bischops to the Clerk of our Counsel!,

yow

as

shall find caus

:

So, being confident that

yow

will omitt

and

and prisones

to such our castells

no diligence

for

examining that bussines,

according to our commission, and to proceid according to our pleasur heirby signifeid,

We

bid,

&c.

Grenwitch, 14 Junij 1634.

Chancellour, Archbischop

Hadixgton, Marqueis Hamilton,

Morton,

Androis,

S''

EoxBRUGH, Traquair, B. Eoss, Sir Johne Hat,
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we thoght

fitt

to authorize

yow

of late

M"

Stirling,

Thos. Hope.

by our commission

to represent to

ws

the

trew estate of some abuses in the vnnecessarie burdens of our Exchequer, with the errors and disorders
creipt therin, wherin, for

thoght

fitt

your better enabling to proceid with the greater expedition,

farder to authorize yow,

vpon remonstrance made befor

to

yow

we have

these abuses

of

heirby

by our

Thesaurer principal! and deputie, and our Clerk of Eegister, as persones best acquanted with the estate of
our Exchequer, To

yow

ather as
this

end

warrant.

;

such records,

call for

duce to that purpois.

And

are formerlie warranted

ffor

by our commission,

which these presents shalbe

—Dated vt

and others books

registers,

\Tito

Exchequer, as

of our

generallie to doe in everie thing tending to the

yow shall
quhom it may

or vtherways as

yow, and

others

all

may

best con-

advancement of that

service,

find to be requisit to

concerne,

a sufiicieut

supra.

To the Advocat.
Trustie, &o.

secured

was

as

by ws

— Wheras, vpon

of

verie considerable causes, our Eight, &c. the Marqueis of

moneyis raised and to be expended by him for our

service,

and by our

Hamilton

;

Our

pleasur therfor

is,

and we doe heirby

requyre yow, that vpon his relation of his burdings vndergone and to be vndertakin, to whicli

yow draw vp such

the particulars,

shall find needful! for

liis

legal!

secuiitie

;

and

and

to be

and deputie, wherin we will not that he in any wayes should

signifeid to our Thesaurers principal!

suffer for his affection in his vndertakiiigis therin

he

is

command,

special!

sufficient

for

will

we

and

remitt

warrants for these moneyis, and in such maner as

your so doeing.

— Grenwitch,

14 Junij 1634.

To Sir Johne Hepburne, Xny'' and Colonell.
Trustie, &c.

—Vnderstanding that our

of a foot companie,

tioun
fitt

to

by

right trustie the

his father's occasions, in attending

recommend vnto yow

repairing vnto

yow

Lord Leveingstoun hath the charge vnder yow

and that he hath bene detened from that employment beyond his desire and expecta-

some erection tuitching our

that he receave no prejudice

schortlie, if

by

at

your handis.

we have

any neglect or inconvenient hath bene occasioned by

the rather for this one recommendatioun pass over anything that

wUl tak kyndlie

service,

— Grenewitoh,

heirby thoght

his absence in that charge, hot that at his

may

reflect

liis

absence,

vpon that cause

;

yow

will

which we

14 Junij 1634.

To the Exchequer.
Eight,

&c.—We

ar informed that ane Monteith, late preicher at Dudingstoun,

adulterie is a scandell to tlie church in the highest degrie,
is

about to procure a pardon for his cryme

:

Our pleasur

dition whatsoever, without a special! warrant from ws.

and

is,

whois

foull fact of

therfoir deserveth exemplarie puuischment,

that none be granted vnto

—Grenwitch, 14 Junij

1634.

him vpon any

con-
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To THE Commissioners.
Bight, &c.

—We have writtin

to

yow

a

litle

scandalous and seditious lybell, to proceid with

befoir the recept of your letter vnto

all diligence,

the authours, and others fund anywayes accessorie thereto

and care

diligence

therein,

we

yow

give

ws

tuitching the

according to your commission, in the tryell of
;

and now haveing thereby perceaved your

hartie thanks for the same, willing yow, in regard the exact tryell

therby doeth so highlie concerne ws in our honour, to insist by

possible diligence to find out, not onlie

all

way whatsumever, have had any hand at being
and in the meane tyme we wilbe carefull that all possible and secreit
accessorie or conceavers therof
diligence be vsed for apprehending of William Hay, and retumeing of him for his tryell befor yow, which

the authours, hot lykwayes aU such who, in any manor of
;

we doubt not, if he shall chance to be apprehendit, yow will
much may depend thervpoun for cleiring the treuth of that
manor

necessarie that our

further

accordinglie

&c.

we may

as

may

to

we

shall think

fitt

exactlie performe, becaus

:

he

possiblie

may

have a watchfull ey over these

and if yow sail find it
yow acquant ws therwith, that

best conduce for his quick apprehending

authoritie be vsed in that particular, that

give such further ordour as

— Grenwitch, 22 Junij

yow

will

and

and becaus that

bussines,

we

escape by retireing into that our kingdome or midlschyres,
parts in such close

verie carefullie

AU

;

whicli

recommending

to

yow,

163-4.

To THE Erle of Traquair.
Eight, &c.

—We receaved your

our service entrusted to
for

which we give yow

letter

(which we will

thoght

fit

to

yow

we have

hartie thanks;

yow

to delyver

recommend vnto yow

diligence that can be vsed

wherby we perceave your

letter,

cair in these particularis concerneing

of late as the tryeing of the authours of that scandulous

with

all diligence)

in a particular

by yow, which we

the accompts; which recommending, &c.

and

seditious lybell,

heirwith writtin at lenth vnto our Commissioners, as

yow

maner

will perceave

;

and

we have

thairfoir

by our

heirfoir

to proceid accordinglie with the greatest care

will tak weill at

your handis, as also the expediting of

and
all

— Grenewitch, 22 Junij 1634.

To THE Erlis op Morton and Traquair.
Wlieras by a

mynt

heir,

ordour

:

yow pay

certificat

yow have

It is

our pleasur that according to that which shalbe fund

the same to

or belong to

vnder your hand tuitching the accompts of Nicolas Briot,

declared that vpon the sight of our warrand for his pa3'ment

ws by

him wth

diligence out of the

hous

silver or gold in our cunzie

first
;

dew vnto him vpon

and readiest of whatsumever

fi^or

your

so,

cheifT graver of our

yow wLU

&c.

give present

his said accompts

benefite shall accress

— Grenwitch, 22 Junij 1634.

To THE BiSCHOP OF Caithnes.
Eeverend father in God,

&c.-

— Being

informed of a good and lawdable act made by

synodaU assembUe in your dyocie, wherby the

first fruits

the repairing and vpholding of the CathedraU Church thairof
right reverend, &c. Bischop of S' Androis,

meanes yow

can, being willing that

and haveing now recommended

yow

:

Our pleasur

is,

that

by the advyse

strenthen and putt that act in executioun by

aU succeiding bischopis

to the

yow

in the

of all entring ministers ar assigned heirefter to

ratifie

all

of the

the lawfull

that act at ther entrie to that bischoprick

most eminent persones within the dyocie the helping to

contribution for building the bodie of that church as shalbe fund necessarie [and] requisit, as

by a

raise

;

such a

copie of our

—
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vnto them

letter

yow

we

will perceave,

will expect at your handis your best encoiirageing of

work

effecting of that our

to the

be adverteised from yow, of the bountie of such persones as

so requyreing to

shall stand best affected to the bussines,

them and

and in such maner as may best conduce

others of that dyocie with your best assistance, otherwayes

and desyreing that

of Caithues for testimonie of our consent to the said act;

your synodall books

thir presents be insert in

we

will,

&c.

— Grenwitch, 22 Junij 1634.

Similar Letter to the Archbischop of S' Androis.

To THE Erle of Caithnes axd

—"Wheras we
Eight, &c.

as

we do commend

purpois, hot hearing that the bodie of that
of the

vnto

most eminent and able persones

yow

to assist so pioais a

and by helping

of Caithnes,

it

Weill of

is

mak vp

we have thoght

your handis.

;

wherin, as

— Grenwitch, 22 Junij

yow

shall

letter, dat.

heiiby speciallie to recommend

all

the inhabitants of that

schow a zeaU

to Godis service, so

we

1634.

Letters to the Erie Sutherland, Lord Eae, Lards Assint, &c.

tenour of the former

fitt

direction heirin of the reverend the bischop

such a generall contribution amongst

work

CathedraU

not as yet sett vp, which will requyre the assistance

of that dyocie,

dyocie as wilbe sufficient to finisch that
will tak

Church

late in repairing of the

the endeavours of such as did contribute to that

work by vseing the advyse and

to

Lord Berridaill.

informed that a begining was made of

of the dyocie of Caithnes, wherin

Church

his sone the

wer writtin verbatim, conforme

to the

vt supra.

To THE Eele of Traquair.

—We

Eight, &c.

receaved your letter and ar weill satisfeit with the services therin exprest.

letter writtin of late to

We

have signed the Contract betwixt ws and our

sent

by yow

for hearing the accompts.

As

right, &c. the

Marqueis of Hamiltoun. with the warrant

we ar lykwayes weiU satisfeit
yow, we remitt
"Wherin not doubting of your care and affection, we

tuitching our CoUedge of Justice,

with ther proceidings tuitching our prerogative, and as for other our

yow

to that

bid, &c.

which we have writtin

— Wanstead,

Our

the Commissioners for the lybeU will answer ther letter writtin to ws at this tyme.

first

to the

Marqueis

:

affaires entrusted to

July 1634.

To THE COUNSELL.

—Vnderstanding the

Eight, &c.

abiliteis

vice-chalmerlane of that our kingdome,

and enabling

kingdome
caices,

:

yow

for our service, to

Therfoir

it is

we

and

affection to our service of our servant Sir

ar pleased in regard thairof,

and

Eobert Gordoun,

for his better encouragment

advance and promove him to be ane of our

jsrivie

connsell of that our

our pleasur that, haveing admrnistred to him the oath accustomed in the lyk

admitt him to be one of your number of our privie Counsel! ther

;

flbr

doeing wherof, &c.

Wanstead, 4 July 1634.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight,

etc.

— We being humbUe petitioned

pleased to grant to

him

in behalff of

a protection for a yeir, in regard, as

Johne M'^intosch that we would be

we

ar informed,

he

is

graciouslie

both willing and able to
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purpois
it fitt

:

to

Our pleasur

would allow bim some small tyme

to refer the consideratioim of his

is,

sufficient warrant,

yow and

vpouu by yow.

officers,

—TVe have bene petitioned

Salvo jure cujuslibet made in our

act of Parliament 1621,

much

as

whom

it

shall find

concerneth in particular,

such a day as

at

in behalfF of Johne Stewart of Coldinghame, that

late Parliament, his esteat is lyklie to

we

by the

act

be evickt from him by the partie

ar informed)

was establisched on him

wherin the one act seameing to cross the other in that poynt, we desyre

to vnderstand your opinions tuitching the

and that with

yow

Session.

standeth out aganst his right, notwithstanding the same (as

by ane

if

— Wanstead, vt supra.
To THE

Eight, &c.

our

willing yow,

seall a protection for the space

provyded alwayes he pay to them the annual rent dew at that tyme

shall be condescended

who

demand vnto yow,

be granted, to caus expeid vnto him vnder our cachet and great

desyred, fFor which these presents shalbe vnto
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to dispose of a part of his estate to tliat

same befor yow give out your

convenient diligence as

may

be, &c.

— Theobald's,

determinatioun thervpoun,

last

8 July 1634.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—We

wer pleased

rather be decydit in amicable

our Colledge of Justice and

of late to signifie to

intention that all questions anent the right

and succession

maner then by law. To which purpois we now requyre yow

vrge a conclusion according to that arbitrarie cour.se intended

may

justlie

seame

any stop in

to breid

.

we

shall find caus

for

setling these bussines

both pairteis acquant ws therwith by paquet, bot not
the same as

by ws

good of both

our royall

Home

in our

pairteis,

might

name

and

if

to

any

amongst them, or a way be fund in aney of them which yow shalhappin

difference shalhappin to aryse

conceave

yow

to the Estate of the late Erie of

:

"VVe

bid

yow

farewell.

cum

to count

and

till

Our pleasm-

differences,

we

is,

that

give further ordour tuitching

— Theobald's, 10 July 1634.

To Sir John Hay.

—

Haveing occasion at this tyme to confer with yow tuitching some things concerneing
we requyre yow, so soone as the accompts of your taxations and other things concerneing our
service which ar now in hand ar at a poynt, to repair to our Court, wher our further pleasur shalbe
imparted vnto yow; and for your, &c. Notinghame, 10 July 1634.
Trustie, &c.

our service,

—

To Sir John and Sir
Trustie, &c.

—We have

assurance that as

now
yow promised

of Buccleuch's curatours,

troubled with

it

sent
to

W"

Scotts.

doun Eobert Eliot and

ws

at

your being heir

and amongst yow tak such a course

any more, wherby yow

your care and discretion, we

bid, &c.

will doe

ws good

—Theobald's, 7

his wyff, the

yow

to give

service

;

Lady Jeane

Stewart, with

will speik with the rest of the Erie

and

them
this

satisfaction, that

recommending

it

we be not

earnestlie to

Julij 1634.

To THE COUNSELL.
Plight, &c.

—Haveing

bene pleased to remitt to the Lord Gray and Patrik Maull, our

signature of our soap works for considerations mentionat therin.

Our pleasur

is,

that

yow

servitour, a

pass the same

—
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with

all

and

diligence;

if it

be fund that Natbaniell Edward,

hath not forfaulted the same in that
it

shalbe fund to be voyd,

we requyre

that

it

benefite of om' grant to them.

and enjoy the

we

caice,

who hath a former

grant of these works,

will that his lease be continewed; bot otherwayes,

be forthwith discharged, and the other

— Theobald's,

if

pairteis authorized

14 July 1634.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

— Being

informed that

yew have

tyme vsed your best endeavours by concurring

at this

with the Erie of Airth for prorogating the reversion of his

esteat,

we

give

yow

hartie thanks for the same,

and doe heirby recommend vnto yow that from tyme to tyme as he shall have occasion tuitching that
Dat.
purpois yow will continew as yow have begun which we wLU tak as good service done vnto ws.

—

;

vt supra.

To THE
Eif'ht, &c.

—

"^lieras

we wer

Airthis esteat might be prorogat,

Session.

pleased by our former letter vnto

yow

that the reversion of the Erie of

which we did vpon consideration that his creditours wer

secured of his Landis for his moneyis

dew vnto them, and

we had bestowed vpon him

that

sufficientlie

the

sowme

of

sex scoir tuelff thowsand merks Scotts for giveing them satisfaction, with a consideratioiin for the forbearance of so much of the sowme as should not then be payed The lyk considerations moveing ws at this
:

tyme, and that
moneyis,

we have

heirwith writtin to our thesaurers for making speedie payment vnto

our pleasur that

it is

yow

him

of these

stay all further proces at the instance of his creditours, or any of them,

a^anst him, and the executioun of any decreit

;

which we

done vnto ws.

will tak as acceptable service

Dat. vt supra.

To THE Thesaurers.

—

Haveing by our former precepts requyred that sex scoir tuelfF thowsand merks Scotts
Ei"ht, &c.
might be payed to the Erie of Airth towards the releiff of his debts, togidder with fyve hundreth pundis
sterling yeirlie dureing the not payment of that sowme, or most part thairof. Our pleasur is, that yow pay
vnto him the saidis moneyis according to the said precept

;

bot

if

the estate of our Coffers be such that the

sowme cannot be convenientlie payed vnto him at this tyme, we requyre yow to caus present payment
be made vnto him of the consideratioun for the forbearance And wheras we ar informed that he hath

said

:

hous neir Halyrudhous, and that the surrender of his Ladeis pension of
made, and redie to be delvyered for our vse, wherin he hath performed his part of the said

alreadie resigned in our favours his
500"''- St. is

we will yow to accept vpon his offer thairof, It is our further pleasur that vpon recept of
yow pay vnto him the sowTnes condescended vpon, conforme to the former precept, viz.
Of all which we
for his hous 18,000 merks Scotts, and for his pension 30,000 merks Scotts lyk money
wlU expect the performance at your ^handis, that the noblemanes estate be not longer endangered or we

bargane, which

—

these surrenders

:

further troubled heirin; ffor

which these presents shalbe your warrant and

discherge.

—Theobald's, 14

July 1634.

To THE Lord Gordoun.
Eight, &c.

— We have receaved your

and, as we have assured your Lady accordinglie, we shalbe
dew vnto yow, alsweill for the schirrefschippes as for the
may not any wayes suffer by want of the same ; which we

letter,

carefuU that the payment of these moneyis
pension, be not long delayed, that your esteat

'
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yow have had in the religions breiding of your
soues thair, whairof we have takin speciall notice, and desyre that yow may continew, assureing yow that
when any occasion shall offer we will not be vnmyndfuU of, &c. Abthorp, 20 July 1634.
will be tlio

more

cairefiill to

performo in regard of the care

—

To THE Advocat.
Trustie and weilbeloved,

&c.—Being

pleased, according to our former intention to this purpois, that

our servant Michaell Elphingstoun prosecute that our service for inbringing the benefite aryseing by such
conceald ward's mariages and nonentresse whatsoever as shalbe revelled by his meanes and informatioun,
according to the Commission gevin

held ward or few of ws,

same

;

It

is

our pleasur that yow, in our name and for our

who have

not had lawfuU gifts vnder our

sealls, or

have not accompted for the

Exchequer befoir the tyme mentioned in the said Commission, and that from tyme

in

eftectuallie assist

which,

by our Thesaurer

such our vassalls of the royaltie and principalitie to be revelled by him as

interest, intent proces aganst all

and concurre with him

&c.—Beaver

Castell, 2-1

for performeing of that service according to the

to

tyme yow

Commission ;

ffor

July 1634.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

our royaU pleasur vnto

presume

by our former

yow

to sell or vtter tlie

letter tuitching the ordering of the sale of

for establisching ane effectuaU ordour that

same by small and

retaill

hot such as shalbe thervnto licenced

sioners appoynted for that purpois, vnder payne of our high displeasur,

think

fitt

to impose

vpon the transgressours

that the delinquents

:

To the

Tobacco was signifeid

none within our kingdome shoidd

effect that all

by our Commis-

and such penaltie

may

matter of cavill

as

yow shaU

be takin away, and

may know what danger they ar to incurre by ther contempt, Our pleasur is, that in
yow cans express alsweiU what is menit by small and retaill to witt, the

—

the letters of publication heirof

vnce, pund, or other proportion vnder the stone

—

weght

as the liquidat

sume that he

shall think oght

condignelie to be inflicted toties quoties by [way] of penaltie vpon the contemners of our royall will and
pleasur heirin, the one halff therof to belong to the informer, the other halff to our Commissioners

expecting your care,

we

bid, &c.

;

wherin

— Beaver CasteU, 24 July 1634.
To THE Advocat.

Trustie, &c.

—Being desyreous

to be informed in

late dear father granted to the late Erie of

Dumbar in

what way the honour and

that Erldome,

Our

pleasur

title of

is,

that

Earle was

yow

by our

tak inspection

ather of the said Erie his principall patent, or of the copie therof in the register of our great seaU, and
certifie

ws whether the same be conceaved

\nth. particular restrictioun to the aires-maill of his bodie, or

who it is that to whom that title of honour
we bid, &c. Beaver CasteU, 24 July 1634.

generaUie to his aires-maills, or to his aires whatsoever, and
it

be not extinguisched) ought

now

legaUie to belong; so

(if

—

To the Commissioners appoynted for Trtell of the Scandalous Ltbell.
Right, &c.

conceaveing

it

—Haveing

considered your last

sietng the clearing of that bissines
11

letter,

not to be necessarie at this tyme that

with the depositiouns which

yow

call

any

dependeth much vpon the apprehending of Haig,
2 z

yow

sent ws,

and

of the rest of the Lords befor yow,

who

is

as yet fugitive,

—
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yow Aiid sieing yow have bene abeadie so long vpon this
we ar desyreous that the Lord Balmerino come to his tryell, that
Therfor it is our pleasur that
so everie ane may sie the great reasone we have to prosecute this bussines
yow proceid to putt him to a tryell, hot that yow superseid the executeing of any sentence aganst him
vntill such tyme as yow shall know our further pleasur, which we ar to keip verie secreit till sentence

we

ar pleiseJ heirby to signiiie the

same

-iTito

:

bussines without performeing any thing,

:

be gevin

So we

:

bid, &c.

— Beavor CasteU, 24 July 1634.
To THE AdVOCAT.

Eight,

dew

&c.

— Considering

course be reduced to the esteat wherin they

wer

It

:

is

vse your best endeavours for reduceing of taxt wards wher
purpois

:

Stirling,

And now
which, as

if

not

all,

at leist

our pleasur that

yow

any just ground in Law

find

haveing bestowed the ward of the Erie of Buccleuch vpon our

we

to that

right, &c. the Erie of

we have expreslie commanded him to enter in
him your best concurrance and.help for effectuating

ar informed, is taxt for the present,

action for reduction thairof,
of the same,

many wardes of cheiff
many of them may be
from tyme to tyme yow

our Croun of that kingdome doe suffer by

that

which being now taxt can never vaik in our hands, and

housses,

and therfor

not to give

faill

wherin yow shall doe ws verie acceptable service ; and for which these presents shalbe your

sufficient warrant.

To THE TheSAURER AND DePUTIE.
Eight, &0.

— Being informed befor the

death of Sir George Elphingstoun, kny',

that our kingdome, ther wer some arreires

of

his pensioun

late Justice

Clerk of

due vnto him, and vnderstanding since of

the distressed esteat of George Elphingstoun, his sone, by reasone of the great burdens contracted by his
father,

which he wilbe vnable

payment

to discharge, except

and being vnwUling

of these moneyis,

Sir George) that his sone should

that

what

arreires

yow

anywayes

shall find to be

said George being as yit minor) vnto

we

shalbe pleased to extend our favour vnto

suffer in his esteat

dew

good

(in regard of the

services

by want of these moneyis

yow

justUe resting of the said pension

James Elphingstoun,

:

in the

:

It is our pleasur

cans pay the same (the

by that meanes he may doe his

his vncle, that

best for the satisfaction of the creditours and saftie of his esteat

him

done vnto ws by the said

And

for

your soe doeing, &c.

Bagschot, 4 Sept. 1634.

To THE Pbovest and Bailleis op Edinburgh.
Trustie and weUbelovit,

etc.

—"Wheras

our late dear father and other our royal predicessours wer

accustomed vpon occasioun of ther services to give ordour for electing such persones to be magistrats of
that our citie as they in ther judgments thoght most

fitt

and able

for the i^ublict

the good of our service, tending to the benefite and advancement of that
discreit persones

be made choyse of to bear publict charge

yoiu; nixt ensueing election

yow

present

lytes of your bailleis, Alex"^ Speir,

vpon the

heirtn,

have

citie,

good

:

We

lykwayes, for

being willing that able and

heii'by thoght fitt to requyre that at

lyte of your provest,

David Aikinhead, and vpon the

And. Tod, Edward Edzer, and Alex' Dennestoun, Vpon the

lyts of

deane of gild Johns Sinclair, and vpon the lyts of your thesaurer, David M'^CaU, and that acoordingHe

mak

election of the said

David Aikinheid

Edzer, Alex' Dennestoun to be
this yeir, as

yow

bailleis,

tender the good

of

to

Joluie Sinclair to be deane of gUd,

our service,

prejudice of yoiu' libertois and priviledges

:

"We

yow

be your provest, the said Alex'' Speir, And. Tod, Edward

and David MCaU, thesaurer

which notwithstanding we

bid, &c.

—Dat. vt

supra.

declair shalbe

for

without
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To THE Lord Privie Seall.
Eiglit, &c.
citie of

—Yew

will perceave

by

tlie

copie of oiir enclosed letter to the provest

and

our

bailleis of

Edinburgli our purpois for making of clioyse of able and sufficient persones for bearing publict

charge within that

and Counsell

citie

thairof,

To which end we

:

recommending

to

yow

will

them a

delyA'er our letter

recoipmending, &c.

— Theobaldis,

yow

all

diligence to the magistrats

your cause, direct

efter the election, incaioe the persones elected refuis to accept

chargeing them to accept, and that

with

readie obedience to our desyre heirin,

adverteis

ws with

all diligence of

and that presentlie

letters of

horning for

the obedience heirvnto

Which

:

16 Sept"^ 1634.

To THE Thesaurer and Deputie Thesadrer.
Eight, &c.

—

AATieras, in consideratioun of a precept of

6000 Lib.

granted be our late dear father to

st.

our right trustie and weilbeloved Cousen and CouuseUour the Erie of Stirling, our principaU Secretarie for
Scotland, for good and faythfull service done

ws Tuto him vpon

by him, and

verie good considerations, as

may

the benefite arysing by the coynage of the copper

and

yeres,

furder, tiU he should be corupleitlie

of a warrant of ten

appear by the same,

money within

payed of

all

thowsand punds granted by

we wer

that om-

pleased to grant vnto

kingdome

for the sjiace of

sowmes whatsumever due by ws vnto him

;

him

nyne
now,

may have the more assurance to mak bargane with others anent the said
benefite for his releiff, and that ther may be a certane tyme appoynted for his payment and for our haveing
the benefite of the said coyne to returne vuto ws, we doe heirby ratifie vnto him his grant of the whole
benefite arysing dew vnto ws of that copper coynage during the tyme yit to rin of that his patent
And it
is oiir spetiall pleasur that yow grant a warrant such as shalbe requisite of Coynadge of sex thowsand stane
to the effect our said servant

;

weght

of copper,

without intromission, inimediatlie

presentlie in hand,

from yeir to yeir
whole tyme

and

for continewing of the

efter the

ending of the coynadge of 1500 stane weght

coynadge efter the

full perfyteing of the said

6000 stone

accustomed quantitie as we coyned these tuo yeres past, and that dureing the

for the

yit to rin of his patent, if ther sail

the 6000 stane, and that

yow

tuo precepts to be signed

by our

any

of

it

remane

efter the fiUl perfyteing of the

coynadge of

give ordour to our Advocat for drawing
said servant, with a discharge to

any benefite arysing with the coynadge dureing the tyme past

or to

vp a sufficient discharge of the saids
him from ws of his intromission, with

cum

of his patent (of the

which we doe

lykwayes heirby discharge him), and that without any accompt to be made vnto ws or any in our name for the

same in regard
in counsell

of his discharge of his saids tuo precepts,

and exchequer

as

may be most

and cans registrat

this our letter,

and mak such order

expedient for the farder securitie and satisfaction of our said

servant of such as he shall have occasion to treat or bargane with for making the best advantage of this our
gratious

warrant.

intention

towards him

—Theobald's, 18

Sep""

;

for

doeing whairof thir presents shalbe vnto

yow ane

sufficient

1634.

Ad Eoy

Tres Chretien.

Treshaut tresexceUent et trepuissant prince, nostre trescher et tresame bon frere beau frere cousin et
aiincien allie,

ment

et sans

libertateis, et

coup de bons

Complant nous a

este facte per nos subjects Escossois qu' aprez avoir

aucun distrubler ou interruption par plusieurs
a cause d'un tresamitiene alliance renouvele et
offices passes

mois encore trubles

entre I'une et le autre nation,

et deprives a leur

grand prejudice

et

ilz

siecles
ratifie

jouy en France

paisiblie-

de divers priviledges immuniteis

de temps entemps,

et d'reason

et

de beau-

sen trouvoient neantmoins de puiz quelques

au detriment du commerce mutuall qui

est

(comme
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vous scaves)
et d'autre,

le

moyen

le

plus ordinare d'entretiner I'amitie et bonne voisinance entre les subjects de part

Nous supplicans de vouloir moyenner

leur redresse

:

cast

pourquoy nous tous avons bien voula

prier tresaflfectieusement par cellecy et par I'mstance de nos agents de leur vouleur continuer maintenir et

confirmer les priviledges et franchises que vous

mesmes avez cy devant

a vous ministres et officiers de voz ports, havres, et la ou

(comme Uz on

diets subjects Escossois en puissent

faict

il

ratifies, et

cy devant) jouy pleinement

ceux que cy voudroit opposer ou centre viendront soyent puniz selons vos

que nous prometteints de nostre Justice

equitie requeirant ce

occasion de fair

et loute

lois,

et

charge

main a ce que noz

et paisiblement, et

que

et ainsy

que

la reason et

nous serons tousjours prests en

pareill

anesuire en vostre endroit, ainsi que nos diets agents vous enformerent plus amplement,

le

aux quelles nous remittants
beau

de mire ordre

sera neeessair, de tenu- la

frere cousin et

nous prierons Dieu treshaut, tresexcellent nostre trescher

:

auntien

allie,

que vous

ait tousiours

en sa sancte

et

digne gard

:

et

tresame bon frere

A

nostre palace de

Theobald's, le 19 Sep' 1634.

To THE King's Agents at

Paris.

TVe have bene pleased to wrytt to our good brother the French king on the behalff of our subjects
and merehandis of Scotland for restoreing the ancient priviledges they injoyed in France, which o£
(as

we

ar informed) have bene infringed to ther prejudice, as

present bearer his further instructions

yow

yourselff of the estait of the bussines,

and knowen how

contrair to the said former liberteis,

will vnderstand

yow doe

Our

speedie course
heirefter

of that

may
:

from yow, and tak

Eight, &c.

thoght

efter

yow have

fuUie informed

ar prejudged

and hindred,

dely ver our saids letters, and efterward carefullie soUicite the

whom

officers

it

doeth concerne, that a

infringers

and delinquents to be punisched according

to the

Lawes and custome

Heirin not doubting of your readines and endeavours, we will expect ane accompt
as acceptable service at

it

your hands.

To THE Aechbischop OF

by him

is,

late

and the

of our letter

be taken for giveing our saids subjects satisfaction, and for preventing the lyk abuses

by causing the

kingdome

pleasur

and wherin they

with our said brother, and others his ministers and

cause

ws

:

far

by the enclosed coppie

— Being informed that ane

M""

S'^

—

Theobald's, 19 Sep'' 1634.

Androis, asd Durie Sessionek.

Johne Pape, Advocat,

is

desyi'eous to

have a book

^VTittin

De Jure regum apud Scotos) fullie revewed by such as we should appoynt, we have
mak choyse of yow to that purpois, that, haveing carefullie pervsed that book, yow certifie

(intitulat
fitt

to

of your opinions tuitching the same, that therefter

suppressing thairof as

we

shall find just caus

:

Which

we may

give such farder ordour for publisching or

seriouslie

recommending

to

your

care,

we

bid, &c.

—Theobald's, 19 Sepf^ 1634.

To the Exchequer.
Plight, &c.

—Wheras we war pleased

kingdome by hindring

of

provisions necessar for such a work, he
:

Our

pleasur

thairof in all poynts,

vnto ane Young, a native in this our kingdome,

moneyis from being transported in bringing in of books, bot hearing that

efter his charge in transporting thither

priviledges

to give licence

Edinburgh, which was done in consideratioim of the publict good of that

for printing in our citie of

is

and

and setting vp his works
is

questioned befor

ther,

yow by some

parsones

who would

infringe his

that he enjoy the benefite of that our licence or grant, conforme to the tenour
to that eifect that

yow doe

not suffer him to be any further questioned or

troubled from executeing his charge in that service for the publict good

your warrand.

now

with the buying of yrnes and others

—Theobald's, 19

Sept. 1634.

;

for

which these presents shalbe

;
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To THE

—"We have
Eight, &c.
and Eobert

we

yow

the enclosed petition and information of the

wer formerlie pleased

and

if

>Stewart

the death of the late Erie, his father, had not

Aiid now, sieing the said Lady and

:

we have thoght

the ordinarie course of Justice,
petition,

Lady Jeane

and had composed that bussLnes, as we have done the

to tak panes,

betweene him and Erancis Stewart, hir brother,

hitherto prevented our royall intention

and

Session.

husLand, tuitcliing the diflerences betweene the Erie of Buccleugh and them, wherin

Elliot, hir

ourselflfes

differences

sent viito
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and long

of ther distressed esteat

that

fitt

yow

sufferings,

husband ar

hii'

to tak

them

to

seriouslic consider of the said informatioun

recommending vnto yow that speedie

be administred in any action of thers comeing befor yow, and that they

may have what

justice

benefite in being

reponed to pleid for ther right that lawfullie can be granted, or hath bene accustomed in the lyk caice and

Which

of the lyk nature:

speciallie

recommending, &c.

—

Theobald's, 19 Sept"^ 1634.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing

bene pleased vpon good considerations to signe vnto our servant Patrik Maule

tuo signatours, the ane of the baronie of Brechin, the other of Balmakellie, which
with.

Our pleasur

them vnder our
ffor

that

is,

yow

and that with

great seall according to the tenour thairof,

which these

presents, &c.

we have

sent

yow

heir-

pas the saids signaturis without a composition, and thairefter cans expeid

— Theobald's, 19 Sept.

much

as

diligence as can be vsed

1634.

To THE Thesaurer, Clerk Eegister, Advocat.
Eight, &c.
for great

—Wheras David Prestoun

sowmes

benefite arysing
of the burdenes,

of

of Whythill, being suretie for his vncle the late Erie of

money, had recourse to ws,

by the ward

of his daughter,

who found them

to be as

efter his vncle's death, to

Desmond

be relieved by some parts of the

whervpoun we appoynted some of our Counsell

he affirmed, and that he had no assurance for his

to tak notice

releiff

bot ane

assignement fra his vncle to a small pension for 19 yeres of some silver dewteis and mailles of the lordschip
of Dingwall

;

Bot no furder course being takin

at that

tyme

for his releiff then the clearuig of his biu-dens,

he hath now offered to surrender vnto ws the whole right of that Lordschip which he was forced since to

compryse for that debt
to that Lot, the

:

In regard of the premisses, and that his

schort of the annualrent of his principal! sowmes)

worth of that Lordschip doeth
improve,

it

offer is onlie to have, in lieu of his right

moneyis for which he comprysed the same, with the continewing of

many

his offer, and, finding

him good assurance

it

consisteth

of these vassalls ly in nonentrie

it fitt

to

be accepted by ws, that

of enjoying his pension

vnto him, and to that

he be payed

far exceid the value of his moneyis,

being setled vpon the Croun, beeans

that the estats of

till

effect that

yow

till

;

yow

Our

And

and that the

much

his pension (though

in regard he aflfirmeth the

benefite thairof will daylie

in superioriteis

and few-dewteis, and

yow

seriouslie consider of

pleasur

agrie with

is,

him

that

for the same,

and that yow give

the moneyis condescended vj)on can convenientlie be payed

give ordour to our Advocat to sie the same legallie done, and to

expeid his infeftment of that Lordschip, and to tak his sui'render
a sufficient warrant.

thairof,

— Theobald's, 19 Sept.

;

ffor all these

shalbe vnto

yow and him

1634.

To the Thesaurers and Deputie.
Eight, &c.

humble

— Wheras Sir James Stewart, brother-german

sutter vnto

ws

at severall

to the late Erie of Orknay, hath bene

tymes that a consideratioun might be bad of his distressed

estate,

an

and the

778
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rather becaus tbat

alledgeth

lie

tlie

brotber long befor bis forfeyture
of

wbat in your opinion can

sutters vnto

we may

absolute rigbt of that Erldome was devolved

Our pleasur

:

is,

tbat

lawfullie be pretendit

ws tuitching that

purpois,

and

give such farder ordour theranent as

yow not

by any

of tbe other brothers

therefter certifie

we

shall think

ws

fitt.

vpon bim by

onlie consider of bis clame, bot

bis said

lykwayes

who bath bene bumble

of your opinions tuitcbing the same, that

—Theobald's, 19 Sept' 1634.

To THE ChANCELLOUR.
Eight, &c.

— Being

baveing by ordour of

bad payed

said Ei-le

crediblie informed tbat

Law

some yeres agoe our

&c.

right,

tlie

Erie of Galloway

apprehendit ane James Kennedie for a debt of 22,000 merks Scotts, which the

as suretie for bim, the Erie of Cassillis did in a violent maner,

without warrant, bring

the said Kennedie out of the Erie of Gallowaye's ludging in Edinburgh, and that therefter, vpon ther

reconceilment and the said Erie of Galloway not insisting aganst the other for that ryot and wrong done
to bim,

was mutuaUie condescendit tbat the

it

cautionrie,

which notwithstanding

bim

befor yow, and requyre
said Erie of

Galloway

yow

delay, that

taken for Gallowayes

recommending, &c.

to performe

ws

:

said Erie of

Our pleasur

what was

and in

of that debt,

certifie

not done

is

tbat

yow

that

call

by taking

so conditioned

the said Erie of Cassillis

a present course to releive tbe

caice of the others being refractorie tbairunto,

thairof with diligence, that

releiff,

Galloway should be releived of tbe said

is,

by exemple

— Hampton Court, 29 Sept.

we

in our princelie judgment

may

thairof tbe lyk ryotts

may

by
sie

refuising or

some course

be repressed heirefter

:

Which

1634.

To THE Commissioners for Surrenders.
Eight, &c.
of Galloway,
pryorie,

— TVe being

and that our

certanelie informed tbat the Prj'orie of
right, &c. tbe Erie of

and baveing taken the

Galloway

is

estate of that biscboprik to

;

for

which these shalbe

to

ensue in the vplifting of the annuitie

is

annexed

to the biscboprik

sindrie tytbes belonging to that

your consideratioun. Our pleasur

medle noe farder with tbe tytbes belonging to our said cousen
theranent

Whitbome

taksman of

till

is,

tbat

yow

our further pleasur be farder heard

yow sufficient warrant, Provyded alwayes tbat no
dew to ws. Hampton Court, 29 Sep"" 1634.

prejudice doe beirby

—

To M» Maull.
at this tyme to mak vse of your service in your charge about ws till we shall think
yow some other tyme for dispatch of our affaires ther, Our pleasur is, that with diligence yow
our Court.
Hampton Court, Last Sepf 1634.

Haveing occasion
fitt

to spare

repair to

Haus

—

et puissants

faicte par nostre

Seignewres Nos bons amis voysines

Cousen

le

Couute de Balcleucb dont

le

et allies

:

requeste nous a este tresbumilment

pere et les ayeulx depuitz longs temps ont porte

des charges militaires soubs vous de vous vouloir racomander ses affaires esqueUs a raison des domages et
pertes soustinues en vostre service

par

le

payment des

il

aUoet grandement sufFrix sans la redresse quill attendoit de vos mains

arrerages tant de pensions lesquelles pour quelques debtes vous avez octroye, que de

tout ce qui peut estre encore deu a few son pere pour tout le temps de son service, quoy que quelques fois a

cause de nostre employ par deca ainsi que Lors nos lettres vous fient entendre

il

ait este forse

de sen
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absenter au bien que nous soyons assures et de la satisfaction que vous estes accustumes de donner a ceux

qui lidelment vous servent, et de la bien vueUlance que vous portes mesment a la memorie de ceux qui vous
ont servi tellement, que nous jugeons estre chose superflue de vous en importuner

que nous avons de sa

la cognoiscance

ceste intercession
satisfait

pour luy

et

vous prier

si est

ce j^eantmoins que

nous avons bien voula

necessito, et a sa tresinstante requeste

afFectueusement de donner ordeur que promtement

tres

faire
soit

il

de tout ce qui se trouvera luy rester dew en vos provinces Ce ne sera pas seulement un acte de

nostre equite et faveur pour en acquerir et confirmer les devotions des autres a vous servir, mais aussi

tesmoignage de vos

en nostre endroit

aflfections

occasion nous monstrer que reellemont nous
allies.

—Hampton Court,

Sepf

last

qm

nous invitera a vous en respondre pareillement

sommes Hants

et ptiissants Seigneurs vos

amis Voysins

An
Mon

il

les dits estats

craint

incommode que sans
grandement de

le

le

pere et ancestres ont longuement servi en ces guerres la

prompt payment de tout

souiirir Cest

pour quoy ayants

nous vous avons bien aussi voulu recommender

que luy

ce

donne sans plus delay de tout

pour nostre service nous

le

ayons quelques

ses affaires

se qui sy trouvera rester

fois

reste

deu par

les

Estates

(a sa requeste) fait intercession envers

vous priants

selon I'authorite et pouvoir que vous avez de vouloir mogenuer et tenir la
entiere luy soit

C. Eb.

Prince d'Orange.

Cousin Le Comte de Buccleugh dont

et Pais bas

et

lG3-i.

Vostrc bien bou amy.

se trouve tellement

im

et toute

tres effectueusement

main affinque

deu a feu son

pere,

satisfaction

nonobstant que

retenu et force de s'absenter de sa charge, et nous vous

asseurons que par ceste faveur vous ne vos obligerer pas seidement de plus en plus la noblesse estrengere

mais aussy que nous mesmes vous en serons redevables
voluntiers estants tons jours

Mon

et

quand

I'occasion se preseutera nous revaucherons

Cousin.

Vostre tresaflfectionne Cousin,

A nostre Palace

de

Hampton Court

le

To His
Trustie, &c.

—As we wer pleased

generaU for payment of such

C. PiE.

30 de Sepf 1634.

Ma^^'^ Legat in Holland.

yow for solliciting the estats
dew by them vnto the late Erie of

heirtofoir to signifie our pleasur vnto

arreirs of pensions

and vthers

rests

Buccleugh, so the lyk consideratioun moveing ws at this tyme in behalff of our right trustie and weilbeloved

Cousen the Erie of Buccleugh his sone, who

is

minor, and whois estate (as

impaired by his father's engadgments in raising of money for the service
for his releiff,

moneyis

Our pleasur

accordinglie

is,

that

dew vnto him, and
yow carefullie soUioite

as ar

yow

Wheras we

ar informed) will be

much

a speedie course be not takin

tak particular informatioun from his kinsman, the bearer, of such

of such evidences as

he can produce for clearing the debt, and that

the Estates and Prince of Orange (to

this purpois) for speedie recoverie of these moneyis,

ws.— Hamptoun

we

if

which we

whome we have

writtin tuitchino'

will tak as acceptable service

done vnto

Court, 30 Sept. 1634.

ar crediblie informed that diverse ordours, priviledges of jurisdiction, immuniteis,

and

exemptions wer institut and granted to the Vniversitie of Aberdene by our royall progenatour, James the
Fourt, fonnder thairof,
ar

now

and

since ratifeid

and enlarged by diverse others our

infringed to the great hurt of that vniversitie

and members

royall predicessours,

which

thairof, in the exerceis of ther studeis

—
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and

severall faculteis,

to the great disparagement of our Vniversitie

and

To

:

the end these priviledges and

others aforsaid be re-establisched according to the laudable intention of the founder,

and immuniteis may be added

ordours, priviledges,

whervnto ther antient records have,

vniversiteis,

and stand with the

vniversitie,

new thervnto

of

and

relation,

may

as

kingdome. Our pleasur

estate of that

and that such further

by

as ar enjoyed

others famous

best conduce to the good of that
is,

and we doe heirby requyre and

authorize yow, our Commissioners, or ony tuo of yow, to pervse the antient writts and records of that
vniversitie,

and

yow

to call befoir

our Advocat, that haveing by his advyse in poynt of

Law

dewlie

considered thairof, and of what other testimonie can be fund to give further light tuitching these ordours

and

priviledges, that

with

all

gift

may

is

fitt

to

God

convenientlie doe
sufficient warrant.

;

and in the meane tyme, that by advyse and

seall,

setle

yow

such good ordour thairin as yow can lawfullie and

which these presents shalhe

ifor all

— Dat. vt

with your

find therin,

the bischop of Aberdene, Chancellour of that Vniversitie,

and represse such abuses and

visite the same,

ws what yow

certifie

be done by ws tuitching the same, that a Chartour and new

be thervpon exped vnto them vnder our great

concurrence of the reverend father in

To

yow

convenient diligence

opinions vnder your handis what

yow and

to

others,

quhom

it

may

concerne,

supra.

the Arehbischops of S' Androis and Glasgow,

The Bischops

of

Aberdene, Murray, and Eosse.

To THE
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras humble

Old Aberdene, that diverse
vnjustlie withholdin
thairof,

Session.

remonstrance hath bene made vnto ws, in behalfF of the Vniversitie of

landis, housses, tythis, annuiteis,

and others things dedicated thervnto

wherby they doe not

onlie suffer

by want

of

what

is justlie

remeid be not provydit) the said Vniversitie wDl wholie decay
a legall maner they ar to intent action of

Law

studeis and exerceis of ther severaU functions

within that our kingdome to

maner

that from

tyme

administered thairin with as
of that our

Hampton

to tyme, as

any such action

that
to

that

Judicatorie,

and

all

Sepf

tymelie

which

is

far distant

from

other seminareis of learneing

recommend vnto yow

of thers shall

cum

in a serious

and

befor yow, Justice be

much diligence and convenience vnto them as can be affoorded by the Lawis
as we wUl tak good and acceptable service done vnto ws
We bid, &c.

kingdome which

Court, last

(if

which things in

of

end they be not distracted from ther

befoir yow, to the

may tak effect in sieing
floorisch, we ar heirby pleased

dew vnto them, hot

For the recoverie

:

by attending vpon your

them, and that our royall intention

effectuall

ar ather

from them or they defraudit in not receaveing the dew and tymelie benefite

:

1634.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—"We haveing vpon

be administred in any action that

and annuiteis

tythis, housses,

rents

and dewteis

wUl perceave

pleasur

is,

in aU such actions of theris as

that effect that

yow

sail

cum

good considerations writtin to our Session that speedie justice
in befoir

them tuitching the reduceing

as ar vnjustlie withholdin from the Vniversitie of

as ar not dewlie

Our

:

verie

and tymelie payed vnto them, as by the enclosed coppie of our

and we doe heirby

may

will

and requyre yow

studeis

service done \Tito ws, for

to

letter

yow

compeir and concurre with them

tend to the advancement and flourisching of that Vniversitie, and to

vse your best endeavours that

all

ther laufuU causes

advantage and with the least delay, trouble, or charge that

them from ther

of such lands, rents,

Old Aberdene, or of such

and exerceise of ther

may

be, that

severall functions

may be

caryed fot the best

no occasion be gevin of distracting

which we will tak

as verie acceptable

which these presents, &c.— From our honour of Hampton Court,

last

Sepf 1634.

—
;
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To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—WLeras by

yow

this enclosed petition as

will perceave there ar

the petitioners for advancement of our service committed to ther trust

your hest assistance according to our desyres so

may

far as justice

:

is,

that

yow

give

them

and that no toUeratioun he

permitt,

granted to the sellers of Tobacco derogatorie to the proclamations alreadie past

Vt

some things desyred Ly

Our pleasur

;

so not doubting, &c.

supra.

Vnderstanding the

sufficient qualificatioun

and good

Doctour "W™ Guild,

affection to our service of

doctour of Divinitie and minister of our brugh of Aberdene, within our kingdome of Scotland,

we

of our

and grace have accepted, and doe heirby accept and admitt, the said Doctour WiUiam
to be one of our ordinar chaplanes, and to attend our service therin as we shall think expedient, ordeanein"special! royall favour

his oath of fidelitie to be taken to

right reverend father in God,

— Gevin

at

Hampton

and

ws

as our speciall servand

right trustie

and chaplane,

to

be taken theranent by our

and weilbeloved Coimsellour the Archbischop of S' Androis.

Court, 7 Octo'' 1634.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Being

creip in that our

crediblie

kingdome

as

it

informed that the lyk abuse of counterfyteing of copper money

was of

wherby

late in this,

great disorders

subjects heir, for tymelie preventing quhairof in the begining, befoir
to the pubUct,

it is

our pleasur that by proclamatioim at

all

it

cum

places requisite

is

lyk to

and hurt did ensue

to our

to a further hight of prejudice

yow

strictlie

vnlawfidl coyneing of copper money, vnder such panes of censure and punischment as

vpon delinquents
aryseing

in the lyk caces, intimating that

by fynes by

to be inflicted

our further pleasur that the halif of the benefite

is

transgressours shalbe allowed to the discoverers for ther panes,

who by

the persones

it

prohibite all such

is fitt

and the other

halff to

our warrant ar at the charges of coyneing such a proportion of that coyne as

is

designed for the publict good, and that towards the los? to be sustened by them, and that
farther

lawfuU meanes yow shall think

fitt

for the tymelie repressing of that abuse.

—

yow vse what
Hampton Court,

7 Octo-- 1634.

To THE Thesaurers Peincipall and Deputie.
Right, &c.
in Affrick

—Wheras we have bene pleased

and Eist

Indies,

to signe tuo patents for our subjects of Scotland to trade

though yow forbear to

sett

your handis heir to any bussines propper to be

dispatched at our Exchequer table of that kingdome which
that the seasone (as

being a necessitie that ther patents be
returne ^vith diligence for that purpois

number
for

of others our

we

approve, yit sieing

yow

ar both heir,

and

affirmed) doeth neir approach for the adventurers putting out to these parts, ther

is

first
:

exped vnder our great seaU of Scotland, whither they ar to
is that yow signe them heir, that such a compitent

Our pleasur

Commissioners of Excheker as

which these shalbe

to

yow and them

is

requisite

sufficient warrant.

may

— Gevin

the more warrantablie doe the lyk
at our

Honour

of

Hampton Court

13 Octo' 1634.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Eight,

&c.

kingdome not

—Being

informed that ther ar some

oulie the farthings of this

n

who have presiuned of
(as we ar certanelie

kingdome formerUe
3 a

late

to vent within that

informed) discharged by
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act of Counsell tlier

and proclamatiouns following thairvpon

have vent in that cuntrey, yea and as

to

is

probable such farthings as for ther insufRciencie ar not permitted to have course heir, hot also false and
counterfyted tumours, to the high contempt of our authoritie royall
of this abuse

and the punischment

of such as ar or shalhe

fund

Therfor, for preventing of the incress

:

guiltie for the same,

Our pleasur

is,

that

•wherever any of the coyneris of the saids counterlitted tumours or of the English farthings shalbe fund, or

any

of the inbringers or first venters or disperseris of

them amongst the

people, they be strictlie

and

exemplarlie punisched according to the nature of ther fault, and that the one-halff of the benefite to aryse
ather

by

and the other for our owin, as we

thir confiscations or fynes shalbe for the vse of the discoverer,

shalbe pleased to dispose of it; inserting lykwayes in the saids proclamations such clausses and strict

commandis

may

as

cause the vse of these vnlawfuU and publict abuses instantlie to ceise amongst the

people, with certificatioun of such punischment or fynes
for the strict observation of
All

what yow

vpon the contraveners

as

yow

shall think expedient

shall think fitting to ordeane for the reformatioun of the said abuse.

which recommending to your best and speedie

care,

we

bid, &c.

— Date vt

supra.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.
esteat thah-of,

that our

— Wheras we gave a commission

to a select

and to represent to ws such remedeis

kingdome

represented vnto

for

releiving the

ws ther advyse in

taken as acceptable service done vnto

as

number

of our

they thoght most

registrat in the bookis of

to

tyme shalbe fund

Exchequer to consider of the
and agrieable to the Lawis of

burdens thairof and incress of our

severall articles subscry^'ed

ws

:

by ana

It is our pleasur that

rents,

who haveing humblie

by them, which we have approved and

said Commission, togidder with the said advyse of the Commissioners,

be

fitt

act of

Exchequer yow ordeane the

and our approbation

of the same, to

Exchequer, making such particular Acts of Exchequer heirvpon as from tyme

and that yow give your best advyse, assistance, and concuri'ance for the good
yow shalbe requyred therto ; wherof not doubting of your readie perfonuance,
yow farewell.— Hampton Court, 13 Octo'' 1634.
necessar,

of our said service so often as

we

bid

To THE ThESAUREES.
Eight, &c.

—AVlieras

it is

fund that ther

is

no necessitie both of Ishearis and Maissers in Exchequer,

nor of Chalmerlanes, for ingathring of our rents of Eosse, Dumfermeling, and others places of that our

kingdome

;

hot in respect that some have standing rights and patents therof, our pleasur

the speediest course

yow can

ather for annulling or

making them surrender the same.

—Dat.

is

that

yow

tak

vt supra.

To THE Thesaurees.
Eight, &c.
to Africk

—Wheras we have bene pleased

and Eist

Indeis,

to signe tuo Patents for our subjects of Scotland to trade

though yow forbear to

sett

despatched at our Excheker table of that our kingdome.

your hands heir to any bussines propper to be

—Dat. vt

supra.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

fisching of Great Britane

vjion verie important consideratiouns

we

establisched ane assotiation for the

and Irland, wherof we have in particular maner taken vpon ws the

and wherby diverse conditions and

restrictions ar

provyded

for

protection,

advanceing that great work, tending to the

:
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kingdome

;

we

of our subjects be discouraged in ther lawfull prosecution of the fisching trade,

any

the excyse of any herrings taken by

them

being vnwilling that

by being troubled

in the places designed for the vse of the said Assotiation

Counsell thairof setle a constant coiirse both tuitching the tythis and excyse, Our pleasur

means tyme no
of herring

till

is,

for

till oui-

that in the

action nor proces be granted aganst our burrows, or any of them, for the forsaid Excyse

the said course be takin

;

for doeing whairof these shalbe

your warrant.

— Dat. vt supra.

To THE Counsell.
Eight,
Sir

tl'c.

— Vnderstanding

and being

him

to

and

the abiliteis

affection to our service of oiu- trustie

willing, for his better enabling

be one of our pri^ae counsell

accustomed in the lyk

caices,

and encouragement

thairof,

Our

pleasur

yow admitt him vnto

is,

to our said service, to
that,

and weilbeloved

and one of our

of that ilk, kny', our Justice Clerk of that our kingdome,

James Carmichaell

Sueris,

promove and advance

haveing administred vnto him the oath

our said Privie Counsell

;

For which, &c.

— Hampton

Court, 13 Octo-- 16.34.

To THE Counsell.
Eight,

&c.— Wheras

hath bene humblie compleyned vnto ws in behalff of our trustie and weilEd'', that efter he hath, to his great charge and loss of tyme, brought

it

beloved "WiUiam Gray, merchant in

the soapworks to that perfection wherby forrayne soap

soap and at easier rates then heirtofoir, he
Nathaniell Vdward, contrair to
will at

more length appear

of the said information
yourseUfis, or

and

petition,

by a Committie

between them as yow
ducers of vertew,

all equitie, as

Our pleasur

:

is,

is

made

vnvsefull,

and the cuntrey

servit

with better

lyk to be depryved of the benefits of his travells by M"^

by the enclosed

petition

which we have sent yow heirwith

haveing called both pairteis bsfoir yow, and haveing considered

and of what farther can be aUedged by any of the pauteis, that by

be appoyuted by

to

sail find to

by whom our

is

yow

of

your own number,

be most agrieabls to equitie, and as

subjects ar bettered

and supplied with

may

all or

yow

so order the differences

best encourage all such intro-

the lyk necessaris commoditeis.

Dat. vt supra.

To THE COIDIISSIONEES OP TtTHES.
Eight, &c.

—We being wUling,

for

good causses and considerations tending

to the

good of our

service,

yow doe not value the personage of Dundie, or any tythis whatsoever belonging thervnto, Our pleasur
that yow proceid not in any maner of way iu the valuation therof till our further pleasur shalbe signifeid
that purpois ; For which, &c.
Hampton Court, 13 Octo'' 1634.

that
is,

to

—

To THE Erle OF Seafort.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras yow did

heirtofoir signifie that

yow wer

for the

good of our

service

:

To which

appoynted Commissioners to tak

tryell of

ws your right to
we thoght most fitt

willing to submitt to

the yle of the Lewes, and to acquiesce with our royall determination in what maner

purpois we, being willing to deaU favourablie with yow, have

your

right,

and accordinglie to transact with yow which hitherto

hath bene neglected, and therfor have appoynted some Commissioners of new for taking ordour theranent

Our pleasur

is,

that

vpon ther adverteisment yow come

fit

for our service,

and just

instructed for tryell of your rights, that

we may tak such course tmtching that purpois as we
and equitable.— Hampton Court, 13 October 1634.

report of our Commissioners

shall find to

vpon

be most

:
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To THE TOUN OF EDINBURGH.
Trustie, &c.

—Haveing

Tjene petitioned in

George Heriot, and wer doted

lay liim to tlie

gevin ordour to our Thesaurer

heir,

and wilhe

may be

buddings intended by yow with

we wiU

purpois; which

samjme done according

oaref idl to sie the

pious intention so soone as with conveniencie
finisching the

your behalff for such moneyis as ar fund dew to vmquliill

vse of his Hospital!, for payment wliairof

It is our pleasur that

:

all diligence,

tak weUl at your hands.

and not

yow

to neglect

— Hampton Court, 13

we have

abeadie

to the authour his

work

proceid in that

what may conduce

for

to that

Octo'' 1634.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing

to frie

them from

all

good of our service erected ane assotiation for the fischings of Great

for the

we have taken vpon ws

Britan and Irland, whairof

the heretours of the Yles doe trouble them

wher the

the protection, and intending (for ther incouragments)

vnjust and vnlawfull exactions and impositions wherwith (as

may

saids fischings ar or

:

Our pleasur

is,

that

and cans them produce ther

be,

yow

call befor

it is

yow

compleaned to ws)
all

these heretours

with ther

rentalls of such impositions,

warrants or rights wherby they exact the same, dischargeing them from any such further exactions

yow

heirefter further than

shall find

tham

lawfullie warranted,

and that yow tak a

speciall note of all

customes or assyse levyed, ather to our vse or to the vse of any of our subjects within that kingdome, of
the fischings

and that

;

yow

adverteis

encourage the said assotiation and

ws

may

therof, that

we may

setle

may both

such a course theranent as

best conduce to the good of our service.

— Hampton

Court, 13

Octo'- 1634.

Wheras our

right, &c. the Erie of Seafort

our right to the Lewes, and what

we

hath submitted himselff to be disposed of by ws tuitching

shall think

to

fitt

determyne tuitching his clame and interest therin,

we may be the better informed concerneing the premisses and the particulars efter mentionat
Our pleasur is, and we doe heirby give full power and commission vnto yow, whois names ar particxdarlie
vnder expressed, to meitt and convene at such tymes and places as yow shall think meitt and necessarie,

to the effect

and ther

to

advyse and consider of our said right to the said yland, and to the said Erie his clame and

interest therin, the rentall therof, the arreiris of the

of land therin

think
is

fitt,

yow

think

fitt

that

we

owin

particular vse, to be disposed of as

equitable for

ws

to give

and confirme to him, the tenour, maner, and conditions

most necessarie for our

betuixt this and the

first

day of

service,

May

hou'anent, &c.

—Vt

and to report the same

nixt, tliat efter

such further ordour tuitching the same as

we

dew

shall

be mentioned in the

to

sealled vnto

ws vnder your hand

consideration had therin

shall find caus,

and discharges

all

by ws, we may give

former Commissiones

supra.

Erles of Morton, Sterling, Traquair, Sir Joline Hay, Sir

Hope

or

Our Soveraigne Lord Ordeanes a
of Cardones,

Hew

Thomas

oney thrie of them.

protection to be

of Scotland to his hignes' lovit "WUliam

Gordoun

we

the commoditeis and lyeing therof most necessarie for our good and service, and what part therof

disposition

To

few dewteis of the same payable vnto ws, what portion

reserve for our

Gordon

Gordoun

made vnder

his hignes' great soall of the

of KirkconneU,

of Grange, Alex''

Gordon

John Fidlerton

of Erlstoun,

kingdome

of Carleton,

Johne

and Ninian Herron of Culquha,
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making mention that wheras the

at this

if

their creditours, befoir they can possiblie dispose of ther

which

verie difficult to be so quicklie

is

and

to gett releiiT out of the meanes

done as

tyme they

owin

is

requisit

who

And

:

vp sowmes of money

ar of far greater

deid, leaveing

latelie

by the

and vn-

verie late

cheiflie considering that the estats of the saids principall

worth then the moneyes so owing by them, and that they are both willing

to give satisfaction to the saids creditours, if

any couipitent tyme wer allowed vnto them

purpois,

wher

would be a meanes both

they wer vnseasonablie troubled

dissapoynt the creditours

:

no

with chyld, being neir the tyme of hir

is

and able

if

by

for ther

that for diverse considerations or

he being hot so

delyverie, his Ma''% considering the intricat estate of these affaires, occasioned

expected death of the said nobleman, but withall

for

shoulcI"be vnseasonablie pressed

estats to male

esteat of the said Viscont,

aires-male of his bodie to succeid to his estate, his lady,

and cautiouners

Kenmure

saids persones being cautioners for the late Viscount of

diverse so^vmes of money, wilbe all uterlie vndone

releiff,

785

Eeliqua stdo ordinario.

Our Soveraigne Lord having

sufficient prooff

done vnto his Ma"" by his highnes'
vseing and executeing of the place and

And

;

— Hampton Court, 14
and

office of his Ma**'*

to

Octo'' 1634.

and faythfull

tryell of the good, thankfull,

vnderstanding his

for that

them and

disable

to

and weilbelovit Sir James Carmichaell of that

trustie

gentleman suer to his Ma"" in ordinarie

it

abilites,

literature,

Justice Clerk of the

and

service

kny',

ilk,

qualification for

kingdome

and

of Scotland,

of the place and office of the M'' of the Ceremoneis of the said kingdome, both which places and offices

doe

now

vaik in his Ma'"'* handis, and ar at his highnes' gift and disposition by the death of umquhiJI

Sir George Elphingstoun of Blythiswood, kny', late Justice Clerk

Ma'" ordeanes

a Letter to be

and ordeaneing the

said Sir

made vnder

full

digniteis,

all

offices,

and whatsumever

as oft as he shall think
feyis, rents,

and ather

of them,

at

aU the

any vther

and

moneyis whatsoever be taken or exacted
ane of the abovenamed severall

to

tyme

to vse, bruik, posses,

power

of way, with

them by due

and enjoy the

digniteis thairof, as the said

any

of them,

to him,

offices

for wryting

wer heirin

ordinarie rate accustomed in the lyk caices
to the keiper of the said great seall

sealls or registeris,

and

course of Law,'

;

ffor

and expeiding heirof vnder the said

which these presents shalbe your
at,

and everie

and

everie

have bruiked and enjoyed the
seall,

and that no further nor

— Gevin

M""

more

vmquhill Sir George Elphing-

onlie expressed or comprehendit,

writter thairof.

and

for his

saidis offices,

Ordaneing the said Letter to be writtin to the said great

vnder the same, without passing any other

and

and appoynt deputeis,

to choyse

to the saids severall offices of Justice Clerk

his predicessours in the saids offices, or
:

heirof maks, constitutes,

preheminences, priviledges, immimiteis, casualiteis,

persew, and recover

call,

benefites, priviledges,

any tyme preceiding

Therfoir his

:

M"" of the Ceremoneis of the said

and from tyme

in all respects whatsoever, as frielie to eserce, vse, bruik,

of them, with

same

profiTeits,

fitt,

by whatsumever maner

absolute obteneing and enjoying thairof, to

stoun, or

and

Justice Clerk

and emoluments, apperteneing aud belonging

of Ceremoneis,

way and

!^La'«'*

and absolute power vnto him, the said Sir James,

ane or more, in the saids

and enjoy

M'' of the Ceremoneis

James Carmichaell, kny', Lykas by the tenour

ordeanes the said Sir James Carmichaell his

kingdome, with

and

his hignes' great seall of the said kingdom, making, constituteing,

and

and exped

greater feyis or

seall

to be

sufficient

than

exped

if

aney

at the

warrand, both

&c.

To THE Thesaurers.
Eight, &c.
he,

— Haveing bene pleased,

James Dowglas, the

infirmiteis to ratifie his pension of

done to our

in consideration of the long service

late Secretareis depute,
200''''' st.

and

as

we

late royall father,

ar informed of his necessiteis, aige,

payable out of our Exchequer

onlie expeid the ratificatioim with diligence vnder our sealls, bot

:

Our

lykwayes that yew

and great

yow not
mak good and readie

pleasur

is,

that

;
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payment vnto

liim of the said pension yeirlio

the arreiris

dew vnto him,

ffor -which,

&c.

furthwith

aiia

— Hampton Court, 14

and termelie

mak payment

Octo''

lieirefter,

and that yow tak

a present

thairof in respect of his saids necessiteis

accompt of

and debts

1634.

To THE Erle of Traquair and Cleek Register.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

yow mak

ws

represented vnto

it is

our rents, wherby our Thesaurers

may be

that

it is

necessarie that a constant charge be

charged in tyme cuming,

it

our pleasur that with

is

a perfyte charge of all our rents, alsweill propertie as principalitie, and of

wherwith they may or oght to be charged, and that yow

particulars

lieirefter for

making the charge

of the accompts,

and

yow

heirefter that

Commissioners of Exchequer to be pervsed and allowed by them.

sett

made

all casualiteis

doun a forme

of

all diligence

and

to be observed

present the same to the remanent

— Hampton Court, 14

Octo"' 1634.

To THE CiTIE OF EdISBURGH.
Trustie, &c.

— Wheras we did formerlie wryt vnto yow

sufficient stipends fitt for ther places

and

qualitie,

and provyde your Ministers with

to modifie

haveing accordmglie gevin commission to certane of our

yow and sie the same done, which (as we ar Informed) yow have continewed till
is, that yow appoynt Commissioners to meit with these whom we have so authorized,
and setle that bussines by mutuaU consent without further pley, that by your forwardnes in obeying our
princelio and so just desyres, we may be the rather induced to extend our gratious favour vnto yow, when
yow shall have recourse to ws for that purpois We bid, &c. Hampton Court, 14 Octo'' 1634.
Counsel! to treat with

No'' nixt

Our

:

pleasur

—

:

To THE
Trustie,

&c.

—Haveing

fund your readie obedience to our desyre concerneing the election of the

we thank yow

Magistrals at this tyme,

CiTIE OF EDINBURGH.

hartelie for the same,

and

course hot vpon a verie special! consideration, botli in regard of

our pleasur

may

tliat

yow

obey and

readelie

assist

tend to the good governement of that

proceid to execute ther charges, assureing
is

them who have

citie

yow

as our predioessours did not tak the lyk

what

is

past

authoritie

and advancement of our

that

we wU!

and we intend

amongst yow in

service, that

they

heirefter, it is
a!!

remitt

all particulars to

John Hay

;

so being confident of

be imparted vnto

them

heirefter

your best endeavours for geving ws satisfaction heirin, we

yow from ws by

of Baro, kny', our Clerk Eegister.

cheirfuUie

not onlie protect yow, bot will contribute what

further necessarie to that effect for confirmeing of your present liberteis, and increaseing of

as reasone shall requyre

things that

may

our trustie and weilbeloved CounseUour Sir

— Dat. vt supra.

To THE BiSCHOP OF EDINBURGH.
Eight reverend, &c.

—We haveing thoght

it fitt

for the

good of our Church of that

citie that in

each

paroch ther be a principal! and secund minister, sieing paritie in such caces doeth vsuallie breed confusion

and disordour ; and being
ar to will

that

yow

that

citie,

yow

to confer

tak such a course as

is

most

:

fitt

yow have informed your

for his admission to the

M' David

Fletcher, minister. These

selff of his abditeis

and conformitie,

vaikand place to the south-eist paroch of

wiUing to tak to your consideration the abUiteis and conformitie of M'^ James Eeid, Minister at

S' Cuthbert's, and according as

dyocie

informed of the qualification of

suificientlie

with him, and efter

Which recommending

to

yow
your

shall find liim
care,

&o.

fitt

to prefer

— Hampton Court,

him

to the first vacant place in

14 Octo'^ 1634.

your
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To THE AdTOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

—

we have

TVlieras

veilbeloved Counsellour Sir Jolme
of Erections

putt

v]5 in

Lords

and others our subjects concerneing tythes which ar in your custodie, that the samyne may be

and requyre yow that vpon

for which, &c.

J

and

to delyver vnto our trustie

of Baro, kny*, our Clerk of Eegister, all submissions of the

the Chartour hous of the Castell of Edinburgh, to remane amongst the rolls thau'of

therfor to will
Officer

yow

often signifeid our pleasur vnto

Hay

—Dat. vt

yow doe

sight heirof

not

faill

them

to delyver

:

These ar

to our said

supra.

To THE Aechbischop of St An'drois and remanent Commissioners for the Eents of the
ChAPELL PiOYALL.
Eight, &c.

—"We being

gratiouslie pleased, according to our pleasur heirtofoir expressed, signifeid to

this purpois, that the rents properlie belonging vnto our Chapell to be visited
therof,

conforme to the Commission granted be ws to that

dew

consideration of the Contents of our said Commission,

that

yow gave ws ane accompt

of

effect

yow

:

and ordored

Our pleasur

is,

proceid accordinglie with

your proceidingis tuitching the same.

good

for the

that haveing taken

— Hampton Court,

all diligence,

and

14 Octo' 1634.

To the Commissioners for Tytues.

—
Eight, &c.

we

"Wlieras

by the valuatioun

ar crediblie informed that

parochines, without adverting that the whole Tythes of each parochine

of the tythes of parcells of

may be

valued,

we

ar prejudged in

our annuitie, the ministers' stipends not Weill payed, and wherby some others pious vsses cannot be so
convenientlie done as

is

requisit

:

Our

pleasur therfor

of all the tythis of each parochin be wholie exped,

that

is,

yow have

a speoiall care that the valuatioun

and that yow may so proceid as yow may witnes

to

ws

your care and diligence in the trust committed by ws to yow by the dew and exact execution of your
Commission for perfoi-meing of good and pious works, planting of the Church, and provydeing ministers
with compitent stipends, and for the good of our service entrusted to yow
your

care,

we

bid, &c.

—Hampton Court, 15

Octo''

All which recommending to

:

1634.

To the Codnsell.
Eight,

—
&c.

"VVheras

we

vuderstand, according to our pleasur signifeid to

establisched Justices of peace throughout the kingdome,

the better preservation of our peace therin, that
all care

table of our Counsall so often pestered (as

a place, and that

yow

shall find necessarie

yow

find the necessiteis

we

and

speciallie in

if

it is)

for the peace

bid,

and present disordours of these parts

&c.—Hampton

yow

and quyeting

and that with
:

And

all

easelie repressed,

Court, 15 Octo-" 1034.

shall find

such

yow

the greatest

we by our
yow shall
that yow cans

of the hielands as

convenient diligence as

as tuitching the Ylanders,

keip the ordour anent ther yeirlie compeirance befoir yow, to the effect that

We

vufitt for the gravitie of

neid beis, with what further power and authoritie

for this purpois did prescryve,

from thence, the same may be the more

yow have

willing, for

any complant be made vnto ws, nor that

with ryotts

such parts of the kingdome wher

euch ordour

of late,

requyre them to putt our Lawis in execution with

ar informed

authorize the saids Justices

necessitie to requyre the same, taking

former letter to

yow

so far as they ar warranted, that nather

and diligence in

yow

which we doe approve, and therfor ar

if

any disordour should aryse

and our peace keipit with greater assurance

:
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—Wlieras we

Eight, &c.

ar sufficieutlie informed of tlie prejudice ensueing to our subjects be not

and

registratioun of processes

decreits of apprysingis led

ther debtours, for remedie wbairof
registration thairof,

and

And

:

therfor

and deducit

and

fitt

office of

yow mak ane

our pleasur that

at tlie instance of creditours aganst

necessarie to establisch ane publict register for

our Clerk Eegister, as persones to

we have granted a

tak charge thairof,

fittest to

it is

thoght

same with the

to incorjiorat the

the same belongeth, and
Eegister

we have

and caus exped the

act of Counsall thervpon,

made

said signature vnder our great seal], with all diligence, causeing puhlicatioun to be

our subjects, that non pretend ignorance of the same

For which these presents, &c.

;

whom

signature to our present Clerk of

—Vt

thairof to all

supra.

To THE Commissioners foe Tythes.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

we doe

conceave that a proportionable part of the pryce of aU tythes of

Erections or payable rent of the same, valued or sold, doeth belong vnto ws, uotwithstandiag sindrie persones have valued and approved befoir

yow

ther valuations of tythes of Erections without considering

our interest or modifieing to ws any proportionable part of the pryce or valued bolls of the same

yow

that

call befor

yow

is,

tythes,

and haveing heard and considered of our

part thairof as

yow

shall

by yow

erection be approven
interest,

decreit

:

find

all

to

vntill

interest that

yow

bid, &c.

Our

ws such a proportionable

modifie vnto

belong vnto ws, and heirefter that no valuations

of

tythes

of

such tyme as our Thesaurer and Thesaurer deput be heard for our

and that a proportionable part thairof be modifeit vnto ws according

We

:

such persones as have alreadie exped ther valuations of the saids

pleasur

— Hampton Court,

the tenour of

to

our

15 Octo"' 1634.

To THE Commissioners, Thesaurer, Archbischop of

S''

Androis and Glasgow, Secretar, Thesaurer

Deput, Bischop of Edinburgh, Bischop of Eoss, President of Session, Clerk Eegister, Advocat,
or oney fyve of them, the saidis

Thesaurer Principall and Deput, and ane

of the saidis Arch-

bischops making alwayes tuo.
Eight, &c.
all

—^Wheras we have

being gratiouslie pleased to give

doe will and allow yow to

dew vnto ws
by yow

:

And

bygane annuitie of

and favour

any tyme

alsweill

vnvalued as valued

is,

and

we by

and

all

byganes

pay the said sowme

these

who

postpone and delay to buy the same deserve not the

aganst them with aU diligence for payment of the byganes, and

selling of inheritance.

yow mak them

—Dat. vt

To the

&c.—"Wheras we wer

;

these presents

right of the same, within such compitent tyme, as shalbe thoght

we conceave that
that yow proceid

heirefter they be desyreous to buy,

or custome in buying

Eight,

tjrthes,

to our weill deserveing subjects,

the heretable right of the said annuitie, and give a discherge of

and heretable

becaus

lyk favour, our pleasur
if at

sell

all ease

for the same, for fyftene yere's purches, to all such persones as shall

for the saidis byganes,
fitt

bene pleased to command our Thesaurers principaU and deputie to vse

possible diligence in bringing in of the

to

pay

for the

same

at the ordinar rates

supra.

Session.

formerhe pleased to wryt vnto

yow

that, in regard of the

submission

intended betuix the pairteis clameing interest to the erldome of Home, that no action concemeing the same

should be insisted in befor

yow

for a time

other course taken for setling therof

:

And

till

the said submission war by a decree determined, or some

now, haveing heard that ther

is

ane action begun or to begin
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James Home

;

and

least our

meane-

ing in our former letter should be misconceaved as comprehending the saids lands within the said esteat of

Home, we have thoght good
or aney right or title

to explane our selffes heirby, that

whatsumever of the saids landis

it is

our pleasur that whensoever any action

which we vnderstaud doe not

of Coldinknowis,

belong to our right, &c. the Erie of Hadinton, Lord Privie

cum

Seill, shall

administer Justice therin with diligence, according to the course of our Lawes, and in

that

yow schaw him as much
Hampton Court,

we

bid, &c.

favour as lawfidlie

—

yow

can

:

Which

yow, that

to be persewed befoir

yow

specially

all

recommending

other things

to your care,

15 Octo"" 1634.

To THE AdvOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras wo have

pryorie of S' Androis,

Traquair

vpon the

Our pleasur

:

which ar

that haveing sene

is,

Duik

agried with our Cousen the

Articles

to be

schawin vnto

of

Lennox

yow by

and considered of these

for his right to the

our right, &c. the Erie of

Articles,

yow draw vp with aU

convenient diligence the rights and securiteis of the said Pryorie, and a mortificatioun thairof, with aU

by

other writts wliich
cousene's

;

these Articles

yow

shall find requisite, both tuitching our right

and having prepared the same, that yow delyver them vnto the

and our said

said Erie, to the effect that such

persones as our said Cousen doeth trust in that kynd, haveing sene and approved such of them as concerne

him,

yow may

therefter send

them

to

ws docated vnder your hand.

— Hampton Court, 15

Octo'' 1634.

To THE DeaNE and CHAPTER OF EDINBURGH.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we

great charge during the

tyme

ar informed that the

of the rents of that bischoprik, occasioned

sche

is

disabled to pay vnto yow, the

cropt 1633

Therfor

:

informed, to

of the late bischop of

by the small tyme

members

and

Edinburgh hath bene

and hir children haveing had

benefite

of hir late husband's enjoying thairof,

wherby

moneyis dew vnto yow

for the

to quyt these

moneyis vnto

so gratifie hir with the lyk favour for the cropt

hir,

1634

extending, as

we

ar

which, as

will

be

;

it

ane meanes to help hir and hir children to returne to the part of ther former residence, so we will tak
ane acceptable service done vnto ws.

Haveing

of the particulars shall

vnto ws.

To

it

cum

we

ar verie confident of your best concurrence

befoir

yow wherin we have any interest,
yow proceid therin which we

acquant them therwith befor

— Hampton Court,
the Erie of
President,

as

Octo'' 1634.

signifeid our pleasur in sindrie particularis concerneing our service to our Thesaurer

deputie Thesaurer, wherin as

yow wiU

— Hampton Court, 15

at

litle

of that bischoprik, these

we doe recommend vnto yow

lOO"''- sterling,

widow

of hir stay at Halyrudhous, she

;

and

and assistance whensoever any

ather as persewer or defender, that
will tak as acceptable service

done

16 Octo' 1634.

Kynmouth, Chancellour,

Sir Eob' Spottiswood,

and remanent Lords and Senatours of the Colledge

of Justice in that our

kingdome

of Scotland.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

and that the

— Wheras the place of Justice Generall

of that our

necessitie of our present ser^ace for the tryell of the
II

3 b

kingdeme doeth now vaik

in our hands,

Lord Balmerino, alledged authour

of that
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scandalous lybell fund iu the hands of John Dynmure, or accessorie thervnto, requyreth that some persone
of qualitie and snfficiencie be putt in that charge

tryell of the said
it

hither vnto

diligence

;

Our pleasur

:

is,

yow draw vp

that

a Commission with

neidfull to "W"", Erie of Arroll, high Constable of Scotland, for being Cheif Justice for the

all clausses

Lord

the finall decision of that proces, and that with

till

ws dooated by yow,

for which, &c.

that

—Dat. vt

may

it

all

possible diligence

yow send

pas our owin royall hand and be returned with the lyk

supra.

To THE COMIIISSIONERS OF LtBELL.
Eight,

(tc.

—We

have vnderstude by your

letter of

your proceidings tuitching the

tryell of that

bussines of the scandelous lybell fund in the handis of Johne Dinmure, and of the care and panes takin

by yow

thairin,

wherof we doe approve, so we give yow hartie thanks for the same, being now resolved that

Lord Balmerino be putt

the
first

to the tryell of ane assyse,

and with

desyreing that

all

informatioun

how to insist
yow vse all

therin, it is

our pleasur that

yow carefullie and
yow shall think

other lawfull wayes and meanes

Lord, and that

possible meanes be

punctuallie examine the said
fitt

will tak as acceptable

done vnto ws.

— Hampton Court, 15

and necessar

mak way

bussines to the vttermost tryell, in so far as any evidences or presumptions can

we

all

vsed that the trew estate and treuth of that caus be brought to light for our Advocat's better

to bring that

thervnto

;

which

1034.

Octo''

To THE Exchequer.
Eight,

&c.

— Haveing

resolved

vpon good and important causes

tak into our owin princelie

to

consideratioun the estate of the particulars efter specifeit, whairof offer of resignatioun shalhappin to be

propounded befor yow for passing of new

gifts

thairvpon

Our pleasur

:

is,

that

yow doe

not exped in

Exchequer any signature bearing infeftments of Abbayes, and pryors' housses, monasteris, nunreis,
preceptoreis, collegiat churches, precincts of the same, nor lands thervnto belonging, not formerUe fewed,

nor accept of any resignatioun of heretable

owin hand or without a
warrant

:

speciall

So willing yow

to

offices in

Excheker, vnless the

warrant from ws to that purpois

mak ane

act of ane

;

for

gifts therof

be signed vnder our

which these presents shalbe your

Excheker heirvpon, we bid yow

farewell.

— Hampton

Court, 15 Octo"^ 1634.

To THE CODNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—^Wheras we wer pleased

not long since to expres our royall pleasur tuitching the

new

imposition putt vpon Coall transported from that kingdome, and haveing at this tyme, amongst other things
that

may improve

our rents thairof, gevin speciall charge to our

be not prejudged therin

:

And

withall being informed

officers to

how that by

advert to

o\ir

customes that

we

the great disproportion of Coal meassuris

(some being bigger, some lesser in severall parts of the kingdome, no one certane syse or measur being
kept)

we

ar prejudged in our customes,

and our subjects troubled and hurt in ther lawfull

yow call befor yow the Coalmasters and others
yow sie them condescend vpon a certane syse and

trade, It is

our

pleasur that

cheiflie interested in the said trade of Coall,

and that

coall

measur to be onlie vsed throughout the

whole kingdome for venting ther CoaUs abroad, and therefter that
inflicted

vpon the delinquents

which these presents shalbe a

as

yow

shall think

sufficient warrant.

fitt

;

wherin

yow

yow

prescryve such penalties to be

shall doe

—Hampton Court, 15

ws

acceptable service, and for

Octo'' 1634.
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To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing by our

letter requj-red

Mar

our right, &c. the Erie of

Our pleasur

his intronussion with the coucealments of the taxatioun 1621,

thairof to the end such moneyis as shalbe fund to be restand

may f urthwith be reoeaved by our Thesaurers
Hampton Court, 15 Octo"" 1634.
&c.

awand

Principal!

otherwayes,

mak accompt to yow of
yow hear of his accompts

to

that

is,

to ws, ather of these concealments or

and deputie

for our vse

for doeing

;

—

quherof,

To THE Exchequer.

—
Eight, &c.

"WTieras, for the increase of

we gave

vision of schipping,

workmen

bringing

regard that work
subjects ther,

making

fra forrayne parts for

of Cable

which now they

at

from forrayne

exportation therof, to the great domage of our schipping

and paynes

cannot be vndertakin without
furthwith

yow

the said work,

to our service

aU occassions the schipping

ar forced to bring

:

of Edinburgh, for

and Taklen within that our kingdome

both necessarie and will conduce verie much

is

by furnisching convenientHe

cient provision,

Manufactours in that our kingdome, and speciaUie for pro-

David Jonkine and Patrik Wood, merchants

a Patent to

parts,

Sieing this

to the patentes

of that our

wher they

work

and ther

;

and

in

and the publict good of our

(as

kingdome with

suffi-

ar often destroyed in the

we

ar certanelie informed)

associatts. It

our pleasur that

is

expeid the said Patent vnder your hands, and, for ther better encouragement to prosecute

yow

grant vnto

them such immunitie

so

maney

to

vndergoe the said work; For doeing quherof, &o.

yeires as

yow

in your

judgment

shall think

by them

of custome for the materiaUs imported

what Cables and Taklene made by them shalbe exported

that work, and for

fitt,

wherby they may be the more

— Hampton Court, 19

and that

to forrayne parts,

willing

for
for

and readie

Octo"^ 1634.

To THE BiSCHOP OF EDINBURGH.
Being willing that our
till

trustie

and weilbeloved M"^ James Hannay, Deane

of Ed"', reside at

Halyrudhous

he hath performed some service ther to ws, which we ar the rather confident he will the more readelie

doe in regard of the good and long proofF he hath alreadie geviu by his great care and affection to our

Our pleasur

service.

therfor

yow

that purpois, willing

we

give ordour theranent

citie for

;

signifieid

have provyded a

sufficient

is

that

that he be not removed from thence tUl our further direction be gevin to

and in the meane tyme that yow deaU

provydeing of ther ministers with

we have

purpois

is,

to continew the election of the principaU Minister of S' Geills' kirk of Ed"" tiU

yow

give

him

earnestlie

with the Magistrats of the

sufficient stipends, according to ther severall charges, to

our pleasur to our Clerk of Kegister, to be imparted vnto

Mansion

for

yow and your

yow

And

:

which

wheras we

successours in our charge from ws, our further pleasur

possession of the house that was the old mansion of the Lord Halyrudhous, with

such a compitent proportion of the yard belonging thervnto as the Archbischop of S' Androis, the Erie of
Traquair, the Bischop of Eosse,

&c.

—Dat.

and Clerk

of Kegister, or

any

thrie of them, shall think

fitt

;

Eor doeing,

vt supra.

To THE TOUN OF EDINBURGH.
Wheras we did
have a

formerlie wryt vnto

yow

that in modifieing the stipends of your ministers

speciall care of the Principal! Minister of S' GeUls', as of

of the church of that

citie,

wherin by your

letter

yow would

ane appoynted for the most eminent charge

yow promised

to give

ws

satisfaction,

and

to

provyde
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compitent stipends for the rest of your ministers
aocordintrlie, as

yuw

Clerk of Eei'ister, to

vnto vow, we bid

will respect our service

whom we

yow

yow have

It is pleasur that

:

remitt the same to be signifeid vnto yow,

farewell.

a care to performe the same

wherin, haveing more particularlie imparted our wiU to our

;

— Hampton Court, 19

we

remitt the

same to be

signifeid

Octo"^ 1634.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras the reverend father

bischop of Eosse, hath reported vnto
of reduction of the

reduced, for which

ws your

in

God, our right trustie and weilbeloved Counsellour, Johne,

great care

and diligence

we give yow hartie thanks

;

in regard

it is

for the

him

in concurring with

Abbacie of Feme, and of your opinion and encoxiragement to him that

it

in his action

may

be lawfullie

good of ovx service, and for the said bischop

and his successours' better enabling in that charge to propogat and mantene religione in these remote parts,
we doe heirby effectuallie will and requyre yow to continew as yow have begun in reduction of that Abbacie,

and in other things that may concerne the said bischop his aifaires,
till it be brought to a fiuall end
wherin he shall requyre your advyce and help, that yow give vnto him your readiest concurrence, which we
;

wiU tak

as speciall

good service done vnto ws, whairof we

will not be

vnmyndfuU.

—Hampton Court, 19

Octo-- 1634.

To THE CoUNSELL.

—
Eight, &c.

"SVhcras

we have

resolved to putt the Lord Balmerino to the tryell of ane assyse, to which

we have made choyse of W", Erie of Erroll, high Constable of Scotland, to be Cheiff Justice for
that tryell, whome we will yow to assist in aU such things wherin he shall requyre yom- help and
furtherance in the dew exeoutioun of his charge And it is our pleasur, for the more exact and better
purpois

:

proceiding in that tryell, that therof the senatours of our Colledge of Justice,
Judicatorie shall think most able to

mak

Justice at all tymes and occasiones vscd for that tryell
service,

and

for

whom

the bodie of that

choyse of to that purpois, be appoynted for assisting of the said
;

wherin both yow and they shall doe ws acceptable

which these presents shalbe vnto yow and them a

sufficient warrant.

—Hampton

Court,

Octo"- 1634.

20

To THE Erle of Eeroll.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras ther

the Lord Balmerino

office of

mak

thairof,

a soandelous lybell fund in the handis of ane Johne Dynmure, wherof

Justice Generall thairof

establisched to this purpois,
to

is

alledged to be the author or accessorie thervnto, in regard of the speedie and exact

doe speciallie concerne ws in honour and the estate of that our antient kingdome, and that

tryell heirof

the

is

we

now vakand

is

ar pleased

at our gift,

joyse of yow, of whois abiliteis and affection to our service

and accordiuglie

and that

by our Commission vnto yow,

to proceid as the case in Justice salbe

we

for

it

is

necessarie that one be

which we have gevin ordour,

ar confident, willing

fund to requyre.

yow

to accept

— Dat. vt supra.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.
tryell of

as concerne

diligence

on in
that

—Efter dew consideratioun

ane assyse, and to this purpois

your charge in the

yow

insist thairin

it

haveing resolved to cans the Lo/ Balmerino be putt to the

being necessarie that

by produceing ane Indytment

fitt

everie other thing tuitching the prosecution thairof, as

by the advyse

yow

informe yourselff of such particulars

legall prosecutioun of that bussines, it is

of the Cheiff Justice

yow

prefix a

day

our pleasur that with

for that purpois,

yow

will

all

and that yow

answer to ws vpon your

for the same.

convenient

carefullie
trust,

goe

and
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To THE Erle of Mah.
Eight,

&c.

— Haveing

Exchequer, that

be cleared, compted
of the

for,

knowledge of the Estate of our

for our better informatioun and.

resolved,

Comptis and intromissiones with our

all

and payed

rents, casualiteis, or taxations, or

to our Exchequer,

accompt of your intromission 1621, ther

and being

allowed vnto

is

any part

thairof,

certanlie informed that at the fitting

yow

12,000'"''* for

which yow

have not made accompt of your intromission with these concealments

accompt heirof to the Commissioners of our Exchequer,
to the

whom we

Our

:

pleasur

is,

that

be

ar to

comptable in the subsequent accompt of the contentments of the said taxatiouns, and that as yit

yow

yow mak ane

have appoynted to receave the same,

end that what shalbe fund restand awand by yow, yow furthwith mak payment thairof to our

we expect from yow,

Thesaurers principall and deputie, the readie performance whairof

&c.

—Hampton

Court, 20 Octo' 1634.

To THE Chancellour.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing sene

and considered

of

what was done by the Commissioners appoynted

hearing of your accompts and intromissions with our Taxationis,
the same, and our pleasur

is

we

or deputie, or otherwayes give in the horning lawfullie
of

what

dew by them, and

is

not accompted thairof, that

yow mak

Candlemes nixt ensueing

The

bid,

&c.— Hampton

;

same

tlie

of

which yow

ar

to our thesaurers principall

and dewlie execute aganst such

that at this nixt terme of Mertimes 1634,

course

and payment

same

of the

readie performance quhairof

we

as

and as

have not made

which

for that

to our officers betuixt this

expect at your hands

will

for

and doe allow

that these moneyis that ar fund resting in your hands, or for

obledged to give in homings or payment, that )'ow delyver and pay

payment

ar pleased therwith,

:

is

and

So we

Court, 20 Octo-- 1634.

To THE Commissioners for the Lawes.
Eight, &c.

—We

haveing vpon good and important considerations gevin Commission to

surveigh our Lawis which wer ratifeit in our late parliament,

vpon certane dayes
and diligence

as

of meitting,

yow

convenientlie can

proceidings therin,

by which yow

yow

to

our pleasur that, haveing condescended

it is

much care
ws from tyme to tyme of your
Hampton Coui't, 20 Octo"^ 1634.

goe on according to your Commission, and that with as

be vsed, and that yow

will doe vnto

ws

certifie

acceptable service.

—

To THE Commissioners Chappell Rotall Eents.

—"We being graciousHe
Eight, &c.

pleased, according to our pleasur heirtofoir signifeid to this purpois,

that the rents properlie belonging to our Chapell Eoyall be visited and ordored for the good thairof,

conforme

the Commission granted

to

by ws

to that efiect

consideration of the contentes of our said Commission,
that

yow

give

ws ane accompt

To the Bp

of S' Androis

yow

:

Our

pleasiir

of your proceidings tuitching the same.

and remanent Commissioners

is,

that haveing taken

proceid accordingUe with

all diligence,

— Hampton Court, 20

dew
and

Octo'' 1634.

for visiting

the rents of the Chappell royalL

To THE Arch Bischop of Glasgow.
Eight, &c.

Jedburgh,

it

—Wheras

being

now

fitt

these diverse yeres

past

we

suffered

the bischop of Caithnes to reside at

that he returne to his dyocie for suppheing his charge,

and

in the

meane tyme
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'bemc willing that the Church of Jedburgh
to that purpois thoght

fitt

may

be supplied with ane able and qualifeid persone, we have

nominat and present vnto yow M. James Burnett, persone of Lawder,

to

of the

of whois sufficiencie and abiliteis in the function
therfoir

do heirby will and require

yow

him

to authorize

we

ministerie

and

ar sufficientlie informed,

in the said charge of Ministrie at Jedburgh,

cevinf vnto him letters of collation and admission as in the lyk caces

is requisit.

—Dat.

vt supra.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.
at lower rates

— Being informed that the taks

of our customes ar sett for

and pryces than otherwayes we can have

the estate heirof into your consideratioun, and that
taks

by Law, otherwayes

tyme

to

tyme

as

yow

to

service,

we

:

same

:

mae

It is

yeiies then is vsuaU,

and

yow

tak

our pleasur that

vse your best endeavours to reduce the saids

the takers to surrender the same, wherin

move

shall receave forther directions

furthring of our service heirin

advancement of our

yow

for the

we wiU yow

from our Thesaurers, or oney

to proceid from

of them, for the

So not doubting of your care and diligence in what may tend to the

bid, &c.

— Hampton Court, 20

1634.

Octo""

To Sir John Auchmodtie.
Trustie, &c.
stuff, plate,

—Haveing vpon good considerations gevin Commission

and we doe heirby will and requyre yow,
hangingis, and firrnisching wherof

may

for surveighing of all our

and furnisching belonging to ws, as by the Commission yow may perceave,

yow have

to

it is

our

wardrop
pleasiu',

produce and delyver vnto them the said plaitt

or hes

had the charge

at

stuff,

any tyme preceiding, that the same

be disposed of by the Commissioners as they ar warranted by our said Commission.

— Dat. vt supra.

Viardrop Stuff Commissioners,
Erie Morton.

Erie Southesk.

Erie Hadinton.

Bp Edinburgh.

Erie Traquair.

Sir

Erie Murray.

Sir Th. Hope.

John Hay.

Erie Winton.

To THE Thesaurers.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing

considered of the humble advyse and opinion of these our CounsaU and

Exchequer to whome we pleased

wayes how

pleised therwith

concernes your
that

yow

to give

Commission

to releive the burdenes thairof,
;

and

office,

in lyk

therfoir our pleasur

and

as for

maner have a

and
is

for considering the Estate of our Exchequer,

to remedie the abuses latehe crept therin.

that

yow

—Dat. vt

and the
ar weill

prosecute everie particular thairof in so far as

such particulars as we have entrusted to be performed by Commission,

special! care to sie the

same prosecuted accordingUe with

diUgence, suffering nothing to be done contrarie to the trew meaneing hehof

shalbe your warrant.

We

;

ffor

all

convenient

which these presents

supra.

To the Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

by advyse

of

some of our Commissioners of Excheker, vnto

intrusted the consideratioun of the burdenis therof

and remedeis

of the same,

we

ar to

whom we

mak

have

the best vse of
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our rents and

kingdomc

casualiteis witbiu tliat our

any other

nonentresse, wardis, escheits, or of

Our pleasur

:

which these presents shalbe your warrant.

pass no gifts of any

with a dew consideratioun of the benefite

casualiteis, bot

arysing therby, and specialHe of these that ar denuncit our rebells for not
or taxations, for

795

yow

heirefter

is,

payment

of

any part of our rents

—Hampton Court, 20 Octo' 1634.

To THE Commission.
Wheras by our

letter

we have

Commissioners of Tythes

to the

proportionable part of the pryce and

them

willed

ws a

to modifie to

of all tythes of erection, ather valued or vnvalued, conforme to

rfents

the tenour of our decreit, notwithstanding, being wUling to tak such ane fair course with our subjects as
give

them

ease with the least prejudice to our service that

lykas be the tenour heirof

we

may

We

be,

may

have heirby gevin and granted,

give and grant, fidl power and commission to yow, the persones in maner

vndennentionat, to treat and agrie with the Lords of Erections and others persones whatsoever haveing

any part of the saids erections or tythis belonging
of the saids tythes, ather
erections or otherwayes, as
to

by surrander

yow

shall think

be made by yow to them, being

them

sufficient warrant.

thatrto, for

making

most convenient for our

registrat in our Thesaurer's

— Hampton Court, 20

ws

retribution vnto

of the whole, or of a proportionable
service,

for our said part

part of the

and the

rights

few maiUs of

and

securiteis

books and books of Excheker, shalbe vnto

Octo"^ 1634.

Tythes.

Archb. S' Androis.

B. Eosse.

Morton.

Sir

Stirling.

Sir Th. Hope.

Traquair.

Or

Johne Hay.

to

any 5 of them, Thesaurer or

deputie being one.

B. Ed'.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing

made choyse

of

yow

to

be Commissioners of our Exchequer for judgeing of

all

such cases shall occnre befor the said judicatorie, and for assisting of our thesaurers principal! and deputie
in the

manageing and mleing of our rents and

have bene pleased to putt vpon yow
judicatorie in all

:

that no persones except your clerks and necessarie

mak and

yow

efter

that at your

is,

members

establisch such other acts

be keipit in that Judicatorie as

selffis

it is

and

of

our pleasur that

yow
we

in the discharge of that trust

and becaus we intend to have the same kept

tyme cuming. Our further pleasur

yow, and that yow

kingdome,

casualiteis of that our

furthwith accept heirof, and carefuUie and dUigentlie carie your

first

as a

solemne and formall

meittmg yow tak such a course

Exchequer be admitted to stay amongst

statutes for regulating the ordour

dew dehberatioun

shall think

fitt.

and forme

— Hampton

to

Court, 20

Octo"^ 1634.

To THE COMMISSIONERIS OF SURRENDERS.
Eight, &c.
that

if

—^Wheras we

ar informed that

vpon our

any bischop or beneficed persone had a desyre

to

letter to

buy

yow

in

May

last, signifieing

for the vse of the

did formerlie belong thervnto, they should be preferred to any other persone,

our pleasur

church any tythes which

yow have

assigned the

first

of

Januarie nixt to the right, &c. of S' Androis for buying in of some tythes of that pryorie for the vse

—
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aforsaid, bot in regard of the schortnes of that tyme,

huying these tythes that

yow

therfor our pleasur that

befor

it

is requisite,

assigns vnto

doe expyre, that we

he cannot convenientlie tak that speedie course for

and which we desyre may be takin

may

him

for the

good of the Church

It is

:

we may be made acquanted with
ordour theranent as we shall find just caus.

a longer tyme, and that

give such furder

it

Dat. vt supra.

To THE EXCHEQUEE.
Eight, &c.
willing that

—We

receaved your letter and doe approve your opinion concemeing the same, being

IP NathanieU Edward

therof, efter

full benefite of his pfCtent till

thairof in the persons of

and ws, we have

thairfoLr

it is

some

former grant.

one, speciallie of so antient

and

yow

Eight, &c.

his partiners

—Wheras we have

good by the continewing

weill deserveing a servant to our late dear

yow wUl

perceave by the same

may

all

;

and

possible

enjoy the benefite thairof efter the expiratien of the said

the intended vse. It

is

Androis.

by our

Articles sent

right trustie, &c. the Erie of Traquair

Advocat to draw vp the said surrander and a mortification of that

our pleasur that with

all

possible diligence

the saids writts legallie drawin vp, which
these, &c.

S'^

condescended with oui Cousen the Duik of Lennox for surrendering

by the

purpois, haveing req\iyred our

which

resolved for the good of our

—Hampton Court, 20 Octo' 1634.

the Pryorie of S' Androis, as

for

the expiration of the yeres

caus exped the said grant vnder our great seaU with

To THE Aechbischop of

sie

and

now

for the publict

to that purpois signed a grant vnto him, as

our pleasur that

diligence, that the patentee

and

haveing

:

and furthering of the work of the soap bussines intended

service

father

enjoy the

which tyme he cannot in reasone expect farther

— Hampton Court, 20

we

will

yow

repair vnto our citie of

;

to

which

priorie for

Edinburgh

accompt as verie acceptable service for ws

:

And

Octo'' 1634.

To THE Archbishop of Glasgow.

—
Eight reverend, &c.
to

endow the CoUedge

of

"VMieras our royaU predicessours

have bene carefuU for advancement of learning

Glasgow with the tythes of some churches

professours and schollers ther, being

now infonned

that

some

for the better intertenement of

ar about to tak advantage of

some

them by some

small defects in the maner and forme of ther rights, to the prejudice and vndoeing of that so antient and

famous a seminarie of the church and commonwell
shall purches

nowayes give

:

It

is

our express pleasur and will that,

if

any persone

from ws a presentatioun to any church or benefice belonging to the said Colledge, yow
collation to

any such persone or persones presented by ws

and the said Colledge that he nor they

shall not disturb,

by Law

till

he give

sufficient suretie to

yow

or otherwayes, the right or profession of

we ar confident yow wUl give to the masters and others of that Colledge your
yow may be confident that we will accompt it good and acceptable service done vnto

the said Colledge; wherin as
best assistance, so

ws.— Hampton

Court, 20 Octo"" 1634.

To THE Archbischop of
Eight Eeverend, &c.
according to our

—We

command

to

ar weill pleased

S'^

and accompt

Androis.
it

acceptable service that

yow

ar so careful!

have a book of common prayer and a book of Canons establisched in the
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and native kingJome, the one being a

worschip, the other ane soverane help to avoyd confusion,

As we
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meanes to advance God's

necossarie

give

yow

hartie thanks for this care, so

we ar heirby pleased to encourage yow to the continuance and perfyteing of both and for the book of
common prayer, It is our expres will and pleasur that yow caus fram it with all convenient diligence, and
that as neir as can be to this of England, and till yow have framed your owin, that, as befoir we commanded,
yow doe tuyse a day service in your owin privat familie according to this of England And that yow caus
;

;

the same be done in your Cathedrall Churches in

our name

yow command all
yow certiefie

dissobey, that

all

holydayes, and in

all

publict assemblies, and that in

our bischops and colleges within your provinces to doe the same
ws, as ye wilbe answerable for the same, in

all

and

;

obedience for advancement of God's glorie, the good of our service, and honour of that church, as

be confident of our princelie care to advance

all

if

which we expect your

your pious and good designes.

— Hampton

they

loyall

yow may
Court, 20

Octo-^ 1634.

Similar letter to the Arclibishoj) of Glasgow, of same date.

To THE Commissioners for Ttthis.
Eight, &c.
that

yow

— Wlieras we have

proceid

first

heirtofoir siguifeid our pleasure vnto

with the churches of erectioun, and

yow

that in the valuation of tythis

these valuations be esped, that

till

yow goe
may

with no other, haveing lykwayes ordeaned that in other churches which ar not of erections heretours
convene befor

yow

the taksmen of ther tythis, to the end they

may denude them

selffis

of their rights in

favours of the heretours, and withaU have expressed our pleasur that churchmen shalbe preferred to
ther taks and leaces

first

Commission by buying
heretours,

:

Therfor

we

will that

if

any churchmen pleas

to tak the benefite

of the rights of taksmen, according to the course taken

by yow

of that

buy
our

in favours of the

though the heretours themselffis doe not change, the churchmen may conven the taksmen for

denudeing themselffis in favours of the church

:

And

it is

our further pleasur to have a caire to provyde

the Ministrie with good and compitent meanes, proportionable to the valuations, and not to

merks of 8 chalders of

victuall the highest proportion of competencie, nor

possession of ther viccarages,

yow

value these viccarages that so

wher the

yow may mak

mak 800

ministrie ar alreadie in

the less preportioun of ther

augmentatioun, hot that the proportion of augmentatioun be conforme to the valuatiouu of the tythis of
the parochin.

— Hampton Court, 20

Octo''

1634.

To THE Provest and Bailleis of Edinburgh.
Trustie, &c.

—We

paroch kirk of that
light

and window

it is

yow

find a great inconvenient

built for the vse of our late royall father, in

at your handis

our pleasur that with

:

all

To THE
iSrc.

—

by our

seat within the

doeth stop the eisterne

— Hampton Court, 20 October 1634.

Session.

Vnderstanding that the reverend father in God the Bischop of Eosse hath intented

action of Eeduction and Improbation befor
a.

it

yow have heirtofoir foirborne to medle therwith without direction,
And being now trewlie informed that it is verie necessarie to be
diligence yow cause remove the said seat, and place it in some more

convenient part; for which these presents shalbe your warrant.

Eight,

regard

of that churche, yit

which we tak weOl
helped,

ar informed that thougli

citie,

yow

of the Abacie of

3 c

Feme, wherin,

sieing his endeavours ar
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and good of the church, and for the better enabling

for the right

charge,

and in so remote a

yow

heirby pleased to recommend vnto
the said action

:

And

vnmyndfull.

which we

;

yow

— Hampton Court, 20

done

will tak as

concerneing

such a

his successors in

we

in these parts,

of religion

maner that speedie

in a most effectuall

that in all things else comeing befor

lawfuU favour and justice yow can

him and

of

and manteneing

place, for the propagating

justice

ar

be administred in

him yow schow him

all

the

and wherof we will not be

^^lto our selffis,

Octo'' 1634.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—

Haveing gevin ordour to our Archliischops and bischops of that our kingdome that the

high Commission shall

tyme

constantlie in Ed'' dureing the

sitt

of the Session everie

ten and tuelff hours in the foirnoone, without stop or hinderance alwayes that
at

any vther tyme, vpon ane vrgent and necessar occasion

clamation to be
Court, 20

Oof

made

wDl and pleasur

It is our

:

may

it

may have dew

at all places neidfull, that our subjects

Thursday betweene

sitt

anywher

that

yow

notice heirof.

else

and

cause pro-

— Hampton

1634.

To THE Commissioners of Ttthes.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

ar informed that

by the delay

in approveing the valuatioun of the Tythes of

Crawfurd Lyndsay, made by the sub-commissioners of Lanerk at the instance of John, Lord Halyrudhous,

God

the reverend father in

the bischop of Edinburgh, and the relict and children of his predicessour, the

much prejudged, in regard these tythes ar a part of the Patrimonie of that
we have had so great a care, and that our royaU intention is rather to add
ther\Tito some furder meanes of new than that any part of that patrimonie should ather be astricted or
made vnusefull We ar heirby pleased that yow seriouslie consider of ther severall rights and claymes to
late

bischop therof, ar verie

bischoprik, for setling wherof

;

these tythes, and of ther sufl'erings
hiraselff ther of late,

and therefter

it

valuatioun, that

is

tjTiie,

intent,

by want

our further pleasur that with

and

all

Wlieras

to

we

ar pleased,

by our

have bene payed vnto him

gift

God

we

vnder the privie

hes not as yet receaved payment of the same, Therfoir

vnto him, his

aires

and assigneyis, of the said sowme of

of our rents, propertie,

and

casualiteis therof,

it is

or out of the

To our

:

And

for

your soe doeing.

Thesaurers, the Erles of

sowme

yow

—Hampton Court, 20

Mortoun and Traquair

Principall and deputie.

if

sie

:

Wherof

1634.

of 5000''''- sterling

yow

furthwith

and that out of the

first

Octo'"

money,

and becaus the said Archbischop

and

first

mak payment
and

any shalbe fund dew, so long

as the

vnder your hand to the said

ws discharged

Octo'' 1634.

readiest

readiest of our taxatiouns last

of this our warrant, testifieing

Archbischop your acceptatioun therof, and that therefter

ws vnto him

;

our pleasur that

granted vnto ws of that our kingdome, with the interest therof,

samyne remanes vnpayed, and that yow accept

gift

5000''''- st.,

fund agrieable to

our kingdome of Scotland, to bestow

seall in that

mentionat in the said

;

receave and enjoy

of the Clergie

—Hampton Court, 20

the Archbischop of Glasgow the

at the termes

may

as shalbe

vpon the submission

bid, &c.

setling

with a charge of children

proceid to the allowing of the said

and claymes, and

of our generall determinatioun

right reverend father in

yow

left

to your decreit thervpon, they

remitting to the said bischop the further iniormatioun,

vpoun the

widow, and

expedition

small, according to ther severall rights

and meaneing

and troubling in

therof, in regard of the one's charge

otheris poore estate, being a

vpon speedie execution, according

these tythis, great

the

and of the

of that debt so owing be

—
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To THE COUXSELL.
Eight, &c.

—We have bene informed

paroche churches, ran to seik the
to

of a great abuse that hath prevailed within these late yeires in

kingdome by the disordourlie behavour

that our

good ordour, which

is

Communion

of

some dissobedient people,

ane

to be disconforme

:

It is our exjires pleasur that

by oppin proclama-

discharge aU such wandrings of our people from ther owin teachers, vnder the pane of our high

yow

displeasur
leist

leaveing ther owin

know

the meanes of ther dissobedience to our lawes, and to manteyne a schisme in the

churche, the repressing whairof being onlie in our power
tioun

v^'ho,

at the handis of such ministers as they

with certificatioun that whosoever

;

yeir,

sail

not communicat in ther owin paroche churches once at

shalbe called and punisched as none communicants, according to the act of Parliament

made theraneut Wherin expecting your diligence, and
bid, Ac— Hampton Court, 20 Octo"- 1634.
:

for

which these presents shalbe your warrand, we

To TDE COIIMISSIONERS OF TyTHES.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

informed that the tythscheaves of the Lands of

ar

Pilrig,

and

sindrie others

tythes within S' Cuthbert's paroche, apperteneing to the patrimonie of the bischop of Edinburgh, wer

valued befor that Commission far vnder the trew worth, and that the valuatioun was vnlawfull and
informallie deduced, without any probatioun

these tythes

by

:

Our pleasur

or have just occasion of complaynt heirefter, hot

trew value of these tythes

your warrant.

is,

that

yow

tak such a course for revalueing of

rateing thairof to the trew worth, that the reverend, &c. bischop of Ed' suffer no prejudice,

wherin yow

;

—Hampton Court, 20

shall

may

enjoy, as other our subjects doe in the lyk caces, the

do ws acceptable

service,

and

for

which these presents shalbe

Octo"" 1634.

To the Lord Lorxe.

— "We ar informed that ther
Eight, &c.
of Argyll

vpon some

ticall jurisdiction

is

a question

forbear the moveing of

any such

to enjoy that commissariot

expect of

to the reverend father the bischop

which being an

ecclesias-

cannot convenientlie be exercised by any other then a spirituall persone, the power whairof

being to flow from the ordinarie of the bouudis

we

moved by yow

right of yours pretendit to the Commissariot of that dyocie,

yow as

and priviledges

of one that

is

yow

and just

desyres, assm-eing

Hampton

Court, 20 Octo"- 1634.

:

Therfor

we have thoght

contraversie, suffering the said bischop

thairof as ther predicessours

weUl disposed in
that

when

all

fitt

and

to

recommend vnto yow

to

his successom's in that charge

have vsed in former

tynies,

which

things concerneing a readie obedience to oiu- princelie

occasion shall offer

we

shall not be

vnmyndfull

heirof.

To the Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

Tythes of
therof,

Pilrig,

and

— Haveing writtin

that

Commissioners for Surrenders to
to

yow

yow wUl

perceave

by the

rectifie

the valuatioun of the

have bene valued

for allowing of the valuatioun of the tythis of the parish of

sub-commissioners of Lanerk, as
is,

to our

belonging to the Bischoj) of Edinbtugh, aUedged

far

vnder the worth

Crawfurd Lyndsay, made by the

copeis of our letters writtin to

them

;

Our pleasur

concurre and assist the reverend father the bischop of Ed"^ for revalueing of these tythes of

POrig, and for the obteneing of ther approbatioun of the saids tythes of Crawfurd Lyndsay, and that

yow

:
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mak

Tse your best endeavours to

these tythes to be payed to the said bischop, and to the

predicessour, the late bischop of Ed"", according to ther severall claymes

and 1634, and

and that in

yerlie therefter,

bischop his just and lawfull desyres,

concemes your charge, which we
presents shalbe your warrant.

yow

all

other things that

And

frie

liis

1633

yow

done vnto ws, and for which these

Octo"" 1634.

Session.

not to proceid in any action in

burghs tuitching the tythes of the Yles

Law

at the instance of

any

fischings, for the reasones therin contenit

dew

pretended) had a lawfull right therof from the late bischop Knox, sometyme

(as it is

bischop of the Yles

and

of

wheras we ar now informed that ane M"" Alex"' Guthrie of Gegay did purches a lease of these Tythes

from one who

a

widow

for the cropts

tend to the advancement of the said

will tak as verie acceptable service

— Hampton Court, 20

"Wheras by a former letter we willed

and

rights,

give your best and readiest ayde and concurrence, in so far as

To THE

persone aganst our

may

and

:

To which

purpois, being humblie

his authour's right being sufficient

and

just,

We have thoght fitt to recommend vnto yow the
for his right, he

yow

moved

in behalff of the said M'' Alex"" Guthrie that

consideratioun might be had that he procured that Lease vpon valuable conditions, both his owin

farewell.

may have

— Dat. vt

and that therfor he might have the benefits of our Lawes,
consideratioun heirof, that

him

justice administred vnto

if

yow find

considerable grounds

in his cause, without interruptione

:

So we bid

supra.

To THE Bischop of Edinburgh.

the

bot

Wheras we have gevin ordour to the Archbischops and bischops of that our kingdome that they use
common Book of Prayer, used in this our kingdome, not onlie in ther owin privat famileis twyse a day,
also in the CathedraUs
and considering how much the exemple of Ed"" may ather advance or hinder
;

and being confident of your abUiteis and good

this work,

yow

doe beirby will and requyre
pious

commandments

heirin,

recommend vnto yow,

it

kingdome

;

work,

obey our just and

cariage, or

such as

we

:

As we

ar confident of your care

so

and obedience

heirin, so

we

done to ws, and be confident we will strenthen yow with our royall

yow our best encouragements for
we bid yow farewell. Dat. vt supra.

countenance and protection, and shall give

kingdome

to so pious a

vpon the peace and good governement of that churche depends the quyet

sieing

as acceptable service

of the church of that

to

service of the Ministrie

most able and conforme, and of a peaceable and quyet

of the whole churche of that our

wUl compt

and

yow endeavour

and that yow have a speciaU care that none enter the

of Ed'' bot such persones as ar
shall

affection to our service

that with discretion and forwardnes

these

and

all

other good services

—

Commission.

Wheras vpon good

consideration [we have] gevin

yow

ordour for esaming the Lord Balmerino, and

by the Commission granted vnto yow the 5 of May last ther must be at the least 7 of yow
present, we conceave that so great a number may perhaps hardlie at all occasions be fund readie

considering
necessarlie

to meitt,

many

of the Commissioners being otherwayes severallie

concerneiug our service
tryell of that bussienes

we doe

:

Therfor, least

by the want

which we desyxe may with

of that

said

Lord Balmerino, and

partioularlie

all possible diligence

to performe all

may

imployed in matters

be delayes aryse in the

be cleired,

it is

our pleasur and

yow fuU power and commission to meitt
other things whervnto yow war warranted by

heirby authorize yow, or ony fyve or four of yow, geving

and examyne the

and

fuU number ther
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had mett

And

:

yow

assist

if

yow

which,

letter,

shall think

we

declaire heirby shalbe as suflficiont as

our pleasur lykwayes

is

fitt it

yow

tliat

wheranent thir presents shalbe a

at the said re-examination

8oi

if

the fidl

number

requyre our Cheitf Justice to

sufficient

— Hampton

warrand.

Court, 20 Octo-- 1G34.

The Names

of the Commissioners

May

of the 5

1G34 ar

quorum, and the

which wer in the

to be

rest as it

is

last

Commission

4 or 5 being the

heir insert,

in that other Commission.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

for the increase of our manufactoreis within that our

kingdome, and

speciallie

we gave ane patent to Davide Jonkene and Patrik Wood, merchandis of
of workmen from forrane parts, for making of Cabell and Takell within our said
regard that work is both necessarie, and wdl conduce much to our service

for provision of schipping,

bringing in

Ed"', for

And

kingdome

;

and the

publict good

in

our subjects, therby furnisching convenientlie at

of

ping of that our kingdome
forrane parts, from

with

whence they

schipping, sieing this

work

as

provision,

sufficient

we

shall think

fitt,

to

bring

from

damage

of our

ar certanlie informed cannot bo vndertakin without great charges
:

It

is

for the materialls

and

yow exped the said patent vnder
work, yow grant vnto them such

our pleasur that f urthwith

your handis, and for the better encouragement to prosecute the said
immunitie of custome

the schip-

occasions

ar often restrayned in the exportation therof, to the great

panes to the patenteis and ther assotiats

made by them

all

which now they ar forced

imported to them for that work, and for what cables and takline

shalbe exported to forrane parts, and that for so

wherby they may be the more

readie

and willing

many
to

yeires as

yow

in your

vndergoe the said work.

judgment

—Dat.

vt

supra.

To THE Deputie of Ieland.

We wer

W° Hay,
'XHster,

pleased tuo yeires since to requyre our Vice Thesaurcr of that our kingdome to pay vnto

esquyre, the

sowme

of

500 Lib.

stg.,

furth of the fynes and doubled rents of our province of

wherof accordinglie the payment bemg commenced, ther followed a generall restraynt of

moneyis

till

such tyme as that kingdome wer able to bear ther owin charge

searching efter some extraordinarie casualitie, hopeing out of

it

to

;

whervpon the

all

said William,

be payed, and haveing fund, as he

affirmes, at his

owin charge and Industrie certaue concealed moneyis dew vnto ws, he now requeists that

out of the

that hath or salbe receaved therof, he

vnpayed
that

first

of his

first

money was by

have therfor thoght

warrand

bid,

ther

shall

&c.—Hampton

We

therfor, calling to

a moyitie and residue

our service wherupon

Hayes and him disbursed, and withall allowing the equitie of his requeist,
recommend vnto your care his speedie payment furth ather of these conceilled

fitt

to

any other

in, or

think

fitt

:

casualitie

which yow in your judgment and convenience

Wherin not doubting

of

your confurmitie

to

this

of our

our pleasur,

we

Court, 20 Octo-- 1634.

Writtin be Sir James Galloway at his

Ma'**'^

command.

To THE

—
Eight, &c.

may retene 250 Lib. for being
mynd the spetiall occasion of

Sir Alex"^

moneyis by him brought
affaires

:

"^Tieras the deanrie of the

Session.

CathedraU Church of S' GeiUs in that our

citie of

Edinburgh

not being confirmed in Parliament, and as (for the better establisching of the samyne in the privUedge and

—
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we

benefite therto belonging)

intend at the nixt ensueing Parliament in that our kingdome

:

These ar

recommend vnto yow that if any action or cans in Law shalhappin to cum befor yow in
our trustie M"" James Hannay, present deane, or any of the prebenders, befor the confirmatioun,

seriouslie to

behalff of

yow grant vnto him or them all lawfull and speedie favour yow can in recoverie of what shalbe fund
dew vnto that deanrie and prebends or in defence of ther lawfull rights; and in the meane tyme, for ther
better securitie, Our pleasur is, that yow mat aue act in your books of sederunt heirvpon, in the most sure
that

and favorable termes yow can conceive,

for secureing the right of the said deanrie

and benefice belonging vnto them, which we

rents

Hampton

Coiu-t,

will

and prebends in ther

tak as acceptable service dune vnto

ws.

20 Octo' 1634.

To THE TheSAURERS.
Wheras we

ar crediblie informed

that our trustie M"'

James Hannay, deane

we

as

of Ed'', hath,

requyred him, interteyned at his owin charge the service of the organe since our returne from that our

kingdome; and being vnwilling that he be a

tyme cuming by want

desert in

accompt he hath debursed
provydit according as

therin,

we spok vnto yow ; and being informed

Halyrudhous,

it

our further pleasur that

is

mertimes ensueing.

yow

repay vnto

that the said

Deane hath not

him
all

him

to succeid in that place

in the ordinarie place of

:

Therfor

and tak

Session,

— Hamptoun

your contributions.

Eight, &c.

Coiu-t,

—Wberas vpon approved

M' John Home,

20

batchler in divinitie,

it

yow

receave and admitt

accustomed,

and

to

oath as

his

is

be pertaker of

Octo'' 1634.

S^ Axdrois

and Edinburgh.

informatioun of the learning,

who

at our gift

is

good conversation, and couformitie

desyreous to setle himselff in that kingdome,

within ather of your dyoceis,

whairof hath hitherto been deferred

church

we

fitt

for

ane of his

at our gift

:

within ather of your dyoceis,

yow

signe

Whairof not doubting, &c.

and send

to

yow

Eight, &c.

—Being informed
some part

to

or such as

we

did,

by

vacanoie of

he should be

be granted to him, the doeing

recommend vnto yow that whenever vacancie

tak care to give

ws with

him

notice of the

first,

of

any

that he shalbe

diligence a presentatioun to be returned for his

— Hampton Court, 28 Octo' 1634.
To THE

Sinclair a gift of

abiliteis,

ws

first

Novr, to the end he be not longer frustrat of our gratious intention

ar heiiby pleased again effectuallie to

willing to accept, that

vse

:

we have

our pleasur that

is

willing to embrace, a signed presentatioun thairof might be sent vnto

towards him,

of

and dispositioun by the

W" Elphingstoun,

our letter in the tyme of the late bischop of Edinburgh, signifie our pleasur that vpon the

any church

Church

Session.

ordinarie place in the Session doeth vaik at our gift

To THE Archbischop of

of

as yit receaved

— Hampton Court, 20 Octo' 1634.

—Wheras ane

of

just

repay the same vnto him, with the Interest thairof, at

death of Sir Andro Hamiltoun of Eeidhous, vnderstanding the qualificatioun of

made choyse

him what vpon

for that service be heirefter honestlie

at our spetiall direction for repairing the

To THE
Eight, &c.

or that that service should

service,

yow

that

is,

and that the persones neidfull

payment of the moneyis disbursed be him

full

good

loser for so

Our pleasur

of mantenance.

Session.

that our late dear father, of worthie memorie, did grant vnto ane

of the chiuch revenues, to the

end

it

might be recovered

Andro

for the vse of our
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cliapell royall,

and that

tlie

said gift

burgh of Elgin, wherby our said
\vhairfor

we

recommend

yow by

action intented or to be intented befor
gift,

yow

other causses that shaDiappiti to

done vnto ws.

service

yow

to

803

late gift tlierof

procured by tbe

lyk to prove ineffectual! for remedie,

father's pious intentioun therin is

ar heirby pleased to

reduceing the said last

made vnvsefuU by our

lyklie to be

is

vpon dew consideratioun had of any processe and
Sinclair, or any other in behalff of that chapell, for

that

the said

not onlie proceid in your administrating speedie justice therin, hot

com

yow

befor

— Hampton Court, 29

concerneing that chapell, which

we

ill

all

will tak as acceptable

Octo'' 1634.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— Being informed that

the burgh of Elgin

some church revenues formerlie granted by our
Chapell royall. It
thairof,

is

our pleasur that,

new

the said

if

and that yow vse your best endeavours

—Dat. vt

about to exped a

gift

new

gift

vnder our

sealls of

ane Andro Sinclair for the vse of our

be not alreadie exped,

yow

stop the passing

for settling of these revenues according to our royall father

ws acceptable

his gift granted thervpoun, wherin j'ow will due

your warrant.

is

late royall father to

service

;

which these presents shalbe

for

supra.

To THE ArCHBISCHOP OF GLASGOW.

—
Eight, &c.

"Wlieras

we

ar informed that our right, &c. the E. of

Annandale

is

not as yet setled with

the ministers of such churches as ar within the boundis belonging to him, and lykwayes that the said Erie
is

him vnto them.

readie to performe all that in reasone can be expected from

We have

thoght good, out

of our particular respect of the said Erie, and in regard of the willingnes he expresseth to submitt himselff
to

your arbitriment in any thing that salbe requisit for him to performe

setliiig of

the matters between

with such conveniencie as

may

him and the
be

:

We

bid, &c.

—WliythaU, 3

To THE
Eight, &c.

—We wer formerlie

pleased

by our

recommend him and the

heirin, to

saids ministeris vnto your care

and favour, which we expect

No"" 1634.

Session.

May

letter the 2 of

last to

recommend

your care the

to

mediating with the Erie of Airth his creditours and cautioners for a prorogatioun of the reversioun of his
estate,

and that in regard

anmialrents dewlie

him

for the strict

we

ar informed, the pairteis

wer

suflBcientlie secured of his estate

and efterwards hearing that the said

advantage of the Law,

out of our Exchequer,
leist in

that, as

satisfeit,

we gave

pairteis

ordour for present payment to him of a

by which we intended the

better to enable

the meanetyme he might have suffered irrevocablie

if

him

sowme

for ther satisfaction,

the preceis poynt of the

him befor the present help we intended for him had taken effect,
releiff, we wer plesed to desyre by our letter 14 July a stay of the

and the

wer proceiding in rigour aganst
of

money

and withall

Law had

decyded

aganst

alsweill for ther satisfaction as for

his

processe; bot being

now informed

that the saids cautioners and his creditours, haveing convened befor yow, war and yit ar content to give

obedience to the desyre of our said
thairof being performed to

first

them by the

delay, to administer justice vnto

them

letter,

and

said Erie,

in

to jirorogat the reversion, the

it is

our pleasur that

ground and conditions

proceid, without

any further

any action or cans whatsoever depending or to be intended at

ther instance aganst the said Erie, to the end they

may

recover

payment of ther just debts and

ther distresses, according to ther rights and the lawes of that our
presentlie

yow

kingdome

:

Yit in regard

releiff of

we have

renewed our warrandis for the said Erie his speedie payment of what we have bene pleased

to

—
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we

allow for his help, and that

desyre the standing of that house and estate in so far as

whom

without the prejudice and losse of these to

recommend vnto your
taken by

yow

may he

care that the reversion of the said Erie his estate

the desyre and conditions of our said
of the rentaU

and worth

first letter,

tyme

for such

of his Landis

:

We bid,

as

&c.

yow

may

it

we cannot

stands presentlie engadged,

it

consist

hot earnestlie

prorogated, according to

shall think reasonable efter tryeU

— WhythaU, 5

No'' 1634.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Vnderstanding the

Lord Alexander, and being

abiliteis

and

promove him

to be ane of our privie counsel! of that our

administred to

him

number

of your

the oath accustomed in the lyk caices

which, &c.

fFor

;

— Hampton Court, 5

Our Soveraigne Lord, with speciaU advyse,

WiUiam,

affection to our service of our right trustie, &c.

encouragement and enabling for our service

willing, for his better

kingdome

yow

ad mitt

:

It is our pleasur that,

him vpon our

haveing

said Counsell as one

No'' 1634.

Ordeanes a Letter to be made vnder the

&c.,

heirefter, to

pri\'ie seall of

the said kingdome of Scotland to Kobert Walker, serjant to his Ma**"' Buckhounds, ratitieing and approveing,

and

for his highnes'

and now,

forsaid,

and successours perpetuallie confirmeing, lykas his Ma''^ with advyse and consent

efter his highnes' revocatioun

made

in the late parliament holdin be his

within the said kingdome in the moneth of Junij 1633, does heirby

and

successours, with advyse

Eobert by his Ma**'*

and consent

late dear father, of

ratifie

Ma""

and approve, and

in persone

for his highnes

assignement granted to the said

forsaid, confirme a gift of a locaU

worthie memorie, to certane victual! and

otlier things,

viz.

Fourtie bolls of Oatts to be vplifted of the best and readiest dueties payed to his Ma''" for the Ketle, in

buck in the

Fyff, Thrie darg of hay, thrie darg of peitts, a

seasone,

and a doe in winter out of the Park of

Falkland, with the pasturage and gressing of tuo horsses in the said Park, as the said
at

Hampton Court

the 26 of Sepf^ 1614 yeres,

is

particularlie expressed

Eobert his better securitie and readie payment of the said
distracting of
service

done

kingdome

him

to his Ma*"*^ said late father long befoir his first

and of his long and faythfull

service

father and to himselff, and for his better encouragement
heirefter

:

yeirlie rent

in performeing his Ma'"'^ service in his charge,

of England,

And now

:

and others

and in regard of

vpcomeing

to the

to

being of the dait

without

aforsaid,

his long

Croun of

done ever since both

and enabling

gift,

his Ma''", for the said

and

faj-thfull

this his Ma'""^

to his Ma'"'^ said royall

continew in the lyk good service

Therfoir his Ma''", with speciaU advyse and consent forsaid, Gives, grants, and dispones of

Walker,

to the said Eobert

all

new

the dayes of his lyftyme, the saids Fourtie bolls of Oatts, to be vplifted and

receaved by him yeirlie out of the best and readiest of his Ma'"'^ rents, dewteis, and fermes of the Kettell,
in Fyff, thrie darg of hay, thrie dairg of peitts, a

buck in the

seasone,

and a doe in winter out

of Falkland,

oatts,

hay, peitts, and venisone to be vplifted and the saids horsses grassed as said

wherof the

first

to

Commanding heirby
to cans thankfuUie

and others

of the

with hcence to the said Eobert to have tuo horsses pastured and gressed therin, the saids

Park

aforsaid,

be and begin

.

.

.

his said Ma''"^ Thesaurer,

payment

to

and so furth
and others

yeirlie

officers for

dureing
the

all

is yeirlie

and each

yeir,

the dayes of his lyftyme

tyme being

:

whom it doeth concerne,

be made to the said Eobert dureing his said lyftyme of the saids dewteis

which shalbe thankfullie allowed in ther compts, commanding lykwyse the Lords of

session to grant his Ma'"'^ other letters in forme as efferes, to charge whatsoever persone or

counsall

and

persones

whom

it

above expressed.

concernes for payment of the saids dewteis, and his enjoying of the others particulars

And

that the said Letter be extendit with all clausses ueidfuU.

Court at WhythaU, the 7 No"^ 1634.

— Geviu

at his Ma'""^

:
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To THE Thesaurer Dbputie.
Eight, &c.
of

oiir

—Vpon

petition

Lordship of Dunbar,

from the tennents of

now in

of that Lordship, condescended to give
for ilk chalder of bear or

money

late M''

W™

Kellie concerneing Eistbarnes, parcell

we have, with advyse of our Thesaurer and Chalraerlane
vnto any of them that will tak presentlie the benefite of our offer,

ther possession,

wheat promiscuouslie, so

be mercatt mett, 2000 morks, and that ather in readie

it

or sufficient securitie befor they ather surrander ther right or relinquish the possession

and authorize yow

therfor to requyre

John Eamsay and Cornelaus

Inglis,

to transact accordinglie

who

for ther

with

all of

them that

owin shares have agreid heir to

:

These ar

ar willing, bot furthwith

this proportion,

doeing these shalbe your sufficient warrant; so not doubting of your care and diligence.

and

for so

—-Whythall,

10 No' 1634.

Presentatioun for M'' George Johnstoun to the church of Linton.

Presentatioun for lyp John Hamilton to the church of Eskdadl.

— WhythaU,

No"" 1634.

ij.

To James Home.

—Wheras we wer formerlie pleased

we should hearken

if

yow, that considering the trouble and

to signifie to

Trustie, &c.-

inconveniences that might ensue

to ane appeal (as

we have bene desyred

rather thoght

fltt

that both pairteis should condescend

vpon a submission

to tuo or thrie

weUl

by
we had

to doe

the Erles of Murray and Lawderdale in that proces depending concerning the Erldome of Home),

affected

on

ather syd, and ane to be oversman (our selff not being vnwUling to vndergoe the said trouble of oversman,

both pairteis requeisting ws to
Erles, in

name

of ther sones

same mynd, and out

it),

whervnto we had the willing consent and approbatioun of the

and daughters, demanding and expecting the lyk of yow, we ar

of our earnest desyre to

have that bussines

fairlie

composed, finding

still

still

saidis

of the

that amicable

we have thoght good to send vnto yow this submission, which we have sene and
approve the conditions therof, that yow may subscryve the same, and therby taking away the ground of
demanding ane appeall vnto ws, assureing yow that we shalbe verie carefull that the bussines be so fairelie
caryed that nather pairtie may have just occasion to repent themselffis of following so freindlie a course
And expecting your performance heirof, we bid, &c. Whythall, ij. No'' 1634.
course to be the best,

—

To THE
Eight, &c.

— Humble remonstrance

Hay, gentlman vsher
Tailzeour,

who

(as

we

tyme which

said servand for the saids respects

till

meane tyme that yow examyne the

to

the tyme of the nixt

said

sommer

W" and such witnesses

it

yow

session for his compeirance

;

and in the

as shalbe produced befor yow, receaveing

clear,

shalbe fund in cquitie to requyre.

3d

petition

therof, granting to our

severall interrogatoreis as shalbe

tyme the cause may be made the more

determinatioun. According as

by the enclosed

recommend vnto yow the consideratioun

and answeris vpon oath to such

the end that aganst that

II

W"

necessarlie our said servant should vse for haveing of witnesses

for clearing the treuth of that clause, as

We are heirby pleased

ther depositions

yow by one

ar informed) taketh the advantage of his absence pressing a spedie determinatioun

and produceing of good evidences
:

haveing bene made to ws by our trustie and weilbelovit Archibald

to our dear Consort the Queue, that he is vnjustlie sued befor

in his action to cutt off that

will perceave

Session.

and prepared

— Whythall,

demanded

of them, to

for a full hearing

11 No'' 1634.

and
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To THE ThESAUKER.
Eight, &c.

—Wlieras we have gevin ordour

Hope, our Advocat, to draw vp a surrender
&o. James,

Advocat

Duik

(as

we

of

and weilbeloved Counsellour Sir Thomas

to our trustie

Androis to be made by our

of the erected pryorie of S'

Lennox, inheritour of the said erected pryorie in our favours

ar informed) did acquyre

from Lodovick,

1619, whervpon (as

in

informed) our said Advocat was infeft in these lands and tythes by

oiu-

by ws within that our kingdome

ratifeid in our late parliament holdLa

right,

and wheras our said

Lennox, the right of the Lands

late Duili of

and Tythes of the baronie of Kynmonth and tythes of Ardrydie

;

Therfoir

:

we

ar lykwayes

vmquhill dear father, which

is

our speciall pleasur

it is

that the saids lands and tythes perteneing to our said Advocat be omitted furth of the said suri'ender or
exceptit from

it

in such

maner

as shalbe

fund

requisit.

—Vt

To THE Archbischop OF
Eight reverend father,
Sir

—
&c.

Thomas Hope, our Advocat,

by our

right, &c.

"Wlieras

to

St Androis.

we have gevin ordour

draw vp a

to our trustie

and weilbeloved counsellour

siirrender of the erected pryorie of S'

Androis to be made

James, Duik of Lennox, inheretour of the said erected pryorie in our favours

wheras our said Advocat

(as

we

ar informed) did acquyre

from Lodovick,

Kynmonth and

of the

Landis and tythes of the baronie of

we

lykwayes informed) our said Advocat was

ar

supra.

late

Duik

of

:

And

Lennox, the right

tythes of Ardryde in anno 1619,

whervpon

(as

and tythes by our vmquhiU dear

infeft in these landis

by ws in that kingdome and intending our said
much favour as aney have had in that kynd, and not be prejudged of aney thing
which is due vnto him, we have sent yow heirwith ane enclosed warrant, direct to our, &c. the Erie of
Traquair, that in caice yow find the premisses to be trew, as we ar informed, yow sie these Lands and
Which
tythes perteneing to our said Advocat accordinglie omitted or excepted from the said surrender
father,

which

in our late parliament holdin

is ratifeid

Advocat should have

;

alse

:

recommending, &c.

—

\Vliythall,

ij.

No"" 163-1.

To THE
Eight, &c.

—Though we have often and diverse

Session.

yeires agoe signifeid vnto

yow

to putt a finall deter-

miuatioun, acording to Justice, to that action of reduction of Cragievar's infeftment, alledged to have bene
surreptitiouslie procured

from ws in the begining of our Eegne

:

In regard we wer therby much prejudged

in diverse particulars which wer principall subjects of our royall intention in our late revocatioun, as the
ease of the vassalls, reduceing of laik patronages to our Croun,
as yit determined nor account

requyre
justice

yow

of

new

made

desyre heirin

:

ws

and the

lyk, notwithstanding the

we have

of the cans of the delay,

therfor thoght

same

fitt

is

not

heirby to

that with all diligence the said action be putt to a finall determinatioun, according to

and our Lawes, or to report

manded our Advocat

to

to

ws

a reasone of the stay thairof

to insist for our entress,

"We bid yow

farewell.

—

we

"V\'hythall,

will expect in

the 11

yow

:

To which

purpois, haveing

readie obedience to

Com-

our prLncelie

No' 1634.

To the Advocat.
Trustie,

—"Wheras we have
&c.

submission drawn vp by

yow

\vrittin of

new

to

James

enclosed in our letter vnto

him

Home
to

of Coldinknowis,

haveing sent the

be subscryved by him, for the better

—
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ErlJome of Home,

setliug of the things questioned tuitching the estat of the

miscarie or be delayed

We,

;

out of the trust

we

repois

807

vpon your

diligence

least the bussines

and

should

afTection to our service, ar

heirby pleased to entrust to your care the speedie dely verie of the said letter conteneing the said submission

yow

vnto the said James Home, willing

to returne

tioun and the course he shalhappin tak heirin

:

with diligence his answer vnto ws tuitching his resolu-

For which these presents, &c.

—Theobald's, 13

No'' 1634.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we

ar informed that great

misdemeanours and offences ar of

the midlschyres of these our kingdomes, the malefactours of the ane scheltring them
that ther hopes of impunitie begett in

preventing the lyk heirefter

we

commission to certane of our

them a boldnes

late

committed in

in the other, so

selffis

trustie

and weUtUsposed subjects

of both kingdomes, as

yow

will perceave

the enclosed list of ther names, for sieing our peace preserved and justice executed in these parts
purpois
it,

it is

yow draw vp

our pleasur that

and that according

to

and better

of offending, for punisching whairof

have, according to the lyk lawdable custome of our late royaU father, gevin

by

To which

:

a Commission of the Midleschyres, inserting these names within

any precedent in the lyk kynd, or

find necessarie for repressing these present disordoiurs,

as

yow by advyse

of our Privie

CounsaU shaU

and preventing the lyk in tyme cuming, and therefter

yow
yow
send it to ws with all diligence, that we may signe and returne it bak for passing our said seaU And to
the end yow may the better perceav our royall intention tuitching the taking of the lyk course heir, we
have directed that a just coppie of the Commission to be exped heir to be sent vnto yow All which we
recommend to your care, and bid yow farewell. Whythall, 17 No'' 163-1.
yow

that

ather immediatlie exped

and aU others

whom

it

vnder our cachet and great seaU, for which these shalbe vnto

it

doeth concerne a sufficient warrant

;

otherwayes,

if

yow

find a necessitie, that
:

:

—

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we

ar infonned that Alex'' Hamilton,

younger of LawfeUd, being deiplie engadged

in debt for his father, of whois estate he had never any benefite, and being forced for dangers of arreists to

keip himselff privat,

is

therby disabled from taking aney course ather for his owin

releiff or satisfaction of

the Creditours, wherby they ar lyk to suffer prejudice, and his estate lyklie altogidder to perisch
pitieing the distressed estate of the gentlman, ar heirby pleased to

have

one yeir to cum ia publict for setling his

libertie for

affaires,

recommend him vnto yow

We,
may

provydeing he pay the annueUs of

such debts as ar particularlie his owin, and not originallie contracted by his father

WhythaU, 20

:

that he

;

We

all

bid, &c.

No''.

To THE CoUNSELL.

—'Wheras by the inclosed
Eight, &c.
practeises tending to the hinderance

our kingdome

:

Our pleasur

which our Commissioners
for

advancement of that our

transgresse, that

we may

is,

shall

will perceave,

we

ar informed of diverse sinistrous

of our Ordinances tuitching the sale of tabacco in that

that not onlie in the poynts of that petition, bot generallie in all thingis

from tyme to tyme reasonablie desyre,

service,

and punischment of

all

yow

give

them your

readie assistance

such as directlie or indirectlie shalbe fund to

nather be disappoynted of the benefite to aryse therby vnto ws nor our loveing

subjects of the good of the intended reformatioun

acceptable service, &c.

yow

petition, as

and secludeing

—WhythaU, 20

No'' 1634.

;

wherin expecting your serious

care, as

yow wUl doe ws
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To THE AeCHBISCHOP OF Si

—

Eight, &c.

Ajsidrois.

Haveing bene hiimblie petitioned by Sir George Gordoun of Gicht, kny', that in regard

his not being capable to persew or defend

any

kingdome, by reasone of

of his lawfull actions in that our

we would be pleased to extend
To which purpois (as we ar informed) our

the censure he lyeth vnder, as he sayeth, for his not couformitie in religion,

our royall favour towards him by enabling him for that
late dear father did

wryt ather

effect

;

to yourselff or to the bischop of the dyocie

wher he

lived,

wherby dureing

now and being lykwyse
informed that he giveth no publict scandeD, nor practizeth to prevent any others, we ar the more willing to
desyre your advyse which way we may best grant him the favour he desyreth in the estate he now
Expecting your answer heiiin, we bid yow
standeth, and that without making it a preparative to others
the lyff of our said dear father he was out of that danger vnder which he

is

;

:

fareweU.— Whythall, 20
M"^

It

MauU

is

procured this

letter.

our pleasur that, by vertew of your

posts of England,

London

Xo"- 1634.

to

yow

Berwick

authorize

and requyre

office

yow have

for the

answer and send to our Court

to

of

ws

as M''

good of our service

and Comptroller generall of our
all

such packetts and

all

vnder the subscription of James Prymrois, Clerk of our Counsell of Scotland

the posts in the roade from
letters as
:

they shall receave

For which, &c.

—-WhythaU,

20 IsV 1634.

To

Lord Stanehop, Master and Comptroller generaU

Charles,

of all

our Posts of England.

To THE Erle of Erroll.

—"We perceave by your
Eight, &c.

letter

vnto ws your affection to our service in your readie embraceing

we have bene pleased to committ vnto yow in the tryell of the Lord Balmerino, in the
prosecution wherof as we doubt not bot yow wUl carie your selff fairlie and justlie according to the lawis of
that our kingdome, so we ar confident yow will advert carefullie to any thing that may tend to the clearing
the charge

of that bussines

which doeth

so neirhe concerne

ws

:

Wliich recommending vnto your

care, &c.

—WhythaU,

20 No^ 1634.

To the Advocat.
Trustie,

&c.

—We

have sene the

effects

of your judicious care in

concerneiug the late seditious lybell, for the which
of the

Lord Balmerino

is

immediatlie to goe on,

we

give

we have

yow

may

bid,

best tend tdl the full clearing of

which we

it,

:

And

yow have formed
now the tryeU

sieing

thoght good heirby serioushe to recommend vnto

your care the continuance of the prosecution of that bussines that doeth so
as

the dittay

hartie thanks

neirlie concerne

will tak as acceptable service

ws

in that

done vnto ws

kynd
:

We

<tc.— Whythall, 20 No' 1634.

To Sir Johne Hay.
Trustie, &c.

—Haveing signed

latelie

Lo/ Bahnerino, and the tyme appoynted

a Commission to the Erie of ErroU for judgeing in the case of the
for

it

being

now

so neit at hand,

we have thoght good

heirby to

-
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recommend vnto yow the contimiance

of your accustomed diligence in adverting to everie occasion

occure in a thing so neirlie concerneing ws, which
bid,

&c.—TVTiythall, 20

809

we

will tak as acceptable service

done vnto ws

:

may

We

No-- 1634.

To THE Eble op Traquair.
Eight, &c.

we

give

yow

—According

your

to

last desyre,

we

hartie thanks for the continewance of

did presentlie signe the Commission sent vnto ws, and

your diligent

which we have approved from the

care,

we doe

beginning, in that particular which so neir concemes ws, the serious prosecution wherof

earnestUe

recommend vnto your

care, in all

yow can

conceave

a speedie account of your accustomed diligence heu'in;

we

may conduce

bid, &c.

to the cleiring of

—WhythaU, 20

it,

still

expecting

No'" 1634.

To THE TouN OP Edinburgh.
Trustie, &c.

— Hearing

of our seat therin,

it

of a great inconveniencie to the lights of

furthwith cans remove the same, that

your warrand.

your Church of S' Geills by meanes

being interposed betwixt thifSvindow and the pulpitt,

—Wh}i.hall, 20

it

it

is

our pleasur that

yow

be no more impediment in that kynd, for which these shalbe

No"^ 1634.

To THE Shirreff OP Aberdene.
Trustie, &c.

—Wh

accordinglie that

we may

eras

we have

and CounsaU

to our bailleis

yow

directed the enclosed letter (wherof

of Aberdene,

report vnto

accordinglie tak such

ws

yow

These ar to wiU

to

or to our Clerk of Kegister

course

as

is

most

fitt

yow
mak

shall heirwith receave a copie)

speedie delyverie therof,

and

the performance of the same, that

for our service

Which recommending,

:

&c.

—

Whythall, 20 No-- 1634.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
remitt to

yow

—Wheras

tyme

at the

of our late parliament holdin in that

kingdome we wer pleased

of the northerne parts thairof, to

which purpois we have

since writtin vnto

being crediblie informed that such insolenceis and troubles ar

cum

yow

at several! tymes,

recommend vnto your

such disorders putt in dew and tjinelie executioun, and to omitt nothing that

that kynd, assureing that from

yow

in

tyme

what may concerne that

to

all

yow

shall think

most

fitt

to

ar heirby

may

curb the same,

conduce to that purpois,

our good subjects fred of greater troubles and farder feares in

tyme vpon your adverteisment we wilbe ayding and

purpois.

we

care to sie our acts of parliament tuitching the repressing

ather by meanes of the executioun of these acts, or as

wherby our peace may be preserved and

and now

to a' greater hight, to the great hurt of

our good and peaciable subjects, and to the great contempt of our authoritie and lawis,
pleased agane to seriouslie
of

to

a petition then exhibited tuitching some insolenceis bursting out of the hielands, and some

—Whythall, 20

'S.o'

assisting

vnto

1634.

To THE Thesacrers.
Wheras we have
payed

of these

at sindrie

tymes signifeid our pleasur that Sir

moneyis condescended vpon for the heretable

Hugh Wallace

offices

which some

of Cragie, kny',
yeires agoe he

be
did
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surrender vnto our Croun

neoessitie

and

May

that puipois, and

for,

ratifie

yow pay

last,

May

last signifeiJ

our pleasur that, according to

it is

dew vnto him,

our

of the

that

we be not

farder troubled in

20 No"" 1634.

Lady Eagamore

the

without furder delay,

satisfeit

in

Exchequer did retume a Letter vnto ws

others of our

these moneyis so

all

&c.—Whythall,

to

yow

purpois haveing by our letter vnto

-n-hicli

he should be

equitie that

the said letter in

These

To

:

whervpon yow and

pleasur at lenth, and

400 merks

pension of

a

Scotts,

your

indure

to

Ma''^'^

pleasur.—Whythall, 23 lSroM634.

To THE Archbischops of Si Androis and Glasgow.

&c.—TTheras we did formerlie 'wryt \Tito our right, &c. the Lord Lome to forbear
Law aganst the reverend, &c. bischop of Argyll to the Commissariot

Eight reverend,

the moveing of any contraversie in

was ane

thairof, in regard it

ecclesiastical! jurisdiction,

and could not convenientlie be exercised be aney

other then a spirituall persone, or such as had his power

:

Whervpon

the said Lord haveing at this tjine

humblie remitted vnto our consideratioun to tak what cSurse therin we should think
that

yow

sariot,

mav

call

and

both parteis befor yow, and examyne what right

therefter to

certifie

ws

we

pretendit

by them

fitt, it is

our pleasur

Commis-

to the said

with your opinions tuitching the same, that

therof, togidder

give such further orduur therin as

is

shall find just caus.

—"WhythaU, 2

we

De"" 1634.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

—Wlieras we wer informed that the

office of

the keiper of the table of Actions intended

now vacand

by the death of
we now intend to bestow it
vpon a servant of ours, and his deputeis. Our pleasur is, that yow accordinglie draw vp and send vp with
all diligence vnto our secretarie a blank signature thairof in dew forme, with all rights, privUedges, and
casualiteis that hath bene at any tynie heirtofoir enjoyed ather by the said Bannatyne or aney of his
befoir the Colledge

of

Justice of

who had

ane Bannatyne,

that

our kingdome

is

in our handis

the same by the gift of our late dear father, and

and

predicessours in that office;

for your soe doeing, &c.

—Whythall,

2 Dec"^ 1634.

To THE Exchequer.
Tdght, &c.
of Stirling

is

—Wheras

it

hath bene

housses ther, and in regard (as

performance

the

some measur

we

ar

latelie

of

we

ar informed) the keipers of our CasteUs

some things towards

of that charge

which we

mantenance

the

are at yeirlie

of

and palaces ther ar bund

them, which

by Covenant with the M"^

for

would exoner ws

of

who

(as

of our

Works

ther,

lykwayes informed) ar dissabled from the performance of ther dewtie by wanting a long tyme the

"meanes allowed by ws vnto them for that

Our

pleasur

yow

give such ordour vnto

vnto,

complayned of vnto ws by the Erie of Mar that the Castell

lyklie to prove ruinous for lake of reparatioun, haveing heard the lyk also of our other

is,

effect

:

Therfor, and for preventing the ruyn of our saids housses,

that haveing called for the rights of the keipers of our housses for ther keiping

them

as

yow

shall find expedient for the perforidancc of

what they

of them,

ar

bund

and accordinglie abate such a proportionable share out of the yeWie allowance which the Masters of

our Works ar to have
yow alter or annulle
occasion, geving

them

as shalbe fund

dew

to

be performed by the saids keipers of our houses, or that

the said bargane with our
first

satisfaction for

what

is

M"

of

alredie

Works

in

tyme cuming,

dew vnto them, bot above

as
all

yow

shall find just

ye have a special!
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preserved in that maner as

care that tliese our housscs bo

kingdome ; which

spociallie

from yow, we bid yow

recommending vnto your

farewell.

—Wliythall,

2

De'

care,

8ii

fitting for tho

is

state of that our ancient

and expecting a speedie and exact account

heii'of

163-t.

To THE Eaeles of Murray and Lawderdale.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras

Home

pairteis

To which purpois we have

:

sent to

it

fitt

by ane

indifferent

:

without ane oversman, which we forsie

may

yow

(if it

forme of

sould so

fall

debated and pre-

fullie

We

have thoght good

notice of our pleasur that all pairteis subscryve that submission drawin

our Advocat, leaveing blank for the oversman, to schaw that

we desyre

(if

be possible) that

it

out

be layed vpon ws, haveing

pared as

therfor heirby to give

have the differences

to subscryve, a

Now, becaus

way thervnto in caice of necessitie) we hold it fitt that the bussines be alse
may be by the Arbiters befor it cum into the hands of aney oversman.

gevin

to

oversman that shalbe agred vpon by

James Home, and willed him

submission drawin vp by our Advocat, and sene and approvin by ws
that the Arbiteris cannot setle

tlioght

submitted to the decision of tuo or thrie freindis to be choysen of ather

syde, and in caice of ther variance, to be determinat

both

we have

for diverse wechtie considerations

tuitching the succession of

it

vp by

might be

endit without him, bot at leist that things be drawin to such a neirnes between yow, that the oversman's
part

may

be the easier

:

\^Tiich trouble of oversman

according as in former letters

and

we have

impartiallie caryed for the

to this our desyre.

good of both parteis

— Whythall, 2

we our

selff will

yow

declared, assureing

as nather shall

Trustie,

—"WTieras we, vpoun informatioun
&c.

wer pleased

have just oaus to repent ther obedience

De'' 1634.

To THE President of the

Airth,

not be vnwiUing then to vndergoe,

that our care shalbe to sie things so farelie

latelie

Session.

made

to

ws by

the Creditours of the Erie of

to give ordour to our Colledge of Justice for proceiding in the processes

and actions

intented or to be intended aganst the said Erie at the instance of the saids Creditours, in respect that, as

we

ar informed, they ar

wUling

we remember weUl

sieing

in the lands
estate of

and

his

estate perteneing to the said Erie,
f red of

themselffis, heretablie

honour and

first letter

was that

doun

to

said Erie

;

and

the Creditours wer fullie secured

and receaved payment of ther annual-rents, that the

and iiTedLmablie

them

if

by the

the rigour intended by the Creditours to setle and distribute the
;

and seing the said Erie hath affirmed vnto ws,

credit, that his creditours standis fullie infeft

willing and readie to lay
to

that the meaneing of our

the said Erie should be

samyne amongst

upon

anent the pro-

to give obedience to our first letters writtin theranent,

rogating of the reversioim, the grounds of our said letter being fulfilled vnto them

ther annual-rents

;

and seased

Lykas we have

in his estate,

ge\'in

pay to the said Erie for the vse of his creditours the sowme of Ten thousand punds

with fyve hundreth pnnds sterling yeirUe dureing the non-payment therof
being performed vpon the part of the said Erie, that

all

actions

;

which ar

creditours aganst the said Erie, wliich ar ather for selling or division of his

and that he

is

ordour to our Thesaurer

we conceave

sterling,

togidder

that these things

rigorouslie vrged

by the

saids

Lands without redemption, or

him therfor, as long as he payeth the annual-rents, shoidd surceise for some reasonable
we have thoght good heirby to clear the trew meaneing of these our former letters, to
any doubt shall aryse theranent, that yow may have a care according to the intention of

for dispossessing of

time

:

And

therfor

the effect that

our former

if

letters, if it

be fimd that the creditours standis lawfullie infeft in the whole lands and the

estate perteneing to the said Erie

;

and

if

the said Erie performe his offer in

makmg payment

to his
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creditours of the ammal-rents of the

sowmes

awand vnto them,

justlie

and surcease made of the proces

yow and

be takin by

efter tryell to

by him

the remanent Lordis of our Session of the just sowmes owing

to them, that then ther be a stay

at the instance of the saids creditours aganst the said Erie, or his tennents,

for selling or division of landis, or dispossessing

him

same

of the

for

some reasonable tyme.

—Dat. vt

supra.

To THE BiSCHOP OF EDINBURGH.
Eeverend, &c.

— Haveing receaved
and our

others of the Clergie

officers,

a letter from the Archbischop of S* Androis, your

Roxbrugh standeth

finding therby that our right, &c. the Erie of
in such caces,

and being vnwilling

his right be evicted

:

(in regard the charge thairof

recommending

and some

to disposses

him

cled with a better right then

or to hinder his possessioun tUl

is

ordinarie

by dew course

of

Law

yow admitt of his presentatioun to that church, and
doeth now vaik) if yow find the persone to be presented by him able and
that yow give him collatioun vpon the said Erie's presentatioun Which

our pleasur that therefter

It is

qualifeid for such a place,
.speciaUie

selff,

tuitchmg the right of the patronage to the Church of Dumbar, and

:

your

\'nto

care,

&c.

—Whythall,

10

De'' 1634.

To THE TOUN OF AbERDENE.
Trustie, &c.
as

we

—Wheras we

we wer informed

to

ar informed of

from the election

hear, especiaUie

some

yow have

seditious Convocatiouns practeised
latelie

made

have wronged your trust in his cariage

deserved no such charge

And

:

amongst yow, comeing,

of ane Patrik Leslie for your Provest,

at our late parliament,

whom

and therfor to have

we have alwayes formerlie foimd yow forward for our service,
to yow in what might concerns your liberteis and privedges,

in regard

and accordinglie have dispensed our favours
now, being

which may concerne our

carefull of that

redressing of the abuses past,

jow remove

and the peace and weall of that our

service

and preventing the lyk inconvenientis,

is

it

our pleasur for that

the said Patrik Leslie from being your provest, and in his place

PauU Menzeis, who was formerlie in that
plesiu', we bid, &c.— Whythall, 10 De'' 1634.
of Sir

charge

:

we wish yow

to

citie,

in

effect that

mak

So not doubting of the performance of

choyse

this pur

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

we

ar

informed that ther

Annandale and the Lord Napeir tuitching

is

some question to aryse between the Erie of

halff a yeires dewtie of the

7000 merks

scotts

which

wer

at first

deteyned from ws by the said Erie's meanes added to our revenues of Orknay, whervpon

same vpon him
justlie

for

some tyme

;

Ajid wheras the said Erie affirmeth that the said

we bestowed the
dewtie doeth by our grant

belong vnto him, and that some yeres agoe he was desyred by the said Lord to accept thairof,

which he than refuised by direction

of

some of our

officers for

the tyme, for cleiring of which question and

preventing aney trouble to the said Erie tuitching that purpois
persones and best vnderstanding the estate of our rents

the premisses with the

first

tyme

:

yow

Therfoir

of our grant to the said Erie,

and

if

(as

it

is

we

ar informed) ar the fittest

our pleasur, that

yow examyne

ye find the dewtie so questioned to

be comprehended within that tyme, and consequentlie to belong vnto him, that in our name

recommend

to the Session not to admitt of

behalff, or to dismisse the

yit

vnpayed

to

ws by

tymes preceiding

may

same

if it

aney proces or sute in

be alreadie begun

;

and as

for

Law

yow

aganst him, or oney others in that

aney preceiding dewteis of

this

kynd

as

the said Lord, wherwith the lyk course ought to be taken for our satisfaction for the

as since our said grant,

give such farder ordour theranent as

we wiU yow to examyne what is due vnto ws,
we shall think fitt. Whji;hall, 10 De'' 1634.

—

that therefter

we
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To THE COCXSELL.
Eight, &c.

—

.

TVTieras ive ar crediblie informed that at the

.

tyme ane Eitchart

Fullerton, Collectour of

our lato taxations of the shirrefdome of Aberdene, "was imploj'ed in that our service, he was violentlie
assaulted,

and

Aberdene

for the tyme,

to the hazard of his

and

Though such

:

aganst ane particularhe authorized in our service,
inflict

dew punischment vpon

wounded by ane

beaten to the ground and

lyflf

his complices

the offenders

:

had

it

Therfor

Nicolsone, bailJie of

a barbarous act had not bene directlie committed

moved ws

justlie

by causeing

to tak notice thairof

our speciall pleasur that

it is

yow

tak particular

dew and

information of the proces or complaynt of the said Fullerton tuitching this purpois, and efter

we

speedie tryell, which

yow

that

recommend vnto yow,

speciallie

may

so punish the offenders that others

&c.—Whythall,

find the offence to be such as

is

be terrifeid from attempting the lyk heirefter

affirmed,

We

:

bid,

the 10 of De^ 163-i.

To James
Trustie, &c.

— Haveing

humble

at the

our Secretarie, authorized

yow with power

dispatch of the affaires of

oiu- Pri'vie

will

yow

if

dew

notice

convenicncie he

may

give

made vnto ws by our

requeist

to direct letters

Counsell of that

and requyre yow, that weiklie from hence

said Secretarie

Prtjirois.

f urth, at

therof

it is

and dispatched

We

:

kingdome,

oiu:

our pleasur, and

each session of our said Counsell,

of all affaires treated of

ws trew accomjit

right, &c. the Erie of Stirling,

and packetts vnto our court for the more readie

bid, &c.

we doe heirby

yow give vnto

to the effect

therin,

—Whythall, 10

our

that at our

De"^ 1634.

To THE BiscHOP of Eapho.
Eeverend, &c.

your

— Wlieras humble remonstrance hath bene made vnto ws in
yow

leases in that bischoprik, that

they did expoise ther

and meanes

lyffis

and then barbarous

in these remote

father for letting these lands

vpon

ar about to

think

fitt

yow

who

setled

them

selffis

being thervnto encouraged by letters patents of our late dear

easie conditions, ther case
;

we

should be more considerable then wher ther

ar so far f urth pleased to tak notice of ther desyres as

kynd vnto them, and

to be

behalfi" of diverse persones in

ther leases, schawing withall that in regard

to hazard in being the first British planters

parts,

hath not bene the lyk hazard and trouble
heirby to recommend vnto

mak voyd

in a case of such consideratioun, which

we

yow

sail

— Whythall,

12

heirin to vse such a moderat course as

will tak weill at your handis.

De-- 1634.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing

rcceaved from such as wer appoynted Commissioners by

estate of our

Exchequer in August

hitending to

satisfie

what

is

justlie

last

ane acoompt of

owing

all

the debtis

dew by ws

ws

for surveighing the

in that our

kingdome

;

And

as soone as the estate of our affaires will convenienthe permitt, as

we have abeadie vnderstude our burdens, so we desyre lykwayes to know what will rest dew vnto ws,
wherby we may defray the same, or at leist so much thairof as may convenienthe be payed And therfor
it is our pleasur that yow informe your selffis, with all diligence, what yow find or is lyklie to be fund
:

resting, to

be payed vnto ws, not assigned or disposed of

tythes, yeirlie rent, or

any other way

\

alreadie, ather

send ws vp ane accompt thairof, that haveing conferred that which
ar to give out as due
oui' service.

—Dat. vt
U

by ws vnto

by

taxatiouns, annuiteis out of

and haveing condescended thervpoun, that yow

others,

we may

is

cum

in vnto

give such ordour therefter as

supra,

3 E

we

presentlie therefter

ws with

that

shall think

which we

most

fitt

for

—
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The

hy

following ar writtin tvith his Ma**"^ owin hand in the principal!

lyiies

his Ma*"^

letter,

and vnder suhscryved

:

may

I must have ane exact accompt, that I

managers of these

last taxatiouns,

and

knoTV hoth

sie trewlie in

whate

how

state

weill I have bene served in the well

my

revenew ther

is,

or

is

lyklie to

be in

heirefter.

C. Eex.

To THE Exchequer.

— Though we have refuised to confirme the right of

Eight, &c.

within that our kingdome, yit
in a legall way, nor that

our

selffes

them

it is

piirpois to

anie heretable keepers of our housses

mak them

leave ther charge therof tOl

it

be done

any meanes be abstracted from them which was by our noble progenitours or

allowed for that purpois

for keiping of our housses

evicted from

noway our

them by course

of

;

it is

our pleasur that they

Law, they alwayes performeing that which they ar bund

keiping or for mantening of the saidis housses, for

good ordour and not suffered

enjoy the rents, which ar allowed to

still

whairof they have the charge, as they formerlie did, so long as

to decay.

we have

—WhythaU, 12

it is

not

to doe ather for

a special] care that aU our housses be keiped in

De'' 1634.

To THE Exchequer.
Wheras we

ar

informed of a bargane betweone our right trustie and weilbelovit cousen the Erie of

Antrim and the Lord Kintyre tuitching the

said Erie his purches of the lands of Kintyre

;

and being

humblie sued vnto in behalff of the said Erie and the Lord Danluce, his sone, that a clause in the said

Lord

of Kintyre his securiteis of these lands,

Clandonald,

we doe

may be noe

wherby

it

provydit that they be not sold to aney of the

is

We

hinderance to them to goe on in that bargane.

dispense with that clause, provyded

concerneing these Landis then

we wer

shalbe a sufficient warrant tuitcliing

we be

befor the said bargane was

purpois to

tliis

ar hetrby pleased to declare that

not heirby putt in worse caice tuitching aney thing

all

whom

made and

it

;

this signification of our pleasur

ma}- concerne

:

We

bid, &c.

—Whythall,

13 De' 1634

Charles,

To

all

may

by the

Mayors,

God King

grace of

Shirreffis, Justices of

concerne, and everie of them. Greeting

Erie of Stirling, our Secretarie of Scotland,

and
at

bim

everie of yow, to suffer

to

embark

—Wheras
is

&c.— WhythaU,

15

M''

officeris

Lodovick Alexander, sone of our

to repair vnto France

himselff,

aney of our ports which shalbe convenient

presents,

and L-land, defender of the'fayth, &c.,

of England, Scotland, France,

Peace, Vioe-Admirallis, Searcheris, and all others our

:

whom

it

right, &c. the

These ar to will and command yow,

with his tuo servandis and other necessarie provisions,

for his passage

and journey, and no further ;

for

which these

De"^ 1634.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing

bene

latelie

informed of the great disordours and ryotts committed in the

northern parts, which insolent beginnings

we would have

to

be repressed in tyme, and the offenders to be

seveirUe punisched, as the course of Justise requyreth in the lyk caices

have alreadie charged the Landlords and
for the

name

cheiff of Clanes, and,

amongst

for

which purpois we hear yow

others, the

Marqueis of Huntlie,

whome some, as we ar informed, have bene cheiff actours of these
ordour may be taken concerneing the same and though we beleive

of Gordoiin, of

compeir befoir yow, that

;

;

outrages, to
that, as the
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said Marqueis professeth, he

regard
it

at

it is

first

presumed by some that

he

if

is

not guiltie of acting of

have taken a course for redressing of

or

815

not accessorie to the violence committed by diverse of his name, yit Ln

is

it,

at leist

he might ather have prevented

some meassur efterwards

in

it

Our pleasur

:

yow

that

is,

putt our Lawes in executioun aganst the saidis Landlords, cheiff of Clanes, and Marqueis of Huntlie, and
all others

general!

as

yow

justice

whom yow

Law, or

have for that purpois

wilbe answerable vnto

ws

for

—WhythaU,

To THE
Eight, &c.

—

It being

fitt

and necessarie

for the

to

fitt

effect,

your diligence in a thing so

generall good of that our kingdome.

and the

thiuk

cited, or shall

aney ordour that our Lawes doe allow for that

to

cite heirefter, according to the

whairof

we

will

neii'He concerneing

yow
ws

to be caref ull,

honour and

in

16 De"^ 1634.

Session.

good of our service that the extraordinarie place in our

Session appoynted for our right, &c. the Erie of Stirling, our Secretarie for that our kingdome (who neoessarlie

must attend our

fitt

to supplie that place

tomed

and vnderstanding the

service about our persone), be suppleid Ln his absence,

and weilbeloved counsellour the Lord Alexander,

affection to our service of our right trustie

and charge

yow

in the lyk caices,

;

It is

abiliteis

whom we

and
hold

our pleasur that, haveing admuiistred vnto him the oath accus-

admitt him to the said extraordinarie place in session, and that he enjoy

the priviledges and libert«is belonging thervnto

for

;

which these presents shalbe your warrant.

all

— Hampton

Court, 20 De-- 163i.

To THE CODNSELL.

—
Eight, &c.

"VVheras,

careful! survey

We

was authour ;

by

several! warrants to the Clergie of these our kingdomes, ther

had of that Translatioun
now, being

of the

Psalmes whairof our

signifeid to that purpois to

wher our

some

;

and

to the

end the

said dear father, the Authour,

of our Clergie ther. It

for ane Impression of that Translatioim) that

yow

is

hath bene a

happie memorie,

have determined no longer to delay

fullie resolved of the exactnes thairof,

the pubHct vse of them for the benefits of the Churche
that our ancient kingdome,

late dear father, of

first

begining

may

was borne, according

our pleasur (sieLng

we have

be made in

to our pleasur

alreadie gevin ordour

give present ordour in such maner as

is requisit,

that no

other Psalmes of aney edition whatsoever be ather printed heirefter within that our kingdome or imported
thither, ather

bund by

endeavours by

themselifs or otherwayes, from aney forrayne port

all possible

and lawful! meanes from tyme

Psalmes receaved and sung in

all

tyme

the Churches of that kingdome.

To THE Akchbischop of
Eight reverend, &c.

to

—Wlieras, by our

S''

;

And

— [No

;

And

being

longer to delay the publict vse of

may be made

now

them

wher our

to sie these

both kingdomes, ther hath
late deare father, of

the exactnes of the same,

for the benefite of the

in that our ancient kingdome,

vse your best

and

Androis.

severall warrants to the Clergie of

fullie certifeid of

yow

date.]

bene a careful! surveigh had of that Translatioun of the Psalmes whairof our
memorie, was Authour

that

to assist our Clergie,

church

;

And

happie

we have determined no

to the

end the

said dear father, the Authour,

first

was borne.

begininc
It

is

our

yow can convenientlie mak choyse of
for the tyme, yow tak such course as the said new Translatioun may be practized in the Churches of
that kingdome with such dihgence as possible, and that in the meahe tyme yow signifie our pleasur to all
Printers, or others within that kingdome whome it may concerne, that no Psalmes books in meeter of
pleasur that,

by the advyse

of the

remanent Clergie

ther, or

such as

the old translatioun be printed or brought in to be sold heirefter within the same, vnder pane of confisca-

—
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tioun of ther books and puniscliment of ther persones

;

and

warrant from ws or our Privie Counsall to that purpois as

[No

if

yow

it

neid be, that

yow

requyre such further

shall find expedient, &c.

—Whythall, &c.

date.]

James CarmichaeU was appoynted

Sir

to be admitted

vponn the Commission

for Sm-renders stylo

ordinario.— WhythaU, 23 De-- 1634.

To THE Archbischop OF S^ Androis.

—'Wheras humble sute hath
Eight, &c.
'

bene made vnto ws in behalif of our

Morton, that none be admitted to be preacher at the Church of Aberdour (which

is

right, &c. the Erie of

now

at our gift

by the

death of M'' "W™ Paton, late minister ther) hot such a persone whois sufficiencie by your approbation
merite the said Erie his consent

have ane able and

onlie to

mak

we

and conforme

yow and he

by the

ad^-j-se of

condescend vpon, he being by

shall best

Canons and ordours

to the

may

ar crediblie informed that the said Erie's intention heirin is

sufficient preacher ther, it is our pleasm- that

choyse of such a persone as

for the same,

sieing

;

of the

Church

;

And

for

the said Erie

yow fund

yow

qualifeit

your soe doing, &c.

Whythall, 22 De^ 1634.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Vnderstanding

the right reverend father in

Androis,

him

as our

And

;

and long

affection to our service of

our right trustie and weUbeloved Counsellour the Archbischop of S'

our pleasur that he succeid in the place of the late Erie of Kynnoull to be our high

is

it

Chancellour

of the sufficiencie, long experience,

God

that

yow

Chancellour,

that place heirtofoir,

ws.—Whythall,

cans delyver vnto

with

him

the great seall of that our kingdome, to be keipit by

the benefites, priviledges, and immuniteis that hath belonged to

all

whervpon we wiU our Advocat

to

draw vp a

gift of the

same

to

be sent vnto

23 De' 1632.

Our Soveraigne Lord, vpoim good consideratiouns

of the sufficiencie

and abUiteis of

his Ma*«'* trustie

and weilbeloved Sir Patrik Abercrombie, kny', ane of his Ma'*^'' gentlmen pensioners, to exercise and
discharge the office of tabulating aU summondis raised and to be raised in actions to be persewed befor the

now vacand

Lordis of CounsaU and session,

Bannatyne
service

of Standandflatt, last tabuler

and his owin

frie princelie

made and exped vnder the

and ordeaneing, lykas his Ma''" by

Patrik Abercrombie, dureing

all

thir presents

the dayes of his naturall

lyff,

raised in actions to be persewed befor the Lordis of Counsall
thairof,

to

him

with
to

mak,

whome he
substituts,

constitute,

and

deceis of

JP NicoU
good

of his

dewteis,

Tabuler of aU summondis raised and to be

and

session,

and priviledges belonging

creat deputts

and

substituts

privie seall of Scotland, making,

maks, constituts, and ordeanes the said Sir

and grants vnto him the

therto,

office

with fuU and absolute power

vnder him in the said

office at his pleasur, for

shalbe holdin to answer, and to vse and exerce the said office be himselff, his deputts, and

with aU

als frieHe in
office

all feyis, casualiteis,

by and throw the

of the said office, haveing for the

knowledge and propper motive made choyse of him to supplie and

discharge the same, ordanes a Letter to be
constituteing,

in his highnes' hands,

and esercer and vser

aU

feyis, dewteis, casualiteis,

respects as the said

immimiteis, and priviledges perteneing thairto, sicklyk and

vmquhill M'' NicoU Bannatyne or any of his predicessours in that

bruiked, joysed, vsed, or possesst the same at any

tyme

preceiding,

privUedges, and casualiteis whatsoever which hath bene anywayes

and with aU such

knowen

feyis, dewteis,

heirtofoir, or heirefter shalbe
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justlie to

belong tliervnto, and with

all
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and sindrie others commoditeis, friedomes,

frielie, qu3'etlie,

wein, and in peace, but any revocation, or agane calling whatsoever ; dischergeing and annulling, lykas his

Ma'" by

these presents discherges and annulls, all former gifts of the said

any be) granted
Letters

by

any persone whatsoever

for vseing

and exerceing the

or

office,

all clausses neidfull

:

Gevin, &c. vt supra, &c.

any power or

said office

— Quliji.haU, 24

;

libertie (if

Ordeaneing the saids

any other

these presents to be exped vnder the privie seall, without passing of

and with

ever,

to

sealls

whatsum-

Dt"' 1634.

To THE Commissioners for Tythes.

—"Wheras
Eight, &c.
would be pleased

we have bene

petitioned by

recommend vnto yow

to

JP Thomas

we
yow

Foixester, ^linister at Melros, that

made

that he might have the benefite of ane act

befor

concemeing his entrie to the augmentatioun of his stipend of that parochin, which augmentatioun
allowed vnto him

Glasgow and oui

(as

trustie the Erie

whom

of Hadinton, to

the Modification of the Augmentation waa

submitted by mutuall consent of him and his parochiners

recommending vnto yow

inclosed petition,

is

he affirmeth) by a decreit arbitral! of the right reverend the Archbischope of

to grant vnto

Our pleasur

:

him the

that

is,

yow

consider of the

benefite of the said act according to the

custome in the lyk caices.— Whythall, 30 De' 1634.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

superiorteis thairof, to
of that abbacie,

punds

and

we

pleased

ar

to

grant

a gift

vmquhiU Charles Murray, sone

to his aires

and

and heyr

of Incheffray,

vpoun the sowme

assigneyis, redimable alwayes

sterling, the respects of the father's

of Patrik Murray, the brother

the Abbacie

of

of vmquhill M'' Patrik Murray, late

tythes

of tuelff

hundreth

long and faythfuU service done vnto ws, and the present estaite

of the said Charles

(who hath no other meanes wherby

to subsist,

hot that grant from ws), moveing ws out of our accustomed princelie comiseration not to alter what
formerlie granted in that behalff, speciallie since the redemption therof to our

power

:

It is

our pleasur that

his said brother,

made
our

yow

whom

it

may

Our Soveraigne Lord ordeanes

is

crediblie

creditours, La diverse

so

some small tyme

;

we have

tymes in our

to

be

For which these presents salbe vnto yow, and others

a protection to be

—

^^Tiythall,

made

30

De"" 1034.

\-nder his highnes' great seall of the

Johne Kennedie, some tyme

of Balquhan,

kingdome

making mention that wheras

informed that the said Johne Kennedie standeth engadged to diverse persones, his

sowmes

of

money, which he would be able

be that by ther leaveing of to prosecute him by

for

at all

is

cans expeid vnder our cachet sealls to the said Patrik the lyk grant to

concerne, a sufficient warrant.

of Scotland to his highnes' lovit

his Ma''*

Croun

and accordinglie that he enjoy the benefite intended therby without oney innovation

tuitching the same from the said former gift

officers

and

Commendatour

to follow his

owin

affaires,

Law and

wherby

to

pay vnto them with ther annual-rents,

casting of

to obtene the

him

in prissone,

if

if

he wer permitted

moneyis due vnto him, for the better

enabling to give them speedie satisfaction, wherin his Ma''", respecting the Weill both of the creditours and
debtours, of his authoritie royall, &c., stUo ordiuario.

—^VhythaU,

last De''

1634.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing

Exchequer, least

it

vpon good consideratiouns determined not to have our Chancellour vpon the

might be a hinderance to bim to attend that charge, which may import our service in a
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and haveing now made choyse of

greater measur,

Androis for the said charge, and being

fullie

tlie riglit

reverend father in

that the place -which he had in Exchequer shaU heirefter ceise,

appoynt such a one for the same

as

we

shall think

most

fitt.

To THE Archbischop of
Eight, &c.

— Haveing

determined, as

God

the Archbischop of S'

resolved to continew our resolution heirin, vpe ar heirby pleased

is

knowen

—"WhythaU,such tyme
till

last Dec"'

S'^

we

as

shalbe pleased to

1634.

Androis.

yow, not to have our Chancellour vpon ane

to

may be no hinderance to him to attend that charge which doeth so much import
our service, and haveing now made choyse of yow for the same, we ar heirby pleased to have your place
in Exchequer to ceise, that yow may have no occasion to withdraw yow from attending the said charge,
and that yow may the more narrowlie look to such things as from tyme to tyme shall cum to be passed
vnder our great seaU, to the effect we may be acquanted with aney thing which yow shall find necessarlie

Exchequer, to the end

it

worthie of our consideratioun.

—Whythall,

1634.

last De''

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we did

formerlie wrytt vnto

yow

that

yow

should tak into your consideratioun

the fraud vsed by the sellers of playding in presenting thairof to the mercat in hard
trust they deceave the buyers

our Commissioners of our
nixt,

it is

;

frie

brughs

who

did prosecute the rectifietng of the same befor

our pleasur that at the said tyme, efter a trew tryell of the said abuse,

be speedelie taken and pimctuaUie keipit that the said commoditie be sold
foldis, exjaoseing it to

rolls,

wherby vnder

and now vnderstanding that vpon good considerations yow have delayed

the full view of the buyer

;

yow

at all

yow

vntUl

Ja'^

caus such ane ordour

tymes

heirefter in

oppiu

so expecting all possible expedition heirin for the speedie

dispatch of these Commissioners of our burrowis

who

shall attend the same,

we

bid, &c.

— Whythall,

last

De"- 1634.

To Sir Ferdinakdo George,
Trustie, &c.

cution of the
thairof

—Haveing fund

work

it

of late necessarie that

of the Plantation of

and the encouragement

New

mak

choyse of

yow

of such things as shalbe for the good of that cuntrie,

have thoght good
that

at this tj-me to requyre

we may have your

some good course be establisched

Scotland Ln such k3Tid as

of such as vndertak therin,

long endevours therin) bene jileased to

opinion,

Knt''.

And

may be most

for right prose-

for the

advancement

haveing (in regard of your affection and

for vndertakiug the cheiff charge in

and the governement

manageing

to be establisched therin,

we

yow, so soone as yow can couvenientlie, to repair to our Court,

and yow receave our dhection in such things we shalbe pleased

requyre and appoynt tuitching this bussines.

to

— Whythall, 5 Ja' 1635, stylo AngHcano.
To THE Advocat.

Trustie, &c.

—Humble sute hath bene made vnto ws in behalff

that our kingdome, that

we would be

granted vnto them by our royall progenitours

added by ws

yow examyne

of

new

of our Officers of the Coyne-house of

pleased to signe a ratification of ther priviledges and immimiteis
;

wherin, being willing to grant ther

demand

hot what hath bene formerlie granted and confirmed vnto them. It

the signatur sent vnto ws and ther former rights, and

if

yow

find

is

if

nothing be

our pleasiu- that

no materiaU difference

—
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yow

(if

Ifor

find

it

may be convenientlie

which these presents salbe

it

with

convenient diligence to be signed by

all

yow

done), that

cans espeid

yow, and our other

to
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officers

immediatlie

it

whom

it

may

-v-nder

ws otherwayes
;

our cachat and

sealls

;

concerne, sufficient warrant.

Dat. vt supra.

To THE Commissioners for Ttthes.
Eight, &c.
that he
it

was), to the

silenced

;

—Being informed

efi'ect

ther

may be

we cannot

him our favourable
your care

our secretarie for that kingdome,

wher

minister agane establisched ther,

it

hath bene a long tyme

that,

to the paroch of Tulliebodie, being all adjacent

assistance for efiectuating of

expecting your diligent care,

A protection
liis

yow

we

Lands

was granted

bid

it,

and belonging

And

we doe

therfor

grant

all

yow

the
was granted
—"Whythall,
1635.
7

heirby speciallie recommend to

possible speedie furtherance for so

good

for the re-establisching of that ministrie of Tullibodie,

fareweill.

John Erskene,

to

:

yow

allow such convenient mantenance as

creditours ther annual-rents.

protection

accustomed.

it

haveing considered of his demands,

in the vniteing of these severall

alwayes to

with

bot approve of his intention, and, for the encouragement of others to the lyk, grant

that out of ther severall tythes

A

new

a

and Gogar may be vnited

to himselff,

work

right, &c. the Erie of Stirling,

desyreing lykwyse that, for the conveniencie of a greater mantenance for that purpois, the Landis

of Menstrie

a

by our

desyreous to have the parische of Tullibodie disunited from the parische of Alloway (as formerlie

is

— "Whythall, 5

Ja"'

yow

shall think fitting

1635.

indueller in Monross, for the space of ane yeir, he paying

—Whythall, 7

Ja''

Lythgow

1635.

space of ane

the

to

Erie

speciall

advyse and consent of his right trustie and

of

and

wheria

;

for

yeir

maner

the

efter

Ja''

Our Soveraigne Lord, with

Morton, and of John, Lord Traquair, his

Ma*'='*

the Erie of

right, &c.

Thesaurer principall and deputie of Scotland, and of the

remanent Lordis and others of his Ma*'=" privie Counsall and Excheker of the said kingdome, Ordeanes a
Letter to be

made vnder

sufficiencie, great skill,

the great

seall,

and Industrie

making mention that wheras
of his Ma**'^ trustie

Glasgow, in working, casting, moulding, and frameing of
theiking, covering, strenthning,

as Weill for vse or ornament

many

watters raised for
said

necessarie vses,

Europ

as
:

few

And

all

is

all sorts of

sorts of housse

sufficient

Ma'"'' is

works

work and

crediblie informed of the

of Lead,

structirrs

fitt

citizen of

not onlie for

thervnto belonging,

and

raising of

lykwyse informed that these many yeres the

and approved testimonie of

kynd have done more

artificers in that

wheras his Ma*'®

of

is

as alse of all conduit pypis for conducting

wherin his

James Colquhoun hath gevin such

kingdome
of

and decoreing
and decencie,

his Ma''®

and weilbelovit James Colquhoun,

his skill within the said

exquisite and curious peices of

work

lykvryse crediblie informed that the said James Colquhoun,

in

any part

by

his long

experience in searching out the secrets of that trad, hath fund out a peculiar way, never heirtof oir practized

within the said kingdome, wherby he wiU

mak

a scheit of lead weying tuelff stane weght to be

vsefuU, of longer continuance, and to abyd greater extremiteis of

wind and weather, nor aney

more

scheit of lead

vsed weyand heirtof oir weyand sextene stane weicht, in regard of his artifice of making thairof more soKde,
less porie,

and consequentlie more voyd

and proportioneing
his Ma**'' subjects

of all craks, hoUs, or popUl,

and

of the evennesse to the thiknes of the saidis scheits

may bo encuraged

to invent

and putt in

practeis

:

speciallie in the exact squaring

Thairfoir,

what

is

and that everie ane of

good for the comonweall not

formerlie vsed or practized for the benefite therof, according to the laudable course observed

dear father, which was that everie ane of his

Ma'*''*

by

his Ma**"^

guid subjects might have the benefite of his owin

—
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inventioim,

liis

ather

21

of

vnder the said

and deputeis whatsumever,

pertiners

ther

of

the space

and immediatlie following the date

To

cast,

frame, and caus to be

seall,

and

sixtene weght,

tuelif stane

wecht more

so proportionable,

James Cohiuhoun and

and that

and

and absolute

full

uixt

tenour

tlie

aires

yeres

Lead whairof ane weying

gaid

and granted, and by

Ma''", witli advj'se forsaid, has gevin

and successours, gives and grants to the said James, his

aii'es,

and ther and

and power, dureing

licence

the

of

passing

of

and

presents

thir

made framed and wrought aU such

vsefull

scheits

with

for the vses aforsaid,

and absolute power

full

and putt in

of

weying

of longer continuance then a scheit

his forsaids to work, frame, east,

his

lieirof, for hiin,

assigneyis,

to the

works of his said

practeis the

Inventioun of the scheits of Lead so to be vsed by him, and to apply the benefite aryseing therof to ther

owin proposer vses

as

kingdome being

served with that commoditie at such reasonable rates as they can afford,

all

they shall think

exchange, and vent the same in

how

efter so long tyme, travells, charges,

of the said

or molestation whatsoever,

lett,

and the

To

forrayne parts being in league and freindschip with his Ma*''*

all

his higlmes perfectlie vnderstanding

making

without trouble,

fit,

hurtfull

it

might prove to the said James and his

sell,

And

:

foirsaids, if

and panes vndergone by him in searching out of the said way in

commoditie more good and vsefull for the

common good then

aney other persone or persones than he or his forsaids should intent or
dispose, or sell the commoditie, his Ma*'" doeth therfoir expreslie prohibite

heirtofoir

and discherge

all

hath bene,

it

mak

frame,

cast,

vse

of,

and whatsum-

ever persones within the said kingdome, dureing the said space of 21 yeires, to cast, frame, work, or
practeis the said Inventioun, or

aneywayes to dispose,

sell,

exchange, or vent any work

therto

;

with power to the said James and his

search, find out, apprehend,

and to tak the same from the

for that vse,

aney others

James and

in

forsaids

;

be, to

and with expres command

fyneing, and otherwayes as they shall think

and others

in ther names, to

And

toolis, struoturis,

his Ma*'"

doeth heirby

to the Lordis

wherby the

also will

Excheker, and the Lordis of Session, to direct
burghs, and others his Ma*"""

of his

said

James and

officers

and requyre the

letters of

saids

horning to charge

whatsumever, to ayde and

for the same, the one-halff of the benefite aryseing

and the other

saids officers,

from

and

privie Counsall

Ma*"'"

saidis transgressours

by imprissonement,

his forsaids

may

enjoy the

halfl' to

by the vse

Lords of privie Counsall and

all schirrefiis, provests, bailleis of

assist the

in searching, seasing vpon, and confiscating of the saids works, inventiouns,

vse,

and modeUs made

Inventioun dureing the space foirsaid according to his Ma*"*" gratious intentioun heiiby

full benefite of his
:

fitt,

by

be vsed and disponed vpon at the pleasur of the said

Excheker now for the tyme to cause punish and censure the

expressed

therof

had and obtenit

saidis persone or persones not authorized as aforsaid, or

whois custodie they ar knowen to

his

dejauteis, partiners, servands,

and sease vpoun the said Inventiouns, ther

made

first

them, without the said James or his forsaids speciall warrand, licence, and power

said

toolis,

James and

his forsaids

instruments, modells

made

or sale thairof to be applyed to his Ma*"'"

the vse of the said Sir James and his forsaids

And with speciall command

:

to the

and everie of them, to search and apprehend and punish the saids transgressours as the saids

Lords of Counsell shalbe pleased
contrarie at ther highest perrells

:

to appoynt, as the saids officers

And it

is

and

heirby speciallie provydit, that

everie of
if

them wiU answer the

within the space of thrie yeires

nixt and immediatlie following the date heirof the said James nor his forsaids, nor nane of them, shall not

putt in practeis the said inventioun for the pubUct good, then thir presents to be voyd and of non-efiect

Ordaneing the said Letter to be writtin to the great

any other
writen

May

it

seall or register, for

tlierto.

— Gevin

pleas your

seall,

which these presents shalbe a

at his Ma*"*"

Court at WliythaU, the 7

:

and exped vnder the same without passing
sufficient
Ja'^

warrand

to tlie keeper thairof

and

1635.

most Excellent Ma*'"

These licence James Colquhune, his partiners, &c., for 21 yeires

New Inventioun of

his,

wherby

scheits of

Lead and conduit pypes,

to

mak

heu'tofoir

vse for the publict good of a

mould and

cast for publict

and

—
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tinuance

may be

Others ar discharged, vnder pane of confiscatioun of ther works and tools, wherof the one halff

:

of the forfalture

is

abroad

it

cum

to

Counsall shall think

may sell

fitt

:

to

your Ma''", the other to them

The

The

:

transgressours to be censured as the

cuntrie being served with that commoditie at reasonable rates, the patentees

If the Inveutioun be not practized for the publict

:

good within thrie yeres

efter this date

Sterune.

these presents to be voyd.

The Conjunct Commission
to
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reduced to a lesser proportion of wegbt and made more vsefull and of longer con-

of the borders of Scotland

and England drawin vp by your

lla''-'''

warrand,

endur ay and whiU your Ma*'" declare your pleasur vnder the privie seaU or great seaU of Scotland in

the

and signed by your

contrail',

May

—WhythaU, 7

Ja''

1635.

Ma''"—

pleas your

it

Ma''°.

Your Thesaurer
no higher degrie nor

principall doe heirby lett for fyve yeires to
himselfF, the

William Dick,

his aires

and

assigneyis, of

Customes of aU goods (the Imposts of wyne and customes of Orkney and

Zetland excepted) imported and exported from Scotland, with the Custome of the vnlawfuU and prohibited goodis imported or exported, or fund Nvrongfullie entred or not entred
halff to

your

]Ma''",

For which thay

ar,

vpoun certane provisions and

Scotts, at four termes in the yeir abovementionat,

Thay

:

They

ar to

pay the one

the vther for ther owin vse.

ar not to

aUow

any oversight

of

penalties, to

pay

yeirlie to

your Ma''"

60,000'''''

with 20,000 merkis Scotts as grassum.

in the transporting of

vncustomed goodis so prohibited to be

imported or exported, and to confiscat them, the halff to your Ma''", the other for themselffis

:

In cace

dureing the prohibition any licence shalbe granted for importing or exporting aney goodis so to be prohibited, they shalbe eomptable in

They

ar yeirlie to give

Exchequer

penneyis Scotts the pynt, that the fynes

may be

with the importation, they shalbe eomptable
such feyis as hath bene payed in the lyk

They

transported

customes, they

may

:

beir imported

levied to your Ma''"

for the

:

and sold at dear

If licence

customes thairof, your saids

officers

and masters of the Mynt in ther names

by the Thesaurer

Thesaurer shall desyre the advancement of ane

to answer precepts

what they ar bund

yeir, halff or quarter yeirs'

to

pay

of the said tak-dewtie.

To THE
Trustie,

refuiseth to

—
&c.

proffeit

of the

he and his forsaids shall accept

end of ther quarter payment, and

first

'V\'Tieras

mak payment

we

— WhythaU, 7

your

Ja""

if

officeris ar to

1635.

Session.

ar crediblie informed that Sir

of the value of his tythes of his

late bischop of Ed'' of the cropt 1633,

if

dewtie of the customes, and

thervpon they shalbe content vpon payment of ther annual-rents to advance the same, your
in

allowing them

renunce this tak.

and the same shalbe allowed vnto them on the

it

18

for bullion payable

In cace that by plague or civUl warre they be hindred of the

If the said "William be ordeaned

defease

rates ther,

be granted dispensing

cases.

ar to be accomptable to the officers

for goodis

therof,

for the customes therof.

vp true acoompt of aU Inglish

Samwell Johnstoiin of Elphingstoun, kny',
Lands

of Elphingstoun to the relict of the

and the reverend father in God David, now present bischop of

Ed"",

the cropt 1634, bought by ws from our trest cousen Johne, Lord Halyrudhous, then possessour of the

samyne, to be ane part of the patrimonie of the said bischoprik, alledging that the Minister of Tranent,
haveing recovered ane sentence of augmentation befor the Commissioners appoynted by ws for surrenders

and

tythis of thrie chalders of victuall to be adebtit to his former stipend, to be

U

3 F

payed furth of the valued
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teynd bolls within the said paroche, hath arreisted the samyne in his handis, and by our letters of homing
hath caused Charge the said Sir SamweU to mak payment of the said augmentatioun, omitting other the
tythes within the paroch, wheras the said minister should have insisted aganst the remanent heretours within

the said paroch, each ane of them for ther proportionall part of the said augmentatioun, conforme to the value
of ther tythes whairof they ar present taksmen,

and

sieing ther ar sufficieuoie of tythes within the said

paroche whervpon the said minister his augmentatioun
to thrie Chalders

And

:

patent of Erection,

may be

be localhe imposed, the rate thairof amounting

and the rent

this our royall work,

end that

to the

may

conserved and manteyned. Our pleasur

said relict have fidl satisfaction

from the said Sir Samwell

yeirlie in

by our

personage tythes of the

for the value of the

and the said reverend father in God

saids lands of Elphingstoun the said cropt 1633,

and Ms successours to the bischoprik,

thairof appropriated

that yovv tak such course that the

is,

tyme cuming, and that the

for the said crop 1634,

part of the revenue of the said bischoprik, whairof the said Lord Halyrudhous was in possession the
of the surrender

made

to ws,

may be

ane

saidis tythscheaves, as

tyme

conserved for the vse that was appoynted by ws, and that the

minister present and his successours be answered and obeyed of the said augmentatioun of thrie Chalders
victual! furth of the readiest of the

remanent tythes within the said paroch disponed and

sett in

tak by

the said Lord Halyradhous and his predicessours to the saidis heretours and ther authours, ther being

competencie of tythes by and attour the saids tythes of Eiphingstoun
shalbe your warrand.

— Whythall,

9

Ja'"

;

flfor

doeing whairof these presents

1635.

To THE Commissioners foe Surrenders.
His Ma**" was pleased, by a Letter

of his

hynes

to his

Commissioneris for surrenders vpion the 9

Ja"^

1635, to requyre them to admitt the Lord Alexander to be ane of ther numbCT?

A. B.

To THE Arch-Bischop of St Androis.
Eight reverend, &c.
to the ministrie of

—Hearing by a presentatioun that

Long Forgun, iP

W™

Ogstoun,

latelie past

now Chaplane

haveing formerlie presented him to that charge as ane whois

and

affection to our service

be not as yet

province
to putt

fitt

for ane of his sufficiencie,

is

yow provyd him

whom we had
to the

first

designed for

to

your

care.

— AVhythall, 9

it,

be

vacant church within your

first

and mark of that respect which we have bene pleased

vpon him; which speoiaUie recommending

ane

dissapoynted,

It is our pleasur, if the said other persone

:

our said servand,

preferred and placed thairwith, otherwayfs that

for admitting of

sufficiencie for the function of the ministrie

was speciaUie recommended vnto ws

fullie setled at that church, that

vnder our hand

of that our kingdome,

Ja''

at this

tyme

1635.

To THE Commissioners of Excheker.
His Ma'*° was pleased the 9 of

Ja''

1635

to requyre the commissioners of his

to admitt the Bischop of Brechin to be one of ther

place vaikand

by

number

for supplying the

Exchequer of Scotland

Archbischop of S' Androis

his preferment to be Chancellour.

To the Counsell.
Eight,

itc.

—Wheras

of late

we did wryt

to

yow

at severall

and outrages committed in the Xorth, and vnderstanding

tymes for taking ordour with the abuses

since of the great care

and panes yow have takin
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in the same

yow

by vseing

all lawfiill

eamestlie to continew as

meanes

it

In regard thairof, and that

:

it is

so

give

yow hartie
we have

being a bussines which

thanks, and doe desjTo
so

much taken

to hart

and the generall peace and quyet of that our

as importing in so high a measur the good of our service,

kingdome

we

for rectifieing therof,

yow have begun,

823

presumptuous and extraordinarie a cryme, we will yow to

putt in executioim aney law or precedent whatsumever which hath bene vsed at aney tyme heirtofoir in the

lyk caices;

doeing whairof, &c.

ifor

—Whythall, 9

Ja''

1635.

To THE Chancellour.
Eight reverend, &c.

—Haveing heard

of the great dissorders that proceidit

of people at the severall tymes of the sitting latelie

vpon the

desyreous that some course be taken for preventing the lyk

ane assyse,
Traquair
course

:

we have

And

it is

by your

now

at the

tyme

by the inordinat concurse

Lord Bahnerino, and being

tryell of the

of his goeing to the tryell of

gevin our particular directions concerneing the same to our right, &c. the Erie of

him

our pleasur that, haveing conferred with

selff or

by ordour

the proceiding of his tryell

of the counsell as shalbe

which recommending

;

heiranent,

yow

tak accordinglie such

fund requisit for repressing of lyk dissorders in

to your speciall care,

we

bid, &c.

—Whythall, 9 Ja' 1635.

To THE Erlb of Erroll.

—

Haveing bene infonned of your good cariage in the Charge to which we wer pleased to
yow of late, and of your great care and panes taken in the same, we give yow hartie thanks, and
and we wiU yow to continew
ass\ire yow that we shalbe readie to testifie the same when occasion shall offer
therin as yow have begun, till the work shalbe brought to ane end, according to the information yow shall
receave from our right, &c. the Erie of Traquair, to whom we have geven directions tuitching that purpois.
Eight, &c.

prefer

;

—"VVhythaU, 9 Ja' 1635.

To THE AdVOCAT.

—Haveing bene informed

Trustie, &c.

Lord Balmerino,
\Timyndfull

for the

when

occasion shall offer

And

:

and

of the great panes

which we give yow

sieing ane

end

care

yow have taken

in the tryell of the

and whaLrof assure yow we

hartie thanks,

shall not be

not as yet putt to the samyne,

is

we have

thoght good heirby agane seriouslie to recommend vnto your care the continuance of the prosecution of
that bussines which doeth so neirlie concerne ws,

yow

shall receave

this purpois.

from our

— "Whythall,

till

it

be

fullie iinisched,

right, &c. the Erie of Traquair, to

according to the infonnation

wliome we have gevin directions tuitching

9 Ja' 1635.

To THE Clerk Eegister.
Trustie, &c.

—Haveing taken

doe employ yow of

late,

we

give

speciall notice of yoiir great

yow

panes and care in our service wherin

hartie thanks for the same,

and doe

seriouslie

the continuance of your accustomed diligence in that bussines which doeth so neirlie concerne
fullie finisched,

and lykwayes

to consider of the informations

which our

we

recommend vnto yow

ws

tUl

right, &c. the Erie of

it

be

Traquair

hath receaved from ws at this tyme, wherwith he wUl acquant yow, that yow may concurre with him for
the good of our said service.

—Whythall,

9 Ja' 1635.

To THE Commissioners for the Garderobe.
Eight, &c.
stuff,

plaite,

— AVheras we wer pleased

to give a

commission vnto

hangiugis, and furuischings belonging thairto, to

yow

for surveyghing all the garderobe

ws within

that our kingdome,

and

for
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much

disponeing and changeing so

by yow thought
weUbeloved

Sir

tbairof as in

which

necessarie, to

John Auchmowtie,

Eegister and the other

by

himselff,

and that

them vnto him,

redely ver

that the said

yow with him

by command

—"Whythall, 9

yow

cans the havears of the saids goods

book may be renewed and subscryved

—Wlieras

we

sustene in his absence

declaratour

vpon

by the

issue of

some

severall gifts of his father's escheits

now in

differences

and

all

mak knowen

farther informatioun shall

any action tuitching

proceidings in

;

—Whythall, 15

Ja""

"WTieras

we

ar

Eires,

and

(latelie

JVP William, to

if

any

deryved

therfor, in the

yow mak

be intended

or to

be, tlier%'pon

meane
stay of

wherin not

;

Session.

at

recommended by ws vnto yow)

whom vpon

is

AJex''

for obteneing

1635.

for the double availl of his mariage, nothing as yit is done,

and the said

pleasur

and lyfrent intended

informed that in the action intended

aganst William Scott of Ardross

yow

our pleasur vnto yow, that

his said father's escheit

To THE

—
Eight, &c.

to himselff

and weilbeloved Sir

agitation befor

Our

befor yow, and suspend the giveing out and executioun of decreits,

doubting of your performance.

hath bene [one

lyfrent, which, sieing the rights therof ar

from ws, we ar vnwUling should tend to our servand's prejudice

we vpon

it

and the other

Session.

ar informed of the great hurt that our trustie

Home may

whj'le, tiU

as formerUe
rolls,

1635.

Ja""

To THE
Eight, &c.

keipt in our

is

of our counseU, diverse of the

answerable wer gevin out to sindrie persones, wherof as

is

copy], whairof to be delyvered to our Clerk Eegister to be kept amongst our
his warrant.

acquant ws with your

CounseU and him, one wherof

of our

our pleasur that

it is

the said surveigh befor him, and dewlie

comptable to ws for his intromission thair-

is

at our being ther,

goods entrusted to his charge and for which he
yet he hath not receaved a full accompt,

yow mak

John

said Sir

by a number

with, according to a book subscryved

expedient that, haveing called for our trustie and

convenient diligence,

all

and being informed that the

;

it

M'' of our Garderobe,

consider thairof with him, and therefter, with

opinions thairin

reservations conteynit in the said commission shalhe

tlio

we think

pui-pois

the instance of

wherby we

:

Newton

ar prejudged in our right,

good considerations we have granted the

vnnecessar charges and delayes in following that our service

JP W" Drummond

for reduceing his fewes of

gift thairof, is putt to

In regard that we ar lykwyse crcdiblie

informed that the said casualitie of our Croun, these lands being holdin few, with the mariage, hath bene
obscured and detened from ws and our predicessours these hundredth yeires bypast, and that
concerne

ws

and our predicessours have bene so long and
that

yow

what

in the estate of our revenues to reduce

it

it

bak from our

right, It is

to a finaU end, that our donatour

heirin:

We

bid,

we

will expect

&c.—Whythall,

the 15

neirlie

wher we

our pleasur

be not putt to any

furder trouble or vnnecessar delayes tuitching the determining of that caus, wherin, sieing
particularlie concerne ws,

doe

unjustlie abstracted from ws, speciallie

fraudfullie keipit

and putt

carefullie advert to that action,

is

it

doeth so

from yow a readie care to performe our just and princelie desyre
Ja"-

1635.

To THE BiSCHOP OF BeECHIN.

—Being informed

Eeverend father in God-

that Eobert

MauU, our

servant, is the clieiff

man

of the

parochin of Monekie, and being confident that he wUl present a sufficient and qualifeit persone for
dischargeing the function of the Ministrie at that Church whensoever
pleasur,

quhomsoever he saU name vnto yow

doe ws acceptable service.

—Whythall, 13

at that tyme,

Ja''

1635.

it

yow admitt him

shalhappin to vaik,
to the said churche, as

is

our

yow

will

it

;
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To THE
Eight, &c.
vplifting

of frendis

tyme

— Being willing

may

erldome of

enscu heirefter tuitching the

Home

may

be sequestred or

by

till

Our

—Wliythall,

1

G

Ja'' 1

is,

pairteis,

suffioientlie secured in the

be responsible for the same, to be made furthcomand to the vse of the pairteis

have best right thervnto.

arbitrall decision

pleasur

be not intrometted with by any of the

of that decision the rents of that estate

may

or troulile that

estate of the late

questiones between the pairteis be amicablie composed and setled,

all

tak such course therin as the rents thau-of
as

Session.

any question

to prevent

and disposing of the rents of the

825

who

that tUl the

bot that

yow

hands of such
shalbe fund to

635.

To THE Exchequer.

—
Eight, &c.

we vnderstand how

"WTieras

yow had

our customes,

of the fermeing of the

that accortling to oiir pleasur, signifeid of late for improveing

legaUie evicted the former cess therof, haveing in a fair and publiot

same

to such as

would give most

for them,

way made

offer

wherin we approve of the course taken

by yow, and though that thervpon yow had condescendit with W™ Dick and sent to ws a Lease of these
customeSj wherby our fermes ar approved respecting what was formerly payed for the same, and which we
(till we hear further from yow) conceave to be the saifest and most constant way in respect of the Leases,
sufficiencie, and assurance offered vnto ws, yit one Eobert Bar, semeing by the enclosed proposition to mak
a further offer for improveing our rent of these customes
said Eobert,

may

yow

give such further ordour therin as

that a speciaU care be had for the

dew vnto

—Whythall,

ws.

Our pleasur

:

16

Ja''

we

shall think

tyme and exact

fitt,

is,

yow

the

tuitching the same, that

we

that haveing called befor

ws your opinions

consider of his proposition, and report to

and in the meanetyme we recommend vnto yow

vplifting of these customes as they shalbe

fund to grow

1635.

Egbert Bar his Propositions tuitching the Customes of Scotland.
Eobert Bar and his partiners took a Lease of your

ISla''^'''

Customes in Scotland

for 15 yeires,

and

gave ellevin hundreth pundis sterling a yeir more then formerlie was made of them.

Ther Lease

is

any improvement
Eobert Bar
Increase of

Bot

if

from

takin from

them by

my

Lord Traquair, and granted

to

some other man, without

your Ma''", bot onlie eUevin hundreth pund fyne.

now humblie

300'''''

better offer for

now
to

offers to give

your

^NLa"" this ellevin

hundreth pund fyne, togidder with ane

a yeir rent, and to give verie good securitie for performance of the same.

first

to last your

improvement

of

Ma"'

shall not think this

good

service, let

my

Lord Traquair mak a

your hyues' revenue, and your petitioner shalbe weill content.

To the Erle of Traquair.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we wer pleased

infeftment of the Lord Kintyre, quherby

Clandonald; bot haveing
purpois, It

yow
ffor

is

now

of late to signifie our pleasur for dispenseing
it is

with a clause of the

provydit that the Landis thairof be not sold to any of the

receaved some information requyreing our further consideratioun tuitching that

our pleasur that, haveing signifeid our intention heirin to the remanent of our Exchequer,

stay the passing of any signature of these lands

which these

presents, &c.

— Whythall, 16

Ja"'

till

1635.

we

shalbe pleased to give further ordour heu-anent
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To THE Advocat.

—"Wheras we
&c.

Trastie,

ar informed that our late royall father, for the better intertenement of the

professours and schoUers of the
of Given, Kilbryd,

CoUedge

of Glasgow, did

and Eenfrew, wherof the

endow

the same with the Tythes of the Churches

we

rights being (as

Law by some privat persones and for privat endis, we being
father's may accordinglie tak effect in so far as may be agiieable

in

ar

lykwayes informed) to be questioned

desyreous that the said pious act of our
to justice

and our lawes, they performeing

such conditions as wer condescendit vpon tuitching the mantenance of divyne service at these churches,

and performeing the places of the Chaptour of Glasgow, ar heirby pleased

to requyi-e that

yow

name

in our

compear and plead in defence of the rights and priviledges of these tythes befor whatsumever judge or
Judicatorie within that our kingdome.

—Whythall, 16 Ja' 1635.

To THE Erles of Murray and Lawderdaill.
Eight, &c.

—TVheras we have taken

the Erldome and Estate of

may have

sicht of the writts

Home

to our consideratioun that the submission desyred be

can hardlie tak

ws

tuitching

the Arbiters to be choysen of ather syd

effect vnless

and evidents concerneing the same, wherby they may the better know the

severall clames of the pairteis,

and consequentlie compose

all differences

tuitching that purpois, wherin.

haveing writtinat this tjone to the CoUedge of Justice, we have therby thought good lykwayes to
our pleasur vnto yow, that immediatlie efter James

and evidents whatsumever concerneing the

said

Home

Erldome or

at the sight of the senatours of our College of Justice;

endeavours,

we

bid, &c.

—Whj'thall, 16

Eight, &c.

all writts

Home, we have

may be

in the submission desyred

signifeid our pleasur to the Earles of

and evidents whatsoever concerneing the said Erldome or

wherby they may the better know the
differences

concerneing that purpois

subscryveing of the said submission

:

delyvered vnto the saids arbiters

wherin not doubting of your care and readie

Session.

— Wheras, for the more speedie conclusion
of

estate

estate

call

pleasur

is,

befor yow,

that immediatlie

vpon

by ws

tuitching the

Murray and Lawderdale that

be delyvered to the

arbiters,

and consequentlie compoise

severall claymes of the pairteis,

Our

yow

signifie

all writts

1635.

Ja''

To THE

Erldome and Estate

hath subscryved the said submission,

efter the said

James

Home

his information, all such persones as

all

his

yow

therv'pon shall find requisit, or therby suppois to have in ther custodie, or to have abstracted or conceUled

any

of these writts

and

evidents,

and that yow tak a summar course to have so many of them

examinatioun vpon oath can be fund exhibited vpon inventar, and delyvered to the
sydis,

and

to

be retiimed bak when they have made vse of them.

— "Whythall, 17

Ja""

Ai-biteris

as

by

vpon both

1635.

To THE BiSCHOP OF DCNKELL.
Eeverend, &c.

—As

we wer

pleased of late to signe a presentatioun to M'' Walter Stewart for his

admission to the kirk of Aberdour, to which purpois

we have

signifeid our pleasur at this

right reverend father the Archbischop of S' Androis, our Chancellour

;

So

it

is

tyme

stUl our pleasur,

doe heirby will and requyre, that none be receaved in that charge bot the said

M'

to the

and we

Walter, he being
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fund qualifeid and conforme to the canons and ordour of the Church, and
our pleasur heirin accordinglie performed, wheriu

sie

yow

shall

827
to that effect

doe ws acceptable

service.

we

—

yow

will

"Wliythall,

to

22

1635.

Ja--

Similar Letter to the Archbischop of S' Androis.

To THE
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we have

at sindrie

Erie of Airth should have a reasonable

our thesaurers for making

and wheras we

now

ar

tj-nielie

tyme

payment

Session.

tymes signifeid our pleasur

thowsand punds

of ten

crediblie informed that he

how

desyreous

we wer

that the

having at this tyme gevin expres ordour to

to frie his estate,

sterling for the releiff of his burdenis

hath made severall

reall

and

;

Lords

legall offers to the

Lowdoim and

,

Foster in behalff of themselftis and rest of the creditoiirs of ther whole bygane annual rents
wherof they refuised to accept, notwithstanding they have infeftment of his Lands confirmed by ws, which
is sufficient suirtie ; and being withall that therefter he offered to the rest of the creditours a part (who ar
is dew to them) ther annual rents, whairof they would willinflie
have accepted, bot that the Lord Lowdoun had them bund not to admitt of any such offer, we could doe
no less (out of our princelie compassion of that noblemanis sufferings heirin) than so far as to tak notice of

lykwayes secured of his Estate for what

such rigorous proceidings as heirby speciallie to recommend the consideratioim therof to yow, and to
yow to tak any course that possiblie may stand with our Lawis, wherby everie ane of his creditours

requyre

from

whom

at

first

he did borrow moneyis or wer engadged as sureteis for him

dew

himselff for debts

them according

to

to ther

new suirtie as they
to him to pay all his

first

may

requisite) according to such

shall mutuallie consider vpon, for

more hard and

debts (which ar

prejudiciall

many severall parcells as he did at first receave
tyme and otherwayes) may be gevin him by these with whom he
one tyme than in

tyme that our further pleasur

him

we

or his tennents of

bid,

&c.— ^\TiythaU,

is,

tUl

we be

now amassed

onlie

have recourse to

he and they shall find

severall suirteis, or (if

we conceave

to one or tuo

it

to be

it

sowmes) at

them, wher some ease (both in respect of
did bargane at

first

:

And

in the

meane

further acquanted heirin, that no proces goe on for dispossesseini'

any lands or housses belonging

to

him

:

'Which

speciallie

recommending

to

yow,

23 ZiF 1635.

To THE Erle of Traquair.
Eight, &c. —^Wheras we have writtin

at this

tyme

to our

CoUedge of Justice concerneing the action

depending befor them betweene the Erie of Airth and his Creditours, wherby

yow will perceave our royall
yow to give your best furtherance and assistance yow
now endangred) may be the more quicklie relieved, and we fred of

intention tuitching that purpois, and wherin
can, to the

end his

estate

(which

is

we

will

further trouble heirin, which consists in the speedie

him

:

Our pleasur

condescended
find the

is,

at this

that

yow

same may be best done (becaus

Ja-^

of these

moneyis which we have desi"ned for

yow and he hath
yow certifie ws of any expedient way yow shall
we doe verie much tender the preservatioun of his hous), and we
which these presents salbe vnto yow a sufficient warrant.

tyme, and as for the remainder, that

will give ordour accordinglie

Whythall, 23

payment

tak a present course for payment of such moneys as

:

For

all

1635.

To THE COUNSELL.

—
Eight reverend, &c. "We receaved your

letter,

wherby we perceave yow have gevin ordour

proceidings in the bargane concerneing the sale of Kintyre to the Erie of

Antrim

or the

to stop all

Lord Dunluce

—
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his sone, for whicli

we

give

yow

harty thanks, acknowledgeing the same to be good

semce done vnto

ws, tuitching which purpois -we had of late by our letter signifeid our pleasur to the Erie of Traquair, to

be imparted to our Exchequer, which apparentlie cam not to his hands at the wryting your letter to ws ;
we ar heirby pleased, for the considerations mentioned therin, whairof we have bene pleased to tak
particular notice, speciallie to

recommend vnto yow

yow

contrair to our royall intention heirin, that

the Lord Kintyre hath alreadie done any thing

if

mak

it

inefifectuall,

and that

may have in
as yow to that

prevent any interest or possession the said Erie, his sone, or any of that name,

yow lykwyse
these landis,

that

vse your best endevours to

by whatsumever maner of way, and

purpois shall think

to prescryve,

fitt

Exchequer, that they give

way

further ordour theranent

for which, &c.

;

to that effect that

yow

and in the meane tyme that yow

give such ordour
signifie

to nothing contrair to this our intention, vnless

—Whythall, 28

Ja""

our pleasur heirin to our

we

shalbe pleased to give

1635.

To THE Thesaureks and Advocat.
Eight, &c.

—Being

cretliblie

informed that notwithstanding of our pleasur signifeid for stopping

proceidings concenieing the sale of Kintyre to the Erie of

Lord Kintyre hath

Antrim

or the

Lord Dunluce,

all

his sone, the

insisted in that bargane, in giveing infeftment to the said Erie of these Lands, we, in

owin particular

consideratioun of our

interest

therin,

haveing resolved that no such bargane shalbe

how far the disposeing of that
may concerne ws and the estate of that our kingdome, which hath bene represented to ws by our
Counsell, we ar heirby pleased that in our name yow intent proces and action of reduction of these lands
to our Croun, and that yow insist therin by aU the legall wayes that can be vscd ; ffor which, &c.
concluded at this tyme

;

and withaU taking

into our prineelie consideratioun

estate

WhythaU, 28

Ja""

1635.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.
servand,

—Wheras we have expressed our pleasur at

had in the tyme

Eyff, he should be secured of that office

by haveing a

these moneyis, and therefter to returne to

redemption which at

and that

offices,

it is

all

tymes

is

in our

our

tymes that in regard Patrik Elak, our

gift thairof,

our Croun, wheriu

(as

redemable alwayes vpon payment of

we

power doeth distinguish that our

nowayes our royall intentioun to tak that

our pleasur that vpon his surrander thairof to our Croun, or

yow exped vnder

severall

payed 9000 merks Scotts for the heretable Chalmerlanrie of

of our royall father

sealls the signature sent

if

office

did formerUe wryt) sieing the

from him without

28

by ws vnto yow concemeing that

moneyis debursed by him, that therefter

it

may

satisfaction, it is

the surrander be alreadie legallie made, that

vnder our Cachet or seaUs any other which will secure him for bruiking that
saidis

from the nature of heretable

gift

returne to our Croun

purpois, or that

office till
;

ffor

yow exped

he be payed of the

which, &c.

—Whythall,

1635.

Ja'^

To THE Exchequer.
Eight,

&c.

—Humble

phisitian in ordinarie, that

complaint haveing bene

now

parliament ther), and acquyred by them vpon valuable
pleasur

is,

:

and the tennents be not further troubled nor questioned dureing the tyme of ther
the expiratioun thairof we wiU have that pension to returne to our Croun without any further

that they

grant, bot at
locall

made vnto ws by Doctour David Beaton, our
him and his wyff (ratifeid in our late
Our
considerations, is questioned, to ther great hurt

of late our gift of pension vnto

assignement to be made thairof, wherin this our pleasur signifeid at this tyme shalbe sufficient to

stop any such grant heirefter

:

We

bid, &c.

—Whythall,

28

Ja''

1635.

:
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To THE Archbischops.

—
Eight, &c.

and our

"WTieras our late royall father

selffes

have bene alwayes accustomed to caus

frie

from payment of our taxations such of the ministrie as wer knowen vnaLlo to pay any part thairof

Though we do

beleive that ther

haveing bene so carefull to
should suffer

who

ther stipendis,

our pleasur that

yow

at this

tyme

yow

as yit

had the

exempting them in this kynd, we

for

least

any

augmenting

consider the estate of such as ar within your provinces, causeing

and exact

of ther names,

heirtofoir, yet,

benefite of our pious intention for

by the remanent bischops throughout

the lyk course be taken

gevin vp to

no such great caus

and have not

ar poore,

it is

is

them more compitentlie provydit than they wer

sie

tryell of ther estate,

ther severall dyoceis,

yow

and vpon

list

to be

delyver the same vnder your hands to

our collectour-generaU of our taxations, or to his deputeis and collectours, that they be not troubled for

any ordinarie taxations dew by them, and no otherwyse

For doeing wherof, &c.

:

—WhythaU, 28

Ja"'

1635.

To THK Advocat.
Trustie, &C.

—Wheras some

we

yeires ago

did condescend with the Erie of Airth for his hous at

Halyrudhous, for the vse of the bischops of Edinburgh, to which purpois
bischop be secured by ws, to the end he
securiteis

fitt

and

necessarie to be exped

may

setle himselif therat

by ws,

as

yow

shall find to

in that charge ther right thervnto at aU tymes heirefter

;

And

it

;

that

being requisite that the present

it

yow draw vp

our pleasur that

is

be requisite for his and his successours

yow

insert a special! provision therin

that the said bischop and his aires, and each of his successours in that charge, and ther aires successivelie,

shalbe bimd, vnder such a penaltie as our treasurer and

no worse

esteat then

at this

it is

tyme

j

IFor

which, &c.

To THE
Eight, &c.

—Being informed that the action

in

yow

shall condiscend v^ion, to leave that

—WhythaU, 28

house in

1635.

Ja""

Session.

Law

tuitching the reduction of the infeftments of the

heretable Isherie of our Excheker ther, which hath so maynie yeires depended befoir yow, to the prejudice
of our right,

and of the persone

whom we

notwithstanding of diverse of our

end

:

And

in regard, as

we

ar

ane vndoubtit right to tl#said
service,

yow

yow and

office

:

It

we and

:

cheifF olficers, that

(if

it

be as our saids

our predicessours hath bene so long keiped bak

whom we

doeth so particularUe conoeme ws,

princelie desyre herein

doeth remane as yit vndecyded,

our pleasur that with aU diligence, as

is

give out your decrie in the said action, that

our right from which

office,

our Advocat, for insisting and putting

lykwyse crediblie informed by some of our

be restablisched, and our servand
it

ajipoynted to discharge that

letters to

We bid yow

we

appoynted to discharge that

will expect

farewell.

it

to a finall

we have now

yow tender the good

officers

may

of our

have informed ws)

without further delay

office setled therin

;

wherin, sieing

from yow a readie care to performe our just and

—WhythaU, 28 Ja^ 1635.

To Sir James Balfour.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras

we

did formerUe signifie our pleasur vnto

yow

Erie of Stirling, our secretarie for Scotland, should have the Armes of

with his owin paternaU

coat,

signifeid at that t^Tne vnto

in particular

that our right trustie, &c. the

New

Scotland in ane Inscutcheon

and that other coat (which we lykwayes allow him

yow, as by our

letter

may

particularlie appear)

;

to bear for reasones

now, considering that he hath

and singular maner deserved the said augmentatioun of the Armes of ^New Scotland, and to
II

3 a
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may

the eifect he

for bearing of

coats

and

;

pedient

;

bear

we

it,

thairfor

in a

it

way propper

ar pleased to allow

our pleasur that

it is

and withaU that yow

'vnto

him

selif,

yow draw such

register this our letter in

to the custome in the lyk kynd, to the eifect

jjresents, &c.

—

'Wliythall,

28

who

diflerent to all others
first

are authorized

quarter with his other

further warrant for this purpois as shalbe ex-

your books of

office,

to

remane

therin, according

no other may tak vpon them to bear the said augmentatioun

in this maner, to the prejudice of the gracious favour

which these

and

vnto him, to be quartered in the

it

which we doe heiria intend to him alone

ffor

:

the

1635.

Ja''

To THE Deputie of Ieland.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras, by our

letters

bearing date at Beaulieu the 15 of August, in the 8 yeir of our

Eeigue, directed to the then Lords Justices of Irland,
in that our

kingdome that none

of our subjects of

we requyred them

to cause proclamation to be

customes or dewteis than such as the natives of the place wher the custome

we then

proclamation

with our saids

sent, togidder

publisched in our realmes of England and Scotland
of our

kingdome

:

made

any of our dominions should pay ather more or other

letters, in

And

for as

is

taken ought to pay

;

which

such maner as the same had bene befoir

much

of Scotland that the said Proclamatioun hatli not

we

as

bene

ar informed

by our

burrowis

frie

yit publisched in that our

realme

of Irlend, be reason whairof our subjects hath not receaved the benefite of our gracious intentions towards

them,

we doe

therfor heirwith send

yow

and

to tak care that the

and discharge in

— Gevin vnder our

our subjects

President

our

of

;

And

this shalbe

your

FeV

1635.

signet at Wliythall, the 5 of

To Thomas, Viscount "Wentworth, our Deputie
Irland and

all

same be dewlie observed accordinglie

this behalff.

yow furth-with to cans the same to
may tak notice of our pleasur heirin,

the Proclamatioun, requyreing

be publisched in that our kingdome in such sort that

of our realme of

Counsell estabUsched

in

the

Kortherne parts of England.

Our Soveraigne Lord now,

Sub'',

efter his Ma**'' full

efter his highnes' revocations, generall

and

speciall,

his highnes' trustie

of Scotland of the date at

gratiouslie pleased,

WhythaU

the 6 of

his former gift thairof, hot also to constitute

gardene within the same. Granting him the

May
him

oftice

by

his highnes'

vmquhill father, of happie memorie,

his highnes' letters of gift
ratifie aritf

new Ordiner keeper

therof for

and

remembred the

of his highnes' palace of Halyrudhous,

1626, not onlie to
of

yeires compleit,

in parliament or outwith, haveing

and weilbeloved James Eenton, keeper deputie

and garden within the same, was

Fbax. Windibank.

and perfyt aige of tuentie-fyve

made

good tyme and thankfuU services done to his Ma"", and

by

warrant

suflicient

vnder the Privie Seall
approve the said James

deputie of the said Palace, and

aU the dayes

of his lyftyme, with all feyis,

and dewteis therof perteneing and belonging therto And iu
special! to have assigned to the said James Fenton, La name of fie, Tuentie schillings Scotts money, to be
vplifted furth of the readiest of the maiUs, fermes, and dewteis of his highnes' rents and propertie, to be
casualiteis, priviledges,

payed

immuniteis,

;

James daylie ilk day for aU the dayes of his lyftyme, Togidder with a Chalder of Bear
payed out of the readiest fermes and dewteis of the Landis of BaUincreiff, at the termes vsed

to the said

yeirhe, to be

and wount, begining the
the

proifeits,

first

yeu-es

payment

first

dayes payment of the said

of the said Victuall to

money

at the

day and date of the said

gift,

and

be made for the said cropt and yeir of God 1626, and so

furth dayhe and yeirhe therefter respective dureing the said space, as in the saids Letters at mair lenth proports

:

And

his Ma''<' being

now most wOling

to corroborat

and strenthen the said former

gift

granted -vnto

the said James, for his better encouragment to coutuiew in the said service, doeth, with the speciall advyse

and consent

of his Ma'*'^ right, &c. William, Erie of Morton, his Ma''='= prLucipall Thesaurer of the said
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and of the remanent Commissiouera
due forme,

his Mat*'" privie seall in

and his successours perpetuallie confirmeing, lykas by the
tenour heirof his IMa"", with advyse and consent forsaid, ratifeis, approves, and for his highnes and successours perpetuallie confirmes the said Letter of gift, of the date at Whythall the 5 of May 1626, as

and approveing, and

ratifieing

for his highnes

aforsaid, in the haill heads, clausses, articles,

tenour therof in

all

and conditionis therin conteynit, and

wher the

poynts, save onlie

efter the

James assigned by the said former

said

gift

forme and

immediatlie to

receave the said Chalder of bear out of the lands of Ballincreiff yeirlie from the haudis of persones adebtit
to

pay them, or from any others haveing power

to receave the same,

he

heirby appoynted to have the

is

pryces thairof yeirlie, as the Lords of the Excheker, or any of them appoynted by the bodie of the Table,

same

shall find the

to

be conforme to the

of the pryces of the lyk victuall in these parts ilk yeir,

fiars

that out of his Ma'"' Excheker, rents and casualiteis whatsoever

And

:

his Ma""', with advyse

and

and consent

hath made and constitute the said James Fenton of new deputie Keeper of the said palace, and

forsaid,

garden within the same, granting to him the

and granted, and by the
his lyftyme, All

and

thairof for his lyftyme, with all feyis, casualiteis,

office

and dewteis perteneing and belonging

priviledges, immuniteis, proffeits,

tenoiu- heirof gives, grants,

money

Tuentie schillings Scotts

haill the said fiall of

thairto

And

;

in spetiall hath gevin

and dispones of new to the said James Fentoun dm-eing
daylie dureing all the dayes of

his said lyftyme, Togidder with the said pryce of a chalder [of] bear yeirlie out of Ballincreiff, as they shall

happin to be fund by the saids Lords of Exchequer to be answerable to the
out of the Excheker yeirlie in maner forsaid, the

and begin
and the

at the

first

day and date of

payment

thir presents,

Commissioners to

sie

A signatur was

all

past his

l^Ia'*''

hand

all

clausses neidfull.

in favours of

100'''' sterling

Eight, &c.

—^Wheras by our former

Home
that

of

so just reasone to

great prejudice he hath sustened

the right of that casualitie

demand

is

to be

said servant of his father's escheit

declaratours thervpon,

may tak
bid yow

it is

and

to

effect,

yow

:

— Whythall, 6

,

and so

in the said letter to the

IMa**"'

doctours in ordinarie,

—Whythall,

stay

6 Feb'7 1635.

yow should know our
yow tuitching Sir George

(till

into our princelie consideratioun
his sone, as weill in regard of the

he

is

a neir servant to ws, from

In respect whairof, and the other

we have

grant

him

gifts

(declaratours

new grant to our
vnto him by obteneing

gevin ordour to expeid a

may

be effectuall

process for insisting therin, and that no other

advantage aganst him vpon pretence of prioritie of tyme
fareweill

Home

for his father as that

lyfrent, which, that it

our pleasur that

mak

we now, haveing taken

deryved

not being past thervpon) have not yit taken

his lyftyme.

or to be intendit befor

the same as Sir Alex""

by engadgments

terme of

command

Session.

we requyred yow

lyfrent,

at the

with

;

be

the dayes of his lyftyme,

all

Doctour Craig, one of his

any action intented

Manderstoim his escheit and

non hath

whom

letter

of ilk yeir, to be receaved

—Whythall, 6 Feb'^ 1635.

annum duremg

per

To THE

further pleasur) of all proceidings in

and begin

the dayes of his lyftyme

the same exped with

vnto him a pension of

ratifieing

and so furth daylie dureing

of the pryces of the said bear to be

furth yeirlie at the said terme dureing

fiers

of the said tuentie schillings daylie to

payment

first

;

wherin not doubting of your

care,

we

Feb'' 1635.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight,

payed

— "Wheras we ar informed that yow have (according to the usuall practeis) for compositions
&c.

for our vse passed diverse gifts of Sir

George

Home

of jManderstoun his escheit

and

lyfrent to

—
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several! persones,

which none hath so

which

great prejudice

respect whairof

we

and that he

,

and that the other
is,

(as

is

lyfrent,

and

any
if

of the others

;

ffor

which these

whom

Home

his sone, in regard of the

by engadgments

for his father

the right of that casualitie

have payed, yow pass a

effect,

gift also

In

:

to be deryved,

is

Our pleasur

vnto him of his

our said servant his owin escheit and lyfrent be faUin into our

handis (which in that caice will includ the other),
of S' Leonard's

as Sir Alex''

not being obteynit thervpoun) have not jdt taken

gifts (declaratours

and

demand

a neir servant to ws, from

that for the lyk compositions that

said father's escheit

just reasone to

ar crediblie informed) he hath susteyned

presents, &c.

let it

be friehe past to his owin vse to M'' Alex""

Home

— Whythall, 6 FeV 1635.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.
Stu-ling, for

— Humble

made

sute hath bene

to

ws

his dimitting diverse churches within his commissariot for

Glasgow

:

Though the grounds

of his

considerable, yit

we

ar altogidder

vnwiUing

is

Therfor

our pleasur that, haveing

and

:

yow condescend with him

it is

for being

to ratifie

payed heirefter out of our

yow ather cause draw vp a
yow send ane vnto ws for oiu:

effect that

privie seaU ther, or that

which these presents shalbe

sufficient

aney

warrant

;

signature
signet, to

and in the meanetyme

hencefurth caus that locaU pension be made vse of for our best advantage, and payed in

yow from

yeirlie to oiu

vse, for ather of

for

ar informed this

considered the nature and value thairof,

be returned for his

him

augmenting the patrimonie of the bischoprik of

we

Exchequer, according to the approved maner, and to that
to pass immediatlie vnder our cachet

Commissar of

granted to

it -was

demand be

pension which bath bene locaUie assigned, as

that

in behalff of M'' Eobert Murray,

continewing the pension he had of our late royall father, in regard

Exchequer

:

"VVe bid, &c.

—Whj'thaU, 6 FeV 1635.
To THE Chancellour.

Eight, &c.

—Wheras we wer formerlie

Lyndsay and Lowdon
be

recalled, to

him

pleased that these patentes of honour intended for the Lords

at our late entrie to that our kingdome,

which purpois we gave ordour

at his late being at our Court, if his death

for these signaturs,

and retuine them

saiflie to

ane exact account thairof made vnto ws, &c.

had not prevented the same

To THE
Eight, &c.

—Being informed that ther

is

and wherof we had takin accompt of

ws, wherin expecting that

—Whythall, 6

aU

:

yow

call

possible diligence be vsed,

and

It

is

our pleasur that

Feb"' 1635.

Session.

ane action in

Law

alreadie intended or to

the instance of Sir Ales' Falconer of HaJkerton, kny', which, in respect of his aige, he

with that diligence and care that
vnto yow, that justice

may be

is requisite,

His

cum

is

befor

recommend the

much expedition as can be
kingdome, wherin yow shall doe ws good and

yow

at

vnable to foUow
said action

possible affoorded

by

acceptable service.

Feb-^ 1635.

]\Ia*"='=

from London

ar heirby graciouslie pleased to

administred therin with as

the lawis and custome of that our

WTiythaU, 8

we

great seaU, should

which wer not exped our

to the late Chancellour,

to

warrant was directed to the Lo/ Stanehop to authorize and requyre the posts on the road

Berwick to send to court

all

packetts receaved

Archbischop of S' Androis, Chancelloxir of Scotland.

by them vnder the subscription

of the

—
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To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

them thankis

to give

ratifie

taken notice of the good affection to our service of our

we have bene now

ther provest,

and

—Haveing

pleased

for the

same

:

by our

And

letters to

them

to

ther privUedges and liberteis, as our royaU progenitours

yow

yow

to confer the

same with the

ratificatioun of our late

acknowledge ther good service

none of our good subjects
it

wer accustomed

ofiicers

whom

it

may

sealls ther, or

concerne sufficient warrant.

To THE
Trustie, &c.

We

:

royaU father

send

granted to them

sealls

;

ffor

yow vnto ws

Advocat

ws

for ratifieing

be conferred with the

to

disconforme, or

if

we doe

it

that

our

is
it

may

removeing your

letter in

your

liberteis,

yow

pass our signature heir,

at this

cachet

and

sealls,

and be returned bak

:

tyme returned the same

to our

nothing be materiallie

if

new wherby we nor none
o\it

we wilbe
ws thervnto As

that heirefter

our late royall father, and

last ratificatioun of

prejudged, that he furth caus expeid the same vnder

we have

late

therin acknowledge your good

for the same, assureing

anythiugs be added by j'ow of

him vnto ws that it may
WhythaU, 12 FeV 1635.

if

which these presents shalbe vnto

spareing to give any such fui'ther ordoiu: vnless ther be some speciall occasion moveing
for your signature sent vnto

and

and

;

CiTIE OP AbeRDENE.

and gave yow hartie thanks

affection to our service,

which purpois

—WhythaU, 12 FeV 1635.

kuy', in that charge,

]\Ieinzeis,

last

docated by

it

—Vnderstanding of your willing and readie obedience to our

Provost aud accepting Sir PauU

to doe, to

ar heirby pleased to will

furthwith signifio vnto our Exchequer that

yow

ar prejudged, that

be exped vnder our cachet and

be returned vnder our royall signature for passing our saidis

aU our

heirin,

any things be added of new wherby we nor

iind nothing materiallie disconforme therin, or if that

pleasur that

Aberden,

wheras humble sute hath bene made to ws in ther behalif to

they have sent vnto ws a confirmatioun to pass our signature heir
requyre

'burgli of

to our pleasur for receaveing of Sir Paull Meinzeis to be

tyme by the readie obedience

speciallie at this

good subjects ar

of our

otherwayes returned docated by

for that purpois

:

We bid,

&c.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

it

hath bene humblie represented to ws in behalff of John Leslie, younger of

Pitcaple, that in regard of the great scarsitie of

moneyis in the northerne parts of that our kingdome, or by

vn'willingnes of such as have

them

creditours' satisfaction, bot is

most wUlLng to secure them

annual-rents,

by giveing them

he cannot possiblie

to lend the same,

surtie of his Landis,

sufficientlie,

and otherwayes

part therof as shalbe proportionable in worth to his debts,

troubling his persone,
;

withaU

that

fitt
;

moneyis at

this

tyme

for his

to dispose vnto
if

them

heretablie such

they should insist with rigour by

would both prejudge them and whollie dissable him to tak any course

for ther

whervpon, though we have bene pleased to signe the inclosed protection, yit we have thoght

satisfaction

obstinathe

it

wher

raise

both of ther prLncipall sowmes and

yow

call befor

Our pleasur

have some tyme

to

mak

is,

that

yow his creditours for accepting such
yow caus expeid the protection vnder

the best vse he can of his estate for

To THE
Eight, &c.

—We

Lmernesse, which

is

ar informed that one

payment

reasonable

our great

of his debts.

bot

if

they shall

that therby he

may

—WhythaU, 18 Feb. 1635.

Session.

mylne

of

summondis befor yow agaust ane James Cuthbert

of

Johne Eobertsone, heretable proprietar

of our propertie, hath raised

ofifers,

seall,

of the halff
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Comes

Drakeis, from wliom he bought his right to that myhie, for abstracting the multuris of the

of his

Landis alwyse thirled thervnto, wherin, as we ar lykwayes informed, sieing we ar prejudged in our

and our tennent fraudulentlie abused
he intended

mak

to

yow

cause vnto

vnprofitable,

by the others

in his purches,

we have

heirby thought

yow

that speedie justice be administred therin, in so far as

and our Lawes:

We

bid

yow

at

of the

shall find agrieable to equitie

FeV

farewell from our Court at Whythall, the 18

right,

ane dear rate what

recommend the consideratioun

to

fitt

vnto him

selling

1635.

To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

— Haveing bene pleased

recommend

to

to our

CoUedge

of Justice that speedie justice be

administred in ane action of ane Johne Eobertsone, heretable proprietar of the halff mylne of Innernesse,
aganst ane James Cuthbert of Drakeis, in regard the mylne
to

is

of our propertie,

and that the wrong alledged

be done to Eobertsone doeth lykwayes prejudge ws, we ar heirby pleased to will and requyre yow to

informe your

selfF of

the trew estate of the cans, and particularlie of our Interest

and

;

yow

therefter that

concure with the said Eobertsone for sieing our right preserved, in so far as the equitie therof and our
lawis
care

wLU

and

and

permitt,

diligence,

we

for putting
bid, &c.

Our Soveraigne Lord ordeanes
lovitts,

Johne

brother,

it

to a speedie end, according to justice

—Whythall,

a protection to be

Leslie, elder of Pitcaple,

Johne

making mention that wheras

Leslie,

his Ma''"

is

made vnder the

of the small trust

crediblie informed that

which

ordinarlie at this

tyme any gentlman haveing

persones as have moneyis, in regard of ther ends and respects for

Johne

Lesleis, elder

and younger, and the said James

for ther Creditours' present satisfaction, vnless they

them

as

lykwyse

great seall of Scotland to his highnes'

younger of Pitcaple, his sone, and James

now

might be equivalent in value
crediblie

informed that

if

to the

ly), or

otherwyse

have of such

estate of landis can

making

Leslie, his

in regard of the great

moncyis within the northeme parts of the said kingdome (wher ther esteats doe

scarcitie of

said

wherin not doubting of your

;

18 Feb"' 1635.

benefite thairof otherwayes, the

Leslie, cannot possiblie raise

sowmes

of

moneyis due to the

saidis creditours

And

:

wheras his Ma*'"

the saids Creditours should tak any rigorous course at this

necessarie

and convenient

and debtours, &c.

for all ther

good

Cetera stylo ordinario.

;

it

would be a meanes

kingdome

travells takin

done to aney of them in the sevintene provinces

vpon the

King
by

some

if

way which

is

;

And

and honorabiU fashon

feyis of the said office in regard of ther

all

his

most Excellent

his Ma*""* servand the

Cuntreys in ministring of Justice to his subjects

of Scotland that he live in good

possiblie doe

the

stilo Scotico,

and

decent ordour amongst themselffis and strangers, protecting them from
of all injureis

to tak

—Whythall, 21 FeV 1635.

Att his Ma*"'^ Court of Whythall, the 23 of Feb^ 1635,

Low

them

wherin his Ma*'", respecting the weUl of both the creditours

Ma*^", taking to his princelie consideration the great panes

present Conservitour of the

to dissable

is

tyme aganst

the persones of ther saids debtours (who ar both most willing and able to give them satisfaction

compitent tyme wer allowed for that purpois),

money

would tak such proportions of land belonging vnto

ther,

keeping them in

wrongs, and sueing for reparation

that

it

is

fitt

for the credit of the

befitting his place,

smalnes

:

factouTS, his Ma'"'^ subjects, resideing at the staple port, altho they receave

And
no

which he cannot

vnderstanding that the

less benefite

by the

said

Conservatour his labours than the merchands doe, yit they contribute nothing to his mantenance in the
said place

:

Therfor his Ma*'" gives and grants to the present Conservatour, dureing his lyftyme, as

of everie seek of goodis, to be payed

by

the factoui

who

much
now

receaves the same, as the saids factours doe
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of everie seek, atlier

minister's stipend
to

cum,

to

mak

by vertew

auy

of

acts uf burrowis, or

Commanding and ordaneing

;
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by ther voluntar

grant, for

making vp of the

the saids factours which at the said staple, present and

all

thankful! and readie payment of to the said Conservatour and his Collectours in his

name

dureing his lyftyme of the lyk quantitie of dues of everie seek of goodis wherto they ar imployed factouis,

which they now pay
whatsoever.

to the said Conservatour or his Creditours of the forsaids dues to

and

of the office of factorie

and other

and payment of his stipend by any maner

for the vse of the minister

With power

all liberteis of that

kingdome

:

And

his

Ma"" vnderstanding

way

of

depryve them

that Fleymin^s

strangers doe for ther benefite repair to the said kingdome, and sayll from thence with coalls

other merchandice, as thogh they wer

subjects,

liis

who

mak payment

nevertheles refuis to

and

to the said

Conservatour of the dewis of ther coalls and other merchandice and wares, pretending immunitie becaus
they are strangers, althogh they not onlie enjoy

lykwyse doe binder

doe, bot

his Ma'""^

all

saids Flemings resideing in Scotland or tradeing

sumetyme

particularlie Cais Mais,

payment

the same liberteis which his Ma""» naturall subjects

owin subjects mucb in ther trade
to the

Low

and now of Burrowstouness,

of Eoterdame,

for all

tymes bypast and to cum, as these dewteis

shall

sort of goods

the said kingdome

;

and waris whatsoever transported

With power

to

him

dues, for all tymes bypast and to cum,

to

mak

Ma'"'''

all parts therof,

dominions

:

And

thankfidl payment to the said Conservatour or his Collectours of

to cum,

we doe heirby

everie respect whatsoever,

to the said bounds, or

and that of

any part

for not

when and whersoever he can apprehend

the infringers of this present act within any of his

payed or oght to be payed

and

and poynd and distraine

to arreist

payment

of the saids

the persones or goodis of

in caice the said Cais

all

all coalls

thairof, out of

Mais

refuis

bygane dues, and for the tyme

Mais nor no stranger whatsoever to have no benetite or

declair the said Cais

and

thankfull

happin to accress at any tyme heirefter

throughout the whole bounds of the saids sevintene provinces, and

and other

all

mak good and

to

to the present Conservatour or his Collectours of all such dues as ar

vnto him by his Ma''"^ natives of the said kingdome, or oney of them, in

and that

Therfor his Ma"'' ordeanes the

:

Cuntreyis, and his Ma*«'« subjects,

libertie

within the said kingdome of Scotland, or without the same witiiin the saidis 17 provinces, or oney of them,

by reasone

of

any warrant,

power, exemption, or writt whatsoever from his

certificat,

the said kingdome, or any vnder or from him, or from any other

officeris

the said Admirall to draw bak from the said Cais Mais any such warrand,

which

is

alreadie gevin,

themselffis

and

by good

trulie the fall

said kingdome, or
shall

sufficient

dues of

certificat, or

all

writt whatsoever

bandis that they shall pay to the Conservatour and his Collectours readelie

coaUs and others goods which they shall transport at any tyme out of the

any toun or haven within any of the saids 17 provinces of the
fulfill

these dewteis

which the natives

Low

of the said

Cuntreyis,

And

kingdome doe

:

Ordinances above specifeit his Ma"" ordeanes to be acted and registrat in the books of the

privie Counsall of the said

kingdome ad futuram

lykwyse ordenes his highnes' great signet
sufficient

Admirall of

and that he give nane such to any stranger in tyme cuming, vnless they obleidge

vndergoe such burdens and

Which Acts and

Ma''^'"

or persones whatsoever, ordaneing

warrand

to all

whom

it

to

rei

memoriam, and the samyne being

be appendit thervnto

;

for

registrat, his

Ma""

which these presents shalbe

may conceme.
To THE BUEROWES.

Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we

these brughes tradeing in the

ar informed that notwithstanding of your Acts,

Low

wherby the inhabitants

of

Countreyis ar ordeaned to pay to our trustie and weilbeloved servand

the present conservatour the dewteis for his charge and intertenement, yit some of them have defrauded

him

and dissabling

thairof, to his great prejudice

procure the good and benefite of
provinces; so

we hold

it

all

to be just

of

him

in that charge, as

we have appoynted him

to

our subjects of that kingdome tradeing in any of the sevintene

and necessarie

that, according to

your

acts, these

dewes (which ar the
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meanes

allotted liim for his maintenance)

be generallie and indifferentlie vplifted by liim of

goodis

all

belonging to any of our saidis subjects arryveing within these 17 provinces, or any pairt thairof, the consideratioun whairof,

wherof

(as

we

wrong done

and

of the

some

to

good and panefull services hitherto performed by him in that charge,

he did of

ar informed)

late give

an extraordinarie prooff by procuring a speedie redresse of a

of your nighbours, hath justHe

moved ws

to

recommend vnto yow

punctuaUie payed heirefter to him, as they shal happin to grow dew

how

willing

yow

ar to

augment

we

tymes, respecting what formerlie they wer,
speciaUie

recommend vnto yow,

his charge

and your

his further care

and

to sie

him

so weill

and may be a meanes

credit,

—Wheras

all necessareis in

hartie thanks for the same,
as

parts.

—AMiythall,

these

and doe heirby

may

both

and by his readie endeavours

your trade in these

affection for advanceing

wheras he hath informed ws

and compleitlie provydit,

to him,

To THE
Eight, &c.

yow

give

And

:

and pryces of

his dewes, in regard of the hie rates

maner

in a speciaU

vnpayed to him, and that they be

to sie a speedie course taken for paying such dewteis as ar resting

best befitt his

heirefter to testifie

23 Feb' 1635.

Session,

hath bene humblie schawin vnto ws that our trustie and weObeloved David

it

Murehead, merchand, of London, haveing about thrie yeires since lent some moneyis to the

Home, he cannot be repayed

late Erie of

from ws prohibiteing the vphfting of any dewteis

thairof becaus of a letter

of that estate tiU the differences betweene the pairteis interested in the title of succession thervnto

determined, wherin our intention was oulie to seclude ather of these pairteis from medling

bot did not therby meane to dissapoynt the trew creditours to seik what

want

of ther

to recover the

same by Law, which

recommend vnto yow

said Da^'id

may

dew vnto them,

is

till

he be

satisfeid of

withdrawin, and by

bandis

may he

whom

this course cannot

:

Therfoir

can be agrieable to equitie,

yow

we have

by
in-

heirby thought

fitt

way wherby

the

prescryve a

yow

what shalbe

and consequentlie fred of

To THE

—Wheras we

that

(being payed) the

so just a debt.

—Whythall, 23

-vti-

Feb"^ 1635.

Session.

yow between WUliam Seaton
WiUiam by the

of Balbithan, tuitchtng a trust reposed in the said

other of his lands of Balbithan in the

tyme

the said George tuitching the inheritance,

of his absence,

yow had

and that the poynt now

said William's accompts or disbursments for the other,
;

dew vnto him,

ar informed that in ane action depending befor

Meldrum and George Chalmers

micht have receaved

justlie

reserved as discherges of that debt to the pairtie interested, to

be prejudiciall, bot rather in vantage, by being exonered from payment of

necessarie interest heirefter,

Eight, &c.

least

by the

they be putt to vnnecessar trouble and charge

nowayes our royaU meaneing

that, in so far as

possiblie,

wer

these rents,

be speedelie repayed of the rents of the Lands resting in the tennents' handis, or which

shall accress heirefter,

of

justHe

moneyis beyond the time condescended vpoun they be prejudged, and

habilitie of the tennents or others interested for the tyme,

to

is

wth

wherin, sieing his cariage

and the

may prove

gevia out your decrie in favours of

left

disputable doeth onlie concerne the

rents of his

Lands receaved, or which he

such as in the preceiding case of trust which he

did disclame, in hope to gane the propertie of these landis to himselff, and that he

now

endeavoureth, as

lykwayes we ar iofoimed, to protract tyme by delayes, becaus of the others aige and occasion of some
necessarie bussines in this our

kingdome

:

We

ar pleased, in consideratioun thairof,

that our trustie servant Doctour Chalmers, his brother-german, hath at this

who

and of the

interest

tyme acquyred in that

estate,

cannot convenientlie follow that action himselff, according to the vsuall course in the lyk caces, becaus

of his attendance in our service heir, to

recommend

to

yow

that speedie justice be administred tuitching

the clearing of these accompts and debursments, according to the course of our

Lawes ; And

in

all

other

:
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concevne our said servant his interest in the said Estate, and hurt done thcrvnto in

absence of his said brother, in so far as
attending his charge heir.

competent to your Judicatorie, that he be not diverted from

is

—Whythall, 23

Feb'' 1635.

To THE BiscHOP OP Edinburgh.'
Eeverend father

in

God, Vnderslanding the good abOiteis of

hath to serve ws and the Church, and that hitherto
It

is

may

our pleasur that, sieing he

clsewher doe

whensoever any good occasion

serves, that

lie

wherby he may be preferred within your

may be

preferred

and presented, not

encouragment, hot that others, sieing our and your care of such, they
stant course in our church service

;

Vpon
M"'

may be encouraged

to keip ane con-

Session.

the 18 April! 1635 ther passed a letter his Ma'"' hand directed to the Session in favours of

Samwell Johustoun,

for recoverie of

some moneyis

lent

by him

to the Erie of

Home

about 3 yeires

befor the daite heirof, verbatim lyk vnto the other writtin in favours of David Mureheid.

precedentibus

foliis

apud Whythall, 23

to

'Wlieras out of our princelie respect of the

younger

as ar of

yeires, speciallie of these

have a care of the good and

Buccleucb in
purpois

letters

we have hcirby thoght

right weilbeloved

ward and
fitt

to

who

good education

ar our wardis,

to

choyse

and

of

sie

acceptable service done vnto ws.

s\ich of his

most

(to

pleased at this

and

of

To which

:

and our

of our right trastie

whome we have

speciall freinds

qualitie

granted the gift of his

and kinsmen

as

yow
we

a course taken with hira and setled accordinglie, which

—Whythall, 27

tyme

and weilbeloved cousen the Erie

recommend vnto yow that by the advyse

aney tuo of

yow

of,

to our Nobilitie of that our

we have bene

necessarie for ane in his place

Cousen and Counsellour the Erie of Stirling

mariage),

mak

and

else is fitt
fitt

in

Aj^DEOIS.

S''

religious breiding of our right trustie

and what

—Vide

Feb'' 1635.

To THE ArCHBISCHOP OF

—
Eight, &c.
kingdome

dyocie, to

onlie for his better

—Whythall, vt supra.

wherin expecting your obedience.

To THE

minister at Symprene,

and the Church better service than wher he presentlie

vvs

shall offer

aney charge wherof we or yow ar patron, that he

M' Johne M'^Math,

hath lived conformable and conscionable in his charge

shall think

will tak as

Feb"" 1635.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing heard that yow have stopped the passing of that

to grant vnto our right trustie

kingdome

of Scotland,

by reasone

of

some objections made by

ane heretable Charge over the maissones of our said kingdome

we

strenthning of aney heretable right, yitt
therin, bot to recover

Sinclar

mak

it

it

by dew course

appear vnto

yow and

of

Masteris of

Works
11

be stayed, and that
formerlie had,

we

Law

it

Sir
:

which we wer

W"

if

M'' of our

latelie

pleased

Works, of our

Sinclar of Eoslin, kny*, pretending

Though we have never gevin warrant

for

man who is sufficientlie secured
pleasur that yow cans the said Sir W""

intend not to wrong aney
:

Therfoir

it

is

our

Advocat what right and

to our

the said signature should be stayed, and
signature should

gift

and weilbeloved Sir Anthonie Alexander, kny',

yow

title

he hath wherby the passing of

find that ther be just caus in his part

conteyne any

new

desyre that our Advocat

3h

clause

may

more

certifie

to

ws

his

why

the

said

prejudice than other

of the trew estate therof,
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and

if tlier

be no just cans of

stay,

sieing

wo

will

the

that

present

priviledge as aney of his predicessours in that place have ever had,

Work

M'' of

have as much

our pleasur that immediatlie

it is

cause pass the same throw our sealls, and we will lykwayes for the better clearing of the said bussines
yow examyne the massones of that our kingdome, and that not by paperis whervnto ather of the
pairteis may have procured ther handis in a privat way, bot that yow give ordour to the magistrats of
everie toun, and to the scherrefEs of everie schyre, or to aney other officers whom yow shall think fitt,
that so they, haveing called befor them and heard the saids massones, may report vnto yow what they
shall find in the same.— Wliythall, 27 Feb"' 1635.

yow

that

To THE ChAXCELLOUR.
Eight reverend,

&c.

—We

expected befor this tyme the

himselff to our mercie in a satisfactorie

Lord Balmerino should have submitted

manor by some publict expression,

aU

or that otberwayes with

we had signifeid our pleasur to the Erie of Traquair,
who we doubt not did conmiunicat the same with yow and such others as we wryt vnto, that yow might
have joyned your endeavours for the advancement of that service, and though it had some stay by
prorogating the day in regard of the absence of the Cheiff Justice, who could hardlie repair thither becaus
diligence he should have bene present to his tryell, as

of the stormie weather,

it

is

our pleasur, that advyseing with the said Erie of Traquair, to

formerlie imparteil our pleasur therin,

and such others

yow

bussines, that in caice he did not submitt

course

of

and that yow

Justice,

resolved to be done heirin.

—Whythall,

proceid with

ws bak

certifie

as ar entrusted

as

all

whome we

from ws by Commission from that

diligence to his tryell according to the

soone as possiblie

yow can what

is

done or

March 1635.

2

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.
of George

yow

pas

— Haveing bene pleased vpon good considerations to sigue a

Buchanan

it,

suffering

of that ilk to

no former

declaratour be gevin thervpon,

Eobert

Drummond

gift therof (if

we requyre

of

gift of the escheit

Medhope, Our pleasur

is,

and lyfrent

that with diligence

aney be alreadie granted by yow) to tak place, and

if

aney

that the said Eobert be secured in such legaU maner as he can

devyse of the benefite of the bakband gevin to our Thesaurer, becaus that as heirby
defraud aney creditour of what he hath disbursed, or of what at

first

we intend

not to

he was engadged for the said George,

without amassing of other men's moneyis adebtit to them, and to the which they have taken assignations,
so that our royall meaneing

is

that his estate should not be takin from

him without verie just and

consideratiouns flowing from the Creditours ther owin simple disbursments
further pleasur that

may

(if

neid be)

yow

signifie

:

To which purpois

equitable
it

is

our

our will heirin to the Lords of Session for preventing what

be done to the contrarie, and to proceid in justice for granting a -declaratour vpon that our request,

stopping

all

others of this

kynd

j

for

which these presents shalbe vnto yow and them a

sufficient warrant.

To THE Lord Kinttre.
"Whcras we ar

fullie resolved

vpon

the Lord of Dunluce his purches from

speciall considerations

yow

of the

gevin ordour to the Erie of Stirling, our Secretarie, to
his interest therin, Least such bandis or

Antrim

yow

knowen vnto ws

Lands of Kintyre
sie

that the bargane tuitching

shall ceise,

haveing to that purpois

a renunciatioun signed by

him

for relinquisching

moueyis as hath bene gevin to yow by his father the Erie

or himselff be a hinderance to this purpois,

it is

our pleasur, and

we doe heirby

will

furthwith, to pay and delyver bak vnto the said Lord Dunluce all such moneyis and bandis as

have receaved tuitching that bargane.

—Whythall, 3 March. 1635.

of

and requjTe

yow
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The

gift of the esoheit

Drummond

his being putt to the

James Haig

:

and

home and

Stilo ordinario.

Buchanan

lyfreut of George

Medhope, whicli did

of

fall

and was

Eight, &c.

by reasone

March

instant,

by vertew

to

Eo'

of the said George

declared rebell at the instance of Agnes Barclay, relict of vuiquhill M''

— Whythall, 4 March 1635.

— Being adverteised of the
we have thoght

fitt

and that the same

yow

heirby to requyre

by the discourse and disput

Justice.

delay of the tyme appoynted for Balmerinois tryell in Februar

of the extraordinarie tempest of weather,

we

the bussines to the tryell of ane assyse, for as

tyme

was granted by his Ma*'"

of that ilk

at his Ma'*^'' dispositioun

To THE Erle of Arrell, Cheiff

last

839

is

to caus the said

prorogat to the ellevint of

tyme be

kept,

desyre nothing bot right to be done, so

we

and to

reniitt

have

will not

yow did well to give them
tyme aneuch for oppugneing the relevaneie of the lybell, yow will advert now when the interlocutour is
pronunced to have no more dayes spent into that in that sort, bot that yow cause the Jurie to be sworne
and to give out ther verdict, which, whatsoever it be, yow shall immediatlie adverteise ws of, and haveing
pronunced the sentence in caice he be convicted, yow shall continew the executioun therof till our pleasur
be knowen and otherwyse, if he bo absolved, yow shall remitt him bak to his prissone till yow have
signifeid the same vnto ws and hear from ws bak agane
In all this we expect your carefulnes according
to the trust we have in yow.
WhythaU, 5 March 1635.
lost

of Advocatts

:

Therfor, as at the

first

;

:

—

Wheras we did

latelie signifie to

the right, &c. the Archbischop of S' Androis, Chancellour of that our

kingdome, that albeit befor we did appoynt him President of our Exchequer, yit haveing promoved him to
thtf dignitie

and place of Chancellour, we thoght

it

not

fitt

and propper for him

to bruik the said place of

President in Exchequer, and sieing our thesaurers principall and deputie ar our cheiff

Excheker,

it is

most

fitt

depute, should preside

tyme cuming, and

for our service that our said Thesaurer principall,

Therfor

:

our speciall pleasur that this ordour be keped in Exchequer in

that thir presents be registrat in our books of

that efi'ect.— WhythaU, 5

To

it is

officers in

the

and in his absence the Thesaurer

Exchequer

all

to be a sufficient warrant for

March 1635.

the Erles of Morton and Traquair, and remanent
of the Exchequer.

To THE Chancellour.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing bene pleased

of late to signifie our pleasur vnto our right, &c. the Erie of Erroll,

our Justice GeneraU deputed by ws for the tyme, that the Lord Balmerino should be putt to the tryell of

ane assyse, according as

it is

mentionat in our

letter to that purpois,

and haveing

fullie resolved, in caice of

the absence of our said Justice Generall by seiknesse, indisposition of bodie, or otherwayes, that the tryell

we

of that bussines shall not be further delayed,

deputeis and the assessours appoynted
that

yow

signifie

sufficient warrant.

vnto them that such

—Whythall,

by ws
is

ar heirby pleased to requyre

to goe

our

10 March 1635.

on in that

pleasur,

and

tryell

for

with

yow

to caus our Justice

all diligence,

and

to that effect

which these presents shalbe

to

them a
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—"Wheras we
Eight, &c.
that realme

Johne

by

ar informed that the late primate of

Butler, Esquyre,

Ardmach had

the fynes of recusants of

our late dear father, which wer broght bak for our vse, wherin the bearer

letters patents of

had takin

gi'eat

panes by improveing that casualtie, and wheras our late father had

(for the better prosecution of that bussines) gevin ordour for granting

commissions

to

him

to collect these

fynes for our vse, with power to nominat a receaver and auditour, accordiug to articles condescended vpon

between our said royall father and him
hath

now made humble

sute vnto

ws

of these fynes that shall accrew over

and

latelie befor his

and above the

writts requisit for collecting therof,
articles

we have

heirby thought

:

To which purpois the

20,000''''- alredie

payed

to ws,

with

yit being loath to proceid in

all

commissions

such a purpois without dew advyse,

to remitt the consideratioun of the bussines vnto yow, that

fitt

Johne Butler

said

though his panes therin by improveing our revenews doe appear

and other circumstances;

by these

death

to have our letters patentes for 31 yeires of the moytie or halff part

if

yow

find

it

to

be beneficiall to ws, and that the prosecution therof will tend to the good of our service mentionat in these
articles, or to other writts tuitching

moytie or halfF part of

that purpois,

these fynes

all

missions and warrants necessarie to

which

him and

yow

grant vnto

shall accrue over

him

letters patents for

and above the

his assigneyis, togidder [with] the

auditour; for which these presents shalbe vnto

yow

a sufficient warrant.

31 yeires of the

20,000'"'',

nameing

with

com-

all

of a receaver

and

— Whythall, 10 March 1635.

To THB Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing bene pleased

taxations, ordinarie

late Chancellour, Collectour of the same,

tations befor the entrie of our

pleasur that

yow

yow

a commission for hearing of the accompts of the

new

and of our Treasurie,

treasureris, as

by the

Collectorie,

said

as yit gevin

and

vp vnto ws by our

new augmen-

treasurie of our

Commission yow

will perceave,

it

Air

is

accept of the said Commission, and proceid carefullie therin according to the trust

have committed vnto yow ; and
have done

to signe vnto

and extraordinarie, the accompt whairof hath not bene

therin.

efter

yow have

finisched the said accompts,

yow

adverteise

we

ws what yow

—Whythall, 12 March 1635.
To Sir Lauchlane M'^Cleane.

Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we wer informed that of

late

yow and your vmquhill

brother Hectour M'^Cleane

did without ordour or any right violentlie intrude yourselff in the possession of the Yle of Icolmekill, which
belongeth to the Bischop of the Yles for the tyme, whairof they have bene in peaciable possession these

many

yeres bypast, and that

yow

stUl doe deteyne the

same from the present bischop therof

;

We

holding

such a violent and indirect a course as a contempt done vnto the Church, and consequentlie vnto ws, and
vyithall taking to

bishoprik, wherof

we doe
said

will

our princelie consideratioun the detriment therby arrysing to the patrimonie of that

we doe

rather desyre the incress than

and command, that furthwith yow

Yland without

fui'ther

hearing or delay.

anywayes

— Whythall,
To THE

and

14 March 1635.

Session.

— Wheras we

crediblie informed that,

vpon

Bischop of Yles, now of Eapho, the taksmen of the tyth-ficshes of the

Y'^les

Eight reverend father in God, and trustie and weilbeloved
letter in favours of the late

to sie it impaired, It is our pleasur,

restore vnto the said bischope the absolute possession of the

Jlr

—
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did dimitt tbcr taks in his favouvis, the right and possession vhairof he

who now

persone,

was, and

still is,

recommend

God

our

yow

841

be assigned to a laick
;

whervnto, sieing

we doe

it

seriouslie

haveing takin into your consideration the loss the present bischop of the Yles hath

thairof,

and the

other's benetite

by

his bypast possession,

yow sie

the said reverend father

yow adminisyow Which we ar

receave the lyk benefit and favour his saidis predicessours had in the lyk kynd, and that

ter specdie justice in all other causses concerneing him,
,

siifTered to

being the cheifest benefice of that bischoprik

it

intention that these tythes should be inseperablie conjoyned,

roj-all

that,

by the want

suffered
in

to

enjoyis the same,

'

rather pleased the

more

carefullie to

recommend

to

whensoever they

yow

shall

our royall father and ourselff so often to wryt vnto

U March

Whythall,

befor

;

becaus of the remotnes of his See off that our seat

To which purpois

the meannesse of his benefice, and greatnes of his charge.

of Justice,

cum

yow and

it

did pleas

others Judicatoreis in that our kingdome.

1635.

To THE Bischop of Eapho.
Eeverend father

God

in

—We ar informed that Andro,

late

bischop of Ixapho, at his transportatioun

from the bischoprik of Yles, did, without just cans or aney warrant from our
with him tuo of the principall

bells that

wer

Eapho, To which purpois wo doe remember that
to

ws

of

yow

we have gevin ordour

Therfor, and in regard

Cathedrall Church of that bischoprik, and* that

be restored,

it is

said Cathediall
service

at the tyme,

our pleasur that

yow

— Whythall,

yow wer
now

14

a sutter

requyre

to the present bischop of Yles for repairing the

that such things as doe properlie belong thervnto

it is litt

cans delyver vnto the said bischop these tuo bells for the vse of the

Church with such tymlie conveniencie

done vnto ws.

your being bischop of Yles,

your predicessour the bischop of Raphoes hands which we

for effectuating that thing at
:

late roj'all father or ws, carie

and place them in some of the Churches of

in Icolmekill,

as

may

be,

which we

will

acknowledge as acceptable

March 1635.

To THE Erle of Thaqdair.
Right, &c.
this our

— Haveing

by our warrant required Xicolas

kingdome a certane proportion

kingdome, condescended vpon as necessarie

to

custome and impost, which

contrarie to reasone,

is

Therfoir

:

others interested, that they

mak no

it

is

it

it

restitution to our said servant of all such
last; ffor which, &c.

stopt, as

we

other

ar informed, for further

yow

furthwith

command our

Customeris, and

further stop of that commoditie, to be disposed of for the vse forsaid,
for

aney other necessarie provision

ather inward or outward, not exceiding the quantitie ordeaned

November

is

that our
all

being for our and the cuntreis service, and not

our pleasur that

nor tak aney impost or custome for the same, or

mak

prepair within

money within

be coyned ther, for which impost, custome, and

dewteis wer payed heir, and that, being transplanted thither,

merchinable commoditie

buy and

Briott, our servand, to

of copper plate for the fabrication of copper

— Whythall,

by ws

moneyis taken by them

for the said fabrication,

for the said coyne, causeiug

for

them

custome of the said plaite since

14 March 1635.

To the Counsell.
Reverend father

in

God, and

trustie

and weilbeloved, &c.

— Wheras

we

ar informed that Patrik

Maull, indueller in S' Androis, being of late mutilat and dangerouslie wounded to the great hazard of his
lyff

by Patrik Lyndsay

of

Wolmerstoun, his tuo sones and soue-in-law, that cautioun and assurance

taken as yit of them for being lyable to Justice that
notice of the foulnes of the fact

;

is

requisit in such caces,

we have taken

is

not

special!

and being willing that the doers be exemplarlie punisched in so

far as

—
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lawfullie can be done,

our pleasur that

it is

tak sufficient cautioun and assurance of them, as justice

yow

be nather prevented or delayed for aney respect whatsoever, in so

can be agrieaLle to our

far as

lavves.

Whythall, 16 March 1635.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

God

the reverend father in

the bischope of Ties

the Cathedral! Church of IcolmkiU, the doeing whairof in such maner as

is

by our

is requisite

direction to repair

wdl requyre

(as

we

and charges, which he cannot possiblie vndergoe without our assistance
and help Therfoir, and in regard it is a work which we affect, we have thoght titt to allow vnto him and
his assigneyis the sowme of four hundreth pundis sterling, ffor the more readie payment whairof we doe
ar crediblie informed) great panes
:

yow

heirby requyre and authorize

Lauchlane M^Gleane,

till

Mertimes nixt 1635

and, in the

;

him with

authorizeing

same vnto ws, and

to assigne

the said

full

him and them

sowme be

meane tyme, that yow be

power to requyre

to all the few-dewteis payable vnto

compleitlie payed, the
carefull

first

Sir

he goe on with the said reparation,

ow

the

doeing of

all

—Whythall,

24

service of all such persones in these parts as doe

work

caryeing and transporting of commoditeis vnto that

tliat for

ws by

termes payment whairof to be at

which these presents shalbe vnto yow and everie ane of yow a

ffor

;

sufficient warrant.

March 1635.

To THE Lord Lornb.
Eight, &c.

— These ar

to

recommend vnto yow

haulkes that ar in some of the boundis wheriu

to send vnto

yow have

ws by the bearer ane

wryt vnto [yow], and that with as much convenient diligence as may be

of the Mangrell

which purpois we did formerlie

interest, tuitching

and that yow be

;

ing to our former pleasur to sie the ayreis of these baulks carefullie preserved, wherin

carefidl accord-

yow

shall doe

ws

acceptable pleasur.

There past a
1000'^'' Scotts, to

gift of

pension to Sir James Leslie, kny', dureing his lyftynie of ane yeirlie duetie of

be payed furth of whatsoever your Ma**"^ rents and casualiteis, which

is

speciaU direction of the Erie of Morton, your Ma***^ principall Thesaurer, as haveing your
for that effect.— Whythall, 25th

docated by

]\Ia''<^

warrant

March 1635.

SuV,

Sir Th.

Hope.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
sale of

Kintpe

—Haveing vpon
to the

to aryse

by the

to cans stay the bargane,

wherin

your adverteisment vnderstude the inconvenients lyklie

Lord Dunluce, we wer thervpon pleased furthwith

we doe acknowledge your care and give yow hartie thanks for the same We being now willing that
said bargane be made so ineffectual! (notwithstanding of any proeeidings whatsumever betweene
:

the

the

pairteis) as the said Lord, his aires or successours,

cannot therby at any tyme heirefter pretend any interest

or clayme to these Landis

yow

this purpois
legal!

;

:

It

is

our pleasur that

and that besydis yow give ordour

maner, which

we

;

Advocat

for

it

may be

shall find best

conduce to

.a renunciation in a sure

and

returned registrat and keipit amongst the records

for doeing whairof these presents shalbe sufficient warrant

March 1635.

yow

drawing

will to be sent witli all diligence vnto our Secretarie for that kingdome, for sieing

the same subscryved be the Lord Dnnluce, that
thairof

tak such a course as

to our

:

We

bid

yow

farewell.

—Whythall, 25
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our pleasur that with

is

yow

diligence

all

caus pay vnto the hearer George Haliburton, ane of our

some haulks vnto ws from the northern

fa coners, the accustomed yeiiiie allowance for bringing

yow

that our kingdome, and that
these presents,

To the

&c.—Whythall,

him your

give vnto

best furtherance for that effect

ffor

;

parts of

doeing whairof

25 March 1635.

Morton and Traquair, Thesaurers

Erles of

843

principall

and

deputie oj Scotland.

To THE Thesaurers and Advocat.
Eight, &c.

Heby

to

—^Wheras we

Johne Boyll

making further vse

:

And

yow

of that gift than the

the benefite of the said

same

ar informed that at our granting of the lyfrent escheit of ane

of Kelburne,

Gawin

payment

gift to accress therefter to

of the just debts

owing

to

him

at that tyme, declareing

such persones as shalbe warranted by

yow

to receave the

being informed that since the begining of that bakband the said Johne hath, for the others

vse in helping of his right to the coinontie of the Larggs, advanced further sowmes of money.
is,

that he enjoy the benefite of the said lyfrent escheit

this

tyme

Blair of

receaved (according to your custome) his bakband, restrayneing his

vpon just accompt

shall appear

to be

till

he be payed of that and

all

Our

pleasur

such moneyis as at

dew vnto him and withall, being informed that our
Gawin his Landis for moneyis dew to him, and being
;

servant Sir James Lockhart hath comprysed the said

may suffer if that lyfrent right should be disposed otherwayes, it is our
yow declare the benefite of the said bakband in favours of our said servant, that what
benefite may flow from ws in this particular may whollie accress to him, till he be compleitlie payed of
what is dew to him ffor which these presents shalbe your warrant. Whythall, 25 March 1635.
willing to prevent the prejudice he
further pleasur that

—

:

To THE ChaNCELLODR.
Eight, &c.

— Haveing

vnderstude from

yow

that the

Marqueis of Huntlie hath vndertaken the

suppressing of the rebells in the North, and that he hath gevin caution for the same, and vnderstanding

lykwyse that for performeing therof he desyreth

libertie to returne thither, that

he

may be

the more able

(being ther himselff in persoue) to look vnto the quyeting of the cuntrie and preserveing of the peace in
these pairts heirefter,

them ane accompt

we

conceave, since he was cited ther

of such things, as they

wer

to charge

by warrant from our Counsell

him

with,

for geving vnto

that the prosecution of the whole

bussines doeth lykwyse belong vnto them, trusting unto ther judgments that they will doe therin as they
will find most advantageous for our service in the establisching of peace

and

heirefter

;

will doe

it

signifie

if

they shall licence him to returne, which

vpon such conditions

as

yow

we

repose in

yow

:

We

bid

yow

yow

farewell.

will

and restrayneing of such

remitt wholie vnto

shalbe answerable vnto

vnto them from ws, expecting lykwayes that

to the trust

we

ws

yow and

to be sufficient,

have a

rebellions

them, that they

which we

will

yow

to

speciall care of the same, according

—'From our Court at Whythall,

2 ApriU 1635.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.
for

many

—Haveing bene informed of the long and faythfuU

yeres togidder

signatures and

by

his

and our old servand

making the Counsell

sufficiencie of M"' Patrik

dispatches,

M''

we wer

service

done vnto our

late dear father

William Broun, in his charge of presenting the

pleased in regard therof, and of the abiliteis and

Broun, his sone, for dischergeing that

office, to

confer the same vpon

him

;

whairof,
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being willing

none

suffer

he enjoy such priviledges as doe propeilie belong thervnto, our pleasur

tliat

vpon the same,

to encroach

service, vnless

by his owin misbehaviour and

reported vnto ws,

yow

find

him

or to trouble

him vnworthie

insufficiencie, to

of that charge.

Ther past a Protection for one James Chambers, sometyme Maisser

willing to pay

some Creditours

Our Soveraigne Lord now,

efter his speciall

advyse and consent of his

Ma''='' right,

kingdome

Ma'™

ther,

Commissioners of Exchequer
ratifieing,

bHssed memorie, and the

Ma""

is

informed that the said

money, which he

of

is

and generall revocatiouns made
peciall consideratioun of the

in Parliament holdin at

good and faythfull service done

tlie

gospell within Scotland,

to England,

&c. the Earles of Morton and Traquair, his
of Scotland,

Ordeanes a

and

Ma''^'^

and of the remanent noblmen and

letter to

whom

Thesaurer
others, his

be made and exped vnder the privie

ratifeis,

them two, which

ratif cition of the said

pension

is

of the date at

made by

seall thairof

vnto

be as valide,

effectuall,

Whythall the

Ann
the

to.

9 of No'' 1609, Togidder with a former

his Ma''* hiraselfl' vnder his privie seall, of the daite at Theobald's

the 17 of July 1627, in the whole heads, clausses,

Bell, the

seal] in

approves, and confirmes a gift of pension of ane thowsand tuo hundreth

Mylward, the widow of the said Doctour Mylward, and to James Mylward, ther sone, and

Agne;

it

wher he was borne, and with

pundis lawfull money of Scotland, granted by his Ma'*'* father vnder the great

ratification to

:

approveing, and confirmeing, lykas his Ma"'' by the tenour heirof, and with speciall

advyse and consent forsaid,

longest leiver of

most

to vse Lis best endevours to that purpois

worthie memorie, by vmquhill Johne Mylward, doctour in divinitie,

late dear father, of

Principall and deputie of the said

due forme,

his

some sowmes

who was speciallie employed by his Ma'"'" said father to preach
pleased God to call out of this mortall lyff befor his returne
speciall

Lords of Session, who did

to the

— Whythall, 10 Aprill 1635.

Edinburgh Junij 1633, and outwith, doeth, withs
Tnto his Ma'*''

in

some compitent tyme wer granted vnto him

if

stilo ordinario.

Cetera

to

yow

Aprill 1635.

late royall father, of

kingdome in that charge. Making mention that wheras

James Chambers doeth stand indebted

that

be examined and tryed befor yow, and to be

—Whythall, 2

both long and faythfullie serve his Ma'" and his Ma'*"^
subjects in that

is

in anything concerneing the dischargeing of that

and

articles,

and conditions therof

sufficient to the said

;

Ann Mylward, now

Declareing this present
called

wyif of Johne Bell of Perienhall, in the countie of Bedford, dureing

all

by the name

the dayes of

of

Mr

the said originall letter of gift and ratiiication following thervpon war word be word ingrost

lyftyme, as

if

and exprest

heirin,

wheranent, and with

all

objections whatsoever

which anywayes can be proponed aganst

the validitie thairof, or of this present confirmation, his Ma''* hath dispenssed, and by thir presents
dispensses for ever
of

new

grants,

of

give, grant,

Mairover, our said Soveraigne Lord, for good and considerable causses abovesaid, doe,

:

and dispone, lykas by these presents

liis

Ma''*,

with advyse and consent

and dispones of new vnto the said Agnes Bell dureing hir lyftyme the whole aforsaid

1200 pundis Scottis money,

to be yeirlie vplifted

by the

haveing hir power to receave the same, furth of the

first

forsaid, gives,
yeirlie

pension

said Agnes, hir assigneyis, factours, or others

and

readiest of his Ma'*"* rents

and

casualteis

whatsoever of the said kingdome, from his Ma'*'* Thesaurer Principall and deputie, or any of them, or any

who
Commanding

happin to have charge of his Ma'*'* rents or

other his Ma'*'* officers

shall

for the time

the said Erls of Morton and Traquair, and ather of them, and

;

Ma'*'* Thesaurers, receavers,

the said pension of

1200''''-

and

officers

for the tyme, to

Scotts to the said

mak

Agnes Bell or

And

of the readiest

moneyis

in his Ma'*"*

all

them

others his

good, thankfull, and readie payment of

hir forsaids, or

termes prescryved in the said gift and ratification following theron, dureing

and that

casualiteis, or ather of

any of them,

all

yeirlie, at

the

the dayes of hir lyftyme,

Excheker, and of his Ma**"* rents and casualiteis whatsoever;

with speciall command and direction vnto the said Erlis of Morton and Traquair, and ather of them,

—
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to

mak

readie

and present payment vnto the said Agnes or

them

warrand

sufficient

;

Commanding

liir

what sche

pension, according to a trevv and just acconipt of

forsaidis of the wliole arrears of the said

behind,

is

— Gavin

These eonteyne a

Hop, your

baronie of Craighall, and peice of

Kynmonth, and

accompts, thir presents being

first

Land

therof called Thornydyks, baronie

the tythis therof, and the lands of Wester Granton, to Sir

Advocat, vpoun his owin resignatioun, with a new

Ma'**''

to

Whythall, 10 Aprill 1635.

at

gift of the

of Tasses, the baronie of

which these presents shalbe

Ifor

lylcwyse the Auditours of the said Officers' accompts, and each of

them, to defease and allow the said yeirlie pension and arreires in ther
registrat as eifeires.
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baronie of Seres, niercatts and faires therof, and also in few to

gift of the same,

him

Thomas

and of the burgh of

and mineralls

of the haill mettalis

within the said lands and baroneis, and within his other lands of the kirk landis of Seres, Arnydie,
Hiltarvyt, and Ballasse, hnldin

by him

of other superiours nor your

Erie of Stirline, your Ma*"* Secretarie, Master of the

Mynes and

Ma"^ and that with consent
With ane vnion of all

mineralls

of the
in

ane

baronie, to be called the baronie of Craighall, to be holdin liy your Ma''" in blench ferine, Taxtward,

and

few ferme respective,

in

maner

particularlie

above

specifeit.

;

— Whythall, the

10 Aprill 1635.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

Almond,

that

— Being

we

humblie sued vnto

in

behalff of the

the wyff of hir late husband, the Erie of Dumfermeling,

We,

some good

for

Lady

of our right trustie, &c. the

Lord

wilbe pleased to give ordour that sche might not lose that place which sche had as

Dumfermeling, and

respects
to

sum tyme our Chancellour

that effect that

yow

give such ordour as

yow

kingdome;

of that our

moveiug ws, ar heirby pleased that sche have place
shall tliink

as

Countesse of

to

titt

prescryve.

Whythall, 10 ApriU 1635.

To THE Thesaurers, Principall and Deputie.
Eight, &c.

—Haveing

taken speciall notice of the grounds whervpoun the pension of the

vmquhiU Johne Milward, Doctour

of Diviuitie,

was granted by our

causeing hir be dewlie payed dureing his lyftyme

which we

yow

will

to caus oxpeid

pension heirefter as sche

vnder our

may have no

We

;

sealls

of the

same these diverse

lykwyse requyre yow
pension,

to

mak

wherby the intention

occasion to importun

royall pleasur.

—Whythall,

yeires bypast,

speedie

have bene pleased to

with diligence, and to

vnnecessarie Charges and trouble in seiking thairof

want

late dear father,

:

And

ws

we

wherby sche hath engadged

payment vnto

hir

and

ratifie his gift

mak

widow

of

his care in

therof of

new

such readie payment of the

for the same, or putt hir selff to further

whairas

ar informed of her sufferincs
hir selff in ilebt,

hir assigneyis of the

of our dear father towards hir

and of

may

whole

by
we doe heirby

arreires of the said

be dewlie performed

;

fur such is our

10 Aprill 1635.

To the Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

— Haveing bene pleased

to

wryt agane vnto our Collodge of Justice

for putting to a speedie

end according to Justice that action in Law depending befor them tuitching our Commontie of Dunbar
as yow will perceave by the enclosed copie of our letter vnto them
It is our pleasur that yow "oo on
:

accordinglie with all diligence, that our
service be the

more speedelie foUovved

riglit,

is

&c. the Viscount of Belheaven,

to repair thither,

who

for causeinf that our

be not hindred to returne with

all po£Eible

—
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diligence

and

;

yow

if

mak

shall

appear befoir them that

it

necessarie for the

it is

good of our service that

we

perambulation be made for the better distinguisching of that our Commontie from other Lands,

yow lykwayes
flbr

carefullie to insist

doeiug whairof,

by your

&c.— Whythall,

best endeavours

— Wheras we wer pleased by our

proces to be intended

by our Advocat

vpon our commontie

of

regard that action

and therin our

and

mak

it

in the

who

is

yow
if

it

have intruded

in the right of our propertie,

for causeing it

be putt
:

whome we have lykwyse

your

if

Commontie from

selffis

shall find

others Landis, It

yow

it

is

— Whythall,

pleased

and lawfullie can be

writtin tuitching this purpois)

expedient that a perambulation be

made

our further pleasur that to that purpois

shall think

be no difference to the Clearing of that action

as a purpois so neirlie concerneing ws.

poynt

to a speedie

We ar heirby

to administer such speedie justice therin as possiblie

our Advocat (to

appear befor yow, and

be that

ws

will to returne hither with possible diligence

give ordour to such persones for doeing thairof as

may

vpon summondis and

to requyre that

so neirlie concerne

kingdome

to repair vnto that

whom we

mean tyme

distinguisch that our

1634

the Viscount of Belheaven hath speciall interest as our Chalmerlane of the

according to our lawis, and

vsed,

May

might be administred therin according to our Lawes, in

justice

(now depending befor yow) doeth

agaue seriouslie to requyre

;

Session.

letters in

at our instance for tryeing the right of such persones as

Dumbar, speedie

right, &o.

Lordsohip of Dumbar,

will

and speedelie done

sie it rightlie

18 Aprill 1635.

To THE
Ri"ht, &c.

and panes to

:

fitt,

and that with the

So not doubting

of

your

to

yow

greatest expedition
speciall care heirin

18 ApriU 1635.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie,

ka.

— Wheras

it

hath bene humblie represented vnto ws in behalff of M''

Alex''

Bisset,

minister at Brechin, desyreing that in regard he hath obtened a Decrie befor the Colledge of Justice
tuitching the privilcdges of the Mairschip of the schirefdome of Aberdene, he might accordinglie discharge
that

office,

and enjoy the privilcdges and benetite belonging thervnto Though we be vnacquanted with
office, yit being will that a dew consideration be had of a caus wherin ther hath bene so
:

the nature of that
judiciall

a proceiding

examined the grounds

:

Our pleasur

of his right,

therwith, and with your Opinion in

think

fitt

and necessarie

to

is,

that haveing called the said M'' Alex' befor yow, and haveing

yow acquant

Law

our Thesaurers principall and deputie, or ather of them,

tuitching that purpois, that they

be done tuitching the same

;

whervpon we

may

certifie

vnto ws what they

will declair our further pleasur.

Whyth.dl, 18 April 1635.

To THE
Ei'dit, etc.

of the

Estate,

— As we wer pleased by our

Lady Jeane Stewart and Eobert
and

of the panes alreadie taken

moved ws agane
in

at ther

humble

letters in

Eliot, hir

Session.

September

husband, so

both by ws and

sute seriouslie to

yow

last to

now
to

have ane end putt

recommend vnto yow

any action concerneing them, ather depending or which

shall

recommend vnto yow

—"Whythall, 18

Aprill.

to that cause,

hath

that speedie justice be administred

happin to

cum

becaus ther present estate doeth requyre our princelie Commiseration, and from
our Lawes can affurd vnto them.

that action

the consideratioun of ther distressed

befor yow, and the rather

yow what

present benefite
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To THE ChANCELLODR.
Right,

&c.

—The

Thomas Lyndsay

as

differences

lawfuU

pr.yse,

the

tuitching

called

schip

the

.

.

being dehaited by the pairteis interested,

.

-which was questioned

Lawes tuitching these

the dismissing thairof, and gevin suretie each to other to be answerable to the
differences

prissone

;

:

It is our pleasur that

yow

Thomas Lyndsay from

furthwith give ordour for enlargeing the said

for wliich these presents salbe

your warrand.

—Whythall,

hy

who have condescended vpon

18 Aprill 1G35.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.
consideratiouns

Hope

— This

signature of the baronie of

we wer

pleased formerlie to grant vnto our trustie and weilbeloved Counsellour Sir

and baronet, our Advocat, save onlie a

of Craighall, kyn'

fund in his owin Landis
to the tenour thairof,

Craighall conteneing nothing hot

:

It is

our pleasur that with diligence

and without any composition;

gift in

yow

Thomas

few of the mettalls and mineralls

caus espeid the said signature according

which these

fibr

what vpon good

presents, &c.

— 18 Aprill 1635.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras

it

hath bene humblie represented vnto ws that in the

the wounding of Patrik Maull, indueller of S' Androis,

yow had

tryoll befor

Lyndsay, sone to M"' Patrik Lyndsay of Wormestoun, referring to further

tryell in

Law

wher

it

tuitching

John

the action tuitching

the mutilation of the said Patrik Maull, In respect of the barbaritie and foulnes of the
place

yow

for that fact caused imprissone

fact,

and of the

was committed, and the better to prevent any further inconvenient that may therby ensue

for brecking our peace,

it is

our pleasur that the said Johne be not released from prissone

till

ather he be

tryed according to our Lawes provydit in the lyk caces for the said mutilation, or otherwayes that he give

such satisfaction to the pairtie wronged as he shalbe willing to accept.

To THE
Eight, &c.

pleasur vnto

— Wheras we wer

yow

Aprill 1635.

Session.

pleased, for reasones mentionat in our letter in

May

for staying all processes intented or to be intended at the instance of

clameing interest in the Estate of

Home

or successours to the late Erie of

Home,

humble

—Whythall, 20

sute hath bene

made vnto ws

any of the persones

aganst others, at the instance of any other aganst them, as aires
till

yow should

receave our further directions theranent, and

in behalff of our right, &c. the Countess of

not therby be impeidit to have recourse by
for secureing of hir, in caice

1634, to signifie our

John Stewart

Law
of

recover fra hir the tythes of Fals Castell and

for the rent of these

Coldinghame should,

Lands

of

Home,

Bergum, Lithin, and

Kellie,

in default of aires-male of his bodie,

Auld Cambesse, wherin her caus being much

by Law and have speedie

justice for acquyreing

:

It

which these presents shalbe vnto yow a warrant.

late

ambassadour to his

Jla''*^

our

;

and

—Whythall, 5 May 1635.

Our Soveraigne Lord ordoanes a Letter of naturalization
kingdome of Scotland, flaking mention That wheras

of the

is

what shalbe

fund justlie dew vnto hir in that particular, which we will tak as acceptable service done vnto ws
for

from

differed

the caice or others, and for diverse good consideratiouns requyreing more then ordinarie respect
pleasur that sche have frie libcrtie to insist

now

that sche might

to be
.

.

made and exped vnder
.

the great seall

lawful! sone of Lord Duderheffe,

from the Quen of Sueden, hath bene ane humble sutter to his highnes for

—
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being made a naturalized persone of the said kiiigdorae of Scotland, in respect that his descent in blood on
the mother syd

which

is

from thence

And

;

Law

that he intendis ane action of

belong vnto his guidsyr vmquhill James Neave

(as is affirmed) did

for recoverie of certane Landis
:

Therfor,

and

for diverse other

good consideratiouns moveing his Ma'''% his highnes hath declared, and for him and his successours docs
declair, the

sad

.

.

to be naturalized as a native subject borne within the said

.

cuming, and to be capable of whatsumever digniteis,
full libertie

and power not onlie to

by law

insist

kingdomc

in all tyrne

and benefites within the same, and to have

offices,

what

for recoverie of

is

due vnto him, bot to

justlie

purches and acqnyre within the said kingdome whatsoever landis, heretages, annualrents, and others goods

and

moveable and immoveable, and the same to posses and enjoy by whatsumever

geir,

way

by donation,

of successioun as

acquisition, or olherwayes

:

And

title,

as weill

that the aires to the said

.

.

by
.

have right and power to succeid to whatsumever lands or heretages to be acquyred to them within

shall

the said kingdome, and shall have libertie to dispose of by ther testaments and latter

v.'ills

vpon whatsoever

goodis and geir which shalhappin to appertene vnto them within the said kingdome, and to nominat

executours in ther testaments, and to leave and dispone thervpon by legacie to whatsumever persone or
persones, and alse to nominat tutours, ane or mae, to ther children, male ancJ female, procreated or to be

procreated of ther bodeis, and to bruik, posses, and enjoy

kingdome

:

And

his

Ma""

wills

and keeper thairof

writter to the great seall
seall

Eif^ht, &c.
it

native borne subject within the said

—We have Vnderstude by

shalbe ane sufficient warrand to the

and appending the great

— Grenwich, the 9th of May 1635.

Session.

a letter from our allie

and dear freind the Quen of Sweden, how

King

pleased our late father, of worthie memorie, to writt vnto Johne the 3

might have bene granted

libertie

to

and that

his

comeing was prevented by death

act of prescription the

;

some Landis affirmed

and wheras

it

;

Sweden that

to belong to

air of the

said

said allie the

respects

Quen

of

children, ar lyk to be

James Neave, and ther

We being willing, for diverse good

him within the same,

hath bene represented vnto ws that by the

Lord Duderheff, present ambassadour vnto ws from our

Sweden, who maried the daughter and
defrauded of these Lands

of

vmquhile James Neave, a native of that our kingdome (then employed

in his warres), to returne for taking possession of

that

other priviledges, immuniteis, faculteis, and

for writting heirof to the said seall,

thervnto without passing any other seall or register.

To THE

that

all

may be compitent to any
and commands that thir presents

whatsoever which ar compitent or

liberteis

and considerable circumstances

heirin,

the possible furtherance of Justice be granted that the Lawes cau aflFoorJ to the said Nobleman, ar

all

heirby pleased seriouslie to recommend vnto

yow

be propounded in his behaltf into

to tak the reasones to

your serious consideratioun, and thervpon to administer such speedie justice as possiblie and lawfullie can
be granted in all actions of Law to be intended by him, or any haveing his power, or ony right deryved

from him and his Lady or ather of them for recoverie of what doeth
Grenwitch, 9

May

justlie

belong vnto them.

1635.

To THE Erle of Traquair.
Eight, &c.

— Being willing

to prevent

any vnneccssarie charge that may aryse

Copper moneyis which for the publict good ar appoynted

in the

building or hyreing of housses

fitt

generall

and master of our mynt

hous,

for fabrication

fit

for such a work,
for

it is

and keiping of that cnyne, and

9

May

1635.

for fixing
;

all

to the persones interested

coyncd in that our kingdome by

our pleasur that

accommodating them with

Instruments within the same as they shall find requisit

to be

yow

give speedie ordour to the

rownies and places within our Coyn-

and setting vp of such works,

For which these presents

shalbe, &c.

presses,

and

— Grenwitch,

—
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To THE AdVOCAT.
Trustie, &c.

Mynt

—TIaveing

bene hiimblie petitioned to pass the ratificatioun of the priviledges of the

kingdome, we did forbear to doe the same, not questioning any act ov lawfull thing

in that our

that had bene done in ther favouris by any of our royall progenitourp, bot to be assured that nothing wer
added of new that might prejudge ws or oney of our good subjects It is therfoir our pleasur that yow
confer the ratificatioun sent heiiwith, with ther originall chartour, or any other ther authontik evidents, and
:

if

yow

between them, or added of new to prejudge ws or our said

find nothing materiallie disagrieing

ony other they

subjects, that }'ow furthwith sic that ratificatioun, or

shall

draw vp

to this purpois,

immediatlie vnder our Cachet and sealls ther, without further trouble to ws or -them
presents shalbe vnto yow, and

Why thai],

May

9

all

others our officers

whom

may

doeth or

it

expcd

which these

ffor

;

concerne, sufficient warrand.

1635.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

— Wiieras

it

hath bene humblie represented vnto ws

made and

oppressions have bene

ar daylie vsed aganst the petitioneris

Mairdome

of ane heretable office called the
discretion

of Eosse

by the Lard of Innes, vnder cullour

Though we have

:

and tyme tuitching the reduction of such heretable

made knowen vnto

considered of the petition and examined the nature of the

name and

for our interest, to reduce the

best endeavours to stop

all

same

proceidings that

said office, as

we

Eight, &c.

shall lind caus.

ws,

may

yow

and

not as yit brought bak vnto our

come

to our cares befoirthe nature

our pleasur that, haveing carefullie

is

it

office,

in a legall maner,

purpois, that they, being fred of such oppressions,

resolved to vse our owin royall

offices as ar

croun, yit this being one aganst which the complent of oppression hath

or necessitie of the office hath bene

the enclosed petition that diverse

bj'

insist

in the

with

all

diligence,

in our

meane tyme that yow vse your

further trouble these our poore subjects tuitching this
it

may be

in our

power

to suppress or

continew the

— Whythall, 9 May 1635.

— Hearing that some question

in

Law

is

lyklie to aryse betwixt the reverend father in

God

the bischop of Brechin and our servant Patrik Maull, of our bedchalmer, tuitching the power of election of

one of the tuo

bailleis of Brechin,

which

for diverse

good respects we desyre be composed

in a freindlie

maner, without vnnecessarie charge or trouble to any of them, and to that purpois haveing made choyse of

yow

to

examyne and

most just and lawfull
bot

if

May

;

it is

by mutuall consent

Law

to

which

of them, both according as

yow

shall find

it

yow or any six of yow proceid heirin accordinglie,
course, we will yow to certifie ws thairof, with your

our ple&sur that with diligence

they doe not mutuallie condescend to this

opinion in

9

setle these differences

of

them yow think the

said priviledge

doeth justlie belong.

— "Whythall,

1635.

Carolus dei gratia IMagnce Britannia! Gallire et Hybernice
ac dominae Christianse Dei gratia

Finlandiae ducissa3 Esthonite et

Eex

fideique defensor Serenissimse principi

Suecorum Gothorum Vandalorumque Eeginae designate Magna; Principi
Carelias Ingriaique doming Salutem et omnis felicitatis incrementum

Serenissima Princeps cnnsanguinea et amica clare constat serenitati vestne nobilissimisque Tutoribus et

Senatui Suetire

quam bono cum animo

et inequo successu

Dominus Jacobus Spensius

liber baro

de

Orholin inservierit coroniB vestra: non solum diebus parentis vestrte (semper divEe memorite) verum etiam

tempore Caroli noni avi vestri placuit Deo optimo maximo nunc ex hac vita eum

sibi ipsi vocare

antequam
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nunc subditi

debita in Anglia contracta legations ejus vltima fuerant persoluta Ita vt

nostri

Eobertus

Dominus Uarolus Howard eques auratus summis quibusdam pecuniae pro eo persolutis
maximo eorum damno ab lieredibus ejus vorentur qua propter quoniam omni cum equitate constat divina et
humana vt justa debita creditoribus persolvantur (si alia via magis commoda inveniri non poterit) per
presentis S™ V" E™ M™ obnixe rogamus pro licentia Liberis predicti Domini Spencei concedenda vt
Hamilton a Strueth

at

Et

possessiones in regnis vestris plenissimo quo poterint pretio divendant

qu» supersunt
ga

]j!e

ya

Tutorum concedatur Gulielmo Spencio

Majestatis

licentiam istam et

commodum mercatorem

filio

et persolvere est paratus si

obstricti et obligati erimus

obnixe rogamus vt non solum hac in re verum etiam in omnibus ejus honestis negotiis

maximus S™

salutarem porrigatis Deus optimus
Grenovicaj, 12

May

cum consensu

V"

gratiflcetis

diutissime salvam et incolumen prteservet.

Ther past a Conge

who

Ther past a
the Bischop of

bischop

who

letter

C. Eex.

May

d'eslire

it

was vacand by the death

—Att Gren witch, the

of

May

of

1635.

Aberdene, which was then vacand by the death of the

Stilo Ordinario.

—At Grenwich, the

of ]\Iay

last

1635

vnder his Ma'«'» hand, direct to the deane and chapter of the Cathedrall

of Brechin, for choysing

and admitting of ane to the Bischop of Brechin, sieing that bischoprik
of

Thomas, then bischop

therat.

Stilo Ordinario.

— Grenwich, the

1635.

Ther pest a

letter

vnder his Ma**" hand, direct

Ther past a Conge

d'eslire

May

last

StUo ordinario.

vnder his

of Galloway, for choysing

vacand by the death of the

sieing it

bischoprik,

to that

incumbent, M'' Thomas Sydserff.

of

to that bischoprik, sieing

Stilo ordinario.

to the bischoprik of

supplied that place.

Walter Whytfurd

Church

new bischop

vnder his Ma**'' hand, direct to the deane and Chapter of Aberdene, for admitting

Dumblane

was vacand by the transportation
of

manum

— Dabantur

vnder his Ma'*"^ hand, direct to the deane and Chapter of the Cathedrall

supplied that place.

Ther past a Conge

Church

d'eslire

of Aberden, for choysing of a

the last bischop

Ideoque

1635.

Vestra; Serenitatis bonus frater et consanguineus.

Church

modo

obtinere poterit hoc siout equissimum et amicititeque nostra

non dubitare possumus quin hoc quasi novo vinculo vobis

sic

Creditoribus hisce persolutis

domini natu maximo qui pro

predicti

animo parentis debita

presenti nobiscum in Anglia versatur gratissimoque

consonum

ita

in vtilitatem viduse ejus et liberorum convertantur priesertim vt licentia vestra

Ma'«''*

who

deane and chapter of Brechin, for admitting M"'

— Grenwich,

of

May

of

the

last

1635.

hand, direct to the deane and chaptour of the Cathedrall

and admitting

bischop

to the

was vacand than by the transportatioun

of ane to be bischop ther, sieing that bischoprik

supplied that place,

viz.,

Lamb.

StUo

ordinario.

was

— Grenwich,

1635.

Ther past a

letter

vnder his Ma'^'' hand, direct to the deane and chaptour of Galloway, for admitting

the bischop of Brechin to the bischoprik of Galloway, which was than vacand by the death of the last

incumbent.

Stilo ordinario.

— Grenwich,

of

May

1635.
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hand, direct to the deane and chapter of Dumblane, for

Ma'*''^

admitting of ane Doctour James Wedderburne to the bisehoprik of Dumblane, vacand by the transportatioun
of the last bischop of

Dumblane

the last incumbent therat.

Ther past a
of ane

he

to the bisehoprik of Galloway,

Stilo ordinario.

last

of M''

Walter Whytfurd

Stilo ordinario.

to the bisehoprik of

in caice the Bischop of Brechin should refuis the same.

To THE
Eight,

(tc.

of

1G35.

vacand by the transportatioun of

of divinitie, to that bisehoprik, than

bischop therof to the bisehoprik of Galloway.

For admitting

which was than vacand by the death

May

of

hand, direct to the deane and Chapter of Dumblane, for admitting

letter viider his Ma'*'''

James Wedderburne, doctour

— Grenwich,

— Hearing that ther be

some

— Grenwich,

Galloway ther went a

letter

— Grenwich,

StUo ordinario.

May

of

of

1635.

from his Ma''^,

May

1635.

Session.

differences in

Law between

the reverend father in

God

the

bischop of Yles and Sir Lauchlane M'^Cleane of Dowert, concerneing the possession and right to the

Lands

propertie of certane

befor

yow

we doe

Yle of Icolmekill, tuitching which

of the

at the said bischop instance for

yow

heirby recommend vnto

to administer

the lawis of that our kingdome, which

May

if

any action shalhappin to cum

removeing of the said Sir Lauchlane from the possession therof,

we

such speedie justice therin as possiblie can be vsed by

will tak as acceptable service

done vnto ws.

— Whythall,

15

1635.

To THE Commissioners of Tythes.
Eight, &c. — Being informed that John M'^Naucht,

bodie and heavOie diseased that he

is

citizen

and merchandof Edinburgh,

altogidder vnable to attend the

Commission

so infirme of

is

of Tythes,

it is

therfor

our pleasur that he be fred therof, and that Williame Gray, merchand ther, be Commissioner in his place,

and that yow receave
presents, &c.

his

—Whythall,

15

oath according to

May

the

custome in the lyk caices

;

the which these

for

1635.

To THE COUXSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

Eothemay and

.

.

.

it

hath bene humblie represented vnto ws in behalff of

great burdens, they nor ther cautioners cannot possiblie at this

them

creditours, hot ar willing to secure

of the

tyme pay the

yow

to call the creditours befor yow,

and

principall

same and thankfuUie, and dewlie

wherin, the minors' cace deserveing our princelie consideratioun,

vnto

.

Vrquhart of Leatheris, that being Minors, and ther Landis

to tak

some

we have

fair course

to

.

left

.

sowmes dew

done vnto ws.

We bid,

&c.

till

15

May

;

heirby thoght good to recommend

with them, not to trouble the saidis

the minors be of perfect aige, which

— Grenwich,

to ther

pay the annualrents

minors nor ther sureteis for ther principall sowmes, the saids Creditours being alwayes secured
dewlie payed of ther annualrents

Gordoun of

vnto them with

we

will tak as

thairof,

and

good service

1635.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.
Melvill, hath

—Wheras the

Lard

assumed vnto him,

as

of Eaith,

we

vpon a testamentarie declaration made by the

ar informed, the title of a

late

Lord

Lord and barron of Parliament, without
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acquanting ws of the reasones thairof, the lyk wliairof bath not bene practised heirtofoir It is our pleasur
that yow call the said Lard of Eaith befor yow, and discherge him from vsurping any such title of a Lord
:

heirefter, till

15

May

he be further warranted by ws

which these presents

for

;

slialbe

your warrand.-

— Grenwich,

1635.

To THE
Trustie, &c.

CiTIE OF EdIKBURGH.

— Ilaveing vnderstude how that

service done vnto ws,

and

for

modificatioun to stand as a
in ther charge.

and princelie desyre yow Lave

in obedience of our pious

of late modifeid a provision in favours of the niinistrie of that our

Citie,

which we tak as acceptable

which we give yow hartie thanks, we ar Leirby pleased
stipend at

constant

to ordeane

your said

tymes heirefter to them aud ther successours

all

— Grenwich, 15 May 1635.
To THE COUNSELL.

— Haveing

Eight, &c.

vnderstude of your proceidings in so far as hitherto

yow have gone on

in

quyeting the disordours of the hielands, and speciallie of your proceidingis with the Marqueis of Huntlie,

we doe approve

good service

of your

therin,

and give yow

hartie thanks for the same, being willing that,

conforme to the Acts of Parliament and lawdable custome observed in the tymes of our royall predicessours,

yow

proceid with

all

diligence in quyeting of all the rebellious and disordourlie people atlier in the hielands

or vther parts of that kingdome, and from

yow

assureing

that by our authoritie

(if

tyme

neid be)

tyme to give ws acoompt

to

we

will not be

yow

proceidings tuitching this purpois in such maner as

of your care

wanting in any thing

shall think necessarie.

and panes

therin,

to strenthen all

— Grenwich,

15

May

your

1635.

To THE Commissioners of Ttthes.
Eight, &c.

— Being informed that the Church

of

North Berwick

populous, and that out of the tythes thairof a liberall provision
serveing the cure therat, which provision

good and

it is

may

way

live in the

is

a principall Church, the parochin

be made for the vse of the ministers

deficient in that maner, that

our pleasur that

yow

sufficient provision for the ministerie therat, according to

parochin, that they
service.

tyme

at this

is

compitent for such a Church in such a place,

may

sie

is

it

scarselie

the said Church endowed with

the quantitie of the Tythes of the

yow

shall

doe ws acceptable

of late hath bene in custome

amongst yow that

befitting such a charge

;

wherin

— Grenwich, the 15 May 1635.
To THE Clergie.

Eight, &c.

—Vnderstanding

that the course

which

succeiding bischopes doe pay to the executours of the deceissed ane Annat, with some vther satisfaction for
ther charges in repairing or building of bischops' housses,

through pouertie from our and the Churches service
warranted by any municipall

Law of

expres will and pleasur that in
executers have no

more

just proportion to the

all

that kingdome, nor

of

May

1C35.

is

practised in

and benefice wherin the

of his service therin

bischopriks of Aberdene and Galloway,
inviolablie kepit in all

verie hurlfull vnto them,

by

tyme cuming

;

for

:

dissabling of
said

late

in vse,

them

custome

any other part whatsoever,

tyme cuniing the vnwarranted custome be no more

of that yeires rent

tyme

is

and vnderstanding that neither the

;

it is

is

our

and that the

bischop does die than

is

dew

in a

This we will have to be putt in practeis in the tuo

now voyd by

the death of the late bischops thairof, and to be

which these presents shalbe a

sufficient warrant.

— Grenwich,
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Eiglit,

hath bene wronged

853

Bischops.

much

that the right of the patronages belonging

thervnto hath bene vnjustlie conveyed away to other persones not haveing right to them

that ar archbischops and bischops of that our kingdome, not onlie

and representing therof vnto ws, bot

trewlie belong to our Croun,

ws

in ther right contrarie to
benefice

is

It is our expres will

:

and doe what

yow
any

to strenthen

and everie one of yow, when any

all

yow

more

is

obtene ane presentatioun to ane conformable man, and that

requisite in that

kynd

for confirmeing of our right,

give

doeing whairof thir presents shalbe

we

to the efiect this

to the tuo archbischops, not onlie to be answerable for ther

owin dyoceis, but vpon ther owin

any be

if

and censure them according

recommend

yow doe

service, if

so be assured that

it,

ffor

;

yow

and that yow nowayes

ar confident as we will accompt
we will not faill to tak notice
may be the better done, we doe

your warrand; which

it

carefullie

ws

if

and

faythfullie, as

negligent, or doe in the contrarie,

as they deserve;

perrell not to faill to adverteis

May

being

then

of such as

selffis

by not giveing way

also

and pleasur that

admitt of any presentatioun from any other persone whatsoever

Weill of

by informeing your

it

voyd, the patronage wherof did belong to our Croun before the beginning of the Eegne of our

dear grandmother, Queen Marie,
collatioun,

And we

;

have them agane restored to our Croun, knowing that none can contribute more to

carefull to

And

any bischops within ther province

to ther contrarie.

— Gren^rioh,

1635.

To THE
Eight, &c.

—Wheras

we vnderstand

that

Session.

some tymes the Executors

of

deceissed bischops have

intended action befoir yow, according to some custome not warranted by our Acts of Parliament, have
gevin proces and sentence for Annatts and charges bestowed on building and repairing of housses, to the
prejudice of intrants, we, for good and considerable reasones moveing ws, ar heu'by pleased to discherge

more proces granted

that there be no
for [so]

dew

yow

much

for the

tyme

for

in this kynd, bot that the executors of the deceissed

and benefite wherin the

have action onlie

late bischope does die as in a just proportion is

of his service therin; ffor doeing whairof these presents shalbe your

to cans the signification of

memoriam,

May

of that yeires rent

warrand

our pleasur . heirin be insert in your sederunt book ad

warrand of your lyk proceiding in such caces

in

all

tyme cuming.

:

So, willing

f uturam

1635.

Eight, &c.

—"We

ar informed that the

Lo/ Naper haveing bene by our direction some yeres agoe

charged to pay the Witsonday termes dewtie 1629 of the augmented dewtie of Orknay, he offered

payment

thau-of in Exchequer,

be accepted

;

And

which then

at the desyre of our thesaurer

augmented dewtie, the

said

William

is

now

case, it

Lord

being equitable that both be fred of

his offer

and payment made by the said

band

WUHam

William Dick of that

W™

Dick

to

to

wQbe

forced to have

Wdliam

:

In

heirby ensue, and in regard of the

to the said Erie of that termes dewtie,

it is

our

name requyre the said Lord Nepar to discherge the
termes payment, and that yow cause the band of warrandice be furthwith

rendered bak vnto the said Erie.

n

may

mak

did belong by our gift of that

of warrandice gevin to the said

trouble that

all

pleasur that for the considerations forsaid you in our
said

it

questioned for the same, and thairvpon

recourse to the said Erie for his releiff in regard of his

which

whom

to

was delayed, bot not refuised

wheras the said termes dewtie being since payed (as we ar informed) be

our right trustie and wedbeloved, &c. the Erie of Annandale, to

said

rei

— Grenewich,

—Grenewich,

May
3

k
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To THE COUNSELL.

—"We
Right, &c.
ordour in

all

concerneing this purpois,
allow to them,

yow have had to proceid with decencie and
we have thought fitt to recommend particularlie vnto yow
cited befor yow cum in accompanyed with any, except yow

ar verie weill perswaded of the care

cam

things which

befor yow, yit
that no pairtie

first,

when yow

find

and tuo of ther

necessarie, ane Advocat,

it

present bot such as ar of Privie Counsall,

whom we

will to sitt

speciall freinds, that

them in ther owin

places,

none be

and not

to ryse

and stand disordourlie at any tyme, and clerks which ar sworne for our service ther when yow have
disputed any caus to the

full,

and resolved to putt the question stated to

following for the present, and at

all

Lo/ Cliancellour, when any other

Lord Privie

tyme cuming, begining

salbe,

at the

votts, be asked in this ordour

Lo/ Archbischop of S* Androis, nixt the

then the Archbischop of Glasgow, our Theasurer principale, the

Marqueisses, Erles, and Viscounts, according to ther ranks, and this ordour

Seall,

to be inviolable keipit, not onlie at our Counseil table, bot in all Judicatoreis

kingdoms.

— Grenwich,

May

we wiU have

and other places

of that our

1635.

To THE CoUNSELL.
Right, &c.

—

haveing bene humblie represented vnto ws by the inclosed petition, exhibited in

It

wounded and mutUat

behalff of Robert Fletcher of Benschaw, that he hath bene dangerouslie
fingers

by the Lord Spynie and

one of his hands

yow
yow

what

find

It

;

is

our express pleasur that

by the

affirmed

is

shall find the

same

yow

his deputts, that

his complices or followers,

and that besydes he

to deserve

;

Bot

give ordour vnto

if

yow

them

For which these presents, &c.

;

of one of his

lyklie to lose the vse of

yow informe yourselSis of the trew estate heirof, and if
yow censure and caus punisch the said fact as

petition to be trew, that

find the caus propper to be tryed befoir our Justice

to proceid therin,

your best assistance for sieing justice administred in so far as

kingdome

is

— Grenwich,

is

and that yow give vnto them,
agrieable to our

if

and

neid be,

Lawes and custome

of the

of Jlay 1635.

To THE CoUNSELL.

—"We
Right, &c.
of Justice, that at the

ar informed in behalff of Sir

tyme

Andro

CoUedge

Fletcher, one of the Senatours of our

of his attending our service as one of that

number the Lord Spyneis men and

tennents cam in his name, armed with swords and others weapons, and haveing violentlie stopped the said
Sir

Andro

his tennents

from leading of ther

in peaciable possession of casting

did lead

them away

justice, or

maner tak

for his

peitts out of the

ground whairof he and his authours war

and wyueing of that feweU past memorie

owin vse

:

All which being done (as

is

of

man, the said Lord

any ordour of

affirmed) without

without any just occasion gevin by the said Sir Andro, whois just right

we ought

into our princelie protection in respect of his said charge in our service. It

pleasur that

yow

tak ane exact tryell of the trew estate heirof, and

any such violent oppression contrarie

to justice

if

yow

thir presents, &c.

heirefter,

— Grenwich,

in a particular
is

our express

shall find that ther

hath bene

by ther exemple may be

wherin ye shall doe vnto ws verie acceptable

May

men

and our Lawes, that according therto yow punisch the

delinquents and such as was any wayes accessorie thervnto, that others

from attempting the lyk

his

Law and

service,

and

terrifeid

for

which

1635.

To THE Justice Deputeis, or ant of them.
Wheras we

ar credibilie informed that ther

is

a criminall action in

Sir Robert Innes of Balveny, kny', aganst John, George, Patrik,

Law

intended at the instance of

and James Innesses, and ther complices.

REGISTER OF ROYAL LETTERS.
for invadeing the said Sir Eoliort

and

scliooting at

him with

our authoritie and lawes, and to the great hazard of his

with

may

the convenient diligence that

all

be,

lyff

:

giiiies

and

855
contempt of

pistoUs, to the great

"We being willing that a

and that the offenders

legall tryell

he takin

[they] be fund gtiiltie) be

(if

all others may be terrifeid
we doe heirby will and requyre yow, that with all
maner, and according as yow find that yow proceid according to our

exemplarie punisched, according to the lawes provyded in the lyk caices, that

from attempting the lyk
dihgence

yow

Lawis and

try the

heirefter,

same in a

it is

legall

our pleasur, and

provyded in these

acts of Parliament

cases.

— Grenwich,

May

1635.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

— Haveing

bene crediblie informed of a barbarous ryott committed by John, George,

and James Innesses aganst Sir Eobert Innes of Balveny, kny', by assaulting

Patrik,

gunes and pistoUets, and being willing that the
It is our pleasur,

and [we] doe heirby

will

tryell thairof

and command, that yow

in our

name

said persute, according to the acts of Parliament provyded in the lyk caces,

conclusion; for which these presents, &c.

—Grenwich,

to tak his lyff

by

be exactlie prosecuted according to our Lawis,
carefullie insist in the

till

it

be brought to a

full

!May 1635.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

kept in

ar carefull

—We did

heirtofoir seriouslie

recommend vnto your

good ordour, conforme to the custome and ordour keipit

all
;

and

for the better

of the

We

heir,

GhapeU

royall should be

wherof we ar confident that yow

advancement of that work, we have made choyce of Doctour James Wedder-

burne to be our Deane, one for that or any other
the intended good effect

care that our

ecclesiasticall

recommend

imployment, that this good work

yow mak choyse

may have

of tuelff or

more

most able and conformable preachers of that our kingdome to be our Chaplanes in Ordinarie

ther,

who may by
kynd we

;

ar pleased to

ther turnes and course about doe

will not

be vnmyndfuU.

to your care that

all services

— Grenewich,

dew, of whois travells and good services in this

May

1635.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

advance by

all

—Wheras we, from our princeUe

that not in any thing more that Church
of

Canons

and pious

affection to

God, and His worschip, ar bund to

meanes God's service in that our native and ancient kingdome, and

Ecclesiasticall, a

is

defective than in the

want

of a

book

certanelie vnderstauding

Common Prayer,

of

a book

forme and maner of consecrating of bischops, presbyters, and deacones

haveing recommended the help of these defects to the Archbischops and bischopes

ther.

We have

;

and

now

sene

them amended, and whervnto we have gevin our royaU assent and approbation, with a licence of printing
It is our expres will and pleasur, that
of them, and with a command for the vse and practique therof
:

what shalbe requyred by our Clergie ther from yow, wherby by the power yow have from ws yow may
strenthen, authorize, and sett forward so good and pious a work, yow concurre with them by all possible
meanes

to that purpois, ifor

acceptable service

:

And

which

thir presents shalbe

in regard the Psalmes done

approvin by the Clergie, to

whome we have

your warrand, and wherin

by our

writtin for causeing

them

to that purpois,

both by the authoritie

and in the meane tyme that yow discharge

all

will

doe vnto ws

them

to

be printed with the Liturgie, and

yow hkwayes
yow have from ws and by your owin good exemple,

receaved and vsed togidder in the Church of that our kingdome,
assist

yow

dear father, of worthie memorie, ar

late

it is

our further pleasur that

other Psalmes in Meeter to be printed within the same

doeing wherof these presents shall lykwayes be your sufficient warrant.

— Grenwich,

May

1635.

;

ffor

—
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To THE ClEKGIE.
Plight, &c.

—We have

f^ene

and approved

by yow to ws, with the Book of Canons,

of the Liturgie sent

making and consecrating

the forme and maner of

and deacones, with these

of bischops, presbiteris,

correc-

and instructions which we have signed and sent vnto yow Therfoir, being verie desyreous that they
be all printed, and with all convenient diligence receaved and practised in the Church of that our ancient
kingdome, for God's service and the good and beawtie of that Church, we recommend that all be furthwith
tions

:

printed,

and by

whom we

efter they ar printed

your vrarrand

now

power vnto

thir presents gives

doe heirby authorise to that purpois

yow mak them

Lykwayes

:

approvin by yow,

sieing the

to

;

it

doeth or

may

concerne for doeing of the same,

and our further wLU and command

be vsed in the Church

;

ffor

viaLl

that immediatlie

is,

doeing whairof these presents shalbe

Psalmes in meeter done by our dear

our expres

it is

to be generallie receaved

all

whom

all

father, of blessed

memorie, ar

and pleasur that yow caus lykwayes print them, and mak them

and vsed, togidder with the said

Liturgie, throughout the

whole kingdome, and

yow shall think most fitt for the service of the Churche, for the better and more
speedie effecting [of which] we have by our letters requyred our Privie Counsell to give vnto yow (if neid
May 1635.
Grenwich,
be) that strenth and authoritie yow shall find necessarie heirin.

that in such volumes as

—

To THE Advocat.
Trustie,

—
&c.

"V\Tieras

by the accompt yow made vnto ws vnder your owin hand of such particidaK
we had entrusted yow, and by the information we have had from some of

concerneing our service wherwith

our

we

officeris of

your cariage and care to bring the Lo/ Balmerino his criminall proces to a good conclusion,

perceave your affection and diligence in our service, with which

give

yow

hartie thanks

;

and

as to these particulars

we

ar well satisfeid,

wherin yow crave our resolution and

signifeid our pleasur fullie in everie particular to our Thesaurers principall

commanded
ticularis

to signifie the

May

for

we have

which we

direction,

we have

and deputie, whom we have

same vnto you, and, with yow, have commanded them to proeeid

with that care and diligence the trust that

Grenwich,

and

putt vpon them and

yow

in these par-

requyres,

&c.

1635.

To THE Commissioners of Tythes.
Eight,

the Erie of

dome
same

&c.— Being
Wemyes,

of Fyff,
as yitt

is

informed that the Lands of Eister and Wester Weymes, perteneing to our

ar valued

and that

vpon the 8 Sepf and 15

he. is delayed of the benefite of

ineffectual! [to]

him

to begin at the kirks of Erections,

May

Grenewich,

:

yow

Our pleasur

is

that,

No'' for the

right, &c.

Sub-Commissioners with the

schirref-

approbation of the same befor yow, wherby the

notwithstanding of our

command

ordeneing

yow

receave his valuatioun, and approve the same in a fair and legall way.

1635.

To the Commissioners of Surrenders.
Eight, &c.

— We, being willing for some speciaU considerations knowen

to

ws

that the Tythes of the

Churches of Lincluden, which did belong to our Chapell royall of that our kingdome, be not valued
this tyme. It is our pleasur that

to be valued,

yow doe

this purpois;

For which, &c.

at

whensoever any tythis belonging to these Churches shall cum befoir yow

not anywayes medle or proeeid therin tUl our further pleasur be signifeid tuitching

— Grenwich,

May

1635.

—
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Presentation Church of CrawinonJ, for ane M'' Johne Clapperton, vacand by transportation of

W'

William Selem.
Presentation Churcli of Coducie for ane

Grenwich, 18

May

M' John

by

Blyth,

transportation of M''

John Clapperton.

1635.
«

These contene a

gift to

John Veitch

Wester Dawicks.— WhythaU, 22

of

Dawick

and

of the nonentrie of Certane Landis of Ester

]SIay 1635.

Names of the Commissioners appoynted for hearing the Thesaurer's Acoompts.
Bp. Dumblane.

Archbischop S' Androis, Chancellour.

A

E. Hadinton, Lord Privie Seall.

blank was

left for

Lo/

Lome and

Alex"^.

Marqueis of Hamilton.

Sir

Eo' Spottisvvood, president of Session.

Archbischop Glasgow.

Sir

Johne Hay.

E. Roxburgh.

Sir

E. Dumfreis.

Sir

Thomas Hope.
James Lermonth

E. Stirling.

Sir

James M'^GiU of CranstonriddeU.

E. Southesk.

Sir

James Carmichaell, Justice Clerk.

Bp. Eoss.

Sir

William Elphingstoun.

Bp. Edinburgh.

Sir Alex"' Strauchan.

The Quorum was 15
Eight,

&c.

of Balcoune.

or 9, whairof ther should be alwayes four of the Commissioners of Exchequer.

— Wheras

we wer

tak to our princelie consideration the humble

formerlie pleised to

advyse and opinion of these our Commissioners, whom, by our warrant from Grenwich, 7

May

we

1634,

appoynted to consider of the estate of our Exchequer burdenes and remedeis therof, and thervpon gave
ordour that our said warrant, togidder with ther advyse, should be registrat in the books of Exchequer,
that accordinglie

yow might

proceid in everie thing which did concerne our service in any of these par-

and considering now how much the dew execution thairof may

ticulars so represented to

ws by them

conduce to our

we have thought

service,

;

fitt

heirby to requyre and

punctuallie to proceid in everie thing that concernes our rents

ws by them, according

of these articles so represented to

command yow, and each

and revenewis

to ther opinion gevLn to ws,

of yow,

which concernes any

ther, or

and

registrated in our

books of Exchequer, and incaice-vpon sinistrous information any warrant or deid be procured from ws to
the contrarie heirof, our pleasur

that

is,

the trew estate therof.— Grenewich, 22

yow

May

stop the

same

vntill

we be by yow

further acquanted with

1635.

Commission for Orknay and Zetland.
Commissioners' Names.

Bischop of Orknay,

We

WUliam

Stewart of Maynes, Patrik

Smyth

of Brace, Th.

have bene petitioned in name of the Inhabitants of Orknay and Zitland

consideratioun ther distressed estate, occasioned
yeres bygane, have resolved, efter a

dew and

by a

great

exact tryeU taken thairof, and of the rediest and fairest wayes

the effects of our princelie care and compassion of

God

by

these presents

we

vnto our princelie

famyne throughout these whole Yles these tuo
and

for supplie of the same, to tak such a course as, according to ther necessiteis

ordeaned, lykas

Buchanan.

to tak

them and ther

estatis

:

calamiteis, they

may

find

To which purpois we have

ordeane, the persones vnderwrittin, viz.

:

—the

the bischop of Orknay, &c., as aforsaid, commissioners, or any thrie of them,

reverend father in

W™

Stewart being
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alwayes ane, to tak a siirvigh of these Yles, and exactlie try what hath bene the suiferings of each inhabitant, fewer, rentaller, or LnJweller these tuo yeres bypast,

and what they

[are] lyklie to suffer this present

and whether the calamitie be such as that without our princelie help they be not able any more to
labour and posses the ground and lykwyes to try what support cam to them by the voluntarie conyeir,

;

tributions latlie collected for ther vse,

and what way the same war disposed vpon

we

ordour therin as

To

in our princelie

judgment

shall think expedient.

W"" Stewart

the reverend, &c. Bischop of Orknaj',

Patrik

Smyth

of Braco,

Eight, &c.

—Vnderstanding

and

to

mak

report of

all

give such further

— 22 May 1635.

Maynes,

and Thomas Buchanane.

To THE

Coldinghame by

of

;

we may

these particulars to our Privie Counsel! of Scotland, that accordinglie therefter

that

it

act of Parliament 1621,

Session.

pleased our late dear

father

and that thervpon he obtenit

John Stewart

to rehabilitat

decreit aganst diverse persones

of

who

have possest parts and portions of the Estate of Coldinghame, and hath possession of diverse tythes and
other things belonging thervnto,

him

ther tythes,

wherby he

is

till

now of late, since the Par' 1633, diverse
new trouble in Law, his estate being

putt to a

them

of

course be not putt to such actions as he hath or shall have tuitching that purpois
whairof, and of the paynes taken

conforme to the said act 1621,

have moved ws
or

seriouslie to

which shaUiappin

to

or others interested in

by our

decreits,

and our

late father

selff to sie

and interloquitours pronunced in

recommend vnto yow

refuis to

whollie vndone
:

if

The consideratioun
vpoun him,

that estate setled

his favours

pay vnto
a speedie

by vertew

thairof,

depending

to administer speedie justice in the actions

be brought in befor yow heirefter tuitching him and the vassaUs of Coldinghame,

oney part

of that estate,

conforme to the said act 1621, and interloquitours alredie

pronuncit in his favour be vertew thairof, that be long and tedious attendance vpon the issue therof he be
not reduced to further extremiteis and trouble.

— Grenewich, 22

of

May

1635.

To THE Akchbischop OP St Androis Eeles Morton, Hadinton, Stirling, Traquair, Southesk
BiSCHOPS OF EOSSE AND EDINBURGH, SiR JoHNE HaT, SiE ThOMAS HoPE.
;

Eight,

&c

—

Being informed of the great abuses

latelie creept in

within that our ancient kingdome by

the allowance gevin to the passage of forrayne Coyne abone the trew worth,

good money

is

some good may be done beirin without tuitching vpon
wayes that may be for remedie heirof

readiest

the trew value, or

by crying them doun by degrees

at

Mynthous

or medling with the

(wherin both our kiugdomes hath equall interest), our pleasur

rpon the

by which meanes our owin

exported, and our said kingdome filled with the baser sort of fon'ayne Coyne, to the great

prejudice of all our good subjects, and to the vtter vndoing of our
that

;

efter,

is,

:

that furthwith

by crying doun

such tymes as

yow

And

Coyne

yow

considering withaU
of our

owin stampt

meitt and consider

presentlie of the doUours to

by tyeing
money bot such as will
remedie of this abuse, that yow
shall think fitting, or

the Inhabitants not to accept for ther inbred commoditeis of no peice of forrane

mak

bullion, or if ther be

represent the same vnto

pleasur

May

is

that

yow

any other maner

ws with

immediatlie

of

way yow conceave

possible diligence,

certifie

ws

fitting for

and w'hatever be your resolution

heirin,

therof vnder your or most part of your hands.

our further

— Grenwich,

1635.

To the Erie Burrowis.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras vpon the consideratioun of the good and benefite of

our antient kingdome, the

office of

the merchand trade of that

Conservatour was establisched in the 17 vnited provinces, which was

—
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procured to be ratifeiJ by diverse of our royall progeuitours

and weilbeloved

to give charge to our trustie
speciaJl care in the

dew and

tymolie exeoutioun of that

would be answerable vnto ws
payed

to

M"' Patrik

:

To

Drummond

office for

any of his predicessours in that

office,

him such

And

arreiris as

mak

he can

how yow

ar to

augment

his

any tyme preceiding have bene

at

for all goodis

and nierchandice

of our subjects in that

kingdome

yow to sie him so weill and compleitlie provyded
and may be a meanes to him by his readie endeavours

same, and doe heirby speciallie recommend vnto

may

best befitt his charge

and your

and

to testifiehis further care

credit,

advanceing your trade in these

affection for

:

dewes in regard of the high rates and pryces

tymes respecting what fonnerlie they wer, we give yow hartie thanks

of all necessareis in these

pleased

and that yow lykwayes pay vnto

thairof,

dew vnto him by any

appear ar justlie

wheras he hath informed ws

which

be punctuallie payed vnto him

whatsoever imported within the 17 said provinces, or any part

we war lykwayes

(present Conservatour) to have a

the generall good of that kingdome, as he

It is our pleasur that the lyk dewis,

:

859

wliich purpois

parts.

for the

both

as

heirefter

— Grenwich, 22 May 1635.

To THE BUREOWIS.
Trustie, &c.

—Wheras we

ar

informed that

the present estate of your Inhabitants, which (as
yeires altered

ensueing

:

yow

Our pleasur

we

May

yow

find

Eight, &c.

to

mak

ar

some just reasones

to

for the better

the contrarie,

all

your nixt meitting in July

at

burghes conforme to our Acts of

whairof faUl not to adverteis ws.

Home

shall

now come

Session.

thac the submission long desyred by
to a speedie end, in hopes whairof

stay of all processes tuitching the same

:

Our pleasur

is,

ws tuitching the differences
we have heirtofoir requyred

that notwithstanding of any particular

warrant whatsoever granted or to be granted to any persone whatsoever for insisting by
the pairteis pretending claime to that succession,
interest to be defenders, as airis

thiuk

titt

to licence processes

Grenwich, 22

May

knoweinf of

lykwayes informed) hath not bene these many

16.35.

—Wheras we now expect

of the succesion of

that everie thrie yeires the ordinarie

and we doe heirby will and requyre, that

is,

To THE

yow

yow

by yow should be renewed

proceid and tak a course for renewing the stent roll of

Parliament, vnless

Grenwich, 22

enacted by

it is

taxt roll for raising the ordinarie taxatioun payable

and successours

on

all sydis

;

and

yow

stay

all

actions wherin

to James, late Erie of

any

Home,

Law

aganst any of

of the saids pairteis

have

we

shall

tyme

tiU such

for doeing therof these presents shalbe

as

your warrand.

1635.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.
titulars

— Being

and taksmen

parochin of Kilconquhar
saids titulars

which, &c.

informed that we ar prejudged in our annuitie, the church in plantation, the

in ther particular interests be the valuation of the rents of the
:

It is our pleasur,

and Taksmen

— Grenwich,

23

and we doe heirby wUl and requyre yow,

Lands within the

to concurre

with the

of the tythes of the said parochin for rectifieing of the said valuations

May

;

ffor

1635.

To THE Commissioners of Ttthes,
Eight, &c.

—We

yow with diminution

ar informed that sindrie valuations ar led befoir sub-commissioners
of athrid part of the just rent presentlie

payed wher we

and approved by

ar prejudged in our annuitie,
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the Church in plantation, the titulars and taksmen in ther particular interests, wherinto being willing that

vow

carefullie advert

that

if

yow

shall find

parteis oathes

and speedelie help the abuse

it is

and not by witnesses, and howsoever the

same by giveing way
valuations.

;

our pleasur, and

we doe heLrby wiU and

any such valuation deduced with the lyk diminution, howsoever

to our Advocat, the titulars,

it

requyre,

be proved by the

yow

givers of oathes be deid or alyve,

the

rectifie

and others interested to deduce new and lawfull

— Grenwich, 23 May 1635.
To THE Chancellour.

Eif'ht, &c.

— Haveing

to

gevin satisfaction vnto our right, &c. the Marqueis of Hamilton for the Abacie

and being

of Aberbrothok,

be secured thairof by him in a legaU way, we have

to

draw vp the surrender by your advyse

done, and that

yow

;

and therfor we ar willing that yow

contribute to that purpois your best advyse and furtherance.

vfrittin to our

sie it carefuUie

Advocat

and

weill

— Grenwich, 23 May 1635.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

of Aberbrothok,

— Haveing

and we doe heirby

pleasur,

gevin satisfaction to our right, &c. the Marqueis of

HamUtoun

and requyre yow, to

will

sie

way

the surrander done in such legaU

Abacie

for the

and yow, by advyse of his lawyer, being to draw vp a Contract of surrender,
as

our

it is

may

best

ws of the said Abacie, wherin we will yow to vse the advyse and help of the right reverend father
God Johne, Archbischop of S' Androis, our Chancellour, to whome we have lykwayes writtin tuitching

secure
in

this purpois.

— Grenwich, 23 May 1635.

To THE Chancellouk, Thesaueer Depute, The Bischopes of Eosse and Edinburgh, and
Clerk Eegister.
Eight, &c.
proposition

—Wheras we wer pleased

to

made vnto ws by, &c. the Erie

wryt vnto yow in

]\Iay

by our

of Eoxbrugh, as

1634 tuitching the expediencie
letter

may

appear, wherin, as

informed, nothing hath bene hitherto done, tuitching which purpois a motion being

made vnto ws

of a

we

ar

of new,

much conduce to our benefite, by advanceing of our just and lawfull ends in
we would be pleased to give ordour for speedie effectuating thairof according to our
former reaU intentioun, Our will is, that yow tak our former pleasur heirin to your serious consideratioun,
and haveing conferred with the said nobleman tuitching the same, yow proceid with diligence to value the
rents of the Churches and tythes expressed in our said letter, that a convenient course may be taken for establisching of his right thervnto, vpon our satisfaction being gevin to him for the samyne, as we acknowledge

that in regard

it

doeth

matters of that kynd,

equitie

and reasone doe allow

;

and in the meane tyme (according

pleasur

;

for

which these presents shalbe your warrant.

To THE
Eight,

&c.—Haveing

and legaU proceidings

and

releiff of his debts,

distresse

and ther

till

our further

date.]

Session.

vnderstood of that report of the Erie of Airth his Cautioners' and Creditours'

fair

we

— [No

to our former directioun) that all pro-

and tythes be continewed

ceidings befoir our Commissioners tuitching these Churches

for recoverie of these

ar

suiferings,

moneyis which they have payed and vndertaken for him

weiU pleased therwith

We have gevin

;

and haveing taken

to our princehe consideratioun his

ordour to our Officers to pay to him with

all

possible diligence
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these moncyis which

we

vver formerlie pleased to grant

vnto him towarJis the

may be recovered, and his cautioners and creditours fred
for him
bot becaus we conceave that the convenience of

burdenis,

tliat

of ther reall disbursments

and

our other just

not

therby his estate
vndertakinges
allow

all to

cautioners

any part

payment

for

may

at

and creditours

his estate, or
fitt,

;

be payed

infer reaU

for ther principall

and

is,

that

yow

tak some

his writts than to exhibite such as

fair course for secureLng legallie his

yow

shall think

tyme they have such ane irredimable
sowmes, at

actual! possession of his estate for ther principall
;

affaires will

for the space of tuo yeires, or longer if

efter the expyreing of that

happin to be vnpayed at the tyme

releitf of his

sowmes, provydeing the same infer no present possession of

sowmes,

therof, for ther saidis

thairof,

and

cue terme, Our pleasur

86i

And that he be not further obleidged for exhibition and
may mak appear to yow and them that he is infeft in the

dureing the forbearance of ther principal! sowmes they
that f urthwith

is,

yow

them

sie

f ullie

may

as shal-

delyveiie of

Estate

that he and his appearand aires cannot dispone thairof to the cautioners' and creditours' prejudice

further pleasur

suirtie as

much

leist for so

and

;

and that

;

not suffer be want of ther due interest, Our

secured of ther termelie payment thairof

;

and

the

if

said interest be not termelie payed, that he omitt the benetite of the said forbearance, the legal! performance
of all

which we recommend

May

day of

to

your

care,

and bid yow

farewell.

—From our Manour

Grenwich, the

at

1635.

Commission.

Wheras we wer informed

that the right of the Yle of Lewis did belong to ws, to which purpois

intend to give ordour heirefter in such maner as
trustie

and weUbeloved Coussen the Erie

we should think

for our service

fitt

:

we did

Bot now our right

of Seafort, haveing repaired thither to our Court, representing his

vnwillingnes, ather in that purpois or in any other, to appear in

Law

aganst ws, being withal! ane humble

we would be gratiouslie pleased to caus informe our selfiis of the trew estate thairof from such
of our Officeris as we did cheiflie trust befor any legal! proceiding should be made therin, to the effect we
might the better give such ordour tuitching the same as we should find just caus. Our pleasur is, and we
sutter that

doe heirby authorize yow, or any four of yow, our Advocat being one, to informe your
spediest

way yow can

tuitching our right to that Yle, and therefter to declare to

we may

the same with

all

think

which these presents shalbe your warrand.

fitt; for

convenient diligence, that therefter

selffis

and

of the best

ws your opinion

tak such furtlier course therin as

tuitching

we

shall

—Grenwich, 26 May 1635.

Commissioners' Names.
Chancellour, 2 Thesaurers, Bischops of Eosse and Edinburgh, Clerk Eegister, Advocat, Balcomie, or

any four

of them, the

Advocat being

ane.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—We

wer pleased not long

since to refer the

petition

of

M"^

"William Chalmers, our

Thesaurer Clerk, clameing the presentatioun of signatures as belonging to his place, to the consideration
of the Commissioners of our

him and

Exchequer

his competitour, or to certifie

interveneing,

for the tyme, requyreing

ws

them ather

of ther opinion theranent

:

to setle that difference betwixt

Bot the change of our Exchequer

and therby the cognition being interrupted, we have thoght

fitt

of

new

to

recommend

to

yow

the tryell of that claime according to our former reference, notwithstanding of any thing intervened, since
that

may

prejudge ather of the pairteis, requyreing

compose by way of submission from both
II

yow furthwith

to proceid in the tryell,

pairteis tlie said difference,

3 L

otherwayes to

and ather

certifie

ws

to

of your
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we

opinion which of the saidis pairteis hes the best right, that accordinglie
therin, as

and

care

we

in justice shall think necessarie

diligence,

we

yow

bid

and expedient for our

ma}' give such further ordour

service

;

wherin not doubting of your

— Grenwich, 26 May 1635.

farewell.

To THE COUNSELL.

— "Wheras
&c.

Eight,

we

ar informed that notwithstanding of

kingdome, our intention therin
sellers of

sale of

Tobacco within that our

some

stiU frustrat, partlie thrugh the perversues of

refractorie persones,

Tobacco, partlie thrugh slaknes of Magistrats in discovering and punisching the offenders

the end therfor that

ordour that
sie

is

your great care which we tak as

by ws concerneing the

acceptable service to setle the course directed

may be no

all service heirin

longer deluded, our pleasur

is,

yow

that

magistrats to brugh or land whatsoever, and all heretours within that our kingdome,

all

our proclamations tuitching the selling of Tobacco

strictlie

:

To

tak effectuall

may

observed, and that they suffer no vnrespon-

persones to remane within ther severaU boundis and jurisdictions that shalbe fund to contravene the

sall

same

;

wherin and in what also

may tend

to the better assistance of our

your

this our service, expecting the continuance of

care,

we

bid, &c.

Commissioners for advancement of

—Theobald's,

May

!i9

1635.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—We

in contempt of our

ar petitioned

by David Simme, that

him the

halff of the foirfeytis

we have thoght

statute,

judgments

to will

shal

by him be discovered, which being

and requyre yow ather by Commission

so

we

care,

bid, &c.

some

— Grenewitch, the

first

to

provyded in the

yow in your
Wherin not

or otherwayes as

think most convenient, to authorize him for prosecuteing of the same

shall

doubting of your

fitt

who

victual!, exact

and meassuris of the kingdome, we would be pleased

quantitie over and above the establisched metts

grant vnto

for suppressing the continewed abuse of such as,

Lawis and to the great prejudice of the Cuntrie, doe in buying of

:

Junij 1635.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &e.

— Humble sute hath bene made
Land

enclosed signature of the sevin penney
of Rackwick,

vnsigned, referring

not prejudge ws, hot
assurance

and his
of

vnto ws in behalff of George Sinclair of Eapnes to signe

Eapnes and sex penney land of

Claister, the

tuo vres land

and sex penney Land of Kerhister, in regaird that he and his progenitours have possessed

man

these landis past memorie of

yow

of

not to
aires

as

be

it

to

may

as kyndlie

and native tennents

your consideration

:

Therfoir, if

thairof,

yow

we thoght

encourage our tennents to be the more industrious

removed,

It

is

our

pleasur that

our kyndlie and vnremoveable

yow

tennents

to returne

fitt

it

vnto

shall find this to be a purpois that doeth

rentall

and

when they

and

rentallers

of

the

shall

have some

the said George

receave

aforsaidis

parceUs

Land, to be possest by them tUl the tyme that the whole Landis belongeing to ws within the

erldome of Orkney be fewed, in which cace
possest

by him

that effect that
presents, &c.

sett in

yow

few

to

him and

we

his aires

ar heirby pleased to declair that

tak such course for secureing of hiin as

—Grenwich, 5 Junij

he shall have the Lands

vpon such termes and conditions

yow

as other Lands,

shall

think necessarie

the

Lord of Kintyre

;

ffor

and

to

which these

1635.

To the Counsell.
Eight, &c.

Dunluce

of the

— The writts and
Lands

of Kintyre

securiteis

made and granted by

and others mentioned

to the

Lord of

in these securiteis being to be exhibited befoir yow,
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it is

yow

our pleasur that we doo heirby will and requyro

which

seasine

in the keiping of

is

sufficient warrant.

to cancel! the saids writts

James Prymrois, and that yow cans mak record

ather in the Counsell books or' exchequer
tuitching such a purpois

863

— Grenwich, 5 Junij

yow

as

rolls,

may remane with

most

shall think

the posteritie

wheranent

;

fitt,

with the mynut of

of the cancelling thairof,

that our royall intention

thir presents shalbe

vnto

yow

1635.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

— Being informed that the prosecution in Law

information will conduce to the good of our service,

and

if

yow

of that

which

is

propounded

in the enclosed

yow tak it vnto your consideration,
that yow putt it to a legall tryell wherin

our pleasur that

it is

find anything materiall therin tending to that purpois,

;

expecting your care and diligence, and for which these presents shalbe your warrant, &c.

— Grenwich, 5

Junij 1635.

To THE BiSCHOP OF ArGYLL.
Eeverend father

in

God,

etc.

— "Wlieras

repair to that our kingdome, though

of his religion to give

any

which

is

tyme gevin leave

at that

no important

ther professed

kynd be prevented. And

to the purpois aforsaid, in so far as

yow

yow

;

and

as for

him

to the Erie of Argyll to

can flow from him by meanes

meane tyme that

all

our pleasur that

yow

it is

that

effect

yit being willing that the least circum-

;

in the

for changeing his opinion tuitcliing the same,

heirvnto within the boundis of your dyocie

imparted vnto

we have

ar confident that

offence to that

stance that can be vsed in that

meanes be vsed

we

yow

possible

Lord

of Lorno.

fair

vse your best endeavours and panes

can convenientlie doe, wherin referring what further

to our right trustie Counsellour the

and

carefullie advert

— Grenwicli, 5 Junij

is

fitt

to be

1635.

To THE FrEINDS of THE HoUSE OF ArGTLL.
Trustie,

—"Wheras we have bene informed
&c.

of your affection

and readie concurring with him

by our

right trustie Counsellour the

Lord Lome

and good ordour within the bounds con-

Though we expect no less both at his handis and yours, yit we ar heirby
his charge
yow hartie thanks for the same, and withall to requyre yow to continew the lyk dewtifull
him in all such things as may concerne the advancement of j'our service and his good which

by ws vnto

credited

of late

in keiping peace

:

pleased to give
assisting of

we wOl both

;

expect and tak weill at your handis.

— Grenwich, 5 Junij

1635.

To THE Exchequer.
Eight, &c.

—Being informed

and some burghes

ther, tuitching

that ther

taksman therof in the bounds prescryved
that he

is

is

a question depending befor

to be

made

to him,

it is

payment

onlie entrusted as our servand therin, that

which we wLU tak

as accejjtable service

to

him

of the

yow

betuixt the Lord of

Lome

Excyse dcwtie of the fisching as our

our pleasur, since the bussines concerneth ws, and

yow

done vnto ws.

carefullie advert to

— Grenwich, 5 Junij

our right in

his

persone,

1635.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.

ws vpon

— Wheras we

ar informed that our servand Sir Patrik Abercronibie haveing obtenit

certane knowledge a grant of the office of tabular of

summondis

from

befoir our Colledge of Justice,
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is

forced to ane action of reduction of ane other pretendit gift of the said office granted to ane Bannatj-ne,

and we conceave
it

it

to

then any other to

be more

fitt (if

whome we

it

power

in our

is

never did intend

it

To

:

all

mantenance

of our said grant,

—Wlieras we have bene informed,
Home

measur and extremitie vsed by Johne

yow

that

call

appear to whois dona-

the said Johne

vpon payment

to be

Home

as

Session.

yow wiUperceave by the

Eenton

of

our servand, and of ther willingnes to give him

petition,

may

to signifie to

1635.

To THE

is,

yow

will

;

— Grenwich, the 5 of Junij

Ein-ht, &-C.

which we

is,

such recordis and wrytings as

find the rifht of donation to

bid, &c.

it

aU whom it may
may give light therin be produced befor them, and if yow
be ours, we wUl yow then to concure for our interest with our servant for
and a legall reduction of the other wherin not doubting of your care, we

tion the said office doeth of right belong, our pleasur

concerne that

owin servand should enjoye

to give) that our

the effect thairfoir

George

all satisfaction

yow and

befoir

made vnto him

to Sir

of such

inclosed petition, of the hard

Home and

his sone Sir Alex''

that he in equitie can

demand

;

Home,

our pleasur

deall with him, that, according to the desyre of the

sowmes

of

money

as

yow,

efter strict

examination of

dew vnto him, he may transfer for
he refuis, we then requyre yow to certifie

the accompts, and deduction of his recepts, shall find remayneing justlie

the petitioner's vse

ws

all

these rights of his father's estate, which

particularlie of the trew estate of the bussines, that

releifF,

as

we

in equitie shall think meitt,

for acquyreing

tak such further ordour for our petitioner's

and in the meane tyme that yow give no way to the said Johne

any further power over the

to a Icall recoverie thairof out of his

if

we may

estate,

hands

bot assist our petitioner in

which we

;

all

such wayes as

will tak as acceptable service, &c.

may

tend

— Grenewich, 5

Junij 1635.

Wheras we have bene

petitioned

Deo' 1634 we conferred the

office of

of Justice), that for the ease, benefite,

many

great inconveniences that
office of

the said

suffer,

all

or

we might be moved, not

and

to

we have

or

and

diverse
restore

fitt

way,

especiallie such as

may withall

;

it

and

tend to the good and

therfor thought good to direct the petition to be considered

be a thing beneficiall to our good subjects,

toties quoties, in regard of his

yow

for preventing

any fyve or more of [you], whairof our Chancellour, our Thesaurers, principall or deputie,

the severall Judicatoreis respective

as

our grant 24

onlie to revive

or the President of our Colledge of Justice, to be alwayes ane, to the effect that

propounded

whom by

aU actions intended befor our Colledge

other inferiour Judicatoreis (Toun-CounseUs and baron Courts excepted)

willing to gratifle our servand in any

by yow,

in

securitie of our loveing subjects,

them now

conveniencie of our loveing subjects,
of

and

Sir Patrik Abercrombie (on

summondis

the table for actions befor the Colledge of Justice, bot lykwayes to enlarge and extend

over that our kingdome to

we beinf

of

by our servand

tabulating of

may be

allowed to the

any such fyve or more of yow

yow

shall find the course
fie

or gratification in

officer for everie action so

shall determjTie, a certificat

by our Advocat

and thair deputeis of the said

presents shalbe your warrand.

if

consider what

to

be tabulat,

panes and of our subjects benefite therby to ensew, and that accordinglie,

hands, togidder with a signature, docated
tioner or his assigneyis

fitlie

yow may then

— Grenwich, 5 Junij

for our

office so

may be

ws vnder your

returned to

royaU hand, of a new grant

enlarged and extended

;

for

to the peti-

which these

1635.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras some

losse of our subjects' lyffes

yeires agoe the dangers at the entrie of the firth of Forth,

and goods, and of

.strangers

and the frequent

adventureing ther, speciaUie in the night tyme,
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wer represented vnto ws

:

And now

to prevent the lyk heirefter

humble

the lyk

sute liaveing bene

yow

yow

that

;

and

if

thervpon

cans expeid a grant from

our pleasur that

saiftie, it is

ws

May
best

for giveing ordour

yow

yow
yow

call befor

if

yow

shall find that it is necessarie for our subjects' good,

immediatlie, vnder our cachet and sealls ther, in the most effectuall

and sure maner that can be devysed, vnto Johne Cunynghame, younger

may have power

fourtene yeires,

ws

to

most interested therin and best affected to the publict good, and that

shall find

consider of this bussines

made

and haveing sene a great many subscriptions of owners and masters of

;

schipps and barks des3Teing a course to be taken for ther

such persones as

865

to erect

of Barnes,

and wherby they, dureing

and keip ane Light vpon the most convenient place of the Yle of

who

(belonging to the said Johne Cunynghame), to be choysen by liable and experienced seamen,

know

the dangers ther

dewtie vpon the True and

doeing of
warrant.

all

and that by our said grant the patent have such a reasonable and constant

;

last of all

merchandice transported that way, as

which these presents shalbe vnto yow, and

— Grenwich,

all others

yow

whom

shall find necessarie

may conceme,

it

;

ffor

sufficient

5 Junij 1G35.

To THE CODNSELL.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras

vpon good considerations we have resolved
same

raised in that our kingdome, or to be transported out of the

without speciall warrant to that purpois,
sumever, as

yow

will

answer to the

yow

contrarie.

permitt to leavie no be

— Grenwich,

to suffer

no levyes of men

These ar to will and requyre

:

made

ther heirefter in

any

to

yow
sort

be

that,

what-

9 Junij 1635.

To THE Thesaurbrs.
Eight, &c.

— Wheras the place of M' of our Coynehous

and knowing how necessarie

thairof,

and being vnwilling

some

perfection,

to dispose

we have

till

in the

it is

now

is

vaiking by the death of the late master

for our service that the place be supplied with ane able

meane tyme made Choyse

of our servant Nicolas Briot for performance of

such things as belong to that charge, and have sent him thither for that purpois, and to the

be present to give his advyse and assistance in such things as
of our

Coyne ther

:

Therfoir

it

is

yow

our pleasur that

all

yow

shall direct

him

give such ordour that he

authorized for excercising of things belonging to that charge of

he enjoy

M'

...

for the

— Grenwich, 9 Junij

effect

may be
;

he

may

weUl ordoring
sufficientlie

of our Conzie house,

the privdedges and benefits of the place vntiU our further pleasur be signifeid

presents shalbe your warrand.

man,

the course to be taken for regulating of our Coyne ther be brought to

ffor

and that

which these

1635.

To THE Advocat.
Trustie, &c.
this our

— Haveing

caused renew our Commission for the Midleschyres vnder the great

verie vsefull for the

good

of that our service, authorizeing

Commissioners of the occasion of holding of goale
selffis,

seall of

kingdome, and haveing added of new to the number of our Commissioners tuo of our subjects heir

and execute

them

delivereis,

justice according to the Commission, as

servant Sir Eitchart Grhame, kny' and baronet,

Commission of new agrieable

to the lawis

yow

to give notice to the nearest of our Scotts

and

will perceave.

and custome

in caice of ther absence to sic of them-

duplicat which

by the

Our

pleasur

of that kingdome, to be

is,

we have sent by our
yow draw vp a

that

exped vnder our great seaU

with diligence, inserting the lyk clause of equall power to our Commissioners ther, as

Commission

for this our

kingdome, and that

yow ad

to the

number

it

is

in the

of the Commissioneris Johne,

Lord

—
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Herreis, appoynting in the

of Dowglas, Robert, Erie of Nithisdale, William,

quorum William, Marqueis

Erie of Queinsberrie, Joline, Erie of Traquair, and the said Lord Herreis

For doeing whairof, &c.

;

Grenewich, 18 Junij 1635.

&c.— Haveing

Eight,

Advocat

our service in the Midleschyres gevin ordour to our

for the furtherance of

renew the Commission

to

thairof, it is

yow

our pleasur that

publisch our Commission and duplicat of that which

yow

exped

is

caus expeid

it

heir,

vnder our great

kingdome

for that our

with dUigence, and haveing thervpon convened the Commissioners

seall

togidder, that

whiche we have heirwith sent vnto

yow, wherby yow will perceave the equall power yow have in these parts
English have ther for esecuteing of Justice according to the Commission

kingdome, as the

of this our
:

And

it is

our further pleasur

wherby they

certane tymes thryse a yeir for meitting with our English Commissioners,

that

yow appoynt

may

confer and setle such things as will conduce to the good of our service and preservation of our peace

ther; wherin not doubting of your care and diligence, &e.

— Grenewich,

18 Junij 1635.

To THE Erle of Traquair.

— Wheras we

Eight, &c.
sealls

or sealls

be presented to our judicatoreis or

till first it

effect

the nature thairof

staying thairof

;

and that yow

may

be

cleirlie

officers to

these presents shalbe ane sufficient warrant

We

:

selffes,

bid, &c.

all

:

It

whois charge

our

doeth properlie belong, to

it

for passing or

the keipers of our sealls and registers to

— Grenwich, 24

is

be exped thrugh our registers

knowen, and thervpon ordour gevin by them

our pleasur to

signifie this

by our

and

register

the good of our service

is requisit for

pleasur that no letter or signature whatsoever, though signed

the

and signatures doe pass our

ar informed that diverse grantis

without the warrant and ordour which in such caces

whom

of Junij 1635.

To THE Erle of Traquair.
Eight, &c.

—Wheras we vnderstand by

letter

from yow to the Erie of Morton that

stay of a signature of the Abbacie of Lundoris for M""

and

wills

signifie

yow

that nothing pass in Exchequer concerneing that purpois, vnless

our further pleasur therin, and in the meane tyme that

your custodie;

ifor

yow have made

Andro Lermouth, wherin we approve your

yow

call for

We

which these presents shalbe your warrant:

bid

we

proceidiug,

shalbe pleased to

the signature and keip

yow

farewell.

it

— Grenwich,

in

24

Junij 1635.

To THE COUNSELL.
Eight, &c.

—We wer formerlie pleased

to give order that ther

might be some speedie course takin

reformation of the abuses of the gold and silver coyne within that our kingdome
that ther ar lykwyse diverse complants

made anent

the copper coyne,

our servant Nicolas Briot, whois judgment in that kynd

with

all possible diligence

and heard him

:

And it is

for our interest,

sydis, that therefter

that in the

we may

we have

And now being

for the

informed

therfoir the rather ordeaned

approved vnto ws, to hasten his repair thither

our pleasur that at his comeing thither, haveing called him befoir yow,

with such others as ar interested in

the compleiners of the abuses of the same, that then

both

is

;

it

from ws, togidder with these that ar

yow acquant ws with

give such ordour concerneing the same as

meane tyme the coynage

of the said copper coyne

may

ther reasones and answer on

we

shall find expedient

goe on, and that with

;

And

all possible
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yow

diligence

proceid in the trycU of the abuses past concerneing the gold and silver coynes, and of the

with the best meanes of keiping gold and

cheiff occasions of the said abuses, togidder

transported out of the cuntrie, and
thairof

we may

coming

;

the

fibr

24of

867

how

they

may

may be

give such ordour as the present evill

doeing whairof these shalbe vnto

silver

from being

be best drawin into the cuntrie, that vpon your report

yow

redressed,

sufficient warrant.-

and the lyk prevented

— From

in

tyme

our Court at Grenwich,

Junij 1635.

To THE COMMISSIONEEIS FOR SuRRENDERIS.
Eight, &c.

— Being

informed that our trustie and weUbeloved cousen the Viscount of Kenmure hath

some Lands vnvalued which

ar desyred to be valued,

the rather gratiouslie pleased to
is

recommend

our pleasur that, with such speed as

to

may

according to the course vsed in the lyk caces

;

and considering that he

your care that whiche

be, tlier
ifor

may

is

as yit ane Infant,

concerne

him

And

;

we

therfoir

ar
it

be a course taken for valueing the saidis Laudis

which

these,

&c.— Greuwich,

24 of Junij

16.3.5.

To THE ChaNCELLOUR.
Eight reverend, &c.
deceissed

in his service heir,

wher he
children,

yow

and haveing

died) ane Archibald

late royall father's

at his death

Drummond

in behalff of the late

Wyff of David Drummond,

gentlman pensioners, that haveing acquyred some meanes

appoynted (according to the lawis and custome of

kingdome,

this

ane of his executours, to distribute the same to his wyif and

he will tak no course to performe what was entrusted vnto him, bot remaneth ther in Scotland,

wher the Lawis
if

—Haveing bene humblie petitioned

some tyme, ane of our

heir can tak

no hold

find just evidences for

what

of
is

him

;

It is our pleasur that

affirmed, that in our

yow

consider of the enclosed petition, and

name yow command

the said Archibald ather to

give satisfaction with convenient diligence to the pairtie entrusted according to the
that he furthwith repair hither to answer vnto the same.

—Dat. vt

supra.

Lawes

heir,

otherwayes

ipoa^uiiT

;

;;

;

INDEX.
Abercorn, church

of,

127; teinds

Admiralty, the, 6, 38, 114, 115, 177,
178, 186, 187; office of, 189; laws
of, 192;
office of in "West Seas,"
204; laws of, 211; in the North
Isles, 260, 290, 328
letter to, 415
court of, 420 ; office of, 424 court of,

of,

183.

Abercorn, Earl of, perverted to Popery,
70; action against, 127, 183, 215;
allowed to return to Scotland, 384,

Hi,

391,

Abercorn,

;

;

473, 650, 727, 733.

Lady Lucy,

;

daughter

435, 595.

of,

Abercorn, Lady, not to be troubled for
religion, 70.

Abercronibie, George, 511, 512.
Abercrombie, Sir George, 454.
Abercrombie, Sir Patrick, 816,

King's, 72, 173, 275.

Bishop

184,

of,

Agnew,

185, 509,

774.

;

812.

Aberdeen, Mairship of, 846.
Aberdeen, petition by inhabitants of,
for a minister, 36.
Aberdeen, the harbour of, to be fortiof, 556.
of,

372, 375, 413,

431, 541, 657.
of,

816, 826.

Abernethie, Mr. Thomas, preacher, 695.
Abemethy, Mr. William, minister at
Thurso, 658.

Aboyne, Viscount

of,

487, 587, 599,

615, 628.

Aboyne, Viscountefs of, 599.
Acheson, Sir Archibald, of Glencairny,
made a Lord of Session, 16; his suits
Ireland,

95

;

Remembrancer

of

Exchequer, 150, 152, 153; instructions to him from the Kint;, 154, 155,
167, 212, 217, 218, 219, 223; Privy
Councillor, 223, 224, 236, 253, 263,
305; Secretary of Scotland, 353, 439,
466 his place in Session vacant, 480,
496, 513, 544; grant in favour of,
692, 703.
Acheson, Sir Hary, 353, 379.
Acheson, Henry, Esq. Captain of Irish
levy, 206.
Acheson, John, General of the Mint,
claims repayment of money disbursed
by his father, 7 ; referred to about
the coin, 600.
Acheson, Mark, of Broomhills, 692.
Acheson, Robert, 638.
Adair, Archibald, made Dean of Raphoe, 317.
Adair, Robert, of Kinhilt, 673.
.

;

,

Admiralty, the Clerk
II

of, 6.

-

;

his
his

;

Alexander, David, Chief Master of Fortifications, 151
sent to Poland, 677.
Alexander, Ludovic, son of the Earl of
;

Stirling, 814.

Alexander, Darae Margaret, 697.
Alexander, Robert, merchant, 92, 131,
242.

Alexander,

Robert,

burgess

of

An-

struther, 562.

Alexander, Walter, 82.
Alexander, Sir William, Knight, Master
of Requests, commissioned to apprehend idle vagrants from Scotland, 3
appointed Court Secretary, 16, 19,
28, 29, 34 ships assigned to, 56, 57
;

;

to revise the metrical psalms, 73, 83,
103, 104, 110, 115, 118, 119; his
expenses about Nova Scotia, &c.,

134; on commission, 159, 196; letter
to reside at Court, 204, 214
to, 202
his diet at Court, 226
secretary,
227, 232, 239, 257, 266, 272; pay;

;

ment

274,

to,

386, 394
445, 462

;

;

284, 295, 320, 330,
secretary, 405, 420, 439,
fat bucks to be killed

3

M

Lord,

arms

804,

815,

granted to

of,

of,

819.
of,

140,

306, 307.

America, colonisation

of,

654

;

trade

with, 702.
" Amitie," the, a ship of Calais, 420.

;

Aberdour, church

in

;

196.

fied,

Aberdeen, presbytery
Aberdeen, sheriffship

Clan,

Ammunition for Scotland,
Amsterdam, ships of, 328.
Ancrum, the Earl of, 719.

680, 686 his estate, 734,
772, 803, 811, 827; his house at
Holyrood, 829 his estate and debts,
860.
Aitkinson, John, jailor in London, 646.
Aitton, Mr. John, 388.
Aldershot, military order dated from, 201.
Alexander, Alexander, 471, 593.
Alexander, Anthony, son of Sir William,
licensed to travel, 69, 319 ; M.^ster of
Works, 711, 837.
Alexander, Captain, 112.
offences,

WUUam,

822.

AUaster,

Viscount Stirling, 582.

Aiket, the Laird of, 5.
Ainstey, Andrew, 688, 703.
Airth, barony of, 116.
Airth, Countess of, 674, 772.
Airth, Earl of, accused, 666, 667
place in Session vacant, 678

;

266, 580.

Alexander,

Almond, Lord, 845.
Alum, searching for and making

Aikinhead, DaWd, nominated by the
King to be Provost of Edinburgh,

711, 850.

Aberdeen, burgh of, 809, 812, 833.
Aberdeen, College of, 184, 185, 585,
599 its institution referred to, 779
the revenues of, to be recovered, 780.
Aberdeen, Magistrates of, 809 letter

(See Stirling.)

Alloa, parish

of, 73, 103.
702, 760, 781.
Sir Patrick, 368, 369, 370.

mth,

Africa, trade

Aberdeen,

to,

the

Advocates, qualifications

863,

864.

512,

Alexander, Sir William, Knight, junior,

Lord, removed from
senatorship, 55, 100 ; gift of £24,000
promised to, 393, &c.
Advocates, instrnctions concerning the

Advocate,

215, 473.

4G6 ;
admitted to place in
480; on commission, 494,
516, 518, 542; gets profits of
the farthing tokens, 543; to be admitted a Lord of Session, 544, 546.
for,

Session,

214, 257.

Anderson, Captain, 420, 438.
Anderson, Peter, 602.
Angels, coinage of, 668.
Angiles, Lord, 115.

Angus

of Glencarie, 134.
of, 26, 37, 64, 98, 113,
114, 195, 203, 235, 308, 314, 338,
391, 425, 451, 493, 515, 668.
Annan, town of, 363.

Angus, the Earl

Annandale, Earl

37, 59,

of,

114, 123, 151, 160, 164,
234, 267, 307, 371, 401,
439, 490 John, Earl of,
509, 511, 561, 565, 578,
812, 853.
;

61,

176,
405,
494,
718,

113,
214,
421,
496,
803,

Armandale, theft of kine in, 511.
Annats, payment of, abolished, 852, 853.
Annuity, act of, 470.
Anstruther, Sir WilUam, 500.
Antrim, the Earl of, his sou's marriage,
215, 814, 827, 838.

Antrim, sheriff' of, 216.
Arbroath (Aberbrothock),

lordship

of,

473, 860.

Arbuthnot,

Andrew,

from

Sweden

birth-brief to, 66.

Archduchess, the Infanta, at Brussels,
10, 150, 586, 612.
John, petitions for lease
of assize fishings, 43, 85.

Archibald,

Mr

Ardchattan, priory

of,

140, 141,

348,

374, 446, 689.

Ardmanoch, lordship

of,

165, 620.

Argyll, estates of, 250
districts of,
326, 423.
Argyll, commissariot of, 799, 810.
Argyll, Bishop of, letter to, 863.
Argyll, the family of, 178, 250; friends
of, letter to the, 863.
;

;

INDEX.

870
Argyll, Earl of, 49, S4 Justice-General
of Scotland, 17S; his creditors to be
Hatisfied, 194, 247, 248, 464, 498;
letter to, regarding his natural daugh;

ter

;

Ann, 676, 703

letter in

;

regard to

his religious opinions, 863.

252, 269.
Armagh, Primate of, 840.
Armorial ensigns, prohibited without
licence, 367, 434.
Arms, the royal, directions for quarter-

Argyll, shire

of,

ing, 81.

Arms

to be provided to the lieges in
license to carry, 34
Scotland, 33
to be imported from England, 35, 257.
Armstrong, Andrew, of Stubhome, 409.
;

;

Armstrong, Christopher,

Stubhome,

of

409.

Armstrong,
Armstrong,
Armstrong,
Armstrong,
Arnot,

Frances, of Kirkton, 409.

John, 409.
John, alms Tueden, 422.
Thomas, of Kirkton, 409.
,

Tacksman

of

Custom.s,

126.

Arnot, George, 568.
Arnot, James, 754.
Arnydie, lands of, 845.
Arthur, Mr. William, presented to St.
Cuthbert's Church, 72.
Arundell and Surrey, Thomas, Earl of,
494.

Asia, trade with, 702.
A.<isint, Laird of, 770.
Atholl, the estate of, 428.
AthoU, John, Earl of, 317.
Atholl, lands of, 455.
Auchinleck, barony of, 465.
Auchinleck, Sir George, of Balmanno,
appointed a Lord of Session, 16, 296,
46,i, 494.
Auchmoutie, Alexander, 36, 92, 606.
Auclimoutie, John, Keeper of the
Wardrobe in Scotland, 6 Groom of
the Bedchamber to James VI., 34,
151, 229; Sir John, 253, 401, 631,
643, 765, 794, 824.
Auld Cambus, lands of, 847.
Auleoge, land of, 138.
Ayr, Viscount of, 152, 474, 476, 483,
509, 666.
Ayrsliire, freeholders of, petition anent
;

unequal taxation,
ship

of,

24,

118;

sheriff-

373, 493, 576.

Ayton, Mr. David, 475, 609.
Aytoun, Mr. Andrew, 237, 258, 297,
649, 662, 663.

Aytoun, the Laird

of, elder,

203.

Bagg, Sir James, 399.
Baillie, Mr. James, 240.
Sir James, 34 entrusted with
ships for the King, 41
warranted
to buy three ships for defence of
Scotland, 56, 57 ; expense of his
journey to com-t to be paid, 61,
77, 90, 99; to be Commissioner of
Exchequer, 121 letter to him, 125,
130-132, 137, 152; to assist in raising

Baiilie,

;

;

;

57 Treasurer for Marine,
162 letter to, 165 his disbursements,
ISO; Collector General, 187, 200,

levies, 1 56, 1
;

;

;

219, 227, 231, 232, 239, 248, 274,
278, 293, 317, 320, 323, 328, 330,
331, 364, 405, 427, 494, 509, 737.

Balassie, lands of, 845.

Balcanquall, Dr., Dean of Rochester,
168, 169.
Balcarres, Lord, 104,198, 341.
Balfour, Mr. David, birth-brief to,
266, 336.
Balfour, James, Esquire, to have access
to the records for genealogical purposes, 339, 384
Sir James, Lyon
King-of-Arms, 435, 499 letter to,
regarding the Alexander arms, 582
to prepare for the King's coronation,
letter to, 764 ; regarding Earl
651
of Stirling's arras, 829.
Balfour, Michael, of Denmilne, to be
knighted, 359.
B.alfour, Sir William, 347.
Balgonie, lands of, 77.
Ballantyne, Margaret, 437.
BaUenden, Sir William, 28, 378, 423.
Ballincreiff, hands of, 830.
Ballindalloch, Laird of, 312, 313, 323,
343, 384.
Ballindalloch, lands of, 188.
BaUingrie, the kirk of, 609.
Ballintrae, the fishings of, 614.
BalmakelHe, estate of, 777.
Balmanno, Alexander, 465.
Balmanno, l.aird of, 204, 626.
Balmer, John, licensed to search for
gold, 577.
Balmerino, church of, 765.
Balmerino, Lord, 194, 425, 466, 508,
532, 607; John, 719; to be tried for
libel asainst the
King, 774, 789,
790, 792, 800, 808, 823, 838, 839,
856.
Bandeliers (banedliers) to be sent to
;

;

;

Scotknd, 34, 35.
Banff, the lau-d of, 306.
Banff, shire of, 233; sheiiffhhip of, 624.
Barmatyne, Sir .James, of XewhaU, 494.
Bannatyne, Lieut. -Col. James, 590.
Bannatyne, Mr. Nicol, of Standandflat,
816.
Bannatyne, William, of Corhouse, 674.
Bannatyne, action anent, 810, 864.
Bar, Robert, Lessee of the Customs,
825.
Barclay, Xinian, ship captain, 144.
Barclay, William, of Innergellie, 76, 77,
81, 227.
Biirclay, William, Receiver-General, 713.
Bargany, the Laird of, 198, 204.
Barmure, lauds of, 312, 373, 376,
417, 577.
Barnbarroch, laird of, 264.
Barnes, Barbara, 471.
Barnes, East, 559, 805.
Barnes, Elizabeth, 471.
Barnes, Jean, 471.
Barnes, John, 471.
B.arnes, the laird of, 482.
Barnes, ]Margaret, 471.
Barnes, West, 483, 484, 762.
Baronetcies of Nova Scotia, pressed
upon several lairds, 30, 122: patents
of, 349, 394, 421, 470, 545, 676.
Baronets, commission for creating, in
Scotland, 18
eldest sons of, to be
knighted, 19, 29-30; fees of, 68,
118, 119 ; badge of, 394, 395
order
of, 420; badge, 421, 518; letter to
the, 619.
;

;

Baronies, judicial rights of, not to be
revived, 761.
Barrie, church of, 765.
Bass, the Craig of, 316, 678.
Bass, the Laird and Lady of, to be
apprehended, 91 ; Laird of, referred
to, 202, 282, 678.
Bass, lands belonging to the Laird of,
.to be purchased for the Crown, 45,
52, 57, 77.

Baxter, Patrick, 403.
Beacons to be set up, 249, 295.
Beaton, Darid, physician to the King,
528, 726, 828.
Beaton, James, of Westhall, 504.
Beattie (Betay), George, of Cressholme,
409.
Bechell, Sir

Hugh,

604.

Bedrule, church of, 523.
Beer, English, to be imported, 660, 821.
Beggars, to be taken order with, 408.
BeiU, the barony of, 678.
Beith, church of, 192, 207.

Belhaven, Robert, Viscount, 764, 845.
Bell,

Agnes, 844.

John, of Partenhall, 844.
Bellenden, Mr. James, made a Lord of
Bell,

Session, 16.

Bellenden, Sir Louis, 166.
BeUenden, Sir William, 92, 165, 166.
Bells, a peal of, to be provided for the
Church of Holyi-ood, 401, 654, 666.
Benefices, 181, 221.

Benrig, lands of, 142.
Berdner, slaughter of, 395.
Bergen, in Norway, 420.
Bergum, lands of, 847.
Eerridale, Lord, 98, 770.

Berwick, 84 sheriff clerk of, 251.
Berwick, North, church of, 852.
Berwick, shire of, 288.
Berwick-on-T%veed, 468 posts between
and Edinburgh, 687 mentioned, 764
;

;

;

posts between London and, 832.
Best, George, of Welton, 604.
Betach, Edward, of Moynaltie, 349.
Betach, Henry, of Newcastle, Ireland,
349.

Bewcastle, the minister of, 547, 572.
Bishops to re.side at their cathetlral
churches, 63.
Bishopdale, forest of, 604.
Bisset,
Mr. Alexander, minister at
Brechin, 846.
Black, Patrick, tailor to the King, 25.
Black, Patrick, servant to the King, 135.
Black, Patrick, chamberlain of Fife,
699, 738, 828.
Blackball, Mr. Andrew, minister of
Aberlady, *' vilipends," the King's
ecclesi.astical supremacy, 229, 230.
Blackness, the castle of, 615.
Blair, Alexander, 764.
Blair, Gavin, of Heby, 843.
Blair, Mr. James, minister at Port-

patrick, 733.
Blair, Peter, 299.

Blair

-of Pettindreich, 471.
BKairquhan, 491.
Blairquhan, Laird of, 264.
Blantyre, Lord, 240, 576.
Blarsky, park of, 604.
"Blessing," ship called the, to be pur-

chased, 57.

;

;

;

INDEX.
Mr. John, minister, 857.

Blytli,

Boggmyne,

344.
in the Swedish army,
bore-brief for, 176.
Boncle, James, 503.
Bonyman, George, 436.
Books, arrangements as to printing

Bonar,

and

John,

sale of, 72.

Boots, torture by the, 534.
Borders, east and west, 128.
Borders, articles for estalilishing peace

upon

the,

8,

9

;

punishment

of

malefactors on the, 504, 546, S07.
Borders, commission for the, 65, 433,
546, 821.

Bon'owstounness, 835.
Borthwick, James, Lord, 484.
Borthwick, John, Lord, 484.
Borthwick, lands of, 483.
Borthwick, WilUam, Lord, 484.
Borthwick, William, Master of, 484.
Borthmck, William, of Johnstounburn,
to have his forfeited lands restored, 8.
Bostock, Mr., 750.
BothweU, Earl of, 151, 388, 402 ;
Francis, Earl of, 422, 493, 552, 554,
557, 595, 624, 697, 757, 760.
BothweU, lands of, earldom of, 554,
557, 569.
Boswell, David, younger of Balmuto,
633.
BosweU, David, uncle of above, 633.
Boswell, George, of West Mylnes, of
Kirkcaldy, 633.
Boswell, Sir George, of Balgonie, 633.
Boswell, James, 633.
Boswell, Sir John, of Balmuto, 633.
Bowar, church of, 658.
Bowie, James, servant of the wine
cellar, 596.
Bowling-Green at Holyrood, 653.
Bowmen, Highland, levied for the
army, 195, 196.
Boyd, Lord, 164, 193, 206, 452, 576.
Boyd, Stephen, 638.
Boyes, Sir William, Captain of Berwick,
468.
Boyll, John, Commiss.ary of Glasgow,
719; of Kelburne, 843.
Brak, John, shipmaster, 265.
Bratzwall, lands of, 652.
Brechin, bailies of, power of electing, 849.
Brechin, barony of, granted to Patrick
MauU, 777.
Brechin, Bishop of, 271, 493, 710, 728,
743, 822, 849, 850.
Brechin, commissary of, 27.
Brestmylne, mill of, 597, 598.
Breton, Cape, 403.
Bridges, 287.
Brigham, lordship of, 497.
Bringorary, lands of, 1 38.
Briot, Nicholas, ordered to make the
Great Seal of Scotland of silver, 187,
to coin farthing tokens, 541,
188
563 order for payment to, 624, 625
to fabricate medals for coronation,
661 to make copper coin, 729 order
as to his accounts, 769
to proceed
with the coinage of copper, 841
Master of Scotch Mint, 865, 866.
Brisbane, John, of Bishopton, 518.
Brisbane, John, younger, 518.
Bi-istol, town of, 335.
;

;

;

;

;

;
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Brook, the Lord, 78.
BroomhiUs, lands of, 692.
Broughton, the barony of, 695, 741.
Broughton, regality of, 386.
Brown, Lawrence, messenger, 148.

Brown,
Brown,
Brown,
Brown,

Mr. Patrick,

Burnet, Mr. James, minister at Lauder,
794.

Burnet, Thomas, Master of the Larder,
360, 469.

Burnewood, Robert, 258.
Burntisland, burgh of, ratification

843.

a prisoner, 125, 131.

den, 464.

Brown,

Mr.

William,

Presenter

of

Signatures, 843.

Browne, Robert,

letter

to,

578.

Mr. Richard, minister, 528, 631.
Mr. Robert, minister of Kirk-

Busches, or bargues, for fishing, 617,
618, 641.
Bussie, lands of, 93.
Bute, shire of, 286.
Butler, John, Esq., 840.

anent his widow,

Capder

359.

Bruce, Alexander, brother of Lawrence
B. of Colpmalindy, 299.
Bruce,
Mr. Andrew, Principal of
St. Leonard's College, St. Andrews,
478.

Bruce, Sir Henry,
in Scotland, 11,
p.ayment to him,
Bruce, Lawrence,

Master

of Artillery

33, 35, 85, 187,

188;

248, 266, 401.
accused of murder,

148, 298.

Bruce, Lord (of Kinloss). 533.
Bruce, Dame Mary,- 516.
Bruce, Mr. Robert, minister, 316, 509.
Bruce, Mr. Robert, 732.
Bruce, Thomas, burgess of Stirling, 638.
Bruges, prisoners at, 134.
Brussells, letter to the Infanta at, 10,
150, 586 British agent at, 662.
Buccleuch, Earl of, 151, 193, 195, 385,
;

402, 426, 430, 486, 494, 504, 509,
546, 549, 554, 601, 603, 700, 703,
706, 720, 758, 760, 774, 777, 778,
837.

Buchan, the Earl
Earl

of,

of,

431, 624

James,

;

657.

Buchan, Robert, dealer in pearls, 78, 85,
449, 451, 454; builds a church, 460;
his patent to be discharged, 613.

Buchanan, the Clan, 548.
Buchanan, George, of that

Ilk, 659, 838,

839.

(Calder), Kirk of, 326, 359, 390,
559, 576.
Caithness, Bishop of, 49, 50, 377, 429,
622, 658, 769, 793.
Caithness, Cathedral of, 769, 770.
Caithness, the Earl of, 49, 98, 408, 770.
Caithness, shore of, 328.
Calais, ships of, 420, 438, 612.

Calderwood, Mr. David, to be

tried,

375.
Caldwell, Thomas, 726.

Camburie, 639.
Cameron, Allan, 459.
Campbell, Ann, natural daughter of the
Eari of Argyle, 676, 703.
Campbell, Archibald, 310.
Campbell, Archibald, uncle to the Lord
Loudon, 304, 311.
Campbell, Sir CoUn, 299, 406, 452, 454.
Campbell, Sir Colin, of Lundie, 605.
Campbell, Dougal, of Auchinbreck, 454,
464.

Campbell, Duncan, son of Auchinbreck,
454, 464.

Campbell, Duncan, of Glenlyou, 472.
Campbell, Henry, Esq., 498.
Campbell, James, second son of Eajl of
Argyll, 49, 84, 178.

Campbell, Sir James, of Lawers, 311.
Campbell, Mr. Neill, minister at Kilmichael, 689 ; bishop of Argyll,
712.

Buchan.an, Sir John, order concerning,
46, 170, 175.

Campbell, Captain William, imprisoned,
120 commissioned to search for those
taking caulps, 570.
Campvere, Scottish trade with, 356 the
church at, 357; town of, 418, 586.
Canada, the river of, 265 province of,
399, 420; river of, 514.
Cannon for Scottish ships, 115, 120;
works for manufacture of, 344 two
broken to be made into bells for
Holyrood Church, 401.
Canongate, the burgh of, 28, 92 regality of, 165, 166; church for the
poor of, 413.
Canons of the church to be kept, 227
;

Buchanan, Thomas, 857, 858.
Buckhounds, the King's, 78, 804.
Buckingham, Duke of, 132, 151 Gene;

ral of the Forces, 185, 193, 201.
Bucks, for the King, from Falkland,

120, 147; brace of, to be killed for
Sir William Alexander, 466.
Bullion, paid to Master of Mint, 237,
to be brought in, 419.
Bullock, Hugh, 196, 217.
Kurgabrekbreig, lands of, 138.

Burghs, the Commissioners

10, 20,

of,

104, 209, 221, 222, 281, 766.

Burghs, the Royal, petition from, 21,
24
to provide ships of war, 67
Provosts and Commissioners of, 70,
104; letter to, 180; their petition
referred, 181 ; magistrates of, 260
letter to, 356 sheriffs of, 458 letters
to, 463, 478, 538; privileges of, 573,
609; letters to, about fishings, 618,
641 pri\-ileges of, 744 complaint of,
privileges of, 756 ; letters to,
755
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

835, 858, 859.

Burgundy, the Archduchess
Burley, the Lord, 562.
Burnet, Bethia, 142.

of, 31.

;

;

;

;

book of, 796, 855.
Cardinals' lodging, the, Edinburgh, to
be converted into the Exchequer
house, 218.
Carhsle, 470, 546, 608.
Carlisle, Bishop of, 546.
Carlisle, the Earl of, 509.
Carlisle, Herbert, 363.
Carlisle, Ludovic, servant of the King,
363.
Carluke, church of, 658.
Carmichael, Sir James, 34, 152, 419;
m.ade a Privy Councillor, 783, 785;
on commission, 816.

;;
;

;

of, withheld, 161
belonging to free burghs, 181, 221.
to be applied, 221.
Churches, planting of, 57, 58, 175, 260.
Circuit Courts, commission for, 251,
284, 314, 321, 327 attendance on,
359, 377, 380 citations to, 382 ;
robes for the Judges of, 398.

Cochrane, James, 638.
Cochrane, William, petitioned against,55.
Coducie, church of, 857.
Coin, foreign, in Scotland, 47 false,
102; foreign, 174, 419; exportation
of, 599 ; foreign, 625, 669, 682, 858.
Coinage, proclamation regarding the,
267, 268; order for copper, 341, 541,
543, 564, 565, 602; of angels, 668;

;

INDEX.
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Carmichael, William, his testament, 110.
Camby, Sir William, 494.
Carnegie, David, Lord, 16, 25; Earl of,
719.

Carnegie, Sir John, 664 of Athie, 733.
Carnegie, Lord, 114, 169, 258, 273,
;

462, .')09, 664.
Carrick, the Earl

400, 405, 558.
272, 312, 313,

of,

323, 343, 384.
Carterhope, tenants

of, 443.

778.
Castle-Stewart, Lord, 614.
Casualties, 177, 397, 443, 746.
Catechising, weekly, enjoined, 63, 75, 76.
Cattle, transporting of, from Ireland,
164; Acts relating to exportation of,
181.
Caulps, an exaction, 570.
Caverse, lands of, 566.
Ceres (Sires), the parson of, 263 barony
of, 845.
Chalmers, George, of Balbithan, 836.
Chalmers, Dr. James, phy.sician in
ordinary to the King, 416, 500, 569.
Chalmers, James, macer, 844.
Chahners, Robert, macer, 243, 370, 593.
;

Mr. William,

(Chambers),

406, 861.
office of, 659.

Chancellor, the Lord,
of
Scotland,
order concerning his widow, 37
letter to, 166, 214, &c.
Chancellor's accounts, Commission for
auditing, 720.
Chancery, prices of writs in, 17.
;

Chapel Royal,

order regf.rding,
74, 75; musicians of, 136; officers of
state to worship in, 170; revenues to
be recovered, 171-173, 198; musicians
of, 275; to be prepared for King's
visit, 292, 302; uphold of, 316; service books for, 347 Privy Council to
worship in, 355, 390 musicians of,
421, 455, 476, 493, 535, 572, 602,
624, 653, 654 ; order of service in,
680 rents of, 681, 688 repair of,
703, 704, 715; deanery of, 742;
officers of state to worship in, 743,
750; rents of, 751, 787, 793, 803;
the,

;

;

;

service

;

of,

;

Clackmannan, shire of, 286.
Clackmannan, sheriff-clerk of, 624.
Clagone, land

>

Carucklogowne, lands of, 1?8.
CasseU Rikanaw, lands of, 138.
Ca-ssillis, the Earl of, 210, 259, 368,

Chamberlain,

Church revenues

;

of,

Carron, the Laird

Chalmers

Church lands, rents

855.

" Charity," the, a ship of Leith, 586.
Charles I., purposes to visit Scotland,
291, 309, 328; the royal residences to
be prepared for, 334, 400 ; his visit to
Scotland to be prepared for, 427
postponed, 452; writes to the Convention of Estates in regard to the
Scottish fishery, 480 orders prepara-

of,

copper, 692, 723, 729, 775, 781, 841,
866.

138.

Clairie, lands of, 163.

Claister, lands of, 862.

Clan Chattan, chief of
regarding,

4

;

the, instnictions
insurrection of, 29
Arch68, 71

commission against,
dean of Ross accused

;

of maintaining,

207, 274.

Clan Donald,

the,

248, 387, 453, 814,

825.

Clan Gregor, 299, 453 (see MacGregor).
Clans, chiefs of Highland, to provide
for

soldiers

scheme
Scotia,

foreign

service,

1

46

emigration of, to Nova
386; disorders among the,

for

814.

for Virginia, 527.
Cleland, Sir James, 163, 164, 181, 193,
390, 497, 519, 576.
Clepone, Nicol, 303.
Clergy, " treaty " concerning the, 537,
542, 551 their apparel, 693 ; their
;

patrimony, 744; exemption

of,

from

taxes, 829.
Clerks, qualification of, 73.
Clerk Register, office of, 60, 373, 452,
639, 661, 662, 665, 671, 672, 687,
740, 744, 748, 757, 765, 788, 791.
Clerkington, lands of, resigned, 133.
Clevie, John, apothecary, 497.
Clifford, Henry, Lord, 494.
Cloeberrie, William, merchant, of London, 265.
Clogher, Bishop of, murder committed
by his servants, 115, 156.
Clockernagh, laud of, 138.
Cloth, license to dye, 454.
Cloth, manufacture of, 610.
Clusher, town of, 423.
Clyde, river, 336, 612.
Coals, exportation of, 7, 8, 42, 300,
302, 552; duty on, 629, 721, 729,
732, 790.
Coalheuchs, commissioners for survey-

tions for his visit, 558, 574, 626, 630,
631, 642, 643, 645, 648, 660; auto-

graph note regarding the taxation,

Cockbum, Mr. James,

814.

East Lothian, 611.
Cockburn, Sur Patrick, 133, 220, 224,

Charlton, John, rebel, 608.
Charlton, William, 608.
Charteris, Sir John, 494, 562.
Chessy, lands of, 138.
Chesters, Laird of, 626.
Chirnesyde, Alexander, complaint by, 41.
Christian IV., King of Denmark, 341.
Christie,
suitor for pension, 177.
,

sheriff-depute of

280.

Cockbum,

Coldenknowes, lands of, 789.
Coldingham, 100, 112; abbacy of, 142,
147; priory of, 247, 329, 392, 438.
Coldingham, estate of, 858.
Cole, Sir WiUiam, Knight, 542.
College of Justice, election of president
of, 14; senators to attend their parish
churches, 32 ; lords of, 78, 172, 173,
184; to pay taxes, 187, 273; institution of, 275 privileges of, 279 court
for, to be erected in Edinburgh, fill ;
to worship in chapel royal, 703, &c.
Colleges in Scotland to be provided for,
professors of, to keep the church
11
canons, 227 maiutenimce of, 282.
College of King James, Edinburgh, 190.
;

;

;

;

Claneboy, Viscount, 115, 433.
Clanronald, the captain of, 564.
Clapperton, Mr. John, minister, 857.
Clay, search for, 166.
Claybome, William, Secretary of State

ing the, 7, 8.
Cochineal, not to be used in dyeing, 454.
Cockbum, Sir Alexander, of Langton,
671.
Cockbum, Captam, 545.

;

;

Colquhoun, James, patent granted

Alexander, justice-depute, 359,

663.
ColvUl, Lord, 577.
Colville,

Mr. Robert, minister

16, 24, 133, 214, 220, 2S0, 424.
Cockburn, Sir Wilham, of Langton,

423, 671.

Cockburn, WiUiam, gent., 156.
Cockburn, Sir William, 263.

at Cul-

ross, 509.

Combat,

James VI.,

King

for vindicating

single,

486.

Commissions granted

for Scottish affairs,

23, 117, 119,
157, 158, 250; for
trying a seditious libel, 735.
to qualify in canon
law, 73 instructions anent, 276.
Commission, the High, renewed, 29,
126, 127, 230, 315, 798.
Commissions, not to be a hindrance to
attendance on Council, and adminis-

Commissary Clerks,
;

tration of justice, 65.

Commissioners for rents, 80, 350.
Commissioners of shires, 301, 376.
Complaints, letter in regard to, 594, 603.
Conformity, bond of, to be subscribed
by ministers, 63 ; urged by the King,
679.

Conservator of Scottish trade in Holland,
357, 834, 858.

High, office of, 256, 465,
612; his duties at the coronation,
669, 670, 671 action anent office of,

Constable,

;

692.

Convention of Estates, articles to be
proposed at, 462, 466
anent the
;

fishings, 478.

Copper, to be searched for in Scotland,

88.

Cor, Patrick, 556.
Cork, the Earl of, 546.
Cork, Richard, Earl of, 10.
Coronation of Scottish Kings at Holyrood, 97 of Charles I. purposed, 291,
292; 294 deferred, 362 place of to
be considered, 416, 417, 428, 558
music to be provided for, 572 preparations for, 645, 651, 653; robe for
the, 660
medals for, 661 book of,
669; officers of, 670, 671, 673; book
of, 680
reference to, 704.
;

;

Sir Richard, of Clerkington,

to,

for lead works, 819.
Colvill,

;

;

;

;

;

INDEX.
Corsbie, Sir Piers, 513, 596, 654.
Corsbie, Sir Walter, 513.
Council, the Privy, of Scotland, 79, 80,
107; ordered to attend the Chapel
Royal, 170; meetings of, arranged,
227 to keep the Communion, 355
commission of, 509 extracts of proceedings to be sent to the King
;

weekly, 584 Council House built by
the burgh of Edinburgh, 611 ; to keep
Communion at Holyrood Chapel, 743
order as to trial of causes before, 854.
Council and Session, district judicatories
;

;

of, 12, 709.
Councillors, Privy, not to be Judges of
Session, 12, 13, 709.
Coupar, the abbacy of, 102.
Couper, Lord, 102.
Courmont, 449.
Courtesy, letter regarding, 672.
Coutts, Robert, of Auchtertool, 645.
Coutts, William, 645.
Coven, river, 336,
Coventrey, Sir Thomas, Keeper of the
Great Seal of England, 26.
Coverdale, forest of, 604.

Cowan, John, 562,
Craig,
Craig,
Craig,
Craig,
Craig,

89, 362.

;

;

b'6^.

Sir James, Knight, 82.
Dr., physician to the King, 831.
John, 33.
Mr. Robert, advocate, 237, 745.

lands

of, 77.

Craighall, barony of, 845, 847.
Craigievar, the Laird of, 92.
CraiU, parish of, 482, 484; muir of,
762.
Cramond, church of, 857.
Cranstoun, Alexander, 41.
Cranstoun, John, 41.

Cranstoun,

Mj.

William, minister of

Lathrisk, 641,

Craufurd, the Earl of, 168, 321, 383.
Craufurd, John, of Kilbirnie, 536.
Craufurd, Patrick, of Auchinanes, 536.
Craufurd, WUliara, 167.
Craufurd -Lindsay, tithes of, 798, 799,
Craufurd Muir, precious metals to be
searched for at, 246 chiu-ch to be
planted at, 251 search for gold at,
;

;

393, 577,

Craw, Patrick, 450.
Creich, Beton of, 233.
Creichton, James, clerk of the commissariot of Dunkeld, 471.
Creichton, Lawrence, 476.
Creichton, Sir Robert, of Sanquhar, 476.
Crichton, James, of Prendraught, 340,
Crichtoun, Robert, macer, 243, 370, 471,
593.
Crimes in Scotland, 127.
Crokonelaron, lands of, 138.
Cromar, lands of, 688.
Cromarty, sheriff of, 209.
Crossmichael, regality of, 488.
Crossraguel, abbacy of, 705.
Crown revenues to be examined, &c.,
626, 627.
Cruikston, lands of, 465.
Crunen, the Laird of, 204.
Culross, the abbacy of, 577.
Culverins (demi), for the harbour of

Aberdeen, 196.
Cumberland, Francis, Earl

Cuningham, his widow, 89, 362.
Cuninghame, Sir George, Colonel of
Scottish troops for Sweden, 340.
Cunningham, Adam, 258.
Cunninghame, Sir James, 188.
Cunninghame,
Lieutenant - Colonel
James, 283.

Cunyngham, John,

of,

494.

of

DrumwhassUl,

519.

Cunynghame, Alexander,

of

Westbams,

484.

Cunynghame, John, Younger
barns, 484, 489
865.

;

of

West-

(Tinynghame), 762,

Cunynghame, the bailiary of, surrendered

Currants, cargo of, 380.
Curvin, Cuthbert, debtor, 4, 5.
Customs on imports, 21, 93, 238, 682,
617; tacks of, 794,825; proclam;ition
as to, 830.
Customhouse to be made at Leith, 47,
177, 291.
Cuthbert, James, of Drakies, 833, 834.

DiVLGLEISH,

Mr.

David,

minister

at

Dalmahoy, Thomas, commissioner

for

Cupar

of Fife, 276.

Dalkeith, ku-k

of,

306.

the sale of tobacco, 763.
Dalton, Sir George, 494.
DalzeU, Sir Robert, 193, 202, 205.

Dantsey, EUzabeth, 79, 80.
Dantsey, Sir John, 79.
Davidson,
a fugitive, 327,
Davidson, William, M.D., at Paris, 272.
Daw, Captain, 438.
Da\vick, barony of, 518, 857.
Dawson, Sir George, 546.
Dawson, Robert, spoUed by pirates, 2.
Dee, river of, in Mar, 38.
Deer to be furnished for the King's
in
forest of Glenalmond, 32, 40
Cumberland, 604 laws to be executed
•

,

;

;

against killing, 728.

Defences proposed to be constructed,

Donegal, coimty

of,

Dormansyde, lands

138.
519.

of,

110, 697.

Douglas, Sir Archibald, 668.
Douglas, Elizabeth, 697.
Dowglas, George, Lieut. -Col., 510.
Douglas, James, 184, 185; the fare
allowed him at Court, 204 his pen;

sion, 353, 598, 785.

Douglas,
Douglas,
Douglas,
Douglas,
Douglas,
Douglas,
Douglas,

James, 721.
Sir James, 425.
Captain John, 131, 234.
John, Macer, 721.
the Lady, letter to, 672.

the Lord, 203, 314, 425, 515.
Sir Robert, 260, 464, 531 ; of
Spott, 532, 534.
Douglas, Robert, 658.
Douglas, William, of Cavers, to sur-

render
Douglas,
Douglas,
Douglas,

sheriffship of

Roxburgh,

Degree in absence by college

of

St.

Andrews

to be reduced, 751.
jure regum apud Scotos,^^ to be

reviewed, 776.
Denmark, the King of, 364, 727, 731.
Denmark, levy of Scottish soldiers for,
22, 53, 60 96, 124, 128-132, 139,146,
157, 158, 165, 179, 189, 190, 200,
228, 243, 249, 254, 255, 261, 262,
266 ships for, 304 levy of troops for,
323, 349, 415, 520, 552; mentioned,
632 ; trade with, 713.
Dennestoun, Alexander, 774.
Derigeil, land of, 138.
Deserters from the army, 265.
Deskford, Lord, 209, 306.
Desmond, the Earl and Countess of,
order for recovery of their charters,
11; referred to, 277, 777.
;

;

25.

William, of Drumlanrig, 244.
William, Marquis of, 494, 866.
Sir William, sheriff of Teviot-

dale, 494.

Doun Andows,

land

of, in

Glenalmond,

36.

Doun, James, Lord, 718, 722.

Dow, John, slaughter
Drum, Laird of, 645.

of,

299, 474,

Drumlanrig, the Laird of, 195, 422.
Drumlanrig, the Viscount, 422.
Drummond, Sir Alexander, of Medop, 6.

Drummond, Archibald, 867.
Drummond, David, 867.
Drummond, Mr. Henry, preacher

to

Scotch regiment in Denmark, 199.

Drummond, Mr. John,

249,

De

Dick, William, merchant, 232, 351,
355, 371, 388, 421, 424, 425, 431,
485, 535, 552, 581, 588, 758, 767,
821, 825, 853.
Dickson, Andrew, shipbuilder, 436
Dickson, Charles, "sinker," 81.
Dickson, Patrick, 391, 454.
Dickson, Robert, 497.
Diet allowed to Scottish secretary and
deputy at court, 204, 226.
Dieppe, port of, 530.
Dingwall, lordship of, 777.
Dirleton, town of, 529.
Dishington, Sir Thomas, 31, 101, 132,
161, 391, 437, 442, 444, 674.
Disorders in the country, petition for
repression of, 675.

Douglas, Captain Archibald, 96, 107,

to the King, 50.
Cuiminghams, disputes between them
aud the Montgomeries, 5, 7.

*'

425, 466, 477, 503, 513.
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Cumberland, sheriff of, 409.
Cumberland, shire of, 604, 605.
Cuningham, Captain, in service of the
King of Sweden, 379
Cuningham, Sir- James, of Glengarnook,

of

Woodcock-

dale, 307, 373.

Drummond, Mr. John,

servitor to the

Earl of Menteith, 362.

Drummond, Robert, of Medope, 838.
Drummond, Mr, William, 383,
Drummond, Mr, William, of Hawthornden, 701, 743, 763, 824,

Dnmirashe, Laird of, 264.
Drysdale, Thomas, herald, directions for
publishing his book on Arms aud
Genealogy, 87, 88.
Dublin, Archbishop of, 115.
Dublin, castle of, 138; city of, 156.
Duddingston, 768.
Lord, ambassador from
Duderheffe,

Sweden, 847, 848.
Duff, William, " Saynour," 156.
Duff us, church of, 430, 496, 508 ; estate
of, 554.

;

;;

;;

;
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be kept, 58
to be fortified with artillery, 104
keepership of, 241, 242; to be prepared for the King's visit, 334.
Dumbarton, burgh of, 717.
Dumbarton, ship fitted out there for

Dumbarton,

castle of, to

;

Nova

Scotia, 119, 144.
Dumbarton, shire of, 2S6.

Dumblane, Archdeanery of, 478.
Dumblane, Bishop of, 104, 171, 175, 198,
680,

341, 407, 501, 509, 602,
704, 750, 850.

688,

Dumfries, 277 breeding of hounds at,
border
363 ; presbytery of, 364
;

;

thieves in

424, 546, 608.
Dumfries, WLUiam, Earl of, 494.
Dmufriesshire, petition by freeholders
of, 24, 118; sheriff-clerk of, 235.
jail at,

Dunbar, the commonty

of, encroached
upon, 736, 845, 846.
Dunbar, David, of Enterkin, 493.
Dunbar, the earldom of, 532, 773.
Dunbar, the kirk of, 605, 624, 812.
Dunbar, Sir John, Knight, 542.
Dunbar, the lordship of, 464, 4S9, 531,

559, 805, 846.
Dunbar, Patrick, of Westerton, 727.
Dunbar, Patrick, son of, 727.
Dunbar, Robert, of Burgle, 89; not to
be pardoned for slaughter, 205, 299,
319, 410, 474, 521.
Duncanson, Mr. James, 698.
Dundas, John, of Nevfliston, 597, 598.
Dundas, Patrick, younger of Newliston,
597, 598.
Dundee, burgh of, 337, 521, 725; stent
roll of, 765; privileges of 766; teuids
of, 783.
Dundee, constable of, 638.
Dundee, ship of, taken, 662.
Dundrenan, the abbacy of 172, 705.
Dunerweymore, lands of, 138.
Dunevaig, castle of, 387.
Duneytoun, river of, 336.
,

,

Dunfermline, chancery at, 108 manse
and glebe of, 127; rents of, 130;
palace of, to be
lordship of, 165
:

;

364

repaired,

;

lordship

of,

620

revenues from, 782.
Dunfermline, Countess of, 845.
Dunfermline, the Earl of. Chancellor,
9S his chdldren provided for, ihkl.
;

letters regarding, 240, 694, 845.

Dimkeld, Bishop

of,

127,

183,

Durham, Mr. James, 55, 406.
Durham, WiUiam, of Grange,

508,

;

842, 862.
in

;

;

broath, 276.
Durie,
a criminal, 337.
Dyeing, license for, 454.
Dysart, the tiihes of, 488.

;

" Eaole," the, a ship, 144.
Company, 608.
Ellen, Tobie, 604.
Edgar, Edward, 638, 774.
Edgar, John, debtor, 4, 5.
E.a8t India

Edinburgh, the deanery

Hamper

in Ireland, 614.
Edinburgh, process against,

by Leith
petition from, as to export and import of victual, 20, 24;
kirks of, to be distinguished, 32 required by the King to advance money
for ships, 41 ; merchants of,
49
taxed, 51, 52 commended for paying tax in advance, 60, 61 printing
encouraged in, 72 parish kirks of,
105, 106; petition from, 114; penal
statutes in, 133 craved by the King
for increased taxes, 137; signature
of privileges of the burgh, 139, 154
letter to, about Heriot's Hospital,
169; ratification of charter to, 180;
troops to muster at, for war with
France, 195 craved for contribution
weaponfor French Protestants, 259
Echaws at, 281 Parliament to be held
at, 291,
293; letter to, 306; requested to raise money for the
dispute between
King's visit, 311
Leith and, 385, 386; dispute with,
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

and

as to crownership

West

Dundee,

to be tried,
735, 767, 790, 792.
Dunscore, parish of, 501.
Duplin, the Viscount, Chancellor, 228,
270, 303, 444, 445, 464, 496, 507,
512, 543, 611.
Durham, county of, 583, 605.
Dm'ham, Francis, of Duntarvie, 356, 388.

of,

749, 801,

802.

Edinburgh, magistrates

Edgar, Thomas, recommended to the
service of the King of France, 26.
Edgeworth, Francis, Clerk of the

shippers, 6

;

;

,

sheriffship of

Lothian, 409 against Leith,
409; action thereon, 414; dispute
with High Admiral, 415; with Leith
and West Lothian, 416; with High
;

lors'

137

;

of,

10

;

council-

robes, 50, 96, 104, 125, 135,
jurisdiction of, over Leith, 137

;

165, 208; to be conferred
with, 281, 282; to keep order, 324;
to be consulted as to erection of
Stomoway as a free burgh, 358, 359 ;
referred to, 408 their act anent the
trades ratified, 506 written to about
the psalms to be sung in the city
churches, 591 to be consulted as to
manufactures, 610, 619; to receive a
prisoner, 640 ; referred to anent the
letter to,

;

;

;

barony of Broughton, 195; letter to,
774, 775; letter as to election of,
786 letter to, 797.
Edinburgh, ministers of, to be provided
for, 50
houses to be provided for,
81, 169, 171, 173; commended for
zeal, 226
write to the King about
required to
their parishioners, 271
administer the Sacrament according
ordered to
to the King's will, 324
use the new translation of the Psalms,
591 stipends for, 684, 750, 786 to
conform to the service-book, 800
;

;

;

;

;

;

stipend

;

of,

852.

Edmburgh, tolbooth

of, 120, 316, 640
new, to be finished, 684.
Edmeston, Mr. James, 397.
Edmestoun, John, of that ilk, 334.
Edmond, Sir Thomas, ambassador to

France, 417.
William,
younger of
Dimtreath, his banishment remitted

privileges of, 460,
Admiral, 429
461, 464 action against Leith, 466,
481, 482; the crafts of, 506; ob-

Edmonstone,

tains decreet against some inhabitants of Leith, 533 passage between
and Perth, 536 ; referred to, 552 proprivileges of,
cess with Leith, 573
574 erection of Court buildings by,
611 letter to, in regard to the fish-

Education, want of, on the borders, 547.
Edward, Nathaniel, 575 {see Udward),

;

;

;

;

;

;

ings, 617;

509, 742.

;

of, 277, 283, 364
records preserved in, 392 cannons in
to be disposed of, 401
records in.
prisoner in, 505
records in
490
cannons of, 654 ; records in,
639
685, 691, 742, 787.
Edinburgh, cathedral of, 684, 749, 752.
Edinburgh, college church of, 746.
Edinburgh, the college of, 749, 752.
Edinburgh, the commissaries of, 110.

;

Dunkeld, cathedral of, 471.
Dunkeld, commissioner of, 428.
Dunldrk, port of, 31 prisoners at, 134.
Dunku-k, ships of, 438, 662.
Dunkirkers, 328.
Dunlop, church of, tithes of the, 5.
Dunlop, John, procurator - fiscal of
Edinburgh, 110.
Duuluce, Lord, 473, 814, 827, 838,

Dunmure, John, a notary
725, 734 Ubel by him

Edinburgh, the castle
514.

Mr. Simeon, minister at Ar-

Durie,

Parliament to meet at, 666
letter to, about Church
;

letter to, 671

of

St.

;

GUes, 684

;

letter to, regard-

ing the erection of a Kegister House,
posts from, to Berwick, 687 ;
^%^
action in regard to office of High
Constable, 692 privilege granted to,
744; churches to be built in, 751,
inhabitants of, to be formed
753
into companies, 754 ; plea between
the city and the Earl of Erroll,
755; letter to, 784, 786, 791, 809,
;

;

;

852.

Edinburgh, Bishop of, to be consecrated,
743 (see Forbes), 746, 749, 752 letter
his widow, 789, 798
patrito, 786
mony of, 799; letter to, 800, 812;
David, 821 letter to, 837.
Edinburgh, bishopric of, 684, 685,
;

;

;

;

689, 691, 709, 711, 742, 821.

9.

772, 783, 796.
Eglinton, the Earl of, 5 his surrender
of the baihary of Cuuynghame, 50,
;

454.

Eistbames, estate of, 559.
Elcho, Lord, 296, 298.
Elgin, the burgh of, 257, 803.
Elizabeth, the Princess, 116.
Elliot, Mr. Andrew, presented to the
church of Inverkeillor, 556.
EUiot, Robert, 624, 771, 777, 846.
Elphinston, Alexander, Master of, 719,
Elphinston, Su- George, 114, '198, 199,
234, 461, 562, 774, 785.
Elphinston, George, son of Sir G., 774.
Elphingston, Sir George, Lord Advocate, 494, 509.
Elphingston, James, 774.
Elphinston, lands of, 821.
Elphinstone, Lord, action against, 25,
26, 37, 52, 64, 113, 114.
Elphinstone, the Master of, 25, 509.
Elphinstone, Michael, Master of the
Household, 317, 669, 773.

;;

;:
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Elphinstone, Robert, 206.
jElphinstone, Mr. William, cup-bearer,
8(1, 81, 171, 191.
Elphinstone. William, preferred to a
place in the Court of Session, 802.
Ely, the Viscount of. Chancellor of

Ireland, 82, 95.
;

ferred from, to Scotland, 177

;

Lord

Treasurer of, 214 ; psalm-books to be
sold in, 241; trade with, 713; posts
808.

;

the college chapel, St. Andrews, 677.

English prisoners, 384.
Equinoctial
of,

ships passing south-

line,

38.

Erections, tithes and feu-duties of, 170,
205, 217, 219, 238, 321, 439, 647,
655, 656, 681, 683, 692, 704, 742,
787, 795.
Ermine for the King's coronation robe,
660.
ErroU, the Earl of, 337, 668, 669, 670,
755, 790, 792, 80S. 823, 839.
Erskine, Alexander, of Dun, 124, 510;
Sir Alexander, 605.
Erskine, Sir George, appointed a Lord
of Session, 15.
Erskine, Sir George, of Innerteill, letter
to, 153.
Erskine, Henry, 117.
Erskine, Lord, to furnish rooms in Stirling Castle, 6 ; his suit against Lord
Elphinstone, 25, 121 on council of
war, 253, 273, 325, 405 ; his place in
Session vacant, 480, 481 ; on council,
509 referred to, 687, 755.
Erskine, John, of Balgowny, 307, 374,
407.
Erskine, John, in Montrose, 819.
Erskine, Simon, grant of 5000 merks to,
1 9, 20
this gift for his vindication of
;

;

;

King James VI. by

single combat,

486.

Esk, river of, 5.
" Esperance," the, a ship of Hamburgh,
177.
Estates, Convention of, 462.
Ettrick Forest, rents of, 130, 165, 620,
758.
Ewing, James, Rothesay Herald, 665.
**
Exchange," the, a ship of London, 265.

Exchequer, commission of, 12; grieauthorised to dub
vances of, 23
order anent signatures
knights, 29
appointment of, 60, ^ti inof, 49
;

;

;

;

structions for, 154, 166, 170, 227,
243, 244, 252, 274, 289, 327, 346,
399, 447, 457 ; commission of, 480
letter to, 484; commission of, 509,
520-524, 540, 570; ushers of, 595,
626; letter to, 683, 698, 705; auditors of, 719, 735 ; letter to, 737, 761
;

commission

of, 768, 782 ; letter to,
793, 794, 81-3, 814, 817,
829, 839, 840, 843
auditors of, 857.
Exchequer House for Scotland, 218,
332 ; the buildings to be surveyed, 611.

790,

822

791,

;

Faile,

M. de

of, 436.

la,

Secretary of State at

Falconer, Sir Alexander, of Halkerton,
208, 832.
Falconers, salary of the King's, 237.
Falconer, David, 33.
Falkland, game preserved at, 80 ; bucks
sent from to the Earl of Rothes
yearly, 120, 147
palace and park of,
293, 294, 364, 536, 561, 804.
Falkland, Viscount of, 667.
Farthing tokens, 538, 541, 543, 565,
781.
Fast, a general, to be proclaimed, 208.
F.ast-Castle, teinds of, 847.
;

England, New, 527.
English language to be taught in the
Highlands, 75 liturgy to be read in

ward

Eyemouth, muir

Brussells, 10.

England, books printed in iScotland to
be sold in, 72 universities of, 98
Privy Council of, 139; debts trans-

of,

Exportation of goods, 41, 176, &c.
Extent, rolls of, 748.
Eyemouth, the barony of, 175.

officers of,

Fenton, James, deputy-keeper of Holyroodhouse, 830.
Fenwick, Sir John, Knight Baronet,
494.

Fermanagh, county of, 156.
Feme, the abbacy of 374, 710, 792, 797.
Fernham, royal park of, 101, 074.
,

Fetherstonhaugh,

Ralff, 764.

Fethie, Andrew, 571.
Feu-duties belonging to the Crown,
ordered to be recovered, 170.
Fife, chamberlainry of, 738, 828.
Fife, the shire of, 131, 286.
Fife, synod of, 264.
Fight between two lairds, 312.
Fines, levy and disposal of, 176, 177,
706, 707, 728.
Fingland, tenants of, 443.
Firynghame, David, 611.
Fish, white, assise duty on, 43.
Fishings, commission concerning the,
478, 479, 481.
Fishing Company, association for, 538,
542, 544, 550, 552, 581, 606, 612,
613, 616, 618, 620, 627, 639, 640,
641, 662, 723, 740, 755, 756, 762,
782, 784.
Flanders, junction of forces of with
Spain, to be prevented, 155.
Fleet Ditch, the, 640.
Fleming, Alexander, of Moness, respited, 148, 299.
Flemish merchants, 835.
Flemyngtoun, barony of, 175.
Fletcher, Sir Andrew, a Lord of Session,
15, 494, 854.
Fletcher, Mr. David, minister, 786.
Fletcher, Sir George, 666, 677, 698.
Fletcher, Mr. George, lessee of the
assise herring, 84, 371.
Fletcher, Mr. George, of Restenneth,
525.
Fletcher, Mr. George, 140.
Fletcher, James, 663.
Fletcher, Robert, of Benshaw, 854.
Floors, lands of, 142.
Forbes, Captain James, 659.
Forbes, John, merchant, 110.
Forbes, John, of Creishie, 246.
Forbes, Mr. John, 766.
Forbes, the Master of, 732.
Forbes, Dr. William, elected Bishop of
Edinburgh, 689, 690, 710, 711 ; Privy
Councillor, 715.
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Forbes, Mr. William, 280.
Forbes, Mr. William, of Craigievar, 98,
384, 467
Sir William, 500, 568, 569,
;

645, 676, 806.

Forbes, Sir William, 569, 667, 676.
Forrests, the royal, in Scotland, 183.
Forfar, burgh of, 521.
Forfar, sheriffdom of, 521.

Forgund, church of, 765.
a claimant of certain

Forrest,

offices,

13.').

Forrester, Sii" James, 583.
Forrester, Margaret, 583.
Forrester, Mary, 583.
Forrester, the Lord, 827.
Forrester, Mr. Thomas, minister at
Melrose, 817.
Forrest, Mr. John, minister at Campvere, 357, 396.
Forth, firth of, 485, 489, 612; fortifications of, 629 lights for, 864.
Forth, water of, 683.
Fortifications of Scottish coast, 62, 83,
84, 629.
Fortay, Charles, and his daughters, 389,
407.
Fortune, James, 156.
Foulls, David, criminal, 563.
FouUis, George, Master of the Mint,
502.
Foulis, Thomas, to seek for gold, 246,
393, 502.
Foulis,
55.
Foulis, John, 71, 94.
FouUer, John, Esq., 25.
France, license to go to, 58; ships of,
taken, 69, 70 war with, 79, 94 ;
importation of wines from, prohibited,
106, 114; war with, 189, 190, 193,
194, 200, 202, 206; trade with, 223,
230, 231, 236, 239; Scottish ships
arrested at, 239, 245 troops sent to,
251 Protestants of, to be succoured,
259 ships of, to be taken, 246, 371
ambassador to, 391 Archers of the
Guard of, 417 ; peace with, 419
troops for service in, 425, 432 ships
belonging to, 469, 662; trade -vvith,
713; Scottish .subjects in, 775, 776.
France, King of, letter to, 415; subjects of, tortured, 435; dispute between
and Britain as to Port Royal, 463
agreement mth, 544, 599; letter to,
547 Scottish men-at-arms levied for,
586, 588, 628, 659 letter to, 775.
Fraser, Francis, 519.
Freeze, James, engineer, 589.
French goods prohibited, 245, 267.
French, the, proceedings of, as to Nova
Scotia, 619.
French, William, of Frenchland, 489,
524.
;

,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Frendraucht, burning of the tower

of,

487, 513, 551, 566, 583, 584, 693,
694, 766.
Frendracbt, the Laird of, 451.
Friarcarse, lands of, 501.
FuUerton, Mr. David, 219, 220, 331,
347, 349, 403, 408, 445, 447, 525.
FuUerton, Sir James, 101, 328, 496.

FuUerton, Mr. James, minister,
207.

FuUerton, John, of Carleton, 784.
FuUerton, John, of Dreghom, 646.

192,

;;; ;
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collector of

FuUerton, Richard,

Aber-

deenshire, 813.

Futhie, WilUam,

36.

Fyfe, ilr. John, minister of Fingask, 478.

to be
forest, 184.

Glenshee,

Highland

Gaelic

(Irish)

language to be aboUshed,

75.

Galbraith, Humphrey, 156.
Galbraith, William, gent., 156.
Galloway, the Bishop of, 747, 752, 753,
850.
Galloway, burgh of, erected, 486.
Galloway, clergy of, 129, 434.
Galloway, customs of, 126.
Galloway, district of, 673.
Galloway, sheriffship of, 370.
Galloway, the Earl of, 163, 198, 205,
206, 210, 259, 477, 509, 778.
Galloway, Sir James, Master of Requests, 179, 509, 706, 716, 801.
Galloway, James, to make cannon, 44,

45 payment to, 77, 80 ; on Commission of Tithes, 160, 280.
of, 43, 85. 612.
Game, to be preserved in the Royal
Parks, 137, 658, 584, 630 ; laws anent,
;

Galloway,

MuU

728.

Gardner, James, master-gunner of Stirling Castle, 2.
GardjTie, Mr. Thomas, minister, 658.
of, 182, 216; vassals of,
258, 325.
Garth, the castle of, 146.
Geddes, John, burgess of Dumfries, 277,
364, 432, 620, 700.
Geddey, Alexander, 208.
George, Sir Ferdinand, 818.
Gerbier, Balthasar, Esq., British agent

Gareoch, lands

at Brussels, 10, 586.

Germany, the wars

in,

228, 327, 473,

601, 630, 674, 731.

Gibson, Sir Alexander, a Lord of Session,
Gichen, WiUiam, 94, 122.
disposal of lands
for, 8.

Gigay, the isle of, 514.
Gilbert, John, engineer, 588, 589.
Gisbert, John, Dutchman, 31.
Given, church of, 826.

Glasgow,
163,
650,
817.

Archbishop

185,
688,

5, 48, 109,
637,
720, 793, 798,

of,

193, 235, 370, 509,

694,

712,

Glasgow, barony and regality of, 510.
Glasgow, burgh of, 717.
Glasgow, city of, disputes between the
merchants and tradesmen of, concerning the election of magistrates,
185, 186 ; allowance from the customs
of,

397.

Glasgow, diocese of, 832.
Glasgow, subdeanery of, 326, 555.
Glasgow, university of. 111, 363; en-

dowments of, 796, 826.
Glass, manufacture of, 711.
Glen,
burgess of LinUthgow, 638.
Glen, John, captain of foot, 168.
Glenalmond, right to the commonty of.
,

taken by the King, for 10,000 merks,
19; forest of, 32, 36, 4U, 80, 183,
184, 553.

Glenartnay, fatal encounter
Glencairn, the Earl of, 5, 7.

as a

royal

32, 36, 40.
of,
195; to levy
soldiers, 255.
of,

Gogar, lands of, 819.
Gogo, NewtowTi of, 518.
Gogosyde, barony of, 518.

Gold and

search

for,

;

;

80, 85, 171, 191.
Good Hope, Cape of {dc

Bon

esperance),

760.

Gordon, Adam, 719.
Gordon, Sir Alexander, 144; of Cluny,

548.

red, to be worn by the town
councillors of Edinburgh, 50, 135,
137 ; students to wear at church, 745,
746.

Gowrie, the late Earl of, 183, 184.
Graduates of universities, 745.
set at liberty,

8, 9, 176.

Grahame, John, fines assigned to, 176.
Grahame, Richard, son of the Laird of
Netherby,

4, 5

servitor to the

;

Duke

of BuckiBgham, 132, 176.
Grahame, Sir Richard, 346, 408, 410,

422, 470,
604, 866.

490,

494, 536, 546, 572,

Grahame, Robert, of Driffe, 409.
Grahame, Walter, of Netherby, complaint by him, 4, 5.
Grahame, William, murder of, 536.
Grammar, manual of, for schools, 360,
597.

246, 625, 701, 702, 728.
Sir Alexander, 562.

Gordon,
Gordon,
Gordon,
Gordon,
Gordon,

Alexander, of Dinkyntie, 246.
Alexander, of Earlston, 784.
George, of Gight, 563, 808.
Hew, of Grange, 784.
Gordon of Haddo, to be protected, 81
John, 760.
Gordon, James, of Letterfourie, 511.
Gordon, James, son of Lord Gordon,

Granger, Mr. Arthur, minister, 765.
Grant, the clan, 558, 584, 586, 603.
Grant, Alaster, rebel, 451, 550, 558,
584, 596, 605 released, 637.
Grant, James, rebel, 343, 451, 495.
Grant, John, of Carron, 568.
Grant, John, of Dalnaboe, 343.
Grant, John, of Glenmoriston, 491, 588.
Grant, the Laird of 195, 196, 272, 550,
;

,

707, 709.

587.
Sir James, 144.
John, Esq., 589.
John, of Ardlogie, 719.
John, of Cardones, 784.
John, of Cr.aig, 649.
John, of Innermarkie, 672.
John, of Lochinvar, 477, 488,

Grant, Patrick, of Letgagh, 343.
Granton, barony of Wester, 845.
Gravel of the Thames to be used for

Gordon, John, of Rothemay, 370, 477,

33, 65 ; commission to, for naval
service, 66^ 78 ; his pension in arrear,

Gordon,
Gordon,
Gordon,
Gordon,
Gordon,
Gordon,
Gordon,
592.
851.

343, 368, 372, 375, 403, 413, 431, 432,
492,509, 512, 541, 566, 586; created
Viscount of Aboyne, 687 commands
;

the men-at-arms for France, 588
letter to, 705; referred to, 746, 772.
Gordon, Patrick, brother to the Laird
of Gight, slain, 19.
Gordon, Richard, pardon craved by
him for slaughter, 19.
Gordon, Sir Robert, sheriff of Inverness, 376.
Gordon, Sir Robert, vice-chamberlain
of Scotland, 741, 770.
Gordon, Sir Robert, of Lochinvar, 192,
211, 439, 562, 603.
Gordon, Sir Robert, gentleman of the
privy chamber, 595, 672.
Gordon, Thomas, 674.
Gordon, Mr. William, professor of
physic, Aberdeen, 585.
Gordon, William, of Kirkconnell, 784.

Gordon,

Penninghame,
of
slaughter,
163; his

Andrew, 461.
Andrew, son of Lord Gray, 675.
Andrew, burgess of Perth, 638.
Sir Andrew, gets pension of £200,

Gray,
Gray,
Gray,
Gray,

352.

_:

^

r

.

Gray, John, 33.
Gray, Lord, 169, 249, 253, 675, 771.
Gray, WiUiam, 638, 737, 783, 851.
an under sheriff, 136.
Gray,
Greenland, fishing at, 150, 151.
Greenock, church to be provided for, 251.
Greenock, village of, to be a burgh, 717.
Gregor, the clan, 299, 453, 762.
'

,

Grierson, Sir Robert, 494.
Grievances, Commissioners of the,

20,

24, 45, 48, 69, 60, 61, 65.

Grouudestoun, lands of, 624.
Guild, Dr. William, minister of Aberdeen, 781.

Gulane, parish

Gunpowder
of,

of, 552.
Plot, the,

commemoration

313.

Guthrie, Mr. Alexander, town-clerk of
Edinburgh, 501.
Guthrie, Alexander, of Gegay, 800.
Guthrie, Mr. John, presented to the
church of DufFus, 430.

William,

fugitive
for
escheat, 206.

Gordon, William, of Murefade, 477, 481.
Gordon, WilUam, of Rothiemay, 340.
Goudie, James, escheated for slaughter,
212, 213, 214.

in,

Gowns,

Grahame, Francis, 546.
Grahame, George, to be

38; cargo
of, 102, 112; mines of, in Craufurd
muir, 246
coinage of, 267, 268
search for, 388, 389, 393; lease of
mines to Viscount Ayr, 474, 539
search for, in Craufurd muir, 577
laws against exporting, 707.
Goldman, Charles, burgess of Dundee,
silver,

Gordon, John, son of Rothiemay, 340.
Gordon, Lord, 54, 144, 209, 226, 254,

15.

Gunpowder Plot, the,
of those condemned

restored

Glenurchy, the Laird
Glenurquhart, Laird

Goudie, John, elder and younger, 212,
213, 214.

Hacket, Sir Thomas, terms

of his grant
for melting minerals, 6S.
Haddington, burgh of, censured, 104.
Haddington, constabulary of, 625.
Haddington, the Earl of, 205, 222, 225,

260, 263, 272, 277, 284, 292, 330,
445, 456, 465, 509, 603, 666 ; Thomas,
719, 789, 794, 817.

;;
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Haddington, shire of, 2S8.
Haddington, sheriff of, 678.

Hay, Sir Alexander, a Lord

Hadfore, Richard, Esquire, 241.
Haig, Andrew, licensed to make pins

Hay, Mr. Alexander, Clerk

15, 276, 366, 431.

and

needles, 506.
Haig, James, fugitive

Haig, WilUam,

from

justice, 773.

solicitor for the

369, 410, 427,
485, 487.
Haitlie, James, 398.
2.'i9,

453,

Kina,

477,

214.
Hall, Mr. John, preacher, pensioned,
135.
Hamburgh, ship of, 245; money shipped
at, 63u.
Hamburghers, ships taken from, 130,
177; complaint against, 568, 593,
607, 642, 653.

Hamilton, Alexander, accused of witchcraft, 418.

Hamilton, Alexander, younger, of Lawfield,

807.

Sir Andrew,
Session, 15, 802.

a

Lord

of

Hamilton, Charles, burgess of Edin-

509.

Hamilton, Mr. John, minister of Eskdaill, 805.

Hamilton, John, burgess

of Edinbur<'h,

609.

Kinfauns,

142,

147, 256.

24, 634, 639.

Hamilton, Lady Lucy, daughter of
Earl of Abercorn, 215, 473.
Hamilton, Dame Margaret, 293.
Hamilton, the Marquis of, 26, 37, 64,
111, 113, 141,
292, 311, 329,
403, 473, 500,
539, 571, 585,

195,
356,
506,
603,
717, 719, 768, 860.

233,
358,
509,
645,

240,
387,
531,
670,

burghs, 20, 305, 416, 429, 460, 463,538, 551, 617.

Hay, John, elder, of Smithfield, 213.
Hay, Sir John, of Baro, 687, 690, 702,
706, 70S, 709,
787, 794, 808.

737,

738,

746,

771,

Hay, Mr. John, 409.
Hay, Sir John, of Lands, 634, 639,
640, 641, 661, 666.

Hay, Lord, 256.
Hay, Peter, 436.
Hay, Mr. Peter, his book to be pubUshed, 63; of Naughton, 712, 725.
Hay, William, 166, SOI.
Hay, William, to be apprehended, 769.
Hay, Mr. William, commissary clei'k of
Edinburgh, 609; clerk to the
mission of Teinds, 686, 687.

Com-

Hay, Sir WilUam,

clerk register, 674.
Hayes, Sir Alexander, 801.

Hayes, Mary, aVim Monro, 133, 243.
Heading, lands of, 497.
Heath, Sir Robert, Knight, 159, 241.
Hebrides, islands of, 279.
Helen, " ship called the, to be pur'

'

Hamilton, Robert, presented to church
of Stanehouse, 555.
Hamilton, Robert, of Strueth, 850.
Hamilton, Sir William, brother of the
Marquis of, 652.

Hamiltown, town of, 644.
Hangings to furnish two

rooms in

Stirling Castle, 6.

Hann.ay,

Mr

James, minister at Holy-

rood, 244, 274, 401, 402, 414, 667,
666, 670; to be Dean of Edinburgh,
749 ; to reside at Holyrood, 791, 802.
Hannay, Patrick, Master of Chancery,
152, 153.

Hare, James, doctor of physic, 25.
Hart, John, groom of the robes, 25.
Scotland for the King, 31,
" Mangrel " from Argyle270, 430

Hawks from
;

shire, 660, 726, 842, 843.

Hay, Alexander,

in Leith, 452, 456.
II

Henderson, Mr. Thomas, 288.
Henderson, Mr. Thomas, of Chesters,
a Lord of Session, 15.
Hensky, Andrew, 568.
Hepburn, Dame IsobeU, Lady Bass,
316, 678.

Hepburn, Sir John, 659, 768.
Hepburn, Mr. Patrick, 425.
Hepburn, Sir Patrick, 271 of Wauch;

ton, 624, 625.

Hepburn,

Highlands, civility and learning to be
introduced into the, 74, 75, 76.
Highland bowmen levied for war with
France, 195, 196; soldiers levied for
foreign service, 254, 255.

Highland outlaws to be pardoned in

chased, 57.

Hamilton, Sir John, of SkirUng, 554.
Hamilton, Sir John, of Grange, 584.
Hamilton, Sir John, of Magdalens, 1 6,

110,
252,
402,
535,
696,

Queen,

Hay, Sir George, of Kinfauns, 338, 341.
Hay, James, Esquire, 121, 254.
Hay, James, 600.
Hay, Mr. John, petitions for the

burgh, 638.

Hamilton, Sir Francis, 411.
Hamilton, Sir Frederick, 540.
Hamilton, Sir George, 411.
Hamilton, Sir John, Clerk Register, 480,

to the

805.
of

Hervie, Sir John, Governor of Virginia,
527.
Hewat, Mr. Peter, 398.
Hides, laws as to exportation of 114,
181.

Hay, Archibald, servant

4S5,

Haliburton, Mr. George, advocate, 218,
288 ; of Foderoune, 494.
Haliburton, George, falconer to the
King, 660j 843.
Haliburton, John, 483.
Haliday, John, slaughter of, 212, 213,

of Session,

113, 578, 696.
Hay, Andrew, 281.
Hay, Archibald, 699.

Hay, George, 140.
Hay, Sir George,

Hamilton,

of Session,

,

parson

of

Oldham-

stocks, 385, 426.

Heralds con.sulted, 68.
Heraldry, neglect of, to be remedied,
87, 665.

order to enter the army, 196.
Highlands, settlement of, 29, 762, 787

Highways

to be repaired, 250, 287.
Hiltarvit, lands of, 845.

Hinchelie, Captain, a pirate, 380.

Hinckley,

Captain Henry, pardoned,

56.

Hinderston, mines of, 149.
Hinton, WiDiam, the King's servant,
79.

Hintsfield, Laird of, 508.
History of James the Sixth's
WTitten in Latin, 276.

Hodge, David,

reign,

156.

HoMemess, the Earl
Holland, the States

of,
of,

489, 531.

11; letter

3n

to,

778.

Hollanders, ship laden with ore, claimed
by, 112.

Holyrood, abbacy

of, 691.
Holyi-ood, royal chapel of, 703, 742.

Holyrood House, mourning hangings
of, 56
abbey of, 91 Council to meet
;

;

'coinhouse near to, 332
227
meeting of Council at, 354 chapel
of, 355
meeting of Commissioners
of Teinds at, 560; Earl of Airth's
residence at, 829 deputy-keepership
V
V
^ ^
of, S30.
at,

;

;

;

;
'

Holyrood House, abbey church

of, 96,

97, 136, 244, 274, 292, 294, 40], 402,
413, 414, 417, 567, 654, 666, 670, 742,
802.
Holyrood Palace, 142; to be prepared
for the King's visit, 332, 364 ; pond

to be made near to, 408, 600 tennis
court at, 607 bowling-green at, 6.')3
the bishop's wife resident there, 7S9.
Holyroodhouse, Lord, 91, 4u0, 79],
798, 821.
;

;

Home,

Sir Alexander, 142, 553, 602,
603, 646, 767, 824, 831, 864.

Home, Mr. Alexander, schoolmaster

Heriot, Francesca, niece of George H.,
297.
Heriot, George, jeweller to the King,
168, 169, 297, 7S4.
Heriot' s, George, Hospital, to be founded,
168, 169, 210, 784.
Heriot's bequests to relatives, 436.
Heriot, James, jeweller to the King,
25, 78, 210, 436.
Heriot, Thomas, brother of George,
436.
Heritable offices, 42, 58, 59, 82.
Heron, Ninian, of Culquha, 784.
Herries, the Lord, 234, 307, 405, 866.
Herries, the Master of, 344, 405, 492.
Herring fishery of Scotland, 43, 44;
assise herring, 84; on west coast,
614.

;

disorders in the, 809, 814, 822, 843,
852.

of

Dunbar, 360.

Home, Countess
847.
Sir
175, 1S7.

Home,
Home,

of,

101, 123, 552, 737,

David Wedderbum, 145

the Earl

of, 228, 229, 329, 366,
392, 652, 650, 657, 737, 771, 836,'
837, 847, 859.
Home, earldom of, 725, 759, 788, 805
811, 825, 826, 847, 859.
Home, Sir George, 377, 418, 864.
Home, Sir George, of Wedderbum,
Knight, 175.
Home, Sir George, of Manderston, 142,
553, 831.
Home, Sir George, 544, 602, 646.
Home, Sir George, of North Berwick,
493.

;;;
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&^s
Home, James

(of Coldenknnws). 657,
718, 722, 759, 789, 805, 8U6, 811.

Inner House, the, of Court of Session,

Home, Mr. John, 710, 802.
Home, Sir John, of North Benvick, 38.
Home, John, of Renton, 864.
Home, Margaret, Lady Coldingham,

Innerleithen, vicarage of, 523.
Iiinerdale, forest of, 605.
Innerweyheg, land of, 138.
Innerwick, barony of, 432.
Innerwick, parish of, 552.
Innerwick, the Laird of, 242.
Innes, Mr. Alexander, minister, complains against tbeBishopof Murray, 4.
Innes, Alexander, burgess of Elgin,
accused of slaughter, 257.
Innes, John, of Crombie, 340, 415.
Innes, George, 854, 855.
Innes, James, 854, 855.
Innes, John, 854, 855.
Innes, the Laird of, 748, 819.
Innes, Patrick, 854, 855.
Innes, Sir Robert, of Balveny, 854,
855.
Innes, Robert, of Balveny, 303.
Innes, Sir Robert, of that ilk, 303.
lunes, Captain Robert, 262.
Interruption, Act of, 470.

883, 384.
titles of, to he conferred on
certain conditions, 396.
a, ship of Middleburgh,

Honour,

" Hope, The,"
177.

Hope, James, allowed to become a
"denison" of England, 35.
Hope, Mr. .Tames, of Craighall, 237.
Hope, Robert, tailor, 25.
Hope, Mr. Thomas, 690.
Hope, Mr. Thomas, Lord Advocate, 40,
41, 55, 79, 103, 105, 103, 144,
186, 187, 198, 204, 214, 224,
231, 239, 243, 248, 252, 258,
Sh- Thomas, 313,
275, 293;
450, 509, -608, 663, 706, 725,

172,

225,
263,

445,

745,

794, 806, 845, 847.

Homings,

register of, 155.
Hospital at Edinburgh, 139.
Hospitals for the poor to be maintained,
11, 282.

Hospital for disabled

soldiers

to be

erected, 736.

Hounds, good,
fries,

;

to

be bred near

Dum-

363, 604.

Household, the King's expenses of, to
be curtailed, 250.
Houstoun, Arthur, 89, 122.
Houstoun, Su' Ludovic, of that ilk,
424.

Houstoun, Mr. Oliver, minister, 765.
Houstoun, parish of, 650.

Howard, Sir Charles, 850.
Howard, Sir Francis, 494.
Howard, William, Lord, 494,

546.
.James, a Leith shipper, 6.
Hungerford, Sir John, 240.
Hunter, Andrew, licensed to search for
minerals, 37, 38.
Huntingtower, lands of, 481.

Hume,

Huntly, Marquis

of, 67, 71, 99, 195,
226, 295, .308, 336, 367, 368,
375, 380, .381, 391, 402, 413, 431,
551, 587, 615, 622, 657, 670, 694,
716, 746, 748, 814, 843, 852.
Hylawes, lands of, 142.

209,

ICOLMKILL, abbacy
446, 689 ; chm-ch

of,
of,

140, 141, 348,
to be repaired,

842.
Icolmkill, isle of, 840, 851.
Idle pernons to be levied for the army,
190, 206.
Imprisonment, places of, 767.
Incest, punishment of, 372, 621.
InchaEfray, the abbacy of, 49, 92, 148,
197, 220, 336, 404, 542, 722, 817.
Inchgall, barony of, 609.
Inchgarvie, island of, to be fortified,
629, 631.
India, 60S ; trade between Scotland
and, 781.
Indigent and clamorous persons to be
satisfied, 262.
Infanta, the, at Brussels, 586.
Inglis, Cornelius, 805.
Inglis, James, 397, 597, 598.
Ingliston, lands of, 727.

James the

Fifth,

King

of Scots,

12,

275.

275.

Invasion of Scotland to be opposed, 60,

James the Fourth, King of Scots, 570
his robe to be worn by Charles the
660 founder of the University
Aberdeen, 779.
Sixth, King, 12, 96, 97, 140,
240 annals of his reign written in
L.itin, 276
a calumniator of, killed
by Symeon Erskine, 486 his psalms,
537, 581, 591; his robe, 660; his
First,

;

of

James the
;

;

;

psalms, 815.
Jedburgh, the abbey

Earl of Murray, 71 shire of, 233
Justice Court to be held at, 365, 366
mill of, 833.
Inverness, sheriffdom of, 323, 372, 413,
43!, 541, 657.
Ireland, 5, 10, 38, 39, 79, 129, 138,
149, 155, 156, 159, 206, 241, 411,
433, 496, 542, 546, 614, 623, 629,
713, 720, 813.
Ireland, Chancellor of, 115, 215.
Ireland, the deputy of, 79, 215, 277,
349, 614, 617, 801, 830, 840.
Ireland, Master of the Rolls of, 115;
the deputy of, 214.
Ireland, the primate of, 115.
Ireland, revenues of, 353.
Irvin, Sir William, Knight. 156.
Irvin, William, a rebel, 608.
Irvine, Richard, rebel, 546.
Irvine, Thomas, rebel, 546.
Irving, Alexander, 1S4, 185.
Irving, Alexander, of Drum, 375.
Irving, Alexander, 416, 530.
Irving, Robert, 184, 185, 416, 530.
Irving, William, of Bonshaw, 124.
Irving, Sir William, 407.
Islands around Scotland, fishings of, 44.
Islands, the northern, 305.
Islanders, petition from the, 323 remi'^sion to, 326, 348, 353, 365, 372.
Islay, lands of, 258, 303, 394, 512.
Isles, Bishop of the, pension to, 9
diocese of, 269, 275, 318, 326, 347,
348, 374, 389, 443, 446, 506, 507,
512, 537, 543, 562, 564, 570, 689,
696, 712, 755, 760, 840, 841.
Isles (Hebrides), the, sedition in, 1
soldiers to be levied from, 254 ; means
for civilising, 280, 2S1
crown lands
landin, 589 ; fishings at, 606, 618
lords of, 762, 784; fishings of, 800.
Isles, the north and west, 284.
Isles, western, chamberlainry of, 311.
;

;

.

;

;

Jacks02<, James, physician, 674.

601.

620.

Jedburgh, burgh of, 378; prisoners to
be warded at, 409 ; Justice Court at,
410, 422, 424; election of provosts
of, 621,
622; Bishop of Caithness'
residence at, 793.

Jedburgh, Lord, 378, 600.
Jedburgh, Master of, 273.
Jesuits, laws against, to be enforced,
11, 126, 315, 354, 499.

Andrew,

Johnstone,

62.

Inventories, testamentary, 216, 340.
InverkeiUor, the kirk of, 556.
Inverness, burgh of, complains of the

of,

Jedburgh, church of, 622, 794.
Jedburgh, Andrew, Lord, 334, 509,

of Tundergerth,

409.

Johnston, Arthur, 283.
Johnston, Mr. George, minister of
Linton, 805.
Johnstons, feud between them and the
Maxwells, 616.
Johnston, James, Lord, 494.
Johnstone, John, of Whytecastles, 409.
Johnston, John, merchant, 223, 236,
271.

Johnston, the Laird of, protects rebels,
124; riot by his dependants, 616.
Johnston, Mr. Robert, of London,
159.

Johnston, Sir Samuel, of Elphinstoue,
821.

Johnston, Mr. Samuel, 837.
Johnstone, William, of Calle, 409.
Jones, John, claimant of property in
Edinburgh, 5.
Jonkine, David, merchant in Edinburgh, 791, 801.
Jude, Samuel, 399.
Judges, scarlet robes for the, 295.
Justice, administration of, to be reformed, 12, 199, 529.
Justice, College and Senators of, 2, 6
articles for regulating, 52, 150, 219;
time of meeting, 509, 522; on State
;

trial, 792.
Justice, commission for executing, in
Scotland, 38, 143, 285.
Justice-Clerk, oflSce of, 143, 144.
Justice courts and " aires " to be revived, 199, 2S7, 251, 284, 295.
Justice-General, office of, 252, 258,'269,

789, 792.
Justiciary of the North, office
Justiciary, Courts of, 380.

Keib,
471.

,

of,

378.

complained against, 437,

"

Keith, Alexander, of Bonham, 716.
Keith, Sir George, commissioned to
levy troops for Denmark, 263.
Sir William, of Ludquharne,
760.
Keitlastoun, lands of, 465.

Keith,

;

;;

;
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Kellie,

Edward, chanter, 347, 421, 455,

535, 572, 653.
Kellie, lands of, 847.
Kellie, Thomas, Earl of, 140, 16l, 306,
333, 433, 509, 666.
Kellie, Mr. Thomas, volunteer to Den-

mark,

60.

Thomas, Knight, 220, 221,

Kellie, Sir

364.
Kellie,

Mr. WUliam, 364,

480,

464,

631, 559, 560, 805.
Kelso, the abbacy of, 356, 388, 555,
557, 566, 695, 740, 758.
Kenraure, Viscount of, 785, 867.
Kennedy, James, of Blairquhan, 210,
259.

of,

879
84, 153, 178,

49,

194, 250, 2.58, 303, 612,
827, 838, 842, 862.
Kintyre, Mull of, 612.
Kirkandrew, church of, 547.

Kirkcadzow, kirk

of,

814, 825,

Kirkmaiden, 474.
Kneeland, Sir James, 193, 206, 329,
359.

817.

Ker, George, 648.
Ker, Lady Anne, 557.
Ker, Sir Andrew, Master

(See CleUand.)

Kneeling at the .Communion, 62, 271.
Knokagersay, land of, 138.
Knox, Thomas, Bishop of the Isles, 138,
Kyle, bailiery of, 39, 40, 401, 733.
Kylesmuir, lands of, 116; regality

of,

304, 312, 373, 376, 381, 417, 676.
Kylestewart, bailiery of, 465.

of

Jedburgh,

308, 378, 405, 622.
Sir Andrew, Commissioner of
Tithes, 160, 225, 273
commissioner,
288.
;

Ker, Robert, shipowner, 57.
Ker, Robert, merchant, 223, 236.
Ker, Sir Robert, of Ancrum, 101, 534,
557.
Ker, Sir "William, of Cockpen, 101.
Ker, Sir William, of Ancrum, 557.
Ker, Sir WUUam, of Blaikhope, 557,

576.

Ker, William, son of Lord Lothian,
582.
Kerhister, lands of, 862.
Kettle, the King's, in Fife, 804.
Kilbride, church of, 826.
Kilconquhar, tithes of, 171, 859.
Kildrummie, lands of, 6S3.
Kilmakernan, barony of, 138.
Kilmaurs, Lord, 362.
Kilpatrick, bailiery of, 488.
Kilpatrick, Margaret, 508.
Kilpatrick,
Thomas, of Closeburn,

Lamb,

river, 336.

Bishop of Galloway, 850.
Lamington, the Laird of, 310, 329.
Lanark, burgh of, new charter to, 578,
579, 644 parish of, 657.
Lanarkshire, petition by the freeholders
of, anent taxation, 24, 118
sheriff
of, 296
sheriffship of, 403
courts
of, 644
nether ward of, 645 subcommissioners of, 798, 799.
,

;

;

;

;

;

Lancelot,

;

WilUam,

196, 217.
Langlands, George, shipmaster, 245.

Langsome, town of, Norway, 328.
Langtoun, tithes of, 263.
Langtoun, the Laird of, 203.
Larder, Master of the, 469.

97,

249.
for,

Leith, North, parish church

of, 714.
of. Admiral of Scotland,
114, 115, 121, 14.3, 156,
181, 182, 189, 198, 204, 215, 22.-|,
242, 245, 280, 290, 294, 314, 329,
404, 415, 424, 429, 469, 510, 512,
515, 519, 565, 594, 597, 659, 608,
670, 672, 673, 789, 796, 806.
Lennox, the Duchess of, 156, 257, 404.
Lennox, the house of, 37, 115, 510,
512.
Leslie, Sir Alexander, 659.
Leslie, Major, Sir Alexander, 579, 630.

Lathrisk, church of, 641.
Lauder,. George, of Bass, 678.

104

taken, 612.
in

Fife,

230

of, 16, 25, 27,

169, 205, 258, 273, 509, 666,
677, 719, 759, 805, 811, 826.

675,

793.

Lawrie, Mr. Joseph, minister at Stirhng, 478.
502.

feu-ferms of, disponed to Sir James
Scott, 247, 528.
Kininmonth, Captain John, bore brief
for, 176, 207.
Kinloss, the abbacy of, 533.
Kinmonth, barony of, 806, 845.

Lead, patent for manufacture

Kinnaird, John, Scotchman in Sweden,

Leather, impost upon, to be reformed,
20 the dressing of, 223, 755.
Lee, the Laird of, 397.
Lees, lands of, 486, 657.
Leith, custom-house for, 47 ship lying
at, 57 ; French ships brought into, 70
duty on wines landed at, 94, 96
foreign ship at, 102; penal statutes

545, 556.

of

Cockbum, 545.
of, 690, 711
George,
719, 723, 816.
Kinross, erection of burgh, 528,
Kinross, shire of, 286, 498.
;

819,

Balcomy,

157, 158, 183, 204, 224, 288.
;

Kinnaird, Barbara, widow of Captain

of,

820.

Learmonth, Mr. Andrew, minister at
Saline, 160, 866.
Sir James,

John, younger of Pitcaple, 833.
John, D.D., nominated to the

diocese of the Isles, 269, 275.
Leslie, John, of Pitcaple, 43, 69, 834.
LesHe, Sir John, of Wardes, 182, 216,

572, 626, 701, 702.
Ludovic, Lieuten.ant - Colonel,
554.
Leslie, Patrick, Provost of Aberdeen,
812.
Lesly, Elizabeth, 184, 185.
Leterclough, lands of, 692.
Levies of Scottish soldiers, 12, 185,
865 [see "Scottish)."
Lewis, island of, 44, 85, 305, 358, 414,
606, 618, 690, 723, 739, 783, 784,
861.
Libel, a seditious, "25, 734, 735, 767,
769, 773, 790.
Lights on the coasts, 196, 217; on Isle
of May, 485, 489 on the Skairheads,
534; on Isle of May, 865.
Lincluden, church of, 856.
Leslie,

Law, Mr. George, 79.
Law, James, 392, 453, 454.
Law, James, of Swanden, herald, 598.
Laws, commission for surveying, 250,

Learmonth,

Leslie,
Leslie,

275.

Lead mines on Crawfurd Muir, 393,

89.

Leslie, Captain David, 580.
Leslie, George, of Oldcraig, to be apprehended for slaughter, 3.
Leslie, George, of that ilk, 43, 69, 92.

New

Lauder, Mi-. Henry, King's advocate,
Lauderdale, John, Earl

37, 56,

763, 842.
Leslie, James, 834.
Leslie, Lieutenant-Colonel, 630.
Leshe, John, of Newtoun, 562.
Leslie, John, of
Leslie, 625.

Lawborrows, letters of, 246.
Lawers, the Laird of, 32, 40, 553.

668.

King, lawsuits of the, 103.
Kinghora, burgh of, censured,

Kinnoul, Earl

hospital of, 694.
Leith, John, of Harthill, complains of
the sLaughter of his son, 3.

Leshe, Sir James, 53, 118, 243, 704,

Largabrekbreig, lands of, 138.
Largs, the commonty of, 338, 843.
Largs, muir of, 518.

false coin, 102.

King's ealsey, the, 449.
King's evil, persons to be touched

of,

;

6,

Laurence, a seaman, apprehended for

496.

Kilwinning, the abbacy of, 5, 7.
Kinclevin, lands of, 138.
Kinclevin, Lord, pensioned, 64,

of,

magistrates of Edinburgh and, 385,
386 ; articles presented by Edinburgh against, 409; action thereon,
414,
416,
466,
481
garnering
of victual at, 482; decreet against
Slime inhabitants of, 533; port of,
571; process with Edinbui-gh, 673;
ship of, taken at Campvere, 586
charge on goods imported at, 630;

Lennox, Duke

Ladrr (Leader ?),

Ker,

Kinghorn, Earl of,
Kingsbarns, lands

133; subject to jurisdiction of
Edinburgh, 137; custom-house at,
177; French prize ships brought to,
189; office of searcher at, 242;
wappinshaws at, 281 custom-house
at,
291 ; foreign sailors at, 328 ;
prize ships at, 3/1 ; dispute between
in,

;

673.

Kirkcaldy, ship of, taken, 600.
Kircudbright, Robert, Lord, 494, 718.
Kirkden, parish of, 464.

140, 800.

Kennedy, James, 664, 778.
Kennedy, James, of Culzean, 491.
Kennedy, John, of Blaii'quhan, 490,

ship

Kintyre, lordship

;

;

Lindsay, Bernard, houses in Leith to
be purchased for a custom-house, 47,
177; his death, 242 ; his son, 242 ;
his house in Leith, 291 ; referred to,
671.

Lindsay, Bernard, younger, 571.
Lindsay, Christiana, widow, 541.
Lindsay, Mr. David, Bishop of Ross
642.

;

INDEX.
Lindsay, Sir David, of Balcarres, 171,

James, 310.
James, of Belstane, 329.
Sir Jerome, Knight, 542.
Mr. John, minister of Carluke,

702.
Lijidsay,

dom

to be returned, 734, 832.
Lindsay, Patrick, of the King's

Guard,

6, 490.

Lindsay, Patrick, Bishop of Koss, elect
of Glasgow, 637.
Lindsay, Patrick, of Wolmerston, 841,

Lindsay,

of,

of

Robert,

son

of

762.

Bernard,

571.

294, 302, 308, 313, 354, 372,
384, 435, 440 on council,
609; admiral, 581; letter to, 615;
signature to, 629, 631, 703, 719,
819.
Linlithgow, the palace of, 116, 364,
37.5,

;

684, 615.
Linlithgow, parish of, 116.
Linlithgow, town of, 542, 561.
Lithin, lands of, 847.
Little, Thomas, 164.
Littlejohn, Euphame, 351.
Liturgy, the English, ordered to be
read in Scotland, 677, 678; Scotch,
855, 856.
Livingston, Alexander, of Greenyards,
715.
Livingston, Sir David, of Dunypace,
27, 31, 184, 185, 307, 308, 373, 374,
403, 516.
Livingston, James, servant to the King,
202, 336, 678.
Livingston, Sir James, 326, 347.
Livingston, Sir John, Groum of theBedchamber, 8, 34, 151, 164, 401, 633.
Livingston, Sir John, his widow, 533.
Livingston, John, of Delappie, 166.
Livingston, John, younger of Dunypace, 516, 590.
Livingston, Lord, on foreign service,
768.
Li\nngston, Eobert, 590.
Livingston, Mr. William, portioner of
Saltoun, 184.
Livingston, Sir William, appointed a
Lord of Session, 15 of Kilsyth, 217.
Livingston, William, of, Salton, 484.
Lochaber, 455, 459, 460.
Lochinvar, the Laird of, 195, 462.
Lochraaben, castle of, repair of, 160,
267.
Lochmaben, town of, 363.
Lochkerren, the Tarbet of, 323.
Lockhart, Sir James, 158, 160, 183,
204, 269, 442, 657, 843.
;

M'Cabe, Dowgal,

156.

M'Call, David, treasiu-er of Edinburgh,
to be provided with

774.

minister, 1.
city of, 156; port of. 214;
money raised at, for the army, 231 orport of,
dinance shipped at, 240

M'Clellan, Sir Robert, levies troops for
Ireland, 39, 79 ; of Bombie, 592.
MacDonald, the Clan, 248, 387, 406,

money

MacDonald, Sir James, 454, 464.
MacDonald, John, Captain of Clan-

London,

;

271

;

merchant

of,

423

;

raised at, 425; mentioned, 456, 541,
688, 600, 630, 640; prison of the
Poultrey in, 646 bells to be founded
at, for Holyrood church, 666; posts
;

from, to Ber%vick, 832.

Longforgend, church of, 822.
"
Lome, Lord, his services in " settling
letter to, 153,
the Highlands, 29
178, 194, 195 called to Court, 219 ;
surhis affairs, 250
letter to, 247
;

;

;

Mr. Patrick, minister,

Lindsay, Thomas, 847.
Linlithgow, the Earl of, 98, 103, 107,
109, 114, 115, 116, 117; appointed
admiral, 121, 131; letters to, 162,
164, 173, 177, 180; action by, 183,
185; admiral, 186, 189, 199, 211,
229, 233, 245, 247, 249, 253, 260;
called to court, 268; signature to,
283,
374,

Logie, church

;

John, eon to the Laird of
Wolmerston, 847.
Lindsay, John, Lord, 157, 263, 264,
482, 484; his signature to the earl-

847.
Linilsay,

Adam, Viscount, Chancellor

Ireland, 10, 546.

407, 501.

Lindsay,
Lindsay,
Lindsay,
Lindsay,

Lofttis,

;

renders heritable office of JusticeGeneral, 258, 269, 274, 277, 299,
353,
317,
323,
326, 345,
303,
on council, 509
365, 378, 394
precept for, 512, 514, 614 as Master of the Household, 650, 709 letter
to, 726, 799, 810, 842 ; referred to,
863.
Lother, Thomas, 604,
Lother, WUUam, 604.
Lothian, the Countess of, 160; Dowager-Countess of, 161.
Lothian, Earl of, 101, 576, 719.
Lothian, Mark, Earl of, 557, 582.
Lothian, Robert, Earl of, 557.
;

;

,

Earldom of, 534, 657.
Lothian, East, encroachment by the

Lothi.an,

subjects

736.
Lothian, E.ast, lands in, belonging to
Earl Bothwell, 760.
Lothian, West, 183, 409, 416, 460.
Lothian, West, noblemen and gentlemen of, 409.
Loudoun, Lord, 103, 107, 109, 116,
117, 304, 373, 376, 381, 417, 493,
659, 5i6, 677, 734, 827, 832.
Lovat, Lord, 195, 196.
Lowther, Sir John, 494.
Luba of Calais, 420.
Lubeck, town of, 245; ship of, 262,
274, 278, 352, 420, 580, 581, 695,
630.
order as to, 594.
Lumsden,
LuDisden, Colonel, 585, 601.
Lundie, Sir James, 732, 757.
Lundie, John, of that Ilk, 757.
Lundores, Lord, 500.
feu-duties
Lundores, abbacy of, 118
of, 243, 444, 467, 568, 569, 667, 676,
704, 866.
his son,
Lundy, the Laird of, 247
248, 299 Laird of, 406, 453, 757.
Luss, the Laird of, 512, 621, 646.
Luss, Lady of, 646.
Lyon, Abel, his widow, &c., 386.
Ly<m-King-t)f-Arms to be consulted as
to decide
to the Coronation, 294
claims to arms, 367, 434 inauguration "of, 435.
" Lvon, The," a royal ship, 96, 107,
234, 514.
" Lyon, The Green," a ship of Amsterdam, 328.
of,

;

;

;

;

;

Macartnat, John,

usher, 277.

M'Breck, a prisoner, 125, 131.

453, 454.

ronald, 558.

M'Gill, Mr. Henry, minister at

Dun-

fermline, 127.
M'Gill, Mr. James, of Cranston-Riddell,
183, 383, 494.

M'Gill, Mr. Patrick, minister, 765.
M'Gregor, the chief of, and his clan,
146 ; insurrection of the, 248, 762.
M'Gregor, Gregor, 147.
MacGregor, the Clan, 299, 406, 453,
454, 464.

M'Grimon, Finlay,

rebel, 615.

M 'Kiesone, John, burgess of

Craill, 638.

M'Intosh, John, 770.
Mackay, Sir Donald, to levy Scotch
soldiers for
service
under Count
Mansfelt, 23, 39, 40, 53 his charges
to be paid, 64; license to, 66, 125;
signature to, 235
his levies, 254,
261 his debtor, 262.
Mackenzie, Mr. John, Archdean of
;

;

;

Ross, 207. 274.

Mackenzie, Mr. John, minister. 345.
Mackintosh, the, instructions regarding
hijn, 4, 29.

Maclean, Hector, brother to the Laird
of,

840.

Maclean, the Laird of, letter to, 459.
Maclean, Sir Lauchlan, of Dowart, 726,
840, 842, 851.

MacLennane, Ninian, 388.
M'Math, Mr. John, minister at Simprin, 837.

Macknaughton, Alexander, Gentleman
of the Privy Chamber, 58, 84, 153,
194, 196.

M 'Naught, John, citizen of Edinburgh,
851.

M'O'Neill, John M'Murthie, 472.

M'Swyny,
Macer,

Sir

Mulmery, 138.

office of, 243.

Madertie, Lord, 148.
M.ngarvenagh, lands of, 138.
Magazine, military, to be formed

in

Scotknd, 188.
Maghten, lands of, 138.
Mais, Cais, a Flemish trader, 835.
Maitland, Lord, 722.
Makelly, John, 260.
Makgrenan, Findla, rebel, 343.
Malaga, wines of, 247, 278.
Malcolm, Mr. William, preacher, 93.
Malt, price of, to be regulated, 610.
Maltravers, Henry, Lord, 494.
Mansfelt, the Count, Scottish troops
for, 23, 39, 40, 53, 64, 66.

Manufactures to be erected, 610, 619,
756.

Mar, brae of, 688.
Mar, the Countess of, desired to influence her husband to surrender
lands, &c. to the King, 31.
Mar, district of, to be e.xplored for
metals and minerals, 38 ; the vassals
of,

216, 258, 325, 688.

;

;

X
Mar, the Earl of, treasurer, 6, 18 sues
Lord Klphinstone, 25, 26, 27 letter
;

about the abbeys, 31, 37 his
suit, 52
collector general, 77, 78,
81, 92, lOS, 113; letter to, 161, 1B8;
referred to, 180; his action anent the
Garioch, 182; precept to, 188, 193,
to,

;

88i

128, 365, 464.

;

201, 202, 207, 216, 225, 232, 258,
265, 266, 291, 303, 319, 325, 330,
346, 349, 357; excused from court,
378 ; order to, anent tithes, 397,

INDEX.

Maxwell, the Master of, 616.
Maxwell, Robert, of Portrak, 594.
Maxwell, William, gentleman usher,

;

Maxwells,

feuds

with

of,

the John-

stons, 616.

May, the
Medals

485, 489, 865.
for coronation of Charles
isle of,

Meiklejohn, Robert, 638.

399; Captain of Edinburgh Castle,

-Meldrum, Sir John, 196, 217, 346.
Meldrum, John, tortured, 513, 584,

'

.402; collector, 444, 448, 456, 465,
466 on council, 509, 549 in suit,
647, 657, 687; to account to Exchequer, 791, 793; complaint by,
810.
-Marches, the middle, 77, 152, 205,
262, 566.
Marischal, the Earl, Commander of
Scottish Fleet, 60 ; called to court,
;

;

'

122; Lord of Exchequer,
158; grant to, 161; entrusted with
81,

102,

three ships, 179, 180, 188, 189, 199,
233, 234, 375, 404 on council, 609
grant to, 514; letter to, 620, 668,
670.
Mark, letters of, for the burghs, 21,
187, 354.
Marlborough, the Earl of, 240.
Marwood Park, 605.
Mary, Queen of Scots, revocation by,
12; mentioned, 96, 413, 440, 853.
Maschler, Nicolas, of Ostend, 612.
Mason, Captain, 707, 709.
Masserey, lands of, 138.
Masters of Arts to be preferred as advocates and clerks, 73.
;

of Work, letter to them about
repaii'ing the royal houses, 363, 364;

Masters

allowance to them for that purpose,
393, 400 ; contract with John Milne,
mason, 403
letter to, about the
;

Chapel Roy.al, 707.
Maull, Patrick, the King's
476, 541, 563,
777, 778, 849.
23-3,

servant,

695, 702,

771,

Maull, Patrick, in St. Andrews, wounded, 841, 847.

Maull, Robert, servant to the King,
824.

executed, 693.

;

to

reside

at,

380, 381.

Melgund, the Viscount, murder

of,

503,

566, 587, 622, 623.
Melrose, abbey of, 501.
Melrose, the Earl of, 16, 28, 78, 81,
82, 97, 102, 103, 107, 119, 123, 131,
141, 193, 202, 396.
MelviUe, Lord, 159, 197, 509 Robert,
719, 851.
Melvin, Sir Andrew, pension to his
;

widow,

96.

Menstrie, lands of, 819.
Menteith, Earl of, 110, 121. 169, 244,
248, 250, 251, 252, 253, 263, 270,
273, 278, 285, 288, 290; the King's
instructions to him, 304, 308, 311,
327, 352
Lord President of the
Council, 362, 366, 382, 385, 392,
;

396;

to
him of £5000,
410, 418, 424, 445, 446, 450,
instructions from the King
gift

398,
472,
481, 503, 505; on Council, 509,
510, 512; President, 522, 526, 529,
648, 549, 550, 553, 555, 649, 651,
663.
Menteith, Sir William, of Kerse, 331.
Menzies, Sir Paul, 812, 833.
Menzies, Thomas, merchant, 530.
;

to,

Mercer, Mr. John, presented to church
of Glenholme, 455.
Merchandise, register of, 65, ^^ trans;

portation of unlawful, 712.
Merchiston, the Lord of, 198.
Merchiston, Mr. Richard, 658.
Metals to be searched for north of the
Dee, 38; warrant to search for, 144,
388, 389 on estate of Craighall, 845,
847.
Metcalfe, Sir Thomas, 604.
;

Maull, William, burgess of Edinburgh,

and his six daughters, 142.
Maxton, church of, 762.
Maxwell, Lady Agnes, 475.
Maxwell, Alexander, to be a macer,
106.

Maxwell, Edward, 461.
Maxwell, Herbert, 566.
Maxwell, James, 242, 365,

623

Melgund, Lord Huntly

514, 529,

702.

Maxwell, James, of Innerwick, 432.
Maxwell, Sir James, of Calderwood,
403.

Maxwell, John, of Stanelie, 520.
Maxwell, Mr. John, minister of Edinburgh, 175; elected Bishop of Ross,
637, 648, 666.
Maxwell, Sir John, of Conhaith, 494.
Maxwell, Sir John, of Nether PoUock,
442.
Maxwell, Mr. John, 3S9.
Maxwell, J..bn, of Templeland, 501.
Maxwell, the Lord, 475.

Methven,

wood

of,

to

be preserved,

58.'

Michshell, Thomas, saynour, 168.
Middleburgh, ship of, taken, 177, 191,
192, 211.
Middleshires, the, 182, 205, 262, 346,
433, 470, 489
commissioners for,
494, 567, 609, 728, 807, 865, 866.
Migvie, lands of, 688.
Military affairs, the subjects in Scotland to be put in practice of, 23, 33.
Millar, Robert, 450.
Millstones, exportation of, 339, 426.
Milner, Gaspar, 33.
;

Milward, Ann, widow of Dr. Milward,
844.

Milward, James, their son, 844.
Milward, John, D.D., 353, 844, 845.
Minerals to be searched for, 38 grant
;

for refining, 68; of Craighall estate,

S45, 847.

;

;

849, 865.
I.,

661.

i

Mines, Master of the, 474; lead, to be
wrought, 502 gold, 539 of silver,
at Linlithgow, 542; of Craighall, 845.
Mint, Master of the, 389.
Mint of Scotland, order anent the, 47
English, 267; of Scotland, 541, 563,
Mint-house, the, of Scotland, 218, 332,
523, 818, 848.
Ministers, banished, to return, 62; to
subscribe bond of conformitj', 63.
Ministers, of Edinburgh to be provided
with stipend and dwelling-house, 60,
169, 171, 173, 219; complain to the
King about their people refusing to
kneel at the sacrament, 271
complained of by the King, 296, 324.
Ministers of religion to be maintained,
11, 12, 221
to keep the canons, 227 ;
;

;

maintenance of, 282 their exemption
from taxes, 493, 500.
Moffat, the church at, 571.
Moir, Mr. James, minister at Tarves,
;

658.
Moncreiff, Alexander, 230.
Moncreiff, Mr. Archibald, minister at
Abernethy, 489.
Moncreiff, Sir John, 296.
Moncreiff, William, the King's bowmaker, 135.
Money lent, 35, 36 concealed, 44, 50,
61, 232, 233; to be borrowed for the
King's visit, 301, 309, 319; copper
to be coined, 341
concealed, 494 ;
copper, 538
concealed, 598
Act
again.st transporting, 744
concealed,
761 copper, 848.
;

;

;

;

;

;

Monikie

(Munckie), church

of,

476,

514.
MoniraaU, regality of, resigned,
197.

159,

Monkland, church

193,

824.

Monifeith, parish

of,

163, 192,
206, 207, 326, 359, 390, 576.
Monro, Hector, of Foulis, 731.
Monro, Robert, of Fowlis, 133,
731.
of,

Monro, Colonel Robert,

243,

of Contulick,

731, 736.

Monteith,

,

a preacher at Dudding-

ston, 768.

Monteraglen, lands of, 138.
Montgomeries, disputes between them

and the Cunninghams, 5, 7.
Montgomerie, Mr. Robert, minister
at Kinnaird, 276.

Montgomery, Viscount, 126,

129, 149

433, 660.

Montgomery,

port, 149, 434.

Montrose, customs of, 124 ; ships of,
245 people of, 247.
Montrose, the Earl of, made President
of Council, 26 his son infeft in his
lands, 95, 100 his death, 244.
;

;

;

Monymusk,
Monypenny,

priory

of,

Thomas,

706.

complaiut

by,

17.

Monypenny, Thomas,

of Kinkell, 97.
of, 4, 274, 548, 704.

Moray, Bishop
Moray, the Earl
67,

of,

4,

27, 29,

32,

40,

68, 71, 89, 99, 195, 205, 272,
319, 322, 344, 345, 410, 461, 466,
491, 495, 521, 539, 548, 554, 695,
628, 704, 759, 794, 805, 811, 826

;

,

INDEX.
Moray

Mylne, Andrew, burgess of Linlithgow,

Firth, fishings of, 44, 85.

Moray, the sheriff of, 209, 233.
Morehead, William, 425.
Morison, Mr. Alexander, a Lord of
Session, 16, 164.
Sir Alexander,

Morison,

Preston-

of

for

;

;

515, 583.

Mortoun, the Earl of, 193, 194, 196,
200; on military service in France,
206,
429,
512,
620,
816,

229,
445,
523,
628,
866.

Mouat, James,

231,
447,
525,
666,

265,
468,
528,
682,

310,
497,
554,
690,

341,
498,
562,
706,

Berwick,

sheriff-clerk of

251.

Muubray, Elizabeth, grandchild

of

Lord

Kellie, 333, 443.

Mulgrave, the Earl

of,

836, 837.
231, 232.

Murkle(Markhill), tithes of, mortified to
the Chapel Koyal, 172, 390, 476,
493, 624.

Murray, Andrew, 214.
Murray, Charles, 111, 163, 164, 277,
364, 620, 817.
298,

364,

432.

Murray, James, Master of Work, 273,
319; Sir James, 711.
Murray, James, of Kilbaberton, to be
knighted, 611.

Murray, .John, of TuUibardin, 317.
Murray, John, of Broughton, 566.
Murray, Mr. Mungo, presented

to

parish of Dalkeith, 306.

Murray, Sir Mungo, 148, 344, 459, 481.
Murray, Mungo, cup-bearer to the
King, 730.
Murray, Patrick, the King's cup-bearer,
49, 147, 197, 220, 340, 404, 542.

Murray, Mr. Patrick, 336, 722, 817.
Murray, Mr. Robert, commissary of
StirUng, 832.

Murray, Sir P.atrick, lands belonging
to, in Glenahnond, 32, 40, 80, 89,
118, 261.

7,

101,

249,

295; of

298.

William, 541.
William, cadger, 332.
Captain William, 89. 90, 117.
Captain William, his widow,

90, 117.
Murray, Sir W'illiam, 697.

be done for his

orphan

chUdren, 23, 50, 51, 92, 632.
to be strengthened against a
threatened invasion, 155; contract
concerning, 491.
Neal, John, witch, 423.

Navy,

Ne.ave, James, 848.

Neish, Mr. Walter, usher in Exchequer, 547, 575.
Nemphlar, lands of, 657.
Nesbit, the Laird of West, 203.
Netherlands, the, soldiers to be levied
for, 338, 341 ; warship belonging to,
366; levy of troops for, 608, conservator of Scottish privileges in,
834, 858.
Newabbey, abbacy of, 105, 691.
Newbattle, lordship of, 534, 557.
Newcastle, recruits for the fleet to be
sent to, 155; mentioned, 600; coal

measure of, 721, 732.
Newfoundland, 265.
Newhaven, port of, 571.
Newton, the regality of, 401, 733.
632, 640,
Nicoll, Mr. George, 627,
641, 651.
Nicholson, Mr. Thomas, 404, 405, 649,
662, 663.
bailie of Aberdeen, 813.
Nicolson,

421, 535, 715.

the burghs of

Nithsdale,the Earl of, 18, 22, 26, 28, 37
80-82, 110, 113,
128, 130, 132, 139, 142, 143,
165, 187, 190, 198, 207, 208,
237, 255, 265, 271, 323, 351,
371, 391, 433, 442, 470, 494,
546, 594, 616, 866.
Nobles of Scotland, feuds among, 67,
70 not to be attended in public by
large body of retainers, 70 their sons
to be educated in the King's reUgion,
43, 51, 56, 63, 64,

124,
161,
227,
370,
504,
;

!Muschamp, Sir Wilham, 515, 583.
Muscovy, 632, 702.
Musicians of Chapel Royal, 136, 275,
Scotland,

137, 281.

Muster-Master-General, office of, 700.
Mutton to be sent to the King from
Scotland, 111, 163, 277, 364, 620.
the, 571.

;

242, 266, 837,
Nolt, exportation

;

Officers of State to attend the corhmission, 355, &c,
heritable, oppressive to the
gentry, 53, 59; surrender of, 82, 165,
166, 423, 454, 733.
Ogilface, b.arony of, 116.
Ogilvie of Boyne, 86.
Ogilvy, George, 306,
Ogilvy, George, brother of the Laird of
Craig, 315.
Ogilvie, George, of Banff, 85, 318, 322.

Ogilvie,

Nasmyth, Anne, 626, 632.
Nasmyth, James, of Posso, 632.
Nasmyth, John, surgeon to James VI,
to

campaign in France,
their rates of pay, 201.

Officers, military, for

Ofiices,

79, 139, 174, 383.

Napier, Lord, 204, 208, 224, 225, 236,
271, 27-3, 284, 319, 320, 332, 346,
351, 355, 371, 398, 421, 441, 468,
472, 486, 488, 497 : informed against,
603; on council, 509, 523, 525, 593;
letter to, 686; mentioned, 766, 812,

justice

;

against, 568, 596, 613.
Octavians, the, 52.

200

331.

,

Murray, Walter, pensioned, 37, 182.
Murr.ay, William, of Dunearn, 177,

Mylhaven,

Privy Chamber,

Napier, Sir Archibald, treasurer-depute,
15, 16, 18; presentation to office, 25,

Sandefurd, 489.

Murehead, William, factor at London,

Musters of

sheriff of, 209.

Napier, Sir Alexander, 88, 144, 149.
Napier, Archibald, Gentleman of the

Name, Alexander,

Mure, Alexander, of Skaithmore, 403.
Murehead, David, merchant, of London,

Murray, Sir Gedion, 277,

Xairn,

853.

647.
MuU, island of, 459, 460, 513.
MuUer, Martin, 420.

Murray,
Murray,
Murray,
Murray,

a pirate, 623.

Ochiltree, the Lord, his estate and
honours to be surrendered, 5
his
expedition to Cape Breton, 403 lease
to, 513; examined before the Council,
petition from, 565
555
process
;

grange, 514.

Moreson, Margaret, her child abducted,

202,
421,
511,
567,
794,

Nutt,

638.

Mylne, John, mason, contract with,
making a pond at Hnlyrood, 408.
Myrecairny, lands of, 297.
Myrton Kennedy, lands of, 465.

of,

forbidden, 120.

Northumberland, the authorities

of,

of,

318.
Ogilvy, Sir John, of Craig, 315, 505.
Ogilvie, Lady, elder, 53, 54.
Ogilvie, Lord, 36, 53, 54, 605, 718.
Ogleubie, John, 604.

Ogstoun, Mr. William, presented to
church of Longforgund, 822.
Oil, patent for making, 150.
Oldhamstocks, church of, 351, 385, 419.
Oliphant,
Oliphant,

Lady Anna, 495, 543.
Mr. James, advocate,

25, 26,

366.

Oliphant, Sir James, Knight Baronet,

414,556,608.
Oliphant, Mr. John, solicitor, 297, 697.
Oliphant, Lord, 495, 543, 651.
OUphant, Patrick, 494, 543.
Oliphant, William, of Cask, 299.
Oliphant, Sir William, of Newtoun,

Lord Advocate.

16, 24, 41, 79.

Oliphant, Mr. William, 197, 216, 383.
Orange, the Prince of, 11 ; letters to,
418 regarding the services of the Earl
of Buccleuch, 779.
Ordnance, iron, for castles of Scotland,
45 for defence of Aberdeen Harbour,
196; for ships, 233, 240, 246; exportation of, prohibited, 263 for castles
of Edinburgh and Stirling, 277, 278;
to be cast in the Highlands, 281
;

;

;

Master

of,

408.

Organ, maintained for worship, in Holyrood Chapel, 802.
Organist required for Chapel Royal, 535.
Orkney, the Bishop of. 857.
Orkney, the Earl of, 6 debts due bv,
10, 66; earldom of, 405; Earl o"f,
697, 707, 777; earldom of, 862.
Orkney, gunner employed in, 2 fishings
of, 44; tacks of lands in, desired liy
James VI., 46 herring fishing of,
85; feu-duties of, 170, Via, 184, 192,
justiciary of,
198, 204, 206, 236
252 admiralty in, 260 justiciary of,
269; feu-duties of, 271 an island of,
328, 335; lease of, 351, 353; rent
of, 355, 371, 388, 392, 395, 400
tack of, 424; revenues of, 812; customs of, 821, 853; commission for, 857.
;

;

;

;

11,

423.

;

;

;

Northumberland, Algernon, Earl of, 494.
Norton, Humphrev, 718.

Norway, 328, 420^ 713.
Noy, William, Attorney-General,

James, son of Lord Ogilvie,

605, 718.
Ogilvy, James, in Pedull, slaughter

;

608.

;

;

INDEX.

8S3

Outkws, 504.

John,
Perth, the Earl of, 32, 40, 609
719.
Perth, shire of, 286.
Philp, James, notary, 83.
Philp, James, patent to him for exporting millstones, 339, 426.
Philp, Robert, sheriff-clerk of Dumfries,

Pagan, John,

Philp,

Ormond,

Walter,

Earl

charge

of,

agaiust, 11.
Oronsay (Ormislie), priory of, 348, 446.
Ostend, ship of, 438; Scottish ships

taken at, 586, 612.
Oswald, Mr. John, minister, 528.

:

5-19.

liberated, 96.
Paisley, the abbacy of, 739.
Pakering, park of, 604.
Palaces, the King's, in Scotland to be
repaired, 177.
Palatinate, the, exiled ministers of, collection on behalf of, 358.
Pakatine, Count, of Durehame, 515.
Panter, Mr. Patrick, 192.
Pape, Mr. John, advocate, 776.
Papists, 125, 203, 315, 325, 331, 354,
379, 381, 391, 403, 432, 492.
Parishes, arrangement of, 315.
Parish ministers of Edinburgh to have

houses at the cost of the town, 81.
Parish churches, absentees from, to be
punished, 799.
Parks, royal, in Scotland to be restored,

;

;

;

;

744.
Paris, letter to British agents at, 776.

Paterson, Mr. John,

made denizen

of

England, 162, 175.
Paterson, Mr. John, chaplain, 351, 385,
419.

Paton, Mr. William, 816.
Patrimony of the' Crown,

42,

12,

59,

60, 397.

Patronage of churches, 42, 46, 59, 175,
388, 425, 681, 741, 753, 853.
Peace, Commission of the, 361 ; Justices
of the, 686, 724, 744, 787.
Pearls purchased by the King, 78
fishings, of in Scothind, 85, 449, 451,
464, 613, 757.
Pedagogues to be appointed for training
the nobility in religion, 242.
Peebles, John, gets lease of customs,
238, 320.
Peebles, town of, 121, 254.
Peerages, enquiry as to those deserving,
396.
Peers, Alexander, 408, 600, 607.
Pelageill, land of, 138.
Pembroke, the Earl of, 204, 225.
Pencaitland, church of, 528, 631.
Penal Statutes, order anent their execution, 133
in relation to burghs, 209,
237 to be regulated, 250.
;

;

;

Penninghame, bailiery of, 163.
Pensions from Exchequer to be diminished, 7,

;

investigated,

626

gi'ants

;

673.

Pentland Firth, fishings

in, 43, 85.

Perth, the five articles of, 62, 63 prison
of, 88
passage between Edinburgh
and, 636.
;

;

353.
Provinces, the United, 31, 328, 357.
Provisions, prices of, to be regulated,
281.
Prussia, Scottish merchants in, 10.
Psalms in metre to be revised by Sir
William Alexander, 73 translated by
King James VI., 240, 241, 462, 537,
681, 591, 605, 620, 621, 767, 815, 855.
;

QuABRiER, .James, falconer to the King,
31, 270, 430, 726.

Queensberry, William, Earl
Quigh, the water of, 536.

of,

494, 866.

Pirates, 2, 629.

Pittenweme, lordship of, 500.
Plaiding, to be unrolled for sale, 754,
818.

Plymouth,

letter

to

the Governor

of,

399.

Pokand, Scottish merchants in, 10
agent in, 312 letter to the Scots in,
616
letter to the King of, 677 ;
;

;

;

K

.183.

Park, William, .of Rosebery, 336.
Parliament, mode of electing commissioners to, 203, 209, 213; the King's
speech to, 264 to be held at Edinburgh, 291, 301 ; prorogued, 362,
428, 441, 505, 545, 573 commission
meetfor revising Acts of, 592, 639
ing of, appointed, 654, 655, 666
clerks of, 687 ; survey of Acts of,

of,

British subject in
Stephen,
Sweden, 341, 345.
Physic, order to the Privy Council anent
regulating the practice of, 475.
Physicians, Act in favour of the, 694.
Phy.sicians, Royal College of, 437.
Pilmure, John, licensed to make soap,
738.
Pilrig, lands of, 799.

Privy Seal, the office of Keeper of, 27.
Protections, abuse of, 765.
Proud, Agnes, widow of Dr. Milward,

tr.ade with, 713.

Pomfort Park, 604.
Pomerania, letter to the Duke of, 33.
Pont, Mr. Timothy, sum allowed for
publishing his maps, 339.
Poor in each parish to be maintained,
63 oppression of the, 575.
Popery, 126, 127, 266, 315, 391.
;

Porteous, of Hawkshaw, 442.
Port in Craig, 84.
Portnolan, lands of, 138.
Portpatrick, church to be built at, 129
cattle from Ireland to be landed at,
164; church to be planted at, 251,
434, 474, 673, 733.
Port-Royal, colony of, 439, 463, 644,
647, 599, 664.
Posts for Scotland, 687.
Pott, George, of Corrabeg, 648.
Powder to be transported to Scotland,
34 new mode of making, 255 exported to Scotland, 271 manufacture
;

;

;

of,

283.

Yavf U,

Dame

Pr/

Book

/er.

855.
Prelates,

Kellse, widow, 468.
of Common, 752, 796, 800,

Sir Peter, 516.

Raggamor, the Lady, 810,
Raith, Laird of, 851.
Rambi.t, Michael, an Ostender, 600.
Ramsay, Mr. Andrew, Professor of
Divinity, 316.
Ramsay, David, Gentleman of the Privy
Ch.amber, 334, 397.
Ramsay, Henry, of Ardownie, 604.
Ramsay, Captain James, 353.
Ramsay, Sir James, 394, 610.
Ramsay, Sir James, to be colonel of
regiment going to Denmark, 96, 233,
347.
Ramsay, Mr. John, Professor of Philosophy at St. Andrews, 641.
Ramsay, John, 805.
Ramsay, Michael, 394.
Ramsay, Robert, physician, 437.
Ramsay, William, of Pittenweme, 435.
Ramsworth Park, 606.
Rangers, Roger, shipmaster, 265.
Rapness, lands of, 862.
Rapho, Bishop of, 760, 813, 840, 841.
Rapho, deanery of, 317.
Ratray, Mr. James, 91, 456.
Read, Mr. James, Professor of Metaphysics in College of Edinburgh, 190.
Reay (Rae), Lord, 619, 520, 568, 770.
to be accessible for
logical purposes, 339 ; to be
suitable house, 685.

Records

geneakept in

Records of Scotland to be searched for
behoof of the King, 45, 46, 52 on
behalf of the Earl of Menteith, 392
on behalf of the Earl of Angus, 461.
;

rules

for

their conduct

and

attire, 679.

Prescription, the Act of, 439, 470, 481.
Pressis, lands of, 142.
Preston, David, of Whytehill,^77.
Preston, Sir John, of Pennycuik, 698.
Preston, Mylne of, 566.
Prestongrange, Lord, 60S.
Prestonpans, 692.
Primrose, Archibald, Clerk to the Taxation,

Raggamor,

36,

49,

90,

227,

233,

373;

deceased, 428.

Primrose, James, Clerk of Privy Council,
813, 863.
Principality of Scotland, 350 rents of,
419, 464, 458, 466.
Pringle, James, 486.
Pringle, Sir James, of Galashiells, 628.
Pringle, Lancelot, 486.
Pringle, Robert, 546.
Printers in Scotland, privileges to, 72.
Prizemoney, 320.
;

Regalities, 42, 59, 314.
Registers, public, want of, 744.

Mr. James, minister at
Cuthbert's, 786.
Reid, George, of Dandilling, 417.
Reid, Peter, 640.

Reid,

Religion,
99.

established,

St.

referred to, 98,

Religious houses, order to Exchequer,
in regard to, 790.
Remembrancer, the King's, 484.
Renfrew, church of, 826.
Renfrewshire, freeholders of, petition
anent taxation, 24, 118.
Rents, methods of augmenting the
royal, 84; commissioners of, 323;
order anent, 786.
Reports, sinister, trial of, 603, 604.
Reprisal, letters of, 653.
Requests, Master of, 627.

7^7,7^2.-3

;; ;

INDEX.
Reres, Newton
743, 824.

lands

of,

of,

3S3, 701,

Restalrij, tithes of, 532.
Revenues to be carefully collected,
176, 178, 243, 244; of the Crown to
be adjusted, 626, 627, 699 ; note by
the King regarding, 721.
Revocations by the Sovereigns of Scotland, 12; by Charles I., 27, 42, 46;
Act of, 58, 59, 78, 86, 117, 123.
Rhea, isle of, person killed at, 270, 437.
Richardson, WiUiam, in Pringlestead,

;

;

preferred, 691.

Ruthven, General, 732.

648.

Richmond, Duke

of,

164, 182, 231, 241,

Sacrament

329, 405, 659.

RiddeU, Thomas, Esq., .^SS.
Rig, William, burgess of Edinburgh, to
be freed from warding in Fife, 52.
Rind, Mr. James, his father and family,
1, 2.

Ringwood, in Hampshire, 168.
Rives, Thomas, Doctor at Law, 153.
Robert the Second, King of Scots, 671.
Robertson, Captain David, 568, 580,
593, 607, 642, 65.3.
Robertson, John, proprietor of Mill of
Inverness, 833, 834.
Robertson, Walter, burgess of Aberdeen, 598.
Robes for coronation, 294 ; scarlet, for
the judges, 295.
Robsone,
, inhabitant of Northumberland, 688, 703.
Rogertoun, lands of, 465.
RoUands Merse, lands of, 490.
Rollok (Pollok), Mr. Hemy, 747, 752,
753.

Romholtome, Walter,

citizen of

Lubeck,

420.

Romanists, insolence of the, 63.

Rome,

city of, 69.

Roseneath, lands of, 252.
Roslin, Lairds of, 501.
Ross, the Bishop of, 59; articles addressed to, 62 ; commissioner for the
clergy,

100, 152, 273,
279, 292, 296, 302, 325, 345, 347,
374, 508, 5u9, 529, 532, 637, 648,
661, 666; appointed Lord of Session,
63,

74,

73,

678, 710, 720; on Exchequer, 739;
letter to, 748, 791, 792, 797.
Ross, cathedral of, to be repaired, 73,

74 rents of, 130.
Ross, chanonry of, college to be built
;

the diocese

of,

to be administered according to the King's command, 324, 325,
355, 390, 428 attendance upon, to be
enforced, 799.
Sailors to be levied for the fleet, 155.
Salt, exportation of, 300, 302, 550, 552
;

improved method of making, 575
duty on, 629 ; cargo of, from France,
662.
Saltoun, church of, 631.
Saltoun, lands of, 705, 737.
Salton, Lord, 490, 503, 581, 705.
Saltpetre, new way of making, 255,
283, 313.
Sanee, de
, a Frenchman, 259.
Sanderson, Peter, 440.
Sandilands, John, 106, 334, 347, 474.
Sands, Mr. Patrick, lector of the laws,
215.
'

Samuell " the, a ship of London, 265.
Sasines, warrant as to registration of,
740.
Saulseat, commendator of, 474.
Schaw, John, slain, 697.
Schaw, Patrick, 697.
Schiehallion, forest of, 146,
Scone, lordship of, 459.
Schools in Scotland to be supported,
11 to be planted in every parish, 63,
221 schoolmasters to conform to the
canons, 227 ; maintenance of, 282,
315.
Schoolmasters to be maintained in the
'

;

;

Highlands, 75.
Scotchmen, petition to be "denizens"
of England, 25, 26.
Scotland, arms for defence of, to be
imported, 35 ships to be provided
for defence of, 41, 42, 56, 57, 60
debts transferred to, from England,
;

177, &c.
Scotland, New

at, 74, 76.

Ross,
Ross,
Ross,
Ross,
Ross,
Ross,
Ross,

580, 603, 624, 695 Robert, 719, 720,
740, 758, 812.
Roxburgh, sheriffship of, 25 sheriff of,
296.
Russell, Francis, 326, 715.
Russia, letter to the Emperor of, 579,
590, 632; Scottish soldiers to be
levied for service in 659.
Rutherfurd, Mr. John, minister of
Monifeith, 514, 691.
Rutherfurd, Mr. John, preacher, to be

682.

(Nova Scotia), baronets
29; plantation of, 30, 104,
122, 134, 144, 265, 349, 386,
394, 396, 420, 463, 516, 618, 527,
545, 547, 575, 582, 596, 599, 619,
664, 676, 726, 818.

Henry, 150.

of, 18,- 19,

Hugh,

119,

of Balnamichtie, 134.

James, page to the King, 25.
Lady, 520.
Lord, 257, 520, 727.
the lordship of, 165, 620; reve-

nues

of,

782.

Ross, the mairdom of, 849.
Ross, Patrick, Bishop of 2, 73, 74.
Rothes, Earl of, 103, 107, 109, 117,
,

1 18, 119,

120, 179, 243,

271,

444,

6 09.

Rotterdam, merch.ant

R o wan,

,

of,

835.

escheated for wife murder,

197, 216.

Roxburgh, Earl

of, 101, 151, 193, 202,
205, 263, 356, 358, 386, 402, 423,
486, 492, 494, 509, 552, 557, 566,

Scott,

Andrew, 34, 77.
Andrew, chirurgeon,

Scott,
letter in his
favour, 76.
Scott, Sir James, Knight, 156 ; to go
to France, 230 his losses to be re;

compensed, 247, 528.
Scott, Sir John, Director of Chancerv,
17, 84, 439, 480, 481, 494,

509, 608,

613, 661, 719.
Scott, Sir

John, tutor of Buccleuch,

758, 771.
Scott, Sir John, of
77, 263.

Newburgh,

34, 76,

Scott, Captain Robert, bore brief to Lgiven to, 176.
.Scott, Sir Robert, of Hayning, 34, 78.
Scott, Robert, of Heidshaw, 34, 78,

281.
Scott, Sir Walter, of Whitslaid, 34, 78.
Scott, Sir William, 383, 494; of EUe,

743.
Scott Sir William, tutor of Buccleuch,
758, 771.
Scott, William, of Ardross, 701, 743,
763, 824.
Scottish Ditch, 409.
Scottish soldiers, levies of, for foreign
service, 22,

23,

39,

40, 53, 64, 66,

83, 96, 124, 125, 130, 131, 158, 193,
321, 323, 330, 338, 379, 432, 506,
510, 520, 539, 554, 585, 586, 588,
659.
Scrymgeour, Mr. Henry, minister at
Forgan, 276.
Scrymgeour, Mr. John, 100.
Seaforth, the Earl of, 74, 145, 195, 196,
274, 277, 280, 345, 378, 408, 414,
491, 509, 606, 690, 723, 739, 783,
784, 861.
Seal, the Great, of Scotland, to be
made of silver, 187, 188.
Seaports to be strengthened, 42, 62,
83, 84.

Searchers, office of, 55, 56, 242.
Seaton, the Council to meet the King
at, 294.
Sederunt, books of, interlocutors to be

recorded
Selkirk,

in, 55, 92.

town

of,

425, 466.

Selkrig, David, servant of

James VI.,

103.

Semple, Bryce, 496.
Semple, Lord, 607, 688.
Senega, river, 760.
Service-Book, 752, 796, 800, 855.
Sessach, lands of, 138.
Session, the

Judges

of, qualifications of,

16;
12, 13; appointments of, 15,
ordered to attend Divine Service in
the Chapel-Royal, 170, &c.
Session, Court of, to be reduced to its
original form, 13, 14; Judges of,
obliged to renew their warrant on
accession of the King, 13, 14, 15;
King's instructions to, 91 92 Acts
anent, 92, 336 ; commission of laws
for regulation of, 685 ; letter to, 739.
Seton, Mr. Alexander, of Culcreucb,
286-288, 494.
Seton, Mr. Alexander, of Kiltreath,
appointed a Lord of Session, 15, 647.
to levy
Seton, Captain Alexander,
,

;

troops for Denmark, 53.
Seton, Sir Alexander, 763.
Seton, Dr., 750.
Seton, Mr. James, minister at Logic,
1.

Seton, Mr. James, a creditor of Lord

Orkney, 10.
Captain -John, 270.
Sir John, 363.

Seton,
Seton,
Seton,
Seton,

Robert, 388, 393, 539.
Sir William, gifts to him and

WilUam and John, 108, 109,
294, 567, 698; Postmaster of Scotland, 657, 687.
Seton, William, of Meldrum, 836.
sons,

)

;

INDEX.
Sheriffs of burghs, 458.
Shafto, Henry, 145.
Sharp, Mr. James, 218.
Sharp, Mr, John, 98, 469, 482.
Sharp, Mr. Patrick, presented to church
of Carluke, (558.

Skinners, the, of Edinburgh, 506.

Shaw, William, Gentleman of the Privy
Chamber, 1 4 mandate for payment

738, 771, 783.
Soldiers, levy of, for

;

to him of £20,000, 18.
Shearer, John, burgess of Stirling, 638.
Sheep, exportation of, prohibited, 120;
petition of the burghs regarding, 181
for the King's use, 277, 700.
Sheep from Scotland to the King, 111,
431, 432.
Sheriff-clerk, the office of, 624.
Shetland (See Zetland), fishings of, 44,
85, 618.
Ships to be provided for defence of

ScotUnd, 40,

42, 56,

57, 61, 67

;

re-

strained from going to France, 78,
79, 92, 93, 94, 95; Scottish ships to
salute Knglish on meeting, 99 ; ordnance for two Scottish ships, 115,
120; three provided for defence of
the coast, 179, 227; for transport of
troops, 229 ; arrest of, transporting
prohibited goods, 245.
Ships, English, to be saluted by Scottish, 99
foreign ships on Scottish
coast, 328
privateers, 419.
Ships, prize, to be adjudged, 121, 130,
141, 162, 177, 189, 199, 245, 278,
404, 419, 597.
Ship money required by the King, 41,
;

;

61, 92.

Shipping, state of, in Scotland, 291.
commissioners for the, 286-

Shires,

288, 427.
Sibbald,
James, minister for Aberdeen, 36.
Sibthorp, Sir Christopher, 115.
Signatures on infeftments to pass
through Chancery, 17 to be properly
passed, 174, 399; of honours to be
rendered again, 734.
Signet, the clerks of, 251.
Silks, license to dye, 454, 609
manufacture of, to be introduced into Scotland, 634, 635, 636.
Silver mines near Linhthgow, 542,
561.
Simme, David, 862.
Simony, 425, 426.
Sinclair, Andrew, 802, 803.

Mr

;

;

Sinclair, George, of Rapness,
Sinclair, Lieut. -Col.

James, of Murkill,

96, 124, 128, 139, 249, 562.
Sinclair, John, 638.

John, Dean of Guild, Edinburgh, 774.
Lord, 488.

Sinclair,
Sinclair,
Sinclair,

Sir VVilliam, of Roslin, 501,

837.
Skairheads, lighthouse upon, 534.
Skaithmure, tenants of, 403.
Skene, James, 373.
Skene, Sir James, to be President of
the College of Justice, 14, 15, 16,
45; to repair to Court, 48, 91, 150,
263, 282, 335; on commission, 494,
667 ; his death, 690.
Skene, Mr. John, Clerk of the Bills,
437.
II

"St. Michael," a French prize ship,
189, 371, 419.

Slains, letter of, 257.

Smcaton, the Laird of, 390.
Smyth, John, minister at Maxton, 762.
Smyth, Patrick, of Braco, 857.
Soap, manufacture of, in Scotland, 150,

war with Prance,

193, 195, 200, 206, &c.
Solicitors, instructions to, 173.

Somerville,
a surety, 638.
Somerville, William, slaughter of, 80,
85; his widow, 171, 191.
Southesk, the Earl of, 676, 737, 794.
Spain, invasion of Ireland from, 155;
ship taken on coast of, 335; trade
with, 713.
Spain, King of, 69, 150.
Spanish ship on coast of Mull, 459.
,

Speir, Alexander, bailie of Edinburgh,

774.

Spence, Sir James, on council of war,
56, 57 ; commissioned to levy troops
for Sweden, 8-3, 227, 283; letter in
regard to, 849.
Spence, WUli.am, his son, 850.
Spens, Francis, 658.
Spottiswood, Sir John, of New.abbey,
494.
Spottiswood, Sir Robert, appointed a
Lord of Session, 16, 105, 258, 690;
President, 702, 709.
Spynie, Lord, appointed Muster-MasterGeneral, 45 ; gets commission tu levy
soldiers for L)enm.ark, 124, 129, 754,
854.
St. Abbs' Head, 612.
St. Andrew, chaplainry of, at Holyrood,
139.
St. Andrews, printing to be carried -on
the son of Lord Dunfermline
at, 72
sent to school at, 93.
St. Andrews, Ai'chbishop of, 6, 7, 48,
;

49, 50, 62, 63, 71, 72, 160, 235, 251,

252, 296, 345, 357, 429, 441, 509,
549, 620, 623, 677, 710, 791, 818.
Andrews, castle of, ruinous, 407.
St. Andrews, Chancellor of, 620.
St. Andrews, church of, to be restored,
751.
St. Andrews, New College of, 192, 745.
St. Andrews, diocese of, 683.
St. Andrews, people of, 247.
" St. Andrews," ship of, 245.
St. Andrews, priory of, 711, 724, 739,
789, 795, 796, 806.
St. Andrews, University of, 192, 363,
677, 679, 750.
St. Anthony, preceptory of, 694.
St. Catherine, chaplainry of, at HolySt.

rood, 139.
St. Cuthbert's, parish of, 799.

GUes (Edinburgh), church of, 294,
417 ; to be restored, 684 deanery of,
711, 749; restoration of, 751; election of principal minister of, 791 ;
royal seat in, 797 ; deanery of, SOI,
royal seat in, 809.
" St. Lawrence," the, ship of Lubeck,
420.
St. Leonard's College, 469, 482.
**St. Lucas," a ship of Hamburgh,
177.
St. Mary of the Lowes, church of, 347.

St.

;

3o

"St. Peter," a French prize ship, 189;
a ship of Montrose, 245 a ship of
Amsterdtim, 328; French ship, 371,
;

ship of Kinghom, 612.
St. Salvator's College, St. Andrews,
677.
Stamford, 107.
Stanehous, the kirk of, 555.
StaneUe, lands of, 520.
Stanhope, Charles, Lord, 808, 832.
State, chief officers of, sent for by the
King, 254.
Steuart, Mr. Lues, 237, 258, 649, 662.
Steuart, Margaret, the King's nurse,
231, 326, 715, 716.
Stewart, Alexander, of Clarie, 136;
slaughter of, 163, 206.
Stewart, Alexander, in Croshrie, 210.
Stewart, Lady Anna, her marriage with
Lord Douglas, 314, 515.
Stewart, Archibald, of Hessilsyde, 442.
Stewart, Edward, natural brother of

419

;

Lord Orkney,

6.

Stewart, Euphame, daughter of David,
Earl of Strathearn, 652.
Stewart, Francis, son of Earl Bothwell,
151 brother to John Stewart of Coldingham, 253, 356, 358, 388, 402, 422,
430, 440, 486, 492, 504, 549, 552,
595, 624, 695, 720, 758, 760, 777.
Stewart, Hercules, brother to Lord
Bothwell, 757.
Stewart, Sir James, of Killeith, to succeed Lord Ochiltree, 5, 352, 540.
Stewart, Mr. James, brother of Lord
Orkney, 66; Sir James, 697, 707,
;

777.

Stewart, James, burgess of Glasgow,
330.

Stewart,

Lady Jean,

624, 703, 706, 771,

777, 346.

Stewart, John, of Coldingham, 100,
101, 112, 142, 147, 175, 187, 228,
229, 236, 253, 271, 329, 366, 371,
333, 388, 392, 438, 592, 771, 858.
Stewart, Sir John, natural son of the

Duke

of

Richmond,

58, 231.

Stewart, Sir John, complaint against,
109, 112, 293.
Stewart, Sir John,

of

Methven, and

Lady, 162, 179, 241, 242, 271,
273, 283.
Stewart, Josias, of Bonyton, 491.
Stewart, Margaret, daughter of Hercules Stewart, 757.
Stewart, Mary, Lady, Blairquhon, 490,
491.
Stewart, Robert, son of Sir James, 70S.
Stewart, Walter, 106, 490, 497,503, 523.
Stewart, Captain Walter, 589.
Stewart, Mr. Walter, minister, 826.
Stewart, Sir William, of Grantully, 183,
184.
Stewart, William, of Dunduflt, 491.
Stewart, William, of Maynes, 857.
Stuart, Sir John, of Traquair, Privy
Councillor, 158, 212, 213, 214, 242.
(.See Traquair.
his

Alexander, of Powhouse, 373.
Stirling Castle, royal room in, to be
furnished, 6 Chapel-Eoyal of, 292
Stirling,

;

to be repaired, 810.

;

INDEX.
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Symonton, barony

of, 442.
.Symsone, David, 475.
Synton, the Laii-d of, 476, 477.

Stirling, the castle of, 277, 294, 364.

Viscount of, 548, 5fi4, 565,
575, 577, 582, 599, 602, 608, 619,
626, 664 the Earl of, 692, 702, 706,
his
726, 774, 775, 813, 815, 819
(See Alexander.)
escutcheon, 829.
Stones, precious, to be searched for in

Stirling, the

Toscheoch, John, tortured,

;

Tackle, manufacture

;

Mar,

38.

Tait,

Stones for building, &c., 426.
Stormonth, Lord, 97, 100, 120, 292,
344, 459, 509, 534, 562.
to be erected into a free
burgh, 280, 305, 306, 358.
Strachan, Sir Alexander, to import
arnas into Scotland, 35 : referred to,
204; of Thornetown, 318, 324, 342,

Stornnway

350, 377, 44.3, 457, 497, 523, 527,
686, 719, 761.
Strachan, Mr. James, 123; merchant in
Edinburgh, 230, 231, 236.
Strada, Oetavio de, Bohemian, to have
patent for reBning minerals, 68.
Straintrie, respite to, 395.

Strathearn, the Countess of, 558.
Strathearn, the Earl of, .Justice-General
of Scotland, 11, 555; President of
the Council, 558, 613, 615, 617, 621,

801.
of

James,

the

756.

Tallow, profits on export of, given to
Lord Napier, 593.
Tanning, mode of, regulated, 223.
Tapestry, the King's, to be recovered
from private persons, 35.
Tarbet, shire of, 252, 269.
Tarves, church of, 658.
Tarvit, lands of, 263.
Tasses, barony of, 845.
Tax roUs to be entered in Exchequer
books, 90.
Taxation. 20, 27, 28, 36, 43, 48, 49, f
93. 157, 161, 201, 207, 216, 227, 228,
232, 303, 319, 369, 396, 448, 45-3,
464, 477, 482, 483, 484, 487, 493,
073, 720, 791, 793, 829, 859.
Taxation to be disposed on levy of
troops, 12, 157.
of, 164.
Tealing, lands of, 452.
Teinds, laws anent the,

,

sioned, 135; his death, 714.
Students, poor, to be provided for, 76
the order of their attendance on
divine service, 677, 745, 747, 749, 752.
Submission, a general, to be signed,
;

250, 251

;

concerning tithes, 268, 269,

290, 310.
Suffolk, the Earl of, 65; TheophUus, 494.
Sugart, lands of, 138.
Sunday, 6shing on, prohibited, 586.
Surgeons (chyrurgians), the privileges
of, 694.

Surrenders, commission for, 106, 167,
168, 194, 198, 212, 218, 222, 226,
229, 244, 251, 314, 321, 324, 333,
417, 444, 450, 502, 549, 560, 566,
567, 572, 580, 588, 605, 607, 616,
622, 638, 655, 682, 711, 722, 795,
799, 821, 822, 856.
Sutherland, the Earl of, 191, 314, 770.
Scottish
Sweden, the King of, 66
troops levied for, S3 a Scottish officer of, 176, 207, 283; levy of troops
;

;

for, 321, 339, 346, 379, 383, 473, 509,

510, 520, 639, 540; letter to, 545;
letter
troops to be levied for, 554
to, 556
troops to be levied for, 585,
630; wars of, 732; Queen of, 847,
;

;

848; letter

to, 849.

Sweden, trade with, 713.
Swinton, James, Archer of the Guard
of the French King, 415, 417.
Sword to be borne before the Provost
of Edinburgh, 50, 125, 135, 137.

Mr.

Thomas, Dean

Giles, 711, 712, 714;

of

St.

made Bishop

Brechin, 749; transported, SoO.

of

render

of,

11, 12; surcraved from Earl of Mar,

referred to as oppressive, 58
31
regidation of, 75, 104, 107 commissioners for, 118, 145, 159, 160, 167,
169; rental book of, to be made, 170,
171 commissioners of, 172, 174, 175,
181, 182, 185, 191, 194; petition of
the buyers of, 197; valuation of, 205,
210, 211, 212, 213, 225, 229, 238,
241, 250, 268, 282, 288, 289, 300,
31.3,
315; commissioners of, 358,
492.
Teinds, collection of, 360, 361, 365, 374
38.3, 387, 397, 408, 444, 502, 510,
528, 537, 549, 551, 685, 594, 605,
616, 628, 638, 684, 686, 724, 738,
742, 758, 763, 787, 788, 795, 797,
798, 817, 852, 856, 859, 860.
;

;

;

;

Tennent, William, 454.
Tennis Court at Holyrood, 607.

Mr

Robert,

burgess of Kinghorn, 562.

Tod, Andrew, bailie of Edinburgh, 774.
Tod, Archibald, 440, 460, 638.
Tolbooths, 287.
Torphichen, Lord of, 466, 597, 742.
Torture, trial by, 513.

298, 308.

476, 493.
Traquair, the Laird of, commanded to
accept a baronetcy, 30 summoned to
Court, 83, 194.
Traquair, Lord, 425, 480, 486, 488.
Traquair, John, Earl of, 494, 497, 509,
617, 521, 523, 531, 554, 670, 654,
666, 682, 685, 690, 712, 723, 734,
786, 791, 809, 827, 828, 838, 841,
848, 866.
Trayner, lands of, 465.
Treasurer-Depute of Scotland, orders
concerning, 47.
Treasurer, the, to sit in the College of
Justice, 475, 682.
Treasurer's accounts, commission for
auditing, 719.
Trenches to be made, 249.
Trotter, John, 638.
Trumpeters, the five, of Scotland to be
paid. 111.
TuUibardine, the Earl of, 455, 459,
460, 491, 509, 51.3, 542, 586, 603,
658.
TuUibardine, the earldom of, 317.
TuUibardine, house of, 261.
Tullibody, parish of, 819.
TuUoch, Robert, his slaughter, 257.
;

Tungland, bailiery of, 488.
Turgabralmore, land of, 138.
Turisdale Chace, 605.
Turners (Turnbores), copper coin
5-38,

called,

781.

TurnbuU, WiUiam, Clerk

of

Council,

Tweed, river, 145.
T\veedmouth, 423.
Tyrie, WilUam, of Drumkilbo, 491.

Udall

lands of Orkney, 353.
XJdward, Nathaniel, joint leasee of the
manufacture of iron ordnance, 45
payment to, 77, 80 patent to hiui
;

for

making

oil,

150,

772.

(See

Edward.)
Ulster, province of, 138, 362.
" Unicorn," the ship, 107, 177.
Universities, settlement of, 745, 747,
752.

(See Teinds.)
Titles, questionable to be tried, 157.
Tobacco, 117, 762, 773, 781, 807, 862.

Tithes.

Torwood, the, 523, 574, 583.
Toscheoch, David, slaughter

for the royal works, 273.
Trained bands in Scotland, 45.
Tranent, minister of, 821.
Tranent, teinds of, 821.
Transportation of forbidden goods, Acts
of Parliament against, 21, 712.
Traprain (Trappone), lands of, 390,

132.

Teviotdale, tithes of, 758.
Thames, river, 57, 144, 588, 640.
Thieves, border, 422, 424, 433.
"Thistle," the ship, 107.
Thomson, Mr. Alexander, minister of
St. Giles, 746.
Tliomson, Thomas, of Duddingston, 522.
ThornUe, lands of, 520.
Thornydykes, estate of, 624, 845.
Thurso, church of, 658.
Timber for the navy, 491, 7'*7.

Tinynghame (Cuningham),

622,

Tradesmen

thief, 88.

Tay, the river

638.

Strathearn, David, Earl of, 651, 652.
Strathearn, Patrick, alleged Earl of,
651, 652.
Strathearn, earldom of, 382, 649, 663,
686.
Strathe.am, stewartry of, 89, 118.
Strathauchin,
of Crumer, 296.
Strathnaver, 191.
Struthers, Mr. William, preacher, pen-

Sydserff,

of,

Walter, Yeoman
Kitchen, 25.
Tailzeour, William, 805.

Tailzeour,

513,

766, 767.

Totnes, Earl of. Master of the Ordnance, 107, 116, 120.
Tough, Robert, of Dysart, 646.
Trade, Associations for promoting, 702,

of,

148,

Upheld, James, Chancellor of Denmark,
letter to, 22.

Urquhart, lands

of,

652

;

infeftment

of,

663.

Urquhart,
of Leatheris, 851.
Usher, Chief, of Scotland, office of, 671.
Usher, Sir William, 153.
Usury, 7u7.
,

Vagrants from Scotland
hended,

3.

to be appre-

;

INDEX.
Valentia, Viscount of, 116.
Vauston, Adrian, claim of fees due to,

by

Victual, foreign, importation

Wemyss,

High

Sir John,

Fermanagh,

SheriEE

of

slain, 115, 156, 298.

Wemyss, the Laird

widow, 9.
Vei'tch, John, of Dawick, 518, 857.
Veitch, William, of Dawick, 518.
Vestments of the bishops, 679, 693.
Victual, measures of, 862.
his

887

pressed to accept
referred to, 204.

of,

a Baronetcy, 30
Wemyss, Lord, 562.
;

Wemyss, widow of Sir John, 298.
Wemyss, lands of, Easter and Wester,

of, 20, 24,

856.

Wenton, Sir Thomas,

41.

Virginia, colony of, 527.
\nadislaus IV., King of Poland, 677.

of Strickmartin,
of

hounds, 78, 804.
Wallace, Captain David, 601.
Wallace, Huf,'h, of Craigiewallace, memorial to the King for him, 39 payment ordered to him of £10,000, 44;
do. of £20.000 to him, 393; procuratory for, 396, 401, 733, 809.
Wallace, James, envoy to Russia, 632.
W^.allace, William, the hero, mentioned,
;

council

of,

for Scotland, 35, 45,

Whiteford, Walter, parson of Moffat,
182, 327; Doctor of Divinity, 359,
390, 497, 555. 571, 576; Bishop of
Brechin, 850, 851.
of,

•

778.

W^iddrington, Roger, 145.
Wigtonshire, petition by freeholders

Wardlaw,

Wigtoun, the Ladj-, 622.

B.aronet, 30.

giUs, 422.
,

602.

Weir, William, mariner, 589.

Welthew, Serjeant, 328, 331.
the Laird of, 147.
Sir James, of Bogie

Wemyss,

of

Wool, license to export, 485.
Works, the Master of, ordered to prepare for the King's

visit, 293, 334,
363, 364, 487, 501, 560, 593 monthly
allowance to, 614 to prepare for the
King's visit, 648 ; to repair Stirling
Castle, &c., 810; privileges of, 837.
Works, public, money for, 346.
;

;

Woulson, Mr.,
Wylie,

53.

,

orphans

of,

to

have

253, 509, 622,

Yabn

Wildfowl, preserved, at Falkland, SO.
Wilkie, Mr. Henry, minister at Portsnook, 506.
Wilkie, Mr. John, 506.
Wilky, John, a Scotch fugitive in Burgundy, 31.
Wilkie, Mr. Robert, minister at Glasgow, 111.
Williamson, Mr. Robert, grammarian,

stuffs, license to dye, 454.
Yester, John, Lord, 719.
Yew, John, 299.

York, city of, 764.
York, Vice-Deputy of, 688, 703.
York, President of, 764.
Yorkshire, 604.

Young, Charles, 733.
Young, Mr. George, presented to
CadJer vicarage, 559.
Young, Dr. John, Dean of WinChester, 428.

597.

Wilby, John, burgess of Berwick, 25.
Wilson, Andrew, burgess of Perth, 638.
Wilson, Marmaduke, of Torfield, 604.
Winchester, Bishop of, 101.
Windiebanks, Sir Francis, 703, 830.
Wines from France not to be imported,
106, 107, 114; in a Flemish ship
allowed, 123; cargo of Malaga, 247;
Malaga, 278
French wines, 267
customs on, 499, 535, 821.

Young,
fries,

John,

sheriff-clerk

of

Dum-

235.

Young, Patrick,

librarian to the King,

311, 733.

Young,

,

licensed to print in Edin-

burgh, 776.

Young,

Sir Peter, the King's
311, 540, 733.

Almoner,

;

Weir,
process against, 372.
Weir, Robert, keeper of Chapel Royal,

Weme,

of,

671.

Weather, stormy, 838, 839.
Wedderburn, Dr., of St. Andrews, 192.
Wedderburn, Dr. James, nominated
Bishop of Dunblane, 851; Dean of
Chapel Royal, 855.
Weigin, James, 422.
Weisin (Wigham), William, in Whis-

Muir

of

436.

justice, 264.

Wigtoun, the Earl

become a

of,

118.

62, 78, 83, 90, 121, 253, 364.
Ward lands, 746, 773, 774.
W.ardlaw, Andrew, of Torrie, 609.

Sir Henry, 34, 90, 102, 152,
218, 219, 620, 642.
Wardrobe, the King's, in Scotland,
35, 142, 301, 32S, 672, 765, 794,
823.
Wards of noblemen's children, 753.
Wamat, Sir Filibert, Baronet, 726.
Warton, church of, 658.
Waterworks, invention for driving, 474.
Watson, Andrew, ship captain, 328.
W.auchton, the Laird of, requested to

Eyemouth,

Wood, Sir David, of Bonytoun, 605.
Wood, John, 131 shipmaster, 245.
Wood, Patrick, merchant, Edinburgh,
791, 801.

Weston, the Lord, High Treasurer of
England, 257.
White, David, respited, 277.

2"'4,

97.

;

of,

737.

Whithorn, priory

39, 40, 401, 733.

Wappinsh.aws, 137, 181.

War,

Westminster, city of, 156, 639.
Westmoreland, Countess-Dowager

at

Leith, 694.

Witchcraft, trial for, 377, 418, 423,
553.
Witherington, Roger, Knight, 494.
Witherington, Sir William, 494.
Wood, Andrew, complaint against, 17,

Wood, Archibald, keeper

136.

Wentworth, the Viscount, Deputy
Ireland, 10, 830.

W.\LKEB, Eobert, Keeper of the Buck-

Wire, license for drawing, 506.
Wischart, Mr. William, minister

6,

114.

Winisdale, forest of, 604.
Winrahame, Robert, 221.
Wintertoun Ness, lights at, 196, 217.
Winton, the Earl of, 131, 171, 176,
198, 208, 240, 253, 270, 295, 388,
509, 559, 675; George, 719, 794.
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Crown dues of, 170, 171,
175, 184, 192; hostile fleet appears
201 rents of, 236 justiciary of,
252, 260, 269, 271; feu of, 353, 395;

Zetland,
off,

;

government
821.

TO HER UAJESTT.

;

of,

741;

customs

of,

